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More than eighty years agoTadeusz Kowalski (1889–1948), the founder of mod-
ern Polish Oriental Studies, expressed the opinion that the most urgent task
facing Karaim studies at that time was to catalogue existing Western Karaim
Biblical texts and critically edit them so that they could enter scholarly circu-
lation and pave the way for a philology-based analysis of the linguistic past of
Karaim (Kowalski 1936: 15–20). For decades this task remained a desideratum
not only because of its scholarly significance, but also for the reason that these
sources are extremely valuable culturally. Karaimsare followers of Karaite Juda-
ism, and the essence of their religion lies, unlikemainstreamRabbinic Judaism,
in its recognition of the Hebrew Bible alone as the supreme authority in reli-
gious law and theology. For many decades, however, there existed no Karaim
translation of theTanakh that they could actually use in religious practice. This
is because existing translations were (almost without exception) written or
printed inHebrew script, but due to the gradual extinction of their culture, over
the yearsmostmembers of Karaimcommunities lost the ability to readHebrew
script and as a consequence were unable to access the content of their sources.
This process began during the 1920s and 1930s and swiftly gained momentum
after the SecondWorldWar. As a consequence, Karaims were—and still are—
forced to use non-Karaim,mostly Polish, Lithuanian, or Russian translations of
the Hebrew Bible, which has accelerated their ethnic, cultural, and linguistic
assimilation. Seen in this light, the task of preparing critical editions of these
texts should therefore not only be perceived as a research task, but also as an
opportunity to restore a fundamental component of Karaim identity.
Indeed, it was with this aim in mind that in the years 2012–2016 a total of 31
Biblical texts (out of a group of 460 Karaimmanuscripts) were discovered and
catalogued by a research team led by the present author—including manu-
script ADub.iii.73, which is presented in this volume. It contains the oldest
Western Karaim translation of the Torah we know of today and was discovered
shortly after midnight on 27 February 2014.1
The principal focus of the present volume is to provide a critical edition and
concise linguistic description of manuscript ADub.iii.73. Additionally, to gain
a better understanding of the manuscript’s philological and historical back-
ground we have outlined the history of Western Karaim translations of the
1 Financial support for the archival work and preparation of the catalogue was provided by
the Polish National Science Centre (research project 2011/03/D/HS2/00618). For a summary
of the project, see Németh (2016b).
x preface
Torah. The edition is also supplemented with a glossary in which we have doc-
umented those words and meanings attested in ms. ADub.iii.73 that are not
included in standardKaraimdictionaries.The lexicographical addenda and the
facsimilia are presented in the second volume of this book.
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Introduction
1 The Antecedents of Manuscript ADub.iii.73
The translation of the Torah into Karaim has rather a long history—the ques-
tion remains, however, of how far this story goes back. In one of his articles,
Seraya Shapshal (1873–1961), a well-educated leader of the Crimean and Pol-
ish Karaim communities, stated that the entire Tanakh was translated into
Karaim around the 11th century (Šapšal 1918: 6). This opinion was for the
most part shared by Musaev (1964: 8), who stated that the Bible was trans-
lated into Karaim in the 11th–14th centuries. A. Zajączkowski (1964: 793) and
W. Zajączkowski (1980: 161), in turn, wrote that the oral—and thus, as should
be made clear, unwritten—tradition of translating the Bible into Karaim dates
back “ins 12. oder gar in das 11. Jahrhundert”. At the same time, the latter author
stated that the oldest written translations of the Bible originate from the 16th
century and that they were recorded in the south-western dialect of Karaim
(theHalych dialect, as he termed it), whereas the oldest North-Western Karaim
translationsweremade in the first half of the 18th-century, seeW. Zajączkowski
(1980: 162). Although the latter information is in accordance with our present-
day knowledge, we have still no evidence of the 16th-century South-Western
Karaim Biblical texts referred to by Włodzimierz Zajączkowski and Omeljan
Pritsak (1959a: 323).1
One important manuscript worthy of mention here is Evr i Bibl 143, which
contains a (probably) 15th-century Kipchak Turkic translation of a large part of
the Torah—from Exo 21:11 up till Num 28:15. Even though it contains a transla-
tion of the Torah into Kipchak Turkic written in Hebrew script and its Crimean
provenance is very likely (as claimed by Harkavy & Strack 1875, see below),
it still needs to be determined whether it was indeed written in Karaim and
whether it belongs to the same translation tradition as the sources that are
1 It ought to be mentioned here that Grzegorzewski (1916–1918: 270–272, 279–287) published
and commented on a copy of a South-Western Karaim translation of Psalms 142 and 143
(which are, obviously, not part of the Torah, but nevertheless are still a Biblical text) copied,
so he claims, by Josef ha-Mashbir (born ca. 1650, died 13 Jan 1700, see JSul.ii.02: 52 ro). This,
in theory, brings us closer to the 16th century. However, there are two circumstances that
we must be aware of when reading Grzegorzewski’s edition. Firstly, Grzegorzewski provides
no information about the manuscript he used; what we see is the text reprinted in Hebrew
characters, only. Secondly, the native dialect of Josef ha-Mashbir was actually North-Western
Karaim, see the argumentation in Németh’s (2018a) article in which a critical edition of one
of his autographs is provided (along with facsimilia).
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discussed below.We find Jankowski’s (2018: 39–40) argumentation rather con-
vincing, namely that there are grounds for classifying it as Chagatay. It was
catalogued inHarkavy&Strack (1875: 167–168), but then remained almost com-
pletely overlooked for more than 140 years. In 2017, Aleksandra Soboleva from
the Vinogradov Russian Language Institute (Moscow) carried out a palaeo-
graphic examination of this source and showed that the paper it was written
ondates back to the 15th century (Grishchenko 2018b: 172). TheYevano-Karaitic
type, Mashait style Hebrew script used in it is very similar to the 14th-century
sample published by Birnbaum (1954–1957, plate 391) and Birnbaum et alii
(2007: 720, 726: figure 35). It was also briefly presented by Shapira (2006: 270;
2018: 309), although without any linguistic commentary.
In the last few years, the history of the translation of the Tanakh into Karaim
and the state-of-the-art of current archival and philological research has been
quite expertly addressed in a series of works by Jankowski (2009, 2018; 2019: x–
xx), with special attention paid to the Eastern Karaim sources, and by Németh
& Sulimowicz-Keruth (forthcoming in 2021) with special regard to Western
Karaim texts. So as not to repeat the information presented in the aboveworks,
let us focus here onWestern Karaim translations of the Torah.2
The first mention of the oldest translation of the Torah intoWestern Karaim
comes from the German theologian and Hebraist Johann Buxtorf der Ältere
(1564–1629). In the lexiconentry שמוח Chumaʃsh found in the second, posthum-
ous edition of his Bibliotheca Rabbinica printed in 1640, he mentions that the
Karaites of Theodosia (Crimea) read the Pentateuch in a Turkic translation
written in Hebrew script, see:
… & ʃunt ʃerè Caraitæ: […] In Taurica verò Cherʃoneʃo Theodoʃiæ habit-
antes, Turcicè Sacros libros legunt, ut Arabiʃantes Arabicè, & in Perʃide
Perʃicè. Ubique tamen in peregrinis linguis exprimendis Hebraico char-
actere abuti conʃueverunt.
buxtorf (1640: 444–445)3
This work has never been quoted precisely in the scholarly literature. Instead it
was referred to on the basis of Schudt (1714: 208)—who reported in brief inGer-
manwhat JohannesBuxtorf hadwritten in Latin—aswell as other 17th-century
2 At the moment of writing we know of ca. 150 Karaim Biblical manuscripts. It is also for this
reason that our focus is limited to the history of Western Karaim translations of the Torah
only.
3 The first edition—i.e. Buxtorf (1613)—lacks this lexicon entry.
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works, while in some descriptions on this topic it was overlooked entirely, see,
for instance, A. Zajączkowski (1939: 93), Szyszman (1952: 215, 218), Dubiński
(1959 [1994]: 64) or Jankowski (2009, 2018).
According to the present day knowledge, the first documentation of a por-
tion of the Torah—and, at the same time of any Biblical text translated into
Karaim in general—is the letter sent by a Swedish Orientalist Gustaf Peri-
nger Lillieblad (1651–1710) to the German Ethiopist Hiob Ludolf (1624–1704),
in which he presented, in Hebrew letters, the first three verses of the Torah
(see Tentzel 1691: 572–575). This historical fact was frequently quoted in the
scholarly literature and the relevant fragment was commented on by many
authors, see, e.g., A. Zajączkowski (1939: 90–99), Szyszman (1952: 228), Dub-
iński (1991: 219), or Jankowski (2019: xii). Shortly after its publication, Peringer’s
letter was reprinted several times and all of its errors were flawlessly repeated
by each publisher, see for instance Schupart (1701: 26) and Schudt (1714: 109–
111). Given its importance, let us present the text and add a brief commentary
to it:









(1) [brēʾšīṯ båråʾ] enk kaštan4 jaratty Tegri5
(2) ošol ol kökĺarni ra6 ošol jerni.
4 A printing error instead of baštan; letters ב and wereכ confused due to their similar shapes.
5 A printing error instead of Tenri; letters נ and ג were confused due to their similar shapes.
In our opinion the letter gimel should not be read as ŋ here (as would be the case in East-
ern Karaim texts): the available 17th-century North-WesternKaraim linguisticmaterial shows
thatŋ, as aphoneme, hasbeeneliminated fromthe sound systemby that time (see footnote 34
below). This is supported also by Peringer’smaterial itself, cf. the genitive suffix -nyn vs. OKar.
*-nyŋ in derjanyn and su[v]larnyn (Gen 1:2), and Tenri in Gen 1:3.
6 A printing error instead of da; letters ד and wereר confused due to their similar shapes.
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(3) [whåʾreṣ] Da ol jer edi veŕac7 da noš8 da qaranġylyq
(4) edi jüzü üstüńa derjanyn da küčli jel šuvul-
(5) daredi jüzü üstüńa ol suklarnyn9.
(6) [wayyōmer] Da ajtty Tenri bolsun jaryq da koldu10
(7) jaryq.
These verses are almost identical to those we know from JSul.iii.01 (= refer-
enced asH inour apparatus below) andADub.iii.82 (see the facsimile of its first
page in Sulimowicz 1999, ill. 18), i.e. from South-Western Karaim translations
of Genesis, as well as to those quoted by Kowalski (1929: 289). The beginning
of the Book of Genesis is missing from ADub.iii.73 due to damage, but the
19th-century addition that contains it (see our edition below) is, again, almost
identical to Peringer’s material. A comprehensive critical edition and linguistic
analysis of this short text was recently published by Németh (2020a).
2 Manuscript ADub.iii.73
2.1 General Description
According to our current knowledge, manuscript ADub.iii.73 contains the old-
est datable Western Karaim translation of any Biblical text. Readers were first
introduced to this translation by the present author in an article from 2014
(Németh 2014b) and the results of linguistic and philological analyses of the
text have been presented over the years in a series of publications (see Németh
2014a, 2014b, 2015c, 2015d, 2016a, 2019; Stachowski 2015).
Themainpart of themanuscript iswritten in ahistorical variety of Karaim—
Middle North-Western Karaim.11 It consists of two parts: the first contains a
translation of the Torah (folios 1 ro–343 ro),12 whereas the second comprises
the Karaim translation of four of the five books of The Five Megillot, namely:
7 A printing error instead of veŕan; letters ן and wereץ confused due to their similar shapes.
8 A printing error instead of boš; letters ב and wereנ confused due to their similar shapes.
9 A printing error instead of suvlarnyn; letters ב and כ were confused due to their similar
shapes. In Jankowski (2019: xii) it is mistakenly deciphered as köklärnin.
10 A scribal error instead of boldu; letters ב and wereכ confused due to their similar shapes.
11 Our proposed periodisation of Karaim is based on phonological, morphonological, and
historical criteria established over the course of several years. Philologically, it is groun-
ded on a thorough examination of nearly forty manuscripts selected from a larger group
of ca. 500 items copied in the 15th–20th centuries. It was first presented inNémeth (2015b)
and has been refined twice since: in Németh (2018b) and Németh (2020b: 57).
12 Folio 343 vo features a list of the incipits of the 54 parashot.
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the Book of Ruth (344 ro–349 vo),13 the Book of Lamentations (350 ro–360 ro),
Ecclesiastes (360 vo–374 vo), and the Book of Esther (375 ro–388 vo).14 The 388
folios are 175×140mm in size and contain predominantly 21 lines of text. The
text of the Torah and of The Five Megillot is preserved almost in its entirety.
The only passages of the original manuscript of the Torah that are missing
(due to damage) are verses Gen 1:1–1:17, the final fragment of Gen 5:25, Gen
5:26–6:9, and the beginning of Gen 6:10. These passages were supplemented in
the 19th century by another hand in South-Western Karaim and were added
to the manuscript as folios 1 ro–2 vo. As far as the text of The Five Megillot
is concerned, only the last folio of the original manuscript was damaged (Est
9:28–Est 10:3). It was reproduced most likely in the 20th century by another
hand in Modern North-Western Karaim and was added to the manuscript as
its last page. In autumn 2014, the present author managed to find this miss-
ing last page of the Book of Esther lying loose among other Karaim religious
texts. I have catalogued this page as ADub.iii.67.3 not knowing at the time it
was added to the catalogue that it actually belongs to ADub.iii.73.
Folios 3–387 were copied in dark brown iron gall ink. The additions on the
first two folios are in light brown ink, whereas the last fragment on folio 388
is in black ink. Conservation work was carried out on the manuscript on two
occasions: the first most probably took place in the latter half of the 20th cen-
tury by unknown persons, while the second was performed in 2015 by Elżbieta
Jabłońska andMałgorzata Pronobis-Gajdzis.15 The text is clearly legible despite
the effects of ink corrosion (halted thanks to the conservation treatment) vis-
ible onmost of the folios. The margins of the first 17 folios are damaged, which
resulted in the loss of text.With the exception of a few passages, the entire text
is vocalised.
The main part of the manuscript was copied by Simcha of Kukizów ben
Chananel of Derażne. He was born most likely in Trakai in the light of the fact
that he was among those migrants from Trakai who established the Karaim
community of Kukizów in 1688. In a document edited by Mann (1931: 886) we
13 The Book of Ruth from this manuscript was critically edited in Németh (2015c).
14 The folio numbers presented in Németh (2014b: 110) and Németh (2015c: 51) differ from
these here because the former were provided on the basis of the folio numbers added to
themanuscript in pencil by oneof its owners or readers.Today, after having read thewhole
manuscript page by page, we can say that three pages were skipped during the numbering
process.
15 Elżbieta Jabłońska and Małgorzata Pronobis-Gajdzis are members of the Department of
Paper and Leather Conservation of the Faculty of Fine Arts of the Nicolaus Copernicus
University in Toruń, Poland. For a report of the conservation treatment financed by the
Ministry of Culture andNational Heritage of the Republic of Poland, see Pronobis-Gajdzis
(2015).
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see his statement that he received 100 Polish zlotys support from the king’s
treasury for the journey. In that document he refers to himself as ריעזהוריעצה
‘young and small’, which suggest that he was born not later than ca. 1670.16 We
are also aware that Simcha came from a well-educated family: Chananel, his
father, was the hazzan of the community in Derażne.17 Simcha had two chil-
dren: Moshe (died 06 February 1738) and Deborah (died also in the 30-ies); his
wife Chana passed away on 11 January 1717 (see JSul.ii.02: 52 ro). He became
hazzan inKukizów around 1709, succeeding in that officeMordechai benNisan
(born ca. 1650, died ca. 1709),18 and is known for composing several piyyu-
tim in Hebrew (see Mann 1931: 1270, fn. 645) as well as for writing numerous
Karaim interpretations of Hebrew piyyutim: the present author has discovered
18 such works and critically edited them in Németh (2020b: 215–373). He was
the creator of another copy of the Torah, namely ms. TKow.01 (see below) and,
moreover, from ms. JSul.i.11 (copied in 1878) we know that he translated the
Bookof Lamentations intoKaraim.19He is known tohavediedon20Adar Sheni
5483a.m.—ca. 27 March 1723a.d. according to the Gregorian calendar—and
was buried in Kukizów (see, JSul.ii.02: 52 ro, and JSul.iii.05: 164 ro).20
The text was first written without vocalisation signs. The vocalisation was
added to the text by the copyist, but the unvocalised fragments or amendments
in Gen 37:8, Exo 38:12, Num 15 (237 ro) show us that this was done after the
respective portions of text were written. Additionally, in the unvocalised frag-
ment in Exo 38:12 a cantillation sign was used, which suggests that cantillation
signs were added to the text prior to its vocalisation.
16 The facsimile of this document was published by Muchowski & Tomal (2016: 381–382).
17 See, ms. JSul.i.45 (101 ro) where in the introduction to the Karaim translation of the piyyut
(religious song) startingwith thewords דיִחָיְוםָרְךֶלֶמ meleḵ råmwyåḥīḏwe read the follow-
ing: הפיקה֮קדןזחההחמשרר֘המכו֘ההו֘מאותמכחךוזבומגרתשוטשפםגרמאתהצרתםאו
׃שמ֮עיעינזארדק֘הקיבשותמןקזהלאננחדע֮מכב׃ת֘בנרעי ‘And, if you prefer, say its peshat
[i.e., the peshat of the Hebrew original] which the pure hakham translated, our master,
our teacher, the great and honourable sage, his honour, the Rav, Rabbi Simcha the hazzan
of the holy community of YefehYaʿar [i.e., of Kukizów],may his soul lodge in Eden, the son
of Chananel, the aged, the hazzan of the holy community of Derażne, whose honourable
repose is Eden,may he rest in peace’. The Karaim incipit of this piyyut is Biji dunjanyn bijik
da jalġyz Tenri, see Németh (2020b: 226).
18 Mordechai ben Nisan and his son, Nisan, were murdered probably in 1709 on their way to
the Crimea, see Mann (1931: 739, fn. 1067b), Tuori (2013: 73).
19 TheBiblical book inquestionwas copiedon folios 28 ro–52 ro and it is the introductorypas-
sage in Hebrew on folio 28 ro which provides the information that Simcha ben Chananiel
was its translator.
20 The fact that he was burried in Kukizów is also recorded in the manuscripts edited by
Muchowski & Tomal & Sulimowicz &Witkowski & Yariv (2017: 33, 45).
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Aswe learn from the colophon on folios 342 vo–343 ro, themain text was cre-
ated by Simcha ben Chananel between 25 March and 31 May 1720, and in the
colophons that close the translation of Exodus, Leviticus, Number and Deuter-
onomy—see folios 157 vo (line 14), 207 vo (line 5), 278 vo (line 2), 342 vo (line 5),
respectively—he clearly states that the text of the Pentateuch he copied is his
own translation (peshat). This explains why of all the many translators of piyy-
utim mentioned in 19th-century sources Simcha ben Chananel was the only
individual assigned the title of translator, or divine translator and ha-Torani. In
light of the above we may suppose that he was also the translator of the four
books of Ketuvim on folios 344 ro–388 vo.21
Finally, he is also known to be a prominent copyist: in 1710, he copied
Appirion, Shelomo ben Aharon’s opus magnum (see, Poznański 1916: 98).
One of the other two copyists who contributed to the manuscript was the
eminent clergymen and copyist Jeshua Josef Mordkowicz (1802–1884). We
identify him as the copyist of folios 1 ro–2 vo based, firstly, on the handwrit-
ing: it is identical to that of the manuscripts whose authorship we know for
certain, such as e.g. JSul.iii.01 and ADub.iii.82. Secondly, the additions in ques-
tion are made in Mordkowicz’s native dialect. Moreover, JSul.iii.01 includes an
annotation in which Mordkowicz quotes Simcha ben Chananel’s translation,
which suggests that the analysed manuscript, or perhaps ms. TKow.01, was in
Mordkowicz’s possession.22 The differences between Mordkowicz’s additions
to Genesis and the respective passages in TKow.01 suggest that Mordkowicz
rather did not use TKow.01 in his work.
Several other individuals also contributed to the manuscript, yet their iden-
tity remains unknown. We do not know the name of the person who copied
21 InNémeth (2020b), I have identifiedmore than a hundred translators of Hebrew liturgical
poetry. In the Hebrew headings that introduce each translation of a Hebrew literary work,
the copyists usually tended tomention the name of the translators using all the honorifics
they earned in their life. As far as Simcha ben Chananel is concerned, two such headings
are worth mentioning here (the context is provided in Németh 2020b: 306, 342):
1. שמ֮עיל֘נההחמשררה֮ומכםגרתמהםכחהומגרתשוטשפםגרמאתהצרתםאו ‘And, if
you prefer, say its peshat [i.e., of the Hebrew piyyut] which the above-mentioned
hakham, the translator, his honour, the Rav, Rabbi Simcha translated, may he rest
in peace’ (JSul.iii.69: 295 vo);
2. שמ֮עיל֘נהינרותהויהלאהםגרתמהומגרתיכנאהארתשרפטויפלטשפההזו ‘And this
is the peshat of a piyyut for the parashat Reʾeh which the above-mentioned divine
translator and ha-Torani translated, may he rest in peace’ (JSul.iii.79: 179 vo).
22 See: לק֘וצזלאננחמכבהחמשר֘רהטשפמד֒בבד֒בתלמלערחאטשפ ‘Another translation
of the words baḏ bḇaḏ from the translation of the Rav, Rabbi Simcha, the son of the hon-
ourable Chananel may thememory of the righteous and holy be a blessing’ (JSul.iii.01: 93
vo: Exo 30:34). I would like to thank Anna Sulimowicz-Keruth for drawingmy attention to
this annotation.
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the text of folio 388 or who added the vocalisation to the last folios of Deu-
teronomy, but both were apparently speakers of North-Western Karaim. Fur-
thermore, over the course of time, several people made their own marginal
additions to the manuscript (in both North- and South-Western Karaim), but
due to the brevity of these annotations, it is difficult to establish their author-
ship, too.
Naturally, the latter additions were very likely made by some of the owners
of themanuscript. On folio 341 ro we find aHebrew annotation of Zecharia ben
Shalom (died 1771?)23 fromwhichwe learn that he bought the book on the 28th
of Tevet 5528, i.e. on 18 January 1768 according to the Gregorian calendar, from
a person called Josef ben Jehuda. Secondly, on text leaves 155 vo, 156 ro, 205 vo,
206 ro, and 276 vo we see an oval seal with the Hebrew inscription, or rather
ex libris, לזהירכזרכביכדרמ ‘Mordechai, son of the honoured ribbi Zecharia of
blessed memory’ and, thirdly, the original folio 385 vo (i.e., ADub.iii.67.3) con-
tains the signature of a person called Shalom ben Zecharia (the signature is
introducedwithHebr. ינא ‘I’).The latter two individualswere very likely the sons
of the above-mentioned Zecharia ben Shalom who bought the manuscript in
1768. On folio 205 vo one of the unidentified owners listed the dates of birth of
his children born between 1789 and 1795.
As we mentioned above, it is very likely that the manuscript later entered
into the possession of Jeshua Josef Mordkowicz, hazzan in Kukizów until 1821
and in Halych in the years 1866–1884. This is all the more probable in light of
Kowalski’s (1929: xix, 289) observation that some manuscripts from Kukizów
ended up in Halych after the community’s disappearance in 1831. Today, it is
part of the private archive of the descendants of the prominent Polish turkolo-
gist Aleksander Dubiński (1924–2002).
2.2 The Origins of Manuscript ADub.iii.73
The colophons enumerated above tell us that the Torah was translated in less
than 70 days (including Sabbaths). There are no translations of the Torah for
whichwe can give a precise date that are older than the analysedmanuscript—
in any of the Karaim dialects—which would allow us to perform a reliable
analysis of whether Simcha ben Chananel made use of other existing trans-
lations in his work. However, it seems very probable that Simcha’s translation
23 He was most likely the same Zecharia ben Shalom to whom a lament for the dead (so-
called kinah) written on the 13th of Sivan 5531a.m. (i.e. 26 May 1771) was dedicated. It
was written by Jeshua ben Mordechai Mordkowicz (hazzan in Halych until 1796), see
JSul.i.37.14.
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was created on the basis of already existing texts. In fact, Peringer’s report by
itself is sufficient for us to hypothesise the existence of comprehensive Karaim
translations of theTorah older than 1720 that our translator—who, after all, was
a clergymen—had known or had at his disposal.24 Moreover, the vast number
of similarities between this manuscript and bsms 288 copied in 18th-century
Crimea is enough to demonstrate that a common tradition of Bible transla-
tion must have existed among the Karaims. Likewise, the Book of Ruth in ms.
JSul.iii.02 (the oldest datable Karaim Biblical translation copied in the Crimea
several decades before ADub.iii.73) which stands very close to the printed edi-
tion from 1841 (= referenced as E in our apparatus below) also shares a large
number of textual similarities with the Book of Ruth as copied in the second
part of ADub.iii.73 (see Németh 2016a: 205–206). In contrast, the Krymchak
targum of the Book of Ruth presented by Ianbay & Erdal (1998) is vastly differ-
ent from the existing Karaim translations.
Apart from the rich textual similarities between ADub.iii.73 and transla-
tions made more or less at the same time (but separately, in distant Karaim
communities), we also find many errores significativi that reveal its close rela-
tionship with other manuscripts. For example, one very interesting parallel
betweenADub.iii.73 and bsms 288 is that verses Lev 15:7 andNum3:8 are (mis-
takenly?) missing from bothmanuscripts (Num 3:8 is missing from R, too). Not
counting the damaged parts, there are altogether nine verses that were omit-
ted by Simcha ben Chananel (Exo 14:18, Exo 37:15, Exo 39:17, Exo 40:34, Lev 15:7,
Num 3:8, Num 32:41, Num 33:49, Deu 1:14), but all of them are present in ms.
JSul.iii.01. The latter information is very important in this case as we know that
JSul.iii.01 was copied inHalych by a personwho, as we have shown above, used
Simcha’s translation in his work.
In fact, there are numerous facts suggesting thatmost of theWesternKaraim
Biblical manuscripts known to us—if not all of them—can be traced back to a
24 We know of two Crimean Karaim sources containing a translation of the Torah that
date from as far back as the 18th century, but neither of them can be dated accurately:
bsms 288 (= referenced as C in our apparatus below), which Aqtay (2016: 38) assumes
to have been copied in the second half of the 18th century, and Bachč. 116 of which all
we know is that it dates from the 18th century (see Jankowski 2019: xix). All the other
Crimean Karaim manuscripts Jankowski referred to in his works (2009, 2018; 2019: x–xx)
as well as ms. F305-92 (not listed by Jankowski), are more recent than ADub.iii.73. Poz-
nański (1916: 88)mentioned a Crimeanmanuscript from 1672 that contained the Prophets
and Writings, but the fate of this source is unknown. Finally, the Eastern Karaim ms.
JSul.iii.02 (copied before 1687, but after 1648) does not contain any portions of the Torah,
either.
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common root. Scribal errors,mistranslations, all kinds of peculiarities repeated
in numerous manuscripts show quite clearly that Karaim manuscripts draw
from a common translation tradition. For instance, we have identified alto-
gether eight mistranslations that are repeated in numerous manuscripts (or in
at least one additional one), see: Gen 2:8, Gen 4:15, Gen 15:9, Exo 27:8, Lev 24:11,
Lev 24:16, Deu 17:8, Deu 28:20.
It is very important to note that the translation edited in this book contains
a great number of interpretative additions to the standard text of the Hebrew
Bible as well as interpretative translations of certain passages or entire verses
that were very likely authored by Simcha ben Chananel himself. This is espe-
cially evident in the poetic passages of the Torah, such as in the respective
parts of Genesis 49, Exodus 15, Leviticus 26, Numbers 23–24, or Exodus 32–33.
The ca. 90 verses that contain interpretative supplementations to the Hebrew
Torah,25 the 7 verses that were changed entirely, and the 16 verses in which
certain passages have been translated interpretatively are potentially valuable
source material for exegetes, see Table 1.26 For instance, a very interesting phe-
nomenon is the addition of the principle of the Golden Rule to Lev 19:18 and
Lev 19:34.
Another feature shared by Karaim Biblical translations is the avoidance of
anthropomorphisms in descriptions of God. A good illustration of this tend-
ency is the use of the expression bolušluġuTenrinin ‘God’s help’ to render BHeb.
םיִהֹלֱא ‘God’ (Gen 21:20), rendering BHeb. הָ֔והְי ‘Yahweh’ with šeḫinasy Adona-
jnyn ‘the divine Presence of the Lord’ (Gen 4:4) or with hašgaḥasy Adonajnyn
‘the providence of the Lord’ (Exo 17:7), replacing BHeb. םיִנָּפ ‘face’ with aqyl
‘mind’ or qyblalar ‘directions’ (Gen 32:31, Exo 33:14). We also see bujruq ‘com-
mand’ used to render BHeb. לֶגֶר ‘foot’, BHeb. עַּבְצֶא ‘finger’, or BHeb. ףַּכ ‘palm’
(Exo 24:10, Exo 31:18), hyššym ‘wrath’ used to render BHeb. דָי ‘hand’ or BHeb.
םיִנָּפ ‘face’ (Exo 3:20, Lev 17:10), and on küč ‘right strength’ used for BHeb. ןיִמָי
‘right hand [of God]’ (Exo 15:6). Although an exhaustive description of this
particular translation technique was given by Zajączkowski (1929), based on
25 Furthermore, one addition to the text of the Torah is found in Gen 6:3, i.e. in the fragment
originally damaged and supplemented by Jeshua Josef Mordkowicz. This interpretative
translation was later taken into consideration by Mordkowicz in his JSul.iii.01 (6 vo): it is
added to it as an alternative translation of the respective passage, but, interestingly, it is
absent there in ADub.iii.82 (7 ro) which was also copied by Jeshua Josef.
26 In the available scholarly literature, only limited attention has been paid to the transla-
tion techniques applied by the Karaim translators and their exegetic implications. This
topic has been touched upon in the following publications: Henderson (1826: 331–339),
Zajączkowski (1929; 1931–1932: 191–292; 1947), Dubiński (1965a, 1965b), Altbauer (1979–
1980), and Olach (2017: 235–238).
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table 1 Interpretative translation of Hebrew passages and additions to the original
Biblical book Interpretative additions to
the original text
Interpretative transla-
tions of entire verses
Interpretative transla-
tions of short passages
Genesis 15:1, 20:16, 27:13, 27:33, 27:45,
28:22, 31:32, 32:23, 37:2, 37:13,
37:27, 37:32, 38:29, 40:4, 42:1,
43:14, 45:12, 45:19, 46:4, 49:16
4:23, 4:24
Exodus 12:42, 15:2, 15:4, 15:8, 15:13,
15:14, 15:15, 18:8, 19:13 (× 2),
19:19, 19:24, 20:22, 21:6, 32:5,
32:34, 33:13
15:11, 17:16, 24:11 9:30, 25:37, 33:13, 37:16
Leviticus 9:23, 10:1, 10:3, 13:45, 20:14,
23:17, 23:40, 24:8, 24:12,
26:34, 26:39, 27:34
8:6, 19:18, 19:34
Numbers 4:6, 9:13, 11:22, 20:12, 21:24,
23:22, 23:23 (× 2), 24:8, 25:4
Deuteronomy 6:9, 7:9, 11:20, 12:7, 12:18,
15:17, 15:20, 16:10, 30:6, 30:14
(× 3), 30:20, 32:10 (× 4),
32:12, 32:37, 32:39, 32:41,
33:6, 33:9, 33:10, 33:18, 33:21,
33:24, 33:25, 33:26
32:5, 33:3 7:10 (× 2), 29:19, 30:3,
30:18, 33:2, 33:11, 33:12,
33:19, 33:21, 33:26, 33:27,
33:29
ms. ADub.iii.73we can supplement Zajączkowski’s researchwith the following
list of equivalents:
1. ačuv ‘anger’ = BHeb. ףַא ‘nose’ (Exo 15:8);
2. bujruġum ‘my command’ = ‘I’, see: דֵרֵאָו ‘and I have come down’ (Exo 3:8);
3. jeli Tenrinin ‘the wind of God’ = BHeb. םיִהֹלֱאַחּור ‘Spirit of God’ (Gen 1:2);
4. qajjamlyq ‘eternity’ = BHeb. ףַּכ ‘palm’ (Exo 20:3, Deu 5:7);
5. qulluġu Adonaj Tenrijnin ‘the service of Lord, your God’ = BHeb. הָ֔והְי ‘Yah-
weh’ (Deu 11:22);
6. sondraġy jaratylmyšlar ‘hindmost creation’ = BHeb. רֹוחָא ‘back’ (Exo
33:23).
Moreover,wehaveobserved, albeit to a limitedextent, the same tendencywhen
it comes to descriptions of the prophet Moses, see:
7. naviligi ašyra Mošenin ‘by/through the prophecy of Moses’ = BHeb.
הֶשֹמ־דַיְּב ‘by/under the hand of Moses’ (Lev 8:36, Num 27:23, Num 33:1).
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Given that this tendency is somewhat less pronounced, but still present, in the
Crimean translations, the question arises of whether it is also characteristic of
ms. Evr i Bibl 143, the provenance and language of which still awaits clarifica-
tion.We see, for instance, BHeb. םיִנָּפ־לֶאםיִנָּפ ‘face to face’ (Exo 33:11) translated
verbatimas jüz jüzgä ‘face to face’ inEvr i Bibl 143 (20 ro) or bsms288 (86 ro), but
then BHeb. ויָלְגַרתַחַתְו ‘and [there was] under the feet’ (Exo 24:10) is rendered,
on the one hand, as ajaġy tibinä ‘under his feet’ in Evr i Bibl 143 (6 ro) and, on
the other, as tibinä hörmätläriniŋ ‘under his honours’ in bsms 288 (77 ro). It
seems, however, that the analysed tendency is at least as old as Evr i Bibl 143.
Even though a thorough analysis of this linguistic monument is still to be pre-
pared27, we can also quote some examples where such anthropomorphisms
from that source are avoided. See, for instance, BHeb. םיִהֹלֱאעַּבְצֶאְּבםיִבֻתְּכ ‘writ-
ten with the finger of God’ (Exo 31:18) translated as jazylġanlar Taŋry küčibilä
‘written with the strength of God’ (Evr i Bibl 143: 17 vo) or the translation of
verse Exo 33:23 in which the words ‘hand’, ‘back’, and ‘face’ are translated by
means of similes, see: ּואָרֵיֹאליַנָפּויָרֹחֲא־תֶאָתיִאָרְויִּפַּכ־תֶאיִֹתרִסֲהַו ‘And I will turn
my hand away, and you will see my back, but my face will not be seen’ (English
translation by Friedman 2003: 176) translated as: Da ketirgäjmän bulutymny da
körgäjsänartyndaġylarymnydaalyndaġymkörünmägäjlär ‘And Iwill take away
my cloud, and you will see that which is behind me, and that which is in front
of me will not be seen.’ (Evr i Bibl 143: 20 vo).
The translation technique presented above brings the Karaim translations
textually and exegetically closer to the Septuagint (see Zajączkowski 1929: 9–
10). In this light, another interesting case is the translation of Heb. ףֶׁשֶר ‘flame
= plague, pestilence’ in Deu 32:24 with the word quš ‘bird’. This point is worth
mentioningbecause this is theway thisword is rendered in the Septuagint—we
find BGr. ὀρνέων ‘birds’ in the respective verse and this could have entered the
Karaim text via Slavonic translations, cf. ocs. птицъ ‘birds (gen.)’ in Deu 32:24.
On the other hand, the Karaim translation may have well been influenced by
Med.Heb. ףֶׁשֶר ‘1. glow, flame, spark; 2. bird (of prey)’ (Jastrow 1903: 1502; Klein
1987: 631) or, albeit less likely, it might also be a mistranslation: we find Kar.
učqun ‘spark’ in this verse in other Karaim manuscripts, hence if Simcha ben
Chananel used other Karaimmanuscripts as a basis for his work, he could have
(mis)interpreted učqun as ‘bird’, given that učqun is a -qun derivative of uč- ‘to
fly’ (see A. Zajączkowski 1932: 81; Berta 1996: 402).




Chronologically speaking, the next Western Karaim Torah translation created
after manuscript ADub.iii.73 is that described by Kowalski (1929: 289) as a
manuscript copied in 1723 in Derażne (referenced as TKow.01 in this book).
Kowalski’s claim that themanuscript was created in Derażne in 1723was highly
puzzling in the light of the fact that this community was destroyed during
the Khmelnytsky Uprising (1648–1649) and the historical evidence proving the
community’s alleged existence way until the second half of the 18th century28
is highly scarce and dubious (for a discussion, see Németh 2018a: 84–85). The
re-discovery of this manuscript confirmed that our doubts were well founded:
In 1929 it was in the possession of Dr. Zacharjasz Nowachowicz (1883–
1960), an inhabitant of Halych, but then the fate of this manuscript remained
unknown for decades—until 15 November 2019 when it was re-discovered
(among other manuscripts, further information is provided below) by the
present author and Anna Sulimowicz-Keruth in the private archive of the
inheritors of the late Polish orientalist Tadeusz Kowalski (1889–1948). Its ana-
lysis showed that also this manuscript was copied by Simcha ben Chananel:
according to his annotation written on the inside of the front cover he fin-
ished copying this work on the first day of the parashat Vayeshev in the month
Kislev 5483a.m., i.e. on 7 December 1722a.d. This allows us to state, in the
light of the copyist’s biography, that the manuscript was actually copied in
1722 in Kukizów, not in 1723 in Derażne. The place of the manuscript’s cre-
ation was misinterpreted by Kowalski on the basis of the fact that, in the
annotationmentioned above, Simcha referred to himself as “Simcha the son of
Chananel of Derażne”, but it is Chananel who lived in Derażne, not the copy-
ist.
A large part of this manuscript is vocalised, see: Gen 1:1–Exo 4:4, Exo 15:1–9,
Exo 15:19–25, Exo 21:1–25:12, Lev 16:1–18:30, Num 15:15–24, Num 15:41–17:3, Deu
1:1–2:10, Deu 2:5–12, Deu 3:23–4:5, Deu 4:19–8:15, Deu 27:15–28:1, Deu 28:16–44
(and a few more fragments of Lev 26, Deu 28 and Deu 32 vocalized selectively
according to South-Western Karaim standards by another hand using different
quill pen). On the basis of the originally vocalized fragments we can say that
its vocalic system reflects precisely the same phonological phenomena that we
see in ADub.iii.73 (see our description below). Since we know that the copyist
passed away three months after finishing copying the main text, it seems jus-
28 Three authors claimed so (based,mainly, on the very same arguments): Bałaban (1927: 50),
Zajączkowski (1934a: 182), and Šabarovśkyj (2013: 153–154).
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tified to say Simcha ben Chananel was unable to add the vocalisation to the
entire text because of his advanced age.
Although there are many differences between the two manuscripts copied
by Simcha ben Chananel—see, e.g., jaratty, jaratajyq in ADub.iii.73 vs. qyldy,
qylajyq in TKow.01 (Gen 1:25, Gen 1:26, respectively)—these discrepancies are
not too significant. The presence of someof the scribal errors in these twoman-
uscripts only (see, e.g., Gen 10:18, Gen 17:8, Gen 22:18, Gen 31:49, Exo 2:10; Exo
27:8) also speak in favour of treating these twomanuscripts as texts going back
to the same source. Importantly, altogether (or: only) 16 interpretative addi-
tions to the original text of ADub.iii.73 were repeated, in an unaltered form,
in TKow.01 (those in Gen 37:13, Gen 37:32, Exo 15:4, Exo 15:8, Exo 1515, Lev 20:14,
Num 23:23 (× 2), Num 24:8, Deu 12:7, Deu 12:18, Deu 30:14 (× 1), Deu 32:10 (× 4),
Deu 32:41, Deu 33:18).
Given thatms.TKow.01was re-discovered shortly after the submissionof this
volume to the publisher, I had no possibility to perform an in-depth compar-
ison of manuscripts ADub.iii.73 andTKow.01. Nevertheless, damaged passages,
uncertain readings, possible mistranslations, and Jeshua Josef Mordkowicz’s
South-Western Karaim additions to Genesis were thoroughly compared with
TKow.01. For more information on how this manuscript was utilized in our
work, see our remarks on page 39.
4 SubsequentWestern Karaim Translations of the Hebrew Bible
4.1 Introductory Remarks
Before we continue our discussion, it is ought to be said that at the moment
of writing the present author is aware of the existence of ca. 150 Karaim Bib-
lical sources (including Eastern Karaim texts which are not the primary focus
of this work) kept in many collections all around Europe, the most important
being Polish, and Lithuanian private archives of Karaim families, the Wrob-
lewski Library of the Lithuanian Academy of Sciences in Vilnius, the Insti-
tute of Oriental Manuscripts of the Russian Academy of Sciences, and the
National Library of Russia in Saint Petersburg. A few other manuscripts are
kept in the holdings of other institutions, such as the John Rylands Library in
Manchester, the Cambridge University Library, and the Edinburgh University
Library. There is, however, no comprehensive catalogue of these texts. The
data presented in this volume is hence based on the present writer’s archival
research (for years conducted in close collaboration with Anna Sulimowicz-
Keruth), personal correspondence, and the works of Steinschneider (1871),
Harkavy&Strack (1875), Poznański (1909–1910; 1912–1919; 1916; 1918–1920), Kow-
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alski (1929), A. Zajączkowski (1931; 1931–1932; 1964),29 KarRPS (1974), Dubiński
(1979; 1985), W. Zajączkowski (1980), Medvedeva (1988), Sklare (2003), Walfish
(2003), Shapira (2006), Jankowski (2009),Walfish&Kizilov (2011),Olach (2013),
Vasileva (2003, 2014), A. Sulimowicz (2015a; 2015b), Aqtay (2016), Işık (2018),
and Jankowski (2018; 2019: x–xx). Additionally, there is a number of editions of
KaraimBiblical texts, see the publications of Grzegorzewski (1916–1918), Danon
(1921), Kowalski (1929), A. Zajączkowski (1931–1932; 1934b), J. Sulimowicz (1972;
Daniel 9:9–11, only), Firkovičius (1994), Jankowski (1997), Firkovičius (2000),
Csató (2011; Psalm 91, only), Olach (2013), Shapira (2013), Németh (2014b), Sha-
pira (2014), Németh (2016a), Olach (2017), Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka &
Çulha & Németh (2019), and Kobeckaitė (2019). Is should be also mentioned
here that the process of emergence of the Western Karaim Bible translating
tradition and its evolution in post-partition Polandwas discussed in Németh&
Sulimowicz-Keruth (forthcoming in 2021).
4.2 SubsequentWestern KaraimTranslations of the Torah
According to our current knowledge, chronologically the next manuscripts
were created in mid-19th century Halych by the aforementioned Jeshua Josef
Mordkowicz (born 1802 inHalych, died 1884 inHalych), the hazzan in Kukizów
(from ca. 1821 until the destruction of that community around 1831) and later
also in Halych (from 1866 until his death), a prominent teacher and copyist
of dozens of manuscripts, including copies of the whole Tanakh. As far as the
translations of the Torah are concerned, he was the creator of manuscripts
ADub.iii.82, JSul.iii.01 (as we mentioned above), and of the manuscript par-
tially edited and described byOlach (2013)—all of thembeingwritten in South
Western Karaim.
Towards the turn of the 20th-century numerous copies of the Torah were
produced in the territory of present-day Lithuania in Modern North-Western
Karaim. For the time being, we can say that one of the most prolific copy-
ists of those times was Zevulun ben Ananiah Rojecki (born between 1842 and
1844 probably in Naujamiestis, died 1923 probably in Panevėžys, buried at the
Karaim cemetery in Naujamiestis), hazzan in Panevėžys from the end of the
19th century until the interwar period.30 As far as translations of the Five Books
29 WilhelmRadloff ’s edition of theBookof Job ismost likley a ghost publication even though
there is a reference made to it in Zajączkowski (1931: 31).
30 See him mentioned by Poznański (1916: 99), although his surname is mistakenly de-
ciphered there as יכצאור , i.e. Rawacki. Briefly referred to by Kizilov (2015: 177) and Pilecka
(2016: 8). His grave is located at the Karaim cemetery in Naujamiestis. His short biography,
prepared by A. Sulimowicz-Keruth, is presented in Németh & Sulimowicz-Keruth (forth-
coming in 2021).
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of Moses are concerned, he copied manuscripts F305-01 (Torah, Former
Prophets), F305-02 (Genesis, Haftarah), F305-74 (Genesis, Exodus), F305-03
(Exodus), F305-130 (Exodus, Leviticus), F305-04 (Leviticus), F305-05 (Num-
bers), F305-129 (Numbers), F305-06 (Deuteronomy), and F305-128 (Deutero-
nomy). Our preliminary analysis shows that the text of the Book of Genesis
in F305-01 (= referenced as R in our apparatus below) stands very close to the
printed edition of 1889 edited by ZacharjaszMickiewicz and Elijahu Rojecki (=
referenced as V in our apparatus below).
Lastly, Szymon Firkowicz (1897–1982) copied F305-127 in 1926–1927.
4.3 SubsequentWestern KaraimManuscripts of the Neviʾim and Ketuvim
Apart from the translations of the Torah, a few other Western Karaim Biblical
manuscripts were created before the end of the 18th century. Besides the Haf-
tarot copied in ADub.iii.73, first to be listed here is the Book of Esther found in
ms. JSul.iii.65 (folios 5 ro–12 ro, 13 vo–16 vo), the oldest known Karaim text from
Halych written in Middle South-Western Karaim (its linguistic and palaeo-
graphic characteristics suggests that the text was most likely written in the late
18th century). It was discovered in the form of handwritten additions bound
together with the last volume of Siddur (1737). Secondly, to the latter group
belong ms. F305-41, a collection of religious works partially copied in the 18th
century (1 ro–65 vo). Among others, it contains a selection from various books
of Neviʾim read during Pesach (30 ro–47 vo), the Book of Lamentations (48 ro–
55 vo), and some passages from the Book of Hosea (48 ro–55 vo)—translated
into North-Western Karaim. Finally, another 18th-century source to be men-
tioned here is the North-Western Karaim translation of the Book of Proverbs—
created in Saločiai in 1798 by a person called Shelumiel ben Shemuel—which
was presented by Firkovičius (2000).
Thanks to the activity of Jeshua Josef Mordkowicz, South-Western Karaim
received a full textual coverage of the Hebrew Bible. Besides the above-men-
tioned translations of the Torah, he translated and copied the entire Neviʾim
and Ketuvim: see manuscripts ADub.iii.83 (Latter Prophets, Twelve Minor
Prophets), ADub.iii.84 (Ketuvim, except 1–2 Chronicles), F305-104 (Hallel),
TKow.02 (Former Prophets, 1–2 Chronicles), TKow.03 (Ketuvim, except 1–2
Chronicles), and TKow.04 (Ketuvim, except 1–2 Chronicles). The latter three
sources were discovered in the private archive of Tadeusz Kowalski in years
2019–2020. As far as our knowledge goes, TKow.02 contains the only exist-
ing South-Western Karaim copy of the Former Prophets and 1–2 Chronicles.
Additionally, we should also say that the hectographed edition of the Book
of Jeremiah mentioned by Kowalski (1929: lxxviii) was also based on one of
Mordkowicz’s autographs (see ADub.iii.87) and was published in 28 copies in
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Halych in 1927. In fact, we know of only a few South-Western Karaim Biblical
texts that were not copied by Mordowicz, namely: JSul.i.04 (Book of Job) and
JSul.i.50.06 (Book of Esther) which are, by the same token, the oldest known
Lutsk Karaim texts, two other manuscripts that contain passages from the
Books of Proverbs (JSul.i.38.13 and JSul.i.54.02), and six fragmentarily preserved
translations of the Book of Psalms (mss. JSul.i.38.15, JSul.i.38.16, JSul.i.38.17,
JSul.i.38.18, JSul.i.38.20, and JSul.i.40.05). Finally, in JSul.i.11 (28 ro–52 ro) we
find the translation of the Book of Lamentations that we mentioned above,
copied in South-Western Karaim by Zecharia ben Chanania Rojecki (born
ca. 1849, died ca. 1902) who was, as a matter of fact, a native speaker of North-
Western Karaim; he copied this work in South-Western Karaim probably to
meet the needs of the members of the Karaim community of Lutsk—of
which Zecharia Rojecki was the spiritual leader (probably in the years 1878–
1902).
On the other hand, it was Zevulun Rojecki who translated and copied the
entire Tanakh into North-Western Karaim. This was donemost likely in the last
decades of the 19th century. Apart from the works mentioned above, he cre-
ated manuscripts F305-90 (Latter and Minor Prophets, Psalms, Proverbs, Job,
Five Megillot), F305-34 (Jonah), F305-42 (Psalms, Proverbs), F305-79 (Psalms,
Proverbs, Ruth, Song of Songs, Ecclesiastes; one especially impressive example
of Zevulun Rojecki’s calligraphic skills), F305-75 (Psalms, Proverbs, Song of
Songs, Ecclesiastes), F305-07 (Five Megillot, Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah, 1–
2Chronicles), and F305-91 (Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah, 1–2Chronicles).
The contemporaries of Zevulun Rojecki have created several other copies
of Biblical texts in the territory of present-day Lithuania. We should mention
here, in approximate chronological order, manuscripts ADub.iii.85 (Isaiah,
Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Joel, Psalms, Job, Proverbs), JSul.iv.20 (passages from the
books of Psalms and Proverbs), ADub.iii.88 (Isaiah), RAbk.iv.05 (Job, Song
of Songs), JSul.i.51 (Esther), ADub.iii.70 (Job), ADub.iii.69 (Psalms), and
JSul.i.54.01 (Proverbs).
Finally, preliminary research shows that numerous other, most likely 19th-
and 20th-centuryWesternKaraimBiblicalmanuscripts are stored inTheWrob-
lewski Library of the LithuanianAcademyof Sciences inVilnius, but their exact
content, age, place of creation, and the identity of their copyists is still to be
determined, see, arranged by accession numbers, for instance, manuscripts
F305-08 (some books of Ketuvim), F305-09 (Esther), F305-11 (Haftarot, Jonah),
F305-18, F305-19, F305-20 (Song of Songs, Ecclesiastes), F305-31 (Proverbs),
F305-36 (Psalms, Proverbs), F305-37, F305-38 (Hallel, Daniel), F305-39, F305-
41 (second part: excerpts from Deuteronomy, Jeremiah, Ecclesiastes), F305-
43, F305-44, F305-52, F305-56, F305-58, F305-60, F305-67 (Jeremiah, Song of
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Songs), F305-84, F305-89, F305-94, F305-95, F305-131, F305-135 (excerpts from
Leviticus), F305-136, F305-142, F305-146 (Ruth), F305-148 (Hallel), F305-149,
F305-153, F305-154, and F305-157.
5 A Concise Linguistic Description of Manuscript ADub.iii.73
5.1 Introductory Remarks
The language of the manuscript exhibits Kipchak Turkic linguistic features
and should be classified as Late Middle North Western Karaim (except the
syntax which is heavily influenced by Hebrew).31 Unlike many existing East-
ern Karaim Biblical sources, ADub.iii.73 shows no traces of Oghuzic influ-
ence.
5.2 Sound System
The phonological peculiarities of this manuscript have already been described
in a series of earlier publications, see Németh (2014a, 2014b, 2015c, 2020b: 56–
99). Here, only its most important features will be highlighted.
Eight vowel phonemes can be distinguished on the basis of the text, see
Table 2. We have no philological evidence that would allow us to distinguish
between open /e/ (or /ä/) and a closed /ė/ in the transcription, althoughwe can
hypothesise the existence of the distinction between ė used predominantly in
word-initial syllables and e (ä) in non-first syllables in Early Middle Western
Karaim, see our argumentation in Németh (2020b: 59–64). The lack of ortho-
graphic distinction between these two sounds (both tzere and segol were used
to render both the first syllabic and the non-first syllabic E-type vowel) and the
unknown extent of external linguistic influence on theMiddleWesternKaraim
sound system (cf. the strong influence of Slavonic idioms which either did not
distinguish between these sounds in the respective time period or had a differ-
ent phonotactic distribution of E-type vowels) forces us to bemore cautious in
formulating decisive conclusions on this matter.32
31 An excellent description of Hebrew influences on the syntax of Western Karaim Biblical
texts can be found in Olach (2013: 50–212).
32 Examples of Ukrainian phonetic and phonotactic influence on Lutsk Karaim (spoken
roughly in the same regionwherems. ADub.iii.73was created)were presented byNémeth
(2011a). For the description of E-type vowels in the respective Slavonic languages, see, e.g.,
for Polish: Klemensiewicz & Lehr-Spławiński & Urbańczyk (1955: 85–90), Stieber (1962:
42), Smolińska (1983: 32–33), Sicińska (2013: 111–114); for Belarusian: Wexler (1977: 160,
178); forUkrainian: Ševeĺov (2002: 181–185, 713 ff.), Žovtobrjuch&Rusanivśkyj& Skljarenko
(1979: 310–311, 327–329).
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table 2 Late Middle North-Western Karaim vowels
Functionally front vowels Functionally back vowels
High vowels i ü y u
Low vowels e ö a o
Unrounded Rounded Unrounded Rounded
table 3 Late Middle North-Western Karaim consonants
Bilabial Labio- Dental Alveolar Palatal/ Velar/ Laryngeal
dental pre-velar uvular
– + – + – + – + – + – + – +
Plos. p ṕ b b́ t t ́ d d́ ḱ ǵ k, q g
Affr. c? č č ́ ǯ ǯ ́ ć ʒ́
Fric. f f ́? v? v́? s z š š ́ ž? ž?́ ś ź ḥ ġ ḫ? h h́
Nas. mḿ n ń ŋ?
Liqu. ł l ĺ
Trill r ŕ
Glide w ẃ j
Among the open questions we shall alsomention that we do not knowwhat
was the actual phonetic value of the original front labials in non-initial posi-
tions in the time the manuscript was written. In word-initial position ö and ü
remained unchanged until the present day, but in other positions these sounds
evolved into o and u with the preceding consonant being palatalized (i.e., ′o
and ′u). There were, however, no clear orthographical means to distinguish
between ö and ′o, or between ü and ′u. These pairs were written with ⟨ ֹוי ⟩ and
⟨ ּוי ⟩, respectively, with an additional aleph if written word-initially, and we can-
not determine with certainty whether the letter yodh indicated the frontness
of ö, ü or the palatality of consonants in front of ′o and ′u (see, also, our remarks
in Németh 2000b: 64–76). In the interests of clarity, we use ö and ü in the tran-
scription, in every position, without saying anything conclusive regarding their
phonetic value in non-initial position.
Additionally, it is only the position in front of ′a (< *e) where the palatality
of the preceding consonant was distinctly indicated by an additional yodh. The
writing system allows a clear distinction between a and e, as well as between a
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and ′a. The sound e was rendered with the vowel points tzere (◌ֵ) and (rarely)
segol (◌ֶ) usually combined with the letter yodh, i.e., ⟨ יֵ◌ ⟩ and ⟨ יֶ◌ ⟩, whereas a
waswritten either with a pattach (◌ַ) or qamatz (◌ָ), seeTable 4. The distinction
between a and ′a, in turn, was denotedwith the letter yodh, i.e., the consonants
with the vowel points pattach or qamatzwere additionally followed by the let-
ter yodh to denote ′a. Hence, in order not to use a transcription that would
suggest far-fetching phonetic interpretation, we denote the palatality only of
those consonants that stand in front of ′a (with the exception of a few Slavonic
loanwords).
The consonantal system of the source is presented in Table 3.33 For a discus-
sion regarding the reconstruction of each sound, see the respective chapters of
Németh (2020b: 76–106).34
Interestingly, ms. ADub.iii.73 documents the process of the harmony shift
as a result of which the original vowel harmony evolved into a consonant
harmony in North-Western Karaim (see, e.g., Stachowski 2009, Németh 2014a,
2020b: 61–76).This process affected the final syllables first and gradually expan-
ded towards the onset. As a result of it, the number and frequency of use of the
palatal or palatalized consonants increased considerably: it is most probably
the palatalized consonants ṕ, b́, t,́ d́, ć, ʒ́, č,́ ǯ,́ ẃ, v́, ś, ź, š,́ ž,́ h́,ḿ, ń, ĺ, and ŕ that
came into existence during this period.
Our previous remarks and conclusions, based on a detailed analysis of sev-
eral chapters and a general overview of the entire manuscript, remain valid in
all respects: the manuscript provides us with a vast number of forms vocalised
according to the original vowel harmony employed interchangeablywith forms
33 In the table the following notation is used: C? = sound of uncertain phonological status
and/or phonetic value | C = newly emerging sound (in italic letters).
34 The following remarks are due: the Turkic phonotactics give us grounds to assume that,
phonetically speaking, g, k, lmust have beenpalatalized in front of e, i, ö, andü as an inher-
ited coarticulative feature (see, e.g., Räsänen 1949: 148ff.). In loanwords, the Slavonic velar
k is regularly rendered with the letter kaf (in 186 instances)—unlike the native lexicon, in
which the letter qof is used in the respective phonetic environment, which suggests that
perhaps there was a articulatory difference between them (velar k vs. uvular q?). For this
reason, we distinguish between k and q in the transcription and Table 3. Velar g appeared
in loanwords, only. The sound f ́ is potentially possible, butwe found noword attested that
would display it. In our view, the voiced velar nasal ŋwas most likely eliminated from the
phonological system of North-Western Karaim by the time this manuscript was created,
but could have existed as the positional allophone of /n/; in LateModernWestern Karaim
(from the second half of the 19th century on) ŋ and its palatal counterpart ŋ́ could have
appeared in a limited set of words as a result of the -ll- > -ŋl-, -ĺĺ- > -ŋ́ĺ-, - jj- > -ŋ́j- dissim-
ilative tendency. The velar plosive g could have appeared in loanwords. Finally, the value
of ḫ is uncertain: it was either a laryngeal or, more likely, a velar fricative. It only appeared
in Hebrewwords and it may well be that it merged with ḥ inWestern Karaim (andmerely
served an orthographic purpose).
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written according to the rules of consonant harmony and with word forms in
which we see traces of both vowel and consonant harmonies, see, for instance,
bedenelerden (Lev 1:14) ~ bedeńaĺard́an (Lev 14:30) ‘of the turtledoves’ or töŕa-
čiĺarińa ‘to the judges’ (Num 25:5) ~ törečilerijizge ‘to your judges’ (Deu 1:16).
Themanuscript is highly heterogeneous in this respect, whichmight have been
due to the possible use of differentmanuscripts as references in the translator’s
work, see, for instance, the second part of the manuscript, i.e. the Haftarah,
which is consistently vocalised according to the regular consonant harmony
known fromModernNorth-WesternKaraim.Another interestingphenomenon
to observe is the considerable difference between the way in which the text is
vocalised before and after folio 280 vo.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that some of the phonetic and phonotactic
phenomena known from Modern Western Karaim are attested in the edited
manuscript, which supplies us with valuable data on the chronology of these
changes, see:
1. the dissimilation of geminated sonorants, e.g. in arttyrmanmen ‘I will not
continue’ (Gen 8:21) < arttyrmammen, enli ‘fifty’ (Gen 6:15) < elli;
2. the syncope of high vowels, e.g. in eksilerinede ‘for the two of them’ (Exo
26:24) < ekisilerinede;
3. the spirantization of the q > ḥ in syllable-closing position, which appears
to be documented in the form ןּוכְֿקְריִק qyrḥkün ‘a period of forty days’
(Num 14:33): in Németh (2018b: 156) we referred to the use of the letter
qophwith a raphe (ֿק) to indicate fricativeness based on late 18th-century
passages of ms. RAbk.iv.15. This is the only example of its use in the
manuscript edited in this volume.
4. the labialization of e, i > ö, ü in front of v, see, e.g., čöplöv ‘gathering’ (Lev
19:9) < čöplev, ölčov ‘measure, weight’ (Gen 24:22) < ölčev, the labialization
of y, i > u, ü afterm, see, e.g. sajlanmuš ‘chosen one’ (Num 11:28) < sajlan-
myš, tirilmüš ‘sojourning’ (Gen 17:8) < tirilmiš, the labialization of e > ö in
front of a syllable that contains ö, e.g. on ökövlen ‘(coll.) twelve’ (Gen 42:13)
< on ekövlen, ököv ‘(coll.) two’ (Num 13:23) < eköv, ökövlen ‘(coll.) two’ (Deu
32:30) < ekövlen, önökövlen ‘(coll.) twelve’ (Gen 42:32) < on ekövlen.
5.3 Morphology
As far as the morphology is concerned, mention should first of all be made of
those three MiddleWestern Karaim categories that became non-productive in
ModernWestern Karaim and received almost no attention in the scholarly lit-
erature.
Firstly, there is the -p edi- past tense, first described for Karaim by Németh
(2015) as plusquamperfectum ii on the basis of 7 examples. It consists of the
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-p converbial form used with the -dy past tense form of e- ‘to be’. ADub.iii.73
includes an additional five more forms to be listed: ajtybedi ‘had said’ (Deu
9:25), alybedim ‘lit. I had taken’ (Gen 12:19), barybedi ‘lit. had gone’ (Gen 24:62),
beklebedi ‘had closed’ (Gen 20:18), qalybedi ‘lit. had ceased’ (Gen 18:11). It is well-
known from other Turkic languages, see, e.g., Juldašev (1963: 188–198).
Secondly, themanuscript contains 14 examples of -a-d-~ -a-dyr- verbal forms
that express continuative present (conveying continuative, durative and iterat-
ive shades of meaning) used to denote an action that takes place at themoment
of speech or immediately after it. It comprises the -a converbial form usedwith
the -dyr- suffix and its abbreviated variant -d, which etymologically go back
to Tkc. tur- ‘to stand’. This category was first described for Karaim in Németh
(2019) based on a thorough morphological and semantic analysis of, among
others, the following examples: aladese ‘if he takes’ (Gen 27:46), arttyradeśak ‘if
we go on’ (Deu 5:25), biledesej ‘if you know’ (Gen 47:6), bošatmajdesej ‘if youwill
not forgive’ (Exo 32:32), čejpajdyr biz ‘we are destroying’ (Gen 19:13), ijedesej ‘if
you are sending’ (Gen 43:4), ijmejdesej ‘if you are not sending’ (Genesis 43:5, Exo
8:17), klemejdesej ‘if you are not willing’ (Exo 4:23, Exo 7:27, Exo 9:2, Exo 10:4),
körüńadi eśa ‘if it seems’ (Num 22:34), qajtarmajdesej ‘if you do not give back’
(Gen 20:7), qyladeśaj ‘if you deal’ (Num 11:15), tujaqlajdy esede ‘if it parts the
hoof’ (Deu 14:8). It is well-known from other Turkic languages, see, e.g., Tenišev
(1988: 443).
Thirdly, we have found two examples of the -a-jez- approximative construc-
tion used to convey the meaning that an action is nearly or almost done. It is
composed of the -a converbial form used with the auxiliary Turkic verb jaz-
‘to miss (Germ. verfehlen)’ which in both cases evolved into jez- (most prob-
ably as a result of an assimilative change), see keltirejezdij ‘you have almost
brought’ (Gen 20:9) and jatajezdi ‘has almost lain’ (Gen 26:10). It is well-known
from other Turkic languages (see, e.g., Juldašev 1965: 109–111), and its detailed
description will appear in Németh (2021).
The following morphological peculiarities are also important to mention:
As far as the participial forms are concerned, the list of examples document-
ing the Mod.WKar. -myš suffix in Zajączkowski’s study (1932: 101–102) can be
supplemented with four more examples: körmemüš ‘not seen’ (Deu 22:1, Deu
22:4), sajlanmuš ‘chosen’ (Num 11:28), ünd́almiš ~ ünd́almüš ‘1. convocation; 2.
representative’ (Lev 23:3, Lev 23:27), berilmüšĺar ‘given’ (Num 3:9). The use of
the suffix suggests that it might have been a productive category at the time
the text of the manuscript was composed. Additionally, we can add one fur-
ther example to the list of words with the unproductive Mod.WKar. participial
-r suffix presented by A. Zajączkowski (1932: 99–100), namely bürkünür ‘purify-
ing’ (Num 8:7).
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Interestingly, the construction comprising the -ġan participle of the verb
usedwith thepossessive suffix and the -da locative—whichwasused to express
an action taking place simultaneously with the action expressed by the verbal
stem—is often used in this manuscript in combination with the segment -čoq,
the exact role of which needs clarification, see, for instance, čyġarġanlaryn-
dačoq ‘as they were bringing them out’ (Gen 19:17). This phenomenon was
briefly discussed in Németh (2015c: 91–92) on the basis of one form attested in
Rut (1:19). Our interpretation was that MNWKar. -čoq is a segment which was
believed by the copyist to be a particle as a result of misinterpreting the mor-
phologic boundaries of the converbial suff. -ġačoq. The latter category forms
transgressives indicating an action that ended immediately before or exactly
at the moment the action expressed by the main verb took place and it is also
abundantly used in manuscript ADub.iii.73, see, for example, kelgečoq ‘as he
came; having come’ (Gen 12:14). We know that the suffix -ġačoq is a complex
suffix consisting of the segment -ġač and the intensifying particle -oq,35 but
given the fact that both -ġač and -oq were already non-productive in Middle
Western Karaim, it is very likely that the copyist misinterpreted -ġač-oq as the
dative -ġa usedwith čoq and that in his idiolect the latter segment acquired the
meaning of an intensifying or corroborative particle (importantly, Simcha ben
Chananel is the only user of this construction we know of). As a result, he used
this segment with the above-mentioned temporal constructions, i.e. čyġarġan-
larynda ‘as they were bringing them out’ > čyġarġanlaryndačoq ‘(precisely at
thatmoment) as theywere bringing themout’. Regardless of the etymology, the
context inwhich the examples listedbelowappear supports the semantic inter-
pretation of this construction, see: čyġarġanlaryndačoq ‘as they were bringing
them out’ (Gen 19:17), čyqqanymdačoq ‘as I go out’ (Exo 9:29), ešitkenindečoq
‘when he heard’ (Gen 24:30, Gen 39:15), ešitkenlerindečoq ‘when they heard’
(Gen 34:7), ešitḱanijizd́ačoq ‘when you heard’ (Deu 5:23), ijgenindečoq ‘when he
will let you go’ (Exo 11:1), juvuġanyjyzdačoq ‘when you come near’ (Deu 20:2),
kelgenimdečoq ‘as soon as I come’ (Gen 44:30), körgenindečoq ‘when she/he
35 The component -gač is thought to be present in theWKar. -a-doġoč < *-a-dur-ġač conver-
bial suffix (forA. Zajączkowski’s opinionon this issue, seeNémeth2013: 140).Theexistence
of theWKar. specifying particle -oq should not be doubted, cf. NWKar. alajoq ‘in the same
way, by the same token’ < alaj ‘thus, thisway’ + the particle -oq (Lev 10:10, Lev 10:11), SWKar.
איֵזְקֹויַלָא alajoqze ‘in the same way’ (ADub.iii.61: 115 ro), and SWKar. קֹולֹוא oloq ‘exactly
that’ (JSul.iii.03: 108 vo; see the glossary in Németh 2020b: 453). In addition, it remains to
be seenwhether the particle -oq is etymologically a part of andoq ‘though’ (Num 12:13). For
Turkic comparative data and further etymological commentaries see, e.g., Räsänen (1957:
8, 248); Džanmavov (1967: 187–188), Bodrogligeti (2001: 327), and Németh (2013: 131–132,
139–140).
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saw’ (Gen 39:13, Gen 44:31), kötürgenimdečoq ‘when I raised’ (Gen 39:18), oltur-
ġanyndačoq ‘when he sits’ (Deu 17:18), sözlegenind́ačoq ‘when she spoke’ (Gen
39:10), sözĺaǵanijizd́ačoq ‘when you were speaking’ (Deu 5:28), tügellegenin-
dečoq ‘when he finished’ (Exo 31:18), tüǵalĺaǵanind́ačoq ‘as he was finishing
speaking’ (Num 16:31).
Also worthy of mention are the perfect conditional mood forms used in the
text. Etymologically speaking, it is expressed by the conditional -sa forms used
with the past tense finite forms of the auxiliary verb e- ‘to be’, i.e. by -sa edi-. In
Karaim, however, these forms underwent a -sa edi- > *-sajedi > -sajdy ~ -syjdy
shortening process, see e.g. qyjnasajdylar ‘lit. if they had oppressed’ (Exo 1:12).
In the editedmanuscript, however, we also find -sajedi forms attested that have
not been described so far (see, e.g., Musaev 1964: 291–293), see, for instance,
ajtsajedi ‘lit. if he had said’ (Gen 31:8), bersejedi ‘lit. if he had given’ (Exo 16:3),
bolsajedi ‘lit. if it had been’ (Num 22:28), bujurulsajedi ‘lit. if it had been com-
manded’ (Exo 34:34), ölsejedi ‘lit. if he had died’ (Gen 38:29), tynlasajedij ‘lit. if
you had listened’ (Gen 23:13), &c. This allows us to interpret the emerging glide
-j- as an epentetic sound employed to avoid hiatus (a.e and e.e).
The interrogative particle appears in the forms -mu ~ -mo ~ -mö—the lat-
ter variant having been hitherto not documented, see ֹוימּויצּויכ küčümö ‘is it his
strength?’ (Num 11:23) and ֹוימְלּויֿבּויט tüvülmö ‘is it not?’ (Gen 29:25).
The syncope of the future tense marker -r- is very frequent, see, e.g., arttyry-
men (Gen 3:16) ~ arttyryrymen ‘I will multiply’ (Gen 17:20).
The 1st and 2nd person markers are documented in the form -men ~ -ḿan ~
-min ~ -myn and -sen ~ -śan ~ -sin ~ -syn, see, e.g. etemen ‘I do’ (Exo 13:15), eter-
ḿan ‘I will do’ (Gen 17:21), etámin ‘I do’ (Deu 8:19), bošatyrmyn ‘I will forgive’
(Gen 18:28), eteśan ‘lit. you are doing’ (Exo 14:15). This shows that the evolution
of these morphemes in North-Western Karaimwasmost likely twofold. On the
one hand, as we see here, the MNWKar. -men, -sen evolved into -men ~ -ḿan,
-sen ~ -śan, on the other, however, the personal markers known from present-
day Western Karaim evolved as a result of the -men, -sen > -myn ~ -ḿiń, -syn ~
-śiń process. The latter set of person markers can hardly be explained phonet-
ically by an evolution from -men ~ -sen via a -ḿan ~ -śan stage.
5.4 Lexicon
The text is rich in Hebrew terms, loanwords, calques, and collocations. These
are predominantly religious terms characteristic of Biblical texts (or other reli-
giousworks textually based on theTanakh), although there is also a small group
of words that are known to appear in other religious (or even secular) works,
too. This can be illustrated by the following material (only those Hebraisms
are enumerated below that are not listed in KarRPS): ʿaceret ‘solemn assembly’
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(Num 29:35),36 ʿaḫbar ‘mouse’ (Lev 11:29), aḥlama ‘amethyst’ (Exo 28:19), aja ‘a
bird of prey (probably the falcon)’ (Lev 11:14), anafa ‘heron’ (Lev 11:19), anaqa
‘gecko’ (Lev 11:30), arbe ‘a kind of locust’ (Lev 11:22), aron ‘1. Ark; 2. coffin’ (Exo
25:21),ašam ‘guilt offering’ (Lev6:10),ašera ‘Asherah, idol pole’ (Exo 34:13),avnet
‘girdle’ (Exo 28:4), ʿaznija ‘black vulture’ (Lev 11:13), bet hamiqdaš ‘temple’ (Deu
33:19), bikur(im) ‘firstfruit’ (Lev 2:14, Lev 23:17), bohaq ‘a kind of skin-disease’
(Lev 13:39), cadiq ‘just, righteous’ (Gen 18:25), caraʿat ‘leprosy’ (Lev 13:12), cav ‘a
kind of a lizard’ (Lev 11:29), cicit ‘tassel’ (Num 15:38), čylčal ‘a species of locust
or cricket’ (Deu 28:42), daʾa ‘a bird of prey’ (Lev 11:14), daja ‘a bird of prey’ (Deu
14:13), dišon ‘antelope’ (Deu 14:5), duḫifat ‘hoopoe’ (Lev 11:19), efa ‘ephah (a grain
measure)’ (Lev 19:36), efod ‘ephod’ (Exo 28:4), El Šadaj ‘God Almighty’ (Exo
6:3), erez ‘cedar’ (Lev 14:4), ʿesron ‘one tenth, tenth part’ (Lev 14:10; used as a
plural of ʿisaron, see Lev 14:21), galgal ‘globe, celestial sphere’ (Gen 10:7; from
Medieval Hebrew), gibeaḥ ‘bald on the forehead’ (Lev 13:41), gid hanaše ‘sinew
of the thigh’ (Gen 32:33), ḥagav ‘grasshopper (?)’ (Lev 11:22), ḥala ‘cake’ (Exo
29:23), ḥalaf ‘slaughtering knife’ (Gen 22:6), ḥargol ‘a kind of locust; cricket (?)’
(Lev 11:22), ḥasid ‘pious’ (Deu 33:8), ḥasida ‘stork’ (Lev 11:19), ḥatat ‘sin offering’
(Exo 30:10), ḥazir ‘pig’ (Lev 11:7), ḥerem ‘thing devoted’ (Lev 27:28), hin ‘hin (a
liquid measure)’ (Exo 30:24), ḥoled ‘mole’ (Lev 11:29), ḥomer ‘homer (a name of
a dry measure)’ (Lev 27:16), ḥomet ‘a kind of lizard’ (Lev 11:30), ḥošen ‘breast-
plate’ (Exo 28:22), ḥošen mišpat ‘brestplate of judgement’ (Exo 28:15), janšuf
‘long-eared owl’ (Lev 11:17), jašfe ‘jasper’ (Exo 28:20), jecer ‘character; inclin-
ation’ (Gen 8:21), jecer haraʿ ‘evil inclination’ (Deu 30:6), jovel ‘jubilee’ (Lev
25:12), kaporet ‘Kaporet (the cover of the Holy Ark)’ (Exo 25:17), keruv ‘cherub’
(Exo 25:19), kipurim ‘atonement’ (Exo 30:10), kohen gadol ‘Hight Priest’ (Exo
29:30), kos ‘little owl’ (Lev 11:17), kovaḥ ‘a kindof lizard’ (Lev 11:30), lešem ‘jacinth’
(Exo 39:12), letaʾa ‘lizard (?)’ (Lev 11:30), levona ‘frankincense’ (Exo 30:34), loġ
‘log (a liquidmeasure)’ (Lev 14:10),maʿarav ‘west’ (Gen 12:8),maca ‘unleavened
bread’ (Lev 2:5), maceva ‘1. pillar; 2. tombstone’ (Gen 28:18), mamzer ‘bastard’
(Deu 23:3),maror ‘bitter herb’ (Exo 12:8),mašijaḥ ‘Messiah’ (Gen 49:10),micne-
fet ‘turban’ (Exo 28:4),miḫnesajim ‘dual trausers’ (Exo 28:42),miluʾimi ‘to be set’
(Exo 25:7), miluʾimii ‘of ordination’ (Lev 8:28), miqlat ‘refuge’ (Num 35:11), mis-
paḥat ‘scab’ (Lev 13:7),miškan ‘tabernacle’ (Exo 26:7),mišne ‘copy’ (Deu 17:18),
musaf ‘addition, additional thing’ (Num 29:39), nahar ‘Euphrates’ (Gen 36:37),
nasi ‘prince’ (Gen 17:20),navi ‘prophet’ (Exo 11:3),naviʾa ‘prophetess’ (Exo 15:20),
nazir ‘nazirite; consecrated person’ (Num 6:2), neqeva ‘female’ (Deu 4:16), nes
‘sign’ (Num 26:10), neseḫ ‘drink offering’ (Gen 35:14), neteq ‘scab’ (Lev 13:32),
36 Only one place of occurrence is indicated for each word, not all of them.
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ohelmoʿed ‘ten of meeting’ (Exo 27:21), ʿomer ‘omer (a drymeasure)’ (Exo 16:16),
paroḫet ‘curtain, veil’ (Exo 26:31), peḥetet ‘sunken spot (in leprosy)’ (Lev 13:55),
peres ‘bearded vulture’ (Lev 11:13), qaʾat ‘pelican’ (Deu 14:17), qadašim ‘holy
things, holies’ (Lev 22:4), qadeš ‘temple prostitute’ (Deu 23:18), qahal ‘assembly;
community’ (Lev 4:14), qarban ‘offering, sacrifice’ (Exo 29:18), qereaḥ ‘bald’ (Lev
13:40), qešita ‘qesitah (old weight of unknown value)’ (Gen 31:19), qodeš ‘1. holy;
2. sanctity’ (Exo 26:33), raʾa ‘a bird of prey’ (Deu 14:13), raḥam(a) ‘carrion vul-
ture’ (Lev 11:18, Deu 14:17), raqiaʿ ‘firmament’ (Gen 1:20), saʾa ‘seah, a dry and
liquid measure’ (Gen 18:6), safir ‘sapphire’ (Exo 24:10), sak ‘amout’ (Lev 27:23),
salʿam ‘a kind of locust’ (Lev 11:22), sefer ‘1. book; 2. scroll’ (Deu 17:18), sukot
‘booths’ (Lev 23:40), Sukot ‘Sukkot’ (Lev 23:34), šaʿatnez ‘shaatnez (cloth woven
of wool and linen)’ (Lev 19:19), šabat ‘Sabbath’ (Exo 16:23), šabaton ‘the day
of complete rest; complete rest’ (Exo 16:23), šaḥaf ‘seagull’ (Lev 11:16), šalaḫ
*‘cormorant’ (Lev 11:17), šatan ‘adversary’ (Num 22:32), Šavuʿot ‘Shavuot’ (Exo
34:22), šefela ‘lowland’ (Deu 1:7), šeḫina ‘divine Presence (of God)’ (Gen 18:3),
šelamim ‘(pl. t.) peace offering’ (Exo 24:5), ševo ‘agate’ (Exo 28:19), šitim ‘aca-
cia’ (Exo 25:5), šmita ‘remission’ (Deu 15:2), šofar ‘trumpet’ (Exo 19:13), šoham
‘onyx’ (Gen 2:12), taḥaš *‘porpoise’ (Exo 25:5), taḥmas ‘nighthawk (?)’ (Lev 11:16),
tame ‘unclean’ (Lev 13:45), taršiš *‘beryl’ (Exo 28:20), temarim ‘palm trees’ (Deu
34:3), tenufa ‘wave offering’ (Exo 29:24), teruma ‘heave offering, terumah’ (Exo
25:2), tinšamet ‘chameleon’ (Lev 11:30), tinšemet ‘white owl’ (Lev 11:18), totafot
‘frontlet’ (Exo 13:16), tumim ‘Thummim’ (Exo 28:30), urim ‘Urim’ (Exo 28:30),
and vadaj ‘surely, certainly’ (Num 22:11).
Additionally, an interesting phenomenon to observe is that the meaning of
a number of Karaim words has been influenced by the semantic scope of their
Hebrew equivalents, see NWKar. avaz ‘voice’ → ‘1. voice, sound; 2. thunder; 3.
rumour’ under the influence of BHeb. לֹוק ‘1. voice, sound; 2. thunder; 3. rumour’,
NWKar. avlamaq ‘hunting’ → Kar. avlamaq ‘1. hunting; 2. game, quarry’ under
the influence of Heb. דִיַצ ‘1. hunting; 2. game’, NWKar. ber- ‘to give’ → ‘1. to give;
2. to set, to put, to place; 3. tomake; 4. to allow’ under the influence of Heb. ןַתָנ ‘1.
to give; 2. to permit; 3. to deliver; 4. to put, to set; 5. tomake’, NWKar. čerüv ‘army,
troops’ → ‘1. army, troops; 2. war; battle; 3. military service’ influenced by BHeb.
אָבָצ ‘1. military service; 2. host, fighting men’, NWKar. dunja ‘1. world; 2. people’
→ ‘1. world; 2. people; 3. eternity, everlastingness’ as a calque of Heb. םָלֹוע ‘1.
eternity; 2. world’, NWKar. issin- ‘1. to get hot, to warm oneself ’ → ‘1. to get hot, to
warm oneself; 2. to conceive (said of animals), to copulate’ under the influence
of Heb. םַחָי ‘to be hot; to conceive, to breed’, NWKar. jaman ‘evil’ → ‘1. evil; 2.
wretchedness’ motivated by BHeb. הָעָר ‘1. evil, 2. wickedness; 3. misery, trouble’,
NWKar. jyjyn ‘crowd, gathering; group; host’ → ‘1. crowd, gathering; group; host;
2. army; 3. military service’ influenced by BHeb. אָבָצ ‘1. military service; 2. host,
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fightingmen’, NWKar. qoj- ‘to put’ → ‘1. to put; tomake’ influenced by Heb. ןַתָנ ‘1.
to give; 2. to permit; 3. to deliver; 4. to put, to set; 5. to make’, NWKar. quš ‘bird’
→ ‘1. bird; 2. (any) flying creature’ which is a calque of BHeb. ףֹוע ‘1. fowl, bird;
2. flying creature: fowl, insects’, NWKar. qyl- ‘to do’ → ‘1. to do; 2. to work’ influ-
enced by Heb. הָׂשָע ‘1. to do, tomake; 2. to work; 3. to act’, and NWKar. söz ‘word’
→ ‘1. word; 2. matter; thing’ influenced by Heb. רָבָּד ‘1. word, speech; 2. matter,
affair; 3. business’. The semantic changes shown above were, however, limited
to Biblical texts, only.
Good examples of entire expressions being calqued are NWKar. eki ingirler
arasyna ‘at twilight’, lit. ‘between two twilights’ < Heb. םִיָּבְרַעָהןיֵּב ‘at twilight’, or
ješillik ‘a kindof fungal disease; probablymildew,mould’, lit. ‘greenness’ < BHeb.
ןֹוקֵָרי ‘1. paleness; 2. mildew’ (a derivative of Heb. קרי ‘1. (PBHeb.) to become yel-
low, pale; 2. (Mod.Heb.) to become green’).
Finally, there is a group of Karaim derivatives that are based on Hebrew
roots, see: efodla- ‘to put on the ephod (on a person)’ (Lev 8:7), ḥanot et- ‘to
enbalm’ (Gen 50:2), haskama qyl- ‘to make an agreement, to agree’ (Deu 1:41),
ḥeremli ‘destroyed’ (Exo 22:19), ḥerem et- ‘to devote’ (Num 21:2), maskim bol-
‘to consent’ (Deu 13:9), niʾufluq et- ‘to commit adultery’ (Exo 20:14), qodeš et-
‘to sanctify, to consecrate’ (Exo 28:38), šabat tut- ‘to rest; to keep a Sabbath’ (Lev
26:34), šmita qyl- ‘1. to let lie fallow; 2. tomake a remission’ (Exo 23:11), and zavly
‘a person that has a discharge’ (Lev 15:4).
In addition, there are a relatively large number of Western Slavonic (Polish)
and Eastern Slavonic loanwords in the translation, see (in alphabetic order):
ani ‘neither’ (Exo 33:20), belma ‘cataract’ (Lev 21:20), bleḥa ~ bĺaḥa ‘metal sheet’
(Exo 39:3, Num 17:3), boḥon ‘loaf ’ (Exo 29:23), cynamon ‘cinnamon’ (Exo 30:23),
čara ‘cup’ (Gen 44:2), čerep ~ čerepli ‘earthen’ (Lev 6:21, Lev 14:50), dijament ‘dia-
mond’ (Exo 28:18), farst ‘(wood-beamed) ceiling; 2. (wood-beamed) wall, side’
(Exo 30:3), fartuḥ ‘apron’ (Gen 3:7), fleške ~ flešḱa ‘bottle’ (Gen 21:14, Gen 21:15),
galban ‘galbanum’ (Exo 30:34), grunt ‘floor’ (Num 5:17), ḥote ‘even though’ (Gen
48:14), jovšem ‘all themore’ (Gen 3:24), kajaccet- ‘to repent’ (Deu 30:14), kapusta
‘cabage’ (Num 11:5), karanja ‘punishment’ (Gen 18:29), karatet- ‘to punish’ (Gen
8:21), kaštan ‘chesnut’ (Gen 30:37), kölendra ~ köĺandra ‘coriander’ (Exo 16:31,
Num 11:7), kolos ‘ear (of the grain)’ (Gen 41:5), koreń ‘root’ (Deu 29:17), koryta
‘gutter’ (Gen 30:38), krolik ‘rabbit’ (Lev 11:5), krovat ‘bed’ (Gen49:33), kruh ‘ledge’
(Exo 27:5), kubok ‘cup’ (Exo 27:3), kurpa ‘groats’ (Lev 2:14), lipa ‘linden’ (Gen
30:37), lokot ‘cubit’ (Gen6:15), loś ‘moose’ (Deu 14:5),mastik ‘mastic’ (Gen 37:25),
moroz ‘frost’ (Exo 16:14),myhla ‘mist’ (Gen 2:6), odv́erja ‘1. lintel; 2. pl. side posts;
3. upper door post’ (Exo 12:23), osnova ‘warp’ (Lev 13:48), ozera ‘lake’ (Exo 7:19),
panv́a ‘(frying) pan’ (Lev 2:7), ṕeč ‘oven’ (Lev 2:4), ṕečora ‘cave’ (Gen 50:13),
perepelice ~ perepelića ‘quail’ (Exo 16:13, Gen 15:9), pole ‘field’ (Deu 14:5), polk
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‘company’ (Gen 37:25), polnyj ‘(adj.) field’ (Lev 14:4), praunuk ‘great-grandson’
(Gen 21:23), pražma ‘roasted grain’ (Rut 2:14), priṕečka ‘stove’ (Lev 11:35), pusta
et- ‘to desolate’ (Lev 26:31), pusta jer ‘desert’ (Lev 16:22), qasja ‘cassia’ (?) (Exo
30:24), qoš ‘basket’ (Lev 6:8), quma ‘concubine’ (?) (Gen 22:24), revent ‘wil-
lowherb’ (Exo 30:34), rubin ‘ruby’ (Exo 28:17), skala ‘rock’ (Exo 17:6), slavaly
‘renown’ (Num 16:2), smarak ~ šmarak ‘emerald’ (Exo 28:17, Exo 39:10), smola
‘pitch’ (Gen 6:14), šnur ‘cord’ (Num 3:37), stol ‘table’ (Exo 25:23), stolp ‘pole,
pillar’ (Gen 19:26), stolpec *‘tablecloth’ (Exo 25:29), stupeń ‘step’ (Exo 20:26),
sturlap ‘household idol’ (Gen 31:19), styrta ‘stack; heap (of grain)’ (Exo 22:5;
Rut 3:7), šipšin ‘prickle’ (Num 33:55), tanec ‘dance’ (Exo 32:19), töte ‘aunt’ (Exo
6:20), unuk ‘grandson’ (Gen 21:23), utok ‘woof’ (Lev 13:48), v́ejatet- ‘to winnow’
(Rut 3:2), vina ‘wine’ (Num 6:3), vole ‘(anat.) crop’ (Lev 1:16), žalle- ‘to regret;
to sympathise’ (Deu 13:9), zasek ‘abatis’ (Deu 28:8), žubrany ‘wisent’ (Deu 14:5),
d́ad́a ‘uncle’ (Lev 10:4). These loanwords are a sign of considerable adstratal
influence, which is especially noteworthy in light of the fact that Biblical trans-
lations usually tend to be resistant to external influence—except the impact of
the language of the original.
6 Orthography, Transcription, and Transliteration
6.1 The Karaim Content
The orthography applied by the copyist is very consistent and complies with
the rules and main tendencies described in detail in Németh (2011b: 101–130;
2013c: 260–263).37 It is evident that the edited manuscript was created by a
well-educated person trained in the art of copying and calligraphy. Unconven-
tional orthographic solutions are thus quite rare: in fact, the only examples of
unusual notationwemightmention is the use of the letter taw (ת) for /t/ in sev-
eral words, see, for instance, ףָת taf (Gen 31:27), איָדְזּוית tüzd́a (Gen 4:8), ּוגּודֿבּות
tuvduġu (Lev 18:18), ןֵמְריִתיִסְכיֵא eksitirmen (Lev 20:6), רָלָסְתּוֿבּוי juvutsalar (Lev
22:18), turġun (Num 23:18) or יִדיָלּוירּויתֹויכ kötürüĺadi (Num 23:24),38 the use of
four letters yodh in a row in the words יִנְײִײָאס sajyjny (Deu 11:14) and ןיִנְײִײאָס
37 The orthographical standard applied in this manuscript and the discussion regarding its
most important aspects is presented in three works: Németh (2014a: 355–359), Németh
(2014b: 113–115), and Németh (2020b: 59–106).
38 In fact, the somewhat strange shape of the letter taw in some of these examples suggests
that the copyist was forced to correct spelling errors: it seems that in some cases he ini-
tially wrote the letter daleth (ד) and it was easier for him to alter it into taw (ת) than into
the expected teth .(ט)
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(Deu 12:17, Deu 14:23)39, the infrequent use of the letter qof with rafe to denote
ḥ, e.g. ןּוכְֿקְריק qyrḥkün ‘fourty days’ (Num 13:34), and the very rare use of qubutz,
e.g. in ןֻמּורּוצ ǯurumun (Num 14:32).
In our edition we have used a uniform phonological transcription that is
a suitable system for presenting the linguistic material of three Karaim dia-
lects withmarkedly different sound systems and linguistic data frommarkedly
different time periods (17th–20th centuries). The transcription employed here
reconciles the phonological peculiarities of five historical varieties of Karaim
(Middle North-Western, Middle South-Western, Modern North-Western, Mod-
ern South-Western, and Eastern Karaim) being, at the same time, convenient
for transcribing the Slavonic linguistic data and the content of manuscript Evr i
Bibl 143, too. We applied the same transcription in Németh (2020b).
Table 4 belowpresents the relationship betweenour phonological transcrip-
tion and the main orthographical tendencies followed by copyists in the ana-
lysed Biblical texts. The following brief explanatory remarks are due here:
We have not distinguished the labial sounds w (ẃ) and v (v́) in the transcrip-
tion (see Table 3) given that there is no certainty as to the exact distribution
and phonetic status of these sounds. The dental ł and alveolar l are not dis-
tinguished in the transcription, either, for the reason that these sounds were
positional allophones. For the same reason the velar nasal ŋ (the positional
allophone of /n/) is not marked in the transcription. We decided to follow the
orthography and to distinguish between ḥ and ḫ in the transcription, but we
cannot be certain of the phonemic status of ḫ in Middle Karaim: the latter
sound appears in Hebrew loanwords only, and it may well be that it served
merely an orthographic function. Hence, it is valid to speculate that ḫ and ḥ
merged into ḥ in Karaim. Likewise, we decided to distinguish between q and
k in the transcription (as it is differentiated in writing) so as to better under-
stand various phonetic phenomena (especially the phonetics of non-Hebrew
loanwords).
Finally, it ought to be mentioned that those North-Western Karaim palatal
and palatalized consonants that emerged as a result of the harmony shift were
recorded with the same letter with which their non-palatalized equivalents
were noted. In these cases, the palatality was marked with an additional yodh
after the respective letter. However, given that the manuscript contains por-
tions of text reflecting phonological systems from before, after, and during the
harmony shift, and since we wished to avoid introducing three different tran-
39 The tendency to avoid (even) three identical letters in a row was described in Németh
(2011b: 119–122).
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scription systems, we decided to denote the palatality of these consonants only
in the following cases:
1. if the palatalisation is phonological and
2. if the palatal or palatalised nature of the consonant is philologically
demonstrable, i.e.: only in the position before ′a < e.
The corollary of the above is that palatality is not indicated before ö and ü.
This is because the manner in which these vowels were written does not give
us reliable philological evidence to determine unambiguously whether it is the
original front labial ö and ü or the post-harmony-shift ′o and ′u that we seewrit-
ten in a certain word (see Németh 2020b: 64–76). In other words, the use of ö
and ü in the transcription below does not necessarily mean that the present
author, let us emphasize this again, phonetically speaking, reconstructs front
labials throughout the manuscript and forgets about the possibility of inter-
preting them as ′o and ′u, respectively.40
table 4 Transcription of the analysed Biblical texts
Transcription North-Western Karaim South-Western Karaim Eastern Karaim
a init.: ,א ,ַא ָא
med.: –, ,א ◌ַ, ◌ָ, אַ◌ , אָ◌
fin.: ,א אַ◌ , אָ◌ , הַ◌ , הָ◌
ä init.: ,א ַא
med.: –, ,א ◌ַ, אַ◌







40 For an exhaustive discussion on the evolution of MiddleWestern Karaim front labials see
Németh (2020b: 64–76). The treatment of MNWKar. ö, ü in this manuscript has also been
discussed in Németh (2014a: 356–359; 2014b: 114–115). Finally, it ought to be said that the
continuant of the non-first syllabic 'a (< *e) is consistently written with the same vowel
points as those used for recording the sounda (< *a), i.e. interchangeablywith bothpatach
and qamatz.
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table 4 Transcription of the analysed Biblical texts (cont.)



















ʒ init.: ,צ צז
med.: ,צ צז
fin.: n.d.
ʒ́ init.: ,צ צז
med.: ,צ צז
fin.: n.d.






ǯ ́ init.: ,צ צז
med.: ,צ צז
fin.: n.d.
e init.: יא , יֵא , יֶא
med.: ,י יֵ◌ , יֶ◌ , ◌ֵ, ◌ֶ
fin.: אי , יֵ◌ , איֵ◌ , יֶ◌ ,
איֶ◌ , הי
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table 4 Transcription of the analysed Biblical texts (cont.)
Transcription North-Western Karaim South-Western Karaim Eastern Karaim
f init.: ,פ ֿפ
med.: ,פ ֿפ






















i init.: יא , יִא
med.: ,י יִ◌
fin.: ,י יִ◌







table 4 Transcription of the analysed Biblical texts (cont.)

























o init.: וא , ֹוא
med.: ,ו ֹו
fin.: ֹו
ö init.: ויא , וא , ֹויא , ֹוא






table 4 Transcription of the analysed Biblical texts (cont.)













s init.: ,ס ש
med.: ,ס ש
fin.: ס
ś init.: יס , יש





š ́ init.: יש
med.: יש
fin.: n.d.
t init.: ,ט ת
med.: ,ט ת
fin.: ט
t ́ init.: יט , ית
med.: יט , ית
fin.: n.d.
u init.: וא , ּוא
med.: ,ו ,ּו ◌ֻ
fin.: ,ו ּו
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table 4 Transcription of the analysed Biblical texts (cont.)
Transcription North-Western Karaim South-Western Karaim Eastern Karaim
ü init.: ויא , וא , ּויא , ּוא
med.: ּוי , וי , ,ו ּו
fin.: ּוי , ּו
v init.: ,ב ,ֿב װ
med.: ,ב ,ֿב ,װ ו
fin.: ,ב ,ֿב װ
v́ init.: יב , יֿב , יװ
med.: יב , יֿב , יװ , יו
fin.: n.d.















6.2 The Hebrew Content
The Hebrew content of the Torah translation has been transcribed according
to the guidelines published byHarviainen (2013),Machcińska (2015),Muchow-
ski (2017), and Khan (2020) even though the conclusions presented in those
works primarily concern 19th- and 20th-century standards. Those Hebrew pas-
sages that supplement the Karaim translation—i.e., the incipits, the names of
parashot, the titles of Biblical books, and the colophons—are reproduced in
Hebrew letters. In those cases where our commentary required a Hebrewword
to be transliterated, it was done according to the system presented in Table 5.
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table 5 Transliteration of Hebrew
Letter א ב ּב ג ּג ד ּד ה ו ז ח ט י כ ך ּכ ל
Transcription ʾ ḇ b ḡ g ḏ d h w z ḥ ṭ y ḵ k l
Letter מ ם נ ן ס ע פ ף ּפ צ ץ ק ר ׁש ׂש ת ּת
Transcription m n s ʿ p̄ p ṣ q r š ś ṯ t
Vowel point ◌ִ יִ◌ ◌ֶ ◌ֱ ◌ֵ ◌ַ ◌ֲ ◌ָ ◌ֳ ◌ׂ ֹו ◌ֻ ּו ◌ְ
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Introductory Remarks
The critical edition below presents the text of manuscript ADub.iii.73 along
with its translation into English. The edited source was checked against several
other Karaim manuscripts and printed editions as well as against the Hebrew
original with the aim of reconstructing, as reliably as possible, the illegible,
omitted or destroyed portions of the text, to explain any irregularities such
as scribal errors, mistranslations, or uncertain translations and to identify—as
far as was possible within the framework of this endeavour—significant errors
affecting the task of describing the relationship betweendifferentmanuscripts.
Comparing the text in its entirety with all the available manuscripts would go
far beyond the scope of this study. The apparatus contains our commentary
on corrections and insertions made by themain copyist and other hands, non-
exact (literatim or interpretative) translations, and interpretative additions to
the content of the standard Hebrew Bible. The latter cases were always veri-
fied against the Hebrew text. Untranslatable terms are explained either in the
glossary or in the apparatus.
When comparing this manuscript with other Karaim translations of the
Torah we observed several main principles. Firstly, our aim was to juxtapose
translations representing threedifferent dialects. Consequently, the text copied
by Simcha ben Chananel into North-Western Karaim was compared with
South-Western Karaim and Eastern Karaim texts, primarily with JSul.iii.01
copied in Halych (referenced as H in the apparatus) and with bsms 288 copied
in the Crimea (referenced as C in the apparatus). On the other hand, the South-
Western Karaim additions to Genesis were additionally compared with Mic-
kiewicz & Rojecki (1889), i.e. with the printed edition of this book published in
Vilnius (hence, referencedasV in the apparatus). Finally, passages that required
greater attentionwere comparedwith a few additional sources available for us:
with F305-01 (referenced as R in the apparatus), Evr i Bibl 143, Gaster Hebrew
ms 170 (referenced as M in the apparatus), and with the printed edition pub-
lished in Eupatoria (referenced as E in the apparatus). The damagedportions of
text, the uncertain readings and translations as well as all the insertions made
by another hand were additionally compared with manuscript TKow.01 also
copied by Simcha ben Chananel. Our reconstructions are as close to TKow.01
as possible—to the extent it is philologically justifiable. The unvocalized parts
of TKow.01 (from Exo 4:4 on) were taken into consideration to a limited extent.
As far as the South-Western additions are concernedwe indicate the lexical and
syntactical differences between those passages and ms. TKow.01; the phonolo-
gical (dialectal) differences are ignored. Finally, to a limited extendwealsoused
manuscript ADub.iii.82 in our work.
40 introductory remarks
Every folio verso contains one or more catchwords usually written on the
final line or, in a few cases, on the last two lines. These catchwords were omit-
ted from the transcription if they were repeated correctly at the top of the
subsequent page (other instances are commented on in the apparatus). Addi-
tionally, we omitted clear examples of dittography from the transcription. All
other philological phenomena are noted in the edition.
In ms. ADub.iii.73, the beginning of each verse is indicated with the first
word of theHebreworiginalwritten in brackets. Given the fact that theHebrew
incipits are not vocalised, these words are very often provided in scriptio plena,
cf., e.g., רצייו vs. BHeb. רֶצִּיַו (Gen 2:19), ךפוש vs. BHeb. ְךֵֹפׁש (Gen 9:6). Addition-
ally, tomake the transcriptionmore transparent, we refrained from putting the
Hebrew incipits into brackets in our transcription and they are not repeated in
the English translation.
Our English translation is philological. It follows the structure of the Karaim
text and the structure of the Hebrew colophons as strictly as possible. As far
as the applied English Biblical terminology is concerned, we based our work
primarily on Friedman’s (2003) translation. We have additionally made use of
Couric (1999) and the text of the English StandardVersion available at biblehub
.com. Hebrew abbreviations are resolved and explained in the apparatus; our
main source of information in this respect was the dictionaries of Buxtorf
(1708 [1985]), Stern (1926), Händler & Kahan (1938 [1967]), Ashkenazi & Yarden
(1965), and Baader (1999).
We omitted obvious authorial corrections from the translation (including
interlinear and marginal insertions or deletions by the main copyist), evident
examples of dittography, and false starts so brief that they give no valuable
philological information.
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(5) [1] ⸤{Enk baštan jaratty Tenri osol ol keklerni da
(6) osol ol jerni. ץראהו . [2] Da ol jer edi v[eren]2
(7) da bos da qaranġylyq edi3 jizleri istine ol darjanyn [da]4
(8) jeli Tenrinin suvurdaredi5 jizleri istine ol suvlar[nyn]6.
(9) רמאיו . [3] Da ajtty Tenri bolsun jaryq da boldu jary[q]7.
(10) אריו . [4] Da kerdi Tenri osol ol jaryqny ki jaḥsydy da
(11) ajyrdy Tenri arasyna ol jaryqnyn da arasyna ol
(12) qaranġylyqnyn. ארקיו . [5] Da atady Tenri jaryqqa kin da
(13) qaranġyġa atady kece da boldu ingir da boldu [tan]8
(14) bir kin. רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty Tenri bolsun
(15) raqiaʿ ortasynda ol suvlarnyn da bolsun ajyruvcu
(16) arasyna suvlarnyn suvlarbyla. שעיו . [7] Da jaratty9 Ten[ri]10
(17) osol ol raqiaʿny da ajyrdy arasyna ol suvlarnyn ki
(18) asaġartyn raqiaʿġa da arasyna ol suvlarnyn ki joġarraq11
(19) da boldu alaj. ארקיו . [8] Da atady Tenri raqiaʿġa ⟨da⟩
(20) kekler da boldu ingir da boldu tan ekinci kin.
(21) רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty Tenri jumulsunlar ol suvlar
2 vo (1) tibinden ol keklernin bir orunġa da kerinsin ol
(2) quru da boldu alaj. ארקיו . [10] Da atady Tenri quruġa
(3) jer da jumulmaġyna ol suvlarnyn atady tengizler da
(4) ⟨bol⟩ kerdi Tenri ki jaḥsydy. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty
(5) Tenri jasartsyn ol jer jas ot keget urluq etivci
1Verses Gen 1:1–1:17 of the original manuscript are missing because of damage. These fragments
were supplemented by another hand in the 19th century in South-Western Karaim. The folios 2
ro–2 vo were erroneously sewn in after folio 1 vo. 2H: veren. | C: viran. | V: h́eč.́ | P: veŕac; a print-
ing error or a scribal error. 3TKow.01: deest. 4TKow.01: da. | H: da. | C: da. | V: da. | P: da.
5TKow.01: šuvuldaredi. 6TKow.01: suvlarnyn. | H: suvlarnyn. | C: suvlarnyŋ. | V: suvlarnyn. | P:
suklarnyn; a printing error or a scribal error. 7TKow.01: jaryq. | H: jaryq. | C: jaryq. | V: jaryḥ. |
P: jaryq. 8TKow.01: tan. | H: tan. | C: ertä. | V: tan. 9TKow.01: qyldy. 10TKow.01: Tenri. | H:
Tenri. | C: Täŋri. | V: T́eńri. 11TKow.01: joġartyn raqiaʿġa.
2 ro1(1) Now, with the help of the mighty and awesome God, I will start to
[write]
(2) my translation of the Chumash. And God, replete with might, […].
(3) And we will dine from the beginning until completion. First book.
[Genesis 1]
(4) In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.
(5) [1] ⸤{In the very beginning God created the heaven and
(6) the earth. [2] And the earth was [desolated],
(7) and void, and darkness was over the face of the deep. [And]
(8) the wind of God was hovering over the face [of] the waters.
(9) [3] And God said, ‘Let there be light,’ and there was light.
(10) [4] And God saw the light, that it was good. And
(11) God separated between the light and the
(12) darkness. [5] And God called the light Day, and
(13) called the darkness Night. And there was evening and there was [morn-
ing]:
(14) first2 day. [6] And God said, ‘Let there be
(15) a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide
(16) water from water.’ [7] And Godmade
(17) the firmament, and separated between the waters which were
(18) under the firmament and the waters which were above:
(19) and it was so. [8] And God called the firmament
(20) Skies. And there was evening and there was morning: a second day.
(21) [9] And God said, ‘Let the waters be gathered together
2 vo(1) under the heaven into one place, and let the dry land appear.’
(2) And it was so. [10] And God called the dry
(3) land Earth, and the gathering together of the waters he called Seas.
(4) And God saw that it was good. [11] And God said,
(5) ‘Let the earth make plants grow, plants yielding seed,
1 The beginning of the original manuscript is missing because of damage. The folios 2 ro–2 vo
were erroneously sewn in after folio 1 vo.
2 Lit. ‘one’.
44 Genesis 1
(6) urluq jemis aġacy qyluvcu jemis ʒynsysajyn ki urluġu
(7) anyn anda ol jer istine da boldu alaj. אצותו . [12]
(8) Da cyġardy ol jer jas ot1 ⸤urluqlavcu urluq⸣2
(9) ʒynsysajyn da aġac qyluvcu jemis ki urluġu anyn
(10) anda ʒynsysajyn da kerdi Tenri ki jaḥsydy. יהיו . [13]
(11) Da boldu ingir da boldu tan icinci kin. רמאיו . [14]
(12) Da ajtty Tenri bolsun jaryqlyqlar3 raqiaʿsynda ol
(13) keklernin ajyrma arasyna ol kinnin da arasyna
(14) ol kecenin da bolsunlar belgilerge da vaġdalarġa
(15) da kinlerge da jyllarġa. ויהו . [15] Da bolsunlar jaryqlyq-
(16) larġa raqiaʿsynda ol keklernin jarytma4 ol jer
(17) istine da boldu alaj. שעיו . [16] Da jaratty5 Tenri osol
(18) eki ol ⸤ jaryqlyqlarny ol ullularny⸣6 osol ol ullu jaryqny7
(19) erklenmegine ol kinnin da osol ol kici jaryqlyqny
(20) erklenmegine ol kecenin da osol ol jolduzlarny. ןתיו . [17]
(21) Da berdi Tenri alarny raqiaʿsynda ol keklernin jarytma8
(22) ol jer istine.}⸣9
3 ro (1) 10⸢ לושמ [ לו ]⸥. [18] Da erkĺanḿa kündüz da ⸤ke[č]e[byla da ajyr-
(2) ma]⸣11 arasyna ol jaryqnyn da arasyna ol ⸤qaran[ġylyqnyn da]⸣12
(3) kördü Tenri ki jaḥšydy. יהיו . [19] Da boldu ⸤in[gir da bol-]
(4) du⸣13 tan da dörtünčü kün. רמאיו . [20] Da ⸤ajt[ty Tenri]⸣14
(5) qozlasynlar ol suvlar qozlamaġyn tiri ǯannyn da ⸤qu[š učqa-]
(6) lasyn⸣15 ol jer üstüńa juvuq raqiaʿsyna16 ol kökler[nin]17.
(7) ארביו . [21] Da jaratty Tenri ošol ol ⸤aždahalarny o[l ullular-]
(8) ny⸣18 da ošol ol bar tiri ǯanny ol tebrenedoġanny ⸤[ki qoz-]
(9) ladylar⸣19 ol suvlar ǯynslary sajyn da ošol bar ol ⸤qanatl[y qušnu]⸣20
(10) ǯynsy sajyn da kördü Tenri ki jaḥšydy. ךרביו . [22] Da [alġyšla-]
(11) dy21 alarny Tenri ajtadoġač jajylyjyz da artyjyz da [toltu-]
1TKow.01: ot kögöt. 2TKow.01: urluq etüvčü urluq. 3TKow.01: jaryqlar. 4TKow.01: jaryq
etḿa. 5TKow.01: qyldy. 6TKow.01: ullu jaryqlyqlarny. 7TKow.01: jaryqlyqny. 8TKow.01:
jaryq etḿa. 9 Insertion by another hand in South-Western Karaim. 10Heb. ֹלׁשְמִלְו . | Catch-
word: לשמלו . 11TKow.01: kečábyla da ajyrma. | H: kecede da ajyrma. | C: kečädä da ajyrma.
12TKow.01: qaranġylyqnynda. | H: qaranġylyqnynda. | C: qaraŋġuluqnyŋda. 13TKow.01: ingir da
boldu. | H: ingir da boldu. | C: yŋyr da boldy. 14TKow.01: ajttyTenri. | H: ajttyTenri. | C: ajttyTäŋri.
15H: qus ucqalasyn. | C: quš učsyn. 16K: raqaiaʿsyna; a scribal error; cf. Gen 1:6–8, Gen 1:14–15. |
H: raqiaʿsynyn; different syntax. | C: tabaqasynyŋ. | Cf. Heb. ַעיִקָר ‘firmament’. 17TKow.01: kök-
ĺarnin. | H: köklernin. | C: kökniŋ. 18TKow.01: ullu aždahalarny. | H: aʒdaġalarny ol ullularny. | C:
ulu aǯydaḥylarny. 19TKow.01: ki qozladylar. | H: ki qozladylar. | C: ki qozaladylar. 20TKow.01:
qanatly qušnu. | H: qanatly qusnu. | C: qanatly qušny. 21TKow.01: alġyšlady. | H: alġyslady. | C:
alġyšlady.
transcription and translation 45
(6) and the fruit tree making fruit, in which is their seed, according to its
kind,
(7) on the earth.’ And it was so. [12]
(8) And the earth brought forth plants, plants yielding seed
(9) according to their kind, and trees making fruit, in which is their seed,
(10) according to its kind. And God saw that it was good. [13]
(11) And there was evening and there was morning: a third day. [14]
(12) And God said, ‘Let there be lights in the firmament of the
(13) skies to distinguish between the day and
(14) the night. And let them be for signs, and for appointed times,
(15) and for days, and for years. [15] And let them be for lights
(16) in the firmament of the skies to give light on the earth.’
(17) And it was so. [16] And Godmade
(18) two great lights: the great light
(19) to rule the day, and the small light
(20) to rule the night, and the stars. [17]
(21) And God set them in the firmament of the skies to give light
(22) on the earth,}⸣3
3 ro(1) [18] And to rule in day time and at night [and to separate]
(2) the light from the [darkness. And]
(3) God saw that it was good. [19] And there was
(4) evening and there was morning and the fourth day. [20] And [God
said],
(5) ‘Let the waters produce the swarms of living creatures and let [birds
(6) fly] above the earth in the near firmament of the skies.’
(7) [21] And God created [the great] sea creatures
(8) and every living creature that moves [which]
(9) the waters [produced], according to their kinds, and every [winged
bird]
(10) according to its kind: and God saw that it was good. [22] And God
[blessed]
(11) them, saying, ‘Spread, and multiply, and [fill]
3 Inserted by another hand in South-Western Karaim.
46 Genesis 2
(12) rujuz1 ošol ol suvlarny tengizlerd́a da ol quš [art-]
(13) syn2 jerd́a. יהיו . [23] Da boldu ingir da boldu tan [bešinči]3
(14) kün. רמאיו . [24] Da ajtty Tenri čyġarsyn ol jer [tiri]4
(15) ǯan ǯynsy sajyn tuvarda qomuzda kijigin jernin ⸤ǯyn[sy sajyn]⸣5
(16) da boldu alaj. שעיו . [25] Da jaratty Tenri ošol ⸤ki[jigin ol]⸣6
(17) jernin ǯynsy sajyn da ošol ol tuvarny ǯynsy sajyn da ⸤o[šol bar]⸣7
(18) qomuzun ol jernin ǯynsy sajyn da kördü Tenri ki jaḥšy[dy]8.
(19) רמאיו . [26] Da ajtty Tenri jaratajyq adam susumuz [byla]9
(20) uqšašymyzġa köŕa da erklensinĺar balyġynda ⸤[ol ten-]
(21) giznin⸣10 da qušunda ol köklernin da tuvarda da bar ⸤[ol
3 vo (1) jerd́]a⸣11 da bar ol qomuzda ol tebrenedoġan ol jer üstü-
(2) ńa. ארביו . [27] Da jaratty Tenri ošol ol adamny susu byla
(3) susu byla malaḫnyn jaratty any erkekni da tišini jaratty
(4) alarny. ךרביו . [28] Da alġyšlady alarny Tenri da ajtty alarġa
(5) Tenri jajylyjyz da artyjyz da tolturujuz ošol ol jerni
(6) da tutuvlanyjyz anda da er{r}klenijiz balyġynda ol tengiznin
(7) da qušunda ol köklernin da bar tiride ol tebrenedoġan
(8) ol jer üstüńa. רמאיו . [29] Da ajtty Tenri muna
(9) berdim sizǵa ošol bar kögötnü urluqlavčunu urluq ki
(10) jüzĺari üstüńa bar ol jernin da ošol bar ol aġačny ki
(11) anda jemiš aġačy urluqlavču urluq sizǵa bolsun jemǵa.
(12) לכלו . [30] Da bar kijigińa ol jernin da bar qušuna ol köklernin
(13) da bar tebrenedoġanġa ol jer üstüńa ki anda tiri ǯan
(14) ošol bar ješilligin kögötnün jemǵa da boldu alaj.
(15) אריו . [31] Da kördü Tenri ošol barča neki jaratty da
(16) muna jaḥšydy astry da boldu ingir da boldu tan ol altyn-
(17) čy kün.
Genesis 2
(17) ולכיו . [1] Da tügendiĺar jaratylmaqlary ol kökler-
(18) nin da ol jernin da bar jyjynlarynyn. לכיו . [2] Da tügelledi
1TKow.01: tolturujuz. | H: tolturunuz. | C: toluŋuz. | Cf. Gen 1:28. 2TKow.01: artsyn. | H: artsyn.
| C: köbäjsin. 3TKow.01: bešinči. | H: besinci. | C: bešinǯi. 4TKow.01: tiri. | H: tiri. | C: tiri.
5TKow.01: ǯynsy sajyn. | H: ʒynsy sajyn. | C: ǯinsinä. 6TKow.01: kijigin ol. | H: kijigin ol. | C: kijigin
ol. 7TKow.01: ošol bar. | H: osol ol bar. | C: šol barča. 8Cf. Gen. 1:18, 1:21. | TKow.01: jaḥšydy. |
H: jaḥsydy. | C: jaḥšydyr. 9Cf. Gen. 1:26. | TKow.01: byla. | H: byla. | C: deest; different syntax.
10TKow.01: ol tengiznin. | H: ol tengiznin. | C: ol teŋizniŋ. 11TKow.01: ol jerd́a. | H: ol jerde. | C: ol
jergä.
transcription and translation 47
(12) the waters in the seas and let birds [multiply]
(13) in the earth’. [23] And there was evening and there was morning: the
fifth
(14) day. [24] And God said, ‘Let the earth bring forth [living]
(15) beings according to their kind, livestock, and creeping animals, and
the wild animals of the earth according to their kind.’
(16) And it was so. [25] And God created the [wild animals] of [the]
(17) earth according to their kind and the livestock according to their
kinds and every
(18) creeping animal of the earth: and God saw that it was good.
(19) [26] And God said, ‘Let us create man [in] our appearance,
(20) after our likeness and let them rule over the fish of [the sea],
(21) and the birds of the skies, and the livestock, and over all [the
3 vo(1) earth], and over the creeping animals that move on the earth’.
(2) [27] So God created man in his appearance,
(3) in the image of angels he created him: he created themmale and
female.
(4) [28] And God blessed them and God said to them
(5) ‘Spread and multiply and fill the earth,
(6) and subdue it, and rule over the fish of the sea
(7) and over the birds of the skies and over every living thing that moves
(8) on the earth’. [29] And God said, ‘Lo,
(9) I have given you every plant bearing seed, which
(10) is on the face of all the earth, and every tree, which
(11) has seeds bearing fruit trees; to you it shall be for food.
(12) [30] And to every wild animal of the earth, and to every bird of the
skies,
(13) and to everything that moves on the earth, wherein there is a living
being,
(14) |I have given| all the green of plants for food.’ And it was so.
(15) [31] And God saw everything that he had created, and,




(17) [1] Thus the creation of the skies
(18) and of the earth and of all their hosts was finished. [2] And
48 Genesis 2
(19) Tenri ol jedinči künd́a išin özünün ki qyldy da qaldy
(20) ol jedinči künd́a bar išind́an özünün ki qyldy. ךרביו . [3]
(21) Da alġyšlady Tenri ošol ol jedinči künnü da aziz etti1
4 ro (1) [any ki anda]2 qaldy bar išind́an ⸤ki jaratty Tenr[i]⸣3.
(2) הלא . [4] Bulardylar tuvmušlary ol köklernin da ⸤[ol jernin]⸣4
(3) jaratylġanlarynda jaratqan künd́a Adonaj Tenri jerni ⸤[da kök-]
(4) ĺarni⸣5. לכו . [5] Da bar teregi ol tüznün ⸤burun bol[mastan jerde]⸣6
(5) da bar kögötü ol jernin burundan bitti ki javdu[rmady]7
(6) H Tenri jamġur ol jer üstüńa da adam joġedi [išleme]8
(7) ošol ol jerni. דיאו . [6] Da myhla kötür{ü}lüredi ⸤[ol jer-]
(8) d́an⸣9 da suġaryredi ošol bar jüzĺarin ol jernin. [ רצייו ]10. [7] [Da]11
(9) jaratty Adonaj Tenri ošol ol adamny topraq ol je[rd́an]12
(10) da ürdü burnuna nafstyn tirliknin da boldu ol [adam]13
(11) tiri ǯanġa. עטיו . [8] Da burundan14 or{n}atty Adonaj [Tenri]15
(12) baġ bostanda16 da qojdu anda ošol ol adamny ki [jaratty]17.
(13) חמציו . [9] Da bittirdi Adonaj Tenri ol jerd́an bar ⸤s[uqlan-]
(14) čy⸣18 aġačny körümǵa da jaḥšyny jemǵa da aġačyn ol ⸤[tir-]
(15) liknin⸣19 ortasynda ol baġnyn da aġačyn ol bilmeknin ⸤[jaḥšy-]
(16) ny⸣20 da jamanny. רהנו . [10] Da öźan čyġaredi bostandan ⸤[suġar-]
(17) ma⸣21 ošol ol baġny da andan ajyrylyredi da boluredi d[ört]22
(18) bašlarġa. םש . [11] Aty ol birnin Fišon ol edi ol ⸤qu[ršav-]
(19) ču⸣23 ošol bar jernin Ḥavilanyn ki andady ol altyn. בהזו . [12]
(20) Da altyny ol jernin jaḥšydy andady ol inǯi tübü [da ol]24
(21) šoham tašy. םשו . [13] Da aty ol ekinči özennin Gi[ḥon]25
1On every folio verso, the last line (or, in some instances, the last two lines) contain one or more
catchwords. Catchwords will be omitted from the transcription, but they will be taken into con-
sideration in reconstructing, where applicable, the damaged passages. 2Catchword: any. |
TKow.01: any ki anda. | H: any ki anda. | C: any ki anda. 3TKow.01: üzünün ki jaratty Tenri
qylma. | H: ki jaratty Tenri qylma. | C: ki jaratty. 4TKow.01: ol jernin. | H: ol jernin. | C: ol jerniŋ.
5TKow.01: da kökĺarni. | H: da keklerni. | C: da kökni. 6TKow.01: burundan boldu jerd́a. | H: bol-
mastan burun jerde. | C: bolmastan burun jerdä. 7TKow.01: javdurmady. | H: javdurmady. | C:
jaġdyrmajyp edi. 8TKow.01: išleḿa. | H: isleme. | C: išlämä. 9TKow.01: ol jerd́an. | H: ol jerden.
| C: ol jerdän. 10Heb. רֶציִּיַו . 11TKow.01: da. | H: da. | C: da. 12TKow.01: jerd́an. | H: jerden. |
C: jerdän. 13TKow.01: adam. | H: adam qajjam. | C: adam. 14A mistranslation repeated in a
number of manuscripts. | TKow.01: deest; see, however, the next line. | H: burundan. | C: äväldä. |
M: äväldä. | E: eveldän. | V:mizraḥ sartyn. | R:mizraḥ sartyn. | Kowalski (1929: 49):mizraḥ sartyn.
| Heb. םֶדֶּקִמ ‘eastward’. 15TKow.01: Tenri. | H: Tenri. | C: Teŋri. 16TKow.01: bostanda bur-
undan. 17TKow.01: jaratty. | H: jaratty. | C: jaratty. 18TKow.01: suqlančy. | H: suqlancy. | C:
suqlančly. 19TKow.01: tirliknin. | H: tirliknin. | C: tirlikniŋ. 20TKow.01: jaḥšyny. | H: jaḥsyny. |
C: jaḫšyny. 21TKow.01: suġarma. | H: suvartma. | C: suvarma. 22TKow.01: dört. | H: dert. | C:
dört. 23TKow.01: quršavcu. | H: qursavcu. | C: čevirilgän. 24TKow.01: da ol. | H: da ol. | C: da.
25TKow.01: Giḥon. | H: Giḥon. | C: Giḥon.
transcription and translation 49
(19) on the seventh day God ended his own work which he had made and
he ceased
(20) |doing| on the seventh day all his work that he had made. [3]
(21) And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified4
4 ro(1) [it because in it] he ceased from |doing| all his work, which God had
created.
(2) [4] These are the children of the heavens and [of the earth]
(3) when they were created: In the day |when| Lord God |created| the
earth [and the heavens],
(4) [5] And every tree of the plain: [before] it was [in the earth],
(5) and every plant of the earth: before it grew, because the lord God
had [not caused]
(6) the rain to rain on the earth, and there was no man [to work]
(7) the ground, [6] But there went up a mist from [the earth]
(8) and watered the whole face of the ground: [7] [And]
(9) the Lord God created man [of] the dust of the [ground]
(10) and breathed into his nose the breath of life, and [man] became a
(11) living being. [8] And earlier5 the Lord [God] planted
(12) a garden in Eden, and there he put the man whom [he had created].
(13) [9] And the Lord God caused every tree that is comely
(14) to the sight and good for food to grow from the ground, and the tree
of [life]
(15) in the midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge [of good]
(16) and evil. [10] And a river went out of Eden to [water]
(17) the garden, and from there it was parted, and became [four]
(18) heads. [11] The name of one was Pison: it was the one that [encom-
passes]
(19) the whole land of Havilah, where there is gold. [12]
(20) And the gold of that land is good; there is ⸤pearl bed⸣6 [and the]
(21) onyx stone. [13] And the name of the second river was [Gihon]:
4 On every folio verso the last one or two lines contain one or more catchwords. They are omit-
ted from the translation.
5 A mistranslation based on the confusion of Heb. םֶדֶּקִמ ‘eastward’ (Gen 2:8) with Heb. םָּדְקֻמ
‘former, early’. Repeated in a number of Karaim translations, observed already by Henderson
(1826: 336). Translated correctly in V, R, and Kowalski (1929: 48).
6 Uncertain translation in inǯi tübü.
50 Genesis 3
4 vo (1) ⸤[ol e]di⸣1 ol quršavču ošol bar jerin Kušnun. םשו . [14] Da
(2) [a]ty2 ol üčünčü özennin Ḥidekel ol edi ol baruvču mizraḥy-
(3) na Ašurnun da ol dörtünčü öźan oldu Perat. חקיו . [15]
(4) Da aldy Adonaj Tenri ošol ol adamny da qojdu any baġbostan-
(5) da išĺame any da saqlama any. וציו . [16] Da zynharlady
(6) Adonaj Tenri ol adamġa ajtadoġač bar aġačyndan ol baġnyn
(7) jemišĺarin ašama ašaġyn. ץעמו . [17] Vale jemišind́an aġa-
(8) čynyn bilmeknin jaḥšyny da jamanny ašamaġyn andan ki ašaġan
(9) künüjd́a andan ölüm borčlu bolursen. רמאיו . [18] Da ajtty
(10) Adonaj Tenri jaḥšy tüvüldü bolma ol adamġa jalġyzġa qylajym
(11) anar bolušluq qaršysyna köŕa. רצייו . [19] Da jaratty
(12) Adonaj Tenri ol jerd́an bar kijigin ol jernin da ošol bar qušun
(13) ol köklernin da keltirdi ol adamġa baqma ne atar
(14) anar da bar tiri ǯan ki atasajedi anar ol adam at ol edi
(15) aty anyn. ארקיו . [20] Da atady ol adam atlar bar ol tuvar-
(16) ġa da qušuna ol köklernin da bar kijigińa ol tüznün
(17) da adam özüńa tapmady bolušluq qaršysyna köŕa.
(18) לפיו . [21] Da saldy Adonaj Tenri qaty juqu ol adam üstüńa
(19) da juqlady da aldy birni qaburġalaryndan anyn da bekĺadi et-
(20) byla anyn ornuna. ןביו . [22] Da qondardy Adonaj Tenri ošol
(21) ol qaburġany ki aldy ol adamdan bolma qatyn da keltirdi
5 ro (1) any ol adamġa. רמאיו . [23] ⸤Da ajtty ol ⸤ada[m bu endi]⸣3
(2) ol jürüšlü süvekti⸣4 süveklerimd́an da ⸤guft[u gufumndan]⸣5
(3) bunar ündelir qatyn ki kišid́an alyndy bu. לע . [24] [Anyn üčün]6
(4) kemišedi kiši atasyn da anasyn da jabušady qatynyna [da]7
(5) boladylar bir gufqa. ויהיו . [25] Da ediĺar eksiĺa[r]i[d́a]8
(6) jalanġačlar ol adam da qatyny anyn da ujalmasediĺar.
[Genesis 3]
(7) שחנהו . [1] Da ol jylan edi ustatraq bar ⸤kijigin[d́an ol]⸣9
(8) tüznün ki jaratty Adonaj Tenri da ajtty ol ⸤qatyn[ġa ham]
1Cf. Gen. 2:11, 2:14. | TKow.01: oldu. | H: oldu. | C: oldyr. 2TKow.01: aty. | H: aty. | C: aty.
3TKow.01: adam bundij. | H: adam bundij and adam bu ol keretni. | C: adam bu ol vaḥt. | V: adam
bu ol fornu. | See next footnote. 4H: Two translations provided, probably because of inter-
pretative difficulties: da ajtty ol adam bundij ol jirisli sivekti and da ajtty adam bu ol keretni. In
fact, in H, bundij is a scribal error for bu endi, cf. Heb. םַעַּפַהתֹאז ‘this is now’. 5TKow.01: guftu
gufumdan. | H: guftu gufumdan. | C: et etimdän. 6TKow.01: anyn ücün. | H: anyn ücün. | C: anyŋ
učun. 7TKow.01: da. | H: da. | C: da. 8TKow.01: eksiĺarid́a. | H: eksileride. | C: ekisi. 9TKow.01:
kijigind́an ol. | H: kijiginden ol. | C: kijigindän.
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4 vo(1) [it was] the one that encompasses the whole land of Cush. [14] And
(2) the name of the third river was Tigris: it was the one that goes toward
the east
(3) of Assyria. And the fourth river was Euphrates. [15]
(4) And the Lord God took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden
(5) to work it and to keep it. [16] And the Lord God commanded
(6) the man, saying, ‘Of every tree of the garden:
(7) you may surely eat their fruits. [17] But of the fruits
(8) of the knowledge of good and evil: you shall not eat of it, because
(9) in the day that you eat thereof you will have a debt of death’. [18] And
the Lord God said,
(10) ‘It is not good for the man to be alone; I shall make
(11) him a help corresponding to him.’ [19] And
(12) from the ground the Lord God created every wild animal of the earth,
and every bird
(13) of the skies, and brought them to the man to see what he would call
(14) them. And whatever the man would call every living being, that was
(15) its name. [20] And the man gave names to all livestock,
(16) and to the bird of the skies, and to all the wild animals of the field.
(17) But for the man: he did not find a help corresponding to him.
(18) [21] And the Lord God sent a deep sleep on the man
(19) and he slept. And he took one of his ribs, and closed up
(20) its place with flesh. [22] And the Lord God built
(21) the rib that he had taken from the man, to be a woman, and he
brought
5 ro(1) her to the man. [23] And the man said, ‘This is now
(2) living bone frommy bones, and body [frommy body]:
(3) She shall be called “woman”, because it was taken fromman. [24] [On
account of this]
(4) a man leaves his father and his mother and clings to his wife, [and]
(5) they become one flesh. [25] And they were both
(6) naked, the man and his wife, and were not ashamed.
[Genesis 3]
(7) [1] And the serpent was more crafty than any wild animal of [the]
(8) field which the Lord God had created, and he said [to] the woman,
‘Has God
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(9) ki⸣1 ajtty Tenri ašamajyz bar jemišind́an aġačynyn ol [baġnyn]2.
(10) רמאתו . [2] Da ajtty ol qatyn ol jylanġa ⸤jemišin[d́an aġa-]
(11) čynyn⸣3 ol baġnyn ašajbiz. ירפמו . [3] Da jemišind́a[n ol]⸣4
(12) aġačnyn ki ortasynda ol baġnyn ajtty Tenri aša[majyz]5
(13) andan da tijmejiz anar maġat ölersiz. רמאיו . [4] [Da]6
(14) ajtty ol jylan ol qatynġa ölḿa ölmessiz. [ יכ ]7. [5]
(15) Ki biledi Tenri ki ašaġan künüjüzd́a andan da ačy[lyrlar]8
(16) közlerijiz da bolursiz malaḫlar kibik bilüvčüĺar [jaḥšyny]9
(17) da jamanny. ארתו . [6] Da kördü ol qatyn ki ja[ḥšydy]10
(18) ol aġač jemǵa da ki küsenčlidi ol közlerǵa ⸤[da suq-]
(19) lančydy⸣11 ol aġač anlama da aldy jemišind́an da ⸤aša[dy da]⸣12
(20) berdi daġyn erined́a birgesińa da ašady. [ הנחקפתו ]13. [7]
(21) Da ačyldylar közĺari eksilerinind́a da bildiĺar ⸤[ki jalan-
5 vo (1) ġačtyl]ar⸣14 alar da tiktiĺar japraġyn inǯirliknin da qyldylar
(2) özlerińa fartuḥlar. ועמשיו . [8] Da ešittiĺar ošol
(3) ünün Adonajnyn Tenrinin jürüjdoġanny baġda jeli vaḥtynda
(4) ol künnün da jašyndy ol adam da qatyny anyn alnyndan
(5) Adonaj Tenrinin ortasynda aġačynyn ol baġnyn. ארקיו . [9]
(6) Da čaġyrdy Adonaj Tenri ol adamġa da ajtty anar
(7) qajdasen. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty ol adam ošol ünüjnü
(8) ešittim baġda da qorqtum ki jalanġačtyr men da jašyn-
(9) dym. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty Tenri kim anlatty saja ki
(10) jalanġačtyr sen ol aġačtan mo ašadyj ki zynharladym saja
(11) ašamasqa andan. רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty ol adam ol
(12) qatyn ki berdi[j]15 qatymda ol berdi maja jemišind́an ol
(13) aġačnyn da ašadym. רמאיו . [13] Da ajtty Adonaj Tenri
(14) qatynġa ne bu qyldyj da ajtty ol qatyn ol jylan jeldedi
(15) meni da ašadym. רמאיו . [14] Da ajtty Adonaj Tenri
(16) jylanġa anyn üčün ki qyldyj bunu qarġyšlyraqtyrsen bar
(17) ol tuvardan da bar kijigind́an ol tüznün qarnyj üstüńa
1TKow.01: qatynġa ham. | H: qatynġa ham ki ajtty; ham ki ajtty ~ hem ki ajtty calques Heb. ףַא
רַמָא־יִּכ ‘Yea, has God said’. | C: ḫatynġa daġyn ki ajttymy. 2TKow.01: baġnyn. | H: baġnyn.
| C: baġnyŋ. 3TKow.01: jemišind́an. | H: jemisinden aġacynyn. | C: jemišindän aġačynyŋ.
4TKow.01: jemišind́an ol. | H: jemisinden ol. | C: jemišindän ol. 5TKow.01: ašamajyz. | H:
asamanyz. | C: ašamaŋyz. 6TKow.01: da. | H: da. | C: da. 7Heb. יִּכ . 8TKow.01: ačylyr-
lar. | H: acylyrlar. | C: ačylyrlar. 9TKow.01: jaḥšyny. | H: jaḥsyny. | C: jaḫšyny. 10TKow.01:
jaḥšydy. | H: jaḥsydy. | C: jaḫšydyr. 11TKow.01: da suqlančydy. | H: da suqlancydy. | C: da suqlan-
člydyr. 12TKow.01: ašady da. | H: asady da. | C: ašady da. 13Heb. הָנְחַקָּפִּתַו . 14TKow.01: ki
jalanġačtylar. | H: ki jalanġactylar. | C: ki jalanġačtyrlar. 15K: berdi; a scribal error. | TKow.01:
berdij. | H: berdin. | C: berdiŋ.
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(9) said, you shall not eat of all fruits of the trees of the [garden]?’
(10) [2] And the woman said to the serpent, ‘Of the fruit of [the]
(11) trees of the garden we may eat. [3] But of the fruit of [the]
(12) tree which is in the midst of the garden, God has said, “You shall not
eat
(13) of it, and you shall not touch it, lest you die.” ’ [4] And
(14) the serpent said to the woman, ‘You will surely not die. [5]
(15) For God knows that in the day you eat thereof, then
(16) your eyes will be opened, and you will be like angels, knowing good
(17) and evil.’ [6] And the woman saw that the tree is good
(18) for food and desirable to the eyes, and that
(19) the tree is desirable ⸤to bring about understanding⸣7, and she took of
its fruit, and ate, [and]
(20) gave also to her husband with her, and he ate. [7]
(21) And the eyes of them both were opened and they knew [that they
were
5 vo(1) naked]. And they sewed fig leaves |together|, and made
(2) themselves aprons. [8] And they heard the
(3) voice of the Lord God walking in the garden in the windy time
(4) of the day, and the man and his wife hid themselves from before
(5) the Lord God among the trees of the garden. [9]
(6) And the Lord God called to Adam, and said to him,
(7) ‘Where are you?’ [10] And the man said, ‘I heard your voice
(8) in the garden, and I was afraid, because I was naked, and I hid myself.’
(9) [11] And God said, ‘Who explained to you that
(10) you were naked? Have you eaten of the tree of which I commanded
you
(11) not to eat?’ [12] And the man said, ‘The
(12) woman whom you gave to be on my side: she gave me of the fruits of
the
(13) tree, and I ate’. [13] And the Lord God said
(14) to the woman, ‘What is this that you have done?’ And the woman
said, ‘The serpent deceived
(15) me, and I ate.’ [14] And the Lord God said
(16) to the serpent, ‘Because you have done this, you are cursed above all
(17) livestock, and above every wild animal of the field, you will go on
your belly,
7 Lit. ‘to understand’.
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(18) jürür sen da topraq ašarsen bar tirlik künlerijd́a.
(19) הביאו . [15] Da dušmanlyq qojarmen araja da arasyna ol qatyn-
(20) nyn da arasyna urluġujnun da arasyna urluġunun ol
(21) vatyr seni bašqa da sen tišlerśan any soġančyġyndan. לא . [16]
6 ro (1) Ol qatynġa ajtty arttyrma arttyrymen qyjynyjny [da]1
(2) ḥamilalyġyjny qyjynbyla törerśan ulanlar da erija özele-
(3) gij da ol erklenir send́a. םדאלו . [17] Da adamġa aj-
(4) tty ki tynladyj sözüńa qatynyjnyn da ašadyj ol aġačnyn
(5) jemišind́an ki zynharladym saja ajtadoġač ašamaġyn andan
(6) qarġyšly bolur ol jer senin sibbajdan qyjynbyla ašarsen bitiši[n]2
(7) anyn bar tirlik künlerijd́a. ץוקו . [18] Da tegenek da
(8) kičitken östürür saja da ašarsen ošol kögötün
(9) ol tüznün. תעזב . [19] Teribyla burnujnun ašarsen ⸤ö[t]-
(10) mek⸣3 qajtqanyjadejin ol jerǵa ki andan alyndyj ki ⸤topraqty[r]
(11) sen⸣4 da topraqqa qajtyrsen. ארקיו . [20] Da atady ol
(12) adam atyn qatynynyn Ḥavva ki ol edi anasy bar tirinin.
(13) שעיו . [21] Da qyldy Adonaj Tenri adamġa da qatynyna anyn
(14) terili kölmekĺar da kijdirdi alarġa. רמאיו . [22] Da
(15) ajtty Adonaj Tenri muna ol adam boldu bir kibik bizd́an
(16) bilḿa jaḥšyny da jamanny da haligińa maġat sunar qolun
(17) da alyr daġyn aġačyndan ol tirliknin da ašar da tiri
(18) bolur dunjaġadejin. והחלשיו . [23] Da sürdü any Adonaj Tenri
(19) baġ bostandan išĺame ošol ol jerni ki alyndy andan.
(20) שרגיו . [24] Da sürdü ošol ol adamny da toḥtatty
(21) kün tuvušu sartyn bostanġa ošol ol keruvimni da
6 vo (1) [o]šol5 itisin ol qylyčnyn ol ajlandoġanny saqlama ošol
(2) jolun aġačynyn ol tirliknin.
[Genesis 4]
(2) םדאהו . [1] Da ol adam bildi
(3) ošol Ḥavvany qatynyn da ḥamila boldu da töredi ošol Qajinni
(4) da ajtty bar ettim kiši bujruġundan Adonajnyn. ףסתו . [2]
(5) Da arttyrdy töreḿa ošol qaryndašyn anyn ošol
1TKow.01: da. | H: da. | C: da. 2TKow.01: bitišin. | H: bitisin. | C: any. 3TKow.01: ötmek. | H:
etmek. | C: ötmäk. 4Cf. Gen. 3:14. | TKow.01: topraqtyrsen. | H: topraq sensen. | C: topraqtyrsen.
5TKow.01: ošol. | H: osol. | C: šol.
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(18) and you will eat dust all the days of your life.
(19) [15] And I will put enmity between you and the woman,
(20) and between your seed and her seed. He
(21) will strike your head, and you will bite his heel.’ [16]
6 ro(1) To the woman He said, ‘I will surely multiply your suffering [and]
(2) in suffering you will give birth to children. And your desire [will be]
for your husband,
(3) and he will rule over you.’ [17] And to the man he said,
(4) ‘Because you have listened to the voice of your wife, and have eaten
of the fruits of the tree
(5) of which I commanded you, saying, “You shall not eat of it,”
(6) cursed is the ground because of you. You will eat its crops with suffer-
ing
(7) all the days of your life. [18] And it will bring forth to you thorns and
(8) nettle, and you will eat the plants
(9) of the field. [19] You will eat bread by the sweat of your nose,
(10) until you return to the ground, because you were taken from it;
because
(11) you are dust, and you will return to dust.’ [20] And the
(12) man called his wife’s name Eve, because she was the mother of all
living.
(13) [21] And the Lord God made for the man and for his wife
(14) shirts of skin, and he clothed them. [22] And
(15) the Lord God said, ‘Lo, the man has become as one of us,
(16) to know good and evil. And now, lest he put forth his hand,
(17) and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live
(18) forever’: [23] And the Lord God drove him out
(19) from the garden of Eden to work the ground from which he was
taken.
(20) [24] And he drove out the man, and he placed
(21) the cherubim at the east of the garden, and
6 vo(1) the blade of a revolving sword to guard the
(2) way to the tree of life.
[Genesis 4]
(2) [1] And the man knew
(3) Eve his wife, and she conceived, and bore Cain,
(4) and said, ‘I have created a man by the command of the Lord.’ [2]
(5) And she went on to give birth to his brother,
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(6) Hevelni da edi Hevel qoj kütüvčü da Qajin edi jer išlev-
(7) čü. יהיו . [3] Da edi aḥerind́an zamanlarnyn da keltirdi
(8) Qajin jemišind́an ol jernin tirki Adonajġa. לבהו . [4] Da
(9) Hevel keltirdi daġyn olda tunġučlaryndan qojunun da jav-
(10) laryndan alarnyn da qajyryldy šeḫina{sy} Adonajnyn qabul etḿa
(11) Hevelni da tirkisin anyn. לאו . [5] Da Qajinǵa da tir-
(12) kisińa anyn qajyrylmady da ačuv boldu Qajinǵa astry
(13) da tüštüĺar jüzĺari anyn. רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty
(14) Adonaj Qajinǵa nek ačuv boldu saja da nek tüštüĺar
(15) jüzĺarij. אלה . [7] Muna eger tüzetśaj išĺarijni
(16) bolalyrsen kötürḿa jüzlerijni da eger tüzetme-
(17) śaj ešiktá jazyq jatady da saja özelenḿagi anyn
(18) da sen erklenirsen anda. רמאיו . [8] Da jaman saġyš
(19) etti Qajin Hevel qaryndašy üstüńa da edi bolġanlarynda
(20) tüzd́a da turdu Qajin Hevel qaryndašy üstüńa da
(21) öltürdü any. רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty Adonaj Qajinǵa
7 ro (1) qajdady Hevel qaryndašyj da ajtty Qajin bilmejmen ⸤saqlajmen[mo
qaryn-
(2) dašymny⸣1 men. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty Tenri ne qyldyj avazy [qanlary-]
(3) nyn2 qaryndašyjnyn firjat etediĺar maja ol jerd́an. [ התעו ]3. [11]
(4) Da haligińa qarġyšlyraq sen sen ol jerd́an ki ačty ošol [avzun]4
(5) alma ošol qanlaryn qaryndašyjnyn qolujdan. יכ . [12] Ki i[šlesej]5
(6) ošol ol jerni arttyrmasty berḿa küčün özünün [saja]6
(7) bürelüvčü da tünkelüvčü bolursen jerd́a. רמאיו . [13] [Da]7
(8) ajtty Qajin Adonajġa ulludu jazyġym bošatmaqtan. ןה . [14] M[una]8
(9) sürdüj meni bügün jüzĺari üstünd́an ol jernin da ⸤alny[jdan]⸣9
(10) jašynyrmen da bolurmen bürelüvčü da tünkelüvčü jerd́a
(11) da bolġaj bar tabuvču meni öltürür meni. רמאיו . [15] [Da]10
(12) ajtty anar Adonaj anyn üčün bar öltürüvčü Qajinni jedi[nči]11
(13) dorġadejin12 öč alynyr da qojdu Adonaj Qajinǵa belgi öltü[r]-
(14) mesḱa13 any bar tabuvčusu anyn. אציו . [16] Da čyqty Q[ajin]14
1TKow.01: saqlajmenmo qaryndašymny. | H: saqlajmenmo qaryndasymny. | C: saqlovčymmymen
qardašymny. 2TKow.01: qanlarynyn. | H: qanlarynyn. | C: qanlarynyn. 3 Heb. הָּתַעְו .
4TKow.01: avzun. | H: avzun. | C: aġzyn. 5TKow.01: išlesej. | H: islesen. | C: išläsäŋ. 6TKow.01:
saja. | H: sana. | C: saŋa. 7TKow.01: da. | H: da. | C: da. 8TKow.01: muna. | H: muna. | C:
muna. 9TKow.01: alnyjdan. | H: alnyndan senin. | C: aldyŋdan. 10TKow.01: da. | H: da. | C: da.
11TKow.01: jedenči; a scribal error. | H: jedinci. | C: jedinǯidä. 12A mistranslation repeated in a
number of manuscripts; cf. Gen 4:24. | TKow.01: dorġadejin. | H: dorġadejin. | C: deest. | M: deest.
| E: jedninǯi dorġa. | V: jedi anča. | R: jedi anča. | Kowalski (1929: 50): jedi anča. | Heb. םִיַתָעְבִׁש ‘on
him sevenfold’. 13TKow.01: öltürmesḱa. | H: vatmasqa. | C: öldürmämäkkä. 14TKow.01: Qajin.
| H: Qajin. | C: Qajin.
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(6) Abel. And Abel was a shepherd, and Cain was a worker of the ground.
(7) [3] And in the course of time Cain brought
(8) of the fruit of the ground an offering to the Lord. [4] And
(9) Abel also brought of the firstborn of his sheep and
(10) of their fat. And the divine Presence of the Lord turned to accept
(11) Abel and his offering. [5] But he did not turn to Cain and
(12) to his offering. And Cain became very angry
(13) and his countenance fell. [6] And the Lord said
(14) to Cain, ‘Why are you angry, and why has your
(15) countenance fallen? [7] Lo, if you better your deeds,
(16) you will be able to raise your countenance, but if you do not
(17) better |your deeds|, sin lies at the door and its desire is for you.
(18) And you will rule over it.’ [8] And Cain
(19) schemed against his brother Abel. And it was, when they were
(20) in the field, Cain rose up against his brother Abel, and
(21) killed him. [9] And the Lord said to Cain,
7 ro(2) ‘Where is Abel your brother?’ And Cain said, ‘I do not know. Am I my
brother’s keeper?’ [10] And God said, ‘What have you done? The voice
(3) of your brother’s [blood] cries to me from the ground. [11]
(4) And now you are cursed from the ground, which has opened its
mouth
(5) to take your brother’s blood from your hand. [12]When you work
(6) the ground, it will not continue to give its strength to you.
(7) You will be a vagrant and a wanderer on the earth.’ [13]
(8) And Cain said to the Lord, ‘My sin is greater than can be forgiven. [14]
Lo,
(9) you have driven me out today from the face of the ground, and I will
be hidden from before you,
(10) and I will be a vagrant and a wanderer in the earth,
(11) and anyone who finds me shall kill me.’ [15] And
(12) the Lord said to him, ‘Therefore, vengeance shall be taken on him
who kills Cain until the ⸤seventh
(13) generation⸣8.’ And the Lord put a mark on Cain,
(14) so that anyone who finds him would not kill him. [16] And Cain went
out
8 Probably amistranslation based on the confusion of Kar. dor ‘generation’ and Kar. for ‘times’,
cf. Heb. םִיַתָעְבִׁש ‘on him sevenfold’. Repeated in a number of Karaim translations. Translated
correctly in V, R, and Kowalski (1929: 50). See also Gen 4:24.
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(15) alnyndan Adonajnyn da olturdu jerind́a Nodnun utrus[una]1
(16) bostannyn. עדיו . [17] Da bildi Qajin ošol qatynyn da ḥamila
(17) boldu da töŕadi ošol Ḥanoḫnu da edi qondaruvču šaha[r]2
(18) da atady atyn ol šaharnyn aty kibik uvlunun Ḥanoḫ.
(19) דלויו . [18] Da tuvdu Ḥanoḫqa ošol ʿIrad da ʿIrad tu[v]-
(20) durdu3 ošol Maḥaviʾelni da Maḥaviʾel tuvdurdu ošol Metuša[ʾelni]4
(21) da Metušaʾel tuvdurdu ošol Lameḫni. חקיו . [19] Da aldy [ö-]
7 vo (1) züńa5 Lemeḫ eki qatynlar aty ol birisinin ʿAda da aty ol
(2) ekinčisinin Cilla. דלתו . [20] Da töredi ʿAda ošol Javalny ol
(3) edi atasy olturuvčunun čatyrbyla da tuvar kütüvčülernin.
(4) םשו . [21] Da aty qaryndašynyn Juval ol edi atasy bar tuvuv-
(5) čunun qobuz da qyǯaq. הלצו . [22] Da Cilla töŕadi daġyn olda
(6) ošol Tuval Qajinni jyltratuvčunu bar ustasyn tučnun da te-
(7) mirnin da tuvduġu Tuval Qajinnin Naʿama. רמאיו . [23] Da nečik
(8) kördüĺar qatynlary Lemeḫnin ki ol tapty ustasyn temir-
(9) nin dunjada da ökündüĺar anyn üstüńa ajtadoġač ki
(10) bunluqbyla artar öltürüšmegi adamlarnyn da ol
(11) ǯurum taġylyr anyn üstüńa ol vaḥtta ajtty Lemeḫ
(12) qatynlaryna ʿAda da Cilla tynlajyz sözümnü qatynlary Lemeḫ-
(13) nin qulaq sal[y]jyz6 ajtmaġyma ki ol temir savutu tüvül
(14) sibba öltürülmegińa ol adamnyn ki eger kleśam öl-
(15) türḿa kišini ačyq jarambyla öltürürmen any temir
(16) da savutundan bašqa da ulanny öltürürmen bütüvde
(17) jarambyla. יכ . [24] Ki eger Qajin üčün ki özü öltürdü
(18) kišini da öltürüvčüd́an any ⸤jedinči dorġadejin⸣7 öč alynyr
(19) da jovšem Lemeḫ üčün ki ančaq tapty ol čerüv savutlarny
(20) [kere]klidi8 ki öč alynġaj ⸤jetmiš jedinči dorġa dejin⸣9.
1TKow.01: utrusuna. | H: utrusuna. | C: kün doġušuna. 2TKow.01: šahar. | H: sahar. | C: šäḥär.
3TKow.01: tuvdurdu. | H: tuvdurdu. | C: doġurdy. 4TKow.01: Metuša eʾlni. | H: Metuša eʾlni. | C:
Metuša eʾlni. 5TKow.01: özüńa. | H: özüne. | C: özünä. 6K: salajyz; a scribal error. | TKow.01:
salyjyz. | H: salynyz. | C: tutuŋyz. 7A mistranslation; cf. Gen 4:15. | TKow.01: jedinči dorġadejin.
| H: jedi dorġadejin. | C: jedninǯidä. | M: jedninǯidä. | E: jedninǯi dävirdä. | V: jedi anča. | R: jedi
anča. | Kowalski (1929: 51): jedi anča. | Heb. םִיַתָעְבִׁש ‘on him sevenfold’. 8Uncertain reconstruc-
tion. | TKow.01: deest. | H: deest. | C: deest. | V: deest. 9A mistranslation; cf. Gen 4:15. | TKow.01:
jetmiš jedinči dorġadejin. | H: jetmis jedinci dorġadejin. | C: jetmiš jedidä. | M: jetmiš jedidä. | E: jet-
miš jedidä. | V: jetḿiš ́ da jedi. | R: jetḿiš ́ da jedi. | Kowalski (1929: 51): jetḿiš ́ da jedi. | Heb. םיִעְבִׁש
הָעְבִׁשְו ‘seventy-seven[fold]’.
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(15) from before the Lord, and dwelt in the land of Nod, against
(16) the garden |of Eden|. [17] And Cain knew his wife, and she conceived,
(17) and bore Enoch, and he was a builder of a city
(18) and called the name of the city like the name of his son, Enoch.
(19) [18] And Irad was born to Enoch, and Irad begat
(20) Maḥaviʾel, and Mehujael begat Methushael,
(21) and Methushael begat Lamech. [19] And Lamech took
7 vo(1) two wives: the name of the one was Adah, and the name
(2) of the second Zillah. [20] And Adah bore Jabal: he
(3) was the father of those who dwell in tents, and of those who have
livestock.
(4) [21] And his brother’s name was Jubal; he was the father of all
(5) those who play the qobuz9 and flute. [22] And Zillah: she also bore
(6) Tubal-Cain; the one who burnishes every ⸤master|piece| of⸣10 bronze
and iron.
(7) And sister of Tubal-Cain was Naamah. [23] ⸤And when
(8) the wives of Lamech saw that ⸤he had discovered smithery⸣11
(9) in the world, they got angry at him, saying that
(10) with |all| this the mutual killing of people will continue and
(11) punishment will hang over him. Then Lamech said
(12) to his wives, Adah and Zillah, ‘Hear my word, you wives of Lamech,
(13) give ear to what I say, |namely| that an iron weapon is not
(14) a reason for a man to be killed, because if I want
(15) to kill a man by an open wound, I will kill him without
(16) iron or weapon, and I will kill a young man even by a
(17) bruise wound.⸣12 [24] ⸤Because if for Cain himself, who killed
(18) a man, vengeance shall be taken on the killer ⸤until the seventh gen-
eration⸣13,
(19) all the more on Lamech, who only discovered the arms,
(20) [it is needed] that a vengeance shall be taken ⸤until the seventy-
seventh generation⸣14.⸣15
9 A kind of string instrument.
10 Uncertain translation in ustasyn.
11 Lit. ‘he found the smith in the world’.
12 An interpretative translation of Gen 4:23.
13 A mistranslation, cf. Heb. םִיַתָעְבִׁש ‘on him sevenfold’; cf. Gen 4:15. | Repeated in TKow.01,
and H. Translated correctly in C, M, E, V, R, and Kowalski (1929: 51).
14 A mistranslation, cf. Heb. הָעְבִׁשְוםיִעְבִׁש ‘seventy-seven[fold]’; cf. Gen 4:15. | Repeated in
TKow.01, and H. Translated correctly in C, M, E, V, R, and Kowalski (1929: 51).
15 An interpretative translation of Gen 4:24.
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(21) [ עדיו ]1. [25] Da bildi Adam daġyn ošol qatynyn da töredi
8 ro (1) [u]vul2 da atady atyn anyn Šet ajtadoġač [ki qojdu maja Tenri]3
(2) özǵa urluq Hevel ornuna ki öltürdü any Qajin. [ תשלו ]4. [26]
(3) Da Šetḱa daġyn oldu tuvdu uvul da atady atyn ⸤a[nyn Enoš]⸣5
(4) ol vaḥtta bašlandy ündelḿa aty byla Adonajnyn.
[Genesis 5]
(4) [ הז ]. [1]
(5) Budur seferi tuvmušlarynyn Adamnyn jaratqan künd́a [Tenri]6
(6) adamny uqšašy byla malaḫnyn jaratty any. רכז . [2] Er[kekni]7
(7) da tišini jaratty alarny {da alġyšlady alarny} da atady atlaryn alarnyn
ada[m]8
(8) jaratylġan künlerind́a. יחיו . [3] Da tiri edi Adam jüz [o-]
(9) tuz9 jyl da tuvdurdu uqšašy byla susuna köŕa da a[tady]10
(10) ošol atyn anyn Šet. ויהיו . [4] Da ediĺar künĺari Ada[mnyn]11
(11) tuvdurġanyndan sortun ošol Šetni segiz jüz jyl da tuv[dur-]
(12) du12 uvullar da qyzlar. ויהיו . [5] Da ediĺar bar künĺari A[dam-]
(13) nyn13 ki tiri edi toġuz jüz jyl da otuz jyl da öldü.
(14) יחיו . [6] Da tiri edi Šet jüz da beš jyllar da tuvdurd[u]14
(15) ošol Enošnu. יחיו . [7] Da tiri edi Šet tuvdurġany[ndan]15
(16) sortun ošol Enošnu segiz jüz jyl da jedi jyllar da tuvdu[rdu]16
(17) uvullar da qyzlar. ויהיו . [8] Da ediĺar bar künĺari Šet[nin]17
(18) toġuz jüz jyl da on eki jyl da öldü. יחיו . [9] Da tiri [edi]18
(19) Enoš toqsan jyl da tuvdurdu ošol Qenanny. יחיו . [10] Da [tiri]19
(20) edi Enoš tuvdurġanyndan sortun ošol Qenanny segiz jüz jy[l]20
(21) da on beš jyl da tuvdurdu uvullar da qyzlar. ויהיו . [11] [Da]21
8 vo (1) ediĺar bar künĺari Enošnun toġuz jüz jyl da beš jyllar da öldü.
(2) יחיו . [12] Da tiri edi Qenan jetmiš jyl da tuvdurdu ošol Mahalal-
1Heb. עַדֵּיַו . 2Catchword: uvul. | TKow.01: uvul. | H: uvul. | C: oġul. 3TKow.01: ki qojdu maja
Tenri. | H: ki qojdu mana Tenri. | C: ki qojdu maŋa Täŋri. 4Heb. תֵׁ֤שְלּו . 5TKow.01: anyn Enoš.
| H: anyn Enoš. | C: Enoš. 6TKow.01: Tenri. | H: Tenri. | C: Täŋri. 7TKow.01: erkekni. | H:
erkek. | C: erkäk. 8TKow.01: adam. | H: adam. | C: adam. 9TKow.01: otuz. | H: otuz. | C: otuz.
10TKow.01: atady. | H: atady. | C: atady. 11TKow.01: Adamnyn. | H: Adamnyn. | C: Adamnyŋ.
12TKow.01: tuvdurdu. | H: tuvdurdu. | C: doġurdy. 13TKow.01: Adamnyn. | H: Adamnyn. | C:
Adamnyŋ. 14TKow.01: tuvdurdu. | H: tuvdurdu. | C: doġurdy. 15TKow.01: tuvdurġanyndan.
| H: tuvdurġanyndan. | C: doġurġanyndan. 16TKow.01: tuvdurdu. | H: tuvdurdu. | C: doġurdy.
17TKow.01: Šetnin. | H: Šetnin. | C: Šetniŋ. 18TKow.01: edi. | H: edi. | C: deest; different wording.
19TKow.01: tiri. | H: tiri. | C: deest; differentwording. 20TKow.01: jyl. | H: jyl. | C: jyl. 21TKow.01:
da. | H: da. | C: da.
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(21) [25] And Adam knew his wife again, and she bore
8 ro(1) a son, and called his name Seth, saying, [‘Because God put]
(2) another [offspring for me] in place of Abel, because Cain killed him.’
[26]
(3) And a son was born also to Seth, and he called his name Enosh.
(4) Then it was begun to invoke the name of the Lord.
[Genesis 5]
(4) [1]
(5) This is the book of the names of the children of Adam. In the day
God created
(6) man, he created him in the likeness of angels. [2] He created them
male
(7) and female, and blessed them, and called their name Man,
(8) in the day they were created. [3] And Adam lived a hundred
(9) and thirty years, and begat a son in his own likeness, after his image,
and called
(10) his name Seth. [4] And the days of Adam
(11) after he had begotten Seth were eight hundred years: and he begat
(12) sons and daughters. [5] And all the days that Adam
(13) lived were nine hundred and thirty years, and he died.
(14) [6] And Seth lived a hundred and five years, and begat
(15) Enosh. [7] And Seth lived after he had begotten
(16) Enosh eight hundred and seven years, and begat
(17) sons and daughters. [8] And all the days of Seth
(18) were nine hundred and twelve year, and he died. [9] And Enosh lived
(19) ninety years, and begat Kenan. [10] And Enosh lived
(20) after he had begotten Kenan eight hundred
(21) and fifteen years, and begat sons and daughters. [11] And
8 vo(1) all the days of Enosh were nine hundred and five years, and he died.
(2) [12] And Kenan lived seventy years, and begat Mahalalel.
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(3) ʾelni. יחיו . [13] Da tiri edi Qenan tuvdurġanyndan sortun ošol
(4) Mahalalʾelni segiz jüz jyl da qyrq jyl da tuvdurdu uvullar da
(5) qyzlar. ויהיו . [14] Da ediĺar bar künĺari Qenannyn toġuz jüz jyl
(6) da on jyllar da öldü. יחיו . [15] Da tiri edi Mahalalʾel alty-
(7) myš beš jyl da tuvdurdu ošol Jeredni. יחיו . [16] Da tiri edi
(8) Mahalalʾel tuvdurġanyndan sortun ošol Jeredni segiz jüz jyl da
(9) otuz jyl da tuvdurdu uvullar da qyzlar. ויהיו . [17] Da ediĺar
(10) bar künĺari Mahalalʾelnin segiz jüz jyl da toqsan beš jyl da öldü.
(11) יחיו . [18] Da tiri edi Jered jüz da altymyš eki jyl da tuvdur-
(12) du ošol Ḥanoḫnu. יחיו . [19] Da tiri edi Jered tuvdurġanyndan
(13) sortun ošol Ḥanoḫnu segiz jüz jyl da tuvdurdu uvullar da
(14) qyzlar. ויהיו . [20] Da ediĺar bar künĺari Jerednin toġuz jüz jyl da
(15) altymyš eki jyl da öldü. יחיו . [21] Da tiri edi Ḥanoḫ
(16) altymyš beš jyl da tuvdurdu ošol Metušelaḥny. ךלהתיו . [22]
(17) Da jürüdü Ḥanoḫ alnynda ol Tenrinin tuvdurġanyndan sortun
(18) ošol Metušelaḥny [üč]1 jüz jyl da tuvdurdu uvullar da qyzlar.
(19) יחיו . [23] Da edi bar künĺari Ḥanoḫnun üč jüz jyl da altymyš
(20) beš jyl. ךלהתיו . [24] Da jürüdü Ḥanoḫ alnynda ol Tenrinin da
(21) joḥtu ki aldy any ol Tenri. יחיו . [25] Da tiri edi Metušelaḥ jüz2
1 ro3 (1) ⸤{da seksen jedi jyl da tuvdurdu osol Lemeḫni. יחיו . [26] Da
(2) tiri edi Metušelaḥ tuvdurġanyndan sortun osol Lemeḫni
(3) jedi jiz4 da seksen eki jyl da tuvdurdu uvullar da qyzlar.
(4) ויהיו . [27] Da ediler bar kinleri Metušelaḥnyn toġuz jiz jyl da
(5) altymys toġuz jyl da eldi. יחיו . [28] Da tiri edi Lemeḫ jiz5 da
(6) seksen eki jyl da tuvdurdu uvul. ארקיו . [29] Da atady osol
(7) atyn anyn Novaḥ ajtadoġac bu uvutur6 ⟨bizni⟩ islerimizden da
(8) ⸤zaḥmetinden qolumuznun isinden ol jernin⸣7 ki qarġady
(9) any Adonaj. יחיו . [30] Da tiri edi Lemeḫ tuvdurġanyndan sortun
(10) osol Novaḥny bes jiz8 da toqsan bes jyl da tuvdurdu
(11) uvullar da qyzlar. 9 ויהיו . [31] Da ediler10 bar kinleri Lemeḫnin
(12) jedi jiz jyl da jetmis jedi jyllar11 da eldi. יחיו . [32] Da edi
(13) Novaḥ bes jiz jasarlyq12 da tuvdurdu Novaḥ osol Šemni osol
(14) Ḥamny da osol Jefetni. יחיו .
1TKow.01: üč. | H: ic. | C: üč. 2Catchword: da seksen. 3The ending fragment of Gen
5:25, the verses of Gen 5:26–6:9, and the beginning of Gen 6:10 of the original manuscript are
missing. These fragments were supplemented by another hand in the 19th century in South-
WesternKaraim.The folios 1 ro–1 vowere erroneously sewn in at the beginning of themanuscript.
4TKow.01: jüz jyl. 5TKow.01: jüz jyl. 6TKow.01: juvatyr. 7TKow.01: qyjynyndan qol-
larymyznyn ol jerd́an. 8TKow.01: jüz jyl. 9Heb. יִחְיַו . 10TKow.01: edi. 11TKow.01: jyl.
12TKow.01: jašar.
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(3) [13] And Kenan lived after he had begotten
(4) Mahalalel eight hundred and forty years, and begat sons and
(5) daughters. [14] And all the days of Kenan were nine hundred
(6) and ten years, and he died. [15] And Mahalalel lived sixty
(7) and five years, and begat Jared. [16] And Mahalalel lived
(8) after he had begotten Jared eight hundred and
(9) thirty years, and begat sons and daughters. [17] And
(10) all the days of Mahalalel were eight hundred ninety and five years,
and he died.
(11) [18] And Jared lived a hundred sixty and two years, and he begat
(12) Enoch. [19] And Jared lived after he had begotten
(13) Enoch eight hundred years, and begat sons and
(14) daughters. [20] And all the days of Jared were nine hundred and
(15) sixty and two years, and he died. [21] And Enoch lived
(16) sixty and five years, and begat Methuselah. [22]
(17) And Enoch walked before God after he had begotten
(18) Methuselah [three] hundred years, and begat sons and daughters.
(19) [23] And all the days of Enoch were three hundred sixty
(20) five years. [24] And Enoch walked before God, and
(21) he was not, for God took him. [25] And Methuselah lived a hundred
1 ro16(1) ⸤{and eighty-seven years, and begat Lamech. [26] And
(2) Methuselah lived after he had begotten Lamech
(3) seven hundred and eighty-two years, and begat sons and daughters.
(4) [27] And all the days of Methuselah were nine hundred years and
(5) sixty-nine years, and he died. [28] And Lamech lived a hundred and
(6) eighty-two years, and begat a son. [29] And he called
(7) his name Noah, saying, ‘This will console from our labour and
(8) from our hands’s toil because of the ground which the Lord has cursed.’
(9) [30] And Lamech lived after he had begotten
(10) Noah five hundred and ninety-five years, and begat
(11) sons and daughters. [31] And all the days of Lamech
(12) were seven hundred years and seventy-seven years, and he died. [32]
And
(13) Noah was five hundred years old, and Noah begat Shem,
(14) Ham, and Japheth.
16 The ending fragment of Gen 5:25, the verses of Gen 5:26–6:9, and the beginning of Gen
6:10 of the original manuscript are missing because of damage. The folios 1 ro–1 vo were
erroneously sewn in at the beginning of the manuscript.
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Genesis 6
(14) [1] Da edi ki necik baslady ol
(15) adam artma jizleri istine ol jernin da qyzlar tuvdular
(16) alarġa. ואריו . [2] Da kerdiler ulanlary1 ol terecilernin2 osol
(17) qyzlaryn ol adamnyn ki ⸤kerkli ediler⸣3 alar da aldylar
(18) ezlerine qatynlar baryndan ki4 sajladylar. רמאיו . [3] Da ajtty
(19) Adonaj jarġulasmasty klegimmenim adam icin dunjaġadejin
(20) anyn icin ki5 ol guftu da bolurlar kinleri anyn qajtmaqqa
(21) jaman islerinden jiz egirmi jyl ⸤da qajtma[s]sa6 jaman islerinden
(22) bu vaḥtqa uzartma[m]men7 alarġa acuvumnu ki andan sortun
1 vo (1) keter karanja jaman isleri icin alarnyn⸣8. םילפנה . [4] Ol
(2) alanqasarlar ediler jerde ol vaḥtlarda da daġyn anda[n]9
(3) sortun ki kelsejediler ulanlary ol terecilernin10 qyzlaryna [ol]11
(4) adamnyn da tererediler alarġa alardylar12 ol baġatyrlar
(5) ki avaldan ol slavaly13 el. אריו . [5] Da kerdi Adonaj ki kep14
(6) jamanlyġy ol adamnyn jerde da bar jeceri saġyslarynyn
(7) jireginin tek jamandy har kin. םחניו . [6] Da fasman etti
(8) Adonaj ki jaratty15 osol adamny16 jerde da acyrġandy
(9) fikirinde17. רמאיו . [7] Da ajtty Adonaj sirtermen ⸤o[sol]
(10) ol⸣18 adamny ki jarattym jizleri istinden ol jernin ba[r]19
(11) adamdan tuvarġadejin qumuzġadejin da qusunadejin ol
(12) keklernin ki fasman ettim ki qyldym20 alarny. חנו . [8] Da
(13) Novaḥ tapty sirinlik ⸤ʿenajatlary alnyna⸣21 Adonajnyn.
(14) חנתשרפ
(15) תדלותהלא . [9] Bulardylar tuvmuslary Novaḥny[n]22
(16) Novaḥ rast kisi tigel edi dorlarynda ezi[nin]23
1TKow.01: uvullary. 2TKow.01: aġalyqlarnyn. 3TKow.01: körklüdüĺar. 4TKow.01: ne ki.
5TKow.01: ki daġyn. 6K: qajtmasa; a scribal error. | TKow.01: deest; different wording. | H: deest;
differentwording. | C: deest; differentwording. | V: deest; differentwording. 7K: uzartmamen; a
scribal error. | H: deest; different wording. | C: deest; different wording. | V: deest; different word-
ing. 8K: Interpretative addition to the standard text. | TKow.01: da eger bu zaman ašyra tüz-
etmeseĺar išlerin keltirirmen alar üstüńa ol mabulnu; interpretative addition to the standard text.
9TKow.01: andan. | H: andan. | C: andan. | V: andan. 10TKow.01: aġalyqlarnyn. 11TKow.01: ol.
| H: ol. | C: ol. | V: ol. 12TKow.01: alar ediĺar. 13TKow.01: atly. 14TKow.01: köptü. 15TKow.01:
qyldy. 16TKow.01: ol adamny. 17TKow.01: fikirind́an. 18TKow.01: ošol ol. | H: osol ol. | C:
šol. 19K: Uncertain reconstruction. | TKow.01: deest. | H: deest. | C: deest. | M: deest. | V: deest.
| R: deest. 20TKow.01: jarattym. 21TKow.01: ʿenajatlarynda. 22TKow.01: Novaḥnyn. | H:
Novaḥnyn. | C: Novaḥnyŋ. | V: Novaḥnyn. 23TKow.01: özünün. | H: özünin. | C: deest. | V: deest.
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Genesis 6
(14) [1] And it was when men began
(15) to multiply on the face of the earth, and daughters were born
(16) to them: [2] And the sons of the judges saw the
(17) daughters of men that they were attractive. And they took
(18) them women, from all they chose. [3] And the Lord said,
(19) ‘My will shall not strive with man forever,
(20) because he is also flesh; and their days shall be a hundred and twenty
years ⸤to cease
(21) |doing| evil deeds, and if they do not cease |doing| evil deeds
(22) until that time, I will not prolong my anger at them, because after that
1 vo(1) a punishment will come due to their evil deeds.’⸣17 [4] The
(2) giants were on the earth in those times, and also after that,
(3) when the sons of judges were coming to the daughters
(4) of men, and they were bearing children to them: they are the heroes
(5) which were of old: men of renown. [5] And God saw the great
(6) evil of man was great in the earth, and all the inclination of his thoughts
(7) of his heart was only evil, every day. [6] And the Lord regretted
(8) that he had made man on the earth, and suffered
(9) in his mind. [7] And the Lord said, ‘I will wipe out the
(10) man whom I have created from the face of the earth; from all
(11) the men to animal to creeping thing, and to the birds
(12) of the skies, because I regret that I made them.’ [8] But
(13) Noah found favour in the eyes of the Lord.
(14) Parashat Noach
(15) [9] These are the generations of Noah:
(16) Noah was a just man and perfect in his own generations,
17 An interpretative addition to Gen 6:3.
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(17) alnynda ol Tenrinin jiridi Novaḥ. דלויו . [10] Da tuvdur[du]1
(18) Novaḥ ic}⸣2
9 ro (1) ⸤[uvullar ošol]⸣3 Šemni da ošol Ḥamny da ošol Jefetni.
(2) [ תחשתו ]4. [11] Da čejpaldy ol jer alnynda ol Tenrinin da ⸤told[u]
(3) [ol jer avan]lyqtan⸣5. אריו . [12] Da kördü Tenri ošol ol jerni
(4) [da muna]6 čejpaldy ki čejpady bar ten jolun özünün ol jer
(5) [üstüń]a7. רמאיו . [13]. Da ajtty Tenri Novaḥqa uču
(6) ⸤[bar tenni]n⸣8 keldi alnymda ki toldu ol jer avanlyq ⸤alynlaryn-
(7) [dan alarnyn]⸣9 da muna men čejparmen alarny ol jerd́an. השע . [14]
(8) ⸤[Qylġyn öz]üja⸣10 gerep na{r}at aġačlaryndan hujalar11 qylġyn ol
(9) [gerepd́a]12 da jaqqyn any ičkertin da tyšqartyn smolabyla
(10) [ הזו ]13. [15] Da budur ol qyjas ki qylġyn any üč jüz lokot ⸤uzunlu-
(11) [ġu ol]⸣14 gerepnin enli lokot kenligi anyn da otuz lokot
(12) [turušu]15 anyn. רהצ . [16] Tereʒ́̌a qylġyn gerepǵa da lokot
(13) ⸤[byla tü]gellegin⸣16 any joġartyn da ešigin ol gerepnin janynda
(14) [qojġun]17 jerǵaler eki qat da üč qat qylġyn any. ינאו . [17]
(15) [Da]18 muna men keltirirmen ošol suvlaryn ol mabulnun ol
(16) ⸤[jer üst]üńa⸣19 čejpama bar tenni ki anda nafsty ⸤tirlik-
(17) [nin tüb]ünd́an⸣20 ol kökĺarnin barča neki jerd́a tynar.
(18) [ יתמקהו ]21. [18] Da qajjam etármen ošol šertimni birǵaja da
(19) [kelgin ol]22 gerepǵa sen da uvullaryj da qatynyj da qatynlary
(20) [uvullaryj]nyn23 birǵaja. לכמו . [19] Da bar ol tirid́an bar ⸤tend́a[n]
(21) ekšerini24 baryn]dan⸣25 keltirgin gerepǵa tiri tutma birǵaja
9 vo (1) [e]rkek26 da tiši bolsunlar. ףועהמ . [20] Ol quštan ǯy[nsy-]
(2) sajyn27 da ol tuvardan ǯynsysajyn bar qomuzundan ol jernin
1TKow.01: tuvdurdu. | H: tuvdurdu. | C: doġurdy. | V: tuvdurdu. 2 Insertion by another hand in
South-Western Karaim. 3Catchword: uvullar. | TKow.01: uvullar ošol. | H: uvullar. | C: oġlan-
lar šol. 4Heb. תֵחָּׁשִּתַו . 5TKow.01: toldu ol jer avanlyqtan. | H: toldu ol jer avanlyqtan. | C:
toldy ol jer avanlyq. 6TKow.01: da muna. | H: da muna. | C: da muna. 7TKow.01: üstüńa. |
H: istine. | C: üstünä. 8TKow.01: bar tennin. | H: bar tennin. | C: barča tänniŋ. 9TKow.01:
alynlaryndan. | H: alynlaryndan. | C: aldlaryndan. 10TKow.01: qylġyn özüje. | H: qylġyn ezine.
| C: qylġyn özüŋä. 11Probably a mistranslation. | TKow.01: hujalar. | H: hujalar. | C: ḥoǯralar.
| R: ḥuǯuralar. | Heb. םיִּנִק ‘rooms’. 12Cf. Gen 6:16. | TKow.01: gerepd́a. | H: gerepni. | C: gem-
igä. 13Heb. הֶזְו . 14TKow.01: uzunluġu ol. | H: uzunluġu ol. | C: uzunluġy ol. 15TKow.01:
turušu. | H: turusu. | C: bijikligi. 16TKow.01: byla tüǵalĺagin. | H: byla tigellegin. | C: bilä tavusqyn.
17TKow.01: qojġun. | H: qojġun. | C: qojġyn. 18TKow.01: da. | H: da. | C: da. 19TKow.01: jer
üstüńa. | H: jer istine. | C: jer üstünä. 20TKow.01: tiri ǯan tübünd́an. | H: tirliknin istinden. | C: tiri
ǯan tibindän. 21Hebr יִתֹמִקֲהַו . 22TKow.01: kelǵan ol; a scribal error. | H: kelgin ol. | C: kelgin ol.
23TKow.01: uvullaryjnyn. | H: uvullarynnyn. | C: oġlanlaryŋnyŋ. 24Cf. Gen 7:2. 25TKow.01:
tenden ekšerini baryndan. | H: tenden ekseri baryndan. | C: tändän ekišär barčadan. 26TKow.01:
erkek. | H: erkek. | C: erkäk. 27TKow.01: ǯynsysajyn. | H: ʒynsysajyn. | C: ǯinsinä.
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(17) and Noah walked before God. [10] And Noah begat
(18) three⸣18
9 ro(1) [sons:] Shem, and Ham, and Japheth.
(2) [11] The earth was broken before God, and the [earth] was filled
(3) with [wickedness]. [12] And God saw the earth,
(4) [and, lo], it was broken, for all flesh had corrupted their own way [on]
the earth.
(5) [13] And God said to Noah, ‘The end
(6) [of all flesh] has come before me, for the earth is filled with wicked-
ness
(7) through [them], and, lo, I will wipe them out from the earth. [14]
(8) [Make yourself] a ship of pine wood, make nests19
(9) [on the ship], and grease it inside and outside with pitch.
(10) [15] And these are the measures |according to| which you shall make
it: Three hundred cubits |shall be| [the] length
(11) of the ship, the breadth of it fifty cubits, and thirty cubits
(12) its [height]. [16] Make a window for the ship, and [finish] it [within] a
cubit
(13) above, and [set] the door of the ship in its side.
(14) Set storeys: make it a second storey and third storey. [17]
(15) [And], lo, I will bring a flood of waters
(16) [on] the [earth] to destroy all flesh in which is the breath [of] life
(17) [under] the skies. And everything that is in the earth shall die.
(18) [18] But I will strengthen my covenant with you, and
(19) and [you shall come] to the ship, you, and your sons, and your wife,
(20) and your [sons’] wives with you. [19] And of every living thing, of all
flesh,
(21) you shall you bring [two of every] one of them to the ship to keep
them alive with you.
9 vo(1) They shall be male and female: [20] Of the birds
(2) according to their [kinds], and of the livestock according to their
kinds, of all creeping animals of the earth
18 Inserted by another hand in South-Western Karaim.
19 Possibly a scribal error (or a mistranslation) instead of the correct huǯralar ‘rooms’, cf.
Heb. םיִּנִק ‘rooms’ (Gen 6:7).
68 Genesis 7
(3) ǯynsysajyn ekšári baryndan kelirĺar saja tiri tutma.
(4) התאו . [21] Da sen alġyn özüja bar jemd́an ki ašaldy da
(5) jyštyrġyn özüja da bolsun saja da alarġa jemǵa.
(6) שעיו . [22] Da qyldy Novaḥ barča nečik ki bujurdu anar Tenri
(7) alaj qyldy.
Genesis 7
(7) רמאיו . [1] Da ajtty Adonaj Novaḥqa kelgin sen
(8) da bar eli üvüjnün ol gerepǵa ki seni kördüm rastny
(9) alnymda ošpu dorda. לכמ . [2] Bar ol tuvardan ol aruv
(10) alġyn özüja jedišárjedišer kišini da qatynyn anyn da ol
(11) tuvardan ki tüvüldü aruv ol ekšerni kišini da qatynyn an[yn]1.
(12) םג . [3] Daġyn qušundan ol kökĺarnin jedišár jedišár er-
(13) kekni da tišini tiri tutma urluq jüzĺari üstüńa
(14) bar ol jernin. יכ . [4] Ki hanuz jedi künlerd́an men javdurur-
(15) men ol jer üstüńa qyrq kün da qyrq kečá da sürter-
(16) men ošol bar ol ḥalqny ki jarattym jüzĺari üstüńa
(17) bar ol jernin. שעיו . [5] Da qyldy Novaḥ barča nečik ki bujur-
(18) du anar Adonaj. חנו . [6] Da Novaḥ alty jüz jašar edi da
(19) ol mabul edi suvlar ol jer üstüńa. אביו . [7] Da
(20) keldi Novaḥ da uvullary anyn da qatyny anyn da qatynlary uvul-
(21) larynyn birgesińa ol gerepǵa alnyndan suvlarynyn ol ⸤mabul
10 ro (1) [nun. ןמ . [8] Ol aruv tuvardan da ol tuvardan ki tüvüldü
(2) aruv da ol quštan d]a⸣2 bar tebrenedoġan ol jer üstüńa.
(3) םינש . [9] Ekšári baryndan keldiĺar Novaḥqa ol gerepǵa er-
(4) kek da tiši ki nečik bujurdu Tenri Novaḥqa. יהיו . [10] Da
(5) edi jedi künlerd́an da suvlary ol mabulnun boldular ol jer
(6) üstüńa. תנשב . [11] Alty jüzünčü jylda tirlikĺarińa
(7) Novaḥnyn ol ekinči janġajda ol jedinči kününd́a janġaj-
(8) nyn ošpu künd́a jarčyqlandylar bar köz suvlary ullu darja[nyn]3
(9) da tereʒ́̌aleri ol köklernin ačyldylar. יהיו . [12] Da e[di]4
(10) ol jamġur ol jer üstüńa qyrq kün da qyrq kečá.
(11) םצעב . [13] Kensisind́a ošpu künnün keldi Novaḥ da Š[em]5
1TKow.01: anyn. | H: anyn. | C: deest. 2Catchword (suffix): nun. | TKow.01: nun. ןמ . Ol aruv
tuvardan da ol tuvardan ki tüvüld aruv da ol quštan ki. | H:mabulnun. ןמ . Ol tuvardan ol aruv da ol
tuvardan ki tivildi aruv da ol qustan da. | C:mabulnyŋ. ןמ . Ol aruv tuvardan da ol tuvardan ki aruv
dügüldir da ol quštan da. 3TKow.01: darjanyn. | H: darjanyn. | C: derjanyŋ. 4TKow.01: edi. | H:
edi. | C: boldy. 5TKow.01: Šem. | H: Šem. | C: Šem.
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(3) according to its kind, two of every sort will come to you to keep them
alive.
(4) [21] And take with you of all food that is eaten, and
(5) you shall gather it to you, and it shall be for you and for them for
food.’
(6) [22] And Noah did everything as God commanded him,
(7) he did so.
Genesis 7
(7) [1] And the Lord said to Noah, ‘Come you,
(8) and all your household into the ship, for I have seen you as righteous
(9) before me in this generation. [2] Of every clean animals
(10) take with you by sevens, male and his female, and of the
(11) animals that are not clean by two, the male and his female.
(12) [3] Also of birds of the skies by sevens,
(13) the male and the female, to keep their offspring alive on the face
(14) of all the earth. [4] Because yet seven days, and I will cause it to rain
(15) on the earth forty days and forty nights, and I will destroy
(16) every living thing that I have created from off the face
(17) of all the earth.’ [5] And Noah did everything as the
(18) Lord commanded him. [6] And Noah was six hundred years old,
(19) and the flood of waters was on the earth. [7] And
(20) Noah came in, and his sons, and his wife, and his sons’ wives
(21) with him, into the ship, |to escape| from before the waters of the
flood.
10 ro(1) [8] [Of clean animals, and of animals that are not
(2) clean, and of birds, and] everything that creeps on the ground:
(3) [9] They went into the ship by twos to Noah,
(4) male and his female, as God had commanded Noah. [10] And
(5) it was after seven days that the waters of the flood were
(6) on the earth. [11] In the six hundredth year of Noah’s life,
(7) in the second month, the seventeenth day of the month,
(8) on that day all the springs [of] the great deep broke up,
(9) and the windows of the skies were opened. [12] And
(10) the rain was on the earth forty days and forty nights.
(11) In the very same day came Noah, and [Shem],
70 Genesis 8
(12) da Ḥam da Jefet uvullary Novaḥnyn da qatyny Novaḥnyn da ü[č]1
(13) qatynlary uvullarynyn birgelerińa ol gerepge. המה . [14]
(14) Alar da bar ol kijik ǯynsysajyn da bar ol tuvar ǯynsysajyn
(15) da bar ol qomuz ol tebrenedoġan ol jer üstüńa ǯynsy-
(16) [s]ajyn2 da bar ol quš ǯynsysajyn bar quš bar qanatly. ואביו . [15]
(17) [D]a3 keldiler Novaḥqa ol gerepǵa ekšári ekšeri bar ⸤[ol
(18) te[nd́an]⸣4 ki anda nafsty tirliknin. םיאבהו . [16] Da ⸤[ol
(19) ke[lüvčüĺar]⸣5 erkek da tiši bar tend́an keldiĺar ki ⸤neč[ik
(20) buju[rdu]⸣6 anar Tenri da bekledi Adonaj anyn ašyra. ⸤[ יהיו . [17]
(21) Da]⸣7 edi ol mabul qyrq kün ol jer üstüńa da ⸤[köp bol-]
10 vo (1) dular⸣8 ol suvlar kötürdüler ošol ol gerepni da
(2) kötürüldü ol jer üstünd́an. ורבגיו . [18] Da küčejdi-
(3) ĺar ol suvlar da köp boldular astry ol jer üstüńa
(4) da bardy ol gerep jüzleri üstüńa ol suvlarnyn. םימהו . [19]
(5) Da ol suvlar küčejdiĺar astry astry ol jer üstüńa
(6) da qapladylar bar ol bijik tavlar ki tübünd́a bar ol kök-
(7) lernin. שמח . [20] On beš lokot joġartyn küčejdiĺar ol
(8) suvlar nečik qapladylar ol tavlar. עוגיו . [21] Da tyndy
(9) bar ten ol tebrenüvčü ol jer üstüńa qušta da
(10) tuvarda da kijiktá da bar ol qomuzda ol qozlajdoġan
(11) ol jer üstüńa da bar ol adam. לכ . [22] Barča neki
(12) nafsty tirliknin burnunda anyn baryndan neki quruda
(13) öldüĺar. חמיו . [23] Da sürttü ošol bar ol ḥalqny
(14) ki jüzĺari üstüńa ol jernin adamdan tuvarġadejin qomuz-
(15) ġadejin da qušunadejin ol kökĺarnin da sürtüldüĺar
(16) ol jerd́an da qaldy ančaq Novaḥ da ne ki birgesińa gerep-
(17) de. ורבגיו . [24] Da küčejdiĺar ol suvlar ol jer üstü-
(18) ńa jüz enli kün.
Genesis 8
(18) רכזיו . [1] Da saġyndy Tenri ošol Novaḥ-
(19) ny da ošol bar ol kijikni da ošol bar ol tuvarny ki bir-
(20) gesińa gerepd́a da ašyrdy Tenri jel ol jer üstü-
1TKow.01: üč. | H: ic. | C: üč. 2TKow.01: ǯynsysajyn. | H: ʒynsysajyn. | C: ǯinsinä. 3TKow.01: da.
| H: da. | C: da. 4TKow.01: ol tenden. | H: ol tenden. | C: ol tändän. 5TKow.01: kelüvčüĺar. | H:
ol kelivciler. | C: kelgänlär. 6TKow.01: nečik bujurdu. | H: necik bujurdu. | C: nečik ki symarlady.
7TKow.01: יהיו . Da. | H: יהיו . Da. | C: יהיו . Da. 8Cf. Gen 7:18. | TKow.01: köp boldular. | H: arttylar.
| C: köbäjdilär. | V: arttylar.
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(12) and Ham, and Japheth, the sons of Noah, and Noah’s wife, and the
[three]
(13) wives of his sons with them, to the ship. [14]
(14) They, and every wild animal according to its kind, and all the live-
stock according to their kind,
(15) and every creeping animal that creeps on the earth, according to its
kind,
(16) and every bird, according to its kind, every winged bird. [15]
(17) And they came to Noah to the ship, two by two of all
(18) [flesh] in which is the breath of life. [16] And
(19) those that came, male and female of all flesh, came [as]
(20) God [had commanded] him. And the Lord shut it above him. [17]
(21) [And] the flood was forty days on the earth,
10 vo(1) and the waters [increased], and raised the ship, and
(2) it was raised above the earth. [18] And
(3) the waters increased, and multiplied greatly on the earth,
(4) and the ship was on the face of the waters. [19]
(5) And the waters increased very greatly on the earth,
(6) and they covered all the high mountains that were under all the skies.
(7) [20] Fifteen cubits above, the waters increased
(8) as they covered the mountains. [21] And all flesh expired
(9) that moved on the earth: among the birds and
(10) among the livestock and among the wild animals and among all the
creeping animals that creep
(11) on the earth and all the man: [22] Everything
(12) that had the breath of life in its nostrils of all that was in the dry land,
(13) died. [23] And he destroyed every nation
(14) which was on the face of the earth, both man and livestock
(15) and creeping animals and birds of the skies, and they were destroyed
(16) from the earth. And only Noah was left, and those who were with him
in the ship.
(17) [24] And the waters increased on the earth
(18) a hundred and fifty days.
Genesis 8
(18) [1] And God remembered Noah,
(19) and every wild animal, and all the livestock that
(20) were with him in the ship. And God made a wind to pass over the
earth
72 Genesis 8
(21) ńa da japtyryldylar ol suvlar. ורכסיו . [2] Da ⸤beklendi-
11 ro (1) [ler köz suvlar darjanyn da tereʒ́̌aleri ol kökĺ[a]rnin da qaldy ol
(2) jamġur ol]⸣1 kökĺard́an. ובשיו . [3] Da qajttylar ol suvlar
(3) ⸤[ol jer]⸣2 üstüńa bara da qajta da eksildiĺar ol suvlar
(4) [aḥeri]nd́an3 jüz enli künnün. חנתו . [4] Da toḥtady ol gerep
(5) ⸤[ol jed]inči4 janġajda on jedinči kününd́a janġajnyn tavlary
(6) [üst]üńa5 Araratnyn. םימהו . [5] Da ol suvlar ⸤baryrediĺar
(7) [da e]ksilirediĺar⸣6 ol onunču janġajġadejin onunču janġajda
(8) [burun]ġu7 kününde janġajnyn köründüĺar bašlary ol tavlarnyn.
(9) [ יהיו ]8. [6] Da edi aḥerind́an qyrq künnün da ačty Novaḥ ošol
(10) [tereʒ́̌asin]9 ol gerepnin ki qyldy. חלשיו . [7] Da ijdi ošol ol
(11) [qarġany]10 da čyqty čyġa da qajta quruġunča ol suvlar ol
(12) ⸤[jer ü]stüńa⸣11. חלשיו . [8] Da ijdi ošol ol kügürčünnü
(13) ⸤[özü]12 [q]atyndan⸣13 körḿa jengillendiĺarmo ol suvlar jüzleri üs-
(14) [tünd́a]n14 ol jernin. אלו . [9] Da tapmady ol kügürčün ⸤tynč-
(15) [lyq taba]nyna⸣15 ajaġynyn da qajtty anar ol gerepǵa ki suvlar
(16) [ediĺar]16 jüzĺari üstüńa bar ol jernin da sundu qolun da aldy
(17) ⸤[any da]⸣17 keltirdi any özüńa ol gerepǵa. לחיו . [10] Da tözdü daġyn
(18) ⸤[jedi kü]nĺar⸣18 özgeĺar da arttyrdy ijḿa ošol ol kügür-
(19) [čünnü]19 ol gerepd́an. אבתו . [11] Da keldi anar ol kügürčün ingir
(20) [vaḥtta]20 da muna japraġy zejtunnun jyrtqan avzunda anyn da
(21) ⸤[bildi Novaḥ]⸣21 ki jengillendiĺar ol suvlar ol jer üstünd́an.
11 vo (1) לחייו . [12] Da tözdü daġyn jedi künĺar özgeĺar da ijdi
(2) ol kügürčünnü da arttyrmady qajtma anar artyq.
(3) יהיו . [13] Da edi alty jüz birinči jylda burunġu janġajda
1Catchword (suffix): ler. Cf. Gen 7:11. | TKow.01: bekĺandiĺar köz suvlar darjanyn da tereǯáleri ol
kökĺarnin da qaldy ol jamġur ol. | H: beklendiler kez suvlar darjanyn da tereʒeleri ol keklernin da
ajaldyol jamġurol. | C: bekländilär čoġraqlaryderjanyŋda täräǯäläri ol kökniŋda tyjyldyol jamġur.
2TKow.01: ol jer. | H: ol jer. | C: ol jerniŋ; different syntax. 3TKow.01: aḥerinden. | H: aḥerinden. |
C: aḥyryndan. 4TKow.01: ol jedinči. | H: ol jedinci. | C: jedinǯi. 5TKow.01: üstüne. | H: istine. | C:
üstünä. 6TKow.01: ediler bara da eksij. | H: ediler bara da eksij. | C: bara da eksilä. 7TKow.01:
burunġu. | H: burunġu. | C: birindä. 8Heb. יִהְיַו . 9TKow.01: teŕaǯesin. | H: tereʒesin. | C:
täräʒäsin. 10TKow.01: qarġany. | H: qarġany. | C: quzġunny. 11TKow.01: jer üstünden. | H:
jer istine. | C: üstündän ol jerniŋ. 12K: Uncertain reconstruction. | TKow.01: deest. | H: deest.
| C: deest. | V: deest. 13TKow.01: qatyndan. | H: birgesinden özünün. | C: qatyndan. | V: birǵa-
sińd́ań. 14TKow.01: üstünden. | H: istinden. | C: üstündän. 15TKow.01: tynčlyq tabanyna. | H:
tynclyq tabanyna. | C: tynčlyq tabanyna. 16TKow.01: ediĺar. | H: ediler. | C: deest. 17TKow.01:
any da. | H: andy da. | C: any da. 18TKow.01: jedi künĺar. | H: jedi künler. | C: jedi künlär.
19TKow.01: kügürčünnü. | H: kigircinni. | C: kögürčünni. 20TKow.01: vaḥtta. | H: vaḥtta. | C:
vaḫtyna. 21TKow.01: bildi Novaḥ. | H: bildi Novaḥ. | C: bildi Novaḥ.
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(21) and the waters were suppressed. [2] And
11 ro(1) [the springs of the deep and the windows of the skies were closed,
and the rain]
(2) from heaven [was restrained]. [3] And the waters returned
(3) from off [the earth], going back continually, and the waters decreased
(4) in the course of one hundred and fifty days. [4] And the ship rested
(5) in [the seventh] month, on the seventeenth day of the month, [on]
the mountains
(6) of Ararat. [5] And the waters went on
(7) and decreased until the tenth month. In the tenth month,
(8) on the [first] day of the month the tops of the mountains appeared.
(9) [6] And it was in the course of forty days that Noah opened the
(10) [window] of the ship which he had made. [7] And he sent forth a
(11) [raven], and it went forth to and fro, until the waters were dried up
(12) from off the earth. [8] And he sent forth a dove |to go|
(13) from him to see whether the waters were subsided from off the face
(14) of the earth. [9] But the dove found no rest
(15) for the [sole of its foot], and it returned to him to the ship, for the
waters
(16) [were] on the face of the whole earth, and he reached out his hand,
and took
(17) it and brought it to him to the ship. [10] And he waited yet
(18) another seven days, and again he sent forth the [dove]
(19) from the ship. [11] And the dove came to him at evening
(20) [time], and, lo, there was an olive leaf plucked off in its mouth. And
(21) [Noah knew] that the waters were subsided from on the earth.
11 vo(1) [12] And he waited yet another seven days, and sent forth
(2) the dove; and it did not return to him anymore.
(3) [13] And it was in the six hundredth and first year, in the first month,
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(4) burunġu kününd́a janġajnyn ⸤suvaldylar {[q]urudular}⸣1 ol suvlar
jüzleri ü[s]-
(5) tünd́an2 ol jernin da keterdi Novaḥ ošol qaplavyn ol gere[p]-
(6) nin3 da kördü da muna qurudular jüzĺari ol jernin.
(7) שדחבו . [14] Da ol ekinči janġajda egirmi jedinči [kün-]
(8) ünd́a4 janġajnyn qurudu ol jer. רבדיו . [15] Da sözĺadi
(9) Tenri Novaḥqa ajtadoġač. אצ . [16] Čyqqyn ol gerepd́an s[en]5
(10) da qatynyj da uvullaryj da qatynlary uvullaryjnyn birǵa[ja]6.
(11) לכ . [17] Bar ol ⸤tiri [ki]⸣7 birǵaja bar tend́an qušta da tuvar-
(12) da da bar ol qomuzda ol tebrenedoġan ol jer üstüńa
(13) čyġarġyn birǵaja da qozlasynlar jerd́a da jajylsynlar da
(14) artsynlar ⸤⟨anda⟩ {ol jer üstüne}⸣8. אציו . [18] Da čyqty Novaḥ da uvul-
lary anyn
(15) da qatyny anyn da qatynlary uvullarynyn birgesińa. לכ . [19]
(16) Bar ol kijik bar ol qomuz da bar ol quš bar tebrenedoġan
(17) ol jer üstüńa uruvlarysajyn čyqtylar ol gerepd́an.
(18) ןביו . [20] Da qondardy Novaḥ mizbeaḥ Adonajġa da aldy bar ol aruv
(19) tuvardan da bar ol aruv quštan da čyġardy ʿolalar mizbeaḥta.
(20) חריו . [21] Da qabul etti Adonaj ošol ol ij qabulluqnu da
(21) ajtty Adonaj fikirind́a arttyrmanmen qarġama artyq
12 ro (1) ⸤[ošol ol jer]ni⸣9 ol adam üčün ki jecer jüreginin ol adamnyn
(2) [jamandy]10 jašlyqlaryndan da arttyrmanmen artyq karatetme ošol
(3) [bar]11 tirini ki nečik qyldym. דע . [22] Hanuz bar künĺarind́a
(4) [ol]12 jernin čačmaq da ormaq da suvuq da issi da jaz
(5) [da]13 qyš da kün da kečá eksilḿasĺar.
Genesis 9
(5) ךרביו . [1] Da
(6) [al]ġyšlady14 Tenri ošol Novaḥny da ošol uvullaryn anyn da ajtty
1Theword [q]urudularwas insertedbyanotherhand in theoutermarginprobably as a correction
or explanation of suvladylar; the latter word is not deleted. | TKow.01: suvaldylar. | H: qurudular.
| C: qurudylar. 2TKow.01: üstünd́an. | H: istinden. | C: üstündän. 3TKow.01: geŕapnin. | H:
gerepnin. | C: geminiŋ. 4TKow.01: kününde. | H: küninde. | C: künindä. 5TKow.01: sen. | H:
sen. | C: sen. 6TKow.01: birgeja. | H: birgene. | C: birgäŋä. 7TKow.01: tiri ki. | H: tirini ki. | C:
tiri ki. 8Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: ol jer üstüńa. | H: ol jer istine. | C: ol jer üstünä.
9Catchword: ošol. | TKow.01: ošol ol jerni. | H: osol ol jerni. | C: šol jerni. 10TKow.01: jamandy. |
H: jamandy. | C: jamandyr. 11TKow.01: bar. | H: bar. | C: barča. 12TKow.01: ol. | H: ol. | C: ol.
13TKow.01: da. | H: da. | C: da. 14TKow.01: alġyšlady. | H: alġyslady. | C: aġyšlady.
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(4) on the first day of the month: the waters decreased {dried up} from
off the face
(5) of the earth. And Noah removed the covering of the ship,
(6) and looked, and lo, the face of the ground had dried.
(7) [14] And in the second month, on the twenty-seventh [day]
(8) of the month, was the earth dried up. [15] And God spoke
(9) to Noah, saying, [16] ‘Go out from the ship, [you],
(10) and your wife, and your sons, and your sons’ wives with [you].
(11) [17] Every living thing that is with you, of all flesh, both birds and live-
stock
(12) and creeping animals that creep on the earth:
(13) Take |them| out with you that they may breed in the earth, spread,
and
(14) multiply ⟨there⟩ {on the earth}.’ [18] And Noah came out, and his
sons,
(15) and his wife, and his sons’ wives with him. [19]
(16) Every wild animal, every creeping animal, and every bird, everything
that moves
(17) on the earth went out by families from the ship.
(18) [20] And Noah built an altar to the Lord and took of every clean
(19) animal, and of every clean bird, and offered burnt offerings on the
altar.
(20) [21] And the Lord accepted the pleasing aroma, and
(21) the Lord said in his thoughts, ‘I will not go on to curse [the ground]
12 ro(1) for man’s sake any more, because the inclination of the man’s heart
(2) is evil from his youth, and I will not go on to punish
(3) every living creature again as I have done. [22] Even in all the days
(4) of [the] earth, sowing time and harvest, and cold and heat, and sum-
mer
(5) [and] winter, day and night will not cease.’
Genesis 9
(5) [1] And
(6) God [blessed] Noah and his sons, and said
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(7) [alar]ġa1 jajylyjyz da artyjyz da tolturujuz ošol ol jerni.
(8) םכארומו . [2] Da qorquvujuz da seskenmegijiz bolur bar
(9) [kijig]i2 üstüńa ol jernin da bar qušu üstüńa ol kök-
(10) [ĺarn]in3 barynda neki tebŕańadi ol jer üstüńa da bar
(11) [baly]qlarynda4 ol tengiznin alynyqbyla ki barlary erk[i]jizǵa5
(12) [beri]ldiler6. לכ . [3] Bar qomuz ki ol tiridi sizǵa bolsun
(13) [jem]ǵa7 ješilliginkibik kögötnün berdim sizǵa ošol
(14) [bary]syn8. ךא . [4] Ančaq etni ǯanybyla qanyn anyn ašamajyz.
(15) ךאו . [5] Da ančaq ošol qanyjyzny ǯa{n}laryjyz üčün izlermen
(16) [qo]lundan9 bar kijiknin izlerḿan any da qolundan {ol adamnyn
qolundan} kišinin qaryn-
(17) [da]šyn10 anyn izlerḿan ošol ǯanyn ol adamnyn. ךפוש . [6] Tö-
(18) [g]üvčü11 qanyn ol adamnyn özǵa adam ašyra qany anyn tö-
(19) [g]ülür12 anyn üčün ki susubyla malaḫnyn jaratty Tenri
(20) [o]šol13 ol adamny. םתאו . [7] Da siz jajylyjyz da artyjyz
(21) [q]ozlajyz14 jerd́a da artyjyz anda. רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty
12 vo (1) Tenri Novaḥqa da uvullaryna anyn birgesińa ⸤[ajtadoġač]⸣15.
(2) ינאו . [9] Da men muna men qajjam etármen ošol [šertimni bir-]
(3) gejizǵa⸣16 da urluġujuzbyla özüjüzten sortun. ⸤[ תאו . [10] Da]⸣17
(4) {ošol} bar ol tiri ǯanbyla ki birgejizǵa qušta da ⸤t[uvarda d]a [bar]⸣18
(5) kijigind́a ol jernin birgejizǵa bar čyġuvčularyndan ol gerep-
(6) nin bar kijigibyla ol jernin. יתמקהו . [11] Da qajjam etermen
(7) ošol šertimni birgejizǵa da eksilmesti bar ten artyq
(8) suvlaryndan ol mabulnun da bolmasty daġyn suvlary mabulnun
(9) čejpama ol jerni. רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty Tenri budu belgi-
(10) si ol šertnin ki men bereḿan arama da arajyzġa da arasy-
(11) na bar tiri ǯannyn ki birgejizǵa dorlaryna dunjanyn. תא . [13]
(12) Ošol jajamny berdim bulutta da bolur belgisińa šertnin
(13) arama da arasyna ol jernin. היהו . [14] Da bolġaj bulutlaġanym-
(14) da bulut ol jer üstüńa da körünür ol jaja bulutta.
1TKow.01: alarġa. | H: alarġa. | C: alarġa. 2TKow.01: kijigi. | H: kijigi. | C: kijigi. 3TKow.01:
kökĺarnin. | H: köklernin. | C: kökniŋ. 4TKow.01: balyqlary byla. | H: balyqlarynda. | C: balyqla-
ryndan. 5K: erkejizǵa; a scribal error. | TKow.01: erkijizge. | H: erkinizge siznin. | C: qolyŋyzġa.
6TKow.01: berildiĺar. | H: berildiler. | C: berildilär. 7TKow.01: jemǵa. | H: jemge. | C: ašamaġa.
8TKow.01: barčany. | H: barysyn. | C: barčany. 9TKow.01: qolundan. | H: qolundan. | C: qolundan.
10TKow.01: qaryndašyn. | H: qaryndasyn. | C: qardašynyŋ. 11TKow.01: tögüvčü. | H: tegivci. | C:
tögüvčü. 12TKow.01: tögülür. | H: tegilir. | C: tögülsin. 13TKow.01: deest. | H: osol. | C: šol.
14TKow.01: qozlajyz. | H: qozlanyz. | C: qozalaŋyz. 15TKow.01: ajtadoġač. | H: anyn ajtadoġac. | C:
demä. 16TKow.01: šertimni birǵajizǵa. | H: sertimni birgenizge siznin. | C: šartymny birgäŋizgä.
17TKow.01: תאו . Da. | H: תאו . Da. | C: תאו . Da. 18TKow.01: tuvarda da bar. | H: tuvarda da bar. |
C: tuvarda da barča.
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(7) to [them], ‘Spread, and multiply, and fill the earth.
(8) [2] And the fear of you and the dread of you will be on every
(9) wild animal of the earth, and on every bird [of] the skie[s],
(10) on all that moves on the earth, and
(11) on all the [fishes] of the sea. They are [given] into your rule.
(12) [3] Every moving thing that lives shall be for [food] for you;
(13) I have given everything to you like the greenness of plants.
(14) [4] Except you shall not eat flesh with its life: its blood.
(15) [5] And except I will require your blood, for you lives.
(16) I will require for it from the [hand] of every wild animal and from the
hand of a man.
(17) I will require for a man’s life from the hand of each man’s [brother].
[6]
(18) One who sheds man’s blood: his blood will be shed by another man,
(19) because God created man in the image of angels.
(20) [7] And you, spread, and multiply,
(21) multiply greatly on the earth and multiply in it.’ [8] And God said
12 vo(1) to Noah, and to his sons with [him, saying],
(2) [9] ‘And I, lo, I establish my [covenant with]
(3) you, and with your offspring after you. [10] And
(4) with every living creature that is with you, the birds, the [livestock,
and every]
(5) wild animal of the earth with you that goes out of the ark,
(6) with every wild animal of the earth. [11] And I will establish
(7) my covenant with you that never again shall all flesh be killed
(8) by the waters of the flood, and never again shall there be waters of
flood
(9) to destroy the earth’. [12] And God said, ‘This is the sign
(10) of the covenant that I make between me and you and
(11) every living creature that is with you, for all generations of the world.
[13]
(12) I have set my rainbow in the cloud, and it shall be a sign of the coven-
ant
(13) between me and the earth. [14] And it shall be, when I bring a
(14) cloud over the earth, that the rainbow will be seen in the cloud:
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(15) יתרכזו . [15] Da saġynyrmen ošol šertimni ki arama da
(16) arajyzġa da arasyna bar tiri ǯannyn bar tend́a da bol-
(17) masty artyq ol suvlar mabulġa čejpama bar tenni.
(18) התיהו . [16] Da bolur ol jaja bulutta da baġarmen any
(19) saġynma šertin dunjanyn arasyna Tenrinin da arasyna bar
(20) tiri ǯannyn bar tend́a ki ol jer üstüńa. רמאיו . [17]
(21) Da ajtty Tenri Novaḥqa budu belgisi ol šertnin ki ⸤qajjam
13 ro (1) [ettim arama da arasyna bar tennin ki ol jer üstü-]
(2) ńa⸣1. ויהיו . [18] Da ediĺar uvullary Novaḥnyn ol čyġuvču[lar]2
(3) ol gerepd́an Šem da Ḥam da Jefet da Ḥam oldu atasy {K}[enaʿan-
nyn]3.
(4) השלש . [19] Üčövlendiĺar bular uvullary Novaḥnyn da b[ulardan]4
(5) jajyldy bar eli ol jernin. לחיו . [20] Da bašlady Novaḥ bol[ma]5
(6) jer išlevčü kiši da ornatty borlalyq. תשיו . [21]
(7) Ičti ol čaġyrdan da esirdi da ačyndy ortasynda
(8) čatyrynyn. אריו . [22] Da kördü Ḥam atasy Kenaʿannyn [ošol]6
(9) ajibin atasynyn da anlatty eki qaryndašlaryna tyšqa[ry-]
(10) da7. חקיו . [23] Da aldy Šem da Jefet ošol ol juvurġa[nny]8
(11) da qojdular javrun üstüńa eksilerid́a da bardy[lar]9
(12) ⸤artqary da qapladylar ošol ajibin atasynyn özleri[nin]10⸣11
(13) da jüzleri alarnyn ediĺar artqary da ajibin atasynyn [öz-]
(14) lerinin12 körmediĺar. ץקייו . [24] Da ojandy Novaḥ juqusun[dan]13
(15) esirikliginin čaġyrnyn da bildi ošol neki qyldy a[nar]14
(16) uvlu anyn ol kičiŕak. רמאיו . [25] Da ajtty qarġ[yš]-
(17) lydy15 Kenaʿan qulu qullarnyn bolġaj qaryndašlaryna özünün.
(18) רמאיו . [26] Da ajtty maḥtavludu Adonaj Tenrisi Šemn[in]16
(19) da bolġaj Kenaʿan qul alarġa. תפי . [27] Kenertkej Tenri
(20) čegin Jefetnin da toḥtaġaj šeḫinasy Tenrinin čatyrlary[nda]17
(21) Šemnin da bolġaj Kenaʿan qul alarġa. יחיו . [28] Da tiri
1Catchword: ettim. | TKow.01:qajjamettimaramadaarasynabar tenninki ol jer üstüńa. | H:qajjam
ettim aramamenim da arasyna bar tennin ki ol jer istine. | C: turġuzdym arama da arasyna barča
tiri tänniŋ ki ol jer üstünä. 2TKow.01: čyġuvčular. | H: cyġuvcular. | C: čyqqanlar. 3TKow.01:
Kenaʿannyn. | H: Kenaʿannyn. | C: Kenaʿannyŋ. 4TKow.01: bulardan. | H: bulardan. | C: bulardan.
5TKow.01: bolma. | H: bolma. | C: deest. 6TKow.01: ošol. | H: osol. | C: šol. 7TKow.01: tyšqaryda.
| H: tysqaryda. | C: čyšary. 8TKow.01: juvurġanny. | H: upraqny. | C: čaršafny. 9TKow.01:
bardylar. | H: bardylar. | C: bardylar. 10TKow.01: özlerinin. | H: deest. | C: deest. 11This line is
not vocalised. Vocalised on the basis of TKow.01. 12Cf. atasynyn özleri[nin] in the same verse
above. | TKow.01: özlerinin. | H: deest. | C: deest. 13TKow.01: esirikliginden. | H: vinasyndan. | C:
čaġyryndan. 14TKow.01: anar. | H: anar. | C: aŋar. 15TKow.01: qarġyšlydy. | H: qarġyslydy. |
C: qarġyšlydyr. 16TKow.01: Šemnin. | H: Šemnin. | C: Šemniŋ. 17TKow.01: čatyrlarynda. | H:
catyrlarynda. | C: čatyrlarynda.
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(15) [15] And I will remember my covenant, which is between me and
(16) you and every living creature of all flesh. And
(17) the waters shall never again become a flood to destroy all flesh.
(18) [16] And the rainbow shall be in the cloud, and I will look on it
(19) to remember the everlasting covenant between God and every
(20) living creature of all flesh that is on the earth.’ [17]
(21) And God said to Noah, ‘This is the sign of the covenant, which I have
established
13 ro(1) [between me and all flesh that is on the earth.’]
(2) [18] And the sons of Noah who came out
(3) from the ship were Shem, and Ham, and Japheth. And Ham was the
father of [Canaan].
(4) [19] These three are the sons of Noah, and
(5) all the people of the earth spread [from these]. [20] And Noah began
[to be]
(6) a man working the ground, and he planted a vineyard. [21]
(7) He drank of the wine, and was drunk, and he was uncovered in the
middle of
(8) his tent. [22] And Ham, the father of Canaan, saw [the]
(9) nakedness of his father, and told his two brothers outside.
(10) [23] And Shem and Japheth took a sheet,
(11) and put it on both their shoulders, and went
(12) backward, and covered the nakedness of their own father.
(13) And their faces were backward, and they did not see their [own]
father’s nakedness.
(14) [24] And Noah woke up [from] the dream
(15) of his drunkenness of wine, and knew what his
(16) younger son had done [to him]. [25] And he said,
(17) ‘Canaan is [cursed]: he shall be a servant of servants to his brothers.’
(18) [26] And he said, ‘Praised be the Lord God [of] Shem,
(19) and may Canaan be a servant to them. [27] May God widen
(20) Japheth, and the divine Presence of God shall dwell [in] the tents
(21) of Shem, and may Canaan be a servant to them.’ [28] And
80 Genesis 10
13 vo (1) boldu Novaḥ ol mabuldan sortun üč jüz jyl da enli jyl. ויהיו . [29]
(2) Da ediĺar bar künĺari Novaḥnyn toġuz jüz jyl da enli jyl da
(3) öldü.
Genesis 10
(3) הלאו . [1] Da bulardylar tuvmušlary uvullarynyn Novaḥ-
(4) nyn Šem Ḥam da Jefet da tuvdular alarġa uvullar ol mabul-
(5) dan sortun. ינב . [2] Uvullary Jefetnin Gomer da Maġog da
(6) Madaj da Javan da Tuval da Mešeḫ da Tiras. ינבו . [3] Da
(7) uvullary Gomernin Ašḫenaz da Rifat da Toġarma. ינבו . [4]
(8) Uvullary Javannyn Eliša da Taršiš Kitim da Dodanim.
(9) הלאמ . [5] Bulardan jajdylar otračlary ol ḥalqlarnyn
(10) jerĺarind́a özlerinin har kiši tilisajyn uruvlarysajyn
(11) ḥanlyqlarybyla. ינבו . [6] Da uvullary Ḥamnyn Kuš da
(12) Micraim da Put da Kenaʿan. ינבו . [7] Da uvullary Kušnun
(13) Seba da Ḥavila da Savta da Raʿema da Savteḫa da
(14) uvullary Raʿemanyn Ševa da Dedan. שוכו . [8] Da Kuš tuv-
(15) durdu ošol Nimrodnu ol bašlady bolma baġatyr jerd́a.
(16) אוה . [9] Ol edi avy baġatyr alnynda Adonajnyn anyn
(17) üčün ajttylar Nimrod kibik av baġatyry alnynda Adonaj-
(18) nyn. יהתו . [10] Da edi bašlyġy bijliginin Babel da Ereḫ da
(19) Akad da Kalne jerind́a Šinʿarnyn. ןמ . [11] Ol jerd́an čyqty
(20) Ašur da qondardy ošol Nineveni da ošol Roḥovot ʿirni
(21) da ošol Kalaḥny. תאו . [12] Da ošol Resenni arasynda
14 ro (1) Ninevenin da arasynda Kalaḥnyn oldu ol ullu šahar. [ םירצמו ]1. [13]
(2) Da Micraim tuvdurdu ošol Ludimni da ošol ʿAnamimn[i da]2
(3) ošol Lahavimni da ošol Naftuḥimni. תאו . [14] Da oš[ol]3
(4) Patrusimni da ošol Kasluḥimni ki čyqtylar andan Pelišti[m]4
(5) da ošol Kaftorimni. ןענכו . [15] Da Kenaʿan tuvdurdu o[šol]5
(6) Cidonnu tunġučun da ošol Ḥetni. תאו . [16] Da ošol ol
(7) Jebusini da ošol ol Emorini da ošol ol Girgašini.
(8) תאו . [17] Da ošol ol Ḥivini da ošol ol ʿArqini da ošol [ol]6
(9) Sinini. תאו . [18] Da ⸤ošol ol Arvadini da ošol ol Ḥamatin[i]7⸣8
1Heb. םִיַרְצִמּו . 2TKow.01: ʿAnamimni da. | H: ʿAnamimni da. | C: ʿAnamimni da. 3TKow.01:
ošol. | H: osol. | C: šol. 4TKow.01: Pelištim. | H: Pelištim. | C: Pelištimlär. 5TKow.01: ošol. | H:
osol. | C: šol. 6TKow.01: ol. | H: ol. | C: deest. 7TKow.01:Ḥamatini. | H:Ḥamatini. | C:Ḥamatini.
8K: da ošol ol Cemarini is missing due to scribal error; cf. TKow.01. | TKow.01: ošol ol Arvadini da
ošol ol Ḥamatini. | H: osol ol Arvadini da osol ol Cemarini da osol ol Ḥamatini. | C: šol Arvadini da
šol Čemarini da šol Ḥamatini.
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13 vo(1) Noah lived after the flood three hundred and fifty years. [29]
(2) And all the days of Noah were nine hundred and fifty years, and
(3) he died.
Genesis 10
(3) [1] And these are the children of the sons of Noah,
(4) Shem, Ham, and Japheth: And sons were born to them
(5) after the flood. [2] The sons of Japheth: Gomer, and Magog, and
(6) Madai, and Javan, and Tubal, and Meshech, and Tiras. [3] And
(7) the sons of Gomer: Ashkenaz, Riphath, and Togarmah. [4]
(8) The sons of Javan: Elishah, and Tarshish, Kittim, and Dodanim.
(9) [5] From these, the islands of the nations spread
(10) in their own lands, everyone according to his language, according to
their families,
(11) by their kingdoms. [6] And the sons of Ham: Cush, and
(12) Mizraim, and Put, and Canaan. [7] And the sons of Cush:
(13) Seba, Havilah, Sabtah, Raamah, and Sabteca, and
(14) the sons of Raamah: Sheba and Dedan. [8] And Cush
(15) begat Nimrod: he began to be a mighty one in the earth.
(16) [9] He was a mighty hunter before the Lord. Therefore
(17) it is said, ‘A mighty hunter before the Lord like Nimrod.’
(18) [10] And the beginning of his kingdom was Babel, and Erech, and
(19) Accad, and Calneh in the land of Shinar. [11] Asshur came out from
that land
(20) and built Nineveh, and Rehoboth-Ir,
(21) and Calah, [12] And Resen between
14 ro(1) Nineveh and Calah. That is the big city. [13]
(2) And Mizraim begat Ludim, and Anamim,
(3) and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim, [14] And
(4) Pathrusim, and Casluhim, from which the Philistines came out,
(5) and Caphtorim. [15] And Canaan begat
(6) Sidon, his firstborn, and Heth, [16] And the
(7) Jebusite, and the Amorite, and the Girgashite,
(8) [17] And the Hivite, and the Arkite, and [the]
(9) Sinite, [18] And the Arvadite20, and the Hamathite:
20 K: and the Zemarite is missing here most probably due to scribal error.
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(10) da andan sortun jajyldylar uruvlary ol Kenaʿaninin. יהיו . [19]
(11) Da edi čegi ol Kenaʿaninin bašlap Cidondan kelüvüj sary Gerarġa
(12) ʿAzaġa dejin kelüvüj sary Sedomġa da ʿAmoraġa da
(13) Admaġa da Cebojimǵa Lašaʿġa dejin. הלא . [20] Bulardylar
(14) uvullary Ḥamnyn uruvlary sajyn tiĺĺari sajyn jerlerind́a ḥanlyq-
(15) lary sajyn. םשלו . [21] Da Šemge tuvdu daġyn olda
(16) atasyna bar uvullarynyn ʿEvernin qaryndašyna Jefetnin ol
(17) aġaraq. ינב . [22] Uvullary Šemnin ʿElam da Ašur da
(18) Arpaḫšad da Lud da Aram. ינבו . [23] Da uvullary Aramnyn
(19) ʿUc da Ḥul da Geter da Maš. דשכפראו . [24] Da Arpaḫš[ad]1
(20) tuvdurdu ošol Šelaḥny da Šelaḥ tuvdurdu ošol [ʿEverni]2.
(21) רבעלו . [25] Da ʿEverǵa tuvdu eki ⸤uvull[ar aty ol birnin]⸣3
14 vo (1) Peleġ ki vaḥtlarynda anyn ajyryldy eli ol jernin da aty qaryn-
(2) dašynyn Jaqtan. ןטקיו . [26] Da Jaqtan tuvdurdu ošol Elmodadny
(3) da ošol Šalefni da ošol Ḥacarmavetni da ošol Jaraḥny.
(4) תאו . [27] Da ošol Hadoramny da ošol Uzalny da ošol Diqla-
(5) ny. תאו . [28] Da ošol ʿOvalny da ošol Avimaʾelni da ošol
(6) Ševany. תאו . [29] Da ošol Ofirni da ošol Ḥavilany da
(7) ošol Jovavny bar bular uvullary Jaqtannyn. יהיו . [30] Da edi
(8) olturušlary alarnyn bašlap Mešadan kelüvüj sary Sefaraġa
(9) tavy sary ol mizraḥnyn. הלא . [31] Bulardylar alar uvullary
(10) Šemnin uruvlary sajyn tilleri byla jerlerind́a ḥanlyqlary sajyn.
(11) הלא . [32] Bulardylar uruvlary uvullarynyn Novaḥnyn tuvmušlary
(12) sajyn ḥanlyqlary byla da bulardan ajyryldylar ol ḥanlyqlar jerd́a
(13) ol mabuldan sortun.
Genesis 11
(13) יהיו . [1] Da edi bar eli ol jernin bir
(14) tilli da bir sözlü. יהיו . [2] Da edi köčkenlerind́a
(15) mizraḥ sartyn da taptylar eniš jerind́a Šinʿarnyn da
1TKow.01: Arpaḫšad. | H: Arpaḫšad. | C: Arpaḫšad. 2TKow.01: ʿEverni. | H: ʿEverni. | C: ʿEverni.
3TKow.01: uvullar aty ol birnin. | H: uvullar aty ol birnin. | C: oġlanlar aty ol birsiniŋ.
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(10) and afterward the families of the Canaanites were spread. [19]
(11) And the border of the Canaanites was from Sidon, in the direction as
you come to Gerar,
(12) as far as Gaza, in the direction as you come to Sodom, and Gomorrah,
and
(13) Admah, and Zeboim, as far as Lasha. [20] These are
(14) the sons of Ham, according to their families, according to their lan-
guages, in their lands,
(15) according to their kingdoms. [21] |Children| were born also to Shem,
(16) to the father of all the children of Eber, the brother of Japheth the
(17) elder. [22] The sons of Shem: Elam, and Asshur, and
(18) Arpachshad, and Lud, and Aram. [23] And the sons of Aram:
(19) Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Mash. [24] And Arpachshad
(20) begat Shelah, and Shelah begat Eber.
(21) [25] And two son[s] were born to Eber: [the name of one]
14 vo(1) is Peleg, for in his days the people of the earth was divided, and his
brother’s name
(2) was Joktan. [26] And Joktan begat Almodad,
(3) and Sheleph, and Hazarmaveth, and Jerah,
(4) [27] And Hadoram, and Uzal, and Diklah,
(5) [28] And Obal, and Abimael, and
(6) Sheba, [29] And Ophir, and Havilah, and
(7) Jobab: all these are the sons of Joktan. [30] And
(8) their place of dwelling was fromMesha, in the direction as you go to
Sephar,
(9) to the mountain of the east. [31] These are the sons
(10) of Shem, according to their families, according to their languages, in
their lands, according to their kingdoms.
(11) [32] These are the families of the sons of Noah, according to their
children,
(12) by their kingdoms: and from these were the kingdoms divided on the
earth
(13) after the flood.
Genesis 11
(13) [1] And all the people of the earth was
(14) of one language, and of one speech. [2] And it was, when they jour-
neyed
(15) from the east, that they found a plain in the lowland of Shinar, and
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(16) olturdular anda. ורמאיו . [3] Da ajttylar kiši dos-
(17) tuna kel kirpičlejik kirpičĺar da küvdürejik küvdür-
(18) mekḱa da boldu alarġa ol kirpič taš ornuna da ol
(19) kireč boldu alarġa balčyq ornuna. ורמאיו . [4] Da ajtty-
(20) lar kel qondarajyq özümüzǵa šahar da veža da bašy anyn
(21) jetádoġan kökĺarǵa da qylajyq özümüzǵa slava maġat
15 ro (1) tozulurbiz jüzleri üstüńa bar ol jernin. דריו . [5] Da e[ndi]1
(2) šeḫinasy Adonajnyn baqma ošol šaharny da ošol ol vežany
(3) ki qondardylar uvullary ol adamnyn. רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty
(4) Adonaj muna bir ulus da bir sözü barlaryna da budur
(5) bašlamaqlary alarnyn qylma da haligińa ajalmasty alardan barča
(6) neki saġyš etseĺar qylma. הבה . [7] Kel eńajik da bulġajyq
(7) anda sözün erinlerinin ki anlamaġajlar kiši sözün dos-
(8) tunun. ץפיו . [8] Da tozdurdu Adonaj alarny andan jüzleri
(9) üstüńa bar ol jernin da qaldylar qondarmaqtan ol šaharn[y]2.
(10) לע . [9] Anyn üčün atady atyn anyn Bavel ki anda bulġad[y]3
(11) Adonaj sözün bar elinin ol jernin da andan tozdurdu al[arny]4
(12) Adonaj jüzĺari üstüńa bar ol jernin. הלא . [10] Bulardylar
(13) tuvmušlary Šemnin Šem jüz jašar edi da tuvdurdu o[šol]5
(14) Arpaḫšadny eki jyllar ol mabuldan sortun. יחיו . [11]
(15) Da tiri edi Šem tuvdurġanyndan sortun ošol Arpaḫša[dny]6
(16) beš jüz jyl da tuvdurdu uvullar da qyzlar. דשכפראו . [12]
(17) Da Apraḫšad tiri edi otuz beš jyl da tuvdurd[u]7
(18) ošol Šalaḥny. יחיו . [13] Da tiri edi Arpaḫšad tuvd[ur-]
(19) ġanyndan8 sortun ošol Šelaḥny dört jüz jyl da üč ⸤jylla[r da]⸣9
(20) tuvdurdu uvullar da qyzlar. חלשו . [14] Da Šelaḥ ti[ri edi]⸣10
(21) otuz jyl da tuvdurdu ošol ʿEverni. יחיו . [15] Da ⸤[tiri]
15 vo (1) edi⸣11 Šelaḥ tuvdurġanyndan sortun ʿEvarny dört jüz jyl
(2) da üč jyllar da tuvdurdu uvullar da qyzlar. יחיו . [16] Da tiri
(3) edi ʿEver otuz dört jyl da tuvdurdu ošol Peleġni.
(4) יחיו . [17] Da tiri edi ʿEver tuvdurġanyndan sortun ošol Peleġ-
(5) ni dört jüz jyl da otuz jyl da tuvdurdu uvullar da qyzlar.
(6) יחיו . [18] Da tiri edi Peleġ otuz jyl da tuvdurdu ošol
1TKow.01: endi. | H: endi. | C: endi. 2TKow.01: šaharny. | H: saharny. | C: šäḥärni. 3TKow.01:
bulġady. | H: bolġanystyrdy. | C: bulġady. 4TKow.01: alarny. | H: alarny. | C: alarny. 5TKow.01:
ošol. | H: osol. | C: šol. 6TKow.01: Arpaḫšadny. | H: Arpaḫšadny. | C: Arpaḫšadny. 7TKow.01:
tuvdurdu. | H: tuvdurdu. | C: doġurdy. 8TKow.01: tuvdurġanyndan. | H: tuvdurġanyndan. | C:
doġurġanyndan. 9TKow.01: jyllar da. | H: jyl da. | C: jyl da. 10TKow.01: tiri edi. | H: tiri edi. | C:
tirildi. 11TKow.01: tiri edi. | H: tiri. | C: tirildi.
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(16) they dwelt there. [3] And they said one to another,
(17) ‘Come, let us make bricks and burn them in fire’.
(18) And they had brick for stone, and
(19) quicklime for clay. [4] And they said,
(20) ‘Come, let us build ourselves a city and a tower with its top
(21) reaching to skies, and let us make a fame for ourselves, lest
15 ro(1) we be dispersed over the face of the whole earth. [5] And
(2) the divine Presence of the Lord came down to see the city and the
tower,
(3) which the children of men built. [6] And the
(4) Lord said, ‘Lo, the people are one, and they have all one language, and
this is
(5) the beginning of |what| they |will| do. And now nothing will be
restrained from them,
(6) that they would think to do. [7] Come, let us go down, and confuse
there
(7) the words of their lips that they may not understand one another’s
speech.’
(8) [8] So the Lord dispersed them from there over the face
(9) of all the earth, and they left off building the city.
(10) [9] On account of this its name is called Babel, because there the
Lord confused
(11) the language of all the people of the earth, and from there the Lord
dispersed them
(12) over the face of all the earth. [10] These are the
(13) children of Shem: Shem was a hundred years old, and begat
(14) Arpachshad two years after the flood. [11]
(15) And Shem lived after he had begotten Arpachshad
(16) five hundred years, and begat sons and daughters. [12]
(17) And Arpachshad lived thirty-five years, and begat
(18) Shelah. [13] And Arpachshad lived after he [had begotten]
(19) Shelah four hundred and three [years, and]
(20) begat sons and daughters. [14] And Shelah [lived]
(21) thirty years, and begat Eber. [15] And Shelah [lived]
15 vo(1) after he had begotten Eber four hundred
(2) and three years, and begat sons and daughters. [16] And Eber lived
(3) four and thirty years, and begat Peleg.
(4) [17] And Eber lived after he had begotten Peleg
(5) four hundred and thirty years, and begat sons and daughters.
(6) [18] And Peleg lived thirty years, and begat
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(7) Ruʿunu. יחיו . [19] Da tiri edi Peleġ tuvdurġanyndan sortun
(8) ošol Ruʿunu eki jüz jyl da toġuz jyllar da tuvdurdu uvul-
(9) lar da qyzlar. יחיו . [20] Da tiri edi Ruʿu otuz eki jyl
(10) da tuvdurdu ošol Seruġnu. יחיו . [21] Da tiri edi
(11) Ruʿu tuvdurġanyndan sortun ošol Seruġnu eki jüz jyl
(12) da jedi jyllar da tuvdurdu uvullar da qyzlar. יחיו . [22] Da
(13) tiri Seruġ otuz jyl da tuvdurdu ošol Naḥornu.
(14) יחיו . [23] Da tiri edi Seruġ tuvdurġanyndan sortun ošol
(15) Naḥornu eki jüz jyl da tuvdurdu uvullar da qyzlar. יחיו . [24]
(16) Da tiri edi Naḥor egirmi toġuz jyl da tuvdurdu ošol
(17) Teraḥny. יחיו . [25] Da tiri edi Naḥor tuvdurġanyndan
(18) sortun ošol Teraḥny jüz jyl da ⸤[on] toġuz⸣1 da
(19) tuvdurdu uvullar da qyzlar. יחיו . [26] Da tiri edi Teraḥ
(20) jetmiš jyl da tuvdurdu ošol Avramny ošol Naḥornu da
(21) ošol Haranny. הלאו . [27] Da bulardylar tuvmušlary
16 ro (1) Teraḥnyn Teraḥ tuvdurdu ošol Avramny ošol Naḥor[nu]2
(2) da ošol Haranny da Haran tuvdurdu ošol Lotnu. [ תמיו ]3. [28]
(3) Da öldü Haran tiri egend́a Teraḥ atasy anyn tuvmuš
(4) jerind́a özünün Ur Kasdimde. חקיו . [29] Da aldy
(5) Avram da Naḥor özlerińa qatynlar aty qatynyn Avramnyn
(6) Saraj da aty qatynyn Naḥornun Milka qyzy Harannyn atasynyn
(7) Milkanyn da atasyny Jiskanyn. יהתו . [30] Da edi Saraj
(8) bödev joġedi anar tuvmuš. חקיו . [31] Da aldy Teraḥ
(9) ošol Avramny uvlun da ošol Lotnu uvlun Harannyn uvl[un]4
(10) uvlunun da ošol Sarajny kelinin qatynyn Avramnyn uvlu[nun]5
(11) da čyqtylar birgelerińa Ur Ḫasdimden barma jerińa
(12) Kenaʿannyn da keldiĺar Haranġa dejin da olturdular anda.
(13) ויהיו . [32] Da edi künĺari Teraḥnyn eki jüz jyl da beš jy[llar]6
(14) da öldü Teraḥ Ḥaranda.
[Genesis 12]
(15) ךלךלתשרפ
(16) םרבאלא֗הרמאיו . [1] Da ajtty Adonaj Avram[ġa]7
1K: egirmi toġuz; a scribal error. | TKow.01: on toġuz. | H: on toġuz. | C: on toquz. | Heb. הֵרְׂשֶע־עַׁשְּת
‘nineteen’. 2TKow.01: Naḥornu. | H: Naḥornu. | C: Naḥorny. 3Heb. תָמָּיַו . 4TKow.01: uvlun. |
H: uvlun. | C: oġly. 5TKow.01: uvlunun. | H: uvlunun. | C: oġlynyŋ. 6TKow.01: jyllar. | H: jyl. |
C: jyl. 7TKow.01: Avramġa. | H: Avramġa. | C: Avramġa.
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(7) Ruʿu. [19] And Peleg lived after he had begotten
(8) Ruʿu two hundred and nine years, and begat sons
(9) and daughters. [20] And Ruʿu lived thirty-two years,
(10) and begat Serug. [21] And Ruʿu lived
(11) after he had begotten Serug two hundred
(12) and seven years, and begat sons and daughters. [22] And
(13) Serug lived thirty years, and begat Nahor.
(14) [23] And Serug lived after he had begotten
(15) Nahor two hundred years, and begat sons and daughters. [24]
(16) And Nahor lived twenty-nine years, and begat
(17) Terah. [25] And Nahor lived after he had begotten
(18) Terah a hundred and nine[teen]21 years, and
(19) begat sons and daughters. [26] And Terah lived
(20) seventy years, and begat Abram, Nahor, and
(21) Haran. [27] And these are the children
16 ro(1) of Terah: Terah begat Abram, Nahor,
(2) and Haran, and Haran begat Lot. [28]
(3) And Haran died when his father Terah was alive in the land of his
kindred,
(4) in Ur of the Chaldeans. [29] And
(5) Abram and Nahor took them wives. The name of Abram’s wife was
(6) Sarai, and the name of Nahor’s wife was Milcah, daughter of Haran,
father
(7) of Milcah and father of Iscah. [30] But Sarai
(8) was barren. She had no child. [31] And Terah took
(9) Abram, his son, and Lot, son of Haran, his son’s [son],
(10) and Sarai, his daughter in law, the wife of Abram, his son,
(11) and they went forth with them from Ur of the Chaldeans to go to the
land
(12) of Canaan. And they came as far as Haran, and they dwelt there.
(13) [32] And the days of Terah were two hundred and five [years],
(14) and Terah died in Haran.
[Genesis 12]
(15) Parashat Lech-Lecha
(16) [1] And the Lord said [to] Abram,
21 K: twenty-nine; a scribal error. | Heb. הֵרְׂשֶע־עַשְּת ‘nineteen’.
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(17) b[a]rġyn1 özüja jerijd́an da tuvmušujdan da
(18) üvünd́an atyjnyn ol jerǵa ki körgüzsem saja. [ ךשעאו ]2. [2]
(19) Da qylarmen seni ullu ḥanlyqqa da alġyšlarmen seni da ⸤[ullu]
16 vo (1) etármen⸣3 atyjny da bolursen alġyš. הכרבאו . [3] Da
(2) alġyšlarmen alġyšlavčularyjny da qarġavčujnu qarġarmen
(3) da alġyšlanyr senin sartyn bar uruvlary ol jernin. ךליו . [4]
(4) Da bardy Avram ki nečik sözledi anar H da bardy birgesińa
(5) Lot da Avram jetmiš beš jašar edi čyqqanynda Ḥarandan.
(6) חקיו . [5] Da aldy Avram ošol Sarajny qatynyn da ošol Lot-
(7) nu uvlun qaryndašynyn da ošol bar mallaryn ki jyštyrdylar
(8) da ošol bar ol ǯanny ki Jisraʾel qyldylar Ḥaranda da čyq-
(9) tylar barma jerińa Kenaʿannyn da keldiler jerińa Kenaʿannyn.
(10) רבעיו . [6] Da ašty Avram jerd́a ornuna dejin Šeḫemnin
(11) Elon Morege dejin da ol Kenaʿani ol vaḥtta oltururedi
(12) jerd́a. אריו . [7] Da aškara boldu šeḫinasy Adonajnyn
(13) Avramġa da ajtty urluġuja senin berirmen ošol ol
(14) jerni ošpunu da qondardy anda mizbeaḥ Adonajġa ol
(15) aškara boluvčuġa anar. קתעיו . [8] Da köčürdü andan
(16) čatyryn ol tavġa mizraḥ sartyn Betʾelge da qurdu
(17) čatyryn Betʾel maʿarav sartyn da ol ʿAj kün tuvušu sartyn
(18) da qondardy anda mizbeaḥ Adonajġa da čaġyrdy aty byla
(19) Adonajnyn. עסיו . [9] Da köčtü Avram bara da köče ol
(20) tüšlük sary. יהיו . [10] Da edi ačlyq jerd́a da endi
(21) AvramMicriǵa tirilḿa anda ki küčejdi ol ačlyq
17 ro (1) jerd́a. יהיו . [11] Da edi ki nečik ⸤juvut[t]u avulun⸣4 kelḿa
(2) Micriǵa da ajtty Sarajġa qatynyna muna endi bildi[m]5
(3) ki qatyn körklü körümlüdür sen. היהו . [12] Da bolġaj ki [kör-]
(4) seler6 seni ol Micriliĺar da ajtyrlar qatynydy bu da [öl-]
(5) türürler7 meni da seni tiri tutarlar. ירמא . [13] Ajt[qyn]8
(6) qoltqabyla tuvduġumdur sen anyn üčün ki jaḥšy bolġaj [maja]9
(7) senin üčün da tiri bolġaj ǯanym senin sibbajdan. [ יהיו ]10. [14]
(8) Da edi kelgečoq AvramMicriǵa da kördüĺar o[l]11
(9) Micrililer ošol ol qatynny ki körklüdü ol ast[ry]12.
1K: bergin; a scribal error. | TKow.01: barġyn. | H: barġyn. | C: barġyn. 2Heb. ָךְׂשֶעֶאְו . 3TKow.01:
ullu etermen. | H: ulġajtymen. | C: ulġajtyrmyn. 4TKow.01: juvudu. | H: juvuttu. | C: juvuqlašty.
5TKow.01: biĺaḿan. | H: bilemen. | C: bildim. 6TKow.01: körseĺar. | H: kerseler. | C: körsälär.
7TKow.01: öltürürler. | H: eltirirler. | C: öldirirlär. 8TKow.01: ajtqyn. | H: ajtqyn. | C: ajtyqn.
9TKow.01: maja. | H: mana. | C: maŋa. 10Heb. יִהְיַו . 11TKow.01: deest. | H: ol. | C: ol.
12TKow.01: astry. | H: astry. | C: asry.
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(17) ‘[Go] yourself from your land, and from your kindred, and
(18) from your father’s house, to a land that I will show you. [2]
(19) And I will make of you a great kingdom, and I will bless you, and
16 vo(1) make your name [great], so that you will be a blessing. [3] And
(2) I will bless them that bless you, and curse him that curses you.
(3) And all families of the earth will be blessed through you.’ [4]
(4) So Abram went, as the lord had spoken to him, and Lot went with
him.
(5) And Abram was seventy-five years old when he went out from Haran.
(6) [5] And Abram took Sarai, his wife, and Lot,
(7) his brother’s son, and all their possessions that they had gathered,
(8) and the souls that they had made in Haran, and
(9) they left to go to the land of Canaan, and they came to the land of
Canaan.
(10) [6] And Abram passed through the land to the place of Shechem,
(11) as far as to ⸤Elon Moreh⸣22. And the Canaanites lived
(12) in the land then. [7] And the divine Presence of the Lord appeared
(13) to Abram, and said, ‘I will give this land to your offspring.’
(14) And he built an altar there to the Lord, who
(15) appeared to him. [8] From there he moved
(16) his tent to a mountain on the east of Bethel, and he put up
(17) his tent—Bethel on the west and Ai on the east—
(18) and he built an altar there to the Lord and called upon the name
(19) of the Lord. [9] And Abram journeyed, journeying continually
(20) southward. [10] And there was a famine in the land, and
(21) Abram went down to Egypt to live there because the famine was get-
ting stronger
17 ro(1) in the land. [11] And it was, when he brought closer his camp to enter
(2) Egypt, that he said to Sarai his wife, ‘Lo now, [I] know
(3) that you are a woman beautiful in appearance. [12] And it shall be if
(4) the Egyptians [see] you that they will say, “This is his wife,” and
(5) they will [kill] me, but they will keep you alive. [13] [Say],
(6) I pray you, that you are my sister, that it may go well with [me]
(7) on your count, and my soul shall live because of you.’ [14]
(8) And it was, as Abram came to Egypt, that [the]
(9) Egyptians saw the woman: that she was [very] beautiful.
22 A literal translation of Heb. הֶרֹומןֹולֵא ‘the oak of Moreh’ or ‘the land of Moreh’. | TKow.01:
ElonMoreh. | H: the landMoreh. | C: ElonMoreh.
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(10) ואריו . [15] Da kördüĺar any aġalyqlary parʿonun da [maḥ-]
(11) tadylar1 any parʿoġa da alyndy ol qatyn üvüńa pa[roʿ-]2
(12) nun. םרבאלו . [16] Da Avramġa jaḥšy etti anyn [üčün]3
(13) da edi anar qoj da syġyr da ešekĺar da q[u]llar4 da
(14) qaravašlar da ešekĺar da teveler. עגניו . [17] Da ḥas[tala-]
(15) tty5 Adonaj ošol parʿonu ⸤{ullu ḥastalyqlar} [byla]⸣6 da ošol elin
üvün[ün]7
(16) Saraj üčün qatyny üčün Avramnyn. ארקיו . [18] Da [ün-]
(17) dedi8 parʿo Avramny da ajtty ne bu qyldyj maja
(18) nek anlatmadyj maja ki qatynyjdy ol. המל . [19] Nek a[jttyj]9
(19) tuvduġumdu ol da alybedim any özüḿa qatynlyq[qa]10
(20) da haligińa muna qatynyj alġyn da barġyn. וציו . [20] Da
(21) symarlady anyn qatyna parʿo erenĺar da uzattylar [any]11
17 vo (1) da ošol qatynyn anyn da ošol barča neki anyn.
[Genesis 13]
(1) לעיו . [1]
(2) Da bardy AvramMicrid́an ol da qatyny anyn da barča ne
(3) ki anyn da Lot birgesińa ol tüšlük sary. םרבאו . [2] Da
(4) Avram ḥoǯa edi astry tuvarda kümüštá da altynda.
(5) ךליו . [3] Da bardy köčüvlerisajyn tüšlüktán da Betʾelǵa
(6) dejin ol orunġa dejin ki edi anda čatyry anyn burundan
(7) arasyna Betʾelnin da arasyna ol ʿAjnyn. לא . [4] Ornu-
(8) na ol mizbeaḥnyn ki qyldy anda burundan da čaġyrdy anda
(9) aty byla Adonajnyn. םגו . [5] Da daġyn Lotqa ol baruvču-
(10) ġa Avram byla edi qoj da syġyr da čatyrlar. אלו . [6]
(11) Da syjyndyralmady alarny ol jer olturma birǵa ki
(12) edi mallary alarnyn köp da bolalmadylar olturma birǵa.
(13) יהיו . [7] Da edi talaš arasyna kütüvčülernin tuvaryn
(14) Avramnyn da arasyna kütüvčülernin tuvaryn Lotnun
(15) da ol Kenaʿani da ol Perizi ol vaḥtta oltururedi
1TKow.01:maḥtadylar. | H:maḥtadylar. | C:maḥtadylar. 2TKow.01: paroʿnun. | H: paroʿnun. | C:
paroʿnyŋ. 3TKow.01: üčün. | H: ücün. | C: učun. 4K: qollar; a scribal error. | TKow.01: qullar.
| H: qullar. | C: qullar. 5TKow.01: ḥastalatty. | H: ḥastalatty. | C: ḫastalandyrdy. 6 Interlinear
insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ullu ḥastalyqlar byla; added by the copyist on the outer
margin. | H: ullu ḥastalyqlar byla. | C: ulu ḥastalyqlar. 7TKow.01: üvünün. | H: ivinin. | C: evin.
8TKow.01: ünd́adi. | H: caġyrdy. | C: čaqyrdy. 9TKow.01: ajttyj. | H: ajttyn. | C: ajttyŋ. 10TKow.01:
qatynlyqqa. | H: qatynlyqqa. | C: ḫatynlyqqa. 11TKow.01: any. | H: any. | C: any.
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(10) [15] And the rulers of Pharaoh also saw her, and
(11) they [praised] her to Pharaoh. And the woman was taken to
[Pharaoh]’s
(12) house. [16] And he treated Abram well for her [sake]:
(13) and he had sheep, and cattle, and |male| donkeys, and [servants], and
(14) maidservants, |female| donkeys, and camels. [17] And
(15) the Lord made Pharaoh and the people of his house sick [with]
{great diseases}
(16) because of Sarai, Abram’s wife. [18] And
(17) Pharaoh [called] Abram, and said, ‘What is this that you have done to
me?
(18) Why did you not tell me that she is your wife? [19]Why did you say,
(19) “She is my sister,” so I took her for a wife for myself?
(20) Now therefore, lo, take your wife, and go.’ [20] And
(21) Pharaoh commanded his men concerning him: and they sent [him]
away,
17 vo(1) and his wife, and all that he had.
[Genesis 13]
(1) [1]
(2) And Abram went from Egypt, he, and his wife, and all that
(3) he had, and Lot with him, southward. [2] And
(4) Abram was very rich in livestock, in silver, and in gold.
(5) [3] And he went on his journeys from the south even as far as to
Bethel
(6) to the place where his tent had been at the beginning,
(7) between Bethel and Ai, [4] To the place
(8) of the altar, which he had made there at the beginning: and there
Abram called
(9) upon the name of the Lord. [5] And Lot, who was going
(10) with Abram, also had sheep, and cattle, and tents. [6]
(11) And the land was not able to give place to them, that they might
dwell together, because
(12) their property were great, so that they could not dwell together.
(13) [7] And there was a strife between the herdsmen of Abram’s cattle
(14) and the herdsmen of Lot’s cattle:
(15) and the Canaanites and the Perizzites dwelt then
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(16) jerd́a. רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty Avram Lotqa qoltqabyla
(17) bolmasyn talaš arama {[da]}1 araja da arasyna kütüvčülerim-
(18) nin da arasyna kütüvčülerijnin ki erenĺar qaryndašlar-
(19) dyr biz. אלה . [9] Muna bar ol jer alnyjdady ajyrylġyn
(20) endi qatymdan eger son jary barsaj da on jary barajym
(21) da eger on jary barsaj da son jary barajym.
18 ro (1) אשיו . [10] Da kötürdü Lot ošol közĺarin da kördü ošol bar
(2) majdanyn Jardennin ki ba{ry}sy edi suġaruvču čejpamastan burun
(3) Adonaj ošol Sedomnu da ošol ʿAmorany baġy kibik Adonajnyn
(4) jeri kibik Micrinin kelüvüjsary Coʿarġa. רחביו . [11] Da sajlady
(5) özüńa Lot ošol bar majdanyn ol Jardennin da köčtü Lot
(6) kün tuvušu sartyn da ajyryldylar kiši qaryndašy qatyndan.
(7) םרבא . [12] Avram olturdu jerind́a Kenaʿannyn da Lot oltur-
(8) du šaharlarynda ol majdannyn da qurdu čatyryn Sedomġadejin.
(9) ישנאו . [13] Da eli Sedomnun jamanlar da jazyqlylar ediĺar alnyn-
(10) da Adonajnyn astry. ישנאו . [14] Da Adonaj ajtty Avram-
(11) ġa ajyrylyp sortun Lot anyn qatyndan kötürgün {endi} közlerijni
(12) da baqqyn ol orundan ki sen anda cafon sary da tüšlük sary
(13) da mizraḥ sary da maʿarav sary. יכ . [15] Ki ošol bar ol jerni
(14) ki sen köresen saja berirmen any da urluġuja dunjaġadejin.
(15) יתמשו . [16] Da qojarmen ošol urluġujnu topraġyn kibik ol
(16) jernin ki eger bolalsa kiši sanama ošol topraġyn ol jernin
(17) daġyn urluġujda sanalyr. םוק . [17] Turġun jürügün jerd́a uz[u-]
(18) nuna2 da kenine anyn ki saja berirmen any. להאיו . [18] Da
(19) qurdu Avram čatyryn da olturdu tüz jerlerind́a Mamre[nin]3
(20) ki Ḥevronda da qondardy anda mizbeaḥ alnynda Adonajnyn.
[Genesis 14]
(21) יהיו . [1] Da edi vaḥtlarynda Amrafelnin bijinin Šinʿarnyn Arjo[ḫ]-
18 vo (1) nun4 bij[i]nin5 Elasarnyn Kedarlaʿomernin bijinin ʿElamnyn da
Tidʿalnyn bijinin
(2) Gojimnin. ושע . [2] Qyldylar čerüv Beraʿ byla bijibyla Sedomnun da
(3) Biršaʿbyla bijibyla ʿAmoranyn Šinav byla bijibyla Admanyn da
(4) Šemever byla bijibyla Cevojimnin da bijibyla Belaʿnyn oldur
(5) Coʿar. לכ . [3] Bar bular jyštyryldylar enišińa ol Sidimnin
1TKow.01: da. | H: da. | C: da. 2TKow.01: uzununa. | H: uzununa. | C: uzunluġuna. 3TKow.01:
Mamrenin. | H:Mamrenin. | C:Mamredä; different syntax. 4TKow.01: Arjoḫnun. | H: Arjoḫnun.
| C: Arjoḫ. 5K: bijnin; a scribal error. | TKow.01: bijinin. | H: bijinin. | C: ḫany.
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(16) in the land. [8] And Abram said to Lot, ‘I pray you,
(17) let there be no strife between you and me, and between my herds-
men
(18) and your herdsmen, because we are kinsmen.
(19) [9] Lo, the whole land is before you, separate
(20) now yourself fromme, if you go to the left, then let me go to the right,
(21) and if you go to the right, then let me go to the left.’ [10]
18 ro(1) And Lot raised his eyes and saw all the valley of Jordan
(2) that it was all |well-|watered, before the Lord destroyed
(3) Sodom and Gomorrah, like the garden of the Lord,
(4) like the land of Egypt, in the direction as you came to Zoar. [11] So
(5) Lot chose for himself all the valley of Jordan, and Lot journeyed
(6) east. And they separated, the one from his brother.
(7) [12] Abram settled in the land of Canaan, and Lot
(8) in the cities of the valley. And he pitched his tent as far as Sodom.
(9) [13] But the men of Sodom were evil and sinned greatly
(10) before the Lord. [14] And the Lord said to Abram,
(11) after Lot was separated from him, ‘Lift up now your eyes,
(12) and look from the place where you are northward, and southward,
(13) and eastward, and westward. [15] For all the land
(14) that you see, I will give to you and to your offspring forever.
(15) [16] And I will set your offspring like the dust
(16) of the earth, so that if a man could count the dust of the earth,
(17) your offspring also could be counted. [17] Arise, walk through the
land
(18) to its length and to its width, because I will give it to you.’ [18] So
(19) Abram pitched his tent and lived in the plain lands of Mamre,
(20) which is in Hebron, and built there an altar before the Lord.
[Genesis 14]
(21) [1] And it was in the days of Amraphel, king of Shinar, Arioch,
18 vo(1) king of Ellasar, Chedorlaomer, king of Elam, and Tidal,
(2) king of Goiim: [2] These kings made war with Bera, king of Sodom,
and
(3) with Birsha, king of Gomorrah, with Shinab, king of Admah, and
(4) Shemeber, king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela, that is,
(5) Zoar. [3] All these gathered in the Valley of Siddim,
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(6) oldu ol tuzlu tengiz. םיתש . [4] On eki {jyl} qulluq ettiĺar
(7) Kedarlaʿomerǵa da on üčünčü jylda tandylar. עבראבו . [5]
(8) Da on dörtünčü jylda keldi Kedarlaʿomer da ol bijler ki
(9) birgesińa da qyrdylar ošol Refaʾimni ʿAšterot Qarnajim-
(10) de da ošol Zuzimni Hamda da ošol Emimni Šave
(11) Qirjatajimde. תאו . [6] Da ošol ol Ḥorini tavlarynda
(12) Seʿirnin tüz jerińa dejin Parannyn ki ol midbar qatyna.
(13) ובשיו . [7] Da qajttylar ⸤{[da] keldiler}⸣1 ʿEn Mišpatqa oldu Qadeš da
qyrdy-
(14) lar ošol bar elin tüzünün ol ʿAmaleqnin da daġyn ošol ol
(15) Emorini ol olturuvčunu Ḥacacon Tamarda. אציו . [8] Da
(16) čyqty biji Sedomnun da biji ʿAmoranyn da biji Admanyn da
(17) biji Cevojimnin da biji Belaʿnyn oldu Coʿar da tüzüdüĺar
(18) birgelerińa čerüv enišind́a ol Sidimnin. תא . [9]
(19) Kedarlaʿomer byla bijibyla ʿElamnin da Tidʿal byla bijibyla Gojim-
(20) nin da Amrafel byla bijibyla Šinʿarnyn da Arjoḫ byla bijibyla
(21) Elasarnyn dört bijĺar ol beš byla. קמעו . [10] Da eniši
19 ro (1) ol Sidimnin qujular qujular balčyqly da qačtylar biji Sedomnun
(2) da ʿAmoranyn da tüštüĺar ary jašynma da ol qalġanlar
(3) tavsary qačtylar. וחקיו . [11] Da aldylar ošol bar malyn Sedom-
(4) nun da ʿAmoranyn da ošol bar jemlerin alarnyn da bardylar.
(5) וחקיו . [12] Da aldylar ošol Lotnu da ošol malyn anyn uvlun
(6) qaryndašynyn Avramnyn da bardylar da ol oltururedi Sedom-
(7) da. אביו . [13] Da keldi ol qutulġan da anlatty Avramġa
(8) ol Jisraʾelǵa da ol toḥtaredi tüz jerlerind́a Mamre-
(9) nin ol Emorinin qaryndašynyn Eškolnun da qaryndašynyn ʿAner-
(10) nin da alar šert jesiĺari Avramnyn. עמשיו . [14] Da e-
(11) šitti Avram ki jesir boldu qaryndašy anyn da jasandyrdy
(12) ošol čynyqqan elin tuvġanlaryn üvünün üč jüz da on segiz
(13) da quvdu Danġadejin. קלחיו . [15] Da ülešindi alar üstü-
(14) ńa kečebyla ol da qullary anyn da qyrdy alarny da quvdu
(15) alarny Ḥova ündeledoġan orunġa dejin ki son jantyn Dame-
(16) seqḱa. בשיו . [16] Da qajta aldy ošol bar ol malny da
(17) daġyn ošol Lotnu qaryndašyn özünün da malyn anyn qajta
(18) aldy da daġyn ošol ol qatynlarny da ošol ol ulusnu.
(19) אציו . [17] Da čyqty biji Sedomnun uturusuna anyn qajtqanyn-
(20) dan sortun qyrmaqtan ošol Kedarlaʿomerni da ošol ol bijlerni
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: da keldiler. | H: da keldiler. | C: da keldilär.
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(6) that is the salt sea. [4] Twelve years they served
(7) Chedorlaomer, and in the thirteenth year they rebelled. [5]
(8) And in the fourteenth year came Chedorlaomer, and the kings that
(9) were with him, and smote the Rephaim in Ashteroth-Karnaim,
(10) and the Zuzim in Ham, and the Emim in Shaveh-
(11) -Kiriathaim. [6] And the Horites in the mountains
(12) of Seir as far as the plain El-Paran, which is by the wilderness.
(13) [7] And they returned {and came} to Enmishpat, that is Kadesh, and
smote
(14) all the people of the plain of the Amalekites and also the
(15) Amorites who were dwelling in Hazazon-Tamar. [8] And
(16) there went out the king of Sodom, and the king of Gomorrah, and the
king of Admah, and
(17) the king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela, that is, Zoar, and they lined
up
(18) with them in |one| army in the Valley of Siddim. [9]
(19) With Chedorlaomer, king of Elam, and with Tidal, king of Goiim,
(20) and Amraphel, king of Shinar, and Arioch, king of
(21) Ellasar; four kings with five. [10] And the Valley
19 ro(1) of Siddim was full of clay wells, and the kings of Sodom
(2) and Gomorrah fled, and fell there to be safe, and those who remained
(3) fled toward the mountain. [11] And they took all the goods of Sodom
(4) and Gomorrah, and all their food, and they went.
(5) [12] And they took Lot, and his goods, the son
(6) of Abram’s brother, and they went. And he had been living in Sodom.
(7) [13] And an escapee came and told Abram
(8) the Hebrew, and he was living on the plains of Mamre
(9) the Amorite, brother of Eshcol, and brother of Aner;
(10) and they were covenant partners of Abram. [14] And
(11) Abram heard that his kinsman had been taken captive, and he armed
(12) his trained men, born in his house, three hundred and eighteen,
(13) and went in pursuit as far as Dan. [15] And he divided his forces
against them,
(14) by night, he and his servants, and smote them, and pursued
(15) them to the place called Hobah, which is at the left of Damascus.
(16) [16] And he took back all the goods, and
(17) also his brother Lot, and his goods, he took
(18) back the women also, and the people.
(19) [17] And the king of Sodom went out to meet him after his return
(20) from beating Chedorlaomer, and the kings
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(21) ki birgesińa enišińa Šavenin oldu eniši ol bijnin.
19 vo (1) יכלמו . [18] Da Malkicedeq biji Šalemnin čyġardy ötmek da
(2) čaġyr da kohen edi joġarġy Tenrinin alnynda. והכרביו . [19] Da
(3) alġyšlady any da ajtty alġyšlydy Avram alnynda joġarġy
(4) Tenrinin bar etüvčünün kökĺarni da jerni. ךורבו . [20] Da
(5) maḥtavludu joġarġy Tenri ki čyġara berdi dušmanlaryjny qoluja
(6) da berdi anar Avram onča barysyndan. רמאיו . [21] Da
(7) ajtty biji Sedomnun Avramġa bergin maja ol ǯanny da
(8) ol malny alġyn özüja. רמאיו . [22] Da ajtty Avram bijińa
(9) Sedomnun kötürdüm qolumnu antbyla alnynda Adonajnyn
(10) joġarġy Tenrinin bar etüvčünün kökĺarni da jerni. םא . [23]
(11) Eger jiptán da bavyna dejin etiknin da eger alsam baryn-
(12) dan neki senin da ajtmaġyn men ḥoǯalattym ošol Avramny.
(13) ידעלב . [24] Andan bašqa tek neki ašadylar ol negerĺar
(14) da ülüšünd́an ol erenlernin ki bardylar birgeḿa ʿAner
(15) Eškol da Mamre alar alsynlar ülüšĺarin.
Genesis 15
(15) רחא . [1]
(16) Son ol išĺard́an ušpulardan boldu navilik sözü Adonaj-
(17) nyn Avramġa körümü ašyra naviliknin ajtadoġač qorq-
(18) maġyn e Avrammen qalqan saja jalyj senin köptür astry
(19) ⸤anyn üčün ki körgüzdüj süverligin qaryndašlyqnyn da qut-
(20) qardy[j] Lotnu uvlun qaryndašyjnyn qolundan dušmanlarynyn⸣1.
(21) רמאיו . [2] Da ajtty Avram e Adonaj Tenri nendij jal
20 ro (1) berirsen maja da men jürüjmen jalġyzaq uvulsuz da erkle-
(2) nüvčüsü üvümnün oldu Damešeqli Eliʿezer. רמאיו . [3] Da
(3) ajtty Avrammuna berm[e]dij2 maja urluq da muna aġaraġy
(4) üvümnün ol meresler meni. הנהו . [4] Da muna navilik
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2K: bermidij; probably a scribal error. | TKow.01:
bermedij. | H: bermedin. | C: bermädiŋ.
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(21) that were with him, at the Valley of Shaveh. That is, the King’s Valley.
19 vo(1) [18] And Melchizedek, king of Salem, brought forth bread and
(2) wine. And he was the priest of the |most| high God before them. [19]
And
(3) he blessed him, and said, ‘Blessed be Abram before the |most| high
(4) God, creator of heaven and earth. [20] And
(5) praised is the |most| high God, who has donated your enemies to your
hand.’
(6) And Abram gave him a tithe from everything. [21] And
(7) And the king of Sodom said to Abram, ‘Give the souls to me, and
(8) take the goods for yourself.’ [22] And Abram said to the king
(9) of Sodom, ‘I have raised my hand with an oath to the Lord,
(10) the |most| high God, the creator of heaven and earth: [23]
(11) ⸤[I will not take]⸣23 a thread or a sandal strap from all
(12) that is yours, and you should not say, “I have made Abram rich.”
(13) [24] Except only that which the servants have eaten,
(14) and the portion of the men who went with me, Aner,
(15) Eshcol, and Mamre: let them take their portion.’
Genesis 15
(15) [1]
(16) After these things the words of prophecy of the Lord came
(17) to Abram through a vision of prophecy, saying, ‘Do not fear,
(18) Abram, I am a shield for you. Your reward is very large,
(19) ⸤because you have shown the love of brotherhood and you have
saved
(20) Lot, the son of your brother, from the hands of enemies⸣24’.
(21) [2] But Abram said, ‘Oh Lord God, what reward
20 ro(1) will you give me: I walk alone, childless and the ruler
(2) of my house is Eliezer of Damascus?’ [3] And
(3) Abram said, ‘Lo, you have not given me offspring, and, lo, the elder
(4) of my house, he will inherit |from| me.’ [4] And, lo, the words of
prophecy
23 K: if I take; a mistranslation repeated in a number of manuscripts resulting from literal
translation of the Hebrew conditional clause, cf. Num 14:23, Num 14:30, Num 32:11, Deu
1:35. | TKow.01: if I take. | H: if I take. | C: if I take. | M: if I take. | E: if I take. | V: if I take. | R: if
I take.
24 An interpretative addition to Gen 15:1.
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(5) sözü Adonajnyn anar ajtadoġač mereslemesti seni bu ančaq
(6) ki čyqsa bavursaqlaryjdan ol meresĺar seni. אצויו . [5] Da
(7) čyġardy any ol tyšqaryġa da ajtty baqqyn endi ol kök-
(8) ĺarǵa da sanaġyn ol jolduzlarny bolalyrmosen sanama alarny
(9) da ajtty anar bu qadar bolur urluġuj. ןימאהו . [6] Da
(10) inandy sözüńa Adonajnyn da saġyšlady anar Tenri any
(11) zeḫutqa. רמאיו . [7] Da ajtty anar {men men} Adonaj ki čyġardym
(12) seni Ur Kasdimden berḿa saja ošol ol jerni ošpunu
(13) meresĺaḿa any. רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty e Adonaj Tenri
(14) nebyla biĺajim ki mereslerḿan any. רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty
(15) anar alġyn maja ⸤üč bozov da üč ečki da üč qočqar⸣1
(16) da bedeńa da perepelića. חקיו . [10] Da aldy özüńa
(17) ošol bar bularny da jartylady alarny ortada da berdi
(18) kišinin jartysyn uturusuna dostunun da ošol qušnu
(19) jartylamady. דריו . [11] Da endi ol quš ol gövdeler üs-
(20) tüńa da üškürttü alarny Avram. יהיו . [12] Da edi
(21) ol qujaš enmek vaḥtta da qaty juqu tüštü Avram üs-
20 vo (1) tüne da muna qorquv ullu qaranġylyq tüšedi anyn üs-
(2) tüńa. רמאיו . [13] Da ajtty Tenri Avramġa bilḿa
(3) bilgin ki ġarip bolur urluġuj jerd́a tüvül özlerinin
(4) dört jüz jyl da qulluq eterĺar alarbyla da qyjnarlar alarny.
(5) םגו . [14] Da daġyn ošol ol ḥanlyqny ki qulluq etseĺar
(6) jarġu jararmen men da ⸤andan sortun⸣2 čyġarlar ullu mal byla.
(7) התאו . [15] Da sen kelirsen atalaryja tynčlyqta astralyrsen
(8) jaḥšy pirliktá. רודו . [16] Da dörtünčü dor qajtyrlar
(9) beri ki tügenmedi güneḥi ol Emorinin ol vaḥtqa dejin.
(10) יהיו . [17] Da edi ol qujaš endi da qaranġylyq boldu
(11) da muna tütünlü ṕeč da otlu küsöv ki ašty arasyn-
(12) da ol jartylarnyn ošpularnyn. םויב . [18] Ol künd́a kes-
(13) ti Adonaj Avram byla šert ajtadoġač urluġuja berirmen
1A mistranslation repeated in a number of manuscripts; cf. Gen 15:10–11. | TKow.01: üč bozov da
üč ečki da üč qočqar. | H: ic buzov da ic ecki da ic qocqar. | C: byzov üč da ečki üč da qočqar üč. | M:
byzov üč da ečki üč da qočqar üč. | E: byzov uč da ečki üč da qočqar üč. | V: buzov üč ́ jašar da ečḱi
üč ́ jašar da qoj üč ́ jašar. | R: buzov üč ́ jašar da ečḱi üč ́ jašar da qoj üč ́ jašar. | Heb. תֶׁשֶּלֻׁשְמהָלְגֶע
ׁשָּלֻׁשְמלִיַאְותֶׁשֶּלֻׁשְמזֵעְו ‘a heifer three years old, a female goat three years old, a ram three years
old’. 2K: alaj is inserted after sortun by another hand; the marginal insertion is, however, not
motivated by the text. | TKow.01: andan sortun. | H: andan sortun. | C: andan soŋra.
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(5) of the Lord |came| to him, saying, ‘He will not inherit |from| you, but
(6) he who will come out of your insides will inherit |from| you.’ [5] And
(7) he brought him outside and said, ‘Look now at the skies
(8) and count the stars, if you are able to count them.’
(9) And he said to him, ‘So many will your descendants be.’ [6] And
(10) he believed the words of the Lord, and God counted it to him
(11) on merit. [7] And he said to him, ‘I am the Lord that brought you out
of
(12) Ur of the Chaldees, to give you this land,
(13) to inherit it.’ [8] And he said, ‘Lord God,
(14) how shall I know that I will inherit it?’ [9] And he said
(15) to him, ‘Take me ⸤three calves, and three goats, and three rams⸣25,
(16) and a turtledove, and a quail.’ [10] And he took to him
(17) all these, and he split them up the middle, and he set
(18) the half of one person opposite that of the other, but
(19) he did not divide the birds. [11] And the birds of prey came down on
the carcasses,
(20) and Abram scared them off. [12] And when
(21) the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell on Abram.
20 vo(1) And, lo, fear, great darkness fell on him.
(2) [13] And the Lord said to Abram, ‘Know for certain
(3) that your offspring will be strangers in a land that is not theirs
(4) for four hundred years, and they shall be servants, and they will be
afflicted by them.
(5) [14] But I will adjudge that kingdom whom they shall serve,
(6) and afterward they will come out with great possessions.
(7) [15] And you shall go to your fathers in peace, you shall be buried
(8) in a good old age. [16] And they shall come back here in the fourth
generation,
(9) because the sins of the Amorites are not yet complete to that time.’
(10) [17] And it was that the sun went down, and it was dark,
(11) and, lo, a smoking furnace and a burning torch that passed between
(12) those halves. [18] On that day
(13) the Lord made a covenant with Abram, saying, ‘I will give this land to
your offspring,
25 Amistranslation repeated in a number of manuscripts, cf. the text inGen 15:10–11 andHeb.
ׁשָּלֻׁשְמלִיַאְותֶׁשֶּלֻׁשְמזֵעְותֶׁשֶּלֻׁשְמהָלְגֶע ‘a heifer three years old, a female goat three years
old, a ram three years old’. Translated correctly in V, and R.
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(14) ošol ol jerni ošpunu bašlap özenind́an Micrinin ol
(15) ullu özenged́ajin özenined́ajin Peratnyn. תא . [19] Ošol
(16) ol Qenini da ošol ol Qenizini da ošol ol Qadmonini.
(17) תאו . [20] Da ošol ol Ḥitini da ošol ol Perizini da ošol
(18) ol Refaʾimni. תאו . [21] Da ošol ol Emorini da ošol
(19) ol Kenaʿanini da ošol ol Girgašini da ošol ol Jevusini.
[Genesis 16]
(20) ירשו . [1] Da Saraj qatyny Avramnyn töremedi anar da anar
(21) Micrili qaravaš da aty anyn Haġar. רמאתו . [2] Da ajtty
21 ro (1) Saraj Avramġa muna endi ajady meni Adonaj töremek-
(2) tán kelgin endi qaravašyma šeme uvullu bolurmen andan
(3) da tynlady Avram sözüńa Sarajnyn. חקתו . [3] Da aldy
(4) Saraj qatyny Avramnyn ošol Haġarny ol Micrilini qaravašyn
(5) özünün aḥerind́an on jyllarnyn olturušuna Avramnyn jerin-
(6) de Kenaʿannyn da berdi any Avramġa erińa özünün
(7) anar qatynlyqqa. אביו . [4] Da keldi Haġarġa da ḥamila
(8) boldu da kördü ki ḥamila boldu da jengil boldu bijčesi
(9) közlerind́a anyn. רמאתו . [5] Da ajtty Saraj Avram-
(10) ġa avanlyġym üstüja men berdim qaravašymny qojnu-
(11) ja da kördü ki ḥamila boldu da jengil boldum közle-
(12) rind́a anyn töŕa etḱaj Adonaj arama da araja
(13) רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty Avram Sarajġa muna qaravašyj
(14) erkijdedi qylġyn anar ol jaḥšy körüngenni közle-
(15) rijd́a da qyjnady any Saraj da qačty alnyndan anyn.
(16) האצמיו . [7] Da tapty any malaḫy Adonajnyn ol köz suv-
(17) qatyna midbarda ol köz suv qatyna jolunda Šurnun.
(18) רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty ol malaḫ e Haġar qaravašy Saraj-
(19) nyn qajdan bu keĺasen da qajry barasen da ajtty Haġar alnyndan
(20) Sarajnyn bijčemnin men qačamen. רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty anar
(21) malaḫy Adonajnyn qajtqyn bijčáje da qyjnalġyn qollary tübü[ńa]1
21 vo (1) anyn. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty anar malaḫy Adonajnyn arttyr-
(2) ma arttyryrmen ošol urluġujnu da sanalmasty köplük-
(3) tán. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty anar malaḫy Adonajnyn muna sen
(4) ḥamila sen da törersen uvul da ataġyn atyn anyn Jišmaʿ-
1TKow.01: tübüne. | H: tibine. | C: tibinä.
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(14) starting from the river of Egypt
(15) to the great river, the river Euphrates: [19] The
(16) Kenites, and the Kenizzites, and the Kadmonites,
(17) [20] And the Hittites, and the Perizzites, and the
(18) Rephaim, [21] And the Amorites, and the
(19) Canaanites, and the Girgashites, and the Jebusites.’
[Genesis 16]
(20) [1] And Sarai, Abram’s wife, bore him no children. And she
(21) had an Egyptian maidservant whose name was Hagar. [2] And Sarai
said
21 ro(1) to Abram, ‘Lo, now, the Lord has restrained me from bearing:
(2) Come to my maidservant. Maybe I will be childed through her.’
(3) And Abram listened to the words of Sarai. [3] And
(4) Sarai Abram’s wife took Hagar her own maidservant the Egyptian,
(5) after Abram had dwelt ten years in the land
(6) of Canaan, and gave her to her own husband Abram
(7) to be his wife. [4] And he came to Hagar, and she conceived.
(8) And she saw that she had conceived, and her mistress was despised
(9) in her eyes. [5] And Sarai said to Abram,
(10) ‘My wrong is on you! I gave my maidservant to your bosom,
(11) and she saw that she had conceived, and I became despised
(12) in her eyes. May the Lord judge between you and me!’
(13) [6] But Abram said to Sarai, ‘Lo, your maidservant
(14) is in your hand. Do to her as it would seem good in your eyes.’
(15) And Sarai mistreated her, and she fled from before her.
(16) [7] And the angel of the Lord found her by a spring of water
(17) in the wilderness, by the spring on the way to Shur.
(18) [8] And he said, ‘Oh Hagar, Sarai’s maidservant,
(19) where have you come from and where are you going?’ And Hagar
said,
(20) ‘I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai.’ [9] And
(21) the angel of the Lord said to her, ‘Return to your mistress, and suffer
under her hands.’
21 vo(1) And the angel of the Lord said to her,
(2) ‘I will surely multiply your offspring, and it will not be countable
because of its multitude.’
(3) [11] And the angel of the Lord said to her, ‘Lo, you
(4) are pregnant, and you will bear a son. You shall call his name Ishmael,
102 Genesis 17
(5) el ki ešitti Adonaj qyjynyjny. אוהו . [12] Da ol bolur kijik
(6) adam qolu anyn barčada da qolu barčanyn anda da alnynda
(7) bar qaryndašlarynyn toḥtar. ארקתו . [13] Da atady atyn mala-
(8) ḫynyn Adonajnyn ol sözlevčünün anar 1⸢ יִֹ֑ארלֵאהָתַא ⸥ ki ajtty
(9) daġyn haligined́a kördümmalaḫny körgenimden sortun ü-
(10) vünd́a Avramnyn bijimnin. לע . [14] Anyn üčün atady ol
(11) atavču atyn ol qujunun Beʾer Laḥaj Roʾi muna ol arasyna
(12) Qodešnin da arasyna Barednin. דלתו . [15] Da töredi Haġar
(13) Avramġa uvul da atady Avram atyn uvlunun Jišmaʿel
(14) ki töredi anar Haġar. םרבאו . [16] Da Avram seksen alty
(15) jašar edi töregend́a Haġar ošol Jišmaʿelni Avramġa.
Genesis 17
(16) יהיו . [1] Da edi Avram toqsan toġuz jašar da aškara
(17) boldu ⸤{šeḫinasy}2 Adonaj[nyn]⸣3 Avramġa da ajtty anar men küčlü
Tenri
(18) jürügün alnymda da bolġun tügel. הנתאו . [2] Da berirmen
(19) ošol šertimni arama da araja da arttyryrmen seni
(20) astry astry. לפיו . [3] Da tüštü Avram jüzĺari üs-
(21) tüńa da sözledi šeḫinasy Tenrinin birgesińa ajtadoġač.
22 ro (1) ינא . [4] Men muna šertim birgeja da bolursen atasyna
(2) jyjynyn ḥanlyqlarnyn. אלו . [5] Da ündelmesti artyq
(3) atyj senin Avram da bolur atyj senin Avraham ki atasy
(4) jyjynynyn ḥanlyqlarnyn berirḿan seni. יתרפהו . [6] Da ja-
(5) jarmen seni astry astry da berirmen seni ḥanlyqlarġa
(6) da bijler send́an čyġarlar. יתמקהו . [7] Da qajjam eter-
(7) men ošol šertimni arama da araja da arasyna ur-
(8) luġujnun özüjd́an sortun dorlarysajyn alarnyn ömürlük
(9) šertke bolma saja Tenriǵa da urluġuja özüjd́an
(10) sortun. יתתנו . [8] Da berirmen saja da urluġuja ö-
(11) züjd́an sortun ošol tirilmüš jerlerijni ošol bar jerin
(12) Kenaʿannyn tutuvluġuna dunjanyn da bolurmen sizǵa4 Tenri-
(13) ǵa. רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty Tenri Avrahamġa da sen o-
(14) šol šertimni saqlaġyn sen da urluġuj özüjd́an sortun
1Heb. יִאֳרלֵאהָּתַא ‘You God, see me’ (Gen 16:13); erroneously vocalized. 2Marginal insertion
by another hand. | H: šeḫinasy. | C: kavody. 3TKow.01: šeḫinasy Adonyn; a scribal error. | H:
šeḫinasy H-nyn. | C: kavody H-nyŋ. 4Most probably a scribal error instead of alarġa. | TKow.01:
sizge. | H: alarġa. | C: alarġa. | Heb. םֶהָל ‘to them’.
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(5) because the Lord has heard your affliction. [12] And he will be a wild
(6) man, his hand against everyone and everyone’s hand against him, and
(7) he will dwell over against all his brethren.’ [13] And she called the
name of the angel
(8) of the Lord that spoke to her, ‘You God, see me’, for she said,
(9) ‘Now, I have even seen the angel, after I had been seen
(10) in the house of Abram.’ [14] Therefore the
(11) well was called, by him who called it, Beer-Lahai-Roi. Lo, it is between
(12) Kadesh and Bered. [15] And Hagar bore
(13) Abram a son: and Abram called his son’s name Ishmael,
(14) whom Hagar bore. [16] And Abram was eighty-six
(15) years old when Hagar bore Ishmael to Abram.
Genesis 17
(16) [1] And Abram was ninety-nine years old, and
(17) the {divine Presence} [of the] Lord appeared to Abram, and said to
him, ‘I ammighty God;
(18) walk before me, and be unblemished. [2] And I will give
(19) my covenant between me and you, and I will multiply you
(20) greatly.’ [3] And Abram fell on his face:
(21) and the divine Presence of God talked with him, saying,
22 ro(1) [4] ‘I: lo, my covenant is with you, and you will be a father
(2) of many kingdoms. [5] And your name will not be called
(3) Abram, but your name will be Abraham, because
(4) I will make you the father of a mass of kingdoms. [6] And
(5) I will spread you greatly, and I will make you into kingdoms,
(6) and kings will come out of you. [7] And I will establish
(7) my covenant between me and you and your
(8) offspring after you throughout their generations for an everlasting
(9) covenant, to be God to you and to your offspring after you.
(10) [8] And I will give to you and to your offspring
(11) after you the land of your sojourning, all the land of
(12) Canaan, for an everlasting possession, and I will be your26 God.’
(13) [9] And God said to Abraham, ‘And you:
(14) you shall keep my covenant, you, and your offspring after you
26 Probably a scribal error, cf. Heb. םֶהָל ‘to them’ (Gen 17:8).
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(15) dorlary sajyn. תאז . [10] Budur šertim ki saqlajyz arama
(16) da arajyzġa ⸤{da [arasyna urluġujnun özüjd́an sortun]}⸣1 ḥatna
qylynma sizǵa bar erkek. םתלמנו . [11]
(17) Da ḥatna qylyjyz ošol etin aqlafyjyznyn da bolsun belgisi-
(18) ńa šertnin arama da arajyzġa. ןבו . [12] Da segiz künlük
(19) ḥatna qylynsyn sizǵa bar erkek dorlaryjyzsajyn tuvġany üv-
(20) nün da satyn alġany kümüšnün bar jat eld́an ki tüvüldür
(21) urluġujd́an ol. לומה . [13] Ḥatna qylynma ḥatna qylynsyn
22 vo (1) tuvġany üvüjnün da satyn alġany kümüšüjnün da bolsun
(2) šertim gufujuzda ömürlük šertḱa. לרעו . [14] Da
(3) aqlafly erḱak ki ḥatna qylmasa ošol etin aqlafynyn
(4) da eksilir ol ǯan ol uluslaryndan özüjnün ki alardy-
(5) lar jyjyny malaḫlarnyn anyn üčün ki ošol šertimni buz-
(6) du. רמאיו . [15] Da ajtty Tenri Avrahamġa Saraj qatynyj
(7) ünd́aḿagin atyn anyn Saraj ki Sarady aty anyn.
(8) יתכרבו . [16] Da alġyšlarmen any da daġyn berirmen saja an-
(9) dan uvul da alġyšlarmen any da bolur ana ḥanlyqlarġa
(10) bijĺari uluslarnyn andan bolurlar. לופיו . [17] Da tüštü
(11) Avraham jüzĺari üstüńa da bijandi da ajtty köl-
(12) nünd́a jüz jašarlyqmo kišiǵa tuvar da Sara toqsan
(13) jašarmo töŕar. רמאיו . [18] Da ajtty Avraham ol Tenriǵa
(14) kešḱa Jišmaʿel tiri bolġaj alnyjda. רמאיו . [19] Da
(15) ajtty Tenri kertid́an Sara qatynyj töŕar saja uvul
(16) da ataġyn ošol atyn anyn Jicḥaq da qajjam etármen ošol
(17) šertimni birǵasińa ömürlük šertḱa urluġuna
(18) anyn özünd́an sortun. לאעמשילו . [20] Da Jišmaʿel üčün
(19) ḥabar beŕamen saja muna alġyšlarmen any da jajarmen any
(20) da arttyryrymen any astry astry on eki nasiĺar
(21) tuvdurur da qojarmen any ullu ḥanlyqqa. תאו . [21] Da
23 ro (1) ošol šertimni qajjam eterḿan Jicḥaqqa ki töŕar saja
(2) Sara ošpu vaġdaġa ol ekinči jylda. לכיו . [22] Da
(3) tügelledi sözĺaḿa birgesińa da bardy šeḫinasy Tenri-
(4) nin Avraham üstünd́an. חקיו . [23] Da aldy Avraham o-
1Cf. Gen 17:7. | TKow.01: da arasyna urluġujnun özüjden sortun. | H: siznin da arasyna urluġunnun
senin senden sortun. | C: da araŋyzġa da arasyna urluġyŋnyŋ artyŋdan.
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(15) throughout their generations. [10] This is my covenant, which you
shall keep, between me
(16) and you and [your offspring after you]: every male among you is to be
circumcised. [11]
(17) And you shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskins, and it shall be a
sign
(18) of the covenant between me and you. [12] And at eight days old
(19) every male shall be circumcised among you throughout your genera-
tions, he who is born in the house,
(20) or bought with silver of any foreign nation, who is not
(21) of your offspring. [13] He shall surely be circumcised
22 vo(1) who is born in your house, and he who is bought with your silver, and
(2) my covenant shall be in your flesh for an everlasting covenant. [14]
And
(3) the uncircumcised male child, whose flesh of his foreskin is not cir-
cumcised,
(4) that soul shall vanish from among his own people that
(5) are the congregation of angels, for he has broken my covenant.’
(6) [15] And God said to Abraham, ‘Sarai, your wife:
(7) you shall not call her name Sarai, because her name is Sarah.
(8) [16] And I will bless her, and moreover, I will give you a son
(9) by her. I will bless her, and she will be a mother of kingdoms,
(10) kings of peoples will be from her.’ [17] Then Abraham fell
(11) on his face, and was pleased, and said in his heart,
(12) ‘Will a child be born to a man who is a hundred years old? And will
Sarah, who is ninety,
(13) bear?’ [18] And Abraham said to God,
(14) ‘If only Ishmael might live before you!’ [19] And
(15) God said, ‘Sarah your wife will, indeed, bear you a son,
(16) and you shall call his name Isaac. And I will establish
(17) my covenant with him for an everlasting covenant, for his offspring
(18) after him. [20] And as for Ishmael:
(19) I inform you, lo, I will bless him, and will spread him,
(20) and will multiply him greatly. Twelve princes
(21) shall he beget and I will make him into a great nation. [21] But
23 ro(1) I will establish my covenant with Isaac, whom Sarah shall bear to
you
(2) at this time next year.’ [22] And
(3) he finished talking with him, and the divine Presence of God
(4) went up from Abraham. [23] And Abraham took
106 Genesis 18
(5) šol Jišmaʿelni uvlun da ošol bar tuvġanlaryn üvünün
(6) da ošol bar satyn alġanyn kümüšünün bar erkekni elin-
(7) d́a üvünün Avrahamnyn da ḥatna qyldy ošol etin
(8) aqlaflarynyn kensisind́a ošpu künnün ki nečik sözle-
(9) di birgesińa šeḫinasy Tenrinin. םהרבאו . [24] Da Avraham
(10) toqsan toġuz jašar edi ḥatna qylynġanynda eti aqlafynyn.
(11) לאעמשיו . [25] Da Jišmaʿel uvlu anyn on üč jašar edi
(12) ḥatna qylynġanynda etind́an aqlafynyn. םצעב . [26] Ken-
(13) sisind́a ošpu künnün ḥatna qylyndy Avraham da
(14) Jišmaʿel uvlu anyn. לכו . [27] Da bar eli üvünün tuvġany




(18) הוהיוילאאריו . [1] Da aškara boldu šeḫina{sy} Adonaj-
(19) nyn Avrahamġa tüz jerlerind́a Mamrenin
23 vo (1) da ol oltururedi ešigind́a ol čatyrnyn isingečoq
(2) ol kün. אשיו . [2] Da kötürdü közlerin da kördü
(3) da muna üč erenĺar turarediĺar juvuq anar da kördü
(4) da juvurdu utrularyna alarnyn ešigind́an ol čatyrnyn
(5) da bašurdu jerǵa. רמאיו . [3] Da ajtty e Adonaj
(6) eger endi taptym eśa širinlik ʿenajatlaryjda qolt-
(7) qabyla ašmasyn šeḫinaj quluj qatyndan. חקי . [4] Da
(8) ol erenlerǵa ajtty alynsyn endi azġynaq suv da
(9) juvujuz ajaqlaryjyzny da taj[a]nyjyz1 ol aġačtübüńa.
(10) החקאו . [5] Da alajym tigim ötḿak da kipĺajiz jüregijiz-
(11) ni andan sortun ašyp baryrsiz qačan ki aštyjyz qulujuz
(12) qatyna da ajttylar alar qylġyn ki nečik sözĺadij.
(13) רהמיו . [6] Da ǯaḥtlady Avraham barma ol čatyrġa
(14) Saraġa da ajtty ǯaḥtlaġyn üč saʾalar un özek
(15) basqyn da qylġyn jajmalar. לאו . [7] Da ol syġyrġa juvur-
(16) du Avraham da aldy balasyn syġyrnyn jašny da jaḥšyny da
1K: tajynyjyz; a scribal error; cf. Exo 21:19, Num 2:15. | TKow.01: tajanyjyz. | H: tajanynyz. | C:
tajanyŋyz.
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(5) Ishmael his son, and all that were born in his house,
(6) and all that were bought with his silver, every male
(7) among the people of Abraham’s house, and he circumcised the flesh
(8) of their foreskins in the same day, as
(9) the divine Presence of God had spoken with him. [24] And Abraham
(10) was ninety-nine years old when he was circumcised, the flesh of his
foreskin.
(11) [25] And Ishmael his son was thirteen years old
(12) when he was circumcised at the flesh of his foreskin. [26] In
(13) the same day was Abraham circumcised, and
(14) Ishmael, his son. [27] And all the men of his house, born
(15) in the house, and bought with silver from all foreigners, were
(16) circumcised with him.
[Genesis 18]
(16) Parashat Vayeira
(17) [1] And the divine Presence of Lord appeared
(18) to Abraham in the plain lands of Mamre,
23 vo(1) and he sat at the door of his tent just in the heat of
(2) the day. [2] And he raised his eyes and looked,
(3) and, lo, three men stood close to him. And he saw,
(4) and he ran to meet them from the tent door,
(5) and bowed himself to the ground. [3] And said, ‘Oh Lord,
(6) if now I have found favour in your sight, I pray
(7) you, may your divine Presence not pass by your servant.’ [4] And
(8) he said to the men, ‘Take a little water, and
(9) wash your feet, and lean against |the tree| under the tree.
(10) [5] And let me get a morsel of bread, that you may strengthen your
hearts.
(11) Afterward you will pass on and go—when you have passed by your
servant.’
(12) And they said, ‘Do as you have spoken.’
(13) [6] And Abraham hurried to the tent
(14) to Sarah, and said, ‘Hurry, knead three seahs27 of fine flour
(15) and make cakes.’ [7] And Abraham ran to the cattle
(16) and took a calf, young and good, and
27 Cf. Heb. הָאְס ‘seah, i.e. a dry and liquid measure, one third of an ephah’.
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(17) berdi ol ulanġa da ǯaḥtlady qylma any. חקיו . [8]
(18) Da aldy saryjav da süt da balasyn ol syġyrnyn ki hadir-
(19) ledi da qojdu alynlarynda alarnyn da ol turaredi
(20) alynlarynda alarnyn ol aġač tübüńa da ašadylar.
(21) ורמאיו . [9] Da ajttylar anar qajdady Sara qatynyj da ajtty
24 ro (1) muna čatyrdady. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty qajtma qajtyr-
(2) men saja bu vaḥtlaj jylyna savġa da muna uvul bolur
(3) Saraġa qatynyja da Sara ešitiredi turadoġač ešigin-
(4) d́a ol čatyrnyn da ol ešik edi ol malaḫ ar-
(5) tyna. םהרבאו . [11] Da Avraham da Sara qartlar ediĺar
(6) jetkenĺar künlerǵa qartlyqta qalybedi bolma Sara-
(7) ġa jol qatynlarġa kibik. קחצתו . [12] Da küldü
(8) Sara ičind́a ajtadoġač qartlyġymdan sortun boldu
(9) maja jigitlik da bijim qartty. רמאיו . [13] Da ajtty
(10) Adonaj1 Avrahamġa nek bu küldü Sara aj-
(11) tadoġač ham kertidenmo törermen da men qartajdym.
(12) אלפיה . [14] Tamašamodu Adonajdan nerśa vaġdaġa
(13) qajtyrmen saja bu vaḥtlaj jylyna savġa da Saraġa
(14) uvul. שחכתו . [15] Da tandy Sara ajtadoġač külmedim
(15) ki qorqtu da ajtty joq ki küldüj. ומקיו . [16] Da tur-
(16) dular andan ol erenĺar da baqtylar uturusuna Sedom-
(17) nun da Avraham baryredi birgelerińa uzatma alarny.
(18) הוהיו . [17] Da Adonaj ajtty jašyramenmomen Avrahamdan
(19) neki men qylamen. םהרבאו . [18] Da Avraham bolma bolur
(20) ullu ḥanlyqqa da küčlü da alġyšlanyrlar anyn sartyn bar
(21) ḥanlyqlary ol jernin. יכ . [19] Ki bilemen any [anyn]2 üčün ki zyn-
24 vo (1) harlar ošol uvullaryn da ošol elin üvünün özünd́an sor-
(2) tun ki saqlaġajlar jolun Adonajnyn qylma rastlyq da töŕa keltir-
(3) mek üčün Adonaj Avrahamġa ošol ne ki sözledi anyn üs-
(4) tüńa. רמאיו . [20] Da ajtty Adonaj firjaty zulumlanġanlarynyn
(5) Sedomnun da ʿAmoranyn ki köp boldu da jazyqly išĺari alarnyn
1K: šeḫinasy Adonaj; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Adonaj. | H: H. | C: H. 2K: deest; a scribal error. |
TKow.01: anyn. | H: anyn. | C: anyŋ.
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(17) gave it to a young man, and he hastened to do it. [8]
(18) And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had
(19) prepared, and set it before them. And he stood
(20) before them under the tree, and they did eat.
(21) [9] And they said to him, ‘Where is Sarah your wife?’ And he said,
24 ro(1) ‘Lo, she is in the tent.’ [10] And he said, ‘I will surely return
(2) to you about this time next year, to a healthy |you|, and, lo,
(3) Sarah your wife will have a son.’ And Sarah was listening while stand-
ing at the tent door,
(4) and the door was behind the angel.
(5) [11] And Abraham and Sarah were old,
(6) well along in days of old age; it had ceased to be with Sarah
(7) after the way of women. [12] So Sarah laughed
(8) within herself, saying, ‘After I have grown old
(9) I got youth, and my lord is old.’ [13] And
(10) ⟨the divine Presence of the⟩ Lord said to Abraham, ‘Why did Sarah
laugh, saying,
(11) “Shall I indeed bear a child? But I grew old.”
(12) [14] Is anything too wondrous for the Lord? At the appointed time
(13) I will return to you, about this time next year, to a healthy |you|, and
Sarah will have
(14) a son.’ [15] But Sarah denied, saying, ‘I did not laugh,’
(15) because she was afraid. And he said, ‘No, because you did laugh.’ [16]
And
(16) the men rose up from there, and looked toward28 Sodom.
(17) and Abraham went with them to accompany them.
(18) [17] And the Lord said, ‘Shall I hide from Abraham
(19) that thing which I do? [18] But Abraham shall surely become
(20) a great and mighty kingdom, and in him shall be blessed all the
(21) kingdoms of the earth. [19] For I know him, that he may command
24 vo(1) his children and his household after him,
(2) and they shall keep the way of the Lord, to do righteousness and
justice,
(3) and for the purpose of the Lord bringing upon Abraham what he
spoke about him.’
(4) [20] And the Lord said, ‘The cry of those oppressed by




(6) ki küčlü boldu astry. הדרא . [21] Ensin hašgaḥam
(7) da körejim firjatyna mo köŕa ol kelgen alnyma qyldylar
(8) tügeličá jazyq da eger joq da biĺajim. ונפיו . [22] Da qajyryl-
(9) dylar {andan}1 ol erenĺar da bardylar Sedomġa da Avraham hanuz
(10) ol turaredi alnynda Adonajnyn. שגיו . [23] Da juvudu Avraham
(11) da ajtty ham tasetermosen cadiqni rašaʿbyla. ילוא . [24] Šeme
(12) bardy enli cadiqlar ortasynda ol šaharnyn ham tasetermosen
(13) da bošatmasmosen jazyġyn orunnun enli ol cadiqlarnyn zeḫutu
(14) üčün ki ortasynda anyn. הלילח . [25] Hašša bolġaj saja qyl-
(15) maqtan ošpu iš kibik {öltürḿa cadiqni rašaʿbyla} da bolġajdy nečik
cadiq alaj rašaʿ
(16) hašša bolġaj saja tör[e]čisimo2 bar ol jernin qylmastyr
(17) rast töŕa. רמאיו . [26] Da ajtty Adonaj eger tapsam
(18) Sedomda enli cadiqlar ortasynda ol šaharnyn da bošatyrmyn
(19) jazyġyn bar ol orunnun alarnyn zeḫutu üčün. ןעיו . [27] Da
(20) qaruv berdi Avraham da ajtty muna endi küvünlendim
(21) sözĺaḿa alnynda Adonajnyn da men topraq da külmen.
25 ro (1) ילוא . [28] Šeme eksilirĺar enli ol cadiqlardan beš čejpar-
(2) mosen beš üčün ošol bar ol šaharny da ajtty Tenri čejpa-
(3) manmen eger tapsam anda qyrq da bešte. ףסיו . [29] Da
(4) arttyrdy daġyn Avraham sözleme alnynda Tenrinin da
(5) ajtty šeme tabulurlar anda qyrq da ajtty Tenri
(6) qylmanmen karanja ol qyrq üčünd́a. רמאיו . [30] Da ajtty
(7) Avraham qoltqabyla ačuv bolmasyn Adonajġa da sözlejim
(8) šeme tabulurlar anda otuz da ajtty qylmanmen karanja
(9) eger tapsam anda otuznuda. רמאיו . [31] Da ajtty
(10) Avrahammuna endi küvüllendim sözleme alnynda
(11) Adonjanyn šeme tabulurlar anda egirmi da ajtty Tenri
(12) čejpamanmen egirmi üčünd́a. רמאיו . [32] Da ajtty qolt-
(13) qabyla qabunmasyn ačuvu Adonajnyn da sözĺajim tek bu vaḥtta
(14) šeme tabulurlar anda on cadiqlar da ajtty Tenri čejpaman-
(15) men ol onüčünd́a. ךליו . [33] Da bardy šeḫinasy Adonaj-
(16) nyn ki nečik tügelledi sözĺaḿa Avraham byla da Avraham
(17) qajtty ornuna.
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: andan. | H: andan. | C: andan. 2TKow.01: tör-
ičisimo. | H: terečisimo. | C: šaraʿatčysy.
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(6) how very grave they has become. [21] My providence shall go down
(7) and see whether they have sinned altogether according to the outcry
that has come to me.
(8) And if not, let me know.’ [22] And the men turned
(9) { from there} and went to Sodom, but Abraham, he still stood
(10) before the Lord. [23] And Abraham approached,
(11) and said, ‘Will you also destroy the righteous with the wicked? [24]
Maybe
(12) there are fifty righteous within the city. Will you also destroy
(13) and not absolve the sin of the place for the merit of the fifty righteous
(14) that are in it? [25] That be far from you to do
(15) a thing like this, to kill the righteous with the wicked, so that the
righteous are like the wicked!
(16) Far be that from you!Will the Judge of all the earth
(17) not make the right judgement?’ [26] And the Lord said, ‘If I find
(18) in Sodom fifty righteous within the city, I will absolve
(19) the sin of all the place for their merits.’ [27] And
(20) Abraham answered and said, ‘Lo, now, I have decided
(21) to speak before the Lord, and I am dust and ashes.
25 ro(1) [28] Maybe five of the fifty righteous are lacking. Will you destroy
(2) all the city for lack of five?’, and God said, ‘I will not destroy
(3) even if I find forty-five there’. [29] And
(4) Abraham spoke before God yet again, and
(5) said, ‘Maybe forty are found there.’ And God said,
(6) ‘I will not punish |them| even for the sake of forty.’ [30] And
(7) Abraham said, ‘I pray you, let not the Lord be angry, and let me speak.
(8) Maybe thirty will be found there.’ And He said, ‘I will not punish
|them|
(9) even if I find thirty there.’ [31] And
(10) Abraham said, ‘Lo, now, I decided to speak before
(11) the Lord. Maybe twenty will be found there.’ And God said,
(12) ‘I will not destroy |it|, even for the sake of twenty.’ [32] And he said,
(13) ‘I pray you, let the anger of Lord be not kindled, and let me speak, but
this once.
(14) Maybe ten righteous will be found there.’ And God said, ‘I will not
destroy
(15) |it|, even for the sake of ten.’ [33] And the divine Presence of the Lord
went |His way|,
(16) when he had finished speaking with Abraham, and Abraham
(17) returned to his place.
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Genesis 1[9]1
(17) ואביו . [1] Da keldiĺar eki ol elčiĺar
(18) Sedomġa ingird́a da Lot oltururedi qabaġynda Sedomnun
(19) da kördü Lot da turdu utrularyna alarnyn da bašurdu
(20) jüzleribyla jerǵa. רמאיו . [2] Da ajtty muna qoltqabyla
(21) bijlerim qajyrylyjyz {endi} üvüńa qulujuznun da qonujuz da juvujuz
25 vo (1) ajaqlaryjyzny da tünlej turarsiz da baryrsiz jolujuzġa da
(2) ajttylar joq ki oramda qonarbiz. רצפיו . [3] Da qystady
(3) alarny astry da qajyryldylar anar da keldiĺar üvüńa
(4) anyn da qyldy alarġa ički da jajmalar biširdi da aša-
(5) dylar. םרט . [4] Jatmaslaryndan burun da eli ol šaharnyn eli
(6) Sedomnun quršadylar ol üv üstüńa ulandan da qartqa-
(7) dejin bar ol ulus učtan. וארקיו . [5] Da ündediler
(8) Lotnu da ajttylar anar qajdady ol erenĺar ki keldiĺar
(9) saja bu kečeni čyġarġyn alarny bizǵa da qyjnajyq alarny.
(10) אציו . [6] Da čyqty alarġa Lot ol ešiḱḱa da ol qapa-
(11) qny bekĺadi özü artyna. רמאיו . [7] Da ajtty qolt-
(12) qabyla qa{ry}ndašlarym jaman etmejiz. הנה . [8] Muna endi
(13) maja eki qyzlar ki bilmediĺar kišini čyġarajym endi alarny
(14) sizǵa da qylyjyz alarġa nečik jaḥšy {körünse} közlerijizd́a ančaq
(15) ošpu erenĺarǵa qylmajyz neḿade anyn {üčün} qačan ki keldiĺar
(16) syjynma kölegesind́a farstymnyn. רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty-
(17) lar juvuġun arraq da ajttylar ol bir keldi tirilḿa da
(18) töŕa etti töŕa etḿa haligińa jamanraq eterbiz
(19) saja alardan da qystadylar kišini Lotnu {astry} da juvudular syndyrma
(20) ol ešikni. וחלשיו . [10] Da sundular ol erenĺar ošol
(21) qollaryn da keltirdiĺar ošol Lotnu özĺarińa ol ič-
26 ro (1) keriǵa da ošol qapqačyn ol ešiknin beklediĺar. תאו . [11]
(2) Da ošol ol erenlerni ki ešigind́a ol üvnün urdu-
(3) lar soqurluqlar byla bašlap kičid́an da ulluġadejin da jadady-
(4) lar tapma ol ešikni. ורמאיו . [12] Da ajttylar ol e-
(5) renler Lotqa daġyn kim bardy saja bunda küjöv{nü} da
(6) uvullaryjny da qyzlaryjny da barysyn ne ki bardy senin
(7) šaharda čyġarġyn ol orundan. יכ . [13] Ki čejpajdyr biz
1K: Gen 18; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Gen 19. | H: Gen 19. | C: Gen 19.
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Genesis 1[9]
(17) [1] And the two envoys came
(18) to Sodom in the evening, and Lot was sitting in the gate of Sodom,
(19) and Lot saw and rose up to meet them and he bowed
(20) with his face toward the ground. [2] And he said, ‘Lo, I pray you,
(21) my lords, turn in now, into your servant’s house, and spend the night
and wash
25 vo(1) your feet, and you shall rise up early and go on your way.’ And
(2) they said, ‘No, for we will spend the night in the street.’ [3] And he
pressed
(3) them greatly, and they turned in to him, and entered his house,
(4) and he made for them drink and baked cake, and they ate.
(5) [4] But before they lay down, the men of the city, the men
(6) of Sodom, surrounded the house, both youth and old,
(7) all the people to the last |man|. [5] And they called
(8) Lot, and said to him, ‘Where are the men who came
(9) to you this night? Bring them out to us, and let us harass them.’
(10) [6] And Lot went out to them at the door, and
(11) shut the covering |of the door| behind him. [7] And he said, ‘I pray
(12) you, brothers, do not do bad. [8] Lo, now,
(13) I have two daughters who have not known a man. Let me bring them
out
(14) to you, and do you to them as it seems good in your eyes. Only
(15) to these men do nothing, because they have come
(16) to have shelter in the shadow of my ceiling.’ [9] And they said,
(17) ‘Move away!’ And they said, ‘This one came to live, and then
(18) he surely judged! Now we will do worse |things|
(19) to you than to them!’ And they harassed Lot, the man, greatly and
came near to break
(20) the door. [10] But the men reached
(21) their hand out and brought Lot into the house
26 ro(1) and shut the covering of the door. [11]
(2) And they smote the men that were at the door of the house
(3) with blindness, both small and great, and they wearied |themselves|
(4) with finding the door. [12] And the men
(5) said to Lot, ‘Whom do you have here besides? Son-in-law, and
(6) your sons, and your daughters, and anyone you have
(7) in the city, bring them out of the place. [13] Because we are destroy-
ing
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(8) ošol ol orunnu ošpunu ki ullu boldu firjatlary
(9) alarnyn alnynda Adonajnyn da ijdi bizni Adonaj čejpama
(10) any. אציו . [14] Da čyqty Lot da sözledi küjövlerińa
(11) aluvčularġa qyzlaryn da ajtty turujuz čyġyjyz ol orundan
(12) ošpu ki čejpajdy Adonaj {[o]šol}1 ol šaharny da edi kültkü
(13) külüvčü kibik közlerind́a küjövlerinin. ומכו . [15] Da
(14) nečik ol šaḥar kötürüldü da ǯaḥtlattylar ol elči-
(15) ĺar Lotnu ajtadoġač turġun alġyn ošol qatynyjny da ošol
(16) eki qyzlaryjny ol tabulġanlarny maġat taspolursen güneḥi
(17) üčün ol šaharnyn. המהמתיו . [16] Da kečikti da tu-
(18) ttular ol erenĺar qolundan anyn da qolundan qatynyn da qolun-
(19) dan eki qyzlarynyn ḥajifsinḿagi byla Adonajnyn anyn üstü-
(20) ńa da čyġardylar any da qojdular any tyšqartyn šaha{r}ġa.
(21) יהיו . [17] Da edi čyġarġanlaryndačoq alar alarny ol tyšqa-
26 vo (1) ryġa ajtty qutulġun ǯanyjbyla baqmaġyn özüj artyna
(2) da toḥtamaġyn bar ol majdanda ol tavsary qutulġun maġat
(3) taspolursen. רמאיו . [18] Da ajtty Lot alarġa qoltqabyla
(4) bijlerim. הנה . [19] Muna endi tapty quluj širinlik közle-
(5) rijd́a da ulġajtyj šavaġatyjny ki qyldyj birǵaḿa tiri
(6) qaldyrma ošol ǯanymny da men bolalmanmen qutulma ol
(7) tavsary maġat jeter meni ol jamanlyq da ölerḿan. הנה . [20]
(8) Muna endi ol šahar {ošpu} juvuqtu qačma ary da kičidi qutalajym
(9) endi ary muna kičidi ol da tiri qalsyn ǯanym. רמאיו . [21]
(10) Da ajtty anar ol elči muna jüz ettim jüzlerija daġyn
(11) ošpuda išḱa aḥtarmasqa men ošol ol šaharny ki söz-
(12) ledij. רהמ . [22] Ǯaḥtlaġyn qutulġun ary ki bolalmanmen qylma
(13) neḿad́a kelgenija dejin ary anyn üčün atady atyn ⸤⟨anyn⟩ {ol
šaharnyn}⸣2 Coʿar.
(14) שמשה . [23] Ol qujaš balqydy ol jer üstüńa da Lot
(15) keldi Coʿarġa. הוהיו . [24] Da Adonaj javdurdu Sedom üs-
(16) tüńa da ʿAmora üstüńa gügürt da ot alnyndan
(17) Adonajnyn ol köklerd́an. ךפהיו . [25] Da aḥtardy ošol
(18) ol šaharlarny ošpularny da ošol bar ol majdanny da ošol
(19) bar olturuvčularyn ol šaharlarnyn da bitišin ol jernin.
(20) טבתו . [26] Da baqty qatyny anyn artyndan anyn da boldu tuzlu
(21) stolp. םכשיו . [27] Da tünlej turdu Avraham ertenbylada
1TKow.01: ošol. | H: osol. | C: šol. 2Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: ol šaharnyn. | H: ol
saharnyn. | C: ol šäḥärniŋ.
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(8) this place, because their cry has become big
(9) before the Lord, and the Lord has sent us to destroy
(10) it.’ [14] And Lot went out, and spoke to his sons-in-law,
(11) who married his daughters, and said, ‘Arise, get out of this place,
(12) because the Lord will destroy the city.’ But he seemed
(13) as one who mocks in the eyes of his sons-in-law. [15] And
(14) when the morning arose, then the envoys urged
(15) Lot, saying, ‘Arise, take your wife, and
(16) your two daughters who are here, lest you be perished because of the
iniquity
(17) of the city.’ [16] But he lingered, so
(18) the men seized his hand, and his wife’s hand, and the hands
(19) of his two daughters, with the Lord’s mercy on him,
(20) and they brought him out and set him outside the city.
(21) [17] And it was when they were bringing them out,
26 vo(1) |and| he said, ‘Escape for your life. Do not look behind you,
(2) neither stay in all the valley, escape to the mountain, lest
(3) you be perished.’ [18] And Lot said to them, ‘I pray you,
(4) my lords. [19] Lo, now, your servant has found favour in your eyes,
(5) and you have magnified your kindness, which you have done to me in
(6) keeping my soul alive. But I cannot escape to the
(7) mountain, lest some evil reach me, and I die. [20]
(8) Lo, now, this city is near to flee there, and it is small. Let me escape
(9) now there—lo, it is small—and my soul shall stay alive.’ [21]
(10) And the envoy said to him, ‘Lo, I granted you a favour
(11) in this matter as well, not to ruin the city of which you have spoken.
(12) [22] Hurry, escape there, because I cannot do
(13) anything until you get there.’ Therefore the name of ⟨it⟩ {the city} was
called Zoar.
(14) [23] The sun was shining upon the earth when Lot
(15) came to Zoar. [24] Then the Lord rained
(16) sulphur and fire on Sodom and on Gomorrah, from
(17) the Lord out of the skies. [25] And he ruined those
(18) cities, and all the valley, and
(19) all the inhabitants of the cities, and what grew on the ground.
(20) [26] But his wife looked behind him, and she became
(21) a pillar of salt. [27] And Abraham rose up early at dawn
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27 ro (1) ol orunġa ki turdu anda alnynda Adonaj{nyn}. ףקשיו . [28]
(2) Da baqty alnyna Sedomnun da ʿAmoranyn da alnyna bar
(3) jerinin ol majdannyn da kördü da muna kötürüldü qoju tütünü
(4) ol jernin tütünü kibik ol kiŕač ṕečinin. יהיו . [29] Da edi
(5) čajpaġanda Tenri ošol šaharlarny ol majdannyn da saġyndy
(6) Tenri ošol Avrahamny da ijdi ošol Lotnu ortasyndan
(7) ol aḥtarylmaqnyn aḥtarġanda ošol ol šaharla{r}ny ki biri-
(8) sind́a alardan olturdu Lot. לעיו . [30] Da bardy Lot Co-
(9) ʿardan da olturdu tavda da eki qyzlary anyn birǵasińa
(10) ki qorqtu olturma Coʿarda da olturdu ṕečorada
(11) ol da eki qyzlary anyn. רמאתו . [31] Da ajtty ol aġaraq
(12) ol kičireḱḱa atamyz qartty da kiši joḥtur jerd́a
(13) kelḿa bizǵa jolu kibik bar ol jernin. הכל . [32] Kel
(14) ičiŕajik atamyzġa čaġyr da jatajyq birǵasińa da tirgi-
(15) źajik atamyzdan urluq. ןיקשתו . [33] Da ičirdiĺar atasy-
(16) na özĺarinin čaġyr ol kečáni da keldi ol aġaraq da jatty
(17) atasy byla da bilḿadi jatqanynda da turġanynda. יהיו . [34]
(18) Da edi tanbyladan da ajtty ol aġaraq ol kičiŕaḱḱa muna
(19) jattym bigečá atambyla ičiŕajik anar čaġyr daġyn buda
(20) kečáni da kelgin jatqyn birǵasińa da tirgiźajik atamyzdan
(21) urluq. ןיקשתו . [35] Da ičirdiĺar daġyn ol da kečáni atasy-
27 vo (1) na özlerinin čaġyr da turdu ol kičiŕak da jatty birgesi-
(2) ńa da bilmedi jatqanynda da turġanynda. ןירהתו . [36]
(3) Da ḥamila boldular eki qyzlary Lotnun atasyndan özlerinin.
(4) דלתו . [37] Da töredi ol aġaraq uvul da atady atyn
(5) anyn Moʾav ol edi atasy Moʾavnyn ol küngedejin.
(6) הריעצהו . [38] Da ol kičiŕak daġyn olda töredi uvul
(7) da atady {atyn} anyn Ben ʿAmi ol edi atasy ulanlarynyn ʿAmonnun ol
(8) küngedejin.
Genesis [20]1
(8) עסיו . [1] Da köčtü andan Avraham jerińa
(9) ol tüšlüknün da olturdu arasynda Qodešnin da arasyn-
(10) da Šurnun da tirildi Gerarda. רמאיו . [2] Da ajtty
1K: Gen 19; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Gen 20. | H: Gen 20. | C: Gen 20.
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27 ro(1) to the place where he stood before the Lord. [28]
(2) And he looked toward Sodom and Gomorrah and toward all
(3) the land of the valley, and he looked, and, lo, thick smoke of the land
was rising
(4) like the smoke of a lime kiln. [29] And it was,
(5) when God destroyed the cities of the valley, that God remembered
(6) Abraham, and sent Lot out of the midst
(7) of the ruining, when he ruined the cities
(8) in one of which Lot dwelt. [30] And Lot went up from Zoar,
(9) and dwelt in the mountain, and his two daughters with him,
(10) because he feared to dwell in Zoar, and he dwelt in a cave,
(11) he and his two daughters. [31] And the older said
(12) to the younger, ‘Our father is old, and there is not a man on the earth
(13) to come to us after the way of all the earth. [32] Come,
(14) let us make our father drink wine, and we will lie with him, that
(15) we may revive offspring from our father.’ [33] And they made their
own father drink
(16) wine that night. And the older came and lay
(17) with her father. And he did not know when she lay down, or when
she arose. [34]
(18) And it was after dawn that the older said to the younger, ‘Lo,
(19) I lay last night with my father. Let us make him drink wine this night
as well,
(20) and you come and lie with him, that we may revive offspring from
our father.’
(21) [35] And they made their own father drink wine that night as well,
27 vo(1) and the younger arose and lay with him,
(2) and he did not know when she lay down, or when she arose. [36]
(3) And both the daughters of Lot became pregnant by their father.
(4) [37] The older bore a son and called his name
(5) Moab. He was the father of the Moabites to this day.
(6) [38] The younger also bore a son
(7) and called his name Ben-Ammi. He was the father of Ammon
(8) to this day.
Genesis [20]
(8) [1] And Abraham journeyed from there toward the land
(9) of the south and dwelt between Kadesh
(10) and Shur and lived in Gerar. [2] And
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(11) Avraham Sara qatyny üčün tuvduġumdur ol da ijdi Avi-
(12) meleḫ biji Gerarnyn da aldy ošol Sarany. אביו . [3] Da
(13) keldi malaḫ Avimeleḫḱa tüšü ašyra ol kečenin da aj-
(14) tty anar muna sen ölersen ol qatyn üčün ki aldyj da
(15) erlengenidi ernin. ךלמיבאו . [4] Da Avimeleḫ juvumady
(16) anar da ajtty e Adonaj daġyn rasttamo ḥanlyqny öltü-
(17) rürsen. אלה . [5] {Muna} ol kiši ajtty maja tuvduġumdu ol
(18) da ol qatyn daġyn olda ajtty qaryndašymdy ol tügelligi
(19) byla jüregimnin da aruvluġubyla uvučlarymnyn qyldym bunu.
(20) רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty anar ol Tenri tüš ašyra daġyn
(21) mend́a bilemen ki tügelligibyla jüregijnin qyldyj bu{nu} anyn
28 ro (1) üčün ajadym daġyn mend́a seni jazyqly bolmaqtan maja anyn üčün
(2) berḿadim saja tijḿa anar. התעו . [7] Da haligińa qajtarġyn
(3) qatynyn ol kišinin ki navidi ol da tefila etsin senin üčün
(4) da tiri bolursen da eger qajtarmajdesej bilgin ki ölḿa
(5) ölersen sen da barča neki senin. םכשיו . [8] Da tünĺaj
(6) turdu Avimeleḫ e{r}tenbylada da ündedi bar qullaryn özü-
(7) nün da sözĺadi ošol bar ol sözĺarni ošpularny qulaqlary-
(8) ča alarnyn da qorqtular ol erenĺar astry. ארקיו . [9]
(9) Da ündedi Avimeleḫ Avrahamny da ajtty anar ne qyldyj
(10) bizǵa da ne jazyqly boldum saja ki keltirejezdij üstü-
(11) ḿa da bijligim üstüńa ullu jazyq išĺar ki qylynmaj-
(12) dylar qyldyj birgeḿa. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty Avimeleḫ
(13) Avrahamġa ne kördüj ki qyldyj ošol išni ošpunu.
(14) רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty Avraham ki ajttym tek joḥtu
(15) qorquvu Tenrinin ošpu orunda da öltürürĺar meni
(16) qatynym üčün. םגו . [12] Da daġyn kertid́an tuvduġum-
(17) du qyzydy atamnyn ol tek tüvüldü qyzym anamnyn da boldu
(18) maja qatynlyqqa. יהיו . [13] Da edi ki nečik bujurdu
(19) maja Tenri barma üvünd́an atamnyn da ajttym anar
(20) bu bolsun šavaġaty ki qylġyn birgeḿa bar ol orunġa ki
(21) kelsek ary ajtqyn menim üčün qaryndašymdy ol.
28 vo (1) חקיו . [14] Da aldy Avimeleḫ qoj da syġyr {da qullar da qaravašlar} da
berdi Avraham-
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(11) Abraham said of Sarah his wife, ‘She is my sister.’ And Abimelech,
(12) king of Gerar, sent and took Sarah. [3] And
(13) an angel came to Abimelech through a dream of the night, and said
(14) to him, ‘Lo, you will die because of that woman that you have taken,
for
(15) she is wedded to a man.’ [4] But Abimelech had not approached
(16) her, and he said, ‘Oh Lord, will you kill a righteous kingdom as well?
(17) [5] Lo, that man said to me, “She is my sister.”
(18) And the woman—she, too—said, “He is my brother.” I did this in the
integrity
(19) of my heart and in the cleanness of my palms.’
(20) [6] And God said to him through the dream, ‘I know, too,
(21) that you did this in the integrity of your heart. Because of that
28 ro(1) I have kept you, too, from being sinful against me. Therefore
(2) I did not let you touch her. [7] Now, return
(3) the man’s wife, because he is a prophet, and he shall pray for you,
(4) and you will live. But if you do not return her, know that you will
surely die,
(5) you and all who are yours.’ [8] So
(6) Abimelech rose up early at dawn and called all his servants
(7) and told them all these things in their ears.
(8) And the men were very much afraid. [9]
(9) And Abimelech called Abraham, and said to him, ‘What have you
done
(10) to us? And how did I sin against you, that you have almost brought a
great sin on
(11) me and on my kingdom? You have done things
(12) with me that are not done.’ [10] And Abimelech said
(13) to Abraham, ‘What did you see, that you did this thing?’
(14) [11] And Abraham said, ‘Because I said, “Yet there is no
(15) fear of God at all in this place, and they will kill me
(16) because of my wife.” [11] And also she is, indeed, my sister,
(17) she is the daughter of my father, but not the daughter of my mother,
and she became
(18) a wife to me. [13] And it was, when God ordered
(19) me to go frommy father’s house, that I said to her,
(20) “This shall be the kindness which you shall do with me: to every place
where
(21) we come, say about me, “He is my brother.” ” ’
28 vo(1) [14] And Abimelech took sheep, and cattle, and servants, and maid-
servants, and gave them to Abraham,
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(2) ġa da qajtardy anar ošol Sarany qatynyn. רמאיו . [15] Da
(3) ajtty Avimeleḫ Avrahamġa muna jerim alnyjdady jaḥšy
(4) körünǵan orunda közlerijde olturġun. הרשלו . [16]
(5) Da Saraġa ajtty muna berdim qaryndašyja min kümüš
(6) muna ol saja jabuvu közlerinin baryna neki qatyjda ⸤da
(7) ošol bar bu ešitip Sara da ügütlendi ajtmaqtan
(8) eri üčün qaryndašymdy ol⸣1. ללפתיו . [17] Da tefila
(9) etti Avraham ol Tenriǵa da onġaltty Tenri ošol
(10) Avimeleḫni da ošol qatynyn anyn da qaravašlaryn anyn da
(11) törediĺar. יכ . [18] Ki bekĺaḿa beklebedi Adonaj bar
(12) qursaq ašyra üvünd́a Avimeleḫnin Sara üčün qatyny
(13) üčün Avrahamnyn.
Genesis 2[1]2
(13) הוהיו . [1] Da Adonaj saġyndy ošol
(14) Sarany ki nečik ajtty da qyldy Adonaj Saraġa ki nečik
(15) sözĺadi. רהתו . [2] Da ḥamila boldu da töredi Sara
(16) Avrahamġa uvul qartlyq vaḥtlarynda anyn vaġdaġa ki
(17) sözledi anar Tenri. ארקיו . [3] Da atady Abraham ošol
(18) atyn uvlunun ol tuvġannyn anar Jicḥaq ki töredi anar
(19) Sara. למיו . [4] Da ḥatna qyldy Avraham ošol Jicḥaqny
(20) uvlun segiz künlüknü ki nečik bujurdu anar Tenri.
(21) םהרבאו . [5] Da Avraham jüz jašar edi tuvġanda anar
29 ro (1) Jicḥaq uvlu anyn. רמאתו . [6] Da ajtty Sara kültkü
(2) byla qyldy maja Tenri bar ol ešitüvčü küĺar menim üčün.
(3) רמאתו . [7] Da ajtty kim sözledi Avrahamġa ki
(4) ömüzdürür ulanlar Sara ki töredim uvul qartlyq
(5) vaḥtlarynda anyn. לדגיו . [8] Da ulġajdy ol ulan da
(6) ömčektán ajyryldy da qyldy Avraham ullu ički öm-
(7) čektán ajyrylġan künd́a Jicḥaq. ארתו . [9] Da kördü
(8) Sara ošol uvlun Haġarnyn ol Micrilinin ki töredi
(9) Avrahamġa ojnajdoġanny Jicḥaq byla. רמאתו . [10] Da
(10) ajtty Avrahamġa sürgün ol qaravašny ošpunu da
(11) ošol uvlun anyn ki mereslemesti uvlu ol qa{r}avašnyn oš-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2K: Gen 20; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Gen 21. | H:
Gen 21. | C: Gen 21.
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(2) and returned Sarah, his wife, to him. [15] And
(3) Abimelech said to Abraham, ‘Lo, my land is before you.
(4) Dwell at the place that would seem good in your eyes.’ [16]
(5) And to Sarah he said, ‘Lo, I have given your brother a thousand pieces
of silver.
(6) Lo, it is a covering of eyes for you, for all that are with you.’ ⸤And
(7) after hearing all of this, Sarah was reproved for saying
(8) about her husband, ‘He is my brother.’⸣29 [17] So
(9) Abraham prayed to God, and God healed
(10) Abimelech, and his wife and his maidservants, and
(11) they bore. [18] Because the Lord had surely closed every
(12) womb of the house of Abimelech, because of Sarah,
(13) Abraham’s wife.
Genesis 2[1]
(13) [1] And the Lord remembered
(14) Sarah, as he had said, and the Lord did to Sarah as he
(15) had spoken. [2] And Sarah conceived and bore
(16) a son for Abraham in his old age, at the appointed time of which
(17) God had spoken to him. [3] And Abraham called the
(18) name of his son that was born to him Isaac, whom Sarah bore to him.
(19) [4] And Abraham circumcised Isaac,
(20) his son, at eight days old, as God had commanded him.
(21) [5] And Abraham was a hundred years old when
29 ro(1) Isaac, his son, was born to him. [6] And Sarah said,
(2) ‘God has made laughter for me. Everyone who hears will laugh for
me.’
(3) [7] And she said, ‘Who would have spoken to Abraham that
(4) Sarah would nurse children? Yet I have borne a son in his old
(5) age.’ [8] And the child grew, and
(6) was weaned. And Abrahammade a great feast
(7) on the day that Isaac was weaned. [9] And Sarah saw
(8) the son of Hagar, the Egyptian, whom she had borne
(9) to Abraham, making fun of Isaac. [10] So
(10) she said to Abraham, ‘Throw out this maidservant and
(11) her son, for the son of this maidservant will not inherit
29 An interpretative addition to Gen 20:16.
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(12) punun uvlum Jicḥaq byla. עריו . [11] Da jaman köründü ol
(13) söz astry közlerind́a Avrahamnyn uvlu üčün.
(13) רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty Tenri Avrahamġa jaman körün-
(14) mesin közlerijd́a ol ulan üčün da qaravašyj üčün
(15) barča ne ki ajtsa saja Sara tynlaġyn sözüne anyn ki
(16) Jicḥaq sartyn ündelir saja urluq. םגו . [13] Da daġyn
(17) ošol uvlun ol qaravašnyn ḥanlyqqa qojarmen any ki urluġuj-
(18) du ol. םכשיו . [14] Da tünĺaj turdu Avraham ertenby-
(19) lada da aldy ötmek da flešḱa suv da berdi Haġar-
(20) ġa qojdu javrunu üstüńa da ošol ol ulanny da
29 vo (1) da uzatty any da bardy da azašty midbarynda Beʾer
(2) Šavaʿnyn. ולכיו . [15] Da tügendiĺar ol suvlar ol fleške-
(3) den da tašlady ošol ol ulanny birisi tübüńa ol
(4) tereklernin. ךלתו . [16] Da bardy da olturdu özüńa
(5) qaršydan jyraq etḿa oq atym jertekli jajdan ki
(6) ajtty körḿajim ölgend́a ol ulan da bardy da ol-
(7) turdu qaršydan da kötürdü ošol avazyn da jylady.
(8) עמשיו . [17] Da ešitti Tenri ošol avazyn ol ulannyn
(9) da čaġyrdy malaḫy Tenrinin Haġarġa ol köklerd́an da
(10) ajtty anar nedir saja e Haġar qorqmaġyn ki ešitti
(11) Tenri avazyn ol ulannyn qajda ki ol anda. ימוק . [18] Tur-
(12) ġun alġyn ošol ol ulanny da ⸤kiplegin q[o]lujnu1 anyn byla⸣2
(13) ki ullu ḥanlyqqa qojarmen any. חקפיו . [19] Da ačty
(14) Tenri ošol közĺarin anyn da kördü qujusun suvlarnyn
(15) da bardy da tolturdu ošol ol fleškeni suv da ičir-
(16) di ošol ol ulanny. יהיו . [20] Da edi bolušluġu Tenri-
(17) nin ol ulanbyla da ulġajdy da olturdu midbarda
(18) da edi oq atuvču da jajačy. בשיו . [21] Da oltur-
(19) du midbarynda Parannyn da aldy anar anasy anyn qatyn
(20) jerind́an Micrinin. יהיו . [22] Da edi ol vaḥtta da
(21) ajtty Avimeleḫ da Fiḫol aġaraġy čerüvünün Avraham-
30 ro (1) ġa ajtadoġač bolušluġu Tenrinin birgeja barynda neki sen qylasen.
(2) התעו . [23] Da haligińa antetkin maja Tenrid́an bunda eger
(3) aldasaj maja da unuġuma da praunuġuma šavaġat kibik ki
1K: qulujnu; a scribal error. | TKow.01: qolujnu. | H: qolunnu. | C: qolyŋ; different wording, see
next footnote. 2A mistranslation. | TKow.01: kiplegin ošol qolujnu anynbyla. | H: küplegin osol
qolunnu anyn byla. | C: kip tutqyn qolyŋ bilän. | V: tutḥun qoluj byla any. | R: tutḥun qoluj byla any.
| Heb. ֹוּבְךֵדָי־תֶאיִקיִ֥זֲחַהְו ‘and hold him with your hand’.
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(12) with my son, Isaac.’ [11] And these words seemed bad
(13) in Abraham’s eyes because of his son.
(14) [12] And God said to Abraham, ‘Let it not seem bad
(15) in your eyes because of the boy and because of maidservant.
(16) In all that Sarah has said to you, listen to her voice, for
(17) through Isaac shall your offspring be named. [13] And also
(18) of the son of the maidservant I will make a kingdom, because
(19) he is your offspring.’ [14] And Abraham got up early in the morning,
(20) and took bread, and a bottle of water, and gave it to Hagar,
(21) he put it on her shoulder, and the child, and
29 vo(1) and sew her out. And she went away and wandered in the wilderness
of Beersheba.
(2) [15] And the water was finished in the bottle,
(3) and she cast the child under one of the
(4) trees. [16] And she went, and sat down
(5) opposite him, being away about the span of a shot of an arrow from a
bow, for
(6) she said, ‘Let me not see the child in his death.’ And she went and
(7) sat down opposite him and she raised her voice and wept.
(8) [17] And God heard the voice of the boy,
(9) and the angel of God called to Hagar out of heaven, and
(10) said to her, ‘What is |wrong| to you, oh Hagar? Do not fear, because
(11) God has heard the voice of the boy where he is. [18] Arise,
(12) take the boy, ⸤and strengthen your hand with him⸣30,
(13) because I will make him into a great kingdom.’ [19] And
(14) God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water;
(15) and she went, and filled the bottle with water, and gave
(16) the boy a drink. [20] And God’s help was
(17) with the boy, and he grew, and dwelt in the wilderness,
(18) and became an archer and bowman. [21] And he dwelt
(19) in the wilderness of Paran, and his mother took him a wife
(20) from the land of Egypt. [22] And it was at that time that
(21) Abimelech and Phicol, the superior of his army, said to Abraham,
30 ro(1) saying, ‘God’s help is with you in all that you do.
(2) [23] And now swear to me here by God, in case
(3) you were to deal falsely with me, or with my grandson, or with my
great-grandson. Like the kindness that
30 Amistranslation of Heb. ֹוּבְךֵדָי־תֶאיִקיִ֥זֲחַהְו ‘and hold him with your hand’; repeated in H.
Translated correctly in C, V, and R.
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(4) qyldym birǵaja qylġyn birgeḿa da elibyla ol jernin ki ti-
(5) rildij anda. רמאיו . [24] Da ajtty Avrahammen antetejim.
(6) חכוהו . [25] Da ügütledi Avraham ošol Avimeleḫni iši
(7) üčün qujusunun ol suvlarnyn ki taladylar qullary Avimeleḫnin.
[ רמאיו ]1. [26]
(8) Da ajtty Avimeleḫ bilmejmen kim qyldy ošol ol išni
(9) ošpunu da daġyn send́a anlatmadyj maja da daġyn mend́a
(10) ešitmedim ančaq bügün. חקיו . [27] Da aldy Avraham
(11) qoj da syġyr da berdi Avimeleḫḱa da kestiĺar eksile-
(12) rid́a šert. בציו . [28] Da turġuzdu Avraham ošol jedi
(13) qozularyn ol qojnun jalġyzlarny. רמאיו . [29] Da ajtty Avi-
(14) meleḫ Avrahamġa negedi alar jedi qozular ošpular ki tur-
(15) ġuzduj jalġyzlaryn. רמאיו . [30] Da ajtty Avraham ki
(16) ošol jedi ol qozularny alġyn qolumdan anyn üčün ki bolġaj
(17) maja tanyqqa ki qazdym ošol ol qujunu ošpunu. לע . [31]
(18) Anyn üčün atady ol orunġa Beʾer Šavaʿ ki anda ant-
(19) ettiĺar eksilerid́a. ותרכיו . [32] Da kestiĺar šert
(20) Beʾer Šavaʿda da turdu Avimeleḫ da Fiḫol aġaraġy čerüvü-
(21) nün da qajttylar jerińa Pelištimnin. עטיו . [33] Da or{n}atty
30 vo (1) terek Beʾer Šavaʿda da čaġyrdy anda aty byla Adonajnyn Tenri-
(2) sinin dunjanyn. רגיו . [34] Da tirildi Avraham jerind́a Pelištim-
(3) nin köp künĺar.
Genesis 2[2]2
(3) יהיו . [1] Da edi son ol išĺard́an ošpu-
(4) lardan da ol Tenri synady ošol Avrahamny da {ajtty} anar Avraham
(5) da ajtty munadyr men. רמאיו . [2] Da ajtty alġyn ošol
(6) uvlujnu ošol jalġyzġyjny ki süvdüj ošol Jicḥaqny da bar-
(7) ġyn özüja jerińa ol Morijanyn da mindirgin any biri-
(8) si üstüńa ol tavlarnyn {ki ajtsam saja} bolma anda ʿolaġa. םכשיו . [3]
(9) Da tünĺaj turdu Avraham ertenbylada da jerledi ošol
(10) ešegin da aldy ošol eki negerĺarin birgesińa da ošol
(11) Jicḥaqny uvlun da jarčyqlady otunlaryn ʿolanyn da turdu
(12) da bardy ol orunġa ki ajtty anar ol Tenri. םויב . [4]
(13) Ol üčünčü künd́a da kötürdü Avraham ošol közĺarin
(14) da kördü ošol ol orunnu jyraqtyn. רמאיו . [5] Da ajtty
1Heb. רֶמֹאּיַו . 2K: Gen 21; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Gen 22. | H: Gen 22. | C: Gen 22.
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(4) I have done with you, you shall do with me, and with the people of
the land in which
(5) you have lived.’ [24] And Abraham said, ‘Let me swear.’
(6) [25] And Abraham reproved Abimelech about
(7) a well of water, which Abimelech’s servants had seized. [26]
(8) And Abimelech said, ‘I do not know who has done this very thing;
(9) and also: you did not tell me; and also,
(10) I did not hear of it except for today.’ [27] And Abraham took
(11) sheep and cattle, and gave them to Abimelech; and
(12) the two of themmade a covenant. [28] And Abraham set seven
(13) lambs of the flock by themselves. [29] And Abimelech said
(14) to Abraham, ‘What are these seven lambs that
(15) you have set by themselves?’ [30] And Abraham said, ‘Because
(16) you shall take these seven lambs frommy hand that they may be
(17) a witness to me that I have dug this well.’ [31]
(18) On account of this he called that place Beersheba, because
(19) the two of them swore there. [32] And they made a covenant
(20) at Beersheba. And Abimelech and Phicol, the superior of his army,
(21) rose up and returned to the land of the Philistines. [33] And Abraham
planted
30 vo(1) a tree in Beersheba and called there on the name of the Lord,




(3) [1] And it was after these things,
(4) and God tested Abraham, and said to him, ‘Abraham!’
(5) And he said, “Lo, here I am.” [2] And he said, ‘Take
(6) your son, your only son whom you loved, Isaac, and go
(7) to the land of Moriah, and help him up on
(8) one of the mountains, which I shall tell you of, for a burnt offering.’
[3]
(9) And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and saddled
(10) his donkey, and took two of his young servants with him, and
(11) Isaac his son. And he cut the wood for the burnt offering, and rose up,
(12) and went to the place of which God had told him. [4]
(13) And on the third day Abraham raised his eyes,
(14) and saw the place from afar. [5] And
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(15) Avraham negerlerińa olturujuz özüjüzǵa bunda ol ešek
(16) byla da men da ol ulan baryrbiz berigedejin da bašururbiz
(17) da qajtyrbiz sizǵa. חקיו . [6] Da aldy Avraham ošol
(18) otunlaryn ol ʿolanyn da qojdu Jicḥaq uvlu üstüńa da
(19) aldy qoluna ošol ol otnu da ošol ol ḥalafny da bardylar
(20) eksilerid́a birǵa. רמאיו . [7] Da ajtty Jicḥaq Avraham-
(21) ġa atasyna da ajtty atam da ajtty Avrahammundadyr
31 ro (1) men uvlum da ajtty Jicḥaq muna ol ot da otunlar
(2) da qajdadyr ol qoj ʿolaġa. רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty Avraham
(3) Tenri baqqaj özüńa ol qojnun ʿolaġa uvlum da bardylar
(4) eksilerid́a birǵa. ואביו . [9] Da keldiĺar ol orun-
(5) ġa ki ajtty anar ol Tenri da qondardy anda Avraham
(6) ošol ol mizbeaḥny da tüzüdü ošol otunlarny da bajlady
(7) ošol Jicḥaqny uvlun da qojdu any ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa
(8) joġartyn otunlardan. חלשיו . [10] Da sundu Avraham ošol
(9) qolun da aldy ošol ol ḥalafny sojma ošol uvlun.
(10) ארקיו . [11] Da čaġyrdy anar malaḫy Adonajnyn ol köklerd́an
(11) da ajtty Avraham Avraham da ajtty Avrahammunadyr
(12) men. רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty sunmaġyn qolujnu ol ulanġa
(13) da qylmaġyn anar nemed́a ki haligińa bildim ki qorquvču-
(14) dur Tenrid́an sen da ajamadyj ošol uvlujnu ošol jalġy-
(15) zaġyjny mend́an. אשיו . [13] Da kötürdü Avraham ošol köz-
(16) lerin da kördü da muna qočqar artynda ilinǵan bu-
(17) taqqa müvüzlerind́an da bardy Avaham da aldy ošol
(18) qočqarny da čyġardy any ʿolaġa uvlu ornuna. ארקיו . [14]
(19) Da atady Avraham atyn ol orunnun Adonaj Jirʾe ki ajtylady
(20) bügünd́a tavda šeḫinasy Adonajnyn aškara bolady.
(21) ארקיו . [15] Da čaġyrdy malaḫy Adonajnyn Avrahamġa ekinči
31 vo (1) keret ol köklerden. רמאיו . [16] Da ajtty özümd́an ante-
(2) ttim alaj ajtty Adonaj ki anyn üčün ki qyldyj ošol ol
(3) išni ošpunu da ajamadyj ošol uvlujnu ošol jalġyzġyjny.
(4) יכ . [17] Ki alġyšlama alġyšlarmen seni da arttyrma arty-
(5) ryrmen ošol urluġujnu jolduzlarynkibik ol köklernin da
(6) qumnu kibik ki qyryjüstüne ol tengiznin da meresĺar
(7) urluġuj ošol qabaġyn dušmanlarynyn. וכרבתהו . [18] Da
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(15) Abraham said to his servants, ‘Sit here with the donkey.
(16) And I and the boy will go to that place, and we will worship,
(17) and we will return to you.’ [6] And Abraham took the
(18) wood of the burnt offering, and laid it on Isaac his son. And
(19) he took the fire in his hand, and a slaughtering knife. And
(20) the two of them went together. [7] And Isaac said to Abraham,
(21) his father, and said, ‘My father!’ And Abraham said, ‘Lo, here I am,
31 ro(1) my son.’ And Isaac said, ‘Lo, here is the fire and the wood,
(2) but where is the sheep for a burnt offering?’ [8] And Abraham said,
(3) ‘May God take care himself of lamb for a burnt offering, my son.’ And
(4) the two of them went together. [9] And they came to the place
(5) which God had told him of. And Abraham built there
(6) an altar, and laid the wood in order, and bound
(7) Isaac his son, and laid him on the altar
(8) on the wood. [10] And Abraham reached out
(9) his hand and took the slaughtering knife to slaughter his son.
(10) [11] And the angel of the Lord called to him from heaven,
(11) and said, ‘Abraham, Abraham!’ And he said, ‘Lo, here
(12) I am.’ [12] And he said, ‘Do not reach out your hand toward the boy,
(13) and do not do anything to him, for now I know that you fear
(14) God, and you have not spared your son, your only one,
(15) fromme.’ [13] And Abraham raised his eyes,
(16) and looked, and, lo: behind him a ram, caught in
(17) branches by his horns. And Abraham went and took the
(18) ram and offered it as a burnt offering instead of his son. [14]
(19) And Abraham called the name of that place ⸤The Lord Jireh⸣31, as it is
said
(20) even today: ‘The divine Presence of the Lord appears in the moun-
tain.’
(21) [15] And the angel of the Lord called to Abraham a second
31 vo(1) time from heaven. [16] And he said, ‘I swore by me,
(2) thus said the Lord, that because you have done this
(3) thing, and have not spared your son, your only son:
(4) [17] That I will surely bless you, and I will surely multiply
(5) your offspring like the stars of the skies, and
(6) like the sand which is on the seashore, and
(7) your offspring shall inherit the gate of its enemies. [18] And
31 A partial translation of Heb. הֶאָרֵיהָוהְי ‘the Lord will provide’, ‘the Lord will see’.
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(8) alġyšla[ny]rlar1 özleri özĺarin urluġujbyla bar ḥanlyqlary
(9) ol jernin anyn üčün ki tynladyj ünüḿa. בשיו . [19] Da
(10) qajtty Avraham negerlerińa da turdular da bardylar birǵa
(11) Beʾer Šavaʿġa da olturdu Avraham Beʾer Šavaʿda.
(12) יהיו . [20] Da edi son ol išĺard́an ošpulardan da anlatyldy
(13) Avrahamġa ajtadoġač muna töredi Milka daġyn olda ulanlar
(14) Naḥorġa qaryndašyja. תא . [21] Ošol ʿUcnu tunġučun da
(15) ošol Buznu qaryndašyn anyn da ošol Qemuʾelni atasyn Aram-
(16) nyn. תאו . [22] Da ošol Kesedni {da ošol Ḥazonu} da ošol Pildašny da
ošol
(17) Jidlafny da ošol Betuʾelni. לאותבו . [23] Da Betuʾel tuvdurdu
(18) ošol Riveqany segizni bularny töredi Milka Naḥorġa qaryn-
(19) dašyna Avrahamnyn. ושגליפו . [24] Da qumasy anyn da aty
(20) anyn Ruʾuma da töredi daġyn olda ošol Tevaḥny da
(21) ošol Gaḥamny da ošol Taḥašny da ošol Maʿaḫany.
32 ro Genesis 2[3]2
(1) הרשייחויהיו . [1] Da ediĺar tirlikleri Saranyn
(2) jüz jyl da egirmi jedi jyllar jyllary tirlikĺarinin
(3) Saranyn. תמתו . [2] Da öldü Sara šaharynda Arbaʿ-
(4) nyn oldu Ḥevron jerind́a Kenaʿannyn da keldi Avraham syjyt
(5) etḿa Sara üčün da jylama anyn üčün. םקיו . [3] Da
(6) turdu Avraham alnyndan ölüsünün da sözledi ulanlaryn
(7) Ḥetnin ajtadoġač. רג . [4] Ġarip esemd́a men vale očar
(8) kĺajmen bolma birgejizǵa berijiz maja tutuvluġun zeretnin
(9) birgejizǵa da astrajym ošol ölümnü alnymdan.
(10) ונעיו . [5] Da qaruv berdiĺar ulanlary Ḥetnin Avrahamġa
(11) ajtadoġač anar. ונעמש . [6] Tynlaġyn bizni bijim nasisi-
(12) dir Tenrinin sen ortamyzda sajlamasynda zeretlerimiz-
(13) nin astraġyn ošol ölüjnü kišid́a bizd́an ošol zeretin
(14) ajamasty send́an astramaqtan ölüjnü. םקיו . [7] Da
(15) turdu Avraham da bašurdu ulusuna ol jernin uvullaryna
(16) Ḥetnin. רבדיו . [8] Da sözĺadi birgelerińa ajtadoġač
(17) eger bar eśa klegijizd́a astrama ošol ölümnü
1K: alġyšlarlar; a scribal error. Cf. also the remark in South-Western Karaim written in pencil in
Latin script (in Polish orthography) in the outermargin: ałġysłanyrłar. | TKow.01: alġyšlarlar. | H:
alġyslanyrlar. | C: alġyšlanyrlar. 2K: Gen 22; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Gen 23. | H: Gen 23. | C:
Gen 23.
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(8) in your offspring shall all the kingdoms of the earth [be] bless[ed],
(9) because you have listened to my voice.’ [19] So
(10) Abraham returned to his servants, and they arose and went together
(11) to Beersheba. And Abraham lived in Beersheba.
(12) [20] And it was after these things, and it was told to
(13) Abraham, saying, ‘Lo, Milcah, she has also borne children
(14) to your brother Nahor. [21] Uz his firstborn, and
(15) Buz his brother, and Kemuel, the father of Aram,
(16) [22] And Chesed, and Hazo, and Pildash, and
(17) Jidlaph, and Bethuel.’ [23] And Bethuel begat
(18) Rebekah. These eight Milcah bore to Nahor,
(19) Abraham’s brother. [24] And his concubine,
(20) whose name was Reumah, she bore also Tebah, and
(21) Gaham, and Thahash, and Maachah.
32 roGenesis 2[3]32
(1) [1] And the life of Sarah was
(2) a hundred years and twenty-seven years, these were the years of the
life
(3) of Sarah. [2] And Sarah died in the city of Arba,
(4) that is, Hebron, in the land of Canaan, and Abraham came to mourn
(5) for Sarah, and to weep for her. [3] And
(6) Abraham rose up from in front of his dead, and he spoke to the sons
(7) of Heth, saying, [4] ‘Even if I am a stranger: but I want
(8) to be a settler with you. Give me a possession of a sepulchre
(9) with you, that I may bury my dead from in front of me’.
(10) [5] And the children of Heth answered Abraham,
(11) saying to him, [6] ‘Hear us, my lord. You are a prince
(12) of God among us. Bury your dead in the choice of our sepulchres.
(13) None of us will begrudge you his sepulchre,
(14) |to hold you back| from burying your dead.’ [7] And
(15) Abraham rose, and bowed himself to the people of the land, to the
children
(16) of Heth. [8] And he spoke with them, saying,
(17) ‘If you are willing to bury my dead
32 K: The beginning of parashat Chayei Sarah is not indicated.
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(18) alnymdan tynlajyz meni da qolujuz menim üčün ʿEfronnu
(19) uvlun Coḥarnyn. ןתיו . [9] Ki berǵaj maja ošol ṕečora-
(20) syn ol Maḫpelanyn ⸤{[ki a]nyn}⸣1 ki učunda tüzünün tügel kümüšḱa
(21) bersin any maja ortajyzda tutuvluġuna zeretnin.
32 vo (1) ןורפעו . [10] Da ʿEfron oltururedi ortasynda ulanlarynyn
(2) Ḥetnin da qaruv berdi ʿEfron ol Ḥitili Avrahamġa qulaqlaryča
(3) ulanlarynyn Ḥetnin bar kelüvčüĺarisajyn qabaġyna šaharynyn ajta-
(4) doġač. אל . [11] Joq bijim tynlaġyn meni beŕamen saja ol tüz-
(5) nü da ol ṕečorany ki anda saja beremen any közleričá
(6) elinin ulusumnun beremen any saja astraġyn ölüjnü.
(7) וחתשיו . [12] Da bašurdu Avraham alnynda ulusunun ol
(8) jernin. רבדיו . [13] Da sözĺadi ⸤⟨Avraham⟩ {ʿEfronġa}⸣2 qulaqlaryča
ulusu-
(9) nun ol jernin ajtadoġač kertid́an ančaq sen kešḱa tynla-
(10) sajedij maja berejim kümüšün ol tüznün alġyn mend́an da
(11) astrajym ošol ölümnü anda. ןעיו . [14] Da qaruv berdi
(12) ʿEfron Avrahamġa ajtadoġač anar. ינדא . [15] E bijim
(13) tynlaġyn meni jer dört jüz mitqal kümüšlük arama da
(14) araja nedir ol da ošol ölüjnü astraġyn. עמשיו . [16] Da tynlady
(15) Avraham sözüne ʿEfronnun da ölčádi Avraham
(16) ʿEfronġa ošol ol kümüš-
(17) nü ki sözĺadi qulaqlaryča ulanlarynyn Ḥetnin dört jüz mit-
(18) qal kümüš ašadoġan bezirgenǵa. םקיו . [17] Da qajjam boldu
(19) tüzü ʿEfronnun ki Maḫpelada ki alnynda Mamrenin ol
(20) tüz da ol ṕečora ki anda da bar ol aġač ki tüzd́a
(21) ki bar čegind́a anyn čüvŕa. םהרבאל . [18] Avrahamġa
33 ro (1) satyn almaqqa közleričá ulanlarynyn Ḥetnin bar kelüvčüle-
(2) ribyla qabaġyna šaharynyn. ירחאו . [19] Da andan sortun
(3) {alaj}3 astrady Avraham ošol Sarany qatynyn ṕečorasynda tüzü-
1TKow.01: ki anyn. | H: ki anar. | C: ki anyŋ. 2Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: ʿEfronġa. |
H: ʿEfronġa. | C: ʿEfronġa. 3Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: deest. | H: alaj. | C:
deest.
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(18) from in front of me, hear me and entreat for me Ephron
(19) the son of Zohar: [9] That he may give me the cave
(20) of Machpelah, [which is] his, which is in the end of his field. For the
full silver33
(21) he shall give it to me among you as possession of a sepulchre.’
32 vo(1) [10] And Ephron was sitting among the children
(2) of Heth, and Ephron the Hittite answered Abraham in the hearing
(3) the children of Heth, of all who were coming to the gate of his city,
saying,
(4) [11] ‘No, my lord, hear me: I give you the field,
(5) and I give you the cave that is in it. In the sight of
(6) of my people I give it to you. Bury your dead.’
(7) [12] And Abraham bowed down before the people of the
(8) land, [13] And spoke to ⟨Abraham⟩ {Ephron} in the hearing of the
people
(9) of the land, saying, ‘Really, if only you would listen
(10) to me! I shall give you the silver for the field. Take it fromme, and
(11) I shall bury my dead there.’ [14] And Ephron answered
(12) Abraham, saying to him, [15] ‘Oh my lord,
(13) listen to me. The land is worth four hundred mithqals of silver:
(14) what is that between me and you? And bury your dead.’ [16] And
Abraham listened
(15) to the words of Ephron, and Abraham weighed out
(16) for Ephron the silver
(17) that he had spoken of in the hearing of the children on Heth, four
hundred weights
(18) of silver, current money with the merchants. [17] And
(19) the field of Ephron in Machpelah, which was to the east of Mamre,
the
(20) field with the cave that was in it and all the trees that were in the
field,
(21) that were in all the borders all around was established: [18] For Abra-
ham
33 ro(1) as a purchase in the presence of the children of Heth, all who were
coming
(2) to the gate of his city. [19] And after this,
(3) Abraham buried {so} Sarah, his wife, in the cave of the field of
33 I.e., for full price.
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(4) nün ol Maḫpelanyn alnynda Mamrenin oldu Ḥevron jerind́a
(5) Kenaʿannyn. םקיו . [20] Da qajjam boldu satyn almaġy ol tüznün
(6) da ol ṕečoranyn ki anda ulanlaryndan Ḥetnin Avrahamġa
(7) tutuvluġuna zeretnin.
Genesis 2[4]1
(7) םהרבאו . [1] Da Avraham qartajdy
(8) jetti künĺarǵa da Adonaj alġyšlady ošol Avrahamny bar-
(9) čada. רמאיו . [2] Da ajtty Avraham q[u]luna2 özünün qar-
(10) tyna üvünün ol erklenüvčüǵa barynda neki anyn
(11) qojġun endi qolujnu butumtübüne. ךעיבשאו . [3] Da
(12) antett[i]rejim3 seni qajjamlyġyndan Adonajnyn Tenrisinin ol kök-
(13) ĺarnin da Tenrisinin ol jernin ki almaġajsen qatyn uvluma
(14) qyzlaryndan ol Kenaʿaninin ki men olturamen ortasynda.
(15) יכ . [4] Ki ančaq jeriḿa da tuvmušuma b[a]rġyn4 da alġyn
(16) qatyn uvluma Jicḥaqqa. רמאיו . [5] Da ajtty anar ol
(17) qul šeme kelmesti ol qatyn barma artymdan ol jerǵa ošpu
(18) qajtarma qajtarajymmo ošol uvlujnu ol jerǵa ki čyqtyj
(19) andan. רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty anar Avraham saqlanġyn özüja
(20) maġat qajtaryrsen ošol uvlumnu ary. הוהי . [7] Adonaj Tenri-
(21) si ol köklernin ki aldy meni üvünd́an atamnyn da jerin-
33 vo (1) d́an tuvmušumnun da ki sözledi maja da ki antetti maja
(2) ajtadoġač urluġuja senin berirmen ošol ol jerni ošpu-
(3) nu ol ijer malaḫyn özünün aldyjda da alyrsen qatyn uv-
(4) luma andan. םאו . [8] Da eger klemeśa ol qatyn barma
(5) artyjdan da könü bolursen antymdan bu tek ošol uvlum-
(6) nu qajtarmaġyn ary. םשיו . [9] Da qojdu ol qul ošol qolun bu-
(7) tu tübüńa Avrahamnyn bijinin da antetti anar ol iš
(8) üčün ošpu. חקיו . [10] Da aldy ol qul on tev́aĺar tevele-
(9) rind́an bijinin da bardy da bar jaḥšysy bijinin qolunda anyn
(10) da turdu da bardy Aram Naharimǵa šaharyna Naḥornun.
(11) ךרביו . [11] Da čöktürdü ol tevelerni tyšqartyn šahar-
(12) ġa qujusu qatyna ol suvlarnyn ingir vaḥtta čyqmaq
1K: Gen 23; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Gen 24. | H: Gen 23. | C: Gen 24. 2K: qoluna; a scribal
error. | TKow.01: quluna. | H: quluna. | C: quluna. 3K: antetterejim; a scribal error. | TKow.01:
antettirejim. | H: antettirejim. | C: ant beräjim. 4K: bergin; a scribal error. Cf. the remark written
in Polish in pencil in the outer margin: barγyn, błąd kopisty ‘barġyn, a scribal error’. | TKow.01:
barġyn. | H: barġyn. | C: barġajsyn.
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(4) Machpelah before Mamre, that is, Hebron, in the land
(5) of Canaan. [20] And the purchase of the plain,
(6) and of the cave that is in it was established, from the children of Heth
for Abraham
(7) for a possession of a sepulchre.
Genesis 2[4]
(7) [1] And Abraham grew old,
(8) he was well along in days. And the Lord had blessed Abraham in all
(9) things. [2] And Abraham said to his own servant, the elder
(10) of his household that ruled over all that he had,
(11) ‘Put now your hand under my thigh. [3] And
(12) let me make you swear by the power of the Lord, the God of the skies,
(13) and the God of the earth, that you shall not take a wife to my son
(14) of the daughters of the Canaanites, among whom I dwell. [4]
(15) But you shall go to my land and to my kindred, and take
(16) a wife to my son Isaac.’ [5] And the servant said to him,
(17) ‘Maybe the woman will not be willing to follow me to this land.
(18) Must I then bring your son again to the land from where you came?’
(19) [6] And Abraham said to him, ‘Beware
(20) lest you bring my son back. [7] The Lord God
(21) of heaven, who took me frommy father’s house and from the land
33 vo(1) of my kindred, and who spoke to me, and swore to me,
(2) saying, ‘I will give this land to your offspring,’
(3) he will send his angel before you, and you shall take a wife
(4) for my son from there. [8] But if the woman is not willing to
(5) follow you, then you shall be free from this oath of mine. Only
(6) do not bring my son back.’ [9] And the servant put his hand
(7) under the thigh of his lord Abraham, and swore to him
(8) about this matter. [10] And the servant took ten camels of the camels
(9) of his lord, and went away, and all the goods of his master were in his
hand.
(10) And he arose, and went to Mesopotamia, to the city of Nahor.
(11) [11] And he made his camels kneel down outside the city
(12) by a well of water at evening time, at the
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(13) vaḥtta ol suv süzüvčü qyzlar. רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty
(14) e Adonaj Tenrisi bijimnin Avrahamnyn učratqyn {endi}1 alnyma
(15) bügün da qylġyn šavaġat bijim Avraham byla. הנה . [13] Muna
(16) men turamen ol köz suv qatyna da qyzlary elinin ol šahar-
(17) nyn čyġadylar süzḿa suv. היהו . [14] Da bolġaj ol qyz ki
(18) ajtsam anar qajyrġyn endi čelegijni da ičejim da ajtsa
(19) ičkin da daġyn tevelerijnid́a ičirejim any belgiledij quluja
(20) Jicḥaqqa da anlyq byla bilirmen ki qyldyj šavaġat bijim byla.
(21) יהיו . [15] Da edi ol tügellemestán burun sözleḿa da muna
34 ro (1) Riveqa čyġady ki tuvdu Betuʾelǵa uvluna Milkanyn qatynyna
(2) Naḥornun qaryndašyna Avrahamnyn da čelegi anyn javrunu
(3) üstüńa. רענהו . [16] Da ol qyz jaḥšy körümlü edi
(4) astry boj qyz da kiši bilmedi any da endi ol köz
(5) suvġa da tolturdu čelegin da mindi. ץריו . [17] Da juvur-
(6) du ol qul uturusuna anyn da ajtty tattyrġyn maja
(7) endi azġynaq suv čelegijd́an. רמאתו . [18] Da ajtty ič-
(8) kin bijim da ǯaḥtlady da endirdi čelegin {qolu} üstüńa da
(9) ičirdi any. לכתו . [19] Da tügelledi ičirḿa any da
(10) ajtty daġyn tevelerijed́a süzejim neginčá ki tügellegej-
(11) ĺar ičḿa. רהמתו . [20] Da ǯaḥtlady da bošatty čelegin
(12) ol suvlavġa da juvurdu daġyn ol qujuġa süzḿa da süzdü
(13) bar tevelerińa anyn. שיאהו . [21] Da ol kiši tamaša ete-
(14) redi baġyp anyn üstüńa tyjylyredi bilme onardymo Adonaj
(15) jolun anyn jemese joq. יהיו . [22] Da edi ki nečik tügellediĺar
(16) ol teveĺar ičḿa da aldy ol kiši altyn syrġa gög
(17) ölčövü anyn da eki belezikĺar qojdu qollary üstüńa
(18) anyn on altyn ölčövĺari alarnyn. רמאיו . [23] Andan sortun
(19) nečik ajtty qyzy kimnindir sen anlatqyn endi maja barmo-
(20) du üvünd́a atajnyn orun bizni qondurma. רמאתו . [24]
(21) Da ajtty anar qyzy Betuʾelnindir men uvlunun Milkanyn
34 vo (1) ki töredi Naḥorġa. רמאתו . [25] Da ajtty anar daġyn bičen
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: endi. | H: endi. | C: endi.
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(13) time when women who draw water go out. [12] And he said,
(14) ‘Oh Lord, God of my lord Abraham, {now} meet me
(15) today, and show kindness to my master Abraham. [13] Lo,
(16) I stand here by the well of water; and the daughters of the men of the
city
(17) come out to draw water: [14] And let the girl to whom
(18) I shall say, “Tilt your bucket, that I may drink,”, and if she says,
(19) “Drink, and I will water your camels, too,”—let her be designated for
your servant
(20) Isaac. And I will know by this that you have shown kindness to my
lord.’
(21) [15] And it was before he had finished speaking, and, lo,
34 ro(1) Rebekah came out, who was born to Bethuel, son of Milcah, the wife
of
(2) Nahor, Abraham’s brother, and her bucket was on her shoulder.
(3) [16] And the girl was very fair in appearance,
(4) a virgin, and no man had known her. And she went down to the
(5) spring and filled her bucket and went up. [17] And the servant ran
(6) to meet her, and said, ‘Let me taste
(7) a little water of your bucket.’ [18] And she said, ‘Drink,
(8) my lord.’ And she hurried, and lowered her bucket on her hand, and
(9) gave him drink. [19] And she finished giving him drink, and
(10) she said, ‘I will draw water for your camels, too, until they finish
(11) drinking.’ [20] And she hurried and emptied her bucket
(12) into the trough, and ran again to the well to draw water, and drew
(13) for all his camels. [21] And the man wondered,
(14) gazing at her, and kept silent to learn whether the Lord had pros-
pered
(15) his journey or not. [22] And it was, when the camels finished
(16) drinking, that the man took a golden earring of a gög34
(17) weight, and put two bracelets on her hands
(18) of ten measures of gold, [23] after
(19) he had said, ‘Tell me now, whose daughter are you? Is there
(20) room in your father’s house for us to spend the night?’ [24]
(21) And she said to him, ‘I am the daughter of Bethuel, son of Milcah,
34 vo(1) whom she bore to Nahor.’ [25] And she said moreover to him,
34 Unidentified unit of weight.
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(2) daġyn jem bardy köp birgemizǵa daġyn orun qonma.
(3) דקיו . [26] Da ijildi ol kiši da bašurdu Adonajġa. רמאיו . [27]
(4) Da ajtty maḥtavludu Adonaj Tenrisi bijimnin Avrahamnyn
(5) ki kemišmedi šavaġatyn da kertiligin bijimd́an men edim
(6) jolda könderdi meni Adonaj üvüńa qaryndašynyn bijimnin.
(7) ץרתו . [28] Da juvurdu ol qyz da anlatty üvüńa anasynyn
(8) ošpu sözler kibik. הקברלו . [29] Da Riveqaġa qaryndaš
(9) da aty anyn Lavan da juvurdu Lavan ol kišiǵa ol tyšqary-
(10) ġa ol köz suvġa. יהיו . [30] Da edi körgečoq Lavan o-
(11) šol ol syrġany da ošol ol bileziklerni qollary üs-
(12) tuńa tuvduġunun da ešitkenindečoq ošol sözlerin
(13) Riveqanyn tuvduġunun ajtadoġač bulaj sözledi maja ol kiši
(14) da keldi ol kišiǵa da muna turady ol teveĺar qatyna
(15) ol köz suvqatyna. רמאיו . [31] Da ajtty Lavan kelgin
(16) alġyšlaġany Adonajnyn nek turasen tyšqaryda da men hadir-
(17) ledim ol üvnü alajoq orun hadirledim tevelerǵad́a.
(18) אביו . [32] Da keldi ol kiši ol ičkeriǵa da jerin češtirdi
(19) Lavan ol tevelernin da berdi bičen da jem tevelerǵa da suv
(20) juvma ajaqlaryn anyn da ajaqlaryn ol erenlernin birgesi-
(21) ńa. םשויו . [33] Da qojuldu alnynda anyn ašama da ajtty
35 ro (1) ašmanmen neginčá ki sözlegejmen sözlerimni da ajtty
(2) sözlegin. רמאיו . [34] Da ajtty qulu Avrahamnyndyr men.
(3) הוהיו . [35] Da Adonaj alġyšlady ošol bijimni astry da
(4) ḥoǯa boldu da berdi anar qoj da syġyr da kümüš da
(5) altyn da qullar da qaravašlar da teveler da ešekĺar.
(6) דלתו . [36] Da töredi Sara qatyny bijimnin uvul bijiḿa qart-
(7) lyġyndan sortun da berdi anar ošol barča neki özünün.
(8) ינעבשיו . [37] Da antettirdi meni bijim ajtadoġač alma-
(9) ġyn qatyn uvluma qyzlaryndan ol Kenaʿaninin ki men oltu-
(10) ramen jerind́a anyn. םא . [38] Özǵa tüslü tüvül ančaq
(11) üvüńa atamnyn barġyn da uruvuma da alġyn qatyn uvlu-
(12) ma. רמאו . [39] Da ajttym bijiḿa šeme barmasty ol
(13) qatyn menim artyna. רמאיו . [40] Da ajtty maja Adonaj
(14) ki jürüdüm alnynda anyn ijer malaḫyn özünü birgeja
(15) da onartyr jolujnu da alyrsen qatyn uvluma uruvumdan
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(2) ‘We have both lot of hay and fodder with us, and even room to spend
the night.’
(3) [26] And the man bowed down, and worshiped the Lord. [27]
(4) And he said, ‘Blessed be the Lord God of my lord Abraham,
(5) who has not forsaken his mercy and his truth toward my lord. I was
(6) in the way, the Lord led me to the house of my master’s brother.’
(7) [28] And the girl ran, and told her mother’s house
(8) these words. [29] And Rebekah had a brother,
(9) and his name was Laban, and Laban ran out to the man,
(10) to the well. [30] And it was, when Laban saw
(11) the earring and bracelets on the hands
(12) of his sister, and when he heard the words of
(13) Rebekah, his sister, saying, ‘Thus spoke the man to me,’
(14) that he came to the man. And, lo, he stood by the camels
(15) at the spring. [31] And Laban said, ‘Come in,
(16) blessed of the Lord.Why do you stand outside? For I have prepared
(17) the house, as well as I have prepared room for the camels.’
(18) [32] And the man came into the room, and Laban ordered to take of
the saddles
(19) of the camels, and gave hay and fodder for the camels, and water
(20) to wash his feet, and the men’s feet that were with him.
(21) [33] And food was set before him to eat. But he said,
35 ro(1) ‘I will not eat, until I have said my words.’ And he said,
(2) ‘Speak on.’ [34] And he said, ‘I am Abraham’s servant.
(3) [35] And the Lord has blessed my lord greatly, and
(4) he has become wealthy. And he has given him flocks, and cattle, and
silver, and
(5) gold, and servants, and maidservants, and camels, and donkeys.
(6) [36] And Sarah, my lord’s wife, bore a son to my lord
(7) after she grew old, and he has given him all that was his.
(8) [37] And my master made me swear, saying,
(9) “You shall not take a wife for my son of the daughters of the Canaan-
ites, in whose
(10) land I dwell, [38] You shall do nothing else but
(11) go to my father’s house, and to my family, and take a wife
(12) to my son.” [39] And I said to my lord, “Maybe the
(13) woman will not follow me.” [40] And he said to me, “The Lord,
(14) before whom I have walked, will send his angel with you,
(15) and prosper your way, and you will take a wife for my son of my fam-
ily,
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(16) da üvünd́an atamnyn. זא . [41] Ol vaḥtta könü bolur-
(17) sen qarġyšymdan ki kelśaj uruvuma da eger bermeseĺar
(18) saja da bolursen könü qarġyšymdan. אובאו . [42] Da keldim
(19) bügün ol köz suvġa da ajttym e Adonaj Tenrisi bijim-
(20) nin Avrahamnyn onartyrmosen jolumnu ki men baramen anyn byla.
(21) הנה . [43] Muna men turamen ol köz suv qatyna da bolġaj ol
35 vo (1) qyz ol čyġuvču süzḿa da ajtsam anar ičirgin endi
(2) maja azġynaq suv čelegijd́an. הרמאו . [44] Da ajtsa maja
(3) daġyn send́a ičkin da daġyn tevelerijed́a süzejim oldu
(4) ol qatyn ki belgiledi Adonaj uvluna bijimnin. ינא . [45] Men
(5) tügellemesimd́an burun sözĺame kölnümd́a da muna
(6) Riveqa čyġady da čelegi anyn javrunu üstüne da endi
(7) ol köz suvġa da süzdü da ajttym anar ičirgin
(8) maja endi. רהמתו . [46] Da ǯaḥtlady da endirdi
(9) čelegin üstünd́an da ajtty ičkin da daġyn tevelerijni-
(10) d́a ičiŕajim da ičtim da daġyn ol tevelernid́a ičir-
(11) di. לאשאו . [47] Da sordum andan da ajttym qyzy kimnin-
(12) dir sen da ajtty qyzy Betuʾelnin uvlunun Naḥornun ki tö-
(13) redi anar Milka da qojdum ol syrġany burnu üstü-
(14) ńa da ol bileziklerni qollary üstüńa anyn. דוקאו . [48]
(15) Da ijildim da bašurdum alnynda Adonajnyn da maḥtav
(16) berdim Adonajġa Tenrisińa bijimnin Avrahamnyn ki könderdi
(17) meni kerti jolbyla alma ošol qyzyn qaryndašynyn bijimnin
(18) uvluna. התעו . [49] Da haligińa qylamosiz šavaġat da ker-
(19) tilik bijimbyla anlatyjyz maja da eger joq anlatyjyz maja
(20) da qajyrylajym on jary jemese son jary. ןעיו . [50] Da qaruv
(21) berdi Lavan da Betuʾel da ajttylar Adonajdan čyqty ol
36 ro (1) söz bolalmasbiz sözleḿa saja jamanny jemeśa jaḥšyny.
(2) הנה . [51] Muna Riveqa alnyjdady alġyn da barġyn da bolsun
(3) qatyn uvluna bijijnin ki nečik sözĺadi Adonaj. יהיו . [52]
(4) Da edi ki nečik ešitti qulu Avrahamnyn ošol sözĺarin
(5) alarnyn da bašurdu jerǵa alnynda Adonajnyn. אצויו . [53] Da
(6) čyġardy ol qul kümüš savutlar da altyn savutlar da up-
(7) raqlar da berdi Riveqaġa da syjly berneĺar berdi qarynda-
(8) šyna da anasyna anyn. ולכאיו . [54] Da ašadylar da ič-
(9) tiĺar ol da ol erenĺar ki birgesińa da qondular da
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(16) and of my father’s house. [41] Then, you will be free
(17) from this curse of mine if you come to my family, and if they do not
give
(18) |her| to you, you will be free frommy curse.” [42] And I came
(19) today to the spring, and said, “Oh Lord God of my lord
(20) Abraham, will you prosper my way which I go?
(21) [43] Lo, I stand by the well of water, and let there be
35 vo(1) a girl who comes out to draw. And if I say “Give me now a little water
(2) of your bucket to drink,” [44] and if she says to me,
(3) “Drink, and I will draw for your camels also,” she is
(4) the woman whom the Lord has designated for my lord’s son. [45]
(5) Before I had finished speaking in my heart, lo,
(6) Rebekah came out with her bucket on her shoulder, and she went
down
(7) to the spring, and drew. And I said to her, “Give me a drink,
(8) now.” [46] And she hurried, and let down
(9) her bucket from on her, and said, “Drink, and I will give your camels
(10) drink, too.” So I drank, and she made the camels drink, too.
(11) [47] And I asked her, and said, “Whose daughter
(12) are you?” And she said, “The daughter of Bethuel, Nahor’s son, whom
(13) Milcah bore to him.” And I put the ring on her nose,
(14) and the bracelets on her arms. [48]
(15) And I bowed down, and worshiped the Lord, and blessed
(16) the Lord God of my lord Abraham, who had led me
(17) in the right way to take my lord’s brother’s daughter
(18) for his son. [49] And now, will you deal kindly and truly
(19) with my lord? Tell me. And if not, tell me,
(20) that I may turn to right or to left.’ [50] And
(21) Laban and Bethuel answered, and they said, ‘The word has come
from the Lord.
36 ro(1) We cannot speak bad or good to you.
(2) [51] Lo, Rebekah is before you, take her, and go, and let her be
(3) a wife to your lord’s son, as the Lord has spoken.’ [52]
(4) And it was, when Abraham’s servant heard their words,
(5) that he bowed to the ground before the Lord. [53] And
(6) the servant brought out silver vessels, and gold vessels, and
(7) garments, and gave them to Rebekah, and he gave excellent gifts to
her brother
(8) and to her mother. [54] And they ate and drank,
(9) he and the men that were with him, and spent the night.
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(10) turdular ertenbylada da ajtty ijijiz meni da b[a]r[a]jym1
(11) bijiḿa. רמאיו . [55] Da ajtty qaryndašy anyn da anasy
(12) anyn oltursun ol qyz birgemizǵa ⸤jyl jemeśa on janġaj⸣2
(13) andan sortun baryr. רמאיו . [56] Da ajtty ol qul alarġa
(14) kečiktirmejiz meni da Adonaj onartty jolumnu ijijiz meni
(15) da barajym bijiḿa. ורמאיו . [57] Da ajttylar ündejik qyzny
(16) da sorajyq avzundan anyn. וארקיו . [58] Da ündediĺar Riveqany
(17) da ajttylar anar baryrmosen ol kiši byla ošpu da
(18) ajtty baryrmen. וחלשיו . [59] Da uzattylar ošol Riveqany
(19) tuvduġun özĺarinin da ošol ömüzdürüvčüsün anyn da
(20) ošol q[u]lun3 Avrahamnyn da erenlerin anyn. וכרביו . [60] Da
(21) alġyšladylar ošol Riveqany da ajttylar anar tuvduġumuz
36 vo (1) sen bolġajsen minlerińa tümennin da mereslegej urluġuj
(2) ošol qabaġyn dušmanlarynyn. םקתו . [61] Da turdu Riveqa
(3) da qyrqynlary anyn da atlandylar ol teveĺar üstü-
(4) ne da bardylar ol kiši artyna da aldy ol qul ošol
(5) Riveqany da bardy. קחציו . [62] Da Jicḥaq keldi kelmektán
(6) ki barybedi Beʾer Laḥaj Roʾiǵa da ol oltururedi jerin-
(7) d́a ol tüšlüknün. אציו . [63] Da čyqty Jicḥaq sajran
(8) etḿa terekler arasyna tüzd́a ingir vaḥtynda da
(9) kötürdü közlerin da kördü da muna teveĺar kelediler.
(10) אשתו . [64] Da kötürdü Riveqa ošol közĺarin da kördü
(11) ošol Jicḥaqny da tüštü ol tev́a üstünd́an. רמאתו . [65]
(12) Da ajtty ol qulġa kimdi ol kiši ol tigi4 ol jürüv-
(13) čü tüzd́a uturumuzġa da ajtty ol qul oldu bijim
(14) da aldy Riveqa ol bürünčekni da jabundu. רפסיו . [66]
(15) Da qotardy ol qul Jicḥaqqa ošol bar ol išlerni ki qyldy.
(16) האביו . [67] Da keltirdi any Jicḥaq ol čatyrġa čatyryna
(17) Saranyn anasynyn da aldy ošol Riveqany da boldu anar
(18) qatynlyqqa da süvdü any da uvundu Jicḥaq anasyndan
(19) sortun.
1K: berejim; a scribal error. Cf. Gen 24:56. | TKow.01: barajym. | H: deest. | C: deest. 2Amistrans-
lation. | TKow.01: jyl jemese on janġaj. | H: jyl jemese on aj. | C: bir jyl ja on aj. | R: ńečá ḱuńĺar h́em
on. | Heb. רֹוׂשָעֹואםיִמָי ‘[a few] days, at least ten’. 3K: qolun; a scribal error. | TKow.01: qulun. |
H: qulun. | C: qulun. 4K: tigi; an obscure form. Perhaps a 3rd person singular possessive form of
tek ‘only’. Used also in Gen 37:19 with reference to: ‘man [i.e., Joseph] walking alone’. | TKow.01:
tigi. | H: deest. | C: deest. | V: ušpu. | R: ošpu.
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(10) And they rose up in the morning, and he said, ‘Send me away, may I
go
(11) to my lord.’ [55] And her brother and her mother said,
(12) ‘Let the girl abide with us ⸤a year, or ten months.⸣35
(13) After that, she will go.’ [56] And the servant said to them,
(14) ‘Do not delay me, since the Lord has prospered my way. Send me
away
(15) that I may go to my master.’ [57] And they said, ‘We will call the girl
(16) and ask her from her own mouth.’ [58] And they called Rebekah
(17) and said to her, ‘Will you go with this man?’ And
(18) she said, ‘I will go.’ [59] And they sent away Rebekah
(19) their sister, and her nurse, and
(20) Abraham’s servant, and his men. [60] And
(21) they blessed Rebekah, and said to her, ‘Our sister,
36 vo(1) may you become thousands of ten thousands, and may your offspring
inherit
(2) the gate of his enemies!’ [61] And Rebekah arose,
(3) and her maids, and they rode on the camels,
(4) and followed the man, and the servant took
(5) Rebekah, and went his way. [62] And Isaac came from a trip,
(6) because he had gone to Beer-Lahai-Roi, and he was dwelling in the
land
(7) of the south. [63] And Isaac went out to stroll
(8) in the evening among the trees in the field. And
(9) he raised his eyes, and saw, and, lo, the camels were coming.
(10) [64] And Rebekah raised her eyes, and she saw
(11) Isaac, and she fell from the camel. [65]
(12) And she said to the servant, ‘Who is that man, [†the one alone]36,
who walks
(13) in the field to meet us?’ And the servant said, ‘It is my lord.’
(14) So Rebekah took her veil and covered herself. [66]
(15) And the servant told Isaac all the things that he had done.
(16) [67] And Isaac brought her into his mother Sarah’s tent.
(17) And he took Rebekah, and she became his
(18) wife, and he loved her. And Isaac was consoled
(19) after his mother.
35 Amistranslation, cf. Heb. רֹוׂשָעֹואםיִמָי ‘[a few] days, at least ten’. Repeated in TKow.01, H,
C, and R. Translated correctly in V.
36 An uncertain inerpretation of tigi.
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Genesis 2[5]1
(19) ףסיו . [1] Da arttyrdy Avraham da aldy qatyn
(20) da aty anyn Qetura. דלתו . [2] Da töredi anar ošol
(21) Zimranny da ošol Jaqšanny da ošol Medanny da ošol Midijan
37 ro (1) ny da ošol Jišbaqny da ošol Šuaḥny. ןשקיו . [3] Da Jaqšan
(2) tuvdurdu ošol Ševany da ošol Dedanny da ulanlary Dedannyn
(3) ediĺar Ašurim da Letušim da Luʾumim. ינבו . [4] Da ulan-
(4) lary Midjannyn ʿEfa da ʿEfer da Ḥanoḫ da Avidaʿ da El-
(5) daʿa bar bular ulanlary Qeturanyn. ןתיו . [5] Da berdi
(6) Avraham ošol barčany ki özünün Jicḥaqqa. ינבלו . [6] Da
(7) ulanlaryna ol qumalarnyn ki Avrahamnyn berdi Avraham ber-
(8) neĺar da ijdi alarny Jicḥaq uvlu qatyndan hanuz tiri e-
(9) genind́a kün tuvušusary jerińa mizraḥnyn. הלאו . [7] Da
(10) bulardylar künleri tirlik jyllarynyn Avrahamnyn ki tiri edi
(11) jüz jyl da jetmiš beš jyl. עוגיו . [8] Da tyndy da öl-
(12) dü Avraham jaḥšy pirliktá qart da tojġan künlerd́an
(13) da jyštyryldy uluslaryna. ורבקיו . [9] Da astradylar
(14) any Jicḥaq da Jišmaʿel uvullary anyn ṕečorasynda ol
(15) Maḫpelanyn tüzünd́a ʿEfronnun uvlunun Coḥarnyn ol
(16) Ḥitilinin ki alnynda Mamrenin. הדשה . [10] Ol tüzd́a
(17) ki satyn aldy Avraham ulanlaryndan Ḥetnin anda astral-
(18) dy Avraham da Sara qatyny anyn. יהיו . [11] Da edi ölüp
(19) sortun Avraham da alġyšlady Tenri ošol Jicḥaqny uvlun
(20) anyn da olturdu Jicḥaq Beʾer Laḥaj Roʾide. הלאו . [12]
(21) Da bulardylar tuvmušlary Jišmaʿelnin uvlunun Avrahamnyn
37 vo (1) ki töredi Haġar ol Micrili qaravašy Saranyn Avrahamġa.
(2) הלאו . [13] Da bulardylar atlary uvullarynyn Jišmaʿelnin
(3) atlary byla tuvmušlary sajyn tunġuču Jišmaʿelnin
(4) Nevajot da Qedar da Adbeʾel da Mivsam. עמשמו . [14] Da
(5) Mišmaʿ da Duma da Masa. דדח . [15] Ḥadad da Tema
(6) Jetur Nafiš da Qedema. הלא . [16] Bulardylar alar uvullary
(7) Jišmaʿelnin da bulardylar atlary alarnyn azbarlarynda
(8) da sarajlarynda on eki nasiler ümmetleri sajyn.
(9) הלאו . [17] Da bulardylar tirlik jyllary Jišmaʿelnin jüz jyl
(10) da otuz jedi jyllar da tyndy da öldü da jyštyryl-
(11) dy uluslaryna. ונכשיו . [18] Da toḥtadylar bašlap Ḥavila-
1K: Gen 24; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Gen 25. | H: Gen 25. | C: Gen 25.
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Genesis 2[5]
(19) [1] And Abraham went on and took a wife,
(20) and her name was Keturah. [2] And she bore him
(21) Zimran, and Jokshan, and Medan, and Midian,
37 ro(1) and Ishbak, and Shuah. [3] And Jokshan
(2) begat Sheba, and Dedan. And the sons of Dedan
(3) were Asshurim, and Letushim, and Leummim. [4] And the sons
(4) of Midian: Ephah, and Epher, and Hanoch, and Abidah, and Eldaah.
(5) All these are the children of Keturah. [5] And Abraham gave
(6) to Isaac everything that was his. [6]
(7) And Abraham gave gifts to the sons of the concubines that Abraham
had,
(8) and he sent them away from Isaac, his son, while he was still living:
(9) eastward, to the land of East. [7] And
(10) these are the days of the years of Abraham’s life which he lived:
(11) a hundred and seventy-five years. [8] And Abraham rested and died
(12) at a good old age, an old man, and full of days;
(13) and was gathered to his people. [9] And
(14) his sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him in the cave
(15) of Machpelah, in the field of Ephron, son of Zohar, the
(16) Hittite, which is before Mamre. [10] In the field
(17) which Abraham purchased from the sons of Heth: there was Abra-
ham buried,
(18) and Sarah, his wife. [11] And it was after the death
(19) of Abraham, and God blessed his son Isaac.
(20) And Isaac dwelt at Beer-Lahai-Roi. [12]
(21) And these are the children of Ishmael, Abraham’s son,
37 vo(1) whom Hagar, the Egyptian, Sarah’s maidservant, bore to Abraham:
(2) [13] And these are the names of the sons of Ishmael,
(3) by their names, according to their children: the firstborn of Ishmael,
(4) Nebaioth, and Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mibsam, [14] And
(5) Mishma, and Dumah, and Massa, [15] Hadad, and Tema,
(6) Jetur, Naphish, and Kedemah. [16] These are they, the sons
(7) of Ishmael, and these are their names, by their homesteads,
(8) and by their palaces, twelve princes according to their nations.
(9) [17] And these are the years of the life of Ishmael: a hundred years
(10) and thirty-seven years. And he rested and died, and was gathered
(11) to his people. [18] And they dwelt from Havilah
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(12) dan Šurġadejin ki alnynda Micrinin kelüvüjsary Ašur-
(13) ġa burunraq bar qaryndašlaryndan toḥtady ülüšünd́a.
(14) קחציתודלותתשרפ
(15) קחציתודלותהלאו . [19] Da bulardylar tuvmušlary
(16) Jicḥaqnyn uvlunun Avrahamnyn Avraham tuvdur-
(17) du ošol Jicḥaqny. יהיו . [20] Da edi Jicḥaq qyrq jašar
(18) alġanynda ošol Riveqany qyzyn Betuʾelnin ol Aramlynyn
(19) Padan Aramdan tuvduġun Lavannyn ol Aramlynyn özüńa
38 ro (1) qatynlyqqa. רתעיו . [21] Da tefile etti Jicḥaq qatyny üčün ki
(2) böd́av edi ol da qabul etti tefilesin anyn Adonaj da ḥamila
(3) boldu Riveqa qatyny anyn. וצצרתיו . [22] Da qozġaldylar ol ulan-
(4) lar ičind́a anyn da ajtty qačan alajdy negedi bu men da
(5) bardy sorma sözün Adonajnyn. רמאיו . [23] Da ajtty Adonaj
(6) anar eki ḥanlyqlar qursaġyjda da eki ümmetĺar bavursaq-
(7) laryjdan ajyrylyrlar da ümmet ümmetten küčlürek bo-
(8) lur da aġaraq qulluq eter kičireḱḱa. ואלמיו . [24] Da
(9) toldular künĺari any töreme da muna egizekĺar qursa-
(10) ġynda. אציו . [25] Da čyqty ol burunġusu qyzyl barčasy
(11) ḥalilej tüklü da atadylar atyn anyn ʿEsav. ירחאו . [26] Da andan
(12) sortun čyqty qaryndašy anyn da qolu tutaredi soġančyġyndan
(13) ʿEsavnyn da atady atyn anyn Jaʿaqov da Jicḥaq altymyš
(14) jašar edi töregend́a Riveqa alarny. ולדגיו . [27] Da ul-
(15) ġajdylar ol ulanlar da edi ʿEsav kiši bilüvčü avny tüzlük
(16) kiši da Jaʿaqov edi tügel kiši oḥujdoġač oltururedi
(17) čatyrlarda. בהאיו . [28] Da süvdü Jicḥaq ošol ʿEsavny
(18) ki avlamaq beriredi avzuna anyn da Riveqa süveredi ošol
(19) Jaʿaqovnu. דזיו . [29] Da biširdi Jaʿaqov aš da keldi ʿEsav ol
(20) tüzd́an da ol edi aryġan. רמאיו . [30] Da ajtty ʿEsav
(21) Jaʿaqovġa tattyrġyn maja endi ol qyzyl aštan ošpu ki
38 vo (1) aryġandyr men anyn üčün atady atyn anyn Edom. רמאיו . [31] Da
(2) ajtty Jaʿaqov satqyn bügünd́a ošol tunġučluġujnu maja.
(3) רמאיו . [32] Da ajtty ʿEsav muna men baramen ölḿa da negedi
(4) bu maja tunġučluq. רמאיו . [33] Da ajtty Jaʿaqov antetkin
(5) bügün maja da antetti anar da satty ošol tunġučluġun
(6) özünün Jaʿaqovġa. בקעיו . [34] Da Jaʿaqov berdi ʿEsavġa öt-
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(12) to Shur, which is before Egypt, in the direction as you come to
Assyria.
(13) He dwelt in his part |of the land| before of all his brothers.
(14) Parashat Toledot
(15) [19] And these are the children
(16) of Isaac, Abraham’s son: Abraham begat
(17) Isaac. [20] And Isaac was forty years old
(18) when he took Rebekah, daughter of Bethuel the Aramean
(19) of Paddan-Aram, sister of Laban the Aramean,
38 ro(1) to be his wife. [21] And Isaac entreated the Lord for his wife, because
(2) she was barren, and the Lord accepted his entreaty, and
(3) his wife Rebekah conceived. [22] And the children were moving
(4) within her, and she said, ‘If it is like this, why do I exist?’ And
(5) she went to inquire of the Lord. [23] And the Lord said
(6) to her, ‘Two kingdoms are in your womb, and two nations
(7) will be divided from your insides, and one nation will be stronger
than the other nation,
(8) and the older will serve the younger.’ [24] And
(9) her days to be delivered were filled, and, lo, there were twins
(10) in her womb. [25] And the first came out red, all
(11) over like a hairy carpet, and they called his name Esau. [26] And after
that
(12) his brother came out, and his hand was holding Esau’s heel,
(13) and his name was called Jacob. And Isaac was sixty
(14) years old when Rebekah bore them. [27] And
(15) the boys grew, and Esau was an skilled hunter, a man of the field,
(16) and Jacob was a perfect literate man, dwelling
(17) in tents. [28] And Isaac loved Esau,
(18) because he fed him of his game, but Rebekah loved
(19) Jacob. [29] And Jacob was cooking food, and Esau came
(20) from the field, and he was exhausted. [30] And Esau said
(21) to Jacob, ‘Let me taste that red food, for
38 vo(1) I am exhausted.’ On account of this he called his name Edom. [31]
And
(2) Jacob said, ‘Sell your birthright to me, today.’
(3) [32] And Esau said, ‘Lo, I am going to die, and what is
(4) this birthright to me for?’ [33] And Jacob said, ‘Swear
(5) to me, today.’ And he swore to him, and he sold his birthright
(6) to Jacob. [34] Then Jacob gave Esau bread
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(7) mek da ašyn bürčümekĺarin da ašady da ičti da
(8) turdu da bardy da ḥor etti ʿEsav ošol ol tunġučluq-
(9) nu.
Genesis 26
(9) יהיו . [1] Da edi ačlyq jerd́a bašqa ol burunġu
(10) ačlyqtan ki edi vaḥtlarynda Avrahamnyn da bardy Jicḥaq
(11) Avimeleḫḱa bijińa Pelištimnin Gerarġa. אריו . [2] Da
(12) aškara boldu šeḫinasy Adonajnyn Jicḥaqqa da ajtty
(13) enmegin Micriǵa toḥtaġyn jerd́a ki ajtsam saja.
(14) רוג . [3] Tirilgin ošpu jerd́a da bolur bolušluġum
(15) birgeja da alġyšlarmen seni ki saja da urluġuja berir-
(16) men ošol bar ol jerlerni ošpularny da qajjam eterḿan
(17) ošol ol antny ki antettim Avrahamġa atyja.
(18) יתיברהו . [4] Da arttyryrmen ošol urluġujnu julduz-
(19) laryn kibik ol köklernin da berirmen urluġuja ošol
(20) bar ol jerlerni ošpularny da alġyšlarlar özlerin ur-
(21) luġuj byla bar ḥanlyqlary ol jernin. בקע . [5] Anyn üčün
39 ro (1) ki tynlady Avraham sözüḿa da saqlady saqlavymny micvala-
(2) rymny resimlerimni da üvretüvlerimni. בשיו . [6] Da
(3) olturdu Jicḥaq Gerarda. ולאשיו . [7] Da sordular eli ol
(4) orunnun qatyny üčün da ajtty tuvduġumdu ol ki
(5) qorqtu ajtma qatynymdy ajtadoġač maġat öltürür-
(6) ler meni eli ol orunnun Riveqa üčün ki jaḥšy körümlü-
(7) dür ol. יהיו . [8] Da edi ki nečik uzardylar anar ol
(8) künĺar da baqty Avimeleḫ biji Pelištimnin ol terečá
(9) ašyra da kördü da muna Jicḥaq ojnajdy Riveqa qatyny
(10) byla. ארקיו . [9] Da ündedi Avimeleḫ Jicḥaqny da ajtty
(11) kertid́an muna qatynyjdy ol da nečik ajttyj tuvduġum-
(12) du ol da ajtty anar Jicḥaq ki ajttymmaġat ölermen
(13) anyn üčün. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty Avimeleḫ ne bu qyldyj
(14) bizǵa azġynaq jatajezdi birisi ol ulusnun qatynyjbyla
(15) da keltirgejdij üstümüzǵa fašmanlyq. וציו . [11]
(16) Da zynharlady Avimeleḫ ošol bar ol ulusnu ajtadoġač ol
(17) tijüvčü ošpu kišiǵa da qatynyna anyn ölḿa öl-
(18) türülür. ערזיו . [12] Da čačty Jicḥaq jerd́a da tapty
(19) o jylda jüz anča da alġyšlady any Adonaj. לדגיו . [13]
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(7) and lentil food, and he ate and drank, and
(8) got up, and went. Thus Esau despised the
(9) birthright.
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(9) [1] And there was a famine in the land, other than the first
(10) famine that was in the times of Abraham. And Isaac went
(11) to Abimelech, king of the Philistines, to Gerar. [2] And
(12) the divine Presence of the Lord appeared to him, and said,
(13) ‘Do not go down to Egypt. Dwell in the land which I shall tell you of.
(14) [3] Live in this land, and my help will be
(15) with you, and I will bless you, for I will give
(16) all these lands to you, and to your offspring, and I will establish
(17) the oath which I swore to Abraham, your father.
(18) [4] And I will multiply your offspring like the stars
(19) of the skies, and I will give to your offspring
(20) all these lands, and in your offspring
(21) shall all the kingdoms of the earth be blessed. [5] Because
39 ro(1) Abraham obeyed my voice and kept my guard, my commandments,
(2) my statutes, and my laws.’ [6] And
(3) Isaac dwelt in Gerar. [7] And the men
(4) of the place asked him about his wife, and he said, ‘She is my sister,’
because
(5) he was afraid to say, ‘She is my wife,’ saying, ‘Or else the people of the
place will kill
(6) me for Rebekah, because she is fair in appearance.’
(7) [8] And it was, when his days were dragging on,
(8) that Abimelech, king of the Philistines, looked through a window,
(9) and saw, and, lo, Isaac was playing with Rebekah, his wife.
(10) [9] And Abimelech called Isaac, and said,
(11) ‘Lo, she is in truth your wife. Why did you say, “She is my sister?” ’
(12) And Isaac said to him, ‘Because I said, “Or else I will die
(13) over her.” ’ [10] And Abimelech said, ‘What is this you have done
(14) to us? One of the people has almost lain with your wife,
(15) and you would have brought guilt on us.’ [11]
(16) And Abimelech ordered all his people, saying, ‘He
(17) who touches this man or his wife shall surely
(18) be put to death.’ [12] Then Isaac sowed in that land, and achieved
(19) a hundredfold in the same year. And the Lord blessed him. [13]
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(20) Da ulġajdy ol kiši da bardy bara da ulġaja neginčá
(21) ki ullu boldu astry syjda da ḥoǯalyqta. יהיו . [14]
39 vo (1) Da edi anar jyjyny qojnun jyjyny syġyrnyn da qulluq-
(2) čuluq köp da künülediĺar anar Pelištim. לכו . [15] Da
(3) bar ol qujular{ny} ki qazdylar qullary atasynyn vaḥtlarynda
(4) Avrahamnyn atasynyn japtylar alarny Pelištim da toldur-
(5) dular alarny topraqbyla. רמאיו . [16] Da ajtty Avimeleḫ
(6) Jicḥaqqa barġyn qatymyzdan ki küčlürek bolduj bizd́an astry.
(7) ךליו . [17] Da bardy andan Jicḥaq da toḥtady özeni qatyna
(8) Gerarnyn da olturdu anda. בשיו . [18] Da qajtty Jicḥaq
(9) da qazdy ošol qujusun ol suvlarnyn ki qazdylar vaḥtlarynda
(10) Avrahamnyn atasynyn da japtylar alarny Pelištim ölüp sor-
(11) tun Avraham da atady alarġa atlar kibik ki atady
(12) alarġa atasy anyn. ורפחיו . [19] Da qazdylar qullary Jicḥaqnyn
(13) eništá da taptylar anda qujusun tiri suvlarnyn.
(14) וביריו . [20] Da talaštylar kütüvčüĺari Gerarnyn kütüvčü-
(15) leribyla Jicḥaqnyn ajtadoġač biznindi ol suvlar da atady
(16) atyn ol qujunun ʿEseq ki qavġalaštylar birgesińa.
(17) ורפחיו . [21] Da qazdylar özǵa quju da talaštylar {daġy} anyn
(18) üčünd́a da atady atyn anyn Sitnah. קתעיו . [22] Da
(19) köčürdü čatyryn andan da qazdy özǵa quju da talašmady-
(20) lar anyn üčün da atady atyn anyn Roḥovot da ajtty
(21) ki haligińa avlaq etti Adonaj bizǵa da jajylyrbiz jerd́a.
40 ro (1) לעיו . [23] Da bardy andan Beʾer Šavaʿġa. אריו . [24] Da aškara
(2) boldu anar šeḫinasy Adonajnyn kečebyla da ajtty menmen
(3) Tenrisi Avrahamnyn atajnyn qorqmaġyn ki birgejedi boluš-
(4) luġummenim da alġyšlarmen seni da arttyryrmen ošol
(5) urluġujnu Avraham qulum üčün. ןביו . [25] Da qondardy
(6) anda mizbeaḥ da č[a]ġ[y]rdy1 atybyla Adonajnyn da qurdu
(7) anda čatyryn da qazdylar anda qullary Jicḥaqnyn quju.
(8) ךלמיבאו . [26] Da Avimeleḫ bardy anar Gerardan da Aḥuzat
(9) dostu anyn da Fiḫol aġaraġy čerüvünün. רמאיו . [27] Da
(10) ajtty alarġa Jicḥaq neüčün keldijiz maja da siz ḥor
(11) ettijiz meni da sürdüjüz meni qatyjyzdan. ורמאיו . [28]
(12) Da ajttylar körḿa kördük ki boldu bolušluġu Adonaj-
(13) nyn birgeja da ajttyq bolsun endi anty qarġyšnyn ara-
1K: čyġardy; a scribal error. | TKow.01: čaġyrdy; unvocalized text. | H: caġyrdy. | C: čaqyrdy.
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(20) And the man became great, and advanced, and grew until
(21) he became very esteemed and wealthy. [14]
39 vo(1) And he had plenty of sheep, and plenty of cattle, and
(2) many servants. And the Philistines envied him. [15] And
(3) all the wells which his father’s servants had dug in the times
(4) of Abraham his father: the Philistines had covered them, and they
filled
(5) them with earth. [16] And Abimelech said
(6) to Isaac, ‘Go away from us, because you have become much mightier
than we.’
(7) [17] And Isaac went away from there, and stopped by the river of
(8) Gerar, and he dwelt there. [18] And Isaac went back
(9) and dug the wells of water that they had dug in the times
(10) of Abraham his father and which the Philistines had covered after
(11) Abraham died, and he called them by names, like the names that his
father had called
(12) them. [19] And Isaac’s servants
(13) dug in the valley, and found there a well of springing water.
(14) [20] And the herdsmen of Gerar quarrelled
(15) with Isaac’s herdsmen, saying, ‘The water is ours.’ So he called
(16) the name of the well Esek, because they argued with him.
(17) [21] And they dug another well, and quarrelled also over that,
(18) and he called the name of it Sitnah. [22] And
(19) he moved from there, and dug another well, and they did not quarrel
(20) over that. So he called the name of it Rehoboth, and he said,
(21) ‘Because now the Lord has widened for us, and we will spread in the
land.’
40 ro(1) [23] And he went up from there to Beersheba. [24] And the
(2) divine Presence of the Lord appeared to him at night, and said, ‘I am
(3) your father Abraham’s God. Do not fear, because my help
(4) is with you, and I will bless you, and multiply your
(5) offspring for my servant Abraham’s sake’. [25] And he built
(6) an altar there, and called upon the name of the Lord, and pitched
(7) his tent there. And Isaac’s servants dug a well there.
(8) [26] And Abimelech went to him from Gerar, and Ahuzzath,
(9) one of his friends, and Phicol, the superior of his army. [27] And
(10) Isaac said to them, ‘Why have you come to me? You
(11) have despised me, and you have sent me away from beside you?’ [28]
(12) And they said, ‘We have surely seen that the Lord’s help was
(13) with you, and we said, “Let there be now an oath of curse
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(14) myzda aramyzġa biznin da araja senin da kesejik šert
(15) birǵaja. םא . [29] Eger qylsaj birgemizǵa jamanny ki
(16) nečik biz tijḿadik saja jaman etḿa da ki nečik qyldyq
(17) birǵaja tek jaḥšyny da uzattyq seni bazlyqbyla sen haligińa
(18) alġyšlysy Adonajnyn. שעיו . [30] Da qyldy alarġa ički da
(19) ašadylar da ičtiĺar. ומיכשיו . [31] Da tünlej turdular
(20) ertenbylada da antettiĺar kiši qaryndašyna da uzatty
(21) alarny Jicḥaq da bardylar qatyndan bazlyq byla. יהיו . [32] Da
40 vo (1) edi ol künd́a da keldiĺar qullary Jicḥaqnyn da anlattylar
(2) anar qujusu üčün ol suvlarnyn ki qazdylar da ajt[t]ylar1 anar
(3) taptyq suvlar. ארקיו . [33] Da atady atyn anyn Šivʿa anyn
(4) üčün edi aty ol šaharnyn Beʾer Ša{v}aʿ ošpu küngedejin.
(5) יהיו . [34] Da edi ʿEšav2 qyrq jašar da aldy özüńa qatyn ošol
(6) Juhuditni qyzyn Beʾerinin ol Ḥitilinin da ošol Basematny qyzyn
(7) Elonnun ol Ḥitilinin. ןייהתו . [35] Da ediĺar ačuvčular ǯanyn
(8) Jicḥaqnyn da Riveqanyn.
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(8) יהיו . [1] Da edi ki nečik qartajdy
(9) Jicḥaq da tundular közĺari anyn körmektán da ündedi {ošol}
(10) ʿEsavny uvlun özünün ol aġaraqny da ajtty anar uvlum da
(11) ajtty anar munadyr men. רמאיו . [2] Da ajtty muna
(12) men qartajdym bilmejmen ölgen künümnü. התעו . [3] Da
(13) haligińa alġyn endi savutlaryjny qylyčyjny da jajny da
(14) čyqqyn ol tüzǵa da avlaġyn maja avlamaq. השעו . [4] Da
(15) qylġyn maja tatly ašlar ki nečik süvemen da keltirgin maja
(16) da ašajym anyn üčün ki alġyšlaġaj seni ǯanym ölmegimd́an
(17) burun. הקברו . [5] Da Riveqa ešitiredi sözlegend́a Jicḥaq
(18) ʿEsavġa uvluna da bardy ʿEsav ol tüzǵa avlama avlamaq
(19) keltirḿa. הקברו . [6] Da Riveqa ajtty Jaʿaqovġa uvluna
(20) ajtadoġač muna ešittim ošol atajny sözlejdoġanny ʿEsav-
(21) ġa qaryndašyja ajtadoġač. האיבה . [7] Keltirgin maja avlamaq
41 ro (1) da qylġyn tatly ašlar da ašajym da alġyšlajym seni alnyn-
(2) da Adonajnyn ölmegim alnyna. התעו . [8] Da haligińa
(3) uvlum tynlaġyn sözüḿa qylma any neki men bujuramen saja.
(4) ךל . [9] Barġyn endi ol qojġa da alġyn maja andan eki
1K: ajtylar; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ajttylar. | H: ajttylar. | C: ajttylar. 2K: Spelled וָׁשֵע , with a
shin dot (which is highly unusual in Karaim texts); a scribal error.
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(14) between us, even between us and you, and let us make a covenant
(15) with you: [29] In case you do harm toward us. Because
(16) we have not touched you to do bad to you, and because we have done
(17) only good to you and have sent you away in peace. You are now
(18) the blessed of the Lord.” ’ [30] And he made them a feast, and
(19) they ate and drank. [31] And they rose up early
(20) in the morning, and swore one to his brother, and Isaac sent them
away,
(21) and they went away from him in peace. [32] And
40 vo(1) it was in that day, and Isaac’s servants came and told
(2) him about the waters that they had dug, and said to him,
(3) ‘We have found water.’ [33] And he called it Shibah. On account of
this
(4) the name of the city is Beer-Sheba to this day.
(5) [34] And Esau was forty years old, and he took a wife,
(6) Judith, daughter of Beeri, the Hittite, and Basemath, daughter
(7) of Elon, the Hittite. [35] And they were those who made life bitter
(8) for Isaac and Rebekah.
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(8) [1] And it was, when Isaac was old,
(9) and his eyes were too dim for seeing, that he called
(10) Esau, his older son, and said to him, ‘My son!’ And
(11) he said to him, ‘Lo, here am I.’ [2] And he said, ‘Lo,
(12) I grew old, I do not know the day of my death. [3] So
(13) now take your weapons, your sword, and bow, and
(14) go out to the field, and hunt game for me. [4] And
(15) make me delicious food, such as I love, and bring it to me,
(16) and let me eat, that my soul may bless you before I die.’
(17) [5] And Rebekah was listening when Isaac spoke
(18) to his son Esau. And Esau went to the field to hunt
(19) to bring game. [6] And Rebekah said to her son Jacob,
(20) saying, ‘Lo, I heard your father speaking to Esau,
(21) your brother, saying, [7] “Bring me game
41 ro(1) and make me delicious food, so I may eat it and bless you before
(2) the Lord, before I die.” [8] Now therefore,
(3) my son, obey my voice to do what I am commanding you.
(4) [9] Go now to the flock, and take me from there two
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(5) ulaqlaryn ečkilernin jaḥšylarny da qylajym alardan tatly
(6) ašlar ataja ki nečik süvdü. תאבהו . [10] Da keltir-
(7) gin ataja da ašasyn anyn üčün ki alġyšlaġaj seni ölme-
(8) gi alnyna. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty Jaʿaqov Riveqaġa anasy-
(9) na muna ʿEsav qaryndašym tüklü kišidi da men jalan kišimen.
(10) ילוא . [12] Šeme qarmar meni atam da bolurmen közlerind́a
(11) anyn azaštyruvču kibik da keltirirmen üstüḿa qarġyš
(12) da tüvül alġyš. רמאתו . [13] Da ajtty anar anasy
(13) anyn üstüḿa bolur qarġyšyj uvlum ⸤ki eger tanysa
(14) seni ataj ajtyrsen ki men bujurdum saja qylma bunu⸣1 tek
(15) sen tynlaġyn sözüḿa da barġyn alġyn maja. ךליו . [14] Da bardy
(16) da aldy da keltirdi anasyna da qyldy anasy anyn tatly
(17) ašlar ki nečik süvdü atasy anyn. חקתו . [15] Da aldy
(18) Riveqa ošol upraqlaryn ʿEsavnyn uvlunun ol aġaraqnyn ol
(19) suqlančylarny ki birgesińa üvd́a da kijdirdi Jaʿaqovġa
(20) uvluna ol kičirekke. תאו . [16] Da ošol teriĺarin ulaqla-
(21) rynyn ol ečkilernin kijdirdi qollary üstüńa da jalan
41 vo (1) ornu üstüńa bojunlaryna. ןתתו . [17] Da berdi ošol ol
(2) tatly ašlarny da ošol ol ötmekni ki qyldy qoluna Jaʿaqov-
(3) nun uvlunun. אוביו . [18] Da keldi atasyna da ajtty atam
(4) da ajtty munadyrmen kim sen sen uvlum. רמאיו . [19] Da
(5) ajtty Jaʿaqov atasyna menmen ʿEsav tunġučuj qyldym barčany
(6) ki sözledij maja turġun endi da olturġun da ašaġyn av-
(7) lamaġymdan anyn üčün alġyšlar meni ǯanyj. רמאיו . [20] Da
(8) ajtty Jicḥaq uvluna ne bu ǯaḥ{t}ladyj tapma uvlum da ajtty
(9) ki učratty Adonaj Tenrij alnymda. רמאיו . [21] Da ajtty
(10) Jicḥaq Jaʿaqovġa juvuġun endi da qarmajym seni uvlum senmusen
(11) bu uvlum ʿEsav jemese joq. שגיו . [22] Da juvudu Jaʿaqov Jicḥaq-
(12) qa atasyna da qarmady any da ajtty ol avaz avazy Jaʿaqov-
(13) nun da ol qollar qollary ʿEsavnyn. אלו . [23] Da tanymady any
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(5) good kids of the goats, so that I may make from them delicious
(6) food for your father, such as he loves. [10] And bring it
(7) to your father, that he may eat, and that he may bless you
(8) before his death.’ [11] And Jacob said to Rebekah his mother,
(9) ‘Lo, Esau my brother is a hairy man, and I am a smooth man.
(10) [12] Maybe my father will touch me, and I will seem in his eyes
(11) as a deceiver, and I will bring a curse on me
(12) and not a blessing.’ [13] And his mother said to him,
(13) ‘Your curse will be on me, my son, ⸤because if
(14) your father recognizes you, you will say that it was I who commanded
you to do this.⸣37 Only
(15) obey my voice, and go take them for me.’ [14] And he went
(16) and took and brought them to his mother, and his mother made deli-
cious
(17) food, such as his father loved. [15] And
(18) Rebekah took the garments of Esau, her older son, the
(19) finest of them, which were with her in the house, and she put them
on Jacob,
(20) her younger son. [16] And she put the skins of the
(21) goat kids on his hands and on the smooth
41 vo(1) part of his neck. [17] And she gave the
(2) delicious food and the bread, which she had prepared, into the hand
of Jacob,
(3) her son. [18] And he came to his father, and said, ‘My father.’
(4) And he said, ‘Lo, I am here. Who are you, my son?’ [19] And
(5) Jacob said to his father, ‘I am Esau your firstborn. I have done all
(6) as you spoke to me. Get up, now, sit and eat of my game,
(7) so your soul will bless me.’ [20] And
(8) Isaac said to his son, ‘What is this? You hurried to find, my son.’ And
he said,
(9) ‘Because the Lord your God made me meet it before me.’ [21] And
Isaac said
(10) to Jacob, ‘Come near, now, let me touch you, my son: is this you,
(11) my very son Esau, or not.’ [22] And Jacob went near to Isaac
(12) his father, and he touched him, and said, ‘The voice is Jacob’s voice,
(13) but the hands are the hands of Esau.’ [23] And he did not recognize
him,
37 An interpretative addition to Gen 27:13.
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(14) ki ediĺar qollary anyn qollary kibik ʿEsavnyn qaryndašynyn tüklü-
(15) ĺar da alġyšlady any. רמאיו . [24] Da ajtty senmusen bu
(16) uvlum ʿEsav da ajtty menmen. רמאיו . [25] Da ajtty juvut-
(17) qun maja da ašajym avlamaġyndan uvlumnun anyn üčün alġyš-
(18) lar seni ǯanym da juvuttu anar da ašady da keltirdi anar
(19) čaġyr da ičti. רמאיו . [26] Da ajtty anar Jicḥaq atasy
(20) anyn juvuġun maja da öpkün meni uvlum. שגיו . [27] Da
(21) juvudu da öptü any da ijiskedi ošol ijisin upraqlarynyn
42 ro (1) da alġyšlady any da ajtty körun ijisin uvlumnun ijisi
(2) kibik tüznün ki alġyšlady any Adonaj. ןתיו . [28] Da berǵaj
(3) saja ol Tenri čyġyndan ol köklernin da semizliklerind́an
(4) ol jernin da köp bürtük da šarbet. ךודבעי . [29] Qulluq
(5) etkejĺar saja uluslar da bašurġajlar saja ümmetĺar
(6) bolġajsen aġaraq qaryndašlaryja da bašurġajlar saja ulanlary
(7) anajnyn qarġavčularyj qarġyšlydy da alġyšlavčularyj alġyš-
(8) lydy. יהיו . [30] Da edi ki nečik tügelledi Jicḥaq alġyšlama
(9) ošol Jaʿaqovnu da edi tek čyqma čyqty Jaʿaqov alnyndan Jicḥaq-
(10) nyn atasynyn da ʿEsav qaryndašy anyn keldi avlamaġyndan.
(11) שעיו . [31] Da qyldy daġyn ol da tatly ašlar da keltirdi ata-
(12) syna da ajtty atasyna tursun atam da ašasyn avlama-
(13) ġyndan uvlunun anyn üčün alġyšlar meni ǯanyj. רמאיו . [32]
(14) Da ajtty anar Jicḥaq atasy anyn kim sen sen da ajtty menmen
(15) tunġuč uvluj ʿEsav. דרחיו . [33] Da qaltrady Jicḥaq ullu qalt-
(16) ravuq astryġadejin ⸤ki aškarmady anar bu nerśa navilik
(17) ašyra⸣1 da ajtty kim edi bunda ol avlavču avlamaq da
(18) keltirdi maja da ašadym baryndan neki küsendim kelmesijden
(19) burun da alġyšladym any daġyn alġyšly bolsun. עומשכ . [34]
(20) Ešitkečoq ʿEsav ošol sözlerin atasynyn da firjat etti
(21) ullu firjat da ačy astryġadejin da ajtty atasyna alġyš-
42 vo (1) laġyn menid́a daġyn mend́a uvlujmen atam. רמאיו . [35] Da
(2) ajtty Jicḥaq keldi qaryndašyj jaltajlyq byla da aldy
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(14) because his hands were hairy, like his brother Esau’s hands,
(15) and he blessed him. [24] And he said, ‘Are you my very
(16) son Esau?’ And he said, ‘I am.’ [25] And he said, ‘Bring
(17) it near to me, and let me eat of my son’s game, so that
(18) my soul will bless you.’ And he brought it near to him, and he ate; and
he brought him
(19) wine, and he drank. [26] And Isaac, his father, said to him,
(20) ‘Come near now, and kiss me, my son.’ [27] And
(21) he came near, and kissed him, and he smelled the smell of his gar-
ments,
42 ro(1) and he blessed him, and said, ‘See, the smell of my son is like the
smell
(2) of a field which the Lord has blessed. [28] And may
(3) God give you from the dew of the skies, and from the fatness
(4) of the earth, and plenty of grain and must. [29]
(5) Let peoples serve you, and nations bow down to you.
(6) Be superior over your brothers, and let your mother’s sons bow down
to you.
(7) Cursed be everyone that curses you, and blessed be everyone who
blesses you.’
(8) [30] And it was, when Isaac had finished blessing
(9) Jacob, and Jacob had scarcely gone out from before Isaac,
(10) his father, that Esau his brother came from his hunting.
(11) [31] And he, too, had made delicious food and brought it
(12) to his father, and said to his father, ‘Let my father get up and eat
(13) of his son’s game, so your soul will bless me.’ [32]
(14) And Isaac his father said to him, ‘Who are you?’ And he said, ‘I am
(15) your firstborn son Esau.’ [33] And Isaac trembled very
(16) exceedingly, ⸤for this thing did not appear to him through a proph-
ecy⸣38,
(17) and said, ‘Who was it here, he that hunted game and
(18) brought it to me? And I ate of all that I wanted before you came,
(19) and I even blessed him. He shall be blessed.’ [34]
(20) As soon as Esau heard the words of his father, he cried
(21) with a great and exceedingly bitter cry, and said to his father, ‘Bless
42 vo(1) me also, I am your soon, too, oh my father.’ [35] And
(2) he said, ‘Your brother Isaac came with deceitfulness, and he took
38 An interpretative addition to Gen 27:33.
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(3) alġyšyjny. רמאיו . [36] Da ajtty ʿEsav kertid́an atady
(4) atyn anyn Jaʿaqov da aldady meni bu eki keretĺar ošol
(5) tunġučluġumnu aldy da muna haligińa aldy ošol alġy-
(6) šymny da ajtty atasyna muna astravyjda qaldyr-
(7) madyjmo maja alġyš. ןעיו . [37] Da qaruv berdi Jicḥaq da
(8) ajt[t]y1 ʿEsavġa muna aġaraq qojdum any saja da ošol
(9) bar qaryndašlaryn berdim qullarġa da bürtük byla
(10) da šarbet byla kipledim any da saja bunda ne qylajym
(11) uvlum. רמאיו . [38] Da ajtty ʿEsav atasyna birmo ol
(12) alġyš edi send́a atam alġyšlaġyn menid́a daġyn mend́a
(13) uvlujmen atam da kötürdü ʿEsav ošol avazyn da jylady.
(14) ןעיו . [39] Da qaruv berdi Jicḥaq atasy anyn da ajtty anar
(15) muna semiz orunlarynda ol jernin bolur olturušuj
(16) senin da čyġyndan ol köklernin joġartyn bolur bögövremegi
(17) jerijnin. לעו . [40] Da qylyčyjbyla beslenirsen da ošol
(18) qaryndašyja qulluq etersen da bolġaj ki nečik küčejśaj da
(19) özersen bojunsasyn anyn bojnujüstünd́an. םוטשיו . [41]
(20) Da dušman boldu ʿEsav Jaʿaqovġa ol alġyš üčün ki alġyš-
(21) lady any atasy anyn da ajtty ʿEsav kölnünd́a juvusalar
43 ro (1) jas künleri atamnyn öltürürmen Jaʿaqovnu qaryndašym-
(2) ny. דגיו . [42] Da anlatyldy Riveqaġa ošol sözleri ʿEsav-
(3) nyn ol aġaraq uvlunun da ijdi da ündedi ošol Jaʿaqov-
(4) nu uvlun ol kičirekni da ajtty anar muna ʿEsav qaryn-
(5) dašyj maḥtanady üstüja öltürḿa seni. התעו . [43]
(6) Da haligińa e uvlum tynlaġyn sözüḿa da turġun qač-
(7) qyn özüja Lavanġa qaryndašyma Ḥaranġa. תבשיו . [44] Da
(8) olturġun birgesińa bir zamanlar neginče ki qajtqaj
(9) qaḥiri qaryndašyjnyn. דע . [45] Qajtqynča ačuvu qaryndašyj-
(10) nyn send́an da unutsa ošol neki qyldyj anar da ijermen
(11) da alyrmen seni andan nek tuv bolurmen eksijizdend́a
(12) bir künd́a ⸤ki nečik ol öltürse seni daġyn anyda
(13) öltürürĺar⸣2. רמאתו . [46] Da ajtty Riveqa Jicḥaqqa
(14) jadadym tirliklerimd́an alnyndan qyzlarynyn Ḥetnin eger
1K: ajty; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ajtty. | H: ajtty. | C: ajtty. 2 Interpretative addition to the
standard text.
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(3) your blessing.’ [36] And Esau said, ‘Was his name really called
(4) Jacob? And he cheated me these two times.
(5) He took my birthright, and, lo, now he has taken
(6) my blessing.’ And he said to his father, ‘Lo, have you not left in secret
(7) a blessing for me?’ [37] And Isaac answered and
(8) said to Esau, ‘Lo, I have made him your superior, and
(9) I have given all his brothers as servants, and
(10) I have sustained him with grain and must. And what shall I do here
for you,
(11) my son?’ [38] And Esau said to his father,
(12) ‘Is it one blessing that you had, my father? Bless me also, I am
(13) your soon, too, oh my father.’ And Esau raised his voice, and wept.
(14) [39] And Isaac his father answered and said to him,
(15) ‘Lo, your dwelling will be in the fatness of the earth,
(16) and the dew of the skies from above will quench the thirst
(17) of your land. [40] And by your sword you will live on, and
(18) you will serve your brother. And it shall be, when you shall gain
strength,
(19) that you shall crush his yoke from your neck.’ [41]
(20) And Esau became hostile to Jacob because of the blessing
(21) with which his father blessed him, and Esau said in his heart,
43 ro(1) ‘When the days of mourning for my father will get closer, I will kill my
brother Jacob.’
(2) [42] And these words of Esau her older son were told to Rebekah.
(3) So she sent and called Jacob,
(4) her younger son, and said to him, ‘Lo, your brother Esau
(5) brags concerning you, to kill you. [43]
(6) So now, oh my son, listen to my voice and get up, flee
(7) to Laban, my brother, to Haran. [44] And
(8) live with him some time, until your brother’s fury turns back.
(9) [45] Until your brother’s fury turns back
(10) from you and he forgets what you have done to him. And I will send
(11) and take you from there. Why should I be deprived of the two of you
as well
(12) in one day? ⸤For if he kills you, he
(13) will be also killed.’⸣39 [46] And Rebekah said to Isaac,
(14) ‘I am weary of my life before the daughters of Heth. If
39 An interpretative addition to Gen 27:45.
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(15) aladese Jaʿaqov qatyn qyzlaryndan Ḥetnin bularny kibik qyzla-
(16) ryndan ol jernin negedi maja tirlik.
Genesis 28
(16) ארקיו . [1] Da ün-
(17) dedi Jicḥaq Jaʿaqovnu da alġyšlady any da zynharlady any da
(18) ajtty anar almaġyn qatyn qyzlaryndan Kenaʿannyn. םוק . [2] Turġun
(19) b[a]rġyn1 Padan Aramġa üvüńa Betuʾelnin ⸤⟨anasynyn⟩ {ata-
syny[n]}⸣2 anajnyn
(20) da alġyn özüja andan qatyn qyzlaryndan Lavannyn qaryndašynyn
(21) anajyn. לאו . [3] Da küčlü Tenri alġyšlaġaj seni da jajġaj
43 vo (1) seni da arttyrġaj seni da bolġajsen jyjynyna uluslarnyn.
(2) ןתיו . [4] Da bergej saja ošol alġyšyn Avrahamnyn saja
(3) da urluġuja birgeja meresleḿa sen ošol tirilmüš
(4) jerijni ki berdi Tenri Avrahamġa. חלשיו . [5] Da ijdi
(5) Jicḥaq ošol Jaʿaqovnu da bardy Padan Aramġa Lavanġa uvluna
(6) Betuʾelnin ol Aramlynyn qaryndašyna Riveqanyn anasynyn Jaʿaqov-
(7) nun da ʿEsavnyn. אריו . [6] Da kördü ʿEsav ki alġyšlady Jicḥaq
(8) ošol Jaʿaqovnu da ijdi any Padan Aramġa alma andan
(9) özüńa qatyn alġyšlaġanynda any da zynharlady anar ajt[a]-
(10) doġač3 almaġyn özüja qatyn qyzlaryndan Kenaʿannyn. עמשיו . [7]
(11) Da tynlady Jaʿaqov sözüńa atasynyn da anasynyn da bardy
(12) Padan Aramġa. אריו . [8] Da kördü ʿEsav ki jamandylar
(13) qyzlary Kenaʿannyn közlerind́a Jicḥaqnyn atasynyn. ךליו . [9]
(14) Da bardy ʿEsav Jišmaʿelǵa da aldy ošol Maḥalatny qyzyn
(15) Jišmaʿelnin uvlunun Avrahamnyn tuvduġun Nevajotnun qatyn-
(16) lary qatyna özüńa qatynlyqqa.
(17) אציותשרפ
(18) עבשראבמבקעיאציו . [10] Da čyqty Jaʿaqov Beʾer
(19) Ševaʿdan da bardy Ḥaranġa. עגפיו . [11] Da
44 ro (1) jetti orunġa da qondu anda ki endi ol qujaš da
(2) aldy birni tašlaryndan ol orunnun da qojdu bašlary tübü-
(3) ńa da jatty ol orunda. םולחיו . [12] Da tüš kördü
1K: bergin; a scribal error. | TKow.01: barġyn. | H: barġyn. | C: barġyn. 2TKow.01: atasynyn. | H:
atasynyn. | C: atasy. 3K: ajtdoġač; a scribal error; cf., however, Gen 40:7. | TKow.01: ajtadoġač. |
H: ajtadoġac. | C: demä.
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(15) Jacob takes a wife of the daughters of Heth like these
(16) daughters of the land, what for is a life to me?’
Genesis 28
(16) [1] And
(17) Isaac called Jacob, and blessed him and commanded him, and
(18) he said to him, ‘You shall not take a wife of the daughters of Canaan.
[2] Arise,
(19) go to Paddan-Aram, to the house of Bethuel, your mother’s father,
(20) and take you a wife from there of the daughters of Laban, the brother
(21) of your mother. [3] And may the mighty God bless you and spread
43 vo(1) you and multiply you, that you may become a multitude of people.
(2) [4] And may he give the blessing of Abraham to you
(3) and to your offspring with you, that you may inherit the land of your
sojourning
(4) that God gave to Abraham!’ [5] And Isaac
(5) sent Jacob, and he went to Paddan-Aram to Laban, son
(6) of Bethuel, the Aramean, brother of Rebekah, mother of Jacob
(7) and Esau. [6] And Esau saw that Isaac had blessed
(8) Jacob, and sent him to Paddan-Aram, to take him from there
(9) a wife when he blessed him, and he had commanded him, saying,
(10) ‘You shall not take a wife of the daughters of Canaan.’ [7]
(11) And Jacob listened to the words of his father and his mother, and
went
(12) to Paddan-Aram. [8] And Esau saw that
(13) the daughters of Canaan seemed not good in the eyes of Isaac, his
father. [9]
(14) And went Esau to Ishmael, and took Mahalath, daughter
(15) of Ishmael, son of Abraham, sister of Nebaioth,
(16) besides the wives whom he had, as a wife for him.
(17) Parashat Vayetze
(18) [10] And Jacob went out from
(19) Beersheba, and went toward Haran. [11] And
44 ro(1) he reached a place, and stayed the night there, because the sun had
set. And
(2) he took one of the stones of that place, and he put it under his head,
(3) and lay down in that place. [12] And he dreamed.
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(4) da muna basqyč turġuzulġan jerǵa da bašy anyn jetádi
(5) köklerǵa da muna malaḫlary Tenrinin minediler da
(6) enediĺar anyn ašyra. הנהו . [13] Da muna šeḫinasy
(7) Adonajnyn turady anyn qatyna da ajtty menmen Adonaj Ten-
(8) risi Avrahamnyn atajnyn da Tenrisi Jicḥaqnyn ol jer ki
(9) sen jatasen anyn üstüńa saja berirmen any da urluġu-
(10) ja. היהו . [14] Da bolur urluġuj topraġy kibik ol jernin
(11) da jajylyrsen maʿarav sary da kün tuvušu sary da cafon sary
(12) da tüšlüksary da alġyšlanyrlar senin sartyn bar uruv-
(13) lary ol jernin da urluġujsartyn. הנהו . [15] Da muna
(14) bolušluġummenim birgeja da saqlarmen seni barča qajda
(15) ki jürüsen da qajtaryrmen seni ol jerǵa ošpu ki kemiš-
(16) menmen seni neginčá ki ančaq qylġajmen ošol ne ki sözle-
(17) dim saja. ץקייו . [16] Da ojandy Jaʿaqov juqusundan da
(18) ajtty kertid́an bar šeḫinasy Adonajnyn ošpu orunda
(19) da men bilmedim. ארייו . [17] Da qorqtu da ajtty ne
(20) qorqunčludu ol orun ošpu joḥtur bu ki ančaq üvü-
(21) dü Tenrinin da budu qabaġy ol köklernin. םכשיו . [18] Da
44 vo (1) tünlej turdu Jaʿaqov ertenbylada da aldy ošol ol tašny
(2) ki qojdu bašlary tübüńa da qojdu any maceva da qujdu
(3) jav bašyüstüńa anyn. ארקיו . [19] Da atady {ošol} atyn ol
(4) orunnun Betʾel da kertid́an Luz edi aty ol šaharnyn
(5) burundan. רדיו . [20] Da nijet etti Jaʿaqov nijet ajtadoġač
(6) eger bolsa bolušluġu Tenrinin birgeḿa da saqlasa
(7) meni jolda ošpu ki men barmen da berśa maja ötmek
(8) ašama da upraq kijḿa. יתבשו . [21] Da qajtsam
(9) tynčlyqta üvüńa atamnyn da bolur Adonaj maja Tenri.
(10) ןבאהו . [22] Da ol taš ošpu ki qojdum {maceva} bolur üvü
(11) ornuna Tenrinin ⸤tüzüḿa jalbarmaqlarymny da töleḿa
(12) nijetlerimni⸣1 da barča neki bersej maja baryndan onča
(13) berḿa onča berirmen andan saja.
Genesis 29
(13) אשיו . [1] Da kö-
(14) türdü Jaʿaqov ajaqlaryn da bardy jerińa qedemnin. אריו . [2]
(15) Da kördü da muna quju tüzd́a da muna anda üč
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(4) And, lo: a ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it reaches
(5) to heaven. And, lo, the angels of God ascend and
(6) descend on it. [13] And, lo, the divine Presence
(7) of the Lord stands above it, and said, ‘I am the Lord God
(8) of Abraham your father, and the God of Isaac. The land on which
(9) you are lying: I will give it to you and to your offspring.
(10) [14] And your offspring will be like the dust of the earth,
(11) and you will spread to the west, and to the east, and to the north,
(12) and to the south. And in you will all the families
(13) of the earth be blessed. [15] And, lo,
(14) my help is with you, and I will keep you everywhere
(15) you go, and I will bring you back to this land. For I will not leave you,
(16) until I have done that which I have spoken
(17) to you of.’ [16] And Jacob awoke from his sleep, and
(18) he said, ‘Surely, the divine Presence of Lord is in this place,
(19) and I did not know.’ And he was afraid, and said, ‘How
(20) awesome is this place! This is none other but the house
(21) of God, and this is the gate of heaven.’ [18] And
44 vo(1) Jacob rose up early in the morning, and took the stone
(2) that he had put under his head, and set it up for a pillar, and poured
(3) oil on the top of it. [19] And he called the name of that
(4) place Bethel, though in truth the name of that city was called Luz
(5) at first. [20] And Jacob vowed a vow, saying,
(6) ‘If God’s help will be with me and will keep
(7) me in this way that I go and will give me bread
(8) to eat, and clothing to put on, [21] And I come back
(9) to my father’s house in peace, then the Lord will become God to me.
(10) [22] And this stone that I have set for a pillar will be
(11) for God’s house, ⸤to compose my prayers and pay
(12) my vows⸣40, and of everything that you will give me
(13) I will surely give the tenth to you.
Genesis 29
(13) [1] And
(14) Jacob lifted his feet and went to the land of the East. [2]
(15) And he looked, and, lo: a well in the field, and, lo, there were three
40 An interpretative addition to Gen 28:22.
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(16) bölekleri qojnun jatadylar anyn qatyna ki ol qujudan ičiri-
(17) rediĺar ol böleklerni da ullu taš edi avzu üstüńa
(18) ol qujunun. ופסאנו . [3] Da jyštyrylyrediĺar ary bar ol
(19) bölekĺar da töngečtirirediĺar ol kütüvčüĺar ošol
(20) ol tašny avzu üstünd́an ol qujunun da ičirirediĺar
(21) ošol ol qojnu da qajtaryrediĺar ošol ol tašny avzu
45 ro (1) üstüńa ol qujunun ornuna. רמאיו . [4] Da ajtty alar-
(2) ġa Jaʿaqov qaryndašlarym qajdan siz siz da ajttylar Ḥarandandyr
(3) biz. רמאיו . [5] Da ajtty alarġa bilemosiz ošol Lavanny
(4) uvlun Naḥornun da ajttylar bilebiz. רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty
(5) alarġa tynčlyqmodu anar da ajttylar tynčlyqty da muna
(6) {[Ra]ḥel}1 qyzy anyn keledi ol qoj byla. רמאיו . [7] Da ajtty muna
(7) hanuz ol kün ulludu tüvüldü vaḥty jyštyrylmaġynyn ol
(8) tuvarnyn ičirijiz ol qojnu da baryjyz kütüjüz. ורמאיו . [8]
(9) Da ajttylar bolalmasbiz neginčá ki jyštyrylġajlar bar ol
(10) bölekĺar da töngečtirgejĺar ošol ol tašny avzu üs-
(11) tünd́an ol qujunun da ičirirbiz ol qojnu. ונדוע . [9]
(12) Hanuz ol sözleredi birgelerińa da Raḥel keldi ol qojby-
(13) la ki atasynyn ki küteredi ol. יהיו . [10] Da edi ki nečik
(14) kördü Jaʿaqov ošol Raḥelni qyzyn Lavannyn qaryndašynyn anasynyn
(15) da ošol qojnu Lavannyn qaryndašynyn anasynyn da juvudu Jaʿaqov
(16) da töngečtirdi ošol ol tašny avzu üstünd́an ol
(17) qujunun da ičirdi ošol qojnu Lavannyn qaryndašynyn anasynyn.
(18) קשיו . [11] Da öptü Jaʿaqov Raḥelni da kötürdü ošol avazyn
(19) da jylady. דגיו . [12] Da anlatty Jaʿaqov Raḥelǵa ki qaryndašy-
(20) dy atasynyn ol da ki uvludu Riveqanyn ol da juvurdu da
(21) anlatty Raḥel atasyna. יהיו . [13] Da edi ešitkečoq Lavan
45 vo (1) ošol ḥabarny Jaʿaqovnun uvlunun tuvduġunun da juvurdu utu-
(2) rusuna da qučtu any da öptü any da keltirdi any ü-
(3) vüńa da qotardy Lavanġa ošol bar išlerni ošpularny.
(4) רמאיו . [14] Da ajtty anar Lavan tek süvegim da gufumdur
(5) sen da olturdu birgesińa janġaj künĺar. רמאיו . [15] Da
(6) ajtty Lavan Jaʿaqovġa kertid́an qaryndašymdyr sen da qulluq
1TKow.01: Raḥel. | H: Raḥel. | C: Raḥel.
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(16) flocks of sheep lying by it, because they watered
(17) the flocks from that well. And a great stone was on the well’s mouth.
(18) [3] And all the flocks were gathered there,
(19) and the shepherds rolled
(20) the stone from the well’s mouth, and they watered
(21) the sheep, and put the stone back
45 ro(1) in its place over the mouth of the well. [4] And Jacob said to them,
(2) ‘My brothers, where are you from?’ And they said, ‘We are from
Haran.’
(3) [5] And he said to them, ‘Do you know Laban,
(4) son of Nahor?’ And they said, [6] ‘We know.’ [6] And he said
(5) to them, ‘⸤Is he well⸣41?’ And they said, ‘⸤He is well⸣42. And, lo,
(6) Rachel, his daughter, is coming with the sheep.’ [7] And he said, ‘Lo,
(7) the day is still great, it is not the time for gathering the
(8) livestock. Water the sheep and go, pasture them.’ [8]
(9) And they said, ‘We cannot, until all the flocks are gathered,
(10) and they roll the stone from the mouth
(11) of the well. And we will water the sheep.’ [9]
(12) He was still speaking with them, and Rachel came
(13) with the sheep that were of her father, because she pastured them.
[10] And it was, when
(14) Jacob saw Rachel, daughter of Laban, his mother’s brother,
(15) and the sheep of Laban, his mother’s brother, that Jacob went near,
(16) and rolled the stone from the moth
(17) of the well, and watered the flock of Laban, his mother’s brother.
(18) [11] And Jacob kissed Rachel, and raised his voice,
(19) and wept. [12] And Jacob told Rachel that he was the bother of
(20) her father, and that he was Rebekah’s son, and she ran and
(21) told her father. [13] And it was, as soon as Laban
45 vo(1) heard the news of Jacob, his sister’s son, that he ran
(2) to meet him, and embraced him, and kissed him, and brought him
(3) to his house. And he told Laban all these things.
(4) [14] And Laban said to him, ‘Surely you are my bone and my flesh.’
(5) And he abode with him a month of days. [15] And
(6) Laban said to Jacob, ‘It is right, you are my brother, should you there-
fore serve
41 K: lit. ‘is peace to him?’, a literal translation of Heb. ֹולםֹולָׁשֲה ‘is he well?’.
42 K: lit. ‘peace is’, a literal translation of Heb. םֹולָׁש ‘peace’.
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(7) etermosen maja muft anlatqyn maja nedir jalyn senin.
(8) ןבללו . [16] Da Lavanġa ediĺar eki qyzlar aty ol aġaraqnyn
(9) Leʾa da aty ol kičireknin Raḥel. יניעו . [17] Da közleri
(10) Leʾanyn jymšaqlar ediĺar da Raḥel edi körklü bojlu
(11) da körklü körümlü. בהאיו . [18] Da süvdü Jaʿaqov ošol
(12) Raḥelni da ajtty qulluq etájim saja jedi jyllar Raḥel qyzyj
(13) üčün ol kičirek. רמאיו . [19] Da ajtty Lavan jaḥšyraq-
(14) ty bergenim any saja bergenimd́an any özǵa kišiǵa
(15) olturġun qatymda. דבעיו . [20] Da qulluq etti Jaʿaqov
(16) Raḥel üčün jedi jyllar da ediĺar közlerind́a anyn bir
(17) jyl kibik süvgenisartyn any. רמאיו . [21] Da ajtty Jaʿaqov
(18) Lavanġa bergin ošol qaty{ny}mny ki toldular künĺari qulluġum-
(19) nun da keĺajim anar. ףסאיו . [22] Da jyštyrdy Lavan ošol
(20) elin ol orunnun da qyldy ički. יהיו . [23] Da edi
(21) ingird́a da aldy ošol Leʾany qyzyn da keltirdi any anar
46 ro (1) da keldi anar. ןתיו . [24] Da berdi Lavan anar ošol Zilpany
(2) qaravašyn Leʾaġa qyzyna qaravaš. יהיו . [25] Da edi erten-
(3) bylada da muna ol Leʾady da ajtty Jaʿaqov Lavanġa ne
(4) bu qyldyj maja muna tüvülmö Raḥel üčün qulluq ettim
(5) saja da ne aldadyj meni. רמאיו . [26] Da ajtty Lavan
(6) qylynmajdy alaj ornumuzda berḿa ol kičirekni burun-
(7) raq ol aġaraqtan. אלמ . [27] Tolturġun jedi künlerin bu
(8) bijenčnin da berirbiz saja daġyn ošol bunuda qulluq ü-
(9) čün ki qulluq etersen birgeḿa daġyn jedi jyllar özgeĺar.
(10) שעיו . [28] Da qyldy Jaʿaqov alaj da tügelledi jedi künle-
(11) rin bu bijenčnin da berdi anar ošol Raḥelni qyzyn anar
(12) qatynlyqqa. ןתיו . [29] Da berdi Lavan Raḥelǵa qyzyna ošol
(13) Bilhany qaravašyn anar qaravašlyqqa. אביו . [30] Da keldi
(14) daġyn Raḥelge da süvdü daġyn ošol Raḥelni jaḥšyraq Leʾa-
(15) dan da qulluq etti birgesińa daġyn jedi jylla{r} özgeĺar.
(16) אריו . [31] Da kördü Adonaj ki ḥorlanġandy Leʾa da ačty
(17) ošol qursaġyn anyn da Raḥel edi böd́av. רהתו . [32] Da
(18) ḥamila boldu Leʾa da töredi uvul da atady atyn anyn
(19) Ruʾuven ki ajtty ki kördü Adonaj qyjynymny ki haligińa
(20) süver menim erim. רהתו . [33] Da ḥamila boldu daġyn
(21) da töredi uvul da ajtty ki ešitti Adonaj ki ḥor-
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(7) me for nothing? Tell me, what is your wages?’
(8) [16] And Laban had two daughters. The name of the older
(9) was Leah, and the name of the younger was Rachel. [17] And the eyes
(10) of Leah were tender, but Rachel was beautiful in form
(11) and beautiful in appearance. [18] And Jacob loved
(12) Rachel, and he said, ‘I will serve you seven years for Rachel,
(13) your younger daughter.’ [19] Laban said, ‘It is better
(14) that I give her to you than that I should give her to any other man.
(15) Dwell beside me.’ [20] And Jacob served
(16) seven years for Rachel, and they seemed in his eyes as one
(17) year, because of the love he had for her. [21] And Jacob said
(18) to Laban, ‘Give me my wife, for the days of my service are filled,
(19) and let me come to her.’ [22] And Laban gathered
(20) all the men of the place, and made a feast. [23] And it was
(21) in the evening, and he took Leah his daughter, and brought her to
him,
46 ro(1) and he came to her. [24] And Laban gave his maidservant Zilpah to
Leah, his daughter,
(2) as a maidservant. [25] And it was
(3) in the morning, and, lo, it was Leah. And Jacob said to Laban, ‘What
(4) is this you have done to me? Did I not serve with you for Rachel?
(5) And why have you deceived me?’ [26] And Laban said,
(6) ‘It is not done like that in our place, to give the younger before
(7) the older. [27] Fulfil the seven days of this
(8) wedding, and we will give you this other also for the service
(9) which you shall serve with me yet seven other years.’
(10) [28] And Jacob did so, and filled the seven days
(11) of this wedding, and he gave him also Rachel, his daughter,
(12) for a wife. [29] And Laban gave to Rachel, his daughter,
(13) Bilhah, his maidservant, to be her maidservant. [30] And he came
(14) also to Rachel, and he loved Rachel as well, more than Leah,
(15) and served with him yet seven other years.
(16) [31] And the Lord saw that Leah was despised, and he opened
(17) her womb, and Rachel was barren. [32] And
(18) Leah conceived, and bore a son, and she called his name
(19) Reuben, because she said, ‘Because the Lord looked at my affliction,
so that now
(20) my husband will love me.’ [33] And she conceived again,
(21) and bore a son, and she said, ‘Because the Lord has heard that I was
despised,
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46 vo (1) lanġan men da berdi ošol bunuda da atady atyn anyn Šimʿon.
(2) רהתו . [34] Da ḥamila boldu daġyn da töredi uvul da ajtty
(3) haligine qošulur erim maja ki töredim anar üč uvullar
(4) anyn üčün atady atyn anyn Levi. רהתו . [35] Da ḥamila boldu
(5) daġyn da töredi uvul da ajtty bu vaḥtta šükür eterḿan
(6) Adonajġa anyn üčün atady atyn anyn Juhuda da qaldy töremek-
(7) ten.
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(7) ארתו . [1] Da kördü Raḥel ki töremedi Jaʿaqovġa da
(8) künüledi Raḥel tuvduġuna da ajtty Jaʿaqovġa bergin maja
(9) ulanlar da eger joq ölermen men. רחיו . [2] Da qabundu
(10) ačuvu Jaʿaqovnun Raḥel üstüńa da ajtty Tenrimo or-
(11) nunadyr men ki ajady send́an jemišin qursaqnyn. רמאתו . [3]
(12) Da ajtty Raḥel muna qaravašym Bilha kelgin anar da töre-
(13) sin tizlerim üstüńa da uvullu bolajym daġyn mend́a andan.
(14) ןתתו . [4] Da berdi anar ošol Bilhany qaravašyn özünün
(15) qatynlyqqa da keldi anar Jaʿaqov. רהתו . [5] Da ḥamila boldu
(16) Bilha da töredi Jaʿaqovġa uvul. רמאתו . [6] Da ajtty
(17) Raḥel jarġu jardy meni Tenri da daġyn ešitti avazymny da
(18) berdi maja uvul anyn üčün atady atyn anyn Dan. רהתו . [7]
(19) Da ḥamila boldu daġyn da töredi Bilha qaravašy Raḥelnin ekinči
(20) uvul Jaʿaqovġa. רמאתו . [8] Da ajtty Raḥel ullu čengeš-
(21) mekler čengešdim tuvduġum byla daġyn jendim da atady
47 ro (1) atyn anyn Naftali. ארתו . [9] Da kördü Leʾa ki qaldy töre-
(2) mekten da aldy ošol Zilpany qaravašyn özünün da berdi any
(3) Jaʿaqovġa qatynlyqqa. דלתו . [10] Da töredi Zilpa qaravašy Leʾa-
(4) nyn Jaʿaqovġa uvul. רמאתו . [11] Da ajtty Leʾa keldi mazal
(5) da atady ošol [atyn]1 anyn Gad. דלתו . [12] Da töredi Zilpa qaravašy
(6) Leʾanyn ekinči uvul Jaʿaqovġa. רמאתו . [13] Da ajtty
(7) Leʾa maḥtalġanymda ki maḥtadylar meni qyzlar da atady {ošol} atyn
(8) anyn Ašer. ךליו . [14] Da bardy Ruʾuven vaḥtlarynda ormaġynyn
(9) budajlarnyn da tapty čijeĺar tüzd́a da keltirdi alarny anasyna
1K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01: atyn. | H: atyn. | C: atyn.
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46 vo(1) he has given me this one, too.’ And she called his name Simeon.
(2) [34] And she conceived again, and bore a son, and she said,
(3) ‘Nowmy husband will be joined to me, because I have borne him
three sons.’
(4) On account of this his name was called Levi. [35] And she conceived
(5) again, and bore a son, and she said, ‘This time I will praise
(6) the Lord.’ Therefore she called his name Judah. And she ceased
(7) bearing.
Genesis 30
(7) And Rachel saw that she did not bore to Jacob, and
(8) Rachel envied her sister, and said to Jacob, ‘Give me
(9) children, and if not: I will die!’ [2] And Jacob’s anger was kindled
(10) against Rachel, and he said, ‘Am I in the
(11) place of God, who has withheld from you the fruit of the womb?’ [3]
(12) And Rachel said, ‘Lo, my maidservant Bilhah, come to her, and she
shall bear
(13) on my knees, and let me be childed through her.
(14) [4] And she gave him Bilhah, her maidservant,
(15) for a wife. And Jacob came to her. [5] And Bilhah conceived,
(16) and bore Jacob a son. [6] And Rachel said,
(17) ‘God has judged me and heard my voice as well, and
(18) he has given me a son.’ On account of this she called his name Dan.
[7]
(19) And Bilhah, Rachel’s maidservant, conceived again, and bore a
second
(20) son to Jacob. [8] And Rachel said, ‘With great discord
(21) I have discorded with my sister. I have also prevailed.’ And she called
47 ro(1) his name Naphtali. [9] And Leah saw that she had ceased bearing,
(2) and she took Zilpah, her maidservant, and gave her
(3) to Jacob for a wife. [10] And Zilpah, Leah’s maidservant, bore
(4) Jacob a son. [11] And Leah said, ‘Good fortune has come.’
(5) And she called his name Gad. [12] And Zilpah, Leah’s maidservant,
bore
(6) Jacob a second son. [13] And Leah
(7) said, ‘I am praised, for the daughters will praise me.’ And she called
his name
(8) Asher. [14] And Reuben went in the time of wheat harvest,
(9) and found berries in the field, and brought them to his mother.
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(10) da ajtty Raḥel Leʾaġa bergin endi maja čijelerind́an uvluj-
(11) nun. רמאתו . [15] Da ajtty anar Leʾa azmodu almaġyj ošol
(12) erimni da klejsen alma daġyn čijelerin uvlumnun da ajtty
(13) Raḥel anyn üčün jatsyn birǵaja bu kečeni čijeleri üčün uv-
(14) lujnun. אביו . [16] Da keldi Jaʿaqov ol tüzd́an ingird́a
(15) da čyqty Leʾa uturusuna da ajtty maja kelgin ki jalġa
(16) tutma jalġa tuttum seni čijeleri üčün uvlumnun da
(17) jatty birgesińa ol kečeni. עמשיו . [17] Da tynlady Tenri
(18) jalbarmaġyn Leʾanyn da ḥamila boldu da töredi Jaʿaqovġa
(19) bešinči uvul. רמאתו . [18] Da ajtty Leʾa berdi Tenri
(20) jalymny ki berdim qaravašymny eriḿa da atady atyn anyn
(21) Jissaḫar. רהתו . [19] Da ḥamila boldu daġyn Leʾa da töredi
47 vo (1) altynčy uvul Jaʿaqovġa. רמאתו . [20] Da ajtty Leʾa berne-
(2) ledi maja Tenri jaḥšy berńa bu vaḥtta ornun qojar mend́a
(3) erim ki töredim anar alty uvullar da atady ošol atyn
(4) anyn Zevulun. רחאו . [21] Da andan sortun töredi qyz da atady
(5) ošol atyn anyn Dina. רכזיו . [22] Da saġyndy Tenri ošol
(6) Raḥelni da ešitti ošol jalbarmaġyn anyn Tenri da ačty
(7) ošol qursaġyn anyn. רהתו . [23] Da ḥamila boldu da töre-
(8) di uvul da ajtty jyštyrdy Tenri ošol rusvajlyġymny.
(9) ארקתו . [24] Da atady ošol atyn anyn Josef ajtadoġač
(10) arttyrġaj Adonaj maja özǵa uvul. יהיו . [25] Da edi
(11) ki nečik töredi Raḥel ošol Josefni da ajtty Jaʿaqov Lavanġa
(12) ijgin meni da barajym ornuma da jeriḿa. יהיו . [26] Bergin
(13) ošol qatynlarymny da ošol ulanlarymny ki qulluq ettim
(14) saja alar üčün da b[a]r[a]jym1 ki sen bilesen ošol qulluġumnu
(15) ki qulluq ettim saja. רמאיו . [27] Da ajtty anar
(16) Lavan eger endi taptym ese širinlik közlerijd́a syn-
(17) čyladym da alġyšlady meni Adonaj senin sibbajdan. רמאיו . [28]
(18) Da ajtty belgilegin jalyjny maja da berejim. רמאיו . [29] Da
(19) ajtty anar Jaʿaqov sen bilesen ošol ne ki qulluq ettim
(20) saja da ošol ki edi tuvaryj birgeḿa. יכ . [30] Ki azġynaq
(21) ki edi saja menden burun da jajyldy köplüḱḱa da alġyš-
1K: berejim; a scribal error.| TKow.01: barajym. | H: barajym. | C: barajym.
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(10) And Rachel said to Leah, ‘Give me, I pray you, of your son’s berries.
(11) And Leah said to her, ‘Is your taking my man a small thing?
(12) And you want to take away my son’s berries, too?’ And
(13) Rachel said, ‘Therefore he shall lie with you tonight for your son’s ber-
ries’.
(14) [16] And Jacob came from the field in the evening,
(15) and Leah went out to meet him, and said, ‘Come to me, because I
have surely hired
(16) you with my son’s berries.’ And
(17) he lay with her that night. [17] And God heard
(18) Leah’s cry, and she conceived, and bore Jacob
(19) a fifth son. [18] And Leah said, ‘God has given
(20) my wages, because I have given my maidservant to my husband. And
she called his name
(21) Issachar. [19] And Leah conceived again, and bore
47 vo(1) Jacob a sixth son. [20] And Leah said,
(2) ‘God has gifted me with a good gift. Nowmy husband will set his
place at me,
(3) because I have borne him six sons. And she called his name
(4) Zebulun. [21] And afterwards she bore a daughter, and called
(5) her name Dinah. [22] And God remembered
(6) Rachel, and God heard her cry, and opened
(7) her womb. [23] And she conceived, and bore
(8) a son, and said, ‘God has collected my reproach.’
(9) [24] And she called his name Joseph, saying,
(10) ‘May the Lord add another son to me.’ [25] And it was
(11) when Rachel had borne Joseph: and Jacob said to Laban,
(12) ‘Send me away, that I may go to my own place, and to my country.’
[26] Give me
(13) my wives and my children for whom I have served
(14) you, and let me [go], for you knowmy service
(15) which I have done you.’ [27] And Laban said to him,
(16) ‘If I have found favour in your eyes, I
(17) have learned by experience that the Lord has blessed me for your
sake.’ [28]
(18) And he said, ‘Designate me your wages, and let me give it.’ [29]
(19) And Jacob said to him, ‘You know how I have served you,
(20) and how your livestock were with me. [30] For it was little
(21) which you had before I came, and it is now spread into a multitude.
And
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48 ro (1) lady Adonaj seni menim ajaġym sartyn da haligine qačan qylar-
(2) men daġyn mend́a üvüme. רמאיו . [31] Da ajtty Lavan ne
(3) berejim saja da ajtty Jaʿaqov bermegin maja nemede
(4) eger qylsaj maja ol išni ošpunu qajtyrmen kütermen
(5) qojujnu saqlarmen. רבעא . [32] Ašajym bar qojujda bügün
(6) keterḿa andan bar qojnu bürtüklünü da alalyny da
(7) bar qara qojnu qozularda da alalyny da bürtüklünü
(8) ečkilerd́a da bolur jalym. התנעו . [33] Da tanyqlyq
(9) čyġar rastlyġymmenim üčün tanbylaġy künd́a ki kelśa
(10) jalym üčün alnyja bar neki bolmasa bürtüklü da alaly
(11) ečkilerd́a da qara qozularda urla{n}ġandyr ol qatymda.
(12) רמאיו . [34] Da ajtty Lavan jaḥšy kešḱa bolġaj sözlerija
(13) köŕa. רסיו . [35] Da keterdi Lavan ol künd́a ošol ol
(14) tegelerni ol čybarlarny da ol alalylarny da ošol bar ol
(15) ečkilerni ol bürtüklülerni da ol alaly{l}arny barča ne
(16) ki aq anda da bar qarany qozularda da berdi qoluna
(17) uvullarynyn. םשיו . [36] Da qojdu jol üč künlük arasy-
(18) na özünün da arasyna Jaʿaqovnun da Jaʿaqov küteredi
(19) ošol qojun Lavannyn ol qalġanlarny. חקיו . [37] Da aldy ö-
(20) züńa Jaʿaqov lipa tajaġy jašny da četlevük aġačy da kaštan
(21) aġačy da jondu alarda aq jonmaqlar ačy[p]1 ol {aqny}2 ki ol tajaq-
48 vo (1) lar üstüńa. גציו . [38] Da turġuzdu ošol ol tajaqlarny ki
(2) jondu korytalarda suvlavlarynda ol suvlarnyn ki kelsejdiĺar
(3) ol qoj ičḿa uturusuna ol qojnun issiniredi-
(4) ĺar kelgenlerind́a ičḿa. ומחיו . [39] Da issindiĺar
(5) ol qoj baġadoġač ol tajaqlar üstüńa da törediĺar ol
(6) qoj čybarlarny bürtüklülerni da alalylarny. םיבשכהו . [40]
(7) Da ol qozularny ajyrdy Jaʿaqov da berdi alnyn ol qojnun
(8) čybarġa da bar qarany qojunda Lavannyn da qojdu özüńa
(9) bölekĺar bašqa da qojmady alarny qoju qatyna Lavannyn. היהו . [41]
1K: ačyq; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ačyq. | H: acyp. | C: ačmaġyn. 2Marginal insertion by another
hand. | TKow.01: aq. | H: aqny. | C: aqnyŋ.
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48 ro(1) the Lord has blessed you ⸤because of my foot⸣43. And now, when
(2) shall I also work44 for my house?’ [31] And Laban said,
(3) ‘What shall I give you?’ And Jacob said, ‘You shall not give me any-
thing,
(4) if you will do this thing for me: I will go back, pasture,
(5) keep your flock. [32] I will pass among all your flock today,
(6) to remove from there all the speckled and spotted sheep, and
(7) all the black sheep among the lambs, and the spotted and speckled
(8) among the goats: and I will have my wages. [33] So
(9) shall my rectitude testify for me in the day of tomorrow, when it shall
come
(10) for my wages in front of you. Every one that is not speckled and spot-
ted
(11) among the goats, and black among the lambs, it is stolen with me.’
(12) [34] And Laban said, ‘Good! Let it be according to your word.’
(13) [35] But that day Laban removed the
(14) male goats that were striped and spotted, and all the
(15) |female| goats that were speckled and spotted, and every one that
(16) had some white in it, and all the black among the lambs, and gave
them into the hand
(17) of his sons. [36] And he set three days’ journey between
(18) himself and Jacob: and Jacob pastured
(19) the rest of Laban’s flocks. [37] And
(20) Jacob took fresh rods of linden, and of hazelnut and of chestnut
(21) tree, and whittled white |stripes| in them, opening the {white} which
48 vo(1) is on the rods. [38] And he set the rods
(2) which he had whittled in the gutter, in the watering troughs at which
(3) the flock came to drink, in front of the flock: They copulated
(4) when they came to drink. [39] And the flock copulated
(5) looking at the rods, and gave birth to
(6) striped, speckled, and spotted flock. [40]
(7) And Jacob separated the lambs, and set the front of the flock
(8) toward the striped and every black in the flock of Laban. And he put
his own
(9) droves separately, and he did not set them by Laban’s flock. [41]
43 I.e., wherever I set foot, a literal translation of Heb. יִלְגַרְל ‘at my foot’.
44 Lit. ‘do’, a literal translation of Heb. הָׂשָע ‘1. to do, to make; 2. to work; &c.’.
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(10) Da edi bar issinǵan vaḥtta ol qoj ol jazdaġylar
(11) da qojaredi Jaʿaqov ošol ol tajaqlarny közleričá ol qoj-
(12) nun korytalarda issitḿa alarny tajaqlar byla. ףיטעהבו . [42]
(13) Da ol küzdegi qojġa qojmasedi da boluredi ol küzde-
(14) giĺar Lavanġa da ol jazdaġylar Jaʿaqovġa. ץרפיו . [43] Da
(15) jajyldy ol kiši astry astry da boldu anar qoj köp
(16) da qaravašlar da qullar da teveĺar da ešekĺar.
Genesis 31
(16) עמשיו . [1]
(17) Da ešitti Jaʿaqov ošol sözlerin {ulanlarynyn} Lavannyn ajtadoġač aldy
(18) Jaʿaqov ošol neki atamyznyn da atamyznynqydan qyldy ošol
(19) ol malny ošpunu. אריו . [2] Da kördü Jaʿaqov ošol jüzlerin
(20) Lavannyn da muna tüvüldü anar tünelej biri künlej. רמאיו . [3]
(21) Da ajtty Adonaj Jaʿaqovġa qajtqyn jerińa atalaryjnyn da
49 ro (1) tuvmušuja da bolur bolušluġum birgeja. חלשיו . [4] Da
(2) ijdi Jaʿaqov da ündedi Raḥelni da Leʾany ol tüzǵa qoju-
(3) na özünün. רמאיו . [5] Da ajtty alarġa köremen
(4) men ošol jüzlerin atajyznyn ki tüvüldü maja tünelej biri
(5) künĺaj da Tenrisi atamnyn edi qatymda. הנתאו . [6]
(6) Da siz bilesiz ki bar küčüm byla qulluq ettim atajyzġa.
(7) ןכיבאו . [7] Da atajyz aldady meni da tüvšürdü ošol
(8) jalymny on tüslü da erk bermedi anar Tenri jaman et-
(9) me birgeḿa. םא . [8] Eger bulaj ajtsajedi bürtük-
(10) lüĺar bolur jalyj senin da törerediĺar bar ol qoj bürtük-
(11) lülerni da eger bulaj ajtsajedi čybarlar bolsun jalyj senin
(12) da törerediĺar bar ol čybarlarny. לציו . [9] Da tonady
(13) Tenri ošol tuvaryn atajyznyn da berdi maja. יהיו . [10]
(14) Da edi issinǵan vaḥtta ol qoj da kötürdüm köz-
(15) lerimni da kördüm tüš ašyra da muna ol tegeler
(16) ol baruvčular ol qojbyla čybarlar bürtüklüĺar da buz-
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(10) And it was at every breeding-heat of the ⸤summer|-born| sheep⸣45:
(11) Jacob laid the rods before the eyes of the sheep
(12) in the gutters, to make them breed by the rods. [42]
(13) ⸤But to the autumn|-born| sheep⸣46, he would not put them in, so the
autumn|-born|
(14) were Laban’s, and the summer|-born| Jacob’s. [43] Thus
(15) the man expanded very, very |much| and had many sheep,
(16) and maidservants, and servants, and camels, and donkeys.
Genesis 31
(16) [1]
(17) And Jacob heard the words of Laban’s sons, saying,
(18) ‘Jacob has taken away all that was our father’s, and he has made this
fortune from that which was our father’s.’
(19) [2] And Jacob saw the countenance
(20) of Laban, and, lo, it was not toward him as before. [3]
(21) And the Lord said to Jacob, ‘Return to the land of your fathers, and
49 ro(1) to your kindred, and my help will be with you. [4] And
(2) Jacob sent and called Rachel and Leah to the field
(3) to his flock. [5] And he said to them, ‘I see
(4) your father’s countenance, that it is not toward me as before.
(5) And the God of my father has been with me. [6]
(6) And you know that with all my power I have served your father.
(7) [7] And your father has deceived me, and changed
(8) my wages in ten ways, but God did not let him
(9) hurt me. [8] If he said thus: “The speckled
(10) shall be your wages,” then all the flock bore speckled.
(11) And if he said thus: “The striped shall be your wages,”
(12) then all the flock bore striped. [9] Thus
(13) God has taken away the livestock of your father, and given them to
me. [10]
(14) And it was at the time that the flock conceived, and I raised
(15) my eyes, and saw in a dream: and, lo, the rams
(16) which walked with the flock were striped, speckled, and
45 A translation of Heb. תֹורָּׁשֻקְמַהןֹאּצַה ‘the stronger flock’; the summer-born sheep are usu-
ally stronger, see Stritzke &Whiteman (1982).
46 A translation of Heb. ןֹאּצַהףיִטֲעַהְבּו ‘but when the flocks were feebler’; the autumn-born
sheep are usually feebler, see Stritzke &Whiteman (1982).
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(17) betliĺar. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty maja malaḫy ol Tenrinin
(18) tüš ašyra Jaʿaqov da ajttymmunadyr men. רמאיו . [12]
(19) Da ajtty kötürgün endi közlerijni da körgün bar ol
(20) tegeler ol baruvčular ol qoj byla čybarlar bürtüklüĺar da
(21) buzbetliĺar ki kördüm ošol barča neki Lavan qylady saja.
49 vo (1) יכנא . [13] Menmen ol Tenri Tenrisi Betʾelnin ki jaġyndyrdyj
(2) anda maceva ki nijet ettij maja anda nijet haligińa turġun
(3) čyqqyn ol jerd́an ošpu da qajtqyn jerińa tuvmušujnun.
(4) ןעתו . [14] Da qaruv berdi Raḥel da Leʾa da ajttylar anar
(5) hanuzmo bardy bizǵa ülüš da tijiš üvünd́a atamyznyn.
(6) אלה . [15] Muna jatlar kibik saġyšlandyq anar ki satty bizni
(7) da ašady daġyn ašama ošol kümüšümüznü. יכ . [16] Ki bar
(8) ol ḥoǯalyq ki tonady Tenri atamyzdan bizgedi ol da ulan-
(9) larymyzġa da haligińa barča ne ki ajtty Tenri saja qylġyn.
(10) םקיו . [17] Da turdu Jaʿaqov da kötürdü ošol ulanlaryn da
(11) ošol qatynlaryn da olturġuzdu ol teveĺar üstüne.
(12) גהניו . [18] Da könderdi ošol bar tuvaryn özünün da ošol
(13) bar malyn ki mallady jyjynyn malnyn ki mallady Padan Aramda
(14) kelme Jicḥaqqa atasyna jerińa Kenaʿannyn. ןבלו . [19] Da
(15) Lavan bardy qyrqma ošol qojnun özünün da urlady Raḥel
(16) ošol ol sturlaplarny ki atasynyn. בנגיו . [20] Da urlady
(17) Jaʿaqov ošol kölnün Lavannyn ol Aramlynyn anlatmasqa anar
(18) ki qačady ol. חרביו . [21] Da qačty ol da barča neki anyn
(19) da turdu da ašty ošol ol özenni da qojdu ošol jüzle-
(20) rin tavysary ol Gilʿadnyn. דגיו . [22] Da anlatyldy Lavanġa
(21) ol üčünčü künd́a ki qačty Jaʿaqov. חקיו . [23] Da aldy
50 ro (1) ošol qaryndašlaryn birgesińa da quvdu artyndan Jaʿaqovnun
(2) jol jedi künlük ⸤⟨da quvdu⟩ {da jetti}⸣1 any tavynda ol Gilʿadnyn. אוביו .
[24]
(3) Da keldi malaḫ Lavanġa ol Aramlyġa tüšüašyra ol keče-
(4) nin da ajtty anar saqlanġyn özüja maġat sözlersen Jaʿaqov
(5) byla jaḥšydan jamanġadejin. גשיו . [25] Da jetti Lavan ošol
(6) Jaʿaqovnu da Jaʿaqov qurdu ošol čatyryn tavda da Lavan qurdu
(7) čatyryn qaryndašlarybyla tavynda ol Gilʿadnyn. רמאיו . [26]
(8) Da ajtty Lavan Jaʿaqovġa ne qyldyj da urladyj ošol
(9) kölnümnü da könderdij ošol qyzlarymny jesirlengen-
(10) lerinkibik qylyčnyn. המל . [27] Nek jašyndyj qačma da
1Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: da jetti. | H: da jetti. | C: da jetti.
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(17) spotted. [11] And the angel of God said to me
(18) in a dream, “Jacob,” and I said, “Lo, I am here.” [12]
(19) And he said, “Lift up now your eyes, and see, all
(20) the rams which walk with the livestock are striped, speckled, and
(21) spotted. Because I have seen everything that Laban is doing to you.
49 vo(1) [13] I am the God of Bethel, where you anointed
(2) the pillar, and where you vowed a vow to me. Now arise,
(3) go out from this land, and return to the land of your kindred.” ’
(4) [14] And Rachel and Leah answered, and they said to him,
(5) ‘Is there still a portion or share for us in our father’s house?
(6) [15] Lo, were are thought of as strangers by him, because he has sold
us,
(7) and has devoured our silver as well. [16] Because all
(8) the wealth that God has taken from our father: it is ours and our
(9) children’s. And now, do everything that God has said to you.’
(10) [17] So Jacob rose up, and lifted his sons and
(11) his wives and set them on camels.
(12) [18] And he drove away all his livestock, and
(13) all his goods which he gained, the multitude of goods which he had
gotten in Paddan-Aram,
(14) to go to Isaac, his father, in the land of Canaan. [19] And
(15) Laban went to shear his sheep. And Rachel stole
(16) the household idols that were her father’s. [20] And
(17) Jacob stole the heart of Laban, the Aramean, by not telling him
(18) that he was fleeing. [21] And he fled with all that he had,
(19) and he rose up, and crossed the river, and set his face
(20) toward mount Gilead. [22] And it was told to Laban
(21) on the third day that Jacob had fled. [23] And he took
50 ro(1) his brothers with him, and pursued Jacob
(2) seven days’ journey, ⟨and pursued⟩ {and he reached} him in Mount
Gilead. [24]
(3) And an angel came to Laban, the Aramean, in a dream by night,
(4) and said to him, ‘Take heed to yourself lest you speak with Jacob:
(5) from good to bad.’ [25] Then Laban reached
(6) Jacob, and Jacob had pitched his tent in the mountain. And Laban
(7) with his brothers pitched his tent in the mount of Gilead. [26]
(8) And Laban said to Jacob, ‘What have you done, that you have stolen
(9) my heart, and driven away my daughters like captives
(10) of a sword? [27]Why did you hide to flee away, and
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(11) urladyj kölnümnü da anlatmadyj maja da uzatqajedim
(12) seni bijenčbyla da širalar byla taf byla da qobuz byla.
(13) אלו . [28] Da kemišmedij maja zaman öpḿa uvullarymny
(14) da qyzlarymny haligińa telilik etti[j]1 qylma. שי . [29]
(15) Bardy küč qolumda qylma birgejizǵa jamanlyq ančaq ki
(16) Tenri[si]2 atajyznyn bigičá ajtty maja ajtadoġač saqlanġyn
(17) özüja sözlemektán Jaʿaqov byla jaḥšydan jamanġadejin.
(18) התעו . [30] Da haligińa barma bardyj ki küsenḿa küsendij
(19) üvüńa atajnyn nek urladyj ošol abaġymny. ןעיו . [31] Da
(20) qaruv berdi Jaʿaqov da ajtty Lavanġa anyn üčün anlatmadym
(21) barġanymny {ki qorqtum} ki ajttymmaġat talarsen ošol qyzlaryjny
mend́an.
50 vo (1) םע . [32] ⸤Vale abaġyjny almadym⸣3 kim qatyna tapsaj ošol abaġyj-
(2) ny tiri bolmasyn qaršysyna qaryndašlarymyznyn tanyġyn ned́a
(3) artyq qatymda da alġyn özüja da bilmedi Jaʿaqov ki
(4) Raḥel urlady ol sturlaplarny. אביו . [33] Da keldi Lavan čatyry-
(5) na Jaʿaqovnun da čatyryna Leʾanyn da čatyryna eki ol qara-
(6) vašlarnyn da tapmady da čyqty čatyryndan Leʾanyn da keldi
(7) čatyryna Raḥelnin. לחרו . [34] Da Raḥel aldy ošol ol stur-
(8) laplarny da qojdu alarny jastyġyna ol tevenin da oltur-
(9) du alar üstüńa da qarmady Lavan ošol bar ol čatyrny
(10) da tapmady. רמאתו . [35] Da ajtty Raḥel atasyna özü-
(11) nün ačuv bolmasyn közlerind́a bijimnin ki bolalmanmen turma
(12) alnyjdan ki jolu qatynlarnyn maja da tyntty Lavan da tapmady
(13) ošol ol sturlaplarny. רחיו . [36] Da ačuv boldu Jaʿaqov-
(14) ġa da talašty Lavan byla da bašlady Jaʿaqov da ajtty Lavan-
(15) ġa nedir güneḥim nedir jazyġym ki quvduj menim artyna.
(16) יכ . [37] Ki qarmadyj ošol bar savutlarymny ne taptyj bar
(17) savutlaryndan üvüjnün qojġun bunda qaršysyna qaryndaš-
(18) larymyn ki alardy qaryndašlaryj senind́a da ügütlesinĺar
(19) arasyna eksimiznind́a. הז . [38] Bu egirmi jyl men birgeje
(20) qozularyj da ečkilerij tuv etmediĺar da qočqarlaryn qojuj-
(21) nun ašamadym. הפרט . [39] Jyrtylġanny keltirmedim saja
1K: etti; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ettij. | H: ettin. | C: ettiŋ. 2K: Tenri; a scribal error. | TKow.01:
Tenrisi. | H: Tenrisi. | C: Täŋrisi. 3 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(11) stole my heart, and did not tell me? And I would have sent you off
(12) with mirth, and with songs, with a tambourine, and with a qobuz47?
(13) [28] And have not left me time to kiss my sons
(14) and my daughters? Now you’ve been foolish to do this. [29]
(15) It is in the power of my hand to do bad to you, but
(16) the God of your father spoke to me last night, saying, “Take heed
(17) to yourself lest you speak with Jacob: from good to bad.”
(18) [30] And now, you have gone away because you longed greatly
(19) for your father’s house, but why did you steal my gods?’ [31] And
(20) Jacob answered and said to Laban, ‘I did not tell you
(21) that I go because I was afraid, because I said, “Lest you rob your
daughters fromme.”
50 vo(1) [32] ⸤But I did not take your gods⸣48, anyone with whom you find
your gods,
(2) shall not live. In front of our brothers recognize what is
(3) yours still with me, and take it to you.’ And Jacob did not know that
(4) Rachel had stolen the household idols. [33] And Laban came in
(5) Jacob’s tent, and in Leah’s tent, and in the two maidservants’ tents,
(6) but he did not find them. And came out from Leah’s tent and came in
(7) Rachel’s tent. [34] And Rachel had taken the household idols,
(8) and put them in the camel’s saddle, and sat
(9) on them. And Laban felt |around| the whole tent,
(10) but he did not find them. [35] And she said to her father,
(11) ‘Let there be no anger in my lord’s eyes that I cannot rise up
(12) before you, because I have the way of women.’ And he searched, but
did not find
(13) the household idols. [36] And Jacob was angry,
(14) and he quarrelled with Laban. And started and said to Laban,
(15) ‘What is my trespass?What is my sin, that you have pursued me,
(16) [37] That you have felt through all my vessels?What did you find of
all
(17) your household vessels? Set it here, before my brothers
(18) that are also your brothers, that they may judge
(19) between us two. [38] These twenty years I have been with you.
(20) Your ewes and your |female| goats have not miscarried,
(21) and I have not eaten the rams of your flocks. [39]What was torn up
|by wild beasts| I did not bring to you.
47 A kind of string instrument.
48 An interpretative addition to Gen 31:32.
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51 ro (1) men ǯurumun kötürejim anyn qolumdan izlegin any urlatqa-
(2) nymny kündüz da urlatqanymny kečebyla. יתייה . [40] Edim
(3) kütüvčü qojujnu kündüz küvdürdü meni qurġaqlyġy
(4) qujašnyn da suvuq kečebyla da bürelip ketti juqum közle-
(5) rimd́an. הז . [41] Bu maja egirmi jyl üvüjd́a qulluq et-
(6) tim saja [o]ndört1 jyl eki qyzlaryj üčün da alty jyllar
(7) qojuj üčün da tüvšürdüj ošol jalymny on tüslü.
(8) ילול . [42] Eger bolušluġu Tenrisinin atamnyn ki oldu Tenrisi
(9) Avrahamnyn da qorquvu Jicḥaqnyn bolamsajedi maja ki haligi-
(10) ne bošnu ijgejdij meni ošol qyjynymny da ošol zaḥmetin
(11) uvučlarymnyn kördü Tenri da ügütledi bigeče.
(12) ילו . [43] Da qaruv berdi Lavan da ajtty Jaʿaqovġa ol qyzlar
(13) qyzlarymdy da ol ulanlar ulanlarymdy da ol qoj qojumdu
(14) da barča neki sen köresen menimdi ol da qyzlaryma ne
(15) qylajym alarġa bügün jemese ulanlaryna alarnyn ki törediĺar.
(16) התעו . [44] Da haligińa kel kesejik šert men da sen da bol-
(17) sun tanyq arama da araja. חקיו . [45] Da aldy Jaʿaqov taš
(18) da kötürdü any bolma maceva. רמאיו . [46] Da {ajtty} Jaʿaqov
(19) qaryndašlaryna čöplejiz tašlar da aldylar tašlar da qyldylar
(20) oba da ašadylar anda ol oba qatyna. ארקיו . [47] Da
(21) atady anar Lavan Jeġar Sahaduta da Jaʿaqov atady anar Galʿed.
51 vo (1) רמאיו . [48] Da ajtty Lavan tanyqty ol oba ošpu arama
(2) da araja bügün anyn üčün atady atyn anyn Galʿed. הפצמהו . [49]
(3) Da ol baqma2 ki ajtty baqqaj Adonaj arama da araja ki
(4) jašynsaq kisi dostundan. םא . [50] Eger qyjnasaj ošol
(5) qyzlarymny da eger alsaj qatynlar qyzlarym qatyna joḥtur
(6) jat kiši birgemizǵa baqqyn Tenridi tanyq arama da araja.
(7) רמאיו . [51] Da ajtty Lavan Jaʿaqovġa muna ol oba ošpu
(8) da muna ol maceva ki saldym arama da araja. דע . [52]
1K: öndört; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ondort [sic!].] | H: on dert. | C: on dört. 2A mistranslation.
| TKow.01: baqma. | H: baqma. | C: Mičpa. | V: Micpa. | R: Micpa. | Heb. הָּפְצִמ ‘Mizpah (a place in
Gilead)’.
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51 ro(1) I would bear the punishment of it myself: you would require it from
my hand,
(2) whether stolen by day or stolen by night. [40] I was
(3) the herdsman of your flock, the drought of sun burned me by day,
(4) and the cold by night, and my sleep disturbed me and fled frommy
eyes.
(5) [41] These were for me twenty years in your house. I served
(6) you fourteen years for your two daughters, and six years
(7) for your flock, and you have changed my wages in ten ways.
(8) [42] If the help of the God of my father, the God
(9) of Abraham and the Fear of Isaac, had not been on my side,
(10) by now you would have sent me away empty. God sawmy affliction
and the labour
(11) of my hands and rebuked you last night.’
(12) [43] And Laban answered and said to Jacob, ‘These daughters
(13) are my daughters, and these children are my children, and these
flocks are my flocks,
(14) and all that you see is mine. But what can I do to my daughters, to
these,
(15) today, or to their children whom they have borne?
(16) [44] So now come, let us make a covenant, I and you. And let it be
(17) for a witness between me and you.’ [45] And Jacob took a stone,
(18) and set it up for a pillar. [46] And Jacob said
(19) to his brothers, ‘Gather stones,’ and they took stones and made
(20) a heap. And they ate there at the heap. [47] And
(21) Laban called it Jegar-Sahadutha, but Jacob called it Galeed.
51 vo(1) [48] And Laban said, ‘This heap is a witness between me
(2) and you this day.’ On account of this he called its name Galeed, [49]
(3) AndWatchtower49, because he said, ‘May the Lord watch between
me and you
(4) when we hide from one another. [50] If you shall afflict
(5) my daughters, or if you shall take other wives beside my daughters,
no
(6) other man is with us, see, God is witness between me and you.’
(7) [51] And Laban said to Jacob, ‘Behold this heap,
(8) and behold this pillar, which I have set between me and you. [52]
49 A mistranslation based on the consfusion of Heb. הָּפְצִמ ‘Mizpah (a place in Gilead)’ and
Heb. הֶּפְצִמ ‘1. watchtower; 2. lookout’. Translated correctly in C, V, and R.
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(9) Tanyqty ol oba ošpu da tanyqty ol maceva eger
(10) men dušman bolsam saja ki ašmaġajmen saja ošol ol obany
(11) ošpunu da eger sen dušman bolsaj maja ki ašmaġajsen
(12) maja ošol ol obany ošpunu da ošol ol macevany oš-
(13) punu jamanlyqqa. יהלא . [53] Tenrisi Avrahamnyn da Tenrisi
(14) Naḥornun töre etkejĺar aramyzda ⸤⟨Elohej⟩ {[T]enrisi}⸣1 atalarynyn
da
(15) antetti Jaʿaqov qorquvubyla atasynyn Jicḥaqnyn. חבזיו . [54]
(16) Da debeḥa etti Jaʿaqov tavda da ündedi qaryndašlaryn aša-
(17) ma ötmek da ašadylar ötmek da qondular tavda.
Genesis 322
(18) םכשיו . [1] Da tünlej turdu Lavan ertenbylada da öptü
(19) ulanlaryn da qyzlaryn da alġyšlady alarny da bardy da qajtty
(20) Lavan ornuna. בקעיו . [2] Da Jaʿaqov bardy joluna da joluqtu-
(21) lar any malaḫlary Tenrinin. רמאיו . [3] Da ajtty Jaʿaqov ki
52 ro (1) nečik kördü alarny avuludu Tenrinin bu da atady atyn ol
(2) orunnun Maḥanajim.
(3) חלשיותשרפ
(4) וינפלםיכאלמבקעיחלשיו . [4] Da ijdi Jaʿaqov elči-
(5) ler alnyndan özünün ʿEsavġa qaryndašyna
(6) jerińa Seʿirnin tüzüńa Edomnun. וציו . [5] Da bujurdu
(7) alarġa ajtadoġač bulaj ajtyjyz bijiḿa ʿEsavġa bulaj ajtty
(8) quluj Jaʿaqov Lavan qatyna tirildim da kečiktim bu zamanġadejin.
(9) יהיו . [6] Da boldu maja ögüz da ešek qoj da qul da
(10) qaravaš da ijdim anlatma bijiḿa tapma širinlik köz-
(11) lerijd́a. ובשיו . [7] Da qajttylar ol elčiĺar Jaʿaqov-
(12) ġa ajtadoġač keldik qaryndašyja ʿEsavġa da daġyn bardy
(13) uturuja da dört jüz kiši birgesińa. ארייו . [8] Da
(14) qorqtu Jaʿaqov astry da qysyq boldu anar da ajyrdy ošol
(15) ol ulusnu ki birgesińa da ošol ol qojnu da ošol ol
(16) syġyrny da ol tevelerni eki avullarġa. רמאיו . [9] Da
1TKow.01: Tenrisi. | H: Tenrisi. | C: Täŋrisi. 2K: Gen 32:1 is copied as Gen 31:55; a scribal error. |
TKow.01: Gen 32:1 had been initially copied as Gen 31:55, but this scribal error was later corrected
by the copyist. | H: Gen 32 begins here. | ADub.iii.82: Gen 32 begins here. | C: Gen 32 begins here.
| M: Gen 32 begins here. | R: Gen 32 begins here. | V: Gen 32 begins here. | Hebrew Bible: Gen 32
begins here.
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(9) This heap is a witness, and this pillar is a witness:
(10) that I may not pass over this heap to you if I were hostile to you,
(11) and, if you were hostile to me, that you may not pass over
(12) this heap and over this pillar to me,
(13) for bad. [53] The God of Abraham, and the God
(14) of Nahor, ⟨Elohei⟩ the God of their father, judge between us.’ And
(15) Jacob swore by the Fear of his father Isaac. [54]
(16) And Jacob offered sacrifice in the mountain, and called his brothers
to eat
(17) bread, and they ate bread, and spent the night in the mountain.
Genesis 3250
(18) [1] And early in the morning Laban rose up and kissed
(19) his sons and his daughters and blessed them. And Laban departed
and returned
(20) to his place. [2] And Jacob went on his way, and
(21) the angels of God met him. [3] And Jacob said, when
52 ro(1) he saw them, ‘This is God’s camp!’ So he called the name of
(2) that place Mahanaim.
(3) Parashat Vayishlach
(4) [4] And Jacob sent messengers
(5) before him to Esau his brother
(6) in the land of Seir, to the plain of Edom. [5] And he commanded
(7) them, saying, ‘Thus shall you say to my lord Esau: “Thus said
(8) your servant Jacob, “I have sojourned with Laban, and stayed there
until now.
(9) [6] And I have bulls, and donkeys, flocks, and servants, and
(10) maidservants. And I have sent to tell my lord so as to find favour in
your eyes.” ” ’
(11) [7] And the messengers returned to Jacob,
(12) saying, ‘We came to your brother Esau, and also he is coming
(13) to meet you, and four hundred men with him.’ [8] And
(14) Jacob was very afraid and distressed. And he divided
(15) the people that were with him, and the flocks, and
(16) the cattle, and the camels, into two camps. [9] And
50 K: Gen 32:1 is copied as Gen 31:55; a scribal error.
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(17) ajtty eger kelśa ʿEsav ol bir avulġa da qyrsa any
(18) da bolur ol avul ol qalġan qutulmaqqa. רמאיו . [10] Da
(19) ajtty Jaʿaqov e Tenrisi atamnyn Avrahamnyn da Tenrisi
52 vo (1) atamnyn Jicḥaqnyn Adonaj ol ajtuvču maja qajtqyn jerija da tuv-
(2) mušuja da jaḥšy etermen birgeja. יתנטק . [11] Kiči boldum
(3) bar ol šavaġatlardan da bar ol kertilikten ki qyldyj quluj byla
(4) ki tajaġym byla aštym ošol ol Jardenni ošpunu da haligińa
(5) boldum eki avullarġa. ינליצה . [12] Qutqarġyn meni qoltqabyla
(6) qolundan qaryndašymnyn qolundan ʿEsavnyn ki qorqamen men
andan
(7) maġat kelir da öltürür meni da öltürür anany ulanlar
(8) byla. התאו . [13] Da sen ajttyj jaḥšy etḿa jaḥšy eter-
(9) men birgeja da qojarmen ošol urluġujnu qumun kibik ol
(10) tengiznin ki sanlamasty köplüktán. ןליו . [14] Da qondu
(11) anda ol kečeni da aldy ol kelgend́an qoluna tirki ʿEsav-
(12) ġa qaryndašyna. םיזע . [15] Ečkiĺar eki jüz da tegeĺar
(13) egirmi qozular eki jüz da qočqarlar egirmi. םילמג . [16]
(14) Teveler ömüzdüredoġanlar balalarybyla otuz tiši tanalar
(15) qyrq da erkek tanalar on ešekĺar egirmi da qatyrlar
(16) on. ןתיו . [17] Da berdi qoluna qullarynyn birer bölek bašqa
(17) da ajtty qullaryna ašyjyz alnymda da avlaqlyq1 qojujuz
(18) arasyna har bir böleknin. וציו . [18] Da bujurdu ol burun-
(19) ġuġa ajtadoġač ki joluqsa seni ʿEsav qaryndašym da sorsa
(20) send́an ajtadoġač kimnin sen sen da qajry barasen da kimgedi
(21) bular alnyjda. תרמאו . [19] Da ajtqyn qulujnun Jaʿaqovnun
53 ro (1) tirkidi ol ijilǵan bijiḿa ʿEsavġa da muna daġyn ol özü-
(2) de keledi biznin artyna. וציו . [20] Da bujurdu daġyn ol ekin-
(3) čiǵa daġyn ol üčünčüǵa daġyn barda ol baruvčularġa
(4) ol bölekler artyna ajtadoġač ošpu söz kibik sözlejiz
(5) ʿEsavġa joluqqanyjyzda any. םתרמאו . [21] Da ajt[y]jyz2 daġyn
(6) muna quluj Jaʿaqov keledi biznin artyna ki ajtty japyrajym
(7) ačuvun anyn tirkibyla ol baruvču alnymda da andan
1K: avalaqlyq; a scribal error. | TKow.01: avlaqlyq. | H: avlaqlyq. | C: keŋišlik. 2K: ajtajyz; a scribal
error. | TKow.01: ajtyjyz. | H: ajtynyz. | C: ajtyŋyz.
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(17) he said, ‘If Esau comes to the one camp, and smites it,
(18) then the other camp which is left shall escape.’ [10] And
(19) Jacob said, ‘Oh God of my father Abraham, and God
52 vo(1) of my father Isaac, the Lord who said to me, “Return to your country,
(2) and to your kindred, and I will deal well with you,” [11] I became too
small
(3) for all the mercies, and for all the truth, which you have done to your
servant,
(4) because I crossed this Jordan with |just| my staff, and now
(5) I have become two camps. [12] Deliver me, I pray you,
(6) from the hand of my brother, from the hand of Esau, because I fear
him,
(7) lest he will come and kill me, and kill the mother with the children.
(8) [13] And you said, “I will surely do well with you,
(9) and I will make your offspring like the sand
(10) of the sea, that it will not be countable because of its multitude.” ’ [14]
And he stayed
(11) there that night. And he took of that which came to his hand an offer-
ing for Esau
(12) his brother: [15] Two hundred |female| goats, and twenty male goats,
(13) two hundred ewes, and twenty rams, [16]
(14) thirty milking camels with their calves, forty heifers,
(15) and ten bull calves, twenty |female| donkeys, and ten male donkeys.
(16) [17] And he gave them to the hand of his servants, every drove separ-
ately,
(17) and said to his servants, ‘Pass over before me, and put a space
(18) between each drove.’ [18] And he commanded the first,
(19) saying, ‘If Esau my brother meets you, and asks
(20) you, saying, “Whose are you? And where are you going? And whose
are
(21) these before you?” [19] then you shall say, ‘They are your servant
Jacob’s.
53 ro(1) It is a present sent to my lord Esau. And, lo, he himself
(2) comes behind us as well.” ’ [20] And he also commanded the second,
(3) also the third, also all that followed
(4) the droves, saying, ‘You shall speak like this
(5) to Esau, when you find him, [21] And say,
(6) “Lo, your servant Jacob comes behind us as well.” ’ Because he said, ‘I
will soothe
(7) his anger with the offering that goes before me, and afterward
184 Genesis 33
(8) sortun körermen jüzleri anyn šeme jüz eter jüzleriḿa.
(9) רבעתו . [22] Da ašty ol tirki alnynda anyn da
(10) ol qondu ol kečeni avulda. םקיו . [23] Da turdu ol kečeni
(11) da aldy ošol eki qatynlaryn da ošol eki qaravašlaryn da
(12) ošol on bir uvullaryn da ašty ošol köčüvün Jaboq ⸤ün-
(13) deledoġan ornun ol özennin⸣1. םחקיו . [24] Da aldy alar-
(14) ny da ašyrdy alarny ol özenašyra da ašyrdy ošol
(15) neki özünün. רתויו . [25] Da qaldy Jaʿaqov jalġyz özü
(16) da čengešti malaḫ birgesińa kötürülgünče ol šaḥar.
(17) אריו . [26] Da kördü ki jenelmedi any da tijdi češka-
(18) syna butunun da qozġaldy češkasy butunun Jaʿaqovnun čen-
(19) geškenind́a birgesińa. רמאיו . [27] Da ajtty ol
(20) malaḫ Jaʿaqovġa ijgin meni ki kötürüldü ol šaḥar da
(21) ajtty Jaʿaqov ijmenmen seni ki ančaq eger alġyšlasaj
53 vo (1) meni. רמאיו . [28] Da ajtty anar nedir atyj senin da ajtty
(2) Jaʿaqovdu. רמאיו . [29] Da ajtty ajtylmasty artyq jalġyz
(3) atyj senin Jaʿaqov ki ančaq Jisraʾel de ki aġalyq bolduj malaḫ
(4) byla da erenler byla da jendij alarny. לאשיו . [30] Da
(5) sordu Jaʿaqov da ajtty anlatqyn endi atyjny da ajtty
(6) nege bu sorasen atymny da alġyšlady any anda. ארקיו . [31]
(7) Da atady Jaʿaqov atyn ol orunnun Peniʾel anyn üčün ki kör-
(8) dümmalaḫny aqyl aqylġa da qutuldu ǯanym. חרזיו . [32]
(9) Da balqydy anar ol qujaš ki nečik ašty ošol Penuʾelni
(10) da ol aqs[a]redi2 butu üstüńa. לע . [33] Anyn üčün
(11) ašamajdylar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ošol gid hanašeni ki češka-
(12) sy üstüńa ol butnun ošpu küngedejin ki tijdi
(13) malaḫ češkasyna butnun Jaʿaqovnun gid hanašeǵa.
Genesis 33
(14) אשיו . [1] Da kötürdü Jaʿaqov közlerin da kördü da
(15) muna ʿEsav keledi da dört jüz kiši birgesińa da
(16) ajyrdy ošol ol ulanlarny Leʾa qatyna da Raḥel qatyna
(17) da eki ol qaravašlar qatyna. םשיו . [2] Da qojdu ošol
(18) ol qaravašlarny da ošol ulanlaryn alarnyn burundan da
(19) ošol Leʾany da ulanlaryn anyn sondraraq da ošol Raḥel-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2K: aqseredi; a scribal error. | TKow.01: aqsaredi.
| H: akseredi. | C: aqsar edi.
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(8) I will see his face; maybe he will favour me.’
(9) [22] And the offering passed before him. And
(10) he stayed that night in the camp. [23] And he rose up that night,
(11) and took his two wives, and his two maidservants, and
(12) his eleven sons, and crossed the ford—
(13) ⸤a place on the river called⸣51 Jabbok. [24] And he took
(14) them, and made them cross the river, and he made pass |all|
(15) that was his. [25] And Jacob was left alone.
(16) And there fought an angel with him until the dawn’s rising.
(17) [26] And he saw that he was not able to prevail against him, and he
touched the joint
(18) of his thigh, and the joint of Jacob’s thigh was moved
(19) during his fighting with him. [27] And the angel said,
(20) ‘Let me go, because the dawn has risen.’ And
(21) he said, ‘I will not let you go, except if you bless
53 vo(1) me.’ [28] And he said to him, ‘What is your name?’ And he said,
(2) ‘Jacob.’ [29] And he said, ‘Your name will not be said
(3) Jacob, only, any more, but also Israel, because you were like a ruler
with angel
(4) and with men, and you have prevailed them.’ [30] And
(5) Jacob asked him, and said, ‘Tell me your name.’ And he said,
(6) ‘Why is this that you ask my name?’ And he blessed him there. [31]
(7) And Jacob called the name of the place Peniel: ‘Because I have seen
(8) the angel mind to mind, and my life has been delivered.’ [32]
(9) The sun shone on him as he passed Penuel,
(10) and he was limping on his thigh. [33] On account of this
(11) the people of Israel to this day do not eat the sinew of the thigh
(12) that is on the joint of the thigh, because the angel touched
(13) the joint of Jacob’s thigh, the sinew of the thigh.
Genesis 33
(14) [1] And Jacob raised his eyes, and looked, and,
(15) lo, Esau was coming, and with him four hundred men. And
(16) he divided the children to Leah, and to Rachel,
(17) and to the two maidservants. [2] And he put
(18) the maidservants and their children foremost, and
(19) Leah and her children after, and Rachel
51 An interpretative addition to Gen 32:23.
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(20) ni da ošol Josefni sondraraq. אוהו . [3] Da ol özü
(21) ašty alynlarynda alarnyn da bašurdu jerǵa jedi keret-
54 ro (1) ler juvuġanynadejin qaryndašyna dejin. ץריו . [4] Da juvurdu
(2) ʿEsav uturusuna anyn da qučtu any da tüštü bojunlary-
(3) üstüńa anyn da öptü any da jyladylar. אשיו . [5] Da
(4) kötürdü ošol közlerin da kördü ošol ol qatynlarny
(5) da ošol ol ulanlarny da ajtty kimdi bular saja da
(6) ajtty ol ulanlar ki ḥajifsünüp berdi Tenri quluja.
(7) ןשגתו . [6] Da juvudular ol qaravašlar berrek da ulanlary
(8) alarnyn da bašurdular. שגתו . [7] Da juvudu daġyn Leʾa
(9) da ulanlary anyn da bašurdular da andan sortun juvudu
(10) Josef da Raḥel da bašurdular. רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty kim-
(11) gedi senin bar ol avul ošpu ki joluqtum da ajtty
(12) tapma širinlik közlerind́a bijimnin. רמאיו . [9] Da
(13) ajtty ʿEsav bardy mend́a köbüsü qaryndašym bolsun
(14) saja neki senin. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty Jaʿaqov joq qolt-
(15) qabyla eger endi taptym ese širinlik közlerijd́a
(16) da alġyn tirkimni qolumdan anyn üčün ki kördüm
(17) jüzlerijni körgenĺaj jüzlerin malaḫnyn da süvdüj meni.
(18) חק . [11] Alġyn endi ošol tirkimni ki keltiriledi saja
(19) ki ḥajifsündü meni Tenri da ki bardy maja baryndan da
(20) qystady any da aldy. רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty ʿEsav kö-
(21) čejik da barajyq da barajym alnyjda. רמאיו . [13] Da
54 vo (1) ajtty Jaʿaqov ʿEsavġa bijim biledi ki ol ulanlar jaštylar
(2) da ol qoj da syġyr balalylar qatymda da qystasalar alar-
(3) ny bir kün da ölerĺar bar ol qoj. רבעי . [14] Ašsyn
(4) endi bijim alnynda qulunun da men könderilirmen aqyr-
(5) tynlyqbyla jürüšüńa köŕa ol tuvarnyn ki alnymda
(6) da jürüšüńa köŕa ol ulanlarnyn neginčá ki kelgejḿan
(7) bijiḿa Seʿirǵa. רמאיו . [15] Da ajtty ʿEsav qaldy-
(8) rajym endi birgeja ol ulustan ki qatymda da ajtty
(9) Jaʿaqov negedir bu tabajym širinlik közlerind́a bijimnin.
(10) בשיו . [16] Da qajtty ol künd́a ʿEsav joluna özünün
(11) Seʿirǵa. בקעיו . [17] Da Jaʿaqov köčtü Sukotqa
(12) da qondardy özüńa üv da tuvaryna qyldy alačyq-
(13) lar anyn üčün atady atyn ol orunnun Sukot.
(14) אוביו . [18] Da keldi Jaʿaqov tynč šaharyna Šeḫemnin ki
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(20) and Joseph after. [3] And he himself
(21) passed over before them, and bowed himself to the ground seven
times,
54 ro(1) until he came near to his brother. [4] And Esau ran
(2) to meet him, and embraced him, and fell on his neck,
(3) and kissed him. And they wept. [5] And
(4) he raised his eyes, and saw the women
(5) and the children, and said, ‘Who are these to you?’ And
(6) he said, ‘The children which God has graciously given your servant.’
(7) [6] And the maidservants came here, and their children,
(8) and they bowed down. [7] And Leah also came near
(9) with her children, and bowed down. And afterwards
(10) Joseph and Rachel came near, and they bowed down. [8] And he said,
‘For whom
(11) is all this camp of yours that I met?’ And he said,
(12) ‘To find favour in the eyes of my lord.’ [9] And
(13) Esau said, ‘I have many |things|, my brother. What is yours
(14) shall be yours.’ [10] And Jacob said, ‘No, I pray you,
(15) if I have now found favour in your eyes,
(16) then take my offering frommy hand, because I have seen
(17) your face, which is like seeing the face of an angel, and you loved me.
(18) [11] Take, now, my offering that is brought to you,
(19) because God had mercy on me, and because I have everything.’ And
(20) he pressed him, and he took it. [12] And Esau said,
(21) ‘Let us journey, and let us go, and let me go before you.’ [13] And
54 vo(1) Jacob said to Esau, ‘My lord knows that the children are young,
(2) and the flocks and cattle beside me are with young. If they press
them
(3) one day, all the flock will die. [14] My lord shall pass on
(4) in front of his servant, and I will lead on
(5) carefully, according to the gait of the livestock that is before me,
(6) and according to the gait of the children, until I come
(7) to my lord to Seir. [15] And Esau said, ‘Let me now leave
(8) with you |some| of the people that are with me.’ And
(9) Jacob said, ‘Why is that? Let me find favour in the eyes of my lord.’
(10) [16] So Esau returned that day on his way
(11) to Seir. [17] And Jacob journeyed to Succoth,
(12) and built himself a house, and made huts for his livestock:
(13) therefore he called the name of the place Succoth.
(14) [18] And Jacob came quietly to the city of Shechem,
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(15) jerind́a Kenaʿannyn kelgenind́a Padan Aramdan da toḥ-
(16) tady alnynda ol šaharnyn. ןקיו . [19] Da satyn aldy ošol
(17) ülüšün ol tüznün ki qurdu anda čatyryn qolundan
(18) ulanlarynyn Ḥamornun atasynyn Šeḫemnin jüz ⸤⟨qešitaǵa⟩
{qozuġa}⸣1.
(19) בציו . [20] Da turġuzdu anda mizbeaḥ da atady anar El
(20) Elohej Jisraʾel.
Genesis 34
(20) אצתו . [1] Da čyqty Dina qyzy Leʾanyn ki
(21) töredi Jaʿaqovġa körḿa qyzlaryn ol jernin. אריו . [2]
55 ro (1) Da kördü any Šeḫem uvlu Ḥamornun ol Ḥivilinin nasisi-
(2) nin ol jernin da aldy any da jatty birgesińa da qyjnady
(3) any. קבדתו . [3] Da jabuštu ǯany anyn Dinaġa qyzyna
(4) Jaʿaqovnun da süvdü ošol ol qyzny da sözledi kölnü-
(5) ne ol qyznyn. רמאיו . [4] Da ajtty Šeḫem Ḥamorġa
(6) atasyna özünün ajtadoġač alġyn maja ošol ol qyzny
(7) ošpunu qatynlyqqa. בקעיו . [5] Da Jaʿaqov ešitti ki
(8) murdar etti ošol Dina qyzyn da uvullary ediĺar
(9) tuvarybyla anyn tüzd́a da tyjyldy Jaʿaqov kelgenlerined́ajin.
(10) אציו . [6] Da čyqty Ḥamor atasy Šeḫemnin Jaʿaqovġa söz-
(11) leme anyn byla. ינבו . [7] Da uvullary Jaʿaqovnun keldiĺar
(12) ol tüzd́an ešitkenlerindečoq da ačyrġandylar ol
(13) erenĺar astry da ačuv boldu alarġa ki jerenči iš
(14) qyldy Jisraʾelde jatma qyzy byla Jaʿaqovnun da alaj qylyn-
(15) majdy. רבדיו . [8] Da sözledi Ḥamor birgelerińa aj-
(16) tadoġač Šeḫemnin uvlumnun süvdü ǯany anyn qyzyjyzny
(17) berijiz endi any anar qatynlyqqa. ונתחתהו . [9] Da
(18) qudalašyjyz biznin byla qyzlaryjyzny berijiz bizǵa da ošol qyz-
(19) larymyzny alajyz özüjüzǵa. ונתאו . [10] Da birgemiz-
(20) ǵa olturujuz da ol jer bolsun alnyjyzda olturujuz
(21) da satuv etijiz anda da tutuvlanyjyz anda. רמאיו . [11]
55 vo (1) Da ajtty {Šeḫem}2 atasyna anyn da qaryndašlaryna anyn tabajym
(2) širinlik közlerijizd́a da neki ajtsajyz maja berirmen.
1Correction by another hand; cf., however, Heb. הָטיִׂשְק ‘old weight of unknown value’ used in
the original. | TKow.01: qozuġa. | H: qozuġa. | C: tiši qozuġa. 2 Insertion by another hand (above
the first line). | TKow.01: Šeḫem. | H: Šeḫem. | C: Šeḫem.
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(15) which is in the land of Canaan, when he came from Paddan-Aram;
and
(16) sojourned in front of the city. [19] And he bought a
(17) section of a field, where he had pitched his tent,
(18) at the hand of the children of Hamor, Shechem’s father, for a ⸤hun-
dred qesitah⸣52.
(19) [20] And he erected there an altar, and called it El-
(20) -Elohe-Israel.
Genesis 34
(20) [1] And Dinah, daughter of Leah, which
(21) she bore to Jacob, went out to see the daughters of the land. [2]
55 ro(1) And when Shechem, son of Hamor, the Hivite, the prince
(2) of the country, saw her, he took her, and lay with her, and tormented
(3) her. [3] And his soul clung to Dinah, daughter
(4) of Jacob, and he loved the girl, and spoke to the heart
(5) of the girl. [4] And Shechem said to Hamor,
(6) his father, saying, ‘Get me this girl
(7) for a wife.’ [5] And Jacob heard that
(8) he had defiled Dinah, his daughter. And his sons were
(9) with his livestock in the field. And Jacob kept quiet until they came.
(10) [6] And Hamor, father of Shechem, went out to Jacob
(11) to speak with him. [7] And the sons of Jacob came
(12) from the field when they heard it, and the men were very annoyed,
(13) and they became very angry because he had done a repulsive
(14) thing among Israel, to lie with Jacob’s daughter and such a thing is
not done.
(15) And Hamor spoke with them,
(16) saying, ‘The soul of my son Shechem loves your daughter.
(17) Give now her to him for a wife. [9] And
(18) make marriages with us: and give your daughters to us, and
(19) take our daughters for yourselves. [10] And with us
(20) shall you dwell: and the land shall be before you. Dwell
(21) and trade in it, and get possessions in it.’ [11]
55 vo(1) And {Shechem} said to her father and to her brothers, ‘Let me find
(2) favour in your eyes, and I will give whatever you say to me.
52 Corrected by another hand into ‘for a hundred lambs’, cf., however, Heb. הָטיִׂשְקהָאֵמְּב ‘for
a hundred qesitah’. | TKow.01: ‘lambs’. | H: ‘lambs’. | C: ‘female lambs’.
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(3) וברה . [12] Arttyryjyz üstüḿa astry qalyn da berńa
(4) da berejim ki nečik ajtsajyz maja da berijiz maja ošol
(5) ol qyzny qatynlyqqa. ונעיו . [13] Da qaruv berdiĺar uvul-
(6) lary Jaʿaqovnun Šeḫemǵa da Ḥamorġa atasyna anyn jaltaj-
(7) lyq byla da sözlediĺar ki murdar etti ošol Dinany
(8) tuvduġun alarnyn. ורמאיו . [14] Da ajttylar alarġa
(9) bolalmasbiz qylma ošol ol išni ošpunu berḿa ošol
(10) ⸤⟨qyzymyzny⟩ {[t]uvduġumuznu}⸣1 kišiǵa ki aqlaf anar ki rusvajlyqtyr
ol
(11) bizǵa. ךא . [15] Tek bununbyla jarašyrbiz siznin byla
(12) eger bolsajyz biznin kibik ḥatna qylynma sizǵa bar
(13) erkek. ונתנו . [16] Da berirbiz ošol qyzlarymyzny
(14) sizǵa da ošol qyzlaryjyzny alarbiz özümüzǵa da
(15) oltururbiz birgejizǵa da bolurbiz bir ulusqa.
(16) םאו . [17] Da eger tynlamasajyz bizǵa ḥatna qylynma
(17) da alyrbiz ošol qyzymyzny da baryrbiz. ובטייו . [18]
(18) Da jaḥšy köründüĺar sözĺari alarnyn közlerind́a Ḥamor-
(19) nun da közlerind́a Šeḫemnin uvlunun Ḥamornun. אלו . [19]
(20) Kečiktirmedi ol ulan qylma ol išni ki süvdü qyzyn
(21) Jaʿaqovnun da ol syjlyraq edi bar elind́an üvünün atasynyn.
56 ro (1) אוביו . [20] Da keldi Ḥamor da Šeḫem uvlu anyn qabaġyna
(2) šaharnyn özlerinin da sözlediĺar elińa šaharynyn özle-
(3) rinin ajtadoġač. םישנאה . [21] Ol erenler ošpular
(4) bazdylar alar birgemizǵa da oltursunlar ⸤⟨anda⟩ {jerde}⸣2 da
(5) satuv etsinĺar anda da ol jer muna avlaq orunludu
(6) alynlarynda alarnyn ošol qyzlaryn alarnyn alyrbiz özümüz-
(7) ǵa qatynlarġa da ošol qyzlarymyz berirbiz alarġa.
(8) ךא . [22] Tek bunluq byla jarašyrlar biznin byla ol eren-
(9) ĺar olturma birgemizǵa bolma bir ulusqa ḥatna
(10) qylynġanda bizge bar erkek ki nečik alar ḥatna qylyna-
(11) dylar. םהנקמ . [23] Jyjynlary alarnyn da mallary alarnyn
(12) da bar tuvarlary anyn muna biznindi alar ančaq jarašajyq
(13) alar byla da oltursunlar birgemizǵa. ועמשיו . [24] Da
1Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: tuvduġumuznu. | H: tuvduġumuznu. | C: qyz qardašy-
myzny. 2TKow.01: birgemizge. | H: jerde. | C: jerdä. | V: jerd́a. | R: jerd́a.
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(3) [12] Go on asking me for dowry and gifts,
(4) and I will give whatever you shall say to me, and give me the
(5) girl for a wife.’ [13] And the sons of Jacob answered
(6) Shechem and Hamor, his father, deceitfully,
(7) and spoke, because he had defiled Dinah
(8) their sister. [14] And they said to them,
(9) ‘We cannot do this thing, to give
(10) ⸤⟨our daughter⟩ {our sister}⸣53 to one who has a foreskin, because that
is a disgrace
(11) to us. [15] Only on this |condition| will we bargain with you:
(12) if you will become like us, |in that| every male among you be circum-
cised.
(13) [16] And we will give our daughters
(14) to you, and we will take your daughters to us, and
(15) we will dwell with you, and we will become one people.
(16) [17] But if you do not listen to us, to be circumcised,
(17) then we will take our daughter, and we will go.’ [18]
(18) And their words seemed good in Hamor’s eyes,
(19) and in the eyes of Shechem, Hamor’s son. [19]
(20) And the young man did not delay to do the thing, because he loved
the daughter
(21) of Jacob. And he was more honourable than all the house of his
father.
56 ro(1) And Hamor and Shechem, his son, came to the gate
(2) of their city, and spoke with the men of their city,
(3) saying, [21] ‘These men
(4) are peaceable with us. And they shall dwell ⸤⟨there⟩ in |the| land⸣54,
and
(5) trade there. Lo, the land is spacious
(6) before them.We will take their daughters to us
(7) for wives. And we will give them our daughters.
(8) [22] Only this way will the men bargain with us,
(9) to dwell with us, to be one people: if
(10) every male among us is circumcised, as they are circumcised.
(11) [23] Their crowds and their property
(12) and all the livestock: they are, lo, ours. Only let us bargain
(13) with them, and they shall dwell with us.’ [24] And
53 Correction by another hand.
54 Correction by another hand.
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(14) tynladylar sözüńa Ḥamornun da Šeḫemnin uvlunun bar
(15) čyġuvčulary qabaġynyn šaharnyn da ḥatna qylyndylar bar er-
(16) kek bar čyġuvčulary qabaġynyn šaharnyn. יהיו . [25] Da edi ol
(17) üčünčü künd́a bolġanlarynda syzlavlylar da aldylar
(18) eki uvullary Jaʿaqovnun Šimʿon da Levi qaryndašlary Dina-
(19) nyn kiši qylyčyn da keldiĺar ol šahar üstüńa emin-
(20) lik byla da qyrdylar bar erkekni. תאו . [26] Da ošol
(21) Ḥamornu da ošol Šeḫemni uvlun anyn öltürdüler
56 vo (1) qylyč avzundan da aldylar ošol Dinany üvünd́an Šeḫem[nin]1
(2) da čyqtylar. ינב . [27] Uvullary Jaʿaqovnun keldiĺar ol qyran-
(3) lar üstüńa da taladylar ol šaharny ki murdar ettiĺar
(4) tuvduġun alarnyn. תא . [28] Ošol qojlaryn alarnyn da ošol
(5) syġyrlaryn da ošol ešeklerin da ošol neki šaharda da
(6) ošol neki tüzd́a aldylar. תאו . [29] Da ošol bar mallaryn
(7) da ošol bar jašlaryn da ošol qatynlaryn alarnyn jesir etti-
(8) ler da taladylar da ošol barča neki üvd́a. רמאיו . [30]
(9) Da ajtty Jaʿaqov Šimʿonġa da Leviǵa čejpadyjyz meni dušman-
(10) laštyrma meni olturuvčusubyla ol jernin Kenaʿani byla
(11) da Perizi byla da men sanly el da jyštyrylsalar üstü-
(12) ḿa da öltürürĺar meni da taspolurmen men da eli
(13) üvümnün. ורמאיו . [31] Da ajttylar zonanymo kibik
(14) qylġajedi ošol tuvduġumuznu.
Genesis 35
(14) רמאיו . [1] Da ajtty
(15) Tenri Jaʿaqovġa turġun barġyn Betʾelǵa da olturġun
(16) anda da qylġyn anda mizbeaḥ Tenriǵa ol aškara boluvču-
(17) ġa saja qačqanyjda alnyndan ʿEsavnyn qaryndašyjnyn. רמאיו . [2]
(18) Da ajtty Jaʿaqov elińa üvünün da baryna neki birgesi-
(19) ńa keterijiz ošol ol jat tenrilerni ki ortajyzda da
(20) arynyz da tüvšürüjüz upraqlaryjyzny. המוקנו . [3] Da
(21) turajyq da barajyq Betʾelge da qylajym anda mizbeaḥ Tenri-
57 ro (1) ge ol qaruv berüvčüǵa maja tar vaḥtymda da boldu
1TKow.01: Šeḫemnin. | H: Šeḫemnin. | C: Šeḫemniŋ.
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(14) to the word Hamor and to Shechem his son listened
(15) all who went out of the gate of his city. And every male was circum-
cised,
(16) all that went out of the gate of his city. [25] And it was on the
(17) third day, when they were sore, and
(18) two of the sons of Jacob, Simeon and Levi, Dinah’s brothers,
(19) took each man his sword, and came against the city calmly,
(20) and slew every male. [26] And
(21) they slaughtered Hamor and Shechem, his son,
56 vo(1) with the edge of the sword, and took Dinah from Shechem’s house,
(2) and went out. [27] The sons of Jacob had come upon the slain,
(3) and plundered the city, because they had defiled
(4) their sister. [28] They took their sheep,
(5) and their cattle, and their donkeys, and that which was in the city,
and
(6) that which was in the field. [29] And they captured all their posses-
sions,
(7) and all their infants, and their wives,
(8) and plundered all that was in the house. [30]
(9) And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, ‘You have destroyed me, making
me
(10) an enemy among the inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites,
(11) and among the Perizzites, and I am people few in number. And if
they gather themselves against
(12) me, they will kill me, and I will be destroyed, both I and my
(13) household.’ [31] And they said, ‘Shall he treat
(14) our sister like a harlot?’
Genesis 35
(14) [1] And
(15) God said to Jacob, ‘Arise, go up to Bethel, and dwell
(16) there. And make there an altar to God, who appeared
(17) to you when you fled from before Esau your brother.’ [2]
(18) So Jacob said to his household, and to all that were with him,
(19) ‘Put away the foreign gods that are among you, and
(20) purify yourselves, and change your garments. [3] And
(21) let us arise, and go up to Bethel, and let me make there an altar to
God,
57 ro(1) who answered me in the day of my distress, and
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(2) bolušluġu anyn birgeḿa jolda ki jürüdüm. ונתיו . [4] Da
(3) berdiĺar Jaʿaqovġa ošol bar ol jat tenrilerin ki qolla-
(4) rynda da ošol ol syrġalarny ki qulaqlarynda alarnyn
(5) da kömdü alarny Jaʿaqov ol lipa tübüńa ki Šeḫem qaty-
(6) na. ועסיו . [5] Da köčtüĺar da edi qorquvu Tenri-
(7) nin eli üstüńa ol šaharlarnyn ki čüvrelerind́a alar-
(8) nyn da quvmadylar uvullary artyna Jaʿaqovnun. אוביו . [6]
(9) Da keldi Jaʿaqov Luzġa ki jerind́a Kenaʿannyn oldu Betʾel
(10) ol da bar ol ulus ki birgesińa. ןביו . [7] Da qondardy
(11) anda mizbeaḥ da atady orunġa El Betʾel ki anda
(12) aškara boldular anar ol malaḫlar qačqanynda alnyndan
(13) qaryndašynyn. תמתו . [8] Da öldü Devora ömüzdü-
(14) rüvčüsü Riveqanyn da astraldy ašaġarraq Betʾelge
(15) ol emen tübüńa da atady atyn anyn [A]lon1 Baḫut.
(16) אריו . [9] Da aškara boldu šeḫinasy Tenrinin Jaʿaqovġa
(17) daġyn kelgenind́a Padam Aramdan da alġyšlady any. רמאיו . [10]
(18) Da ajtty anar Tenri atyj senin Jaʿaqovdu ündelmesti
(19) atyj senin jalġyz Jaʿaqov ki ančaq Jisraʾel de bolur atyj
(20) senin da atady {[oš]ol}2 atyn anyn Jisraʾel. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty
(21) anar Tenri men küčlü Tenri jajylġyn da artqyn ḥanlyq
57 vo (1) da jyjyny ḥanlyqlarnyn bolur send́an da bijleri beĺĺarijd́an čyġarlar.
(2) תאו . [12] Da ošol jerni ki berdim Avrahamġa da Jicḥaqqa
(3) saja berirmen any da urluġuja özüjd́an sortun berirmen
(4) ošol ol jerni. לעיו . [13] Da bardy šeḫinasy Tenrinin Jaʿaqov
(5) üstünd́an orunda ki sözledi birgesińa. בציו . [14] Da
(6) turġuzdu Jaʿaqov maceva ol orunda ki sözledi birgesi-
(7) ne tašly maceva da q[u]jdu3 anyn üstüńa neseḫ da q[u]jdu4
(8) anyn üstüńa jav. ארקיו . [15] Da atady Jaʿaqov ošol
(9) atyn ol orunnun Betʾel anyn üčün ki sözledi Tenri
(10) birgesińa anda. ועסיו . [16] Da köčtüĺar Betʾeld́an
(11) da edi hanuz ašmaq orun jertekli edi kelḿa Efrat-
(12) qa da töredi Raḥel da qatylandy töregenind́a. יהיו . [17]
(13) Da edi qatylanġanynda töregenind́a da ajtty anar
(14) ol anača qorqmaġyn ki daġyn buda saja uvuldu. יהיו . [18]
1K: Elon; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Alon. | H: Alon. | C: Alon. 2TKow.01: deest. | H: deest. | C:
šol. 3K: qojdu; a scribal error. | TKow.01: qujdu. | H: qujdu. | C: qojdy. 4K: qojdu; a scribal error.
| TKow.01: qujdu. | H: qujdu. | C: tökti.
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(2) his help was with me in the way that I went.’ [4] And
(3) they gave to Jacob all the foreign gods which were in their hand,
(4) and all their earrings which were in their ears.
(5) And Jacob buried them under the linden which was by Shechem.
(6) [5] And they journeyed, and the terror of God
(7) was on the people of the cities that were around them,
(8) and they did not pursue after the sons of Jacob. [6]
(9) And Jacob came to Luz, which is in the land of Canaan, that is,
Bethel,
(10) he and all the people that were with him. [7] And he built
(11) there an altar, and he called the place El-bethel because
(12) the angels appeared to him there, when he fled from before
(13) his brother. [8] But Deborah, Rebekah’s nurse, died,
(14) and she was buried beneath Bethel,
(15) under an oak. And he called its name Allon-Bacuth.
(16) [9] And God’s divine Presence appeared to Jacob
(17) again, when he came out of Paddan-Aram, and blessed him. [10]
(18) And God said to him, ‘Your name is Jacob. Your name will not be
called Jacob, only, anymore,
(19) but also Israel will be your name.’
(20) And he called his name Israel. [11] And
(21) God said to him, ‘I am the mighty God. Spread and multiply. A king-
dom
57 vo(1) and a multitude of kingdoms will be of you, and kings will come out
from your hips.
(2) [12] And the land that I gave to Abraham and to Isaac:
(3) I will give it to you, and I will give the land to your offspring after you.’
(4) [13] And the divine Presence of God went up from on Jacob
(5) in the place where he had spoken with him. [14] And
(6) Jacob set up a pillar in the place where he had spoken with him,
(7) a pillar of stone. And he [poured] a drink offering on it, and he
[poured]
(8) oil on it. [15] And Jacob called the
(9) name of the place Bethel, because God spoke
(10) with him there. [16] And they journeyed from Bethel.
(11) And there was still a span of the land to pass to come to Ephrath,
(12) and Rachel travailed, and she she hardened in labour. [17]
(13) And it was, when she hardened in labour, that the
(14) midwife said to her, ‘Do not fear, because this, too, is a son for you.’
[18]
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(15) Da edi čyqqanda ǯany anyn ki öldü da atady atyn anyn
(16) Ben Oni da atasy atady anar Binjamin. תמתו . [19] Da
(17) öldü Raḥel da astraldy jolunda Efratnyn oldu Bet
(18) Laḥem. בציו . [20] Da turġuzdu Jaʿaqov maceva zereti üs-
(19) tüńa anyn oldu macevasy zeretinin Raḥelnin ol künge-
(20) dejin. עסיו . [21] Da köčtü Jisraʾel da qurdu čatyryn arraq
(21) Miġdal ʿEderden. יהיו . [22] Da edi toḥtaġanda Jisraʾel
58 ro (1) ol jerd́a da bardy Ruʾuven da jatty Bilha byla qumasybyla
(2) atasynyn da ešitti Jisraʾel da ediĺar uvullary Jisraʾelnin
(3) on ekövĺan. ינב . [23] Uvullary Leʾanyn tunġuču Jaʿaqovnun
(4) Ruʾuven da Šimʿon da Levi da Juhuda da Jissaḫar da Zevulun.
(5) ינב . [24] Uvullary Raḥelnin Josef da Binjamin. ינבו . [25] Da
(6) uvullary Bilhanyn qaravašynyn Raḥelnin Dan da Naftali. ינבו . [26]
(7) Da uvullary Zilpanyn qaravašynyn Leʾanyn Gad da Ašer bular-
(8) dylar uvullary Jaʿaqovnun ki tuvdu anar Padam Aramda.
(9) אוביו . [27] Da keldi Jaʿaqov Jicḥaqqa atasyna Mamrege šahary-
(10) na ol Arbaʿnyn oldu Ḥevron ki tirildi anda Avraham
(11) da Jicḥaq. ויהיו . [28] Da ediĺar künĺari Jicḥaqnyn jüz jyl da
(12) seksen jyl. עוגיו . [29] Da tyndy Jicḥaq da öldü da
(13) jyštyryldy uluslaryna qart da tojġan künlerd́an da
(14) astradylar any ʿEsav da Jaʿaqov uvullary anyn.
Genesis 36
(14) הלאו . [1]
(15) Da bulardylar tuvmušlary ʿEsavnyn oldu Edom. ושע . [2]
(16) ʿEsav aldy ošol qatynlaryn qyzlaryndan Kenaʿannyn ošol ʿAda-
(17) ny qyzyn Elonnun ol Ḥitilinin da ošol Ahalivamany qyzyn
(18) ʿAnanyn qyzyn Civʿonnun ol Ḥivilinin. תאו . [3] Da ošol
(19) Basematny qyzyn Jišmaʿelnin tuvduġun Nevajotnun. דלתו . [4]
(20) Da töredi ʿAda ʿEsavġa ošol Elifazny da Basemat tuv-
(21) durdu ošol Ruʿuʾelni. המבילהאו . [5] Da Ahalivama töredi
58 vo (1) ošol Juʿušnu da ošol Jaʿelamny da ošol Qoraḥny bulardylar
(2) alar uvullary ʿEsavnyn ki tuvdular anar jerind́a Kenaʿannyn.
(3) חקיו . [6] Da aldy ʿEsav ošol qatynlaryn da ošol uvullaryn
(4) da ošol qyzlaryn da ošol bar ǯanlaryn üvünün da ošol
(5) jyjynyn da ošol bar tuvaryn da ošol bar malyn ki jyštyrdy
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(15) And it was, as her soul was departing, because she died, that she
called his name
(16) Ben-Oni. And his father called him Benjamin. [19] And
(17) Rachel died. And she was buried on the way to Ephrath. It is Beth-
Lehem.
(18) [20] And Jacob set a pillar on her grave.
(19) It is the pillar of Rachel’s grave to this day.
(20) [21] And Israel journeyed, and pitched his tent beyond
(21) Migdal Eder. [22] And it was, when Israel sojourned
58 ro(1) in that land, that Reuben went and lay with Bilhah, the concubine.
(2) of his father. And Israel heard it. Now the sons of Jacob were
(3) twelve. [23] The sons of Leah: Jacob’s firstborn,
(4) Reuben, and Simeon, and Levi, and Judah, and Issachar, and Zebulun.
(5) [24] The sons of Rachel: Joseph, and Benjamin. [25] And
(6) the sons of Bilhah, Rachel’s maidservant: Dan, and Naphtali. [26]
(7) And the sons of Zilpah, Leah’s maidservant: Gad, and Asher. These
are
(8) the sons of Jacob, who were born to him in Paddan-Aram.
(9) [27] And Jacob came to Isaac his father to Mamre, to the city
(10) of Arbah, it is Hebron, where Abraham
(11) and Isaac lived. [28] And the days of Isaac were a hundred and
(12) eighty years. [29] And Isaac rested and died, and
(13) was gathered to his people, being old and full of days. And
(14) his sons Esau and Jacob buried him.
Genesis 36
(14) [1]
(15) And these are the children of Esau. He is Edom. [2]
(16) Esau took his wives of the daughters of Canaan: Adah,
(17) daughter of Elon, the Hittite, and Oholibamah, daughter
(18) of Anah, daughter of Zibeon, the Hivite. [3] And
(19) Basemath, daughter of Ishmael, sister of Nebaioth. [4]
(20) And Adah bore to Esau Eliphaz, and Basemath
(21) bore Reuel. [5] And Oholibamah bore
58 vo(1) Jeush, and Jalam, and Korah. These are
(2) the sons of Esau, who were born to him in the land of Canaan.
(3) [6] And Esau took his wives, and his sons,
(4) and his daughters, and all the souls of his house, and
(5) his crowd, and all his livestock, and all his possessions, which he had
gathered
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(6) jerind́a Kenaʿannyn da bardy özǵa jerǵa alnyndan Jaʿaqov-
(7) nun qaryndašynyn. יכ . [7] Ki edi mallary alarnyn köbüsü
(8) olturmaqtan birǵa da bolalmady jeri tirilmüšlerinin
(9) kötürḿa alarny alnyndan tuvarlarynyn alarnyn. בשיו . [8]
(10) Da olturdu ʿEsav tavynda Seʿirnin ʿEsav oldu Edom.
(11) הלאו . [9] Da bulardylar tuvmušlary ʿEsavnyn atasynyn Edom-
(12) nun tavynda Seʿirnin. הלא . [10] Bulardylar atlary uvul-
(13) larynyn ʿEsavnyn Elifaz uvlu ʿAdanyn qatynynyn ʿEsavnyn Ruʿuʾel
(14) uvlu Basematyn qatynynyn ʿEsavnyn. ויהיו . [11] Da ediĺar
(15) uvullary Elifaznyn Teman Omar Cefo da Gaʿtam da Qenaz.
(16) ענמתו . [12] Da Timnaʿ edi quma Elifazġa uvluna
(17) ʿEsavnyn da töredi Elifazġa ošol ʿAmaleqni bulardylar
(18) uvullary ʿAdanyn qatynynyn ʿEsavnyn. ⸤ הלאו . [14]
(19) {ב} Da bulardylar uvullary Ahalivamanyn qyzynyn ʿAdanyn qyzynyn
(20) Civʿonnun qatynynyn ʿEsavnyn da töredi ʿEsavġa ošol Juʿušnu
(21) da ošol Jaʿelamny da ošol Qoraḥny. ינבהלאו . [13] {א} Da bular-
59 ro (1) dylar uvullary Ruʿuʾelnin Naḥat da Zeraḥ Šama da Miza bular
(2) ediĺar uvullary Basematnyn qatynynyn ʿEsavnyn.⸣1 הלא . [15] Bular-
(3) dylar aluflary uvullarynyn ʿEsavnyn uvullary Elifaznyn tunġu-
(4) čunun ʿEsavnyn aluf Teman aluf Omar aluf Cefo aluf Qenaz.
(5) ףולא . [16] Aluf Qoraḥ aluf Gaʿtam aluf ʿAmaleq bulardylar
(6) aluflary Elifaznyn jerind́a Edomnun b{u}lardylar uvullary
(7) ʿAdanyn. הלאו . [17] Da bulardylar uvullary Ruʿuʾelnin uv-
(8) lunun ʿEsavnyn aluf Naḥat aluf Zeraḥ aluf Šama aluf Miza
(9) bulardylar aluflary Ruʿuʾelnin jerind́a Edomnun bulardylar
(10) uvullary Basematnyn qatynynyn ʿEsavnyn. הלאו . [18] Da bulardy-
(11) lar uvullary Ahalivamanyn qatynynyn ʿEsavnyn aluf Juʿuš aluf
(12) Jaʿelam aluf Qoraḥ bulardylar aluflary Ahalivamanyn qyzynyn ʿAna-
(13) nyn qatynynyn ʿEsavnyn. הלא . [19] Bulardylar uvullary ʿEsavnyn
(14) da bulardylar aluflary alarnyn oldu Edom. הלא . [20] Bulardy-
(15) lar uvullary Seʿir ol Ḥorinin olturuvčulary ol jernin
(16) Lotan da Šoval da Civʿon da ʿAna. ןושדו . [21] Da Dišon da
(17) Ecer da Dišan bulardylar aluflary ol Ḥorinin ulanlary
1The order of these two verses was corrected by the copyist by numbering the verse-beginning
words with א and ,ב respectively. Gen 36:13 was initially omitted by the copyist due to homeo-
archy and was added after Gen 36:14.
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(6) in the land of Canaan. And he went to another land, from the face of
(7) his brother Jacob. [7] Because their possessions were to many
(8) to dwell together. And the land of their sojourning was not able
(9) to lift them because of their livestock. [8]
(10) So Esau dwelt in Mount Seir: Esau is Edom.
(11) [9] And these are the children of Esau, father of the Edom,
(12) in Mount Seir: [10] These are the names
(13) of Esau’s sons: Eliphaz, son of Adah, wife of Esau, Reuel,
(14) son of Basemath, wife of Esau. [11] And
(15) the sons of Eliphaz were Teman, Omar, Zepho, and Gatam, and
Kenaz.
(16) [12] And Timna was concubine to
(17) Eliphaz Esau’s son, and she bore to Eliphaz Amalek. These are
(18) the sons of Adah, Esau’s wife. ⸤[14]
(19) {2nd} And these were the sons of Oholibamah, daughter of Anah,
daughter
(20) of Zibeon, Esau’s wife: and she bore to Esau Jeush,
(21) and Jalam, and Korah. [13] {1st} And these
59 ro(1) are the sons of Reuel: Nahath, and Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah.
These
(2) were the sons of Basemath, Esau’s wife.⸣55 [15] These
(3) are the chiefs of the sons of Esau: the sons of Eliphaz,
(4) Esau’s firstborn: chief Teman, chief Omar, chief Zepho, chief Kenaz,
(5) [16] Chief Korah, chief Gatam, and chief Amalek. These are
(6) the chiefs of Eliphaz in the land of Edom, these are the sons
(7) of Adah. [17] And these are the sons of Reuel,
(8) Esau’s son: chief Nahath, chief Zerah, chief Shammah, chief Mizzah.
(9) These are the chiefs of Reuel in the land of Edom. These are
(10) the sons of Basemath, Esau’s wife. [18] And these are
(11) the sons of Oholibamah, Esau’s wife: chief Jeush, chief
(12) Jalam, chief Korah. These are the chiefs of Oholibamah the daughter
of Anah,
(13) Esau’s wife. [19] These are the sons of Esau,
(14) and these are their chiefs. That is Edom. [20] These are
(15) the sons of Seir, the Horite, the inhabitants of the land:
(16) Lotan, and Shobal, and Zibeon, and Anah, [21] And Dishon, and
(17) Ezer, and Dishan. These are the chiefs of the Horites, the children
55 The order of these two verses was corrected by the copyist.
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(18) Seʿirnin jerind́a Edomnun. ויהיו . [22] Da ediĺar uvul-
(19) lary Lotannyn Ḥori da Hemam da tuvduġu Lotannyn Timnaʿ.
(20) הלאו . [23] Da bulardylar uvullary Šovalnyn ʿAlvan da Manaḥat
(21) da ʿEval Šefo da Onam. הלאו . [24] Da bulardylar uvullary
59 vo (1) Civʿonnun da Aja da ʿAna oldu ʿAna ki tapty ošol ol kijik
(2) atlarny midbarda kütkenind́a ošol ešákĺarni Civʿonnun
(3) atasynyn. הלאו . [25] Da bulardylar uvullary ʿAnanyn Dišon da
(4) Ahalivama qyzy ʿAnanyn. הלאו . [26] Da bulardylar uvullary Dišan-
(5) nyn Ḥemdan da Ešban da Jitran da Keran. הלא . [27] Bulardylar uvul-
(6) lary Ecernin Bilhan da Zaʿavan da ʿAqan. הלא . [28] Bulardylar uvullary
(7) Dišannyn ʿUc da Aran. הלא . [29] Bulardylar aluflary ol Ḥori-
(8) nin aluf Lotan aluf Šoval aluf Civʿon aluf ʿAna. ףולא . [30] Aluf
(9) Dišon aluf Ecer aluf Dišan bulardylar aluflary ol Ḥorinin
(10) aluflarysajyn jerind́a Seʿirnin. הלאו . [31] Da bulardylar ol
(11) bijler ki bijlik ettiĺar jerind́a Edomnun bij bolmastan burun
(12) bij ulanlarynda Jisraʾelnin. ךלמיו . [32] Da bij boldu Edom-
(13) da Belaʿ uvlu Boʿornun da aty šaharynyn Dinhava. תמיו . [33]
(14) Da öldü Belaʿ da bij boldu anyn ornuna Jovav uvlu Zeraḥ-
(15) nyn Bacradan. תמיו . [34] Da öldü Jovav da bij boldu anyn
(16) ornuna Ḥušam jerind́an ol Temaninin. תמיו . [35] Da
(17) öldü Ḥušam da bij boldu anyn ornuna Hadad uvlu Bedad-
(18) nyn ol vatuvču ošol Midjanny tüzünd́a Moʾavnyn da aty
(19) šaharynyn ʿAvit. תמיו . [36] Da öldü Hadad da bij boldu anyn
(20) ornuna Samla Masreqadan. תמיו . [37] Da öldü Samla
(21) da bij boldu anyn ornuna Šaʾul Roḥovot ol nahardan.
60 ro (1) [ תמיו ]1. [38] Da öldü Šaʾul da bij boldu anyn ornuna Baʿal Ḥanan uvlu
(2) ʿAḫbornun. תמיו . [39] Da öldü Baʿal Ḥanan uvlu ʿAḫbor-
(3) nun da bij boldu anyn ornuna Hadar da {aty} šaharynyn Paʿu da
(4) aty qatynynyn Mehetavʾel qyzy Matrednin qyzy Mezahavnyn.
(5) הלאו . [40] Da bulardylar atlary aluflarynyn ʿEsavnyn uruvlary-
(6) sajyn orunlarybyla atlary byla aluf Timnaʿ aluf ʿAlva
(7) aluf Jetet. ףולא . [41] Aluf Ahalivama aluf Ela aluf
(8) Pinon. ףולא . [42] Aluf Qenaz aluf Teman aluf Mivcar. ףולא . [43]
1Catchword: תמיו . | Heb. תמיו .
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(18) of Seir in the land of Edom. [22] And the sons
(19) of Lotan were Hori and Hemam, and Lotan’s sister is Timna.
(20) [23] And these are the children of Shobal: Alvan, and Manahath,
(21) and Ebal, Shepho, and Onam. [24] And these are the sons
59 vo(1) of Zibeon: and Aiah, and Anah; that is Anah who found the wild
(2) horses in the wilderness when he pastured the donkeys of Zibeon,
(3) his father. [25] And these are the sons of Anah: Dishon, and
(4) Oholibamah, daughter of Anah. [26] And these are the sons of Dis-
hon:
(5) Hemdan, and Eshban, and Ithran, and Cheran. [27] These are the
sons
(6) of Ezer: Bilhan, and Zaavan, and Akan. [28] These are the sons
(7) of Dishan: Uz, and Aran. [29] These are the chiefs of the Horites:
(8) chief Lotan, chief Shobal, chief Zibeon, chief Anah, [30] Chief
(9) Dishon, chief Ezer, chief Dishan. These are the chiefs of Hori,
(10) according to their chiefs in the land of Seir. [31] And these are the
kings
(11) that reigned in the land of Edom, before there reigned any king
(12) over the children of Israel. [32] And Bela the son of Beor reigned in
Edom,
(13) and the name of his city was Dinhabah. [33]
(14) And Bela died, and Jobab, son of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his place.
(15) [34] And Jobab died, and Husham of the land of the Temanites
reigned
(16) in his place. [35] And
(17) Husham died, and Hadad, son of Bedad reigned in his place,
(18) who smote Midian in the field of Moab, and the name
(19) of his city was Avith. [36] And Hadad died, and
(20) and Samlah of Masrekah reigned in his place. [37] And Samlah died,
(21) and Shaul of Rehoboth by the river reigned in his place.
60 ro(1) And Shaul died, and Baal-Hanan, son of Achbor reigned in his place.
(2) [39] And Baal-Hanan, son of Achbor died,
(3) and Hadar reigned in his place, and the name of his city was Pau; and
(4) his wife’s name was Mehetabel, daughter of Matred, daughter of
Mezahab.
(5) [40] And these are the names of the chiefs of Esau, according to their
families,
(6) by their places, by their names: chief Timnah, chief Alvah,
(7) chief Jetheth, [41] Chief Oholibamah, chief Elah, chief
(8) Pinon, [42] Chief Kenaz, chief Teman, chief Mibzar, [43]
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(9) Aluf Maġdiʾel aluf ʿIram bulardylar aluflary Edomnun ol-




(13) ויבאירוגמץראבבקעיבשיו . [1] Da olturdu
(14) Jaʿaqov jerind́a tirilmüšlerinin atasynyn
(15) jerind́a Kenaʿannyn. הלא . [2] Bulardylar učurlary
(16) Jaʿaqovnun Josef on jedi jašar edi küteredi qaryndašlary
(17) byla qojnu da ol ulan edi uvullary qatyna Bilhanyn da
(18) uvullary qatyna Zilpanyn qatynlarynyn atasynyn da keltirdi
(19) Josef ošol ajiplerin alarnyn jamanny atasyna özlerinin
60 vo (1) ⸤ki qojdular any jumuš etüvčü uvullaryna Bilhanyn da Zilpa-
(2) nyn⸣1. לארשיו . [3] Da Jisraʾel süvdü ošol Josef jaḥšyraq bar
(3) uvullaryndan ki uvul qart qylyqly edi ol anar da qyldy
(4) anar ojuvlu kölḿak. ואריו . [4] Da kördüĺar qaryndaš-
(5) lary anyn ki süvdü atasy alarnyn jaḥšyraq bar qaryndaš-
(6) laryndan anyn da dušman boldular anar da bolalmadylar söz-
(7) leḿa anar bazlyqbyla. םלחיו . [5] Da tüš kördü Josef
(8) tüš da anlatty qaryndašaryna özünün da arttyr-
(9) dylar daġyn dušman bolma anar. רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty
(10) alarġa tynlajyz endi ol tüšnü ki tüš kördüm.
(11) הנהו . [7] Da muna biz bajlajbiz külteĺar ortasynda
(12) ol tüznün da muna turdu kültám da daġyn toḥtady da
(13) muna qajyryldylar kültelerijiz da bašurdular külteme.
(14) ורמאיו . [8] Da ajttylar anar {[q]aryndašlary2 anyn} bijmo bolma bij
bolursen
(15) üstümüzǵa biznin klegimiz byla erklenmemo
(16) erklenirsen üstümüzge küčbyla da
(17) arttyrdylar dušman bolma anar tüšĺari üčün da
(18) sözĺari üčün anyn. םלחיו . [9] Da tüš kördü öz-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2TKow.01: qaryndašlary. | H: qaryndaslary. | C:
qardašlary.
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(9) Chief Magdiel, chief Iram. These are the chiefs of Edom,
(10) according to their dwelling places in the land of their possession.




(13) [1] And Jacob dwelt
(14) in the land of his father’s residences,
(15) in the land of Canaan. [2] This is the fate
(16) of Jacob. Joseph was seventeen years old, he was pasturing the flock
with his brothers.
(17) And he was a boy with the sons of Bilhah, and
(18) with the sons of Zilpah, his father’s wives: and Joseph brought
(19) a bad |report| of their shame to their father,
60 vo(1) ⸤that they made him a servant to the sons of Bilhah and Zilpah.⸣56
(2) [3] And Israel loved Joseph more than all
(3) his sons, ⸤because he was the son [with] the habits of an old man⸣57.
And he made
(4) him a shirt of many patterns. [4] And his brothers saw
(5) that their father loved himmore than all his brothers,
(6) and they were hostile to him, and were not able speak
(7) peacefully to him. [5] And Joseph had a dream,
(8) and he told it to his own brothers, and they
(9) went on to be hostile to him even more. [6] And he said
(10) to them, ‘Listen now to this dream which I dreamed:
(11) [7] And, lo, we were binding sheaves in
(12) the field, and, lo, my sheaf arose and stood |upright|, too. And,
(13) lo, your sheaves stood all around and bowed down to my sheaf.’
(14) [8] And his brothers said to him, ‘Will you indeed reign
(15) over us?Will you rule over us according to our wish
(16) |or| by force?’ And
(17) they were hostile to him even more because of his dreams, and
(18) because of his words. [9] And he dreamed
56 An interpretative addition to Gen 37:2.
57 K: an uncertain translation of ki uvul qart qylyqly edi ol anar; cf also Gen 44:20. | TKow.01:
ki uvul qart qylyqly edi ol anar; the same translation as in K. | H: ki uvul qart qylyqly edi ol
anar; the same translation as in K. | C: qartlyq oġul edi ol anar ‘he had a son of his old age’.
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(19) ǵa tüš da qotardy any qaryndašlaryna da ajtty mu-
(20) na tüš kördüm tüš daġyn muna ol qujaš da
(21) ol aj da on bir jolduzlar baš uradylar maja. רפסיו . [10]
61 ro (1) Da qotardy atasyna da qaryndašlaryna da jüreklendi anyn
(2) üstüńa atasy anyn da ajtty anar nedir ol tüš
(3) ošpu ki tüš kördüj kelmemo kelirbiz men da anaj da
(4) qaryndašlaryj bašurma saja jerge. ואנקיו . [11] Da künüle-
(5) diĺar qaryndašlary anyn da atasy anyn saqlady ošol ol söz-
(6) nü. וכליו . [12] Da bardylar qaryndašlary anyn kütḿa o-
(7) šol qojun atasynyn özlerinin Šeḫemde. רמאיו . [13] Da
(8) ajtty Jisraʾel Josefke muna qaryndašlaryj kütediĺar
(9) Šeḫemd́a kel da ijejim seni alarġa da ajtty {anar} muna
(10) men ⸤hadirmen qylma sözüjnü⸣1. רמאיו . [14] Da ajtty
(11) anar barġyn endi baqqyn ošol savluġun qaryndašlaryjnyn
(12) da ošol savluġun ol qojnun da qaruv qajtarġyn maja
(13) söz da ijdi any enišind́an Ḥevronnun da keldi Šeḫem-
(14) ge. והאצמיו . [15] Da joluqtu any kiši da muna aza-
(15) šady tüzd́a da sordu andan ol kiši ajtadoġač ne
(16) izlejsen. רמאיו . [16] Da ajtty ošol qaryndašlarym-
(17) ny men izlejmen anlatqyn endi maja qajda alar küte-
(18) diĺar. רמאיו . [17] Da ajtty {ol k[i]š[i]}2 köčtüĺar bundan ki e-
(19) šittim ajtyrediĺar barajyq Dotanġa da bardy Josef
(20) qaryndašlary artyna da tapty alarny Dotanda. ואריו . [18]
(21) Da kördüĺar any jyraqt[y]n3 da juvumasyndan burun alarġa
61 vo (1) da jaman saġyš ettiĺar anar öltürḿa any. ורמאיו . [19] Da
(2) ajttylar kiši qaryndašyna muna jesisi ol tüšlernin ol tigi4
(3) keĺadi5. התעו . [20] Da haligińa kel da öltürejik any da tašlajyq
(4) any birisińa ol qujularnyn da ajtyrbiz jaman kijik ašady any
(5) da körejik ne bolurlar tüšleri anyn. עמשיו . [21] Da eši-
(6) tti Ruʾuven da keldi qutqarma any qolundan alarnyn da ajtty
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2K: küš[i], a hypercorrect form of SWKar. kiši
inserted by another hand in the outer margin. | TKow.01: ol kiši. | H: ol kisi. | C. ol kiši. 3K:
Spelled ןיַטְקָרִי ; probably a scribal error. | TKow.01: jyraqtyn. | H: jyraqtan. | C: jyraqtyn. 4K: tigi;
an obscure form. Perhaps a 3rd person singular possessive form of tek ‘only’. Used also in Gen
24:65. | TKow.01: tigi. | H: deest. | C: deest. 5K: Spelled יִדיְליֵכ ; a scribal error. | TKow.01: keĺadi. |
H: keledi. | C: keläydir.
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(19) another dream, and told it to his brothers, and said, ‘Lo,
(20) I have dreamed again. Lo, the sun and
(21) the moon and the eleven stars bow down to me.’ [10]
61 ro(1) And he told it to his father, and to his brothers. And
(2) his father was angry at him, and said to him, ‘What is this dream
(3) that you have dreamed?Will I and your mother and
(4) your brothers indeed come to bow down to you to the earth?’ [11]
And
(5) his brothers envied him, but his father kept the words.
(6) [12] And his brothers went to pasture
(7) their father’s flock in Shechem. [13] And
(8) Israel said to Joseph, ‘Lo, your brothers pasture
(9) in Shechem. Come, and let me send you to them.’ And he said to him,
‘Lo,
(10) I am here, ⸤I am ready to do your words⸣58. [14] And he said
(11) to him, ‘Go, see your brothers’ health,
(12) and the health of the flock, and bring me a word of answer.’
(13) And he sent him from the valley of Hebron. And he came to She-
chem.
(14) [15] And a man met him, and, lo,
(15) he was wandering in the field. And the man asked him, saying, ‘What
(16) are you looking for?’ [16] And he said, ‘I am looking for my brothers.
(17) Tell me now where are they pasturing?’
(18) [15] And {the man} said, ‘They journeyed from here. Because
(19) I heard them say, “Let us go to Dothan.” ’ And Joseph went
(20) after his brothers, and found them in Dothan. [18]
(21) And they saw him from afar, and before he came near to them,
61 vo(1) and they had evil thoughts against him to slay him. [19] And
(2) they said one to another, ‘Behold, this master of dreams is coming
[†alone]59.
(3) [20] And now, come on and let us kill him and cast him
(4) into one of the wells, and we will say that an evil beast has devoured
him,
(5) and we shall see what his dreams will be. [21] And
(6) Reuben heard it, and he came to deliver him out of their hands. And
he said,
58 An interpretative addition to Gen 37:13.
59 An uncertain inerpretation of tigi.
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(7) vatmajyq any čyqqynča ǯany anyn. רמאיו . [22] Da ajtty
(8) alarġa Ruʾuven tökmejiz qan salyjyz any ol qujuġa ošpu ki
(9) midbarda da qol sunmajyz anar da anyn üčün ol bulaj keneš
(10) berdi alarġa ki qutqarġaj any qolundan alarnyn qajta ijme
(11) any atasyna. יהיו . [23] Da edi ki nečik keldi Josef qaryndaš-
(12) laryna da češindirttiĺar Josefke ošol kölmegin ošol
(13) ol ojuvlu kölmekni ki anyn üstüńa. והחקיו . [24] Da
(14) aldylar any da saldylar any ol qujuġa da ol quju boš
(15) edi joġedi anda suv. ובשיו . [25] Da olturdular ašama
(16) ötmek da kötürdüĺar közlerin da kördüĺar da muna
(17) polku Jišmaʿellernin keledi Gilʿaddan da teveleri alarnyn
(18) eltirediler otjamlar da tirjak da mastik baryrediĺar
(19) endirḿa Micriǵa. רמאיו . [26] Da ajtty Juhuda qaryn-
(20) dašlaryna ne fajda bolur ki öltürsek ošol qaryndašy-
(21) myzny da jašyrsaq ošol tökmegimizni qanyn anyn. וכל . [27]
62 ro (1) Kelijiz da satajyq any Jišmaʿellerǵa da qolumuz bolmasyn anda
(2) ki qaryndašymyz et[i]mizdi1 ol da tynladylar qaryndašlary anyn
(3) ⸤sözüńa anyn⸣2. ורבעיו . [28] Da aštylar Midjanly erenĺar bezir-
(4) genĺar da tarttylar qaryndašlary Josefnin da čyġardylar ošol
(5) Josefni ol qujudan da sattylar ošol Josefni Jišmaʿeller-
(6) ge egirmi kümüške da keltirdiĺar ošol Josefni
(7) Micriǵa. בשיו . [29] Da qajtty Ruʾuven ol qujuġa da muna
(8) joḥtu Josef qujuda da jyrtty ošol upraqlaryn. בשיו . [30]
(9) Da qajtty qaryndašlaryna da ajtty ol ulan joḥtu da
(10) men qajry kelejim. וחקיו . [31] Da aldylar ošol kölme-
(11) gin Josefnin da sojdular ulaġyn ečkilernin da mančty-
(12) lar ošol ol kölmekni qanġa. וחלשיו . [32] ⸤Da qylyčbyla
(13) čančqaladylar ošol ol ojuvlu kölmekni⸣3 da keltirdiler
(14) atasyna özlerinin da ajttylar bunu taptyq tanyġyn
(15) endi kölmegimodu uvullujnun ol jemeśa joq. הריכיו . [33]
(16) Da tanydy any da ajtty kölmegidi uvlumnun jaman kijik
(17) ašady any jyrtylma jyrtyldy Josef. ערקיו . [34] Da jyrtty
(18) Jaʿaqov upraqlaryn da qojdu kijiz bellerind́a da jasly
1K: etemizdi; a scribal error. | TKow.01: gufumuzdu. | H: qanymyzdy. | C: tänimizdir. 2 Interpret-
ative addition to the standard text. 3 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(7) ‘Let us not smite him that his soul leaves him.’ [22] And
(8) Reuben said to them, ‘Shed no blood. Cast him into this well that
(9) is in the wilderness, and reach no hand toward him.’ And he gave
them such advice
(10) in order to rescue him out of their hands, to send him again
(11) to his father. [23] And it was, when Joseph came to his brothers,
(12) that they ordered Joseph to take off his shirt,
(13) the shirt of many patterns that was on him. [24] And
(14) they took him, and cast him into a well. And the well was empty,
(15) there was no water in it. [25] And they sat down to eat
(16) bread. And they raised their eyes and looked, and, lo,
(17) a company of Ishmaelites was coming from Gilead with their camels
(18) carrying spices, and balm, and mastic, they were going to bring
(19) them down to Egypt. [26] And Judah said
(20) to his brothers, ‘What profit is it if we kill our brother,
(21) and conceal the shed of his blood? [27]
62 ro(1) Come on and let us sell him to the Ishmaelites, and let our hand not
be on him,
(2) because he is our brother and our flesh.’ And his brothers listened ⸤to
(3) his words⸣60. [28] And Midianite men passed by,
(4) merchants. And the brothers of Joseph pulled and lifted
(5) Joseph from the well, and sold Joseph to the Ishmaelites
(6) for twenty pieces of silver. And they brought Joseph
(7) to Egypt. [29] And Reuben returned to the well, and, lo,
(8) Joseph was not in the well. And he tore his clothes. [30]
(9) And he returned to his brothers, and said, ‘The child is not! And
(10) I, where shall I go?’ [31] And they took
(11) Joseph’s shirt, and slaughtered a kid of the goats, and dipped
(12) the shirt in the blood. [32] ⸤And with swords
(13) they stabbed many times the shirt of many patterns⸣61, and they
brought
(14) it to their father, and said, ‘We found this. Recognize
(15) now: is it your son’s shirt or not?’ [33]
(16) And he recognized it, and said, ‘It is my son’s shirt. An evil beast
(17) devoured him. Joseph is surely torn up!’ [34] And Jacob tore
(18) his clothes, and put sackcloth on his hips, and mourned
60 An interpretative addition to Gen 37:27.
61 An interpretative addition to Gen 37:32.
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(19) boldu uvlu üčün köp künĺar. ומקיו . [35] Da turdular
(20) bar uvullary anyn da bar qyzlary uvutma any da klemedi
(21) uvunma da ajtty ki enermen uvluma jasly [g]örǵa1
62 vo (1) da {jylady} baġyp anyn üstüńa Jicḥaq atasy anyn. םינדמהו . [36]
(2) Da ol Midjanlylar sattylar any Micriǵa Potifarġa veziri-
(3) ne parʿonun aġaraġyna ol qasapčylarnyn.
Genesis 38
(3) יהיו . [1] Da edi
(4) ol vaḥtta da endi Juhuda qaryndašlaryndan da qurdu
(5) čatyryn ʿAdulamly kišigedejin da aty anyn Ḥira. אריו . [2]
(6) Da kördü anda Juhuda qyzyn Kenaʿanly kišinin da aty anyn
(7) Šuʿa da aldy any da keldi anar. רהתו . [3] Da ḥamila
(8) boldu da töredi uvul da atady ošol atyn anyn ʿEr.
(9) רהתו . [4] Da ḥamila boldu {daġyn} da töredi uvul da atady atyn
(10) anyn Onan. ףסתו . [5] Da arttyrdy daġyn da töredi
(11) uvul da atady anasy atyn {anyn} Šela da Juhuda edi Ḫeziv
(12) ündeledoġan orunda töregenind́a ošol Šelany.
(13) חקיו . [6] Da aldy Juhuda qatyn ʿErge tunġučuna özünün
(14) da aty anyn Tamar. יהיו . [7] Da edi {ʿEr}2 tunġuču Juhudanyn
(15) jaman ʿenajatlary alnyna Adonajnyn da öltürdü any Adonaj.
(16) רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty Juhuda Onanġa kelgin qatynyna qaryn-
(17) dašyjnyn da juvuqluq etkin anar da qajjam etkin urluq
(18) qaryndašyja. עדיו . [9] Da bildi Onan ki anar tüvül bolur
(19) ol urluq da edi eger kelsejedi qatynyna qaryndašynyn da
(20) čejparedi jerǵa bermesḱa urluq qaryndašyna. עריו . [10]
(21) Da jaman köründü ʿenajatlary alnyna Adonajnyn ki qyldy da
63 ro (1) öltürdü daġyn anyda. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty Juhuda Tamar-
(2) ġa kelinine olturġun tul üvünd́a atajnyn neginče
(3) ki öskej Šela uvlum ki ajtty maġat öler daġyn ol-
(4) da qaryndašlary kibik da bardy Tamar da olturdu üvün-
(5) de atasynyn. ובריו . [12] Da köp boldular ol künĺar
(6) da öldü qyzy Šuʿanyn qatyny Juhudanyn da uvundu Juhuda
(7) da bardy qyrquvčular qatyna qojun ol da Ḥira dostu
(8) anyn ol ʿAdulmaly Timnatqa. דגיו . [13] Da anlatyldy
1K: körǵa; an erroneous variant of gör ‘grave’, cf. TKow.01. | TKow.01: körgede. | H: gerge. | C: görgä.
2Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ʿEr. | H: ʿEr. | C: ʿEr.
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(19) for his son many days. [35] And
(20) all his sons and all his daughters rose up to comfort him, but he did
not want
(21) comfort, and he said, ‘Because I will go down to the mourning grave
to my son.’
62 vo(1) Thus his father wept for him. [36]
(2) And the Midianites sold him to Egypt, to Potiphar, a vizier
(3) of Pharaoh, superior of the executioners.
Genesis 38
(3) [1] And it was
(4) at that time, and Judah went down from his brothers, and pitched
(5) his at an Adullamite man, whose name was Hirah. [2]
(6) And Judah saw there a daughter of a Canaanite man, whose name
(7) was Shua. And he took her, and came to her. [3] And she conceived,
(8) and bore a son, and he called his name Er. [4]
(9) And she conceived again, and bore a son; and she called his name
(10) Onan. [5] And she yet again conceived, and bore
(11) a son, and called his name Shelah. And Judah was at
(12) a place called Chezib, when she bore Shelah.
(13) [6] And Judah took a wife for Er, his firstborn,
(14) and her name was Tamar. [7] And {Er}, Judah’s firstborn, was
(15) wicked in the eyes of the Lord, and the Lord killed him.
(16) And Judah said to Onan, ‘Come to your brother’s wife,
(17) and get close to her, and set offspring
(18) to your brother.’ [9] And Onan knew that the offspring would not be
his.
(19) And it was when he came to his brother’s wife,
(20) and he laid waste |it| on the ground so as not to give offspring to his
brother. [10]
(21) And what he did was bad in the eyes of the Lord, and
63 ro(1) he killed him, too. [11] And Judah said to Tamar,
(2) his daughter-in-law, ‘Dwell as a widow at your father’s house until
(3) Shelah, my son, grows up,’ because he said, ‘Lest he die, too,
(4) like his brothers.’ And Tamar went and dwelt in her
(5) father’s house. [12] And the days were many,
(6) and Judah’s wife, daughter of Shua, died. And Judah was comforted,
(7) and went up to his sheep shearers, he and his friend Hirah
(8) the Adullamite, to Timnah. [13] And it was told
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(9) Tamarġa ajtadoġač muna qajnataj bardy Timnatqa qyrq-
(10) ma qojun. רסתו . [14] Da ketirdi Tamar tulluq upraq-
(11) laryn üstünd́an da jabundu bürünček byla da čörgen-
(12) di da olturdu ajryč jol qatyna ki jolu üstüńa Tim-
(13) natnyn ki kördü ki ulġajdy Šela da ol berilmedi anar
(14) qatynlyqqa. האריו . [15] Da kördü any Juhuda da saġyš-
(15) lady any zona ornuna ki qaplady jüzlerin. טיו . [16] Da
(16) qajyryldy Juhuda anar ol jolġa da ajtty kel endi kelejim
(17) saja ki bilmedi ki kelinidi ol da ajtty anar Tamar
(18) ne berirsen maja ki kelgejsen maja. רמאיו . [17] Da
(19) ajtty men ijermen ulaġyn ečkilernin ol qojdan da ajtty
(20) Tamar eger bersej tusnaq ijgenijedejin. רמאיו . [18] Da
(21) ajtty Juhuda nedi ol tusnaq ki bergejmen saja da ajtty
63 vo (1) Tamar mohuruj da beliba{v}yj da tajaġyj ki qolujda da berdi
(2) anar da keldi anar da ḥamila boldu anar. םקתו . [19] Da
(3) turdu Tamar da bardy da keterdi bürünčegi üstünd́an
(4) da kijdi tulluq upraqlaryn. חלשיו . [20] Da ijdi Juhuda
(5) ošol ulaġyn ol ečkilernin qolu ašyra dostunun ol
(6) ʿAdulamlynyn alma ošol ol tusnaqny qolundan ol qatynnyn
(7) da tapmady any. לאשיו . [21] Da sordu elind́an ornunun
(8) ajtadoġač qajdady ol qedeša ol ajyryč jol qatyna da ajtty-
(9) lar joġedi bunda qedeša. בשיו . [22] Da qajtty Juhudaġa da
(10) ajtty tapmadym any da daġyn eli ol orunnun ajtty-
(11) lar joġedi bunda qedeša. רמאיו . [23] Da ajtty Juhuda
(12) alsyn özüńa maġat bolurbiz ḥorluqqa muna ijdim
(13) ošol ol ulaqny {ošpunu} da sen tapmadyj any. יהיו . [24] Da edi
(14) üč ajlardan tekli da anlatyldy Juhudaġa ajtadoġač azdy
(15) Tamar kelinij da daġyn muna ḥamilady azmaqlardan da ajt-
(16) ty Juhuda čyġaryjyz any da kövdürülsün. איה . [25] Ol
(17) čyġarylyredi da ol ijdi qajnatasyna ajtadoġač kišiǵa
(18) ki bolur anyn men ḥamilamen ⸤{[d]a ajtty}⸣1 tanyġyn endi kimnindi
ol mohor
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: da ajtty. | H: da ajtty. | C: da ajtty.
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(9) to Tamar, saying, ‘Lo, your father-in-law goes up to Timnah
(10) to shear his sheep.’ [14] And she took her widow’s garments off
(11) from her, and covered herself with a veil, and wrapped herself,
(12) and sat alone by a road, that is by the road to Timnah.
(13) For she saw that Shelah was grown, and she was not given to him
(14) for a wife. [15] And Judah saw her, he thought
(15) her to be a harlot because she had covered her face. [16] And
(16) he turned to her by the road, and said, ‘Come now, let me come
(17) to you,’ for he did not know that she was his daughter-in-law. And
Tamar said to him,
(18) ‘What will you give me, that you may come to me?’ [17] And
(19) he said, ‘I will send you a kid of the goats from the flock.’ And Tamar
said,
(20) ‘If you give me a security until you send it.’ [18] And
(21) Judah said, ‘What is the security that I shall give you?’ And Tamar
said,
63 vo(1) ‘Your signet, and your belt, and your staff that is in your hand.’ And he
gave
(2) it to her, and came to her, and she conceived by him. [19] And
(3) she arose, and went away, and took of her veil from her,
(4) and put on the garments of her widowhood. [20] And Judah sent
(5) the kid by the hand of his friend, the
(6) Adullamite, to receive his security from the woman’s hand,
(7) but he did not find her. [21] And he asked the men of that place,
(8) saying, ‘Where is the temple prostitute that was there alone by the
road?’ And
(9) they said, ‘There was no temple prostitute here.’ [22] And he returned
to Judah, and
(10) said, ‘I have not found her. And also the men of the place said,
(11) “There was no temple prostitute here.” ’ [23] And Judah said,
(12) ‘Let her keep it to her, lest we be shamed. Lo, I have sent
(13) this kid, and you did not find her.’ [24] And it was
(14) about three months later, and it was told to Judah, saying, ‘Tamar,
(15) your daughter-in-law, fell into harlotry. And, lo, she is pregnant by
harlotry as well’. And
(16) Judah said, ‘Bring her forth, and let her be burnt.’ [25] She
(17) was brought forth, and she sent to her father-in-law, saying, ‘By the
man,
(18) whose these are, I am pregnant.’ {And she said}, ‘Recognize now:
whose are this signet,
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(19) da ol belibav da ol tajaq ošpular. רכיו . [26] Da tanydy
(20) Juhuda da ajtty rast boldu mend́an ol ḥamilady anyn ü-
(21) čün ki bermedim any Šelaġa uvluma da arttyrmady
64 ro (1) artyq bilme any. יהיו . [27] Da edi töremek vaḥtynda
(2) da muna ekizekĺar qursaġynda anyn. יהיו . [28] Da edi
(3) töregenind́a da berdi ol ulan qol da aldy ol anača
(4) da bajlady qolu üstüńa anyn qyrmyzy jipek ajtadoġač
(5) bu čyqty burundan. יהיו . [29] Da edi qajtarġačoq qolun da
(6) muna čyqty qaryndašy anyn da ajtty ol anača ne bu-
(7) zuqluq qyldyj ⸤eger ölsejedi qaryndašyj üstüja bolġaj-
(8) dy ǯurumu ol buzuqluqnun⸣1 da atady atyn anyn Parec.
(9) רחאו . [30] Da andan sortun čyqty qaryndašy anyn ki qolu
(10) üstüńa ol qyrmyzy jipek da atady atyn anyn Zaraḥ.
Genesis 39
(11) ףסויו . [1] Da Josef endirildi Micriǵa da satyn aldy
(12) any Potifar veziri parʿonun aġaraġy ol qasapčylarnyn
(13) Micrili kiši qolundan ol Jišmaʿellernin ki endirdiler
(14) any ary. יהיו . [2] Da edi bolušluġu Adonajnyn Josef byla
(15) da edi onaruvču {kiši} išlerind́a da edi üvünd́a
(16) bijinin ol Micrilinin. אריו . [3] Da kördü biji anyn ki
(17) bolušluġu Adonajnyn birgesińa da barča neki ol qylare-
(18) di Adonaj onartyredi qolunda anyn. אצמיו . [4] Da tapty
(19) Josef širinlik közlerind́a anyn da jumuš etti anar
(20) da vakil etti any aġaraq üvü üstüńa da barysyn
(21) neki özünün berdi erkińa anyn. יהיו . [5] Da edi ne
64 vo (1) vaḥttan ki vakil etti any aġaraq bolma üvünd́a da
(2) barysy üstüńa neki bardy anar da alġyšlady Adonaj ošol
(3) üvün ol Micrilinin sibbasyndan Josefnin da edi alġyšy
(4) Adonajnyn barynda neki bardy anar üvd́a da tüzd́a.
(5) בזעיו . [6] Da kemišti ošol barysyn neki özünün qolu-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(19) and this belt, and this staff? [26] And Judah recognized
(20) them, and said, ‘She has been more righteous than I am, she is preg-
nant because
(21) I did not give her to Shelah, my son.’ And he did not go on
64 ro(1) to know her again. [27] And it was in the time of her labour,
(2) that, lo, twins were in her womb. [28] And it was
(3) when she was in labour, and one child gave his hand, and the midwife
(4) took and bound a scarlet silk |thread| on his hand, saying,
(5) ‘This came out first.’ [29] And it was, as he drew back his hand,
(6) that, lo, his brother came out. And the midwife said, ‘What a
(7) breach have you made? ⸤If your brother died,
(8) the punishment for this breach would be on you!’⸣62 And she called
his name Perez.
(9) [30] And afterward came out his brother that
(10) had the scarlet silk |thread| on his hand. And she called his name
Zerah.
Genesis 39
(11) [1] And Joseph was brought down to Egypt. And
(12) Potiphar, a vizier of Pharaoh, superior of the executioners,
(13) an Egyptian man, bought him from the hand of the Ishmaelites, who
had brought him down
(14) there. [2] And the help of the Lord was with Joseph,
(15) and he was man whom fate favoured in his deeds, and he was in the
house
(16) of his lord, the Egyptian. [3] And his lord saw
(17) that the Lord’s help was with him, and all that he did:
(18) the Lord made it prosper in his hand. [4] And Joseph found
(19) favour in his eyes, and he served him.
(20) And he appointed him superior over his house,
(21) and all put him in charge of everything that he had. [5] And it was
64 vo(1) from the time that he appointed him superior in his house, and
(2) over all that he had |that| the Lord blessed the
(3) Egyptian’s house for Joseph’s sake, and the blessing
(4) of the Lord was on all that he had in the house, and in the field.
(5) [6] And he left all that he had in Joseph’s hand,
62 An interpretative addition to Gen 38:29.
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(6) na Josefnin da bilmedi birgesińa nemed́a ki ančaq ol
(7) ötmekni ki ol ašaredi da edi Josef körklü bojlu da
(8) körklü körümlü. יהיו . [7] Da edi son ol išlerd́an
(9) ošpulardan da kötürdü qatyny bijinin ošol közlerin Josef
(10) üstüńa da ajtty jatqyn birgeḿa. ןאמיו . [8] Da
(11) klemedi da ajtty qatynyna bijinin muna bijim bilmejdi
(12) birgeḿa ne bolunady üvd́a da barysyn neki bardy anyn
(13) berdi erkiḿa. ונניא . [9] Joḥtu aġaraq ošpu üv-
(14) de mend́an da ajamady mend́an nemed́a ančaq seni anyn
(15) üčün ki sen qatynysen da nečik qylajym ol jamanlyqny ošpu-
(16) nu ol ullunu da jazyqly bolurmen Tenriǵa. יהיו . [10] Da
(17) edi sözlegenind́ačoq anar har kün da tynlamady anar
(18) jatma qatynda bolma janynda anyn. יהיו . [11] Da edi
(19) bir künnü da keldi Josef ol üvǵa qylma išin özü-
(20) nün da ol vaḥtta joġedi kišid́a elinden üvnün
(21) anda ičkerid́a. והשפתתו . [12] Da tuttu any ol qatyn
65 ro (1) upraġyndan ajtadoġač jatqyn birgeḿa da kemišti Josef
(2) upraġyn özünün qolunda anyn da qačty da čyqty ol
(3) ty{š}qaryġa. יהיו . [13] Da edi körgenindečoq ol qatyn ki ke-
(4) mišti Josef upraġyn qolunda anyn da qačty ol tyšqary-
(5) ġa. ארקתו . [14] Da čaġyrdy elińa üvünün da ajtty
(6) alarġa ajtadoġač baġyjyz keltirdi Jisraʾel kišini külme
(7) bizd́an keldi maja jatma birgeḿa da čaġyrdym ullu
(8) avaz byla. יהיו . [15] Da edi ešitkenindečoq ki kötür-
(9) düm avazymny da čaġyrdym da kemišti upraġyn ö-
(10) zünün qatymda da qačty da čyqty ol tyšqaryġa.
(11) חנתו . [16] Da qojdu upraġyn qatynda kelginče biji anyn
(12) üvüńa. רבדתו . [17] Da sözledi anar ošpu sözler
(13) kibik ajtadoġač keldi maja ol Jisraʾel qul ki keltirdij
(14) bizge külḿa mend́an. יהיו . [18] Da edi kötürgenim-
(15) dečoq avazymny da čaġyrdym da kemišti upraġyn ö-
(16) zünün qatymda da qačty ol tyšqaryġa. יהיו . [19] Da edi
(17) ešitkečoq biji anyn ošol sözlerin qatynynyn ki sözledi anar
(18) ajtadoġač ošpu sözĺar kibik qyldy maja quluj da qabundu
(19) ačuvu anyn. חקיו . [20] Da aldy biji Josef{nin} any da berdi any ol
(20) zyndan üvǵa orunġa ki tutqunlary ol bijnin tutqun-
(21) lanġan ediĺar da edi anda ol zyndan üvd́a. יהיו . [21]
65 vo (1) Da edi bolušluġu Adonajnyn Josef byla da sundu anar šavaġat
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(6) and he did not know anything he had, except the
(7) bread which he ate. And Joseph was a handsome in form and
(8) handsome in appearance. [7] And it was after these things,
(9) and his lord’s wife lifted her eyes on Joseph,
(10) and she said, ‘Lie with me.’ [8] But
(11) he did not want to, and said to his lord’s wife, ‘Lo, my lord does not
know
(12) what is with me in the house, and all that he has
(13) he put in my charge. [9] There is no superior in this house
(14) except me, and he has not spared anything fromme but you, because
(15) you are his wife: how could I do this great wrong?
(16) And would sin against God.’ [10] And
(17) it was, when she spoke to Joseph every day, he did not listen to her,
(18) to lie by her, to be with her. [11] And it was
(19) one day, and Joseph came to the house to do his work,
(20) and there was none of the people of the house
(21) there in the room. [12] And the woman caught him
65 ro(1) by his garment, saying, ‘Lie with me.’ And Josef left
(2) his own garment in her hand, and fled, and went
(3) outside. [13] And it was, when she saw that
(4) he had left his garment in her hand, and had fled outside,
(5) [14] That she called to the men of her house, and said
(6) to them, saying, ‘See, he has brought in a Hebrew to us to
(7) laugh at us. He came in to me to lie with me, and I cried with a loud
(8) voice. [15] And it was, when he heard that I lifted
(9) up my voice and cried, that he left his garment
(10) beside me, and fled, and went outside.’
(11) [16] And she laid up his garment by her, until his lord came
(12) home. [17] And she spoke to him according to these words,
(13) saying, ‘The Hebrew servant, which you have brought
(14) to us, came in to me to laugh at me. [18] And it was, when I raised
(15) my voice and cried, that he left his garment
(16) beside me and fled outside.’ [19] And it was,
(17) when his master heard the words of his wife, which she spoke to him,
(18) saying, ‘Your servant did matters like these to me’, that
(18) his anger was kindled. [20] And Joseph’s lord took him, and put him
in
(19) prison, a place where the lord’s prisoners were imprisoned,
(20) and he was there in the prison. [21]
65 vo(1) But the help of the Lord was with Joseph and showed himmercy,
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(2) da berdi ošol širinligin közlerind́a aġaraġynyn ol zyndan
(3) üvünün. ןתיו . [22] Da berdi aġaraġy ol zyndan üvünün er-
(4) kine Josefnin ošol bar ol tutqunlanġanlarny ki ol zyndan üvd́a
(5) da ošol barča neki alar qylarediĺar anda olda qylaredi.
(6) ןיא . [23] Aġaraġy ol zyndan üvünün baqmasedi ošol heč nemeni-
(7) de qolunda anyn anlyqbyla ki bolušluġu Adonajnyn edi bir-
(8) gesińa da neki ol qylaredi Adonaj onartyredi.
Genesis 40
(8) יהיו . [1]
(9) Da edi son ol išlerd́an ošpulardan jazyqly boldular ički
(10) berüvčüsü bijinin Micrinin da ol ötmek biširüvčü bijle-
(11) rińa özlerinin bijińa Micrinin. ףצקיו . [2] Da ačuvlandy
(12) parʿo eki vezirleri üstüńa aġaraġy üstüńa ol ički
(13) berüvčülernin da aġaraġy üstüńa ol ötmek biširiv-
(14) čülernin. ןתיו . [3] Da berdi alarny saqlavyna üvünün aġara-
(15) ġynyn ol qasapčylarnyn ol zyndan üvǵa ol orunġa ki Josef
(16) tutqunlanġan edi anda. דקפיו . [4] Da symarlady aġaraġy
(17) ol qasapčylarnyn ošol Josefni birgelerińa da jumuš etti
(18) alarġa ⸤da ediĺar jyl saqlavda⸣1. ומלחיו . [5] Da tüš kör-
(19) düĺar tüš eksilerid́a kiši tüšün bir kečed́a kiši jorasy-
(20) na köŕa tüšünün ol ički berüvčü da ol ötmek
(21) biširüvčü ki bijinin Micrinin ki tutqunlanġan ediĺar ol
66 ro (1) zyndan {üvd́a}. אביו . [6] Da keldi Josef alarġa ertenbylada da kör-
(2) dü alarny da muna alar qubarġandylar. לאשיו . [7] Da sordu
(3) vezirlerind́an {parʿonun}2 ki birgesińa saqlavynda üvünün bijinin
ajt[a]-
(4) doġač3 neüčün jüzlerijiz jamandylar bügün. ורמאיו . [8] Da
(5) ajttylar anar tüš tüš kördük da joralavču joḥtur any
(6) da ajtty alarġa Josef muna Tenrinin erkindedir joralar
(7) qotaryjyz endi maja. רפסיו . [9] Da qotardy aġaraġy ol
(8) ički berüvčülernin ošol tüšün özünün Josefke da
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01:
parʿonun. | H: parʿonun. | C: parʿonyŋ. 3K: ajtdoġač; a scribal error; cf., however, Gen 28:6. |
TKow.01: ajtadoġač. | H: ajtadoġac. | C: demä.
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(2) and gave him favour in the eyes of the superior of the prison.
(3) [22] And the superior of the prison put Joseph in charge of
(4) all the prisoners that were in the prison.
(5) And whatever they did there, he was the one who did it.
(6) [23] The superior of the prison did not look to anything
(7) that was under his hand, but the help of the Lord was with him.
(8) And whatever he did, the Lord made it to prosper.
Genesis 40
(8) [1]
(9) And it was after these things, the cup-bearer
(10) of the king of Egypt and his baker sinned against
(11) their lord the king of Egypt. [2] And Pharaoh
(12) was angry at his two officers, at the superior of the cup-bearers,
(13) and at the superior of the bakers.
(14) [3] And he put them under the guard of the house of the superior
(15) of the executioners, into prison, the place where Joseph
(16) was imprisoned. [4] And the superior
(17) of the executioners assigned Joseph with them, and he served
(18) them. ⸤And they were one year under guard.⸣63 [5] And
(19) the two of them dreamed a dream, each his dream, in one night, each
man
(20) according to the interpretation of his dream, the cup-bearer and the
baker
(21) of the king of Egypt, who were imprisoned
66 ro(1) in the prison. [6] And Joseph came in to them in the morning, and
saw
(2) them, and, lo, they turned pale. [7] And he asked
(3) {Pharaoh’s} officers that were with him under guard in his lord’s
house, saying,
(4) ‘Why do your faces look so bad today?’ [8] And
(5) they said to him, ‘We have dreamed a dream, and there is no inter-
preter of it.’
(6) And Joseph said to them, ‘Lo, interpretations are in the hand of God.
(7) Now, tell me them.’ [9] And the superior
(8) cup-bearer told his dream to Joseph, and
63 An interpretative addition to Gen 40:4.
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(9) ajtty anar tüšümd́a da muna borlalyq alnymda.
(10) ןפגבו . [10] Da borlalyqta üč butaqlar da ol jašarġačoq
(11) üstü čečegi anyn jetištirdiĺar solqunlary anyn borlalar.
(12) סוכו . [11] Da kovušu1 parʿonun qolumda da aldym ošol
(13) ol borlalarny da ezdim alarny kovušuna parʿonun da
(14) berdim ošol ol kovušnu uvuču üstüńa parʿonun.
(15) רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty anar Josef budur jorasy anyn üč ol
(16) butaqlar üč künlerdiĺar alar. דועב . [13] Hanuz üč künler-
(17) den kötürür parʿo ošol bašyjny da qajtaryr seni ornu-
(18) ja da berirsen kovušun parʿonun qoluna anyn ol burunġu
(19) kečinmekke köŕa ki edij ički berüvčüsü anyn.
(20) יכ . [14] Ki ančaq saġynġyn meni {birgene}2 ki nečik jaḥšy bolsa saja da
(21) qylġyn endi birgeḿa šavaġat da saġyndyrġyn meni parʿo
66 vo (1) ġa da čyġarġyn meni ol üvd́an ošpu. יכ . [15] Ki urlanma
(2) urlandym jerind́an ol Jisraʾellernin da daġyn bundada qylmadym
(3) nemed́a ki qojdular meni zyndanġa. אריו . [16] Da kördü
(4) aġaraġy ol ötmek biširüvčülernin ki jaḥšy joralady da
(5) ajtty Josefke hammen tüšümd́a da muna üč četen-
(6) leri aq ötmeknin bašymüstüne. לסבו . [17] Da ol
(7) bijikrek četend́a bar jemind́an parʿonun iši ötmek
(8) biširüvčünün da ol quš ašajdy alarny ol četend́an bašym
(9) üstünd́an. ןעיו . [18] Da qaruv berdi Josef da ajtty bu-
(10) dur jorasy anyn üč ol četenĺar üč künlerdiĺar alar.
(11) דועב . [19] Hanuz üč künlerd́an kötürür parʿo ošol
(12) bašyjny üstüjd́an da asar seni aġač üstüńa da ašar
(13) ol quš ošol etijni üstüjd́an. יהיו . [20] Da edi
(14) ol üčünčü künd́a tuvġan künü edi parʿonun da
(15) qyldy ički bar qullarynda da kötürdü ošol bašyn aġaraġy-
(16) nyn ol ički berüvčülernin da ošol bašyn ol ötmek
(17) biširüvčülernin ortasynda qullarynyn. בשיו . [21] Da qaj-
(18) tardy ošol aġaraġy ol ički berüvčülernin ornuna
(19) ički bermeginin da berdi ošol ol kovušnu uvuču
(20) üstüńa parʿonun. תאו . [22] Da ošol aġaraġy ol
(21) ötmek biširüvčülernin asty ki nečik joralady alarġa
67 ro (1) Josef. אלו . [23] Da saġynmady aġaraġy ol ički berüvčülernin
(2) ošol Josefni da unuttu any.
1K: Spelled with word-initial kaph throughout the manuscript (also in TKow.01). | TKow.01:
kovušu. | H: kuvusu. | C: syrčasy. 2K: deest; a scribal error. SWKar. birgene was inserted by
another hand. | TKow.01: birgeje. | H: birgene. | C: birgäŋä.
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(9) said to him, ‘In my dream, lo, a vine was before me,
(10) [10] And in the vine were three branches. As soon as it budded,
(11) its blossoms shot forth, and its bunches ripened into grapes.
(12) [11] And Pharaoh’s cup was in my hand. And I took the
(13) grapes, and pressed them into Pharaoh’s cup, and
(14) I gave the cup into Pharaoh’s hand.’
(15) [12] And Joseph said to him, ‘This is the interpretation of it: The three
(16) branches are three days. [13] Yet within three days
(17) Pharaoh shall lift up your head, and restore you to your place,
(18) and you shall give Pharaoh’s cup to his hand, after the former
(19) manner of life when you were his cup-bearer.
(20) [14] But only remember me {with you} when it shall be good for you,
and
(21) practice kindness with me, and make mention of me to Pharaoh,
66 vo(1) and bring me out of this house. [15] Because I was stolen
(2) away out of the land of the Hebrews, and also here I have done
(3) nothing that they should put me into the prison.’ [16] And
(4) the superior of the bakers saw that the interpretation was good, and
he
(5) said to Joseph, ‘Me too. In my dream: and, lo, I had three white
(6) bread baskets on my head. [17] And in the
(7) highest basket were |some| of all of Pharaoh’s foods, the work of
(8) bakers, but the birds ate them out of the basket on my head.’
(9) [18] And Joseph answered and said, ‘This
(10) is the interpretation thereof: The three baskets are three days.
(11) [19] Yet within three days Pharaoh shall lift your head up from you,
(12) and shall hang you on a tree. And the birds shall eat
(13) your flesh from you.’ [20] And it was
(14) on the third day, it was Pharaoh’s birthday, and
(15) he made a feast for all his servants. And he lifted up the head of the
superior
(16) of the cup-bearers and of the superior baker
(17) among his servants. [21] And he
(18) restored the superior of the cup-bearers to his position
(19) of cup-bearership, and he gave the cup
(20) in Pharaoh’s hand. [22] But he hanged the superior of the
(21) bakers, as Joseph had interpreted to them.
67 ro(1) [23] And the chief cupbearer did not remember




(4) םימיםיתנשץקמיהיו . [1] Da edi aḥerind́an eki
(5) jyllarnyn da parʿo tüš köreredi da muna tu-
(6) rady ol Nil qatyna. הנהו . [2] Da muna ol Nild́an čyġadylar
(7) jedi tanalar körklü körümlüĺar da semiz etliler da
(8) kütüldüler qamušluqta. הנהו . [3] Da muna jedi tanalar
(9) özgeĺar čyġadylar alar artyna ol Nild́an jaman körümlü-
(10) ler da boš etliler da turdular janynda ol tanalarnyn
(11) qyryj üstüńa ol Nilnin. הנלכאתו . [4] Da ašadylar
(12) ol tanalar jaman ol körümlüĺar da uvaq etliĺar ošol jedi
(13) ol tanalarny körklü ol körümlülerni da ol semizlerni
(14) da ojnady parʿo. ןשייו . [5] Da juqlady da tüš kördü
(15) ekinči keret da muna jedi koloslar ösediĺar bir
(16) qamušta semizĺar da jaḥšylar. הנהו . [6] Da muna jedi
(17) koloslar uvaqlar da vatylġanlar qadim jelind́an ösediĺar alar
(18) artyna. הנעלבתו . [7] Da juttular jedi ol koloslar ol boš-
(19) lar ošol jedi ol koloslarny ol savlarny da ol tolularny da
(20) ojandy parʿo da muna tügendi tüš. יהיו . [8] Da edi
67 vo (1) ertenbylada da qopsalady ǯany anyn da ijdi da ündedi
(2) ošol bar filosoflary Micrinin da ošol bar uslularyn anyn
(3) da qotardy alarġa ošol tüšnü da joġedi joralavču ala{r}dan
(4) parʿoġa. רבדיו . [9] Da sözledi aġaraġy ol ički berüv-
(5) čülernin parʿoġa ajtadoġač ošol jazyqlarymny men saġyndy-
(6) ramen bügün. הערפ . [10] Parʿo ačuvlandy qullary üstü-
(7) ńa da berdi meni saqlavynda üvünün aġaraġynyn ol qasap-
(8) čylarnyn meni da ošol aġaraġyn ol ötmek biširüvčüĺar-
(9) nin. המלחנו . [11] Da tüš kördük tüš bir kečed́a
(10) men da olda kiši jorasyna köŕa tüšünün tüš kör-
(11) dük. םשו . [12] Da anda birgemizǵa edi Jisraʾel ulan
(12) qul aġaraġyna ol qasapčylarnyn da qotardyq anar da joralady
(13) bizǵa ošol tüšlerimizni kišiǵa jorasyna köŕa tü-
(14) šünün joralady. יהיו . [13] Da edi ki nečik joralady bizǵa
(15) alaj boldu meni qajtyrdy ornuma da {any} asty. חלשיו . [14]
(16) Da ijdi parʿo da ündedi ošol Josefny da juvur-
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(3) Parashat Miketz
(4) [1] And it was in the course of two
(5) years, and Pharaoh dreamed: and, lo,
(6) he stands by the Nile. [2] And, lo, there came up out of the Nile
(7) seven cows beautiful-looking and plump, and
(8) they fed in the reeds. [3] And, lo, seven other cows
(9) came up after them out of the river, of bad-looking
(10) and thin, and they stood by the other cows
(11) on the bank of the river. [4] And
(12) the bad-looking and thin cows ate up the seven
(13) beautiful-looking and fat cows.
(14) And Pharaoh awoke. [5] And he slept and dreamed
(15) the second time: and, lo, seven ears of grain came up on one
(16) stalk, plump and good. [6] And, lo, seven
(17) thin ears and lashed by the east wind sprung up
(18) after them. [7] And the seven empty ears swallowed
(19) the seven healthy and full ears. And
(20) Pharaoh awoke, and, lo, the dream ended. [8] And it was
67 vo(1) in the morning, and his spirit was troubled, and he sent and called
(2) for all the magicians of Egypt, and all its wise men.
(3) And he told them his dream, but there was none of them that could
interpret |them|
(4) to Pharaoh. [9] Then the superior of the cup-bearers spoke
(5) to Pharaoh, saying, ‘I do remember my faults
(6) this day. [10] Pharaoh was angry with his servants,
(7) and put me under guard in the house of the superior of the execu-
tioners,
(8) me and the superior of the bakers.
(9) [11] And we dreamed a dream in one night,
(10) I and he, we dreamed each man according to the interpretation of his
dream.
(11) [12] And a young man was there with us, a Hebrew,
(12) servant to the superior of the executioners. And we told him, and he
interpreted
(13) to us our dreams: to each man according to his interpretation
(14) he did interpret. [13] And it was—as he interpreted to us,
(15) so it was: me he restored to my place, and him he hanged.’ [14]
(16) And Pharaoh sent and called Joseph, and they made him run
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(17) ttular any ol zyndandan da jülüttü da tüvšürdü
(18) ošol upraqlaryn da keldi parʿoġa. רמאיו . [15] Da
(19) ajtty parʿo Josefḱa tüš tüš kördüm da joralavču
(20) joḥtu any da men ešittim senin üčün ajtadoġač anlaj-
(21) sen tüšnü joralama any. ןעיו . [16] Da qaruv berdi Josef
68 ro (1) parʿoġa ajtadoġač mend́an bašqa Tenri arttyrġaj o-
(2) šol savluġun parʿonun. רבדיו . [17] Da sözledi parʿo
(3) Josefḱa tüšümd́a da muna men turamen qyryj üstü-
(4) ne ol Nilnin. הנהו . [18] Da muna ol Nildan čyġadylar jedi
(5) tanalar semiz etliĺar da körklü bojlular da kütüldü-
(6) ĺar qamušluqta. הנהו . [19] Da muna jedi tanalar özgeĺar
(7) čyġadylar alar artyna aryqlar da jaman körümlüĺar ast-
(8) ry da uvaq etliĺar körmedim alar kibik bar jerind́a
(9) Micrinin jamanlyqqa. הנלכאתו . [20] Da ašadylar ol tanalar
(10) ol uvaqlar da ol jamanlar ošol jedi ol tanalarny ol burun-
(11) ġularny ol semizlerni. הנאבתו . [21] Da keldiĺar ičleri-
(12) ńa da bilinmedi ki kirdiĺar ičlerińa da körümleri
(13) alarnyn edi jaman ki edi burundan da ojandym. אראו . [22]
(14) Da kördüm tüšümd́a da muna jedi koloslar ösedi-
(15) ĺar bir qamušta tolular da jaḥšylar. הנהו . [23] Da muna
(16) jedi koloslar bürüškenĺar uvaqlar vatylġanlar qadim jelin-
(17) d́an ösediĺar alar artyna. ןעלבתו . [24] Da juttular
(18) jedi ol koloslar ol uvaqlar ošol jedi koloslarny ol
(19) jaḥšylarny da ajttym ol filosoflarġa da anlatuvču joḥtu
(20) maja jorasyn alarnyn. רמאיו . [25] Da ajtty Josef parʿo-
(21) ġa tüšü parʿonun birdi ol ošol ne ki ol Tenri
68 vo (1) qylady anlatty parʿoġa. עבש . [26] Jedi tanalar ol jaḥšy-
(2) lar jedi jyllardylar alar da jedi ol koloslar ol jaḥšylar jedi
(3) jyllardylar alar bir tüštü ol. עבשו . [27] Da jedi ol
(4) tanalar ol uvaqlar da ol jamanlar ol čyġuvčular alar
(5) artyna jedi jyllardylar alar da jedi ol koloslar ol bošlar
(6) vatylġanlar ol qadim jelind́an bolurlar jedi jyllar ačlyqnyn.
(7) אוה . [28] Oldu ol söz ki sözledim parʿoġa neki ol
(8) Tenri qylady körgüzdü parʿoġa. הנה . [29] Muna jedi
(9) jyllar kelediĺar ullu toqluq bolur bar jerind́a Micrinin.
(10) ומקו . [30] Da turarlar jedi jyllary ačlyqnyn alardan sortun da
(11) unutulur bar ol toqluq jerind́a Micrinin da tavusur
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(17) from the prison, and he let him shave and change
(18) his clothes, and he came to Pharaoh. [15] And
(19) Pharaoh said to Joseph, ‘I have dreamed a dream, and there is none
that can interpret
(20) it. And I have heard about you, saying, you understand
(21) a dream to interpret it.’ [16] And Joseph answered Pharaoh,
68 ro(1) saying, ‘It is other than me: God shall restore
(2) the health of Pharaoh.’ [17] And Pharaoh spoke
(3) to Joseph, ‘In my dream, lo, I stand on the bank
(4) of the Nile: [18] And, lo, there came up out of the Nile seven
(5) cows, plump and beautiful in form and they fed
(6) in the reed. [19] And, lo, seven other cows
(7) came up after them, gaunt and very bad-looking
(8) and thin, such as I never saw in all the land
(9) of Egypt for badness. [20] And the cows,
(10) those thin and the ill ate up the first seven
(11) fat cows. [21] And they went inside them,
(12) and it could not be known that they had entered them, but they
appearance
(13) was still ill as at the beginning. And I awoke. [22]
(14) And I saw in my dream, and, lo, seven ears came up
(15) on one stalk, full and good. [23] And, lo,
(16) seven ears, shrivelled, thin, and lashed by the east wind
(17) sprung up after them. [24] And
(18) the thin ears swallowed the seven
(19) good ears. And I told |this| to the magicians, but there was none that
could explain
(20) its interpretation to me.’ [25] And Joseph said to Pharaoh,
(21) ‘The dream of Pharaoh is one: God
68 vo(1) has told Pharaoh what he is doing. [26] The seven good cows
(2) are seven years, and the seven good ears are seven
(3) years: the dream is one. [27] And the seven
(4) thin and ill cows that came up after them
(5) are seven years, and the seven empty ears
(6) lashed by the east wind will be seven years of famine.
(7) [28] This is the word which I have spoken to Pharaoh:
(8) It has shown to Pharaoh what God is doing. [29] Lo, seven
(9) years of great plenty are coming in all the land of Egypt.
(10) [30] And seven years of famine will arise after them, and
(11) all the plenty will be forgotten in the land of Egypt, and the
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(12) ol ačlyq ošol bar elin ol jernin. אלו . [31] Da bilinmes-
(13) ti ol toqluq jerd́a alnyndan ol ačlyqnyn andan sortun
(14) ki küčlü bolur ol ačlyq astry. לעו . [32] Da ekilenmegi
(15) üčün ol tüšnün parʿoġa ki hadirdi ol söz alnyn-
(16) dan ol Tenrinin da ǯaḥtlajdy ol Tenri qylma any.
(17) התעו . [33] Da haligińa baqsyn parʿo ⸤[aqylly kišini da uslunu da
qojsun any aġaraq jeri üstüne Micrinin. השעי . [34] Bulaj qylsyn
parʿo]⸣1 da vakil etsin
(18) aġalyqlar ol jer üstüne da bešinči ülüšün alsyn
(19) jerind́a Micrinin jedi jyllarynda ol toqluqnun. וצבקיו . [35]
(20) Da jyštyrsynlar ošol bar bürtügün ol jaḥšy jyllarnyn
(21) ol kelüvčülernin ošpularnyn da jyštyrsynlar bürtük
69 ro (1) erki tübüńa parʿonun bürtük šaharlarda da saqlasyn-
(2) lar. היהו . [36] Da bolsun ol bürtük amanatqa elińa jer-
(3) nin jedi jyllaryna ol ačlyqnyn ki bolurlar jerind́a Micri-
(4) nin da eksilmesin eli ol jernin ačlyqtan. בטייו . [37]
(5) Da jaḥšy köründü ol söz közlerind́a parʿonun da
(6) közlerind́a bar qullarynyn. רמאיו . [38] Da ajtty
(7) parʿo qullaryna özünün tabarbizmo bundij kiši ki
(8) alhemi Tenrinin anda. רמאיו . [39] Da ajtty parʿo
(9) Josefḱa bildirip sortun Tenri saja ošol bar bunu
(10) joḥtu aqylly da uslu senin kibik. התא . [40] Sen bolġun
(11) aġaraq üvüm üstüńa da senin sözüjbyla teb-
(12) rensin bar ulusum ančaq išibyla ol taḥtnyn ullu-
(13) raq bolurmen send́an. רמאיו . [41] Da ajtty parʿo
(14) Josefḱa baqqyn berdim seni aġaraq bar jeri üstüńa
(15) Micrinin. רסיו . [42] Da keterdi parʿo ošol jüzügün
(16) qolu üstünd́an da berdi any qolu üstüńa Josefnin
(17) da kijdirdi anar bez upraqlar da qojdu altyn synǯyr
(18) bojnu üstüńa anyn. בכריו . [43] Da atlanġyzdyrtty
(19) any ol ekinči markavda ki özünün da čaġyrdylar
(20) alnynda anyn čökmek da berḿa any aġaraq bar jeri
(21) üstüne Micrinin. רמאיו . [44] Da ajtty parʿo
69 vo (1) Josefḱa menmen parʿo da senin erkijd́an bašqa kötürme-
1K: deest, a scribal error. Our reconstruction is based on the Hebrew original, TKow.01, H, C, and
Gen 41:39–40. | TKow.01: aqylly kišini da uslunu da qojsun any aġaraq jeri üstüńaMicrinin. השעי .
Bulaj qylsyn parʿo. | H: aqylly kisi da uslu da qojsun any aġaraq jeri istine Micrinin. השעי . Qylsyn
parʿo bu isni. | C: aqylly da uslu kiši da qojsyn any jeri üstüne Mysyrnyŋ. השעי . Qylsyn parʿo.
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(12) famine will consume all the people of the land. [31] And
(13) the plenty will not be known in the land by reason of the famine that
will follow,
(14) for it will be very severe. [32] And the doubling of
(15) Pharaoh’s, as for that, it is because the word is ready before
(16) God, and God hastens to do that.
(17) [33] Now let Pharaoh seek out a ⸤[man rational and wise, and set him
as a superior over the land of Egypt. [34] Let Pharaoh do this]⸣64, and
let him appoint
(18) rulers over the land, and take the fifth part
(19) over the land of Egypt in the seven years of plenty. [35]
(20) And let them gather all the grain of those good years
(21) that are coming, and gather the grain
69 ro(1) under the authority of Pharaoh, let them keep the grain in the cities.
(2) [36] And that food shall be for reserve to the people of the land
(3) for the seven years of famine, which will be in the land of Egypt,
(4) that the people of the land may not perish through the famine.’ [37]
(5) And the words seemed good in the eyes of Pharaoh, and
(6) in the eyes of all his servants. [38] And Pharaoh said
(7) to his servants, ‘Will we find such a man as this is,
(8) a man in whom there is the inspiration of God?’ [39] And Pharaoh
said
(9) to Joseph, ‘Since God has let you know about all this,
(10) there is none so rational and wise as you are. [40] Be
(11) a superior over my house, and according to your word
(12) shall all my people move. Only by the matters of the throne
(13) will I be greater than you.’ [41] And Pharaoh said
(14) to Joseph, ‘See, I have set you superior over all the land
(15) of Egypt.’ [42] And Pharaoh took off his ring
(16) from his hand, and put it on Joseph’s hand,
(17) and clothed him in linen clothing, and put a gold chain
(18) on his neck. [43] And he had him driven
(19) in the second chariot which he had, and they cried
(20) in front of him to bow the knee and to make him superior over all the
land
(21) of Egypt. [44] And Pharaoh said
69 vo(1) to Joseph, ‘I am Pharaoh, and without your authority shall no man lift
up
64 Reconstructed on the basis of the Hebrew original, H, C, and Gen 41:39–40.
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(2) sin kišide ošol qolun da ošol ajaġyn erkejḿa bar
(3) jerind́a Micrinin. ארקיו . [45] Da atady parʿo atyn Josef-
(4) nin Cafnat Paʿneaḥ da berdi anar ošol Asnatny qyzyn
(5) Potiferaʿnyn qara tonlusunun Onnun qatynlyqqa da čyq-
(6) ty aġalyqlyq slavasy Josefnin jeri üstüńa Micrinin.
(7) ףסויו . [46] Da Josef otuz jašar edi turġanynda alnyn-
(8) da parʿonun bijinin Micrinin da čyqty Josef alnyndan
(9) parʿonun da ašty bar jerind́a Micrinin. שעתו . [47]
(10) Da bittirdi ol jer jedi jyllarynda ol toqluqnun qoš
(11) uvučlar byla. ץבקיו . [48] Da jyštyrdy Josef ošol bar
(12) bürtügün jedi jyllarnyn ki ediĺar jerind́a Micrinin da
(13) berdi bürtük šaharlarda bürtügün tüzünün ol šahar-
(14) nyn ki čüvrelerind́a anyn berdi ortasynda anyn.
(15) רבציו . [49] Da jyštyrdy Josef bürtük qumun kibik ol
(16) tengiznin köbüsü astry neginče ki qaldy sanamaqtan
(17) ki joġedi san. ףסוילו . [50] Da Josefḱa tuvdu eki u-
(18) vullar kelmesten burun jyly ačlyqnyn ki töredi anar
(19) Asnat qyzy Potiferaʿnyn qara tonlusunun Onnun.
(20) ארקיו . [51] Da atady Josef ošol atyn ol tunġučnun
(21) Menaše ki unutturdu maja Tenri ošol bar qyjynymny
70 ro (1) da ošol bar üvün atamnyn. תאו . [52] Da ošol atyn
(2) ol ekinčinin atady Efrajim ki jajdy meni Tenri qyjyn-
(3) ly jerimd́a. הנילכתו . [53] Da tügendiĺar jedi jyllar ol
(4) toqluqnun ki edi ⸤⟨jedi⟩ { jerinde}⸣1 Micrinin. הנילחתו . [54] Da bašlan-
(5) dylar jedi jyllary ol ačlyqnyn kelḿa ki nečik ajtty Josef
(6) da edi ačlyq bar ol jerind́a da bar jerind́a Micrinin
(7) edi ötmek. בערתו . [55] Da ačyqty eli jerinin Mic-
(8) rinin ötmekke da firjat etti ol ulus parʿo-
(9) ġa ötmek üčün da ajtty parʿo bar elińa Micri-
(10) nin baryjyz Josefke ne ki ajtsa sizǵa qylyjyz.
(11) בערהו . [56] Da ol ačlyq edi bar jüzleri üstüne
(12) ol jernin da ačty Josef ošol ol ḥaznalarny ki alarda
(13) ol bürtük da satty bürtük bar elińa Micrinin
(14) da küčejdi ol ačlyq bar jerind́a Micrinin. לכו . [57]
(15) Da bar eli ol jernin keldiĺar Micriǵa Josefke satyn
(16) alma bürtük ki küčejdi ol ačlyq bar ol jerd́a.
1Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: jerind́a. | H: jerinde. | C: jerindä.
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(2) his hand or foot to rule in all
(3) the land of Egypt.’ [45] And Pharaoh called Joseph’s name
(4) Zaphenath-Paneah. And he gave him Asenath, daughter
(5) of Potiphera, priest of On, for a wife. And the
(6) fame of Joseph’s rule went out over all the land of Egypt.
(7) [46] And Joseph was thirty years old when he stood before
(8) Pharaoh, king of Egypt. And Joseph went out from before
(9) Pharaoh, and passed over all the land of Egypt. [47]
(10) And in the seven plenteous years the earth produced
(11) by handfuls. [48] And he gathered up all
(12) the grain of the seven years, which were in the land of Egypt, and
(13) and he put the grain in the cities: he put the grain of the city’s fields
(14) that were around it inside of it.
(15) [49] And Joseph gathered grain as the sand
(16) of the sea, in great abundance, until he ceased to number it,
(17) because it was without number. [50] And two sons were born to
Joseph
(18) before the year of famine came, which Asenath,
(19) daughter of Potiphera, priest of On, bore to him.
(20) [51] And Joseph called the name of the firstborn
(21) Manasseh: ‘Because God has made me forget all my affliction,
70 ro(1) and all my father’s house.’ [52] And the name
(2) of the second called the Ephraim: ‘Because God has spread me
(3) in the land of my affliction.’ [53] And the seven years
(4) of plenty, that was ⟨seven⟩ {in the land} of Egypt, finished. [54] And
(5) the seven years of famine started to come, as Joseph had said.
(6) And the famine was in all lands, but in all the land of Egypt
(7) there was bread. [55] And when all the people of the land of Egypt
starved
(8) for bread, and the people cried to Pharaoh
(9) for bread, and Pharaoh said to all the people
(10) of Egypt, ‘Go to Joseph. Do what he says to you.’
(11) [56] And the famine was over all the face
(12) of the earth. And Joseph opened all the treasuries in which
(13) there was grain, and sold grain to all the people of Egypt.
(14) And the famine became stronger in all the land of Egypt. [57]
(15) And all the people of the earth came to Egypt, to Joseph, to buy
(16) grain, because the famine became stronger in all lands.
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(17) אריו . [1] Da kördü Jaʿaqov ki bardy bürtük Micrid́a
(18) da ajtty Jaʿaqov uvullaryna nek körgüzesiz özüjüznü
(19) ⸤ki eksik tüvülsiz heč nemeged́a vali men köremen ki siz
(20) urušmaqqa kelirsiz eksikligind́an ötmeknin⸣1.
(21) רמאיו . [2] Da ajtty muna ešittim ki bardy bür-
70 vo (1) tük Micrid́a enijiz da satyn alyjyz bürtük bizǵa
(2) andan da tiri bolajyq da ölmejik. ודריו . [3] Da endi-
(3) ler qaryndašlary Josefnin onovlan satyn alma bürtük Mic-
(4) rid́an. תאו . [4] Da ošol Binjaminni qaryndašyn Josefnin
(5) ijmedi Jaʿaqov qaryndašlary byla ki ajtty maġat učrar
(6) any ölüm. ואביו . [5] Da keldiĺar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin
(7) satyn alma bürtük ortasynda ol kelüvčülernin ki
(8) edi ol ačlyq jerind́a Kenaʿannyn. ףסויו . [6] Da Josef
(9) ol edi ol erklenüvčü ol jer üstüne ol edi
(10) ol bürtük satuvču bar ulusuna ol jernin da keldiĺar
(11) qaryndašlary Josefnin da bašurdular anar jüzleri byla jerǵa.
(12) אריו . [7] Da kördü Josef ošol qaryndašlaryn da tanydy
(13) alarny da tanyġysyz boldu alarġa da sözledi birgelerińa
(14) qaty sözĺar da ajtty alarġa qajdan keldijiz da ajtty-
(15) lar jerind́an Kenaʿannyn satyn alma bürtük. רכיו . [8]
(16) Da tanydy Josef ošol qaryndašlaryn da alar tanymadylar any.
(17) רכזיו . [9] Da saġyndy Josef ošol ol tüšlerni ki tüš
(18) kördü alarġa da ajtty alarġa čejsylavčulardyrsiz kör-
(19) me ošol ajibin ol jernin keldijiz. ורמאיו . [10] Da ajt-
(20) tylar anar joq bijim vale qullaryj keldiĺar satyn alma bür-
(21) tük. ונלכ . [11] Barymyz uvullary bir kišinindir biz könü-
71 ro (1) lerdir biz tüvül ediĺar qullaryj čejsylavčular. רמאיו . [12]
(2) Da ajtty alarġa joq ki ajibin ol jernin keldijiz körḿa.
(3) ורמאיו . [13] Da ajttylar on ökövlen qullaryj qaryndaš-
(4) lardyr biz uvullary bir kišinin jerind́a Kenaʿannyn da
(5) ol kičisi bügünd́a atamyz qatynady da ol bir
(6) joḥtur. רמאיו . [14] Da ajtty alarġa Josef oldu ki
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(17) [1] And Jacob saw that there was grain in Egypt,
(18) and Jacob said to his sons, ‘Why do you look at one another,
(19) ⸤as if you were not lacking anything? But I see that you will
(20) get into fight because of the lack of bread.’⸣65 [2] And he said, ‘Lo, I
have heard that there is grain
70 vo(1) in Egypt. Go down and buy for us grain
(2) from there, and let us live, and let us not die. [3] And
(3) Joseph’s ten brothers went down to buy grain in Egypt.
(4) [4] And Jacob did not send Benjamin, Joseph’s brother,
(5) with his brothers, because he said, ‘Lest
(6) death befall him.’ [5] And the sons of Israel came
(7) to buy grain among those who were coming, because
(8) the famine was in the land of Canaan. [6] And Joseph
(9) was the one in charge over the land, he was
(10) the one that sold grain to all the people of the land. And
(11) Joseph’s brothers came, and bowed down themselves with their faces
to the earth.
(12) [7] And Joseph saw his brothers, and he recognized
(13) them, but he was unknown to them, and spoke rough words to them.
(14) And he said to them, ‘From where have you come?’ And
(15) they said, ‘From the land of Canaan to buy grain.’
(16) [8] And Joseph recognized his brothers, but they did not recognize
him.
(17) [9] And Joseph remembered the dreams which he dreamed
(18) of them, and said to them, ‘You are spies.
(19) You have come to see the nakedness of the land.’ [10] And they said
(20) to him, ‘No, my lord, your servants have come to buy grain.
(21) [11] We are all one man’s sons. We
71 ro(1) are honest. Your servants were not spies.’ [12]
(2) And he said to them, ‘No, but you have come to see the nakedness of
the land.’
(3) [13] And they said, ‘Your servants are twelve. We are brothers,
(4) the sons of one man in the land of Canaan, and
(5) the young is today with our father, and one
(6) is not.’ [14] And Joseph said to them, ‘It is as
65 An interpretative addition to Gen 42:1.
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(7) sözledim sizǵa ajtadoġač čejsylavčulardyr siz.
(8) תאזב . [15] Bunun byla synalyjyz tirlikleri üčün parʿo-
(9) nun eger čyqsajyz bundan ki ančaq kelgend́a qaryndašyjyz
(10) ol kičirek beri. וחלש . [16] Ijijiz özüjüzden birni
(11) da alsyn ošol qaryndašyjyzny da siz tutqunlanyjyz da
(12) synalasynlar sözlerijiz kertilikmodu qatyjyzda da eger
(13) joq tirlikleri üčün parʿonun ki čejsylavčulardyr
(14) siz. ףסאיו . [17] Da jyštyrdy alarny saqlavġa üč
(15) künĺar. רמאיו . [18] Da ajtty alarġa Josef ol ü-
(16) čünčü künd́a bunu qylyjyz da tiri bolujuz ošol Ten-
(17) rid́an men qorqamen. םא . [19] Eger könüler esejiz siz
(18) qaryndašyjyz bir tutqunlansyn üvünd́a saqlavujuznun
(19) da siz baryjyz keltirijiz bürtük tojdurma ačlyġyn
(20) elinin üvlerijiznin. תאו . [20] Da ošol qaryndašyjyzny
(21) ol kičirekni keltirijiz maja da inamly bolurlar söz-
71 vo (1) lerijiz da ölmessiz da qyldylar alaj. ורמאיו . [21] Da ajt-
(2) tylar kiši qaryndašyna kertid́an fašmanlylardyr biz qaryndašy-
(3) myz üčün ki kördük tarlyġyn ǯanynyn jalbarġanynda bizǵa
(4) da tynlamadyq anyn üčün keldi bizǵa ol tarlyq ošpu.
(5) ןעיו . [22] Da qaruv berdi Ruʾuven alarġa ajtadoġač muna
(6) ajtmadymmo sizǵa ajtadoġač jazyqly bolmajyz ulan üčün
(7) da tynlamadyjyz da daġyn qany anyn muna izlendi. םהו . [23]
(8) Da alar bilmediĺar ki anlajdy Josef anlyq byla ki ol talmač
(9) edi aralarynda alarnyn. בסיו . [24] Da qajyryldy Josef alardan
(10) da jylady da qajtty alarġa da sözledi alarbyla da aldy
(11) alardan ošol Šimʿonnu da tutqunlady any közleričá alar-
(12) nyn. וציו . [25] Da bujurdu Josef da tolturdular ošol savutla-
(13) ryn alarnyn bürtük byla da qajtarma kümüšün alarnyn ki-
(14) šinin qabyna da berḿa alarġa azyq jolġa da qyldy alarġa
(15) alaj. ואשיו . [26] Da kötürdüler ošol bürtüklerin da
(16) qojdular ešekleri üstüńa da bardylar andan. חתפיו . [27]
(17) Da ačty ol bir ošol qabyn berḿa jem ešegińa qonar-
(18) lyqta da kördü ošol kümüšün da muna ol avzunda
(19) qabynyn. רמאיו . [28] Da ajtty qaryndašlaryna qajtaryldy
(20) kümüšüm da daġyn ol muna avzundady qabymnyn da čyqty
(21) jürekleri alarnyn qorquvlaryndan da qaltradylar baġyp kiši qaryn-
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(7) I spoke to you, saying, “You are spies.”
(8) [15] By this you shall be examined: by Pharaoh’s life,
(9) if you go out from here, only when your younger brother comes here
(10) back. [16] Send one of you,
(11) and let him take your brother, and you shall be imprisoned, and
(12) your words shall be examined, whether the truth is with you. And if
(13) not, by Pharaoh’s life you are spies.’
(14) [17] And he gathered them together under guard for three
(15) days. [18] And Joseph said to them the
(16) third day, ‘Do this, and live.
(17) I fear God: [19] If you are honest men,
(18) let one of your brothers be imprisoned in the house of your prison,
(19) and you go, carry grain to satiate the hunger
(20) of the people of your households. [20] But bring your younger
brother
(21) to me and your words will be trustworthy,
71 vo(1) and you will not die.’ And they did so. [21] And
(2) they said one to another, ‘We are verily guilty concerning our brother,
(3) in that we saw the distress of his soul, when he begged us,
(4) and we did not listen. That is why this distress come to us.’
(5) [22] And Reuben answered them, saying, ‘Lo,
(6) did I not tell you, saying, “Do not sin against the child”?
(7) But you did not listen. And, lo, also his blood is searched.’ [23]
(8) And they did not know that Joseph understood them, by the fact that
there was an interpreter
(9) between them. [24] And he turned from them,
(10) and wept. And he returned to them again, and spoke with them, and
took
(11) from them Simeon, and imprisoned him before their eyes.
(12) [25] Then Joseph commanded, to fill their vessels
(13) with grain, and to give every man’s silver
(14) into his sack, and to give them provision for the way. And
(15) thus was done for them. [26] And they lifted their grain and
(16) loaded them on donkeys, and departed from there. [27]
(17) And one of them opened his sack to give his donkey food
(18) at the place of overnight stay and he saw his silver, and, lo,
(19) it was in the mouth of his sack. [28] And he said to his brothers,
(20) ‘My silver is put back: and, lo, it is in my sack’s mouth!’
(21) And their hearts left them, and they were afraid, looking one at
another,
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72 ro (1) dašy üstüńa ajtadoġač ne bu qyldy Tenri bizǵa.
(2) ואביו . [29] Da keldiĺar Jaʿaqovġa atasyna özlerinin jerińa
(3) Kenaʿannyn da anlattylar anar ošol bar ol učraġanlarny alarny
(4) ajtadoġač. רבד . [30] Sözledi ol kiši biji ol jernin birge-
(5) mizǵa qaty sözĺar da berdi bizni čejsylavčularny kibik o-
(6) šol ol jerni. רמאנו . [31] Da ajttyq anar könülerbiz
(7) biz tüvül edik čejsylavčular. םינש . [32] Önökövlendir
(8) biz {qaryndašlar}1 uvullary atamyznyn ol bir joḥtu da ol kičirek
bügün-
(9) de atamyz qatynady jerind́a Kenaʿannyn. רמאיו . [33] Da
(10) ajtty bizǵa ol kiši biji ol jernin bunun byla bilirmen
(11) ki könülerdir siz qaryndašyjyzny ol birni qaldyryjyz birgeḿa
(12) da ošol bürtüknü tojdurma ačlyġyn üvüjüznün alyjyz
(13) da baryjyz. ואיבהו . [34] Da keltirijiz ošol qaryndašyjyzny {ol kiči-
rek[ni]}2
(14) maja da bilirmen ki könülerdir siz ki tüvülsiz čejsylav-
(15) čular ošol qaryndašyjyzny berirmen sizǵa da eli byla ol
(16) jernin satuv etersiz. יהיו . [35] Da edi alar bošatyre-
(17) diĺar ošol qaplaryn da muna tüvünčügü {kümüšünün} kišinin
qabynda
(18) da kördüĺar ošol tüvünčüklerin kümüšünün özle-
(19) rinin alar da atasy alarnyn da qorqtular. רמאיו . [36] Da
(20) ajtty alarġa Jaʿaqov atasy alarnyn meni tuv ettijiz Josef
(21) joḥtu da Šimʿon joḥtu da ošol Binjaminni alsajyz maja
72 vo (1) jasqa bolurlar barlary. רמאיו . [37] Da ajtty Ruʾuven ata-
(2) syna ajtadoġač ošol eki uvullarymny öltürürsen eger
(3) keltirmesem any saja bergin any qoluma da men qajta kelti-
(4) rirmen any saja. רמאיו . [38] Da ajtty enmesti uvlum
(5) birgejizǵa ki qaryndašy anyn öldü da ol jalġyz özü qaldy
(6) da učrasa any ölüm jolda ki baryrsiz anyn byla da en-
(7) dirsiz ošol pirligimni qajġybyla görǵa.
Genesis 43
(7) בערהו . [1] Da
(8) ol ačlyq küčejdi jerd́a. יהיו . [2] Da edi ki nečik tü-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: qaryndašlar. | H: qaryndaslar. | C: qardašlardyr-
biz. 2Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ol kičiŕakni. | H: ol kicirek. | C: šol kiči.
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72 ro(1) saying, ‘What is this that God has done to us?’
(2) [29] And they came to Jacob their father to the land
(3) of Canaan, and told him all that had happened them,
(4) saying, [30] ‘The man, the lord of the land,
(5) spoke rough words to us, and took us for spies
(6) of the land. [31] And we said to him, ‘We are honest,
(7) we were not spies. [32]We are twelve
(8) {brothers}, sons of our father, one is not, and the younger is even
today
(9) with our father in the land of Canaan. [33] And
(10) the man, the lord of the land, said to us, “By this I will know
(11) that you are honest: leave one of your brothers here with me,
(12) and take grain to satiate the hunger of your households,
(13) and go. [34] And bring your {younger} brother
(14) to me, and I will know that you are honest, that you are no spies.
(15) I will give you your brother, and you shall
(16) trade in the land.” ’ [35] And it was: they were emptying
(17) their sacks, and, lo, every man’s bundle of silver was in his sack.
(18) And when they saw the bundles of their own silver,
(19) they and their father, they were afraid. [36] And
(20) Jacob, their father, said to them, ‘You have deprived me of my chil-
dren: Joseph
(21) is not, and Simeon is not, and if you take Benjamin,
72 vo(1) they will all be mourning for me.’ [37] And Reuben said
(2) to his father, saying, ‘You will kill my two sons, if
(3) I do not bring him to you. Give him in my hand, and I will bring
(4) him to you.’ [38] And he said, ‘My son will not go down
(5) with you, because his brother is dead, and he is left alone.
(6) If death befalls him on the way in which you will go with him: and
(7) you will bring downmy grey hair with sorrow to the grave.’
Genesis 43
(7) [1] And
(8) the famine became stronger in the land. [2] And it was, when
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(9) gellediĺar ašama ošol ol bürtüknü ki keltirdiĺar
(10) Micrid́an da ajtty alarġa atasy alarnyn qajtyjyz satyn alajyz
(11) bizǵa azġynaq bürtük. רמאיו . [3] Da ajtty anar Juhuda
(12) ajtadoġač tanyq etḿa tanyq etti bizde ol kiši aj-
(13) tadoġač körmejiz jüzlerimni eger qaryndašyjyz bolmasa bir-
(14) gejizǵa. םא . [4] Eger ijedesej ošol qaryndašymyzny
(15) birgemizǵa enerbiz da satyn alyrbiz saja bür-
(16) tük. םאו . [5] Da eger ijmejdesej enmesbiz ki ol
(17) kiši ajtty bizǵa körmejiz jüzlerimni bolmasa qaryndašyjyz
(18) birgejizǵa. רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty Jisraʾel nek jaman et-
(19) tijiz maja anlatma kišiǵa barmodu sizǵa qaryndaš.
(20) ורמאיו . [7] Da ajttylar sorma sordu ol kiši bizni
(21) da tuvmušumuznu ajtadoġač hanuzmo atajyz tiridi barmo-
73 ro (1) du sizǵa qaryndaš da anlattyq anar ošpu sözlerge kö-
(2) ŕa bilḿa bildikmo ki ajtyr endirijiz ošol qaryndašyjyz-
(3) ny. רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty Juhuda Jisraʾelǵa atasyna ijgin
(4) ol ulanny birgeḿa da turajyq da barajyq da tiri bolajyq da
(5) ölmejik daġyn biz daġyn sen daġyn jašymyz. יכנא . [9] Men jükke
(6) alajym any qolumdan izlegin any eger keltirmesem any saja
(7) da turġuzmasam alnyjda da jazyqly bolurmen saja bar ol kün-
(8) lerni. יכ . [10] Ki eger kečikmesejdik ki haligińa qajtqa-
(9) jedik bu eki keŕatĺar. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty alarġa
(10) Jisraʾel atasy alarnyn qačan alaj bunda bunu qylyjyz al[y]jyz1 syjly
(11) jemišind́an ol jernin savutlaryjyzġa da endirijiz kišiǵa
(12) tirki azġynaq tirjak da azġynaq čyjbal otjamlar da mas-
(13) tik zymzymlar da badamlar. ףסכו . [12] Da ekinči kümüš
(14) al[y]jyz2 qolujuzġa da ošol ol kümüšnü ol qajtarylġanny
(15) avzunda qaplaryjyznyn qajta alyjyz qolujuzġa šeme janġylyš-
(16) lyqty ol. תאו . [13] Da ošol qaryndašyjyzny alyjyz da turu-
(17) juz qajtyjyz ol kišiǵa. לאו . [14] Da küčlü Tenri berǵaj sizǵa
(18) raḥmetĺar alnynda ol kišinin da ijgej sizǵa ošol qaryn-
(19) dašyjyzny birni da ošol Binjaminni da men ki nečik tuv boldum
1K: alajyz; a scribal error. See, however, Gen 43:12. | TKow.01: alyjyz. | H: alynyz. | C: alyŋyz. 2K:
alajyz; a scribal error. See, however, Gen 43:11. | TKow.01: alyjyz. | H: alynyz. | C: alyŋyz.
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(9) they had finished to eat up the grain which they had brought
(10) from Egypt, that their father said to them, ‘Go again, buy
(11) us a little grain.’ [3] And Judah said
(12) to him, saying, ‘The man certified to us,
(13) saying, “You shall not see my face, if your brother is not
(14) with you.” [4] If you are sending our brother
(15) with us, we will go down and buy you grain.
(16) [5] And if you are not sending, we will not go down, because the
(17) man said to us, “You shall not see my face, if your brother is not
(18) with you.” ’ [6] And Israel said, ‘Why have you done
(19) me wrong, to tell the man whether you had a brother?’
(20) [7] And they said, ‘The man asked about us
(21) and about our kindred, saying, “Is your father still alive?
73 ro(1) Do you have another brother?” And we told him according to these
words.
(2) Could we have known that he would say, “Bring your brother down”?’
(3) [8] And Judah said to Israel, his father, ‘Send
(4) the boy with me, and let us arise and go, and let us live and
(5) not die, we and you and our infants as well. [9] Let me take the
responsibility
(6) for him. Frommy hand you shall seek him. If I do not bring him to
you,
(7) and if I do not set him before you, then I will sin against you for all
the days.
(8) [10] For if we had not delayed, by now we would have returned
(9) these two times.’ [11] And Israel, their father, said to them
(10) ‘If that is how it is here, do this: Take of the excellent
(11) fruits in the land in your vessels, and carry down the man
(12) a present: a little balm, and a little honey, spices, and
(13) mastic, pistachio nuts, and almonds. [12] And take ⸤double the⸣66
silver
(14) in your hand; and the silver that was brought back
(15) in the mouth of your sacks, take it again in your hand. Maybe
(16) it was an oversight. [13] And take your brother, and arise,
(17) go back to the man. [14] And may the mighty God give you
(18) mercy before the man, that he may send your other
(19) brother and Benjamin to you. And I: when I was deprived of
66 Lit. ‘second’.
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(20) Joseften1 alaj tuv boldum Šimʿondan2. וחקיו . [15] Da aldylar
(21) ol erenĺar ošol ol tirkini ošpunu da ekinči kümüš
73 vo (1) aldylar qollaryna da ošol Binjaminni da turdular da endi-
(2) ler Micriǵa da turdular alnynda Josefnin. אריו . [16] Da
(3) kördü Josef birgelerińa ošol Binjaminni da ajtty anar ki
(4) aġaraq edi üvü üstüńa keltirgin ošol ol erenler-
(5) ni ol ičkerige da soġum etkin soġum da hadirlegin
(6) ki birgeḿa ašarlar ol erenĺar tüš vaḥtynda. שעיו . [17]
(7) Da qyldy ol kiši ki nečik ajtty Josef da keltirdi ol
(8) kiši ošol ol erenlerni üvüńa Josefnin. וארייו . [18]
(9) Da qorqtular ol erenĺar ki keltirildiĺar üvüńa Josefnin
(10) da ajttylar ol kümüš üčün ol qajtqan qaplarymyzda
(11) burundan biz kijirilebiz syltav etḿa üstümüzǵa da
(12) jalajapma3 üstümüzǵa da alma bizni qullarġa da
(13) ošol ešeklerimizni. ושגיו . [19] Da juvudular ol kiši-
(14) ǵa ki aġaraq üvü üstüńa Josefnin da sözlediĺar
(15) anar ešikind́a ol üvnün. ורמאיו . [20] Da ajttylar
(16) qoltqa byla bijim enme endik burundan satyn alma
(17) bürtük. יהיו . [21] Da edi ki nečik {[ke]ldik}4 ol qonarlyqqa da
(18) ačtyq ošol qaplarymyzny da muna kümüšü kišinin av-
(19) zunda qabynyn kümüšümüz ölčövü byla da qajta aldyq
(20) any qolumuzġa. ףסכו . [22] Da özǵa kümüš endir-
(21) dik qolumuzda satyn alma bürtük bilmejbiz kim qojdu
74 ro (1) kümüšümüznü qaplarymyzda. רמאיו . [23] Da ajtty
(2) ol kiši savluq sizǵa qormajyz Tenrijiz da Tenrisi ata-
(3) jyznyn berdi sizǵa ḥazna qaplaryjyzda kümüšü[jü]z5 jetti
(4) maja da čyġardy alarġa ošol Šimʿonnu. אביו . [24] Da
(5) keltirdi ol kiši ošol ol erenlerni üvüńa Josefnin
(6) da berdi suv da juvdular ajaqlaryn da berdi jem ešek-
(7) lerińa alarnyn. וניכיו . [25] Da hadirlediler ošol ol
(8) tirkini kelginče Josef tüš vaḥtynda ki ešittiler
(9) ki anda ašarlar ötmek. אוביו . [26] Da keldi Josef ol
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
3Morphologically unclear form. It is perhaps a composition of the -a converbial form of *jal- ‘to
tie’ and jap- ‘to close, to cover’. | TKow.01: jalajapma. | H: jala takma. | C: tüšmä. 4Marginal
insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: keldik. | H: keldik. | C: keldik. 5K: kümüšüz; a scribal error.
| TKow.01: kümüšüjüz. | H: kimisiniz siznin. | C: aḫčaŋyz.
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(20) Josef, so were I deprived of Simeon.’ [15] And
(21) the men took that present, and they took ⸤double the⸣67 silver
73 vo(1) in their hand and Benjamin. And they rose up and
(2) went down to Egypt and stood before Joseph. [16] And
(3) Joseph saw Benjamin with them, he said to him who
(4) was to the superior of his house, ‘Bring these men
(5) to the room, and slaughter and make ready |an animal|,
(6) because these men will eat with me at noon.’ [17]
(7) And the man did as Joseph told him, and the man brought the
(8) men to Joseph’s house. [18]
(9) And the men were afraid, because they were brought to Joseph’s
house,
(10) and they said, ‘Because of the silver that was returned in our sacks
(11) the first time are we brought in, that he may seek a pretext against us,
and
(12) ⸤[†tie and close]⸣68 us, and take us for slaves—and
(13) our donkeys. [19] And they came near to the man
(14) that was the superior over Joseph’s house, and they spoke
(15) with him at the door of the house. [20] And they said,
(16) ‘We pray you, my lord, we came down the first time to buy
(17) grain. [21] And it was, when {we came} to the place of overnight stay,
(18) that we opened our sacks, and, lo, every man’s silver
(19) was in the mouth of his sack, our silver in its |full| weight. And we
have brought it back
(20) in our hand. [22] And we have brought other silver
(21) down in or hand to buy grain. We do not know who put
74 ro(1) our silver in our sacks.’ [23] And he said,
(2) ‘Welfare to you, do not be afraid. Your God and the God of your father
(3) has given you treasure in your sacks: Your silver reached
(4) me.’ And he brought Simeon out to them. [24] And
(5) the man brought the men to Joseph’s house,
(6) and gave them water, and they washed their feet, and he gave food for
their donkeys.
(7) [25] And they made ready the
(8) present for Joseph’s coming at noon because they heard
(9) that they will eat bread there. [26] And Joseph came
67 Lit. ‘second’.
68 An uncertain interpretation of jalajapma.
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(10) ičkeriǵa da keltirdiler anar ošol ol tirkini ki
(11) qolarynda ol ičkeriǵa da bašurdular anar jergedejin.
(12) לאשיו . [27] Da sordu alardan savluqnu da ajtty savmo-
(13) du atajyz ol qart ki ajttyjyz hanuzmo tiridi.
(14) ורמאיו . [28] Da ajttylar savdy quluj atamyz hanuz ol
(15) tiridi da ijildiĺar da bašurdular. אשיו . [29] Da kö-
(16) türdü közlerin da kördü ošol Binjaminni qaryndašyn
(17) uvlun anasynyn da ajtty bumodu qaryndašyjyz ol kičirek
(18) ki ajttyjyz maja da ajtty Tenri ḥajifsüngej seni uv-
(19) lum. רהמיו . [30] Da ǯaḥtlady Josef ki qyzyštylar raḥmet-
(20) leri anyn qaryndašyna da keldi jylama da keldi ol ḥuǯura-
(21) ġa da jylady anda. ץחריו . [31] Da juvdu jüzlerin da čyqty
74 vo (1) da kiplendi da ajtty qojujuz ötmek. ומישיו . [32] Da
(2) qojdular anar bašqa da alarġa bašqa da Micrililerǵa
(3) ol ašavčularġa birgesińa bašqa ki bolalmasediĺar ol
(4) Micrililer ašama Jisraʾellerbyla ötmek ki jerinčilik
(5) edi ol Micriǵa. ובשיו . [33] Da olturdular alnynda
(6) anyn ol tunġuč tunġučluġuna köŕa da ol kičirek
(7) kičirekligine köŕa da tamaša ettiĺar ol erenĺar
(8) baġyp kiši dostu üstüne. אשיו . [34] Da kötürdü
(9) berneler alnyndan Josefnin alarġa da köprek boldu berne-
(10) si Binjaminnin bernesind́an har birisinin beš ülüšler
(11) da ičtiĺar da esirdiĺar birgesińa.
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(11) וציו . [1] Da
(12) bujurdu anar ki aġaraq edi üvü üstüne ajtadoġač
(13) tolturġun ošol qaplaryn ol erenlernin bü{r}tükbyla
(14) ki nečik bolalsalar eltḿa da qojġun kümüšün kišinin
(15) avzunda qabynyn. תאו . [2] Da ošol čaramny ol čarany
(16) qojġun avzunda qabynyn ol kičireknin da ošol kümü-
(17) šün bürtügünün da qyldy sözüne köŕa Josefnin ki
(18) sözledi. רקבה . [3] Ol tan jarydy da ol erenler
(19) ijildiĺar jolġa alar da ešekleri alarnyn. 1 המה . [4] Alar
(20) čyqtylar ol šahardan jyraq ketmediĺar da Josef ajtty ol
1Heb. םֵה .
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(10) to the room, and they brought the present for him which
(11) was in their hand to the room, and bowed themselves to him to the
ground.
(12) [27] And he asked them of their health, and said,
(13) ‘Is your old father of whom you spoke in |good| health? Is he still
alive?’
(14) [28] And they answered, ‘Your servant, our father, is in |good| health.
He is still
(15) alive.’ And they bowed down, and bowed themselves. [29] And
(16) he raised his eyes, and saw his brother Benjamin,
(17) his mother’s son, and said, ‘Is this your younger brother,
(18) of whom you spoke to me?’ And he said, ‘God be merciful to you,
(19) my son.’ [30] And Joseph hurried because his compassion grew warm
(20) for his brother. And he came to weep and entered his chamber
(21) and wept there. [31] And he washed his face, and went out,
74 vo(1) and strengthened himself, and said, ‘Put the bread.’ [32] And
(2) they served him separately, and them separately, and for the Egyp-
tians,
(3) who did eat with him, separately, because the Egyptians could not
(4) eat bread with the Hebrews, because that is an abomination
(5) to Egypt. [33] And they sat before him,
(6) the firstborn according to his birthright, and the younger
(7) according to his youth. And the men were amazed
(8) looking at one another. [34] And he lifted
(9) gifts to them from before Josef, but Benjamin’s gift
(10) was five times more than the gift of all of them.
(11) And they drank, and got drunk with him.
Genesis 44
(11) [1] And
(12) he commanded the man who was the superior over his house, saying,
(13) ‘Fill the men’s sacks with grain,
(14) as much as they can carry, and put every man’s silver
(15) in his sack’s mouth. [2] And my cup: put the cup,
(16) in the sack’s mouth of the younger, and the silver
(17) for his grain.’ And he did according to the word that Joseph
(18) had spoken. [3] The morning was light, and the men
(19) were sent away, they and their donkeys. [4] They
(20) had gone out of the city. They had not gone far, and Joseph said
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(21) kišiǵa ki aġaraq edi üvü üstüne anyn turġun quvġun
75 ro (1) ol erenler artyna da jetkin alarny da ajtqyn alarġa ne
(2) töledijiz jamanlyq jaḥšylyq ornuna. אולה . [5] Muna budur
(3) ki ičedi bijim anyn byla da {ol} synčylama synčylajdy anyn byla
(4) jaman ettijiz ki bunu qyldyjyz. םגשיו . [6] Da jetti alar-
(5) ny da sözledi alarġa ošol ol sözlerni ošpularny. ורמאיו . [7]
(6) Da ajttylar anar nek sözlejdi bijim ošpu söz kibik hašša
(7) bolġaj qullaryja {qylmaqtan}1 ošpu iškibik. ןה . [8] Muna kümüšnü
(8) ki taptyq avzunda qaplarymyznyn qajta keltirdik any saja
(9) jerind́an Kenaʿannyn da nečik urlaġajedik üvünden bijijnin
(10) kümüš jemeśa altyn. רשא . [9] Kim ki tabulsa birgesi-
(11) ne qullaryjdan da öler da daġyn bizǵa bolurbiz bijiḿa qul-
(12) larġa. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty daġyn haligine sözlerijge
(13) köŕa alaj bolsun ol kim ki tabulsa birgesińa ol bo-
(14) lur maja qul da siz bolursiz könüler. ורהמיו . [11] Da
(15) ǯaḥtladylar da endirdiĺar kiši ošol qabyn jerge da ač-
(16) tylar kiši qabyn. שפחיו . [12] Da tyntty ulluda bašlady
(17) da kičid́a tügelledi da tabuldu ol čara qabynda Binjamin-
(18) nin. וערקיו . [13] Da jyrttylar upraqlaryn da jükledi kiši
(19) ešegi üstüńa da qajttylar ol šaharġa. אוביו . [14]
(20) Da keldi Juhuda da qaryndašlary anyn üvüńa Josefnin da
(21) ol hanuz edi anda da tüštüler alnynda anyn jergedejin.
75 vo (1) רמאיו . [15] Da ajtty alarġa Josef nedir ol iš ošpu
(2) ki qyldyjyz muna bilmejmosiz ki synčylama synčylajdy kiši
(3) ki menim kibik. רמאיו . [16] Da ajtty Juhuda ne ajtajyq
(4) bijiḿa ne sözlejik da rastlyġymyzny čyġarajyq ol Tenri
(5) tapty ošol güneḥin qullaryjnyn muna biz qullar bijiḿa
(6) daġyn biz daġyn [olda]2 ki tabuldu ol čara qolunda anyn.
(7) רמאיו . [17] Da ajtty hašša bolġaj maja qylmaqtan bunu
(8) ol kiši ki tabuldu ol čara qolunda anyn ol bolsun maja
(9) qul da siz baryjyz savluqbyla atajyzġa.
(10) שגיותשרפ
(11) רמאיוהדוהיוילאשגיו . [18] Da juvdu anar Juhuda
(12) da ajtty qoltqa byla bijim sözlesin endi
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: qylmaqtan. | H: qylmaqtan. | C: qylmaqtan. 2K:
deest; probably a scribal error. | TKow.01: olda. | H: kim. | C: deest; probably a scribal error. | V:
kiḿd́a. | R: kiḿd́a.
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(21) to the man who was the superior over his house, ‘Arise. Follow
75 ro(1) after the men, and reach them, and say to them, “Why
(2) did you pay back bad for good? [5] Lo, this is it
(3) from which my lord drinks. And he divines by it!
(4) You have done evil in doing this.” ’ [6] And he reached them,
(5) and he spoke to them these same words. [7]
(6) And they said to him, ‘Why speaks my lord words like these? Far be it
(7) from your servants to {do} a thing like this. [8] Lo,
(8) we brought the silver which we found in our sacks’ mouths back to
you
(9) from the land of Canaan, so how would we steal
(10) silver or gold from your lord’s house? [9] The one from
(11) your servants with whom it is found, let him die, and also we will
become my lord’s servants.’
(12) [10] And he said, ‘Now, also, it shall be according to your words:
(13) he with whom it is found shall
(14) be my servant. And you will be free.’ [11] And
(15) they hurried and every man took down his sack to the ground, and
every man opened
(16) his sack. [12] And he searched. He began at the oldest,
(17) and ended at the young. And the cup was found in Benjamin’s sack.
(18) [13] And they tore their clothes, and loaded every
(19) man his donkey, and returned to the city. [14]
(20) And Judah and his brothers came to Joseph’s house, and
(21) he was still there, and they fell before him on the ground.
75 vo(1) And Joseph said to them, ‘What is this deed
(2) that you have done? Lo, don’t you know that a man like me would
divine?’
(3) [16] And Judah said, ‘What shall we say
(4) to my lord?What shall we speak, and |how| shall we show our right-
eousness? God
(5) has found the iniquity of your servants. Lo, we are my lord’s servants,
(6) both we and also he in whose hand the cup is found.’
(7) [17] And he said, ‘Far be it from you to do this!
(8) The man in whose hand the cup is found, he shall be my
(9) servant, and you, you go in |good| health to your father.’
(10) Parashat Vayigash
(11) [18] And Judah came near to him,
(12) and said, ‘Oh my lord, let your servant, I pray you, speak now
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(13) quluj söz qulaqlaryča bijimnin da qabunmasyn ačuvuj quluj
(14) üstüne ki nečik sen alaj parʿo. ינדא . [19] Bijim
(15) sordu qullaryndan ajtadoġač barmodu sizd́a ata jemese
(16) qaryndaš. רמאנו . [20] Da ajttyq bijiḿa bardy bizǵa
(17) ata qart da uvul qart qylyqly kiči da qaryndašy anyn
(18) öldü da qaldy ol özü anasyna da atasy süvdü any.
(19) רמאתו . [21] Da ajttyj qullaryja endirijiz any maja
76 ro (1) da qojajym közümnü anyn üstüne. רמאנו . [22] Da ajt-
(2) tyq bijiḿa bolalmasty ol ulan kemišḿa ošol atasyn da
(3) öler. רמאתו . [23] Da ajttyj qullaryja eger enmese
(4) qaryndašyjyz birgejizǵa arttyrmajyz körḿa jüzlerimni.
(5) יהיו . [24] Da edi ki nečik bardyq quluja atama da an-
(6) lattyq anar ošol sözlerin bijimnin. רמאיו . [25] Da ajt-
(7) ty atamyz qajtyjyz satyn alyjyz bizǵa azġynaq bürtük.
(8) רמאנו . [26] Da ajttyq bolalmasbiz enḿa eger bare-
(9) se qaryndašymyz ol kičirek birgemizǵa da enerbiz
(10) ki bolalmasbiz körḿa jüzĺarin ol kišinin da qaryndašymyz
(11) ol kičireq bolmasa birgemizǵa. רמאיו . [27] Da ajtty
(12) quluj atam bizǵa siz bilesiz ki ekini töredi maja qaty-
(13) nym. אציו . [28] Da čyqty ol birisi qatymdan da ajt-
(14) tym tek butarlanma butarlandy da körmedim any beri-
(15) gedejin. םתחקלו . [29] Da alsajyz daġyn ošol bunu qatym-
(16) dan da učrasa any ölüm da endirirsiz ošol pir-
(17) ligimni jamanlyq byla görǵa. התעו . [30] Da haligińa
(18) kelgenimdečoq quluja atama da ol ulan bolmasa qatym-
(19) da da ǯany anyn bajlanġandy ǯanyna anyn. היהו . [31] Da
(20) bolġaj körgenindečoq ki joḥtur ol ulan da öler da
(21) endirirĺar qullaryj ošol pirligin qulujnun atamyznyn
76 vo (1) qajġy byla görǵa. יכ . [32] Ki quluj jükke aldy ošol ol
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(13) a word in my lord’s ears, and let not your anger burn against your ser-
vant,
(14) because you are even as Pharaoh. [19] My lord
(15) asked his servants, saying, “Have you a father, or a
(16) brother?” [20] And we said to my lord, “We have
(17) a father, and ⸤a son [with] the habits of an old man⸣69, a little one,
and his brother
(18) died, and he alone is left of his mother, and his father loved him.”
(19) [21] And you said to your servants, “Bring him down to me,
76 ro(1) and let me set my eyes on him.” [22] And
(2) we said to my lord, “The boy cannot leave his father, and
(3) he will die.” [23] And you said to your servants, “If
(4) your brother comes not down with you, you shall not see my face
again.”
(5) [24] And it was, when we went to your servant, my father,
(6) that we told him the words of my lord, [25] And
(7) our father said, “Go back, and buy us a little grain.”
(8) [26] And we said, “We cannot go down: if our
(9) younger brother goes with us, then we will go down,
(10) because we cannot see the man’s face, if our
(11) younger brother is not with us.” [27] And your servant, my father, said
(12) to us, “You know that my wife bore two for me,
(13) [28] And one went away fromme, and I said,
(14) “He is surely torn up, and I have not seen him since.”
(15) [29] And if you take this also fromme,
(16) and death befall him, you will bring downmy grey
(17) hair with in wretchedness to the grave.” [30] And now,
(18) as soon as I come to your servant, my father, and the boy is not with
me,
(19) and his soul is bound to his soul, [31] And it shall be
(20) as soon as he sees that the boy is not, he will die. And
(21) your servants will bring down the grey hair of your servant, our
father,
76 vo(1) with sorrow to the grave, [32] Because your servant took the respons-
ibility for the
69 K: an uncertain translation of uvul qart qylyqly ‘with the habits of old man’; cf. Gen 37:3.
| TKow.01: ulan qart qylyqly; the same translation as in K. | H: uvul qart qylyqly; the same
translation as in K. | C: qartlyq oġul ‘son of his old age’.
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(2) ulanny atamdan ajtadoġač eger keltirmesem any saja da
(3) jazyqly bolurmen atama bar ol künlerni. התעו . [33] Da
(4) haligine oltursun endi quluj ol ulan ornuna qul
(5) bijiḿa da ol ulan barsyn qaryndašla{ry} byla. יכ . [34] Ki
(6) nečik barajym atama da ol ulan bolmasa qatymda maġat
(7) körermen jamanny ki učrar ošol atamny.
Genesis 45
(7) אלו . [1] Da
(8) bolalmady Josef čydama bar ol turuvlarġa alnynda da
(9) čaġyrdy čyġaryjyz bar kišini alnymdan da turmady kišide
(10) birgesińa bilingend́a Josef qaryndašlarynda. ןתיו . [2] Da
(11) berdi ošol avazyn jylamaqbyla da ešittiĺar Micrililer
(12) da ešitti eli üvünün parʿonun. רמאיו . [3] Da
(13) ajtty Josef qaryndašlaryna menmen Josef hanuzmo atam
(14) tiridi da bolalmadylar qaryndašlary anyn qaruv berme anar
(15) ki alġasandylar alnyndan anyn. רמאיו . [4] Da ajtty Josef
(16) qaryndašlaryna juvujuz {endi} maja da juvudular da ajtty menmen
(17) Josef {qaryndašyjyz} ki sattyjyz meni Micriǵa. התעו . [5] Da haligine
(18) ačyrġanmajyz da ačuv bolmasyn közlerijizd́a ki sattyjyz
(19) meni beri ki beslenmekke sizǵa ijdi meni Tenri alnyjyz-
(20) da. יכ . [6] Ki bu eki jyllardy ol ačlyq ortasynda
(21) ol jernin da hanuz beš jyllar ki bolmasty saban sürmek da
77 ro (1) ormaq. ינחלשיו . [7] Da ijdi meni Tenri alnyjyzda qojma siz-
(2) ge qaldyq jerd́a da tiri tutma sizni ullu qutulmaqqa.
(3) התעו . [8] Da haligińa tüvül siz ijdijiz meni beri ki ančaq
(4) ol Tenri da qojdu meni ata ornuna parʿoġa da bijge
(5) bar üvüńa da erklenüvčü bar jerind́a Micrinin.
(6) ורהמ . [9] Ǯaḥtlajyz da b[a]ryjyz1 atama da ajtyjyz anar bulaj
(7) ajtty {uvluj} Josef qojdu meni Tenri bijǵa bar Micriǵa engin maja
(8) toḥtamaġyn. תבשיו . [10] Da olturġun jerind́a Gošennin
(9) da bolġun juvuq maja sen da uvullaryj da uvullary uvullaryj-
(10) nyn da qojuj da syġyryj da barča neki senin. יתלכלכו . [11]
(11) Da beslermen seni anda ki hanuz beš jyllar ačlyq maġat jar-
1K: berijiz; a scribal error. | TKow.01: baryjyz. | H: barynyz. | C: čyġyŋyz.
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(2) boy frommy father, saying, “If I do not bring him to you
(3) then I will sin against my father for all the days.” [33] And
(4) now, let your servant abide instead of the boy, a servant
(5) to my lord, and let the boy go with his brothers. [34] Because
(6) how shall I go to my father, and the boy is not with me? Lest
(7) I see the evil that will find my father.’
Genesis 45
(7) [1] And
(8) Joseph was not able to endure before all them that stood by him,
(9) and he cried, ‘Take away every man from before me.’ And no one
stayed
(10) with him when Joseph made himself known to his brothers. [2] And
(11) he wept aloud: and the Egyptians
(12) and the house of Pharaoh heard it. [3] And
(13) Joseph said to his brothers, ‘I am Joseph! Is my father still
(14) alive?’ And his brothers were not able to answer him,
(15) because they were troubled in front of him. [4] And Joseph said
(16) to his brothers, ‘Come near to me, now.’ And they came near. And he
said, ‘I am
(17) Joseph your brother, whom you sold to Egypt. [5] And now
(18) be not annoyed and may there be no anger in your eyes that you sold
(19) me here, because God did send me ahead of you to feed you.
(20) [6] For it is two years that the famine has been in
(21) the land, and it is five more years that there will be no ploughing
77 ro(1) or harvest. [7] And God sent me ahead of you to put
(2) for you a remnant on earth and to keep you alive for a great deliver-
ance.
(3) [8] And now, it was not you who sent me here, but
(4) God. And he has made me a father to Pharaoh and lord
(5) of all his house and a ruler over all the land of Egypt.
(6) [9] Hurry, and go up to my father, and say to him, “Thus
(7) says your son Joseph, “God has made me lord of all Egypt. Come
down to me,
(8) do not tarry. [10] And you shall dwell in the land of Goshen,
(9) and you shall be near to me, you, and your children, and your chil-
dren’s children,
(10) and your flocks, and your cattle, and all that is yours. [11]
(11) And I will nourish you there, because there are five more years of
famine, lest
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(12) lylanyrsen sen da eli üvüjnün da barča neki senin. הנהו . [12]
(13) Da muna közlerijizdi körüvčüĺar da közleri qaryndašym-
(14) nyn Binjaminnin ki avzumdu ol sözlevčü sizǵa ⸤tüvüldü
(15) talmač ašyra⸣1. םתדגהו . [13] Da anlatyjyz atama ošol
(16) bar syjymny Micrid́a da ošol barča ne ki kördüjüz da ǯa{ḥ}t-
(17) lajyz da endirijiz ošol atamny beri. לפיו . [14] Da tüštü
(18) bojunlary üstüne Binjaminnin qaryndašynyn da jylady da Binja-
(19) min jylady bojnu üstüne anyn. קשניו . [15] Da öptü
(20) bar qaryndašlaryn da jylady alar üstüńa da andan sortun
(21) sözlediĺar qaryndašlary anyn birgesińa. לקהו . [16] Da ol
77 vo (1) avaz {ešitildi} üvünde parʿonun ajtadoġač keldiĺar qaryndašlary
(2) Josefnin da jaḥšy köründü közlerind́a parʿonun da közle-
(3) rind́a qullarynyn. רמאיו . [17] Da ajtty parʿo Josefke
(4) ajtqyn qaryndašlaryja bunu qylyjyz qystajyz tuva{r}laryjyzny da
(5) baryjyz kelijiz jerińa Kenaʿannyn. וחקו . [18] Da alyjyz ošol
(6) atajyzny da ošol elin üvüjüznün da kelijiz da berejim
(7) sizǵa ošol jaḥšy ornun Micrinin da ašajyz ošol
(8) nametin ol jernin. התאו . [19] ⸤Da sen bujurulduj ese
(9) de bermeske eltme bürtüknü arabalarbyla⸣2 vale
(10) haligińa bujuramen saja bunu qylyjyz alyjyz özüjüzǵa ara-
(11) balar jerind́an Micrinin jašyjyzġa da qatynlaryjyzġa da alyjyz
(12) ošol atajyzny da kelijiz. םכניעו . [20] Da közlerijiz ḥajifsün-
(13) mesin savutlaryjyz üstüne ki jaḥšysy bar jerinin Micri-
(14) nin sizgedi ol. ושעיו . [21] Da qyldylar {alaj} uvullary Jisraʾel-
(15) nin da berdi alarġa arabalar bujruġubyla parʿonun da
(16) berdi alarġa azyq jolġa. םלכל . [22] Barlaryna berdi ki-
(17) šiǵa tüslü upraqlar da Binjaminge berdi üč jüz
(18) kümüš da beš tüslü upraqlar. ויבאלו . [23] Da ata-
(19) syna ijdi bunun kibik on ešekĺar eltüvčüler
(20) nametind́an Micrinin da on ešekĺar eltüvčüler bür-
(21) tük da ötmek da ḥarč atasyna jolġa. חלשיו . [24]
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(12) you and your household and all that is yours will be impoverished.” ”
[12]
(13) And, lo, your eyes see, and the eyes of my brother
(14) Benjamin, that it is my mouth that speaks to you ⸤|directly| and not
(15) through an interpreter⸣70. [13] And you shall tell my father
(16) of all my glory in Egypt and of all that you have seen, and you shall
haste
(17) and bring downmy father here.’ [14] And he fell on
(18) his brother Benjamin’s neck and wept, and Benjamin
(19) wept on his neck. [15] And he kissed
(20) all his brothers, and wept on them. And after that
(21) his brothers talked with him. [16] And the
77 vo(1) rumour was heard in Pharaoh’s house, saying, ‘Joseph’s brothers have
come,’
(2) and it seemed good in Pharaoh’s eyes and in the eyes of
(3) his servants. [17] And Pharaoh said to Joseph,
(4) ‘Say to your brothers, “Do this: Press your livestock, and
(5) go, come to the land of Canaan. [18] And take
(6) your father and your households, and come to me: and let me give
(7) you the good of the land of Egypt, and you shall eat
(8) the goods of the land. [19] ⸤And even if you were to be commanded
(9) not to let to carry the grain with wagons:⸣71 but
(10) I now command you, do this: Take wagons for yourself
(11) from the land of Egypt, for your little ones and for your wives, and
take
(12) your father, and come. [20] And let your eye not pity
(13) your vessels, for the good of all the land of Egypt
(14) is yours.” ’ [21] And the sons of Israel did so.
(15) And Joseph gave them wagons, according to the command of
Pharaoh, and
(16) gave them provisions for the way. [22] To all of them he gave
(17) each man change of clothes, but to Benjamin he gave three hundred
(18) pieces of silver, and five changes of clothes. [23] And to his father
(19) he sent after this manner: ten donkeys carrying |some|
(20) of the goods of Egypt, and ten donkeys carrying grain
(21) and bread and provision for his father for the way. [24]
70 An interpretative addition to Gen 45:12.
71 An interpretative addition to Gen 45:19.
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78 ro (1) Da uzatty ošol qaryndašlaryn da bardylar da ajtty
(2) alarġa talašmajyz jolda. ולעיו . [25] Da bardylar Micrid́an
(3) da keldiĺar jerińa Kenaʿannyn atasyna özlerinin. ודגיו . [26]
(4) Da anlattylar anar ajtadoġač hanuz Josef tiridi da ki ol
(5) erklenedi bar jerind́a Micrinin da qopsaldy jüregi anyn
(6) ki inanmady alarġa. ורבדיו . [27] Da sözlediĺar anar
(7) ošol bar sözlerin Josefnin ki sözledi alarġa da kör-
(8) dü ošol ol arabalarny ki ijdi Josef alma any da tiril-
(9) di ǯany Jaʿaqovnun atasynyn alarnyn. רמאיו . [28] Da ajtty
(10) Jisraʾel köp jaḥšy bolur maja qačan hanuz Josef uvlum
(11) tiridi barajym da körejim any ölmesimden burun.
[Genesis 46]1
(12) עסיו . [1] Da köčtü Jisraʾel da barča neki anyn da keldi
(13) Beʾer Šavaʿġa da debeḥa etti debeḥalar Tenrisińa
(14) atasynyn Jicḥaqnyn. [ רמאיו ]2. [2] Da keldi malaḫy Tenri-
(15) nin Jisraʾelge körümleri ašyra ol kečenin da ajt-
(16) ty Jaʿaqov Jaʿaqov da ajtty munadyr men. רמאיו . [3]
(17) Da ajtty menmen ol Tenri Tenrisi atajnyn qorqma-
(18) ġyn enmektán Micriǵa ki ullu ḥanlyqqa qojarmen seni
(19) anda. יכנא . [4] Men enermen {birgeje} Micriǵa da men čyġaryr-
(20) men seni daġyn čyġarma da Josef qojar qolun közlerij
(21) üstüne ⸤ölgenijd́a⸣3. םקיו . [5]4 Da turdu Jaʿaqov
78 vo (1) Beʾer Šavaʿdan da aldylar uvullary Jisraʾelnin ošol Jaʿaqov-
(2) nu atasyn özlerinin da ošol jašlaryn da ošol qatynlaryn
(3) arabalarbyla ki ijdi parʿo alma any. וחקיו . [6] Da
(4) aldylar ošol tuvarlaryn da ošol mallaryn ki malladylar jerin-
(5) de Kenaʿannyn da keldiĺar Micriǵa Jaʿaqov da bar urluġu
(6) anyn birgesińa. וינב . [7] Uvullary anyn da uvullary
(7) uvullarynyn birgesińa qyzlary anyn da qyzlary uvullarynyn
(8) da bar urluġu özünün keltirdi birgesińa Micriǵa.
(9) הלאו . [8] Da bulardylar atlary5 uvullarynyn Jisraʾelnin ol
(10) kelüvčülernin Micriǵa Jaʿaqov da uvullary anyn tunġu-
1K: The chapter number is erroneously indicated, see Gen 46:5. 2K: אוביו ; a scribal error. |
TKow.01: רמאיו . | H: רמאיו . | C: רמאיו . | Heb. רֶמֹאּיַו . 3 Interpretative addition to the standard
text. 4K: Gen 46:1; a scribal error. This verse and Gen 46:1 were confused probably because of
their similar content. | TKow.01: Gen 46:5. | H: Gen 46:5. | C: Gen 46:5. | Hebrew Bible: Gen 46:5.
5K: atalary; a scribal error. | TKow.01: atalary corrected to atlary by the copyist. | H: atlary. | C:
atalary; a scribal error. | V: šemĺari. | R: šeml ́ári.
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78 ro(1) So he sent his brothers away, and they went, and he said
(2) to them, ‘Do not quarrel on the way.’ [25] And they went up from
Egypt,
(3) and came to the land of Canaan to Jacob their father. [26]
(4) And they told him, saying, ‘Joseph is still alive,’ and that he
(5) rules over all the land of Egypt. And Jacob’s heart was troubled,
(6) because he did not believe them. [27] And they told him
(7) all the words of Joseph, which he had spoken to them, and
(8) he saw the wagons which Joseph had sent to carry him. And
(9) the spirit of Jacob, their father, revived. [28] And Israel said,
(10) ‘It will be very good for me! If Joseph, my son,
(11) is still alive. Let me go and let me see him before I die.’
[Genesis 46]
(12) [1] And Israel journeyed with all that he had, and came
(13) to Beersheba, and offered sacrifices to the God
(14) of his father Isaac. [2] And God’s angel came
(15) to Israel in the visions of the night, and said,
(16) ‘Jacob, Jacob.’ And he said, ‘Lo, I am here.’ [3]
(17) And he said, ‘I am God, the God of your father. Do not fear
(18) to go down to Egypt, because I will make you into a great kingdom
(19) there. [4] I will go down with you to Egypt, and I will also
(20) surely bring you out again. And Joseph will put his hand on your eyes
(21) ⸤when you die⸣72. [5] And Jacob rose up
78 vo(1) from Beersheba. And the sons of Israel took Jacob,
(2) their father, and their little ones and their wives
(3) with the wagons which Pharaoh had sent to take him. [6] And
(4) they took their livestock, and their goods, which they had gained
(5) in the land of Canaan, and came to Egypt, Jacob, and all his offspring
(6) with him: [7] He brought his sons, and his sons’ sons
(7) with him, his daughters, and his sons’ daughters,
(8) and all his offspring with him to Egypt.
(9) [8] And these are the names of the sons of Israel,
(10) who came to Egypt, Jacob and his sons:
72 An interpretative addition to Gen 46:4.
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(11) ču Jaʿaqovnun Ruʾuven. ינבו . [9] Da uvullary Ruʾuvennin
(12) Ḥanoḫ da Faluʾ da Ḥecron da Karmi. ינבו . [10] Da uvullary
(13) Šimʿonnun Jemuʾel da Jamin da Ohad da Jaḫin da Coḥar da
(14) Šaʾul uvlu ol Kenaʿanly qatynnyn. ינבו . [11] Da uvullary
(15) Levinin Geršon da Qahat da Merari. ינבו . [12] Da uvullary
(16) Juhudanyn ʿEr da Onan da Šela da Perec da Zaraḥ da öl-
(17) dü ʿEr da Onan jerind́a Kenaʿan[n]yn1 da ediĺar uvullary
(18) Perecnin Ḥecron da Ḥamul. ינבו . [13] Da uvullary Jissaḫar-
(19) nyn Tolaʿ da Puva da Jov da Šimron. ינבו . [14] Da u-
(20) vullary Zev[u]lunnun2 Sered da Elon da Jaḥleʾel. הלא . [15] Bulardy-
(21) lar uvullary Leʾanyn ki töredi Jaʿaqovġa Padam Aramda
79 ro (1) da ošol Dinany qyzyn anyn bar ǯany uvullarynyn da qy{z}lary-
(2) nyn otuz üč. ינבו . [16] Da uvullary Gadnyn {Cifjon da Ḥagi}3 Šuni da
(3) Ecbon ʿEri da Arodi da Arʾeli. ינבו . [17] Da uvullary Ašer-
(4) nin Jimna da Jišva da Jišvi da Beriʿa da Seraḥ tuvduġu
(5) alarnyn da uvullary Beriʿanyn Ḥever da Malkiʾel. הלא . [18]
(6) Bulardylar uvullary Zilpanyn ki berdi Lavan Leʾaġa qyzyna
(7) da töredi ošol bularny Jaʿaqovġa on alty ǯan. ינב . [19]
(8) Uvullary Raḥelnin qatynynyn Jaʿaqovnun Josef da Binjamin. דלויו . [20]
(9) Da tuvdu Josefke jerind́a Micrinin Menaše da Efrajim
(10) ki töredi anar Asnat qyzy Potife{r}aʿnyn qara tonlusunun On-
(11) nun. ינבו . [21] Da uvullary Binjaminnin Belaʿ da Beḫer da Ašbel
(12) Gera da Naʿaman Eḥi da Roš Mupim da Ḥupim da Ard.
(13) הלא . [22] Bulardylar uvullary Raḥelnin ki tuvdu Jaʿaqovġa bar
(14) ǯan on dört. ינבו . [23] Da uvlu Dannyn Ḥušim. ינבו . [24]
(15) Da uvullary Naftalinin Jaḥceʾel {da Guni} da Jecer da Šilem. הלא . [25]
(16) Bulardylar uvullary Bilhanyn ki berdi Lavan Raḥelǵa qyzyna ö-
(17) zünün da töredi ošol bularny Jaʿaqovġa bar ǯan jedi.
(18) לכ . [26] Bar ol ǯan ol kelüvčü Jaʿaqovnun Micriǵa čyġuvču-
(19) lary butunun bašqa qatynlaryndan uvullarynyn Jaʿaqovnun bar
(20) ǯan altymyš da alty. ינבו . [27] Da uvullary Josefnin ki
(21) tuvdu anar Micrid́a eki ǯan bar ol ǯan üvünün Jaʿaqov-
79 vo (1) nun ol kelüvčü Micriǵa jetmiš. תאו . [28] Da ošol Juhu-
(2) dany ijdi alnynda özünün Josefḱa üvretḿa alnyn-
1K: Kenaʿanyn; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Kenaʿannyn. | H: Kenaʿannyn. | C: Kenaʿannyŋ. 2K:
Zevalunnun; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Zevulunnun. | H: Zevulunnun. | C: Zevulunnyŋ. 3Mar-
ginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: Cifjon da Ḥagi. | H: Cifjon da Ḥagi. | C: Čifjon da Ḥagi.
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(11) Reuben, Jacob’s firstborn. [9] And the sons of Reuben:
(12) Hanoch, and Pallu, and Hezron, and Carmi. [10] And the sons
(13) of Simeon: Jemuel, and Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and Zohar, and
(14) Shaul the son of a Canaanite woman. [11] And the sons
(15) of Levi: Gershon, and Kohath, and Merari. [12] And the sons
(16) of Judah: Er, and Onan, and Shelah, and Perez, and Zarah. And
(17) Er and Onan died in the land of Canaan. And the sons
(18) of Perez were Hezron, and Hamul. [13] And the sons of Issachar:
(19) Tola, and Puvah, and Iob, and Shimron. [14] And
(20) the sons of Zebulun: Sered, and Elon, and Jahleel. [15] These
(21) are the sons of Leah, whom she bore to Jacob in Paddan-Aram,
79 ro(1) and Dinah, his daughter, all the souls of his sons and his daughters,
(2) thirty-three. [16] And the sons of Gad: {Ziphion, and Haggi}, Shuni,
and
(3) Ezbon, Eri, and Arodi, and Areli. [17] And the sons of Asher:
(4) Imnah, and Ishvah, and Ishvi, and Beriah, and Serah, their sister.
(5) And the sons of Beriah: Heber, and Malchiel. [18]
(6) These are the sons of Zilpah, whom Laban gave to Leah, his daughter,
(7) and these she bore to Jacob, sixteen souls. [19]
(8) The sons of Rachel, Jacob’s wife: Joseph, and Benjamin. [20]
(9) And Manasseh and Ephraim were born to Joseph in the land of
Egypt,
(10) whom Asenath, daughter of Potiphera, priest of On, bore to him.
(11) [21] And the sons of Benjamin were Belah, and Becher, and Ashbel,
(12) Gera, and Naaman, Ehi, and Rosh, Muppim, and Huppim, and Ard.
(13) [22] These are the sons of Rachel, who were born to Jacob. All
(14) the souls were fourteen. [23] And the son of Dan: Hushim. [24]
(15) And the sons of Naphtali: Jahzeel, and Guni, and Jezer, and Shillem.
[25]
(16) These are the sons of Bilhah, whom Laban gave to Rachel his daugh-
ter,
(17) and she bore these to Jacob. All the souls were seven.
(18) [26] All the souls that came with Jacob into Egypt, who came out
(19) from his thigh, besides Jacob’s sons’ wives, all
(20) the souls were sixty-six. [27] And the sons of Joseph,
(21) who were born to him in Egypt, were two souls. All the souls of the
house of Jacob,
79 vo(1) who came to Egypt, were seventy. [28] And he sent Judah
(2) before him to Joseph, to teach the way before him
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(3) da jolu Gošenǵa {da keldiĺar jerine Gošennin. רסאיו . [29] Da jerledi
Josef markavyn da bardy uturusuna Jisraʾelnin atasynyn Gošenge} da
aškara bolundu anar da tüštü bojun-
(4) lary üstüne da jylady bojunlary üstüne daġyn. רמאיו . [30]
(5) Da ajtty Jisraʾel Josefke öĺajim bu vaḥtta körgenim-
(6) den sortun jüzlerijni ki hanuz sen tirisen. רמאיו . [31] Da
(7) ajtty Josef qaryndašlaryna da elińa üvünün atasynyn
(8) barajym da anlatajym parʿoġa da ajtajym anar qaryndaš-
(9) larym da eli üvünün atamnyn ki jerind́a Kenaʿannyn kel-
(10) diler maja. םישנאהו . [32] Da ol erenler qoj kütüvčü-
(11) lerdi ki tuvar ⸤kütüvčü el [e]diler⸣1 alar da qojun özlerinin
(12) da syġyryn özlerinin da barča neki alarnyn keltirdiler.
(13) היהו . [33] Da bolġaj ki ündese sizni parʿo da ajtsa
(14) nedir išijiz. םתרמאו . [34] Da ajtyjyz tuvar kütüv-
(15) čü el ediĺar qullaryj jašlyqlarymyzdan da haligedejin daġyn
(16) biz daġyn atalarymyz anyn üčün ki olturġajsiz jerind́a
(17) Gošennin ki ḥor etkenidi Micrinin bar kütüvčü qoj.
Genesis 47
(18) אוביו . [1] Da keldi Josef da anlatty parʿoġa da ajtty
(19) atam da qaryndašlarym da qoju alarnyn da syġyrlary alar-
(20) nyn da barča neki alarnyn keldiĺar jerind́an Kenaʿannyn da
(21) muna alar jerind́a Gošennin. הצקמו . [2] Da bi{r} nečesin-
80 ro (1) den qaryndašlarynyn aldy beš erenĺar da turġuzdu alarny
(2) alnynda parʿonun. רמאיו . [3] Da ajtty parʿo qaryn-
(3) dašlaryna Josefnin nedi išijiz da ajttylar parʿoġa
(4) kütüvčü qojdu qullaryj daġyn atalarymyz.
(5) ורמאיו . [4] Da ajttylar parʿoġa tirilḿa jerd́a
(6) keldik ki joḥtur kütüv qojġa ki qullaryjny ki küčejdi
(7) ol ačlyq jerind́a Kenaʿannyn da haligine oltursunlar
(8) endi qullaryj jerind́a Gošennin. רמאיו . [5] Da ajtty
(9) parʿo Josefḱa ataj da qaryndašlaryj keldiĺar saja.
(10) ץרא . [6] Jeri Micrinin alnyjdady ol jaḥšyraq ornunda
(11) ol jernin olturġuzġun ošol atajny da ošol qaryn-
(12) dašlaryjny oltursunlar jerind́a Gošennin da biledesej
1K: kütüvčü eldiler; a scribal error, cf. Gen 46:34. | TKow.01: tuvarlyq el ediler. | H: tuvar eli ediler. |
C: kišiläri sirövniŋ edilär.
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(3) to Goshen. And they came to the land of Goshen. [29] And Joseph
harnessed his chariot, and went up to meet Israel, his father, to Gos-
hen, and appeared himself to him, and he fell on his neck,
(4) and wept on his neck as well. [30]
(5) And Israel said to Joseph, ‘Let me die now,
(6) after I have seen your face, that you are still alive.’ [31] And
(7) Joseph said to his brothers, and to the people of his father’s house,
(8) ‘I will go up, and tell Pharaoh, and say to him, “My brothers,
(9) and the people of my father’s house, who were in the land of Canaan,
came
(10) to me. [32] And the men are shepherds,
(11) because they were keepers of livestock, and they have brought their
flocks,
(12) and their cattle, and all that they have.”
(13) [33] And it shall be, if Pharaoh calls you and says,
(14) “What is your work?”: [34] And you shall say, “Your servants
(15) were keepers of livestock from our youth until now, both
(16) we and our fathers as well,” in order that you may dwell in the land
(17) of Goshen, because every shepherd is an abomination to the Egyp-
tians.’
Genesis 47
(18) [1] And Joseph came and told Pharaoh, and said,
(19) ‘My father and my brothers, and their flocks, and their cattle,
(20) and all that they have, came out of the land of Canaan. And,
(21) lo, they are in the land of Goshen.’ [2] And he took some
80 ro(1) of his brothers, five men, and presented them
(2) before Pharaoh. [3] And Pharaoh said
(3) to Jacob’s brothers, ‘What is your work?’ And they said to Pharaoh,
(4) ‘Your servants are shepherds, and our fathers, too.’
(5) [4] And they said to Pharaoh, ‘We came to live in the land
(6) because your servants have no pasture for their flocks because
(7) the famine became stronger in the land of Canaan. And nowmay
your servants dwell
(8) in the land of Goshen.’ [5] And Pharaoh said
(9) to Joseph, ‘Your father and your brothers have come to you.
(10) [6] The land of Egypt is before you.
(11) Settle your father and your brothers in the better place of the land.
(12) They shall dwell in the land of Goshen. And if you know,
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(13) da bar eśa alar arasyna tuvušlu el da qojġun alar-
(14) ny ⸤aġalyq{[lar]yn}⸣1 tuvarnyn anyn üstüńa ne ki menim.
(15) אביו . [7] Da keltirdi Josef ošol Jaʿaqovnu atasyn da tur-
(16) ġuzdu any alnynda parʿonun da alġyšlady Jaʿaqov ošol
(17) parʿonu. רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty parʿo Jaʿaqovġa netek-
(18) lidi künleri tirlik jyllaryjnyn. רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty Jaʿaqov
(19) parʿoġa künleri tirlik jyllarymnyn jüz otuz jyl azġynaq
(20) da jamanlar ediĺar künleri tirlik jyllarymnyn da jetelme-
(21) diĺar ošol künlerin tirlik jyllarynyn atalarymnyn tirilmüš
80 vo (1) künlerind́a. ךרביו . [10] Da šalom berdi Jaʿaqov parʿoġa da
(2) čyqty alnyndan parʿonun. בשויו . [11] Da olturġuzdu Josef
(3) ošol atasyn da ošol qaryndašlaryn da berdi alarġa tutuv-
(4) luq jerind́a Micrinin jaḥšyraq ornunda ol jernin jerin-
(5) d́a Raʿmesesnin ki nečik bujurdu parʿo. לכלכיו . [12]
(6) Da besledi Josef ošol atasyn da ošol qaryndašlaryn da
(7) ošol bar elin üvünün atasynyn ötmekbyla jemińa
(8) köre ol jašnyn. םחלו . [13] Da ötmek joġedi bar
(9) {ol} jerd́a ki küčejdi ol ačlyq astry da telirdi bar eli
(10) jerinin Micrinin da jerinin Kenaʿannyn alnyndan ol ačlyqnyn.
(11) טקליו . [14] Da čöpledi Josef ošol bar ol kümüšnü ol
(12) tabulġanny jerind́a Micrinin da jerind́a Kenaʿannyn bür-
(13) tük üčün ki alar satyn alyrediĺar da keltirdi Josef
(14) ošol bar ol kümüšnü üvüńa parʿonun. םתיו . [15]
(15) Da tügendi ol kümüš jerind́an Micrinin da jerid́an
(16) Kenaʿannyn da keldiĺar bar eli Micrinin Josefḱa ajtadoġač
(17) bergin bizge ötḿak da nek ölejik alnyjda ki tügendi
(18) kümüš. רמאיו . [16] Da ajtty Josef berijiz tuvarlaryjyzny
(19) da berejim sizǵa ötmek tuvarlaryjyz üčün qačan tügendi
(20) kümüš. ואיביו . [17] Da keltirdiĺar ošol tuvarlarny Josef-
(21) ke da berdi alarġa Josef ötmek atlar üčün da jyjyny
81 ro (1) üčün ol qojnun da jyjyny üčün ol syġyrnyn da ešek-
(2) ler üčün da könderdi alarny ötmek byla bar tuvarlary
(3) üčün ol jylda. םתתו . [18] Da tügendi ol jyl da keldi-
1TKow.01: aġalyqlaryn. | H: aġaraqlaryn. | C: bijläri.
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(13) or if there is any able men among them, then you shall make them
(14) livestock superiors over those that are mine.’
(15) [7] And Joseph brought in Jacob his father, and
(16) stood him before Pharaoh. And Jacob blessed
(17) Pharaoh. [8] And Pharaoh said to Jacob, ‘Howmany
(18) are the days of the years of your life?’ [9] And Jacob said
(19) to Pharaoh, ‘The days of the years of my life are a hundred and thirty
years.
(20) The days of the years of my life have been few and bad, and have not
attained
(21) to the days of the years of the life of my fathers, in the days of their
life.’
80 vo(1) [10] And Jacob offered peace to Pharaoh, and
(2) went out from before Pharaoh. [11] And Joseph settled
(3) his father and his brothers, and gave them a possession
(4) in the land of Egypt, in the better place of the land, in the land
(5) of Rameses, as Pharaoh had commanded. [12]
(6) And Joseph nourished his father, and his brothers, and
(7) all the people of his father’s house, with bread,
(8) according to the food of the little ones. [13] And there was no bread
in all
(9) the land, for the famine became very much stronger, so that the all
the people of
(10) the land of Egypt and of the land of Canaan went insane by reason of
the famine.
(11) [14] And Joseph gathered up all the silver
(12) that was found in the land of Egypt and in the land of Canaan
(13) for the grain which they bought. And Joseph brought
(14) the money to Pharaoh’s house. [15]
(15) And when the silver came to an end from the land of Egypt and from
the land
(16) of Canaan, all the Egyptians came to Joseph, saying,
(17) ‘Give us bread! And why should we die before you? Because
(18) the silver came to an end.’ [16] And Joseph said, ‘Give your livestock,
(19) and I will give you bread for your livestock if the silver is gone.’
(20) [17] And they brought their livestock to Joseph,
(21) and Joseph gave them bread for the horses, and for the multitude of
81 ro(1) sheep, and for the multitude of cattle, and for the donkeys.
(2) And he led them out with bread for all their livestock
(3) in that year. [18] And that year was ended, and
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(4) ĺar ol ekinči jylda da ajttylar anar jašyrmajbiz
(5) bijimd́an ki kertid́an tügendi ol kümüš da jyjyny ol
(6) tuvarnyn bijimdedi qalmady alnynda bijimnin artyq nemed́a
(7) ančaq gövdemiz da jerimiz. המל . [19] Nek ölejik köz-
(8) lerijčá daġyn biz daġyn jerimiz satyn alġyn bizni da ošol
(9) jerimizni ötmek üčün da bolajyq {biz da jerimiz} qullar parʿoġa
(10) da bergin urluq da tiri bolajyq da ölmejik da ol jer
(11) veŕan bolmasyn. ןקיו . [20] Da satyn aldy Josef ošol bar jerin
(12) Micrinin parʿoġa ki sattylar eli Micrinin kiši tüzün ki
(13) küčejdi alar üstüne ol ačlyq da boldu ol jer
(14) parʿoġa. תאו . [21] Da ošol ol ulusnu ašyrdy any
(15) šaharlarġa bašlap qyryjyndan čeginin Micrinin da qyjyrynadejin
(16) anyn. קר . [22] Ančaq jerin ol qara tonlularnyn satyn alma-
(17) dy ki kem edi qara tonlularġa parʿodan da ašarediĺar
(18) ošol kemlerin özlerinin ki berdi alarġa parʿo anyn
(19) üčün satmadylar ošol jerin özlerinin. רמאיו . [23] Da
(20) ajtty Josef ol ulusqa muna satynaldym sizni bügün
(21) da ošol jerijizni parʿoġa muna sizǵa urluq da
81 vo (1) čačyjyz ošol ol jerni. היהו . [24] Da bolġaj bitišlerd́a
(2) da berirsiz bešinči ülüšnü parʿoġa da dört ol
(3) ülüšĺar bolur sizǵa urluġuna ol tüznün da ašama
(4) sizge da anar ki üvlerijizd́a da ašama jašyjyzġa.
(5) ורמאיו . [25] Da ajttylar tirgizdij bizni tabajyq širinlik
(6) közlerind[e]1 bijimnin da bolajyq qullar parʿoġa. םשיו . [26]
(7) Da qojdu any Josef resimǵa ošpu küngedejin jeri üs-
(8) tüńa Micrinin parʿoġa bešinči ülüšḱa ančaq jeri
(9) ol qara tonlularnyn jalġyzlarnyn bolmady parʿoġa.
(10) בשיו . [27] Da olturdu Jisraʾel jerind́a Micrinin jerin-
(11) d́a Gošennin da tutuvlandylar anda da jajyldylar
(12) da köp boldular astry.
(13) יחיותשרפ
(14) םירצמץראבבקעייחיו . [28] Da tiri boldu Jaʿaqov
(15) jerind́a Micrinin on jedi jyl da edi künleri
(16) Jaʿaqovnun tirlik jyllary anyn jüz da qyrq jedi jyl. וברקיו . [29]
(17) ⸤Da juvudular künĺari Jisraʾelnin ölḿa da ündedi uv-
1K: közlerindi; a scribal error. | TKow.01: közĺarind́a. | H: közlerinde. | C: közläriŋä.
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(4) they came to him the second year, and said to him, ‘We will not hide
it
(5) frommy lord that in truth the silver has come to an end, and
(6) my lord has the multitude of |our| livestock as well. There is nothing
left before my lord,
(7) but our bodies, and our lands. [19]Why shall we die
(8) before your eyes, both we and our land? Buy us and
(9) our land for bread, and we and our land will be servants to Pharaoh.
(10) And give us seed, that we may live and not die, that the land
(11) may not be ruined. [20] And Joseph bought all the land
(12) of Egypt for Pharaoh, because the Egyptians sold every man his field,
(13) because the famine prevailed over them. So the land became
(14) Pharaoh’s. [21] And the people: he ordered them to go
(15) to cities, from one edge of Egypt’s borders even to its |other| edge.
(16) [22] Only the land of the priests he did not buy,
(17) because the priests had a portion assigned them of Pharaoh, and did
eat
(18) their portion which Pharaoh gave them. On account of this
(19) they did not sell their land. [23] And
(20) Joseph said to the people, ‘Lo, I have bought you
(21) and your land for Pharaoh today. Lo, here is seed for you, and
81 vo(1) you shall sow the land. [24] And it shall be, in the harvest,
(2) that you shall give the fifth part to Pharaoh, and four
(3) parts shall be your own, for field seed, and for your food,
(4) and for them in your houses, and for food for your little ones.’
(5) [25] And they said, ‘You have revived us. Let us find favour
(6) in the eyes of my lord, and we will be Pharaoh’s servants.’ [26]
(7) And Joseph made it a statute to this day over the land
(8) of Egypt, that Pharaoh should have up to the fifth part. Only the land
(9) of the priests did not become Pharaoh’s.
(10) [27] And Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt, in the land
(11) of Goshen. And they had possessions in it. And they spread,
(12) and multiplied very much.
(13) Parashat Vayechi
(14) [28] And Jacob lived
(15) in the land of Egypt seventeen years. So the days
(16) of Jacob, the days of his life, were a hundred and forty-seven years.
[29]
(17) And Israel’s days to die drew close. And he called
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(18) lun Josefni da ajtty anar eger endi taptym ese
(19) širinlik közlerijd́a qoltqabyla [qojġun endi qolujnu butum tübüne
da qylġyn birgeḿa šavaġat da kertilik qoltqabyla] astramaġyn meni
Micri-
82 ro (1) de.⸣1 יתבכשו . [30] Da jatajym atalarym qatyna da eltkin
(2) meni Micrid́an da astraġyn meni zeretlerind́a alarnyn da
(3) ajtty Josef men qylarmen sözlerija köŕa. רמאיו . [31] Da
(4) ajtty antetkin maja da antetti anar da bašurdu
(5) Jisraʾel bašy üstüne ol töšeknin.
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(5) יהיו . [1] Da edi
(6) son ol išlerd́an ošpulardan da ajtty ol ajtuvču
(7) Josefḱa muna ataj ḥastady da {aldy} ošol eki uvullaryn bir-
(8) gesińa ošol Menašeni da ošol Efrajimni. דגיו . [2] {Da an-}
(9) {latty} ol anlatuvču Jaʿaqovġa da ajtty muna uvluj Josef
(10) keledi saja da kiplendi Jisraʾel da olturdu ol tö-
(11) šek üstüne. רמאיו . [3] Da ajtty Jaʿaqov Josefke
(12) küčlü Tenrinin šeḫinasy aškara boldu maja Luzda jerin-
(13) de Kenaʿannyn da alġyšlady meni. רמאיו . [4] Da ajtty maja
(14) muna men jajamen seni da arttyryrmen seni da berirmen
(15) seni jyjynyna uluslarnyn da berirmen ošol ol jerni oš-
(16) punu urluġuja özüjden sortun tutuvluġuna dunjanyn.
(17) התעו . [5] Da haligine eki uvullaryj ol tuvġanlar
(18) saja jerind́a Micrinin kelgenime dejin saja Micriǵa
(19) menimdir alar Efrajim da Menaše Ruʾuven kibik da Šimʿon
(20) kibik bolurlar maja. ךתדלומו . [6] Da tuvdurġanyj senin
(21) ki tuvdursaj alardan sortun saja bolurlar aty byla qaryn-
82 vo (1) dašlaryn ündelirĺar ülüšlerind́a. ינאו . [7] Da men kel-
1K: the Karaim sentence as copied by the copyist is complete, yet, the equivalent of Heb. אָנ־םיִׂש
תֶמֱאֶודֶסֶחיִדָּמִעָתיִׂשָעְויִכֵרְיתַחַּתָךְדָי ‘put your hand under my thigh and promise to deal kindly
and truly with me’ is missing. The repetition of the expression qolta byla ‘please, I beg you’ in H
suggests an omission in K—due to homeoteleuton or homeoarchy. Our reconstruction is based
on the Hebrew original, TKow.01, H, C, Gen 20:13, Gen 24:2, Gen 32:11. | TKow.01: qojġun endi
qolujnu butum tübüne da qylġyn birǵaḿa šavaġat da kertilik qoltqabyla. | H: Da juvudular künleri
Jisra eʾlnin elme da caġyrdy uvlun Josefni da ajtty anar qoltqabyla eger taptym ese sirinlik közlerinde
seninqojġunendi qolunnubutumtibinedaqylġynbirgeme savaġatdakörti qoltqabylaastramaġyn
meniMicride. | C:Da juvuqlaštylar künläri Jisra eʾlniŋölmädačaqyrdyoġly Josefni daajttyaŋar egär
endi taptym esä širinlik közläriŋä qojġyn endi qoluŋny butum tibinä da qylġyn birgämä šaġavat da
könülük endi kömmägin meni Mysyrda.
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(18) his son Joseph, and said to him, ‘If, now, I have found
(19) favour in your eyes, I pray you, [put now your hand under my thigh,
and do kindness and truth with me, I pray you,] do not bury me in
Egypt.
82 ro(1) [30] But let me lie by my fathers. And carry
(2) me out of Egypt, and bury me in their cemetery.’ And
(3) he said, ‘I will do according to your words.’ [31] And
(4) he said, ‘Swear to me.’ And he swore to him. And Israel bowed himself
(5) at the head of the bed.
Genesis 48
(5) [1] And it was
(6) after these things, and one73 said to
(7) Joseph, ‘Lo, your father is sick.’ And he took with him his two sons,
(8) Manasseh and Ephraim. [2] And
(9) a teller told Jacob, and said, ‘Lo, your son Joseph
(10) comes to you.’ And Israel strengthened himself, and sat
(11) on the bed. [3] And Jacob said to Joseph,
(12) ‘The divine Presence of the mighty God appeared to me at Luz in the
land
(13) of Canaan, and blessed me. [4] And said to me,
(14) “Lo, I will spread you, and multiply you, and I will make of you
(15) a multitude of people, and will give this land to your
(16) offspring after you for an everlasting possession.”
(17) [5] And now, your two sons who were born
(18) to you in the land of Egypt by my coming to you to Egypt,
(19) they are mine: Ephraim and Manasseh, like Reuben and Simeon,
(20) will be mine. [6] And those whom you begat,
(21) whom you begat after them, will be yours.
82 vo(1) They will be called by the names of their brothers in their inherit-
ance. [7] And
73 Lit. ‘the speaker’.
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(2) genimd́a Padamdan öldü qatymda Raḥel jerind́a Kenaʿannyn jol-
(3) da ⸤hanuz [ašmaq] orun jertekli edi kelḿa⸣1 Efratqa da ast-
(4) radym any anda jolunda Efratnyn oldu Bet Laḥem.
(5) אריו . [8] Da kördü ⟨Josef⟩ {Jaʿaqov} ošol uvullaryn Josefnin da aj-
(6) tty kimdi bular. רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty Josef atasyna
(7) uvullarymdy alar ki berdi maja Tenri bunda da ajtty
(8) alġyn endi alarny maja da alġyšlajym alarny. יניעו . [10]
(9) Da közleri Jisraʾelnin tundular qartlyqtan bolalmasedi kör-
(10) me da juvuttu alarny anar da öptü alarny Jaʿaqov da
(11) qučtu alarny. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty Jisraʾel Josefke
(12) körḿa jüzlerijni töre etmedim da muna körgüzdü
(13) maja Tenri daġyn ošol urluġujnuda. אצויו . [12] Da čyġar-
(14) dy alarny Josef tizleri arasyndan da bašurdu jüzleri byla jer-
(15) ǵa. חקיו . [13] Da aldy Josef ošol eksilerind́a ošol
(16) Efrajimni on qolubyla son janyndan Jisraʾelnin da ošol
(17) Menašeni son qolubyla on janyndan Jisraʾelnin da juvuttu
(18) anar. חלשיו . [14] Da sundu Jisraʾel ošol on qolun da qoj-
(19) du bašy üstüne Efrajimnin da ol edi ol kičirek da
(20) ošol son qolun qojdu bašy üstüne Menašenin aqylby-
(21) la ⸤qojdu ošol qollaryn ḥote Menaše edi ol tunġuč⸣2.
83 ro (1) ( וידיתאלכשלעינשטשפ ) ⸤čalyštyrdy ošol qollaryn
(2) ki Menaše edi ol tunġuč⸣3. ךרביו . [15] Da alġyšlady ošol
(3) Josefni da ajtty ol Tenri ki jürüdüler atalarym al-
(4) nynda anyn Avraham da Jicḥaq ol Tenri ol kütüvčü
(5) meni bar bolġanymdan ošpu küngedejin. ךאלמה . [16] Ol
(6) malaḫ ol juluvču meni bar jamandan alġyšlaġaj ošol ol
(7) ulanlarny da atalġaj alarda atym da aty atalarymnyn
(8) Avrahamnyn da Jicḥaqnyn da balyqlar kibik artqajlar
(9) ortasynda ol jernin. אריו . [17] Da kördü Josef ki
(10) qojdu atasy on qolun bašy üstüńa Efrajimnin da
1K: ašmaq is reconstructed on the basis of Gen 35:16 translated in the same way in K and H. |
TKow.01: hanuz ötmek ašamaq orun jer tekli edi kelḿa. | H: in Gen 48:7, two different translations
are offered: hanuzmil jol tekli and hanuz etmek asmaq vaḥt tekli. | C: daġyn bir mil tegli jer kelmä.
| M: bir mil tegli jeri kelmä. | V: hanuz ašma vaḥty téḱli jer keĺḿa. | R: hanuz ašma vaḥty tékĺi jer
keĺḿa. 2TKow.01: qojdu ošol qollaryn ḥote Menaše edi ol tunġuč. | H: qojdu osol qollaryn ḥotej
Menaše edi ol tunġuc. | Cf. the subsequent two footnotes. 3K: An alternative translation of Heb.
ויָדָי־תֶאלֵּכִׂש ‘he crossed his hands’; very similar to V and R. | V: čalyštyrdy qollaryn ki Menaše ol
tunġuč. | R: čalyštyrdy qollaryn ki Menaše ol tunġuč.
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(2) when I came from Paddan, Rachel died by me in the land of Canaan
on the way,
(3) when there was still a span of the land to pass to come to Ephrath,
and
(4) I buried her there on the way of Ephrath, that is Bethlehem.’
(5) [8] And Israel saw Joseph’s sons, and said,
(6) ‘Who are these?’ [9] And Joseph said to his father,
(7) ‘They are my sons, whom God has given me here.’ And he said,
(8) ‘Take them to me and let me bless them.’ [10]
(9) And the eyes of Israel were dim for age, so that he could not see.
(10) And he brought them near to him, and Jacob kissed them, and
(11) embraced them. [11] And Israel said to Joseph,
(12) ‘I had not thought to see your face, and, lo, God has shown
(13) me your offspring as well.’ [12] And Joseph brought
(14) them out from between his knees, and he bowed himself with his
face
(15) to the earth. [13] And Joseph took them both,
(16) Ephraim in his right hand on Israel’s left hand, and
(17) Manasseh in his left hand on Israel’s right hand, and brought them
near
(18) to him. [14] And Israel reached out his right hand, and laid it
(19) on Ephraim’s head, and he was the younger, and
(20) he laid his left hand on Manasseh’s head.
(21) He laid his hands knowingly, even though Manasseh was the first-
born.
83 ro(1) (A second translation of ‘he crossed his hands…’): ⸤He [reached out]
his hands
(2) because Manasseh was the firstborn⸣74. [15] And he blessed
(3) Joseph, and said, ‘God before whommy fathers walked,
(4) Abraham and Isaac, the God who has been my shepherd
(5) all my existence long to this day, [16] The
(6) Angel who redeemed me from all bad, may he bless the
(7) boys. And may my name be called on them, and the name of my fath-
ers,
(8) Abraham and Isaac. And let them spawn like fish into a multitude
(9) in the midst of the earth.’ [17] And Joseph saw that
(10) his father laid his right hand on the head of Ephraim, and
74 An alternative translation of the ending fragment of Gen 48:14.
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(11) jaman köründü közlerind́a anyn da tut[t]u1 qolun atasy-
(12) nyn keterḿa any bašy üstünden Efrajimnin qojma
(13) bašy üstüne Menašenin. רמאיו . [18] Da ajtty atasyna
(14) tüvüldü alaj atam ki budur ol tunġuč qojġun on
(15) qolujnu bašy üstüne anyn. ןאמיו . [19] Da klemedi
(16) atasy anyn da ajtty bilemen uvlum bilemen daġyn olda
(17) bolur ulusqa da daġyn olda ulġajyr da kertid́an
(18) qaryndašy anyn ⸤{ol ki[čirek]}⸣2 ulluraq bolur andan da urluġu anyn
bolur
(19) tolusu ol ḥanlyqlarnyn. םכרביו . [20] Da alġyšlady alarny
(20) ol künd́a ajtadoġač senin byla alġyšlaġaj ulanlaryn özünün
(21) Jisraʾel ajtadoġač qojġaj seni Tenri Efrajimni3 kibik
83 vo (1) da Menašeni kibik da qojdu Efrajimni burun Menašeden.
(2) רמאיו . [21] Da ajtty Jisraʾel Josefke muna men ölermen da
(3) bolur bolušluġu Tenrinin birgejizǵa da qajtaryr sizni jerińa
(4) atalaryjyznyn. ינאו . [22] Da men muna beremen saja bir ülüš
(5) artyq qaryndašla{r}yj üstüne ki aldym qolundan ol Emorinin
(6) qylyčym byla da jajym byla.
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(6) ארקיו . [1] Da ündedi
(7) Jaʿaqov uvullaryn da ajtty jyštyrylyjyz da anlatajym siz-
(8) ge ošol neki učrar sizni sonġusunda ol künlernin.
(9) וצבקה . [2] Jyštyrylyjyz da tynlajyz e uvulla{r}y Jaʿaqovnun
(10) da tynlajyz sözlerin Jisraʾelnin atajyznyn. ןבואר . [3]
(11) Ruʾuven tunġučumdur sen küčüm da ilki quvatymnyn
(12) syjy kohenliknin da syjy bijliknin jarašyredi saja. זחפ . [4]
(13) Qavdurluq aqmaġy kibik suvlarnyn tabuldu send́a syjly bolmas-
(14) sen ki mindij töšeklerińa atajnyn ol vaḥtta jengil et-
(15) tij4 töšegim kesildi. ןועמש . [5] Šimʿon da Levi qaryn-
(16) dašlar avanlyq savutlar tirilmüš orunlarynda. םדסב . [6]
(17) Syrlaryna alarnyn kelmedi ǯanym jyštyrylmaqlaryna alarnyn
(18) bir bolmady syjly ǯanym ki ačuvlarybyla öltürdüler kišini
(19) da klekleribyla aḥtardylar kermenni. רורא . [7] Qarġyšlydy
1K: tutu; a scribal error. | TKow.01: tuttu. | H: tuttu. | C: tuttu. 2Marginal insertion by another
hand. | TKow.01: ol kičiŕak. | H: ol kicirek. | C: ol kiči. 3K: Efrajimnin; a scribal error; cf.Menašeni
kibik in this verse below. | TKow.01: Efrajimni. | H: Efrajimni. | C: Efrajim. 4K: etttij; a scribal
error.
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(11) it seemed bad in his eyes, and he held up his father’s hand
(12) to remove it from Ephraim’s head to lay it
(13) on Manasseh’s head. [18] And Joseph said to his father,
(14) ‘It is not so, my father, for this is the firstborn, put your right
(15) hand on his head.’ [19] And his father did not want to
(16) and said, ‘I know, my son, I know. He, too,
(17) will become a people, and he, too, will be great. But, of a truth,
(18) his {younger} brother will be greater than he, and his offspring will
become
(19) a plenty of kingdoms.’ [20] And he blessed them
(20) that day, saying, ‘By you Israel will bless his sons,
(21) saying, “May God make you like Ephraim
83 vo(1) and like Manasseh.” ’ And he set Ephraim before Manasseh.
(2) [21] And Israel said to Joseph, ‘Lo, I will die, but
(3) God’s help will be with you and will bring you again to the land
(4) of your fathers. [22] And, lo, I give to you one portion
(5) above your brothers, which I took from the hand of the Amorite
(6) with my sword and with my bow.’
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(6) [1] And Jacob called
(7) his sons, and said, ‘Assemble and let me tell you
(8) what will befall you in the last days. [2]
(9) Assemble and listen, oh sons of Jacob,
(10) and listen to the words of Israel, your father. [3]
(11) Reuben, you are my firstborn, my might, and the beginning of my
strength,
(12) the fame of priesthood and the fame of reign. [4]
(13) Recklessness like the flow of water is to be found in you, you will not
be famous,
(14) because you went up to your father’s bed, then you defiled,
(15) it was cut off |from you|. [5] Simeon and Levi
(16) are brothers: weapons of wickedness are in their habitations. [6]
(17) My soul did not come into their secret, into their assembly,
(18) my spirit did not become united. For in their anger they killed a man,
(19) and they wilfully ruined a stronghold. [7] Cursed is
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(20) ačuvlary alarnyn ki küčlüdü da qaḥirleri alarnyn ki qatydy
(21) ülešejim alarny Jaʿaqovda da tozdurajym alarny Jisraʾelde
84 ro (1) הדוהי . [8] Juhuda sen maḥtarlar seni qaryndašlaryj qoluj senin bolur
(2) ensesind́a dušmanlaryjnyn bašururlar saja uvullary ataj-
(3) nyn. רוג . [9] Aryslan balasykibik Juhuda jyrtuvdan uvlum
(4) kötürüldüj čöktü jatty aryslankibik da tiši aryslan-
(5) ny kibik kim turġuzlar any. אל . [10] Ketmesti bijlik
(6) Juhudadan da resim qojuvču uruvlary arasyndan neginče ki
(7) kelǵaj mašijaḥ da anar bolur tynlamaġy uluslarnyn. ירסא . [11]
(8) Bajlar borlalyqqa qatyryn da inčke butaqqa balasyn e-
(9) šeginin juvar čaġyrbyla upraġyn da qanynbyla borlalarnyn jabu-
(10) nurun. ילילכח . [12] Qyzyllyġy közlernin bolur köplügünd́an
(11) čaġyrnyn da aqlyġy tišlernin bolur köplügünd́an sütnün.
(12) ןלובז . [13] Zevulun boġozunda tengizlernin toḥtar da
(13) ol boġozunda gereplernin da čegi anyn Cidon qatyna.
(14) רכששי . [14] Jissaḫar bazyq süvekli jatady ol ⸤eki tüzüv-
(15) ler arasyna⸣1. אריו . [15] Da kördü tynčlyqny ki jaḥšydy
(16) da ošol ol jerni ki čeberdi da qajyrdy javrunun jük kö-
(17) türme jügün tora oḥumaqnyn da bol{du} jasaq berüvčü
(18) qulluq etüvčü ornuna. ןד . [16] Dan jarġu jarar ulusun
(19) birisi kibik ševetlerinin Jisraʾelnin ⸤ki andan čyġar Šimšon
(20) da bolur törečisi Jisraʾelnin⸣2. יהי . [17] Bolur Dan jylan kibik
(21) jolqatyna küvdürgüč jylan kibik izqatyna ol tišlevčü
84 vo (1) soġančyqlaryndan atnyn da tüšedi atlanuvčusu artqary.
(2) ךתעושיל . [18] Jarlyġašyja senin išanamen e Adonaj. דג . [19] Gad
(3) üstüńa jyjyn jyštyrylsa da ol sondradada jyštyry-
(4) lyp jener. רשאמ . [20] Ašerden semiz bolur ašy anyn da ol
(5) berir tatly ašajyš ašlaryn bijnin. ילתפנ . [21] Naftali soġaġ-
(6) kibik ijilǵan ol berüvčü čeber ajtmaqlar. ןב . [22] Jašardoġan
1K: the meaning of tüzüvler is uncertain; cf. our commentary in the translation. | TKow.01: eki
tüzüvler arasyna. | H: eki cekler arasyna. | C: arasyna ol eki jasavu[n]larnyŋ. | V: eki túźuv́ĺar ara-
syna. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(20) their anger, for it is fierce, and their fury, for it is cruel.
(21) I will divide them in Jacob, and scatter them in Israel.
84 ro(1) [8] Judah: You, your brothers will praise you. Your hand will be
(2) on the neck of your enemies, your father’s children will bow down
before you.
(3) [9] Judah is a lion’s cub: from prey, my son,
(4) you are gone up. He kneeled down, he lay down as a lion, and as a
lioness:
(5) who will rouse him? [10] Reign will not depart
(6) from Judah, or a statute-giver among his families, until
(7) the Messiah comes, and to him will be the obedience of the peoples.
[11]
(8) He will tie his mule to the vine and his donkey’s colt to a thin branch,
(9) he will wash his garments in wine and his quilt in the blood of grapes.
(10) [12] The redness of his eyes will be because of the plenty
(11) of wine, and the whiteness of his teeth will be because of the plenty
of milk.
(12) [13] Zebulun will dwell at the haven of the seas, and
(13) he shall be for a haven for ships, and his border shall be at Sidon.
(14) [14] Issachar is of thick bones, lies down
(15) between two [†cowsheds]75. [15] And he saw rest, that it was good,
(16) and the land, that it was pleasant, and he bowed his shoulder to bear
(17) the burden of reading the Law, and became a tribute-payer,
(18) instead of a servant. [16] Dan will judge his people
(19) as one of the tribes of Israel ⸤from which Shimshon will come forth,
(20) and will be the judge of Israel⸣76. [17] Dan will be like a serpent
(21) by the road, like a viper by the path, that bites
84 vo(1) the horse’s heels, and its rider falls backward.
(2) [18] I hope for your salvation, oh Lord. [19] Gad,
(3) a troop gathers over him, but at the last he will gather
(4) and overcome. [20] About Asher: his food will be fat, and he
(5) will yield a king’s heavenly food. [21] Naphtali
(6) is like a fawn ⸤let loose⸣77, who gives pleasant words. [22]
75 K: an uncertain translation of tüzüv, cf. jasavun ‘cowshed’ in C. | TKow.01: eki tüzüvler
arsyna; the same translation as in K. | H: eki cekler arasyna ‘between two borders’. | C:
arasyna ol eki jasavu[n]larnyŋ ‘between the two cowsheds’. | V: ol eki túźuv́ĺar arasyna; the
same translation as in K. | R: ol eki túźuv́ĺar arasyna; the same translation as in K.
76 An interpretative addition to Gen 49:16.
77 Lit. ‘sent’.
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(7) butaq kibik Josef jajyladoġan köz suv qatyna inčke butaq-
(8) lar atladylar kermen üstüńa. והררמיו . [23] Da ačy e-
(9) ttiĺar anar da attylar any dušman boldular anar oq jesi-
(10) leri. בשתו . [24] Da olturdu kip orunda jajy anyn da
(11) kiplendiĺar qollarynyn küčünden küčlü Tenrisinin
(12) Jaʿaqovnun andan boldu kütüvčü fundamentin Jisraʾelnin.
(13) לאמ . [25] Bujruġundan Tenrisinin atajnyn da bolušqaj saja
(14) da küčlü Tenri da alġyšlaġaj seni alġyšlarybyla köklerinin
(15) joġarġy köklerd́an alġyšlary byla darjanyn jatadoġan ašaġa
(16) alġyšlarybyla töšlernin da qursaqnyn. תוכרב . [26] Alġyš-
(17) lary atajnyn küčejdiĺar alġyšlary üstüne tuvduruvču-
(18) larymnyn belgisinedejin qajalarynyn dunjanyn bolġajlar bašyna Josef-
(19) nin da töbesińa ajyrylġa{n}nyn qaryndašlaryndan. ןימינב . [27]
(20) Binjamin börülej jyrtar ertenbylada ašar mal da ingird́a
(21) ülešir olǯa. לכ . [28] Bar bular ševetleri Jisraʾelnin on eki
85 ro (1) da budu ki sözledi alarġa atasy alarnyn da alġyšlady alarny
(2) kišini ki alġyšyna köre alġyšlady alarny. וציו . [29] Da
(3) cavaʾa etti alarġa da ajtty alarġa men jyštyrylyrmen
(4) ulusuma astrajyz {meni} atalarym qatyna ol ṕečorada ki tüzün-
(5) de ʿEfronnun ol Ḥitilinin. הרעמב . [30] Ṕečorada ki tüzü-
(6) nd́a ol Maḫpelanyn ki alnynda Mamrenin jerind́a Kenaʿannyn
(7) ki satyn aldy Avraham ošol ol tüznü ʿEfrondan ol Ḥitiliden
(8) tutuvluġuna zeretnin. המש . [31] Anda astradylar ošol
(9) Avrahamny da ošol Sarany qatynyn anda astradylar ošol
(10) Jicḥaqny da ošol Riveqany qatynyn da anda astradym ošol
(11) Leʾany. הנקמ . [32] Satyn almaġy ol tüznün da ol ṕečora-
(12) nyn ki anda uvullaryndan Ḥetnin. לכיו . [33] Da tügelledi
(13) Jaʿaqov cavaʾa etḿa uvullaryna özünün da jyštyrdy
(14) ajaqlaryn ol krovatqa da tyndy da jyštyryldy uluslary-
(15) na.
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(7) Joseph is like a bough at full strength, a spreading bough by a well,
thin
(8) branches that strutted on a stronghold. [23] And
(9) the archers teased him, and shot at him, and were hostile to him.
(10) [24] But his bow dwelt in strength, and
(11) the arms of his hands were made strong by the strength of the mighty
God
(12) of Jacob, from there is the shepherd, the foundation of Israel,
(13) [25] by the command of God of your father, and he shall help you,
(14) and by the mighty God, and he shall bless you with blessings of heav-
ens
(15) from the heavens above, with blessings of the deep that lies beneath,
(16) with blessings of the breasts and of the womb. [26] The blessings
(17) of your father have prevailed above the blessings of my parents
(18) up to the tokens of the everlasting rocks. They shall be on the head of
Joseph,
(19) and on the brow of the head of the one separate from his brothers.
[27]
(20) Benjamin will tear up like a wolf, in the morning he will devour the
cattle, and at night
(21) he will divide the spoil.’ [28] All these are the twelve tribes of Israel:
85 ro(1) and this is it what their father spoke to them, and he blessed them.
(2) He blessed them each according to his blessing. [29] And
(3) he commanded them, and said to them, ‘I will be gathered
(4) to my people. Bury me next to my fathers in the cave that is in the
field
(5) of Ephron, the Hittite. [30] In the cave that
(6) is in the field of Machpelah, which is before Mamre, in the land of
Canaan,
(7) where Abraham bought the field from Ephron, the Hittite,
(8) for a possession as a sepulchre. [31] There they buried
(9) Abraham and Sarah, his wife, there they buried
(10) Isaac and Rebekah, his wife, and there I buried
(11) Leah. [32] The purchase of the field and of the cave
(12) that is in it was from the children of Heth.’ [33] And
(13) Jacob finished commanding his sons, and he gathered
(14) his feet into the bed, and rested, and was gathered
(15) to his people.
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(15) לפיו . [1] Da tüštü Josef jüzleri üstüne atasy-
(16) nyn da jylady anyn üčün da öptü any. וציו . [2] Da bujur-
(17) du Josef qullaryna özünün ol rofelerge ḥanot etme
(18) ošol atasyn da ḥanot ettiler ol rofeler ošol Jisraʾel-
(19) ni. ואלמיו . [3] Da toldular anar qyrq kün ki alaj tolaredi-
(20) ĺar künleri ol ḥanot etilgenlernin da jyladylar anyn üčün
(21) eli Micrinin jetmiš kün. ורבעיו . [4] Da aštylar künleri
85 vo (1) jylamaġynyn da sözledi Josef elińa üvünün parʿonun ajta-
(2) doġač eger endi taptym ese širinlik közlerijizd́a söz-
(3) lejiz endi qulaqlaryča parʿonun ajtadoġač. יבא . [5] Atam
(4) antettirdi meni ajtadoġač muna men ölermen zeretim-
(5) de ki qazdym özüḿa jerind́a Kenaʿannyn anda astraġyn
(6) meni da haligine barajym endi da astrajym ošol atamny
(7) da qajtyrmen. רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty parʿo barġyn da
(8) astraġyn ošol atajny ki nečik antettirdi seni. לעיו . [7]
(9) Da bardy Josef astrama ošol atasyn da bardylar birgesi-
(10) ne bar qullary parʿonun qartlary üvünün da bar qartlary
(11) jerinin Micrinin. לכו . [8] {Da} bar eli üvünün Josefnin da qaryn-
(12) dašlary anyn da eli üvünün atasynyn ančaq ⸤[jašlaryn da]⸣1 qojlaryn
da sy-
(13) ġyrlaryn kemištiĺar jerind́a Gošennin. לעיו . [9] Da bardy
(14) birgesińa daġyn markav daġyn jalan atlylar da boldu ol avul
(15) küčlü astry. ואוביו . [10] Da keldiĺar yndyrynadejin ol
(16) Atad ündeledoġan orunnun ki köčüvünd́a ol Jardennin da
(17) syjyt ettiĺar anda ullu syjyt da küčlü astry da
(18) qyldy atasy üčün jas jedi künler. אריו . [11] Da kördü
(19) olturuvčusu ol jernin ol Kenaʿannyn ošol ol jasny Goren
(20) ol Atad ündeledoġan ornunda da ajttylar küčlü jas-
1K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01: jašlaryn da. | H: jaslaryn da. | C: jašlaryn da.
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(15) And Joseph fell on his father’s face,
(16) and wept over him, and kissed him. [2] And
(17) Joseph commanded his servants, the physicians, to embalm
(18) his father. And the physicians embalmed Israel.
(19) [3] And forty days were filled for him, because this is how
(20) the days of those who are embalmed are filled. And the Egyptians
wept for him
(21) seventy days. [4] And the days of his weeping passed,
85 vo(1) and Joseph spoke to the house of Pharaoh, saying,
(2) ‘If now I have found favour in your eyes, speak
(3) now in the ears of Pharaoh, saying, [5] “My father
(4) made me swear, saying, “Lo, I will die. In my grave,
(5) which I have dug for me in the land of Canaan: you shall bury me
there.”
(6) And now, let me go now, and let me bury my father,
(7) and I will come back.” ’ [6] And Pharaoh said, ‘Go and
(8) bury your father as he had you swear.’ [7]
(9) And Joseph went to bury his father, and
(10) all the servants of Pharaoh went with him, the elders of his house,
and all the elders
(11) of the land of Egypt, [8] And all the people of Joseph’s house, and his
brothers,
(12) and the people of his father’s house. Only [their little ones and] their
flocks and their
(13) cattle they left in the land of Goshen. [9] And
(14) both chariots and horsemen went with him. And it was a very great
camp.
(15) [10] And they came to the threshing-floor of
(16) the place which is called Atad, which is at the ford of Jordan, and
(17) there they cried with a great and very strong cry. And
(18) he made a mourning for his father for seven days. [11] And
(19) the inhabitants of the land of Canaan saw the mourning in
(20) the place which is called ⸤Goren the Atad⸣78, and they said, ‘This is a
strong
78 K: Goren ol Atad, a partial translation of Heb. דָטָאָֽהןֶרֹגְּבלֶבֵאָה־תֶא ‘on the threshing-floor
of Atad’.
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(21) tyr bu Micriǵa anyn üčün atady atyn anyn Avel Micrajim
86 ro (1) ki köčüvünd́a ol Jardennin. ושעיו . [12] Da qyldylar uvullary
(2) anyn anar alaj ki nečik bujurdu alarġa. ואשיו . [13] Da
(3) elttiĺar any uvullary anyn jerińa Kenaʿannyn da astrady-
(4) lar any ṕečorasynda ol Maḫpelanyn ki satyn aldy Avraham
(5) ošol ol tüznü tutuvluġuna zeretnin ʿEfrondan ol Ḥitili-
(6) den alnynda Mamrenin. בשיו . [14] Da qajtty Josef Micri-
(7) ge ol da qaryndašlary anyn da bar ol baruvčular birgesińa
(8) astrama ošol atasyn astraġanyndan sortun ošol atasyn.
(9) ואריו . [15] Da kördüĺar qaryndašlary Josefnin ki öldü
(10) atasy alarnyn da ajttylar šeme dušman bolur bizǵa Josef
(11) da qajtarma qajtaryr bizǵa ošol bar ol jamanlyqny ki tö-
(12) ledik anar. ווציו . [16] Da sarydylar Josefḱa ajtadoġač
(13) ataj bujurdu ölmegi alnyna [ajtadoġač]1. הכ . [17] Bulaj ajtyjyz
(14) Josefke qoltqabyla bošatqyn endi güneḥin qaryndašla-
(15) ryjnyn da jazyqlaryn alarnyn ki jamanlyq tölediĺar saja da
(16) haligine bošatqyn endi güneḥin qullarynyn Tenrisinin ataj-
(17) nyn da jylady Josef sözlegenlerind́a anar. וכליו . [18] Da
(18) bardylar daġyn qaryndašlary anyn da tüštüler alnynda anyn
(19) da ajttylar muna biz saja qullarġa. רמאיו . [19] Da
(20) ajtty alarġa Josef qorqmajyz ki Tenrimo ornundadyr
(21) men. םתאו . [20] Da siz saġyšladyjyz üstüme jamanlyqny
86 vo (1) Tenri saġyšlady any jaḥšyġa qylmaq üčün ošpu kün kibik tiri
(2) tutma köp ulusnu. התעו . [21] Da haligine qorqmajyz men
(3) beslermen sizni da ošol jašyjyzny da uvuttu alarny da söz-
(4) ledi kölünlerińa alarnyn. בשיו . [22] Da olturdu Josef Micri-
(5) de ol da eli üvünün atasynyn da tiri boldu Josef jüz
(6) da on jyllar. אריו . [23] Da kördü Josef Efrajimge uvul-
(7) lar üčünčü dor daġyn uvullary Maḫirnin uvlunun Menaše-
(8) nin östürüldüĺar tizleri üstüńa Josefnin. רמאיו . [24]
(9) Da ajtty Josef qaryndašlaryna men ölermen da Tenri
(10) saġynma saġynyr sizni da čyġaryr sizni jerd́an ošpu
(11) ol jerǵa ki antetti Avrahamġa Jicḥaqqa da Jaʿaqovġa.
(12) עבשיו . [25] Da antettirdi Josef ošol uvullaryn Jisraʾel-
(13) nin ajtadoġač saġynma saġynyr Tenri sizni da čyġaryjyz
(14) ošol süveklerimni bundan. תמיו . [26] Da öldü Josef
1K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ajtadoġač. | H: burun ajtadoġac. | C: burun demä.
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(21) mourning to the Egyptians.’ Therefore the name of it was called Abel-
Mizraim,
86 ro(1) which is at the ford of Jordan. [12] And his sons did
(2) to him as he had commanded them. [13] And
(3) his sons carried him to the land of Canaan, and buried
(4) him in the cave of the field of Machpelah, which Abraham bought
(5) with the field for a possession of a sepulchre from Ephron the Hittite,
(6) before Mamre. [14] And Joseph returned to Egypt,
(7) he, and his brothers, and all that went with him
(8) to bury his father, after he had buried his father.
(9) [15] And Joseph’s brothers saw that their father was dead,
(10) and they said, ‘Joseph will perhaps be hostile to us,
(11) and will certainly pay back to us all the evil which we payed
(12) to him.’ [16] And they sent a message to Joseph, saying,
(13) ‘Your father had command before he died: [17] “So shall you say
(14) to Joseph, “Forgive now, we pray you, the trespass of your brothers
(15) and their sin, because they payed you evil.” ” And
(16) now, forgive the trespass of the servants of the God of your father.’
(17) And Joseph wept when they spoke to him. [18] And
(18) his brothers also went and fell down before him,
(19) and they said, ‘Lo, we are your servants.’ [19] And
(20) Joseph said to them, ‘Do not fear, because am I in the place of God?
(21) [20] And you thought bad against me.
86 vo(1) God thought for good: to make it as it is this day, to save
(2) many people alive. [21] And now, do not fear: I
(3) will nourish you and your little ones.’ And he comforted them, and
spoke
(4) to their hearts. [22] And Joseph dwelt in Egypt,
(5) he and the people of his father’s house. And Joseph lived a hundred
(6) and ten years. [23] And Joseph saw Ephraim’s children
(7) of the third generation. Also the children of Machir, son of Manasseh,
(8) were brought up on Joseph’s knees. [24]
(9) And Joseph said to his brothers, ‘I will die. And God
(10) will surely remember you and bring you out of this land
(11) to the land which he swore to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.’
(12) [25] And Joseph made the sons of Israel swear,
(13) saying, ‘God will surely remember you, and you shall take
(14) my bones from here.’ [26] And Joseph died,
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(15) a hundred and ten |years| old. And they embalmed him, and he was
put in a coffin
(16) in Egypt.
(17) With the help of Him who declares the end from the beginning
(18) the peshatim of the Book of Genesis are finished.
(19) And now I start to write the peshatim of the Book of Exodus
(20) with the help of Him who is praised by all the souls.
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87 ro Exodus 1
(1) תומשהלאורפס
(2) לארשיינבתומשהלאו . [1] Da bulardylar atlary
(3) uvullarynyn Jisraʾelnin ol kelüvčülernin Micriǵa
(4) Jaʿaqov byla kiši da eli üvünün keldiĺar. ןבואר . [2]
(5) Ruʾuven Šimʿon Levi da Juhuda. רכששי . [3] Jissaḫar Zevulun da
(6) Binjamin. ןד . [4] Dan da Naftali Gad da Ašer. יהיו . [5] Da edi
(7) bar ǯan čyġuvčulary butunun Jaʿaqovnun jetmiš ǯan Josef byla
(8) ki edi Micrid́a. תמיו . [6] Da öldü Josef da bar qaryn-
(9) dašlary anyn da bar ol dor. ינבו . [7] Da uvullary Jisraʾel-
(10) nin jajyldylar {da qozladylar} da arttylar da küčlü boldular astry astry
(11) da toldu ol jer alardan. םקיו . [8] Da turdu janġy bij
(12) Micri üstüne ki bilmedi ošol Josefni. רמאיו . [9]
(13) Da ajtty ulusuna özünün muna ulusu uvullarynyn Jisraʾel-
(14) nin köprekti da küčlürekti bizd́an. הבה . [10] Kel
(15) ustatlyq qylajyq anar šeme artar da bolġaj ki učrasalar
(16) učurlary čerüvnün da artar daġyn olda dušmanlarymyz üs-
(17) tüne da urušur biznin byla da čyġar ol jerd́an.
(18) ומישיו . [11] Da qojdular anyn üstüne jasaq aluvču aġalyqlar
(19) qyjnamaq üčün any jüklerind́a alarnyn da qondardy ḥazna
(20) šaharlaryn parʿoġa ošol Pitomnu da ošol Raʿamesesni
87 vo (1) רשאכו . [12] Da ki nečik qyjnasajdylar any artyq artaredi
(2) da artyq jajylyredi da jadadylar alnyndan ulanlarynyn Jisraʾel-
(3) nin. ודבעיו . [13] Da qulluq ettirdiĺar Micrililer ošol
(4) ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin ḥökümlük byla. וררמיו . [14] Da ačy et-
(5) tiĺar ošol tirliklerinin alarnyn qaty qulluq byla balčyqbyla
(6) da kirpičler byla da bar qaty qulluq byla tüzd́a ošol
(7) bar qulluqlary alarnyn ki qulluq ettiĺar alarbyla edi ḥöküm-
(8) lükbyla. רמאיו . [15] Da ajtty biji Micrinin ol Jisraʾel-
(9) ka anačalarġa ki aty ol birisinin edi Šifra da aty ol
(10) ekinčinin Puʿa. רמאיו . [16] Da ajtty parʿo töretke-
(11) nijizde ošol ol Jisraʾelkalarny da baġyjyz ol törer orun
(12) üstüne eger uvul bolsa ol da öltürüjüz any da
(13) eger qyz bolsa ol da tiri bolsun. ןאריתו . [17] Da qorq-
(14) tular ol anačalar ol Tenrid́an da qylmadylar ki nečik sözle-
(15) di alarġa biji Micrinin da tiri tuttular ošol ol er
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(1) Book of Exodus
(2) [1] And these are the names
(3) of the sons of Israel, who came to Egypt.
(4) With Jacob, each came with the people of his house: [2]
(5) Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah, [3] Issachar, Zebulun, and
(6) Benjamin, [4] Dan, and Naphtali, Gad, and Asher. [5] And
(7) all souls who came out from Jacob’s thigh were seventy souls, with
Joseph
(8) who was in Egypt. [6] And Joseph died, and all
(9) his brothers, and all that generation. [7] And the sons of Israel
(10) spread, and multiplied, and increased, and grew very, very strong,
(11) and the land was filled with them. [8] And a new king rose
(12) over Egypt, who knew not Joseph. [9]
(13) And he said to his people, ‘Lo, the people of the sons of Israel
(14) are more and stronger than we. [10] Come,
(15) let us deal wisely with them, maybe it will increase, and it shall be
(16) if war befall us, and it, too, will be added to our enemies,
(17) and the will fight against us and will go out from the land.’
(18) [11] And they set over them tax collector, rulers
(19) to oppress them with their burdens. And they built
(20) for Pharaoh treasure cities, Pithom and Raamses.
87 vo(1) [12] But the more they oppressed them, the more they multiplied
(2) and the more spread. And they weakened before the sons of Israel.
(3) [13] And the Egyptians made the
(4) sons of Israel to serve oppressively. [14] And
(5) they made their lives bitter with hard service, in clay,
(6) and in brick, and in all manner of hard service in the field:
(7) all their service, in which they made them serve, was oppressive.
(8) And the king of Egypt spoke to the Hebrew
(9) midwives, of whom the name of one was Shiphrah, and the name of
the
(10) second was Puah, [16] And Pharaoh said, ‘When you make Hebrew
women give birth,
(11) and see them in the place for giving birth:
(12) if it is a son, then you shall kill him, and
(13) if it is a daughter, then she shall live.’ [17] But
(14) the midwives feared God, and did not as
(15) the king of Egypt spoke to them, and they kept alive
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(16) ulanlarnyda. ארקיו . [18] Da ündedi biji Micrinin anačalary
(17) da ajtty alarġa ne üčün qyldyjyz ošol ol išni oš-
(18) punu da tiri tuttujuz ošol er ulanlarynda. ןרמאתו . [19]
(19) Da ajttylar ol anačalar parʿoġa ki tüvüldü ol Micrili
(20) qatynlar kibik ol Jisraʾelkalar ki savdylar alar kelmesten burun
(21) alarġa ol anača da törejdiĺar. בטייו . [20] Da
88 ro (1) jaḥšy etti Tenri anačalarġa da köp boldu ol ulus da küčlü
(2) boldular astry. יהיו . [21] Da edi ki nečik qorqtular ol ana-
(3) čalar ol Tenrid́an da qyldy alarġa tynčlyqlar. וציו . [22] Da
(4) bujurdu parʿo bar ulusuna ajtadoġač bar ol uvulnu ol
(5) tuvġanny ol Nilge tašlajyz any da bar ol qyzny tiri tutujuz.
Exodus 2
(6) ךליו . [1] Da bardy kiši üvünd́an Levinin da aldy ošol qyzy
(7) Levinin. רהתו . [2] Da ḥamila boldu ol {ḫatyn}1 da töredi uvul
(8) da kördü any ki jaḥšydy ol da astrady any üč janġaj-
(9) lar. אלו . [3] Da bolalmady artyq astrama any da aldy
(10) özüne qamušlu sunduq da jaqty any balčyqbyla da smo-
(11) labyla da qojdu ary ošol ol ullany da qojdu qamušluq-
(12) ta qyryjy ü{s}tüńa ol Nilnin. בצתתו . [4] Da turdu tuv-
(13) duġu anyn jyraqtyn bilḿa ne qylynyr anar. דרתו . [5] Da
(14) endi qyzy parʿonun juvunma ol Nilǵa da qyrqynlary
(15) anyn jürürediler qyryj üstüne ol Nilnin da kördü o-
(16) šol ol sunduqnu ortasynda ol qamušluqnun da ijdi
(17) ošol qaravašyn da aldy any. חתפתו . [6] Da ačty da
(18) kördü ošol ol ulanny da muna ulan jylady da ḥajif-
(19) sündü anyn üstüne da ajtty ulanlaryndandy ol
(20) Jisraʾellernin bu. רמאתו . [7] Da ajtty tuvduġu anyn qyzy-
(21) na parʿonun barajymmo da ündejim saja ömüzdü-
88 vo (1) rüvčü qatyn ol Jisraʾelkalardan da ömüzdürsün saja o-
(2) šol ol ulanny. רמאתו . [8] Da ajtty anar qyzy parʿo-
(3) nun barġyn da bardy ol qyz da ündedi ošol anasyn ol
(4) ulannyn. רמאתו . [9] Da ajtty anar qyzy parʿonun eltkin
(5) ošol ol ulanny ošpunu da ömüzdürgün any maja da
1Marginal insertion by another hand in Eastern Karaim (or on the basis of an Eastern Karaim
text). | TKow.01: deest. | H: qatyn. | C: ḫatyn.
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(16) also the male children. [18] And the king of Egypt called for the mid-
wives,
(17) and he said to them, ‘Why have you done this thing,
(18) and have let the male children alive?’ [19]
(19) And the midwives said to Pharaoh, ‘Because the
(20) Hebrew women are not like the Egyptian women, because they are
healthy,
(21) they give birth before the midwife comes to them.’ [20] And
88 ro(1) God dealt well with the midwives. And the people multiplied, and
grew
(2) very strong, [21] And it was because the midwives feared
(3) God, and he gave them rest. [22] And
(4) Pharaoh commanded all his people, saying, ‘Every son who
(5) is born: you shall cast into the Nile. And every daughter you shall
keep alive.’
Exodus 2
(6) [1] And a man of the house of Levi went and took a daughter
(7) of Levi. [2] And the {woman} conceived, and bore a son.
(8) And she saw him that he was good, and she hid him three months.
(9) [3] And when she could no longer hide him, she took
(10) for him a chest of bulrushes, and daubed it with clay and with pitch,
(11) and put there the child, and she laid it among the reeds
(12) by the bank of Nile. [4] And his sister stood
(13) far off, to know what would be done to him. [5] And
(14) the daughter of Pharaoh came down to the Nile to wash herself, and
her
(15) maidens walked along by the river’s side. And she saw
(16) the chest among the reeds, she sent
(17) her maidservant, and she took it. [6] And she opened it, and
(18) she saw the child: and, lo, the child wept. And she took pity
(19) on him, and said, ‘This is one of the children
(20) of the Hebrews.’ [7] Then his sister said
(21) to Pharaoh’s daughter, ‘Shall I go and call to you a nurse
88 vo(1) of the Hebrew women, that she may nurse
(2) the child for you?’ [8] And Pharaoh’s daughter said to her,
(3) ‘Go.’ And the girl went and called the child’s mother.
(4) [9] And Pharaoh’s daughter said to her, ‘Take
(5) this child away, and nurse it for me, and
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(6) men berirmen ošol jalyjny da aldy ol qatyn ol ulanny da
(7) ömüzdürdü any. לדגיו . [10] Da ulġajdy ol ulan da
(8) keltirdi any qyzyna parʿonun da boldu anar uvul or-
(9) nuna da atady anasy atyn anyn Moše da ajtty ki ol
(10) suvlardan tartty[m]1 any. יהיו . [11] Da edi ol köp künler-
(11) de da ulġajdy Moše da čyqty qaryndašlaryna da kördü
(12) jüklerin alarnyn da kördü ki Micrili kiši vatyredi Jisraʾel
(13) kišini qaryndašlaryndan. ןפיו . [12] Da qajyr{y}ldy bujary da
(14) bujary da kördü ki joḥtu kišid́a da öltürdü ošol
(15) ol Micrilini da kömdü any qumičine. אציו . [13] Da
(16) čyqty ol ekinči künd́a da muna eki { Jisra eʾl}2 erenĺar uru-
(17) šadylar da ajtty rašaʿġa ne vatasen dostujnu. רמאיו . [14]
(18) Da ajtty kim qojdu seni aġaraq kišige da töreči üstü-
(19) müzǵa öltürmemomenid́a sen ajt[a]sen3 ki nečik öltür-
(20) düj ošol ol Micrilini da qorqtu Moše da ajtty kerti-
(21) den bilindi ol iš. עמשיו . [15] Da ešitti parʿo
89 ro (1) ošol ol išni ošpunu da kledi öltürḿa Mošeni da
(2) qačty Moše alnyndan da olturdu jerind́a Midjannyn
(3) da olturdu ol quju üstüne. ןהכלו . [16] Da qara tonlu-
(4) suna Midjannyn edi jedi qyzlar da keldiĺar da süzdüĺar
(5) da tolturdular ošol ol korytalarny ičirḿa ošol qojun
(6) atasynyn özlerinin. ואוביו . [17] Da keldiĺar ol kütüvčü-
(7) ler da sürdüler alarny da turdu Moše da qutqardy alarny
(8) da ičirdi ošol qojnu alarnyn. הנאבתו . [18] Da keldiĺar
(9) Ruʿuʾelǵa atasyna özlerinin da ajtty neüčün ǯaḥtla-
(10) dyjyz kelḿa bügün. ןרמאתו . [19] Da ajttylar
(11) Micrili kiši qutqardy bizni qolundan ol kütüvčülernin
(12) da daġyn süzḿa süzdü bizǵa da ičirdi ošol ol
(13) qojnu. רמאיו . [20] Da ajtty qyzlaryna da qajdady
(14) nek bu kemištijiz ošol ol kišini ündejiz any da aša-
(15) syn ötmek. לאויו . [21] Da küvünlendi Moše oltur-
(16) ma ol kišiqatyna da berdi ošol Ciporany qyzy ö-
(17) zünün Mošeǵa. דלתו . [22] Da töredi uvul da atady
(18) Moše ošol atyn anyn Geršom ki ajtty ġarip boldum jat
(19) jerd́a. יהיו . [23] Da ol köp künlerd́a öldü biji
1K: tarttyj; a scribal error. | TKow.01: tarttyj. | H: tarttym. | C: tartyp aldym. 2Marginal inser-
tion by another hand. | TKow.01: Jisra eʾller. | H: Jisra eʾl. | C: Jisra eʾl. 3K: ajtsen; a scribal error. |
TKow.01: ajtasen. | H: saġys etesen. | C: ajtajdyrsen.
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(6) I will give you your wages.’ And the woman took the child, and
(7) nursed it. [10] And the child grew, and
(8) she brought him to Pharaoh’s daughter, and he became as her son.
(9) And she called his name Moses. And she said, ‘Because
(10) [I]79 drew him out of the water.’ [11] And it was in those many days,
(11) and Moses had grown up, and he went out to his brothers and looked
(12) on their burdens. And he saw that an Egyptian was smiting a Hebrew,
(13) one of his brothers. [12] And he shifted this way and
(14) that way, and he saw that there was no man, and he killed the
(15) Egyptian, and buried him in the sand. [13] And
(16) when he went out the second day, lo, two {Hebrew} men fought
(17) with each other. And he said to him that was guilty, ‘Why do you
strike
(18) your fellow?’ [14] And he said, ‘Who made you a superior and a judge
over us?
(19) Are you saying you would kill me, too, the way you killed
(20) the Egyptian?’ And Moses was afraid, and said,
(21) ‘This thing is known for sure.’ [15] And Pharaoh heard
89 ro(1) this thing, and he wanted to slay Moses. But
(2) Moses fled from before Pharaoh, and dwelt in the land of Midian.
(3) And he sat down by a well. [16] And the priest
(4) of Midian had seven daughters, and they came and drew water,
(5) and filled the gutter to water their
(6) father’s flock. [17] And the shepherds came
(7) and drove them away, but Moses stood up and helped them,
(8) and watered their flock. [18] And they came
(9) to Reuel, their father, he said, ‘How is it that you have hurried
(10) to come today?’ [19] And they said,
(11) ‘An Egyptian delivered us out of the hand of the shepherds,
(12) and he even drew water for us and watered the
(13) flock.’ [20] And he said to his daughters, ‘And where is he?
(14) Why is this that you have left the man? Call him, and
(15) he shall eat bread.’ [21] And Moses decided to dwell
(16) with the man. And he gave Moses Zipporah, his daughter.
(17) [22] And she bore him a son, and Moses called
(18) his name Gershom, for he said, ‘I have been a stranger in a foreign
(19) land.’ [23] And during those many days the king
79 K: you; a scribal error. | Heb. ּוהִתיִׁשְמ ‘I drew him’.
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(20) Micrinin da küstündüĺar uvullary Jisraʾelnin ol qulluqtan
(21) da firjat ettiĺar da kötürüldü firjatlary alarnyn
89 vo (1) alnyna ol Tenrinin ol qulluqtan. עמשיו . [24] Da ešitti Ten-
(2) ri ošol firjatlaryn alarnyn da saġyndy Tenri ošol šertin ki
(3) kesti Avraham byla Jicḥaq byla da Jaʿaqov byla. אריו . [25] Da kör-
(4) dü Tenri ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin da süvdü Tenri.
Exodus 3
(4) השמו . [1]
(5) Da Moše küteredi ošol qojun Jitronun qajnatasynyn qara ton-
(6) lusunun Midjannyn da könderdi ošol ol qojnu ol midbar
(7) artyna da {keldi} tavyna ol Tenrinin Ḥorevǵa. אריו . [2] Da
(8) aškara boldu malaḫy Adonajnyn anar ortasynda otnun or-
(9) tasyndan ol tegeneknin da kördü da muna ol tegenek
(10) janady otta da ol tegenek örtenmejdi. רמאיו . [3]
(11) Da ajtty Moše qajyrylajym endi da körejim ošol ol
(12) ullu körümnü ošpunu neüčün janmajdy ol tegenek.
(13) אריו . [4] Da kördü Adonaj ki qajyryldy baqma da čaġyrdy
(14) anar Tenri ortasyndan ol tegeneknin da ajtty Moše
(15) Moše da ajtty munadyr men. רמאיו . [5] Da ajtty
(16) Tenri juvumaġyn beri češkin ⸤⟨etigijni ajaġy⟩ {[e]tiklerijni [a]jaqlaryj}
üstünden⸣1
(17) ki ol orun ki sen turasen anyn üstüne aziz jerdi ol.
(18) רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty menmen Tenrisi atajnyn Tenrisi Avra-
(19) hamnyn Tenrisi Jicḥaqnyn da Tenrisi Jaʿaqovnun da qaplady Moše
(20) jüzlerin ki qorqtu baqmaqtan ol šeḫina üstüne. רמאיו . [7]
(21) Da ajtty Adonaj körḿa kördüm ošol qyjynyn ulusumnun
90 ro (1) ki Micrid́a da ošol firjatlaryn ešittim alnyndan qystav-
(2) čularynyn ki bildim ošol syzlavlaryn anyn. דראו . [8] Da
(3) endi bujruġummenim qutqarma any qolundan Micrinin da
(4) čyġarma any ol jerd́an jaḥšyraq jerge da avlaq jerge aġado-
(5) ġan süt da bal ornuna ol Kenaʿaninin da ol Ḥitinin da ol
(6) Emorinin da ol Perizinin da ol Ḥivinin da ol Jevusinin.
(7) התעו . [9] Da haligine muna firjaty ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin kel-
(8) di alnyma da daġyn kördüm ošol ol qysyqlyqny ki Micri-
1TKow.01: etiklerijni ajaqlaryj. | H: etiklerinni ajaqlaryn istinden. | C: etikläriŋni üstündän ajaq-
laryŋnyŋ.
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(20) of Egypt died, and the children of Israel sighed from the captivity,
(21) and they cried, and their cry came up
89 vo(1) before God by reason from the captivity. [24] And God heard
(2) their groaning, and God remembered his covenant
(3) with Abraham, with Isaac, and with Jacob. [25] And
(4) God saw the children of Israel, and God loved.
Exodus 3
(4) [1]
(5) And Moses pastured the flock of Jethro, his father-in-law, the priest
(6) of Midian. And he led the flock behind the wilderness,
(7) and came to the mountain of God, to Horeb. [2] And
(8) the angel of the Lord appeared to him in the midst of fire
(9) out of the midst of the blackthorn. And he looked, and, lo, the black-
thorn
(10) burned with fire, and the blackthorn was not consumed. [3]
(11) And Moses said, ‘Let me now turn aside, and see this
(12) great sight, why the blackthorn is not burnt.’
(13) [4] And the Lord saw that he turned aside to look at, and
(14) God called to him out of the midst of the blackthorn, and said,
‘Moses,
(15) Moses.’ And he said, ‘Lo, am I here.’ [5] And
(16) God said, ‘Do not come near here. Take off your shoes from your feet,
(17) because the place on which you stand is holy ground.’
(18) [6] And He said, ‘I am the God of your father, the God
(19) of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.’ And Moses hid
(20) his face, because he was afraid to look on the divine Presence. [7]
(21) And the Lord said, ‘I have surely seen the affliction of my people
90 ro(1) who are in Egypt, and have heard their cry in front of
(2) of their oppressors, because I learned their sorrows. [8] And
(3) my command has come down to rescue them from the hand of the
Egypt, and
(4) to bring them up from that land to a better land and widespread land
flowing
(5) |with| milk and honey, to the place of the Canaanites, and the
Hittites, and the
(6) Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites.
(7) [9] And now, lo, the cry of the children of Israel has come
(8) before me, and also I have seen the oppression with which
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(9) liler qysyqlyq etediĺar alarġa. התעו . [10] Da haligine kel
(10) da ijejim seni parʿoġa da čyġarġyn ošol ulusumnu u-
(11) lanlaryn Jisraʾelnin Micriden. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty Moše
(12) ol Tenrige kimmen men ki barġajmen parʿoġa da ki čyġar-
(13) ġajmen ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin Micriden. רמאיו . [12] Da
(14) ajtty Tenri ki bolur bolušluġum birgeje da budu saja
(15) ol belgi ki men ijemen seni čyġarġanyjda ošol ol ulusnu Mic-
(16) riden qulluq etersiz ol Tenrige ol tav üstüne
(17) ošpu. רמאיו . [13] Da ajtty Moše ol Tenriǵa muna
(18) men kelśam ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da ajtsam alarġa Tenrisi
(19) atalaryjyznyn ijdi meni sizge da ajtsalar maja nedi aty anyn
(20) ne ajtyrmen alarġa. רמאיו . [14] Da ajtty Tenri Moše-
(21) ge 1⸢ הֶיְהֶארֶשֲאהֶיְהֶא ⸥ da ajtty bulaj ajtqyn ulanlaryna
90 vo (1) Jisraʾelnin 2 הֶיְהֶא ijdi meni sizge. רמאיו . [15] Da ajtty daġyn
(2) Tenri Mošege bulaj ajtqyn ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin Adonaj Tenri-
(3) si atalaryjyznyn Tenrisi Avraham[nyn]3 Tenrisi Jicḥaqnyn da Tenrisi
(4) Jaʿaqovnun ijdi meni sizǵa budur atymmenim dunjaġadejin
(5) da budur saġynčymmenim har bir dorġa. ךל . [16] Barġyn da
(6) jyštyrġyn ošol bar qartlaryn Jisraʾelnin da ajtqyn alarġa
(7) šeḫinasy Adonaj Tenrisinin atalaryjyznyn aškara boldu maja
(8) Tenrisi Avrahamnyn Jicḥaqnyn da Jaʿaqovnun ajtadoġač saġynma
(9) saġyndym sizni da ošol ol qylynġanny sizge Micrid́a.
(10) רמאו . [17] Da ajttym čyġarajym sizni qyjynyndan Micrinin
(11) jerińa ol Kenaʿaninin da ol Ḥitinin da ol Emorinin da ol
(12) Perizinin da ol Ḥivinin da ol Jevusinin jerǵa aġadoġan süt
(13) da bal. ועמשו . [18] Da tynlarlar sözlerijni da kelgin sen da
(14) qartlary Jisraʾelnin bijine Micrinin da ajtyjyz anar Adonaj
(15) Tenrisi ol Jisraʾellernin uč{r}aldy üstümüzǵa da hali-
(16) gine barajyq endi jol üč künlük midbarda da debeḥa
(17) etejik Adonajġa Tenrimizǵa. ינאו . [19] Da men bilemen ki
(18) erk bermesti sizge biji Micrinin barma da tüvül küč-
(19) lü qolbylada. יתחלשו . [20] Da sunarmen ošol ḥyššymym-
(20) ny da karatetermen ošol Micrini bar tamašalyqlarymbyla ki
(21) qylarmen ortasynda anyn da andan sortun ijer sizni. יתתנו . [21]
1Heb. הֶיְהֶארֶׁשֲאהֶיְהֶא ‘I am that I am’ (Exo 3:14). 2Heb. הֶיְהֶא ‘I am’ (Exo 3:14). 3K: Avraham;
a scribal error; cf., e.g., Exo 3:16. | TKow.01: Avrahamnyn. | H: Avrahamnyn. | C: Avrahamnyŋ.
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(9) the Egyptians oppress them. [10] And now come,
(10) and I will send you to Pharaoh, and bring out my people,
(11) the children of Israel from Egypt.’ [11] And Moses said
(12) to God, ‘Who am I that I should go to Pharaoh and that
(13) I should bring out the children of Israel from Egypt?’ [12] And
(14) God said, ‘Because my help will be with you, and this
(15) is a sign for you that I am sending you.When you will bring out the
people
(16) from Egypt, you will serve God on this mountain.’
(17) [13] And Moses said to God, ‘Lo,
(18) if I come to the children of Israel and say to them, “The God
(19) of your fathers has sent me to you,” and if they say to me, “What is his
name?”,
(20) what will I say to them?’ [14] And God said to Moses,
(21) ‘I am who I am,’ and He said, ‘Thus shall you say to the children
90 vo(1) of Israel, “I Am has sent me to you.” ’ [15] And God said moreover
(2) to Moses, ‘Thus you shall say to the children of Israel, “The Lord God
(3) of your fathers, the God [of] Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God
(4) of Jacob, has sent me to you.” This is my name forever,
(5) and this is my memorial to every single generation. [16] Go, and
(6) gather the elders of Israel together, and say to them,
(7) “The divine Presence of the Lord God of your fathers appeared to me,
(8) the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, saying, “I have surely
remembered
(9) you and what has been done to you in Egypt.
(10) [17] And I have said let me bring you out from the affliction of Egypt
(11) to the land of the Canaanites and the Hittites and the Amorites and
the
(12) Perizzites and the Hivites and the Jebusites, to a land flowing
(13) |with| milk and honey.” ” [18] And they will listen to your voice, and
you shall come, you and
(14) the elders of Israel, to the king of Egypt, and you shall say to him,
“The Lord
(15) God of the Hebrews has met with us. And now
(16) let us go a three days’ journey in the wilderness and let us
(17) offer a sacrifice to the Lord our God.” [19] But I know that
(18) the king of Egypt will not empower you to go,
(19) and not by a mighty hand. [20] And I will reach out my wrath,
(20) and punish Egypt with all my wonders which
(21) I will do in the midst of it, and after that he will let you go. [21]
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91 ro (1) Da berirmen ošol širinligin ol ulusnun ošpu közlerin-
(2) de Micrinin da bolġaj ki barasiz barmassiz boš. הלאשו . [22]
(3) Da ötkünč alyr qatyn qonšusundan da tirilüvčüsün-
(4) den üvünün kümüš savutlar da altyn savutlar da up{r}aqlar
(5) da qojarsiz uvullaryjyz üstüne da qyzlaryjyz üstüne
(6) da tonarsiz ošol Micrini.
Exodus 4
(6) ןעיו . [1] Da qaruv berdi Moše
(7) da ajtty da muna inanmaslar maja da tynlamaslar sözü-
(8) me ki ajtsalar aškara bolmady saja šeḫinasy Adonaj-
(9) nyn. רמאיו . [2] Da ajtty anar Adonaj nedir bu qolujda
(10) da ajtty tajaqty. רמאיו . [3] Da ajtty tašlaġyn any
(11) jerge da tašlady any jerge da boldu jylanġa da qačty
(12) Moše alnyndan anyn. רמאיו . [4] Da ajtty Adonaj Moše-
(13) ge sunġun qolujnu da tutqun qujruġundan anyn da sundu
(14) qolun da tuttu any da boldu tajaqqa uvučunda anyn.
(15) ןעמל . [5] Anyn üčün inanyrlar saja ki aškara boldu
(16) saja šeḫinasy Adonajnyn Tenrisinin atalaryjnyn Tenrisi Av-
(17) rahamnyn Tenrisi Jicḥaqnyn da Tenrisi Jaʿaqovnun. רמאיו . [6]
(18) Da ajtty anar Adonaj daġyn kijirgin qolujnu qojnuja da
(19) kijirdi qolun qojnuna da čyġardy any da muna boldu qolu
(20) anyn caraʿatly qarkibik. רמאיו . [7] Da ajtty qajtarġyn
(21) qolujnu qojnuja da qajtardy qolun qojnuna da čyġardy any
91 vo (1) qojnundan da muna qajtty boldu gufukibik. היהו . [8] Da
(2) bolġaj eger inanmaslar saja da tynlamaslar sözüne ol burun-
(3) ġu belginin da inanyrlar sözüne ol sondraġy belginin.
(4) היהו . [9] Da bolġaj eger inanmaslar daġyn eksid́a ol bel-
(5) gilerge ošpularġa da tynlamaslar sözüja da alġyn suvla-
(6) ryndan ol Nilnin tökkün ol quruġan jer üstüne da
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91 ro(1) And I will put the favour of these people in Egypt’s eyes,
(2) and it shall be that when you go, you will not go empty. [22]
(3) And every woman shall take a loan from her neighbour, and of any-
one who lives
(4) in her house: silver vessels, and golden vessels, and clothing.
(5) And you will put them on your sons, and on your daughters,
(6) and you will plunder Egypt.’
Exodus 4
(6) [1] And Moses answered
(7) and said, ‘But, lo, they will not believe me and will not listen to my
word,
(8) because they will say, “The divine Presence of Lord has not appeared
to you.” ’
(9) [2] And the Lord said to him, ‘What is that in your hand?’
(10) And he said, ‘A staff.’ [3] And he said, ‘Throw it
(11) on the ground.’ And he threw it on the ground, and it became a ser-
pent, and
(12) Moses fled from before it. [4] And the Lord said to Moses,
(13) ‘Reach out your hand and take it by the tail.’ And he reached out
(14) his hand and caught it, and it became a staff in his hand.
(15) [5] ‘So that they will believe that
(16) the divine Presence of Lord God of their fathers, the God
(17) of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, has appeared to
you.’ [6]
(18) And the Lord said furthermore to him, ‘Put now your hand into your
bosom.’ And
(19) he put his hand into his bosom, and he took it out, lo, his hand
became
(20) leprous like snow. [7] And he said,
(21) ‘Put your hand back into your bosom.’ And he put his hand back into
his bosom. And he took it out
91 vo(1) from his bosom, and, lo, it had gone back like its flesh. [8] ‘And
(2) it shall be, if they do not believe you, neither listen to the word of the
first
(3) sign, that they will believe the word of the latter sign.
(4) [9] And it shall be, if they also do not believe in these two
(5) signs and will not listen to your word: and you shall take
(6) of the water of the Nile, and pour it on the dry ground. And
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(7) bolurlar ol suvlar ki alsaj ol Nild́an da bolurlar qanġa quru-
(8) da. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty Moše Adonajġa qoltqabyla e
(9) Adonaj tüvülmen sözler jesisi men daġyn tüneden daġyn biri
(10) künden daġyn sözlegen vaḥtyjdan qoluja ki avur sözlü da
(11) avur tillidir men. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty Adonaj anar
(12) kim qojdu avuz adamġa jemese kim qojdu tilsizni
(13) jemese kim qojdu sandravnu1 ⸤{[ jemes]e ačyq közlü[nü jeme]se
soqurnu}⸣2 muna men tüvülmo Adonaj.
(14) התעו . [12] Da haligine barġyn da men bolurmen avzujqaty-
(15) na da üvretirmen saja ošol neki sözlegejsen. רמאיו . [13]
(16) Da ajtty qoltqabyla e Adonaj ijgin endi qolu ašyra
(17) kimnin de ijsej. [ רחיו ]3. [14] Da qabundu ačuvu Adonajnyn Moše-
(18) üstüne da ajtty muna Aharon {qaryndašyj} ol Levili bilemen ki sözle-
(19) me sözler ol da daġyn muna čyġar uturuja da körer
(20) seni da bijenir kölnünde. תרבדו . [15] Da sözlegin anar da
(21) qojġun ošol ol sözlerni avzuna anyn da men bolurmen avzuj-
92 ro (1) qatyna da avzuqatyna anyn da üvretirmen sizǵa ošol
(2) neki qylġajsiz. תרבדו . [16] Da sözler ol senin üčün ol
(3) ulusqa da bolġaj ol bolur saja avuz ornuna da sen bo-
(4) lursen anar malaḫ ornuna. תאו . [17] Da ošol ol tajaqny ⸤{ol ošpu}⸣4
(5) alġyn {[qo]luja}5 ki qylarsen anyn byla ošol ol belgilerni. ךליו . [18] Da
(6) bardy Moše da qajtty Jitr{o}ġa qajnatasyna da ajtty anar
(7) barajym endi da qajtajym qaryndašlaryma ki Micrid́a da
(8) baġajym hanuzmo alar tiridiler da ajtty {Jitro} Mošege barġyn
(9) savluqbyla. רמאיו . [19] Da ajtty H Mošege Midjanda
(10) barġyn qajtqyn Micriǵa ki öldüĺar bar ol erenler ol
(11) izlevčüler alma ošol ǯanyjny. חקיו . [20] Da aldy Moše
(12) ošol qatynyn da ošol ulanlaryn da atlanġyzdyrdy alarny ol
(13) eš[e]k6 üstüne da qajtty jerine Micrinin da aldy
(14) Moše ošol tajaġyn ol Tenrinin qoluna. רמאיו . [21] Da
(15) ajtty Adonaj Mošege barġanyjda qajtma Micriǵa kör-
(16) gün bar ol nišanlarny ki qojdum qoluja da qylġyn alarny
1K: sandaravnu; probably a scribal error, see Lev 19:14. | TKow.01: probably sandravny; text
unvocalized. |H: sandravny. | C: saŋrov. 2Marginal insertionby anotherhand. |TKow.01: jemese
ačyq közlünü jemese soqurnu; text unvocalized. | H: jemese acyq közlünü jemese soqurnu. | C: ya
ačyq qa soqur. 3K: ,׳ i.e. a geresh. | Heb. רַחִּיַו . 4Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01:
ošpunu; unvocalized text. | H: ol ospu. | C: deest. 5TKow.01: qoluja; unvocalized text. | H: qoluna.
| C: qoluŋa. 6K: ešik; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: esek. | C: ešäk.
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(7) it will be the water which you take from the Nile, and it will become
blood on the dry
(8) ground.’ [10] And Moses said to the Lord, ‘I pray you, oh
(9) Lord, I am not a man of words. Neither formerly nor
(10) the day before nor since the time you spoke to Your servant. Because I
am heavy of speech and
(11) of a heavy of tongue.’ [11] And the Lord said to him,
(12) ‘Who set a mouth for man? Or who set the dumb,
(13) or who set the deaf, {[or] the seeing, [or] the blind?} Lo, have not I the
Lord?
(14) [12] And now go, and I will be with be with your mouth,
(15) and I will teach you what you shall say.’ [13]
(16) And he said, ‘Oh my Lord, I pray you, send now by the hand
(17) of whom you will send.’ [14] And the anger of the Lord was kindled
against Moses,
(18) and he said, ‘Lo, there is Aaron, the Levite, your brother. I know that
he surely
(19) speaks well. And also, lo, he comes forth to meet you, and he will see
(20) you, and he will be glad in his heart. [15] And you shall speak to him,
and
(21) put the words in his mouth, and I will be with your mouth,
92 ro(1) and with his mouth, and I will teach you what
(2) you shall do. [16] And he shall speak for you
(3) to the people. And it shall be that he will be for you instead of a
mouth, and you
(4) will be for him instead of an angel. [17] And you shall take {this} staff
(5) in your hand, with which you will do the signs.’ [18] And
(6) Moses went. And he returned to Jethro, his father-in-law, and said to
him,
(7) ‘Let me go now, and let me return to my brothers who are in Egypt
and
(8) see whether they are still alive.’ And Jethro said to Moses, ‘Go
(9) in health.’ [19] And the lord said to Moses in Midian,
(10) ‘Go, return to Egypt, because all the men
(11) who sought to take your life have died.’ [20] And Moses took
(12) his wife and his children, and set them
(13) on a donkey, and he returned to the land of Egypt. And Moses took
(14) the staff of God in his hand. [21] And
(15) the Lord said to Moses, ‘When you go to return to Egypt, see
(16) all those signs that I have put in your hand and do them
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(17) alnynda parʿonun da men qattyryrmen ošol jüregin anyn
(18) da ijmesti ošol ol ulusnu. תרמאו . [22] Da ajtqyn
(19) parʿoġa ⸤{bulaj ajtty H}⸣1 tunġuč uvlumdu Jisraʾel. רמאו . [23] Da ajt-
(20) tym saja ijgin ošol uvlumnu da qulluq etsin maja
(21) da klemejdesej ijme any muna men öltürürmen ošol
92 vo (1) tunġuč uvlujnu. יהיו . [24] Da edi jolda qonarlyqta da
(2) ḥastalatty any Adonaj da kledi öltürme any. חקתו . [25]
(3) Da aldy Cipora jülüvüč da kesti ošol aqlafyn uvlunun
(4) da tijirdi ajaqlaryna anyn da ajtty ki janġyrmaġy qan-
(5) larnyn sen maja. ףריו . [26] Da onġaldy andan ol vaḥtta
(6) ajtty janġyrmaġy qanlarnyn ḥatna qylynġanlarġa. רמאיו . [27]
(7) Da ajtty Adonaj Aharonġa barġyn uturusuna Mošenin ol
(8) midbarġa da bardy da joluqtu any tavynda ol Tenrinin
(9) da öptü any. דגיו . [28] Da anlatty Moše Aharonġa
(10) ošol bar sözlerni Adonajnyn ki ijdi any da ošol bar ol
(11) belgilerni ki bujurdu anar. ךליו . [29] Da bardy Moše da
(12) Aharon da jyštyrdylar ošol bar qartlaryn ulanlarynyn Jisraʾel-
(13) nin. רבדיו . [30] Da sözledi Aharon ošol bar ol sözlerni ki
(14) sözledi Adonaj Mošege da qyldy ol belgilerni közleriče
(15) ol ulusnun. ןמאיו . [31] Da inandy ol ulus da ešit-
(16) tiler ki saġyndy Adonaj ošol ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da ki kör-
(17) dü ošol qyjynlaryn alarnyn da ijildiĺar da bašurdular.
Exodus 5
(18) רחאו . [1] Da andan sortun keldi{ler} ⟨Moše⟩ Moše da Aharon da
(19) ajttylar parʿoġa bulaj ajtty Adonaj Tenrisi Jisraʾelnin
(20) ijgin ošol ulusumnu da ḥyǯlasynlar maja midbarda.
(21) רמאיו . [2] Da ajtty parʿo kimdi Adonaj ki tynlaġajmen
93 ro (1) ününe anyn ijme Jisraʾelni bilmejmen ošol Adonaj-
(2) ny da ošol Jisraʾelnide ijmenmen. ורמאיו . [3] Da
(3) ajttylar Tenrisi ol Jisraʾellernin ataldy üstümüz-
(4) ge barajyq endi üč künlük jol midbarda da debeḥa
(5) etejik Adonajġa Tenrimizge maġat qyrar bizni ölet-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: bulaj ajtty Adonaj. | H: bulaj ajttyH. | C: bulaj ajtty
H.
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(17) before Pharaoh. But I will harden his heart,
(18) and he will not let the people go. [22] And you shall say
(19) to Pharaoh, “{Thus said the lord}, “Israel is my firstborn son. [23]
And
(20) I said to you, “Let my son go, and he may serve me,
(21) And if you are not willing to let him go, lo, I will kill
92 vo(1) your firstborn son.” ” ” ’ [24] And it was on the way at the place of
overnight stay, and
(2) the Lord made him ill, and wanted to kill him. [25]
(3) And Zipporah took a razor and cut off her son’s foreskin
(4) and touched his feet, and she said, ‘Because you are a renewal of
blood
(5) to me.’ [26] And he recovered thanks to that. Then
(6) she said, ‘A renewal of blood for those circumcised.’ [27]
(7) And the Lord said to Aaron, ‘Go to meet Moses to the
(8) wilderness.’ And he went and met him in the Mountain of God,
(9) and he kissed him. [28] And Moses told Aaron
(10) all the words of the Lord that he had sent him and all the
(11) signs which he had commanded him. [29] And Moses and
(12) Aaron went and gathered all the elders of the children of Israel.
(13) [30] And Aaron spoke all the words which
(14) the Lord had spoken to Moses, and did the signs in the sight
(15) of the people. [31] And the people believed, and they heard
(16) that the Lord remembered the children of Israel, and that he had
seen
(17) their affliction, and they bowed down and worshiped.
Exodus 5
(18) And afterward Moses and Aaron came, and
(19) told Pharaoh, ‘Thus says the Lord God of Israel,
(20) “Let my people go, that they may hold a feast to me in the wilder-
ness.” ’
(21) [2] And Pharaoh said, ‘Who is the Lord that I should obey
93 ro(1) his voice to let Israel go? I do not know the Lord,
(2) and I will not let Israel go.’ [3] And
(3) they said, ‘The God of the Hebrews fell on us.
(4) Let us go now three days’ journey in the wilderness, and let us do sac-
rifice
(5) to the Lord our God, lest he kills us with pestilence or
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(6) byla jemese qylyč byla. רמאיו . [4] Da ajtty alarġa
(7) {biji} Micrinin nek Moše da Aharon osallatasiz ošol ol ulus-
(8) nu išlerind́an anyn baryjyz jüklerijizǵa. רמאיו . [5] Da
(9) ajtty parʿo muna köptüler haligine ulusun ol
(10) jernin da ullu izjan išlejsiz ki qaldyrasiz alarny jüklerin-
(11) den alarnyn. וציו . [6] Da bujurdu parʿo ol künde
(12) ol qystavčularġa ulusun da tajaqčylaryna anyn aj-
(13) tadoġač. אל . [7] Arttyrmajyz berme bičen ulus-
(14) qa kirpičleme ol kirpičlerni tünelej biri künlej alar
(15) barsynlar özleri da čöplesinler özlerińa bičen.
(16) תאו . [8] Da ošol qyjasyn ol kirpičlernin ki alar qyla-
(17) dylar tünelej biri künlej qojujuz alar üstüne ek-
(18) sitmejiz andan ki osallandylar alar anyn üčün alar
(19) firjat etediĺar ajtadoġač barajyq debeḥa etejik Tenri-
(20) mizǵa. דבכת . [9] Avur bolsun ol qulluq ol erenĺar
(21) üstüne ⸤{da qylsynlar any}⸣1 da qajyrylmasynlar jalġan sözlerǵa. ואציו .
[10]
93 vo (1) Da čyqtylar qystavčulary ol ulusnun da tajaqčylary anyn da aj-
(2) ttylar ol ulusqa ajtadoġač bulaj ajtty parʿo bermenmen
(3) sizge bičen. םתא . [11] Siz baryjyz alyjyz özüjüzǵa bičen qaj-
(4) dan ki tapsajyz ki eksilmesti qulluġujuzdan nemed́a. ץפיו . [12]
(5) Da tozdurdu parʿo ošol ol ulusnu bar jerind́a Micrinin
(6) čöpleme qura bičen ornuna. םישגנהו . [13] Da ol qystav-
(7) čular ǯaḥtlarediĺar ajtadoġač tügellejiz išlerijizni kemin kün-
(8) nün kününde ki nečik bolġanda ol bičen. וכיו . [14] Da vatyl-
(9) dylar tajaqčylar ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ki qojdular alar üstüne
(10) qystavčulary parʿonun ajtadoġač neüčün tügenlemedijiz re-
(11) simijizni kirpičleme tünelej biri künlej daġyn tünegün daġyn
(12) bügün. ואוביו . [15] Da keldiĺar tajaqčylar ulanlarynyn Jisraʾel-
(13) nin da firjat ettiler parʿoġa ajtadoġač nek qylasen bulaj
(14) qullaryja. ןבת . [16] Bičen berilmejdi qullaryja da kirpič-
(15) lerni ajtadylar bizǵa qylyjyz da muna qullaryj vatyldylar
(16) da jazyqly boldu ulusuj. רמאיו . [17] Da ajtty osallanasiz
(17) siz osallanasiz anyn üčün siz ajtasiz barajyq debeḥa etejik
(18) Adonajġa. התעו . [18] Da haligine baryjyz qulluq etijiz da
(19) bičen berilmesin sizge da q[y]jasyn2 kirpičlernin berijiz.
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: da qylsynlar any; unvocalized tex. | H: da qylsyn-
lar any. | C: da qylsynlar alarny. 2K: qajasyn; a scribal error, cf. Exo 5:8. | TKow.01: unvocalized
text. | H: qyjasyn. | C: qyjasyn.
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(6) with the sword.’ [4] But the king of Egypt said to them,
(7) ‘Why do you, Moses and Aaron, make the people shirk
(8) from their work? Go to your burdens.’ [5] And
(9) Pharaoh said, ‘Lo, the people of the land now are many,
(10) and you make a great mischief that you make them cease away from
their burdens.’
(11) [6] And Pharaoh commanded the same day
(12) the oppressors of the people and their overseers,
(13) saying, [7] ‘You shall no more give the people hay
(14) to make brick, as in the past. Let them
(15) go themselves and gather hay for themselves.
(16) [8] And the number of bricks, which they made
(17) in the past you shall lay on them.
(18) You shall not reduce it. Because they are idle. Therefore they
(19) cry, saying, “Let us go and do sacrifice to our God.”
(20) [9] Let the service be heavy on the men,
(21) {and they shall do it}, and they shall not turn to lying words.’ [10]
93 vo(1) And the oppressors of the people and their overseers went out, and
(2) they said to the people, saying, ‘Thus says Pharaoh, “I will not give
(3) you hay. [11] Go, get yourselves hay
(4) where you can find it, because nothing of your work shall be
reduced.” ’ [12]
(5) So Pharaoh scattered the people throughout all the land of Egypt
(6) to gather straw instead of hay. [13] And the oppressors
(7) urged them, saying, ‘Complete your works every day,
(8) as when there was hay.’ [14] And
(9) the overseers of the children of Israel that Pharaoh’s
(10) oppressors had set over them were beaten, saying, ‘Why have you not
fulfilled
(11) your orders to make brick like in the past, also yesterday, also
(12) today?’ [15] Then the overseers of the children of Israel came
(13) and cried to Pharaoh, saying, ‘Why do you do [a thing] like this
(14) to your servants? [16] No hay is given to your servants, and
(15) they say to us, “Make bricks!”. And, lo, your servants are beaten,
(16) and the fault is in your own people.’ [17] But he said, ‘You are lazy,
(17) you are lazy! On account of this you say, “Let us go and do sacrifice
(18) to the Lord.” [18] And go now, serve and
(19) there shall no hay be given to you, and shall you give the number of
bricks.’
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(20) ואריו . [19] Da kördüler tajaqčylary ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin özle-
(21) rin jamanlyqta ajtadoġač eksitmejiz kirpičler[i]jizden1 kemin
94 ro2 (1) künnün kününde. ועגפיו . [20] Da joluqtular ošol Mošeni
(2) da ošol Aharonnu turġanlarny utrularyna alarnyn čyqqanlaryn-
(3) da alnyndan parʿonun. ורמאיו . [21] Da ajttylar alarġa
(4) körgej Adonaj {üstüj[üzge]}3 da töre etkej ki sasyttyjyz ošol ijisi-
(5) mizni közlerind́a parʿonun da közlerind́a qullarynyn ber-
(6) me qylyč qoluna alarnyn öltürme bizni. בשיו . [22] Da
(7) qajtty Moše Adonajġa da ajtty e Adonaj nek jaman et-
(8) tij ošpu ulusqa nege bu ijdij meni. זאמו . [23] Da
(9) ol vaḥttan ki keldim {parʿoġa}4 sözleme šemijbyla jaman etti
(10) parʿo ošpu ulusqa da qutqarma qutqarmadyj ošol
(11) ulusujnu.
Exodus 6
(11) רמאיו . [1] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa
(12) haligine körersen neki qylarmen parʿoġa ki küčlü qolbyla
(13) ijer alarny küčlü qolbyla sürer alarny jerind́an.
(14) אראותשרפ
(15) השמלאםיהלארבדיו . [2] Da sözledi Tenri
(16) Mošeǵa da ajtty anar menmen Adonaj.
(17) אראו . [3] Da aškara boldu šeḫinam Avrahamġa Jicḥaq-
(18) qa da Jaʿaqovġa El Šadaj byla vale šemim byla Adonaj bilin-
(19) medim alarġa. םגו . [4] Da daġyn qajjam ettim ošol
94 vo (1) šertimni birgelerine berḿa alarġa ošol jerin Kenaʿannyn ošol
(2) tirilmüš jerlerin ki tirilediler anda. םגו . [5] Da daġyn men e-
(3) šittim ošol firjatyn ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ki Micrililer qul-
(4) luq ettirediler alarny da saġyndym ošol šertimni.
(5) ןכל . [6] Anyn üčün ajtqyn ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin menmen Adonaj
1K: kirpičlerejizden; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: kirpiclerinizden. | C: kerpičlär-
iŋizdän. 2K: this sheet was skipped during numbering the folios by an archivist or the owner.
3TKow.01: üstüjüzge; unvocalized text. | H: siznin istine. | C: üstüŋizgä. 4 Interlinear insertion
by another hand. | TKow.01: parʿoġa; unvocalized text. | H: parʿoġa. | C: parʿoġa.
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(20) [19] And the overseers of the children of Israel
(21) saw themselves in a bad |state|, saying, ‘You shall not reduce any from
your bricks
94 ro80(1) every day.’ [20] And they met Moses
(2) and Aaron who were standing opposite them, as they came out
(3) from Pharaoh. [21] And they said to them,
(4) ‘May the Lord look on you, and judge, that you have made us stink
(5) in the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his servants, to give
(6) a sword in their hand to kill us.’ [22] And
(7) Moses returned to the Lord, and said, ‘Oh Lord, why have you done
bad
(8) to this people?Why is this that you have sent me? [23] And
(9) since I came {to Pharaoh} to speak in your name, Pharaoh has done
bad
(10) to this people, and you have surely not rescued
(11) your people.’
Exodus 6
(11) And the Lord said to Moses,
(12) ‘Now you will see what I will do to Pharaoh, because with a strong
hand
(13) he will let them go, and with a strong hand he will drive them out of
his land.’
(14) Parashat Vaera
(15) [2] And God spoke
(16) to Moses, and said to him, ‘I am the Lord.
(17) And I appeared to Abraham, to Isaac,
(18) and to Jacob by the name of God Almighty, and
(19) I was not known to them by my name: the Lord. [4] And I have also
established
94 vo(1) my covenant with them, to give them the land of Canaan, the
(2) land of their sojourning, in which they lived. [5] And I have also
(3) heard the groaning of the children of Israel whom the Egyptians
(4) keep in slavery, and I have remembered my covenant.
(5) [6] Therefore, say to the children of Israel, I am the Lord,
80 In the manuscript this sheet was skipped during numbering the folios.
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(6) da čyġaryrmen sizni jükleri tübünd́an Micrinin da qutqaryrmen
(7) sizni qulluqlaryndan alarnyn da julurmen sizni sunulġan quvatbyla
(8) da ullu karanjalarbyla. יתחקלו . [7] Da alyrmen {sizni}1 özüme ulus-
(9) qa da bolurmen sizǵa Tenriǵa da bilirsiz ki menmen Adonaj
(10) Tenrijiz ol čyġaruvču sizni jükĺari {tübün[d́an]}2 Micrinin. יתאבהו . [8]
(11) Da keltirirmen sizni ol jerǵa ki antettim ošol qudratym-
(12) dan berḿa any Avrahamġa da Jicḥaqqa da Jaʿaqovġa da berir-
(13) men any sizge mereslik menmen Adonaj. רבדיו . [9] Da sözledi
(14) Moše alaj ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da tynlamadylar Mošege jadavyn-
(15) dan ǯannyn da qaty qulluqtan. רבדיו . [10] Da sözledi Adonaj
(16) Mošege ajtadoġač. אב . [11] Kelgin sözlegin {parʿoġa} bijińa Micrinin
(17) da ijsin ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin jerind́an özünün. רבדיו . [12]
(18) Da sözledi Moše alnynda Adonajnyn ajtadoġač muna ulanlary
(19) Jisraʾelnin tynlamadylar maja da nečik tynlar maja parʿo da men
(20) aqlaf erinlimen. רבדיו . [13] Da sözledi Adonaj Mošeǵa da
(21) Aharonġa da sarydy alar ašyra ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da
95 ro (1) parʿoġa bijine Micrinin čyġarma ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin jerin-
(2) den Micrinin. הלא . [14] Bulardylar aġaraqlary üvünün atalary-
(3) nyn ulanlary Ruʾuvennin tunġučunun Jisraʾelnin Ḥanoḫ da Faluʾ
(4) da Ḥecron da Karmi bulardylar uruvlary Ruʾuvennin. ינבו . [15]
(5) Da ulanlary Šimʿonnun Jemuʾel da Jamin da Ohad da Jaḫin da
(6) Coḥar da Šaʾul uvlu ol Kenaʿanly qatynnyn bulardylar uruvlary
(7) Šimʿonnun. הלאו . [16] Da bulardylar {atlary}3 ulanlarynyn Levinin
tuvmušlary
(8) sajyn Geršon da Qahat da Merari da tirlik jyllary Levinin jüz da
(9) otuz jedi jyl. ינב . [17] Ulanlary Geršonnun Livni da Šimʿi
(10) uruvlary sajyn. ינבו . [18] Da ulanlary Qahatnyn ʿAmram da
(11) Jichar da Ḥevron da ʿUziʾel da tirlik jyllary Qahatnyn jüz da
(12) otuz üč jyl. ינבו . [19] Da ulanlary Merarinin Maḥli da
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: sizni; unvocalized text. | H: sizni. | C: sizni.
2TKow.01: tübünd́an; unvocalized text. | H: tibinden. | C: tibindän. 3Marginal insertion by
another hand. | TKow.01: atlary; unvocalized text. | H: atlary. | C: atlary.
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(6) and I will bring you out from under the burdens of Egypt, and I will
rescue
(7) you from their slavery, and I will redeem you with an outstretched
arm,
(8) and with great punishments. [7] And I will take {you} to me
(9) as a people, and I will become God to you, and you will know that I
am the Lord
(10) your God, who brings you out from under the burdens of Egypt. [8]
(11) And I will bring you to the land that I swore with my hand
(12) to give it to Abraham, and to Isaac, and to Jacob. And I will give
(13) it to you for a heritage: I am the Lord.’ [9] And Moses spoke
(14) so to the children of Israel, and they did not listen to Moses
(15) because of tiredness of spirit, and because of harsh slavery. [10] And
the Lord spoke
(16) to Moses, saying, [11] ‘Come, speak to Pharaoh, king of Egypt,
(17) that he should let the children of Israel go out of his land.’ [12]
(18) And Moses spoke before the Lord, saying, ‘Lo, the children
(19) of Israel did not listen to me, and how will Pharaoh listen to me?
And I
(20) am uncircumcised of lips!’ [13] And the Lord spoke to Moses and
(21) to Aaron, and sent a message through them to the children of Israel
and
95 ro(1) to Pharaoh, king of Egypt, to bring the children of Israel
(2) out of the land of Egypt. [14] These are the superiors of their fathers’
(3) houses: The sons of Reuben, the firstborn of Israel: Hanoch, and
Pallu,
(4) and Hezron, and Carmi. These are the families of Reuben. [15]
(5) And the sons of Simeon: Jemuel, and Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin,
and
(6) Zohar, and Shaul the son of a Canaanite woman. These are the famil-
ies
(7) of Simeon. [16] And these are the {names} of the sons of Levi accord-
ing to their children:
(8) Gershon, and Kohath, and Merari. And the years of the life of Levi
were a hundred
(9) and thirty-seven years. [17] The sons of Gershon: Libni, and Shimei,
(10) according to their families. [18] And the sons of Kohath: Amram, and
(11) Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel. And the years of the life of Kohath
were a hundred and
(12) thirty-three years. [19] And the sons of Merari: Mahli and
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(13) Muši bulardylar uruvlary ol Levinin tuvmušlarysajyn. חקיו . [20]
(14) Da aldy ʿAmram ošol Joḫevedni tötesin özüne qatynlyq-
(15) qa da töredi anar ošol Aharonnu da ošol Mošeni da
(16) tirlik jyllary ʿAmramnyn jüz da otuz jedi jyl. ינבו . [21] Da
(17) ulanlary Jicharnyn Qoraḥ da Nefeg da Ziḫri. ינבו . [22] Da ulan-
(18) lary ʿUziʾelnin Mišaʾel da Elcafan da Sitri. חקיו . [23] Da aldy
(19) Aharon ošol Eliševaʿny qyzyn ʿAminadavnyn tuvduġun Naḥšonnun
(20) özüne qatynlyqqa da töredi anar ošol Nadavny da ošol
(21) Avihuʾnu ošol Elʿazarny da ošol Itamarny. ינבו . [24]
95 vo (1) Da ulanlary Qoraḥnyn Asir da Elqana da Aviʾasaf bulardylar uruv-
(2) lary ol Qoraḥnyn. רזעלאו . [25] Da Eliʿazar uvlu Aharonnun aldy
(3) özüne qyzlaryndan Putiʾelnin özüne qatynlyqqa da töredi
(4) anar ošol Pinaḥasny bulardylar aġaraqlary atalarynyn ol Levi-
(5) lernin uruvlary sajyn. אוה . [26] Oldu Aharon da Moše ki ajtty
(6) Adonaj alarġa čyġaryjyz ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin jerind́an Micri-
(7) nin jyjynlarybyla. םה . [27] Alar ediĺar ol sözlevčüler
(8) parʿoġa bijine Micrinin čyġarma ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin
(9) Micrid́an oldu Moše da Aharon. יהיו . [28] Da edi sözlegen
(10) künde Adonaj Mošege jerind́a Micrinin. רבדיו . [29]
(11) Da sözledi Adonaj Mošege ajtadoġač menmen Adonaj sözlegin
(12) parʿoġa bijine Micrinin ošol barča neki men sözlejmen saja.
(13) רמאיו . [30] Da ajtty Moše alnynda Adonajnyn muna men
(14) beltek erinlimen da neče tynlar maja parʿo.
Exodus 7
(14) רמאיו . [1]
(15) Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege kör berdim seni malaḫ ornuna
(16) parʿoġa da Aharon qaryndašyj bolur navij senin. התא . [2]
(17) Sen sözlegin Aharonġa ošol barča neki bujursam saja da
(18) Aharon qaryndašyj sözlesin parʿoġa ki ijgej ošol ulanlaryn
(19) Jisraʾelnin jerind́an. ינאו . [3] Da men qattyryrmen ošol jüregin
(20) parʿonun da arttyryrmen ošol belgilerimni da ošol
(21) nišanlarymny jerind́a Micrinin. אלו . [4] Da tynlamasty
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(13) Mushi. These are the families of Levi according to their children. [20]
(14) And Amram took Jochebed, his aunt, for a wife,
(15) and she bore him Aaron and Moses. And
(16) the years of the life of Amram were a hundred and thirty-seven years.
[21] And
(17) the sons of Izhar: Korah, and Nepheg, and Zichri. [22] And the sons
(18) of Uzziel: Mishael, and Elzaphan, and Sithri. [23] And
(19) Aaron took him Elisheba, daughter of Amminadab, sister of Nahshon,
(20) for a wife, and she bore him Nadab, and
(21) Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar. [24]
95 vo(1) And the sons of Korah: Assir, and Elkanah, and Abiasaph. These are
the families
(2) of Korah. [25] And Eleazar, Aaron’s son, took
(3) him one of the daughters of Putiel for a wife, and she bore
(4) him Phinehas. These are the superiors of the fathers of the Levites
(5) according to their families. [26] That is Aaron and Moses, to whom
(6) the Lord said, ‘Bring out the children of Israel from the land of Egypt
(7) by their hosts.’ [27] These were the ones who spoke
(8) to Pharaoh, king of Egypt, to bring out the children of Israel
(9) from Egypt. That is Moses and Aaron. [28] And it was
(10) on the day when the Lord spoke to Moses in the land of Egypt: [29]
(11) The Lord spoke to Moses, saying, ‘I am the Lord. Speak
(12) to Pharaoh, king of Egypt, all that I say to you.’
(13) [30] And Moses said before the Lord, ‘Lo, I am
(14) of stuttering81 lips, and how will Pharaoh listen to me?’
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(14) [1]
(15) And the Lord said to Moses, ‘See, I have made you for an angel
(16) to Pharaoh, and Aaron your brother will be your prophet. [2]
(17) You shall speak to Aaron all that I command you. And
(18) Aaron your brother shall speak to Pharaoh, that he shall send the
children
(19) of Israel from his land. [3] And I, I will harden Pharaoh’s heart,
(20) and multiply my signs and
(21) my tokens in the land of Egypt. [4] But Pharaoh will not listen
81 Or: lisping.
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96 ro (1) sizǵa parʿo da berirmen ošol ḥyššymymny Micride
(2) da čyġaryrmen ošol jyjynlarymny ošol ulusumnu ulanlaryn
(3) Jisraʾelnin {[je]rinden}1 Micrinin ullu karanjalarbyla. ועדיו . [5] Da
bilirler
(4) Micrililer ki men men Adonaj sunġanymda ošol ḥyššymym-
(5) ny Micri üstüne da čyġaryrmen ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾel-
(6) nin ortasyndan alarnyn. שעיו . [6] Da qyldy Moše da Aharon ki
(7) nečik bujurdu Adonaj alarġa alaj qyldylar. השמו . [7] Da
(8) Moše seksen jašar edi da Aharon seksen üč jašar edi
(9) sözlegenlerind́a parʿoġa. רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty
(10) Adonaj Mošeǵa da Aharonġa ajtadoġač. יכ . [9] Ki
(11) sözlese sizge parʿo ajtadoġač berijiz özüjüzge nišan
(12) da ajtqyn Aharonġa alġyn ošol tajaġyjny da tašlaġyn alnynda
(13) parʿonun bolsun aždahaġa. אוביו . [10] Da keldi Moše da
(14) Aharon parʿoġa da qyldylar alaj ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj
(15) da tašlady Aharon ošol tajaġyn alnynda parʿonun da alnyn-
(16) da qullarynyn da boldu aždahaġa. ארקיו . [11] Da ündedi
(17) daġyn parʿo uslularny da ǯaduvluq etüvčülerni da qyl-
(18) dylar daġyn alar filosoflary Micrinin köz bavčuluqlarybyla
(19) alaj. וכילשיו . [12] Da tašladylar kiši tajaġyn özünün da bol-
(20) dular aždahalarġa da juttu tajaġy Aharonnun ošol tajaqlaryn
(21) alarnyn. קזחיו . [13] Da qatty jüregi parʿonun da tynlama-
96 vo (1) dy alarġa ki nečik sözledi Adonaj. רמאיו . [14] Da ajtty
(2) Adonaj Mošege qatty jüregi parʿonun klemejdi ijme ol
(3) ulusnu. ךל . [15] Barġyn parʿoġa ertenbylada muna čyġady
(4) ol suvlarġa da turġun uturusuna anyn qyryj üstü-
(5) ne ol Nilnin da ol tajaqny ki čüvürüldü jylanġa alġyn
(6) qoluja. תרמאו . [16] Da ajtqyn anar Adonaj Tenrisi ol
(7) Jisraʾellernin ijdi meni saja ajtadoġač ijgin ošol ulusum-
(8) nu da qulluq etsinĺar maja midbarda da muna tynlama-
(9) dyj bu vaḥtqadejin. הכ . [17] Bulaj ajtty Adonaj bunun byla
(10) bilirsin ki menmen Adonaj muna men urarmen tajaqbyla ki qolum-
(11) da ol suvlarny ki Nild́a da čüvürülürĺar qanġa.
(12) הגדהו . [18] Da ol balyq ki Nild́a öler da sasyr ol Nil da
(13) jadarlar Micrililer ičme suv ol Nild́an. רמאיו . [19] Da
1TKow.01: jerinden; unvocalized text. | H: jerinden. | C: jerindän.
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96 ro(1) to you, and I will set my wrath on Egypt,
(2) and bring out my hosts, my people, the children
(3) of Israel, from the land of Egypt with great punishments. [5] And the
Egyptians will know
(4) that I am the Lord, when I reach out my wrath
(5) on Egypt, and I will bring out the children of Israel
(6) from among them.’ [6] And Moses and Aaron did
(7) as the Lord commanded them. They did so. [7] And
(8) Moses was eighty years old, and Aaron eighty-three years old
(9) when they spoke to Pharaoh. [8] And the Lord said
(10) to Moses and to Aaron, saying, [9] ‘If the Pharaoh speaks
(11) to you, saying, “Give yourself a token,”
(12) you shall say to Aaron, “Take your staff and cast it before
(13) Pharaoh, and it shall become a serpent.” ’ [10] And Moses and Aaron
came
(14) to Pharaoh, and they did so as the Lord had commanded,
(15) and Aaron cast down his staff before Pharaoh and before
(16) his servants, and it became a serpent. [11] And
(17) Pharaoh, too, called the wise men and the sorcerers; and
(18) they, the magicians of Egypt, too, did so with their sorcery.
(19) [12] And they cast down every man his staff, and they
(20) became serpents. And Aaron’s staff swallowed up their staffs.
(21) [13] And Pharaoh’s heart hardened, and
96 vo(1) he did not listen to them, as the Lord had said. [14] And the Lord said
(2) to Moses, ‘Pharaoh’s heart is hardened, he does not want to let the
(3) people go. [15] Go to Pharaoh in the morning. Lo, he goes out
(4) to the water. And you shall stand opposite him by the bank of the
Nile,
(5) and you shall take the staff which was turned to a serpent
(6) in your hand. [16] And you shall say to him, “The Lord God
(7) of the Hebrews has sent me to you, saying, “Let my people go,
(8) so that they may serve me in the wilderness.” And, lo,
(9) you did not listen so far. [17] Thus says the Lord, “By this
(10) you will know that I am the Lord: Lo, I will strike with the staff that is
(11) in my hand on the waters which are in the Nile, and they will be
turned to blood.
(12) [18] And the fish that are in the river will die, and the river will stink,
and
(13) the Egyptians will grow weary of drinking the water from the Nile.” ” ’
[19] And
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(14) ajtty Adonaj Mošege ajtqyn Aharonġa alġyn tajaġyjny da
(15) sunġun qolujnu suvlary üstüńa Micrinin özenleri üs-
(16) tüne Nilleri üstüne da ozeralary üstüne da bar
(17) jomulmaġy üstüne suvlarynyn da bolsunlar qan da bol-
(18) sun qan bar jerind́a Micrinin da aġačly savutlarda da tašly
(19) savutlarda. ושעיו . [20] Da qyldylar alaj Moše da Aharon ki nečik
(20) bujurdu Adonaj da kötürdü tajaqbyla da urdu ošol
(21) ol suvlarny ki Nilde közleričá parʿonun da közleričá
97 ro (1) qullarynyn da čüvürüldüler bar ol suvlar ki Nilde qanġa.
(2) הגדהו . [21] Da ol balyq ki Nild́a öldü da sasydy ol Nil da
(3) bolalmadylar Micrililer ičme suv ol Nilden da boldu ol
(4) qan bar jerind́a Micrinin. ושעיו . [22] Da qyldylar alaj filosof-
(5) lary Micrinin köz bavčuluqlarybyla da qatty jüregi parʿonun
(6) da tynlamady alarġa ki nečik sözledi Adonaj. ןפיו . [23] Da
(7) qajyryldy parʿo da keldi üvüne da qojmady esin daġyn
(8) bunarda. ורפחיו . [24] Da qazdylar bar Micrililer čüvre-
(9) lerind́a ol Nilnin suvlar ičme ki bolalmadylar ičme
(10) suvlaryndan ol Nilnin. אלמיו . [25] Da toldu jedi künler
(11) karatetip sortun Adonaj ošol ol Nilni. רמאיו . [26] Da
(12) ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa kelgin parʿoġa da ajtqyn anar
(13) bulaj ajtty Adonaj ijgin ošol ulusumnu da qulluq
(14) etsinler maja. םאו . [27] Da eger klemejdesej sen ijme
(15) muna men qyrarmen ošol bar čegijni baġalar byla. ץרשו . [28]
(16) Da qozlar ol Nil baġalar da čyġarlar da kelirler üvüjada
(17) da ḥuǯurasyna jatuvujnun da töšegij üstüne da ü-
(18) vüne q[u]llaryjnyn1 da ulusuja da pečlerija da ötmek
(19) quǯurajtadoġan savutlaryja. הכבו . [29] Da üstüje da
(20) ulusuj üstüne da bar qullaryj üstüne minerler ol
(21) baġalar.
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(21) רמאיו . [1] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege ajtqyn Aharon-
97 vo (1) ġa sunġun ošol qolujnu tajaġyjbyla ol özenler üstü-
(2) ne ol Niller üstüne da ol ozeralar üstüne da
1K: qollaryjnyn; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qullarynnyn. | C: qullaryŋnyŋ.
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(14) the Lord spoke to Moses, ‘Say to Aaron, “Take your staff, and
(15) reach out your hand over the waters of Egypt, over their rivers,
(16) over their Niles, and over their lakes, and over all
(17) the concentrations of their water, and they shall become blood. And
(18) there shall be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, both in vessels
of wood and
(19) in vessels of stone.” ’ [20] And Moses and Aaron did so, as the
(20) Lord commanded. And he raised the staff, and smote the
(21) waters that were in the Nile, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight
97 ro(1) of his servants, and all the waters that were in the Nile were turned
into blood.
(2) [21] And the fish that were in the river died, and the river stank, and
(3) the Egyptians could not drink the water from the Nile. And there was
(4) blood throughout all the land of Egypt. [22] But the magicians
(5) of Egypt did so with their sorcery. And Pharaoh’s heart was hardened,
(6) and he did not listen to them, as the Lord had said. [23] And
(7) Pharaoh turned and came into his house, and he did not pay atten-
tion
(8) even to this. [24] And all the Egyptians dug around
(9) the Nile for water to drink, because they could not drink
(10) from the Nile’s waters. [25] And seven days were filled
(11) after the Lord had punished the Nile. [26] And
(12) the Lord spoke to Moses, ‘Come to Pharaoh, and say to him,
(13) “Thus says the Lord, “Let my people go, so that they may
(14) serve me. [27] And if you are not willing to let go,
(15) lo, I will smite all your borders with frogs. [28]
(16) And the river will breed frogs, which will go up and come even in
your house,
(17) and in your bedchamber, and on your bed, and
(18) in the house of your servants, and on your people, and in your ovens,
and
(19) in your bread-leavening vessels. [29] And the frogs will come up on
you,
(20) and on your people, and on all your servants.” ” ’
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(21) [1] And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Say to Aaron,
97 vo(1) “Reach out your hand with your staff over the rivers,
(2) over the Niles, and over the lakes, and
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(3) čyġarġyn ošol ol baġalarny jeri üstüne Micrinin. טיו . [2]
(4) Da sundu Aharon ošol qolun suvlary üstüne Micrinin
(5) da čyqty jyjyny ol baġanyn da qaplady ošol jerin Micrinin.
(6) ושעיו . [3] Da qyldylar alaj ol filosoflar köz bavčuluqlary-
(7) byla da čyġardylar ošol ol baġalarny jeri üstüne Micri-
(8) nin. ארקיו . [4] Da ündedi parʿo Mošeni da Aharonnu
(9) da ajtty tefile etijiz Adonajġa da ketersin ol baġalar-
(10) ny mend́an da ulusumdan da ijejim ošol ol ulusnu
(11) da debeḥa etsinĺar Adonajġa. רמאיו . [5] Da ajtty
(12) Moše parʿoġa belgilegin maja qačanġa tefila etejim
(13) senin üčün da qullaryj üčün da ulusuj üčün eksit-
(14) me ol baġalarny send́an da üvlerijd́an ančaq Nilde qalyr-
(15) lar. רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty parʿo tanbylaġa tefile
(16) etkin da ajtty sözüja köre alaj bolur anyn üčün
(17) ki bilǵajsen ki joḥtu Adonaj Tenrimiz kibik. ורסו . [7] Da
(18) keterler ol baġalar senden da üvlerijd́an da qullaryjdan da
(19) ulusujdan ančaq Nilde qalyrlar. אציו . [8] Da čyqty Moše da
(20) {Aharon} alnyndan parʿonun da firjat etti Moše Adonajġa iši
(21) üčün ol baġalarnyn ki qojdu parʿoġa. שעיו . [9] Da qyldy
98 ro (1) Adonaj sözüne köŕa Mošenin da öldüĺar ol baġalar
(2) ol üvlerd́an ol azbarlardan da ol tüzlerd́an. ורבציו . [10]
(3) Da jyštyrdylar alarny obalar obalar da sasydy ol jer.
(4) אריו . [11] Da kördü parʿo ki boldu ol avlaqlyq da ar-
(5) ttyrdy qattyrma ošol jüregin da tynlamady alarġa
(6) ki nečik sözledi Adonaj. רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty Adonaj
(7) Mošeǵa ajtqyn Aharonġa sunġun ošol tajaġyjny da
(8) urġun ošol topraġyn ol jernin da bolsun bitke bar
(9) jerind́a Micrinin. ושעיו . [13] Da qyldylar alaj da sun-
(10) du Aharon ošol qolun tajaġy byla da urdu ošol topraġyn
(11) ol jernin da boldu ol bit adamda da tuvarda bar
(12) topraġy ol jernin boldu bitler bar jerind́a Micrinin.
(13) ושעיו . [14] Da qyldylar alaj ol filosoflar köz bavčuluq-
(14) larybyla čyġarma ol bitlerni da bolalmadylar da boldu
(15) ol bit adamda da tuvarda. ורמאיו . [15] Da ajtty-
(16) lar ol filosoflar bujruġudu Tenrinin ol da qatty jüre-
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(3) bring up the frogs on the land of Egypt.” ’ [2]
(4) And Aaron reached out his hand over the waters of Egypt,
(5) and the frogs came up and covered the land of Egypt.
(6) [3] And the magicians did so with their sorcery,
(7) and brought up frogs on the land of Egypt.
(8) [4] And Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron,
(9) and said, ‘Pray to the Lord, that he may take away the frogs
(10) fromme and frommy people, and I will let the people go,
(11) so that they may do sacrifice to the Lord.’ [5] And Moses said
(12) to Pharaoh, ‘Mark me out when shall I pray
(13) for you and for your servants and for your people,
(14) to cut off the frogs from you and from your houses. They will remain
only in the Nile.’
(15) [6] And Pharaoh said, ‘Pray before tomorrow.’
(16) And he said, ‘It will be it according to your word, so that
(17) you may know that there is no one like the Lord our God. [7] And
(18) the frogs shall depart from you, and from your houses, and from your
servants, and
(19) from your people. They will remain only in the Nile.’ [8] And Moses
and Aaron went out
(20) from before Pharaoh, and Moses cried to the Lord about the issue
(21) of the frogs which he had brought on Pharaoh. [9] And
98 ro(1) the Lord did according to the word of Moses. And the frogs died
(2) from the houses, from the homesteads, and from the fields. [10]
(3) And they gathered them together in separate heaps, and the land
stank.
(4) [11] But Pharaoh saw that there was prosperity, and
(5) he went on hardening his heart, and did not listen to them—
(6) as the Lord had said. [12] And the Lord said
(7) to Moses, ‘Say to Aaron, “Reach out your staff and
(8) strike the dust of the land, and it shall become lice in all
(9) the land of Egypt.” ’ [13] And they did so. And
(10) Aaron reached out his hand with his staff, and smote the dust
(11) of the earth, and it became lice in man, and in animal. All
(12) the dust of the earth became lice in all the land of Egypt.
(13) [14] And the magicians did so with their sorcery,
(14) to bring out the lice, but they were not able. And
(15) the lice was in man, and in animal. [15] And
(16) the magicians said to Pharaoh, ‘This is the command of God.’ But
Pharaoh’s heart was hardened,
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(17) gi parʿonun da tynlamady alarġa ki nečik sözledi Adonaj.
(18) רמאיו . [16] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege tünlej turġun er-
(19) t[e]nbylada1 da turġun alnynda parʿonun muna čyġady ol
(20) suvlarġa da ajtqyn anar bulaj ajtty Adonaj ijgin ulusum-
(21) nu da qulluq etsinĺar maja. יכ . [17] Ki eger ijmejdesej
98 vo (1) ošol ulusumnu muna men ijermen send́a da qullaryjda da
(2) ulusujda da üvlerijd́a ošol ol qatyš kijikni da tolar-
(3) lar üvleri Micrinin ol qatyš kijikten da daġyn ol jerd́a
(4) ki alar anyn üstüne. יתילפהו . [18] Da ajyryrmen ol
(5) künd́a ošol jerin Gošennin ki ulusum toḥtajdy anyn üs-
(6) tüne bolmasqa anda qatyš kijik anyn üčün ki bilgej-
(7) sen ki hašgaḥammenimmen Adonaj tergejdi ortasynda
(8) ol jernin. יתמשו . [19] Da qojarmen juluv arasyna ulusum-
(9) nun da arasyna ulusujnun tanbylaġa bolur ol belgi oš-
(10) pu. שעיו . [20] Da qyldy Adonaj alaj da keldi qatyš kijik
(11) küčlü üvüne parʿonun da üvüne qullarynyn da
(12) bar jerind́a Micrinin čejpal[dy]2 ol jer alnyndan ol qatyš
(13) kijiknin. ארקיו . [21] Da ündedi parʿo Mošeni da Aharon-
(14) nu da ajtty baryjyz debeḥa etijiz Tenrijizǵa jerd́a.
(15) רמאיו . [22] Da ajtty Moše qolajly tüvüldü qylma
(16) alaj ki ⸤ḥor etk[e]nin⸣3 Micrinin debeḥa eterbiz Adonajġa
(17) Tenrimizǵa muna debeḥa etsek ošol ḥorluġun
(18) Micrinin közleričá alarnyn da tašbyla tašlamaslarmo
(19) bizni. ךרד . [23] Jol üč künlük baryrbiz midbarda da
(20) debeḥa eterbiz Adonajġa Tenrimizǵa ki nečik ajtsa
(21) bizge. רמאיו . [24] Da ajtty parʿo men ijermen sizni
99 ro (1) da debeḥa etijiz Adonajġa Tenrijizǵa midbarda tek jyraq
(2) etme jyraq etmejiz barma tefile etijiz menim üčün
(3) de. רמאיו . [25] Da ajtty Moše muna men čyġarmen
(4) alnyjdan da tefila etermen Adonajġa da keter ol qatyš
(5) kijik parʿodan qullaryndan da ulusundan tanbylada ančaq
(6) arttyrmasyn parʿo aldama ijmeske ošol ol u-
(7) lusnu debeḥa etḿa Adonajġa. אציו . [26] Da čyqty
1K: ertinbylada; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: erten bylada. | C: ertä bilän. 2K:
čejpalyr; a scribal error. | TKow.01: čejpaldy; unvocalized text. | H: čajpaldy. | C: čajpaldy. 3K:
ḥor etkinin; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: abaġyn. | C: iränčisin.
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(17) and he did not listen to them—as the Lord had said.
(18) [16] And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Rise up early
(19) in the morning, and stand before Pharaoh. Lo, he is going out to the
(20) water. And say to him, “Thus says the Lord, “Let my people go,
(21) so that they may serve me. [17] Because if you are not letting my
people go,
98 vo(1) lo, I will send wild beasts on you, and on your servants, and
(2) on your people, and on your houses. And
(3) the houses of the Egyptians will will be filled with wild beasts, and
also the ground
(4) on which they are. [18] And I will set apart in that
(5) day the land of Goshen, in which my people dwell,
(6) for no wild beast to be there, so that you may know
(7) that my Providence—me, the Lord—explores the midst
(8) of the land. [19] And I will put redemption between my people
(9) and your people. This sign will be tomorrow.” ” ’
(10) [20] And the Lord did so. And wild beasts came
(11) intensely to the house of Pharaoh, and to his servants’ houses, and
(12) to all the land of Egypt. The land ⸤[was] broken⸣82 before the wild
(13) beasts. [21] And Pharaoh called for Moses and for Aaron,
(14) and said, ‘Go, do sacrifice to your God in the land.’ [22]
(15) And Moses said, ‘It is not proper to do
(16) so, because we will sacrifice to the Lord
(17) our God an abominable thing to Egypt. Lo, if we sacrifice what is
abominable
(18) to Egypt before their eyes: will they not stone
(19) us? [23]We will go three days’ journey in the wilderness, and
(20) we will do sacrifice to the Lord our God, as he tells
(21) us.’ [24] And Pharaoh said, ‘I will let you go,
99 ro(1) so that you may do sacrifice to the Lord your God in the wilderness.
Only
(2) you shall not go far. Pray for me,
(3) too.’ [25] And Moses said, ‘Lo, I am going out
(4) from before you, and I will pray to the Lord that the wild
(5) beasts may depart from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his
people at daybreak. Only
(6) let Pharaoh not continue to cheat so as not to let the people go
(7) to do sacrifice to the Lord.’ [26] And Moses went out
82 K: will be broken; a scribal error.
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(8) Moše {alnyndan parʿonun} da tefile etti Adonajġa. שעיו . [27] Da qyldy
(9) Adonaj sözüne köre Mošenin da ketti ol qatyš
(10) kijik parʿodan qullaryndan da ulusundan qalmady bird́a.
(11) דבכיו . [28] Da qattyrdy parʿo ošol jüregin daġyn oš-
(12) puda kerette da ijmedi ošol ol ulusnu.
Exodus 9
(13) רמאיו . [1] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege kelgin parʿo-
(14) ġa da sözlegin anar ajtadoġač bulaj ajtty Adonaj
(15) Tenrisi ol Jisraʾellernin ijgin ošol ulusumnu da
(16) qulluq etsinler maja. יכ . [2] Ki eger klemejdesej sen
(17) ijme da hanuzda sen kip tutasen alarny. הנה . [3] Muna
(18) ḥyššymy Adonajnyn bolur tuvaryjda ki tüzd́a atlarda
(19) ešeklerd́a tevelerd́a syġyrda da qojda ölet küčlü
(20) astry. הלפהו . [4] Da ajyryr Adonaj arasyna tuvarynyn
(21) Jisraʾelnin da arasyna tuvarynyn Micrinin da ölmesti baryn-
99 vo (1) dan neki ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin nemede. םשיו . [5] Da qojdu
(2) Adonaj vaġda ajtadoġač tanbylada qylar Adonaj ol išni
(3) ošpunu jerd́a. שעיו . [6] Da qyldy Adonaj ošol ol
(4) išni ošpunu tanbyladan da öldü bar tuvary Micrinin
(5) vale tuvaryndan Jisraʾelnin ölmedi bird́a. חלשיו . [7] Da
(6) ijdi parʿo da muna ölmedi tuvaryndan Jisraʾelnin bir-
(7) gedejin da qatty jüregi parʿonun da ijmedi ošol
(8) ol ulusnu. רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa
(9) da Aharonġa alyjyz özüjüzǵa tolu qoš uvučlaryjyzny
(10) sopḥasyn kireč ṕečinin da bürksün any Moše ol kök-
(11) lerge közleričá parʿonun. היהו . [9] Da bolsun toz-
(12) ġaqqa bar jeri üstüne Micrinin da bolsun ol adam
(13) üstüne da ol tuvar üstüńa čybanġa jajyladoġan
(14) tomalčyqlar bar jerind́a Micrinin. וחקיו . [10] Da aldylar
(15) ošol sopḥasyn ol kireč ṕečinin da turdular alnynda
(16) parʿonun da bürktü any Moše ol köklerǵa da
(17) boldu čyban tomalčyqlar jajyladoġan adamda [da]1 tuvarda.
(18) אלו . [11] Da bolalmadylar ol filosoflar turma alnynda
(19) Mošenin alnyndan ol čybannyn ki edi ol čyban filosof-
1K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01: deest; a scribal error. | H: da. | C: da.
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(8) from before Pharaoh, and prayed to the Lord. [27] And the Lord did
(9) according to the word of Moses, and removed the wild
(10) beasts from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people. Not
even one remained.
(11) [28] And Pharaoh hardened his heart
(12) this time as well, and he did not let the people go.
Exodus 9
(13) And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Come to Pharaoh,
(14) and speak to him, saying, “Thus says the Lord
(15) God of the Hebrews, “Let my people go, so
(16) may they serve me. [2] Because if you are not willing
(17) to let go and you are still holding them strongly, [3] Lo,
(18) the wrath of the Lord will be on your livestock that are in the field, on
the horses,
(19) on the donkeys, on the camels, on the cattle, and on the sheep: a very
severe pestilence.
(20) [4] And the Lord will separate between the livestock
(21) of Israel and the livestock of Egypt. And nothing will die of all
99 vo(1) that is of the children of Israel.” ” ’ [5] And the Lord has set
(2) an appointed time, saying, ‘At daybreak the Lord will do this thing
(3) in the land.’ [6] And the Lord did that
(4) thing after daybreak, and all the livestock of Egypt died,
(5) but of the livestock of Israel not one died. [7] And
(6) Pharaoh sent, and, lo, there was not one of the livestock of Israel
dead.
(7) And the heart of Pharaoh was hardened, and he did not let
(8) the people go. [8] And the Lord said to Moses
(9) and to Aaron, ‘Take to you handfuls
(10) of lime kiln soot, and Moses shall sprinkle it toward the skies
(11) in the sight of Pharaoh. [9] And it shall become fine dust
(12) over all the land of Egypt, and shall become
(13) boils spreading with abscesses on man and on livestock,
(14) all over the land of Egypt.’ [10] So they took
(15) soot of the lime kiln, and stood before
(16) Pharaoh. And Moses sprinkled it up toward heaven, and
(17) it became boils spreading with abscesses on man, [and] on livestock.
(18) [11] And the magicians could not stand before
(19) Moses by reason of the boils, for the boils were on the
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(20) larda da bar Micrid́a. קזחיו . [12] Da qattyrdy Adonaj
(21) ošol jüregin parʿonun da tynlamady alarġa ki nečik
100 ro (1) sözledi Adonaj Mošege. רמאיו . [13] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege
(2) tünlej turġun ertenbylada turġun alnynda parʿonun da
(3) ajtqyn anar bulaj ajtty Adonaj Tenrisi ol Jisraʾellernin ijgin
(4) ošol ol ulusumnu da qulluq etsinler maja. יכ . [14] Ki ošpu
(5) kerette men ijermen ošol bar karanjalarymny jüregije da qullaryjda
(6) da ulusujda anyn üčün ki bilgejsen ki joḥtu menim kibik bar
(7) ol jerd́a. יכ . [15] Ki haligine sunġajedim ošol ḥyššymymny
(8) da urġajedim seni da ošol ulusujnu öletbyla da eksil-
(9) gejdij ol jerd́an. םלואו . [16] Da kertid́an bunun üčün tur-
(10) ġuzamen seni körgüzmek üčün saja ošol küčümnü da
(11) qotarmaq üčün šemimni bar ol jerde. ךדוע . [17] Hanuz
(12) sen ullulan[a]sen1 ulusum üstüne ijmeske alarny.
(13) יננה . [18] Muna men javdururmen bu vaḥtlaj tanbylada buz
(14) küčlü astry ki joġedi anyn kibik Micrid́a bunjat etilgen kü-
(15) nünden da haligedejin. התעו . [19] Da haligine ijgin jyštyr-
(16) ġyn ošol tuvaryjy da ošol barča neki saja tüzd́a bar ol
(17) adam da ol tuvar ki tabulsa tüzde da jyštyrylmasa ol
(18) üvge da ener alar üstüne ol buz da ölerler.
(19) אריה . [20] Ol qorquvču sözünden Adonajnyn qullaryndan parʿo-
(20) nun qačyrdy ošol qullaryn da ošol tuvaryn özünün ol üv-
(21) lerge. רשאו . [21] Da kim ki qojmady esin sözüne Adonajnyn
100 vo (1) da kemišti ošol qullaryn da ošol tuvaryn tüzde.
(2) רמאיו . [22] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege sunġun ošol qoluj-
(3) nu ol köklerge da bolsun buz bar jerinde Micrinin ol
(4) adam üstüne da ol tuvar üstüne da bar kögütü
(5) üstüne ol tüznün jerinde Micrinin. טיו . [23] Da sun-
(6) du Moše ošol tajaġyn ol köklerge da Adonaj berdi avaz-
(7) lar da buz da čaġyldy ot jerge da javdurdu Adonaj buz jeri-
(8) üstüne Micrinin. יהיו . [24] Da edi buz da ot čaġyly-
(9) redi ortasynda ol buznun küčlü astry ki joġedi anyn
(10) kibik bar jerinde Micrinin ol vaḥttan ki boldu ḥanlyqqa.
(11) ךיו . [25] Da vatty ol buz bar jerind́a Micrinin ošol bar-
(12) ča neki tüzde adamdan da tuvarġadejin da ošol bar kögö-
1K: ullulanesen; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: ullulanasen. | C: kötärilirmisin.
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(20) magicians, and on all Egypt. [12] And the Lord hardened
(21) the heart of Pharaoh, and he did not listen to them—as
100 ro(1) the Lord had spoken to Moses. [13] And the Lord said to Moses,
(2) ‘Rise up early in the morning, stand before Pharaoh, and
(3) say to him, “Thus said the Lord God of the Hebrews, “Let
(4) my people go, so that they may serve me. [14] Because
(5) this time I will send all my punishments at your heart, and at your
servants,
(6) and at your people, so that you may know that there is none like me
in all
(7) the earth. [15] Because by now I could have reached out my wrath,
(8) and smite you and your people with pestilence, and you would have
been
(9) cut off from the earth. [16] And, of a truth, for this reason
(10) I have raised you up: to show you my power, so
(11) that my name may be declared in all the earth. [17] If you are still
(12) exalting yourself against my people not to let them go:
(13) [18] Lo, at this time at daybreak I will cause very strong hail to fall,
(14) such as never has been in Egypt from the day it was founded
(15) until now. [19] And now send, gather
(16) your livestock and all that you have in the field. All the
(17) men and livestock that shall be found in the field and is not gathered
(18) home: the hail will come down on them, and they will die.” ” ’
(19) [20] The one who feared the word of the Lord among the servants of
Pharaoh
(20) made his servants and his livestock flee to the houses.
(21) [21] And the one who did not pay attention to the word of the Lord
100 vo(1) left his servants and his livestock in the field.
(2) [22] And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Reach out your hand
(3) toward the skies, so that there may be hail in all the land of Egypt,
(4) on man, and on livestock, and on every plant
(5) of the field in the land of Egypt.’ [23] And
(6) Moses reached out his staff toward the skies, and the Lord gave thun-
der
(7) and hail, and sparked fire ran on the ground, and the Lord rained hail
(8) on the land of Egypt. [24] And there was hail, and fire was sparking
(9) in the midst of hail, very strong, such as there was none
(10) like it in all the land of Egypt since it became a kingdom.
(11) [25] And the hail smote in all the land of Egypt all
(12) that was in the field, both man and animal, and the hail smote
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(13) tün ol tüznün vatty ol buz da ošol bar aġačyn ol tüz-
(14) nün syndyrdy. קר . [26] Ančaq jerind́a Gošennin ki anda
(15) ulanlary Jisraʾelnin joġedi buz. חלשיו . [27] Da ijdi parʿo
(16) da ündedi Mošeni da Aharonnu da ajtty alarġa jazyq-
(17) ly boldum bu vaḥtta Adonajdy ol rast da men da ulusum
(18) ol rašaʿlar. וריתעה . [28] Tefile etijiz Adonajġa da jetsin
(19) bolmaqtan ullu avazlar da buz da ijejim sizni da arttyr-
(20) majyz toḥtama. רמאיו . [29] Da ajtty anar Moše čyqqanym-
(21) dačoq ol šahardan jajarmen uvučlarymny alnynda Adonajnyn ol
101 ro (1) avazlar qalyrlar da ol buz bolmasty artyq anyn üčün ki bil-
(2) gejsen ki Adonajnyn erkindedi ol jerde. התאו . [30] Da sen
(3) da qullaryj bilemen ki ketmesten burun ol karanja qorq[ar]siz1
(4) alnyndan Adonaj ol Tenrinin. התשפהו . [31] Da ol üskülü
(5) da ol arpa vatyldy ki ol arpa baš qusqan edi da
(6) ol üskülü qamušlu edi. הטחהו . [32] Da ol budaj
(7) da ol qara budaj vatylmadylar ki jabuq ediĺar alar. אציו . [33]
(8) Da čyqty Moše alnyndan parʿonun ol šahardan da jajdy
(9) uvučlaryn alnynda Adonajnyn da qaldylar ol avazlar da ol
(10) buz da jamġur tammady jerǵa. אריו . [34] Da kördü
(11) parʿo ki qaldy ol jamġur da ol buz da ol avazlar da
(12) arttyrdy jazyqly bolma da qattyrdy jüregin ol da qulla-
(13) ry anyn. קזחיו . [35] Da qatty jüregi parʿonun da [i]jme-
(14) di2 ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin ki nečik sözledi Adonaj navi-
(15) ligi ašyra Mošenin.
Exodus 10
(16) הערפלאאבתשרפ
(17) השמלאהוהירמאיו . [1] Da ajtty Adonaj Moše-
(18) ge kelgin parʿoġa ki men qattyrdym ošol
(19) jüregin anyn da ošol jüregin qullarynyn qojġanym üčün belgi-
101 vo (1) lerimni ošpularny ortasynda anyn. ןעמלו . [2] Da anyn
(2) üčün ki qotarġajsen qulaqlaryča uvlujnun da uvlu-
(3) nun uvlujnun ne ki tamašalyq qyldymMicrid́a da ošol belgi-
1K: qorqsiz; probably a scribal error. | TKow.01: qorqsiz or qorqasiz; unvocalized text. | H: qorqasiz.
| C: qorqarsyz. 2K: ajmedi; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: ijmedi. | C: yibirmädi.
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(13) all the plants of the field and broke every tree of the field.
(14) [26] Only in the land of Goshen, where
(15) the children of Israel were, was there no hail. [27] And Pharaoh sent,
(16) and called for Moses and Aaron, and said to them, ‘I sinned
(17) this time. The Lord is righteous, and I and my people
(18) are wicked. [28] Pray to the Lord, and may it be enough of
(19) mighty thundering and hail, and let me let you go, and
(20) you shall not continue to stay.’ [29] And Moses said to him, ‘As I go
(21) out of the city, I will reach out my hands before the Lord. The
101 ro(1) thunder will cease, and there will be no more hail, so that you may
(2) know that, indeed, the earth is in the Lord’s hand. [30] And you
(3) and your servants: ⸤I know that until this punishment leaves, you will
fear
(4) before the Lord God⸣83. [31] And the flax
(5) and the barley was smitten, because the barley was in the ear, and
(6) the flax was in blades. [32] But the wheat
(7) and the rye were not smitten, because they were covered.’ [33]
(8) And Moses went out of the city from before Pharaoh, and spread
(9) his hands to the Lord, and the thunders and the
(10) hail ceased, and the rain was not poured on the earth. [34] And
Pharaoh saw
(11) that the rain and the hail and the thunders were ceased,
(12) and he sinned yet again, and hardened his heart, he and
(13) his servants. [35] And the heart of Pharaoh was hardened, and he did
not let
(14) the children of Israel go—as the Lord had spoken through the
(15) prophecy of Moses.
Exodus 10
(16) Parashat Bo
(17) [1] And the Lord said to Moses,
(18) ‘Come to Pharaoh, because I have hardened
(19) his heart and the heart of his servants for the purpose of my setting
101 vo(1) these my signs of mine in the midst of them, [2] And for the purpose
(2) that you may tell in the ears of your son, and of your son’s
(3) son, what I have done wonders in Egypt and my signs
83 An interpretative translation.
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(4) lerimni ki qojdum alarda da bilirsiz ki menmen Adonaj.
(5) אוביו . [3] Da keldi Moše da Aharon parʿoġa da ajtty-
(6) lar anar bulaj ajtty Adonaj Tenrisi ol Jisraʾellernin qačan-
(7) ġadejin {klemessen} synyqma alnymdan ijgin ulusumnu da qulluq et-
(8) sinler maja. יכ . [4] Ki eger klemejdesej sen ijme
(9) ošol ulusumnu muna men keltirirmen tanbyla čegirtke
(10) čegijde. הסכו . [5] Da qaplar ošol jüzün ol jernin da
(11) bolalmasty kiši körme ošol ol jerni da ašar ošol qal-
(12) dyġyn ol qutulmaqnyn ol qalġanny sizge ol buzdan da ašar
(13) ošol bar ol aġačny ol ösedoġanny sizge ol tüzden.
(14) ואלמו . [6] Da tolarlar üvlerij da üvleri bar qullaryjnyn
(15) da üvleri bar Micrinin ki körmejdiĺar atalaryj da atalary
(16) atalaryjnyn bolġan zamanlaryndan ol jer üstüne ošpu
(17) künge dejin da qajyryldy da čyqty alnyndan parʿonun.
(18) ורמאיו . [7] Da ajttylar qullary parʿonun anar qačanġadejin
(19) bu bolur bizge tuzaqqa ijgin ošol ol erenlerini da
(20) qulluq etsinler Adonajġa Tenrisińa özlerinin burun-
(21) raqmo ijmegijden alarny klejsen ki bilgejsen ki taspoldu
102 ro (1) Micri. בשויו . [8] Da qajttyryldy ošol Moše da ošol
(2) Aharon parʿoġa da ajtty alarġa baryjyz qulluq etijiz Adonaj-
(3) ġa Tenrijizǵa kim da kim bolur ol baruvčular. רמאיו . [9]
(4) Da ajtty Moše ulanlarymyz byla da qartlarymyz byla baryr-
(5) biz uvullarymyz byla da qyzlarymyz byla qojumuz byla da
(6) syġyrymyz byla baryrbiz ki ḥyǯ alnynda Adonajnyn ḥyǯlama
(7) borčtu bizǵa. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty alarġa bolġaj
(8) alaj bolušluġu Adonajnyn birgejizǵa ki nečik ijermen sizni da
(9) ošol jašyjyzny baġyjyz ki jamandy qaršysyna jüzlerijiznin.
(10) אל . [11] Tüvül alaj baryjyz endi ol jigitĺar da qulluq
(11) etijiz Adonajġa ki any siz klejsiz da sürdü alarny al-
(12) nyndan parʿonun. רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa
(13) sunġun qolujnu jeri üstüne Micrinin čegirtke byla
(14) da kelsin jeri üstüne Micrinin da ašasyn ošol bar
(15) kögütün ol jernin ošol barysyn ne ki qaldyrdy ol buz.
(16) טיו . [13] Da sundu Moše ošol tajaġyn jeri üstüńa
(17) Micrinin da Adonaj könderdi qadim jeli jerde bar ol kün-
(18) de da bar ol kečede ol tan boldu da ol qadim jeli kö-
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(4) which I have set among them, and that you may know that I am the
Lord.’
(5) [3] And Moses and Aaron came to Pharaoh, and said
(6) to him, ‘Thus said the Lord God of the Hebrews, “How long
(7) will you not want to break yourself before me? Let my people go, so
that they
(8) may serve me. [4] Because if you are not willing to let
(9) my people go, lo, at daybreak I will bring locust
(10) in your border. [5] And they will cover the face of the earth, and
(11) one will not be able to see the earth. And they will eat the
(12) residue of that which is escaped, which remained to you from the
hail, and will eat
(13) every tree which grows for you from the field.
(14) [6] And your houses will fill up, and the houses of all your servants,
(15) and the houses of all the Egyptians, which your fathers, or your fath-
ers’
(16) fathers did not see from the times that they were on the earth to this
(17) day.” ’ And he turned, and went out from before Pharaoh.
(18) [7] And Pharaoh’s servants said to him, ‘How long
(19) shall this be a snare to us? Let those men go, and
(20) may they serve the Lord their own God.
(21) Do you want to learn that Egypt is destroyed before you let them go?’
102 ro(1) [8] And Moses and Aaron turned to Pharaoh,
(2) and he said to them, ‘Go, serve the Lord
(3) your God. But who will be they that shall go?’ [9]
(4) And Moses said, ‘We will go with our children and with our old,
(5) with our sons and with our daughters, we will go with our flocks and
(6) with our cattle, because we are obliged to hold a feast to the Lord’
(7) [10] And he said to them, ‘Let the
(8) Lord’s help be so with you when I will let you
(9) and your young ones go, see, because evil is before you.
(10) [11] Not so! Go now, you, young men, and serve
(11) the Lord, because you wanted this.’ And he drove them out from
(12) before Pharaoh. [12] And the Lord said to Moses,
(13) ‘Reach out your hand over the land of Egypt for the locusts,
(14) and it shall come up on the land of Egypt, and it shall eat every
(15) plant of the land, all that the hail has left.’
(16) [13] And Moses reached out his staff over the land
(17) of Egypt, and the Lord drove an east wind on the land all that day
(18) and all the night. It was morning, and the east wind
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(19) türdü ošol ol čegirtkeni. לעיו . [14] Da kötürüldü
(20) ol čegirtke bar jeri üstüne Micrinin da toḥtady
(21) bar čegind́a Micrinin küčlü astry andan burun joġedi
102 vo (1) alaj čegirtke anyn kibik da andan sortun bolmasty alaj.
(2) סכיו . [15] Da qaplady ošol jüzün {bar} ol jernin da qaranġy boldu
(3) jer da ašady ošol bar kögötün ol jernin da ošol bar
(4) jemišin ol aġačnyn ki qaldyrdy ol buz da qalmady heč ješil-
(5) lik aġačta da kögötünd́a ol tüznün bar jerind́a
(6) Micrinin. רהמיו . [16] Da ǯaḥtlady parʿo ündemeMoše-
(7) ni da Aharonnu da ajtty jazyqly boldum Adonajġa Tenrijiz-
(8) ge da sizgede. התעו . [17] Da haligine bošatqyn endi
(9) jazyġymny tek bu vaḥtta da tefile etijiz Adonajġa Ten-
(10) rijizǵa da ketersin menden tek ol ölümnü ošpunu.
(11) אציו . [18] Da čyqty alnyndan parʿonun da tefile et-
(12) ti Adonajġa. ךופהיו . [19] Da čüvürdü Adonaj maʿarav
(13) jeli küčlü astry da kötürdü ošol ol čegirtkeni
(14) da qadady any Jam Sufqa qalmady birde čegirtke
(15) bar čegind́a Micrinin. קזחיו . [20] Da qattyrdy Adonaj
(16) ošol jüregin parʿonun da ijmedi ošol ulanlaryn Jisra-
(17) ʾelnin. רמאיו . [21] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege sunġun
(18) qolujnu ol köklerǵa da bolsun qaranġylyq jeri üstü-
(19) ne Micrinin da qarmajdoġan qaranġylyq. טיו . [22] Da sundu
(20) Moše ošol qolun ol köklerǵa da boldu qaranġylyq tuman
(21) bar jerinde Micrinin üč künler. אל . [23] Körmediĺar
103 ro (1) kiši ošol qaryndašyn da turmadylar kiši ornundan üč
(2) künler da bar ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin edi jaryq olturuš
(3) orunlarynda. ארקיו . [24] Da ündedi {parʿo} Mošeni da ajt-
(4) ty baryjyz qulluq etijiz Adonajġa ančaq qojujuz da syġy-
(5) ryjyz qalsyn daġyn jašyjyz barsyn birgejizge. רמאיו . [25] Da
(6) ajtty Moše daġyn send́a bergin qolumuzġa debeḥalar da
(7) ʿolalar da qylarbiz Adonajġa Tenrimizǵa. םגו . [26] Da
(8) daġyn tuvarymyz baryr birgemizǵa qalmasty tujaqta
(9) ki andan alyrbiz qulluq etme Adonajġa Tenrimizǵa
(10) da biz bilmejbiz nendij ǯynsy byla debeḥanyn qulluq eter-
(11) biz Adonajġa kelgenimizge dejin ary. קזחיו . [27] Da
(12) qattyrdy Adonaj ošol jüregin parʿonun da klemedi ij-
(13) me alarny. רמאיו . [28] Da ajtty anar parʿo barġyn
(14) alnymdan saqlanġyn özüja arttyrmaġyn körme jüzle-
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(19) brought the locusts. [14] And the locusts went up
(20) over all the land of Egypt and lingered
(21) in all the borders of Egypt, very strong: before it there were no
102 vo(1) such locusts like it, and after them there will not be such.
(2) [15] And they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land
was darkened,
(3) and they ate every plant of the land, and all the
(4) fruit of the trees which the hail had left. And there remained not any
green
(5) thing in the trees, or in the plants of the field, in all the land
(6) of Egypt. [16] And Pharaoh hurried to call for Moses
(7) and Aaron, and he said, ‘I have sinned against the Lord your God,
(8) and against you. [17] And now, forgive
(9) my sin only this once, and pray to the Lord your
(10) God, that he may take fromme just this death away.’
(11) [18] And he went out from before Pharaoh, and prayed to
(12) the Lord. [19] And the Lord turned back a
(13) very strong west wind, and took away the locusts,
(14) and drove them into the Red Sea. Not one locust was left
(15) in all the border of Egypt. [20] But the Lord hardened
(16) Pharaoh’s heart, and he did not let the children
(17) of Israel go. [21] And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Reach out
(18) your hand toward the skies, that there may be darkness over the land
(19) of Egypt, even darkness which may be touched.’ [22] And Moses
reached out
(20) his hand toward the skies, and there was a foggy darkness
(21) in all the land of Egypt three days. [23] They did not see
103 ro(1) one another, neither rose any from his place for three
(2) days. But all the children of Israel had light in their
(3) places of dwelling. [24] And Pharaoh called to Moses, and said,
(4) ‘Go, serve the Lord, only let your flocks and your cattle
(5) be left. Your little ones shall go with you as well.’ [25] And
(6) Moses said, ‘You must give us also sacrifices and
(7) burnt offerings, so we will do them to the Lord our God. [26] And
(8) our livestock will go with us as well. Not a hoof will be left,
(9) because of them we will take to serve the Lord our God,
(10) and we do not know with what kind of sacrifice we will serve
(11) the Lord, until we come there.’ [27] But
(12) the Lord hardened Pharaoh’s heart, and he did not want to let
(13) them go. [28] And Pharaoh said to him, ‘Go
(14) from before me, take heed to yourself, see my face no more,
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(15) rimni ki körgen künüjd́a jüzlerimni ölersin.
(16) רמאיו . [29] Da ajtty Moše kerti sözledij arttyr-
(17) manmen artyq körḿa jüzlerijni.
Exodus 11
(17) רמאיו . [1] Da ajtty
(18) Adonaj Mošeǵa hanuz bir karanja keltirirmen parʿo
(19) üstüne da Micri üstüne andan sortun ijer sizni
(20) ijgenindečoq tügeličá sürme sürer sizni bundan.
(21) רבד [2] Sözlegin endi qulaqlaryča ol ulusnun da öt-
103 vo (1) künč alsynlar kiši dostundan da qatyn dostundan kümüš
(2) savutlar da altyn savutlar. ןתיו . [3] Da berdi Adonaj ošol
(3) širinligin ol ulusnun közlerinde elinin Micrinin daġyn
(4) ol navi Moše ullu edi astry jerind́a Micrinin köz-
(5) lerind́a qullarynyn parʿo[nun]1 da közlerind́a ol ulusnun.
(6) רמאיו . [4] Da ajtty Moše bulaj ajtty Adonaj jarty
(7) ol kečed́a tekli menim bujruġum čyġar ortasynda
(8) Micrinin. תמו . [5] Da öler bar tunġuč jerind́a Micri-
(9) nin bašlap tunġučundan parʿonun ol olturuvču taḥty
(10) üstüne anyn tunġučunadejin ol qaravašnyn ki ol tijir-
(11) men artyna da bar tunġuču tuvarnyn. התיהו . [6] Da
(12) bolur ullu firjat bar jerind́a Micrinin ki anyn kibik
(13) bolunmady da anyn kibik arttyrmasty. לכלו . [7] Da
(14) bar ulanlary{na} Jisraʾelnin tebretmesti itte tilin bašlap
(15) kišid́an da tuvarġadejin anyn üčün ki bilgejsiz k[i]2 ajyryryr
(16) Adonaj arasyna Micrinin da arasyna Jisraʾelnin. ודריו . [8]
(17) Da enerĺar bar qullaryj bular maja da bašururlar maja aj-
(18) tadoġač čyqqyn sen da bar ol ulus ki qatyjda da andan sor-
(19) tun čyġarmen da čyqty alnyndan parʿonun qaḥir ačuvbyla.
(20) רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty Adonaj [Mošege]3 tynlamasty sizge parʿo
(21) arttyrmaq üčün nišanlarymny jerind́a Micrinin.
104 ro (1) השמו . [10] Da Moše da Aharon qyldylar ošol bar ol nišanlar-
(2) ny ošpularny alnynda parʿonun da qattyrdy Adonaj
(3) ošol jüregin parʿonun da ijmedi ošol ulanlarny Jisra-
(4) ʾelnin.
1K: parʿo; a scribal error. | TKow.01: parʿonun; unvocalized text. | H: parʿonun. | C: parʿonyŋ. 2K:
ka; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ki; unvocalized text. | H: ki. | C: ki. 3K: deest; a scribal error. |
TKow.01:Mošege; unvocalized text. | H:Mošege. | C:Mošegä.
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(15) because in that day you see my face you shall die.’
(16) [29] And Moses said, ‘You have spoken the truth,
(17) I will not see your face again.’
Exodus 11
(17) [1] And the Lord said
(18) to Moses, ‘I will bring one punishment more on Pharaoh
(19) and on Egypt after that he will let you go.
(20) When he will let you go, he will surely drive you out from here.
(21) [2] Speak now in the ears of the people, and
103 vo(1) let them borrow every man from another, and every woman from
another, vessels of silver
(2) and vessels of gold.’ [3] And the Lord put the
(3) people’s favour in the eyes of the Egyptians. Also,
(4) the prophet Moses was very great in the land of Egypt, in the eyes
(5) of Pharaoh’s servants, and in the eyes of the people.
(6) [4] And Moses said, ‘Thus said the Lord,
(7) “About midnight my command will go out to the midst
(8) of Egypt. [5] And all the firstborn in the land of Egypt will die,
(9) from the firstborn of Pharaoh that sits on his throne,
(10) to the firstborn of the maidservant that is behind the mill,
(11) and all the firstborn of the livestock. [6] And
(12) there will be a great cry in all the land of Egypt, such as there
(13) was none like it, nor shall be like it any more. [7] But
(14) against any of the children of Israel not a dog will move his tongue,
(15) fromman to livestock, that you may know that the Lord does put a
difference
(16) between Egypt and Israel. [8]
(17) And all these your servants will come down to me and bow down
themselves to me,
(18) saying, “Go out, you and all the people that are with you.” And after
that
(19) I will go out.” ’ And he went out from before Pharaoh in furious anger.
(20) [9] And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Pharaoh will not listen to you
(21) in order to multiply my tokens in the land of Egypt.’
104 ro(1) And Moses and Aaron did all these tokens
(2) before Pharaoh, and the Lord hardened
(3) Pharaoh’s heart, so that he did not let the children
(4) of Israel go.
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(4) רמאיו . [1] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege da Aharon-
(5) ġa jerind́a Micrinin ajtadoġač. שדחה . [2] Ol janġaj
(6) ošpu sizge bašydy janġajlarnyn burunġudu ol sizge
(7) janġajlaryna ol jylnyn. ורבד . [3] Sözlejiz bar ǯymatyna
(8) Jisraʾelnin ajtadoġač onunču kününd́a ošpu janġaj-
(9) nyn da alsynlar özlerińa kiši qoj üvüsajyn atalar-
(10) nyn qoj üvsajyn. םאו . [4] Da eger az bolsa eli
(11) ol üvnün bolmaqtan ašavčular qojnu da alsyn ol
(12) da qonšusu anyn ol juvuq üvüne anyn qyjasy byla
(13) ǯanlarnyn kiši jemine köre salyšyjyz ol qoj üstü-
(14) ne. הש . [5] Qoj tügel erkek jyllyq balasy bolsun siz-
(15) ge ol qozulardan da ol ečkilerd́an alyjyz. היהו . [6]
(16) Da bolsun sizge saqlavġa ond[ö]rtünčü1 kününe dejin
(17) ošpu janġajnyn da sojsunlar any bar qahaly ǯymaty Jis-
(18) raʾelnin ol eki ingirler arasyna. וחקלו . [7] Da
(19) alsynlar ol qandan da bersinler ol eki odv́erjalar
(20) üstüne da ol üst odv́erja üstüne ol
(21) üvler üstüne ki ašasalar any alarda. ולכאו . [8]
104 vo (1) Da ašasynlar ošol ol etni ošpu kečede šišlege[n]ni2 ot-
(2) ta da macalar marorlar byla ašasynlar any. לא . [9] Ašamajyz
(3) andan jaḥny da biširilme biširilgenni suvičine ki an-
(4) čaq šišl[e]ge[n]ni3 otta bašyn anyn tizleribyla da ičibyla.
(5) אלו . [10] Da qaldyrmajyz andan tanġadejin da ol qalġanny andan
(6) tanġadejin otta küvdürüjüz. הככו . [11] Da bulaj ašajyz
(7) any bellerijiz bolsunlar bajlanġanlar etiklerijiz bolsunlar
(8) ajaqlaryjyz üstüne da tajaġyjyz qolujuzda da ašajyz any
(9) ašaġyšlyqbyla qarbanydy Pesaḥnyn ol Adonajġa. יתרבעו . [12]
(10) Da ašar bujruġummenim jerind́a Micrinin ošpu keče-
(11) de da qyrarmen bar tunġučnu jerind́a Micrinin bašlap
1K: ondürtünčü; probably a scribal error, cf., however, Exo 12:18 below. 2K: šišlegeni; a scribal
error. | TKow.01: šišlegenni; unvocalized text. | H: šišlegenin; different wording. | C: šišligin. 3K:
šišligeni; a scribal error. | TKow.01: šišlegenni; unvocalized text. | H: sislegenin; different wording.
| C: šišligin.
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(4) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron
(5) in the land of Egypt, saying, [2] ‘This month
(6) is the beginning of months to you. It is the first
(7) month of the year for you. [3] Speak to all the congregation
(8) of Israel, saying, “In the tenth day of this month
(9) they shall take to them every man a sheep, according to the house of
their fathers,
(10) a sheep for a house. [4] And if the people of the house be fewer
(11) than those who would eat the sheep, then he
(12) and his neighbour that is close to his house shall take according to
the number of souls,
(13) according to every person’s eating you shall appoint yourself for the
lamb.
(14) [5] Your sheep shall be unblemished male, a one-year-old young;
(15) you shall take it from the sheep or from the goats. [6]
(16) And you shall keep it until the fourteenth day
(17) of the same month. And the whole assembly of the congregation of
(18) Israel shall slaughter it at twilight. [7] And
(19) they shall take of the blood, and put it on the two side posts
(20) and on the upper door post,
(21) on the houses in which they shall eat it. [8]
104 vo(1) And they shall eat the flesh in this night, they shall eat it roasted in
fire
(2) with unleavened bread |on| bitter herbs. [9] Do not eat
(3) jaḥny84 or boiled in water,
(4) but roasted in fire: its head with its knees, and with the entrails.
(5) (10) And you shall let nothing of it remain until the morning, and that
which remains of it
(6) until the morning you shall burn in fire. [11] And thus shall you eat
(7) it: your hips shall be girded, your shoes shall be
(8) on your feet, and your staff in your hand; and you shall eat it
(9) in haste. It is the Lord’s Passover. [12]
(10) And my command will pass through the land of Egypt this night,
(11) and will slay all the firstborn in the land of Egypt,
84 A name of a meat dish; cf. Mam.Kipch. jaḫny ‘étuvée de viande’ (A. Zajączkowski 1958:
23).
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(12) adamdan da tuvarġadejin da bar abaqlarynda Micrinin qylar-
(13) men karanjalar menmen Adonaj. היהו . [13] Da bolsun ol qan
(14) sizge belgiǵa ol üvler üstüne ki siz anda da
(15) körermen ošol ol qanny da ḥajifsünürmen üstüjüz-
(16) ge da bolmasty sizde qyranč čejpavčuġa qyrġanymda
(17) jerinde Micrinin. היהו . [14] Da bolsun ol kün ošpu
(18) sizge saġynčqa da ḥyǯlajyz any ḥyǯ Adonajġa dorlaryjyz sajyn
(19) ömürlük resim ḥyǯlajyz any. תעבש . [15] Jedi künler
(20) macalar ašajyz tek burun ol burunġu künden eksitijiz
(21) quǯurnu üvlerijizden ki bar ašavču quǯurajġanny bašlap
105 ro (1) ol burunġu künden ol jedinči küngedejin da eksilir ol ǯan
(2) Jisraʾelden. םויבו . [16] Da ol burunġu künde aziz ündel-
(3) miš da ol jedinči künde aziz ündelmiš bolsun sizge
(4) heč iš qylynmasyn alarda ančaq neki ašalady har ǯanġa ol
(5) jalġyz qylynsyn sizge. םתרמשו . [17] Da saqlajyz ošol ol maca-
(6) larny ki kensisind́a ošpu künnün čyġardym ošol jyjyn-
(7) laryjyzny jerinden Micrinin da saqlajyz ošol ol künnü ošpu-
(8) nu dorlaryjyz sajyn ömürlük resim. ןשארב . [18] Burunġu
(9) janġajda ond[ö]rtünčü1 kününde janġajnyn ingirde
(10) ašajyz macalar ol egirmi biriniči kününedejin janġajnyn in-
(11) girde. תעבש . [19] Jedi künler quǯur tabulmasyn üv-
(12) lerijizd́a ki bar ašavču quǯurajġanny da eksilir ol ǯan
(13) ǯymatyndan Jisraʾelnin ġaripde da j[e]rl[i]s[i]de2 ol jernin.
(14) לכ . [20] Heč quǯurajġanny ašamajyz bar olturušlaryjyzda
(15) ašajyz macalar. ארקיו . [21] Da ündedi Moše bar qartlaryn
(16) Jisraʾelnin da ajtty alarġa tartyjyz da alyjyz özüjüzge
(17) qoj uruvlaryjyz sajyn da sojujuz qarbanyn ol Pesaḥnyn.
1K: ondürtünčü; probably a scribal error, cf., however, also Exo 12:6 above. 2K: jarlysynda; a
scribal error; cf. Exo 12:48, Exo 12:49, Lev 16:29, Lev 17:15, and Lev 24:16. | TKow.01: unvocalized
text. | H: jerlisindede. | C: jerlisindä.
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(12) both man and beast, and I will do punishments against all the gods of
Egypt.
(13) I am the Lord. [13] And the blood shall be
(14) to you for a sign on the houses where you are, and
(15) I will see the blood, and I will have mercy on you,
(16) and the plague will not be on you to destroy you when I slay
(17) in the land of Egypt. [14] And this day shall be
(18) to you for a memorial, and you shall keep it a feast to the Lord
throughout your generations,
(19) as an eternal statute, you shall keep it as a feast. [15] Seven days
(20) shall you eat unleavened bread, but before the first day you shall
remove
(21) leaven from your houses. Because anyone who eats leavened |bread|
from
105 ro(1) the first day until the seventh day, that soul will be cut off
(2) from Israel. [16] And there shall be for you a holy convocation on the
first day
(3) and a holy convocation on the seventh day.
(4) No work shall be done on them. Just what is eaten by every man: that
(5) alone shall be done for you. [17] And you shall observe the un-
leavened
(6) bread, because in this very day I have brought your hosts
(7) out from the land of Egypt. And you shall observe this day
(8) throughout your generations as an eternal statute. [18] In the first
(9) month, on the fourteenth day of the month, in the evening,
(10) you shall eat unleavened bread, until the twenty-first day of the
month,
(11) in the evening. [19] Seven days leaven shall not be found in your
(12) houses, because anyone who eats that which is leavened, that soul
shall be cut off
(13) from the congregation of Israel, both a stranger and a [native]85 of
that land.
(14) [20] You shall eat nothing leavened. In all your dwellings
(15) you shall eat unleavened bread.’ [21] And Moses called for all the eld-
ers
(16) of Israel, and said to them, ‘Pull out and take yourself
(17) a sheep according to your families, and slay the Passover sacrifice.
85 K: ‘poor’; a scribal error, cf. Heb. חַרְזֶאְבּו ‘or a native’; cf. Exo 12:48, Exo 12:49, Lev 16:29, and
Lev 17:15.
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(18) םתחקלו . [22] Da alyjyz bav čabor da mančyjyz qanġa ki {savutta}
(19) da tijijiz ol üst odv́erjaġa da eki ol odv́erjalarġa
(20) ol qandan ki savutta da siz čyqmajyz kiši ešigind́an
(21) üvünün tanġadejin. רבעו . [23] ⸤{Da aša[r]}1 bujruġu Adonajnyn
qyrma
105 vo (1) ošol Micrini da körer ošol ol qanny ol üst odver-
(2) ja üstüne da eki ol odv́erjalar üstüne da ḥajif-
(3) sünür Adonaj ol ešik üstüne da bermesti erk ol
(4) čejpavčuġa kelme üvlerijizǵa qyrma. םתרמשו . [24] Da
(5) saqlajyz ošol ol söznü ošpunu resimǵa saja da ulan-
(6) laryja dunjaġadejin. היהו . [25] Da bolġaj ki kelsejiz ol jerge
(7) ki ber[ir]2 Adonaj sizge ki nečik sözledi da saqlajyz ošol
(8) ol qulluqnu ošpunu. היהו . [26] Da bolġaj ki ajtsalar
(9) sizge uvullaryjyz nedir ol qulluq ošpu sizge.
(10) םתרמאו . [27] Da ajtyjyz debeḥasydy qarbanynyn Pesaḥnyn ol
(11) Adonajġa ki ḥajifsündü üvleri üstüne ulanlarynyn Jisra-
(12) ʾelnin Micrid́a qyrġanynda ošol Micrini da ošol üvleri-
(13) mizni qutqardy da ijildi ol ulus da bašurdular. וכליו . [28]
(14) Da bardylar da qyldylar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ki nečik bujur-
(15) du Adonaj Mošege da Aharonġa alaj qyldylar. יהיו . [29] Da
(16) edi jarty ol kečede da Adonaj qyrdy bar tunġučnu jerind́a
(17) Micrinin bašlap tunġučundan parʿonun ol olturuvču taḥ-
(18) ty üstüne tunġučunadejin ol jesirnin ki ol syndan üv-
(19) de da bar tunġučun tuvarnyn. יהיו . [30] Da turdu parʿo
(20) kečebyla ol da qullary anyn da bar Micrililer da boldu ullu
(21) firjat Micrid́a ki joġedi andij üv ki bolmaġaj anda
106 ro (1) ölü. ארקיו . [31] Da ündedi parʿo Mošeni da Aharonnu
(2) kečebyla da ajtty turujuz čyġyjyz ortasyndan ulusumnun
(3) daġyn siz daġyn ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da baryjyz qulluq etijiz Adonaj-
(4) ġa sözlegenijizge köŕa. םג . [32] Daġyn qojujuznu daġyn sy-
(5) ġyryjyzny alyjyz ki nečik sözledijiz da baryjyz da alġyšlajyz
(6) daġyn menide. קזחתו . [33] Da küčejdi eli Micrinin ol ulus-
1TKow.01: da ašar; unvocalized text. | H: da asar. | C: da kečär. 2K: berse; a scribal error. |
TKow.01: berir. | H: berse; a scribal error. | C: berir. | R: b́erir.
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(18) [22] And you shall take an aspergillum bunch and dip it in the blood
that is in the vessel,
(19) and touch the lintel and the two side posts
(20) with some of the blood that is in the vessel. And you shall not go out
at the door
(21) of the house until the morning. [23] For the command of the Lord
[will] pass through to slay
105 vo(1) Egypt, and it shall see the blood on the lintel,
(2) and on the two side posts, and
(3) the Lord will have mercy on the door, and will not allow the
(4) destroyer to come in to your houses to slay. [24] And
(5) you shall observe this word for a statute to you and to your children
(6) forever. [25] And it shall be, when you come to the land
(7) which the Lord will86 give you as he has spoken, that you shall keep
(8) this service. [26] And it shall be, that
(9) your sons will say to you, “What is this service for you?”
(10) [27] And you shall say, “It is the sacrifice of the offering of the Pas-
sover
(11) to the Lord who had mercy on the houses of the children of Israel
(12) in Egypt, when he slew Egypt, and
(13) saved our houses.” ’ And the people bowed down and worshiped. [28]
(14) And the children of Israel went away and did as the Lord had com-
manded
(15) Moses and Aaron. They did so. [29] And
(16) it was at midnight, and the Lord slew all the firstborn in the land
(17) of Egypt, from the firstborn of Pharaoh that sat on his throne
(18) to the firstborn of the captive that was in the prison,
(19) and all the firstborn of the livestock. [30] And Pharaoh rose up
(20) in the night, he, and all his servants, and all the Egyptians, and there
was a great
(21) cry in Egypt, because there was not a house where there was not one
106 ro(1) dead. [31] And Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron
(2) by night, and said, ‘Rise up, and go out from among my people,
(3) both you and the children of Israel. And go, serve the Lord,
(4) as you have said. [32] Take your sheep also,
(5) your cattle, as you have said, and go and bless
(6) me as well.’ [33] And the people of Egypt became forceful on the
people
86 K: ‘would’; a scribal error, cf. Heb. ןֵּתִי ‘will give’.
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(7) üstüne ǯaḥtlama sürme alarny ol jerden ki ajttylar
(8) barlarymyz ölülerbiz. אשיו . [34] Da kötürüp qojdu ol
(9) ulus javrunlary üstüne ošol ḥamurun özünün quǯuraj-
(10) mastan burun ötmek quǯurajtadoġač savutlary alarnyn tüvün-
(11) čüklengenĺar juvurġanlary ičine. ינבו . [35] Da ulanlary Jis-
(12) raʾelnin qyldylar sözüne köre Mošenin da ötkünč aldy-
(13) lar Micriden kümüš savutlar da altyn savutlar da upraq-
(14) lar. הוהיו . [36] Da Adonaj berdi ošol širinligin ol ulus-
(15) nun közlerind́a elinin Micrinin da ötkünč berdiĺar
(16) alarġa da tonadylar ošol Micrini. ועסיו . [37] Da köčtü-
(17) ler ulanlary Jisraʾelnin Raʿemsestán Sukotqa alty keret
(18) jüz min jajav ol jigitĺar bašqa jaštan. םגו . [38] Da daġyn
(19) qatyš ol köbüsü bardy birgelerińa alarnyn da qoj da syġyr
(20) tuvar küčlü astry. ופאיו . [39] Da biširdiĺar ošol ol ḥamur-
(21) nu ki čyġardylar Micrid́an jajmalar macalar ki quǯurajmaġan edi
106 vo (1) ki sürüldüler Micriden da bolalmadylar kečikme da daġyn
(2) azyqta qylmadylar özlerińa. בשומו . [40] Da kečikmegi u-
(3) lanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ki kečiktiler Micride dört jüz jyl da
(4) otuz jyl. יהיו . [41] Da edi aḥerind́an dört jüz da otuz
(5) jylnyn da edi kensisinde ošpu künnün čyqtylar bar
(6) jyjynlary Adonajnyn jerinden Micrinin. ליל . [42] Saqlavlar kečesi-
(7) di ol Adonajġa čyġarma alarny jerinden Micrinin ol keče
(8) ošpu Adonajġa saqlavlardy bar ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin dorlary
(9) sajyn ⸤čyġarma alarny buda galuttan⸣1. רמאיו . [43] Da ajtty
(10) Adonaj Mošege da Aharonġa budur resimi qarbanynyn ol
(11) Pesaḥnyn heč jat kiši ašamasyn andan. לכו . [44] Da bar qulu kiši-
(12) nin satyn alġany kümüšnün da ḥatna qylsaj any ol vaḥtta
(13) ašasyn andan. בשות . [45] Očar da jalčy ašamasyn andan.
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(7) to hurry to drive them out from the land, because they said,
(8) ‘We are all dead.’ [34] And the people lifted and placed
(9) their dough on their shoulders before
(10) it leavened, their leavening vessels being
(11) bound up in their bedsheets. [35] And the children of Israel
(12) did according to the word of Moses, and they borrowed
(13) from the Egyptians vessels of silver and vessels of gold and clothing.
(14) [36] And the Lord gave the people’s favour
(15) in the eyes of the people of Egypt, so that they lent
(16) to them. And they plundered Egypt. [37] And
(17) the children of Israel journeyed from Rameses to Succoth.
(18) The young men, besides children: six times a hundred thousand on
foot. [38] And
(19) also a wild multitude went up with them, and sheep, and cattle,
(20) a very strong livestock. [39] And they baked
(21) unleavened dough which they brought out of Egypt: cakes of
unleavened bread, because it was not leavened,
106 vo(1) because they were driven out of Egypt and could not delay, and
(2) they also had not prepared provisions for themselves. [40] And the
stay
(3) of the children of Israel that they stayed in Egypt, was four hundred
years and
(4) thirty years. [41] And it was in the course of the four hundred and
thirty
(5) years, and it was on the very same day that all
(6) the hosts of the Lord went out from the land of Egypt. [42] It is a
night
(7) to be observed for the Lord for bringing them out from the land of
Egypt. This is this night
(8) to be observed for the Lord by all the children of Israel throughout
their generations,
(9) ⸤for taking them out even from this exile⸣87. [43] And the Lord said
(10) to Moses and Aaron, ‘This is the statute of the
(11) Passover: no foreigner shall eat of it. [44] And every man’s servant
(12) that is bought for silver, if you have circumcised him, then
(13) he shall eat thereof. [45] A settler and an hired servant shall not eat
thereof.
87 An interpretative addition to Exo 12:42.
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(14) תיבב . [46] Bir üvde ašalsyn čyġarmaġyn ol üvden ol et-
(15) ten tyšqaryġa da süvek syndyrmajyz anda. לכ . [47] Bar
(16) ǯymaty Jisraʾelnin qylsynlar any. יכו . [48] Da ki tirilśa
(17) birgeja ġarip da klese qylma qarbanyn Pesaḥnyn Adonajġa
(18) kereklidi ḥatna qylma anar bar erkekni da ol vaḥtta
(19) juvusun qylma any da bolur j[e]rl[i]s[i]1 kibik ol jernin da heč
(20) aqlafly ašamasyn andan. הרות . [49] Bir üvretüv bolsun j[e]rl[i-
(21) ge]2 da ġaripge ol tirilüvčüge ortajyzda. ושעיו . [50]
107 ro (1) Da qyldylar bar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj
(2) Mošege da Aharonġa alaj qyldylar. יהיו . [51] Da edi
(3) kensisinde ošpu künnün čyġardy Adonaj ošol ulanlaryn
(4) Jisraʾelnin jerind́an Micrinin jyjynlarybyla alarnyn.
[Exodus 13]
(4) רבדיו . [1]
(5) Da sözledi Adonaj Mošege ajtadoġač. שדק . [2] Aziz
(6) etkin maja bar tunġučnu ačylmaġyn qursaqny ulanlaryn-
(7) da Jisraʾelnin adamda da tuvarda majady ol. רמאיו . [3]
(8) Da ajtty Moše ol ulusqa saġynġyn ošol ol künnü
(9) ošpunu ki čyqtyjyz Micriden qullar erkinden ki küčlü
(10) qudratbyla čyġardy Adonaj sizni bundan da ašalmasyn ḥamec.
(11) םויה . [4] Bügün siz čyġasiz ol baš qusqan janġajda.
(12) היהו . [5] Da bolġaj ki keltirse seni Adonaj jerine ol Kenaʿani-
(13) nin da ol Ḥitinin da ol Emorinin da ol Ḥivinin da ol Jevusi-
(14) nin ki antetti atalaryja berḿa saja jer aġadoġan süt
(15) da bal da qulluq etkin ošol ol qulluqnu ošpunu oš-
(16) pu janġajda. תעבש . [6] Jedi künler ašaġyn macalar da
1K: jarlysy; a scribal error; cf. Exo 12:19, Exo 12:49, Lev 16:29, Lev 17:15, and Lev 24:16. | TKow.01:
unvocalized text. | H: jerlisi. | C: jerlisi. 2K: jarlyġa; a scribal error; cf. Exo 12:19, Exo 12:48, Lev
16:29, Lev 17:15, and Lev 24:16. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: jerlisi. | C: jerligä.
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(14) [46] It shall be eaten in one house, you shall not bring out any of the
flesh
(15) outside of the house, and you shall not break a bone of it. [47] All
(16) the congregation of Israel shall do it. [48] And if
(17) a stranger shall live with you, and shall want to do the Passover sacri-
fice to the Lord,
(18) it is needed to let him be circumcised, every male, and then
(19) he may come near to do it, and he shall be as one of the [native]88 of
the land. But no
(20) uncircumcised person shall eat of it. [49] One teaching shall be to the
[native]89,
(21) and to the stranger who lives among you.’ [50]
107 ro(1) And all the children of Israel did as the Lord commanded
(2) Moses and Aaron, so did they. [51] And it was
(3) the very same day: the Lord brought out the children
(4) of Israel from the land of Egypt with their hosts.
[Exodus 13]
(4) [1]
(5) And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Sanctify
(6) to me all the firstborn, the opening of the womb among the children
(7) of Israel, both of man and of animal: it is mine.’ [3]
(8) And Moses said to the people, ‘Remember this day,
(9) in which you came out from Egypt, from the reign of slaves, because
(10) the Lord brought you out from this place by a strong hand. And no
leavened |bread| shall be eaten.
(11) [4] Today you are going out, in the month of Baš Qusqan.
(12) [5] And it shall be, when the Lord brings you to the land of the
Canaanites,
(13) and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites,
(14) which he swore to your fathers to give you, a land flowing |with| milk
(15) and honey, that you shall keep this service in this
(16) month. [6] Seven days you shall eat unleavened bread, and
88 K: ‘poor’; a scribal error, cf. Heb. חַרְזֶאְּכ ‘as a native’; cf. also Exo 12:19, Exo 12:49, Lev 16:29,
and Lev 17:15.
89 K: ‘poor’; a scribal error, cf. Heb. חָרְזֶאָֽל ‘to a native’; cf. also Exo 12:19, Exo 12:48, Lev 16:29,
and Lev 17:15.
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(17) ol jedinči künde ḥyǯ Adonajġa. תוצמ . [7] Macalar
(18) ašalsyn jedi ol künlerde da körünmesin saja ḥamec da
(19) körünmesin saja quǯur bar čegijde. תדגהו . [8] Da
(20) anlatqyn uvluja ol künd́a ajtadoġač bunun ücün qyldy
(21) Adonaj maja čyqqanymda Micriden. היהו . [9] Da bolsun saja
107 vo (1) belgige q[o]luj1 üstüne da saġynčqa közlerij arasyna anyn
(2) üčün ki bolġaj torasy Adonajnyn avzujda ki küčlü qudrat-
(3) byla čyġardy seni Adonaj Micriden. תרמשו . [10] Da saqlaġyn ošol
(4) ol resimni ošpunu vaġdasynda jyldan jylġa. היהו . [11] Da
(5) bolġaj ki keltirse seni Adonaj jerine ol Kenaʿaninin ki nečik
(6) antetti saja da atalaryja da berse any saja. תרבעהו . [12]
(7) Da ašyrġyn bar ačylmaġyn qursaqnyn Adonajġa da bar ačylma-
(8) ġyn ijilmeginin tuvarnyn ki bolsa saja ol erkekler Adonaj-
(9) ġa. לכו . [13] Da bar ačylmaġyn qursaqnyn ešekten juluġun
(10) qojbyla da eger julumasaj da enselegin any da bar tun-
(11) ġučun adamnyn ulanlaryjda juluġun. היהו . [14] Da bolġaj ki sor-
(12) sa send́an uvluj qačanda ajtadoġač nedir bu da ajtqyn anar
(13) küčlü qudrat byla čyġardy bizni Adonaj Micriden qullar erkin-
(14) den. יהיו . [15] Da edi ki nečik qattyrdy parʿo jüregin kle-
(15) mesedi ijme bizni da qyrdy Adonaj bar tunġučnu jerin-
(16) de Micrinin bašlap tunġučundan adamnyn {da} tunġučunadejin
tuvar-
(17) nyn anyn üčün men debeḥa etemen Adonajġa bar ačylmaġyn qur-
(18) saqnyn ol erkekĺarni da bar tunġučun ulanlarymnyn julujmen.
(19) היהו . [16] Da bolsun belgige q[o]lujüstüne2 da totafotqa
(20) közlerij arasyna ki küčlü qudrat byla čyġardy bizni Adonaj
(21) Micriden.
108 ro (1) חלשבתשרפ
(2) םעהתאהערפחלשביהיו . [17] Da edi ijgend́a parʿo
(3) ošol ol ulusnu da köndermedi alarny Tenri
1K: quluj; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qolun. | C: qoluŋ. 2K: qulujüstüne; a
scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qolun istine. | C: qoluŋ üstünä.
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(17) on the seventh day: a feast to the Lord. [7] Seven days shall un-
leavened bread
(18) be eaten, and there shall be no leavened |bread| seen with you, and
(19) there shall be no leaven seen with you in all your borders. [8] And
(20) you shall tell your son in that day, saying, “Because of that |which|
(21) the Lord did to me when I went out from Egypt.” [9] And it shall
107 vo(1) be for a sign to you on your [hand], and for a memorial between your
eyes, that
(2) the Lord’s Lawmay be in your mouth, because with a strong hand
(3) has the Lord brought you out from Egypt. [10] And you shall keep
(4) this statute at its appointed time from year to year. [11] And
(5) it shall be, when the Lord shall bring you to the land of the Canaan-
ites, as
(6) he swore to you and to your fathers, and he would give it to you, [12]
(7) that you shall pass all the openings of the womb to the Lord; and
every opening
(8) |of the womb| of the progeny of livestock which you have, the males,
are the Lord’s.
(9) [13] And you shall redeem every opening of the womb of a donkey
(10) with a sheep, and if you do not redeem it, then you shall stab it to
death, and
(11) you shall redeem all the firstborn of man among your children. [14]
And it shall be, when
(12) your son asks you some time, saying, “What is this?”, you shall say to
him,
(13) “The Lord brought us out from Egypt, from the reign of slaves by a
strong hand.
(14) [15] And it was, when Pharaoh hardened his heart and
(15) kept refusing to let us go, that the Lord slew all the firstborn in the
land
(16) of Egypt, from the firstborn of man, to the firstborn of animal.
(17) On account of this I sacrifice to the Lord all openings of the womb,
(18) the males, and I redeem all the firstborn of my children.”
(19) [16] And it shall be for a sign on your hand, and for frontlets
(20) between your eyes, because with strength of hand the Lord brought
us out
(21) from Egypt.’
108 ro(1) Parashat Beshalach
(2) [17] And it was, when Pharaoh had let
(3) the people go, that God led them not
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(4) jolubyla jerinin Pelištimnin ḥote juvuq edi ol ki ajtty
(5) Tenri maġat fašman eter ol ulus kö{r}genlerind́a čerüvnü
(6) da qajtyrlar Micriǵa. בסיו . [18] Da qajyrdy Tenri ošol
(7) ol ulusnu ⸤{ jolubyla o[l]midbarnyn}⸣1 Jam Sufqa da jasanġanlar
čyqtylar ulanlary Jisra-
(8) ʾelnin jerind́an Micrinin. חקיו . [19] Da aldy Moše ošol
(9) süveklerin Josefnin birgesińa ki antettirme antet-
(10) tirdi ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin ajtadoġač saġynma saġynsa
(11) Tenri sizni da čyġaryjyz ošol süveklerimni bundan birgejizǵa.
(12) ועסיו . [20] Da köčtüler Sukottan da toḥtadylar Etam-
(13) da učunda ol midbarnyn. הוהיו . [21] Da {šeḫinasy} Adonajnyn
baryr[e]-
(14) di2 alynlarynda alarnyn kündüz baġanasy byla bulutnun kön-
(15) derme alarny ol jolbyla da kečebyla baġanasybyla otnun
(16) jaryq etme alarġa barma kündüz da kečebylada. אל . [22]
(17) Eksilmesedi baġanasy ol bulutnun kündüz da baġanasy ol
(18) otnun kečebyla alnynda ol ulusnun.
Exodus 14
(18) רבדיו . [1] Da sözle-
(19) di Adonaj Mošege ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözlegin ulanlaryna
(20) Jisraʾelnin da qajtsynlar da toḥtasynlar alnynda Pi
108 vo (1) Haḥirotnun arasyna Miġdolnun da arasyna ol tengiznin al-
(2) nynda Baʿal Čefonnun uturusuna anyn toḥtajyz ol tengizqa-
(3) tyna. רמאו . [3] Da ajtyr parʿo ulanlary üčün Jisraʾelnin
(4) qobulušadylar alar jerde bekledi alar ašyra ol midbar3.
(5) יתקזחו . [4] Da qattyry{r}men ošol jüregin parʿonun da quvar
(6) artlaryndan alarnyn da syjymny körgüzürmen parʿoda da
(7) bar čerüvünd́a anyn da bilirler Micrililer ki menmen Adonaj
(8) da qyldylar alaj. דגויו . [5] Da anlatyldy bijine Micrinin ki
(9) qačty ol ulus da čüvürüldü jüregi parʿonun da qullary-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: jolusary ol midbarnyn; unvocalized text. | H:
joluna ol midbarnyn. | C: joluna ol jabannyŋ. 2K: baryridi; probably a scribal error. | TKow.01:
unvocalized text. | H: baryr edi. | C: jürür edi. 3K:midbarny; a scribal error. | TKow.01:midbar;
unvocalized text. | H:midbar. | C: jaban.
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(4) by way of the land of the Philistines, although that was near, because
God said,
(5) ‘Lest the people repent when they see war,
(6) and they return to Egypt.’ [18] But God turned the
(7) people around {by the way of the wilderness} toward the Red Sea. And
the people of Israel went up armed
(8) from the land of Egypt. [19] And Moses took the
(9) bones of Joseph with him, for
(10) he had made the children of Israel surely swear, saying, ‘God will
surely
(11) remember you, and you shall carry up my bones with you from here.’
(12) [20] And they journeyed from Succoth and dwelt at Etham,
(13) on the edge of the wilderness. [21] And the divine Presence of Lord
went
(14) before them by day in a pillar of cloud to lead
(15) them along the way, and by night in a pillar of fire
(16) to give them light, so as to go by day and by night. [22]
(17) The pillar of the cloud by day and the pillar
(18) of fire by night did not vanish from before the people.
Exodus 14
(18) [1] And
(19) the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Speak to the children
(20) of Israel, that they shall turn and dwell before Pi-
108 vo(1) -Hahiroth, between Migdol and the sea,
(2) in front of Baal-Zephon. You shall dwell opposite to it, by the sea.
(3) [3] And Pharaoh will say of the children of Israel,
(4) “They are confused in the land, the wilderness ⸤has closed them
in⸣90.”
(5) [4] And I will harden Pharaoh’s heart, and he will pursue
(6) after them, and I will showmy glory over Pharaoh, and
(7) over all his army, and the Egyptians will know that I am the Lord.’
(8) And they did so. [5] And it was told the king of Egypt that
(9) the people fled, and the heart of Pharaoh and of his servants was
turned
90 Lit. ‘has shut over them’.
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(10) nyn ol ulusqa da ajttylar nebu qyldy{q} ki ijdik ošol
(11) Jisraʾelni qulluġumuzdan. רסאיו . [6] Da jerledi parʿo ošol
(12) markavyn özünün da ošol ulusun aldy birgesińa. חקיו . [7]
(13) Da aldy alty jüz markav sajlaġan da bar markavyn Micrinin
(14) da aġalyqlar symarlady barysy üstüne. קזחיו . [8] Da
(15) qattyrdy Adonaj ošol jüregin parʿonun bijinin Micrinin da
(16) quvdu artyndan ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin da ulanlary Jisraʾelnin
(17) čyġarediĺar küčlü qolbyla. ופדריו . [9] Da quvdular eli
(18) Micrinin alar artyna da jettiler alarny toḥtajdoġanlarny ol
(19) tengiz qatyna bar aty markavy parʿonun da jalan atlylary da
(20) čerüvü anyn alnynda Pi Haḥirotnun uturusuna Baʿal Čefon-
(21) nun. הערפו . [10] Da parʿo juvuttu avulun da kötürdü-
109 ro (1) ler ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ošol közlerin da muna eli Micrinin
(2) köčer alar artyna da qorqtular astry da firjat etti-
(3) ler ulanlary Jisraʾelnin Adonajġa. ורמאיו . [11] Da ajttylar
(4) Mošege zeretlermo joġundan Micride aldyj bizni ölḿa
(5) midbarda nebu qyldyj bizge čyġarma bizni Micriden. אלה . [12]
(6) Muna budur ol söz ki sözledik saja Micrid́a ajtadoġač
(7) qalġyn bizden da qulluq etejik Micriǵa ki jaḥšyraqty {bizge}1 qulluq
(8) etḿa Micrige ölgenimizden midbarda. רמאיו . [13] Da
(9) ajtty Moše ol ulusqa qorqmajyz turujuz da baġyjyz ošol
(10) jarlyġašyn Adonajnyn ki qylar sizge bügün ki nečik kördüjüz
(11) ošol Micrini bügün arttyrmassiz körḿa any dunjaġadejin.
(12) הוהי . [14] Adonaj urušur siznin üčün da siz tyjylyp turar-
(13) siz. רמאיו . [15] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege ne firjat e-
(14) teśan maja sözlegin ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da köčsünĺar.
(15) התאו . [16] Da sen kötürgün ošol tajaġyjny da sunġun ošol
(16) qolujnu ol tengiz üstüne da [jarčyqlaġyn]2 any da kelsinler
(17) ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ortasyna ol tengiznin qurubyla. ינאו . [17]
(18) Da men muna qattyryrmen ošol jüregin elinin Micrinin da
(19) kelirler alar artyna da syjymny körgüzürmen parʿoda
(20) da bar čerüvünd́a anyn markavynda da jalan atlylarynda anyn.
1 Interlinear insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: bizge; unvocalized text. | H: bizge. | C: bizgä.
2K: jarčylġan; a scribal error, cf. Exo 14:21. | TKow.01: jarčyqlaġyn; unvocalized text. | H: jarcyqla-
ġyn. | C: jarġyn.
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(10) against the people, and they said, ‘What is this that we have done,
that we have let
(11) Israel go from serving us?’ [6] And Pharaoh harnessed
(12) his chariot and took his people with him. [7]
(13) And he took six hundred chosen chariots, and all the chariots of
Egypt,
(14) and commanded rulers over all of them. [8] And
(15) the Lord hardened the heart of Pharaoh, king of Egypt, and
(16) he pursued the children of Israel, and the children of Israel
(17) went out with a strong hand. [9] And the people of Egypt pursued
(18) after them, and reached them, dwelling by the sea,
(19) all the horses, chariots of Pharaoh, and his horsemen, and
(20) his army before Pi-Hahiroth, in front of Baal-Zephon. [10]
(21) And Pharaoh drew near his camp, and
109 ro(1) the children of Israel raised their eyes, and, lo, the people of Egypt
(2) journeyed after them, and they feared greatly. And
(3) the children of Israel cried out to the Lord. [11] And they said
(4) to Moses, ‘Is it because of an absence of graves in Egypt |that| you
have taken us away to die
(5) in the wilderness?What is this you have done to us to bring us out of
Egypt? [12]
(6) Lo, this is the word that we spoke to you in Egypt, saying,
(7) “Leave us alone and let us serve in Egypt.” For it is better { for us} to
serve
(8) Egypt than to die in the wilderness.’ [13] And
(9) Moses said to the people, ‘Do not fear, stand still, and see the
(10) salvation of the Lord, which he will work for you today. For, as you
saw
(11) Egypt today, you will not see it again, ever.
(12) [14] The Lord will fight for you, and you will stand and be silent.’
(13) [15] And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Why do you cry out
(14) to me? Speak to the children of Israel, and they shall journey for-
ward.
(15) [16] And you: lift up your staff and reach out your
(16) hand over the sea and [split] it, and may
(17) the children of Israel go through the midst of the sea on dry ground.
[17]
(18) And I: lo, I will harden the hearts of the people of Egypt and
(19) they will come after them, and I will showmy glory over Pharaoh
(20) and over all his army, over his chariots, and over his horsemen.
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(21) ⸤{ ועדיו.תחאקוספרסחןאכ1ס֔ט . [18] Da bililer Micrililer ki menmen
Adonaj syjymny körgüzgenimde parʿoda markavynda da jalan
atlylarynda.}⸣2 עסיו . [19] Da köčtü malaḫy ol Tenrinin ol baruvču
alnynda
109 vo (1) avulnun Jisraʾelnin da bardy artlaryndan alarnyn da köčtü baġanasy
(2) ol bulutnun alynlaryndan alarnyn da turdu alar artyna. אוביו . [20]
(3) Da keldi arasyna avulunun Micrinin da arasyna avulunun Jisraʾel-
(4) nin da boldu ol bulut da ol qaranġylyq da jarytty ošol ol
(5) kečeni ⸤ulanlaryna Jisraʾelni[n]⸣3 da ol bulut da ol qaranġylyq edi
(6) avuluna Micrinin anlyqbyla juvumady bu bunar bar ol kečed́a.
(7) טיו . [21] Da sundu Moše ošol qolun ol tengiz üstüńa da
(8) jürüttü Adonaj ošol ol tengizni qadim jeli byla küčlü bar ol
(9) kečed́a da qojdu ošol ol tengizni quruġa andan sortun
(10) nečik jarčyqlandylar ol suvlar. ואוביו . [22] Da keldiĺar ulanlary
(11) Jisraʾel[nin]4 ortasyna ol tengiznin qurubyla da ol […] {[suv]lar}5 edi-
(12) ler alarġa qalaornuna on janlaryndan da son janlaryndan.
(13) ⸤ יהיו . [24] {ב} Da edi ol tan saruvunda da baqty {Adonaj}6 avuluna
(14) Micrinin baġanasy byla otnun da bulutnun da bulġanyštyr-
(15) dy ošol avulun Micrinin. ופדריו . [23] {א} Da quvdular
(16) Micrililer da keldiler alar artyna bar aty parʿonun mar-
(17) kavy da jalan atlylary anyn ortasyna ol tengiznin.⸣7 רסיו . [25]
(18) Da keterdi ošol küpčegin ma{r}kavlarynyn da könderdi any
(19) avurluqbyla da ajtty ⸤el[i] Micrinin⸣8 qačajym alnyndan Jisraʾel-
(20) nin ki Adonaj urušady alar üčün Micribyla. רמאיו . [26] Da
(21) ajtty Adonaj Mošege sunġun ošol qolujnu ol tengiz üs-
110 ro (1) tüne da qajtsynlar ol suvlar Micri üstüne markavy üs-
(2) tüne da jalan atlylary üstüne. טיו . [27] Da sundu Moše
(3) ošol qolun ol tengiz üstüne da qajtty ol tengiz tan
(4) saruvlarynda ornuna özünün da Micrililer qačarediler
1An abbreviation of Heb. רֵפֹוסתּועָט ‘scribal error’. 2Marginal insertion by another hand. |
TKow.01: Da bilirler eli Micrinin ki menmen Adonaj syjymny körgüzgenimde parʿoda markavynda
da jalan atlylarynda anyn; unvocalized text. | H: Da bilirler Micrililer ki menmen H syjymny kör-
gizgenimde paroʿda markavynda anyn da jalan atlylarynda anyn. | C: Da bilgäjlär Mysyrlylar ki
menmin H ḥörmätli bolġanymda parʿoġa markavyna da yspahilärinä. 3K: Jisra eʾlni; a scribal
error. | TKow.01: Jisra eʾlnin; unvocalized text. | H: Jisra eʾlge. | C: deest. 4K: Jisra eʾl; a scribal
error. | TKow.01: Jisra eʾlnin; unvocalized text. | H: Jisra eʾlnin. | C: Jisra eʾlniŋ. 5Marginal inser-
tion by another hand. | TKow.01: suvlar; unvocalized text. | H: suvlar. | C: suvlar. 6Marginal
insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: Adonaj; unvocalized text. | H: Adonaj. | C: H. 7The actual
order of this and the next verse was corrected by the copyist by numbering the verse-beginning
words with א and ,ב respectively. 8K: ele Micrinin; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. |
H:Micri. | C:Mysyrlylar.
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(21) [18] ⸤{Scribal error. One verse is missing here.}⸣91 {And the Egyptians
will know that I am the Lord when I have shownmy glory over Pharaoh,
over his chariots, and over his horsemen.’} [19] And the angel of God,
the one that went before
109 vo(1) the camp of Israel, journeyed and went behind them, and the pillar of
cloud journeyed
(2) from before them, and stood behind them. [20]
(3) And it came between the camp of Egypt and the camp of Israel.
(4) And there was the cloud and the darkness. And it92 lit up the
(5) night for the children of Israel, and there was darkness
(6) for the camp of Egypt, and by this, this |camp| did not come near to
⸤that |camp|⸣93 all the night.
(7) [21] And Moses reached out his hand over the sea, and
(8) the Lord caused the sea to walk with a strong east wind all that
(9) night, and made the sea into dry ground after
(10) the waters were split. [22] And the children
(11) of Israel went into the midst of the sea on dry ground. And the
{waters} were
(12) a wall to them on their right side, and on their left side.
(13) ⸤[24] {2nd} And it was in the morning watch, and {the Lord} looked
at the camp of
(14) Egypt through the pillar of fire and the cloud, and caused a stir
(15) in the camp of Egypt. [23] {1st} And the Egyptians pursued,
(16) and came after them—even all Pharaoh’s horses,
(17) his chariots, and his horsemen—into the midst of the sea,⸣94 [25]
(18) And took off their chariot wheels, so that they drove them
(19) heavily. And the people of Egypt said, ‘Let me flee from before Israel,
(20) because the Lord is fighting for them against Egypt.’ [26] And
(21) the Lord said to Moses, ‘Reach out your hand over the sea,
110 ro(1) and the waters shall come back over Egypt, over its chariots,
(2) and over its horsemen.’ [27] And Moses reached out
(3) his hand over the sea, and the sea returned
(4) to its place at dawn. And the Egyptians fled
91 Inserted by another hand in Hebrew.
92 I.e., the pillar of fire.
93 Lit. ‘to this’.
94 The order of these two verses was corrected by the copyist.
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(5) uturusuna anyn da battyrdy Adonaj ošol Micrini or-
(6) tasynda ol tengiznin. ובשיו . [28] Da qajttylar ol suvlar
(7) da qapladylar ošol ⸤{ol markav[ny da]}⸣1 ol jalanatlylarny bar čerüvün
parʿonun
(8) ol kelüvčülerni alar artyna tengizge qalmady alardan
(9) birgedejin. ינבו . [29] Da ulanlary Jisraʾelnin bardylar {quruby[la]}2
ortasy
(10) ašyra ol tengiznin da ol suvlar ediĺar alarġa qalaor-
(11) nuna on janlaryndan da son janlaryndan. עשויו . [30] Da qut-
(12) qardy {Adonaj} ol künde ošol Jisraʾelni qolundan Micrinin da
(13) kördü Jisraʾel ošol Micrini ölgenni turadoġač qyryj-
(14) üstüne ol tengiznin. אריו . [31] Da kördü Jisraʾel
(15) ošol ol ullu qudratyn ki qyldy Adonaj Micrid́a da
(16) qorqtular ol ulus Adonajdan da inandylar birligine
(17) Adonajnyn da naviligine Mošenin qulunun.
Exodus 15
(17) זא . [1] Ol
(18) vaḥtta šira oḥudu Moše da ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ošol
(19) ol širany ošpunu Adonajġa da ajttylar ajtadoġač
(20) šira oḥujum Adonajġa ki ulluq3 qylma ulluq4 qyldy atny
(21) da atlanuvčusun qyjasa kötürüp saldy tengizge.
110 vo (1) יזע . [2] Küčümdü da maḥtavumdu Tenri da boldu maja jarly-
(2) ġašqa budur Tenrim ⸤da orun hadirlejim šeḫinasyna anyn⸣5
(3) Tenrisidi atamnyn da bijikligin qotarajym anyn. הוהי . [3] Adonaj
(4) čerüv jesisidi Adonajdy kensi šemi anyn. תובכרמ . [4]
(5) Markavla{r}yn parʿonun da čerüvün anyn oqlajyn6 atty tengiz-
(6) ge da sajlama aġalyqlary battyryldylar Jam Sufta.
(7) תומהת . [5] Darjalar qapladylar alarny endiler teren suvlarġa
(8) taš kibik. ךנימי . [6] On küčüj senin e Adonaj küčlüdü
(9) quvatbyla on ḥyššymyj senin e Adonaj syndyrdy dušmanny.
(10) בורבו . [7] Da köplügü byla ulluġujnun7 buzduj uturu
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ol markavny da; unvocalized text. | H: ol mar-
kavny da. | C: šol markavny da. 2Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: qurubyla;
unvocalized text. | H: quru byla. | C: quru bilän. 3K: haplologic form of ulluluq; cf. Exo 15:7,
15:16, 15:21, Deu 10:20. | TKow.01: ulluluq. | H: ulluluq. | C: öktämlik. 4K: haplologic form of ullu-
luq. | TKow.01: ulluluq. | H: ulluluq. | C: öktämlik. 5 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
6 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 7K: haplologic form of ulluluġujnun. | TKow.01:
ulluluġujnun. | H: ulluluġunnun. | C: öktämligiŋ.
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(5) against it, and the Lord drowned Egypt
(6) in the midst of the sea. [28] And the waters returned,
(7) and covered {the chariots, and} the horsemen, and all the army of
Pharaoh
(8) that came after them in the sea. Not even one of them remained.
(9) [29] And the children of Israel went {on dry ground} through the
midst
(10) of the sea, and the waters were in place of a wall to them
(11) on their right side, and on their left side. [30] And
(12) the Lord saved Israel that day from Egypt’s hand. And
(13) Israel saw Egypt dead standing
(14) on the sea shore. [31] And Israel saw
(15) that great power which the Lord had done against Egypt, and
(16) the people feared the Lord, and believed the oneness
(17) of the Lord, and the prophecy of his servant Moses.
Exodus 15
(17) [1]
(18) Then Moses and the children of Israel sang this
(19) song to the Lord, and said, saying,
(20) ‘Let me sing to the Lord, for he has certainly done greatness. Horse
(21) and its rider he has lifted in a way and thrown in the sea.
110 vo(1) [2] God is my strength and praise, and He became a salvation for me.
(2) This is my God, ⸤and let me prepare a place for his divine Presence⸣95.
(3) He is my father’s God, and I will preach his exaltedness. [3] The Lord
(4) is a man of war. The Lord is his own name. [4]
(5) Pharaoh’s chariots and his army he cast in the sea ⸤like an arrow⸣96,
(6) and his chosen rulers were drowned in the Red sea.
(7) [5] The deeps have covered them, they went down to the deep waters
(8) like a stone. [6] Your right strength, oh Lord, is strong
(9) in power, your right hand, oh Lord, crashed the enemy.
(10) [7] And with the abundance of your exaltedness you destroyed
95 An interpretative addition to Exo 15:2.
96 An interpretative addition to Exo 15:4.
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(11) turuvčularyjny ijdij qaḥirijni örtedi alarny qurany kibik.
(12) חורבו . [8] Da jeli byla ačuvujnun jüklendiĺar suvlar tur-
(13) dular bardaqtaġylaj1 aġyn suvlar tutuštular darjalar ortasyn-
(14) da tengiznin. רמא . [9] Ajtybedi parʿo dušman quvajym
(15) jetejim ülešejim olǯa tolsun alardan klegim suvurajym
(16) qylyčymny tasetsin alarny qolum. תפשנ . [10] Ürdüj
(17) jelijbyla qaplady alarny tengiz battylar qorġašyn kibik küč-
(18) lü suvlarda. ימ . [11] Joḥtur senin kibik malaḫlar arasy-
(19) nada e Adonaj joḥtur senin kibik küčlü Tenri aziz kök-
(20) tede qorqunčlu bij maḥta{v}lar jarašady saja ki sensen qyluvču
(21) aǯajip išler. תיטנ . [12] Sunduj on ḥyššymyjny juttu
111 ro (1) alarny jer. תיחנ . [13] Köndergin šavaġatyjbyla bu ulusnu
(2) ki juluduj eltkin quvatyjbyla aziz ornuja ⸤ol jerge
(3) ki tutunduj atalaryna alarnyn berme alarġa⸣2. ועמש . [14]
(4) Ešittiler uluslar ⸤bu ullu tamašalyqlarny⸣3 qaltradylar titre-
(5) vük tuttu olturuvčularyn Plešetnin. זא . [15] Ol vaḥtta
(6) alġasandylar aluflary Edomnun bijlerin Moʾavnyn tuttu
(7) alarny qaltravuq iridiĺar jürekleri4 bar olturuvčularynyn
(8) Kenaʿannyn. לופת . [16] Tüšsün alar üstüne qorquv
(9) da qobuv ulluluġubyla quvatyjnyn qaryšsynlar taš kibik
(10) neginče ašqaj öz jerińa ulusuj senin e Adonaj negin-
(11) če aškaj ortalary ašyra bu ulus ki bar ettij.
(12) ומאיבת . [17] Keltirgin alarny da ornatqyn alarny ü-
(13) lüš tavyjda tüzüv qajjam šeḫinajnyn toḥtamaġyna qylġyn
(14) e Adonaj miqdašynda e Adonaj tüzüsünler qudratlaryj.
(15) הוהי . [18] Adonaj bijlik eter dunjaġadejin da ömürgedejin.
(16) יכ . [19] Ki keldi aty parʿonun markavybyla da jalan atlyla-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
3 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 4 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(11) those that rose up against you, you sent forth your fury, it consumed
them like straw.
(12) [8] And with the wind of your anger the waters were piled up, the
waters
(13) stood like ⸤in a glass⸣97, the depths congealed in the midst
(14) of the sea. [9] Pharaoh, the enemy, had said, “Let me pursue,
(15) let me catch up, let me divide the spoil, let my desire have its fill of
them. Let me draw
(16) my sword. My hand shall destroy them.” [10] You blew
(17) with your wind, the sea covered them, they sank like lead
(18) in the mighty waters. [11] ⸤There is none like you among the angels,
(19) oh Lord. There is none like you mighty God even in the holy
(20) sky, awesome lord, you deserve praises because you are who does
(21) wondrous things⸣98. [12] You reached out your right hand,
111 ro(1) earth swallowed them. [13] Lead, in your mercy, this people
(2) whom you redeemed, guide them in your strength to your holy
place—the ⸤land
(3) which you swore to their fathers to give it to them⸣99. [14]
(4) Peoples heard ⸤these great wonders⸣100, they trembled,
(5) shiver took hold on the inhabitants of Philistia. [15] Then
(6) the chiefs of Edom were dismayed. Trembling took hold on the rulers
of Moab.
(7) All ⸤the hearts⸣101 of inhabitants of Canaan melted away.
(8) [16] Fear and dread shall fall on them,
(9) by the greatness of your strength they shall be still like stone.
(10) Until your people pass over to their own land, oh Lord,
(11) until the people whom you have conquered pass through.
(12) [17] You shall bring them in, and plant them
(13) in your mountain of share, you shall make the edifice of your eternal
divine Presence to dwell in,
(14) oh Lord, in your sanctuary, oh Lord, which your hands shall build.
(15) [18] The Lord will reign forever and ever.’
(16) [19] Because the Pharaoh’s horse with his chariot and with his horse-
men came
97 An interpretative addition to Exo 15:8.
98 A free interpretative translation of Exo 15:11.
99 An interpretative addition to Exo 15:13.
100 An interpretative addition to Exo 15:14.
101 An interpretative addition to Exo 15:15.
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(17) rybyla tengizge da qajtardy Adonaj alar üstüne ošol
(18) suvlaryn ol tengiznin da ulanlary Jisraʾelnin bardylar quruby-
(19) la ortasy ašyra ol tengiznin. חקתו . [20] Da aldy
(20) Mirjam ol naviʾa tuvduġu Aharonnun ošol ol tafny qoluna
(21) da čyqtylar bar ol qatynlar anyn artyna taflar byla da
111 vo (1) tan[e]cler1 byla. ןעתו . [21] Da bašlady alarġa Mirjam ajtadoġač
(2) šira oḥujuz Adonajġa ki ulluq2 qylma ulluq3 qyldy atny
(3) da atlanuvčusunda qyjasa kötürüp saldy tengizge.
(4) עסיו . [22] Da köčürdü Moše ošol Jisraʾelni Jam Suftan
(5) da čyqtylar midbaryna Šurnun da bardylar üč künler
(6) midbarda da tapmadylar suv. ואוביו . [23] Da keldiler
(7) Maraġa da bolalmadylar ičme suv Maradan ki ačy ediler
(8) alar anyn üčün atady atyn anyn Mara. ונליו . [24] Da
(9) küvürdendiler ol ulus Moše üstüne ajtadoġač
(10) ne ičerbiz. קעציו . [25] Da tefile etti Moše Adonajġa
(11) da üvretti anar Adonaj ačy aġač da tašlady ol suvlar-
(12) ġa da tatly boldular ol suvlar anda qojdu anar resim
(13) da töre da anda synady any. רמאיו . [26] Da ajtty
(14) eger tynlama tynlasaj ününe Adonajnyn Tenrijnin da
(15) ol tüz körüngenni ʿenajatlarynda anyn qylsaj da qulaq
(16) salsaj micvalaryna anyn da saqlasaj bar resimlerin anyn bar
(17) ol ḥastalyqny ki qojdumMicride qojmanmen üstüje
(18) ki menmen onġaltuvču seni. ואוביו . [27] Da keldiler Elim-
(19) ge da anda on eki köz suvlar da jetmiš ḥurma terek-
(20) leri da toḥtadylar anda ol suvlar qatyna.
Exodus 16
(20) ועסיו . [1]
(21) Da köčtüler Elimden da keldiĺar bar ǯymaty ulanlarynyn
112 ro (1) Jisraʾelnin midbaryna Sinnin ki arasyna Elimnin da ara-
(2) syna [Sinajnyn]4 on bešinči kününd́a ol ekinči janġajnyn
(3) čyqmaqlaryna jerind́an Micrinin. ונוליו . [2] Da küvürden-
1K: tanacler; a scribal error. | TKow.01: tanecler. | H: tanecler. | C: ḥoronlar. 2K: haplologic form
of ulluluq. | TKow.01: ulluluq; unvocalized text. | H: ulluluq. | C: öktämlik. 3K: haplologic form
of ulluluq. | TKow.01: ulluluq; unvocalized text. | H: ulluluq. | C: öktämlik. 4K: Seninin; a scribal
error. | TKow.01: Sinajnyn; unvocalized text. | H: Sinajnyn. | C: Sinajnyŋ.
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(17) in the sea, and the Lord brought back the waters of the sea upon
them,
(18) and the children of Israel went on dry ground
(19) in the midst of the sea. [20] And
(20) Miriam, the prophetess, sister of Aaron, took a tambourine in her
hand,
(21) and all the women went out after her with tambourines and
111 vo(1) with dances. [21] And Miriam started, saying to them,
(2) ‘Sing to the Lord, for he has certainly done greatness. Horse
(3) and its rider he has lifted in a way and thrown in the sea.’
(4) [22] And Moses made Israel journey from the Red sea,
(5) and they went out to the wilderness of Shur. And they went three
days
(6) in the wilderness, and found no water. [23] And they came
(7) to Marah, and they could not drink of the waters of Marah, for they
were bitter.
(8) On account of this the name of it was called Marah. [24] And
(9) the people murmured against Moses, saying,
(10) ‘What shall we drink?’ [25] And Moses entreated the Lord,
(11) and the Lord taught him |about| a bitter tree, and he threw |it| into
the waters,
(12) and the waters became sweet. He made a statute
(13) and an ordinance for them there, and he tested them there. [26] And
he said,
(14) ‘If you will indeed listen to the voice of the Lord your God, and
(15) if you will do what is right in his eyes, and if you will give ear
(16) to his commandments and keep all his statutes,
(17) I will set none of these diseases on you, which I have set in Egypt,
(18) because I am the Lord who heals you.’ [27] And they came to Elim,
(19) and there were twelve springs of water, and seventy palm trees,
(20) and they dwelt there by the waters.
Exodus 16
(20) [1]
(21) And journeyed from Elim, and all the congregation of the children of
Israel came
112 ro(1) to the wilderness of Sin, which is between Elim and
(2) Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second month
(3) after their departing from the land of Egypt. [2] And
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(4) diler bar ǯymaty ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin Moše üstüne da
(5) Aharon üstüne midbarda. ורמאיו . [3] Da ajttylar
(6) alarġa ulanlary Jisraʾelnin kim bersejedi ölmegimizni
(7) bujruġubyla Adonajnyn jerind́a Micrinin olturġanymyz-
(8) da ol qazan et qatyna ašaġanymyzda ötmek {toj}ġunča ki
(9) čyġardyjyz bizni ol midbarġa ošpu öltürme ošol
(10) bar ol qahalny ošpunu ačlyqtan. רמאיו . [4] Da
(11) ajtty Adonaj Mošege muna men javdururmen sizge öt-
(12) mek ol köklerd́an da čyġar ol ulus da čöplerler
(13) kemin künnün kününd́a anyn üčün ki synaġajmen any
(14) jürürmo jollarymbyla jemese joq. היהו . [5] Da bolġaj
(15) ol altynčy künd́a da hadirlerler ošol neki keltir-
(16) seler da bolur eki anča anyn üstüne neki čöplej-
(17) diler har kün. רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty Moše da Aharon
(18) bar ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin ingird́a da bilirsiz ki Adonaj
(19) čyġardy sizni jerind́an Micrinin. רקבו . [7] Da ertenbylada
(20) da körersiz ošol syjyn Adonajnyn ešitkenind́a ošol
(21) küvürdenmeklerijizni Adonajġa uturu da biz nebiz ki kü-
112 vo (1) vürdenesiz üstümüzge. רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty Moše
(2) bergend́a Adonaj sizge ingird́a et ašama da öt-
(3) mek ertenbylada tojma ešitkend́a Adonaj ošol küvür-
(4) denmeklerijizni ki siz küvürdenesiz alnynda anyn da biz
(5) nebiz tüvüldü biznin üstüne küvürdenmeklerijiz ki
(6) Adonajġa utrudu. רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty Moše Aharon-
(7) ġa ajtqyn bar ǯymatyna ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin juvujuz alnyna
(8) Adonajnyn ki ešitti ošol küvürdenmeklerijizni. יהיו . [10]
(9) Da edi sözlegečoq Aharon bar ǯymatyna ulanlarynyn Jisraʾel-
(10) nin da qajyryldylar ol midbarġa da muna šeḫinasy Adonaj-
(11) nyn aškara boldu bulutbyla. רבדיו . [11] Da sözledi
(12) Adonaj Mošege ajtadoġač. יתעמש . [12] Ešittim
(13) ošol küvürdenmeklerin ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin sözlegin
(14) alarġa ajtadoġač ol eki ingi{r}ler arasyna ašarsyz
(15) et da ertenbylada tojarsiz ötmekten da bilirsiz
(16) ki menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz. יהיו . [13] Da edi ingirde
(17) da kötürüldü ol perepelice da qaplady ošol ol avul-
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(4) the whole congregation of the children of Israel murmured against
Moses
(5) and Aaron in the wilderness. [3] And
(6) the children of Israel said to them, ‘Who would make it so that we
had died
(7) by the command of the Lord in the land of Egypt, when we sat
(8) by the meat cauldrons, and when we ate bread to the full. Because
(9) you have brought us out to this wilderness to kill this
(10) whole assembly with hunger.’ [4] And
(11) the Lord said to Moses, ‘Lo, I will rain bread
(12) from the skies for you, and the people shall go out and gather
(13) every day, that I may test them,
(14) whether they will walk my ways or not. [5] And it shall be
(15) that on the sixth day they shall prepare that which they bring in,
(16) and it shall be twice as much as they gathered
(17) every day.’ [6] And Moses and Aaron said
(18) to all the children of Israel, ‘At evening you shall know that the Lord
(19) has brought you out from the land of Egypt. [7] And at dawn,
(20) you shall see the honour of the Lord because he has heard your
(21) murmurings against the Lord. And we: what are we that
112 vo(1) you murmur against us?’ [8] And Moses said,
(2) ‘When the Lord gives you meat to eat in the evening and
(3) bread to the full at dawn, because the Lord has heard your
(4) murmurings which you murmur before him—and
(5) we: what are we? Your murmurings are not against us, because
(6) |they are| against the Lord.’ [9] And Moses spoke to Aaron,
(7) ‘Say to all the congregation of the children of Israel, “Come near
before
(8) the Lord, because he has heard you murmurings.” ’ [10]
(9) And it was, as Aaron spoke to the whole congregation of the children
of Israel,
(10) that they turned toward the wilderness, and, lo, the divine Presence
of the Lord
(11) appeared in the cloud. [11] And the Lord spoke
(12) to Moses, saying, [12] ‘I have heard
(13) the murmurings of the children of Israel. Speak
(14) to them, saying, “At twilight you shall eat
(15) meat, and at dawn you shall be filled with bread. And you shall know
(16) that I am the Lord your God.” ’ [13] And it was in the evening,
(17) and the quails went up and covered the camp.
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(18) nu da ertenbylada edi tamčysy ol čyqnyn čüvre
(19) avulġa. לעתו . [14] Da kesildi tamčysy ol čyqnyn da
(20) muna jüzleri üstüne ol midbarnyn uvaq buvġalaq uvaq
(21) moroz kibik ol jer üstüne. ואריו . [15] Da kördü-
113 ro (1) ler ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da ajttylar kiši qaryndašyna berne-
(2) dir Tenrid́an ol ki bilmediĺar nedi ol da ajtty Moše
(3) alarġa oldu ol ötmek ki berdi Adonaj sizge jemge.
(4) הז . [16] Budur ol söz ki bujurdu Adonaj čöplejiz andan
(5) kiši jemini köre ʿomer ündeledoġan ölčüv baš-
(6) sajyn sanyča ǯanlaryjyznyn har kiši anar neki čatyrynda
(7) alyjyz. ושעיו . [17] Da qyldylar alaj ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da
(8) čöplediĺar ol köp jyštyruvču da ol az jyštyruv-
(9) ču. ודמיו . [18] Da ölčediĺar ʿomer ündeledoġan
(10) ölčüv byla da artyġač jyštyrmady ol köp jyšty-
(11) ruvču da az jyštyruvču eksikrek jyštyrmady
(12) ančaq har kiši jemine köŕa čöplediler. רמאיו . [19]
(13) Da ajtty Moše alarġa kišide qaldrymasiz andan
(14) tanġadejin. אלו . [20] Da tynlamadylar Mošege da qaldyr-
(15) dylar andan erenler tanġadejin da [qurtlandy]1 da boldu
(16) qurtlar andan sortun nečik sasydy da ačuvlandy alar
(17) üstüne Moše. וטקליו . [21] Da čoplerediler any har
(18) ertenbylada har kiši jemińa köre da nečik isinsejedi
(19) ol qujaš da iriredi. יהיו . [22] Da edi ol altynčy
(20) künd́a čöpledi{ler} ötmek eki anča eki ol ölčüv
(21) birge da keldiler bar nasileri ol ǯymatnyn da anlattylar
113 vo (1) Mošege. רמאיו . [23] Da ajtty alarġa oldu ki sözledi
(2) Adonaj šabaton šabat aziz kün Adonajġa tanbyla ošol neki
(3) pečta biširsejiz biširijiz da ošol ne ki čölmekte
(4) biširsejiz biširijiz da ošol bar ol artyġačny qaldyryjyz
(5) özüjüzǵa saqlavġa ol ertenbylaġadejin. וחיניו . [24] Da
(6) qojdular any ol ertenbylaġadejin ki nečik bujurdu Moše
(7) da sasymady da qurt bolmady anda. רמאיו . [25] Da
(8) ajtty Moše ašajyz any bügün ki šabatty bügün Adonaj-
(9) ġa bügün tapmassiz any tüzde. תשש . [26] Alty
1K: qurtlarndy; a scribal error. | TKow.01: qurtlandy; unvocalized text. | H: qurtajdy. | C: qurtladı.
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(18) And at dawn drops of dew were around
(19) the camp. [14] And the drops of dew had gone up, and,
(20) lo, there were fine groats on the face of the wilderness, as fine
(21) as frost on the ground. [15] And
113 ro(1) the children of Israel saw it, they said one to another, ‘It is a gift
(2) from God,’ for they did not know what it was. And Moses said
(3) to them, ‘This is the bread which the Lord has given you for food.
(4) [16] This is the word which the Lord has commanded, “Gather of it
(5) every man according to his eating, a measure called omer for each
person,
(6) according to the number of your souls, take every man for them who
are in his tents.” ’
(7) [17] And the children of Israel did so, and
(8) gathered, the one who gathered much and the one who gathered
little.
(9) [18] And they measured it with a measure called omer,
(10) and the one who gathered much did not gather too much,
(11) and the one who gathered little did not gather too less,
(12) but they gathered every man according to his eating. [19]
(13) And Moses said them, ‘Let no man leave any of it
(14) until the morning.’ [20] But they did not listen to Moses, and
(15) people left |some| of it until the morning, and to became maggot
infested, and
(16) it bred worms after it stank. And Moses was angry with them.
(17) [21] And they gathered it at every
(18) dawn, every man according to his eating, and when the sun grew hot,
(19) it melted. [22] And it was: on the sixth
(20) day they gathered twice as much bread, two measures
(21) for |each| one, and all the princes of the congregation came and
told
113 vo(1) Moses. [23] And he said to them, ‘This is what
(2) the Lord has said, “At daybreak is the day of complete rest, the holy
Sabbath to the Lord.
(3) Bake that which you would bake in the stove, and boil that which
(4) you would boil in a pot, and all the surplus lay aside
(5) for yourself to be kept until dawn.” ’ [24] And
(6) they laid it up until dawn, as Moses commanded,
(7) and it did not stink, and there was no worm in it. [25] And
(8) Moses said, ‘Eat it today, because today is a Sabbath to the Lord.
(9) Today you will not find it in the field. [26] Six
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(10) künler čöplejiz any da ol jedinči künde šabatty bol-
(11) masty anda. יהיו . [27] Da edi ol jedinči künde
(12) čyqtylar ol ulustan čöpleme da tapmadylar. רמאיו . [28]
(13) Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege qačanġadejin klemessiz saqla-
(14) ma micvalarymny da üvretüvlerimni. ואר . [29] Kö-
(15) rüjüz ki Adonaj berdi sizge ol šabatny anyn üčün ol
(16) beŕadi sizge ol altynčy künde ötmek eki künlük
(17) olturujuz kiši čegind́a özünün čyqmasyn kišide čegin{den}
(18) özünün ol jedinči künde. ותבשיו . [30] Da šabat tuttu-
(19) lar ol ulus ol jedinči künde. וארקיו . [31] Da atadylar
(20) üvü Jisraʾelnin ošol atyn anyn man da ol edi urluġu
(21) kibik kölendranyn ulluluq[q]a1 vale türsünü anyn aq edi
114 ro (1) da tatuvu anyn edi tatuvu kibik solaqtaġy balnyn. רמאיו . [32]
(2) Da ajtty Moše budur ol söz ki bujurdu Adonaj alma
(3) tolu ol ʿomer ündeledoġan ölčüvnü man saqlavġa dor-
(4) laryjyz sajyn anyn üčün ki körgejler ošol ol ötmekni
(5) ki ašattym sizge midbarda čyġarġanymda sizni jerind́an
(6) Micrinin. רמאיו . [33] Da ajtty Moše Aharonġa alġyn
(7) bir qošun da bergin ary tolu ʿomer ündeledoġan
(8) ölčüvnü man da qojġun any alnynda Adonajnyn saqlavġa
(9) dorlaryjyzsajyn. רשאכ . [34] Ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Moše-
(10) ge da qojdu any Aharon alnynda ol šarajatnyn saqlavġa.
(11) ינבו . [35] Da ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ašadylar ošol ol man-
(12) ny qyrq jyl kelgenlerinedejin olturuš jerge ošol ol
(13) manny ašadylar kelgenlerinedejin qyryjyna jerinin Kenaʿannyn.
(14) רמעוהו . [36] Da ol ʿomer onunču ülüšü ol
(15) efanyn edi ol.
Exodus 17
(15) ועסיו . [1] Da köčtüler bar ǯymaty
(16) ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin midbaryndan Sinnin köčüvlerisajyn buj-
(17) ruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn da toḥtadylar Refidimde da
(18) joġedi suv ičme ol ulusqa. בריו . [2] Da talašty ol
1K: ulluluqa; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ulluluqa; unvocalized text. | H: ulluluqqa. | C: deest.
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(10) days you shall gather it. And on the seventh day is a Sabbath,
(11) there will be none.’ [27] And it was: on the seventh day
(12) some of the people went out to gather, but they found none. [28]
(13) And the Lord said to Moses, ‘How long will you not want to keep
(14) my commandments and my teachings? [29] See
(15) that the Lord has given you the Sabbath. On account of this he
(16) gives you on the sixth day the bread of two days.
(17) Abide, each man in his borders. Let no man go out of his borders
(18) on the seventh day.’ [30] So the people rested
(19) on the seventh day. [31] And
(20) the house of Israel called the name of it: manna. And it was
(21) like coriander seed in size, and it looked white,
114 ro(1) and the taste of it was like the honey in the honeycomb. [32]
(2) And Moses said, ‘This is the word which the Lord has commanded: to
take:
(3) ‘a full measure that is called omer of the manna to be kept
(4) for your generations, so that they may see the bread with
(5) which I have fed you in the wilderness, when I brought you out from
the land
(6) of Egypt.” ’ [33] And Moses said to Aaron, ‘Take
(7) a basket, and put there a full measure called omer
(8) of manna in it, and place it before the Lord, to be kept
(9) for your generations,’ [34] As the Lord commanded Moses.
(10) And Aaron placed it before the law, to be kept.
(11) [35] And the children of Israel ate manna
(12) forty years until they came to settled land.
(13) They ate the manna until they came to the border of the land of
Canaan.
(14) [36] And an omer was the tenth part
(15) of an ephah.
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(15) [1] And all the congregation
(16) of the children of Israel journeyed from the wilderness of Sin, after
their journeys,
(17) according to the commandment of the Lord, and dwelt in Rephidim.
And
(18) there was no water for the people to drink. [2] And the people did
strive
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(19) ulus Moše byla da ajttylar bergin bizge suv da i-
(20) čejik da ajtty alarġa Moše ne talašasiz birgeme ne
(21) synajsiz ošol Adonajny. אמציו . [3] Da suvsady {anda} ol ulus
114 vo (1) suvġa da küvürdendi ol ulus Moše üstüne da aj-
(2) tty nege bu čyġardyj bizni Micriden öltürme meni da
(3) ošol ulanlarymny da ošol tuvarymny suvsaplyqta. קעציו . [4]
(4) Da firjat etti Moše Adonajġa ajtadoġač ne qylajym ošpu
(5) ulusqa hanuz az zamandan da tašbyla tašlarlar meni. רמאיו . [5]
(6) Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege ašqyn alnynda ol ulusnun da
(7) alġyn birgeje qartlaryndan Jisraʾelnin da tajaġyjny ki vattyj anyn
(8) byla ošol ol Nilni alġyn qoluja da barġyn. יננה . [6] Muna
(9) šeḫinam turady alnyjda anda ol skala üstüne Ḥorev-
(10) de da urġun skalany da čyġarlar andan suvlar da ičer
(11) ol ulus da qyldy alaj Moše közleriče qartlarynyn Jisraʾel-
(12) nin. ארקיו . [7] Da atady atyn anyn ol orunnun Masa da Meriva
(13) talašy üčün ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin da synaġanlary üčün ošol
(14) Adonajny ajtadoġač barmodu hašgaḥasy Adonajnyn ortamyz-
(15) da joḥmodu. אוביו . [8] Da keldi ʿAmaleq da uruštu Jisra-
(16) ʾel byla Refidimde. רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty Moše Johošuaʿ-
(17) ġa sajlaġyn bizge erenler da čyqqyn urušqun ʿAmaleq byla
(18) tanbyla men turarmen bašy üstüne ol qajanyn da tajaġy ol
(19) Tenrinin qolumda. שעיו . [10] Da qyldy Johošuaʿ ki nečik ajtty
(20) anar Moše urušma ʿAmaleq byla da Moše Aharon da Ḥur
(21) mindiler bašyna ol qajanyn. היהו . [11] Da edi ki nečik kötür-
115 ro (1) sejedi Moše qolun da küčejiredi Jisraʾel da ki nečik jebersejedi
(2) qolun da küčejiredi ʿAmaleq. ידיו . [12] Da qollary Mošenin avur-
(3) lar ediler da aldylar taš da qojdular tübüne da ol-
(4) turdu anyn üstüne da Aharon da Ḥur tuttular qollaryn-
(5) dan bu jantyn da bu jantyn bir da edi qollary anyn kip
(6) enginče ol qujaš. שלחיו . [13] Da qyrdy Johošuaʿ ošol
(7) ʿAmaleqni da ošol ulusun anyn qylyč avzundan. רמאיו . [14]
(8) Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege jazġyn bunu saġynčlyq bitikte
(9) da qojġun qulaqlaryna Johošuaʿnyn ki sürtme sürter-
(10) men ošol saġynčyn ʿAmaleqnin tübünden ol köklernin. ןביו . [15]
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(19) with Moses, and said, ‘Give us water that
(20) we may drink.’ And Moses said to them, ‘Why do you strive with me?
Why
(21) do you test the Lord?’ [3] And the people thirsted there
114 vo(1) for water, and the people murmured against Moses, and said,
(2) ‘Why is this that you have brought us up from Egypt, to kill me and
(3) my children and my livestock with thirst?’ [4]
(4) And Moses cried to the Lord, saying, ‘What shall I do
(5) to this people? A little time more and they will stone me with stones.’
[5]
(6) And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Pass before the people, and
(7) take with you of the elders of Israel, and take your staff with which
you smote
(8) the Nile in your hand, and go. [6] Lo,
(9) my divine Presence stands before you there on the rock in Horeb,
(10) and you shall strike the rock, and water will come out of it and
(11) the people will drink.’ And Moses did so in the sight of the elders of
Israel.
(12) [7] And he called the name of the place Massah and Meribah,
(13) because of the striving of the children of Israel, and because they
tested the
(14) Lord, saying, ‘Is the providence of Lord among us
(15) or not?’ [8] And Amalek came and fought with Israel
(16) in Rephidim. [9] And Moses said to Joshua,
(17) ‘Choose men for us and go out, fight with Amalek.
(18) At daybreak, I will stand on the top of the rock with the staff
(19) of God in my hand.’ [10] And Joshua did as Moses had said
(20) to him: he fought with Amalek. And Moses, Aaron, and Hur
(21) went up to the top of the rock. [11] And it was:
115 ro(1) when Moses lifted his hand, Israel prevailed; and when he low-
ered
(2) his hand, Amalek prevailed. [12] And Moses’ hands were heavy.
(3) And they took a stone and put it under him, and
(4) he sat on it. And Aaron and Hur held up his hands,
(5) one on this side and one on that side, and his hands were strong
(6) until the sun went down. [13] And Joshua slaughtered
(7) Amalek and his people with the edge of the sword. [14]
(8) And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Write this in the book of memorial,
(9) and set it in the ears of Joshua, because I will certainly blot out
(10) the remembrance of Amalek from under the skies.’ [15]
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(11) Da qondardy Moše mizbeaḥ da atady atyn anyn Adonaj Nisi.
(12) רמאיו . [16] Da ajtty ki nečik bolsa küčü bijliknin taḥty
(13) üstüne bijliginin Jisraʾelnin ki ol ündeledi taḥty Tenri-
(14) nin ki bu remezdi bijligine Šaʾulnun ki ol vaḥtta bolur čerü-
(15) vü Adonajnyn ʿAmaleq byla da anyn üčün ki Šaʾul qylmady bujru-
(16) ġuna köre Adonajnyn e{k}sitme saġynčyn ʿAmaleqnin anyn üčün
(17) har bir dorda borčtu eksitḿa saġynčyn anyn ne vaḥtta
(18) bolsa erklenmegi bijliginin Jisraʾelnin.
[Exodus 18]
(19) ורתיעמשיותשרפ
115 vo (1) ןידמןהכורתיעמשיו . [1] Da ešitti Jitro qara
(2) tonlusu Midjannyn qajnatasy Mošenin ošol bar-
(3) ča ne ki qyldy Tenri Mošege da Jisraʾelge ulusuna özü-
(4) nün ki čyġardy Adonaj ošol Jisraʾelni Micrid́an. חקיו . [2] Da
(5) aldy Jitro qajnatasy Mošenin ošol Ciporany qatynyn Mošenin
(6) uzatqanyndan sortun any. תאו . [3] Da ošol eki uvul-
(7) lary anyn ki aty ol birisinin Geršom ki ajtty ġarib boldum
(8) jat jerd́a. םשו . [4] Da aty ol birisi[ni]n1 Eliʿezer ajtadoġač
(9) ki Tenrisi atamnyn boldu bolušluġumda da qutqardy
(10) meni qylyčyndan parʿonun. אוביו . [5] Da keldi Jitro qajnatasy
(11) Mošenin da uvullary anyn da qatyny anyn Mošege ol midbarġa
(12) ki ol toḥtaredi anda tavyna ol Tenrinin. רמאיו . [6] Da
(13) ajtty Jitro elči ašyra Mošege men qajnataj Jitro kelemen
(14) saja da qatynyj da eki uvullary anyn birgesińa. אציו . [7]
(15) Da čyqty Moše uturusuna qajnatasynyn da bašurdu da
(16) öptü any da sordular kiši dostundan savluqnu da kel-
(17) diler ol čatyrġa. רפסיו . [8] Da qotardy Moše qajnatasy-
(18) na ošol barča ne ki qyldy Adonaj parʿoġa da Micriǵa
(19) Jisraʾel üčün ošol bar ol jadavny ki učrady alarny jolda ⸤ki
1K: birisin; a scribal error. | TKow.01: birinin; unvocalized text. | H: ekincinin. | C: birsiniŋ.
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(11) And Moses built an altar, and called the name of it ⸤The Lord Nissi⸣102.
(12) [16] ⸤And he said, ‘Because when there is a hand of a kingdom over
the throne
(13) of the kingdom of Israel, which is called the throne of God
(14) (which is an allegory of the kingdom of Shaul), then the war
(15) of the Lord with Amalek will take place. And because Shaul did not do
(16) according to the Lord’s command to eradicate the memory of
Amalek: for that reason
(17) every generation has the obligation to eradicate his memory, when
the time
(18) of the rule of the kingdom of Israel comes.’⸣103
[Exodus 18]
(19) Parashat Yitro
115 vo(1) [1] And Jethro, the priest
(2) of Midian, Moses’ father-in-law, heard of all
(3) that God had done for Moses, and for Israel his people,
(4) that the Lord had brought Israel out of Egypt. [2] And
(5) Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law, took Zipporah, Moses’ wife,
(6) after he had sent her away, [3] And her two sons,
(7) of which the name of the one was Gershom, because he said, ‘I have
been stranger
(8) in a foreign land.’ [4] And the name of the one was Eliezer, saying,
(9) ‘Because the God of my father was my help, too, and delivered
(10) me from the sword of Pharaoh.’ [5] And Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law,
(11) and his sons and his wife came to Moses in the wilderness
(12) where he dwelt at the mountain of God. [6] And
(13) Jethro said to Moses by a messenger, ‘I, your father-in-law, Jethro, am
coming
(14) to you and your wife and her two sons with her.’ [7]
(15) And Moses went out to meet his father-in-law, and bowed, and
(16) kissed him. And they asked each other of their health, and
(17) they came to the tent. [8] And Moses told his father-in-law
(18) all that the Lord had done to Pharaoh and to Egypt
(19) for Israel’s sake, and all the hardship that had befallen them in the
way, ⸤that
102 A partial translation of Heb. יִּסִנהָוהְי ‘the Lord is my banner’.
103 An interpretative translation of Exo 17:16.
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(20) uruštu alar byla ʿAmaleq⸣1 da qutqardy alarny Adonaj. דחיו . [9]
(21) Da bijendi Jitro bar ol jaḥšylyq üčün ki qyldy Adonaj Jisraʾelge
116 ro (1) ki qutqardy any qolundan Micrinin. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty
(2) Jitro maḥtavludu Adonaj ki qutqardy sizni qolundan Micrinin da
(3) qolundan parʿonun ki qutqardy ošol ol ulusnu erkitü-
(4) bünd́an Micrinin. התע . [11] Haligine bildim ki ulluraqty
(5) Adonaj bar ol malaḫlardan ki nendij iš byla ki čajalyq etti-
(6) ler alaj qajtardy tölev alarġa. חקיו . [12] Da aldy Jitro
(7) qajnatasy Mošenin ʿola da debeḥalar Tenriǵa da keldi Aharon
(8) da bar qartlary Jisraʾelnin ašama ötmek qajnatasy byla Moše-
(9) nin alnynda ol Tenrinin. יהיו . [13] Da edi tanbyladan da
(10) olturdu Moše töre etḿa ošol ol ulusnu da tur-
(11) du ol ulus alnynda Mošenin ol tandan ol ingirgedejin.
(12) אריו . [14] Da kördü qajnatasy Mošenin ošol barča ne ki ol
(13) qyldy ulusqa da ajtty nedir ol iš ošpu ki sen qyla-
(14) sen ulusqa ne üčün sen olturasen jalġyz özüj töre
(15) etme da bar ol ulus köplügünd́an törelernin turady-
(16) lar alnyjda tandan ingirgedejin. רמאיו . [15] Da ajtty
(17) Moše qajnatasyna ki keledi maja qacaty ol ulusnun sorma
(18) sözün Tenrinin. יכ . [16] Alajoq ki bolsa alarġa töre sö-
(19) zü kelediler maja da töre etemen a{r}asyna kišinin da
(20) arasyna dostunun da ol soruvčularġa sözün Tenrinin da
(21) bildiremen alarġa ošol resimlerin ol Tenrinin da ošol
116 vo (1) üvretüvlerin anyn. רמאיו . [17] Da ajtty qajnatasy Moše-
(2) nin anar jaḥšy tüvüldü ol iš ki sen qylasen. לבנ . [18] Upran-
(3) ma upranyrsen daġyn ol ulus ošpu ki birgeje ki
(4) avurdu send́an ol iš bolalmassen qylma any jalġyz özüj.
(5) התע . [19] Haligine tynlaġyn sözüme keneš berejim saja da
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(20) Amalek fought with them⸣104, and that the Lord delivered them. [9]
(21) And Jethro rejoiced for all the goodness which the Lord had done to
Israel,
116 ro(1) that he had delivered it from the hand of Egypt. [10] And Jethro said,
(2) ‘Praised is the Lord, who has delivered you from the hand of Egypt,
and
(3) from the hand of Pharaoh, who has delivered the people from under
the rule
(4) of Egypt. [11] Now I know that the Lord is greater
(5) than all angels, because in whichever affair they plotted:
(6) so he paid them back.’ [12] And Jethro,
(7) Moses’ father-in-law, took a burnt offering and sacrifices to God. And
Aaron came,
(8) and all the elders of Israel, to eat bread with Moses’ father-in-law
(9) before God. [13] And it was after daybreak, and
(10) Moses sat to judge the people, and
(11) the people stood before Moses from the morning to the evening.
(12) [14] And Moses’ father-in-law saw all that he
(13) did to the people, and he said, ‘What is this thing that you do
(14) to the people?Why do you sit yourself alone to judge,
(15) and all the people stand due to the great number of judgements
(16) before you from the morning to the evening?’ [15] And Moses said
(17) to his father-in-law, ‘Because [†a small part]105 of the people come to
me to inquire of
(18) the words of God. [16] And so, when there is a word of judgement for
them,
(19) they come to me, and I judge between one man and
(20) another and for those who inquire of the words of God, and
(21) I make them know the statutes of God, and
116 vo(1) his teachings.’ [17] And Moses’ father-in-law said
(2) to him, ‘The thing that you do is not good. [18]
(3) You will surely wear away, and even this people that is with you,
because
(4) this thing is too heavy for you. You will not be able to do it yourself
alone.
(5) [19] Listen now to my words, I will give you counsel, and
104 An interpretative addition to Exo 18:8.
105 K: an uncertain translation of qacat.
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(6) bolsun bolušluġu Tenrinin birgeje bolġun sen ulus üčün al-
(7) nynda ol Tenrinin da keltirgin sen ošol ol sözlerni alny-
(8) na ol Tenrinin. התרהזהו . [20] Da zynharlaġyn alarġa ošol
(9) ol resimlerni da ošol ol üvretüvlerni da bildirgin alar-
(10) ġa ošol ol jolnu ki barġajlar anyn byla da ošol ol išni
(11) ki qylġajlar. התאו . [21] Da sen baqqyn bar ol ulustan tuvušlu
(12) elni qorquvčularny Tenrid́an kerti elni ḥor etüvčülerni {ḥaram}1
(13) malny da qojġun alar üstüne aġalyqlaryn minlernin aġal[y]q-
(14) {laryn}2 jüzlernin aġalyqlaryn enlilernin da aġalyqlaryn onlarnyn.
(15) וטפשו . [22] Da töre etsinler ošol ol ulusnu har
(16) vaḥtta da bolġaj bar ol ullu išni keltirsinler saja
(17) da bar ol kiči išni töre etsinler özleri da jengillet-
(18) kin üstüjd́an da kötürsünler birgeja. םא . [23] Eger
(19) išini ošpunu qylsaj da bujursa saja Tenri da bolalyr-
(20) sen turma da daġyn bar ol ulus ošpu ornuna kelir
(21) bazlyq byla. עמשיו . [24] Da tynlady Moše sözüne qajnatasyna
117 ro (1) da qyldy barča ne ki ajtty. רחביו . [25] Da sajlady Moše tuvuš-
(2) lu elni bar Jisraʾelden da berdi alarny aġaraq ol ulus üs-
(3) tüne aġalyqlaryn minlernin aġalyqlaryn jüzlernin aġalyqlaryn en-
(4) lilernin da aġalyqlaryn onlarnyn. וטפשו . [26] Da töre ete-
(5) rediler ošol ol ulusnu har vaḥtta ošol ol qaty söznü
(6) keltirirediler Mošege da bar ol kiči nerseni töre e-
(7) terediler özleri. חלשיו . [27] Da uzatty Moše ošol
(8) qajnatasyn da bardy özüne jerińa.
Exodus 19
(8) שדחב . [1] Ol üčün-
(9) čü janġajda čyqmaġyna ulanlarynyn Jisraʾel jerind́an Micrinin
(10) ošpu künde keldiler midbaryna Sinaj{nyn}. ועסיו . [2] Da
(11) köčtüler Refidimden da keldiler midbaryna Sinajnyn da
(12) toḥtadylar midbarda da toḥtady anda Jisraʾel qaršysyna
(13) ol tavnyn. השמו . [3] Da Moše mindi alnyna ol Tenri-
(14) nin da čaġyrdy anar Adonaj ol tavdan ajtadoġač bulaj ajt-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: deest. | H: qynġyrlyq. | C: ḥaram. 2K: aġalayq;
a scribal error; supplemented by another hand. | TKow.01: aġaraqlaryn; unvocalized text. | H:
aġaraqlaryn. | C: bijläri.
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(6) God’s help shall be with you. You be for the people’s sake
(7) before God, and bring these words
(8) to God: [20] And you shall command them
(9) statutes and teachings, and you shall make them know
(10) the way in which they shall walk and the work that they
(11) shall do. [21] And look for able man from all the people,
(12) who fear God, merited men that despise {stolen}
(13) goods, and place them over the rulers of thousands the ruler{s}
(14) of hundreds the rulers of fifties and the rulers of tens.
(15) [22] And let them judge the people at all
(16) times. And it shall be: they shall bring every great matter to you,
(17) and they shall judge every small matter by their own. And you shall
make it easier
(18) for yourself, and they shall bear |it| with you. [23] If
(19) you do this thing, and if God commands you so, then you shall be
able
(20) to stand, and all this people shall also come to their place
(21) in peace.’ [24] And Moses listened to the voice of his father-in-law,
117 ro(1) and did all that he had said. [25] And Moses chose merited
(2) men out of all Israel, and made them superiors over the people:
(3) rulers of thousands, rulers of hundreds, rulers of
(4) fifties, and rulers of tens. [26] And they were judging
(5) the people at all times. They were bringing the hard matters
(6) to Moses, and they were judging themselves every small matter
(7) [27] And Moses sent
(8) his father-in-law away, and he went away to his own land.
Exodus 19
(8) [1] In the
third
(9) month, after the departure of the children of Israel from the land of
Egypt,
(10) on that day they came to the wilderness of Sinai. [2] And
(11) they journeyed from Rephidim, and came to the wilderness of Sinai,
and
(12) dwelt in the wilderness. And Israel dwelt there opposite
(13) the mountain. [3] And Moses went up before God,
(14) and the Lord called to him from the mountain, saying, ‘Thus shall you
say
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(15) qyn üvüne Jaʿaqovnun da anlatqyn ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin.
(16) םתא . [4] Siz kördüjüz ošol ne ki qyldymMicrige da
(17) kötürdüm sizni qyjasa nešer qanatlary üstüne da
(18) keltirdim sizni özüme. התעו . [5] Da haligine eger
(19) tynlama tynlasajyz ünüme da saqlasajyz ošol šertimni
(20) da bolursiz maja onča bar ol uluslardan ki menimdi
(21) bar ol jer. םתאו . [6] Da siz bolursiz maja bijligi kohen-
117 vo (1) lernin da aziz ḥanlyq bulardylar ošol sözler ki sözlegin ulanlary-
(2) na Jisraʾelnin. אוביו . [7] Da keldi Moše da ündedi qartlaryn
(3) ol ulusnun da qojdu alynlarynda alarnyn ošol bar ol söz-
(4) lerin ošpularny ki sarydy any ašyra Adonaj. ונעיו . [8] Da
(5) qaruv berdiler bar ol ulus {birge} da ajttylar barča ne ki sözledi
(6) Adonaj qylarbiz da qaruv qajtardy Moše ošol sözlerin ol
(7) ulusnun Adonajġa. רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty Adonaj Moše-
(8) ge muna kelir šeḫinammenim saja bazyq bulut byla anyn ü-
(9) čün ki ešitkej ol ulus sözlegenimd́a birgeje da daġyn
(10) saja inamlyq bergejler dunjaġa dejin da anlatty Moše ošol
(11) sözlerin ol ulusnun Adonajġa. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty
(12) Adonaj Mošege barġyn ol ulusqa da aziz etkin alarny
(13) bügün da tanbyla da juvsunlar upraqlaryn özlerinin.
(14) ויהו . [11] Da bolsunlar hadirler ol üčünčü künge ki
(15) ol üčünčü künde ener šeḫinasy Adonajnyn közleriče
(16) bar ol ulusnun tavy üstüne Sinajnyn. תלבגהו . [12]
(17) Da čeklegin ošol ol ulusnu čüvre ajtadoġač saqlanyjyz
(18) özüjüzge minmekten tavġa da tijmekten učuna anyn
(19) bar ol tijüvčü tavġa ölme öltürülsün. אל . [13]
(20) ⸤Da kim ki čyqsa ol čektán⸣1 tijmesin anar qol ⸤ki ančaq
(21) eger juvuq bolsa ol tašbyla tašlanma tašlansyn a
118 ro (1) eger jyraq bolsa oqbyla oqlanma oqlansyn⸣2 hem kiši
(2) hem tuvar tiri bolmasyn tartqanda ol šofar išlengen
(3) qočqar müvüzünd́an ol vaḥtta barsynlar čatyrlaryndan tur-
(4) ma ol tav tübüne. דריו . [14] Da endi Moše ol tavdan
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(15) to the house of Jacob and tell the children of Israel:
(16) [4] “You have seen what I did to Egypt, and
(17) I lifted you like on eagles’ wings, and
(18) I brought you to myself. [5] And now, if
(19) you will indeed listen to my voice, and keep my covenant,
(20) you will be chosen to me among all peoples, for
(21) all the earth is mine. [6] And you shall be to me a kingdom of priests
117 vo(1) and a holy kingdom.” These are the words which you shall speak to
the children
(2) of Israel.’ [7] And Moses came and called for the elders
(3) of the people, and laid before them all these words
(4) which the Lord conveyed through him. [8] And
(5) all the people answered together, and said, ‘All that the Lord has
spoken
(6) we will do.’ And Moses reported the words of the
(7) people to the Lord. [9] And the Lord said to Moses,
(8) ‘Lo, my divine Presence will come to you in a thick cloud, that
(9) the people may hear when I speak with you, and
(10) even that they may believe you forever.’ And Moses told the
(11) words of the people to the Lord. [10] And the Lord said
(12) to Moses, ‘Go to the people, and sanctify them
(13) today and at daybreak, and let them wash their clothes.
(14) [11] And be ready by the third day, because
(15) the third day will come down the divine Presence of the Lord, in the
sight
(16) of all the people on Mount Sinai. [12]
(17) And you shall set limits to the people all around, saying, “Take heed
to
(18) yourselves, not to go up in the mountain or touch the edge of it.
(19) All those who touch the mountain shall be certainly put to death. [13]
(20) ⸤And whoever leaves the borders⸣106, a hand shall not touch him, but
(21) ⸤he shall surely be stoned, if he is close, or
118 ro(1) he shall be shot with an arrow, if he is far away⸣107: both man
(2) and animal, it shall not live.” At the blowing of the trumpet made of
(3) ram’s horn: then shall they come from their tents
(4) to stand at the foot of the mountain.’ [14] And Moses went down
from the mountain
106 An interpretative addition to Exo 19:13.
107 An interpretative addition to Exo 19:13.
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(5) ol ulusqa da aziz etti ošol ol ulusnu da juvdular
(6) upraqlaryn özlerinin. רמאיו . [15] Da ajtty ol ulusqa
(7) bolujuz hadirler üč künlerǵa juvumajyz qatynġa.
(8) יהיו . [16] Da edi ol üčünčü künde bolġanda ol tan
(9) da boldu avazlar da jyldyrymlar da küčlü bulut ol tav üs-
(10) tüne da šofar avazy küčlü astry da qaltrady bar ol
(11) ulus ki avulda. אצויו . [17] Da čyġardy Moše ošol ol ulus-
(12) nu alnyna ol Tenrinin ol avuldan da turdular tübünde
(13) ol tavnyn. רהו . [18] Da tavy Sinaj{nyn} tütünlendi barčasy anyn
(14) üčün ki endi anyn üstüne šeḫinasy Adonajnyn ot-
(15) byla da kötürüldü tütünü kibik ol kireč ṕečinin da
(16) qaltrady bar ol tav astry. יהיו . [19] Da edi ol šofar
(17) avazy baryredi da küčejiredi astry Moše sözleredi
(18) da ol Tenri ⸤arttyryredi anar küč avazynda ki ešit-
(19) kejler ulanlary Jisraʾelnin sözlerin Mošenin tartmaq vaḥt-
(20) ta ol šofar⸣1. דריו . [20] Da endi šeḫinasy Adonajnyn tavy
(21) üstüne Sinajnyn bašyna ol tavnyn da ündedi Adonaj
118 vo (1) Mošeni bašyna ol tavnyn da mindi Moše. רמאיו . [21] Da
(2) ajtty Adonaj Mošege engin tanyq etkin ulusta maġat
(3) buzarlar ol čekni alnynda Adonajnyn baqma da tüšer andan
(4) köbüsü. םגו . [22] Da daġyn ol kohenler ol juvuvčular alny-
(5) na Adonajnyn azizlensinĺar maġat buzuqluq qylar alarda Adonaj.
(6) רמאיו . [23] Da ajtty Moše Adonajġa bolalmasty ol ulus
(7) minme tavyna Sinajnyn ki sen tanyq ettij bizde ajtadoġač
(8) čeklegin ol tavny da aziz etkin any. רמאיו . [24] Da ajt-
(9) ty Adonaj anar barġyn engin da minersen sen da Aharon birgeje
(10) ⸤ol vaḥtta ki necik bujursam sizge⸣2 da ol kohenler da
(11) ol ulus buzmasynlar čekni minme alnyna Adonajnyn maġat
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(5) to the people, and sanctified the people, and they washed
(6) their own clothes. [15] And he said to the people,
(7) ‘Be ready by the third day. Do not come close to a woman.’
(8) [16] And it was on the third day, when the morning came:
(9) and there were thunders and lightning and a strong cloud on the
mountain
(10) and a very loud voice of trumpet, and all the people
(11) that were in the camp trembled. [17] And Moses brought out the
people
(12) from the camp before God, and they stood at the foot
(13) of the mountain. [18] And Mount Sinai was all smoke, because
(14) the Lord’s divine Presence descended on it in fire.
(15) And the smoke of it ascended like the smoke of a lime kiln, and
(16) the whole mount trembled greatly. [19] And it was: the voice of the
trumpet
(17) went and grew very much louder, Moses spoke,
(18) and God ⸤increased the power of his voice so that
(19) the children of Israel might listen to the words of Moses when
(20) the trumpet blew.⸣108 [20] And the divine Presence of Lord came
down
(21) on Mount Sinai, at the top of the mountain. And the Lord called
118 vo(1) Moses up to the top of the mountain, and Moses went up. [21]
And
(2) the Lord said to Moses, ‘Go down, testify among the people, lest
(3) they break through the border to the Lord, to watch, and
(4) many of them fall. [22] And also let the priests, who come before
(5) the Lord, sanctify themselves, lest the Lord cause destruction among
them.’
(6) [23] And Moses said to the Lord, ‘The people is not able
(7) to come up to Mount Sinai, because you have testified, saying,
(8) “Limit the mountain and sanctify it.” ’ [24] And
(9) the Lord said to him, ‘Go, get down, and you will come up, you and
Aaron with you,
(10) ⸤at the time I will command you⸣109. And the priests and
(11) the people shall not break through the border to come up before the
Lord, lest
108 An interpretative addition to Exo 19:19.
109 An interpretative addition to Exo 19:24.
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(12) buzuqluq qylar alarda. דריו . [25] Da endi Moše ol ulus-
(13) qa da ajtty alarġa.
Exodus 20
(13) רבדיו . [1] Da sözledi Tenri ošol
(14) bar ol sözlerni ošpularny ajtadoġač. יכנא . [2] Mendir
(15) men Adonaj Tenrij senin ki čyġardym seni jerind́an Micrinin qullar
(16) erkinden. אל . [3] Bolmasyn saja özge tenriler menim
(17) qajjamlyġym alnyna. אל . [4] Qylmaġyn özüja jonma abaq
(18) heč sufat byla ne ki körsej köklerde joġartyn da ne ki jer-
(19) de ašaġartyn da ne ki suvlarda ašaġaraq jerge. אל . [5]
(20) Bašurmaġyn alarġa da qulluq etmegin alarġa ki menmen
(21) Adonaj Tenrij künülevčü Tenri saġynuvču güneḥin atalarnyn
119 ro (1) jaman ulanlar üstüne üčünčü dorġadejin da dörtünčü
(2) dorġadejin dušmanlaryma. השעו . [6] Da qyluvčudur men
(3) šavaġat min dorlarġa süvüvčülerǵa oḥuma toramny da
(4) saqlavčularġa micvalarymny. אל . [7] Antetmegin šeminden
(5) Adonaj Tenrijnin jalġanġa ki könü etmesti Adonaj anyda
(6) kim ki antetse šemind́an anyn muftqada. רוכז . [8]
(7) Saġynġyn ošol šabat künnü azizliktá tutma any.
(8) תשש . [9] Alty künlerd́a išlegin da qylġyn bar išij-
(9) ni. םויו . [10] Da ol jedinči kün šabatty maḥtavuna Adonaj
(10) Tenrijnin qylmaġyn heč iš sen da uvluj da qyzyj quluj da
(11) qaravašyj da tuvaryj da ġaripijde ki šaharlaryjda. יכ . [11] Ki
(12) alty künlernin ičind́a jaratty Adonaj ošol ol köklerni
(13) da ošol ol jerni ošol ol tengizni da ošol barča ne ki
(14) alarda da tynč etti ol jedinči künde anyn üčün
(15) alġyšlady Adonaj ošol ol šabat künnü da aziz etti any.
(16) דבכ . [12] Syjlaġyn ošol atajny da ošol anajny anyn üčün
(17) uzaryrlar künlerij ol jer üstüne ki Adonaj Tenrij beredi
(18) saja. חצרתאל . ⸤[13] Qaraqčylyq etmegin. ףאנתאל . [14] Niʾuf-
(19) luq etmegin. בונגתאל . [15] Urlamaġyn. הנעתאל . [16]⸣1 Tanyq-
(20) lyq čyqmaġyn dostuj üčünde bolma jalġan tanyq. אל . [17]
1Exo 20:13 in the standard Hebrew text.
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(12) he cause destruction among them.’ [25] And Moses went down to the
people,
(13) and said |it| to them.
Exodus 20
(13) [1] And God spoke
(14) all these words, saying, [2] ‘I am
(15) the Lord your God, who has brought you out from land of Egypt,
(16) from the reign of slaves. [3] You shall have no other gods
(17) before my eternity. [4] You shall not make to yourself any carved idol
(18) of any image that you would see in the skies above or that is in the
earth
(19) beneath, or that is in the water under the earth. [5]
(20) You shall not bow down to them, nor serve them, because I am
(21) the Lord your God, God that is jealous, remembering the iniquity of
the fathers
119 ro(1) on the wicked children to the third generation and fourth
(2) generation for my enemies. [6] But I am he who shows
(3) mercy to thousands of generations that love reading my Law, and
(4) that keep my commandments. [7] You shall not swear to the name
(5) of the Lord your God falsely, because the Lord will not make him
guiltless
(6) that who would swear to his name in vain. [8]
(7) Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy.
(8) [9] Six days shall you labour and do all your work,
(9) [10] And the seventh day is the Sabbath for the praise of the Lord
(10) your God. You shall not do any work on it, you and your son and your
daughter, your manservant and
(11) your maidservant, and your livestock and your stranger that is within
your cities. [11] Because
(12) in six days the Lord created the skies,
(13) and the earth, the sea, and all that
(14) is in them, and he rested on the seventh day. On account of this
(15) the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and sanctified it.
(16) [12] Honour your father and your mother, so that your
(17) days may be prolonged on the land that the Lord your God is giving to
(18) you. [13] You shall not murder. [14] You shall not commit
(19) adultery. [15] You shall not steal. [16] You shall not
(20) testify against your fellow to be a false witness. [17]
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(21) Suqlanmaġyn üvüne dostujnun suqlanmaġyn qatynyna dostuj-
119 vo (1) nun da quluna anyn da qaravašyna da ögüzüne da eš[e]gi-
(2) ne1 da barysynada ne ki dostujnun. לכו . [18] Da bar ol
(3) ulus körerediler ošol ol avazlarny da ošol ol küsöv-
(4) lerni da ošol ol šofar avazyn da ošol ol tavny tütün-
(5) lenedoġanny ⸤{[d]a kördü [ol] ulus}⸣2 da büreldiler da turdular
jyraqtyn. ורמאיו . [19]
(6) Da ajttylar Mošege sözlegin sen birgemizge da tynlajyq
(7) da sözlemesin birgemizge Tenri maġat ölerbiz. רמאיו . [20]
(8) Da ajtty Moše ol ulusqa qorqmajyz ki čynyqtyrmaq
(9) üčün sizni qorquvuna özünün keldi šeḫinasy ol Tenrinin
(10) da bolmaq üčün qorquvu anyn jüzlerijiz üstüne anyn
(11) üčün ki jazyqly bolmaġajsiz. דמעיו . [21] Da turdu ol u-
(12) lus jyraqtyn da Moše juvudu ol tumanġa ki anda šeḫi-
(13) nasy ol Tenrinin. רמאיו . [22] Da ajtty Adonaj Moše-
(14) ge bulaj ajtqyn ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin siz kördüjüz ki
(15) nečik sözledim birgejizge ol köklerden körmedijiz heč
(16) türsün. אל . [23] Anyn üčün qylmajyz alnymda kümüš
(17) abaqlar da altyn abaqlar qylmajyz özüjüzge. חבזמ . [24]
(18) Mizbeaḥ jerden qylġyn alnymda da debeḥa etkin anyn qaty-
(19) na ošol ʿolalaryjny da ošol šelamimlerijni ošol qojujnu
(20) da ošol syġyryjny bar ol orunda ki saġyndyrsaj
(21) ošol šemimni kelirmen hašgaḥam byla saja da alġyšlarmen
120 ro (1) seni. םאו . [25] Da eger tašly mizbeaḥ qylsaj alnymda
(2) qondarmaġyn any čapma tašlardan ki qylyčyjny sunsaj anyn
(3) üstüne da jengil etersen any. אלו . [26] Da minme-




(7) םיטפשמההלאו . [1] Da bulardylar ol töreler
(8) ki qojġun alynlarynda alarnyn. יכ . [2] Ki satyn
(9) alsaj Jisraʾel qolu alty jyllar qulluq etsin da jedinčide
1K: ešigine; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: esegine. | C: ešägin. 2TKow.01: da
kördü ol ulus; unvocalized text. | H: da kördi ol ulus. | C: da kördü ol ulus.
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(21) You shall not covet your fellow’s house, you shall not covet your fel-
low’s wife
119 vo(1) or his manservant or his maidservant or his bull or his donkey
(2) or anything that your fellow has.’ [18] And all the
(3) people saw the thunders and the torches
(4) and the sound of the trumpet and the mountain smoking.
(5) And the people saw, and they worried and stood far off. [19]
(6) And they said to Moses, ‘Speak you with us, and we will listen,
(7) but let not God speak with us, lest we die.’ [20]
(8) And Moses said to the people, ‘Do not fear, because
(9) God’s divine Presence has come to accustom you to the fear of him,
(10) and that the fear of himmay be before your faces,
(11) so that you may not sin.’ [21] And the people stood
(12) far off, and Moses drew near to the mist where
(13) God’s divine Presence was. [22] And the Lord said to Moses,
(14) ‘Thus shall you say to the children of Israel, “You have seen that
(15) I have talked with you from the skies ⸤and you have not seen any
(16) figure⸣110. [23] Therefore you shall not make before me
(17) idols of silver, and you shall not make idols of gold for yourselves. [24]
(18) You shall make an altar of earth before me, and you shall sacrifice on
it
(19) your burnt offerings and your peace offerings, your sheep
(20) and your cattle. In every place where you would make my name
remembered,
(21) I will come to you through my providence, and I will bless
120 ro(1) you. [25] And if you make before me an altar of stone,
(2) you shall not build it of hewn stone. Because if you elevate your
sword
(3) over it, you will disrespect it. [26] And you shall go up
(4) by steps to it, that your nakedness should not appear
(5) on it.” ’
Exodus 21
(6) Parashat Mishpatim
(7) [1] And these are the judgments
(8) which you shall set before them. [2] If you
(9) buy a Hebrew servant, he shall serve six years and in the seventh
110 An interpretative addition to Exo 20:22.
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(10) čyqsyn azatlyqqa muft. םא . [3] Eger jalġyz özü kel-
(11) se jalġyz özü čyqsyn eger qatynly kiši bolsa ol da
(12) čyqsyn qatyny anyn birgesine. םא . [4] Eger biji anyn berse
(13) anar qatyn da törese anar uvullar jemese qyzlar ol
(14) qatyn da ulanlary anyn bolsun bijine anyn da ol čyqsyn jal-
(15) ġyz özü. םאו . [5] Da eger ajtma ajtsa ol qul
(16) süvdüm ol bijimni ošol qatynymny da ošol ulanlarymny
(17) čyqmanmen azat. ושיגהו . [6] Da juvutsun any biji anyn ol töre-
(18) čilerge da juvutsun any ol töreči ol ešikke jemese
(19) ol odv́erjaġa da čančsyn biji anyn ošol qulaġyn anyn biz byla
(20) da qulluq etsin anar dunjaġadejin ⸤ki oldu jyly jovelnin⸣1.
120 vo (1) יכו . [7] Da ki satsa kiši ošol qyzyn özünün qaravašlyq-
(2) qa čyqmasyn čyqmaġy kibik ol qullarnyn. םא . [8] Eger jaman
(3) körünse közlerinde bijinin ki özüne belgil[e]di2 any
(4) da ⸤juludu any⸣3 özge ulusqa erklenmesin satma any tan-
(5) ġanynda anar. םאו . [9] Da {eger} uvluna özünün belgilese any
(6) kečinmegine köre ol qyzlarnyn qylsyn anar. םא . [10] Eger
(7) özgeni alsa özüne ašyn anyn kijitin anyn da ornun
(8) anyn eksitmesin. םאו . [11] Da eger üč bularny qylmasa
(9) anar da čyqsyn muft kümüšsüz. הכמ . [12] Vatuvču kišini
(10) da ölse ölme öltürülsün. רשאו . [13] Da ki avla-
(11) masa da ol Tenri syltav etse qoluna anyn da qojarmen
(12) saja orun ki qačqaj ary. יכו . [14] Da ki čajalyq etse kiši
(13) dostu üstüne öltürme any [u]statlyq4 byla mizbeaḥym-
(14) dan5 alġyn anyn ölme. הכמו . [15] Da vatuvču atasyn
(15) jemese anasyn ölme öltürülsün. בנגו . [16] Da urlav-
(16) ču adamny da satsa any da tabulsa qolunda anyn ölme
(17) öltürülsün. ללקמו . [17] Da qarġavču atasyn jemese
(18) anasyn ölme öltürülsün. יכו . [18] Da ki talašsalar eren-
(19) ler da ursa kiši ošol dostun tašbyla jemese juduruq-
(20) byla da ölmese da tüšse töšekke. םא . [19] Eger
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2K: belgilidi; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocal-
ized text. | H: belgiledi. | C: kelišti. 3K: Possibly a mistranslation or a scribal error instead of
julusun any. | TKow.01: juludu any. | H: juludu. | C: juldursyn. | Heb. ּהָּדְפֶהְו ‘and he shall let her
be redeemed’. 4K: üstatlyq; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ustatlyq. | H: ustatlyq. | C: jaltajlyq. 5K:
mizbeaḥymdanda; a scribal error. | TKow.01:mizbeaḥym qatyndan. | H:mizbeaḥym qatyndan. | C:
qatyndanmizbeaḥymnyŋ.
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(10) he shall go out free, for nothing. [3] If he, himself, comes in single,
(11) he, himself, shall go out in single. If he was a married man,
(12) then his wife shall go out with him as well. [4] If his master gives
(13) him a wife, and she bears him sons or daughters, the
(14) wife and her children shall be her master’s, and he, himself, shall go
out
(15) in single. [5] But if the servant plainly says,
(16) “I loved my master, my wife, and my children;
(17) I will not go out free:” [6] Then his master shall bring him to judges,
(18) and the judge shall bring him to the door or
(19) the door post, and his master shall pierce his ear with an awl,
(20) and he shall serve him forever, ⸤that is, |until| the year of jubilee⸣111.
120 vo(1) And if a man sells his daughter as a servant,
(2) she shall not go out as the |men|servants go out. [8] If
(3) she would seem bad in the eyes of her master who has designed her
for himself,
(4) and he redeemed her, he shall have no right to sell her to another
people
(5) in his deceiving of her. [9] And if he designates her for his own son,
(6) he shall deal with her according to the manner of daughters. [10] If
(7) he takes another for himself, he shall not diminish her food, her
clothing, and
(8) her place. [11] And if he does not do these three
(9) for her, she shall go out for nothing, without silver. [12] One who
strikes a man,
(10) and if he dies, he shall be surely put to death. [13] But if he
(11) does not hunt, but God makes the opportunity in his hand: I will
set
(12) a place for you where he may flee. [14] But if a man plots against
(13) another to kill him by cunning, you shall take him frommy altar
(14) to die. [15] And one who strikes his father
(15) or his mother shall be put to death. [16] And one who steals
(16) a man and sells him, or if he is found in his hand,
(17) shall be surely put to death. [17] And one who curses his father or
(18) his mother shall be surely put to death. [18] And if men quarrel,
(19) and one strikes another with a stone, or with his fist,
(20) and he does not die, but falls to his bed: [19] If
111 An interpretative addition to Exo 21:6, cf. TKow.01: ‘the meaning of which is “until the
jubilee” ’.
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(21) tursa da jürüse {[ty]šqaryda}1 tajanyp tajaġy üstüne da könü bolsun
121 ro (1) ol vatuvču tek jalyn kečikmegi{ni}n2 bersin da onġaltma on-
(2) ġaltsyn. יכו . [20] Da ki vatsa kiši ošol qulun jemese ošol
(3) qaravašyn tajaqbyla da ölse qolu tübüne anyn öč alynma
(4) öč alynsyn. ךא . [21] Tek eger kün jemese eki kün tur-
(5) sa öč alynmasyn ki kümüšüdü anyn ol. יכו . [22] Da
(6) ki uru{š}salar erenler da türtseler ḥamila qatynny da
(7) čyqsalar ulanlary anyn da bolmasa ölüm ǯurumlanma ǯurum-
(8) lansyn ki nečik qojsa anyn üstüne eri ol qatynnyn da
(9) eger jarašalmasalar da bersin törečilerge töre etme
(10) bu nerseni. םאו . [23] Da eger ölüm bolsa da bergin
(11) ǯan ǯan ornuna. ןיע . [24] Köz köz ornuna tiš tiš
(12) ornuna qol qol ornuna ajaq ajaq ornuna. היוכ . [25]
(13) Küvük jara küvük jara ornuna ačyq jara ačyq jara
(14) ornuna bütüv jara bütüv jara ornuna. יכו . [26] Da
(15) ki ursa kiši ošol közün qulunun jemese közün qaravašy-
(16) nyn da čejpasa any azatlyqqa ijsin any közü üčün. םאו . [27]
(17) Da eger tišin qulunun jemese tišin qaravašynyn tüšürse
(18) azatlyqqa ijsin any tiši üčün. יכו . [28] Da ki süzse ö-
(19) güz ošol kišini jemese ošol qatynny da ölse tašbyla
(20) tašlanma tašlansyn ol ögüz da ašalmasyn ošol eti anyn
(21) da jesisi ol ögüznün könüdü. םאו . [29] Da eger süzüv-
121 vo (1) čü ögüz bolsa ol tüneden biri künden da tanyq etilse
(2) jesisinde da saqlamasa any jesisi anyn da öltürse kiši-
(3) ni jemese qatynny ol ögüz tašbyla tašlansyn da daġyn
(4) jesiside öltürülsün. םא . [30] Eger juluv qojulsa
(5) anyn üstüne da bersin juluvun ǯanynyn barča nečik ki
(6) qojulsa anyn üstüne. וא . [31] Jemese uvulnu süz-
(7) se jemese qyzny süzse ošpu törege köre qylynsyn
(8) anar. םא . [32] Eger qulnu süzse ol ögüz jemese
(9) qaravašny kümüš otuz mitqallar bersin bijine anyn da ol
(10) ögüz tašbyla tašlansyn. יכו . [33] Da ki ačsa kiši
(11) quju jemese ki q[a]zsa3 kiši quju da japmasa any da tüš-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: tyšqaryda. | H: tysqaryda. | C: čyšary. 2 Inser-
tion by another hand. | TKow.01: kečikmeginin. | H: kecikmeginin. | C: battal[l]yġyn. 3K: qyzsa;
a scribal error. | TKow.01: qazsa. | H: qazsa. | C: qazsa.
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(21) he rises, and walks {outdoors} leaning against his staff, the one who
struck him shall be guiltless.
121 ro(1) Only he shall pay the compensation for his loss, and shall have
him
(2) healed. [20] And if a man strikes his servant or his
(3) maidservant with a staff, and he dies under his hand, he shall be
surely
(4) avenged. [21] Just: if he stands for a day or two,
(5) he shall not be avenged, for he is his silver. [22] And
(6) if men fight, and they hit a pregnant woman, and
(7) her children go out, and there would be no death, he shall be pun-
ished
(8) according as the woman’s husband will lay on him. But
(9) if they shall not be able to bargain, give this issue to the judges to
judge.
(10) [23] But if there is death, then you shall give
(11) life for life, [24] Eye for eye, tooth for tooth,
(12) hand for hand, foot for foot, [25]
(13) Burning wound for burning wound, open wound for open wound,
(14) bruise for bruise. [26] And
(15) if a man strikes the eye of his servant or the eye of his maidservant
(16) and destroy it, he shall let him go free for his eye. [27]
(17) And if he causes his manservant’s tooth or his maidservant’s tooth to
fall out,
(18) he shall let him go free for his tooth. [28] If a bull gores
(19) a man or a woman and they die,
(20) the bull shall be stoned with stones, and its flesh shall not be eaten,
(21) and the owner of the bull shall be guiltless. [29] And if the
121 vo(1) bull has been goring for long, and this is testified
(2) to its owner, and he does not watch it, and it kills a man
(3) or a woman, the bull shall be stoned with stones, and
(4) its owner shall be put to death as well. [30] If a ransom
(5) is laid on him, he shall give for the redemption of his life whatever
(6) is laid on him. [31]Whether it gores a son
(7) or it gores a daughter, according to this judgment shall it be done
(8) to it. [32] If the bull gores a |man|servant or
(9) a maidservant, he shall give to its master thirty mithqals of silver, and
the
(10) bull shall be stoned with stones. [33] And if a man opens
(11) a well, or if a man digs a well and does not cover it, and
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(12) se ary ögüz jemese ešek. לעב . [34] Jesisi ol quju-
(13) nun tölesin kümüš qajtarsyn jesisine anyn da ölü bol-
(14) sun anar. יכו . [35] Da ki t[ürt]se1 ögüzü kišinin o-
(15) šol ögüzün dostunun da ölse da satsynlar ošol
(16) ol tiri ögüznü da jarymġa ülešsinler ošol kümü-
(17) šün anyn da daġyn ošol ol ölünüde jarymġa üleš-
(18) sinler. וא . [36] Jemese bilinse ki süzüvčü ögüzdü
(19) ol tüneden biri künden da saqlamasa any jesisi anyn tö-
(20) leme tölesin ögüz ol ögüz üčün da ol ölü bolsun
(21) anar. יכ . [37] Ki urlasa kiši ögüz jemese qoj da soġum
122 ro (1) etse any jemese satsa any beš syġyr tölesin ol ö-
(2) güz üčün da dört qoj ol qoj üčün.
Exodus 22
(2) םא . [1] Eger
(3) tyġyryqta tabulsa ol uru da vatylsa da ölse
(4) joḥtu anar borču qanlarnyn. םא . [2] Eger balqysa anyn
(5) üstüne ol qujaš borču qanlarnyn bardy anar kerekli
(6) edi ki tölegej da eger bolmasajedi nesibyla töleme
(7) da satylġajedi uruluġu üčün. םא . [3] Eger tabulma
(8) tabulsa ol uruluq qolunda anyn ögüzden ešekke
(9) dejin qojġa dejin tiriler eki anča tölesin. ⸤ יכ . [5] {ב} Ki
(10) čyqsa ot da örtese tegeneklerni da örtense
(11) styrta jemese ol turuq jemese ol tüz töleme
(12) tölesin ol jandyruvču ošol ol jandyrmaqny. יכ . [4] {א} Ki
(13) küttürse tüznü jemese borlalyqny da
(14) ijse ošol tuvaryn da küttürse tüzünde özge-
(15) nin jaḥšyraq ornuna tüzünün ol izjanly boluvčunun
(16) da jaḥšyraq ornuna köre borlalyġyn tölesin.⸣2 יכ . [6]
(17) Ki berse kiši dostuna kümüš jemese savutlar saq-
(18) lama da urlansa üvünden ol kišinin eger tabulma
(19) tabulsa ol uru tölesin eki anča. םא . [7] Eger
(20) tabulmasa ol uru da juvusun jesisi ol üvnün ol töre-
(21) čilerge sunmadyese qulun malyna dostunun.
1K: töretse; a scribal error, cf. Exo 21:32. | TKow.01: türtse. | H: sizse. | C: süzsä. 2The order of
these two verses was corrected by the copyist by numbering the verse-beginning words with א
and ,ב respectively. Gen 22:4 was initially omitted by the copyist due to homeoarchy and was
added after Gen 22:5.
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(12) an bull or a donkey fall in it, [34] The owner of the well
(13) shall pay. He shall give back silver to its owner, and the dead one
(14) shall be his. [35] And if a man’s bull [hits]112
(15) another’s bull, and if it dies, they shall sell the
(16) live bull, and divide in half the silver
(17) for it, and they shall divide in half the dead one as well.
(18) [36] Or: if it is known that it is a goring bull for long,
(19) and its owner does not watch it,
(20) he shall pay a bull for the bull, and the dead one shall be
(21) his. [37] If a man steals a bull or a sheep and slaughters it
122 ro(1) or sells it, he shall pay him five oxen
(2) for a bull, and four sheep for a sheep.
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(2) [1] If
(3) a thief is found in a den, and is smitten, and he dies,
(4) there is no bloodguilt for him. [2] If the sun shines on him,
(5) there is bloodguilt for him. It is113 necessary
(6) that he pays. And if he has nothing to pay with,
(7) he shall be sold for his theft. [3] If the theft is
(8) found in his hand—from bull to donkey
(9) to sheep—alive, he shall pay twice as much. ⸤[5] {2nd} If
(10) fire breaks out and burns thorns, and
(11) stacked or standing grain is consumed, or the field,
(12) the one who kindled the fire shall pay for the kindling. [4] {1st} If
(13) a man causes a field or vineyard to be pastured, and lets
(14) his livestock go, and if he pastures in another’s field,
(15) he shall pay to the injured party of the best of his own field,
(16) and of the best of his own vineyard.⸣114 [6]
(17) If a man gives to another silver or vessels to keep,
(18) and it is stolen out of the man’s house: if the
(19) thief is found, let him pay twice as much. [7] If
(20) the thief is not found, the owner of the house shall come near to the
judges
(21) to show whether he has reached out his hand to another’s property.
112 K: assists in birth; a scribal error. | TKow.01: hits. | H: gores. | C: gores.
113 Lit. ‘was’.
114 The order of these two verses was corrected by the copyist.
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122 vo (1) לע . [8] Bar tanmaq nerse üčün ögüz üčün ešek üčün
(2) qoj üčün upraq üčün bar taspolġan nerse üčün ki
(3) ajtsa ki oldu bu ol törečilergedejin kelsin sözü ek-
(4) silerininde {kimni}1 ki qynġyr etseler törečiler eki an-
(5) ča tölesin dostuna. יכ . [9] Ki berse kiši dostu-
(6) na ešek jemese ögüz jemese qoj da nendijd́a
(7) tuvar saqlama da ölse jemese sy[ns]a2 jemese jesir-
(8) lense bolmasa körüvčü. תעבש . [10] Anty Adonaj-
(9) nyn bolsun arasyna eksilerinind́a eger sunmadye-
(10) se qolun malyna dostunun da qabul etsin jesisi ol
(11) nersenin antny da tölemesin. םאו . [11] Da eger
(12) urlanma urlansa qatyndan anyn tölesin jesisine ol
(13) nersenin. םא . [12] Eger jyrtylma jyrtylsa keltirsin
(14) anar tanyq ol jyrtylġanny tölemesin. יכו . [13] Da ki
(15) ötkünč alsa kiši dostundan da synsa jemese öl-
(16) se jesisi anyn bolmasa birgesine töleme tölesin.
(17) םא . [14] Eger jesisi anyn bolsa birgesine tölemesin
(18) eger jalčy ese ol keldi jaly üčün. יכו . [15] Da ki jelde-
(19) se kiši boj qyzny ki kelešinmegenni da jatsa birge-
(20) sine qalynlama qalynlasyn any özüne qatynlyqqa. םא . [16]
(21) Eger klemese atasy ol qyznyn berme any anar qatyn-
123 ro (1) lyqqa kümüš ölčesin qalynykibik ol boj qyzlarnyn.
(2) הפשכמ . [17] Ǯaduvluq etüvčünü tiri tutmaġyn. לכ . [18]
(3) Bar jatuvču tuvar byla ölme öltürülsün. חבוז . [19] Debeḥa
(4) etüvčü šejtanlarġa ḥeremli bolsun ančaq Adonajġa
(5) jalġyzġa. רגו . [20] Da ġaripni munajtmaġyn da qysyq-
(6) lyq etmegin anar ki ġaripler edijiz jerind́a Micrinin.
(7) לכ . [21] Heč tulnu da öksüznü qyjnamajyn. םא . [22]
(8) Eger qyjnama qyjnasaj any ki eger firjat etḿa
(9) firjat etse maja tynlama tynlarmen firjatyn anyn.
(10) הרחו . [23] Da qabunur ačuvum da öltürürmen sizni
(11) qylyč byla da bolurlar qatynlaryjyz tullar da ulanlaryjyz
(12) öksüzler. םא . [24] Eger kümüš ötkünč bersej
(13) ulusuma ol miskinge qatyjda bolmaġyn anyn borč-
(14) qa berüvčü kibik qojmajyz anyn üstüne aslam.
(15) םא . [25] {Eger}3 tusnaq alma tusnaq alsaj upraġyn dostuj-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: kimni. | H: kimni. | C: kimni. 2K: synasa; a
scribal error. | TKow.01: synsa. | H: synsa. | C: synsa. 3Marginal insertion by another hand. |
TKow.01: eger. | H: eger. | C: egär.
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122 vo(1) [8] For every case of trespass, for a bull, for a donkey,
(2) for a sheep, for clothing, for any lost thing, of which
(3) one says, ‘This is it,’ the words of both of them shall come before the
judges.
(4) And {whom} the judges convict,
(5) he shall pay double to the another. [9] If a man gives to another
(6) a donkey or a bull or a sheep or any kind of
(7) livestock to keep, and it dies or is injured or is seized—
(8) no one seeing—[10] An oath of the Lord
(9) shall be between the of them: whether he has not reached out
(10) his hand to another’s property. And the owner of it shall accept
(11) the oath, and he shall not pay. [11] And if
(12) it is stolen from him, he shall pay the owner
(13) of it. [12] If it is torn, then let him bring
(14) it in witness; he shall not pay for the torn one. [13] And if
(15) a man borrows it of another, and it is injured or dies,
(16) its owner not being with it, he shall pay.
(17) [14] If the owner of it is with it, he shall not pay.
(18) If it is hired, it came for its hire. [15] And if a man seduces
(19) a virgin who is not betrothed, and lies with
(20) her, he shall give the dowry for her to be his wife. [16]
(21) If her father does not want to give her to him for a wife,
123 ro(1) he shall measure silver according to the dowry for virgins.
(2) [17] You shall not leave a sorceress alive. [18]
(3) All those who lie with an animal shall be put to death. [19]
(4) He who sacrifices to devils, except to the Lord only, shall be des-
troyed.
(5) [20] You shall not torment a stranger, and you shall not oppress
(6) him, because you were strangers in the land of Egypt.
(7) [21] You shall not afflict any widow or orphan. [22]
(8) If you indeed afflict them, and they cry at all
(9) to me, I will hear their cry.
(10) [23] And my anger will burn, and I will kill you
(11) with a sword, and your wives shall be widows and your children
(12) orphans. [24] If you lend silver to
(13) my people, to the poor who is beside you, you shall not be to him
(14) as a lender, you shall not impose interest on him.
(15) [25] {If } you at all take another’s clothing as security,
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(16) nun enginče ol kujaš qajtarġyn any anar. יכ . [26] Ki
(17) oldu upraġy anyn jalġyz oldu upraġy terisine ne
(18) ičine jatyr da bolġaj ki firjat etse maja da tyn-
(19) larmen ki ḥajif[sünüv]čüdür1 men. םיהלא . [27] Törečini qarġamaġyn
(20) da nasini ulusujda sökmegin. ךתאלמ . [28] Bürtü-
(21) güjnün da čaġyrbentijnin terumasyn berme kečiktir-
123 vo (1) megin tunġučun ulanlaryjnyn bergin maja. ןכ . [29] Alaj qylġyn ö-
(2) güzüje qojuja jedi künler bolsun anasy qatyna ol segizinči
(3) künde bergin any maja. ישנאו . [30] Da aziz el bolujuz maja da
(4) etni tüzde jyrtylġanny ašamajyz itke tašlajyz any.
Exodus 23
(4) אל . [1]
(5) Qabul etmegin jalġan ḥabarny qojmaġyn qolujnu rašaʿbyla bolma
(6) jalġan tanyq. אל . [2] Bolmaġyn artyndan köplernin jamanlyqqa da
(7) tanyqlyq čyqmaġyn talaš üčün qajyrylma artyndan köplernin tajdyr-
(8) ma töreni. לדו . [3] Da jarlyny syjlamaġyn töresinde.
(9) יכ . [4] Ki joluqsaj ögüzün dušmanyjnyn jemese ešegin azašado-
(10) ġanny qajtarma qajtarġyn any anar. יכ . [5] Ki körsej ešegin
(11) dušmanyjnyn jatadoġanny jügütübüne da qalġyn bu saġyštan ki kle-
(12) megejsen bolušma anar bolušma bolušqun birgesine. אל . [6]
(13) Tajdyrmaġyn töresin miskinijnin jarġusunda. רבדמ . [7] Jalġan
(14) sözden jyraq ketkin da könünü da rastny öltürmegin ki rast
(15) etmenmen rašaʿny. דחשו . [8] Da šoḥad almaġyn ki ol šoḥad
(16) soqurajtady közlerin ačyq közlülernin da qynġyrajtady sözle-
(17) rin rastlarnyn. רגו . [9] Da ġaripge qysyqlyq etmegin da
(18) siz bilesiz ošol ǯanyn ol ġaripnin ki ġaripler edijiz jerinde
(19) Micrinin. ששו . [10] Da alty jyllar čačqyn ošol jerijni da jyš-
(20) tyrġyn ošol bitišin anyn. תעיבשהו . [11] Da ol jedinči jylda
1K: ḥajifčüdür; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ḥajifsünüvčüdür. | H: ḥajifsinivci. | C: jarylqavčydyrmen.
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(16) you shall return it to him by the time the sun goes down, [26]
Because
(17) that is his only clothing, it is his clothing for his skin. In what
(18) will he lie down? And it shall be, if he cries to me,
(19) I will hear, because I ammerciful. [27] You shall not curse the judge,
(20) and you shall not slender the prince among your people. [28]
(21) You shall not delay to give the heave offering of your grains and of
your wine presses.
123 vo(1) You shall give me the firstborn of your sons. [29] Thus shall you do
(2) to your bulls |and| to your sheep: Seven days it shall be next to its
mother. On the eighth
(3) day you shall give it to me. [30] And you shall be holy men to me.
And




(5) You shall not accept a false news. You shall not put your hand with
the wicked to be
(6) a false witness. [2] You shall not follow many to do evil. And
(7) you shall not testify about a dispute following many to reject
(8) judgment. [3] And you shall not worship a poor in his lawsuit.
(9) [4] If you meet your enemy’s bull or his donkey going astray,
(10) you shall bring it back to him. [5] If you see a donkey
(11) of your enemy lying under its burden, you shall refrain from the
thought
(12) that you would not want to help him: you shall help with him. [6]
(13) You shall not reject the judgement of your poor in his verdict. [7]
(14) Keep far from a false word, do not kill the guiltless and righteous,
because
(15) I will not justify the wicked. [8] And you shall take no bribe, because
the bribe
(16) blinds the clear-sighted and distorts the words
(17) of the righteous. [9] And you shall not oppress a stranger, either.
(18) And you know the heart of a stranger, because you were strangers in
the land
(19) of Egypt. [10] And six years you shall sow your land and
(20) gather its produce. [11] And the seventh year
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(21) šmita qylġyn anar da kemiškin išleme any da ašasynlar
124 ro (1) miskinleri ulusujnun da qaldyqlaryn alarnyn ašasyn kijigi ol tüz-
(2) nün alaj qylġyn borlalyġyja zejtunuja. תשש . [12] Alty künlerd́a
(3) išlegin išlerijni da ol jedinči künde šabat tutqun anyn
(4) üčün ki tynč alġaj ögüzüj da ešegij da tynč alġaj uv-
(5) lu qaravašyjnyn da ol ġaripde. לכבו . [13] Da barynda neki aj-
(6) ttym sizge saqlanyjyz da atyn özge tenrilernin saġyndyrt-
(7) majyz ešitilmesin avzujda. שלש . [14] Üč qurlalar ḥyǯla-
(8) ġyn maja jylda. תא . [15] Ošol ḥyǯyn ol macalarnyn saqlaġyn
(9) jedi künler ašaġyn macalar ki nečik bujurdum saja vaġdasynda
(10) ol baš qusqan janġajnyn ki ol vaḥtta čyqtyj Micriden da
(11) körünmesinler qyblalarym alnyna boš. גחו . [16] Da ḥyǯyn
(12) ol ormaqnyn jetilmeklerinin išlerijnin ki čačsaj tüzd́a
(13) da ḥyǯyn ol jyštyrmaqnyn čyqqanda ol jyl jyštyrġanyjda
(14) ošol išĺarijnin ol tüzden. שלש . [17] Üč keretler1
(15) jylda körünsün bar erkegij qyblalary alnyna ol bijnin Ado-
(16) najnyn. אל . [18] Debeḥa etmegin ḥamec qatyna qanyn debeḥamnyn
(17) da qonmasyn javy ḥyǯymnyn tanġadejin. תישאר . [19] Ilkin jetil-
(18) meklerinin jerijnin keltirgin üvüne Adonaj Tenrinin bišir-
(19) megin ulaqny sütü ičine anasynyn. הנה . [20] Muna men ije-
(20) men malaḫ alnyjda saqlama seni jolda da keltirme seni
(21) ol orunġa ki hadirledim. רמשה . [21] Saqlanġyn alnyndan
124 vo (1) da tynlaġyn sözüne anyn tanmaġyn anar ki bošatmasty güneḥle-
(2) rijni ki šemimde ičinde anyn. יכ . [22] Ki eger tynlama
(3) tynlasaj sözüne anyn da qylsaj barča ne ki sözlesem da
(4) dušman bolurmen dušmanlaryja da qysyqlyq etermen qy-
(5) syqlyq etüvčülerije. יכ . [23] Ki baryr malaḫym alnyjda da
(6) keltirir seni ol Emorige da ol Ḥitige da ol Perizige
1K: Spelled ריֵליְטיֵריֵכ ; a scribal error.
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(21) you shall let it lie fallow and stop working on it, and
124 ro(1) the poor of your people shall eat, and what they leave the animal of
the field shall eat.
(2) Thus shall you do to your vineyard, and to your olives. [12] Six days
(3) you shall do your work, and on the seventh day you shall rest, so that
(4) your bull and your donkey may rest, and so that
(5) the son of your maidservant and even the stranger may rest. [13] And
pay attention in all things that
(6) I have said to you, and make no mention of the name of other gods.
(7) Let it not be heard on your mouth. [14] You shall keep a feast
(8) to me three times in the year. [15] You shall keep the feast of un-
leavened bread.
(9) You shall eat unleavened bread seven days, as I commanded you, in
the appointed time
(10) of the month Baš Qusqan, because then you came out from Egypt.
And
(11) none shall appear before my directions empty. [16] And the feast
(12) of harvest, of the ripening of your work, which you have sown in the
field.
(13) And the feast of ingathering, which is when the year leaves, when you
have gathered
(14) what you have done from the field. [17] Three times
(15) in the year all your males shall appear before the directions of the
lord: the Lord.
(16) [18] You shall not sacrifice the blood of my sacrifice with leavened
bread.
(17) And the fat of my feast shall not stay overnight until the morning. [19]
You shall bring the first
(18) of the ripening of your land to the house of the Lord your God.
(19) You shall not boil a kid in its mother’s milk. [20] Lo, I send
(20) an angel before you, to keep you in the way, and to bring you
(21) to the place which I have prepared. [21] Be watchful in front of him,
124 vo(1) and obey his voice. Do not betray him, because he will not pardon
your trespasses,
(2) because my name is in him, too. [22] Because if you
(3) obey his voice, and do all that I speak, then
(4) I will be an enemy to your enemies, and an oppressor to your
oppressors.
(5) [23] Because my Angel will go before you and
(6) will bring you to the Amorites and the Hittites and the Perizzites
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(7) da ol Kenaʿanige ol Ḥivige da ol Jevusige da eksitir-
(8) men any. אל . [24] Bašurmaġyn tenrileriǵa alarnyn da qulluq
(9) etmegin alarġa da qylmaġyn išleri kibik alarnyn ki buzma
(10) buzġun alarny da syndyrma syndyrġyn macevalaryn alarnyn.
(11) םתדבעו . [25] Da qulluq etijiz Adonajġa Tenrijizge da
(12) alġyšlar ošol ötmegijni da ošol suvlaryjny da keterir-
(13) men ḥastalyqny ičijden. אל . [26] Bolmasty tuv etüvčü da
(14) bödev qatyn jerijde ošol senin künlerijnin tügellermen.
(15) תא . [27] Ošol qorquvumnu ijermen alnyjda da bulġanyšty-
(16) ryrmen ošol bar ol ulusnu ki kelirsen alarġa da berirmen
(17) ošol bar dušmanlaryjny ensebyla. יתחלשו . [28] Da ijermen
(18) ošol ol hazmanny alnyjda da sürer ošol ol Ḥivini da
(19) ošol ol Kenaʿanini da ošol ol Ḥitini alnyjdan. אל . [29] Sür-
(20) menmen any alnyjdan bir jylda maġat bolur ol jer veren da
(21) artar üstüje kijigi ol tüznün. טעמ . [30] Azar
125 ro (1) azar sürermen any alnyjdan neginče ki jajylġajsen da ülüš
(2) alġajsen ošol ol jerni. יתשו . [31] Da qojarmen ošol čegijni
(3) bašlap Jam Sufnun da tengizińadejin Pelištimnin da bašlap mid-
(4) bardan ol özengedejin ki berirmen qolujuzġa ošol ol turuv-
(5) čularyn ol jernin da sürersen alarny alnyjdan. אל . [32] Kesme-
(6) gin alarbyla da abaqlarybyla alarnyn šert. אל . [33] Oltur-
(7) masynlar jerijde maġat jazyqly eterler seni maja ki qulluq
(8) etsej abaqlaryna alarnyn ki bolur saja tuzaqqa.
Exodus 24
(8) אלו . [1]
(9) Da Mošege ajtty mingin alnyna Adonajnyn sen da Aharon
(10) Nadav da Avihuʾ da jetmiš kiši qartlaryndan Jisraʾelnin da
(11) bašurujuz jyraqtyn. שגנו . [2] Da juvusun Moše jalġyz ö-
(12) zü alnyna Adonajnyn da alar juvumasynlar da ol ulus min-
(13) mesinler birgesińa. אוביו . [3] Da keldi Moše da
(14) qotardy ulusqa ošol bar sözlerin Adonajnyn da ošol bar
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(7) and the Canaanites the Hivites and the Jebusites, and
(8) I will cut them off. [24] You shall not bow down to their gods, and you
shall not serve
(9) them, and you shall not do like the things they do, but you shall
smash
(10) them and break down completely their pillars.
(11) [25] And you will serve the Lord your God, and
(12) he will bless your bread and your water, and I will take
(13) sickness away from the midst of you. [26] There will be no miscarry-
ing or
(14) barren woman in your land, I will fulfil your days.
(15) [27] I will send my fear ahead of you, and I will stir
(16) all the people to whom you shall come, and I will give
(17) all your enemies to you by the back of their head. [28] And I will send
(18) the hornet ahead of you, and it will drive out the Hivite and
(19) the Canaanite and the Hittite from before you. [29]
(20) I will not drive them out from before you in one year, lest the land
become desolate,
(21) and the animals of the field multiply against you. [30] Little
125 ro(1) by little I will drive them out from before you, until you hall spread
and inherit
(2) the land. [31] And I will set your border
(3) from the Red Sea even to the sea of the Philistines, and from
(4) the wilderness to the river, because I will put the inhabitants
(5) of the land in your hand, and you shall drive them out from before
you. [32]
(6) You shall not make a covenant with them and with their gods. [33]
(7) They shall not dwell in your land, lest they make you sin against me,
because
(8) if you serve their gods, it will be a snare to you.’
Exodus 24
(8) [1]
(9) And he said to Moses, ‘Come up before the Lord, you and Aaron,
(10) Nadab and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel, and
(11) worship from afar. [2] And Moses himself alone shall come near
(12) before the Lord, but they shall not come near, and the people shall
(13) not go up with him.’ [3] And Moses came and
(14) told the people all the words of the Lord, and all
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(15) törelerni da qaruv berdi bar ol ulus bir avazbyla da
(16) ajttylar bar ol sözlerni ki sözledi Adonaj qylarbiz.
(17) בותכיו . [4] Da jazdy Moše ošol bar sözlerin Adonajnyn da
(18) tünlej turdu ertenbylada da qondardy mizbeaḥ ol tav tü-
(19) büne da on eki maceva on eki ševetleri sajyn Jisraʾelnin.
(20) חלשיו . [5] Da ijdi ošol tunġuč ulanlaryn uvullarynyn Jis-
(21) raʾelnin da čyġardylar ʿolalar da debeḥa ettiler šelamim
125 vo (1) debeḥalary alnynda Adonajnyn tanalar. חקיו . [6] Da aldy Moše
(2) jarymyn ol qannyn da qojdu laḥanlarġa da jarymyn ol qannyn
(3) bürktü ol mizbeaḥ ü{s}tüne. חקיו . [7] Da aldy ošol
(4) seferin ol šertnin da oḥudu qulaqlaryča ol ulusnun da
(5) ajttylar barča neki sözledi Adonaj qylarbiz da tynlarbiz.
(6) חקיו . [8] Da aldy Moše ošol ol qanny da bürktü ol
(7) ulus üstüne da ajtty muna qany ol šertnin ki
(8) kesti Adonaj birgejizge bar ol sözler üčün ošpular.
(9) לעיו . [9] Da {mindi} Moše da Aharon Nadav da Avihuʾ da jetmiš ki-
(10) ši qartlaryndan Jisraʾelnin. ואריו . [10] Da kördüler ošol
(11) šeḫinasyn Tenrisinin Jisraʾelnin da bujruqlary tübüne
(12) anyn išikibik kirpičnin išlengen ⸤{[b]ölörü byla}⸣1 safir tašynyn
qyzyllyq-
(13) [q]a2 da kensiligi kibik ol köklernin aruvluqqa.
(14) לאו . [11] Da aġalyqlaryna ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ki alar Nadav
(15) da Avihuʾ da jetmiš kiši qartlaryndan Jisraʾelnin sunmady
(16) naviligin berme Torany qollary ašyra alarnyn ki ḥote
(17) ki kördüler ošol šeḫinasyn ol Tenrinin jetkiligine kö-
(18) re aqyllarynyn anlyqbylada ašadylar šelamim debeḥalardan da
(19) ičtiler vale Moše ašamady tolġanča qyrq kün qabul et-
(20) kenine dejin ol luḥotnu. רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty Adonaj Moše-
(21) ge mingin ol tavġa alnyma da bolġun anda da berejim
126 ro (1) saja ošol ol tašly luḥotnu da ol Torany da ol micvany
(2) ki jazdym üvretme alarny. םקיו . [13] Da turdu Moše
(3) da Johošuaʿ jumuščusu anyn da mindi Moše tavyna ol Tenri-
1TKow.01: deest. | H: balquvunun ol. | C: deest; different wording. 2K: qyzyllyqra; a scribal error.
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(15) the ordinances, and all the people answered with one voice, and
(16) they said, ‘We will do all the words which the Lord has spoken.’
(17) [4] And Moses wrote all the words of the Lord, and
(18) rose up early in the morning and built an altar at the foot of the
mountain
(19) and twelve pillars according to the twelve tribes of Israel.
(20) [5] And he sent firstborn sons of the children of Israel,
(21) who offered burnt offerings, and sacrificed sacrifices of peace offer-
ings
125 vo(1) of oxen before the Lord. [6] And Moses took
(2) half of the blood, and put it in basins and he sprinkled half of the
blood
(3) on the altar. [7] And he took the
(4) scroll of the covenant, and read in the hearing of the people. And
(5) they said, ‘We will do all that the Lord has spoken, and we will listen.’
(6) [8] And Moses took the blood and sprinkled it
(7) on the people, and he said, ‘Lo, the blood of the covenant which
(8) the Lord has made with you concerning all these words.’ [9]
(9) And Moses and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and seventy man
(10) of the elders of Israel went up. [10] And they saw the
(11) divine Presence of God of Israel. And below His commands:
(12) like a bricked work made of sapphire stone crystals for redness,
(13) and like the essence of the skies for clarity.
(14) [11] ⸤And over the superiors of the children of Israel—that is, Nadab
(15) and Abihu and the seventy men of the elders of Israel—he did not
elevate
(16) his prophethood to give the Law through their hands, because
although
(17) they saw the divine Presence of God to the best of the abilities
(18) of their minds, they ate from the peace offerings
(19) and they drank, and Moses did not eat until forty days had passed,
(20) until he received the tablets.⸣115 [12] And the Lord said to Moses,
(21) ‘Come up before me, to the mountain, and you shall be there, and
may I give
126 ro(1) you stone tablets and the Law and the commandments
(2) which I have written to teach them.’ [13] And Moses
(3) and Joshua, his attendant, rose up, and Moses went up to the Moun-
tain of God.
115 An interpretative translation of Exo 24:11.
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(4) nin. לאו . [14] Da ol qartlarġa ajtty tözüjüz bizni bunda
(5) neginče ki qajtqajbiz sizge da muna Aharon da Ḥur bir-
(6) ge{jizge} kim sözler jesisi töre išinde juvusun alarġa.
(7) לעיו . [15] Da mindi Moše ol tavġa da qaplady ol bulut
(8) ošol ol tavny. ןוכשיו . [16] Da toḥtady syjy Adonajnyn tavy
(9) üstüne Sinajnyn da qaplady any ol bulut alty künler
(10) da ündedi Mošeni ol jedinči künde ortasyndan ol
(11) bulutnun. הארמו . [17] Da körümü šeḫinasynyn Adonaj-
(12) nyn örtejdoġan otkibik bašynda ol tavnyn közleri-
(13) če ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin. אוביו . [18] Da keldi Moše
(14) ortasyna ol bulutnun da mindi ol tavġa da edi
(15) Moše tavda qyrq kün da qyrq keče.
Exodus 25
(16) המורתתשרפ
(17) רמאלהשמלאהוהירבדיו . [1] Da sözledi Adonaj
(18) Mošege ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözlegin
(19) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da alsynlar özlerind́an da bersinler
126 vo (1) maja teruma har kišiden ki ǯomartlatsa any jüregi anyn alyjyz
(2) ošol terumamny. תאזו . [3] Da budu ol teruma ki alyjyz
(3) alardan altyn da kümüš da tuč. תלכתו . [4] Da kök da
(4) jipkin da qyrmyzy jipek da bez da junun ečkilernin.
(5) תרעו . [5] Da terilerin qočqarlarnyn qyzartylġanlarny da
(6) terilerin taḥašlarnyn da šitim aġačlaryn. ןמש . [6] Jav
(7) jaryqlyqqa otjamlar ol jaġynmaq javġa da tütüsüne
(8) ol otjamlarnyn. ינבא . [7] Šoham tašlary efodġa da
(9) miluʾim tašlary ḥošenge. ושעו . [8] Da qylsynlar maja {miqdaš}
(10) da toḥtar šeḫinam ortalarynda alarnyn. לככ . [9] Barča
(11) nečik ki men körgüzemen saja ošol türsünün ol miškan-
(12) nyn da ošol türsünün bar savutlarynyn da alaj qylyjyz.
(13) ושעו . [10] Da qylsynlar ošol ol aronnu šitim aġačlaryn-
(14) dan eki lokotlar da jarym uzunluġu anyn da lokot da
(15) jarym kenligi anyn da lokot da jarym turušu anyn.
(16) תיפצו . [11] Da qaplaġyn any aruv altyn byla ičkertin da
(17) tyšqartyn qaplaġyn any da qylġyn anyn üstüne altyn
(18) quršov čüvre. תקציו . [12] Da qujġun anar dört jüzük-
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(4) [14] And he said to the elders, ‘Wait here for us
(5) until we return to you. And, lo, Aaron and Hur
(6) are with you. May he who is a man of words shall come near to them
in matters to judge.’
(7) [15] And Moses went up to the mountain, and a cloud covered
(8) the mountain. [16] And the honour of the Lord dwelt on Mount
(9) Sinai, and the cloud covered it six days.
(10) And the seventh day he called to Moses from the midst of the
(11) cloud. [17] And the sight of the divine Presence of the Lord
(12) was like consuming fire on the top of the mountain in the eyes
(13) of the children of Israel. [18] And Moses went
(14) into the midst of the cloud, and went up into the mountain. And
(15) Moses was in the mountain forty days and forty nights.
Exodus 25
(16) Parashat Terumah
(17) [1] And the Lord spoke
(18) to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Speak
(19) to the children of Israel, that they by themselves shall take and offer
126 vo(1) me heave offerings. From every man whose heart would make him
generous you shall take a
(2) heave offering. [3] And this is the contribution which you shall take
(3) of them: gold, and silver, and bronze, [4] And blue and
(4) purple and scarlet silk, and linen, and goats’ hair,
(5) [5] And rams’ skins dyed red, and
(6) porpoise skins, and acacia wood, [6] Oil
(7) for the light, spices for anointing oil and for the fragrant incense,
(8) [7] Onyx stones for the ephod, and
(9) stones to be set for the breastplate. [8] And let themmake me a sanc-
tuary,
(10) and my divine Presence will dwell among them. [9]
(11) According to all that I show you: the appearance of the tabernacle
(12) and the appearance of all the vessels of it—so shall you do.
(13) [10] And they shall make an ark of acacia wood:
(14) two cubits and a half the length of it, and a cubit and
(15) a half the breadth of it, and a cubit and a half the height of it.
(16) [11] And you shall overlay it with pure gold, inside and
(17) outside shall you overlay it, and shall make on it a moulding of gold
(18) all around it. [12] And you shall cast four rings
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(19) ler altyndan da bergin dört müvüšleri üstüne
(20) da eki jüzükler ol bir jany üstüne da eki jüzük-
(21) ler ol ekinči jany üstüne. תישעו . [13] Da qylġyn
127 ro (1) tutqučlar šitim aġačlaryndan da qaplaġyn alarny altyn byla.
(2) תאבהו . [14] Da kijirgin ošol ol tutqučlarny jüzükler-
(3) ge janlary üstüne ol aronnun eltme ošol
(4) ol aronnu alarbyla. תועבטב . [15] Jüzüklerind́a ol
(5) aronnun bolsunlar ol tutqučlar ketmesinler andan.
(6) תתנו . [16] Da bergin ol aronġa ošol ol šarajatny ki ber-
(7) sem saja. תישעו . [17] Da qylġyn kaporet aruv altyndan
(8) eki lokotlar ⸤[da jarym]⸣1 uzunluġu anyn da lokot da jarym kenligi
(9) anyn. תישעו . [18] Da qylġyn eki keruvlar altyndan qaqqan
(10) qylġyn alarny eki učlaryndan ol ⸤⟨ḥošennin⟩ {kaporetnin}⸣2. השעו . [19]
Da
(11) qylġyn bir keruv učtan bu jantyn da bir keruv učtan bu
(12) jantyn ol kaporetten qylyjyz ošol ol keruvlarny eki uč-
(13) lary üstüne anyn. ויהו . [20] Da bolsunlar ol keruvlar
(14) jajuvčular qanatlar joġaryġa quršavčular qanatlarybyla ol
(15) kaporet üstüne da jüzleri alarnyn kišinin qaryndašyna
(16) ol kaporetke bolsunlar jüzleri ol keruvlarnyn. תתנו . [21]
(17) Da bergin ošol ol kaporetni {ol} aron üstüne joġartyn
(18) da ol aronġa bergin ošol ol šarajatny ki bersem saja.
(19) יתדעונו . [22] Da hadir bolur hammeše aškara bolma šeḫinam
(20) saja a{n}da da sözlermen birgeje ol kaporet üstünden
(21) arasyndan ol eki keruvlarnyn ki aronu üstüne ol
127 vo (1) šarajatnyn ošol barča neki sarysam senin ašyra ulanlaryna
(2) Jisraʾelnin. תישעו . [23] Da qylġyn stol šitim aġačlaryndan
(3) eki lokotlar uzunluġu da lokot kenligi anyn da lokot da
(4) jarym turušu anyn. תיפצו . [24] Da qaplaġyn any aruv altyn
(5) byla da qylġyn anar altyn quršov čüvre. תישעו . [25] Da
(6) qylġyn anar beklevüč3 tutam čüvre da qylġyn altyn quršov
(7) beklevüčüne anyn čüvre. תישעו . [26] Da qylġyn anar
(8) dört jüzükler altyndan da bergin ošol ol jüzüklerni dört
1K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01:da jarym; unvocalized text. | H: da jarym. | C: da jarym. 2Cor-
rection by another hand. | TKow.01: kaporetnin; unvocalized text. | H: kaporetnin. | C: japqyčnyŋ.
3Here and henceforth: spelled ץּויֿבויֵלְכיֵב . The form beklüvüč was changed by the copyist to
beklevüč during vocalization (consistently throughout the manuscript).
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(19) of gold for it, and put them in the four corners of it,
(20) and two rings shall be on the one side of it, and two rings
(21) on the second side of it. [13] And you shall make
127 ro(1) poles of acacia wood, and overlay them with gold.
(2) [14] And you shall put the poles into the rings
(3) by the sides of the ark, to carry the
(4) ark by them. [15] The
(5) poles shall be in the rings of the ark: they shall not depart from it.
(6) [16] And you shall place in the ark the law that I shall give
(7) you. [17] And you shall make a cover of pure gold:
(8) two cubits [and a half]116 the length of it, and a cubit and a half the
breadth
(9) of it. [18] And you shall make two cherubim of gold,
(10) shall you make them of hammered work, at the two ends of the
⟨breastplate⟩ {cover}. [19] And
(11) make one cherub on the end, on this side, and one cherub on the
end, on this
(12) side of the cover. You shall make the cherubim on the two ends
(13) of it. [20] And the cherubim shall
(14) spread out their wings above, encircling the cover with their wings,
(15) and their faces shall face one another:
(16) the faces of the cherubim shall be toward the cover. [21]
(17) And you shall put the cover on top of the ark, from above,
(18) and you shall place in the ark the testimony that I shall give you.
(19) [22] And my divine Presence will always be ready to appear
(20) to you there, and I will speak with you from above the cover,
(21) from between the two cherubim that are on the ark of the
127 vo(1) law, everything that I shall convey through you to the children
(2) of Israel. [23] And you shall make a table of acacia wood:
(3) two cubits the length of it, and a cubit the breadth of it, and a cubit
and
(4) a half the height of it. [24] And you shall overlay it with pure gold
(5) and make for it a moulding of gold all around it. [25] And
(6) you shall make for it a border |of| a hand|breadth| around it, and you
shall make a moulding of gold
(7) for the border all around. [26] And you shall make for it
(8) four rings of gold, and put the rings on
116 K: deest; a scribal error, cf. Heb. יִצֵחָוםִיַתָּמַא ‘two cubits and a half ’.
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(9) ol müvüšler üstüne ki dört ajaqlaryna anyn.
(10) תמועל . [27] Uturusuna ol beklevüčnün bolurlar ol
(11) jüzükler orunlar tutqučlarġa eltme ošol ol stolnu.
(12) תישעו . [28] Da qylġyn ošol ol tutqučlarny šitim aġačlaryn-
(13) dan da qaplaġyn alarny altyn byla da kötürüp eltinsin
(14) alarbyla ošol ol stol. תישעו . [29] Da qylġyn tepsi-
(15) lerin anyn da qašyqlaryn anyn da stolpeclerin anyn da ⸤aryt-
(16) qyčlaryn anyn ki qaplandy⸣1 alarbyla aruv altyndan qylġyn alarny.
(17) תתנו . [30] Da bergin ol stol üstüne eki jüzlü ötmek
(18) alnymda hammeše. תישעו . [31] Da qylġyn čyraqba aruv
(19) altyndan qaqqan qylynsyn ol čyraqba butu anyn da qamušu anyn
(20) čaralary anyn tüvmeleri da japraqlary anyn özünden bolsunlar.
(21) הששו . [32] Da alty qamušlar čyġadoġanlar janlaryndan anyn üč
128 ro (1) qamušlary čyraqbanyn ol janyndan da üč qamušlary čyraqbanyn
(2) ol ekinči janyndan. השלש . [33] Üč čaralar qošulġanlar
(3) ol bir qamušta tüvme da japraq da üč čaralar qošulġan-
(4) lar ol bir qamušta tüvme da japraq alaj altysyda
(5) ol qamušlarġa ol čyġuvčularġa ol čyraqbadan. הרנמבו . [34]
(6) Da čyraqbada ⸤⟨üč⟩ {dört}⸣2 čaralar qošulġanlar tüvmeleri anyn da
(7) japraqlary anyn. רתפכו . [35] Da tüvme eki ol qamuš-
(8) lar tübüne özünden da tüvme eki ol qamušlar tü-
(9) büne özünden da tüvme eki ol qamušlar tübüne
(10) özünden altysyda ol qamušlarġa ol čyġuvčularġa
(11) ol čyraqbadan. םהירתפכ . [36] Tüvmeleri alarnyn da
(12) qamušlary alarnyn özünden bolsunlar barysy bir qaqqan
(13) aruv altyndan. תישעו . [37] Da qylġyn ošol čyraq orun-
(14) laryn anyn jedini da jandyrsyn ol kohen ošol čyraqlaryn anyn
(15) da jarytsyn janyna jüzlerinin. היחקלמו . [38] Da qysqač-
(16) laryn anyn da mačmarlaryn anyn aruv altyndan. רככ . [39]
(17) Qantar aruv altyndan qylsyn any ošol bar ol savutlarny
1TKow.01: arytqyčlaryn anyn ki qaplandy; unvocalized text. | H: arytqyčlaryn anyn {{ki qujulady}}
ki qaplanady. | C:artqyčlarynki qylynyr. |M:artqyčlarynki qujulur. | R:arytḥyčlarynki jabuluralar.
| Evr i Bibl 143: olaq[la]ryny ki japulġaj. | This passage must have caused difficulties for translat-
ors. Note that arytqyč appears with or without -y- in the second syllable and it was usedwith four
different verbs: qaplan- ‘to cover’, quj- ‘to pour’, qyl- ‘to do’, and jabul- ‘to be covered’. See also Exo
37:16. 2Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: dört; unvocalized text. | H: dert. | C: dört.
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(9) the four corners that are at its four legs.
(10) [27] The rings shall be opposite to the border
(11) as places for the poles to carry the table.
(12) [28] And you shall make the poles of acacia wood
(13) and overlay them with gold, and the table shall be carried
(14) with these. [29] And you shall make its bowls,
(15) and its spoons, and its [†tablecloths]117, and its
(16) ⸤cloths with which it shall be covered⸣118, of pure gold shall you make
them.
(17) [30] And you shall place showbread on the table
(18) before me always. [31] And you shall make a lampstand of pure
(19) gold. The lampstand shall be made of hammered work—its shaft and
its branches,
(20) its cups, its knobs, and its leaves shall be of the one same |piece|—
(21) [32] And six branches come out of the sides of it: three
128 ro(1) branches of the lampstand out of one side, and three branches of the
lampstand
(2) out of the second side. [33] Three cups coupled,
(3) a knob and a leaf in one branch, and three cups coupled,
(4) with a knob and a leaf in one branch. So it is for the six
(5) branches that come out of the lampstand. [34]
(6) And in the lampstand shall be ⟨three⟩ { four} cups coupled, with their
knobs and
(7) their leaves. [35] And a knob under the two branches
(8) of the same one piece, and a knob under the two branches
(9) of the same one piece, and a knob under the two branches
(10) of the same one piece—for the six branches that come out
(11) of the lampstand. [36] Their knobs and
(12) their branches shall be of the same piece, all of it shall be one
hammered work
(13) of pure gold. [37] And you shall make its seven places for candles:
(14) ⸤and the priest shall light its candles,
(15) that they may give light next to his face⸣119. [38] And its tongs,
(16) and their censers of pure gold. [39]
(17) He shall make it—all these vessels—of a kantar of pure gold.
117 An uncertain translation of stolpec.
118 K: arytqyč; there is an elaborate explanation of this item in Exo 37:16.
119 Interpretative translation.
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(18) ošpularny. הארו . [40] Da baqqyn da qylġyn türsünleribyla
(19) ki sen körgüzülesen tavda.
Exodus 26
(19) תאו . [1] Da ošol ol miškanny
(20) qylġyn on enler ešken bezden da kökten da jipkinden
(21) da qyrmyzy jipekten keruvlar išin ojuvlavčunun qylġyn
128 vo (1) alarny. ךרא . [2] Uzunluġu ol bir ennin egirmi segiz
(2) lokot da kenligi dört lokot ol bir ennin bir ölčöv
(3) bar ol enlerge. שמח . [3] Beš ol enler bolsunlar
(4) qošadoġanlar birin birisine da beš enler qošadoġanlar
(5) birin birisine. תישעו . [4] Da qylġyn ilgikler kökten
(6) qyryj üstüne ol bir ennin učtan qošar orunda da
(7) alaj qylġyn qyryjynda ol ekinči učtaġy ennin qošar orun-
(8) da. םישמח . [5] Enli ilgikler qylġyn ol bir ende
(9) da enli ilgikler qylġyn qyryjynda ol ekinči ennin
(10) ki qošar orunda otrulašadoġanlar ol ilgikler biri
(11) birisine. תישעו . [6] Da qylġyn enli esĺar altyndan
(12) da qošqun ošol on enlerni birin birisine esĺar byla
(13) da bolsun ol miškan bir. תישעו . [7] Da qylġyn enler
(14) junundan ečkilernin čatyrġa ol miškan üstüne
(15) onbir enler qylġyn alarny. ךרא . [8] Uzunluġu ol bir
(16) ennin otuz lokotbyla da kenligi dört lokot byla ol
(17) bir ennin bir ölčöv onbirside enlerge.
(18) תרבחו . [9] Da qošqun ošol beš ol enlerni bašqa da
(19) ošol alty ol enlerni bašqa da qatlaġyn ošol altyn-
(20) čy ol enni alnyna jüzlerinin ol čatyrnyn. תישעו . [10]
(21) Da qylġyn enli ilgikler qyryj üstüne ol bir učtaġy
129 ro (1) ennin qošar orunda da enli ilgikler qyryj üstüne
(2) ol ekinči učtaġy ennin qošar orunda. תישעו . [11]
(3) Da qylġyn enli esĺar tučtan da kijirgin ošol ol esĺar-
(4) ni ilgiklerge da qošqun ošol ol čatyrny da bolsun
(5) bir. חרסו . [12] Da artyġačny ol artadoġanny enlerin-
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(18) [40] And see and make them after their patterns
(19) that you are shown in the mountain.
Exodus 26
(19) [1] And you shall make the tab-
ernacle
(20) with ten curtains of twined linen, and blue and purple
(21) and scarlet silk, with cherubim—you shall make them of embroi-
derer’s work.
128 vo(1) [2] The length of one curtain twenty-eight
(2) cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four cubits:
(3) all the curtains shall have the same measure. [3] The five curtains
shall be
(4) coupled together, one to another, and the other five curtains shall be
coupled
(5) one to another. [4] And you shall make loops of blue
(6) on the edge of the one outmost curtain in the place of coupling, and
(7) you shall do so in the edge of the second outmost curtain in the place
of coupling.
(8) [5] You shall make fifty loops in the one curtain,
(9) and you shall make fifty loops in the edge of the second curtain
(10) in the place of coupling, loops opposite one
(11) another. [6] And you shall make fifty hooks of gold,
(12) and couple the curtains together with the hooks.
(13) And the tabernacle shall be one. [7] And you shall make curtains
(14) of goats’ hair for a tent over the tabernacle.
(15) You shall make eleven curtains. [8] The length of one
(16) curtain thirty cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four cubits:
(17) one measure for eleven curtains.
(18) [9] And you shall couple five curtains separately and
(19) six curtains separately, and you shall double over the sixth
(20) curtain in the front of the tabernacle. [10]
(21) And you shall make fifty loops on the edge of the one outmost cur-
tain
129 ro(1) in the place of coupling and fifty loops in the edge
(2) of the second curtain in the place of coupling. [11]
(3) And you shall make fifty hooks of bronze, and put the hooks
(4) into the loops, and couple the tent together. And it shall be
(5) one. [12] And the surplus that remains additionally of the curtains
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(6) de ol čatyrnyn jarymyn ol ennin ol artadoġanny salġyn
(7) artyüstüne ol miškannyn. המאהו . [13] Da ol
(8) lokot bu jantyn da ol lokot bu jantyn artadoġanda u-
(9) zunluġunda enlerinin ol čatyrnyn bolsun salynadoġan jan-
(10) lary üstüne ol miškannyn bu jantyn da bu jantyn qap-
(11) lama any. תישעו . [14] Da qylġyn qaplav čatyrġa terile-
(12) rinden qočqarlarnyn qyzartylġanlarnyn da {qaplav}1 terilerinden
taḥaš-
(13) larnyn joġartyn. תישעו . [15] Da qylġyn ošol ol taḥtalarny
(14) miškanġa šitim aġačlaryndan turadoġanlarny. רשע . [16]
(15) On lokotlar uzunluġu ol bir taḥtanyn da lokot da jary-
(16) my ol lokotnun kenligi ol bir taḥtanyn. יתש . [17] Eki
(17) tutqučlar ol bir taḥtaġa teneštirilgenler biri birisi-
(18) ne alaj qylġyn bar taḥtalaryna ol miškannyn. תישעו . [18]
(19) Da qylġyn ošol ol taḥtalarny miškanġa egirmi taḥta
(20) tarafyna tüšlüknün temansary. םיעבראו . [19] Da qyrq
(21) tabanlar kümüšten qylġyn egirmi ol taḥta tübüne
129 vo (1) eki tabanlar ol bir taḥta tübüne {eki tutqučlaryna} da eki tabanlar ol
bir
(2) taḥta tübüne eki tutqučlaryna anyn. עלצלו . [20] Da eki[nči]2
(3) janyna ol miškannyn tarafyna cafonnun egirmi taḥta.
(4) םיעבראו . [21] Da qyrq tabanlary alarnyn kümüšten eki taban-
(5) {lar} ol bir taḥta tübüne da eki tabanlar ol bir taḥta {[tü]büne}3.
(6) יתכרילו . [22] Da qyryjlaryna ol miškannyn maʿaravsary qylġyn
(7) alty taḥtalar. ינשו . [23] Da eki taḥtalar qylġyn müvüšle-
(8) rine ol miškannyn qyryjlarda. ויהיו . [24] Da bolsunlar ten-
(9) ler ašaġartyn da birge bolsunlar teppeten bašyna anyn
(10) ol bir jüzükke alaj bolsun eksilerinede eki ol müvüš-
(11) lerge bolsunlar. ויהו . [25] Da bolsunlar segiz taḥtalar da
(12) tabanlary alarnyn kümüšten on alty tabanlar eki tabanlar
(13) ol bir taḥta tübüne da eki tabanlar ol bir taḥta tü-
(14) büne. תישעו . [26] Da qylġyn beklevüčler šitim aġačlaryn-
(15) dan bešni taḥtalaryna ol bir janynyn ol miškannyn.
(16) השמחו . [27] Da beš beklevüčler taḥtalaryna ol ekinči
(17) janynyn ol miškannyn da beš beklevüčler ol maʿaravsar-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: deest. | H: qaplavyn. | C: jabuvun. 2TKow.01:
ekinči; unvocalized text. | H: ekinci. | C: ekinǯi. 3TKow.01: tübüne; unvocalized text. | H: tibine. |
C: tibinä.
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(6) of the tent: you shall hang the half of the curtain that remains in sur-
plus
(7) over the back of the tabernacle. [13] And the
(8) cubit on the one side and the cubit on the other side of that which
remains
(9) in the length of the curtains of the tent shall be hung over the sides
(10) of the tabernacle on this side and on this side, to cover
(11) it. [14] And you shall make a covering for the tent of
(12) rams’ skins dyed red, and a {covering} of porpoise skins
(13) above. [15] And you shall make boards
(14) for the tabernacle of acacia wood, standing: [16]
(15) Ten cubits the length of a board, and a cubit and a half
(16) the breadth of one board. [17] Two
(17) tenons shall there be in one board that fit together:
(18) thus shall you do for all the boards of the tabernacle. [18]
(19) And you shall make the boards for the tabernacle, twenty boards
(20) on the south side southward. [19] And
(21) you shall make forty bases of silver under the twenty boards,
129 vo(1) two bases under one board for its two tenons, and two bases
(2) under one board for its two tenons. [20] And for the [second] side
(3) of the tabernacle on the north side: twenty boards.
(4) [21] And their forty bases of silver, two bases
(5) under one board, and two bases under one board. [22]
(6) And for the sides of the tabernacle westward you shall make
(7) six boards. [23] And you shall make two boards for the corners
(8) of the tabernacle on the edges. [24] And they shall be in one line
(9) at the bottom, and they shall be integrated in one line at the top of it
(10) to one ring. It shall be so for the two of them; they shall be for the two
corners.
(11) [25] And there shall be eight boards, and
(12) their bases of silver, sixteen bases; two bases
(13) under one board, and two bases under one board.
(14) [26] And you shall make bars of acacia wood;
(15) five for the boards of the one side of the tabernacle.
(16) [27] And five bars for the boards of the second
(17) side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the
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(18) ġy janyna ol miškannyn qyryjlarġa. חירבהו . [28] Da ol
(19) ortančy beklevüč ortasynda ol taḥtalarnyn beklejdoġan
(20) ol učtan ol učqa. תאו . [29] Da ošol ol taḥtalarny
(21) qaplaġyn altynbyla da ošol jüzüklerin alarnyn qylġyn altyn-
130 ro (1) dan orunlar beklevüčlerge da qaplaġyn alarny ⸤{ošol o[l] bekle-
vič[lerni]}⸣1 altyn byla.
(2) תמקהו . [30] Da turġuzġun ošol ol miškanny kečinme-
(3) gine köre ki körgüzüldüj tavda. תישעו . [31] Da qylġyn
(4) paroḫet kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten da
(5) ešken bezden išin ojuvlavčunun qylsyn any keruvim.
(6) תתנו . [32] Da bergin any dört baġanalar üstüne šitim
(7) aġačlaryndan qaplanġanlar altyn byla čüvleri alarnyn altyn
(8) da dört kümüš tabanlar üstüne. תתנו . [33] Da
(9) bergin ošol ol paroḫetni ol esĺar tübüne da kijir-
(10) gin ary ičkertin paroḫetke ošol ol šarajatny da
(11) ajyrsyn sizge ol paroḫet arasyna ol qodešnin da ara-
(12) syna qodeš ol qodešnin. תתנו . [34] Da bergin ošol
(13) ol kaporetni aronu üstüne ol šarajatnyn qodešind́a
(14) ol qodešnin. תמשו . [35] Da qojġun ošol ol
(15) stolnu tyšqartyn paroḫetke da ošol ol čyraqbany
(16) uturusuna ol stolnun janynda ol miškannyn temansa-
(17) ry2 da ol stolnu bergin janynda cafonnun. תישעו . [36]
(18) Da qylġyn qaplav ešigine ol čatyrnyn kökten da jipkinden
(19) da qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken bezden iši naġyšlavčunun.
(20) תישעו . [37] Da qylġyn qaplavġa baš baġanalar šitim aġačlaryndan
(21) da qaplaġyn alarny altyn byla čüvleri alarnyn altyndan da
130 vo (1) q[u]jġun3 alarġa beš tabanlar tučtan.
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(1) תישעו . [1] Da qylġyn
(2) ošol ol mizbeaḥny šitim aġačlaryndan beš lokotlar uzun-
(3) luq da beš lokotlar kenlik dört kül bolsun ol mizbeaḥ
(4) da üč lokotlar turušu anyn. תישעו . [2] Da qylġyn
(5) müvüzlerin anyn dört müvüšleri üstüne anyn
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ošol ol beklevüčlerni; unvocalized text. | H: osol ol
bekleviclerni. | C: šol beklivičlärni. 2K: temansasary; a scribal error (dittography). 3K: qojġun;
a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qujġun. | C: tökkin.
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(18) side of the tabernacle at the edge westward. [28] And
(19) there shall be a middle bar in the midst of the boards that fills |the
space|
(20) from end to end. [29] And you shall
(21) overlay the boards with gold, and you shall make their rings of gold
130 ro(1) for places for the bars, and you shall overlay them, {the bars}, with
gold.
(2) [30] And you shall erect the tabernacle according to the manner
(3) which you were shown in the mountain. [31] And you shall make
(4) a veil of blue and purple and scarlet silk and
(5) twined linen: he shall make of embroiderer’s work with cherubim.
(6) [32] And you shall place it on four pillars of acacia
(7) wood overlaid with gold, their hooks shall be of gold,
(8) on the four bases of silver. [33] And
(9) you shall place the veil under the hooks. And you shall bring
(10) the law there, inside the veil, and
(11) the veil shall divide for you between the Holy and
(12) the Holy of Holies. [34] And you shall put the
(13) cover on the ark of the law in the Holy
(14) of Holies. [35] And you shall set the
(15) table outside the veil, and the lampstand
(16) opposite the table on the side of the tabernacle toward the south,
(17) and you shall put the table on the north side. [36]
(18) And you shall make a cover for the door of the tent, of blue and
purple
(19) and scarlet silk and twined linen of embroiderer’s work.
(20) [37] And you shall make five pillars of acacia wood for the cover,
(21) and overlay them with gold, their hooks shall be of gold, and
130 vo(1) you shall cast five sockets of bronze for them.
Exodus 27
(1) [1] And you shall make
(2) an altar of acacia wood. Five cubits long,
(3) and five cubits broad, the altar shall be foursquare,
(4) and the height of it shall be three cubits. [2] And you shall make
(5) the horns of it on its four corners.
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(6) özünd́an bolsunlar müvüzĺari anyn da qaplaġyn any tuč
(7) byla. תישעו . [3] Da qylġyn qazanlaryn anyn külün keterḿa
(8) anyn da sibirtkilerin anyn da kuboklaryn da jyrġaq-
(9) laryn da mačmarlaryn anyn bar savutlaryn anyn qylġyn tučtan.
(10) תישעו . [4] Da qylġyn anar elek iši avnyn tučtan
(11) da qylġyn ol av üstüne dört jüzükler tučtan
(12) dört müvüšleri üstüne anyn. תתנו . [5] Da
(13) bergin any kruhu tübüne ol mizbeaḥnyn ašaġartyn da
(14) bolsun ol av jarymyna dejin ol mizbeaḥnyn. תישעו . [6]
(15) Da qylġyn tutqučlar mizbeaḥqa šitim aġačlaryndan da
(16) qaplaġyn alarny tučbyla. אבוהו . [7] Da kijirilsin ošol
(17) tutqučlary anyn jüzüklerǵa da bolsunlar ol tutqučlar
(18) {ekiside}1 janlary üstüne ol mizbeaḥnyn eltkende any. בובנ . [8]
(19) Quvuš taḥtalardan qylġyn any ki nečik körgüz[ül]dü2 saja
(20) tavda alaj qylsynlar. תישעו . [9] Da qylġyn ošol qaḥra-
(21) syn ol miškannyn tarafyna tüšlüknün temansary
131 ro (1) enler qaḥraġa ešken bezden jüz lokot byla uzunluq ol
(2) bir tarafqa. וידמעו . [10] Da baġanalary anyn {egirmi} da taban-
(3) lary anyn egirmi tučtan čüvleri alarnyn da čörgevleri
(4) alarnyn kümüšten. ןכו . [11] Da alaj tarafyna cafonnun
(5) uzunluqta enler jüz lokot byla uzunluq da baġanalary
(6) anyn egirmi da tabanlary a{lar}nyn egirmi tučtan čüvleri
(7) ol baġanalarnyn da čörgevleri alarnyn kümüštán.
(8) בחורו . [12] Da kenligi ol qaḥranyn tarafyna maʿaravnyn
(9) enler enli lokot baġanalary alarnyn on da tabanlary alar-
(10) nyn on. בחורו . [13] Da kenligi ol qaḥranyn tarafyna miz-
(11) raḥnyn küntuvušusary enli lokot. שמחו . [14] Da onbeš
(12) lokot enler tarafqa baġanalary alarnyn üč da tabanlary
(13) alarnyn üč. ףתכלו . [15] Da ol ekinči tarafqa on
(14) beš [lokot]3 enler baġanalary alarnyn üč da tabanlar üč.
(15) רעשלו . [16] Da qabaġyna ol qaḥranyn qaplav egirmi lokot
(16) kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken
(17) bezden iši naġyšlavčunun baġanasy alarnyn dört da taban-
(18) lary alarnyn dört. לכ . [17] Bar baġanalary ol qaḥranyn čüvre
(19) čörgelgenler kümüšbyla čüvleri alarnyn kümüšten
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: eki; unvocalized text. | H: eki. | C: eki. 2K: kör-
güzdü; a scribal error repeated in a number of manuscripts. Cf. Exo 25:40, Exo 26:30. | TKow.01:
körgüzdü. | H: kergizdi. | C: körgüzedi. | M: körgüzüldü. | R: ḱorǵuźuĺd́u. 3K: deest; a scribal error.
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(6) Its horns shall be one with it. And you shall overlay it with bronze.
(7) [3] And you shall make its cauldrons to remove its ashes,
(8) and its brushes and its cups and forks
(9) and its censers. You shall make all its equipment of bronze.
(10) [4] And you shall make for it a grate, a network of bronze,
(11) and on the net you shall make four bronze rings
(12) on its four corners. [5] And
(13) you shall put it under the ledge120 of the altar beneath
(14) so that the net may be halfway up the altar. [6]
(15) And you shall make poles of acacia wood for the altar and
(16) overlay them with bronze. [7] And the poles shall be put
(17) into the rings, and the poles shall be
(18) on {both} sides of the altar when it is carried. [8]
(19) You shall make it of hollow boards as [you were] shown
(20) in the mountain. They shall do it so. [9] And you shall make the court
(21) of the tabernacle: for the south side, southward,
131 ro(1) curtains for the court of twined linen of a hundred cubits long
(2) for one side, [10] And its twenty pillars and its twenty bases
(3) of bronze, their hooks and their bands
(4) of silver. [11] And so for the north side:
(5) in length, curtains of a hundred cubits long and its
(6) twenty pillars and their twenty bases of bronze, the hooks
(7) of the pillars and their bands of silver.
(8) [12] And the breadth of the court on the west side:
(9) curtains of fifty cubits, their pillars ten and their bases
(10) ten. [13] And the breadth of the court on the east side,
(11) eastward, fifty cubits. [14] And curtains of fifteen
(12) cubits for one side, their pillars three, and their bases
(13) three. [15] And on the second side:
(14) curtains of fifteen [cubits], their pillars three and their bases three.
(15) [16] And for the gate of the court: a cover of twenty cubits,
(16) of blue and purple and scarlet silk and twined
(17) linen of embroiderer’s work, their pillars four and their
(18) bases four. [17] All the pillars all around the court:
(19) banded with silver, their hooks of silver
120 Lit. ‘rim’.
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(20) da tabanlary alarnyn tučtan. ךרא . [18] Uzunluġu ol qaḥ-
(21) ranyn jüz lokot byla da kenligi enli lokot enli lokot
131 vo (1) byla da turuš beš lokotlar ešken bezden da tabanlary
(2) alarnyn tučtan. לכל . [19] Bar savutlary ol miškannyn bar
(3) iši byla anyn da bar qazyqlary anyn da bar qazyqlary ol
(4) qaḥranyn tučtan.
(5) הוצתהתאותשרפ
(6) לארשיינבתאהוצתהתאו . [20] Da sen bujurġun ulan-
(7) laryna Jisraʾelnin da alsynlar saja zejtun
(8) javy aruvnu jančqanny jaryqlyqqa jandyrma čyraq hamme-
(9) še. להאב . [21] Ohel moʿed[de]1 tyšqartyn paroḫetke ki
(10) ol šarajat üstüne tüzüsün any Aharon da uvullary
(11) anyn ingirden tanġadejin alnynda Adonajnyn ömürlük
(12) resim dorlarysajyn ulanlaryndan Jisraʾelnin.
Exodus 28
(12) התאו . [1]
(13) Da sen juvutqun özüje ošol Aharonnu qaryndašyjny da
(14) ošol ulanlaryn anyn birgesine ortasynda[n]2 ulanlarynyn
(15) Jisraʾelnin kohenlik etme maja Aharon Nadav da Avihuʾ
(16) Elʿazar da Itamar uvullary Aharonnun. תישעו . [2] Da
(17) qylġyn aziz upraqlar Aharonġa qaryndašyja syjġa da kör-
(18) kke. התאו . [3] Da sen sözlegin bar uslu jüreklilerge
(19) ki tolturdum any alhemi byla usnun da qylsynlar
(20) ošol upraqlaryn Aharonnun aziz etme any kohenlik etme
132 ro (1) maja. הלאו . [4] Da bulardylar ol upraqlar ki qylsynlar ḥošen da efod
(2) da qaftan da ojuvlu kölmek micnefet da avnet da qylsynlar aziz
(3) upraqlar Aharonġa qaryndašyja da uvullaryna anyn kohenlik et-
(4) me maja. םהו . [5] Da alar alsynlar ošol ol altynny da o-
(5) šol ol köknü da ošol ol jipkinni da ošol ol qyrmyzy jipek-
(6) ni da ošol ol bezni. ושעו . [6] Da qylsynlar ošol efodnu al-
(7) tyndan kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken
(8) bezden iši ojuvlavčunun. יתש . [7] Eki javrunlar qošadoġan-
(9) lar bolsun anar eki učlaryna anyn da qošulsun. בשחו . [8]
1K: moʿed; a scribal error. | TKow.01: moʿedde; unvocalized text. | H: moʿedde. | C: moʿeddä. 2K:
ortasynda; a scribal error. |TKow.01: ortasyndan; unvocalized text. |H: ortasyndan. | C: ortasyndan.
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(20) and their bases of bronze. [18] The length of the court
(21) a hundred cubits, and the breadth of it fifty cubits, fifty cubits,
131 vo(1) and the height five cubits of twined linen, and their bases
(2) of bronze. [19] All the equipment of the tabernacle for all
(3) its service, and all its pegs, and all the pegs of the
(4) court: of bronze.
(5) Parashat Tetzaveh
(6) [20] And you shall command the children
(7) of Israel that they shall bring you
(8) pure beaten olive oil for the light, to kindle the lamp continually.
(9) [21] [In] the tent of meeting, outside the veil which
(10) is above the Law, Aaron and his sons shall arrange
(11) it from evening until morning before the Lord. It shall be a statute
forever
(12) throughout their generations from the children of Israel.
Exodus 28
(12) [1]
(13) And bring near to you Aaron, your brother, and
(14) his sons with him, [from] among the children
(15) of Israel, to serve me as priests—Aaron, Nadab and Abihu,
(16) Eleazar and Ithamar, Aaron’s sons. [2] And
(17) you shall make holy garments for Aaron, your brother, for glory and
(18) for beauty. [3] And you shall speak to all that are wise hearted,
(19) whom I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, that they shall make
(20) Aaron’s garments to sanctify him, that he may serve
132 ro(1) me as priest. [4] And these are the garments which they shall make: a
breastplate, and an ephod,
(2) and a robe, and an embroidered shirt, a turban, and a girdle. And
they shall make holy
(3) garments for Aaron, your brother, and his sons, to serve me as
priests.
(4) [5] And they shall take gold, and
(5) blue and purple and scarlet silk,
(6) and the linen. [6] And they shall make the ephod of
(7) gold, of blue and of purple and of scarlet silk, and twined
(8) linen, embroiderer’s work. [7] It shall have its two shoulders joined
(9) at their two edges, and so it shall be joined together. [8]
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(10) Da ojuvu bavynyn ki anyn üstüne išikibik anyn özünden
(11) bolsun altyndan kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten
(12) da ešken bezden. תחקלו . [9] Da alġyn ošol ol {eki} šoham taš-
(13) larny da tuǯurġun alar üstüne atlaryn uvullarynyn Jisraʾel-
(14) nin. השש . [10] Altyny atlaryndan alarnyn ol bir taš üstüne
(15) da ošol atlaryn ol altynyn ol qalġanlarny ol ekinči taš
(16) üstüne tuvmušlaryna köre. השעמ . [11] Išin us-
(17) tasynyn tašnyn tuǯurmaqlaryn mohornun tuǯurġun ošol eki
(18) ol tašlarny atlarybyla uvullarynyn Jisraʾelnin quršalġanlar al-
(19) tyn ojuvlar byla qylġyn alarny. תמשו . [12] Da qojġun ošol
(20) eki ol tašlarny javrunlary üstüne ol efodnun saġynč-
(21) lyq tašlar uvullaryna Jisraʾelnin da kötürsün Aharon ošol
132 vo (1) atlaryn alarnyn alynda Adonajnyn eki javrunlary üstüne saġynč-
(2) lyqqa. תישעו . [13] Da qylġyn altyn ojuvlar. יתשו . [14] Da
(3) eki synǯyrlar aruv altyndan čeklengenler qylġyn alarny iši
(4) örkennin da bergin ošol synǯyrlary ol örkenler išinin
(5) ol ojuvlar üstüne. תישעו . [15] Da qylġyn ḥošen mišpat
(6) iši ojuvlavčunun iši kibik efodnun qylġyn any altyndan
(7) kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken bezden
(8) qylġyn any. עובר . [16] Dört kül bolsun qatlaġan qaryš uzun-
(9) luġu anyn da qaryš kenligi anyn. תאלמו . [17] Da tolturġun
(10) anda ⸤{[to]lturmaġyn tašnyn}⸣1 dör{t} jergeler taštan jergesin rubin-
nin smaraknyn da
(11) karbankulisnin ol bir jerge. רוטהו . [18] Da ol ekinči
(12) jerge sürne tašy safir tašy da dijament. רוטהו . [19]
(13) Da ol üčünčü jerge lešem ševo da aḥlama. רוטהו . [20]
(14) Da ol dörtünčü jerge taršiš tašy da šoham da jašfe
(15) ojuvlanġanlar altyn byla bolsunlar tolturmaqlarynda.
(16) םינבאהו . [21] Da ol tašlar bolsunlar atlarybyla uvullary-
(17) nyn Jisraʾelnin on eki atlarybyla alarnyn tuǯurmaqlary mo-
(18) hornun kiši atysajyn bolsunlar oneki ševetke. תישעו . [22]
(19) Da qylġyn ol ḥošen üstüne synǯyrlar čeklengen iši ör-
(20) kennin aruv altyndan. תישעו . [23] Da qylġyn ol ḥošen üs-
(21) tüne eki jüzükler altyndan da bergin ošol eki ol
133 ro (1) jüzüklerni eki učlary üstüne ol ḥošennin. תתנו . [24] Da
(2) bergin ošol eki altyn örkenlerni eki ol jüzükler
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: tolturmaġyn tašnyn; unvocalized text. | H: toltur-
maġyn tasnyn. | C: tolmaġyn tašnyŋ.
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(10) And the embroidered band, which is on it, shall be made like its
work, and be of one piece with it:
(11) of gold, of blue and purple and scarlet silk,
(12) and twined linen. [9] And you shall take two onyx stones,
(13) and engrave on them the names of the sons of Israel:
(14) [10] Six of their names on one stone,
(15) and the other six names of the rest on the second stone,
(16) according to their birth. [11] With the work of an
(17) engraver in stone, |like| the engravings of a signet, you shall engrave
the two
(18) stones with the names of the sons of Israel. You shall
(19) make them surrounded by golden filigree. [12] And you shall put the
(20) two stones on the shoulders of the ephod,
(21) stones of remembrance for the sons of Israel, and Aaron shall bear
132 vo(1) their names before the Lord on his two shoulders for remembrance.
(2) [13] And you shall make golden filigree, [14] And
(3) two chains finished in pure gold. You shall make them of
(4) rope work and put the rope chains
(5) on the filigree. [15] And you shall make the breastplate of judgment
(6) of embroiderer’s work, you shall make it like the work of the ephod.
You shall make it of gold,
(7) of blue and of purple and of scarlet silk, and of twined linen.
(8) [16] It shall be foursquare and doubled, the length
(9) of it a span, and the breadth of it a span. [17] And you shall put it
(10) there {a filling of stones}: four rows of stones. A row of a ruby, an
emerald, and
(11) a carbuncle: the one row. [18] And the second
(12) row: a kohl stone, a sapphire, and a diamond. [19]
(13) And the third row: a jacinth, an agate, and an amethyst. [20]
(14) And the fourth row: a beryl, and an onyx, and a jasper.
(15) They shall be set in golden filigree.
(16) [21] And the stones shall be with the names of the sons
(17) of Israel, twelve, with their names; they shall be engravings
(18) of a signet, each with its name, for twelve tribes. [22]
(19) And you shall make chains finished in pure gold,
(20) rope work, on the breastplate. [23] And you shall make
(21) two rings of gold on the breastplate and shall put the two
133 ro(1) rings on the two ends of the breastplate. [24] And
(2) you shall put the two ropes of gold on the two rings
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(3) üstüne učlaryna ol ḥošennin. תאו . [25] Da ošol eki
(4) učlaryn eki ol örkenlernin bergin eki ol ojuvlar üs-
(5) tüne da bergin javrunlary üstüne ol efodnun ut-
(6) rusuna jüzlerinin. תישעו . [26] Da qylġyn eki jüzükler altyn-
(7) dan da qojġun alarny eki učlary üstüne ol ḥošennin qy-
(8) ryj üstüne anyn ki janyna ol efodnun ičkerige.
(9) תישעו . [27] Da qylġyn eki jüzükler altyndan da bergin
(10) alarny eki javrunlary üstüne ol efodnun ašaġartyn ut-
(11) rusundan jüzlerinin utrusuna qošar ornunun joġarraq oju-
(12) vundan ol efodnun. וסכריו . [28] Da atlanġyztyrsynlar o-
(13) šol ol ḥošenni jüzüklerinden anyn jüzükleri üstüne ol
(14) efodnun kök šnur byla bolma ojuvu üstüne ol
(15) efodnun da kötürülmesin ol ḥošen ol efod üstün-
(16) den. אשנו . [29] Da kötürsün Aharon ošol atlaryn uvullary-
(17) nyn Jisraʾelnin ḥošen ol mišpat byla jüregi üstüne kelgenin-
(18) de ol qodeške saġynčlyqqa alnynda Adonajnyn hammeše.
(19) תתנו . [30] Da bergin ḥošen ol mišpatqa ošol ol urimni
(20) da ošol ol tumimni da bolsun jüregi üstüne Aharonnun
(21) kelgenind́a alnyna Adonajnyn da kötürsün Aharon
133 vo (1) ošol töresin ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin jüregi üstüne alny{n}da
(2) Adonajnyn hammeše. תישעו . [31] Da qylġyn ošol qaftanyn
(3) ol efodnun tügel kökten. היהו . [32] Da bolsun qyryjy bašynyn
(4) ortasynda anyn jaġa bolsun qyryjyna anyn čüvre iši to-
(5) ḥuvčunun {qyryjy}1 iši kibik kübenin bolsun anar ki jyrtylmaġaj.
(6) תישעו . [33] Da qylġyn etekleri üstüne anyn narlar kökten
(7) da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten etekleri üstüne
(8) anyn čüvre da altyn qunġuravlar ortalarynda alarnyn
(9) čüvre. ןומעפ . [34] Altyn qunġurov da nar altyn qunġu-
(10) rov da nar etekleri üstüne ol qaftannyn čüvre.
(11) היהו . [35] Da bolsun Aharon üstüne jumuš etme da e-
(12) šitilsin avazy anyn kelgeninde ol qodeške alnyna Adonaj-
(13) nyn da čyqqanynda da ölmesin. תישעו . [36] Da qylġyn čal-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: qyryjy; unvocalized text. | H: qyryjy. | C: aġzy.
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(3) which are on the ends of the breastplate. [25] And you shall put the
two
(4) ends of the two ropes on the two settings,
(5) and put them on the shoulders of the ephod opposite the front of it.
(6) [26] And you shall make two rings of gold,
(7) and you shall put them on the two ends of the breastplate
(8) in its edge, which is in the inside edge of the ephod.
(9) [27] And you shall make two rings of gold, and shall put
(10) them on the two shoulders of the ephod underneath,
(11) opposite the front of it, opposite the place of coupling, above the
embroidered
(12) |band| of the ephod. [28] And they shall set
(13) the breastplate by its rings on the rings of the
(14) ephod with a blue string, so that it may be above embroidered |band|
(15) of the ephod, and that the breastplate shall not lifted from the ephod.
(16) [29] And Aaron shall bear the names of the sons
(17) of Israel in the breastplate of judgment on his heart when he comes
in
(18) into the holy place, for a remembrance before the Lord always.
(19) [30] And you shall put in the breastplate of judgment the Urim
(20) and the Thummim, and they shall be on Aaron’s heart
(21) when he goes in before the Lord. And Aaron shall bear
133 vo(1) the judgment of the children of Israel on his heart before
(2) the Lord always. [31] And you shall make the robe
(3) of the ephod all of blue. [32] And its head-opening121
(4) shall be within it. It shall have an edging for its opening all around,
(5) weaver’s work, it shall have an {edge} like that of a coat of mail so it
will not be torn.
(6) [33] And you shall make on its hems pomegranates of blue
(7) and of purple and of scarlet silk, on its hems
(8) all around, and bells of gold among them
(9) all around. [34] A golden bell and a pomegranate, a golden bell
(10) and a pomegranate, on the robe’s hems all around.
(11) [35] And it shall be on Aaron for ministering: and
(12) the sound of it shall be heard when he goes to the holy place before
the Lord
(13) and when he comes out, and he shall not die. [36] And you shall
make a diadem
121 Lit. ‘edge for its head’.
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(14) ma aruv altyndan da tuǯurġun anyn üstüne tuǯur-
(15) maqlary mohornun qodeš la-H. תמשו . [37] Da qojġun any
(16) kök šnur üstüne da bolsun ol micnefet üstüne
(17) uturusuna ol micnefetnin bolsun. היהו . [38] Da bolsun
(18) manlajy üstüne Aharonnun da kötürsün Aharon ol jazyġyn
(19) ol qadašimnin ki qodeš etseler ulanlary Jisraʾelnin bar ber-
(20) neleri sajyn qodešlerinin da bolsun manlajy üstüne anyn hamme-
(21) še qabulluq[q]a1 ⸤{[a]lar üčün}⸣2 alnynda Adonajnyn. תצבשו . [39] Da
ojuvlaġyn
134 ro (1) ol kölmekni bezbyla da qylġyn mic{n}efet bezden da avnet qyl-
(2) ġyn išin naġyšlavčunun. ינבלו . [40] Da uvullaryna Aharonnun
(3) qylġyn kölmekler da qylġyn alarġa avnetler da bijik börk-
(4) ler qylġyn alarġa syjġa da körkke. תשבלהו . [41] Da
(5) kijdirgin alarny Aharonġa qaryndašyja da uvullaryna anyn bir-
(6) gesine da jaġyndyrġyn alarny da tolturġun ošol qolun
(7) alarnyn da aziz etkin alarny da kohenlik etsinler maja.
(8) תישעו . [42] Da qylġyn alarġa aq miḫnesajimler3 qaplama etin
(9) ajipnin bellerden da butlarġadejin bolsunlar. ויהו . [43] Da
(10) bolsunlar Aharon üstüne da uvullary üstüne anyn
(11) kelgenlerinde ohel moʿedge jemese juvuġanlarynda ol
(12) mizbeaḥqa jumuš etḿa qodešte da kötürmesinler
(13) ǯurumun güneḥnin ⸤da öl[mesin]ler⸣4 ömürlük resim anar
(14) da urluġuna anyn özünden sortun.
Exodus 29
(14) הזו . [1] Da budur
(15) ol iš ki qylġyn alarġa aziz etḿa alarny kohenlik et-
(16) me maja alġyn bir tana balasyn syġyrnyn da eki qočqar-
(17) lar tügellerni. םחלו . [2] Da ötmek macalar da ḥala-
(18) lar macalar jumurulġanlar javbyla da juġa macalar jaġylġan-
(19) lar javbyla özeginden budajlarnyn qylġyn alarny. תתנו . [3]
(20) Da bergin alarny bir četenge da juvutqun alarny četen byla
1K: qabulluqa; a scribal error. | TKow.01: qabulluqqa; unvocalized text. | H: qabulluqa; a scribal
error. | C: qabulluqqa. 2Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: alarġa; unvocalized
text. | H: alarġa. | C: alarġa. 3K: miḫnasajimler amended into miḫnesajimler. | TKow.01: miḫ-
nesajimler; unvocalized text. | H: miḫnesajimler. | C: könčäklär. 4K: da ölerler; a scribal error;
cf. also C. | TKow.01: da ölḿasinĺar; unvocalized text. | H: mahat elerler. | C: da ölerler. | R: da
öĺḿasińĺar.
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(14) of pure gold, and engrave on it, like the engravings
(15) of a signet: “Holy to the Lord.” [37] And you shall put it
(16) on a blue string, that it may be on the turban.
(17) It shall be on the front of the turban. [38] And it shall be
(18) on Aaron’s forehead, that Aaron may bear the sin
(19) of the holy things, which the children of Israel shall consecrate
according to all
(20) their holy gifts. And it shall be on his forehead always
(21) for acceptance { for them} before the Lord. [39] And you shall
embroider
134 ro(1) the shirt of linen, and you shall make the turban of linen, and you
shall make the girdle
(2) of embroiderer’s word. [40] And for Aaron’s sons
(3) you shall make shirts, and you shall make for them girdles, and
(4) you shall make for them high caps—for glory and for beauty. [41] And
(5) you shall put them on Aaron, your brother, and on his sons with
him—
(6) and you shall anoint them, and ordain them,
(7) and sanctify them, that they may serve me as priests.
(8) [42] And you shall make them white dual trousers to cover the flesh
(9) of their nakedness; they shall be from hips to thighs. [43] And
(10) they shall be on Aaron and on his sons
(11) when they come to the tent of meeting or when they come near to
the
(12) altar to minister in the holy place, and they shall not bear
(13) a punishment of iniquity, and they will [not] die. It is an eternal stat-
ute for him
(14) and for his offspring after him.
Exodus 29
(14) [1] And this is
(15) the thing that you shall do to them to consecrate them, that they may
serve
(16) me as priests. Take one calf, the young of cattle, and two unblemished
rams,
(17) [2] And unleavened bread, and unleavened cakes
(18) mixed with oil, and unleavened flans smeared
(19) with oil—you shall make them of fine wheat flour. [3]
(20) And you shall put them into one basket, and bring them in the basket
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(21) da ošol ol tanany da ošol eki ol qočqarlarny. תאו . [4]
134 vo (1) Da ošol Aharonnu da ošol avullaryn anyn juvutqun ešigine
(2) ohel moʿednin da juvġun alarny suvbyla. תחקלו . [5] Da alġyn
(3) ošol ol upraqlarny da kijdirgin alarny Aharonġa ošol ol
(4) kölmekni da ošol qaftanyn ol efodnun da ošol ol efod-
(5) nu da ošol ol ḥošenni da bajlandyrġyn any ojuvu byla ol
(6) efodnun. תמשו . [6] Da qojġun ol micnefetni bašyüstüne
(7) anyn da bergin ošol ol altyn tačny ol micnefet üstü-
(8) ne. תחקלו . [7] Da alġyn ošol ol jaġynmaq javny da
(9) qojġun bašyüstüne anyn da jaġyndyrġyn any. תאו . [8]
(10) Da ošol uvullaryn anyn juvutqun da kijdirgin alarġa kölmek-
(11) ler. תרגחו . [9] Da bajlandyrġyn alarny avnet byla Aharon-
(12) nu da uvullaryn anyn da kijdirgin alarġa bijik börkler
(13) da bolsun alarġa kohenlik ömürlük resimge da toltur-
(14) ġun qolun Aharonnun da qolun uvullarynyn. תברקהו . [10] Da
(15) juvutqun ošol ol tanany alnyna ohel moʿednin da sunsun
(16) Aharon da uvullary anyn ošol qollaryn bašy üstüne ol tananyn.
(17) תטחשו . [11] Da sojġun ošol ol tanany alnynda Adonajnyn
(18) ešigind́a ohel moʿednin. תחקלו . [12] Da alġyn qanyndan ol tananyn
(19) da bergin müvüzleri üstüne ol mizbeaḥnyn barmaġyj byla
(20) da ošol bar ol qanny tökkün bunjatyna ol mizbeaḥnyn.
(21) תחקלו . [13] Da alġyn ošol bar ol javny ol qaplajdoġanny ošol
135 ro (1) ol qarynny da ošol artyġačny ol bavur üstüne da
(2) ošol eki ol büvreklerni da ošol ol javny ki alar üs-
(3) tüne da tütetkin ol mizbeaḥta. תאו . [14] Da ošol e-
(4) tin ol tananyn da ošol terisin anyn da ošol jerenčiligin anyn
(5) küvdürgün otta tyšqartyn avulġa ḥatatty ol.
(6) תאו . [15] Da ošol ol bir qočqarny alġyn da sunsunlar Aharon
(7) da uvullary anyn ošol qollaryn bašy üstüne ol qočqarnyn.
(8) תטחשו . [16] Da sojġun ošol ol qočqarny da alġyn ošol
(9) qanyn anyn da bürkkün ol mizbeaḥ üstüne čüvre. תאו . [17]
(10) Da ošol ol qočqarny buvunlaġyn buvunlarysajyn da juvġun ičin
(11) anyn da tizlerin anyn da bergin buvunlary üstüne da
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(21) and the calf and the two rams. [4]
134 vo(1) And you shall bring Aaron and his sons to the door
(2) of the tent of meeting and wash them with water. [5] And you shall
take
(3) the garments and put them on Aaron: the
(4) shirt, and the robe of the ephod, and the ephod,
(5) and the breastplate, and you shall gird him with the embroidered
|band|
(6) of the ephod. [6] And you shall put the turban on his head,
(7) and you shall put the holy crown on the turban.
(8) [7] And you shall take the anointing oil, and
(9) put it on his head, and anoint him. [8]
(10) And you shall bring near his sons, and you shall put shirts on
them.
(11) [9] And you shall gird them with girdles, Aaron
(12) and his sons, and put the high caps on them.
(13) And the priesthood shall be theirs for an eternal statute. And you
shall ordain
(14) Aaron and his sons. [10] And
(15) you shall bring the calf before the tent of meeting, and
(16) Aaron and his sons shall reach out their hands over the head of the
calf.
(17) [11] And you shall slaughter the calf before the Lord,
(18) by the door of the tent of meeting. [12] And you shall take of the
blood of the calf,
(19) and put it on the horns of the altar with your finger,
(20) and pour all the blood out at the base of the altar.
(21) [13] And you shall take all the fat that covers the
135 ro(1) stomach, and the extra of it that is above the liver, and
(2) the two kidneys, and the fat that is on them,
(3) and burn them on the altar. [14] And you shall burn the
(4) flesh of the calf, and its skin, and its dung
(5) with fire outside the camp. It is a sin offering.
(6) [15] And you shall take the one ram, and Aaron
(7) and his sons shall reach out their hands over the head of the ram.
(8) [16] And you shall slaughter the ram, and you shall take
(9) its blood, and sprinkle it on the altar all around. [17]
(10) And you shall cut the ram into pieces according to its pieces, and
wash its entrails,
(11) and its legs, and put them on its pieces, and
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(12) bašy üstüne. תרטקהו . [18] Da tütetkin ošol bar
(13) ol qočqarny ol mizbeaḥta ʿoladyr ol Adonajġa ij qabul-
(14) luq otlu qarban Adonajġa ol. תחקלו . [19] Da alġyn ol ekin-
(15) či qočqarny da sunsun Aharon {da uvullary anyn} ošol qollaryn bašy
üstüne ol
(16) qočqarnyn. תטחשו . [20] Da sojġun ošol ol qočqarny da alġyn
(17) qanyndan anyn da bergin jymšaq ornu üstüne ol on jan-
(18) daġy qulaġynyn Aharonnun da jymšaq ornu üstüne ol on jan-
(19) daġy qulaqlarynyn uvullarynyn da baš barmaġy üstüne ol on
(20) jandaġy qollarynyn da baš barmaġy üstüne ol on jandaġy
(21) ajaqlarynyn da bürkkün ošol ol qanny ol mizbeaḥ üstüne
135 vo (1) čüvre. תחקלו . [21] Da alġyn ol qandan ol mizbeaḥ üstü-
(2) ne da jaġynmaq javdan da bürkkün Aharon üstüne da up-
(3) raqlary üstüne anyn da uvullary üstüne anyn da upraq-
(4) lary üstüne ulanlarynyn birgesińa da aziz bolsun ol da
(5) upraqlary anyn [da uvullary]1 da upraqlary uvullarynyn birgesińa.
תחקלו . [22]
(6) Da alġyn ol qočqardan ol javny da ol qujruqnu da ošol ol
(7) javny ol qaplajdoġanny ošol ol qarynny da ošol artyġačyn
(8) ol bavurnun da ošol eki ol büvreklerni da ošol ol
(9) javny ki alar üstüne da ošol ol on jandaġy inčikni ki
(10) qočqarydy miluʾimnin ol. רככו . [23] Da boḥon ötmek bir
(11) da ḥala ötmek javly bir da joġa bir četeninden ol maca-
(12) larnyn ki alnynda Adonajnyn. תמשו . [24] Da qojġun ol barysyn u-
(13) vučlary üstüne Aharonnun da uvučlary üstüne uvullarynyn
(14) da sunġun alarny tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn. תחקלו . [25] Da
(15) alġyn alarny qollaryndan alarnyn da tütetkin ol mizbeaḥta ol
(16) ʿola qatyna ij qabulluqqa alnynda Adonajnyn otlu qarban ol
(17) Adonajġa. תחקלו . [26] Da alġyn ošol ol töšnü qočqaryn-
(18) dan ol miluʾimnin ki Aharonnun da sunġun any tenufa alnynda
(19) Adonajnyn da bolsun saja ülüške. תשדקו . [27] Da aziz et-
(20) kin ošol töšün ol tenufanyn da ošol inčigin ol teruma-
(21) nyn ki sunuldu da ki ajyryldy qočqaryndan ol miluʾimnin andan
136 ro (1) ki Aharonnun da andan ki uvullarynyn. היהו . [28] Da bolsun Aharon-
(2) ġa da uvullaryna anyn ömürlük resimge ulanlaryndan
1K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01: da uvullary; unvocalized text. | H: da uvullary anyn. | C: da
oġlanlary.
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(12) on its head. [18] And you shall burn the whole
(13) ram on the altar. It is a burnt offering to the Lord, it is a pleasing
aroma,
(14) an offering by fire to the Lord. [19] And you shall take the second
(15) ram, and Aaron and his sons shall reach out their hands over the
head
(16) of the ram. [20] And you shall slaughter the ram, and you shall take
(17) of its blood, and put it on the the soft place of the right
(18) ear of Aaron, and on the the soft place of the right
(19) ear of his sons, and on the thumb of their right
(20) hand, and on the great toe of their right
(21) foot, and sprinkle the blood on the altar
135 vo(1) all around. [21] And you shall take of the blood that is on the altar,
(2) and of the anointing oil, and sprinkle it on Aaron, and
(3) on his garments, and on his sons, and on the garments
(4) of his sons with him. And he shall be holy, he and
(5) his garments, [and his sons], and his sons’ garments with him. [22]
(6) And you shall take the fat from the ram and the |fat| tail, and the
(7) fat that covers the stomach, and its extra
(8) from the liver, and the two kidneys, and the
(9) fat that is on them, and the right thigh, because
(10) it is a ram of ordination, [23] And one loaf of bread, and one
(11) cake of bread with oil, and one flan from the basket
(12) of the unleavened bread that is before the Lord. [24] And you shall
put all
(13) in the hands of Aaron, and in the hands of his sons;
(14) and you shall elevate them for a wave offering before the Lord. [25]
And
(15) you shall take them from their hands, and burn them on the altar
(16) for a burnt offering, an aroma of acceptance before the Lord. It is an
offering by fire
(17) to the Lord. [26] And you shall take the breast of the ram
(18) of Aaron’s ordination, and elevate it for a wave offering before
(19) the Lord, and it shall be your part. [27] And you shall sanctify
(20) the breast of the wave offering, and the thigh of the heave offering,
(21) which is elevated, and which is separated from the ram of ordination,
from what
136 ro(1) is Aaron’s and from what is his sons’. [28] And it shall be for Aaron
(2) and for his sons as an eternal statute from the children
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(3) Jisraʾelnin ki terumadyr ol da teruma bolsun ulanlaryndan
(4) Jisraʾelnin debeḥalaryndan šelamimlerinin terumalary alarnyn
(5) Adonajġa. ידגבו . [29] Da ol aziz upraqlar ki Aharonnun bol-
(6) sunlar uvullaryna özünden sortun jaġynma alarbyla kohen
(7) gadolluqqa da tolturma alarbyla ošol qolun alarnyn.
(8) תעבש . [30] Jedi künler kijsin alarny ol kohen qajsy bolsa
(9) kohen gadol uvullaryndan anyn ornuna qajsy kelir ohel moʿed-
(10) ge jumuš etḿa qodešte. תאו . [31] Da ošol qočqaryn
(11) ol miluʾimnin alġyn da biširgin ošol etin anyn aziz
(12) orunda. לכאו . [32] Da ašasyn Aharon da uvullary anyn o-
(13) šol etin ol qočqarnyn da ošol ol ötmekni ki četen-
(14) de ešiginde ohel moʿednin. ולכאו . [33] Da ašasynlar
(15) alarny ki bošatlyq qolundu alarbyla tolturma ošol qolun
(16) alarnyn aziz etḿa alarny da jat ašamasyn ki azizdi alar.
(17) םאו . [34] Da eger qalsa etinden ol miluʾimnin da ol öt-
(18) mekten ol ertenbylaġadejin da küvdürgün ošol ol qalġanny
(19) otta ašalmasyn ki azizdi ol. תישעו . [35] Da qylġyn Aharon-
(20) ġa da uvullaryna anyn alaj barča nečik ki bujurdum saja jedi
(21) künler tolturġun ošol qolun alarnyn. רפו . [36] Da bir tana
136 vo (1) ḥatatqa qylġyn har kün ol bošatlyqlar üčün da bürkkün
(2) qanyn anyn ol mizbeaḥ üstüne bošatlyq qolġanyjda anyn üs-
(3) tüne da jaġyndyrġyn any aziz etme any. תעבש . [37] Jedi
(4) künler bošatlyq qolġun ol mizbeaḥ üstüne da aziz et-
(5) kin any da bolsun ol mizbeaḥ qodeš qadašim bar ol tijüvčü mizbeaḥ-
(6) qa aziz bolsun. הזו . [38] Da budur ki qylġyn ol mizbeaḥ üs-
(7) tüne qozular jyllyq balalary eki künge hammeše. תא . [39]
(8) Ošol ol bir qozunu qylġyn ertenbylada da ošol ol ekin-
(9) či qozunu qylġyn ol eki ingirler arasyna. ןרשעו . [40] Da
(10) onunču ülüšü ol efanyn özek jumurulġan jančqan jav
(11) byla dörtünčü ülüšü ol hinnin da neseḫ dörtünčü ü-
(12) lüšü ol hinnin čaġyr ol bir qozuġa. תאו . [41] Da ošol
(13) ol ekinči qozunu qylġyn ol eki ingi{r}ler arasyna tir-
(14) kisikibik ol ertenbylanyn da neseḫi kibik anyn qylġyn anar
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(3) of Israel, because it is an heave offering. And it shall be an heave
offering from the children
(4) of Israel of the sacrifice of their peace offerings: their heave offering
(5) to the Lord. [29] And the holy garments of Aaron shall
(6) be for his sons after him, to be anointed for
(7) high-priesthood and to be ordained in them.
(8) [30] For seven days the priest who is
(9) the High Priest from among his sons in his place, who will come to
the tent of meeting
(10) to serve in the holy place, shall wear them. [31] And you shall take the
ram
(11) of ordination and boil its flesh in the holy
(12) place. [32] And Aaron and his sons shall eat
(13) the flesh of the ram, and the bread that is in the basket,
(14) by the door of the tent of meeting. [33] And they shall eat
(15) those things with which the atonement was asked, to ordain
(16) them and to sanctify them. And a foreigner shall not eat |of them|,
because they are holy.
(17) [34] And if any of the flesh of the ordination or of the bread
remains
(18) until the morning, then you shall burn the remainder
(19) with fire. It shall not be eaten, because it is holy. [35] And you shall do
thus to Aaron,
(20) and to his sons, according to all things which I have commanded you.
(21) You shall ordain them for seven days, [36] And
136 vo(1) you shall offer every day a calf for a sin offering for atonement, and
you shall sprinkle
(2) its blood on the altar when you ask for atonement for it,
(3) and you shall anoint it, to sanctify it. [37] Seven
(4) days you shall ask for atonement for the altar, and sanctify
(5) it, and the alter shall be holy of holies. Anyone who touches the altar
(6) shall be holy. [38] And this is what you shall do on the altar:
(7) two lambs, one-year-old, for a day, always. [39]
(8) You shall do the one lamb at dawn, and do the second
(9) lamb at twilight. [40] And
(10) a tenth part of an ephah of fine flour mingled with
(11) the fourth part of a hin of beaten olive oil, and the fourth part
(12) of a hin of wine for a drink offering for the first lamb. [41] And the
(13) other lamb you shall do at twilight,
(14) you shall do it according to the offering of the morning, and accord-
ing to its drink offering
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(15) ij qabulluqqa otlu qarban Adonajġa. תלע . [42] Hammešelik
(16) ʿola dorlajyzsajyn eši[g]inde1 ohel moʿednin alnynda Adonajnyn
(17) ki hadir bolur šeḫinam aškara bolma sizge anda sözleḿa
(18) saja anda. יתדעונו . [43] Da hadir bolur šeḫinam aškara
(19) bolma ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da aziz bolur syjym byla.
(20) יתשדקו . [44] Da aziz etermen ošol ohel moʿedni da ošol
(21) mizbeaḥny da ošol Aharonnu da ošol uvullaryn aziz etermen
137 ro (1) kohenlik etḿa maja. יתנכשו . [45] Da toḥtarmen ortasynda
(2) ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin da bolurmen alarġa Tenrige. ועדיו . [46] Da
(3) bilirler ki menmen Adonaj Tenrisi alarnyn ki čyġardym alarny jerin-
(4) den Micrinin toḥtama men šeḫinam byla ortalarynda alarnyn
(5) menmen Adonaj Tenrisi alarnyn.
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(5) תישעו . [1] Da qylġyn mizbeaḥ tü-
(6) tetmekke tütü šitim aġačlaryndan qylġyn any. המא . [2]
(7) Lokot uzunluġu da lokot kenligi dört kül bolsun da eki
(8) lokotlar turušu anyn özünden bolsunlar müvüzleri anyn.
(9) תיפצו . [3] Da qaplaġyn any aruv altyn byla ošol čardaġyn anyn
(10) da ošol farstlaryn anyn čüvre da ošol müvüzlerin
(11) anyn da qylġyn anar altyn quršov čüvre. יתשו . [4] Da
(12) eki jüzükler altyndan qylġyn anar ašaġarraq quršovundan eki
(13) janlary üstüne qylġyn eki müvüšleri üstüne anyn
(14) da bolsun orunlar tutqučlarġa eltme any alar byla.
(15) תישעו . [5] Da qylġyn ošol ol tutqučlarny šitim aġačla-
(16) ryndan da qaplaġyn alarny altyn byla. 2תתנו . [6] Da bergin
(17) any alnynda ol paroḫetnin k[i]3 aronu üstüne ol šarajat-
(18) nyn alnynda ol kaporetnin ki ol šarajat üstüne ki hadir
(19) bolur šeḫinam aškara bolma saja anda. ריטקהו . [7] Da
(20) tütetsin anyn üstüne Aharon tütüsün otjamlarnyn har
(21) ertenbylada tüzetkeninde4 ošol ol čyraqlarny tütetsin
137 vo (1) any. תולעהבו . [8] Da jandyrġanda Aharon ošol ol čyraqlarny
(2) ol eki ingirĺar arasyna tütetsin any hammešelik tü-
1K: ešikinde; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ešikinde; a scribal error; unvocalized text. | H: esiginde. | C:
ešiginiŋ; different wording. 2Heb. הָּתַתָנְו . 3K: Spelled יָכ ; a scribal error. 4K: tüzetkeninden;
a scribal error. | TKow.01: tüzetkeninde; unvocalized text. | H: tizetkeninde. | C: jaraštyrġanynda.
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(15) for a pleasing aroma, an offering by fire to the Lord, [42] A con-
tinual
(16) burnt offering throughout your generations at the door of the tent of
meeting before the Lord,
(17) so that my divine Presence will be ready to appear to you there to
speak
(18) to you there. [43] And my divine Presence will be ready to appear
(19) to the children of Israel, and they shall be sanctified by my glory.
(20) [44] And I will sanctify the tent of meeting, and the
(21) altar, and I will sanctify Aaron and his sons
137 ro(1) to serve me as priests. [45] And I will dwell among
(2) the children of Israel, and I will be God to them. [46] And
(3) they shall know that I am the Lord their God that brought them out
from the land
(4) of Egypt, that I may dwell with my divine Presence among them.
(5) I am the Lord their God.
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(5) [1] And you shall make an altar
(6) for burning incense. You shall make it of acacia wood. [2]
(7) A cubit the length of it, and a cubit the breadth of it, it shall be
foursquare, and two
(8) cubits the height of it, its horns shall be of one piece with it.
(9) [3] And you shall overlay it with pure gold, the top of it,
(10) and the sides of it all around, and its horns.
(11) And you shall make a moulding of gold for it all around. [4] And
(12) you shall make two golden rings for it under its moulding, on the two
(13) sides of it, you shall make it by its two corners,
(14) and they shall be places for the poles with which to carry it.
(15) [5] And you shall make the poles of acacia wood,
(16) and overlay them with gold. [6] And you shall put
(17) it before the veil that is above the ark of the law,
(18) before the cover that is over the law,
(19) so that my divine Presence will be ready to appear to you there. [7]
And
(20) Aaron shall burn on it fragrant incense every
(21) dawn, [when] he puts in order the lamps, he shall burn
137 vo(1) it. [8] And when Aaron lights the lamps
(2) at twilight, he shall burn it, a perpetual
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(3) tü alnynda Adonajnyn dorlaryjyzsajyn. אל . [9] Tütetmejiz anyn
(4) üstüne bašqa bu eki zamanlardan ki ol ündeledir
(5) jat tütü da ʿola tirki čyġarmajyz anyn üstüne da
(6) neseḫ q[u]jmajyz1 anyn üstüne. רפכו . [10] Da bošatlyq qol-
(7) sun anyn {müvüzleri} üstüne Aharon q[u]jmaqbyla2 bir keret jylda
qanyn-
(8) dan ḥatatynyn ol kipurim kününün bir keret jylda bošat-
(9) lyq qolsun anyn üstüne dorlaryjyz sajyn qodeš qadašim ol
(10) Adonajġa.
(11) אשתיכתשרפ
(12) רמאלהשמלאהוהירבדיו . [11] Da sözledi Adonaj
(13) Mošege ajtadoġač. יכ . [12] Ki alsaj o-
(14) šol sanyn bašynyn uvullarynyn Jisraʾelnin sanalġanlarysajyn da
(15) bersinler kiši juluvun ǯanynyn Adonajġa {sanaġanda alarny da bol-
masyn alarda qyranč} sanaġanda alarny.
(16) הז . [13] Bunu bersinler bar ol ašuvču ol sanalġanlar qaty-
(17) na jarymyn ol mitqalnyn mitqaly byla ol qodešnin egirmi
(18) gögdü ol mitqal jarymyn ol mitqalnyn teruma Adonajġa.
(19) לכ . [14] Bar ol ašuvču ol sanalġanlar qatyna egirmi jaštan
(20) da joġarraq bersin ošol terumasyn Adonajnyn. רישעה . [15]
138 ro (1) Ol hoǯa artyq bermesin da ol jarly azraq bermesin jary-
(2) myndan ol mitqalnyn berme ošol terumasyn Adonajnyn bo-
(3) šatlyq qolma ǯanlaryjyz üčün. תחקלו . [16] Da alġyn ošol
(4) kümüšün ol juluvlarnyn ulanlaryndan Jisraʾelnin da bergin
(5) any išine ohel moʿednin da bolsun ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin
(6) saġynčlyqqa alnynda Adonajnyn bošatlyq qolma ǯanlaryjyz
(7) üčün. רבדיו . [17] Da sözledi Adonaj Mošege ajtadoġač.
(8) תישעו . [18] Da qylġyn qumġan tučtan da ornun anyn tučtan
1K: qojmajyz; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qujmajyz. | C: qujmaq qujmaŋyz.
2K: qojmaqbyla; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: deest. | C: deest. | R: deest.
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(3) incense before the Lord throughout your generations. [9] You shall
not burn
(4) on it at other times than these, because it is called
(5) alien incense, and do not offer any burnt offering on it, and
(6) you shall not pour a drink offering on it. [10] And
(7) Aaron shall ask for atonement on its horns by pouring once in a year
of the blood
(8) of the sin offering of the day of atonement: once in the year he shall
(9) ask for atonement on it throughout your generations. It is holy of hol-
ies
(10) to the Lord.’
(11) Parashat Ki Tisa
(12) [11] And the Lord spoke
(13) to Moses, saying, [12] ‘When you count
(14) the number of the heads of the sons of Israel, according to their num-
ber:
(15) and each shall give a ransom for his soul to the Lord, when you count
them, and there shall be no plague among them, when you count
them.
(16) [13] Everyone who passes among them that are counted shall give
this:
(17) half a mithqal by the mithqal of the Holy—twenty
(18) gögs122 is one mithqal. A half mithqal: the heave offering to the Lord.
(19) [14] Everyone who passes among them that are counted, from twenty
years old
(20) and upward, shall give the heave offering of the Lord. [15]
138 ro(1) The rich shall not give more, and the poor shall not give less
(2) than half a mithqal, to give the heave offering of the Lord,
(3) to ask for atonement for your souls. [16] And you shall take the
(4) ransom silver of the children of Israel, and you shall give
(5) it for the service of the tent of meeting, and it shall be for a
(6) remembrance to the children of Israel before the Lord, to ask for
atonement for your souls.’
(7) [17] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
(8) [18] ‘And you shall make a basin of bronze, and its place also of
bronze,
122 Unidentified unit of weight.
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(9) juvunmaqqa da bergin any ohel moʿed byla mizbeaḥ arasyna
(10) da bergin ary suv. וצחרו . [19] Da juvsunlar Aharon da
(11) uvullary anyn andan ošol qollaryn da ošol ajaqlaryn.
(12) םאובב . [20] Kelgenlerind́a ohel moʿedge juvsunlar suvlar
(13) byla da ölmesinler jemese juvuġanlarynda ol mizbeaḥqa
(14) jumuš etḿa tütetme otlu qarban Adonajġa.
(15) וצחרו . [21] Da juvsunlar qollaryn da ajaqlaryn da ölme-
(16) sinler da bolsun alarġa ömürlük resim anar da
(17) urluġuna dorla{r}ysajyn. רבדיו . [22] Da sözledi Adonaj Moše-
(18) ge ajtadoġač. התאו . [23] Da sen alġyn özüje {ilk} otjam-
(19) lar mušk ijisli beš jüz [mitqal]1 da cynamon ijisli jarymyn anyn eki
(20) jüz da enli da körḱa ijisli eki jüz da enli.
(21) הדקו . [24] Da qasja beš jüz ol aziz mitqal byla da
138 vo (1) zejtun javy hin. תישעו . [25] Da qylġyn andan jaġynmaq jav aziz
(2) maǯun maǯunlanġan iši maǯunlavčunun jaġynmaq jav aziz bolsun.
(3) תחשמו . [26] Da jaġyndyrġyn anyn byla ošol ohel moʿedni da
(4) ošol ol {aronun} šarajatnyn. תאו . [27] Da ošol ol stolnu da ošol
(5) bar savutlaryn anyn da ošol ol čyraqbany da ošol savutlaryn
(6) anyn da ošol mizbeaḥyn ol tütünün. תאו . [28] Da ošol mizbeaḥyn
(7) ol ʿolanyn da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn da ošol ol qumġanny
(8) da ošol ornun anyn. תשדקו . [29] Da aziz etkin alarny da
(9) bolsunlar qodeš qadašim bar ol tijüvčü alarġa kereklidi ki azizlen-
(10) gej. תאו . [30] Da ošol Aharonnu da ošol uvullaryn anyn jaġyndyr-
(11) ġyn da aziz etkin alarny kohenlik etme maja. לאו . [31] Da
(12) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin sözlegin ajtadoġač jaġynmaq jav aziz bolsun
(13) bu maja dorlaryjyzsajyn. לע . [32] Gufu üstüne adamnyn qojul-
(14) masyn da [qyjasy]2 byla anyn qylmajyz özüjüzge anyn kibik azizdi
(15) ol aziz bolsun sizge. שיא . [33] Kiši ki maǯunlasa anyn kibik
(16) da ki berse andan jat üstüne da eksilir uluslaryndan.
(17) רמאיו . [34] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege alġyn özüje otjam-
1K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01:mitqal; unvocalized text. | H:mitqal. | C:mišqal. 2K: qajsy;
a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qyjasy. | C: oḥšašynda.
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(9) for washing, and you shall put it between the tent of meeting and the
altar,
(10) and you shall put water in it. [19] And Aaron and
(11) his sons shall wash their hands and their feet there.
(12) [20]When they come to the tent of meeting they shall wash with
water,
(13) and they shall not die—or when they come near to the altar
(14) to serve, to burn offering by fire to the Lord.
(15) [21] And they shall wash their hands and their feet, and they shall not
die.
(16) And it shall be a statute forever to them, to him and
(17) to his offspring throughout their generations.’ [22] And the Lord
spoke to Moses,
(18) saying, [23] ‘And you, take to you the finest spices:
(19) fragrant musk, five hundred [mithqals], fragrant cinnamon, half as
much, two
(20) hundred and fifty, and fragrant calamus, two hundred and fifty,
(21) [24] And cassia, five hundred by the mithqal of the Holy, and
138 vo(1) olive oil, a hin. [25] And you shall make of these a holy anointing
oil,
(2) a medicine prepared, the work of an apothecary. It shall be a holy
anointing oil.
(3) [26] And you shall anoint the tent of meeting with it and
(4) the ark of the law, [27] And the table and
(5) all its equipment, and the lampstand and its equipment,
(6) and the altar of incense, [28] And the altar
(7) of burnt offering with all its equipment, and the basin
(8) and its place. [29] And you shall sanctify them, and
(9) they shall be holy of holies. Anyone who touches them shall be holy.
(10) [30] And you shall anoint Aaron and his sons
(11) and consecrate them, that they may serve me as priests. [31] And
(12) you shall speak to the children of Israel, saying, “This shall be a holy
anointing oil
(13) to me throughout your generations. [32] It shall it not be poured on
man’s body,
(14) and you shall not make anything else like it in its quantities. It is holy,
(15) and it shall be holy to you. [33] Anyone who prepares any like it,
(16) or anyone who puts any of it on a foreigner, shall be cut off from his
people.” ’
(17) [34] And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Take to you
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(18) lar mušk da revent da galban otjamlar da aruv levona baš-
(19) qa bašqa har birisi bolsun. תישעו . [35] Da qylġyn andan tütü
(20) maǯun iši maǯunlavčunun qošulġan aruv aziz. תקחשו . [36] Da
(21) jančqyn andan uvaq da bergin andan alnynda ol šarajatnyn ohel
139 ro (1) moʿed[d]e1 ki hadir bolur šeḫinam aškara bolma saja anda qodeš
(2) qadašim bolsun sizge. תרטקהו . [37] Da ol tütü ki qylsaj qyjasy
(3) kibik {anyn} qylmajyz özüjüzge aziz bolsun saja ki ol qylynġandy
(4) qulluġuna Adonajyn. שיא . [38] Kiši ki qylsa anyn kibik ijis-
(5) keme anda da nečik qylsa any eksilir uluslaryndan.
Exodus 31
(6) רבדיו . [1] Da sözledi Adonaj Mošege ajtadoġač. האר . [2]
(7) Baqqyn ündedim atbyla Becalʾelni uvlun Urinin uvlunun
(8) Ḥurnun ševetinden Juhudanyn. אלמאו . [3] Da toldurdum any al-
(9) hemi byla Tenrinin usbyla da aqylbyla da bilmek byla
(10) bar išni. בושחל . [4] Ojuvlama ojuvlar išleme altyn-
(11) byla da kümüš byla da tuč byla. תשורחבו . [5] Da
(12) ustasy byla tašnyn tolturma da ustasy byla aġačnyn iš-
(13) leme bar išni. ינאו . [6] Da men muna berdim birgesine
(14) ošol Ahaliʾavny uvlun Aḥisamaknyn ševetinden Dannyn da jüre-
(15) ginde bar uslu jüreklinin berdim us da qylsynlar ošol
(16) barča neki bujurdum saja. תא . [7] Ošol ohel moʿedni
(17) da ošol ol aronnu šarajatqa da ošol ol kaporetni ki
(18) anyn üstüne da ošol bar savutlaryn ol čatyrnyn.
(19) תאו . [8] Da ošol ol stolnu da ošol savutlaryn anyn da
(20) ošol ol aruv čyraqbany da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn da o-
(21) šol mizbeaḥyn ol tütünün. תאו . [9] Da ošol mizbeaḥyn ol
139 vo (1) ʿolanyn da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn da ošol ol qumġanny da
(2) ošol ornun anyn. תאו . [10] Da ošol ol bojavly upraqlarny
(3) da ošol ol aziz upraqlarny Aharonġa ol kohenge da ošol
(4) upraqlaryn uvullarynyn kohenlik etḿa. תאו . [11] Da ošol
1K: moʿedge; a scribal error. Catchword: moʿedde. | TKow.01: moʿedde; unvocalized text. | H:
moʿedde. | C:moʿeddä.
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(18) spices: musk, and willowherb, and galbanum—spices and pure
frankincense:
(19) each shall be separately. [35] And you shall make it incense,
(20) a medicine, the work of an apothecary, mixed, pure and holy. [36]
And
(21) you shall beat some of it very small, and put of it before the law in the
tent
139 ro(1) of meeting, so that my divine Presence will be ready to appear to you
there.
(2) It shall be holy of holies to you. [37] And the incense that you make:
(3) you shall not make for yourselves in its quantities. It shall be holy to
you, for it was made
(4) for the service of the Lord. [38] Anyone who will make anything like
that
(5) to smell with it: when he makes it, he will be cut off from his people.’
Exodus 31
(6) And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [2]
(7) ‘See, I have called by name Bezalel, son of Uri, son
(8) of Hur, of the tribe of Judah. [3] And I have filled him
(9) with the spirit of God, with wisdom and with reason and with know-
ledge
(10) and with every kind of work, [4] To make patterns, to work in gold
(11) and in silver and in bronze, [5] And
(12) to fill with a mason, and to do all kind of work with a woodworker
(13) [6] And I: lo, I have given with him
(14) Oholiab, son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan. And
(15) I have put wisdom in the hearts of all that are wise hearted. And that
they shall make
(16) all that I have commanded you: [7] The tent of meeting,
(17) and the ark of the law, and the cover that
(18) is on it, and all the equipment of the tent,
(19) [8] And the table and its equipment, and
(20) the pure lampstand and all its equipment, and the
(21) altar of incense, [9] And the altar
139 vo(1) of burnt offering and all its equipment, and the basin and
(2) its place, [10] And the colourful garments,
(3) and the holy garments for Aaron, the priest, and the
(4) garments of his sons, for their service as priests, [11] And the
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(5) ol jaġynmaq javny da ošol tütüsün ol ot{j}amlarnyn qodeš-
(6) ke barča nečik ki bujurdum saja alaj qylsynlar. רמאיו . [12] Da
(7) ajtty Adonaj Mošege ajtadoġač. התאו . [13] Da sen sözlegin
(8) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin ajtadoġač ančaq ošol šabatlarymny saq-
(9) lajyz ki belgidir ol arama da arajyzġa dorlaryjyzsajyn bilḿa
(10) ki men men Adonaj aziz etüvčü sizni. םתרמשו . [14] Da saqlajyz
(11) ošol ol šabatny ki azizdi ol sizge jengil etüvčüleri anyn
(12) ölme öltürülsün ki bar ol išlevčü anda iš da
(13) eksilir ol ǯan ortasyndan uluslarynyn. תשש . [15] Alty
(14) künler qylynsyn iš da ol jedinči künde šabat šabaton
(15) aziz Adonajġa bar ol qyluvču iš ol šabat künde öl-
(16) me öltürülsün. ורמשו . [16] Da saqlasynlar ulanlary
(17) Jisraʾelnin ošol ol šabatny azizlikte tutma ošol ol
(18) šabatny dorlarysajyn ömürlük šert. יניב . [17] Arama da
(19) arasyna ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin belgidi ol dunjaġadejin ki alty
(20) künler ičine jaratty Adonaj ošol ol köklerni da ošol
(20) ol jerni da ol jedinči künd́a qaldy da tynč etti.
140 ro (1) ןתיו . [18] Da berdi Mošege tügellegenindečoq sözleḿa bir-
(2) gesińa tavyn{d}a Sinajnyn eki luḥotlaryn ol šarajatnyn tašly luḥot-
(3) lar jazylġanlar bujruġubyla Tenrinin.
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(3) אריו . [1] Da kördü
(4) ol ulus ki kečigedi Moše enḿa ol tavdan da jyštyryldy
(5) ol ulus Aharonġa da ajttylar anar turġun qylġyn bizge
(6) könderüvčüler ki jürügejler alnymyzda ki bu Moše ol
(7) navi ki čyġardy bizni jerind́an Micrinin bilmejbiz ne boldu
(8) anar. רמאיו . [2] Da ajtty alarġa Aharon üzüjüz o-
(9) šol altyn syrġalarny ki qulaqlarynda qatynlaryjyznyn uvullaryjyz-
(10) nyn da qyzlaryjyznyn da kelti{ri}jiz maja. וקרפתיו . [3] Da üz-
(11) düler bar ol ulus ošol ol altyn syrġalarny ki qulaqlaryn-
(12) da özlerinin da keltirdiler Aharonġa. חקיו . [4] Da
(13) aldy qollaryndan alarnyn da tüvünčükledi anyn jančyqta da
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(5) anointing oil, and the fragrant incense for the Holy.
(6) They shall do everything as I have commanded you.’ [12] And
(7) the Lord said to Moses, saying, [13] ‘And you shall speak
(8) to the children of Israel, saying, “Just: you shall keep my Sabbaths,
(9) because it is a sign between me and you throughout your genera-
tions: to know
(10) that I am the Lord who sanctifies you. [14] And you shall keep
(11) the Sabbath, because it is holy to you. One who defiles it
(12) shall surely be put to death. Because anyone who does any work on it:
(13) that soul shall be cut off from among his people. [15] Six
(14) days work shall be done, and on the seventh day is the Sabbath, a day
of complete rest,
(15) holy to the Lord. Anyone who does any work on the Sabbath day
(16) shall surely be put to death. [16] And the children of Israel shall keep
(17) the Sabbath, to consider the Sabbath holy
(18) throughout their generations, an eternal covenant. [17]
(19) It is a sign between me and the children of Israel forever, because in
six
(20) days the Lord created the skies
(21) and the earth, and on the seventh day he rested and relaxed.” ’
140 ro(1) [18] And when he finished speaking with
(2) him on Mount Sinai, he gave the two tablets of law to Moses, tablets
of stone,
(3) written by the command of God.
Exodus 32
(3) [1] And the people saw
(4) that Moses was delaying to come down from the mountain, and the
people were gathered
(5) to Aaron, and said to him, ‘Get up. Make us
(6) leaders who shall go before us, because this Moses, the
(7) prophet, that brought us out from the land of Egypt, we do not know
what has become
(8) of him.’ [2] And Aaron said to them, ‘Break off
(9) the golden earrings which are in the ears of your wives of your sons,
(10) and of your daughters, and bring |them| to me.’ [3] And
(11) all the people broke off the golden earrings which were in their ears,
(12) and brought |them| to Aaron. [4] And
(13) he took them from their hand, and tied them in a pouch and
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(14) qyldy any qujma buzov da ajttylar bulardylar könderüvčü-
(15) lerij e Jisraʾel ki čyġardylar seni jerinden Micrinin. אריו . [5]
(16) Da kördü Aharon ⸤ki bulaj bolundu ol nerse da nečikte ke-
(17) čiktirme alarny⸣1 qondardy alnynda anyn mizbeaḥ da čaġyrdy
(18) Aharon da ajtty ḥyǯdy alnynda Adonajnyn tanbyla. ומיכשיו . [6]
(19) Da tünlej turdular tanbyladan da čyġardylar ʿolalar da juvu-
(20) ttular šelamimler da olturdu ol ulus ašama da ičme
(21) da turdular ojnama. רבדיו . [7] Da sözledi Adonaj Moše-
140 vo (1) ge barġyn engin ki čejpady jolun ulusuj ki čyġardyj jerind́an
(2) Micrinin. ירס . [8] Kettiler tez ol joldan ki bujurdum alarġa
(3) qyldylar özlerińa qujma buzov da bašurdular anar da debeḥa
(4) ettiler anar da ajttylar bulardylar könderüvčülerij
(5) e Jisraʾel ki čyġardylar seni jerind́an Micrinin. רמאיו . [9] Da
(6) ajtty Adonaj Mošege kördüm ošol ol ulusnu ošpunu
(7) da muna ulus qaty ensel[i]dir2 ol. התעו . [10] Da haligine
(8) tynč bergin maja ⸤{[da qabu]nsun ačuvum [alarġa] da tasetejim}⸣3 da
tavusajym alarny da qylarmen seni ullu
(9) ḥanlyqqa. לחיו . [11] Da qoldu Moše ošol qyblalaryn Adonajnyn
(10) {Tenrisinin} da ajtty nek e Adonaj qabunur ačuvuj ulusuj üstüne
(11) ki čyġardyj jerinden Micrinin ullu quvatbyla da küčlü qudrat
(12) byla. המל . [12] Nek ajtyrlar Micrililer ajtadoġač jamanlyq
(13) byla čyġardy alarny öltürme alarny tavlarda da tavusma
(14) alarny jüzleri üstünden ol jernin qajtqyn qaḥir ačuvujdan
(15) da fašman etkin ol jamanlyq üčün ulusuja. רוכז . [13]
(16) Saġynġyn šertin Avrahamnyn Jicḥaqnyn da Jisraʾelnin qullaryjnyn
(17) ki antettij alarġa özüjden [da]4 sözledij alarġa ajtadoġač
(18) arttyryrmen ošol urluġujuznu jolduzlaryn kibik ol kök-
(19) lernin da bar ol jerni ošpunu ki ajttym urluġujuzġa
(20) berirmen any da ülüš alyrlar dunjaġadejin. םחניו . [14] Da
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2K: enseledir; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocal-
ized text. | H: enseli. | C: eŋsäli. 3Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: da qabunsun
ačuvum alarda; unvocalized text. | H: qolmaġyn alar ücün da qabunur acuvum alarda. | C: qaḥir-
länsin ačuvum alarġa. 4K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01: da. | H: da. | C: da.
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(14) he made it a molten calf. And they said, ‘These are your leaders,
(15) oh Israel, who brought you out from the land of Egypt.’ [5]
(16) And Aaron saw that this was what happened,
(17) and he built an altar before it ⸤to delay somewhat the |events|⸣123.
And Aaron called,
(18) and he said, ‘A feast to the Lord at daybreak.’ [6]
(19) And they rose up early after daybreak and offered burnt offerings and
brought
(20) peace offerings. And the people sat down to eat and to drink,
(21) and rose up to play. [7] And the Lord said to Moses,
140 vo(1) ‘Go, go down, because your people whom you brought out from the
land of Egypt have destroyed your path.
(2) [8] They have went quickly out of the way which I commanded them.
(3) They have made for themselves a molten calf, and they have wor-
shiped it, and they have
(4) sacrificed to it, and they said, “These are your leaders,
(5) oh Israel, who have brought you from the land of Egypt.” ’ [9] And
(6) the Lord said to Moses, ‘I have seen this people,
(7) and, lo, it is a stiff-necked people. [10] And now
(8) let me alone, {andmy anger shall kindle against them, and let me des-
troy} and consume them, and I will make you into a great
(9) kingdom.’ [11] And Moses besought the directions of the Lord
(10) his God, and said, ‘Oh Lord, why does your anger kindle against your
people
(11) whom you have brought out from the land of Egypt with great power
and with a mighty hand?
(12) [12]Why should the Egyptians speak, saying, “He brought them out
with evil |intent|,
(13) to kill them in the mountains and to consume
(14) them from the face of the earth?” Turn back from your furious anger,
(15) and spare your people this evil. [13]
(16) Remember the covenant of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Israel, your
servants,
(17) to whom you swore by your own self, [and] said to them, saying,
(18) “I will multiply your offspring like the stars of the skies,
(19) and I will give to your offspring all this land that I have spoken of,
(20) and they shall inherit it forever.” ’ [14] And
123 An interpretative addition to Exo 32:5.
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(21) fašman etti Adonaj ol jamanlyq üčün ki sözledi qylma u-
141 ro (1) lusuna özünün. ןפיו . [15] Da qajyryldy da endi Moše
(2) ol tavdan da eki luḥotlary ol šarajatnyn qolunda anyn luḥot-
(3) lar jazylġanlar ekside janlaryndan bu jantyn da bu jantyn alar
(4) jazylġanlar ediler. תוחולהו . [16] Da ol luḥot iši Tenri-
(5) nin alar da ol jazyš jazyšy Tenrinin ol tuǯurulġan ol luḥot-
(6) lar üstüne. עמשיו . [17] Da ešitti Johošuaʿ ošol
(7) avazyn ol ulusnun qyčqyradoġanny da ajtty Mošege
(8) čerüv avazy avulda. רמאיו . [18] Da ajtty tüvüldü
(9) avazy bek qyčqyrmaqnyn da tüvüldü avazy ḥalaš qyčqyrmaq-
(10) nyn jyr avazy men ešitemen. יהיו . [19] Da edi ki nečik juvu-
(11) du ol avulġa da kördü ošol ol buzovnu da tanecler
(12) da qabundu ačuvu Mošenin da tašlady qollaryndan ošol ol
(13) luḥotnu da syndyrdy alarny ol tavtübüne. חקיו . [20]
(14) Da aldy ošol ol buzovnu ki qyldylar da küvdürdü ot-
(15) ta da jančty neginče ki boldu uvaq da tozdurdu
(16) jüzleri üstüne ol suvarnyn da ičirdi ulanlaryna Jis-
(17) raʾelnin. רמאיו . [21] Da ajtty Moše Aharonġa ne qyldy
(18) saja ol ulus ošpu ki keltirdij anyn üstüne ullu
(19) jazyq. רמאיו . [22] Da ajtty Aharon qabunmasyn ačuvu bijimnin
(20) sen bilesen ošol ol ulusnu ki jamandy ol. ורמאיו . [23] Da
(21) ajttylar maja qylġyn bizge könde{r}üvčüler ki jürügejler
141 vo (1) alnymyzda ki bu Moše ol navi ki čyġardy bizni {jerinden} Micrinin
(2) bilmejbiz ne boldu anar. רמואו . [24] Da ajttym alarġa
(3) kimde bardy altyn üzdüĺar da berdiler maja da saldym
(4) any otqa da čyqty ol buzov ošpu. אריו . [25] Da kör-
(5) dü Moše ošol ol ulusnu ki buzulġandy ol ki buzdu
(6) any Aharon ḥorluqqa utru turuvčularyna. דומעיו . [26]
(7) Da turdu Moše qabaġynda ol avulnun da ajtty kim
(8) Adonajnyn kelsin maja da jyštyryldylar anar bar uvullary
(9) Levinin. רמאיו . [27] Da ajtty alarġa bulaj ajtty Adonaj
(10) Tenrisi Jisraʾelnin qojujuz kiši qylyčyn butu üstüne
(11) ašyjyz qajtyjyz qabaqtan qabaqqa avulda da öltürüjüz
(12) kiši ošol qaryndašyn da kiši ošol dostun da kiši o-
(13) šol juvuġun. ושעיו . [28] Da qyldylar uvullary Levinin sözüne
(14) köre Mošenin da tüštü ol ulustan ol künde üč
(15) min kiši. רמאיו . [29] Da ajtty Moše tolturujuz qolu-
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(21) the Lord spared his people the evil which he had spoken, to do
141 ro(1) to his own people. [15] And Moses turned and went down
(2) from the mountain, and the two tablets of the law were in his hand,
(3) tablets written on both their sides, on this side and on this side
(4) they were written. [16] And the tablets were the work of God,
(5) and the writing was the writing of God, engraved on the tablets.
(6) [17] And when Joshua heard the
(7) noise of the shouting people, he said to Moses,
(8) ‘There is a noise of war in the camp.’ [18] And he said, ‘It is not
(9) the voice of strong shouting, and it is not the voice of weak shouting:
(10) I hear the sound of a song.’ [19] And it was, as soon as he
(11) came near to the camp, that he saw the calf and the dancing:
(12) and Moses’ anger kindled, and he cast the tablets out of his hands
(13) and broke them at the foot of the mountain. [20]
(14) And he took the calf which they had made, and burned it in the fire,
(15) and ground it to fine |powder|, and scattered
(16) it on the water, and he made the children of Israel drink of it.
(17) [21] And Moses said to Aaron, ‘What did
(18) this people do to you, that you have brought a great sin on it?’
(19) [22] And Aaron said, ‘Let not the anger of my lord kindle:
(20) you know the people, that it is bad. [23] And
(21) [23] they said to me, “Make us leaders who shall go
141 vo(1) before us, because this Moses, the prophet, who brought us out from
the land of Egypt:
(2) we do not know what has become of him.” [24] And I said to them,
(3) “Who has any gold?” They broke it off and they gave it to me, and I
cast
(4) it into the fire, and this calf came out.’ [25] And
(5) Moses saw that the people went wrong, because
(6) Aaron had corrupted them—to shame for their adversaries. [26]
(7) And Moses stood in the gate of the camp, and said, ‘Who
(8) is the Lord’s? He shall come to me.’ And all the sons of Levi were
gathered to him.
(9) [27] And he said to them, ‘Thus said the Lord,
(10) God of Israel, “Set, each man, his sword on his thigh,
(11) go to and fro from gate to gate in the camp, and kill
(12) each man his brother, and each man his friend, and each man
(13) his nearest.” ’ [28] And the sons of Levi did according to the word
(14) of Moses, and three thousand men fell of the people in that day.
(15) [29] And Moses said, ‘Fill your hands
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(16) juznu bügün jumuš etme Adonajġa ki kiši öltür-
(17) dü uvlun da qaryndašyn da berme üstüjüzge bügün
(18) alġyš. יהיו . [30] Da edi tanbyladan da ajtty Moše ol
(19) ulusqa siz jazyqly boldujuz Adonajġa ullu jazyq da haligine
(20) barajym da bošatlyq qolajym alnyndan anyn jazyġyjyz üčün.
(21) בשיו . [31] Da qajtty Moše Adonajġa da ajtty qoltqa-
142 ro (1) byla jazyqly boldu ol ulus ullu jazyq da qyldylar özlerińa
(2) altyn abaqlar. התעו . [32] Da haligine eger bošatsaj jazyqlaryn
(3) alarnyn jaḥšy da eger bošatmajdesej sürtkün meni en-
(4) di bitigijden ki jazdyj. רמאיו . [33] Da ajtty Adonaj Moše-
(5) ge kim jazyqly boldu maja sürtermen any bitigimden.
(6) התעו . [34] Da haligine barġyn köndergin ošol ol ulusnu
(7) ol orunġa ki sözledim saja muna malaḫym baryr alnyj-
(8) da da saġynġan künümde [da saġynyrmen]1 nendij jazyqlaryn
alarnyn ⸤da kara-
(9) tetermen alarny buda jazyġy üčün alarnyn⸣2. ףגיו . [35] Da
(10) ḥastalatty Adonaj ošol ol ulusnu anyn üčün ki qyldylar
(11) ošol ol buzovnu ki qyldy Aharon.
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(11) רבדיו . [1] Da sözledi
(12) Adonaj Mošege ajtadoġač barġyn mingin ⸤bu [o]rundan⸣3 sen
(13) da ol ulus ki čyġardyj jerinden Micrinin ol jerge ki
(14) antettim Avrahamġa Jicḥaqqa da Jaʿaqovġa ajtadoġač
(15) urluġuja berirmen any. יתחלשו . [2] Da ijermen alnyjda
(16) malaḫ da sürermen ošol ol Kenaʿanini ol Emorini da
(17) ol Ḥitini da ol Perizini ol Ḥivini da ol Jevusini. לא . [3]
(18) Jerge aġadoġan süt da bal ki barmasty šeḫinammenim
(19) ortajda ki ulus qaty ensel[i]dir4 sen maġat tavusurmen
1K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01: da saġynyrmen; unvocalized text, different wording. | H:
saġynymen. | C: saġyndyrmyn. | Heb. יִּתְדַקָפּו ‘and I will remember’. 2 Interpretative addition
to the standard text. 3K: bu urundan; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: bundan. |
C:mundan. 4K: enseledir; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: enseli. | C: eŋsäli.
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(16) today to serve the Lord—because each man killed
(17) his son and his brother—and to put a blessing on you
(18) today.’ [30] And it was after daybreak, and Moses said to the
(19) people, ‘You have sinned against the Lord a great sin. And now
(20) I will go to the Lord, and I shall ask for atonement for your sin.’
(21) [31] And Moses returned to the Lord, and said, ‘I beg You,
142 ro(1) the people have sinned a great sin, and they have made them
(2) idols of gold. [32] And now, if you will forgive their sin
(3) —good. But if you still will not forgive, blot me out now
(4) from your book that you have written.’ [33] And the Lord said to
Moses,
(5) ‘The one who has sinned against me, I will blot him out frommy
book. [34]
(6) And now, go. Lead the people
(7) to the place of which I have spoken to you. Lo, my angel shall go
before you.
(8) And, in the day when I remember: and I will remember what sins
they have,
(9) ⸤and I will punish them for this sin of theirs⸣124.’ [35] And
(10) the Lord made the people sick, because they had made
(11) the calf, which Aaron had made.
Exodus 33
(11) [1] And the Lord said
(12) to Moses, saying, ‘Go, go up from here, you
(13) and the people whom you have brought out from the land of Egypt,
to the land which
(14) I swore to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, saying,
(15) “I will give it to your offspring.” [2] And I will send
(16) an angel before you—and I will drive out the Canaanite, the Amorite,
and
(17) the Hittite, and the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the Jebusite—[3]
(18) To a land flowing |with| milk and honey, because my divine Presence
will not go
(19) in the midst of you, because you are a stiff-necked people, lest I con-
sume
124 An interpretative addition to Exo 32:34.
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(20) seni jolda. עמשיו . [4] Da ešitti ol ulus ošol ol
(21) jaman söznü ošpunu da jasly boldular da qojmadylar kiši
142 vo (1) bözövün üstüne. רמאיו . [5] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa
(2) ajtqyn uvullaryna Jisraʾelnin siz ulus qaty enseli bir köz
(3) jumčuġuna barsa šeḫinam ortajda da tavusurmen seni
(4) da haligine endirgin bözövüjnü üstüjden da bilirmen
(5) ne qylarmen saja. ולצנתיו . [6] Da češindiler uvullary Jisra-
(6) ʾelnin bözövlerind́an tavyndan Ḥorevnin. השמו . [7] Da Moše
(7) aldy ošol ol čatyrny da qurdu özüne tyšqartyn avulġa
(8) jyraq etme ol avuldan da atady anar ohel moʿed da edi
(9) bar izlevčü sorma sözün Adonajnyn čyġaredi ohel moʿedge
(10) ki tyšqartyn avulġa. היהו . [8] Da bolġaj čyqqačoq Moše
(11) ol čatyrġa turaredi{ler} bar ol ulus da toḥtarediler kiši
(12) ešiginde čatyrynyn da baġarediler Moše artyna kelgenine-
(13) dejin ol čatyrġa. היהו . [9] Da bolġaj kelgečoq Moše ol
(14) čatyrġa eniredi baġanasy ol bulutnun da turaredi ešigin-
(15) de ol čatyrnyn da sözleredi Moše byla. הארו . [10] Da
(16) köreredi bar ol ulus ošol baġanasy ol bulutnun turadoġan-
(17) ny ešiginde ol čatyrnyn da turaredi bar ol ulus da
(18) bašururediler kiši ešiginde čatyrynyn. רבדו . [11] Da
(19) sözleredi šeḫinasy Adonajnyn Mošege aqyl aqylġa ki nečik
(20) sözlejdi kiši dostubyla da qajtyredi ol avulġa da jumuš-
(21) čusu anyn Johošuaʿ uvlu Nunnun jumuš etüvčü jumušun ulan-
143 ro (1) nyn eksilmesedi ortasyndan ol čatyrnyn. רמאיו . [12]
(2) Da ajtty Moše Adonajġa kör sen ajtasen maja elt-
(3) kin ošol ol ulusnu ošpunu da sen bildirmedij maja
(4) ošol kimni ki ajyrsen birgeme da sen ajttyj bildim seni
(5) atbyla da daġyn taptyj širinlik ʿenajatlarymda.
(6) התעו . [13] Da haligine eger endi taptym ese širin-
(7) lik ʿenajatlaryjda bildirgin {maja} qoltqabyla ošol kečinmek-
(8) lerijni jaratylmyšlaryjbyla anyn üčün ki tapqajmen širin-
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(20) you in the way.’ [4] And the people heard this
(21) evil word, and they mourned, and no man did put
142 vo(1) on him his ornaments. [5] And the Lord said to Moses,
(2) ‘Say to the children of Israel, “You are a stiff-necked people.
(3) If ⸤for a blink of an eye⸣125 my divine Presence should go in the midst
of you, I would consume you.
(4) And now take off your ornaments from you, and I will know
(5) what to do to you.” ’ [6] And the sons of Israel stripped themselves
(6) of their ornaments fromMount Horeb |onward|. [7] And Moses
(7) took the tent, and pitched it for himself outside the camp,
(8) to make it be far off from the camp, and called it the tent of meeting.
And it was:
(9) everyone who sought to ask the word of the Lord went out to the tent
of meeting
(10) which was outside the camp. [8] And it would be: when Moses went
out
(11) to the tent, all the people rose up and stood each man
(12) at his tent door, and looked after Moses, until he came
(13) to the tent. [9] And it would be: as Moses came
(14) to the tent, the pillar of cloud descended and stood at the door
(15) of the tent, and the Lord spoke with Moses. [10] And
(16) all the people saw the pillar of cloud standing
(17) at the tent door, and all the people rose up and
(18) worshiped, each man in his tent door. [11] And
(19) the divine Presence of the Lord spoke to Moses mind to mind, as a
man
(20) speaks to his friend. And he turned again to the camp. And his ser-
vant
(21) Joshua, son of Nun, who served the service of a young man,
143 ro(1) did not depart from the tent. [12]
(2) And Moses said to the Lord, ‘See, you say to me, “Bring
(3) up this people,” and you have not let me know
(4) whom you will send with me. And you have said, “I know you
(5) by name, and you have also found favour in my sight.”
(6) [13] And now, if I have now found
(7) favour in your sight, let me know, I beg you, ⸤the way you will act
(8) toward those whom you created⸣126 that I may find favour
125 I.e., for a single moment.
126 An interpretative translation.
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(9) lik ʿenajatlaryjda ⸤jalbarġanymda alnyjda ulusuj üčün⸣1
(10) da körgün ki ulusujdu ol ḥanlyq ošpu. רמאיו . [14]
(11) Da ajtty Adonaj qyblalarym baryrlar da tynč etermen
(12) saja. רמאיו . [15] Da ajtty Moše Adonajġa eger
(13) qyblalaryj barmaslar ortamyzda čyġarmaġyn bizni bundan.
(14) המבו . [16] Da nebyla bilinir bunda ki taptym širinlik
(15) ʿenajatlaryjda men da ulusuj muna barġanda šeḫinaj
(16) birgemizge da ajyrylġanlar bolur biz men da ulusuj
(17) bar ol ulustan ki jüzleri üstüne ol jernin. רמאיו . [17]
(18) Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege daġyn ol söznü ošpunu ki
(19) sözledij qylarmen anyn üčün ki taptyj širinlik ʿenajatlarym-
(20) da da bildim seni atbyla. רמאיו . [18] Da ajtty Moše
(21) Adonajġa körgüzgün maja qoltqabyla ošol syjyjny.
143 vo (1) רמאיו . [19] Da ajtty Adonaj men ašyryrmen bar jaḥšymny
(2) alnyjda da čaġyryrmen atybyla Adonajnyn alnyjda da ḥajif-
(3) sünürmen ošol kimni ki ušajdy ki ḥajifsüngejmen da
(4) raḥmetlermen ošol kimni ki ušajdy ki raḥmetlegejmen.
(5) רמאיו . [20] Da ajtty Adonaj bolalmassen körme ošol
(6) qyblalarymny ki körmejdi meni ol adam ani malaḫta.
(7) רמאיו . [21] Da ajtty Adonaj muna orun bardy birgeme
(8) da turġun ol skala üstüne. היהו . [22] Da bolġaj aš-
(9) qanda syjym da qojarmen seni bučqaġynda ol skalanyn da
(10) qaplarmen bujruġumbyla üstüje ašqanynadejin šeḫinamnyn.
(11) יתורסהו . [23] Da ketirirmen ošol bujruġumnu da
(12) körersen ošol sondraġy jaratylmyšlarymny da qyblalarym
(13) körünmesler.
Exodus 34
(13) רמאיו . [1] Da ajtty adonaj Moše-
(14) ge jonġun özüje eki tašly luḥotlar burunġularny ki-
(15) bik da jazarmen ol luḥotlar üstüne ošol ol sözler-
(16) ni ki ediler ol burunġu luḥotlar üstüne ki syndyr-
(17) dyj. היהו . [2] Da bolġun hadir ertenbylaġa da mingin
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(9) in your eyes ⸤when I beg before you for your people⸣127.
(10) And see that this kingdom is your people.’ [14]
(11) And the Lord said, ‘My directions will go |with you|, and I will give
you rest.’
(12) [15] And Moses said to the Lord, ‘If
(13) your directions are not going among us, do not bring us out from
here.
(14) [16] And by what will it be known here that I have found favour
(15) in your eyes, I and your people? Lo, in that your divine Presence goes
(16) with us. And we shall be separated, I and your people,
(17) from all the people that are on the face of the earth.’ [17]
(18) And the Lord said to Moses, ‘I will do this thing that
(19) you have spoken as well, because you have found favour in my eyes,
(20) and I have known you by name.’ [18] And Moses said
(21) to the Lord, ‘I pray you, showme your glory.’
143 vo(1) [19] And the Lord said, ‘I will make all my goodness pass
(2) before you, and I will call the name of the Lord before you. And I
(3) will have mercy on the man who is equal to my mercy, and
(4) I will be gracious to the man who is equal to my grace.’
(5) [20] And the Lord said, ‘You cannot see
(6) my directions, because neither man nor angel sees me.’
(7) [21] And the Lord said, ‘Lo, there is a place by me,
(8) and you shall stand on the rock. [22] And it shall be,
(9) while my glory passes by, I will put you in a cleft of the rock, and
(10) I will cover you with my command until my divine Presence has
passed by.
(11) [23] And I will take away my command, and
(12) you shall see my hindmost creation, but my directions
(13) will not be seen.’
Exodus 34
(13) [1] And the Lord said to Moses,
(14) ‘Cut for yourself two tablets of stone like the first,
(15) and I will write on the tablets the words
(16) that were on the first tablets, which you broke.
(17) [2] And be ready until dawn, and come up
127 An interpretative addition to Exo 33:13.
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(18) ertenbylada tavyna Sinajnyn da turġun maja anda
(19) bašy üstüne ol tavnyn. שיאו . [3] Da kišide minme-
(20) sin birgeje da daġyn kišid́a körünmesin bar ol tavda
(21) daġyn ol qoj{nu} da ol syġyrny kütmesinler uturusuna
144 ro (1) ol tavnyn. לספיו . [4] Da jondu Moše eki tašly luḥot-
(2) lar burunġularny kibik da tünlej turdu Moše erten-
(3) bylada da mindi tavyna Sinajnyn ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj
(4) anar da aldy qoluna eki tašly luḥotlarny. רריו . [5] Da
(5) endi šeḫinasy Adonajnyn bulut byla da toḥtady birge-
(6) sine anda da č[a]ġ[y]rdy1 atybyla Adonajnyn. רובעיו . [6]
(7) Da ašady šeḫinasy Adonajnyn alnynda anyn da čaġyrdy
(8) Adonaj Adonaj küčlü Tenri raḥ[metle]včü2 da ḥajifsünüv-
(9) čü uzaq ačuvlu da köp šavaġatly da kerti. רצונ . [7]
(10) Abravču šavaġ[a]tny3 min dorlarġa bošatuvču güneḥni da
(11) tanmaqny da jazyqny da könü etme könü etmejdi saġy-
(12) nuvču jazyġyn atalarnyn jaman ulanlar üstüne da ulan-
(13) lary üstüne ulanlarnyn üčünčü dorġadejin da dörtün-
(14) čü dorġandejin. רהמיו . [8] Da ǯaḥtlady Moše da ijildi
(15) jerge da bašurdu. רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty eger en-
(16) di tapty ese širinlik ʿenajatlaryjda e Adonaj bar-
(17) syn endi šeḫinasy Adonajnyn ortamyzda ki ulus qaty
(18) enselidi ol da bošatqyn güneḥimizni da jazyġymyzny da
(19) ülüš alġyn bizni. רמאיו . [10] Da ajtty Adonaj muna
(20) men kesirmen šert alnynda bar ulusujnun qylarmen tamaša-
(21) lyqlar ki jaratylmadylar bar ol jerde da bar ol ḥanlyqlarda
144 vo (1) da körerler bar ol ulus ki sen ortasynda anyn ošol
(2) išin Adonajnyn ki qorqunčludu ol ki men qylamen birgeje.
(3) רמש . [11] Saqlaġyn özüje ošol neki men bujuramen saja bü-
(4) gün muna men sürermen alnyjda ošol ol Emorini da ol
(5) Kenaʿanini da ol Ḥitini da ol Perizini da ol Ḥivini da ol
(6) Jevusini. רמשה . [12] Saqlaġyn özüje maġat kesersen
(7) šert olturuvčusu byla ol jernin ki sen kelsen anyn üs-
(8) tüne maġat bolur tuzaqqa ortajda. יכ . [13] Ki ančaq
(9) ošol mizbeaḥlaryn alarnyn qavšatyjyz da ošol macevalaryn
(10) alarnyn syndyryjyz da ošol ašeralaryn alarnyn kesijiz.
(11) יכ . [14] Ki bašurmaġyn özge tenrige ki Adonaj könü-
1K: čyġardy; a scribal error. | TKow.01: čaġyrdy. | H: caġyrdy. | C: čaqyrdy. 2K: raḥemlenüvčü;
a scribal error. | TKow.01: raḥmetlevčü; unvocalized text. | H: raḥmetlevčü. | C: raḥimlävči. 3K:
šavaġtny; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: savaġatny. | C: šaġavat.
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(18) at dawn to Mount Sinai, and stand there for me
(19) on the top of the mountain. [3] And no man shall come up
(20) with you, and no man shall be seen in all the mountain.
(21) Also let the flocks or cattle not pasture opposite
144 ro(1) that mountain.’ [4] And Moses cut out two tablets of stone
(2) like the first. And Moses rose up early at dawn,
(3) and he went up to Mount Sinai, as the Lord had commanded
(4) him, and took in his hand the two tablets of stone. [5] And
(5) the divine Presence of the Lord descended in the cloud and stood
with him
(6) there, and he called the name of the Lord. [6]
(7) And the Lord passed by before him, and called,
(8) ‘The Lord, the Lord, mighty God, gracious and merciful,
(9) slow to anger and abundant in kindness, and true, [7]
(10) Keeping kindness for thousand generations, forgiving iniquity and
(11) trespass and sin, though not making one innocent,
(12) reckoning the sin of the fathers on evil children and
(13) on children’s children to the third and to the fourth
(14) generation.’ [8] And Moses hurried and bowed
(15) toward the earth, and worshiped. [9] And he said, ‘If
(16) now I have found favour in your sight, oh Lord,
(17) let my Lord go now among us, because it is a stiff-necked people,
(18) and forgive our iniquity and our sin, and
(19) take us for your inheritance.’ [10] And the Lord said, ‘Lo,
(20) I make a covenant. Before all your people I will do wonders,
(21) that have not been done in all the earth and in all the kingdoms.
144 vo(1) And all the people whom you are among will see the
(2) work of the Lord, because it is an awesome thing that I will do with
you.
(3) [11] Watch yourself regarding what I command you this day:
(4) lo, I am driving out before you the Amorite, and the
(5) Canaanite, and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, and the Hivite, and the
(6) Jebusite. [12]Watch yourself, lest you make
(7) a covenant with the inhabitants of the land where you go,
(8) lest it become a snare among you. [13] But
(9) you shall destroy their altars, and break their pillars,
(10) and cut down their idol poles.
(11) [14] Because you shall worship no other god—because the Lord:
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(12) levčüdü aty anyn könülevčü Tenridi ol. ןפ . [15]
(13) Maġat kesersen šert olturuvčusu byla ol jernin da
(14) azarlar artyndan qulluġunun abaqlarynyn da debeḥa
(15) eterĺar abaqlaryna özlerinin da ünder seni
(16) da ašarsen debeḥasyndan anyn. תחקלו . [16] Da alyrsen
(17) qyzlaryndan anyn uvullaryja da azarlar qyzlary anyn qulluġu
(18) artyna abaqlarynyn özlerinin da azġyryrlar ošol uvul-
(19) laryjny qulluġu artyna abaqlarynyn özlerinin. יהלא . [17]
(20) Qujma abaqlar qylmaġyn özüje. תא . [18] Ošol ḥyǯyn
(21) ol macalarnyn saqlaġyn jedi künler ašaġyn macalar ki bujurdum
145 ro (1) saja vaġdasyna ol baš qusqan janġajnyn ki ol baš qusqan
(2) janġajda čyqtyj Micriden. לכ . [19] Bar ačylmaġy qursaqnyn
(3) majady da bar tuvaryj ol erkek ačylmaġy {ögüznün da qojnun}1.
(4) רטפו . [20] Da ačylmaġyn ešeknin juluġun qojby-
(5) la da eger julumasaj da enselegin any da bar tunġu-
(6) čun uvullaryjnyn juluġun da körünmesinler qyblalarym
(7) alnyna boš. תשש . [21] Alty künlerde išlegin išle-
(8) rijni da ol jedinči künde šabat tutqun saban sürmek
(9) zamanda da ormaq zamanda šabat tutqun. גחו . [22]
(10) Da ḥyǯyn Šavuʿotnun qylġyn özüje jetilmeklerin or-
(11) maqlarynyn budajlarnyn da ḥyǯyn ol jyštyrmaqnyn ajlanma-
(12) ġynda ol jylnyn. שולש . [23] Üč keretler jylda körün-
(13) sün bar erkegij qyblalary alnyna ol bijnin Adonajnyn Tenri-
(14) sinin Jisraʾelnin. יכ . [24] Ki tasetermen ḥanlyqlarny alnyjdan
(15) da kenertirmen ošol čegijni da suqlanmasty kišid́a
(16) ošol jerije barġanyjda körünme qyblalar alnyna Adonaj
(17) Tenrijnin üč keretler jylda. אל . [25] Sojmaġyn ḥamec qaty-
(18) na da bürkmegin qanyn debeḥamnyn da qonmasyn erten-
(19) bylaġa debeḥasy ḥyǯynyn ol Pesaḥnyn. תישאר . [26] Ilkin jetil-
1K: Originally qojnun da ögüznün; the word order was corrected by the copyist.
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(12) his name is Jealous. He is a jealous God—[15]
(13) Lest you make a covenant with the inhabitants of the land, and
(14) they will prostitute themselves after the service of their gods, and do
sacrifice
(15) to their gods, and he will call to you,
(16) and you will eat of his sacrifice. [16] And you will take
(17) |some| of his daughters to your sons, and his daughters will prostitute
themselves after the service
(18) of their gods and make your sons prostitute themselves
(19) after the service of their gods. [17]
(20) You shall not make molten gods for yourself. [18] You shall keep the
feast
(21) of unleavened bread. Seven days you shall eat unleavened bread, as I
commanded
145 ro(1) you, in the appointed time of the month Baš Qusqan, because in the
month when grains come into ear
(2) you came out from Egypt. [19] Every |first| opening of a womb
(3) is mine, and all your livestock, male |first| opening |of a womb|, cattle
or sheep.
(4) [20] And you shall redeem the |first| opening |of a womb| of a donkey
with a sheep,
(5) and if you do not redeem it, then you shall butcher it. And you shall
redeem all the firstborn
(6) of your sons. And none shall appear before my directions
(7) empty. [21] Six days you shall do your work,
(8) but on the seventh day you shall rest. In ploughing
(9) time and in harvest, you shall rest. [22]
(10) And you shall observe the feast of Shavuot, of the ripening
(11) of wheat harvest, and the feast of ingathering
(12) when the year passes. [23] Three times in the year
(13) all your male children shall appear before the directions of the Lord,
God
(14) of Israel. [24] For I will destroy the kingdoms before you,
(15) and widen your border, and no man will covet
(16) your land when you will go up to appear before the directions of
Lord
(17) your God three times in the year. [25] You shall not slaughter
(18) and sprinkle the blood of my sacrifice next to that which is leavened,
and
(19) the sacrifice of the Passover shall not stay overnight until dawn. [26]
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(20) meklerinin jerijnin keltirgin üvüne Adonaj Tenrijnin
(21) biširmegin ulaqny sütü ičine anasynyn. רמאיו . [27]
145 vo (1) Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege jazġyn özüje ošol bar ol
(2) sözlerni ošpularny ki ošpu sözlerge köre kestim
(3) birgeje šert da Jisraʾel byla. יהיו . [28] Da edi anda
(4) alnynda Adonajnyn qyrq kün da qyrq keče ötmek
(5) ašamady da suv ičmedi da jazdy ol luḥotlar üstü-
(6) ne ošol sözlerin ol šertnin on ol sözlerni.
(7) יהיו . [29] Da edi engende Moše tavyndan Sinajnyn da
(8) eki ol luḥotlary šarajatnyn qolunda Mošenin engenin-
(9) de ol tavdan da Moše bilmedi ki balqydy {terisi} jüzlerinin
(10) sözlegeninde birgesine. אריו . [30] Da kördü
(11) Aharon da bar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ošol Mošeni da muna
(12) balqydy {terisi} jüzlerinin da qorqtular juvumaqtan anar.
(13) ארקיו . [31] Da ündedi alarny Moše da qajttylar anar
(14) Aharon da bar ol nasiler ǯymatta da sözledi
(15) alarġa Moše. ירחאו . [32] Da andan sortun juvudular
(16) ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da bujurdu alarġa ošol neki söz-
(17) ledi Adonaj birgesińa tavynda Sinajnyn. לכיו . [33] Da
(18) tügelledi Moše sözlemekten birgelerine da berdi
(19) jüzleri üstüne qaplav. אובבו . [34] Da kelgende Moše
(20) alnyna Adonajnyn sözleme birgesińa keteri{r}edi ošol
(21) ol qaplavny čyqqanynadejin da čyġaredi da sözleredi
146 ro (1) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin ošol neki bujurulsajedi. וארו . [35]
(2) Da körerediler ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ošol jüzlerin Mošenin
(3) ki balqydy terisi jüzlerinin Mošenin da qajtaryredi {Moše}1 o-




(7) לארשיינבתדעלכתאהשמלהקיו . [1] Da
(8) jyštyrdy Moše ošol bar ǯymatyn ulanlary-
(9) nyn Jisraʾelnin da ajtty alarġa bulardylar ol sözler
(10) ki bujurdu Adonaj qylma alarny. תשש . [2] Alty künler-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: Moše; unvocalized text. | H: Moše. | C: deest.
2K: The chapter number is not indicated. | TKow.01: Exo 35. | H: Exo 35. | C: Exo 35.
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(20) You shall bring the first of the ripening of your land to the house of
the Lord, your God.
(21) You shall not boil a kid in its mother’s milk.’ [27]
145 vo(1) And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Write these words for yourself,
(2) because in accordance with these words I have made
(3) a covenant with you and with Israel. [28] And he was there
(4) before the Lord forty days and forty nights.
(5) He did not eat bread, and he did not drink water. And he wrote on the
tablets
(6) the words of the covenant, the ten commandments.
(7) [29] And it was, when Moses came down fromMount Sinai and
(8) the two tablets of law were in Moses’ hand, when he came down
(9) from the mountain, that Moses did not know that the skin of his face
shone
(10) while he talked with him. [30] And
(11) Aaron and all the children of Israel sawMoses, and, lo,
(12) the skin of his face shone, and they were afraid to come near him.
(13) [31] And Moses called to them. And
(14) Aaron and all the princes of the congregation returned to him,
(15) and Moses spoke with them. [32] And afterward
(16) all the children of Israel came near. And he commanded them all that
(17) the Lord had spoken with him on Mount Sinai. [33] And
(18) Moses finished speaking with them, and
(19) he put a veil over his face. [34] But when Moses went
(20) in before the Lord to speak with him, he took the
(21) veil off until he came out. And he came out, and spoke
146 ro(1) to the children of Israel that which he was commanded. [35]
(2) And the children of Israel saw the face of Moses,
(3) that the skin of Moses’ face shone, and {Moses} put the veil back





(8) Moses gathered all the congregation of the children
(9) of Israel together, and said to them, ‘These are the words
(10) which the Lord commanded, that you should do them. [2] Six days
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(11) de qylynsyn iš da ol jedinči künde bolsun sizge
(12) aziz šabat šabaton Adonajġa bar ol qyluvču anda iš
(13) ölme öltürülsün. אל . [3] Jandyrmajyz ot bar
(14) olturušlaryjyzda ol šabat kününde. רמאיו . [4]
(15) Da ajtty Moše bar ǯymatyna ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin
(16) ajtadoġač budur ol söz ki bujurdu Adonaj ajtadoġač.
(17) וחק . [5] Alyjyz özüjüzden teruma Adonajġa bar ǯomart
(18) jürekli keltirsin ošol terumasyn Adonajnyn altyn da
(19) kümüš da tuč. תלכתו . [6] Da kök da jipkin da
(20) qyrmyzy jipek da bez da junun ečkilernin. תורעו . [7]
146 vo (1) da terilerin qočqarlarnyn qyzartylġanlarny da terilerin taḥašlarnyn
(2) da šitim aġačlaryn. ןמשו . [8] Da jav jaryqlyqqa da otjamlar
(3) ol jaġynmaq javġa da tütüsüne ol otjamlarnyn. ינבאו . [9]
(4) Da šoham tašlary efodġa da miluʾim tašlary ḥošenge. לכו . [10]
(5) Da bar uslu jürekli sizde kelsinler da qylsynlar ošol bar-
(6) ča neki bujurdu Adonaj Mošege. תא . [11] Ošol ol miškan-
(7) ny da ošol čatyryn anyn da ošol qaplavyn anyn ošol esĺarin
(8) anyn da ošol taḥtalaryn anyn da ošol beklevüčlerin anyn ošol
(9) baġanalaryn anyn da ošol tabanlaryn anyn. תא . [12] Ošol ol
(10) aronnu da ošol tutqučlaryn anyn ošol ol kaporetni da ošol
(11) paroḫetin ol qaplavnyn. תא . [13] Ošol ol stolnu da ošol
(12) tutqučlaryn anyn da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn da ošol ol eki
(13) jüzlü ötmekni. תאו . [14] Da ošol čyraqbasyn ol jaryqlyq-
(14) nyn da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn da ošol čyraq orunlaryn
(15) anyn da ošol javyn ol jaryqlyqnyn. תאו . [15] Da ošol
(16) mizbeaḥyn ol tütünün da ošol tutqučlaryn anyn da ošol
(17) ol jaġynmaq javny da ošol tütüsün ol otjamlarnyn da
(18) ošol qaplavyn ol ešiknin ešigine ol miškannyn. תא . [16]
(19) Ošol mizbeaḥyn ol ʿolanyn da ošol ol tuč elekni ki anar
(20) ošol tutqučlaryn da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn ošol ol qum-
(21) ġanny da ošol ornun anyn. תא . [17] Ošol enlerin ol
147 ro (1) qaḥranyn ošol baġanalaryn anyn da ošol tabanlaryn anyn da ošol
(2) qaplavyn qabaġynyn ol qaḥranyn. תא . [18] Ošol qazyqlaryn ol miškan-
(3) nyn da ošol qazyqlaryn ol qaḥranyn da ošol šnurlaryn alarnyn.
(4) תא . [19] Ošol ol bojavly upraqlarny jumuš etḿa qodešte
(5) ošol ol aziz upraqlarny Aharonġa ol kohenge da ošol
(6) upraqlaryn uvullarynyn kohenlik etḿa. ואציו . [20] Da čyqtylar
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(11) work shall be done, but on the seventh day you shall have
(12) Sabbath, a day of complete rest holy to the Lord. Everyone who does
work on it
(13) shall be put to death. [3] You shall kindle no fire in all
(14) your dwelling places on the Sabbath day.’ [4]
(15) And Moses spoke to all the congregation of the children of Israel,
(16) saying, ‘This is the word which the Lord has commanded, saying,
(17) [5] “Take from among you an heave offering to the Lord. Everyone
who has a generous
(18) heart shall bring the heave offering of the Lord: gold, and
(19) silver, and bronze, [6] And blue and purple and
(20) scarlet silk, and linen, and goats’ hair, [7]
146 vo(1) And rams’ skins dyed red, and porpoise skins,
(2) and acacia wood, [8] And oil for the light, and spices
(3) for anointing oil and for the sweet incense. [9]
(4) And onyx stones for the ephod, and stones to be set for the breast-
plate. [10]
(5) And every wise hearted among you shall come and make all
(6) that the Lord has commanded Moses. [11] The tabernacle,
(7) and its tent, and its covering, its hooks,
(8) and its boards, and its bars,
(9) its pillars, and its bases, [12] The
(10) ark, and its poles, the cover |of the ark|, and the
(11) veil of the covering, [13] The table, and
(12) its poles, and all its equipment, and the
(13) showbread, [14] And the lampstand for the
(14) light, and its equipment, and its places for candles,
(15) and the oil for the light, [15] And the
(16) incense altar, and its poles, and the
(17) anointing oil, and the incense of sweet spices, and
(18) the cover for the door, for the door of the tabernacle, [16]
(19) The altar of burnt offering, and the bronze grate of it,
(20) its poles, and all its equipment, the basin
(21) and its place, [17] The curtains
147 ro(1) of the court, its pillars, and their bases, and the
(2) cover for the gate of the court, [18] The pegs of the tabernacle,
(3) and the pegs of the court, and their cords,
(4) [19] The colourful garments to do service in the Holy,
(5) the holy garments for Aaron, the priest, and the
(6) garments of his sons, for their service as priests.” ’ [20] And
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(7) bar ǯymaty ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin alnyndan Mošenin. ואוביו . [21]
(8) Da keldiler bar kiši ki {qunušturdu}1 any jüregi anyn da bar-
(9) ča kim ki {ǯomartlatty}2 ǯany anyn any keltirdiler ošol
(10) terumasyn Adonajnyn išine ohel moʿednin da bar qulluġu-
(11) na anyn da ol aziz upraqlarġa. ואוביו . [22] Da keldiler ol
(12) erenler ol qatynlar byla bar ǯomart jürekli keltirdiler ḥal-
(13) ḥa da syrġa da jüzük da pižma bar altyn savut da bar
(14) kiši ki sundu tanufasyn altynnyn Adonajnyn. לכו . [23] Da
(15) bar kiši ki tabuldu birgesine kök da jipkin da qyrmyzy jipek
(16) da bez da junun ečkilernin da terilerin qočqarlarnyn qyzartyl-
(17) ġanny da terilerin taḥašlarnyn keltirdiler. לכ . [24] Bar ajyruv-
(18) ču terumasyn kümüšnün da tučnun keltirdiler ošol
(19) terumasyn Adonajnyn da barča kim ki tabuldu birgesine šitim
(20) aġačlary bar išine ol qulluqnun keltirdiler. לכו . [25] Da bar
(21) qatyn uslu jürekli qollarybyla ijirdiler da keltirdiler ⸤ijir-
147 vo (1) [genni]⸣3 ošol ol köknü da ošol jipkinni da ošol qyrmyzy
(2) jipekni da ošol ol bezni. לכו . [26] Da bar ol qatynlar ki qunuš-
(3) turdu jürekleri alarnyn alarny usbyla ijirdiler ošol junun
(4) ol ečkilernin. םיאישנהו . [27] Da ol nasiler keltirdiler
(5) ošol ol šoham tašlaryn efodġa da ošol ol miluʾim
(6) tašlaryn ḥošenge. תאו . [28] Da ošol ol otjamny da ošol
(7) ol javny jaryqlyqqa da ol jaġynmaq javġa da tütüsüne
(8) ol otjamlarnyn. לכ . [29] Bar kiši da qatyn ki ǯomar{t}latty jü-
(9) regi alarnyn alarny keltirme bar ol iške ki bujurdu Adonaj
(10) qylma naviligi ašyra Mošenin keltirdiler ulanlary Jisraʾelnin
(11) ǯomartlyq Adonajġa. רמאיו . [30] Da ajtty Moše ulanlary-
(12) na Jisraʾelnin baġyjyz čaġyrdy Adonaj atbyla Becalʾelni uvlun U-
(13) rinin uvlunun Ḥurnun ševetinden Juhudanyn. אלמיו . [31] Da
(14) tolturdu any alhemi byla Tenrinin usbyla aqylbyla da
(15) bilü{v}byla bar ište. בושחלו . [32] Da ojuvlama ojuvlar
(16) qylma altyn byla da kümüš byla da tučbyla. תשרחבו . [33]
(17) Da ustasybyla tašnyn tolturma da ustasybyla aġač-
(18) nyn qylma bar ojuvlu išni. תורוהלו . [34] Da üvretme
(19) berdi kölnünde anyn ol da Ahaliʾav uvlu Aḥisamaknyn
1Originally copied in the next line: in this verse, the words ǯomartlatty and qunušturdu were
swapped for each other by the copyist. 2Originally copied in the previous line; see the respect-
ive footnote. 3K: ijir ajyrġanny; a scribal error, cf. M. | TKow.01: ijirgenni; unvocalized text. | H:
ijirgenni. | C: yjyrmaq. | M: ajyrdylar (Exo 35:26); a scribal error. | R: ijirḿak.
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(7) all the congregation of the children of Israel departed from before
Moses. [21]
(8) And they came, everyone whose heart guided him and everyone
(9) whom his spirit made generous brought the
(10) Lord’s heave offering for the work of the tent of meeting, and for all
its service,
(11) and for the holy garments. [22] And they came,
(12) men and women. And all the generous hearted brought
(13) bracelets, and earrings, and rings, and trinkets, every |kind of| gold
item: and every
(14) man who gave a wave offering of gold to the Lord. [23] And
(15) every man with whom was found blue and purple and scarlet silk,
(16) and linen, and goats’ hair, and rams’ skins dyed red,
(17) and porpoise skins: they brought |them|. [24] Everyone
(18) who donated an heave offering of silver and bronze brought the
(19) Lord’s heave offering. And every man with whom was found acacia
(20) wood for any work of the service: they brought |it|. [25] And all
(21) the women who were wise hearted spun with their hands and
brought
147 vo(1) [yarn], the blue, and the purple, and the scarlet
(2) silk, and the linen. [26] And all the women whose
(3) heart guided them in wisdom spun
(4) goats’ hair. [27] And the princes brought
(5) onyx stones, and stones for the ephod, and stones to be set
(6) for the breastplate, [28] And the spice, and the
(7) oil for the light and for the anointing oil and for the sweet
(8) incense. [29] Every men and women whose heart made them gener-
ous
(9) to bring for all the work that the Lord had commanded
(10) to do by the prophecy of Moses: the children of Israel brought
(11) a freewill offering to the Lord. [30] And Moses said to the children
(12) of Israel, ‘See, the Lord has called by name Bezalel, son of Uri,
(13) son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah. [31] And
(14) he has filled him with the spirit of God, with wisdom, with under-
standing, and
(15) with knowledge in every |kind| of work, [32] And to make patterns,
(16) to work in gold and in silver and in bronze, [33]
(17) And to fill with a mason, and to do
(18) all kind of patterned work with a woodworker. [34] And
(19) he put teaching in his heart: he and Oholiab, son of Ahisamach,
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(20) ševetinden Dannyn. אלמ . [35] Toldurdu alarny usubyla jürek-
(21) nin qylma bar išin ustanyn da ojuvlavčunun da naġyšlavču-
148 ro (1) nun kökbyla da jipkinbyla qyrmyzy jipekbyla bezbyla da
(2) toḥuvčunun qyluvčunun bar išnin da ojuvlavčularnyn bar
(3) ojuvlarny.
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(3) השעו . [1] Da qylsyn Becalʾel da Ahaliʾav da bar
(4) kiši uslu jürekli ki berdi Adonaj us da aqyl jüregind́a
(5) alarnyn bilme qylma ošol bar išin qulluġunun ol qodešnin
(6) barysajyn neki bujurdu Adonaj. ארקיו . [2] Da ündedi Moše
(7) Becalʾelni da Ahaliʾavny da bar uslu jürekli kišini ki berdi
(8) Adonaj us jüregind́a anyn barysyn kimni ki qunušturdu
(9) any jüregi anyn juvuma ol iške qylma any. וחקיו . [3]
(10) Da aldylar alnyndan Mošenin ošol bar ol terumany ki
(11) keltirdiler ulanlary Jisraʾelnin išine ol aziz qulluqnun
(12) qylma any da ulanlary Jisraʾelnin keltirdiler anar daġyn
(13) ǯomartlyq har ertenbylada. ואוביו . [4] Da keldiler
(14) bar ol uslular ol qyluvčular ošol bar ol aziz išni
(15) har kiši öz išinden ki alar išlerediler. ורמאיו . [5]
(16) Da ajttylar Mošege {ajtadoġač} arttyrdylar ol ulus keltirḿa
(17) artyq kereginden ol qulluqnun iške ki bujurdu Adonaj
(18) qylma any. יציו . [6] Da bujurdu Moše da ašyrdylar avaz
(19) avulda ajtadoġač kiši da qatyn qylmasynlar artyq iš
(20) terumasyna ol qodešnin da qaldy ol ulus keltirmek-
(21) ten. הכאלמהו . [7] Da ol iš edi jetkilikleriče alarnyn
148 vo (1) qylma any da qaldyrmada. ושעיו . [8] Da qyldylar bar uslu
(2) jürekli qyluvčularda ol išni ošol ol miškanny on en-
(3) ler ešken bezden da kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy
(4) jipekten keruvlar išin ojuvlavčunun qyldy alarny. ךרא . [9]
(5) Uzunluġu ol bir ennin egirmi segiz lokot byla da
(6) kenligi dört lokot byla ol bir ennin bir ölčöv ⸤⟨bar ol-
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(20) of the tribe of Dan. [35] He has filled them with wisdom of heart,
(21) to do all the work of master |workmen|, and of the embroiderer, and
of needlework
148 ro(1) in blue and in purple in scarlet silk and in linen, and
(2) of the weaver: of those who do any work, and of those that make all
(3) |kind of| patterns.
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(3) [1] And Bezalel and Oholiab
(4) and every wise hearted man in whose heart the Lord has put wisdom
and understanding
(5) to know how to do all the work of the service of the Holy
(6) shall do according to all that the Lord had commanded. [2] And
Moses called
(7) Bezalel and Oholiab, and every wise hearted man in whose
(8) heart the Lord had put wisdom, everyone whose heart guided
(9) him to come for the work, to do it. [3]
(10) And they took from in front of Moses all the heave offering that
(11) the children of Israel had brought for the work of the holy service,
(12) to make it. And the children of Israel even brought him
(13) freewill offerings at every dawn. [4] And
(14) all the wise men who were doing all the holy work
(15) came, every man from his work that they were doing. [5]
(16) And they said to Moses, saying, ‘The people are bringing
(17) more than needed for the service of the work which the Lord com-
manded
(18) to make.’ [6] And Moses gave command, and they caused a voice to
pass
(19) throughout the camp, saying, ‘Let no man or woman do any more
work
(20) for the heave offering of the Holy.’ And the people ceased bringing.
(21) [7] And the work they had was sufficient for them
148 vo(1) to do it and to be left over. [8] And every wise
(2) hearted man among them who were doing the work made the taber-
nacle of ten
(3) curtains of twined linen, and of blue and purple and scarlet
(4) silk—they made them with cherubim of embroiderer’s work. [9]
(5) The length of one curtain twenty eight cubits, and
(6) the breadth of one curtain four cubits:
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(7) čöv⟩⸣1 bar ol enlerge. רבחיו . [10] Da qoštu ošol beš ol
(8) enlerni birin birisine da beš ol enlerni qoštu birin
(9) birisine. שעיו . [11] Da qyldy ilgikler kökten qyryjy üs-
(10) tüne ol bir ennin učtan qošulur orunda alaj qyldy
(11) qyryjynda ol ekinči učtaġy ennin qošulur orunda.
(12) םישמח . [12] Enli ilgikler qyldy ol bir ende da
(13) enli ilgikler qyldy qyryjynda ol ekinči učtaġy ennin
(14) ki qošulur orunda uturulašadoġanlar ol ilgikler biri
(15) birisine. שעיו . [13] Da qyldy enli esĺar altyndan
(16) da qoštu ošol ol enlerni birin birisine esĺar byla da
(17) boldu ol miškan bir. שעיו . [14] Da qyldy enler junundan
(18) ečkilernin čatyrġa ol miškan üstüne on bir enler
(19) qyldy alarny. ךרא . [15] Uzunluġu ol bir ennin otuz lokot
(20) byla da dört lokotlar kenligi ol bir ennin bir ölčöv
(21) {on} bir ol enlerge. רבחיו . [16] Da qoštu ošol beš ol enlerni
149 ro2 (1) bašqa da alty ol enlerni bašqa. שעיו . [17] Da qyldy enli
(2) ilgikler qyryj üstüne ol učtaġy ennin qošulur orun-
(3) da da enli ilgikler qyldy ol ekinči qyryjy üstüne
(4) ol ennin ol qošadoġannyn. שעיו . [18] Da qyldy esĺar
(5) tučtan enlini qošma ošol ol čatyrny bolma bir.
(6) שעיו . [19] Da qyldy qaplav čatyrġa terilerinden qočqarlar-
(7) nyn qyzartylġanlarnyn da qaplav terilerinden taḥašlarnyn joġar-
(8) tyn. שעיו . [20] Da qyldy ošol ol taḥtalarny miškanġa šitim
(9) aġačlaryndan turadoġanlarny. רשע . [21] On lokot uzunluġu ol
(10) bir taḥtanyn da lokot da jarymy ol lokotnun kenligi ol bir
(11) taḥtanyn. יתש . [22] Eki tutqučlar ol bir taḥtaġa teneš-
(12) tirilgenler biri birisine alaj qyldy bar taḥtalaryna ol
(13) miškannyn. שעיו . [23] Da qyldy ošol ol taḥtalarny miškanġa
(14) egirmi taḥtalar tarafyna tüšlüknün temansary.
(15) םיעבראו . [24] Da qyrq tabanlar kümüšten qyldy egirmi
(16) ol taḥtalar tübüne eki tabanlar ol bir taḥta tübü-
(17) ne eki tutqučlaryna anyn da eki tabanlar ol bir taḥ-
(18) ta tübüne eki tutqučlaryna anyn. עלצלו . [25] Da
(19) ekinči janyna ol miškannyn tarafyna cafonnun qyldy
(20) egirmi taḥtalar. םיעבראו . [26] Da qyrq tabanlary alarnyn
1A scribal error. 2Heb. ״רדקןושלברמולהצורטשפבשמוחתומשרפס ‘I want to say the Book of
Exodus of the Chumash in a translation in the language of Qedar’ is written by another hand on
the upper margin. Qedar is a Biblical term for an Ishmaelite tribe (mentioned in Genesis 25:13)
which in early modern Hebrew often refers to the Turks.
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(7) on size for all curtains. [10] And he coupled the five
(8) curtains one to another, and he coupled the other five curtains one
(9) to another. [11] And he made loops of blue on the edge
(10) of the one outmost curtain in the place of being coupled. He did so
(11) in the edge of the second outmost curtain in the place of being
coupled.
(12) [12] He made fifty loops in one curtain, and
(13) he made fifty loops in the edge of the second curtain
(14) in the place of being coupled. The loops were opposite one
(15) another. [13] And he made fifty hooks of gold,
(16) and coupled the curtains one to another with the hooks. And
(17) the tabernacle was one. [14] And he made curtains of
(18) goats’ hair for the tent over the tabernacle. He made them eleven
curtains.
(19) [15] The length of one curtain thirty cubits,
(20) and four cubits the breadth of one curtain:
(21) on size for the eleven curtains. [16] And he coupled five curtains
149 ro(1) separately, and six curtains separately. [17] And he made fifty
(2) loops on the edge of the one outmost in the place of being coupled,
(3) and fifty loops he made on the edge of the second
(4) connecting curtain. [18] And he made fifty hooks
(5) of bronze to couple the tent together, to be one.
(6) [19] And he made a covering for the tent of rams’ skins
(7) dyed red, and a covering of porpoise skins above that.
(8) [20] And he made boards for the tabernacle of acacia
(9) wood, standing. [21] Ten cubits the length
(10) of a board, and a cubit and a half the breadth of a
(11) board. [22] One board had two tenons
(12) that fit together: so he made for all the boards
(13) of the tabernacle. [23] And he made boards for the tabernacle:
(14) twenty boards for the south side, southward.
(15) [24] And he made forty bases of silver under the twenty
(16) boards, two bases under one board
(17) for its two tenons, and two bases under one
(18) board for its two tenons. [25] And
(19) for the other side of the tabernacle, toward the north side, he made
(20) twenty boards, [26] And their forty bases
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(21) kümüšten eki tabanlar ol bir taḥta tübüne da eki
149 vo (1) tabanlar ol bir taḥta tübüne. יתכרילו . [27] Da qyryjlaryna
(2) ol miškannyn maʿaravsary qyldy alty taḥtalar. םישרקינשו . [28]
(3) Da eki taḥtalar qyldy müvüšlerinde ol miškannyn qyjyrlar-
(4) da. ויהו . [29] Da ediler tenler ašaġartyn da birge edi-
(5) ler tepeten bašyna anyn ol bir jüzükke alaj qyldy eksi-
(6) lerinde eki ol müvüšlerge. ויהו . [30] Da ediler
(7) segiz taḥtalar da tabanlary alarnyn kümüšten on alty tabanlar
(8) eki tabanlar ol bir taḥta tübüne da eki tabanlar ol
(9) bir taḥta tübüne. שעיו . [31] Da qyldy beklevüčler
(10) šitim aġačlaryndan bešni ol bir janyna ol miškannyn.
(11) השמחו . [32] Da beš beklevüčler taḥtalaryna ekinči janynyn
(12) ol miškannyn da beš beklevüčler taḥtalaryna ol miškannyn
(13) qyryjlarda maʿaravsary. שעיו . [33] Da qyldy ošol ol ortan-
(14) čy beklevüčnü bekleme ortasynda ol taḥtalarnyn ol
(15) učtan ol učqa. תאו . [34] Da ošol ol taḥtalarny
(16) qaplady altynbyla da ošol jüzüklerin alarnyn qyldy altyn-
(17) dan orunlar bekĺavüčĺarǵa da qaplady ošol ol beklevüčler-
(18) ni altyn byla. שעיו . [35] Da qyldy ošol paroḫetni kökten
(19) da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken bezden išin
(20) ojuvlavčunun qyldy any keruvlar. שעיו . [36] Da qyldy anar
(21) dört baġanalar šitim aġačlaryndan da qaplady alarny altyn by-
150 ro (1) la da čüvleri alarnyn altyndan da qojdu alarġa dört tabanlar
(2) kümüšten. שעיו . [37] Da qyldy qaplav ešigine ol čatyrnyn
(3) kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken bezden
(4) iši naġyšlavčunun. תאו . [38] Da ošol baġanalaryn anyn bešni
(5) da ošol čüvlerin alarnyn da qaplady bašlaryn alarnyn da čör-
(6) gevleri alarnyn altyn da tabanlary alarnyn beš tučtan.
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(7) שעיו . [1] Da qyldy Becalʾel ošol ol aronnu šitim aġač-
(8) laryndan eki lokotlar da jarym uzunluġu anyn da lokot
(9) da jarym kenligi anyn da lokot da jarym turušu anyn.
(10) והפציו . [2] Da qaplady any aruv altyn byla ičkertin da
(11) tyšqartyn da qyldy anar altyn quršov čüvre. קוציו . [3] Da
(12) q[u]jdu1 anar dört jüzükler altyndan dört müvüšleri
1K: qojdu; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qujdu. | C: töktü.
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(21) of silver, two bases under one board, and two
149 vo(1) bases under one board. [27] And for the edges
(2) of the tabernacle, westward, he made six boards. [28]
(3) And he made two boards for the corners of the tabernacle in the
edges.
(4) [29] And they were in one line at the bottom and integrated
(5) in one line at the top of it, to one ring. He made it so
(6) for the two of them, for the two corners. [30] And there were
(7) eight boards, and their bases of silver; sixteen bases,
(8) two bases under one board, and two bases
(9) under one board. [31] And he made bars
(10) of acacia wood: five for the boards of the one side of the tabernacle,
(11) [32] And five bars for the boards of the second side
(12) of the tabernacle, and five bars for the boards of the tabernacle
(13) at the edges, westward. [33] And he made the middle
(14) bar in midst of the boards to fill |the space|
(15) from end to end. [34] And
(16) he overlaid the boards with gold, and made their rings of gold,
(17) places for the bars, and overlaid the bars
(18) with gold. [35] And he made a veil of blue
(19) and purple and scarlet silk, and twined linen:
(20) he made it embroiderer’s work with cherubim. [36] And he made for
it
(21) four pillars of acacia wood, and overlaid them with gold:
150 ro(1) and their hooks were of gold, and he cast for them four bases
(2) of silver. [37] And he made a cover for the door of the tent
(3) of blue and purple and scarlet silk, and twined linen,
(4) of needlework, [38] And the five pillars of it
(5) with their hooks, and he overlaid their capitals and
(6) their bands with gold, and their five bases were of bronze.
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(7) [1] And Bezalel made the ark of acacia wood:
(8) two cubits and a half the length of it, and a cubit
(9) and a half the breadth of it, and a cubit and a half the height of it.
(10) [2] And he overlaid it with pure gold inside and
(11) out, and made a moulding of gold for it around it. [3] And
(12) he [cast] for it four rings of gold four on the corners of it,
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(13) üstüne da eki jüzükler ol bir jany üstüne da
(14) eki jüzükler ol ekinči jany üstüne. שעיו . [4] Da
(15) qyldy tutqučlar šitim aġačlaryndan da qaplady alarny altyn
(16) byla. אביו . [5] Da kijdi ošol ol tutqučlarny jüzük-
(17) lerge janlaryüstüne ol aronnun eltme ošol
(18) ol aronnu. שעיו . [6] Da qyldy kaporet aruv altyndan
(19) eki lokot da {jarym} uzunluġu anyn da lokot da jarym [kenligi]1 anyn.
(20) שעיו . [7] Da qyldy eki keruvlar altyndan qaqqan qyldy alarny
(21) eki učlaryndan ol kaporetnin. בורכ . [8] Bir keruv učtan
150 vo (1) bu jantyn da bir keruv učtan bu jantyn ol kaporetten qyldy ošol
(2) ol keruvlary eki učlaryndan. יהיו . [9] Da ediler ol keruvlar
(3) jajuvčular qanatlar joġaryġa quršavčular qanatlarybyla ol kaporet
(4) üstüne da jüzleri alarnyn kiši qaryndašyna ol kaporetke
(5) ediler jüzleri ol keruvlarnyn. שעיו . [10] Da qyldy ošol ol
(6) stolnu šitim aġačlaryndan eki lokotlar uzunluġu da lokot ken-
(7) ligi anyn da lokot da jarym turušu anyn. ףציו . [11] Da qaplady
(8) any aruv altyn byla da qyldy anar altyn quršov čüvre.
(9) שעיו . [12] Da qyldy anar beklevüč tutam čüvre da qyldy
(10) ⸤altyn anar⸣2 altyn quršov beklevüčüne anyn čüvre.
(11) קוציו . [13] Da qujdu anar dört jüzükler altyndan da ber-
(12) di ošol ol jüzüklerni dört ol müvüšler üstüne ki
(13) dört ajaqlaryna anyn. תמעל . [14] Uturusuna ol bek-
(14) levüčünün ediler ol jüzükler orunlar tutqučlarġa elt-
(15) me ošol ol stolnu. ⸤{ םיד]בהתא[שעיוךוספר [ סחןאכב ]. [15] Da qyldy
[ošol ol] tutqučlarny [šitim] aġačlaryndan [da qaplady] alarny
[altyn] byla elt[me o]šol stolnu.}⸣3. שעיו . [16] Da qyldy ošol ol savut-
(16) larny ki ol stol üstüne ošol tepsiler[in]4 anyn ki alar
(17) ičine biširirediler ošol eki jüzlü ötmekni da ošol
(18) ol qašyqlarny ki alarbyla ölčeredi ol kohen ošol ol tütünü
1K: turušu; a scribal error (or a mistranslation). | TKow.01: kenligi; unvocalized text. | H: kenligi.
| C: keŋligi. | Heb. ּהָּבְחָר ‘its breadth’. 2K: probably a scribal error. | TKow.01: deest. | H: deest.
| C: deest. 3Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: שעיו . Da qyldy ošol ol tutqučlarny
šitim aġačlaryndan da qaplady alarny altynbyla eltme ošol ol stolnu; unvocalized text. | H: שעיו .
Da qyldy osol ol tutquclarny šitim aġaclaryndan da qaplady alarny altyn byla eltme osol ol stonu.
| C: שעיו . Da qyldy šol suvruqlarny aġačlaryndan šitimniŋ da qaplady alarny altyn kötärmä šol
tyrapezni. 4K: tepsiler; a scribal error. | TKow.01: tepsilerin; unvocalized text. | H: tepsilerin. | C:
tepsilärin.
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(13) and two rings on the one side of it, and
(14) two rings on the second side of it. [4] And
(15) he made poles of acacia wood and overlaid them with gold.
(16) [5] And he put the poles into the rings
(17) on the sides of the ark, to carry
(18) the ark. [6] And he made the cover of pure gold:
(19) two cubits and a half the length of it, and one cubit and a half the
[breadth] of it.
(20) [7] And he made two cherubim of gold, he made them of hammered
work,
(21) on the two ends of the cover. [8] One cherub on the end
150 vo(1) on this side, and one cherub on this side. He made
(2) the cherubim from the cover on the two ends of it. [9] And the cher-
ubim
(3) spread out their wings above, encircling the cover with their wings,
(4) with their faces one to another:
(5) the faces of the cherubim were toward the cover. [10] And he made
the
(6) table of acacia wood: two cubits the length of it, and a cubit
(7) the breadth of it, and a cubit and a half the height of it. [11] And he
overlaid
(8) it with pure gold, and made for it a moulding of gold around it.
(9) [12] And he made for it a border |of| a hand|breadth| around it, and
he made
(10) a moulding of gold for the border all around.
(11) [13] And he cast for it four rings of gold, and
(12) put the rings on the four corners that
(13) are at its four legs. [14] Opposite to the
(14) border were the rings, the places for the poles to
(15) carry the table. ⸤{[The] verse ‘And he made the poles’ [is missing
here].}⸣128 [15] {And he made [the] poles of acacia wood, [and over-
laid] them with [gold, to] carry the table.} [16] And he made the
vessels
(16) which were on the table: its bowls ⸤in which
(17) they baked the showbread, and
(18) its spoons with which the priest measured the incense,
128 Inserted by another hand in Hebrew.
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(19) da ošol arytqyčlarny da ošol ol stolpeclerni ki alar
(20) üstüne edi ol arytqyčlar ki qaplanyredi alarbyla arasy-
(21) na har bir ötḿak{nin} ki barġaj jel ortalary ašyra alarnyn ki
151 ro (1) šemirlenmegej bar savutlarny qyldy altyndan. שעיו . [17]
(2) Da qyldy ošol ol čyraqbany aruv altyndan qaqqan qyldy ošol
(3) ol čyraqbany butun anyn da qamušun anyn čaralary anyn tüvmeleri
(4) anyn da japraqlary anyn özünden ediler. הששו . [18] Da alty
(5) qamušlar čyġarediler janlaryndan anyn üč qamušlary čyraqbanyn ol
(6) bir janyndan da üč qamušlary čyraqbanyn ol ekinči janyndan.
(7) השולש . [19] Üč čaralar qošulġanlar ol bir qamušta tüvme
(8) da japraq da üč čaralar qošulġanlar ol bir qamušta tüvme
(9) da japraq alaj [altysyda]1 ol qamušlarġa ol čyġuvčularġa
(10) ol čyraqbadan. הרונמבו . [20] Da čyraqbada ⸤⟨üč⟩ {dört}⸣2 čaralar
qošul-
(11) ġanlar tüvmeleri anyn da japraqlary anyn. רתפכו . [21] Da
(12) tüvme eki ol qamušlar tübüne özünden da tüvme
(13) eki ol qamušlar tübüne özünden da tüvme eki ol
(14) qamušlar tübüne özünden altysy[da]3 ol qamušlarġa
(15) ol čyġadoġanlarġa andan. םהירותפכ . [22] Tüvmeleri
(16) alarnyn da qamušlary alarnyn özünden ediler ba{ry}sy bir qaq-
(17) qan aruv altyndan. שעיו . [23] Da qyldy ošol čyraq orun-
(18) laryn anyn jedini da qysqačlaryn anyn da mačmarlaryn anyn aruv
(19) altyndan. רככ . [24] Qantar aruv altyndan qyldy any da ošol
(20) bar savutlaryn anyn. שעיו . [25] Da qyldy ošol ol mizbeaḥyn
(21) ol tütünün šitim aġačlaryndan lokot uzunluġu da lokot
151 vo (1) kenligi anyn ⸤{dört külli}⸣4 da eki lokotlar turušu anyn özünden ediler
(2) müvüzleri anyn. ףציו . [26] Da qaplady any aruv altyn byla ošol
(3) čardaġy anyn da ošol farstlaryn anyn čüvre da ošol
(4) müvüzlerin anyn da qyldy anar altyn quršov čüvre.
1K: altysynda; a scribal error; cf. Exo 25:33. | TKow.01: alty; unvocalized text. | H: altysyda. | C:
deest; different wording. 2Correction by another hand in the outer margin. | TKow.01: dört;
unvocalized text. | H: dert. | C: dört. 3K: altysynda; a scribal error, cf. Exo 25:35. | TKow.01: alty;
unvocalized text. | H: altysyda. | C: deest; different wording. 4Marginal insertion by another
hand; cf. Exo 27:1. | TKow.01: dört kül; unvocalized text. | H: dert tirli; a scribal error. | C: dörtkül.
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(19) and its cloths |used for covering the showbread|, and its [†table-
cloths]129
(20) on which were the cloths ⸤with which
(21) adjacent breads were separated⸣130 so that there would be airflow
between131 them,
151 ro(1) so that they would not go mouldy. He made all the vessels of pure
gold.⸣132 [17]
(2) And he made the lampstand of pure gold. He made the lampstand of
hammered work:
(3) its shaft, and its branch; its cups, its knobs,
(4) and its leaves were of the one same |piece|. [18] And six
(5) branches were going out of the sides of it, three branches of the
lampstand
(6) out of one side, and three branches of the lampstand out of the
second side,
(7) [19] Three cups coupled, a knob and a leaf in one branch,
(8) and three cups coupled, with a knob and a leaf in one branch,
(9) so for the six branches that come out of the lampstand,
(10) [20] And ⟨three⟩ { four} cups coupled in the lampstand,
(11) their knobs and their leaves, [21] And
(12) a knob under the two branches of the one same piece, and a knob
(13) under the two branches of the one same piece, and a knob
(14) under the two branches of the one same piece, for the six branches
(15) coming out of it. [22] Their knobs
(16) and their branches were of the same piece, all of it was one ham-
mered
(17) work of pure gold. [23] And he made its seven places for candles,
(18) and its tongs, and their censers of pure
(19) gold. [24] He made it and all its vessels of a kantar of pure gold.
(20) [25] And he made the incense altar
(21) of acacia wood: a cubit the length of it, and
151 vo(1) a cubit the breadth of it, { foursquare}, and two cubits the height of it,
(2) the horns of it were of one piece with it. [26] And he overlaid it with
pure gold:
(3) the top of it and the sides of it all around, and the
(4) horns of it. And he made a moulding of gold for it all around.
129 An uncertain translation of stolpec.
130 Lit. ‘with which it was covered between every bread’.
131 Lit. ‘through among’.
132 Interpretative translation.
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(5) יתשו . [27] Da eki jüzükler altyndan qyldy anar ašaġarraq
(6) quršovuna eki janlary üstüne eki müvüšleri üs-
(7) tüne orunlar tutqučlarġa eltme any alarbyla.
(8) שעיו . [28] Da qyldy ošol ol tutqučlarny šitim aġačlaryndan
(9) da qaplady alarny atlyn byla. שעיו . [29] Da qyldy ošol ol
(10) jaġynmaq javny aziz da ošol ol tütüsün ol otjamlar-
(11) nyn aruv iši maǯunlavčunun.
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(11) שעיו . [1] Da qyldy ošol
(12) mizbeaḥyn ol ʿolanyn šitim aġačlaryndan beš lokotlar uzunluġu
(13) anyn da beš lokotlar kenligi anyn dört kül da üč lokot-
(14) lar turušu anyn. שעיו . [2] Da qyldy müvüzlerin anyn
(15) dört müvüšleri üstüne özünden ediler müvüzle-
(16) ri anyn da qaplady any tuč byla. שעיו . [3] Da qyldy ošol
(17) bar savutlaryn ol mizbeaḥnyn ošol ol qazanlaryn da ošol ol
(18) sibirtkilerni da ošol ol kuboklarny da ošol ol jyr-
(19) ġaqlarny da ošol ol mačmarlarny bar savutlaryn anyn qyldy
(20) tučtan. שעיו . [4] Da qyldy mizbeaḥqa elek iši avnyn
(21) tučtan kruhu tübüne anyn ašaġartyn jarymynadejin. קוציו . [5]
152 ro (1) Da q[u]jdu1 dört jüzükler dört ol učlarda ol tuč elek-
(2) ke orunlar tutqučlarġa. שעיו . [6] Da qyldy ošol ol
(3) tutqučlarny šitim aġačlaryndan da qaplady alarny tučby-
(4) la. אביו . [7] Da kijirdi ošol ol tutqučlarny jüzükler-
(5) ge janlary üstüne ol mizbeaḥnyn eltme any alarbyla
(6) quvuš taḥtalardan qyldy any. שעיו . [8] Da qyldy ošol
(7) ol qumġanny tučtan da ošol ornun anyn tučtan küz-
(8) gülerinden ol jyštyryluvču qatynlarnyn ki jyštyryldylar
(9) ešigine ohel moʿednin. שעיו . [9] Da qyldy ošol ol qaḥ-
(10) rany tarafyna tüšlüknün temansary enleri ol qaḥranyn
(11) ešken bezden jüz lokot. םהידומע . [10] Baġanalary alarnyn
(12) egirmi da tabanlary alarnyn egirmi tučtan čüvleri ol
(13) baġanalarnyn da čörgevleri alarnyn kümüšten. תאפלו . [11]
(14) Da tarafyna cafonnu[n]2 enler jüz lokot baġanalary alarnyn egir-
(15) mi da tabanlary alarnyn egirmi tučtan čüvleri ol baġana-
1K: qojdu; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qujdu. | C: töktü. 2K: cafonnu; a scribal
error. | TKow.01: cafonnun. | H: cafonnun. | C: čafonnyŋ.
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(5) [27] And he made two rings of gold for it under
(6) its moulding on the two sides of it, on the two corners of it,
(7) the places for the poles to carry it with them.
(8) [28] And he made the poles of acacia wood,
(9) and overlaid them with gold. [29] And he made the
(10) holy anointing oil, and the pure incense of sweet spices,
(11) the work of apothecary.
Exodus 38
(11) [1] And he made the
(12) altar of burnt offering of acacia wood, five cubits the length
(13) of it, and five cubits the breadth of it, foursquare, and three cubits
(14) the height of it. [2] And he made its horns
(15) on the four corners of it. Its horns were of one piece with it,
(16) and he overlaid it with bronze. [3] And he made
(17) all the equipment of the altar: the cauldrons, and the
(18) brushes, and the cups, and the forks,
(19) and the censers. He made all of its equipment
(20) of bronze. [4] And he made a grate for the altar, network
(21) of bronze, under its ledge133, below, halfway up. [5]
152 ro(1) And he [cast] four rings for the four ends of the bronze grate:
(2) places for the poles. [6] And he made the
(3) poles of acacia wood, and overlaid them with bronze.
(4) [7] And he put the poles to the rings
(5) on the sides of the altar, to carry it with them.
(6) He made it of hollow boards. [8] And he made the
(7) basin of bronze, and the place of it of bronze,
(8) with the mirrors of the women who gathered
(9) at the door of the tent of meeting. [9] And he made the court:
(10) on the south side, southward, the court’s curtains
(11) of twined linen, a hundred cubits, [10] Their pillars
(12) twenty, and their bronze bases twenty, the hooks of the
(13) pillars and their bands of silver. [11]
(14) And for the north side: the curtains were a hundred cubits, their pil-
lars were twenty,
(15) and their bases of bronze twenty, the hooks of the pillars
133 Lit. ‘rim’.
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(16) larnyn da čörgevleri alarnyn kümüšten. תאפלו . [12] Da
(17) tarafyna maʿaravnyn enler enli lokot baġanalary alarnyn on
(18) ⸤da tabanlary alarnyn on čüvleri ol baġanalarnyn da čörgevleri⸣1
(19) alarnyn kümüšten. תאפלו . [13] Da tarafyna kün tuvušunun
(20) mizraḥ sary enli lokot. םיעלק . [14] Enler on beš lokot ol
(21) bir janġa baġanalary alarnyn üč da tabanlary alarnyn üč.
152 vo (1) ףתכלו . [15] Da ol ekinči janġa bu jantyn da bu jantyn qabaġy{n}a ol
(2) qaḥranyn enler on beš lokot baġanalary alarnyn üč da tabanlary alar-
(3) nyn üč. לכ . [16] Bar [enleri]2 ol qaḥranyn čüvre ešken bezden.
(4) םינדאהו . [17] Da ol tabanlar baġanalarġa tučtan čüvleri ol baġana-
(5) larnyn da čörgevleri alarnyn kümüšten da qaplavy bašlarynyn da
(6) kümüšten da alar čörgelgenler kümüšbyla bar baġanalar ol
(7) qaḥranyn. ךסמו . [18] Da qaplavy qabaġynyn ol qaḥranyn iši naġyš-
(8) lavčunun kökten da jipkin[d]en3 da qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken
(9) bezden da egirmi lokot uzunluq da turuš kenlikte beš
(10) lokotlar uturusuna enlerinin ol qaḥranyn. םהידמעו . [19]
(11) Da baġanalary alarnyn dört da tabanlary alarnyn dört tučtan
(12) čüvleri alarnyn kümüšten {da qaplavy bašlarynyn} da čörgevleri
alarnyn kümüšten.
(13) לכו . [20] Da bar ol qazyqlar miškanġa da qaḥraġa čüvre
(14) tučtan.
(15) ידוקפהלאתשרפ
(16) ןכשמהידוקפהל . [21] Bulardylar vakillikleri ol
(17) miškannyn miškanynyn ol šarajatnyn ki vakillen-
(18) di sözübyla Mošenin qulluġu ol Levilernin qolu ašyra
(19) Itamarnyn uvlunun {Aharonnun}4 ol kohennin. לאלצבו . [22] Da
Becalʾel uvlu
(20) Urinin uvlunun Ḥurnun ševetinden Juhudanyn qyldy ošol barča
153 ro (1) neki bujurdu Adonaj Mošege. ותאו . [23] Da birgesine Ahali-
(2) ʾav uvlu Aḥisamaknyn ševetinden Dannyn usta da ojuvlavču
(3) da naġyšlavču kökbyla da jipkinbyla da qyrmyzy jipekby-
(4) la da bezbyla. לכ . [24] Bar ol altyn ol qylynġan iške
(5) bar išinde ol qodešnin da edi altyny ol tenufanyn
1This line is not vocalized. 2K: baġanalary; a scribal error. | TKow.01: enleri; unvocalized text. |
H: enleri. | C: örmäkläri. 3K: jipkinten; a scribal error. | TKow.01: jipkinden; unvocalized text. | H:
jipkinden. | C: jipkin. 4Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: Aharonnun; unvocalized
text. | H: Aharonnun. | C: Aharon.
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(16) and their bands of silver. [12] And
(17) for the west side: curtains of fifty cubits, their pillars ten,
(18) and their bases ten, the hooks of the pillars and their bands
(19) of silver. [13] And for the east side,
(20) eastward: fifty cubits. [14] Curtains of fifteen cubits
(21) to the one side, their pillars three, and their bases three.
152 vo(1) [15] And for the second side, on this side and on this side of the court
gate
(2) curtains of fifteen cubits, their pillars three, and their bases
(3) three. [16] All the [curtains] of the court all around were of twined
linen.
(4) [17] And the bases for the pillars were of bronze, the hooks of the
pillars
(5) and their bands of silver, and the overlaying of their capitals also
(6) of silver, and all the pillars of the court were banded with silver.
(7) [18] And the cover for the gate of the court was the work of
(8) embroiderer, of blue and purple and scarlet silk, and twined
(9) linen, and twenty cubits in the length, and five cubits the height in its
breadth,
(10) opposite to the curtains of the court. [19]
(11) And their pillars were four, and their bases of bronze four,
(12) their hooks of silver, and the overlaying of their capitals and their
bands of silver.
(13) [20] And all the pegs of the tabernacle and of the court all around
(14) of bronze.
(15) Parashat Pekudei
(16) [21] This is the supervision
(17) of the tabernacle, of the tabernacle of law, as it was destined,
(18) according to the word of Moses, the work of the Levites by the hand
(19) of Ithamar, son {of Aaron}, the priest. [22] And Bezalel, son
(20) of Uri, son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah, made all
153 ro(1) that the Lord commanded Moses. [23] And with him was Oholiab,
(2) son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan, a master |workman|, and an
embroiderer,
(3) and a needleworker in blue and in purple and in scarlet silk,
(4) and linen. [24] All the gold that was used for the work,
(5) in all the work of the Holy: and the gold of the wave offering
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(6) egirmi toġuz qantar da jedi [jüz]1 da otuz mitqal mitqaly
(7) byla ol qodešnin. ףסכו . [25] Da kümüš juluvlarnyn alġan
(8) sanalġanlaryndan ol ǯymatnyn jüz qantar da min da jedi jüz
(9) da jetmiš beš mitqal mitqaly byla ol qodešnin. עקב . [26]
(10) Gög baštan jarymy ol mitqalnyn mitqaly byla ol qodešnin
(11) bar ol ašuvčudan bolma ol sanalġanlar qatyna egirmi jaštan
(12) da joġarraq alty keret jüz minden da üč minlerden da
(13) beš jüz enliden. יהיו . [27] Da edi jüz qantar ol kümüš
(14) qujma ošol tabanlaryn ol qodešnin da ošol tabanlaryn ol
(15) paroḫetnin jüz tabanlar jüz ol qantardan qantar tabanġa.
(16) תאו . [28] Da ol minden da jedi ol jüzden da jetmiš
(17) b[e]št[e]n2 qyldy čüvler baġanalarġa da qaplady bašlaryn alarnyn da
(18) čörgedi alarny. תשחנו . [29] Da tuču ol tenufanyn jet-
(19) miš qantar da eki min da dört jüz mitqal. שעיו . [30]
(20) Da qyldy anyn byla ošol tabanlaryn ešiginin ol ohel moʿednin da
(21) da ošol ol tuč mizbeaḥny da ošol ol tuč elekni ki anar
153 vo (1) da ošol bar savutlaryn ol mizbeaḥnyn. תאו . [31] Da ošol taban-
(2) laryn ol qaḥranyn čüvre da ošol tabanlaryn qabaġynyn ol qaḥra-
(3) nyn da ošol bar qazyqlaryn ol miškannyn da ošol bar qazyqlaryn
(4) ol qaḥranyn čüvre.
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(4) ןמו . [1] Da ol kökten da ol
(5) jipkinden da ol qyrmyzy jipekten qyldylar bojavly up-
(6) raqlar jumuš etme qodešte da {qyldylar} ošol aziz upraqlarny
(7) ki Aharonġa ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošege. שעיו . [2]
(8) Da qyldy ošol ol efodnu altyndan kökten {da jipkinden} da qyrmyzy
(9) jipekten da ešken bezden. ועקריו . [3] Da juġarttylar
(10) ošol ol altyn bleḥalarny da qypčydy šnurlar qylma or-
(11) tasynda ol köknün da ortasynda jipkinnin da
(12) ortasynda ol qyrmyzy jipeknin da ortasynda ol
(13) b[e]znin3 iši ojuvlavčunun. תפתכ . [4] Javrunlar qyldylar
(14) anar qošadoġanlar eki učlary üstüne qošuldu.
1K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01: jüz; unvocalized text. | H: iz. | C: jüz. 2K: baštan; a scribal
error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: besten. | C: bešni; different wording. 3K: biznin; a scribal
error; cf. Exo 39:27. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: beznin. | C: kisäjiniŋ.
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(6) was twenty-nine kantar, and seven [hundred] and thirty mithqals, by
the mithqal
(7) of the Holy. [25] And the ransom silver taken
(8) from them that were counted of the congregation was a hundred
kantars, and a thousand and seven hundred
(9) and seventy-five mithqals, by the mithqal of the Holy. [26]
(10) A gög134 per head, that is, half a mithqal, by the mithqal of the Holy,
(11) for every one that went to be counted, from twenty years old
(12) and upward, for six hundred thousand and three thousand and
(13) five hundred and fifty. [27] And the hundred kantars of silver
(14) were for casting the bases of the Holy and the bases of the
(15) veil, a hundred bases of the hundred kantars, a kantar for a base.
(16) [28] And of the thousand and seven hundred and seventy-
(17) [five] he made hooks for the pillars, and overlaid their capitals, and
(18) banded them. [29] And the bronze of the wave offering was
(19) seventy kantars and two thousand and four hundred mithqals. [30]
(20) And with it he made the bases of the door of the tent of meeting,
and
(21) the bronze altar, and the bronze grate which was for it,
153 vo(1) and all the equipment of the altar, [31] And the bases
(2) of the court all around, and the bases of the court gate,
(3) and all the pegs of the tabernacle, and all the pegs
(4) of the court all around.
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(4) [1] And from the blue and
(5) purple and scarlet silk they made colourful garments,
(6) for doing service in the Holy, and made the holy garments
(7) that were for Aaron, as the Lord commanded Moses. [2]
(8) And he made the ephod of gold, blue and purple and scarlet
(9) silk, and twined linen. [3] And they did flatten
(10) the gold metal sheets, and cut out wires, to work
(11) it in the blue, and in the purple, and
(12) in the scarlet silk, and in the
(13) linen—embroiderer’s work. [4] They made shoulders
(14) for it, joined: by the two edges it was joined together.
134 Unidentified unit of weight.
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(15) בשחו . [5] Da ojuvu bavynyn ki anyn üstüne özünden
(16) edi ol išikibik anyn ⸤altyndan kökten [da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipek-
ten]⸣1 da ešken
(17) bezden ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošege. שעיו . [6] Da
(18) qyldylar ošol ol šoham tašlaryn quršalġanlar altyn ojuvlar
(19) byla tuǯurulġanlar tuǯurmaqlaryn mohurnun atlary üstü-
(20) ne uvullarynyn Jisraʾelnin. ושעיו . [7] Da qojdu alarny javrun-
(21) lary üstüne ol efodnun saġynčlyq tašlar ulanlaryna
154 ro (1) Jisraʾelnin ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošege. שעיו . [8] Da
(2) qyldylar ošol ol ḥošenni iši ojuvlačunun iši kibik
(3) efodnun kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten da
(4) ešken bezden. עובר . [9] Dört kül edi qatlanġan qyldy-
(5) lar ošol ol ḥošenni qaryš uzunluġu da qaryš kenligi qat-
(6) lanġan. ואלמיו . [10] Da tolturdular anda dört jer-
(7) geler taštan jergesi rubinnin šmaraknyn da karbankulis-
(8) nin ol bir jerge. רוטהו . [11] Da ol ekinči jerge
(9) sürne tašy safir tašy da dijament. רוטהו . [12] Da
(10) ol üčünčü jerge lešem ševo da aḥlama. רוטהו . [13]
(11) Da ol dörtünčü jerge taršiš šoham da jašfe
(12) quršalġanlar altyn ojuvlarbyla tolturmaqlarynda.
(13) םינבאהו . [14] Da ol tašlar ediler atlary üstü-
(14) ne uvullarynyn Jisraʾelnin alar ol on eki atlarybyla tuǯur-
(15) maqlary mohurnun kiši atybyla ol eki ševetsajyn.
(16) ושעיו . [15] Da qyldylar ol ḥošen üstüne synǯyrlar čeklen-
(17) gen iši örkennin aruv altyndan. ושעיו . [16] Da
(18) qyldylar eki altyn ojuvlar da eki jüzükler altyndan
(19) da berdiler ošol eki ol jüzüklerni eki učlary
(20) üstüne ol ḥošennin. ⸤{ ונתיו . [17] Da berdiler eki ol altyn erkenlerni eki ol
jüzükler üstüne uclary üstüne ol ḥošennin.}⸣2 תאו . [18] Da ošol eki učla-
(21) ryn eki ol örkenlernin berdiler eki ol ojuvlar-
154 vo (1) üstüne da berdiler javrunlary üstüne ol efodnun u-
(2) turusuna jüzlerinin. ושעיו . [19] Da qyldylar eki jüzükler altyn-
1K: altyndan kökten; a scribal error. | TKow.01: altyndan kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten;
unvocalized text. | H: altyndan kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten. | C: altyn kök da jipkin da
qyrmyzy iränkli. 2Marginal insertion by another hand in South-Western Karaim; cf. Exo 28:24.
| TKow.01: ונתיו . Da berdiler eki ol altyn örkenlerni eki ol jüzükler üstüne učlary üstüne ol ḥošen-
nin; unvocalized text. | H: ונתיו . Da berdiler eki ol altyn erkenlerni eki ol izikler istine uclary istine
ol ḥošennin. | C: ונתיו . Da berdilär eki ol altyn tellärni eki ol ḥalqalar üstünä qyjyrlary üstünä ol
ḥošenniŋ.
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(15) [5] And the embroidery of his band that was on it was of one piece
with it,
(16) according to its work: of gold, blue [and purple and scarlet silk], and
twined
(17) linen, as the Lord commanded Moses. [6] And
(18) they worked onyx stones enclosed in settings of gold,
(19) engraved with signet engravings, above the names
(20) of the children of Israel. [7] And he set them on the shoulders
(21) of the ephod: stones of remembrance for the children
154 ro(1) of Israel, as the Lord commanded Moses. [8] And
(2) he made the breastplate, embroiderer’s work, like the work
(3) of the ephod: of gold, blue and purple and scarlet silk, and
(4) twined linen. [9] It was foursquare. They made the breastplate
doubled,
(5) a span was the length of it, and a span the breadth of it,
(6) being doubled. [10] And they filled there four rows
(7) of stones. A row of a ruby, an emerald, and a carbuncle:
(8) the one row. [11] And the second row:
(9) a kohl stone, a sapphire stone, and a diamond. [12] And
(10) the third row: a jacinth, an agate, and an amethyst. [13]
(11) And the fourth row: a beryl, an onyx, and a jasper,
(12) enclosed in settings of gold filigree settings.
(13) [14] And the stones were above the names
(14) of the children of Israel, twelve, with their names,
(15) signet engravings, everyone with its name, according to the twelve
tribes.
(16) [15] And they made chains finished in pure gold,
(17) rope work, on the breastplate. [16] And
(18) they made two settings of gold, and two gold rings,
(19) and put the two rings on the two ends
(20) of the breastplate. {[17] And they put the two ropes of gold on the two
rings on the ends of the breastplate.} [18] And they put the two ends
(21) of the two ropes on the two settings,
154 vo(1) and put them on the shoulders of the ephod,
(2) in the front. [19] And they made two rings of gold,
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(3) dan da qojdular eki učlary üstüne [o]l1 ḥošennin qyryj üstü-
(4) ne anyn ki janyna ol efodnun ičkerige. ושעיו . [20] Da qyldy-
(5) lar eki jüzükler altyndan da berdiler alarny eki javrunlary
(6) üstüne ol efodnun ašaġartyn uturusundan jüzlerinin u-
(7) turusuna qošulur ornunun joġarraq ojuvuna ol efodnun.
(8) וסכריו . [21] Da atlanġyz{dyr}dylar ošol ol ḥošenni jüzüklerin-
(9) den anyn jüzüklerińa ol efodnun kök šnur byla bolma o-
(10) juvu üstüne ol efodnun da ki kötürülmegej ol ḥošen
(11) ol efod üstünden ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošege.
(12) שעיו . [22] Da qyldy ošol qaftanyn ol efodnun iši toḥuvču-
(13) nun tügel kökten. יפו . [23] Da avzu ol qaftannyn edi or-
(14) tasynda anyn avzu kibik kübenin jaġa edi avzuna anyn
(15) čüvre ki jyrtylmaġaj. ושעיו . [24] Da qyldylar etekleri
(16) üstüne ol qaftannyn narlar kökten da jipkinden da qyr-
(17) myzy jipekten ešken. ושעיו . [25] Da qyldylar qunġurovlar aruv
(18) altyndan da berdiler ošol ol qunġurovlarny ortasynda
(19) ol narlarnyn etekleri üstüne ol qaftannyn čüvre orta-
(20) synda ol narlarnyn. ןומעפ . [26] Altyn qunġurov da nar al-
(21) tyn qunġurov da nar etekleri üstüne ol qaftannyn čüvre
155 ro (1) jumuš etme ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošege. ושעיו . [27]
(2) Da qyldylar ošol ol kölmeklerni b[e]zden2 iši toḥuvčunun Aharon-
(3) ġa da uvullaryna anyn. תאו . [28] Da ošol ol micnefet-
(4) ni3 bezden da ošol ol bijik börklerni bezden da ošol ol
(5) miḫnesajimlerni ešken bezden. תאו . [29] Da ošol ol avnet-
(6) ni ešken bezden da kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipek-
(7) ten iši naġyšlavčunun ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošege.
(8) ושעיו . [30] Da qyldylar ošol čalmasyn ol aziz tačnyn aruv
(9) altyndan da jazdylar anyn üstüne jazyšyn tuǯurmaqlarynyn
(10) mohurnun ⸤ הָוהיַלשֶֹדק ⸣4. ונתיו . [31] Da berdiler anyn üs-
(11) tüne kök šnur berme ol micnefet üstüne joġar-
(12) tyn ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošege. לכתו . [32] Da tügen-
(13) di bar qulluġu miškanynyn ohel moʿednin da qyldylar ulanlary
(14) Jisraʾelnin barča nečik ki bujurdu Adonaj Mošege alaj qyl-
(15) dylar. ואיביו . [33] Da keltirdiler ošol miškanny Mošege o-
(16) šol ol čatyrny da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn esĺarin taḥtalaryn
1K: el; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ol. | H: ol. | C: ol. 2K: bizden; a scribal error; cf. Exo 39:3.
3Changed to čalma[ny] by another hand. | TKow.01:micnefetni; unvocalized text. | H: calmany. |
C: čalmany. 4< Heb. הָוהיַלׁשֶֹדק ‘holiness to the Lord’.
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(3) and put them on the two ends of the breastplate, in its edge,
(4) which was on the inside edge of the ephod. [20] And they made
(5) two golden rings and put them on the two shoulders
(6) of the ephod underneath, in the front of it,
(7) toward the front of the place of being coupled, above the embroi-
dered |band| of the ephod.
(8) [21] And they set the breastplate by its rings
(9) to the rings of the ephod with a blue string, that it may be
(10) above the embroidered |band| of the ephod, and that the breastplate
might not be lifted
(11) from the ephod, as the Lord commanded Moses.
(12) [22] And he made the robe of the ephod of weaver’s work,
(13) all of blue. [23] And the opening of the robe in the middle of it
(14) was like the opening of a coat of mail, there was an edging around
the opening
(15) so it would not be torn. [24] And they made on the hems
(16) of the robe pomegranates of blue and purple and scarlet
(17) silk, twined. [25] And they made bells of pure
(18) gold, and put the bells among
(19) the pomegranates on the hems of the robe, all around
(20) among the pomegranates: [26] A golden bell and a pomegranate,
(21) a golden bell and a pomegranate, around the hems of the robe
155 ro(1) to serve in, as the Lord commanded Moses. [27]
(2) And they made shirts of linen, weaver’s work, for Aaron
(3) and for his sons. [28] And a turban
(4) of linen, and high caps of linen, and
(5) dual trousers of twined linen, [29] And a girdle of
(6) twined linen and blue and purple and scarlet silk,
(7) of embroiderer’s work, as the Lord commanded Moses.
(8) [30] And they made the diadem of the holy crown of pure
(9) gold, and wrote on it a writing, signet engraving,
(10) “Holy to the Lord.” [31] And they put a blue string on it
(11) to put it on the turban above,
(12) as the Lord commanded Moses. [32] And
(13) all the service of the tabernacle of the tent of meeting was finished,
and the children
(14) of Israel did according to all that the Lord commanded Moses. They
did so.
(15) [33] And they brought the tabernacle to Moses,
(16) the tent and all its equipment, its hooks, its boards,
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(17) anyn beklevüčlerin da baġanalaryn da tabanlaryn anyn. תאו . [34]
(18) Ošol qaplavny išlengen terilerinden ol qočqarlarnyn ol
(19) qyzartylġanlar da ošol qaplavny terilerinden ol taḥašlarnyn da
(20) ošol paroḫetin ol qaplavnyn. תא . [35] Ošol aronun ol šarajatnyn
(21) da ošol tutqučlaryn anyn da ošol ol kaporetni. תא . [36]
155 vo (1) Ošol ol stolnu ošol bar savutlaryn anyn da ošol eki jüzlü
(2) ötmekni. תא . [37] Ošol ol čyraqbany ol aruvnu ošol
(3) čyraq orunlaryn čyraqlarynyn ol tüzüvnün da ošol bar savut-
(4) laryn anyn da ošol javyn ol jaryqlyqnyn. תאו . [38] Da ošol
(5) ol altyn mizbeaḥny da ošol jaġynmaq javny da ošol tütü-
(6) sün ol otjamlarnyn da ošol qaplavyn eši[g]inin1 ol čatyr-
(7) nyn. תא . [39] Ošol ol tuč mizbeaḥny da ošol tuč elek-
(8) ni ki anar ošol tutqučlaryn da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn
(9) ošol ol qumġanny da ošol ornun anyn. תא . [40] Ošol
(10) enlerin ol qaḥranyn ošol baġanalaryn da ošol tabanlaryn anyn
(11) da ošol ol qaplavyn qabaġyna ol qaḥranyn ošol šnurlaryn da
(12) qazyqlaryn anyn da ošol bar savutlaryn qulluġunun ol miškannyn
(13) ohel moʿedge. תא . [41] Ošol ol bojavly upraqlarny jumuš
(14) etḿa qodešte da ošol ol aziz upraqlarny Aharon-
(15) ġa ol kohenge da ošol upraqlaryn uvullarynyn kohenlik
(16) etḿa. לככ . [42] Barča nečik ki bujurdu Adonaj Mošege
(17) alaj qyldylar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ošol bar ol qulluqnu.
(18) אריו . [43] Da kördü Moše ošol bar ol išni da muna
(19) qyldylar any ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj alaj qyldylar da alġyš-
(20) lady alarny Moše.
Exodus 40
(20) רבדיו . [1] Da sözledi Adonaj Mošege aj-
(21) tadoġač. םויב . [2] Ol burunġu janġaj kününde burunġu
156 ro (1) kününde janġajnyn turġuzġun ošol miškanyn ohel moʿednin.
(2) תמשו . [3] Da qojġun anda ol aronun ol šarajatnyn da
(3) qaplaġyn ol aron üstüne ošol ol paroḫetni. תאבהו . [4]
(4) Da kijirgin ošol ol stolnu da tüzügün tüzüvün anyn
(5) da kijirgin ošol ol čyraqbany da jandyrġyn ošol čyraqlaryn
(6) anyn. תתנו . [5] Da bergin ošol altyn mizbeaḥny tütüge al-
(7) nynda aronunun ol šarajatnyn da qojġun ošol qaplavyn ol
(8) ešiknin miškanġa. תתנו . [6] Da bergin ošol mizbeaḥyn
1K: ešikinin; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ešiginin; unvocalized text. | H: esiginin. | C: ešiginiŋ.
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(17) its bars, and its pillars, and its bases, [34]
(18) The covering of rams’ skins
(19) dyed red, and the covering of porpoise skins, and
(20) the veil of the covering, [35] The ark of the law,
(21) and its poles, and the cover, [36]
155 vo(1) The table, and all its vessels, and the showbread,
(2) [37] The pure lampstand,
(3) its places for candles, candles for the row, and all its vessels,
(4) and the oil for light, [38] And the
(5) golden altar, and the anointing oil, and the fragrant
(6) incense, and the cover for the tent door,
(7) [39] The bronze altar, and its grate of bronze,
(8) its poles, and all its vessels,
(9) the basin and its place, [40] The
(10) curtains of the court, its pillars, and its bases,
(11) and the cover for the court gate, its cords, and
(12) its pegs, and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle
(13) for the tent of meeting, [41] The colourful garments
(14) to do service in the Holy, and the holy garments for Aaron,
(15) the priest, and the garments of his sons, to serve as priests.
(16) [42] All that the Lord commanded Moses:
(17) so the children of Israel did all the work.
(18) [43] And Moses saw all the work, and, lo,




(20) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(21) saying, [2] ‘On the day of the first month, on the first
156 ro(1) day of the month, you shall erect the tabernacle of the tent of meet-
ing.
(2) [3] And you shall put in it the ark of the law, and
(3) cover the ark with the veil. [4]
(4) And you shall bring in the table, and arrange its arrangement,
(5) and you shall bring in the lampstand, and light its candles.
(6) [5] And you shall put the altar of gold for the incense
(7) before the ark of the law, and put the cover
(8) of the door to the tabernacle. [6] And you shall put the altar
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(9) ol ʿolanyn alnynda ešiginin ol miškanynyn ohel moʿednin.
(10) תתנו . [7] Da bergin ošol ol qumġanny arasyna ohel
(11) moʿednin da arasyna ol mizbeaḥnyn da bergin ary suv.
(12) תמשו . [8] Da qojġun ošol ol qaḥrany čüvre da bergin
(13) ošol qaplavyn qabaġynyn ol qaḥranyn. תחקלו . [9] Da alġyn ošol
(14) ol jaġynmaq javny da jaġyndyrġyn ošol ol miškanny da o-
(15) šol barča neki anda da aziz etkin any da ošol bar
(16) savutlaryn anyn da bolsun aziz. תחשמו . [10] Da jaġyndyrġyn
(17) ošol mizbeaḥyn ol ʿolanyn da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn da1
(18) aziz etkin ošol ol mizbeaḥny da bolsun ol mizbeaḥ qodeš
(19) qadašim. תחשמו . [11] Da jaġyndyrġyn ošol ol qumġanny da
(20) ošol ornun anyn da aziz etkin any. תברקהו . [12] Da
(21) juvutqun ošol Aharonnu da ošol uvullaryn anyn ešigine
156 vo (1) ohel moʿednin da juvġun alarny suvbyla. תשבלהו . [13] Da kijdir-
(2) gin Aharonġa ošol ol aziz upraqlarny da jaġyndyrġyn any da
(3) aziz etkin any da kohenlik etsin maja. תאו . [14] Da ošol
(4) uvullaryn anyn juvutqun da kijdirgin alarġa kölmekler.
(5) תחשמו . [15] Da jaġyndyrġyn alarny ki nečik jaġyndyrdyj ošol
(6) atasyn alarnyn da kohenlik etsinler maja da bolsun bolma alar-
(7) ġa jaġynmaqlary alarnyn ömürlük kohenlikke dorlarysajyn.
(8) שעיו . [16] Da qyldy Moše barča nečik ki bujurdu Adonaj anar
(9) alaj qyldy. יהיו . [17] Da edi ol burunġu janġajda ol ekin-
(10) či jylda burunġu kününde janġajnyn turġuzuldu ol miškan.
(11) םקיו . [18] Da turġuzdu Moše ošol ol miškanny da berdi
(12) ošol tabanlaryn anyn da qojdu ošol taḥtalaryn anyn da berdi
(13) ošol beklevüčlerin anyn da turġuzdu ošol baġanalaryn anyn.
(14) שורפיו . [19] Da jajdy ošol ol čatyrny ol miškan üs-
(15) tüne da qojdu ošol qaplavyn ol čatyrnyn anyn üstüne
(16) joġartyn ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošege. חקיו . [20] Da aldy
(17) da berdi ošol ol šarajatny ol aronġa da qojdu ošol
(18) ol tutqučlarny ol aron üstüne da berdi ošol ol kaporet-
(19) ni ol aron üstüne joġartyn. אביו . [21] Da keltirdi ošol
(20) ol aronnu ol miškanġa da qojdu ošol paroḫetin ol qaplav-
(21) nyn da qaplady aronu üstüne ol šarajtnyn ki nečik bujurdu
157 ro (1) Adonaj Mošege. ןתיו . [22] Da berdi ošol ol stolnu ohel
(2) moʿedde jany üstüne ol miškannyn cafon sary tyšqartyn
(3) paroḫetke. ךורעיו . [23] Da tüzüdü anyn üstüne tüzü-
(4) vün eki jüzlü ötmeknin alnynda Adonajnyn ki nečik bujur-
1K: da da; a scribal error. | TKow.01: da. | H: da. | C: da.
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(9) of the burnt offering before the door of the tabernacle of the tent of
meeting.
(10) [7] And you shall put the basin between the tent
(11) of meeting and the altar, and you shall put water there.
(12) [8] And you shall put up the court all around, and put on
(13) the cover for the gate of the court. [9] And you shall take
(14) the anointing oil and anoint the tabernacle, and
(15) all that is in it, and shall sanctify it, and all its
(16) vessels, and it shall be holy. [10] And you shall anoint
(17) the altar of the burnt offering, and all its vessels, and
(18) sanctify the altar, and the altar shall be holy
(19) of holies. [11] And you shall anoint the basin and
(20) its place, and sanctify it. [12] And
(21) you shall bring Aaron and his sons to the door
156 vo(1) of the tent of meeting and wash them with water. [13] And
(2) you shall put on Aaron the holy garments, and anoint him, and
(3) sanctify him, that he may serve me as priest. [14] And
(4) you shall bring his sons and put on them the shirts.
(5) [15] And you shall anoint them, as you did anoint
(6) their father, so that they may serve me as priests. And it shall be that
their anointing is
(7) an everlasting priesthood throughout their generations.’
(8) [16] And Moses did it, according to all that the Lord commanded him,
(9) he did so. [17] And it was in the first month, in the second
(10) year, on the first day of the month: the tabernacle was erected.
(11) [18] And Moses erected the tabernacle and put on
(12) its bases and set up its boards and put in
(13) its bars and raised up its pillars. [19]
(14) And he spread out the tent over the tabernacle
(15) and put the covering of the tent over it,
(16) as the Lord commanded Moses. [20] And he took
(17) the law and put it into the ark, and he set the
(18) poles on the ark and put the cover
(19) on top of the ark. [21] And he brought the
(20) ark into the tabernacle and set up the veil of the cover
(21) and covered the ark of the law, as the Lord commanded
157 ro(1) Moses. [22] And he put the table in the tent
(2) of meeting, on the north side of the tabernacle, outside
(3) the veil. [23] And he arranged the arrangement
(4) of the showbread before the Lord, as the Lord had commanded
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(5) du Adonaj Mošege. םשיו . [24] Da qojdu ošol ol čyraq-
(6) bany ohel moʿedde qaršysyna ol stolnun jany üstü-
(7) ne ol ⸤⟨mizbeaḥnyn⟩ {miškannyn}⸣1 tüšlük sary. לעיו . [25] Da jandyrdy
o-
(8) šol ol čyraqlarny alnynda Adonajnyn ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj
(9) ošol Mošege. םשיו . [26] Da qojdu ošol altyn mizbeaḥny
(10) ohel moʿedde alnynda ol paroḫetnin. רטקיו . [27] Da tütetti
(11) anyn üstüne tütüsün otjamlarnyn ki nečik bujurdu
(12) Adonaj Mošege. םשיו . [28] Da qojdu ošol qaplavyn ol
(13) eš[i]knin2 miškanġa. תאו . [29] Da ošol mizbeaḥyn ol ʿolanyn
(14) qojdu ešiginde [miškanynyn]3 ohel moʿednin da čyġardy anyn üstü-
(15) ne ošol ol ʿolany da ošol ol tirkini ki nečik bujurdu
(16) Adonaj Mošege. םשיו . [30] Da qojdu ošol ol qumġanny
(17) arasyna ohel moʿednin da arasyna ol mizbeaḥnyn da berdi
(18) ary suv juvunma. וצחרו . [31] Da juvarediler andan ⸤{Moše da}⸣4
(19) Aharon da uvullary anyn ošol qollaryn da ošol ajaqlaryn.
(20) םאובב . [32] Kelgenlerinde ohel moʿedge da juvuġanlaryn-
(21) da ol mizbeaḥqa juvarediler ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Moše-
157 vo (1) ge. םקיו . [33] Da turġuzdu ošol ol qaḥrany čüvre miškanġa
(2) da mizbeaḥqa da berdi ošol qaplavyn qabaġynyn ol qaḥranyn da
(3) tügelledi Moše ošol ol išni. ⸤{ ]סכיו[קוספרס]חןאכב[ . [34] Da] qaplady
ol [bulut] ošol ohel [moʿedni] da šeḫinasy [H-ny]n ⸤tolu [etti]⸣5 ošol ol
[miškan]ny.}⸣6 אלו . [35] Da bolalmady Moše
(4) kelḿa ohel moʿedge ki toḥtady anyn üstüne ol bulut
(5) da šeḫinasy Adonajnyn toldu ol miškanda. תולעהבו . [36] Da
(6) kötürülgende ol bulut ol miškan üstünden köčere-
(7) diler ulanlary Jisraʾelnin bar köčüvlerind́a. םאו . [37] Da
(8) eger kötürülmesejedi ol bulut köčmesediler kötürül-
(9) gen kününedejin. יכ . [38] Ki bulutu Adonajnyn ol miškan üs-
(10) tüne edi kündüz da ot boluredi kečebyla anda
(11) közleriče bar üvünün Jisraʾelnin bar köčüvlerinde.
1Correction by another hand in the outer margin. | TKow.01: miškannyn; unvocalized text. | H:
miškannyn. | C:miškannyŋ. 2K: ešeknin; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: esiknin.
| C: ešikniŋ. 3K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01:miškanynyn; unvocalized text. | H:miškanynyn.
| C: miškanynyŋ. 4Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: Moše da; unvocalized text.
| H: Moše da. | C: Moše da. 5TKow.01: toldu; unvocalized text. | H: tolu edi; unintelligible form;
syntactically, it does not fit in with the context because it is an intransitive form. | C: toldu.
6Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01:Daqaplady ol bulut ošol ohelmoʿedni da šeḫinasy
Adonajnyn toldu ošol ol miškanda; unvocalized text. | H: Da qaplady ol bulut osol ohel moʿedni da
šeḫinasy H-nyn tolu edi osol ol miškandan. | C: Da japty ol bulut šol ohel moʿedni da kavodu H-nyŋ
toldu šol miškanny. | R: Da qaplady ol bulut ohel moʿed́ni da šeḫinasy H-nyn toldu ol miškan.
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(5) Moses. [24] And he put the lampstand
(6) in the tent of meeting, opposite the table, on the
(7) side of the ⟨altar⟩ {tabernacle}, southward. [25] And he lighted
(8) the candles before the Lord, as the Lord commanded
(9) Moses. [26] And he put the golden altar
(10) in the tent of meeting before the veil. [27] And he burned
(11) fragrant incense on it, as the Lord commanded
(12) Moses. [28] And he set up the cover
(13) of the door to the tabernacle. [29] And he put the altar of burnt offer-
ing
(14) at the door of [the tabernacle of] the tent of meeting, and he offered
on it
(15) the burnt offering and the grain offering, as the Lord commanded
(16) Moses. [30] And he set the basin
(17) between the tent of meeting and the altar, and he put
(18) water there, for washing. [31] And {Moses and}
(19) Aaron and his sons washed their hands and their feet there.
(20) [32]When they came to the tent of meeting, and when they came
near
(21) to the altar, they would wash, as the Lord commanded Moses.
157 vo(1) [33] And he erected the court around the tabernacle
(2) and the altar, and he set up the cover of the court gate. And
(3) Moses finished the work. ⸤{The verse [‘And covered’ is missing
here.]}⸣135 {[34] [And] the [cloud] covered the tent of [meeting], and
the divine Presence [of the Lord] fill[ed in] the [tabernacle]}. [35]
And Moses was not able
(4) to come into the tent of meeting, because the cloud abode on it,
(5) and the divine Presence of the Lord was full in the tabernacle. [36]
And
(6) when the cloud was taken up from over the tabernacle,
(7) the children of Israel journeyed, in all their journeys. [37] And
(8) if the cloud was not taken up, then they did not journey
(9) until the day that it was taken up. [38] Because the cloud of the Lord
(10) was on the tabernacle by day, and fire was there by night,
(11) in the sight of all the house of Israel, throughout all their journeys.
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(12) Praise be to Him who stretches the land above great depths and brings
out to the light all the mysteries:
(13) that with the help of Him who revives the souls after death
(14) the peshatim of the Book of Exodus are completed.
(15) And God who in his wisdom established the land and created heaven
with his reason
(16) and in great numbers brings out their hosts, He will call all of them by
name. He will create a true spirit
(17) and a pure heart for me and will help me to write the peshatim of the
Book of Leviticus.
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158 ro Leviticus 1
(1) ארקיורפס
(2) השמלאארקיו . [1] Da ündedi Mošeni da sözledi
(3) anar šeḫinasy Adonajnyn ohel moʿedden ajtadoġač.
(4) רבד . [2] Sözlegin ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da ajtqyn alarġa
(5) nendij adam sizden ki juvutsa qarban Adonajġa ol tuvardan
(6) ol syġyrdan da ol qojdan juvutujuz ošol qarbanyjyzny.
(7) םא . [3] Eger ʿola bolsa qarbany anyn ol syġyrdan erkek-
(8) ni tügelni juvutsun any ešigine ohel moʿednin juvutsun
(9) any qabulluqqa özü üčün alnyna Adonajnyn. ךמסו . [4]
(10) Da sunsun ošol qolun bašy üstüne ol ʿolanyn da
(11) qabul bolur anyn üčün bošatlyq qolma anyn üčün. טחשו . [5]
(12) Da sojsun ošol balasyn ol syġyrnyn alnynda Adonajnyn da
(13) juvutsunlar uvullary Aharonnun ol kohenler ošol ol
(14) qanny da bürksünler ⸤{ošol ol qanny}⸣1 ol mizbeaḥ üstüne čüvre
ki
(15) ešiginde ohel moʿednin. טישפהו . [6] Da šyptyr-
(16) syn ošol ol ʿolany da buvunlasyn any buvunlarysajyn anyn.
(17) ונתנו . [7] Da bersinler ulanlary Aharonnun ol kohennin
(18) ot ol mizbeaḥ üstüne da tüzüsünler otunlar ol ot
(19) üstüne. וכרעו . [8] Da tüzüsünler uvullary Aharon-
(20) nun ol kohenler ošol ol buvunlarny ošol ol bašny da
158 vo (1) ošol ol jelkeni ol otunlar üstüne ki ol {ot} üstüne ki
(2) ol mizbeaḥ üstüne. וברקו . [9] Da ičin anyn da tizlerin anyn
(3) juvsun suvbyla da tütetsin ol kohen ošol ol barysyn ol miz-
(4) beaḥta ʿoladyr ol otlu qarban ij qabulluq Adonajġa.
(5) םאו . [10] Da eger ol qojdan bolsa qarbany anyn ol qozulardan
(6) jemese ol ečkilerden ʿolaġa erkekni tügelni juvutsun
(7) any. טחשו . [11] Da sojsun any janynda ol mizbeaḥnyn tarafyn-
(8) {da} cafonnun alnynda Adonajnyn da bürksünler uvullary Aharon-
(9) nun ol kohenler ošol qany anyn ol mizbeaḥ üstüne čüvre.
(10) חתנו . [12] Da buvunlasyn any buvunlary sajyn ošol bašyn anyn
(11) da ošol jelkesin anyn da tüzüsün ol kohen alarny ol
(12) otunlar üstüne ki ol ot üstüne ki ol mizbeaḥ
(13) üstüne. ברקהו . [13] Da ol ični da ol tizlerni juv-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ošol ol qanny; unvocalized text. | H: osol ol qanny.
| C: šol qanny.
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158 roLeviticus 1
(1) Book of Leviticus
(2) [1] And the divine Presence of the Lord called Moses, and spoke
(3) to him from the tent of meeting, saying,
(4) [2] ‘Speak to the children of Israel, and say to them,
(5) “If any man from you brings an offering to the Lord,
(6) you shall bring your offering of livestock from the cattle, and from the
flock.
(7) [3] If his offering is a burnt offering from the cattle,
(8) he shall offer an unblemished male. He shall bring it to the door of
the tent of meeting
(9) for his acceptance before the Lord. [4]
(10) And he shall reach out his hand over the head of the burnt offering,
and
(11) it shall be accepted for him to ask for atonement for him. [5]
(12) And he shall slaughter the young of cattle before the Lord, and
(13) Aaron’s sons, the priests, shall bring the
(14) blood, and sprinkle {the blood} on the altar, all around, that
(15) is at the door of the tent of meeting. [6] And he shall flay
(16) the burnt offering, and cut it into pieces according to its pieces.
(17) [7] And the sons of Aaron, the priest, shall put
(18) fire on the altar, and lay the wood in order on the fire.
(19) [8] And Aaron’s sons, the priests, shall arrange
(20) the parts, the head, and
158 vo(1) the neck in order on the wood that is on the fire which
(2) is on the altar. [9] And he wash with water its entrails and its knees.
(3) And the priest shall burn all on the altar.
(4) It is a burnt offering, an offering by fire, an aroma of acceptance to
the Lord.
(5) [10] And if his offering is from the flock, from the lambs
(6) or from the goats, for a burnt offering, he shall bring an unblemished
male.
(7) [11] And he shall slaughter it on the northward side of the altar
(8) before the Lord, and Aaron’s sons,
(9) the priests, shall sprinkle its blood on the altar, all around.
(10) [12] And he shall cut it into pieces according to its pieces, its head,
(11) and its neck, and the priest shall arrange them in order
(12) on the wood that is on the fire which is on the altar.
(13) [13] And he shall wash the entrails and the knees
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(14) sun suvbyla da juvutsun ol kohen ošol ol barysyn da tü-
(15) tetsin ol mizbeaḥta ʿoladyr ol otlu qarban {ij qabulluq} Adonajġa.
(16) םאו . [14] Da eger ol quštan bolsa ʿola qarbany anyn Adonaj-
(17) ġa da juvutsun ol bedenelerden jemese ol kögürčün balala-
(18) ryndan ošol qarbanyn özünün. ובירקהו . [15] Da juvutsun any
(19) ol kohen ol mizbeaḥqa da [jumuluqlasyn]1 ošol bašyn anyn da tütet-
(20) sin ol mizbeaḥta da tamyzdyrylsyn qany anyn farsty üstü-
(21) ne ol mizbeaḥnyn. ריסהו . [16] Da ketersin ošol volesin anyn
159 ro (1) junubyla da tašlasyn any janynda ol mizbeaḥnyn kün tuvušu
(2) sary ornuna ol külnün. עסשו . [17] Da jartylasyn any qanat-
(3) larybyla ajyrmasyn da tütátsin any ol kohen ol mizbeaḥta
(4) ol otunlar üstüńa ki ol ot üstüńa ʿoladyr
(5) ol otlu qarban ij qabulluq Adonajġa.
Leviticus 2
(5) שפנו . [1] Da ǯan
(6) ki juvutsa qarban tirki Adonajġa öźak bolsun qarbany anyn
(7) da qujsun anyn üstüńa jav da bersin anyn üstüńa
(8) levona. האיבהו . [2] Da keltirsin any uvullaryna Aharon-
(9) nun ol kohenĺarǵa da ajyrsyn andan tolu uvuču öźagind́an
(10) da javyndan anyn bar levonasy byla da tutátsin ol kohen
(11) ošol tütüsün anyn ol mizbeaḥta otlu qarban ij qabulluq
(12) Adonajġa. תרתונהו . [3] Da ol qalġan ol tirkid́an bolsun
(13) Aharonġa da uvullaryna anyn qodeš qadašim otlu qarban-
(14) laryndan Adonajnyn. יכו . [4] Da ki juvutsaj qarban tirki
(15) biširilǵan ṕečtá öźak ḥalalar macalar jumurulġanlar jav-
(16) byla da juġa macalar jaġylġanlar javbyla. םאו . [5] Da
(17) eger tirki išĺanǵan ol tava üstüńa bolsa qarbanyj
(18) öźak jumurulġan javbyla maca bolsun. תותפ . [6] Tigim-
1K: jylmalasyn; a scribal error (or a mistranslation). | TKow.01: jylmalasyn; unvocalized text. | H:
jumuluqlasyn. | C:meliqa etsin (< Heb. הָקִיְלמ ‘nipping of the neck of a bird’). | R: kessiń.
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(14) with water. And the priest shall bring it all and
(15) burn it on the altar. It is a burnt offering, an offering by fire, an aroma
of acceptance to the Lord.
(16) [14] And if his offering to the Lord is a burnt offering of birds,
(17) then he shall bring his offering of turtledoves or of young pigeons.
(18) [15] And the priest shall bring it
(19) to the altar, and [wring off]136 its head, and burn
(20) it on the altar, and the blood thereof shall be drained out on the side
(21) of the altar. [16] And he shall remove away its crop
159 ro(1) with its feathers, and he shall cast it beside the altar eastward
(2) to the place of the ashes. [17] And he shall halve it by its wings,
(3) but shall not divide it. And the priest shall burn it on the altar,
(4) on the wood that is on the fire. It is a burnt offering,
(5) an offering by fire, an aroma of acceptance to the Lord.
Leviticus 2
(5) [1] And if a
person
(6) brings a grain offering to the Lord, his offering shall be of fine flour.
(7) And he shall pour oil on it and put frankincense on it.
(8) [2] And he shall bring it to Aaron’s sons,
(9) the priests. And he shall take from there the fill of his fist from its fine
flour
(10) and from its oil with all the frankincense, and the priest shall burn
(11) its incense on the altar, an offering by fire, an aroma of acceptance
(12) to the Lord. [3] And the remnant of the grain offering shall be
(13) for Aaron and his sons, the holy of holies from the Lord’s
(14) offerings by fire. [4] And if you bring an offering of a grain offering
(15) baked in the oven, [it shall be] unleavened cakes of fine flour mixed
with oil
(16) or unleavened flans smeared with oil. [5] And
(17) if your offering is a grain offering made on a griddle,
(18) it shall be of fine flour mixed with oil, unleavened. [6] ⸤Break it into
pieces⸣137,
136 K: shave; a scribal error (or a mistranslation), cf. Heb. קַלָמּו ‘and wring off ’.
137 Lit. ‘to divide it |into| pieces’, a calque of BHeb. םיִּתִּפּהָתֹאתֹותָּפ ‘Break it into pieces’. The
same Karaim construction is used in H, and in C.
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(19) ĺaḿa any tigimĺar da qujġun any üstüńa jav tirkidi
(20) ol. םאו . [7] Da {eger} tirki išĺanǵan panv́ada bolsa qarbanyj
(21) öźak javbyla qylynsyn. תאבהו . [8] Da keltirgin ošol ol
159 vo (1) tirkini ki qylynsa bulardan Adonajġa da juvutsun any ol
(2) kohenǵa da ol kohen juvutsun any ol mizbeaḥqa. םירהו . [9]
(3) Da ajyrsyn ol kohen ol tirkid́an ošol tütüsün anyn da
(4) tütátsin ol mizbeaḥta otlu qarban ij qabulluq Adonajġa.
(5) תרתונהו . [10] Da ol qalġan ol tirkid́an Aharonġa da ulan-
(6) laryna anyn bolsun qodeš qadašim otlu qarbanlaryndan Adonajnyn.
(7) לכ . [11] Bar ol tirki ki juvutsajyz Adonajġa qylynmasyn ḥamec
(8) ki heč quǯur da heč čyjbal tütátḿajiz andan otlu qarban Adonaj-
(9) ġa. ןברק . [12] Qarbanyn ilknin juvutujuz alarny Adonajġa
(10) da ol mizbeaḥqa minḿasinĺar ij qabuluqqa. לכו . [13] Da
(11) bar qarbanyn tirkijnin tuzbyla tuzlaġyn da eksitḿagin tuz-
(12) nu šertin Tenrijnin tirkij üstünd́an bar qarbanyj üs-
(13) tüńa juvutqun tuz. םאו . [14] Da ki nečik juvutsaj
(14) tirkisin bikurlarnyn Adonajġa kolos ütülǵan otta jyrt-
(15) qan kurpa juvutqun ošol tirkisin bikurlaryjnyn. תתנו . [15]
(16) Da bergin anyn üstüńa jav da qojġun anyn üstüńa
(17) levona tirkidi ol. ריטקהו . [16] Da tütátsin ol kohen
(18) ošol tütüsün anyn kurpasyndan da javyndan anyn bar levona-
(19) sybyla otlu qarban Adonajġa.
Leviticus 3
(19) םאו . [1] Da eger debeḥasy šelamim-
(20) nin bolsa qarbany anyn eger ol syġyrdan ol juvutady eśa
(21) hem erḱakni hem tišini tüǵalni juvutsun any alnynda Adonaj-
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(19) and pour oil on it. It is a grain offering.
(20) [7] And if your offering is a grain offering baked in a pan,
(21) it shall be made of fine flour with oil. [8] And you shall bring the
159 vo(1) grain offering that is made of these things to the Lord, and it shall be
brought
(2) to the priest, and the priest shall bring it to the altar. [9]
(3) And the priest shall separate from the grain offering its incense, and
(4) he shall burn it on the altar, an offering by fire, an aroma of accept-
ance to the Lord.
(5) [10] And that which is left of the grain offering shall be Aaron’s and
(6) his sons’: the holy of holies of the offerings by fire of the Lord.
(7) [11] Every grain offering that you bring to the Lord shall not be made
leavened,
(8) because you shall burn no leaven or any honey as an offering by fire
to the Lord.
(9) [12] The offering of a first thing: you shall bring them to the Lord,
(10) but they shall not go up to the altar for an aroma of acceptance. [13]
And
(11) you shall salt every offering of your grain offering with salt, and you
shall not let the salt of the covenant of your God cease
(12) from on your grain offering; you shall bring salt
(13) on all your offerings. [14] And if you offer
(14) a grain offering of firstfruits to the Lord, you shall bring forward
(15) a grain offering of your firstfruits: ears |of grain| parched in fire,
[†torn]138 groats. [15]
(16) And you shall put oil on it and lay
(17) frankincense on it. It is a grain offering. [16] And the priest shall burn
(18) its incense, some of the groats, and some of the oil with all the
frankincense,
(19) an offering by fire to the Lord.
Leviticus 3
(19) [1] And if his offering is a sacrifice of a
peace offering,
(20) if he offers it from the cattle,
(21) whether male or female, he shall bring it forward unblemished before
the Lord.
138 An uncertain interpretation of jyrtqan.
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160 ro (1) nyn. ךמסו . [2] Da sunsun ošol qolun bašy üstüńa qarbanynyn
(2) da sojsun any ešigind́a ohel moʿednin da bürksünĺar
(3) uvullary Aharonnun ol kohenĺar ošol ol qanny ol mizbeaḥ
(4) üstüńa čüvŕa. בירקהו . [3] Da juvutsun ol šelamim
(5) debeḥasyndan otlu qarban Adonajġa ošol ol javny ol qap-
(6) lajdoġanny ošol ol qarynny da ošol bar ol javny ki ol
(7) qaryn üstüńa. תאו . [4] Da ošol eki ol büvŕak-
(8) ĺarni da ošol ol javny ki alar üstüńa ki ol qamču
(9) tijḿasĺar üstüńa da ošol ol artyġačny ol bavur-
(10) üstüńa ol büvŕakĺar byla ketársin any. וריטקהו . [5]
(11) Da tütátsinĺar any uvullary Aharonnun ol mizbeaḥta
(12) ol ʿola qatyna ki ol otunlar üstüńa ki ol ot
(13) üstüńa otlu qarban ij qabulluq Adonajġa. םאו . [6]
(14) Da eger ol qojdan bolsa qarbany anyn ol šelamim debeḥasy-
(15) na Adonajġa hem erḱakni hem tišini tüǵalni juvutsun
(16) any. םא . [7] Eger qozunu ol juvutady eśa ošol qarbanyn
(17) özünün da juvutsun any alnyna Adonajnyn. ךמסו . [8] Da
(18) sunsun ošol qolun bašy üstüńa qarbanynyn da sojsun any
(19) alnynda ohel moʿednin da bürksünĺar uvullary Aharonnun
(20) ošol qanyn anyn ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa čüvŕa. בירקהו . [9]
(21) Da juvutsun ol šelamim debeḥasyndan otlu qarban Adonajġa
160 vo (1) javyn anyn ol qujruqnu tüǵalni uturusuna ol ⸤qysylyr orun-
(2) nun⸣1 ketársin any da ošol ol javny {ol qaplajdoġanny} ošol ol qarynny
da
(3) bar ol javny ki ol qarynüstüńa. תאו . [10] Da ošol ol
(4) {[e]ki}2 büvŕakĺarni da ošol ol javny ki alar üstüńa ki ol
(5) qamču tijḿasĺar üstüńa da ošol ol artyġačny ol bavur
(6) üstüńa ol büvŕakĺarbyla ketársin any. וריטקהו . [11]
(7) Da tütátsin any ol kohen ol mizbeaḥta ötḿak otlu qarban
(8) Adonajġa. םאו . [12] Da eger ečki bolsa qarbany anyn da
(9) juvutsun any alnyna Adonajnyn. ךמסו . [13] Da sunsun ošol
1K: Probably a mistranslation. | TKow.01: qysylyr orunnun; unvocalized text. | H: qysar orunnun;
probably a mistranslation. | C: jumulġannyŋ. | Heb. הֶצָעֶה ‘the spine’. 2Marginal insertion by
another hand. | TKow.01: eki; unvocalized text. | H: eki. | C: eki.
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160 ro(1) [2] And he shall reach out his hand over the head of his offering
(2) and slaughter it at the door of the tent of meeting, and
(3) Aaron’s sons, the priests, shall sprinkle the blood on the altar
(4) all around. [3] And he shall bring forward from
(5) the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering by fire to the Lord: the
fat that
(6) covers the stomach, and all the fat that is
(7) on the stomach, [4] And the two kidneys,
(8) and the fat that is on them, which is at the loins,
(9) and the extra of it that is above the liver:
(10) he shall take it away with the kidneys. [5]
(11) And Aaron’s sons shall burn it on the altar
(12) next to the burnt offering, which is on the wood that is
(13) on the fire, an offering by fire, an aroma of acceptance to the Lord. [6]
(14) And if his offering for a sacrifice of peace offering to the Lord is from
the flock,
(15) male or female, he shall offer it unblemished.
(16) [7] If he brings forward a lamb for his offering,
(17) he shall bring it forward before the Lord. [8] And
(18) he shall reach out his hand over the head of his offering and slaughter
it
(19) before the tent of meeting, and Aaron’s sons shall sprinkle
(20) its blood on the altar all around. [9]
(21) And he shall bring forward from the sacrifice of the peace offering an
offering by fire to the Lord:
160 vo(1) its fat, and the entire |fat| tail—he shall take it away from opposite
the [†backbone]139—
(2) and the fat that covers the stomach, and
(3) all the fat that is on the stomach, [10] And the
(4) {two} kidneys, and the fat that is on them, which is
(5) at the loins, and the extra fat above the liver:
(6) he shall take it away with the kidneys. [11]
(7) And the priest shall burn it on the altar: bread, an offering by fire
(8) to the Lord. [12] And if his offering is a goat, then
(9) he shall bring it forward before the Lord. [13] And he shall reach out
139 An uncertain interpretation of qysylyr orun. Probably amistranslation of BHeb. הֶצָעֶה ‘the
spine’ (a hapax legomenon, Lev 3:9); lit. ‘the place which is squeezed’. The Hebrew word
could have been confused with the Heb. root הסע ‘to squeeze, to press’.
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(10) qolun bašy üstüńa qarbanynyn da sojsun any alnynda ohel
(11) moʿednin da bürksünĺar uvullary Aharonnun ošol qanyn
(12) anyn ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa čüvŕa. בירקהו . [14] Da juvut-
(13) sun andan qarbanyn özünün otlu qarban Adonajġa ošol ol jav-
(14) ny ol qaplajdoġanny ošol ol qarynny da ošol bar ol javny
(15) ki ol qarynüstüńa. תאו . [15] Da ošol eki ol büv-
(16) ŕakĺarni {da ošol ol javny ki alar üstüńa} ki ol qamču tijḿasĺar üstüńa
da ošol
(17) ol artyġačny ol bavur üstüńa ol büvŕakĺar byla ke-
(18) társin any. םריטקהו . [16] Da tütátsin alarny ol kohen
(19) ol mizbeaḥta {ötḿak} otlu qarban ij qabulluqqa bar jav Adonajġa.
(20) תקח . [17] Ömürlük resim dorlaryjyzsajyn bar olturušla-
(21) ryjyzda heč javny da heč {qanny} ašamajyz.
Leviticus 4
(21) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi
161 ro (1) Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jis-
(2) raʾelnin ajtadoġač ǯan ki jazyqly bolsa janġylyšlyqbyla qylma
(3) birni bar micvalaryndan Adonajnyn ki qylynmajdylar da qylsa
(4) birisind́an alardan. םא . [3] Eger ol jaġyndyrylġan kohen ki
(5) ol kohen gadol jazyqly bolsa fašmanly jazyġysartyn ol ulus-
(6) nun da juvutsun jazyġy üčün özünün ki jazyqly boldu tana
(7) balasyn syġyrnyn tüǵalni Adonajġa ḥatatqa. איבהו . [4] Da
(8) keltirsin ošol ol tanany ešigińa ohel moʿednin alnyna
(9) Adonajnyn da sunsun ošol qolun bašyüstüńa ol tananyn
(10) da sojsun ošol ol tanany alnynda Adonajnyn. חקלו . [5]
(11) Da alsyn ol jaġyndyrylġan kohen qanyndan ol tananyn da keltir-
(12) sin {any} ohel moʿedǵa. לבטו . [6] Da mančsyn ol kohen ošol bar-
(13) maġyn özünün qanġa da bü{r}ksün ol qandan jedi keŕatĺar
(14) alnynda Adonajnyn alnynda paroḫetinin ol qodešnin. ןתנו . [7]
(15) Da bersin ol kohen ol qandan müvüzĺari üstüńa mizbeaḥnyn
(16) ol tütüsünün ol otjamlarnyn alnynda Adonajnyn ki ohel
(17) moʿedd́a da ošol bar qanyn tanasynyn ol ḥatatnyn töksün
(18) bunjatyna ol mizbeaḥnyn mizbeaḥynyn ol ʿolanyn ki ešigind́a
(19) ohel moʿednin. תאו . [8] Da ošol bar javyn tanasynyn ol ḥatat-
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(10) his hand over the head of it and slaughter it before the tent
(11) of meeting, and the sons of Aaron shall sprinkle its blood
(12) on the altar all around. [14] And he shall offer
(13) from it his offering, an offering by fire to the Lord: the fat
(14) that covers the stomach, and all the fat
(15) that is on the stomach, [15] And the two kidneys,
(16) and the fat that is on them, which is at the loins, and the
(17) extra fat above the liver: he shall take it away with the kidneys.
(18) [16] And the priest shall burn them
(19) on the altar: bread, an offering by fire, an aroma of acceptance. All fat
is the Lord’s.
(20) [17] It shall be an eternal statute throughout your generations, in all
your dwelling
(21) places: you shall not eat any fat and any blood.
Leviticus 4
(21) [1] And the Lord spoke
161 ro(1) to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Speak to the children of Israel,
(2) saying, “A soul who sins by mistake by doing
(3) any of the commandments of the Lord that are not to be done, and
does
(4) any one of them: [3] If the anointed priest, which
(5) is the High Priest, is guilty according to the sin of the people,
(6) he shall bring forward for his sin, which he has sinned, a calf,
(7) unblemished young of cattle, to the Lord for a sin offering. [4] And
(8) he shall bring the calf to the door of the tent of meeting before
(9) the Lord and shall reach out his hand over the calf ’s head
(10) and slaughter the calf before the Lord. [5]
(11) And the anointed priest shall take of the calf ’s blood and bring
(12) it to the tent of meeting. [6] And the priest shall dip
(13) his finger in the blood and sprinkle some of the blood seven times
(14) before the Lord, before the veil of the Holy. [7]
(15) And the priest shall put some of the blood on the horns of the altar
(16) of sweet incense before the Lord, which
(17) is in the tent of meeting. And he shall pour all the blood of the calf of
the sin offering
(18) at the base of the altar, of the altar of the burnt offering, which is at
the door
(19) of the tent of meeting. [8] And he shall take off all the fat of the calf
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(20) nyn ajyrsyn andan ošol ol javny ol qaplajdoġanny ol qarynny
(21) da bar ol javny ki ol qarynüstüńa. תאו . [9] Da ošol
161 vo (1) eki ol büvŕakĺarni da ošol ol javny ki alar üs-
(2) tüńa ki ol qamču tijḿasĺar üstüńa da ošol ol arty-
(3) ġačny ol bavur üstüńa ol büvŕakĺar byla ketársin any.
(4) רשאכ . [10] Ki nečik ajyrylady ögüzünd́an ol šelamim debeḥasy-
(5) nyn da tütátsin alarny ol kohen mizbeaḥy üstüńa ol ʿo-
(6) lanyn. תאו . [11] Da ošol terisin ol tananyn da ošol bar
(7) etin anyn bašybyla da tizĺaribyla da ičin anyn da jiŕanči-
(8) ligin anyn. איצוהו . [12] Da čyġarsyn ošol bar ol tanany tyš-
(9) qartyn avulġa aruv orunġa tögülür ornuna ol kül-
(10) nün da küvdürsün any otunlar üstüńa otta tö-
(11) gülür ornu üstüńa ol külnün küvdürülsün.
(12) םאו . [13] Da eger bar ǯymaty Jisraʾelnin janġylsalar da jašy-
(13) ryn bolsa söz aġaraqlaryndan ol qahalnyn da qylsalar birni bar
(14) micvalaryndan Adonajnyn ki qylynmajdylar da fašmanly bolsa-
(15) lar. העדונו . [14] Da bilinśa ol jazyq ki jazyqly boldular anyn
(16) üčün da juvutsunlar ol qahal tana balasyn syġyrnyn ḥatatqa
(17) da keltirsinĺar any alnyna ohel moʿednin. וכמסו . [15] Da
(18) sunsunlar qartlary ol ǯymatnyn ošol qollaryn bašyüstüńa
(19) ol tananyn alnynda Adonajnyn da sojsun ošol ol tanany alnyn-
(20) da Adonajnyn. איבהו . [16] Da kijirsin ol jaġyndyrylġan kohen
(21) qanyndan ol tananyn ohel moʿedǵa. לבטו . [17] Da mančsyn ol
162 ro (1) kohen ošol barmaġyn qanġa da bürksün jedi keŕatĺar al-
(2) nynda Adonajnyn alnynda paroḫetinin ol qodešnin. ןמו . [18]
(3) Da ol qandan bersin müvüzĺari üstüńa ol mizbeaḥnyn ki
(4) alnynda Adonajnyn {ki} ohel moʿedd́a da ošol bar ol qanny
(5) töksün bunjatyna mizbeaḥynyn ol ʿolanyn ki ešigind́a
(6) ohel moʿednin. תאו . [19] Da ošol bar javyn ajyrsyn andan
(7) da tütátsin ol mizbeaḥta. השעו . [20] Da qylsyn tanaġa
(8) ki nečik qyldy tanasyna ol ḥatatnyn ki özünün alaj qyl-
(9) syn anar da bošatlyq qolsun alar üčün ol kohen da
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(20) of the sin offering from it: all the fat that covers the stomach
(21) and all the fat that is on the stomach, [9] And the
161 vo(1) two kidneys, and the fat that is on them,
(2) which is at the loins, and the extra of it that is
(3) above the liver: he shall take it away with the kidneys,
(4) [10] As it is taken off from the bull of the sacrifice of peace offerings.
(5) And the priest shall burn them on the altar of the burnt offering,
(6) [11] And the skin of the calf, and all its
(7) flesh, with its head, and with its knees, and its entrails, and its dung.
(8) [12] And he shall he carry forth the whole calf
(9) outside the camp to a clean place, at the place where the ashes are
poured out,
(10) and burn it on the wood with fire.
(11) It shall it be burned at the place where the ashes are poured out.
(12) [13] And if the whole congregation of Israel makes a mistake, and
(13) the matter is hidden from the superiors of the assembly, and they do
one of any
(14) of the commandments of the Lord that are not to be done and are
guilty,
(15) [14] And the sin over which they have sinned is known,
(16) the assembly shall bring forward a calf, the young of cattle for a sin
offering,
(17) and bring it before the tent of meeting. [15] And
(18) the elders of the congregation shall reach out their hands over the
head
(19) of the calf before the Lord and he shall slaughter the calf before
(20) the Lord. [16] And the anointed priest shall bring
(21) some of the calf ’s blood to the tent of meeting. [17] And the priest
shall dip
162 ro(1) his finger in the blood and sprinkle it seven times
(2) before the Lord, before the veil of the Holy. [18]
(3) And he shall put some of the blood on the horns of the altar which
(4) is before the Lord, that is in the tent of meeting, and shall pour all of
the blood
(5) at the base of the altar of the burnt offering, which is at the door
(6) of the tent of meeting. [19] And he shall separate all its fat from it,
(7) and burn it on the altar. [20] And he shall do to the calf
(8) as he did to the calf of the sin offering, which is his own. So shall he
do
(9) to it. And the priest shall ask for atonement for them, and
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(10) bošatylyr jazyġy alarnyn. איצוהו . [21] Da čyġarsyn ošol
(11) ol tanany tyšqartyn avulġa da küvdürsün any ki nečik
(12) küvdürdü ošol burunġu tanany ḥatatydy ol qahalnyn ol.
(13) רשא . [22] Ki nasi jazyqly bolsa da qylsa birni bar
(14) micvalaryndan Adonajnyn Tenrisinin ki qylynmajdylar
(15) janġylyšlyqbyla da fašmanly bolsa. וא . [23] Jemeśa bil-
(16) dirilśa anar jazyġy anyn ki jazyqly boldu anyn byla da keltir-
(17) sin ošol qarbanyn özünün ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin erḱakni
(18) tüǵalni. ךמסו . [24] Da sunsun qolun bašyüstüńa ol
(19) ulaqnyn da sojsun any ne orunda ki sojady ošol ol
(20) ʿolany alnynda Adonajnyn ḥatatty ol. חקלו . [25] Da alsyn
(21) ol kohen qanyndan ol ḥatatnyn barmaġy byla da bersin müvüz-
162 vo (1) ĺari üstüńa mizbeaḥynyn ol ʿolanyn da ošol qanyn anyn tök-
(2) sün bunjatyna mizbeaḥynyn ol ʿolanyn. תאו . [26] Da ošol
(3) bar javyn anyn tütátsin ol mizbeaḥta javynkibik ol šelamim
(4) debeḥasynyn da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün ol kohen jazyġyndan
(5) da bošatylyr anar. םאו . [27] Da eger bir ǯan jazyqly bol-
(6) sa janġylyšlyq byla ulusundan ol jernin qylġanynda birni
(7) micvalaryndan Adonajnyn ki qylynmajdylar da fašmanly bolsa.
(8) וא . [28] Jemeśa bildirilśa anar jazyġy anyn ki jazyqly bol-
(9) du da keltirsin qarbanyn özünün ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin
(10) tüǵalni tišini jazyġy üčün ki jazyqly boldu. ךמסו . [29]
(11) Da sunsun ošol qolun bašy üstüńa ol ḥatatnyn
(12) da sojsun ošol ol ḥatatny ne orunda ki sojady
(13) ošol ol ʿolany. חקלו . [30] Da alsyn ol kohen qanyndan
(14) anyn barmaġy byla da bersin müvüzĺari üstüńa
(15) mizbeaḥynyn ol ʿolanyn da ošol bar qanyn anyn töksün
(16) bunjatyna {ol} mizbeaḥnyn. תאו . [31] Da ošol bar javyn anyn
(17) ketársin ki nečik ketáriĺadi jav debeḥasy üstünd́an ol
(18) šelamimnin da tütátsin ol kohen ol mizbeaḥta ij qabul-
(19) luqqa Adonajġa da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün ol kohen
(20) da bošatylyr anar. םאו . [32] Da eger qozunu keltir-
(21) śa qarbanyn özünün ḥatatqa tišini tüǵalni keltir-
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(10) their sin will be forgiven. [21] And he shall carry the
(11) calf outside the camp and burn it as
(12) he burned the first calf. It is a sin offering of the assembly.
(13) [22]When a prince sins and does one of any
(14) of the commandments of the Lord his God that are not to be done,
(15) by mistake and is guilty, [23] Or
(16) if his sin which he has sinned is made known to him, then he shall
bring
(17) his offering, a kid of the goats, an unblemished male.
(18) [24] And he shall reach out his hand over the head of the
(19) kid and slaughter it in the place where he slaughters the
(20) burnt offering before the Lord. It is a sin offering. [25] And the priest
shall take
(21) some of the blood of the sin offering with his finger and put it on the
horns
162 vo(1) of the altar of burnt offering and shall pour out its blood
(2) at the base of the altar of burnt offering. [26] And
(3) he shall burn all its fat on the altar, as the fat of the
(4) sacrifice of peace offerings. And the priest shall ask for atonement
over him from his sin,
(5) and it shall be forgiven for him. [27] An if a soul of the people of the
land sins by
(6) mistake by doing one of the
(7) commandments of the Lord that are not to be done and is guilty,
(8) [28] Or if his sin which he has sinned is made known to him,
(9) then he shall bring his offering, a kid of the goats,
(10) an unblemished female, for his sin which he has sinned. [29]
(11) And he shall reach out his hand over the head of the sin offering
(12) and slaughter the sin offering in the place he slaughters
(13) the burnt offering. [30] And the priest shall take some of the blood
(14) with his finger and put it on the horns
(15) of the altar of burnt offering and shall pour all of its the blood
(16) at the base of the altar. [31] And he shall take away all its fat,
(17) as the fat is taken away from the sacrifice
(18) of peace offerings, and the priest shall burn it on the altar for a pleas-
ing aroma
(19) to the Lord. And the priest shall ask for atonement for him,
(20) and it shall be forgiven him. [32] And if he brings a lamb
(21) as his offering for a sin offering, he shall bring it an unblemished
female.
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163 ro (1) sin any. ךמסו . [33] Da sunsun ošol qolun bašy üstüńa ol ḥatat-
(2) nyn da sojsun any ḥatatqa ne orunda ki sojady ošol ol ʿola-
(3) ny. חקלו . [34] Da alsyn ol kohen qanyndan ol ḥatatnyn barmaġy byla
da
(4) bersin müvüzĺari üstüńa mizbeaḥynyn ol ʿolanyn da ošol bar
(5) qanyn anyn töksün bunjatyna ol mizbeaḥnyn. תאו . [35] Da ošol bar
(6) javyn ketirsin ki nečik ketáriĺadi javy ol qozunun ol šelamim debe-
(7) ḥasyndan da tütátsin ol kohen alarny ol mizbeaḥta otlu qarban-
(8) lary qatyna Adonajnyn da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün ol kohen jazyġy
(9) üčün ki jazyqly boldu da bošatylyr anar.
Leviticus 5
(9) שפנו . [1] Da ǯan ki
(10) jazyqly bolsa da ešitśa avazyn qarġyšnyn da ol bolsa tanyq
(11) jemeśa körśa jemeśa bilśa eger anlatmasa da kötür-
(12) sün ǯurumun. וא . [2] Jemeśa ǯan ki tijśa nendijd́a mur-
(13) dar nerśaǵa jemeśa gövd́asińa murdar kijiknin jemeśa
(14) gövd́asińa murdar tuvarnyn jemeśa gövd́asińa murdar
(15) qumuznun da jašyryn bolsa andan da ol murdar boldu da
(16) fašmanly bolsa. ⸤{ וא . [3] Jemeśa k[i tijśa]murdarlyġ[yna adam]nyn
bar [murdarlyġy] sajyn ki m[urdar bolsa] anyn byla [da jašyryn]
bolsa an[dan da ol] bildi da fa[šmanly] boldu.}⸣1 וא . [4] Jemeśa ǯan
ki antetśa eqrar
(17) etḿa erinĺarbyla jaman etḿa jemeśa jaḥšy etḿa
(18) barysajyn neki eqrar etádi ol adam antbyla da jašyryn
(19) bolsa andan da ol bilśa da fašmanyly bolsa birisi üčün
(20) bulardan. היהו . [5] Da bolġaj ki fašmanly bolsa birisi üčün
(21) bulardan da mode bolsun ki jazyqly boldu anyn üčün. איבהו . [6]
163 vo (1) Da keltirsin ošol fašmanlyq qarbanyn Adonajġa jazyġy üčün ki
(2) jazyqly boldu tišini ol qojdan qozunu jemeśa ulaġyn ečkiĺar-
(3) nin ḥatatqa da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün ol kohen jazyġyndan
(4) anyn. םאו . [7] Da eger jetḿaśa küčü qolunun jetkiligičá
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: Jemeśa ki tijśa murdarlyġyna adamnyn bar
murdarlyġy sajyn ki murdar boldu anyn byla da jašyryn bolsa andan da ol bilse da fašmanly bolsa;
unvocalized text. | H: Jemese ki tijse murdarlyġyna adamnyn bar murdarlyġy sajyn ki murdar
bolsa anyn byla da jasyryn bolsa andan da ol bildi da fasmanly boldu. | C: Ja ki tijsämundarlyġyna
adamnyŋ barča mundarlyġyna da jašyryn bolsa andan da ol bildi da günäḥli boldu.
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163 ro(1) [33] And he shall reach out his hand over the head of the sin offering
(2) and slaughter it for a sin offering in the place where he slaughters the
burnt offering.
(3) [34] And the priest shall take some of the blood of the sin offering
with his finger and
(4) put it on the horns of the altar of burnt offering and shall pour all of
(5) its blood at the base of the altar. [35] And he shall take away all
(6) its fat, as the fat of the lamb is taken away from the sacrifice of the
peace offerings,
(7) and the priest shall burn them on the altar, next to the offerings made
by fire
(8) to the Lord. And the priest shall ask for atonement for his sin
(9) which he has sinned, and it shall be forgiven him.
Leviticus 5
(9) [1] And if a soul
(10) sins: and hears the voice of a curse, and is a witness,
(11) whether he has seen or known of it: if he does not tell of it,
(12) he shall bear his punishment. [2] Or if a soul who touches any
(13) unclean thing, whether it be a carcass of an unclean wild animal or
(14) a carcass of unclean cattle, or a carcass of unclean
(15) creeping animal, and it is hidden from him, and he had become
unclean and
(16) guilty, [3] {Or if [he touches] the uncleanness of [a man], of whatever
sort [the uncleanness]may be with which [he becomes unclean,
and] it is [hidden from him], and then he had come to know and had
become [guilty], [4] Or if a soul swears so as to express
(17) with his lips to do bad or to do good—
(18) whatsoever it be that a man shall express with an oath—and it is hid-
den
(19) from him, and he comes to know of it and he is guilty in one
(20) of these: [5] And it shall be that when he shall become guilty by one
(21) of these things that he shall confess that he has sinned in that thing,
[6]
163 vo(1) And he shall bring his guilt offering to the Lord for his sin
(2) which he has sinned, a female from the flock, a lamb or a kid of the
goats,
(3) for a sin offering. And the priest shall ask for atonement for him
(4) from his sin. [7] And if his hand cannot attain enough for
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(5) qojnun da keltirsin ošol fašmanlyq qarbanyn ki jazyqly boldu
(6) eki bedeńaĺar jemeśa eki kügürčün balalary Adonajġa bir-
(7) ni ḥatatqa da birni ʿolaġa. איבהו . [8] Da keltirsin
(8) alarny ol kohenǵa da juvutsun ošol neki ḥatatqa burun-
(9) raq da [jumuluqlasyn]1 ošol bašyn anyn utrusundan enśasinin da
(10) ajyrmasyn. הזהו . [9] Da bürksün qanyndan ol ḥatatnyn
(11) farsty üstüńa ol mizbeaḥnyn da ol qalġan qandan tamyzdy-
(12) rylsyn bunjatyna ol mizbeaḥnyn ḥatatty ol. תאו . [10] Da
(13) ošol ol ekinčini qylsyn ʿola kečinḿakḱa köŕa da
(14) bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün ol kohen jazyġyndan anyn ki jazyqly bol-
(15) du da bošatylyr anar. םאו . [11] Da eger jetḿaśa küčü
(16) qolunun eki bedeńaĺarǵa jemeśa eki kügürčün balalaryna
(17) da keltirsin ošol qarbanyn anyn üčün neki jazyqly boldu onun-
(18) ču ülüšün ol efanyn öźak ḥatatqa qojḿasin anyn
(19) üstüńa jav da berḿasin anyn üstüńa levona ki ḥatat-
(20) ty ol. האיבהו . [12] Da keltirsin any ol kohenǵa da ajyr-
(21) syn ol kohen andan tolu qoš uvučun ošol tütüsün anyn da
164 ro (1) tütátsin ol mizbeaḥta otlu qarbanlary qatyna Adonajnyn {ḥatatty}
(2) ol. רפכו . [13] Da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün ol kohen jazyġy ü-
(3) čün anyn ki jazyqly boldu anyn üčün birisind́an bulardan da boša-
(4) tylyr jazyġy anyn da bolsun kohenǵa tirkikibik. רבדיו . [14]
(5) Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. שפנ . [15] Ǯan
(6) ki tansa tanmaq da jazyqly bolsa janġylyšlyqbyla qodešĺa-
(7) rind́an Adonajnyn da keltirsin ošol fašmanlyq qarbanyn Adonaj-
(8) ġa qočqarny tüǵalni ol qojdan qyjasyjbyla {kümüš} mitqallar mitqaly
(9) byla ol qodešnin fašmanlyq qarbanġa. תאו . [16] Da ošol
(10) neki jazyqly boldu ol qodeštán töĺasin da ošol bešinči ü-
(11) lüšün arttyrsyn anyn üstüńa da bersin any kohenǵa
(12) da ol kohen bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün qočqarybyla ol
1K: jylmalasyn; a scribal error (or a mistranslation); see Lev 1:15. | TKow.01: jylmalasyn; unvocal-
ized text. | H: jumuluqlasyn. | C:meliqa etsin.
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(5) a sheep, he shall bring his guilt offering for having sinned:
(6) two turtledoves, or two young pigeons, to the Lord, one
(7) for a sin offering, and one for a burnt offering. [8] And he shall bring
(8) them to the priest, and he shall bring forward that which is for the sin
offering first,
(9) and [wring off]140 its head from the point opposite its back of the
neck, but
(10) shall not separate it. [9] And he shall sprinkle some of the blood of
the sin offering
(11) on the side of the altar, and the rest of the blood shall be drained out
(12) at the base of the altar. It is a sin offering. [10] And
(13) he shall make the second one a burnt offering, according to the
|required| manner. And
(14) the priest shall ask for atonement for him from his sin which he has
(15) sinned, and it shall be forgiven him. [11] And if his hand cannot attain
(16) enough for two turtledoves, or two young pigeons,
(17) he shall bring as his offering for having sinned the tenth
(18) part of an ephah of fine flour for a sin offering. He shall put no
(19) oil on it and he shall put no frankincense on it, because it is a sin
offering.
(20) [12] And he shall bring it to the priest, and
(21) the priest shall take a full handful of it, his incense, and
164 ro(1) burn it on the altar, next to the offerings by fire of the Lord. It is a sin
offering.
(2) [13] And the priest shall ask for atonement for him, for his sin
(3) that he has sinned in one of these, and
(4) his sin will be forgiven. And it shall be the priest’s, as a grain offer-
ing.” ’ [14]
(5) And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [15] ‘If a soul
(6) commits a trespass, and sins by mistake among the holy things
(7) of the Lord: he shall bring for his guilt offering to the Lord,
(8) an unblemished ram from the flock with your valuation by mithqals
of silver,
(9) by the mithqal of the Holy, for a guilt offering. [16] And
(10) for what he sinned from the Holy he shall pay and add to it the fifth
(11) part of it and give it to the priest.
(12) And the priest shall ask for atonement for him with the ram
140 K: shave; a mistranslation, cf. Heb. קַ֧לָמּו ‘wring off ’.
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(13) fašmanlyq qarbannyn da bošatylyr jazyġy anyn. םאו . [17] Da
(14) eger ǯan ki jazyqly bolsa da qylsa birni bar micvlaryndan
(15) Adonajnyn ki qylynmajdylar da bilḿaśa da fašmanly bolsa
(16) da kötürsün ǯurumun. איבהו . [18] Da keltirsin qočqarny
(17) tüǵalni ol qojdan qyjasyjbyla fašmanlyq qarbanġa ol kohenǵa
(18) da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün ol kohen janġylyšlyġy üčün ki jan-
(19) ġyldy da ol bilḿadi da bošatylyr jazyġy any. םשא . [19] Fašman-
(20) lyq qarbandy ol fašmanly bolma fašmanly boldu Adonajġa.
(21) רבדיו . [20] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. שפנ . [21]
164 vo (1) Ǯan ki jazyqly bolsa da tansa tanmaq Adonajġa da tansa dos-
(2) tuna amanatta jemeśa qojmaġynda qolnun jemeśa talavbyla
(3) jemeśa zulumlasa ošol dostun. וא . [22] Jemeśa tapsa tas-
(4) polġan nerśa da tansa anyn üčün da antetśa jalġanġa
(5) birisi üčün neki qylsa ol adam jazyqly bolma alar byla.
(6) היהו . [23] Da bolġaj ki jazyqly bolsa da fašmanly bolsa da qaj-
(7) tarsyn ošol ol talavny ki talady jemeśa ol zulumluqnu ki zu-
(8) lumlady jemeśa ošol ol amanatny ki amanatlandy birǵasi-
(9) ńa jemeśa ošol ol taspolġan nerśani ki tapty. וא . [24]
(10) Jemeśa baryndan ki antetśa anyn üčün jalġanġa da töĺa-
(11) sin any bütünübyla da bešinči ülüšün anyn arttyrsyn
(12) anyn üstüńa anar ki ol anyndy bersin any fašmanly bolġan
(13) kününd́a. תאו . [25] Da ošol fašmanlyq qarbanyn özünün kel-
(14) tirsin Adonajġa qočqarny tüǵalni ol qojdan qyjasyjbyla faš-
(15) manlyq qarbanġa ol kohenǵa. רפכו . [26] Da bošatlyq qolsun
(16) anyn üčün ol kohen alnynda Adonajnyn da bošatylyr jazyġy anyn
(17) biri üčün baryndan neki qylsa fašmanly bolma anyn byla.
Leviticus 6
(18) וצתשרפ
(19) וינבתאוןרהאתאוצ׳רמאלהשמלאהוהירבדיו . [1]
165 ro (1) Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözĺa-
(2) gin Aharonġa da uvullaryna anyn ajtadoġač budu
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(13) of the guilt offering, and his sin will be forgiven. [17] And
(14) if a soul who sins, commits one of the commandments
(15) of the Lord that are not to be done, and did not know and became
guilty,
(16) he shall bear his punishment. [18] And he shall bring an unblemished
ram
(17) from the flock with your valuation for a guilt offering, to the priest,
(18) and the priest shall ask for atonement for the mistake
(19) that he made and knew it not, and his sin will be forgiven. [19] It is a
guilt
(20) offering: he has certainly become guilty to the Lord.’
(21) [20] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [21]
164 vo(1) ‘If a soul sins, and commits a trespass against the Lord, and deceives
(2) his friend in |a matter of| deposit or |something| set in hand or by
robbery,
(3) or if he has oppressed his friend, [22] Or has found
(4) something lost and lies about it and swears to a falsehood
(5) —for one of any of these that a man does to sin by it:
(6) [23] And it shall be, if he has sinned and is guilty, he shall return
(7) the spoil that he robbed or what he got by oppression
(8) or the deposit that was deposited with him
(9) or the lost thing that he found, [24]
(10) Or anything about which he has sworn to a falsehood, and he
(11) shall pay it in full and shall add to it a fifth of it,
(12) he shall give it to him to whom it belongs on the day of his being
guilty.
(13) [25] And he shall bring his guilt offering
(14) to the Lord: an unblemished ram from the flock with your valu-
ation
(15) for a guilt offering, to the priest. [26] And the priest shall ask for
atonement
(16) for him before the Lord, and his sin will be forgiven




165 ro(1) And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Spoke
(2) to Aaron and his sons, saying, “These are
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(3) üvŕatüvü ol ʿolanyn oldu ol ʿola očaq üstüńa
(4) ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa bar ol kečáni ol tanġadejin da ot
(5) ol mizbeaḥta jansyn anda. שבלו . [3] Da kijsin ol kohen
(6) aq upraġyn da aq miḫnesajimĺar bolsunlar gufu üstüńa {da}
(7) ajyrsyn ošol ol külnü ki örtáśa ol ot ošol ol ʿolany
(8) ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa da qojsun any janynda ol mizbeaḥnyn.
(9) טשפו . [4] Da češsin ošol upraqlaryn özünün da kijsin
(10) özǵa upraqlar da čyġarsyn ošol ol külnü tyšqartyn
(11) avulġa aruv orunġa. שאהו . [5] Da ol ot ol mizbeaḥ
(12) üstüńa jansyn anda sönḿasin da jandyrsyn anyn
(13) üstüńa ol kohen otunlar har ertenbylada da tüzüsün
(14) anyn üstüńa ošol ol ʿolany da tütátsin anyn
(15) üstüńa javlaryn ol šelamimnin. שא . [6] Hammešálik
(16) ot jansyn ol mizebaḥ üstüńa sönḿasin. תאזו . [7] Da budu
(17) üvŕatüvü ol tirkinin juvutma any uvullary Aharonnun
(18) alnyna Adonajnyn alnyna ol mizbeaḥnyn. םירהו . [8] Da ajyrsyn
(19) andan qoš uvuču byla öźagind́an ⸤{ol ti[rki]nin}⸣1 da javyndan anyn
da ošol bar
(20) ol levonany ki ol {tirki} üstüńa da tütátsin ol mizbeaḥta
(21) ij qabulluq tütüsü anyn Adonajġa. תרתונהו . [9] Da
165 vo (1) ol qalġanny andan ašasynlar any Aharon da uvullary anyn macalar
(2) ašalsyn aziz orunda qaḥrasynda ohel moʿednin a{š}asynlar any.
(3) אל . [10] Biširilḿasin ḥamec ülüšĺarin alarnyn berdim any ot-
(4) lu qarbanlarymdan qodeš qadašimdir ol ḥatat kibik da ašam
(5) kibik. לכ . [11] Bar erḱak ulanlarynda Aharonnun ašasyn any
(6) ömürlük resim dorlaryjyz sajyn otlu qarbanlaryndan Adonaj-
(7) nyn barča kim ki kĺaśa tijḿa alarġa keŕaklidi ki aziz-
(8) ĺanǵaj. רבדיו . [12] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač.
(9) הז . [13] Budu qarbany Aharonnun da uvlullarynyn ki juvutsunlar
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ol tirkinin; unvocalized text. | H: ol tirkinin. | C:
ol minḥanyŋ.
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(3) the teachings of the burnt offering. It is the burnt offering on the bon-
fire,
(4) on the altar all night until the morning, and the fire
(5) on the altar shall burn there. [3] And the priest shall put on
(6) his white garment, and his white dual trousers shall be on his body,
and
(7) he shall separate the ashes to which the fire consumes the burnt
offering
(8) on the altar, and he shall put them beside the altar.
(9) [4] And he shall take off his garments and put on
(10) other garments, and ha shall take the ashes outside
(11) the camp to a clean place. [5] And the fire on the altar
(12) shall be burning on it, it shall not be put out. And the priest shall
burn
(13) wood on it at every dawn, and ha shall arrange
(14) the burnt offering in order on it, and he shall burn
(15) on it the fat of the peace offerings. [6] A continual
(16) fire shall be burning on the altar. It shall not go out. [7] And this is
(17) the teaching of the grain offering: that Aaron’s sons shall bring it for-
ward
(18) before the Lord, before the altar. [8] And he shall take
(19) a full handful of it, of the fine flour {of the [grain offering]}, and of its
oil, and all
(20) the frankincense which is on the grain offering, and he shall burn it
on the altar,
(21) its incense is a pleasing aroma to the Lord. [9] And
165 vo(1) Aaron and his sons shall eat the remainder of it. Unleavened bread
(2) shall be eaten in a holy place. They shall eat it in the court of the tent
of meeting.
(3) [10] It shall not be baked |with| leaven. I have given it |as| their por-
tions
(4) of my offerings by fire. It is the holy of holies, like the sin offering and
like the guilt offering.
(5) [11] All the males among the children of Aaron shall eat it.
(6) It shall be an eternal statute throughout your generations from the
offerings by fire of the Lord.
(7) Every one that wants to touch themmust become holy.” ’
(8) [12] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
(9) [13] ‘This is the offering of Aaron and of his sons, which they shall
bring forward
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(10) Adonajġa jaġyndyrylġan kününd́a kohen gadolluqqa onunču
(11) ülüšü ol efanyn öźak tirki hammešá jarymyn qylsyn
(12) ertánbylada da ekinči jarymyn i{n}gird́a. לע . [14] Tava
(13) üstüńa javbyla qylynsyn qatlanġanny keltirgin any biši-
(14) lirǵan tirkisi tigimĺarnin juvutqun ij qabulluq Adonajġa.
(15) ןהכהו . [15] Da ol kohen ol jaġyndyrylġan ki oldu ol kohen gadol
(16) ki bolsa Aharon ornuna uvullaryndan anyn qylsyn any har kün
(17) ömürlük resim alnynda Adonaj[nyn]1 tüǵal barysy tütátil-
(18) sin. לכו . [16] Da barda tirkisi kohennin tüǵal barysy tütá-
(19) tilsin ašalmasyn. רבדיו . [17] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa
(20) ajtadoġač. רבד . [18] Sözĺagin Aharonġa da uvullaryna
(21) anyn ajtadoġač budu üvŕatüvü ol ḥatatnyn ne orunda
166 ro (1) ki sojulsa ol ʿola sojulsun ol ḥatat alnynda Adonajnyn
(2) qodeš qadašimdi ol. ןהכה . [19] Ol kohen ol bürküvčü qanyn
(3) anyn ašasyn any aziz orunda ašalsyn qaḥrasynda ohel
(4) moʿednin. לכ . [20] Barča kim ki tijśa anar keŕaklidi ki
(5) azizĺanǵaj da ki bürkülśa qanyndan anyn ol upraq üs-
(6) tüńa ki bürkülśa anyn üstüńa juvulsun2 aziz orun-
(7) da. ילכו . [21] Da čerepli savut ki biširilśa anyn ičińa
(8) synsyn da eger tuč savut ičińa biširilśa da jylt-
(9) ratylsyn da taštyrylsyn suvbyla. לכ . [22] {Bar} erḱak kohen-
(10) ĺard́a ašasyn any qodeš qadašimdir ol. לכו . [23] Da bar
(11) ḥatat ki kijirilśa qandan anyn ohel moʿedǵa bošatlyq
(12) qolma qodeštá ašalmasyn otta küvdürülsün.
Leviticus 7
(13) תאזו . [1] Da budu üvŕatüvü ol fašmanlyq qarbannyn
(14) qodeš qadašimdi ol. םוקמב . [2] Ne orunda ki sojsalar
(15) ošol ol ʿolany sojsunlar ošol ol fašmanlyq qarbanny
(16) da ošol qanyn bürksün ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa čüvŕa.
1K: Adonaj; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Adonajnyn; unvocalized text. | H: deest; different wording. |
C: deest; different wording. 2K: Possibly a mistranslation. | TKow.01: juvġun; unvocalized text.
| H: juvġun. | C: juvġyn. | Heb. סֵּבַכְּת ‘you shall wash’.
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(10) to the Lord in the day when he is anointed for high priesthood: a
tenth
(11) part of an ephah of fine flour for a grain offering perpetually, half of it
he shall do
(12) at dawn and the second half of it in the evening. [14]
(13) It shall be made on a griddle with oil: you shall bring it put together.
(14) The pieces of the baked grain offering you shall bring forward: a
pleasing aroma to the Lord.
(15) [15] And the anointed priest, that is the High Priest
(16) in Aaron’s place from among his sons, shall do it every day,
(17) an eternal statute to the Lord. The whole of it shall be burned.
(18) [16] And even every grain offering of a priest shall be wholly
(19) burnt. It shall not be eaten.’ [17] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(20) saying, [18] ‘Speak to Aaron and to his sons,
(21) saying, “This is the teaching of the sin offering. In the place
166 ro(1) where the burnt offering is slaughtered shall the sin offering be
slaughtered before the Lord.
(2) It is the holy of holies. [19] The priest that sprinkles its blood
(3) shall eat it. In a holy place shall it be eaten, in the court of the tent
(4) of meeting. [20] Anything that shall touch it must
(5) become holy. And when any of its blood is sprinkled on any garment,
(6) that on which it was sprinkled ⸤shall be washed⸣141 in the holy place.
(7) [21] But he shall break the earthen vessel in which it is boiled.
(8) And if it is boiled in a bronze vessel,
(9) then it shall be polished and rinsed with water. [22] All the males
among the priests
(10) shall eat it. It is the holy of holies. [23] And every
(11) sin offering from which any of the blood is brought to the tent of
meeting to ask for atonement
(12) in the Holy shall not be eaten. It shall be burnt in fire.
Leviticus 7
(13) [1] And this is the teaching of the guilt offering.
(14) It is the holy of the holies. [2] In the place where they slaughter
(15) the burnt offering they shall slaughter the guilt offering,
(16) and he shall sprinkle its blood on the altar all around.
141 K: Probably a mistranslation, cf. Heb. סֵּבַכְּת ‘you shall wash’.
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(17) תאו . [3] Da ošol bar [javyn]1 anyn juvutsun andan ošol ol
(18) qujruqnu da ošol ol javny ol qaplajdoġanny ošol ol qaryn-
(19) ny. תאו . [4] Da ošol eki ol büvŕakĺarni da ošol ol
(20) javny ki alar üstüńa ki ol qamču tijḿasĺar üstüńa
(21) da ošol ol artyġačny ol bavur üstüńa ol büvŕak-
166 vo (1) ĺar byla ketársin any. ריטקהו . [5] Da tütátsin alarny ol kohen
(2) ol mizbeaḥta otlu qarban Adonajġa fašmanlyq qarbandyr ol.
(3) לכ . [6] Bar e{r}ḱak kohenĺard́a ašasyn any aziz orunda ašal-
(4) syn qodeš qadašimdir ol. תאטחכ . [7] Nečik ḥatat alaj
(5) ašam bir üvŕatüv alarġa ol kohen ki bošatlyq qolsa anyn
(6) byla anar bolsun. ןהכהו . [8] Da ol kohen ol juvutuvču ʿola-
(7) syn kišinin terisi ol ʿolany ki juvuttu kohenǵa anar bolsun.
(8) לכו . [9] Da bar tirki ki biširilśa pečtá da bar qylyn-
(9) ġan panv́ada da tavaüstüńa kohenǵa ol juvutuvčuġa
(10) anar bolsun. לכו . [10] Da bar tirki jumurulġan javbyla da
(11) quruġan bar uvullaryna Aharonnun bolsun nečik kišiǵa alaj
(12) qaryndašyna anyn. תאזו . [11] Da budu üvŕatüvü ol
(13) šelamim debeḥasynyn ki juvutsa Adonajġa. םא . [12] Eger
(14) šükürlük üčün juvutsa any da juvutsun debeḥasy qaty-
(15) na ol šükürlüknün ḥalalar macalar jumurulġanlar javby-
(16) la da juġa macalar jaġylġanlar javbyla da öźak qatlanġan
(17) ḥalalar jumurulġanlar javbyla. לע . [13] Ḥalalarybyla quǯur
(18) ötḿaknin juvutsun qarbanyn özünün debeḥasy qatyna
(19) šükürlük šelamimĺarinin. בירקהו . [14] Da juvutsun andan
(20) birni bar qarbandan teruma Adonajġa kohenǵa ol bürküv-
(21) čüǵa ošol qanyn ol šelamimnin anar bolsun. רשבו . [15]
167 ro (1) Da eti debeḥasynyn šükürlük šelamimĺarnin juvutqan künün-
1K: qanyn; a scribal error. | TKow.01: javyn; unvocalized text. | H: javyn. | C: jaġyn.
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(17) [3] And he shall bring forward all its [fat]142,
(18) the |fat| tail, and the fat that covers the stomach,
(19) [4] And the two kidneys, and the
(20) fat that is on them, which is at the loins,
(21) and the extra that is above the liver:
166 vo(1) he shall take it away with the kidneys. [5] And the priest shall burn
them
(2) on the altar for an offering by fire to the Lord. It is a guilt offering.
(3) [6] Every male among the priests shall eat it. It shall be eaten in the
holy place.
(4) It is the holy of holies. [7] As with the sin offering, so with
(5) the guilt offering: there is one teaching for them. The priest that asks
for atonement
(6) with it shall have it. [8] And the priest that brings forward
(7) any man’s burnt offering shall have for himself the skin of the burnt
offering brought forward to the priest.
(8) [9] And all the grain offering that is baked in the oven, and all that is
prepared
(9) on a pan or on a griddle, shall be the priest’s that brings it forward. It
shall be his.
(10) [10] And every grain offering, mixed with oil or
(11) dry, shall be for all the sons of Aaron, one as much
(12) as another. [11] And this is the teaching of the
(13) sacrifice of peace offerings, which he shall bring forward to the Lord.
[12] If
(14) he brings it forward for a thanksgiving, he shall bring forward with
the sacrifice
(15) of thanksgiving unleavened cakes mixed with oil
(16) and unleavened flans anointed with oil and cakes of fine |flour|
(17) mixed with oil. [13]With the cakes,
(18) he shall bring forward for his offering leavened bread with the sacri-
fice
(19) of thanksgiving of his peace offerings. [14] And he shall bring forward
from it
(20) one of every offering for a heave offering to the Lord for the priest
who sprinkles
(21) the blood of the peace offerings. It shall be his. [15]
167 ro(1) And the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace offerings for thanksgiving
142 K: blood; a scribal error, cf. Heb. ֹוּבְלֶח־לָּכ ‘all its fat’.
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(2) d́a ašalsyn qaldyrmasyn andan tanġadejin. םאו . [16] Da eger
(3) nijet jemeśa ǯomartlyq bolsa debeḥasy qarbanynyn juvutqan
(4) künd́a ošol debeḥasyn ašalsyn da tanbyladanda1 ol
(5) qalġan andan ašalsyn. רתונהו . [17] Da ol qalġan etind́an
(6) ol debeḥasyn ol üčünčü künd́a otta küvdürül-
(7) sün. םאו . [18] Da eger ašalma ašalsa etind́an
(8) debeḥasynyn ol šelamimĺarinin ol üčünčü künd́a qabul
(9) bolunmasty ol juvutuvču any saġyšlanmasty anar nemeǵa-
(10) d́a bajat bolur da ol ǯan ol ašavču andan ǯurumun
(11) k[ö]türsün2. רשבהו . [19] Da ol et ki tijśa nendijd́a
(12) murdarġa ašalmasyn otta küvdürülsün da ol
(13) etni bar aruv kiši ašasyn etni. שפנהו . [20] Da
(14) ol ǯan ki ašasa et ol šelamim debeḥasyndan ki Adonaj-
(15) nyn da murdarlyġy anyn bolsun anyn üstüńa da taspo-
(16) lur ol ǯan uluslaryndan. שפנו . [21] Da ǯan ki tijśa
(17) nendijd́a murdarġa murdarlyġyna adamnyn jemeśa mur-
(18) darlyġyna tuvarnyn jemeśa nendijd́a murdar qusqunču-
(19) luqqa da ašasa etind́an ol šelamim debeḥasynyn ki Adonaj-
(20) nyn da taspolur ol ǯan uluslaryndan. רבדיו . [22] Da söz-
(21) ĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [23] Sözĺagin ulanlary-
167 vo (1) na Jisraʾelnin ajtadoġač heč javyn ögüznün da qozunun da
(2) ečkinin ašamajyz. בלחו . [24] Da javy qyrylġannyn da javy jyr-
(3) tylġannyn3 qylynsyn bar išḱa da ašama ašamajyz any.
(4) יכ . [25] Ki bar ašavču ol javdan andij tuvardan ki juvutady
(5) andan otlu qarban Adonajġa da taspolur ol ǯan ol
(6) ašavču uluslaryndan. לכו . [26] Da heč qanny ašamajyz bar
(7) olturušlaryjyzda qušnun da tuvarnyn. לכ . [27] Bar ǯan ki
(8) ašasa heč qanny da taspolur ol ǯan uluslaryndan.
(9) רבדיו . [28] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [29]
(10) Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin ajtadoġač ol juvutuvču
(11) ošol šelamim debeḥalarynyn Adonajġa keltirsin ošol qarba-
(12) nyn özünün {[A]donajġa}4 debeḥasyndan šelamimĺarinin. וידי . [30]
Qollary
1K: tanbyladanda da; a scribal error. | TKow.01: tanbyladan da; unvocalized text. | H: tanbyladan.
| C: taŋdasyndan da. 2K: kütürsün; a scribal error. | TKow.01: kötürsün; unvocalized text. | H:
ketirsin. | C: kötärsin. 3K: jartylġannyn corrected to jyrtylġannyn by the copyist. 4Marginal
insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: nevelanyn; unvocalized text. | H: H-ġa. | C: H-ġa.
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(2) shall be eaten on the day of being brought forward. He shall not leave
any of it until the morning. [16] But if
(3) the sacrifice of his offering be a vow or a freewill offering,
(4) it shall be eaten on the day of his bringing forward his sacrifice, and
even on the next day the
(5) remainder: of it shall be eaten. [17] And what remains of the flesh
(6) of the sacrifice on the third day shall be burnt in fire.
(7) [18] And if any of the flesh
(8) of the sacrifice of his peace offerings be eaten at all on the third day,
(9) it shall not be accepted, and it shall not be counted for anything for
him that brings it forward.
(10) It shall be a defilement, and the soul that eats of it shall bear his pun-
ishment.
(11) [19] And the flesh that touches any
(12) unclean thing shall not be eaten. It shall be burnt in fire. And
(13) flesh: everyone who is clean shall eat flesh. [20] But
(14) the soul who eats of the flesh of the sacrifice of peace offerings that is
the Lord’s,
(15) having his uncleanness on him,
(16) that soul shall perish from among his people. [21] And the soul who
touches
(17) any unclean thing, the uncleanness of man or the
(18) uncleanness of an animal or any unclean abominable
(19) thing, and eats of the flesh of the sacrifice of peace offerings that is
the Lord’s,
(20) that soul shall perish from among his people.” ’ [22] And
(21) the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [23] ‘Speak to the children
167 vo(1) of Israel, saying, “You shall eat no fat, of cattle or of lamb or
(2) of goat. [24] And the fat of the animal that dies, and the fat
(3) of that which is torn, may be used in any use, but you shall not eat it.
(4) [25] Because everyone who eats of the fat from an animal from which
one would bring forward
(5) an offering by fire to the Lord, then the soul that eats it shall perish
(6) from among his people. [26] And you shall not eat blood in all
(7) of your dwelling places, a bird’s or an animal’s. [27] Any soul who
(8) eats any blood, that soul will perish from among his people.” ’
(9) [28] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [29]
(10) ‘Speak to the children of Israel, saying, “The one who brings forward
(11) his sacrifice of peace offerings to the Lord shall bring his offering
(12) {to the Lord} of the sacrifice of his peace offerings. [30] His hands
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(13) any özünün keltirsinĺar ošol otlu qarbanlaryn Adonaj-
(14) nyn ošol ol javny ol töšbyla keltirsin any ošol ol
(15) {töš}nü sunma any tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn. ריטקהו . [31]
(16) Da tütátsin ol kohen ošol ol javny ol mizbeaḥta da
(17) ol töš bolsun Aharonġa da uvullaryna anyn. תאו . [32]
(18) Da ošol on jandaġy inčikni berijiz teruma kohenǵa debe-
(19) ḥasyndan šelamimĺarijiznin. בירקמה . [33] Ol juvutuvču
(20) ošol qanyn ol šelamimĺarnin da ošol javny uvullaryndan
(21) Aharonnun anar bolsun ol on jandaġy inčik ülüšḱa.
168 ro (1) תאיכ . [34] Ki ošol töšün ol tenufanyn da ošol in-
(2) čigin ol terumanyn aldym ulanlaryndan Jisraʾelnin debeḥalaryn-
(3) dan šelamimĺarinin da berdim alarny Aharonġa ol kohenǵa da
(4) ulanlaryna anyn ömürlük resimǵa ulanlaryndan Jisraʾelnin.
(5) תאז . [35] Budur ülüšü jaġynmaġynyn Aharonnun da ülüšü
(6) jaġynmaġynyn uvullarynyn otlu qarbanlaryndan Adonajnyn juvutqan
(7) künd́a alarny kohenlik etḿa alnynda Adonajnyn.
(8) רשא . [36] Ki bujurdu Adonaj berḿa alarġa jaġyndyrġan
(9) kününd́a alarny ulanlaryndan Jisraʾelnin ömürlük resim
(10) dorlarysajyn. תאז . [37] Budur ol üvŕatüv ʿolaġa da
(11) tirkiǵa da ḥatatqa da ašamġa da miluʾimǵa da
(12) debeḥasyna ol šelamimnin. רשא . [38] Ki bujurdu Adonaj
(13) Mošeǵa tavynda Sinajnyn bujurġan kününd́a ulanlaryna
(14) Jisraʾelnin juvutma ošol qarbanlaryn özĺarinin alnyna Adonaj-
(15) nyn midbarynda Sinajnyn.
Leviticus 8
(15) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Moše-
(16) ǵa ajtadoġač. חק . [2] Alġyn ošol Aharonnu da ošol u-
(17) vullaryn anyn birǵasińa da ošol ol upraqlarny da ošol
(18) jaġynmaq javny da ošol ⸤tanasyn ol⸣1 ḥatatnyn da ošol eki
(19) ol qočqarlarny da ošol četánin ol macalarnyn. תאו . [3] Da
1K: Originally ol tanasyn; the word order was corrected by the copyist.
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(13) shall bring the offerings by fire of the Lord,
(14) the fat with the breast, he shall bring it: the
(15) breast to be elevated for a wave offering before the Lord. [31]
(16) And the priest shall burn the fat on the altar, but
(17) the breast shall be for Aaron and his sons. [32]
(18) And you shall give the right thigh to the priest for a heave offering
(19) of the sacrifice of your peace offerings. [33] The one from the sons of
Aaron
(20) who brings forward the blood of the peace offerings, and the fat,
(21) shall have the right thigh for his part.
168 ro(1) [34] Because I have taken the breast of the wave offering and the
thigh
(2) of the heave offering of the children of Israel from the sacrifices
(3) of their peace offerings, and I have given them to Aaron, the priest,
and
(4) to his sons as an eternal statute from the children of Israel.” ’
(5) [35] This is the portion of the anointing of Aaron, and the portion
(6) of the anointing of his sons, from the Lord’s offerings by fire, in the
day he brought them forward
(7) to serve as priests before the Lord, [36]
(8) Which the Lord commanded to be given them in the day that he
anointed
(9) them from among the children of Israel, an eternal statute
(10) throughout their generations. [37] This is the teaching of the burnt
offering and
(11) of the grain offering and of the sin offering and of the guilt offering
and of the ordination and
(12) of the sacrifice of the peace offerings, [38]Which the Lord com-
manded
(13) Moses on Mount Sinai, in the day that he commanded the children
(14) of Israel to bring forward their offerings before the Lord,
(15) in the wilderness of Sinai.
Leviticus 8
(15) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(16) saying, [2] ‘Take Aaron and
(17) his sons with him, and the garments, and the
(18) anointing oil, and a calf of the sin offering, and two
(19) rams, and a basket of unleavened bread. [3] And
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(20) ošol bar ol ǯymatny jyštyrġyn ešigińa ohel moʿednin.
(21) שעיו . [4] Da qyldy Moše ki nečik bujurdu anar Adonaj da
168 vo (1) jyštyryldy bar ol ǯymat ešigińa ohel moʿednin. רמאיו . [5]
(2) Da ajtty Moše ol ǯymatqa budur ol söz ki bujurdu Adonaj
(3) qylma. ברקיו . [6] Da juvuttu Moše ošol Aharonnu da ošol
(4) uvullaryn anyn da bujurdu alarġa ki juvġajlar guflaryn suvby-
(5) la. ןתיו . [7] Da berdi anyn üstüńa ošol ol kölḿak-
(6) ni da bajlandyrdy any avnet byla da kijdirdi anar ošol
(7) {ol} qaftanny da berdi anyn üstüńa ošol ol efodnu da
(8) bajlandyrdy any ojuvubyla ol efodnun da efodlady any
(9) anyn byla. םשיו . [8] Da qojdu anyn üstüńa ošol ol
(10) ḥošenni da berdi ol ḥošenǵa ošol {ol} urimni da ošol ol
(11) tumimni. םשיו . [9] Da qojdu ošol ol micnefetni bašy
(12) üstüńa anyn da qojdu ol micnefet üstüńa uturu-
(13) suna jüzĺarinin ošol čalmasyn ol altyn aziz tačnyn ki nečik
(14) bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa. חקיו . [10] Da aldy Moše ošol
(15) jaġynmaq javny da jaġyndyrdy ošol ol miškanny da ošol
(16) barča neki anda da aziz etti alarny. זיו . [11] Da bürk-
(17) tü andan ol mizebaḥ üstüńa jedi ke{ŕ}atĺar da jaġyndyr-
(18) dy ošol mizbeaḥny da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn da ošol ol
(19) qumġanny da ošol ornun anyn aziz etḿa alarnyn.
(20) קוציו . [12] Da q[u]jdu1 ol jaġynmaq javdan bašy üstüńa
(21) Aharonnun da jaġyndyrdy any aziz etḿa any. ברקיו . [13]
169 ro (1) Da juvuttu Moše ošol uvullaryn Aharonnun da kijdirdi
(2) alarġa kölḿakĺar da bajlandyrdy alarny avnetbyla da
(3) kijdirdi alarġa bijik börkĺar ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj
(4) Mošeǵa. שגיו . [14] Da juvuttu ošol tanasyn ol ḥatat-
(5) nyn da sundu Aharon da u{v}ullary anyn ošol qollaryn bašy
(6) üstüńa ol ḥatatnyn. טחשיו . [15] Da sojdu da
(7) aldy ol qandan da berdi müvüzĺari üstüńa ol mizbeaḥ-
(8) nyn čüvŕa barmaġy byla da bürktü ošol ol mizbeaḥny
(9) da ošol ol qanny qujdu bunjatyna ol mizbeaḥnyn da
(10) aziz etti any bošatlyq qolma anyn üstüńa.
(11) חקיו . [16] Da aldy ošol bar ol javny ki ol qaryn üstü-
1K: qojdu; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qujdu. | C: töktü.
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(20) assemble all the congregation to the door of the tent of meeting.’
(21) [4] And Moses did as the Lord commanded him, and
168 vo(1) the congregation was gathered to the door of the tent of meeting. [5]
(2) And Moses said to the congregation, ‘This is the word which the Lord
commanded
(3) to do.’ [6] And Moses brought Aaron and
(4) his sons, and ⸤commanded them to wash their bodies⸣143 with water.
(5) [7] And he put on him the shirt,
(6) and tied him with the girdle, and clothed him
(7) with the robe, and put the ephod on him, and
(8) he tied him with the embroidered |band| of the ephod, and put on
the ephod on him
(9) with it. [8] And he put on him the
(10) breastplate, and he put in the breastplate the Urim and the
(11) Thummim. [9] And he put the turban on his head,
(12) and he put on the turban, on its
(13) front, diadem of the holy crown, as
(14) the Lord commanded Moses. [10] And Moses took the
(15) anointing oil and anointed the tabernacle and
(16) all that was in it, and consecrated them. [11] And he sprinkled
(17) some of it on the altar seven times and anointed
(18) the altar and all its vessels, and the
(19) basin and its place, to consecrate them.
(20) [12] And he [poured]144 some of the anointing oil on Aaron’s head,
(21) and anointed him, to consecrate him. [13]
169 ro(1) And Moses brought forward Aaron’s sons, and put
(2) shirts on them, and tied them with girdles, and
(3) put high caps on them, as the Lord commanded
(4) Moses. [14] And he brought forward the calf of the sin offering,
(5) and Aaron and his sons reached their hands out over the head
(6) of the calf of the sin offering. [15] And he slaughtered it and
(7) took some of the blood and put it on the horns of the altar
(8) all around with his finger and sprinkled the altar
(9) and poured the blood at the base of the altar, and
(10) he consecrated it, to ask for atonement for it.
(11) [16] And he took all the fat that was on the stomach,
143 Interpretative translation.
144 K: put; a scribal error.
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(12) ńa da ošol artyġačyn ol bavurnun da ošol eki ol
(13) büvŕakĺarni da ošol javlaryn alarnyn da tütátti {Moše} ol
(14) mizbeaḥta. תאו . [17] Da ošol ol tanany da ošol terisin
(15) anyn da ošol etin anyn da ošol jiŕančiligin anyn küv-
(16) dürdü otta tyšqartyn avulġa ki nečik bujurdu
(17) Adonaj Mošeǵa. ברקיו . [18] Da juvuttu ošol qočqarny ol
(18) ʿolanyn da sundular Aharon da uvullary anyn ošol qola-
(19) ryn bašyüstüńa ol qočqarnyn. טחשיו . [19] Da sojdu
(20) da bürktü Moše ošol ol qanny ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa
(21) čüvŕa. תאו . [20] Da ošol ol qočqarny buvunlady buvun-
169 vo (1) larysajyn da tütátti Moše ošol ol bašny da ošol ol buvun-
(2) larny da ošol ol jelḱani1. תאו . [21] Da ošol ol ⸤ični da⸣2
(3) ošol tizĺarni juvdu suvbyla da tütátti Moše ošol
(4) bar ol qočqarny ol mizbeaḥta ʿoladyr ol ij qabulluqqa
(5) otlu qarban {ol} Adonajġa ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa.
(6) ברקיו . [22] Da juvuttu ošol ol ekinči qočqarny qočqaryn
(7) ol miluʾimnin da sundular Aharon da uvullary anyn ošol
(8) qollary bašy üstüńa ol qočqarnyn. טחשיו . [23] Da
(9) sojdu da aldy Moše qanyndan da berdi jymšaq ornu
(10) üstüńa ol on jandaġy qulaġynyn Aharonnun da baš barmaġy
(11) üstüńa ol on jandaġy qolunun da baš barmaġy üstü-
(12) ńa ol on jandaġy ajaġynyn. ברקיו . [24] Da juvuttu o-
(13) šol uvullaryn Aharonnun da berdi Moše ol qandan jymšaq
(14) ornu üstüńa ol on jandaġy qulaqlarynyn da baš bar-
(15) maġy üstüńa ol on jandaġy qollarynyn da baš barmaq-
(16) lary üstüńa ol on jandaġy ajaqlarynyn da bürktü
(17) Moše ošol ol qanny ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa čüvŕa.
(18) חקיו . [25] Da aldy ošol ol javny da ošol ol qujruqnu
(19) da ošol bar ol javny ki ol qaryn üstüńa da ošol
(20) artyġačyn ol bavurnun da ošol eki ol büvŕakĺarni
(21) da ošol javlaryn alarnyn da ošol on jandaġy inčikni.
170 ro (1) לסמו . [26] Da četánind́an ol macalarnyn ki alnynda Adonajnyn
(2) aldy ḥala maca bir da ḥala ötḿak javly bir da juġa bir
(3) da qojdu ol javlar üstüńa da ol on jandaġy inčik
(4) üstüńa. ןתיו . [27] Da berdi ošol ol barysyn uvuč-
1K: Possibly a mistranslation. | TKow.01: javny; unvocalized text. | H: jelkinni. | C: qaryn jaġny.
| Heb. רֶדָּפַה ‘the fat’. 2K: ični da da; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ični da; unvocalized text. | H:
qarynny da. | C: qarynny da.
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(12) and the extra |fat| of the liver, and the two
(13) kidneys, and their fat, and Moses burned it
(14) on the altar. [17] But the calf, and its skin,
(15) and its flesh, and its dung, he burned
(16) in fire outside the camp, as the Lord commanded
(17) Moses. [18] And he brought forward the ram
(18) of the burnt offering, and Aaron and his sons reached out their hands
(19) over the head of the ram. [19] And he slaughtered it,
(20) and Moses sprinkled the blood on the altar
(21) all around. [20] And he cut the ram into pieces
169 vo(1) according to its pieces, and Moses burned the head and the pieces
(2) and the neck145. [21] And he washed the entrails
(3) and the knees with water, and Moses burned the
(4) whole ram on the altar. It is a burnt sacrifice for a pleasing aroma,
(5) an offering by fire to the Lord, as the Lord commanded Moses.
(6) [22] And he brought forward the other ram, the ram of
(7) ordination, and Aaron and his sons reached out
(8) their hands over the head of the ram. [23] And
(9) he slaughtered it, and Moses took some of the blood of it and put it
on the soft place
(10) of Aaron’s right ear, and on the thumb
(11) of his right hand, and on the great toe
(12) of his right foot. [24] And he brought
(13) Aaron’s sons forward, and Moses put some of the blood
(14) on the soft place of their right ears and
(15) on the thumbs of their right hands and on the great toes
(16) of their right feet. And Moses sprinkled
(17) the blood on the altar all around.
(18) [25] And he took the fat, and the |fat| tail,
(19) and all the fat that was on the stomach, and the
(20) extra |fat| of the liver, and the two kidneys,
(21) and their fat, and the right thigh.
170 ro(1) [26] And from the basket of unleavened bread that was before the
Lord
(2) he took one unleavened cake, and a cake of oiled bread, and one flan,
(3) and put them on the fat and on the right thigh.
(4) [27] And he put all on Aaron’s hands,
145 K: Possibly a mistranslation, cf. Heb. רֶדָּפַה ‘the fat’.
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(5) lary üstüńa Aharonnun da uvučlary üstüńa uvul-
(6) larynyn da sundu alarny tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn. חקיו . [28]
(7) Da aldy Moše {alarny} uvučlary üstünd́an alarnyn da tütát-
(8) ti ol mizbeaḥta ol ʿola üstüńa miluʾimdirĺar alar
(9) ij qabulluqqa otlu qarban {ol} Adonajġa. חקיו . [29] Da aldy
(10) Moše ošol ol töšnü da sundu any tenufa alnynda
(11) Adonajnyn qočqaryndan ol miluʾimnin Mošeǵa boldu ü-
(12) lüšḱa ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa. חקיו . [30] Da
(13) aldy Moše ol jaġynmaq javdan da ol qandan ki ol mizbeaḥ
(14) üstüńa da bürktü Aharon üstüńa upraqlary
(15) üstüńa anyn da uvullary üstüńa anyn da up-
(16) raqlary üstüńa uvullarynyn birgesińa da aziz e-
(17) tti ošol Aharonnu ošol upraqlaryn anyn da ošol uvul-
(18) laryn anyn da ošol upraqlaryn uvullarynyn birgesińa.
(19) רמאיו . [31] Da ajtty Moše Aharonġa da uvullaryna
(20) anyn biširijiz ošol ol etni ešigind́a ohel moʿednin
(21) da anda ašajyz any da ošol ol ötḿakni ki četá-
170 vo (1) nind́a ol miluʾimnin ki nečik bujurdum ajtadoġač Aharon
(2) da uvullary anyn ašasynlar any. רתונהו . [32] Da ol qalġan-
(3) ny ettán da ötḿaktán otta küvdürüjüz.
(4) חתפמו . [33] Da ešigind́an ohel moʿednin čyqmajyz jedi
(5) künĺar tolġan künǵadejin künĺari miluʾimĺarijiznin ki jedi
(6) künĺar tolturur ošol qollaryjyzny. רשאכ . [34] Ki nečik
(7) qyldy ošpu künd́a bujurdu Adonaj qylma jedi kün-
(8) ĺar bošatlyq qolma siznin üčün. חתפו . [35] Da
(9) ešigind́a ohel moʿednin olturujuz kün da kečá
(10) jedi künĺar da saqlajyz ošol saqlavyn Adonajnyn da ölḿajiz
(11) ki alaj bujuruldum. שעיו . [36] Da qyldy Aharon da u-
(12) vullary anyn ošol bar ol sözĺarni ki bujurdu Adonaj
(13) naviligi ašyra Mošenin.
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(5) and on his sons’ hands,
(6) and waved146 them for a wave offering before the Lord. [28]
(7) And Moses took them from off their hands, and burned
(8) them on the altar on the burnt offering: they were an ordination
|offering|,
(9) a pleasing aroma, an offering by fire to the Lord. [29] And Moses
took
(10) the breast, and elevated it for a wave offering before
(11) the Lord. It became Moses’s portion of the ram of ordination,
(12) as the Lord commanded Moses. [30] And
(13) Moses took some of the anointing oil and of the blood which was on
the altar,
(14) and sprinkled it on Aaron, on his garments,
(15) and on his sons, and
(16) on his sons’ garments with him, and consecrated
(17) Aaron, his garments, and his sons,
(18) and his sons’ garments with him.
(19) [31] And Moses said to Aaron and to his sons,
(20) ‘Boil the flesh at the door of the tent of meeting,
(21) and eat it there, and the bread that is
170 vo(1) in the basket of ordination, as I commanded, saying, “Aaron
(2) and his sons shall eat it.” [32] And you shall burn that which
remains
(3) of the flesh and of the bread in fire.
(4) [33] And you shall not go out of the door of the tent of meeting for
seven
(5) days, until the day of completion of the days of your ordination,
because
(6) he will fill your hand for seven days. [34] As he has done
(7) this day, so the Lord has commanded to do,
(8) to ask for atonement for seven days for you. [35] And
(9) you shall sit at the door of the tent of meeting day and night
(10) seven days, and you shall keep the charge of the Lord, so that you do
not die,
(11) for so I am commanded.’ [36] And Aaron and
(12) his sons did all the things that the Lord commanded
(13) by the prophecy of Moses.




(15) השמארקינימשהםויביהיו . [1] Da edi ol
(16) segizinči künd́a ünd́adi Moše Aharonnu
(17) da uvullaryn anyn da qartlaryn Jisraʾelnin. רמאיו . [2]
(18) Da ajtty Aharonġa alġyn özüja buzov balasyn syġyr-
(19) nyn ḥatatqa da qočqar ʿola{ġa} tüǵalĺarni da juvutqun
171 ro (1) alnynda1 Adonajnyn. לאו . [3] Da ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin sözĺagin aj-
(2) tadoġač alyjyz ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin ḥatatqa da buzov da qozu
(3) jyllyq balalary {tüǵalĺarni} ʿolaġa. רושו . [4] Da ögüz da qočqar šela-
mimǵa
(4) debeḥa etḿa alnynda Adonajnyn da tirki jumurulġan javbyla
(5) ki bügün šeḫinasy Adonajnyn aškara bolur sizǵa. וחקיו . [5]
(6) Da aldylar ošol neki bujurdu Moše alnynda ohel moʿednin
(7) da juvudular bar ol ǯymat da turdular alnynda Adonajnyn.
(8) רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty Moše budu ol söz ki bujurdu Adonaj
(9) qylyjyz da aškara bolur sizǵa šeḫinasy Adonaj{nyn}. רמאיו . [7]
(10) Da ajtty Moše Aharonġa juvuġun ol mizbeaḥqa da qylġyn
(11) ošol ḥatatyjny da ošol ʿolajny da bošatlyq qolġun özüj
(12) üčün da ol ulus üčün da qylġyn ošol qarbanyn ol ulus-
(13) nun da bošatlyq qolġun alar üčün ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj.
(14) ברקיו . [8] Da juvudu Aharon ol mizbeaḥqa da sojdu ošol bu-
(15) zovun ol ḥata{t}nyn ki özünün. וברקיו . [9] Da juvuttular
(16) ulanlary Aharonnun ošol {ol} qanny anar da mančty ošol barmaġyn
(17) qanġa da berdi müvüzĺari üstüńa ol mizbeaḥnyn da
(18) ošol ol qanny qujdu bunjatyna ol mizbeaḥnyn. תאו . [10]
(19) Da ošol ol javny da ošol ol büvŕakĺarni da ošol ol
(20) artyġačny ol bavurdan ol ḥatattan tütátti ol mizbeaḥ-
(21) ta ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa. תאו . [11] Da ošol
171 vo (1) ol etni da ošol ol t[e]rini2 küvdürdü otta tyšqartyn
(2) avulġa. טחשיו . [12] Da sojdu ošol ol ʿolany da terk3
(3) berdiĺar ulanlary Aharonnun anar ošol ol qanny da bürktü
1Catchword: alnyna. | TKow.01: alnyna; unvocalized text. | H: alnyna. | C: aldyna. 2K: tirini;
probably a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: terini. | C: terini. 3K: teŕak; a scribal
error; cf. Lev 9:13. | TKow.01: tez; unvocalized text. | H: tez. | C: deest.
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Leviticus 9
(14) Parashat Shemini
(15) [1] And it was
(16) on the eighth day, Moses called Aaron
(17) and his sons and the elders of Israel. [2]
(18) And he said to Aaron, ‘Take you a young calf of cattle
(19) for a sin offering, and a ram for a burnt offering, unblemished, and
bring them forward
171 ro(1) before the Lord. [3] And you shall speak to the children of Israel,
(2) saying, “Take you a kid of the goats for a sin offering and a calf and a
lamb,
(3) unblemished one-year-olds, for a burnt offering, [4] And a bull and a
ram for peace offerings
(4) to sacrifice before the Lord, and a grain offering mixed with oil,
(5) because today the divine Presence of the Lord will appear to you.” ’
[5]
(6) And they brought that which Moses commanded before the tent of
meeting,
(7) and all the congregation drew near and stood before the Lord.
(8) [6] And Moses said, ‘This is the word which the Lord commanded
(9) that you should do, and the divine Presence of the Lord will appear to
you.’ [7]
(10) And Moses said to Aaron, ‘Come forward to the altar, and make
(11) your sin offering and your burnt offering, and ask for atonement for
yourself
(12) and for the people, and make the offering of the people,
(13) and ask for atonement for them, as the Lord commanded.’
(14) [8] And Aaron came forward to the altar and slaughtered the calf
(15) of the sin offering that he had. [9] And
(16) the sons of Aaron brought forward the blood to him, and he dipped
his finger
(17) in the blood and put it on the horns of the altar and
(18) poured out the blood at the base of the altar. [10]
(19) And he burned the fat and the kidneys and the
(20) extra |fat| from the liver of the sin offering on the altar,
(21) as the Lord commanded Moses. [11] And
171 vo(1) he burned the flesh and the skin in fire outside
(2) the camp. [12] And he slaughtered the burnt offering,
(3) and Aaron’s sons gave him promptly the blood, and he sprinkled
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(4) any ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa čüvŕa. תאו . [13] Da ošol ol
(5) ʿolany terk berdiĺar anar buvunlarysajyn da ošol ol bašny
(6) da tütátti any ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa. ץחריו . [14] Da
(7) juvdu ošol ol ični da ošol ol tizĺarni da tütátti
(8) ol ʿola byla ol mizbeaḥta. ברקיו . [15] Da juvuttu ošol
(9) qarbanyn ol ulusnun da aldy ošol ulaġyn ol ḥatat{n}yn ki
(10) ulusnun da sojdu da ḥatat qyldy any burunġunu kibik.
(11) ברקיו . [16] Da juvuttu ošol ol ʿolany da qyldy any kečin-
(12) ḿakḱa köŕa. ברקיו . [17] Da juvuttu ošol ol tirki-
(13) ni da tolturdu uvučun andan da tütátti ol mizbeaḥ üs-
(14) tüńa bašqa ʿolasyndan ol ertánbylany. טחשיו . [18] Da
(15) sojdu ošol ol ögüznü da ošol ol qočqarny ol šela-
(16) mim debeḥasyn ki ulusnun da terk berdiĺar ulanlary Aharon-
(17) nun ošol ol qanny anar da bürktü any ol mizbeaḥ üs-
(18) tüńa čüvŕa. תאו . [19] Da ošol ol javlarny ol ögüz-
(19) d́an da ol qočqardan ol qujruqnu da ol javny ol qaplajdo-
(20) ġanny ol qarynüstüńa da ol büvŕakĺarni da artyġa-
(21) čyn ol bavurnun. ומישיו . [20] Da qojdular ošol ol javlar
172 ro (1) ny ol töšĺar üstüńa da tütátti ⸤{ol javlarny}1 ol mizbeaḥta.
(2) תאו . [21] Da ošol ol töšĺarni da ošol ol {on} jandaġy inčik-
(3) ni sundu Aharon tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn ki nečik bujurdu
(4) Moše. אשיו . [22] Da kötürdü Aharon ošol qollaryn özü-
(5) nün ol ulusqa da alġyšlady alarny andan sortun nečik
(6) endi qylmaqtan ol ḥatatny da ol ʿolany da ol šelamim-
(7) ni. אוביו . [23] Da keldi Moše da Aharon ohel moʿedǵa ⸤jal-
(8) barma alnynda ol Tenrinin ki endirǵaj ot ol kökĺar-
(9) d́an örtáḿa ol qarbanlarny ki mizbeaḥ üstüńa⸣2 da nečik
(10) čyqtylar ol vaḥtta alġyšladylar ošol ol ulusnu da
(11) aškara boldu šeḫinasy Adonajnyn bar ol ulusqa.
(12) אצתו . [24] Da čyqty ot alnyndan Adonajnyn da örtádi
(13) ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa ošol ol ʿolanyn da ošol ol jav-
(14) larny da kördüĺar bar ol ulus da sarnadylar maḥtavlar
(15) da tüštüĺar jüzĺari üstüńa.
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ol javlarny; unvocalized text. | H: ol javlarny. | C:
ol jaġlarny. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(4) it on the altar all around. [13] And
(5) they gave him promptly the burned offering according to its pieces
and the head,
(6) and he burned them on the altar. [14] And
(7) he washed the entrails and the knees, and he burned
(8) the burnt offering on the altar. [15] And he brought forward the
(9) people’s offering and took the kid of the sin offering that
(10) was for the people and slaughtered it, and he made a sin offering like
the first.
(11) [16] And he brought forward the burnt offering and made it
(12) according to the |required| manner. [17] And he brought forward the
grain
(13) offering and filled his hand from it and burned it on the altar—
(14) besides the morning’s burnt offering. [18] And
(15) he slaughtered the bull and the ram for
(16) a sacrifice of peace offerings that was for the people. And Aaron’s
sons
(17) gave him promptly the blood, and he sprinkled it on the altar
(18) all around, [19] And the fat from the bull
(19) and from the ram, the |fat| tail, and the fat which covers
(20) the stomach, and the kidneys, and the extra
(21) |fat| of the liver. [20] And they put the fat
172 ro(1) on the breasts, and he burned {the fat} on the altar.
(2) [21] And Aaron elevated the breasts and the right thigh
(3) for a wave offering before the Lord, as Moses commanded.
(4) [22] And Aaron raised his hands
(5) toward the people and blessed them after he
(6) had come down frommaking the sin offering and the burnt offering
and the peace offerings.
(7) [23] And Moses and Aaron came to the tent of meeting
(8) ⸤to pray before God to make the fire come down from heavens
(9) to consume the offerings that were on the altar⸣147. And when they
(10) came out, they blessed the people, and
(11) the divine Presence of the Lord appeared to all the people.
(12) [24] And fire came out from before the Lord and consumed
(13) the burnt offering and the fat on the altar,
(14) and the people saw, they sang praises
(15) and fell on their faces.
147 Interpretative addition to Lev 9:23.
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Leviticus 10
(15) וחקיו . [1] Da aldylar
(16) uvullary Aharonnun Nadav da Avihuʾ kiši mačmaryn da qoj-
(17) dular alarġa ot da qojdular alar üstüńa tütü
(18) da juvuttular alnyna Adonajnyn jat ot ⸤ki anlanma[ġy]1 ol
(19) jat otnun oldu ki bujurmady alarġa Adonaj tütátḿa
(20) tütü bašqa tütátḿaktán eki keŕat künd́a er-
(21) tánbylada da ingird́a⸣2. אצתו . [2] Da bunun üčün
172 vo (1) čyqty ot alnyndan Adonajnyn da örtádi alarny da öldüĺar
(2) alnynda Adonajnyn. רמאיו . [3] Da ajtty Moše Aharonġa
(3) oldu ki sözĺadi Adonaj ajtadoġač juvuq jürüvčüĺard́a alnym-
(4) da azizligimni körgüzürmen da bunluqbyla alnynda bar
(5) ol ulusnun qorqunčlu bolur syjymmenim da tyjyldy Aharon
(6) ⸤da bu zynharlamaq zynharlandy alarġa Tora berḿak alnyna
(7) nečik ajtty da daġyn ol kohenĺard́a ol juvuvčular jumuš
(8) etḿa alnynda Adonajnyn azizĺansinĺar ki anlanmaġy ol
(9) azizĺanḿaknin oldu ki bolġajlar inčḱaĺavčüĺar išind́a
(10) qulluqlarynyn kečinḿa bujruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn maġat buzuq-
(11) luq qylar alarda Adonaj⸣3. ארקיו . [4] Da ünd́adi Moše Miša-
(12) ʾelni da Elcafanny uvullaryn ʿUziʾelnin d́ad́asinin Aharonnun da
(13) ajtty alarġa juvujuz alajyz ošol qaryndašlaryjyzny alnyndan
(14) ol qodešnin da eltijiz tyšqartyn avulġa. וברקיו . [5] Da
(15) juvudular da aldylar alarny kölḿakĺaribyla da elttiĺar
(16) alarny tyšqartyn avulġa ki nečik sözĺadi Moše. רמאיו . [6]
(17) Da ajtty Moše Aharonġa da Elʿazarġa da Itamarġa
(18) uvullaryna anyn bašyjyzny ačmajyz da upraqlaryjyzny sökḿajiz
(19) da ölḿajiz da bar ol ǯymat üstüńa ačuvlanyr da qaryn-
(20) dašlaryjyz bar üvü Jisraʾelnin jylasynlar ol küvdürḿak ü-
(21) čün ki küvdürdü Adonaj. חתפמו . [7] Da ešigind́an ohel
1K: anlanmanġy; a scribal error. | TKow.01: anlanmaġy; unvocalized text. | H: anlanmaġy. | C:
deest. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 3 Interpretative addition to the standard
text.
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(15) [1] And
(16) Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took each of them his censer
and
(17) put fire in them and put incense on them,
(18) and they brought forward strange fire before the Lord, ⸤because the
interpretation
(19) of a strange fire is that the Lord did not command them to burn
(20) incense besides the burnings twice per day:
(21) at dawn and in the evening⸣148. [2] And because of that
172 vo(1) the fire came out from before the Lord and consumed them, and they
died
(2) before the Lord. [3] And Moses said to Aaron,
(3) ‘This is it that the Lord spoke, saying,
(4) “I will showmy holiness in them who walk near me and by that
(5) my glory will be awesome before all the people.” ’ And Aaron was
silent.
(6) ⸤And this commandment was commanded them before giving the
Law
(7) when he said that even the priests who come forward to serve
(8) before the Lord shall be consecrated—because the interpretation
(9) of consecration is that they should consider during their work
(10) of service to act according to the Lord’s commandment, lest
(11) God cause destruction among them⸣149. [4] And Moses called Mis-
hael
(12) and Elzaphan, sons of Uzziel, uncle of Aaron,
(13) and said to them, ‘Come near, take your brothers from before
(14) the Holy and carry |them| out of the camp.’ [5] So
(15) they went near and took them by their shirts and carried
(16) them out of the camp, as Moses had spoken. [6]
(17) And Moses said to Aaron and to Eleazar and to Ithamar,
(18) his sons, ‘Do not uncover your heads and do not rip your clothes,
(19) so you will not die, and he will be angry at all the congregation. And
(20) your brothers, all the house of Israel will weep for the burning
(21) that the Lord has kindled. [7] And
148 Interpretative addition to Lev 10:1.
149 Interpretative addition to Lev 10:3.
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173 ro (1) moʿednin čyqmajyz maġat öĺarsiz ki jaġynmaq javy Adonajnyn
(2) üstüjüzd́a da qyldylar sözüńa köŕa Mošenin.
(3) רבדיו . [8] Da sözĺadi Adonaj [Aharonġa]1 ajtadoġač. ןיי . [9]
(4) Čaġyr da esirtüvčü ičḿagin sen da uvullaryj birǵasińa
(5) kelgenijizǵa ohel moʿedǵa da ölḿajiz ömürlük resim
(6) dorlaryjyz sajyn. לידבהלו . [10] Alajoq ne vaḥtta ki keŕakli bol-
(7) sa ajyrma arasyna ol qodešnin da arasyna ol alaj[y]q-
(8) n[y]n2 da arasyna ol murdarnyn da arasyna ol aruvnun
(9) תרוהלו . [11] Alajoq ne vaḥtta ki keŕakli bolsa üvŕat-
(10) ḿa ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin ošol bar ol resimĺarni ki
(11) sözĺadi Adonaj alarġa naviligi ašyra Mošenin. רבדיו . [12]
(12) {Da} sözĺadi Moše Aharonġa da Elʾazarġa da Itamarġa uvul-
(13) laryna anyn ol qalġanlarġa ajtadoġač alyjyz ošol ol tirki-
(14) ni ol qalġanny otlu qarbanlaryndan Adonajnyn da ašajyz any
(15) macalar janynda ol mizbeaḥnyn ki qodeš qadašimdi ol.
(16) םתלכאו . [13] Da ašajyz any aziz orunda ki kemijdi ol
(17) da kemidi uvullaryjnyn otlu qarbanlaryndan Adonajnyn ki alaj
(18) bujuruldum. תאו . [14] Da ošol töšün ol tenufanyn da
(19) ošol inčigin ol terumanyn ašajyz any aruv orunda sen
(20) da uvullaryj {da} qyzlaryj birǵaja ki kemij senin da kemi ulanla-
(21) ryjnyn berildiĺar šelamim debeḥalaryndan ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin.
173 vo (1) קוש . [15] Inčigin ol terumanyn da töšün ol tenufanyn
(2) keltirsinĺar javlarybyla otlu qarbanlaryndan sunma tenufa
(3) alnynda Adonajnyn ⸤da bolsun saja da uvullaryja birǵaja ö-
(4) mürlük⸣3 resimǵa ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj. תאו . [16] Da
(5) ošol ulaġyn ol ḥatatnyn izĺaḿa izĺadi Moše da muna
(6) küvdürüldü da ačuvlandy Moše Elʿazar üstüńa da
(7) Itamar üstüńa ulanlary üstüńa Aharonnun ol qalġan-
(8) lar üstüńa ajtadoġač. עודמ . [17] Neüčün ašamadyjyz
(9) ošol ol ḥatatny ol aziz orunda ki qodeš qadašimdir
(10) ol da any berdi sizǵa kötürḿa ošol güńaḥin ol
(11) ǯymatnyn bošatlyq qolma alar üčün ⸤{alnynda H-nyn}⸣4. ןה . [18]
Muna kijiril-
1K:Mošeǵa; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Aharonġa; unvocalized text. | H: Aharonġa. | C: Aharonġa.
2K:alajoqnun; a scribal error. | TKow.01:alajoqnun; unvocalized text; a scribal error. | H:alajyqnyn.
| C: jeŋilniŋ. 3An unvocalized fragment. 4 Interlinear insertion by another hand. | TKow.01:
alnynda Adonajnyn; unvocalized text. | H: alnynda H-nyn. | C: aldyna H-nyŋ.
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173 ro(1) you shall not go out from the door of the tent of meeting, lest you die,
for the anointing oil of the Lord
(2) is on you.’ And they did according to the word of Moses.
(3) [8] And the Lord spoke to Aaron, saying, [9]
(4) ‘Do not drink wine or strong drink, you and your sons with you,
(5) when you come to the tent of meeting, and you will not die—it is an
eternal statute
(6) throughout your generations—[10] In the same way as when there is
a need to
(7) distinguish between holy and [common],
(8) and between unclean and clean,
(9) [11] In the same way as when there is a need to teach
(10) the children of Israel all the statutes which
(11) the Lord has spoken to them through the prophecy of Moses.’ [12]
(12) And Moses spoke to Aaron and to Eleazar and to Ithamar,
(13) his sons that were left, saying, ‘Take the grain offering
(14) that remains of the offerings by fire of the Lord and eat it
(15) unleavened beside the altar, because it is the holy of holies.
(16) [13] And you shall eat it in the holy place, because it is your share,
(17) and your sons’ share from the offerings by fire of the Lord, because so
(18) I am commanded. [14] And you shall eat the breast of the wave offer-
ing and
(19) the thigh of the heave offering in a clean place, you
(20) and your sons and your daughters with you, because they are your
share, and your sons’ share,
(21) they have been given from the sacrifices of peace offerings of the chil-
dren of Israel.
173 vo(1) [15] They shall bring forward the thigh of the heave offering and the
breast of the wave offering
(2) with the fat of the offerings by fire to elevate the wave offering
(3) before the Lord, and it shall be yours, and your sons’ with you,
(4) as an eternal statute, as the Lord has commanded.’ [16] And
(5) Moses sought the goat of the sin offering, and, lo,
(6) it was burnt. And Moses was angry at Eleazar and
(7) Ithamar, the sons of Aaron who were left,
(8) saying, [17] ‘Why have you not eaten
(9) the sin offering in the holy place, because it is the holy of holies,
(10) and |God| has given it to you to bear the iniquity
(11) of the congregation, to ask for atonement for them {before the Lord}?
[18] Lo,
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(12) ḿadi ošol qany anyn ol qodešḱa ičḱariǵa keŕakli edi
(13) ki ašama ašaġajsiz any qodeštá ki nečik bujurdum.
(14) רבדיו . [19] Da sözĺadi Aharon Mošeǵa ajtadoġač muna bügün
(15) juvuttular ošol ḥatatlaryn da ošol ʿolalaryn ⸤{[al]nynda H-nyn}⸣1 da
učra-
(16) dylar meni bular kibik da ašasajedim ḥatatny bügün jaḥšy
(17) körünǵajedimo ʿenajatlarynda Adonajnyn. עמשיו . [20] Da
(18) ešitti Moše da jaḥšy köründü közĺarind́a anyn.
Leviticus 11
(19) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa da Aharonġa ajtadoġač
(20) alarġa. ורבד . [2] Sözĺajiz ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin ajtadoġač bu-
(21) dur ol tiri ki ašajyz bar ol tuvardan ki ol jer üstüńa.
174 ro (1) לכ . [3] Bar tujaqlavčunu tujaq da ajyruvčunu ajyryčyn tujaqlarnyn
(2) güvün keltirüvčünü tuvardan any ašajyz. ךא . [4] Tek ošol
(3) bunu ašamajyz güvün keltirüvčüĺard́an jalġyz ol güvünnü da
(4) tujaqlavčulardan jalġyz ol tujaqny ošol ol tev́ani ḥotá güvün
(5) keltiŕadi eśad́a ol da tujaq tujaqlamajdy murdardy ol
(6) sizǵa. תאו . [5] Da ošol ol krolikni ḥotá güvün kel-
(7) tiŕadi eśad́a ol da tujaq tujaqlamajdy murdardy ol
(8) sizǵa. תאו . [6] Da ošol ol qojanny ḥotá güvün kelti-
(9) ŕadi eśad́a ol da tujaq tujaqlamajdy murdardy ol siz-
(10) ǵa. { תאו . [7] Da ošol ol ḥazirni ḥotá tujaqlajdy tujaq ol da ajyrady
ajyryčyn tujaqnyn da ol güvün güvünĺaḿajdi murdardyr ol sizǵa.}
םרשבמ . [8] Etĺarind́an alarnyn ašamajyz da gövd́aĺa-
(11) rińa alarnyn tijḿajiz murdardylar alar sizǵa. תא . [9]
(12) Ošol bu{nu} ašajyz baryndan neki suvlarda barča neki anar qanat
(13) da qabuq suvlarda tengizĺard́a da öźanĺard́a alarny ašajyz.
(14) לכו . [10] Da barča neki joḥtur anar qanat da qabuq suvlarda2
(15) da öźanĺard́a bar qumuzundan ol suvlarnyn da bar ol
(16) tiri ǯandan ki suvlarda qusqunčudu alar sizǵa. ץקשו . [11]
(17) Da qusqunču bolsunlar sizǵa etĺarind́an alarnyn ašamajyz
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: alnynda Adonajnyn; unvocalized text. | H:
alnynda H-nyn. | C: deest. 2K: Possibly a mistranslation. | TKow.01: tengizlerde; unvocalized
text. | H: tengizlerde. | C: teŋizlärdä. | Heb. םיִּמַּיַּב ‘in the seas’.
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(12) the blood of it was not brought in within the Holy: you should
(13) have eaten it in the Holy, as I commanded.’
(14) [19] And Aaron said to Moses, saying, ‘Lo, this day
(15) they have brought forward their sin offering and their burnt offering
{before the Lord}. And
(16) such |things| have befallen me, and if I had eaten the sin offering
today
(17) would it seem good in the Lord’s eyes? [20] And
(18) when Moses heard that, it was good in his eyes.
Leviticus 11
(19) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses and to Aaron, saying
(20) to them, [2] ‘Speak to the children of Israel, saying,
(21) “These are the beings which you shall eat from all the animals that
are on the earth.
174 ro(1) [3] All that parts the hoof, and has a split of hooves,
(2) |and| regurgitates cud among the animals, you shall eat it. [4] Just:
(3) you shall not eat this out of those that only regurgitate the cud and
(4) of those that only part the hoof: The camel: even though it
(5) regurgitates the cud, it does not part the hoof. It is unclean
(6) to you. [5] And the rabbit: even though it regurgitates the cud,
(7) it does not part the hoof. It is unclean
(8) to you. [6] And the hare: even though it regurgitates the cud,
(9) it does not part the hoof. It is unclean
(10) to you. [7] And the pig, even though it parts the hoof and has a split
of hooves, it does not chew the cud. It is unclean to you. [8] You shall
not of their flesh, and
(11) you shall not touch their carcass. They are unclean to you. [9]
(12) You shall eat this out of all that are in the waters: everything that has
fins
(13) and scales in the waters, in the seas, and in the rivers—you shall eat
them.
(14) [10] And all that does not have fins and scales in the waters150
(15) and in the rivers, of all creeping animals of the waters and of all
(16) living creatures which are in the waters, is detestable to you. [11]
(17) And they shall be detestable to you. You shall not eat of their flesh,
150 K: Possibly a mistranslation; cf. Heb. םיִּמַּיַּב ‘in the seas’.
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(18) da {ošol} gövd́aĺarin alarnyn jiŕanči etijiz. לכ . [12] Barča neki
(19) joḥtu anar qanat da qabuq suvlarda qusqunčudu ol sizǵa.
(20) תאו . [13] Da ošol bunu jiŕanči etijiz ol quštan ašalmasyn-
(21) lar qusqunčudur alar ošol ol nešerni da ošol ol peresni
174 vo (1) da ošol ol ʿaznijany. תאו . [14] Da ošol ol daʾany da ošol
(2) ol ajany ǯynsysajyn. תאו . [15] Da ošol bar qarġany ǯynsysajyn.
(3) תאו . [16] Ošol ol anqyt balasyn da ošol ol taḥmasny da
(4) ošol ol šaḥafny da ošol ol qyrġyjny ǯynsysajyn. תאו . [17]
(5) Da ošol ol kosnu da ošol ol šalaḫny da ošol ol janšuf-
(6) nu. תאו . [18] Da ošol ol tinšemetni da ošol ol qaʾatny
(7) da ošol ol raḥamny. תאו . [19] Da ošol ol ḥasidany
(8) ol anafany ǯynsysajyn da ošol duḫifatny da ošol ol
(9) jary qanatyn. לכ . [20] Bar qumuzu ol qušnun ol jürüvčü dört-
(10) ajaq üstüńa qusqunčudu ol sizǵa. ךא . [21] Tek o-
(11) šol bunu ašajyz bar qumuzundan ol qušnun ol jürüvčünün
(12) dört ajaq üstüńa ki anar tizĺar joġarraq ajaqlaryndan
(13) sekirḿa alarbyla ol jer üstüńa. תא . [22] Ošol
(14) bunlary alardan ašajyz ošol ol arbeni ǯynsysajyn da ošol
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(18) and you shall find their carcasses repulsive. [12] All
(19) that does not have fins and scales in the waters: it is detestable to you.
(20) [13] And you shall find these repulsive out of the birds. They shall not
be eaten,
(21) they are detestable: the eagle, and the bearded vulture,
174 vo(1) and the black vulture, [14] And the red kite, and the
(2) falcon by its kind. [15] Every raven by its kind.
(3) [16] And the young of the ostrich, and the taḥmas151, and
(4) the seagull, and the hawk by its kind, [17]
(5) And the little owl, and the šalaḫ152, and the ⸤long-eared owl⸣153,
(6) [18] And the ⸤white owl⸣154, and the pelican155,
(7) and the carrion vulture, [19] And the stork,
(8) the heron by its kind, and the hoopoe, and the
(9) bat. [20] Every creeping animal of flying creatures that goes on four
legs
(10) is detestable to you. [21] Just:
(11) you shall eat these of every creeping animal of flying creatures that
goes
(12) on four legs: that which have knees above their feet,
(13) to leap by them on the earth. [22]
(14) You shall eat these out of them: the locust by its kind, and the
151 Heb. סָמְחַּת of unclarified meaning: ‘an unclean bird of prey’ in Klein (1987: 698), ‘an
unclean bird of prey, perhaps a species of owl’ in Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 1025). |
Translated as ‘nighthawk’ in kj2000, esv, and by Friedman (2003). | EKar. taḥmas in C
is translated as ‘nighthawk’ by Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka & Çulha & Németh (2019:
ii 142, 249).
152 Heb. ְךָלָׁש , a bird name of uncertain meaning: ‘probably the cormorant’ in Klein (1987:
662), ‘cormorant (?)’, ‘fish-owl (?)’ in Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 978). | Translated as
‘cormorant’ in kj2000, esv, and by Friedman (2003). | EKar. šalaḫ in C is translated as
‘cormorant’ by Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka & Çulha & Németh (2019: ii 142, 249).
153 Heb. ףּוׁשְנַי ‘long-eared owl’ (Koehler & Baumgartner 1985: 386; Klein 1987: 260). | See,
however, ‘great owl’ in the kj2000 and in Friedman (2003), and ‘short-eared owl’ in esv.
| EKar. janšuf in C is translated as ‘long-eared owl’ by Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka &
Çulha & Németh (2019: ii 142, 249).
154 Heb. ּתֶמֶׁשְנִּת ‘a kind of owl, probably the white owl’ (Klein 1987: 709), ‘white owl’ (Koehler
& Baumgartner 1985: 1035). | Translated as ‘white owl’ in kj2000 and by Friedman (2003),
translated as ‘barn owl’ in esv. | EKar. tinšemet in C is translated as either as ‘white owl’ or
as ‘barn owl’ by Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka & Çulha & Németh (2019: ii 142, 249).
155 Heb. תָאָק ‘pelican’ (Klein 1987: 559), ‘a species of owl (?)’ (Koehler & Baumgartner 1985:
817). | Translated as ‘pelican’ in kj2000, and by Friedman (2003), translated as ‘tawny owl’
in esv. | EKar. qaʾat in C is translated as ‘pelican’ by Jankowski&Aqtay&Cegiołka&Çulha
& Németh (2019: ii 142, 249).
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(15) salʿamny ǯynsysajyn da ošol ol ḥargolnu ǯynsysajyn
(16) ošol ol ḥagavny ǯynsysajyn. לכו . [23] Da bar qumuzu ol quš-
(17) nun ki anar dört ajaqlar qusqunčudu ol sizǵa. הלאלו . [24]
(18) Da bularbyla murdar bolunursiz bar ol tijüvčü {gövd́aĺarińa} alarnyn
(19) murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin. לכו . [25] Da bar ol eltüv-
(20) čü gövd́aĺarind́an alarnyn juvsun upraqlarnyn da murdar bolsun
(21) ol ingirǵadejin. לכל . [26] Bar ol tuvar ki ol tujaqlajdy tujaq
175 ro (1) da ajyryč ajyrmajdy da güvün keltirḿajdi murdardylar
(2) alar sizǵa bar ol tijüvčü alarġa murdar bolsun. לכו . [27]
(3) Da bar ol jürüvčü uvučlary üstüńa bar ol tirid́a
(4) ol jürüvčü dört {ajaq} üstüńa murdardylar alar sizǵa
(5) bar ol tijüvčü gövd́aĺarińa alarnyn murdar bolsun {ol ingirgedejin}1.
(6) אשונהו . [28] Da ol eltüvčü ošol gövd́aĺarinin alarnyn {juvsun
upraqlaryn}
(7) {da}2 murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin murdarlardylar alar sizǵa.
(8) הזו . [29] Da budur sizǵa ol murdar qumuzda ol tebŕa-
(9) ńadoġan ol jer üstüńa ol ḥoled da ol ʿaḫbar da ol
(10) cav ǯynsysajyn. הקנאהו . [30] Da ol anaqa da ol kovaḥ da
1Marginal insertion by another hand in South-Western Karaim. | TKow.01: ol ingirgedejin; un-
vocalized text. | H: ol ingirgedejin. | C: yŋyrġa degin. 2Marginal insertion by another hand. |
TKow.01: da; unvocalized text. | H: da. | C: da.
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(15) salʿam156 by its kind, and the ḥargol157 by its kind, and
(16) the grasshopper158 by its kind. [23] And every creeping animal of fly-
ing creatures
(17) which have four legs, is detestable to you. [24]
(18) And you will become unclean by these. Everyone who touches the
carcass of them
(19) shall be unclean until the evening. [25] And everyone who carries
(20) their carcass shall wash his clothes and be unclean
(21) until the evening: [26] Every animal that parts the hoof
175 ro(1) and does not have a split |of hooves| and does not regurgitate its cud
is unclean
(2) to you. Everyone who touches them shall be unclean. [27]
(3) And all that walk on their paws among all the animals
(4) that go on four legs, are unclean to you.
(5) Everyone who touches their carcass shall be unclean {until the even-
ing}.
(6) [28] And the one who carries the carcass of them shall wash his
clothes
(7) {and} be unclean until the evening. They are unclean to you.
(8) [29] And this is unclean to you among the creeping animals that
move
(9) on the earth: the mole, and the mouse, and the
(10) ⸤|great| lizard⸣159 by its kind, [30] And the gecko, and the ⸤monitor
lizard⸣160, and
156 Heb. םָעְלָס ‘a kind of locust’ (Klein 1987: 448), ‘edible locust’ (Koehler & Baumgartner 1985:
660). | Translated as ‘bald locust’ in kj2000, esv, and by Friedman (2003). EKar. salʿam in
C is translated as ‘bald locust’ by Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka & Çulha & Németh (2019:
ii 143).
157 Heb. לֹוּגְרַח ‘a kind of locust’ (Klein 1987: 230, Koehler and Baumgartner 1985: 331). | Trans-
lated as ‘cricket’ in kj2000, esv, Friedman (2003). | C: deest.
158 Heb. בָגָח ‘locust; grasshopper’ (Klein 1987: 207), ‘locust allowed for food’ (Koehler &
Baumgartner 1985: 275). | Translated as ‘grasshopper’ in kj2000, esv, and by Friedman
(2003). | EKar. ḥagav in C is translated as ‘grasshopper’ by Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka
& Çulha & Németh (2019: ii 143).
159 Heb. בָצ ‘a kind of a lizard’ (Klein 1987: 539), ‘thorn-tailed lizard’ (Koehler & Baumgartner
1985: 790). | Translated as ‘great lizard’ in kj2000, esv, and by Friedman (2003). | EKar. čab
in C is translated as ‘great lizard’ by Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka & Çulha & Németh
(2019: ii 143).
160 Heb. ֹּכ ַחֽ ‘a kind of a lizard’ (Klein 1987: 274, Koehler & Baumgartner 1985: 430). | Translated
as ‘monitor lizard’ in kj2000, esv, translated as as ‘spotted lizard’ by Friedman (2003). |
EKar. kovaḥ in C is translated as ‘monitor lizard’ by Jankowski &Aqtay&Cegiołka&Çulha
& Németh (2019: ii 143).
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(11) ol letaʾa da ol ḥomet da ol tinšamet. הלא . [31] Bulardy-
(12) lar ol murdarlar sizǵa bar ol qumuzda bar ol tijüvčü alar-
(13) ġa ölǵanĺarind́an sortun murdar bolsun ol ingirǵa-
(14) dejin. לכו . [32] Da barča neki tüšśa {anyn üstüńa} alardan ölǵanĺa-
(15) rind́an sortun murdar bolsun bar aġačly savutta jemeśa
(16) upraq jemeśa teri jemeśa qap bar savut ki qylyndy
(17) iši alarbyla suvġa kijirilsin da murdar bolsun ol
(18) ingirǵadejin da arynyr. לכו . [33] Da bar čerepli savut ki
(19) tüšśa alardan ortasynda anyn barča neki ortasynda anyn
(20) murdar bolsun da ol savutnuda syndyryjyz. לכמ . [34] Bar
(21) ol jemd́an ki ašalady ki kelśa anyn üstüńa suv murdar
175 vo (1) bolsun da bar ički ki ičiĺadi bar tüslü savutta murdar bolsun.
(2) לכו . [35] Da barča neki tüšśa gövd́aĺarind́an anyn üstüńa
(3) murdar bolsun ṕeč da priṕečka qavšatylsyn murdarlardylar alar
(4) da murdarlar bolsunlar sizǵa. ךא . [36] Tek köz suv da quju
(5) jumulmaġy suvlarnyn bolsun aruv ančaq tijvčü gövd́aĺarińa
(6) alarnyn murdar bolsun. יכו . [37] Da ki tüšśa gövd́aĺarind́an
(7) alarnyn bar urluq üstüńa čačylġan ki čačylady aruv bolsun
(8) ol. יכו . [38] Da ki berilśa suv urluq üstüńa da
(9) tüšśa gövd́aĺarind́an alarnyn anyn üstüńa murdardy
(10) ol sizǵa. יכו . [39] Da ki ölśa ol tuvardan ki ol ja{r}avlydy
(11) sizǵa jemǵa ol tijüvčü gövd́asińa anyn murdar bolsun
(12) ol ingirǵadejin. לכאהו . [40] Da ol ašavču gövd́asind́an
(13) anyn juvsun upraqlaryn da murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin
(14) da ol eltüvčü ošol gövd́asin anyn juvsun ošol upraq-
(15) laryn da murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin. לכו . [41] Da bar
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(11) the lizard161, and the ⸤|sand| lizard⸣162, and the chameleon. [31] These
are
(12) unclean to you among the creeping animals. Whoever touches them
(13) after they died shall be unclean until the evening.
(14) [32] And everything on which any of them falls after they died
(15) shall be unclean, out of every wooden vessel or
(16) clothing or skin or sack, any vessel in which
(17) work is done, shall be put in water, and it shall be unclean
(18) until the evening, and it will become clean. [33] And every earthen
vessel,
(19) in the middle to which any of them falls: everything that is inside
(20) shall be unclean, and you shall break the vessel as well. [34] Of all
(21) food which is eaten on which water comes
175 vo(1) shall be unclean, and all drink that is drunk in any kind of vessel shall
be unclean.
(2) [35] And everything on which any part of their carcass falls
(3) shall be unclean. An oven or stove, they shall be destroyed. They are
unclean,
(4) and shall be unclean to you. [36] Just: a fountain or well
(5) with a concentration of waters shall be clean. But one who touches
their carcass
(6) shall be unclean. [37] And if any part of their carcass falls
(7) on any sowing seed which is to be sown, it shall be clean.
(8) [38] But if any water is put on the seed, and
(9) any part of their carcass falls on it, it shall be unclean
(10) to you. [39] And if any of the animals that are allowed
(11) for you for food dies: he who touches the carcass of it shall be
unclean
(12) until the evening. [40] And he who eats of the carcass
(13) of it shall wash his clothes and be unclean until the evening.
(14) And he who carries the carcass of it shall wash his clothes
(15) and be unclean until the evening. [41] And every
161 Heb. הָאָטְל ‘lizard’ (Klein 1987: 299), ‘gecko’ (Koehler & Baumgartner 1985: 480). | Trans-
lated as ‘lizard’ in kj2000, esv, and by Friedman (2003). | EKar. letaʾa in C is translated as
‘lizard’ by Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka & Çulha & Németh (2019: ii 143).
162 Heb. טֶמֹח ‘lizard; a kind of a lizard’ (Klein 1987: 221), ‘all reptiles that are not defined’
(Koehler & Baumgartner 1985: 310). | Translated as ‘sand lizard’ in kj2000, esv, and by
Friedman (2003). | EKar. ḥomet in C is translated as ‘sand lizard’ by Jankowski & Aqtay &
Cegiołka & Çulha & Németh (2019: ii 143).
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(16) ol qumuz ol tebŕańadoġan ol jer üstüńa qusqunčudu
(17) ol ašalmasyn. לכ . [42] Bar jürüvčü{nü} qaryn üstüńa da bar
(18) jürüvčü dört ajaq üstüńa bar köp ajaqlyġadejin bar ol
(19) qumuznu ol tebŕanüvčünü ol jer üstüńa ašamajyz alarny
(20) ki qusqunčudu alar. לא . [43] Jiŕanči etḿajiz ošol ǯanlaryjyz-
(21) ny bar ol qumuzbyla ol tebŕańadoġan da murdar bolunmajyz
176 ro (1) alarbyla da jabulur aqylyjyz alardan. יכ . [44] Ki menmen Adonaj
(2) Tenrijiz da azizĺanijiz da bolujuz azizĺar ki azizdir men
(3) da murdar etḿajiz ošol ǯanlaryjyzny bar ol qumuzbyla
(4) ol tebŕanüvčü ol jer üstüńa. יכ . [45] Ki menmen Adonaj
(5) ol čyġaruvču sizni jerind́an Micrinin bolma sizǵa Tenri-
(6) ǵa da bolujuz azizĺar ki azizdir men. תאז . [46] Budur
(7) üvŕatüvü ol tuvarnyn da ol qušnun da bar ol tiri
(8) ǯannyn ol tebŕańadoġannyn suvlarda da bar ǯannyn ol
(9) tebŕańadoġannyn ol jer üstüńa. לידבהל . [47] Ajyrma
(10) arasyna ol murdarnyn da arasyna ol aruvnun da ara-




(14) השמלאהוהירבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Moše-
(15) [ǵa]1 ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna
(16) Jisraʾelnin ajtadoġač qatyn ki urluqlasa da töŕaśa er
(17) ulanny da murdar bolsun jedi künĺar künĺari kibik jyġys-
(18) lyġynyn ḥastalyġynyn murdar bolsun. םויבו . [3] Da ol segizin-
(19) či künd́a ḥatna qylynsyn eti aqlafynyn. םישלשו . [4] Da
176 vo (1) otuz kün da üč künĺar oltursun arynmaq qanlary üčün
(2) bar aziz nerśaǵa tijḿasin da ol miqdašqa kelḿasin tolġun-
1TKow.01:Mošege; unvocalized text. | H:Mošege. | C:Mošegä.
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(16) creeping animal that moves on the earth is detestable.
(17) It shall not be eaten. [42] Everything that goes on a belly, and
everything
(18) that goes on four legs as well as everything that has many legs among
all
(19) creeping animals that move on the earth: you shall not eat them,
(20) because they are detestable. [43] You shall not make your souls
abominable
(21) with any creeping animal that moves, and you shall not make
yourselves unclean
176 ro(1) with them, so that your mind will be closed by them. [44] Because I
am the Lord
(2) your God. And you shall consecrate yourselves, and you shall be holy,
because I am holy.
(3) And you shall not make your souls unclean with any creeping
animal
(4) that moves on the earth. [45] Because I am the Lord
(5) that brings you up from the land of Egypt, to be God to you,
(6) and you shall be holy because I am holy.” ’ [46] This
(7) is the teaching of the animals and of the birds and of every living
(8) creature that moves in the waters and of every creature that
(9) moves on the earth, [47] To distinguish
(10) between the unclean and the clean, and
(11) between the animal that is eaten and the animal that
(12) is not eaten.
Leviticus 12
(13) Parashat Tazria
(14) [1] And the Lord spoke to
(15) Moses, saying, [2] ‘Speak to the children
(16) of Israel, saying, “If a woman conceives and bears a male
(17) child, she shall be unclean seven days. As in the days
(18) of her menstruation illness shall she be unclean. [3] And in the
eighth
(19) day the flesh of his foreskin shall be circumcised. [4] And
176 vo(1) thirty days and three days she shall sit because of her blood of puri-
fication.
(2) She shall not touch anything holy, and she shall not come to the sanc-
tuary
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(3) ča arynmaq künĺari. םאו . [5] {Da eger} qyz ulanny töŕaśa da mur-
(4) dar bolsun eki jediĺar jyġyslyq murdarlyġy kibik da altymyš
(5) kün da alty künĺar oltursun arynmaq qanlary üčün.
(6) תאלמבו . [6] Da tolġanda arynmaq künĺari uvul üčün jeme-
(7) śa qyz üčün keltirsin qozu jyllyq balasy ʿolaġa da kü-
(8) gürčün balasy jemeśa bedeńa ḥatatqa ešigińa ohel
(9) moʿednin ol kohenǵa. ובירקהו . [7] Da juvutsun any alnyna
(10) Adonajnyn da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün da arynyr čoġaraġyn-
(11) dan qanlarynyn budu üvŕatüvü ol töŕavčünün er ulanny
(12) jemeśa qyz ulanny. םאו . [8] Da eger jetḿaśa küčü
(13) qolunun jetkiligičá qojnun da alsyn eki bedeńaĺar jemeśa
(14) eki kügürčün balalary birni ⸤ʿolaġa da birni ḥatatqa⸣1
(15) da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün ol kohen da arynyr.
Leviticus 13
(15) רבדיו . [1]
(16) Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa {da Aharonġa} ajtadoġač. םדא . [2] Adam ki
(17) bolsa terisind́a gufunun küvḿak jemeśa šišik jeme-
(18) śa temgil da bolsa terisind́a gufunun ḥastalyġyna
(19) caraʿatnyn da ketirilsin ⸤[Aharonġa] ol kohenǵa⸣2 jemeśa
(20) birisińa uvullaryndan anyn ol kohenĺarǵa. הארו . [3] Da
(21) baqsyn ol kohen ošol ol ḥastalyqny terisind́a ol gufnun
177 ro (1) da čač ḥastalyqta čüvürüldü aq da körümü ol ḥastalyq-
(2) nyn teŕanŕakti ol terisind́an gufunun ḥastalyġydy caraʿat-
(3) nyn ol da baqsyn any ol kohen da murdar etsin any. םאו . [4]
(4) Da eger aq temgil bolsa ol terisind́a gufunun da
(5) teŕanŕak bolmasa körümü anyn ol terid́an da čačy anyn
(6) čüvürülḿa{di} aq da bekĺasin ol kohen ošol ol ḥastalyqny
(7) jedi künĺar. והארו . [5] Da baqsyn any ol kohen ol jedinči kün-
(8) d́a da muna ol ḥastalyq turdu türsününd́a jajylma-
1K: Originally ḥatatqa da birni ʿolaġa; the word order was corrected by the copyist. 2K: ol
kohenǵa; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Aharonġa ol kohenǵa; unvocalized text. | H: Aharonġa ol
kohenge. | C: Aharon ol kohengä.
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(3) until the days of her purification be filled. [5] And if she bears a
female child,
(4) she shall be unclean two weeks, like in her menstrual impurity. And
sixty
(5) days and six days she shall sit because of her blood of purification.
(6) [6] And when the days of her purification are filled, for a son or
(7) for a daughter, she shall bring a one-year-old lamb for a burnt offering
and
(8) a young pigeon or a turtledove for a sin offering to the door
(9) of the tent of meeting, to the priest. [7] And he shall bring it forward
before
(10) the Lord and ask for atonement for her. And she will be cleansed
from the source
(11) of her blood. This is the teaching for her who bears a male child
(12) or a female child. [8] And if her hand
(13) cannot attain enough for a lamb, she shall take two turtledoves or
(14) two young pigeons, one for the burnt offering and one for a sin offer-
ing.
(15) And the priest shall ask for atonement for her and she will be clean.” ’
Leviticus 13
(15) [1]
(16) And the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying, [2] ‘When a man
(17) shall have a sore or a swelling or
(18) a spot in the skin of his body, and it becomes a disease
(19) of leprosy, and he shall be brought to Aaron the priest or
(20) to one of his sons the priests, [3] And
(21) the priest shall look on the disease in the skin of the body,
177 ro(1) and hair in the disease will have turned white, and the disease’s
appearance
(2) is deeper than the skin of his body, it is a disease of leprosy.
(3) And the priest shall look on him, and shall pronounce him unclean.
[4]
(4) And if it is a white spot in the skin of his body, and
(5) its appearance is not deeper than the skin, and its hair
(6) has not turned white, the priest shall shut up the disease
(7) for seven days. [5] And the priest shall look on him the seventh day,
(8) and, lo, if the disease in its sight stayed |unchanged|, and
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(9) dy ol ḥastalyq terid́a da bekĺasin any ol kohen jedi kün-
(10) ĺar ekinči keŕat. הארו . [6] Da baqsyn ol kohen any ol
(11) jedin{či} künd́a ekinči keŕattá da muna tundu ol ḥasta-
(12) lyq da jajylmady ol ḥastalyq terid́a da aruv etsin
(13) any ol kohen mispaḥat ünd́aĺadoġan ḥastalyqtyr ol da
(14) juvsun upraqlaryn da arynyr. םאו . [7] Da eger jajyl-
(15) ma jajylsa ol mispaḥat terid́a körünǵanind́an sor-
(16) tun ol kohenǵa arynġanyndan sortun da körünsün ekinči
(17) keŕat ol kohenǵa. הארו . [8] Da körsün ol kohen da muna
(18) jajyldy ol mispaḥat terid́a da murdar etsin any ol
(19) kohen caraʿattyr ol. עגנ . [9] Ḥastalyġy caraʿatnyn ki bolsa adam-
(20) da keltirilsin ol kohenǵa. הארו . [10] Da baqsyn ol kohen
(21) da muna küvḿagi aq symannyn terid́a da ol čüvürdü
177 vo (1) ⸤aq čač da savuqmaġy čyj etnin küvḿak[tá]1. תערצ . [11] Qartaj-
(2) ġan caraʿatty ol terisind́a gufunun da murdar etsin any⸣2
(3) ⸤ol kohen bekĺaḿasin any ki murdardy ol. םאו . [12] Da eger
(4) jajylma jajylsa ol caraʿat terid́a da qaplasa ol caraʿat
(5) ošol bar terisin ol ḥastalyqnyn bašlap bašyndan anyn da ajaq-
(6) larynadejin bar körümüńa közĺarinin ol kohennin. הארו . [13]
(7) Da baqsyn any ol kohen da muna qaplady ol caraʿat ošol bar
(8) gufun anyn da aruv etsin ošol ol ḥastalyqny barysy
(9) čüvürüldü boldu aq aruvdu ol. םויבו . [14] Da körünǵan
(10) künd́a anda čyj et murdar bolsun. הארו . [15] Da baqsyn
(11) ol kohen ošol čyj etni da murdar etsin any ol čyj et
(12) murdardy ol caraʿatty ol. וא . [16] Jemeśa ki {qajtsa ol čyj et da}
čüvürül-
(13) śa bolma aq da kelsin ol kohenǵa. הארו . [17] Da baq-
(14) syn any ol kohen da muna čüvürüldü ol ḥastalyq bol-
(15) ma aq da aruv etsin any ol [kohen]3 ki savuqtu ol
(16) ḥastalyq aruvdu ol. רשבו . [18] Da guf ki bolsa teri-
(17) sind́a anyn čyban da savuqsa. היהו . [19] Da bolsa or-
(18) nunda ol čybannyn aq symanly küvḿak jemeśa aq tem-
1K: küvḿakte; a scribal error by another hand (see next footnote). 2The first two lines of this
pageswere vocalised by another hand. 3TKow.01: kohen; unvocalized text. | H: kohen. | C: kohen.
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(9) the disease has not spread in the skin, the priest shall shut him up
seven days
(10) a second time. [6] And the priest shall look on him
(11) the seventh day a second time, and, lo, if the disease has faded,
(12) and the disease has not spread in the skin, the priest shall pronounce
him clean.
(13) It is a disease called “scab”, and
(14) he shall wash his clothes, and he will be clean. [7] But if
(15) the scab spreads much in the skin after he has shown himself
(16) to the priest, after his cleansing, he shall show himself to the priest
(17) a second time. [8] And the priest shall see, and, lo,
(18) if the scab has spread in the skin, the priest shall pronounce him
unclean.
(19) It is a leprosy. [9]When the disease of leprosy is in a man,
(20) then he shall be brought to the priest. [10] And the priest shall look,
(21) and, lo, if there is a swelling appearing white in the skin, and it turned
177 vo(1) the hair white, and there is an efflorescence of raw flesh in the swell-
ing: [11]
(2) It is an aging leprosy in the skin of his body, and the priest shall pro-
nounce him unclean,
(3) and shall not shut him up, for he is unclean. [12] And if
(4) a leprosy, indeed, breaks out in the skin, and the leprosy covers
(5) all the skin of |one with| the disease from his head even to his foot,
(6) to wherever it is within sight of the priest’s eyes, [13]
(7) Then the priest shall look, and, lo, if the leprosy has covered all
(8) his body, he shall pronounce clean |the one with| the disease: it has
all
(9) changed and turned white. He is clean. [14] And on the day
(10) the raw flesh appears on him, he shall be unclean. [15] And the priest
shall look
(11) on the raw flesh, and pronounce him unclean. The raw flesh
(12) is unclean. It is leprosy. [16] Or if the raw goes back again and turns
(13) to white, he shall come to the priest, [17] And
(14) the priest shall see him: and, lo, if the disease is turned
(15) to white, the [priest] shall pronounce clean |the one with| the dis-
ease.
(16) He is clean. [18] And if there is a body
(17) in the skin of which there is an abscess, and it heals, [19] And
(18) in the place of the boil there is a swelling appearing white or a white
spot
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(19) gil qyzyl syman da körünsün ol kohenǵa. הארו . [20] Da
(20) baqsyn ol kohen da muna körümü anyn juvuzraqty ol teriden
(21) da čačy anyn čüvürüldü boldu aq da murdar etsin any⸣1
178 ro (1) ol kohen ḥastalyġydy caraʿatnyn ol čyban byla jajyldy. םאו . [21]
(2) Da eger körśa any ol kohen da muna joḥtu anda aq
(3) čač da juvuzraq tüvüldü ol terid́an da {ol} tundu da bekĺa-
(4) sin any ol kohen jedi künĺar. םאו . [22] Da eger jajylma ja-
(5) jylsa terid́a da murdar etsin any ol kohen ḥastalyqty
(6) ol. םאו . [23] Da eger ornunda tursa ol temgil
(7) jajylmasa qyzuvu ol čybannyn ol da aruv etsin any ol
(8) kohen. וא . [24] Jemeśa guf ki bolsa terisind́a anyn küv-
(9) ḿagi otnun da bolsa savuqmaġy ol küvḿaknin aq tem-
(10) gil qyzyl syman jemeśa aq syman. הארו . [25] Da baqsyn any
(11) ol kohen da muna čüvürüldü aq čač temgild́a da
(12) körümü anyn teŕanŕakti ol terid́an caraʿatty ol küv-
(13) ḿak byla jajyldy da murdar etsin any ol kohen ḥasta-
(14) lyġydy caraʿatnyn ol. םאו . [26] Da eger körśa any ol
(15) kohen da muna joḥtu temgild́a aq čač da juvuzraq tü-
(16) vüldü ol terid́an da ol tundu da bekĺasin any ol kohen
(17) jedi künĺar. והארו . [27] Da baqsyn any ol kohen ol jedinči kün-
(18) d́a eger jajylma jajylsa terid́a da murdar etsin
(19) any ol kohen ḥastalyġydy caraʿatnyn ol. םאו . [28] Da eger or-
(20) nunda tursa ol temgil jajylmady terid́a da ol tundu
(21) [šišigidi]2 ol küvḿaknin ol da aruv etsin any ol kohen
178 vo (1) qyzuvudu ol küvḿaknin ol. שיאו . [29] Da kiši jemeśa qatyn
(2) ki bolsa anda ḥastalyq bašta jemeśa saġalda. הארו . [30]
(3) Da baqsyn ol kohen ošol ol ḥastalyqny da muna körümü
(4) anyn teŕanŕakti ol terid́an da anda balquvlu čač uvaq
(5) da murdar etsin any ol kohen neteqti ol caraʿaty {ol} bašnyn
1The text in lines 3–21 was not vocalized. It was probably left out bymistake by the copyist when
he added the vocalization signs to the text. 2K: küvḿagidi; probably a scribal error (or a mis-
translation); cf. C and Lev 13:43. | TKow.01: šišigidi; unvocalized text. | H: sisigidi. | C: küjügü. | R:
šišigi.
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(19) appearing red|dish|, and it is shown to the priest, [20]
(20) The priest shall look, and, lo, it its appearance is lower than the skin,
(21) and its hair has changed and turned white, the priest shall pronounce
him unclean.
178 ro(1) It is a disease of leprosy. It spread with the boil. [21]
(2) But if the priest sees him, and, lo, there is no white hair in it,
(3) and if it is not lower than the skin and has faded, the
(4) priest shall shut him up seven days. [22] And if it spreads
(5) much in the skin, the priest shall pronounce him unclean. It is a dis-
ease.
(6) [23] But if the spot remains in one place
(7) and does not spread, it is a burning abscess, and the priest shall pro-
nounce him clean.
(8) [24] Or if there is any body in the skin of which
(9) there is a burn from a fire, and the efflorescence of the burn is a white
(10) spot, appearing red|dish| or white, [25] And the priest shall look on it,
(11) and, lo, if the hair in the spot has turned white and
(12) its appearance is deeper than the skin, it is a leprosy
(13) spread with the burn, and the priest shall pronounce him unclean. It
is the disease
(14) of leprosy. [26] And if the priest sees it,
(15) and, lo, there is no white hair in the spot and it is no deeper
(16) than the skin and has faded, the priest shall shut him up
(17) seven days. [27] And the priest shall look on him the seventh day:
(18) if it is spread much in the skin, the priest shall pronounce him
unclean.
(19) It is the disease of leprosy. [28] And if
(20) the spot stays in its place and does not spread in the skin and has
faded,
(21) it is a ⸤[swelling] of the sore⸣163, and the priest shall pronounce him
clean.
178 vo(1) It is a burn from the sore. [29] And when a man or woman
(2) has a disease on the head or the beard, [30]
(3) And the priest shall look on the disease, and, lo, if its appearance
(4) is deeper than the skin and there is in it bright thin hair,
(5) the priest shall pronounce him unclean. It is a scab, a leprosy of the
head
163 K: sore of the sore; a scribal error (or a mistranslation), cf. Heb. הָוְכִּמַהתֵאְׂש ‘a swelling of
the burn’.
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(6) jemeśa ol saġalnyn ol. יכו . [31] Da ki körśa ol kohen
(7) ošol ḥastalyġyn ol neteqnin da muna tüvüldü körümü
(8) anyn teŕanŕak ol terid́an da qara čač joḥtu anda da
(9) bekĺasin ol kohen ošol ḥastalyġyn ol neteqnin jedi künĺar.
(10) הארו . [32] Da baqsyn ol kohen ošol ol ḥastalyqny ol jedinči
(11) künd́a da muna jajylmady ol neteq da bolmady anda
(12) balquvlu čač da körümü ol neteqnin teŕanŕak tüvüldü
(13) ol terid́an. חלגתהו . [33] Da jülünsün da ošol ol neteq-
(14) ni jülüḿasin da bekĺasin ⸤{[o]l kohen}⸣1 ošol ol neteqni jedi künĺar
(15) ekinči keŕat. הארו . [34] Da baqsyn ol kohen ošol ol
(16) neteqni ol jedinči künd́a da muna jajylmady ol neteq
(17) terid́a da körümü anyn tüvüldü teŕanŕak ol teri-
(18) d́an da aruv etsin any ol kohen da juvsun upraqlaryn
(19) da arynyr. םאו . [35] Da eger jajylma jajylsa ol neteq
(20) terid́a arynġanyndan sortun. והארו . [36] Da baqsyn any
(21) ol kohen da muna jajyldy ol neteq terid́a terǵaḿasin ol
179 ro (1) kohen ol balquvlu ča{č}ny murdardy ol. םאו . [37] Da eger tür-
(2) sününd́a tursa ol neteq da qara čač ösśa anda
(3) onġaldy ol neteq aruvdu ol da aruv etsin any ol kohen.
(4) שיאו . [38] Da kiši jemeśa qatyn ki bolsa terisind́a gufla-
(5) rynyn temgilĺar aq temgilĺar. הארו . [39] Da baqsyn ol
(6) kohen da muna terisind́a guflarynyn tunuq temgilĺar
(7) aq symanlylar bohaq ünd́aĺadoġan ḥastalyqty ol jajyldy
(8) gufta aruvdu ol. שיאו . [40] Da kiši ki julqunsa bašy
(9) anyn qereaḥ ünd́aĺadi ol aruvdu ol. םאו . [41] Da e-
(10) ger qyryjyndan jüzĺarinin julqunsa bašy anyn gibeaḥ ünd́a-
(11) ĺadi ol aruvdu ol. יכו . [42] Da ki bolsa artynda
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ol kohen; unvocalized text. | H: ol kohen. | C: ol
kohen.
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(6) or the beard. [31] And if the priest sees
(7) the disease of the scab, and, lo, its appearance is no
(8) deeper than the skin and that there is no black hair in it,
(9) then the priest shall shut up |the one with| the disease of the scab
seven days.
(10) [32] And on the seventh day the priest shall look on the disease,
(11) and, lo, if the scab does not spread, and there is no
(12) bright hair in it, and the appearance of the scab is not deeper
(13) than the skin: [33] And he shall shave himself, but the scab
(14) he shall not shave, and {[the] priest} shall shut up |the one with| the
scab seven days
(15) a second time. [34] And the priest shall look on
(16) the scab on the seventh day, and, lo, if the scab has not spread
(17) in the skin, and its appearance is not deeper than the skin,
(18) the priest shall pronounce him clean. And he shall wash his clothes
(19) and will be clean. [35] But if the scab spreads much
(20) in the skin after his cleansing: [36] And the priest shall look on him,
(21) and, lo, if the scab has spread in the skin, the priest shall not inspect
179 ro(1) for the bright hair. He is unclean. [37] And if
(2) the scab in its sight stayed |the same|, and black hair has grown in it,
(3) the scab is healed. He is clean. And the priest shall pronounce him
clean.
(4) [38] And if a man or a woman has
(5) spots, white spots in the skin of their bodies: [39] And the priest shall
look,
(6) and, lo, in the skin of their bodies there are dim spots
(7) appearing white in the skin, it is a disease called bohaq164 that has
spread
(8) on the body. He is clean. [40] And if a man’s head is gone bald,
(9) he is called qereaḥ165. He is clean. [41] And
(10) if a man’s head becomes bald from the edge of his face, he is called
gibeaḥ166.
(11) He is clean. [42] And if there is on the back
164 Heb. קַֹהּב ‘a kind of disease’ (Klein 1987: 65), ‘harmless eruption of the skin, skin-disease’
(Koehler&Baumgartner 1985: 111). | Translated as ‘freckled spot’ in kj2000, as ‘leukoderma’
in esv, as ‘tetter’ by Friedman (2003). | EKar. bohaq in C is translated as ‘freckled spot’ by
Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka & Çulha & Németh (2019: ii 146).
165 < Heb. ַחֵרֵק ‘bald’.
166 < Heb. ַחֵּבִּג ‘bald on the forehead’.
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(12) bašynyn jemeśa alnynda bašynyn aq ḥastalyq qyzyl syman
(13) caraʿat jajyladoġandy ol artynda bašynyn jemeśa alnyn-
(14) da bašynyn. הארו . [43] Da baqsyn any ol kohen da muna
(15) [šišigi]1 ol ḥastalyqnyn aq qyzyl syman artynda bašynyn
(16) jemeśa alnynda bašynyn körümü kibik caraʿatnyn teri-
(17) sind́a gufnun. שיא . [44] Caraʿatly kišidi ol murdar-
(18) dy ol murdar etḿa murdar etsin any ol kohen bašyn-
(19) dady ḥastalyġy anyn. עורצהו . [45] Da ol caraʿatly ki anda
(20) ol ḥastalyq upraqlary bolsunlar sögülǵanĺar da bašy bolsun
(21) ačyq ⸤{damejyq2 üstüne qaplansyn}⸣3 da tame tame čaġyrsyn ⸤ki
saqlanġajlar andan ašuv-
179 vo (1) čular jolbyla⸣4. לכ . [46] Bar künĺard́a ki ol ḥastalyq bolsa anda
(2) murdar bolsun murdardy ol jalġyz oltursun tyšqartyn avulġa
(3) bolsun olturušu anyn. דגבהו . [47] Da ol upraq ki bolsa
(4) anda ḥastalyġy caraʿatnyn junlu upraqta jemeśa üskülü-
(5) lü upraqta. וא . [48] Jemeśa osnovada {jemeśa} utokta üs-
(6) külünün jemeśa junnun jemeśa terid́a jemeśa nendijd́a
(7) terili savutta. היהו . [49] Da bolsa ol ḥastalyq jašyl5 syman
(8) jemeśa qyzyl syman upraqta jemeśa terid́a jemeśa os-
(9) novada jemeśa utokta jemeśa nendijd́a terili savutta
(10) ḥastalyġydy caraʿatnyn ol da körgüzülsün ol kohenǵa. הארו . [50]
(11) Da baqsyn ol kohen ošol ol ḥastalyqny da bekĺasin ošol ol
(12) ḥastalyqny jedi künĺar. הארו . [51] Da körsün ol kohen ošol
(13) ol ḥastalyqny ol jedinči künd́a eger jajyldy eśa ol
(14) ḥastalyq up{r}aqta jemeśa osnovada jemeśa utokta jeme-
(15) śa terid́a barysysajyn qylyndy ol teri išḱa caraʿat
(16) tavusadoġan ol ḥastalyq murdardy ol. ףרשו . [52] Da küv-
(17) dürsün ošol ol upraqny jemeśa ol osnovany jemeśa
(18) ošol ol utoknu junda jemeśa üskülüd́a jemeśa
(19) ošol bar ol terili savutnu ki bolsa anda ol ḥastalyq ki
(20) tavusadoġan caraʿatty ol otta küvdürülsün. םאו . [53]
(21) Da eger körśa any ol kohen da muna jajylmady ol ḥasta-
180 ro (1) lyq upraqta jemeśa osnovada jemeśa utokta jemeśa
1K: küvḿagi; probably a scribal error (or amistranslation); cf. Lev 13:28. | TKow.01: šišigi; unvocal-
ized text. | H: sisigi. | C: šišigi. | R: šišigi. 2K: inserted by another hand, see next footnote,
cf. Mod.NWKar. myjyḥ, SWKar. mijuq, and EKar. myjyq ‘moustache’. 3Marginal insertion by
another hand. | TKow.01: myjyġyn japsyn; unvocalized text. | H: da mijuġu istine qaplansyn. | C:
da erin üstünä japsyn. 4 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 5K: possibly a scribal
error; cf., however, Lev 14:37. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: jesil. | C: ješil. | R: ješiĺ.
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(12) of his head or on the front of his head a white disease appearing
red|dish|,
(13) it is a leprosy spreading on the back of his head or on the front
(14) of his head. [43] And the priest shall look on it, and, lo,
(15) if the [swelling]167 of the disease appears red|dish| white on the back
of his head
(16) or on the front of his head, like the appearance of leprosy in the skin
(17) of the body: [44] He is a leprous man. He is unclean.
(18) The priest shall pronounce him unclean.
(19) His disease is in his head. [45] And the leprous |man| in whom
(20) the disease is: his clothes shall be ripped, and his head shall be
(21) bare, {and he shall cover over his moustache}, and shall cry out,
“Unclean, unclean!”, ⸤so that those who walk that way may take
heed.⸣168
179 vo(1) [46] All the days in which the disease shall be in him
(2) he shall be unclean. He is unclean. He shall dwell alone.
(3) His place of dwelling shall be outside the camp. [47] And the gar-
ment: if there is
(4) the disease of leprosy in it—in garment of wool or
(5) in garment of linen, [48] Either in the warp or in the woof
(6) of the linen or of the wool or in leather or in any
(7) itemmade of leather—[49] And if the disease is greenish
(8) or reddish in the garment or in the leather, either
(9) in the warp or in the woof, or in any item of leather:
(10) it is a disease of leprosy and it shall be shown to the priest. [50]
(11) And the priest shall look on the disease, and shut in
(12) the disease seven days. [51] And the priest shall see the
(13) disease on the seventh day: if the disease has spread
(14) in the garment, either in the warp or in the woof, or
(15) in the leather, whatever is the use of the leather,
(16) the disease is a terminal leprosy. It is unclean. [52] And
(17) he shall therefore burn that garment or the warp or
(18) the woof either in the wool or in the linen or
(19) any leather item in which the disease is, because
(20) it is a terminal leprosy. It shall be burned in fire. [53]
(21) And if the priest sees it, and, lo, the disease has not spread
180 ro(1) in the garment, either in the warp or in the woof, or
167 K: sore; a scribal error (or a mistranslation), cf. Heb. תֵאִׂש ‘the swelling’.
168 An interpretative addition to Lev 13:45.
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(2) nendijd́a terili savutta. הוצו . [54] Da bujursun ol kohen da
(3) juvsunlar any neki anda ol ḥastalyq da bekĺasin any jedi künĺar
(4) ekinči keŕat. הארו . [55] Da baqsyn ol kohen juvulup sortun ol
(5) nerśa ol ḥastalyqtan da muna čüvürḿadi ol ḥastalyq o-
(6) šol türsünün da ol ḥastalyq jajylmady murdardy ol ot-
(7) ta küvdürgün any peḥetet ünd́aĺadoġan ḥastalyqty ol
(8) artynda jemeśa alnynda. םאו . [56] Da eger körśa any
(9) ol kohen da muna tundu ol ḥastalyq juvulup sortun ol da
(10) jyrtsyn any ol upraqtan jemeśa ol terid́an jemeśa ol
(11) osnovadan jemeśa ol utoktan. םאו . [57] Da eger körün-
(12) śa daġyn upraqta {[je]meśa} osnovada jemeśa utokta jemeśa
(13) nendijd́a terili savutta jajyladoġan caraʿatty ol otta
(14) küvdürgün any ošol neki anda ol ḥastalyq. דגבהו . [58] Da
(15) ol upraq jemeśa ol osnova jemeśa ol utok jeme-
(16) śa nendijd́a terili savut ki juvsaj da ketśa alardan
(17) ol ḥastalyq da juvulsyn ekinči keŕat da arynyr.
(18) תאז . [59] Budur üvŕatüvü ḥastalyġynyn ol caraʿatnyn ol
(19) upraqnyn jundan jemeśa üskülüd́an jemeśa osnovanyn
(20) jemeśa ol utoknun jemeśa nendijd́a terili savutnun
(21) aruv etḿa any jemeśa murdar etḿa any.
180 vo Leviticus 14
(1) ערוצמהתרותתשרפ
(2) רמאלהשמלאהוהירבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Moše-
(3) ǵa ajtadoġač. תאז . [2] Bu bolsun üvŕatüvü
(4) ol caraʿatlynyn arynġan kününd́a da keltirilsin ol kohen-
(5) ǵa. אציו . [3] Da čyqsyn ol kohen tyšqartyn avulġa da
(6) körsün ol kohen da muna onġaldy ḥastalyġy ol caraʿatnyn
(7) ol caraʿatly kišid́an. הוצו . [4] Da bujursun ol kohen da
(8) alsynlar caraʿattan arynuvču kišiǵa eki polnyj qušlar
(9) aruvlar da erez aġačy da qyrmyzy jiṕak da čabor. הוצו . [5]
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(2) in any leather item, [54] Then the priest shall command, and
(3) they shall wash that in which is the disease, and he shall shut it in
seven days
(4) a second time. [55] And the priest shall look after
(5) the thing has been washed from the disease, and, lo, the disease has
not changed
(6) its appearance, and the disease has not spread, it is unclean.
(7) You shall burn it in the fire. It is a disease called peḥetet169,
(8) on the back or on the front. [56] And if the priest sees it,
(9) and, lo, the disease has faded after it was washed,
(10) he shall rip it from the garment or from the leather or
(11) from the warp or from the woof. [57] And if it still appears
(12) in the garment, either in the warp or in the woof, or
(13) in any leather item, it is a spreading leprosy.
(14) You shall burn in fire that in which the disease is. [58] And
(15) the garment, either warp or woof, or
(16) any leather item which you shall wash: if the disease departs from it,
(17) it shall be washed a second time, and will be clean.’
(18) [59] This is the teaching of the disease of leprosy
(19) of a garment of wool or linen or warp
(20) or woof or any leather item,
(21) to pronounce it clean or to pronounce it unclean.
180 voLeviticus 14
(1) Parashat Metzora
(2) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(3) saying, [2] ‘This shall be the teaching
(4) of the leper in the day of his cleansing: And he shall be brought to the
priest:
(5) [3] And the priest shall go out of the camp, and
(6) the priest shall see, and, lo, if the disease of leprosy has been
healed
(7) from the leper, [4] The priest shall command, and
(8) one shall take for him that is to be cleansed from leprosy: two field
birds,
(9) clean, and cedar wood and scarlet silk and aspergillum. [5]
169 < Heb. תֶתֶחְּפ ‘sunken spot (in leprosy)’.
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(10) Da bujursun ol kohen da sojsun ošol ol qušnu ol birisin
(11) čerepli savutqa tiri suvlar üstüńa. תא . [6] Ošol ol
(12) tiri qušnu alsyn any da ošol ol erez aġačny da ošol ol
(13) qyrmyzy jiṕakni da ošol ol čabornu da mančsyn alarny
(14) da ošol ol tiri qušnu qanyna ol sojulġan qušnun ol tiri
(15) suvlar üstüńa. הזהו . [7] Da bürksün ol kohen ol
(16) arynuvču kiši üstüńa ol caraʿattan jedi keŕatĺar
(17) da aruv etsin any da ijsin ošol qušnu jüzĺari üs-
(18) tüńa ol tüznün. סככו . [8] Da juvsun ol arynuvču o-
(19) šol upraqlarny da jülütsün ošol bar čačy anyn da juv-
(20) sun gufun suvlarbyla da arynyr da andan sortun kelsin
181 ro (1) ol avulġa da oltursun tyšqartyn čatyryna jedi künĺar.
(2) היהו . [9] Da bolġaj ol jedinči künd́a jülütsün ošol bar
(3) čačyn özünün ošol bašyn da ošol saġalyn da ošol qašlaryn
(4) közĺarinin da ošol bar čačyn özünün jülütsün da juvsun
(5) ošol upraqlaryn da juvsun ošol gufun özünün suvby-
(6) la da arynsyn. םויבו . [10] Da ol segizinči künd́a al-
(7) syn eki qozular tüǵalĺarni da tiši qozu jyllyq balasyn tü-
(8) ǵalni da üč ʿesronlar öźak tirki jumurulġan javbyla
(9) da bir loġ jav. דימעהו . [11] Da turġuzsun ol kohen
(10) ol arytuvču ošol ol kiši{ni} ol arynuvčunu da alarny da
(11) alnynda Adonajnyn ešigind́a ohel moʿednin. חקלו . [12] Da
(12) alsyn ol kohen ošol ol bir qozunu da juvutsun any fašman-
(13) lyq qarbanġa da ošol loġ ol javny da sunsun alarny tenufa
(14) alnynda Adonajnyn. טחשו . [13] Da sojsun ošol ol qozunu
(15) ne ornunda ki sojsa ošol ol ḥatatny da ošol
(16) ol ʿolany ol aziz ornunda ki ḥatat kibikti ol ašam
(17) ol kohenǵadi qodeš qadašimdi ol. חקלו . [14] Da alsyn ol
(18) qanyndan ol fašmanlyq qarbannyn da bersin ol kohen jymšaq
(19) ornu üstüńa ol on { jandaġy}1 qulaġynyn ol arynuvčunun da baš
(20) barmaġy üstüńa ol on jandaġy qolunun da baš barmaġy
(21) üstüńa ol on jandaġy ajaġynyn. חקלו . [15] Da alsyn
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: jandaġy; unvocalized text. | H: jandaġy. | C:
janynyŋ.
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(10) And the priest shall command and he shall slaughter one of the
birds
(11) in an earthen vessel under running water. [6] The
(12) living bird: he shall take it and the cedar wood and the
(13) scarlet silk and the aspergillum, and shall dip them
(14) and the living bird in the blood of the bird that was slaughtered
(15) under the running water. [7] And the priest shall sprinkle
(16) on the one being purified from the leprosy seven times,
(17) and shall pronounce him clean, and shall let the living bird go
(18) over the surface of the field. [8] And the one being purified shall
wash
(19) his clothes and shave off all his hair and
(20) wash his body in water, and he will be pure. And after that he shall
come
181 ro(1) into the camp. And shall dwell outside of his tent seven days.
(2) [9] And it shall be, on the seventh day: he shall shave off all
(3) the hair of his head and his beard and the eyebrows
(4) of his eyes, even all his hair he shall shave off, and he shall wash
(5) his clothes, he shall wash his body in water,
(6) and he shall be clean. [10] And on the eighth day
(7) he shall take two unblemished |male| lambs, and one unblemished
one-year-old female lamb,
(8) and three tenths |of a measure| of fine flour for a grain offering,
mixed with oil,
(9) and one log of oil. [11] And the priest
(10) who is purifying shall set the man being purified, and them as
well,
(11) before the Lord, at the door of the tent of meeting. [12] And
(12) the priest shall take one lamb and bring it forward for a guilt
(13) offering, and the log of oil, and elevate them for a wave offering
(14) before the Lord. [13] And he shall slaughter the lamb
(15) in the place where he shall slaughter the sin offering and the
(16) burnt offering, in the holy place, because the guilt offering is like the
sin offering,
(17) it is the priest’s. It is the holy of holies. [14] And he shall take
(18) some of the blood of the guilt offering, and the priest shall put it on
the
(19) soft place of the ear on the right {side} of the one being purified and
(20) on the thumb of his right hand and on the great toe
(21) of his right foot. [15] And
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181 vo (1) ol kohen loġ ol javdan da q[u]jsun1 ol kohen uvuču üstüńa ol
(2) son qolunun. לבטו . [16] Da mančsyn ol kohen ošol barmaġy ol
(3) on qolunun ol javdan ki uvuču üstüńa ol son qolunun da
(4) bürksün ol javdan barmaġy byla jedi keŕatĺar alnynda Adonaj-
(5) nyn. רתימו . [17] Da ol qaldyq javdan ki uvuču üstüńa ber-
(6) sin ol kohen jymšaq ornu üstüńa ol on jandaġy qulaġynyn
(7) ol arynuvčunun da baš barmaġy üstüńa ol on jandaġy
(8) qolunun da baš barmaġy üstüńa ol on jandaġy ajaġynyn qany
(9) üstüńa ol fašmanlyq qarbannyn. רתונהו . [18] Da ol
(10) qalġanny javdan ki uvuču üstüńa ol kohennin bersin bašy
(11) üstüńa ol arynuvčunun da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün
(12) ol kohen alnynda Adonajnyn. השעו . [19] Da qylsyn ol kohen ošol
(13) ol ḥatatny da bošatlyq qolsun ol arynuvču üčün mur-
(14) darlyġyndan anyn da andan sortun sojsun ošol ol ʿolany.
(15) הלעהו . [20] Da čyġarsyn ol kohen ošol ol ʿolany da ošol
(16) ol tirkini ol mizbeaḥta da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün
(17) ol kohen da arynyr. םאו . [21] Da eger jarly bolsa ol ary-
(18) nuvču da jetḿaśa küčü qolunun da alsyn bir qozu qarbanyn
(19) ašamnyn tenufaġa bošatlyq qolma özü üčün {da} bir ʿisaron
(20) öźak jumurulġan javbyla tirkiǵa da bir loġ jav.
(21) יתשו . [22] Da eki bedeńaĺar jemeśa eki kügürčün balalary
182 ro (1) neki jetśa küčü qolunun da bolsun birisi ḥatat da ol bir
(2) ʿola. איבהו . [23] Da keltirsin alarny ol segizinči künd́a
(3) arynmaġyndan sortun ol kohenǵa ešigine ohel moʿednin
(4) alnynda Adonajnyn. חקלו . [24] Da alsyn ol kohen ošol qozusun ol
(5) fašmanlyq qarbannyn da ošol loġ ol javny da sunsun ol
(6) kohen alarny tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn. טחשו . [25] Da sojsun
(7) ošol qozusun ol fašmanlyq qarbannyn da alsyn ol kohen
(8) qanyndan ol fašmanlyq qarbannyn da bersin jymšaq ornu üs-
1K: qojsun; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qujsun. | C: töksin.
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181 vo(1) the priest shall take some of the log of oil, and [pour]170 it on the
palm
(2) of his left hand. [16] And the priest shall dip the finger
(3) of his right hand in the oil that is on his left palm and
(4) shall sprinkle some of the oil with his finger seven times before the
Lord.
(5) [17] And shall the priest put the rest of the oil that is on his palm
(6) on the soft place of the right ear
(7) of the one being purified and on the thumb of his right
(8) hand and on the great toe of his right foot, over the blood
(9) of the guilt offering. [18] And he shall put
(10) what is left of the oil that is on the priest’s palm on the head
(11) of the one being purified. And the priest shall ask for atonement for
him
(12) before the Lord. [19] And the priest shall make the
(13) sin offering and ask for atonement for the one being purified
(14) from his uncleanness. And afterward he shall slaughter the burnt
offering.
(15) [20] And the priest shall offer the burnt offering and the
(16) grain offering on the altar. And the priest shall ask for atonement for
him,
(17) and he will be clean. [21] But if the one being purified is poor,
(18) and his hand cannot attain |enough|, then he shall take one lamb
(19) of the guilt offering for a waved offering, to ask for atonement for
himself, and one tenth
(20) |of a measure| of fine flour mixed with oil for a grain offering and a
log of oil,
(21) [22] And two turtledoves or two young pigeons,
182 ro(1) whichever his hand can attain. And one shall be a sin offering and
one
(2) a burnt offering. [23] And he shall bring them on the eighth day
(3) for his cleansing to the priest, to the door of the tent of meeting,
(4) before the Lord. [24] And the priest shall take the lamb
(5) of the guilt offering and the log of oil, and the priest shall elevate
(6) them for a wave offering before the Lord. [25] And he shall slaughter
(7) the lamb of the guilt offering, and the priest shall take
(8) some of the blood of the guilt offering and put it on the soft part
170 K: put; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: pour. | C: pour.
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(9) tüńa ol on jandaġy qulaġynyn ol arynuvčunun da baš barmaġy
(10) üstüńa ol on jandaġy qolunun da baš barmaġy üstüńa
(11) ol on jandaġy ajaġynyn. ןמו . [26] Da ol javny qujsun ol kohen
(12) ol son uvuču üstüńa. הזהו . [27] Da bürksün ol kohen
(13) barmaġybyla ol [on]1 qolunun ol javdan ki uvuču üstüńa ol
(14) son qolunun jedi keŕatĺar alnynda Adonajnyn. ןתנו . [28] Da
(15) bersin ol kohen ⸤ol javdan ki uvuču üstüńa jymšaq ornu
(16) üstüńa⸣2 ol on jandaġy qulaġynyn ol arynuvčunun da baš
(17) barmaġy üstüńa ol on jandaġy qolunun da baš barmaġy üs-
(18) tüńa ol on jandaġy ajaġynyn ornu üstüńa qanynyn ol
(19) fašmanlyq qarbannyn. רתונהו . [29] Da ol qalġanny {ol} javdan ki
(20) uvuču üstüńa ol kohe{n}nin bersin bašy üstüńa ol
(21) arynuvčunun bošatlyq qolma anyn üčün alnynda Adonajnyn.
182 vo (1) השעו . [30] Da qylsyn ošol birni ol bedeńaĺard́an jemeśa ol kügür-
(2) čün balalaryndan andan ki jetśa küčü qolunun. תא . [31] Ned́an ki jet-
(3) śa küčü qolunun ošol ol birni ḥatat da ošol ol birni
(4) ʿola ol tirki qatyna da bošatlyq qolsun ol kohen ol arynuv-
(5) [ču]3 üčün alnynda Adonajnyn. תאז . [32] Budu üvŕatüvü anyn
(6) ki bolsa anda ḥastalyġy ol caraʿatnyn ki jetḿaśa küčü
(7) qolunun arynġanynda. רבדיו . [33] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa
(8) da Aharonġa ajtadoġač. יכ . [34] Ki kelśajiz jerińa Kenaʿannyn
(9) ki men beŕamen sizǵa tutuvluqqa da berirmen ḥastalyġy cara-
(10) ʿatnyn üvünd́a tutuvluq jerijiznin. אבו . [35] {Da kelsin} jesisi ol üv-
(11) nün ki anyndy ol üv da anlatsyn kohenǵa ajtadoġač ḥasta-
(12) lyq kibik köründü maja üvd́a. הוצו . [36] Da bujursun
(13) ol kohen da jyštyrsynlar ošol ol üvnü kelḿastán burun
(14) ol kohen baqma ošol ol ḥastalyqny ki murdar bolmaġaj bar-
(15) ča neki bolsa üvd́a da andan sortun kelsin ol kohen
(16) baqma ošol ol üvnü. הארו . [37] Da baqsyn ol kohen ošol
(17) ol ḥastalyqny da muna ol ḥastalyq ⸤{[fa]rstlarynda [o]l üvnün}⸣4 jer-
ǵaĺar jašyl5 symanlar
1K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01: on; unvocalized text. | H: on. | C: oŋ. 2Unvocalized frag-
ment. 3K: arynuv-; a scribal error. | TKow.01: arynuvču; unvocalized text. | H: arynuvcu. | C:
aruv bolġan. 4Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: farstlarynda ol üvnün; unvocal-
ized text. | H: farstlarynda ol ivnin. | C: duvarlarynda ol evniŋ. 5K: possibly a scribal error; cf.,
however, Lev 13:49. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: jesil. | C: ješil. | R: ješiĺ.
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(9) of the right ear of the one being purified and on the thumb
(10) of his right hand and on the great toe
(11) of his right foot. [26] And the priest shall pour the oil
(12) on his left palm. [27] And the priest shall sprinkle
(13) with his [right]171 finger some of the oil that is on the palm
(14) of his left hand seven times before the Lord. [28] And
(15) the priest shall put some of the oil that is on his palm on the soft
place
(16) of the right ear of the one being purified and on the
(17) thumb of his right hand and on the great toe
(18) of his right foot, over the place of the blood of the
(19) guilt offering. [29] And he shall put what is left of the oil that
(20) is on the priest’s palm on the head
(21) of the one being purified, to ask for atonement for him before the
Lord.
182 vo(1) [30] And he shall make one of the turtledoves or of the
(2) young pigeons, whichever his hand can attain. [31]Whichever
(3) his hand will attain: one a sin offering and one
(4) a burnt offering, with the grain offering. And the priest shall ask for
atonement for the one being purified
(5) before the Lord. [32] This is the teaching of him
(6) in whom is the disease of leprosy, whose hand cannot attain
(7) for his cleansing.’ [33] And the Lord spoke to Moses
(8) and to Aaron, saying, [34] ‘When you come to the land of Canaan,
(9) which I am giving to you for a possession, and I will put the disease
(10) of leprosy in a house at the land of your possession. [35] And the
owner of the house,
(11) the one whose house it is, shall come and tell the priest, saying,
(12) “It appears like a disease to me in the house.” [36] And the priest shall
command
(13) that they gather the house before
(14) the priest comes to see the disease, so that all
(15) that is in the house does not become unclean. And, after that, the
priest shall come
(16) to see the house. [37] And the priest shall look
(17) on the disease, and, lo, if the disease is {in the walls of the house} with
layers appearing green
171 K: deest; a scribal error.
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(18) jemeśa qyzyl symanlar da körümĺari alarnyn juvuzraqty ol
(19) farsttan. אציו . [38] Da čyqsyn ol kohen ortasyndan ol üvnün
(20) [e]šigińa1 ol üvnün da bekĺasin ošol ol üvnü jedi
(21) künĺar. בשו . [39] Da qajtsyn ol kohen ol jedinči künd́a da
183 ro (1) körsün da muna jajyldy ol ḥastalyq farstlarynda ol
(2) üvnün. הוצו . [40] Da bujursun ol kohen da suvursunlar
(3) ošol ol tašlarny ki alarda ol ḥastalyq da tašlasynlar alar-
(4) ny tyšqartyn šaharġa murdar [o]runġa2. תאו . [41] Da ošol
(5) ol üvnü qyrsyn ičḱartin čüvŕa da töksünĺar
(6) ošol ol topraqny ki qyrsalar tyšqartyn šaharġa murdar
(7) orunġa. וחקלו . [42] Da alsynlar özǵa tašlar da keltir-
(8) sinĺar ornuna ol tašlarnyn da özǵa topraq alsyn
(9) da jaqsyn ošol ol üvnü. םאו . [43] Da eger qajtsa ol
(10) ḥastalyq da jajylsa üvd́a suvurup sortun ošol ol
(11) tašlarny da qyrmaqtan sortun ošol ol üvnü da jaqmaq-
(12) tan sortun. אבו . [44] Da kelsin ol kohen da baqsyn da muna
(13) jajyldy ol ḥastalyq üvd́a tavusadoġan caraʿatty ol üv-
(14) d́a murdar bolsun ol. ץתנו . [45] Da qavšatsyn ošol ol
(15) üvnü ošol tašlaryn da ošol aġačlaryn anyn da ošol
(16) bar topraġyn ol üvnün da čyġarsyn tyšqartyn šaharġa mur-
(17) da{r} orunġa. אבהו . [46] Da ol kelüvčü ol üvǵa bar
(18) bekĺaǵan künĺard́a any murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin.
(19) בכושהו . [47] Da ol jatuvču üvd́a juvsun ošol upraqlaryn
(20) da ol ašavču üvd́a juvsun ošol upraqlaryn. םאו . [48]
(21) Da eger kelḿa kelśa ol kohen da körśa da muna jajyl-
183 vo (1) mady ol ḥastalyq üvd́a jaġyp sortun ošol ol üvnü da
(2) aruv etsin ol kohen ošol ol üvnü ki onġaldy ol ḥastalyq.
(3) חקלו . [49] Da alsyn bürkḿa ošol ol üvnü eki qušlar da
(4) erez aġačy da qyrmyzy jiṕak da čabor. טחשו . [50] Da sojsun
(5) ošol ol bir qušnu čerep savut üstüńa tiri suvlar üs-
(6) tüńa. חקלו . [51] Da alsyn ošol ol erez aġačyn da ošol ol
(7) čabornu da ošol ol qyrmyzy jiṕakni da ošol ol tiri quš-
(8) nu da mančsyn alarny qanyna ol sojulġan qušnun da ol tiri
(9) suvlarġa da bürksün ošol ol üv üstüńa jedi keŕatĺar.
(10) אטחו . [52] Da bürksün ošol ol üvnü qanybyla ol qušnun
1K: išigińa; probably a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: esigine. | C: ešiginä. 2K:
urunġa; probably a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: orunġa. | C: jergä.
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(18) or appearing red, and they appear to be deeper
(19) than |the surface of| the wall: [38] Then the priest shall go out from
the middle of the house
(20) to the door of the house, and he shall shut the house up seven
(21) days. [39] And the priest shall go back on the seventh day and
183 ro(1) shall look, and, lo, if the disease is spread in the walls
(2) of the house: [40] Then the priest shall command that they take away
(3) the stones in which the disease is, and they shall cast them
(4) to an unclean place outside the city. [41] And
(5) he shall scrape the house inside all around, and they shall pour
(6) out the dust that they scrape off outside the city to an unclean place.
(7) [42] And they shall take other stones and
(8) bring them in place of the stones, and he shall take other dust,
(9) and shall smear the house. [43] And if the disease comes back
(10) and spreads in the house after taking away the
(11) stones and after scraping the house and after smearing it:
(12) [44] The priest shall come and look, and, lo,
(13) the disease has spread in the house, it is a terminal leprosy in the
house.
(14) It shall be unclean. [45] And he shall demolish the
(15) house, its stones, and the wood of it, and
(16) all the dust of the house, and he shall carry them out of the city to
(17) an unclean place. [46] And he that comes into the house all
(18) the days that it is shut up shall be unclean until the evening.
(19) [47] And he that lies in the house shall wash his clothes,
(20) and he that eats in the house shall wash his clothes. [48]
(21) And if the priest shall come in and look on it, and, lo,
183 vo(1) the disease has not spread in the house after the house was smeared,
(2) the priest shall pronounce the house clean, because the disease is
healed.
(3) [49] And to cleanse the house he shall take two birds and
(4) cedar wood and scarlet silk and aspergillum. [50] And he shall
slaughter
(5) one of the birds over an earthen vessel over running water.
(6) [51] And he shall take the cedar wood and the
(7) aspergillum and the scarlet silk and the living bird,
(8) and dip them in the blood of the slaughtered bird and in the run-
ning
(9) water, and he shall sprinkle it at the house seven times.
(10) [52] And he shall cleanse the house with the blood of the bird
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(11) da ol tiri suvlar byla da ol tiri qušbyla da erez
(12) aġačy byla da čabor byla da qyrmyzy ol jiṕak byla.
(13) חלשו . [53] Da ijsin ošol ol tiri qušnu tyšqartyn šaharġa
(14) jüzĺari üstüńa ol tüznün da bošatlyq qolsun ol üv ü-
(15) čün da arynyr. תאז . [54] Budur ol üvŕatüv bar ḥastalyġyna
(16) ol caraʿatnyn da neteqḱa. תערצלו . [55] Da caraʿatyna ol upraq-
(17) nyn da üvnün. תאשלו . [56] Da küvḿaknin da šišiknin da
(18) temgilnin. תורוהל . [57] Üvŕatḿa ol murdar vaḥtta da ol
(19) aruv vaḥtta budur üvŕatüvü ol caraʿatnyn.
Leviticus 15
(19) רבדיו . [1] Da
(20) sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa {da Aharonġa} ajtadoġač. ורבד . [2] Sözĺajiz
ulanlaryna Jisra-
(21) ʾelnin da ajtyjyz alarġa nendij kiši ki bolsa aqmaq gufundan anyn
184 ro (1) aqmaġy anyn murdardyr ol. תאזו . [3] Da bu bolsun murdarlyġy
(2) anyn zavlyġynda siliǵaj bolsa gufundan zavlyġynda jemeśa bekĺaśa
(3) gufun anyn zavlyġyndan murdarlyġydy anyn ol. לכ . [4] Bar ol tö-
(4) šák ki jatsa anyn üstüńa ol zavly murdar bolsun da bar ol
(5) savut ki oltursa anyn üstüńa murdar bolsun. שיאו . [5]
(6) Da kiši ki tijśa töšágińa anyn da juvsun upraqlaryn da juv-
(7) sun gufun suvbyla da murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin. בשיהו . [6]
(8) Da ol olturuvču ol savutüstüńa ki oltursa anyn üs-
(9) tüńa ol zavly juvsun upraqlaryn da juvsun gufun suvbyla da mur-
(10) dar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin. ⸤{ עגונהו . [7] Da ol t[ijü]včü gufu[na] ol
zavlyny[n] juvsun u[praq]laryn da [juv]sun guf [un] suvbyla [da]
murdar bo[lsun] ol in[gir]gedejin.}⸣1 יכו . [8] Da ki tükürśa ol
(11) zavly kiši aruv kiši üstüńa da juvsun upraqlaryn da juv-
(12) sun gufun suvbyla da murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin. לכו . [9]
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: Da ol tijüvčü gufuna ol zavlynyn juvsun upraqla-
ryn {da juvunsun suvlarbyla} da murdar bolsun ol ingirgedejin; unvocalized text. | H: Da ol tijivci
gufunaol zavlynyn juvsunupraqlarynda juvsungufun suvlarbyladamurdarbolsunol ingirgedejin.
| C: deest; an interesting similarity between K and C, cf. also Num 3:8. | M: Da ol tijgän etinä ol
zavnyŋ juvsyn upraqlaryn da juvunsyn suvlar bilän da murdar bolsyn ol yŋyrġa degin. | R: Da ol
tijuv́čú gufuna ol zavlunun juvsun upraḥlaryn da juvunsun suvlar byla damurdar bolsun ol ińgirǵa
d́ejiń.
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(11) and with the running water and with the living bird and with the
cedar wood
(12) and with the aspergillum and with the scarlet silk.
(13) [53] And he shall let go the living bird out of the city
(14) over the surface of the fields, and ask for atonement for the house.
(15) And it will be clean.’ [54] This is the teaching for every disease
(16) of leprosy, and for a scab, [55] And for the leprosy
(17) of a garment and of a house, [56] And for a sore, and for a swelling,
and
(18) for a spot, [57] To teach when it is unclean and
(19) when it is clean. This is the teaching of leprosy.
Leviticus 15
(19) [1] And
(20) the Lord spoke to Moses and to Aaron, saying, [2] ‘Speak to the chil-
dren
(21) of Israel, and say to them, “When any man has a discharge out of his
flesh,
184 ro(1) his discharge: it is unclean. [3] And this shall be his uncleanness
(2) in his discharge: if, in his discharge, there be a [†fluid]172 |running|
from his flesh or
(3) his flesh is closed from his discharge, it is his uncleanness. [4] Every
(4) bed on which he lies that has the discharge shall be unclean, and any
(5) item on which he sits shall be unclean. [5]
(6) And a man who touches his bed shall wash his clothes and
(7) wash his body in water, and he shall be unclean until the evening. [6]
(8) And one who sits on any item on which
(9) the one who has the discharge has sat shall wash his clothes and shall
wash his body in water, and
(10) he shall be unclean until the evening. {[7] And the one who touches
the flesh of the one who has the discharge shall wash his clothes and
wash himself in water, and he shall be unclean until the evening.} [8]
And if
(11) the one who has the discharge spits on him that is clean, then he
shall wash his clothes and
(12) wash himself in water, and he shall be unclean until the evening. [9]
172 An uncertain translation of siliǵaj.
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(13) Da bar ol atlanmaq ki atlansa anyn üstüńa ol zavly mur-
(14) dar bolsun. לכו . [10] Da bar ol tijüvčü baryna neki bolsa anyn
(15) tübüńa murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin da ol eltüvčü alar-
(16) ny juvsun upraqlaryn [da juvsun gufun suvbyla]1 da murdar bolsun ol
ingirǵadejin. לכו . [11]
(17) Da barča neki tijśa anar ol zavly da qollaryn juvmasa suvbyla
(18) da juvsun upraqlaryn da juvsun gufun suvbyla da murdar bolsun
(19) ol ingirǵadejin. ילכו . [12] Da čerep savut ki tijsa anar ol
(20) zavly syndyrylsyn da bar aġačly savut taštyrylsyn suvbyla. יכו . [13]
(21) Da ki arynsa ol zavly zavlyġyndan da sansyn özüńa jedi künĺar
184 vo (1) arynmaq vaḥtyndan da juvsun upraqlaryn da juvsun gufun tiri suvlar
(2) byla da arynyr. םויבו . [14] Da ol segizinči künd́a alsyn özü-
(3) ńa eki bedeńaĺar jemeśa eki kügürčün balalary da kelsin alny-
(4) na Adonajnyn ešigińa ohel moʿednin da bersin alarny ol kohenǵa.
(5) השעו . [15] Da qylsyn alarny ol kohen birni ḥatat da ol birni ʿola
(6) da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün ol kohen alnynda Adonajnyn zavlyġyn-
(7) dan. שיאו . [16] Da kiši ki čyqty andan tamčysy urluqnun da
(8) juvsun gufun suvbyla da murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin.
(9) לכו . [17] Da bar upraq da bar teri ki bolsa anyn üstüńa
(10) tamčysy urluqnun da juvulsun suvbyla da murdar bolsun ol
(11) ingirǵadejin. השאו . [18] Da qatyn ki jatsa kiši anyn byla jatu-
(12) vun urluqnun da juvsunlar guflaryn suvbyla da murdar bolsunlar
(13) ol ingirǵadejin. השאו . [19] Da qatyn ki bolsa zavly qan bolsa
(14) aqmaġy anyn gufundan jedi künĺar bolsun jyġyslyġynda da bar ol
(15) tijüvčü anar murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin. לכו . [20] Da bar-
(16) ča neki jatsa anyn üstüńa ol qatyn jyġyslyq vaḥtynda
(17) murdar bolsun da barča neki oltursa anyn üstüńa mur-
(18) dar bolsun. לכו . [21] Da bar ol tijüvčü töšágińa anyn juvsun
(19) upraqlaryn da juvsun gufun suvbyla da murdar bolsun ol in-
1K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01: da juvsun gufun suvbyla; unvocalized text. | H: da juvsun gufun
suvlar byla. | C: da juvunsyn suvlar bilän.
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(13) And any saddle on which the one who has the discharge rides
(14) shall be unclean. [10] And anyone who touches anything that was
(15) under him shall be unclean until the evening. And the one who bears
(16) those things shall wash his clothes [and shall wash himself in water]
and he shall be unclean until the evening. [11]
(17) And anyone whom the one who has the discharge touches, and has
not washed his hands in water,
(18) he shall wash his clothes and wash himself in water, and he shall be
unclean
(19) until the evening. [12] And the earthen vessel that the
(20) one who has the discharge touches shall be broken, and every
wooden vessel shall be rinsed in water. [13]
(21) And if the one who has a discharge is cleansed of his discharge, then
he shall count to himself seven days
184 vo(1) from the time of his cleansing and wash his clothes and wash his
body in running water,
(2) and he will be clean. [14] And on the eighth day he shall take for him
(3) two turtledoves or two young pigeons, and he shall come before
(4) the Lord to the door of the tent of meeting and give them to the
priest.
(5) [15] And the priest shall do them: one a sin offering and one a burnt
offering,
(6) and the priest shall ask for atonement for him before the Lord for his
discharge.
(7) [16] And if a drop of a man’s semen comes out from him,
(8) he shall wash his body in water and be unclean until the evening.
(9) [17] And any garment and any leather on which is
(10) a drop of semen shall be washed with water and be unclean
(11) until the evening. [18] And if a man lies with a woman
(12) —an intercourse of seed—they shall wash their bodies in water and
be unclean
(13) until the evening. [19] And a woman who has a discharge: if
(14) her discharge from her body is blood, she shall be in her menstru-
ation seven days: and anyone
(15) who touches her shall be unclean until the evening. [20] And
everything
(16) on which the woman lies during her menstruation
(17) shall be unclean and everything on which she sits shall be unclean.
(18) [21] And anyone who touches her bed shall wash
(19) his clothes and wash his body in water and be unclean
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(20) girǵadejin. לכו . [22] Da bar ol tijüvčü bar savutqa ki oltur-
(21) sa anyn üstüńa juvsun upraqlaryn da juvsun gufun suvbyla
185 ro (1) da murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin. םאו . [23] Da eger ol
(2) töšák üstüńa jemeśa ol savut üstüńa ki ol qatyn
(3) olturady anyn üstüńa tijǵanind́a anar murdar bolsun ol
(4) ingirǵadejin. םאו . [24] Da eger jatma jatsa kiši anyn-
(5) byla da bolsa qany jyġyslyġynyn ol qatynnyn ol kiši üstüńa
(6) da murdar bolsun ol kiši jedi künĺar da bar ol töšák ki
(7) jatsa anyn üstüńa ol kiši murdar bolsun. השאו . [25]
(8) Da qatyn ki aqsa aqmaġy qanynyn köp künĺar vaḥtyndan bašqa
(9) jyġyslyġynyn jemeśa ki aqsa juvuq vaḥtyna jyġyslyġynyn bar
(10) künĺarind́a aqmaġynyn murdarlyġynyn künĺari kibik jyġyslyġynyn
(11) bolsun murdardy ol. לכ . [26] Bar ol töšák ki ⸤⟨oltursa⟩ { jatsa}⸣1 anyn
(12) üstüńa bar zavly künĺarind́a töšági kibik jyġyslyġynyn bol-
(13) sun anar da bar ol savut ki oltursa anyn üstüńa murdar
(14) bolsun murdarlyġy kibik jyġyslyġynyn. לכו . [27] Da bar ol tijüvčü
(15) alarġa murdar bolsun da juvsun upraqlaryn da juvsun gufun
(16) suvlarbyla da murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin. םאו . [28] Da
(17) eger arynsa zavlyġyndan da sansyn özüńa jedi künĺar da
(18) andan sortun arynyr. םויבו . [29] Da ol segizinči künd́a al-
(19) syn özüńa eki bedeńaĺar jemeśa eki kügürčün balalary da
(20) keltirsin alarny ol kohenǵa ešigińa ohel moʿednin. השעו . [30]
(21) Da qylsyn ol kohen ošol birni ḥatat da ošol ol birni ʿola
185 vo (1) da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün ol kohen alnynda Adonajnyn zavlyġyn-
(2) dan murdarlyġynyn. םתרזהו . [31] Da ajyryjyz ošol ulanlaryn Jis-
(3) raʾelnin murdarlyqlaryn{d}an da ölḿasinĺar murdarlyqlary üčün
(4) murdar etḱanĺarind́a ošol miškanymny ki ortalarynda.
(5) תאז . [32] Budur üvŕatüvü ol zavly kišinin da ki čyqsa
(6) andan tamčysy urluqnun murdar bolma anyn byla. הודהו . [33]
1Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: jatsa; unvocalized text. | H: jatsa. | C: jatsa.
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(20) until the evening. [22] And anyone who touches any item that
(21) she sat on shall wash his clothes and wash his body in water
185 ro(1) and be unclean until the evening. [23] And if
(2) it is on her bed or on anything on which the woman
(3) sits when he touches it, he shall be unclean
(4) until the evening. [24] And if any man lies
(5) with her at all, and the blood of the women’s menstruation is on him,
(6) he shall be unclean seven days, and all the beds on which
(7) the man lies shall be unclean. [25]
(8) And if a woman has an emission of blood many days other than the
time
(9) of her menstruation or if it runs close to the time of her menstru-
ation: all
(10) the days of the discharge of her uncleanness shall be as the days of
her menstruation.
(11) She shall be unclean. [26] Every bed on which she ⟨sits⟩ {lies}
(12) all the days of her discharge shall be to her as the bed of her menstru-
ation.
(13) And any item that she sits on shall be unclean,
(14) like the uncleanness of her menstruation. [27] And anyone who
touches
(15) them shall be unclean and shall wash his clothes and shall wash his
body
(16) in water and shall be unclean until the evening. [28] But
(17) if she is cleansed of her discharge, then she shall count to herself
seven days, and
(18) after that she will be clean. [29] And on the eighth day
(19) she shall take to her two turtledoves or two young pigeons and
(20) bring them to the priest, to the door of the tent of meeting. [30]
(21) And the priest shall make one a sin offering and one a burnt offering,
185 vo(1) and the priest shall ask for atonement for her before the Lord for the
discharge
(2) of her uncleanness. [31] And you shall separate the children
(3) of Israel from their uncleanness, so as they do not die because of
their uncleanness
(4) when they defile my tabernacle that is among them.” ’
(5) [32] This is the teaching of the one who has a discharge and of
him
(6) from whom a drop of semen goes out, so as to become unclean by it,
[33]
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(7) Da {ol} ḥasta qatynnyn jyġyslyġynda da ol zavly{nyn} zavlyġynda
erḱak-
(8) nin da qatyn kišinin da kišinin ki jatsa murdar qatyn byla.
Leviticus 16
(9) תומירחאתשרפ
(10) תומירחאהשמלאהוהירבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj
(11) Mošeǵa ölüp sortun eki ulanlary Aharon-
(12) nun juvuġanlar{y}nda alnyna Adonajnyn da öldüĺar. רמאיו . [2]
(13) Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa sözĺagin Aharonġa qaryndašyja da
(14) kelḿasin har vaḥtta ol qodešḱa ičḱartin paroḫetḱa alnyna
(15) ol kaporetnin ki ol aron üstüńa da ölḿasin ki bulut
(16) byla aškara bolur šeḫinammenim ol kaporet üstüńa.
(17) תאזב . [3] Bunluq byla kelsin Aharon ol qodešḱa qany byla tananyn
(18) balasynyn syġyrnyn ḥatatqa da qanybyla qočqarnyn ʿolaġa.
(19) תנותכ . [4] Aq kölḿak azizni kijsin da aq miḫneśajimĺar bolsun-
186 ro (1) lar gufu üstüńa da aq avnetbyla bajlansyn da aq micne-
(2) fetbyla čörǵansin aziz upraqlardylar alar da juvsun suvbyla
(3) ošol gufun da kijsin alarny. תאמו . [5] Da ǯymatyndan ulan-
(4) larynyn Jisraʾelnin alsyn eki ulaqlaryn ečkiĺarnin ḥatatqa
(5) da bir qočqar ʿolaġa. בירקהו . [6] Da juvutsun Aharon
(6) ošol tanasyn ol ḥatatnyn ki özünün da bošatlyq qolsun özü-
(7) üčün da üvü üčün. חקלו . [7] Da alsyn ošol eki ol
(8) ulaqlarny da turġuzsun alarny alnynda Ado{naj}nyn ešigind́a
(9) ohel moʿednin. ןתנו . [8] Da bersin Aharon eki ol ulaqlar
(10) üstüńa gorallar bir goral Adonajġa da bir goral ʿAzaʾzelǵa.
(11) בירקהו . [9] Da juvutsun Aharon ošol ol ulaqny ki mindi anyn
(12) üstüńa ol goral Adonajġa da qylsyn any ḥatat.
(13) ריעשהו . [10] Da ol ulaq ki mindi üstüńa ol goral
(14) ʿAzaʾzelǵa turġuzulsun tiri alnynda Adonajnyn bošatlyq qolma
(15) anyn üstüńa ijḿa any ʿAzaʾzelǵa ol midbarġa. בירקהו . [11]
(16) Da juvutsun Aharon ošol ol tan{a}syn ḥatatnyn ki özünün da
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(7) And of her that is sick in her menstruation, and of the one who has a
discharge, a discharge of a man,
(8) and of a woman, and of the one who lies with an unclean woman.
Leviticus 16
(9) Parashat Acharei Mot
(10) [1] And the Lord spoke
(11) to Moses after the death of the two sons of Aaron—
(12) when they came forward before the Lord, and died. [2]
(13) And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Speak to Aaron, your brother, that
(14) he shall not come at all times to the Holy within the veil before
(15) the cover which is over the ark, so that he may not die, because
(16) my divine Presence will appear in a cloud over the mercy seat.
(17) [3] Aaron shall come to the Holy with this: with the blood of a calf,
(18) the young of cattle, for a sin offering, and with the blood of a ram for
a burnt offering.
(19) [4] He shall put on the holy white shirt, and the white dual trousers
shall be
186 ro(1) on his body and shall be girded with the white girdle, and he shall
wrap himself with the white turban.
(2) They are the holy clothes. And he shall wash
(3) his body in water and put them on. [5] And he shall take from the
congregation
(4) of the children of Israel two kids of the goats for a sin offering
(5) and one ram for a burnt offering. [6] And Aaron shall bring forward
(6) his calf of the sin offering, which is for himself, and ask for atone-
ment
(7) for himself and for his house. [7] And he shall take the two
(8) goats and set them before the Lord at the door
(9) of the tent of meeting. [8] And Aaron shall cast lots over the two
goats,
(10) one lot for the Lord and one lot for Azazel.
(11) [9] And Aaron shall bring forward the goat on which
(12) the lot for Lord arose and he shall make it a sin offering.
(13) [10] And the goat, on which the lot for Azazel arose
(14) shall be stood alive before the Lord to ask for atonement
(15) over it, to let him go to Azazel, to the wilderness. [11]
(16) And Aaron shall bring forward the calf of the sin offering, which is for
himself, and
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(17) bošatlyq qolsun özü üčün da üvü üčün da sojsun ošol
(18) tanasyn ol ḥatatnyn ki özünün. חקלו . [12] Da alsyn tolu ol
(19) mačmarny otlu kömürĺar ol mizbeaḥ üstünd́an alnyndan Adonaj-
(20) nyn da tolu qoš uvučlaryn tütüsün otjamlarnyn uvaqny da
(21) kijirsin ičḱartin paroḫetḱa. ןתנו . [13] Da bersin ošol ol
186 vo (1) tütünü ol ot üstüńa alnynda Adonajnyn da qaplasyn bulut ol
(2) tütünün ošol ol kaporetni ki ol šarajat üstüńa da ölḿasin.
(3) חקלו . [14] Da alsyn qanyndan ol tananyn da bürksün barmaġy byla
alnynda
(4) ol kaporetnin kün tuvušusary da alnynda ol kaporetnin bürksün
(5) jedi keŕatĺar ol qandan barmaġy byla. טחשו . [15] Da sojsun ošol
(6) ulaġyn ol ḥatatnyn ki ulusnun da keltirsin ošol qanyn anyn ičḱar-
(7) tin paroḫetḱa da qylsyn qanyna anyn ki nečik {qyldy} qanyna ol
tananyn da
(8) bürksün any ol kaporet üstüńa da alnynda ol kaporetnin.
(9) רפכו . [16] Da bošatlyq qolsun ol qodeš üčün murdarlyqlaryndan
(10) ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin da tanmaq jazyqlaryndan alarnyn bar
jazyqlarysajyn
(11) da alaj qylsyn ohel moʿedǵa ol toḥtavčuġa birǵaĺarińa or-
(12) tasynda murdarlyqlarynyn. לכו . [17] Da bird́a adam bolmasyn
(13) ohel moʿedd́a kelǵanind́a bošatlyq qolma qodeštá čyqqanynadejin
(14) da bošatlyq qolsun özü üčün da üvü üčün da bar qahaly
(15) üčün Jisraʾelnin. אציו . [18] Da čyqsyn ol mizbeaḥqa ki alnyn-
(16) da Adonajnyn da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün da alsyn qanyndan
(17) ol tananyn da qanyndan ol ulaqnyn da bersin müvüzĺari üstü-
(18) ńa ol mizbeaḥnyn čüvŕa. הזהו . [19] Da bürksün anyn üstü-
(19) ńa ol qandan barmaġy byla jedi keŕatĺar da aruv etsin any da
(20) aziz etsin any murdarlyqlaryndan ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin. הלכו . [20]
(21) Da tüǵalĺaśa bošatlyq qolmaqtan ol qodeš üčün da ohel
187 ro (1) moʿed üčün da ol mizbeaḥ üčün da juvutsun ošol ol tiri
(2) ulaqny. ךמסו . [21] Da sunsun Aharon ošol eki qollaryn bašy üs-
(3) tüńa ol tiri ulaqnyn da mode bolsun anyn üstüńa ošol
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(17) shall ask for atonement for himself and for his house, and shall
slaughter the
(18) calf of the sin offering which is for himself. [12] And he shall take
(19) a censer full of burning coals of fire from off the altar before the Lord,
(20) and a handful of fine sweet incense, and
(21) he shall bring it within the veil. [13] And he shall put the
186 vo(1) incense on the fire before the Lord, so that the cloud of the incense
may cover
(2) the cover that is on the testimony, so that he does not die.
(3) [14] And he shall take of the blood of the calf and sprinkle it with his
finger before
(4) the cover eastward, and he shall sprinkle of the blood with his finger
(5) before the cover seven times. [15] Then he shall slaughter the
(6) goat of the sin offering that is for the people and bring its blood
within
(7) the veil and do with that blood as he did with the blood of the calf,
and
(8) he shall sprinkle it on the cover and before the cover.
(9) [16] And he shall ask for atonement over the Holy, because of the
uncleanness
(10) of the children of Israel and because of their transgressions in all
their sins.
(11) And he shall do so for the tent of meeting that dwells with them
(12) in the midst of their uncleanness. [17] And there shall be no man
(13) in the tent of meeting when he comes to ask for atonement in the
Holy, until he comes out,
(14) and he shall ask for atonement for himself and for his household and
for all the congregation
(15) of Israel. [18] And he shall go out to the altar that
(16) is before the Lord and ask for atonement for it, and he shall take of
the blood
(17) of the calf and of the blood of the goat, and he shall put it on the
horns
(18) of the altar all around. [19] And he shall sprinkle
(19) of the blood on it with his finger seven times and cleanse it and
(20) sanctify it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel. [20]
(21) And when he finishes atoning for the Holy and the tent
187 ro(1) of meeting and the altar, then he shall bring forward the live
(2) goat. [21] And Aaron shall reach out both his hands over the head
(3) of the live goat and confess over him
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(4) bar güńaḥĺarin ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin da ošol bar tanmaq jazyqlaryn
(5) alarnyn bar jazyqlarysajyn alarnyn da bersin alarny bašyüstüńa
(6) ol ulaqnyn da ijsin qolu ašyra ol vaḥtlyq kišinin ol midbar-
(7) ġa. אשנו . [22] Da eltsin ol ulaq özü üstüńa ošol
(8) bar güńaḥĺarin alarnyn pusta jerǵa da ijsin ošol ol ulaq-
(9) ny midbarda. אבו . [23] Da kelsin Aharon ohel moʿedǵa da
(10) češsin ošol ol aq up{r}aqlarny ki kijdi kelǵanind́a ol qodeš-
(11) ḱa da qojsun alarny anda. ץחרו . [24] Da juvsun ošol gu-
(12) fun suvbyla aziz orunda da kijsin ošol upraqlaryn da čyq-
(13) syn da qylsyn ošol ʿolasyn özünün da ošol ʿolasyn ol
(14) ulusnun da bošatlyq qolsun özü üčün da ol ulus üčün.
(15) תאו . [25] Da ošol javyn ol tananyn tütátsin ol mizbeaḥta.
(16) חלשמהו . [26] Da ol ijüvčü ol ulaqny ʿAzaʾzelǵa juvsun up-
(17) raqlaryn da juvsun ošol gufun suvbyla da andan sortun kel-
(18) sin ol avulġa. תאו . [27] Da ošol tanasyn ol ḥatatnyn da
(19) ošol ulaġyn ol ḥatatnyn ki kijirildi qanlary alarnyn bošatlyq
(20) qolma qodeštá čyġarsyn tyšqartyn avulġa da küvdürsün-
(21) ĺar otta ošol teriĺarin alarnyn da ošol etĺarin da
187 vo (1) ošol jiŕančilikĺarin alarnyn. ףרשהו . [28] Da ol küvdürüvčü alar-
(2) ny juvsun upraqlaryn da juvsun ošol gufun suvbyla da andan sortun
(3) kelsin ol avulġa. התיהו . [29] Da bolsun sizǵa ömürlük resimǵa
(4) ol jedinči janġajda onunču kününd́a janġajnyn qyjnajyz ošol ǯan-
(5) laryjyzny da heč iš qylmajyz ol j[e]rl[i]1 da ol ġarip ol tirilüvčü
(6) ortajyzda. יכ . [30] Ki ošpu künd́a bošatlyq qolar siznin üčün
(7) aruv etḿa sizni bar jazyqlaryjyzdan alnynda Adonajnyn arynyjyz.
(8) תבש . [31] Šabat šabatondur ol sizǵa da qyjnajyz ošol ǯanlaryjyzny
1K: jarly; a scribal error; cf. Exo 12:19, Exo 12:48, Exo 12:49, Lev 17:15, and Lev 24:16. | TKow.01: jarly.
| H: jarly. | C: jerli.
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(4) all the iniquities of the children of Israel and all their transgressions
(5) in all their sins, putting them on the head of the goat,
(6) and he shall send him away by the hand of man in readiness to the
wilderness.
(7) [22] And the goat shall carry on itself
(8) all their iniquities to the desert. And he shall let the goat go
(9) in the wilderness. [23] And Aaron shall come to the tent of meeting
and
(10) shall take off the white garments that he put on when he came to the
Holy,
(11) and he shall leave them there. [24] And he shall wash his body
(12) with water in the holy place and put on his garments, and
(13) he shall go out and make his burnt offering and the burnt offering of
the
(14) people and ask for atonement for himself and for the people.
(15) [25] And he shall burn the fat of the calf on the altar.
(16) [26] And the one who let the goat go to Azazel shall wash
(17) his clothes and wash his body in water, and after that
(18) he shall come to the camp. [27] And he shall carry the calf for the sin
offering and
(19) the goat for the sin offering whose blood was brought in to ask for
atonement
(20) in the Holy, outside the camp. And they shall burn
(21) their skins and their flesh and
187 vo(1) their dung in fire. [28] And the one who burns them
(2) shall wash his clothes and wash his body in water, and after that
(3) he shall come to the camp. [29] And it shall be a statute forever to
you:
(4) in the seventh month, on the tenth day of the month, you shall afflict
your souls
(5) and do no work at all, either [a native]173 or a stranger who lives
(6) among you. [30] Because on this day he will ask for atonement for
you,
(7) to cleanse you. You shall be clean from all your sins before the Lord.
(8) [31] It is a Sabbath, the day of complete rest to you, and you shall
afflict your souls—
173 K: ‘poor’; a scribal error, cf. Heb. חָרְזֶאָה ‘a native of your own country’; cf. Exo 12:19, Exo
12:48, Exo 12:49, and Lev 17:15.
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(9) ömürlük resim. רפכו . [32] Da bošatlyq qolsun ol kohen
(10) ki jaġyndyrsa any da ki toltursa ošol qolun anyn kohenlik et-
(11) ḿa atasy ornuna da kijsin ošol ol aq upraqlarny ol aziz
(12) upraqlarny. רפכו . [33] Da bošatlyq qolsun ol aziz miqdaš üčün
(13) da ohel moʿed üčün da ol mizbeaḥ üčün bošatlyq qolsun da ol
(14) kohenĺar üčün da bar ulusu üčün ol qahalnyn bošatlyq qolsun.
(15) התיהו . [34] Da bolsun bu sizǵa ömürlük resimǵa bošat-
(16) lyq qolma ulanlary üčün Jisraʾelnin bar jazyqlaryndan bir keŕat
(17) jylda da qyldy barča ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa.
Leviticus 17
(18) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [2]
(19) Sözĺagin Aharonġa da ulanlaryna anyn da bar ulanlaryna Jisraʾel-
(20) nin da ajtqyn alarġa budur ol söz ki bujurdu Adonaj ajta-
(21) doġač. שיא . [3] Nendij kiši üvünd́an Jisraʾelnin ki sojsa
188 ro (1) ögüz jemeśa qozu jemeśa ečki avulda jemeśa ki sojsa
(2) tyšqartyn avulġa. לאו . [4] Da ešigińa ohel moʿednin keltirḿa-
(3) śa any juvutma qarban Adonajġa alnynda miškanynyn Adonajnyn
(4) qan tökḿak kibik saġyšlanyr ol kišiǵa qyjasa adam qanyn
(5) töktü da eksilir ol kiši ortasyndan ulusunun.
(6) ןעמל . [5] Anyn üčün ki keltirǵajĺar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ošol
(7) debeḥalaryn özĺarinin ki alar debeḥa etádiĺar jüzĺari üstü-
(8) ńa ol tüznün da keltirsinĺar alarny Adonajġa ešigińa
(9) ohel moʿednin ol kohenǵa da debeḥa etsinĺar šelamim debeḥala-
(10) ry Adonajġa alarny. קרזו . [6] Da bürksün ol kohen ošol
(11) ol qanny mizbeaḥy üstüńa Adonajnyn ešigind́a ohel
(12) moʿednin da juvutsun ol javny ij qabulluqqa Adonajġa.
(13) אלו . [7] Da debeḥa etḿasinĺar artyq ošol debeḥalaryn öz-
(14) ĺarinin šajtanlarġa ki alar azadylar alar artyna ömürlük
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(9) a statute forever. [32] And the priest,
(10) whom one shall anoint and who will fill his hand to serve as a
priest
(11) in his father’s place shall ask for atonement and shall put on the
white clothes, the holy
(12) clothes. [33] And he shall ask for atonement for the holy sanctuary,
(13) and he shall ask for atonement for the tent of meeting and for the
altar, and
(14) he shall ask for atonement for the priests and for all the people of the
congregation.
(15) [34] And this shall be an everlasting statute to you,
(16) to ask for atonement for the children of Israel for all their sins once
(17) a year.’ And he did as the Lord commanded Moses.
Leviticus 17
(18) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [2]
(19) ‘Speak to Aaron and to his children and to all the children of
Israel,
(20) and say to them: “This is the word which the Lord has commanded,
(21) saying, [3] “Any man of the house of Israel who slaughters
188 ro(1) a cattle or a lamb or a goat in the camp, or who slaughters
(2) |it| outside the camp, [4] And if he does not bring it to the door of the
tent of meeting
(3) to bring forward an offering to the Lord before the tabernacle of the
Lord,
(4) bloodshed will be counted to that man, as if he shed the blood of a
man,
(5) and that man will be cut off from among his people.
(6) [5] So that the children of Israel may bring
(7) their sacrifices which they offer over the surface of the
(8) fields, and that they may bring them to the Lord, to the door
(9) of the tent of meeting, to the priest, and sacrifice them for peace
offerings
(10) to the Lord. [6] And the priest shall sprinkle the
(11) blood on the altar of the Lord at the door of the tent
(12) of meeting and bring forward the fat for a pleasing aroma to the
Lord.
(13) [7] And they shall no more sacrifice their sacrifices to other
(14) devils, after whom they went astray.
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(15) resim bolsun bu alarġa dorlarysajyn. םהילאו . [8] Da alarġa
(16) ajtqyn nendij kiši üvünd́an Jisraʾelnin da ol ġaripd́an ki
(17) tirilśa ortalarynda ki čyġarsa ʿola jemeśa debeḥa.
(18) לאו . [9] Da ešigińa ohel moʿednin keltirḿaśa any qylma
(19) any Adonajġa da eksilir ol kiši uluslaryndan. שיאו . [10]
(20) Da nendij kiši üvünd́an Jisraʾelnin da ol ġaripd́an ol tiri-
(21) lüvčü ortalarynda ki ašasa heč qanny da berirmen ḥyššy-
188 vo (1) mymny ǯanda ol ašavčuda ošol ol qanny da eksitirmen any
(2) ortasynda ulusunun. יכ . [11] Ki ǯany ol etnin qandady ol
(3) da men berdim any sizǵa ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa bošatlyq qolma
(4) ǯanlaryjyz üčün ki ol qan ol ǯan üčün bošatlyq qolady. לע . [12]
(5) Anyn üčün ajttym ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin heč ǯan sizd́an ašamasyn
(6) qan da ol ġarip ol tirilüvčü ortajyzda ašamasyn qan.
(7) שיאו . [13] Da nendij kiši ulanlaryndan Jisraʾelnin da ol ġarip-
(8) d́an ol tirilüvčü ortajyzda ki avlasa avlamaq kijik jemeśa
(9) quš ki ašaldy da töksün ošol qanyn anyn da japsyn any
(10) topraqbyla. יכ . [14] Ki ǯany bar tennin qany anyn ǯanyndady
(11) ol da ajttym ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin qanyn heč tennin ašamajyz
(12) ki ǯany bar tennin qanydyr ol har birisi ašavčularyndan
(13) eksilir. לכו . [15] Da nendij ǯan ki ašasa qyrylġanny da
(14) jyrtylġanny j[e]rl[i]d́a1 da ġaripd́a da juvsun upraqlaryn
(15) da juvsun gufun suvbyla da murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin
(16) da arynyr. םאו . [16] Da eger upraqlarny juvmasa da gu-
(17) fun juvmasa da kötürür ǯurumun.
1K: jarlyda; a scribal error; cf. Exo 12:19, Exo 12:48, Exo 12:49, Lev 16:29, and Lev 24:16. | TKow.01:
jerlide. | H: jerlide. | C: jerli da.
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(15) This shall be a statute forever to them throughout their generations.” ”
[8] And
(16) you shall say to them: “Any man from the house of Israel or from the
strangers who
(17) live among them who offer a burnt offering or sacrifice,
(18) [9] And does not bring it to the door of the tent of meeting to make
it
(19) to the Lord: that man will be cut off from among his people. [10]
(20) And if any man from the house of Israel or from the strangers who
live
(21) among you eats any blood: then I will set my wrath
188 vo(1) against that soul that eats blood, and I will cut him off
(2) from among his people. [11] Because the life of the flesh is in the
blood,
(3) and I have given it to you on the altar to ask for atonement
(4) for your souls, because it is the blood that askes for atonement for the
soul. [12]
(5) On account of this I have said to the children of Israel: “No soul
among you shall eat blood,
(6) nor shall the stranger that lives among you eat blood.”
(7) [13] And any man from the children of Israel or from the strangers
(8) who live among you who hunts game, animal or
(9) bird that is eaten: he shall pour out the blood thereof and cover it
(10) with earth. [14] Because the life of all flesh is its blood: it is in the life
of it.
(11) And I said to the children of Israel: “You shall not eat the blood of any
flesh,
(12) because the life of all flesh is the blood of it. Every one of those who
eat it
(13) will be cut off.” [15] And any soul that eats that which died, or
(14) that which was torn up, whether it be [a native]174 or a stranger, he
shall wash his clothes
(15) and shall wash himself in water and shall be unclean until the even-
ing:
(16) and he will be clean. [16] But if he does not wash them or
(17) wash his flesh, then he shall bear his punishment.” ’
174 K: ‘poor’; a scribal error; cf. Heb. חָרְזֶאָּב ‘of a native of your own country’; cf. also Exo 12:19,
Exo 12:48, Exo 12:49, and Lev 16:29.
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Leviticus 18
(17) רבדיו . [1] Da
(18) sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözĺagin ulanlary-
(19) na Jisraʾelnin da ajtqyn alarġa men men Adonaj Tenrijiz.
(20) השעמכ . [3] Išikibik jerinin Micrinin ki kečiktijiz anda
(21) qylmajyz da išikibik jerinin Kenaʿannyn ki men keltiŕamen sizni
189 ro (1) ary qylmajyz da resimĺaribyla alarnyn jürüḿajiz. תא . [4] O-
(2) šol töŕaĺarimni qylyjyz da ošol resimĺarimni saqlajyz jürü-
(3) ḿa alarbyla menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz. םתרמשו . [5] Da saqlajyz
(4) ošol resimĺarimni da ošol töŕaĺarimni ki qylsa alarny
(5) ol adam da tiri bolady alarsartyn menmen Adonaj. שיא . [6]
(6) Nendij{d́a} kiši bar juvuġuna gufunun juvumajyz aškartma ajip
(7) menmen Adonaj. תורע . [7] Ajipin atajnyn da ajipin anajnyn
(8) aškartmaġyn anajdy ol aškartmaġyn ajipin anyn. תורע . [8]
(9) Ajipin qaty{ny}nyn atajnyn aškartmaġyn ajipidi atajnyn ol.
(10) תורע . [9] Ajipin tuvduġujnun qyzynyn atajnyn jemeśa qyzy-
(11) nyn anajnyn tuvġannyn üvd́a jemeśa tuvġannyn tyšqaryda
(12) aškartmaġyn ajipĺarin alarnyn. תורע . [10] Ajipin qyzynyn uv-
(13) lujnun {[je]ḿa}śa1 qyzynyn qyzyjnyn aškartmaġyn ajipĺarin
alarnyn.
(14) תורע . [11] Ajipin qyzynyn qatynynyn atajnyn tuvdurġanyn ataj-
nyn
(15) tuvduġujdu ol aškartmaġyn ajipin anyn. תורע . [12] Ajipin
(16) tuvduġunun atajnyn aškartmaġyn juvuġudu atajnyn ol.
(17) תורע . [13] Ajipin tuvduġunun anajnyn aškartmaġyn ki juvu-
(18) ġudu anajnyn ol. תורע . [14] Ajipin qaryndašynyn atajnyn aš-
(19) kartmaġyn qatynyna anyn juvumaġyn qatynydy d́ad́ajnyn ol.
(20) תורע . [15] Ajipin kelinijnin aškartmaġyn qatynydy uvluj-
1TKow.01: jemese. | H: jemese. | C: ja.
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Leviticus 18
(17) [1] And
(18) the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Speak to the children
(19) of Israel, and say to them: I am the Lord your God.
(20) [3] You shall not do like what is done in the land of Egypt, wherein
you stayed,
(21) and you shall not do according like what is done in the land of
Canaan, to which I am bringing you.
189 ro(1) And you shall not walk by their statutes. [4]
(2) You shall do my ordinances and keep my statutes, to walk
(3) by them. I am the Lord your God. [5] You shall keep
(4) my statutes and my judgments which, if
(5) a man does them, he lives through them. I am the Lord. [6]
(6) Any man, to any close relative of his flesh: you shall not come close to
uncover nakedness.
(7) I am the Lord. [7] The nakedness of your father or the nakedness of
your mother:
(8) you shall not uncover it. She is your mother. You shall not uncover her
nakedness. [8]
(9) You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s wife. It is your
father’s nakedness.
(10) [9] The nakedness of your sister, the daughter of your father or
(11) the daughter of your mother, born home or born outside:
(12) you shall not uncover her nakedness. [10] The nakedness of your son’s
daughter
(13) or of your daughter’s daughter: you shall not uncover their naked-
ness.
(14) [11] The nakedness of your father’s wife’s daughter born of your
father:
(15) she is your sister, you shall not uncover her nakedness. [12]
(16) You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s sister. She is your
father’s close relative.
(17) [13] You shall not uncover the nakedness of your mother’s sister,
because
(18) she is your mother’s close relative. [14] You shall not uncover the
nakedness of your father’s brother,
(19) you shall not come close to his wife: she is the wife of your uncle.
(20) [15] You shall not uncover the nakedness of your daughter-in-law: she
is your son’s wife.
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(21) nun ol aškartmaġyn ajipin anyn. תורע . [16] Ajipin qaty-
189 vo (1) nynyn qaryndašyjnyn aškartmaġyn ajipidi qaryndašyjnyn ol. תורע .
[17]
(2) Ajipin qatynnyn da qyzynyn aškartmaġyn ošol qyzyn uvlunun da
(3) ošol qyzyn qyzynyn almaġyn aškartmaġyn ajipin anyn juvuqtular
(4) alar jiŕanči išti ol. השאו . [18] Da qatynny tuvduġu qaty-
(5) na almaġyn künd́aš etḿa aškartma ajipin anyn anyn qatyna
(6) tirlikĺarind́a anyn. אלו . [19] Da qatynġa jyġyslyq vaḥtyn-
(7) da murdarlyġynyn juvumaġyn aškartma ajipin anyn. לאו . [20]
(8) Da qatynyna dostujnun berḿagin jatuvujnu urluqqa murdar
(9) bolma anyn byla. ךערזמו . [21] Da urluġujdan berḿagin ašyr-
(10) ma abaqqa da jengil etḿagin atyn Tenrijnin menmen Adonaj.
(11) תאו . [22] Da erḱakbyla jatmaġyn jatuvlaryn qatynnyn jiŕanči
(12) išti ol. לכבו . [23] Da heč tuvarda berḿagin jatuvujnu mur-
(13) dar bolma anyn byla da qatyn turmasyn alnynda tuvarnyn qo-
(14) šulma jiŕanči išti ol. לא . [24] Murdar bolunmajyz bar bular-
(15) byla ki bar bularbyla murdar bolundular ol ḥanlyqlar ki men
(16) süŕamen alarny alnyjyzdan. אמטתו . [25] Da murdar boldu
(17) ol jer da saġyndym güńaḥin anyn anyn üstüńa da qustu
(18) ol jer özünd́an ošol olturuvčularyn özünün. םתרמשו . [26]
(19) Da saqlajyz siz ošol resimĺarimni da ošol töŕaĺarimni
(20) da qylmajyz bar ol jiŕanči išĺard́an ošpulardan ol jerli da
(21) ol ġarip ol tirilüvčü ortajyzda. יכ . [27] Ki ošol bar ol
190 ro (1) jiŕanči išĺarni ošpularny qyldylar eli ol jernin ki ediĺar
(2) sizd́an burun da murdar boldu ol jer. לאו . [28] Da qusmasyn
(3) siznid́a ol jer ⸤{murdar etkenijizd́a any}⸣1 ki nečik qustu özünd́an ošol
ol ḥanlyqny ki
1Unvocalized fragment.
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(21) You shall not uncover her nakedness. [16]
189 vo(1) You shall not uncover the nakedness of your brother’s wife: it is your
brother’s nakedness. [17]
(2) You shall not uncover the nakedness of a woman and her daughter.
(3) You shall not take her son’s daughter or her daughter’s daughter: you
shall not uncover her nakedness. They are close relatives.
(4) It is an abominable thing. [18] And you shall not take a woman to her
sister
(5) to be ⸤[†a rival wife]⸣175, to uncover her nakedness beside the other
(6) in their lifetime. [19] And you shall not come close to a woman
(7) in the time of her menstrual uncleanness to uncover her nakedness.
[20]
(8) And you shall not give your bed to your friend’s wife for offspring, to
become unclean
(9) by it. [21] And you not shall let any of your children to pass
(10) to a god, and you shall not defile the name of your God. I am the
Lord.
(11) [22] You shall not lie with a man like lying with a woman. It is an
abominable
(12) thing. [23] And you shall not give your bed to any animal to
(13) become unclean by it, neither shall any woman stand before an
animal to join
(14) with it. It is an abominable thing. [24] You shall not become unclean
by all of these,
(15) because by all these the kingdoms that I
(16) am driving out before you have become unclean. [25] And the land
became unclean,
(17) and I reckoned its iniquity on it, and
(18) the land itself vomits out its inhabitants. [26]
(19) But you shall keep my statutes and my judgments,
(20) and shall not do any of these abominable things, the native and
(21) the stranger that lives among you—[27] Because all
190 ro(1) the people of the land who were before you did all these abominable
things,
(2) and the land became unclean—[28] So the land shall not vomit you
out
(3) as well for your making it unclean as it vomited out the kingdom[s]
that
175 An uncertain translation of künd́aš, lit. ‘someone who shares the day with someone’.
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(4) ediĺar sizd́an burun. יכ . [29] Ki barča kim ki qylsa bar ol
(5) jiŕanči išĺard́an ošpulardan da eksilirĺar ol ǯanlar ol
(6) qyluvčular ortasyndan uluslarynyn. םתרמשו . [30] Da saqlajyz
(7) ošol saqlavumnu qylmasqa resimĺarind́an ol jeŕanči išĺar-
(8) nin ki qylyndylar sizd́an burun da murdar bolunmajyz alarbyla men
(9) men Adonaj Tenrijiz.
Leviticus 19
(10) םישודקתשרפ
(11) רמאלהשמלאהוהירבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj {Moše-}
(12) ǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözĺagin bar ǯymatyna
(13) ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin da ajtqyn alarġa azizĺar bolujuz ki
(14) azizdir men Adonaj Tenrijiz. שיא . [3] Kiši anasyndan da ata-
(15) syndan qorqujuz da ošol šabatlarymny saqlajyz azizlikbyla
(16) tutma alarny menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz. לא . [4] Qajyrylmajyz ol
(17) hečlikĺarǵa da qujma abaqlar qylmajyz özüjüzǵa menmen
(18) Adonaj Tenrijiz. יכו . [5] Da ki debeḥa etśajiz šelamim debeḥasy
(19) alnynda Adonajnyn qabulluqqa özüjüz üčün debeḥa etijiz
190 vo (1) any. םויב . [6] Debeḥa etḱan künüjüzd́a ašalsyn da tanbylada
(2) da ol qalġan ol üčünčü künǵadejin otta küvdürülsün.
(3) םאו . [7] Da eger ašalma ašalsa ol üčünčü künd́a bajat-
(4) ty ol qabul bolunmasty. וילכאו . [8] Da har birisi ašavču-
(5) larynda ǯurumun kötürsün ki ošol qodešin Adonajnyn jengil et-
(6) ti da eksilir ol ǯan uluslaryndan. םכרצקבו . [9] Da
(7) orġanyjyzda ormaġy jerijiznin tüǵalĺaḿagin qyryjyn tüzüjnün or-
(8) ma da čöplövün ormaġyjnyn čöpĺaḿagin. ךמרכו . [10] Da
(9) borlalyġyjny čirkilĺaḿagin da tozulġan borlalyġyjny čöpĺaḿagin
(10) miskinǵa da ġaripǵa kemiškin alarny menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz.
(11) אל . [11] Urlamajyz da tanmajyz da aldamajyz kiši dostuna.
(12) אלו . [12] Da antetḿajiz atymdan jalġanġa da jengil etársen
(13) ošol atyn Tenrijnin menmen Adonaj. אל . [13] Zulumlamaġyn ošol
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(4) were before you. [29] Because anyone who does any
(5) of these abominable things: the souls that do them shall be cut off
(6) from among their people. [30] And you shall keep
(7) my charge not to do any one of these abominable statutes
(8) which were done before you, and you shall not become unclean by
them. I
(9) am the Lord your God.’
Leviticus 19
(10) Parashat Kedoshim
(11) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(12) saying, [2] ‘Speak to all the congregation
(13) of the children of Israel, and say to them, “You shall be holy: because
(14) I, the Lord your God, am holy. [3] You shall |each| man fear his
mother and
(15) his father, and you shall keep my Sabbaths to keep them
(16) with holiness. I am the Lord your God. [4] Do not turn
(17) to vanities and you shall not make to yourselves molten gods. I am
(18) the Lord your God. [5] And if you do a sacrifice of peace offerings
(19) before the Lord, you shall offer it so that it will be accepted for you.
190 vo(1) [6] It shall be eaten the same day you offer it and at daybreak,
(2) and what is left until the third day shall be burned in fire.
(3) [7] And if it is eaten on the third day, it is a defilement.
(4) It shall not be accepted. [8] And everyone who eats
(5) it shall bear his punishment, because he has defiled the Holy of the
Lord,
(6) and that soul shall be cut off from among his people. [9] And
(7) when you reap the harvest of your land, you shall not finish harvest-
ing the edge of your field,
(8) and you shall not gather the gathering of your harvest. [10] And
(9) you shall not gather all fruits of your vineyard and you shall not
gather the dispersed grapes.
(10) You shall leave them for the poor and the stranger. I am the Lord your
God.
(11) [11] You shall not steal, and you shall not delude, and you shall not lie
one to another.
(12) [12] And you shall not swear by my name falsely, so that you would
not defile
(13) the name of your God. I am the Lord. [13] You shall not oppress
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(14) dostujnu da talamaġyn qonmasyn jaly jalčynyn qatyjda tanġadejin.
(15) אל . [14] Qarġamaġyn sandravny da alnynda soqurnun be{r}ḿagin
sü-
(16) rünčák {da qorqqun Tenrijden} menmen Adonaj. אל . [15] Qylmajyz
avanlyq töŕad́a jüz et-
(17) ḿagin jüzĺarińa jarlynyn da syjlamaġyn jüzĺarin ḥoǯanyn rastlyq-
(18) byla töŕa etkin dostujnu. אל . [16] Jürüḿagin qamazlajdoġan
(19) ulusujda turmaġyn qany üstüńa dostujnun menmen Adonaj.
(20) אל . [17] Dušman bolmaġyn qaryndašyja kölnüjd́a ügütĺaḿa ü-
(21) gütĺagin ošol dostujnu da kötürḿagin anyn üčün ǯurum.
191 ro (1) אל . [18] Öč almaġyn da kek tutmaġyn elińa ulusujnun
(2) da süvgün qylma dostuja neni süv́asen özüja menmen
(3) Adonaj. תא . [19] Ošol resimĺarimni saqlajyz tuvaryjny qoš-
(4) maġyn eki ǯyns tüzüjnü čačmaġyn eki ǯyns da up-
(5) raq eki ǯyns šaʿatnez minḿasin üstüja. שיאו . [20]
(6) Da kiši ki jatsa qatyn byla jatuvun urluqnun da ol bolsa
(7) qaravaš belgiĺanǵan kišiǵa da julunma julunmady jemeśa azat-
(8) lyq berilḿadi anar terǵav bolsun öltürülḿasinĺar qačan
(9) hanuz azatlanmady. איבהו . [21] Da keltirsin ošol fašmanlyq
(10) qarbanyn özünün Adonajġa ešigińa ohel moʿednin qočqar
(11) fašmanlyq qarbanġa. רפכו . [22] Da bošatlyq qolsun anyn
(12) üčün ol kohen qočqary byla ol fašmanlyq qarbannyn alnynda
(13) Adonajnyn jazyġy üčün ki jazyqly boldu da bošatylyr anar jazyġyn-
(14) dan anyn ki jazyqly boldu. יכו . [23] Da ki kelśajiz ol jerǵa da
(15) ornatsajyz nendijd́a jemiš aġačy da ajyryjyz aqlafyn anyn
(16) ošol jemišin anyn üč jyllar bolsun sizǵa aqlaflylar ašal-
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(14) your fellow, and you shall not rob. A hired worker’s wages shall not
stay with you until the morning.
(15) [14] You shall not curse the deaf, and you shall not put an obstacle
before the blind.
(16) And you shall fear your God. I am the Lord. [15] You shall do no
injustice in judgement.
(17) You shall not favour the poor, and you shall not favour the rich.
(18) You shall judge your fellow with justice. [16] You shall not walk as a
slanderer
(19) among your people. You shall not stand by at your fellow’s blood. I
am the Lord.
(20) [17] You shall not be an enemy to your brother in your heart.
(21) You shall surely rebuke your fellow, so you shall not bear sin because
of him.
191 ro(1) [18] You shall not take revenge, and you shall not hate the people of
your people.
(2) ⸤And you shall love doing to your fellow that which you |would| love
|to be done| to you⸣176. I am
(3) the Lord. [19] You shall keep my statutes. Your livestock:
(4) you shall not mate two kinds. Your field: you shall not sow two kinds.
And
(5) a garment of two kinds, shaatnez: it shall not go on you. [20]
(6) And if a man lies with a woman—an intercourse of seed—and she is
(7) a maidservant designated to a man and she has not been redeemed at
all, or freedom
(8) has not been given to her: there shall be an investigation. They shall
not be killed as
(9) she was not free yet. [21] And he shall bring his guilt
(10) offering to the Lord, to the door of the tent of meeting: a ram
(11) for a guilt offering. [22] And the priest shall ask for atonement for
him
(12) with the ram of the guilt offering before
(13) the Lord for his sin which he has sinned, and it will be forgiven for
him from his sin
(14) that he sinned. [23] And when you come to the land and
(15) plant all manner of fruit trees, you shall separate the foreskin




(17) masyn. הנשבו . [24] Da ol dörtünčü jylda bolsun bar jemi-
(18) ši anyn aziz maḥtavlar Adonajġa. הנשבו . [25] Da ol bešinči
(19) jylda ašajyz ošol jemišin anyn arttyrma sizǵa bitišin
(20) anyn menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz. אל . [26] Ašamajyz ol qanbyla
synčy-
(21) lamajyz da sahatny sajlamajyz. אל . [27] Čüvŕa julumajyz qyryjyn
bašyjyz-
191 vo (1) nyn da čajpa{m}aġyn ošol qyryjyn saġalyjnyn. טרשו . [28] Da čyzuv
(2) ǯanüčün berḿajiz gufujuzda da belgili čyzmaq berḿajiz
(3) özüjüzd́a menmen Adonaj. אל . [29] Jengil etḿagin qyzyjny
(4) azġyrma any da azmasyn eli ol jernin da tolar ol jer
(5) jiŕanči išĺard́an. תא . [30] Ošol šabatlarymny saqlajyz azizlik-
(6) tá tutma alarny da {m}iqdašymdan qorqujuz menmen Adonaj.
(7) לא . [31] Qajyrylmajyz ol qamlarġa da ol bild́ačiĺarǵa izĺaḿajiz
(8) murdar bolma alarbyla menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz. ינפמ . [32]
(9) Alnyndan pir kišinin turġun da syjlaġyn jüzĺarin qartnyn da
(10) qorqqun Tenrijd́an menmen Adonaj. יכו . [33] Da ki tirilśa
(11) birǵaja ġarip jerijizd́a munajtmajyz any. חרזאכ . [34] Jerli
(12) kibik sizd́an bolsun sizǵa ol ġarip ol tirilüvčü ortajyz-
(13) da da süvgün qylma anar neni ki süv́asen özüja ki ġarip-
(14) ĺar edijiz jerind́a Micrinin menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz. אל . [35]
(15) Qylmajyz avanlyq kečinḿaklik nerśaĺard́a bürtük ölčü-
(16) vünd́a kümüš ölčüvünd́a da jüvüš ölčüvd́a.
(17) ינזאמ . [36] Rast tarazuvbyla {rast tašlar} bolsun kümüš ölčáḿakḱa
da
(18) rast efa bolsun bürtük ölčáḿakḱa da rast hin bolsun
(19) sizǵa suvsun ölčáḿakḱa menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz ki čyġardym
(20) sizni jerind́an Micrinin. םתרמשו . [37] Da saqlajyz ošol bar resim-
(21) ĺarimni da ošol bar töŕaĺarimni da qylyjyz alarny menmen Adonaj.
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(17) [24] But in the fourth year all the fruit thereof shall be
(18) holy, praises for the Lord. [25] And in the fifth
(19) year shall you eat of its fruit, to increase its yield for you.
(20) I am the Lord your God. [26] You shall not eat with the blood, you
shall not |practice| divination,
(21) and you shall not tell fortune. [27] You shall not shave around your
head’s edge,
191 vo(1) and you shall not destroy the edges of your beard. [28] And you shall
not draw a line
(2) in your flesh for a |dead| soul and you shall not draw marks
(3) on you. I am the Lord. [29] Do not defile your daughter
(4) to make her a prostitute, so that the people of the land will not fall
into prostitution and the land will not become full of
(5) abominable things. [30] You shall keep my Sabbaths to reverence
(6) them, and fear my sanctuary. I am the Lord.
(7) [31] Do not turn to wizards and do not seek the soothsayers,
(8) to become unclean by them. I am the Lord your God. [32]
(9) You shall get up before an aged person, and you shall honour the face
of the old man, and
(10) you shall fear your God. I am the Lord. [33] And if
(11) a stranger resides with you in your land, you shall not torment him.
[34]
(12) The stranger that resides among you shall be to you as one of your
own land
(13) and ⸤you shall love doing to him what you |would| love |to be done| to
you⸣177, for you were strangers
(14) in the land of Egypt. I am the Lord your God. [35]
(15) You shall not do an injustice in things you do: in grain measures,
(16) in silver measures, and in wet measures.
(17) [36] There shall be just stones with just scales for measuring silver,
and
(18) there shall be a just ephah for measuring grain, and you shall have a
just hin
(19) for measuring drinks. I am the Lord your God, who brought you out
(20) from the land of Egypt. [37] And you shall keep all my statutes
(21) and all my judgments, and do them. I am the Lord.” ’
177 Interpretative translation.
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192 ro Leviticus 20
(1) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. אלו . [2] Da
(2) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin ajtqyn nendij kiši ulanlaryndan Jisra-
(3) ʾelnin da ol ġaripd́an ol tirilüvčü Jisraʾeld́a ki berśa
(4) urluġundan özüjnün abaqqa ölḿa öltürülsün ulusu
(5) ol jernin tašlasynlar any tašbyla. ינאו . [3] Da men berirmen
(6) ošol ḥyššymymny ol kišid́a da eksitirmen any
(7) ortasyndan ulusunun ki urluġundan özüjnün berdi
(8) abaqqa murdar etḿak üčün ošol miqdašymny da jengil
(9) etḿa ošol aziz atymny. םאו . [4] Da eger jumma
(10) jumsalar ulusu ol jernin ošol közĺarin ol kišid́an berǵa-
(11) nind́a urluġundan abaqqa öltürḿasḱa any. יתמשו . [5]
(12) Da qo[ja]rmen1 men ošol ḥyššymymny ol kišid́a da uru-
(13) vunda anyn da eksitirmen any da ošol bar ol a[z]uv-
(14) čularnyn2 anyn artyna azma qulluġu artyna ol abaqnyn or-
(15) tasyndan uluslarynyn. שפנהו . [6] Da ol ǯan ki qajyrylsa
(16) ol qamlarġa da ol bild́ačiĺarǵa azma alar artyna da
(17) berirmen ošol ḥyššymymny ol ǯanda da eksitirmen
(18) any ortasyndan ulusunun. םתשדקתהו . [7] Da azizĺanijiz
(19) da bolujuz azizĺar ki menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz. םתרמשו . [8] Da
(20) saqlajyz ošol resimĺarimni da qylyjyz alarny menmen Adonaj
(21) aziz etüvčü sizni. יכ . [9] Ki nendijd́a kiši qarġasa
192 vo (1) ošol atasyn jemeśa ošol anasyn ölḿa öltürülsün atasyn
(2) jemeśa anasyn qarġady ullu jazyq qyldy qanlary anyn bašyna. שיאו .
[10]
(3) Da kiši ki n[i]ʾufluq3 etśa qatynybyla kišinin ki niʾufluq et-
(4) śa qatynybyla dostunun ölḿa ötürülsün ol niʾufluq
(5) etüvčü kiši da ol niʾufluq etüvčü qatyn. שיאו . [11] Da
(6) kiši ki jatsa qatyny byla atasynyn ajipin atasynyn aškartty
(7) ölḿa öltürülsünĺar eksiĺarid́a qanlary alarnyn bašla-
(8) ryna. שיאו . [12] Da kiši ki jatsa kelinibyla ölḿa öltü-
(9) rülsünĺar eksiĺarid́a jiŕanči iš qyldylar qanlary alarnyn
(10) bašlaryna. שיאו . [13] Da kiši ki jatsa erḱakbyla jatuv-
(11) laryn qatynnyn jiŕanči iš qyldylar eksiĺarid́a ölḿa öl-
1TKow.01: qojarmen; unvocalized text. | H: qojarmen. | C: qojarmyn. 2TKow.01: azuvčularny;
unvocalized text. | H: azuvcularnyn. | C: azġanlarny. 3K: neʾufluq; a scribal error. | TKow.01:
unvocalized text. | H: niʾufluq. | C: no eʾflik.
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(1) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [2] ‘And
(2) to the children of Israel you shall say: “Any man from the children
(3) of Israel or from the strangers that resides in Israel who gives
(4) any of his seed to an idol shall surely be put to death. The people
(5) of the land shall stone him with stones. [3] And I will set
(6) my wrath against that man and will cut him off
(7) from among his people, because he has given of his own seed
(8) to an idol, so as to make my sanctuary unclean and to defile
(9) my holy name. [4] And if
(10) the people of the land do in any way close their eyes from the man,
(11) when he gives of his seed to and idol, not to kill him, [5]
(12) Then I will set my wrath against that man and against his family
(13) and will cut off him and all who prostitute themselves
(14) after him, to prostitute themselves after the service of that god,
(15) from among their people. [6] And the soul that turns
(16) after wizards and soothsayers, to prostitute themselves after them:
(17) I will set my wrath against that soul and will cut him off
(18) from among his people. [7] And you shall sanctify yourselves,
(19) and you shall be holy: because I am the Lord your God. [8] And
(20) you shall keep my statutes and do them. I am the Lord
(21) who sanctifies you. [9] Because any man that curses
192 vo(1) his father or his mother shall be surely put to death.
(2) He has cursed his father or his mother, he has committed a great sin,
his blood is on his head. [10]
(3) And the man who commits adultery with a man’s wife, who commits
adultery
(4) with his fellow’s wife, shall be surely put to death: the adulterer
(5) and the adulteress. [11] And
(6) the man who lies with his father’s wife has uncovered his father’s
nakedness:
(7) both of them shall surely be put to death. Their blood is on their
heads.
(8) [12] And a man who lies with his daughter-in-law: the two of them
shall surely be put to death.
(9) They have done an abominable thing, their blood is on
(10) their heads. [13] And a man who lies with a man like lying
(11) with a woman: the two of them have done an abominable thing. They
shall
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(12) türülsünĺar qanlary alarnyn bašlaryna. שיאו . [14] Da kiši
(13) ki alsa ošol qatynny da ošol anasyn anyn jiŕanči išti
(14) ol otta küvdürsünĺar ol kišini ⸤da birisin ol qatyn-
(15) lardan qajsyn alsa sondrada⸣1 da bolmasyn jiŕanči iš orta-
(16) jyzda. שיאו . [15] Da kiši ki berśa jatuvun tuvar[ġ]a2 ölḿa
(17) öltürülsün da ošol ol tuvarnyda öltürüjüz.
(18) השאו . [16] Da qatyn ki juvsa nendijd́a tuvarġa qošulma
(19) anyn byla da öltürgün ošol ol qatynny da ošol ol tuvar-
(20) nyda ölḿa öltürülsünĺar qanlary alarnyn bašlaryna.
(21) שיאו . [17] Da kiši ki alsa ošol tuvduġun qyzyn atasynyn
193 ro (1) jemeśa qyzyn anasynyn da körśa ošol ajipin anyn da olda
(2) körśa ošol ajipin anyn rusvajlyqty ol da eksilsinĺar
(3) közĺaričá elinin ulusunun özĺarinin ajipin tuvduġunun
(4) aškartty ullu jiŕanči iš qyldy ǯurumun kötürsün.
(5) שיאו . [18] Da kiši ki jatsa ḥasta jyġys qatyn byla da aškart-
(6) sa ošol ajipin anyn ošol čoġaraġyn anyn ačty da ol qatyn
(7) özüd́a aškartty ošol čoġaraġyn qanlarynyn da eksilsin-
(8) ĺar eksiĺarid́a ortasyndan uluslarynyn. תורעו . [19] Da
(9) ajipin tuvduġunun anajnyn da tuvduġunun atajnyn aškart-
(10) maġyn kim ki bundij iš qylsa ajipin juvuġunun aškartty
(11) ǯurumlaryn kötürsünĺar. שיאו . [20] Da kiši ki jatsa
(12) tötásibyla ki ol qatynydy d́ad́asinin ajipin dedesinin aš-
(13) kartty ǯurumlaryn kötürsünĺar jalġyzlar3 ölsünĺar.
(14) שיאו . [21] Da kiši ki alsa ošol qatynyn qaryndašynyn murdar-
(15) lyqty ol ajipin qaryndašynyn aškartty jalġyzlar4 bolsunlar.
(16) םתרמשו . [22] Da saqlajyz ošol bar resimĺarimni da ošol
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2K: tuvarda; a scribal error. | TKow.01: tuvarda;
unvocalized text. | H: tuvarda. | C: tuvarġa. 3Amistranslation, cf. Lev 20:21. | TKow.01: jalġyzlar;
unvocalized text. | H: ulanlarsyz. | C:mäḥrümler. | M:mäḥrümler. | E:maḥrimlär. | R: jalġyzlar. |
Heb. יִריִרֲע ‘childless’. 4A mistranslation, cf. Lev 20:20. | TKow.01: jalġyzlar; unvocalized text. |
H:ulanlarsyz. | C:mäḥrümler. |M:mäḥrümler. | E:maḥrimlär. | R: jalġyzlar. | Heb. יִריִרֲע ‘childless’.
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(12) surely be put to death, their blood is on their heads. [14] And a man
(13) who takes a wife and her mother: it is an abominable thing.
(14) They shall be burned with fire, he ⸤and one of the women:
(15) the one which he took later⸣178, so there shall be no abomination
(16) among you. [15] And a man who gives his bed to an animal:
(17) he shall surely be put to death, and you shall kill the animal as well.
(18) [16] And a woman who approaches any animal to join
(19) with it: you shall kill the woman and the animal.
(20) They shall surely be put to death, their blood is on their heads.
(21) [17] And a man who takes his sister, his father’s daughter
193 ro(1) or his mother’s daughter, and sees her nakedness, and she, too,
(2) sees his nakedness: it is a disgrace. And the two of them shall be cut
off
(3) in the sight of their own people: he has uncovered his sister’s naked-
ness,
(4) he has done a very abominable thing, he shall bear his punishment.
(5) [18] And a man who lies with an impure woman having her sickness
and uncovers
(6) her nakedness: he has exposed her fountain, and the woman
(7) herself has uncovered the fountain of her blood as well. And
(8) both of them shall be cut off from among their people. [19] And
(9) you shall not uncover the nakedness of your mother’s sister or of your
father’s sister:
(10) the one who does such a thing, uncovers his nearest.
(11) They shall bear their punishment. [20] And a man who lies
(12) with his aunt, who is the wife of is uncle: he has uncovered his uncle’s
nakedness.
(13) They shall bear their punishment: they shall die lonely179.
(14) [21] And a man who takes his brother’s wife:
(15) it is an unclean thing. He has uncovered his brother’s nakedness; they
shall be lonely180.
(16) [22] And you shall keep all my statutes and
178 An interpretative addition to Lev 20:14.
179 A mistranslation based on the confusion of BHeb. יִריִרֲע ‘childless’ and nh. יִריִרֲע ‘lonely’
(Koehler & Baumgartner 1985: 735; Klein 1987: 486). Translated correctly in H, C, M and E.
See also Lev 20:21.
180 A mistranslation based on the confusion of BHeb. יִריִרֲע ‘childless’ and nh. יִריִרֲע ‘lonely’
(Koehler & Baumgartner 1985: 735; Klein 1987: 486). Translated correctly in H, C, M and E.
See also Lev 20:20.
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(17) bar töŕaĺarimni da qylyjyz alarny da qusmasyn sizni ol jer
(18) özü üstünd́an ki men keltiŕamen sizni ary olturma
(19) anda. אלו . [23] Da jürüḿajiz resimĺari byla ol ḥanlyqnyn ki
(20) men süŕamen alnyjyzdan ki ošol bar bu jiŕanči išĺarni qyldylar
(21) da bezdim alardan. רמואו . [24] Da ajttym sizǵa siz me-
193 vo (1) ŕasĺajiz ošol jerin alarnyn da men berirmen any sizǵa meŕasĺa-
(2) ḿa any jer aġadoġan süt da bal menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz ki ajyr-
(3) dym sizni ol uluslardan. םתלדבהו . [25] Da ajyryjyz arasyna
(4) ol aruv tuvarnyn murdar byla da arasyna ol murdar quš-
(5) nun aruv byla da jiŕanči etḿajiz ošol ǯa{n}laryjyzny tuvarbyla
(6) da qušbyla da barybyla neki tebŕańadi ol jer üstüńa
(7) ki ajyrdym sizǵa murdar etḿa. םתייהו . [26] Da bolujuz
(8) maja azizĺar ki azizdir men Adonaj da ajyrdym sizni ol
(9) uluslardan bolma maja. שיאו . [27] Da kiši jemeśa qatyn ki bol-
(10) sa alarda qam jemeśa bild́ači ölḿa öltürülsünĺar
(11) tašbyla tašlasynlar alarny qanlary alarnyn bašlaryna.
Leviticus 21
(12) םינהכהלארומאתשרפ
(13) םינהכהלארמאהשמלאהוהירמאי . [1] Da
(14) ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtqyn ol kohenĺarǵa
(15) ulanlaryna Aharonnun da ajtqyn alarġa ǯanüčün murdar bol-
(16) masyn kohen uluslarynda. יכ . [2] Ki ančaq juvuġu üčün ol
(17) juvuq{qa} anar anasy üčün da atasy üčün da uvlu üčün da
(18) qyzy üčün da qaryndašy üčün. ותחאלו . [3] Da tuvduġu ü-
(19) čün ol boj qyz üčün ol juvuqraq anar ki joġedi er artyna
194 ro (1) anyn üčün murdar bolsun. אל . [4] Murdar bolunmasyn kohen
ulus-
(2) larynda jengil bolunma. אל . [5] Julqmasynlar julquv bašlarynda
(3) da qyryjyn saġallarynyn julumasynlar da guflarynda čyzmasyn-
(4) lar čyzmaq. םישודק . [6] Azizĺar bolsunlar Tenrisińa öz-
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(17) all my judgments and do them, and the land
(18) to which I am bringing you to dwell in it shall not vomit you out.
(19) [23] And you shall not walk by the statutes of the kingdom which
(20) I am driving out before you, because they have done all these abom-
inable things,
(21) and I abhorred them. [24] And I have said to you: You
193 vo(1) shall inherit their land, and I will give it to you to inherit
(2) it, a land flowing |with| milk and honey. I am the Lord your God, who
(3) has separated you from the peoples. [25] You shall make a distinction
between
(4) the clean animal and the unclean, and between the unclean bird
(5) and the clean. And you shall not make your souls abominable by
animal
(6) or by bird or by all that moves on the ground
(7) which I have separated for you to pronounce it unclean. [26] And you
shall be
(8) holy to me, because I, the Lord, am holy and have separated you
(9) from the peoples to be mine. [27] And a man or woman: if there is
(10) among them a wizard or a soothsayer, they shall surely be put to
death.




(14) the Lord said to Moses, ‘Speak to the priests,
(15) the sons of Aaron, and say to them, “A priest shall not become
unclean for a soul
(16) among his people. [2] But only for his nearest,
(17) who is near to him: for his mother, and for his father, and for his son,
and
(18) for his daughter, and for his brother, [3] And for his sister,
(19) the virgin, who is nearest to him, who has not been a husband’s:
194 ro(1) he may become unclean for her. [4] The priest shall not become
unclean
(2) among his people, to defile himself. [5] They shall not make any bald
place on their head,
(3) and they shall not shave off the edge of their beard and they shall
draw no lines in their flesh.
(4) [6] They shall be holy to their God,
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(5) ĺarinin da jengil etḿasinĺar atyn Tenrisinin özĺarinin
(6) ki ošol otlu qarbanlaryn Adonajnyn ötḿagin Tenrisinin öz-
(7) ĺarinin alar juvutadylar da bolsunlar aziz. השא . [7] Zona
(8) qatynny da jengil bašlyny almasynlar da qatynny sürülǵanni
(9) erind́an almasynlar ki azizdi ol Tenrisińa özünün.
(10) ותשדקו . [8] Da azizliktá tutqun any ki ošol qarbannyn
(11) Tenrijnin ol juvutady aziz bolsun saja ki azizdir men Adonaj
(12) aziz etüvčü sizni. תבו . [9] Da qyzy kohen kišinin ki jengil
(13) bolsa azma ošol atasyn ol jengil etádi otta küv-
(14) dürülsün. ןהכהו . [10] Da ol kohen aġaraq qaryndašlaryn-
(15) dan ki qujulsa bašy üstüńa anyn ol jaġynmaq javy da
(16) toltursa ošol qolun anyn kijḿa ošol ol upraqlarny
(17) ošol bašyn ačmasyn da upraqlaryn sökḿasin. לעו . [11] Da heč
(18) ölü ǯanlar qatyna kelḿasin atasy üčün da anasy üčün
(19) murdar bolunmasyn. ןמו . [12] Da ol miqdaštan čyqmasyn da
(20) jengil etḿasin ošol miqdašyn Tenrisinin ki tačy jaġynmaq javynyn
(21) Tenrisinin anyn üstüńa menmen Adonaj. אוהו . [13] Da ol
194 vo (1) kohen gadol qatynny bojluqlarybyla alsyn. הנמלא . [14] Tulnu da
(2) sürülǵanni erind́an da jengil bašlyny zonany ošol bularny alma-
(3) syn ki ančaq boj qyzny uluslaryndan özünün alsyn qatyn. אלו . [15]
(4) Da jengil etḿasin urluġun özünün uluslarynda ki menmen
(5) Adonaj aziz etüvčü any. רבדיו . [16] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Moše-
(6) ǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [17] Sözĺagin Aharonġa ajtadoġač nendij
(7) kiši urluġujdan dorlarysajyn ki bolsa anda ajip juvmasyn
(8) juvutma qarbanyn öz Tenri{si}nin. יכ . [18] Ki nendij kiši ki anda
(9) ajip juvumasyn soqur kiši jemeśa aqsaq jemeśa eksik
(10) buvunlu jemeśa artyġač buvunlu. וא . [19] Jemeśa kiši ki bol-
(11) sa anda synyq ajaq jemeśa synyq qol. וא . [20] Jemeśa
(12) bükrü jemeśa uvaq jemeśa belma közünd́a jemeśa
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(5) they shall not defile the name of their God,
(6) because they bring forward the offerings of the Lord made by fire, the
bread of their God,
(7) and they shall be holy. [7]
(8) They shall not take a wife that is a harlot or with defiled head.
(9) And they shall not take a woman divorced from her husband,
because he is holy to his God.
(10) [8] You shall regard him as holy, because he brings forward the offer-
ing
(11) of your God. He shall be holy to you, because I, the Lord,
(12) who sanctifies you, am holy. [9] And the daughter of a priest: if she
becomes defiled,
(13) to prostitute, she defiles her father. She shall be burned in fire.
(14) [10] And the one who is the superior priest among his broth-
ers
(15) on whose head the anointing oil was poured and
(16) whose hand was filled to put on the garments,
(17) shall not uncover his head and shall no rip his clothes, [11] And
(18) shall not come to any dead soul, he shall not become unclean for his
father or for his mother.
(19) [12] And he shall go out of the sanctuary, and
(20) he shall not defile the sanctuary of his God, because the crown of the
anointing oil
(21) of his God is on him. I am the Lord. [13] And the
194 vo(1) High Priest shall take a wife in her virginity. [14] A widow
(2) or a woman divorced from her husband or defiled headed harlot: he
shall not take these,
(3) but he shall only take a virgin of his own people for a wife. [15]
(4) He shall not defile his offspring among his people, because I am
(5) the Lord who sanctifies him.” ’ [16] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(6) saying, [17] ‘Speak to Aaron, saying, “Any
(7) man of your offspring throughout their generations that has any
blemish shall not come near
(8) to bring forward the offering of his God. [18] Because any man in
whom is a
(9) blemish shall not come near: a blind man or lame or the one who has
any limb too short
(10) or the one who has any limb too long, [19] Or a man that has
(11) a broken leg or a broken hand, [20] Or
(12) a hunchbacked or a dwarfed or |with| a cataract in his eye or
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(13) quršanġy jemeśa qynġyrajġan jemeśa šišḱan ajipli.
(14) לכ . [21] Nendijd́a kiši ki anda ajip urluġundan Aharonnun ol
(15) kohennin juvumasyn juvutma ošol otlu qarbanlaryn Adonajnyn
ajip
(16) anda ošol qarbanyn Tenrisinin juvmasyn juvutma. םחל . [22] Öt-
(17) ḿagin Tenrisinin qodešĺarind́an ol qadašimnin da ol qadašimtán
(18) ašasyn. ךא . [23] Tek ol paroḫetḱa kelḿasin da ol mizbeaḥqa
(19) juvmasyn ki ajip anda da jengil etḿasin ošol miqdašlarymny
(20) ki menmen Adonaj aziz etüvčü alarny. רבדיו . [24] Da sözĺadi
(21) Moše Aharonġa da uvullaryna anyn da bar ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin.
195 ro Leviticus 22
(1) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözĺagin
(2) Aharonġa da uvullaryna anyn da ajyrylsynlar qodešĺarind́an ulanla-
(3) rynyn Jisraʾelnin da jengil etḿasinĺar osol aziz atymny ki alar
(4) aziz etádiĺar maja men men Adonaj. רומא . [3] Ajtqyn alarġa
(5) dorlaryjyzsajyn nendij kiši ki juvusa urluġujuzdan ol qadašimǵa ki
(6) aziz etśaĺar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin Adonajġa da murdarlyġy anyn bol-
(7) sa anyn üstüńa da eksilir ol ǯan alnymdan menmen Adonaj.
(8) שיא . [4] Nendij kiši urluġundan Aharonnun ol bolsa caraʿat-
(9) ly jemeśa zavly qadašimd́an ašamasyn neginčá ki arynġaj da ol
(10) tijüvčü bar murdar ǯanlyġa jemeśa {kiši} ki čyqsa andan tamčysy
(11) urluqnun. וא . [5] Jemeśa kiši ki tijśa nendijd́a qomuz-
(12) ġa ki murdar bolady anynbyla jemeśa adamġa ki murdar
(13) bolady anyn byla bar murdarlyġysajyn. שפנ . [6] Ǯan ki tijsa
(14) anar da murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin da ašamasyn ol qada-
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(13) [†swollen]181 or distorted or of swollen nakedness.
(14) [21] Any man that has a blemish from the offspring of Aaron, the
(15) priest, shall come near to bring forward the offerings of the Lord
made by fire. He has a blemish,
(16) he shall not come near to bring forward the offering of his God. [22]
(17) He shall eat the bread of his God from the holy of holies and from the
holies.
(18) [23] Just: he shall come to the veil and he shall
(19) not come near to the altar, because he has a blemish. And he shall
not defile my sanctuaries,
(20) because I am the Lord who sanctifies them.” ’ [24] And
(21) Moses spoke to Aaron and to his sons and to all the children of Israel.
195 roLeviticus 22
(1) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Speak
(2) to Aaron and to his sons, that they separate themselves from the holy
things
(3) of the children of Israel, so that they do not defile my holy name in
those things which they
(4) hallow to me. I am the Lord. [3] Say to them,
(5) “Throughout your generations, any man who will come close, from
your offspring, to the holy things that
(6) the children of Israel hallow to the Lord and the uncleanness
(7) is on him: that soul shall be cut off from before me. I am the Lord.
(8) [4] Any man from the offspring of Aaron who is a leper
(9) or has a discharge: he shall not eat of the holy things until he is clean.
And the
(10) one who touches anyone with a defiled soul or a man from whom a
drop of semen comes out,
(11) [5] Or any man who touches any moving thing
(12) by which he may become unclean, or a man by whom
(13) he may become unclean, whatever his uncleanness: [6] The soul who
touches
(14) him shall be unclean until evening, and shall not eat of the holy
things,
181 An uncertain translation of quršanġy, cf. BHeb. בָרָּג ‘eczema and swell of the skin’. Cf. Lev
22:22.
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(15) šimd́an ki ančaq juvsa gufu suvbyla. אבו . [7] Da enśa
(16) ol qujaš da arynyr da andan sortun ašasyn ol qadašimtán
(17) ki ötḿagidi anyn ol. הלבנ . [8] Qyrylġanny da jyrtylġanny
(18) ašamasyn murdar bolma anyn byla menmen Adonaj. ורמשו . [9]
(19) Da saqlasynlar ošol saqlavumnu da kötürḿasinĺar anyn ü-
(20) čün ǯurumun jazyqnyn da öĺarĺar anyn üčün ki jengil etśa-
(21) ĺar any menmen Adonaj aziz etüvčü alarny. לכו . [10] Da
195 vo (1) heč jat kiši ašamasyn qodešni očary kohennin da jalčy ašamasyn
(2) qodešni. ןהכו . [11] Da kohen ki satyn alsa satynalmaġyn kümüšü-
(3) nün ol ašasyn andan da tuvġany üvünün alar ašasynlar öt-
(4) ḿagind́an anyn. תבו . [12] Da qyzy kohennin bolsa jat kiši ar-
(5) tyna ol terumasyndan ol qadašimnin ašamasyn. תבו . [13] Da
(6) qyzy kohen{nin} ki bolsa tul da sürülǵan da urluq bolmasa anar da
(7) qajtsa üvüńa atasynyn jašlyqlarynda kibik ötḿagind́an
(8) atasynyn ašasyn da heč jat ašamasyn andan. שיאו . [14] Da kiši
(9) ki ašasa qodešni janġylyšlyqbyla da arttyrsyn bešinči ülü-
(10) šün anyn üstüńa da bersin kohenǵa ošol ol qodešni. אלו . [15]
(11) Da jengil etḿasinĺar ošol qodešĺarin ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin o-
(12) šol neki ajyrsalar Adonajġa. ואישהו . [16] Da kötürsünĺar
(13) özĺari özĺarińa ǯurumun fašmanlyqnyn ašaġanlarynda ošol
(14) qodešĺarin alarnyn ki menmen Adonaj aziz etüvčü alarny. רבדיו . [17]
(15) Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [18] Sözĺagin Aharon-
(16) ġa da uvullaryna anyn da bar ulanlaryna Jisraʾel{nin} da ajtqyn alar-
(17) ġa nendij kiši üvünd́an Jisraʾelnin da ol ġaripd́an Jisraʾel-
(18) d́a ki juvutsa qarbanyn özünün bar nijetĺarisajyn da bar ǯomartlyq-
(19) larysajyn alarnyn ki juvutsalar Adonajġa ʿolaġa. םכנוצרל . [19]
(20) Qabulluqqa özüjüzüčün tüǵal erḱakni syġyrda qozularda
(21) da ečkiĺard́a. לכ . [20] Barča neki ⸤anda ajip⸣1 juvutmajyz
196 ro (1) ki bolmasty qabulluqqa siznin üčün. שיאו . [21] Da kiši ki juvut-
(2) sa šelamim debeḥasy Adonajġa ajyrma nijet jemeśa ǯomart-
1K: Originally ajip anda; the word order was corrected by the copyist.
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(15) unless he washes his body with water. [7] And when the sun goes
down,
(16) he will be clean and after that shall eat of the holy things,
(17) because it is his food. [8] He shall not eat |an animal| which died or
was torn up,
(18) to defile himself by it. I am the Lord. [9]
(19) They shall keep my charge so they will not bear
(20) the punishment of the sin for it and die therefore, if they defile
(21) it. I am the Lord who sanctifies them. [10] And
195 vo(1) any stranger shall not eat the holy thing: a settler of the priest or a
hired servant shall not eat
(2) the holy thing. [11] But if the priest buys |a person| with his silver:
(3) he may eat of it; and the one who is born in his house: they
(4) may eat of his bread. [12] But if the priest’s daughter becomes a
stranger’s,
(5) she may not eat of the heave offering of the holy things. [13] But
(6) if the priest’s daughter is a widow or divorced and has no offspring
and
(7) returns to her father’s house as in her youth,
(8) she shall eat of her father’s bread. But any stranger shall not eat of it.
[14] And a man
(9) who eats of a holy thing by mistake shall add the fifth part of it
(10) to it and shall give it to the priest the holy thing. [15]
(11) And they shall not defile the holy things of the children of Israel
(12) which they separate for the Lord. [16] And they shall bear,
(13) they themselves, the punishment for the guilt when they eat
(14) their holy things. For I am the Lord who sanctifies them.” ’ [17]
(15) And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [18] ‘Speak to Aaron,
(16) and to his sons and to all the children of Israel, and say to them,
(17) “Any man from the house of Israel or of the strangers in Israel
(18) who will bring forward his offering—for all his vows and for all his
freewill offerings
(19) which they will bring forward to the Lord for a burnt offering—[19]
(20) For acceptance for you: |it is to be| an unblemished male of the cattle,
of the lambs,
(21) or of the goats. [20] You shall not offer everything that has a blemish,
196 ro(1) because it will be not accepted for you. [21] And a man who brings
forward
(2) a sacrifice of peace offerings to the Lord to dedicate his vow or a
freewill offering
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(3) lyqqa syġyrda jemeśa qojda tüǵal bolsun qabulluqqa heč
(4) ajip bolmasyn anda. תרוע . [22] Soqurnu jemeśa synġan-
(5) ny jemeśa kesilǵanni jemeśa belmalyny jemeśa quršanġy-
(6) ny jemeśa qynġyrajġanny juvutmajyz bularny Adonajġa da
(7) otlu qarban bermejiz alardan ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa Adonajġa.
(8) רושו . [23] Da ögüznü da qojnu artyġač buvunlunu da čub-
(9) rajġanny ǯomartlyq qylġyn any da nijetḱa qabul bolunmasty.
(10) ךועמו . [24] Da ezilǵanni da jančylġanny da üzülǵanni da
(11) kesilǵanni juvutmajyz Adonajġa da jerijizd́a qylmajyz.
(12) ידמו . [25] Da qolundan jat kišinin juvutmajyz ošol qarbannyn Ten-
(13) rijiznin bar bulardan ki čajpalmaqlary alarnyn alarda ajip alar-
(14) da qabul bolmaslar siznin üčün. רבדיו . [26] Da sözĺadi
(15) Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רוש . [27] Ögüz jemeśa qozu
(16) jemeśa ečki ki tuvsa da bolsun jedi künĺar anasy
(17) qatyna da ol segizinči ⸤künd́a{n da arraq}⸣1 qabul bolur siznin üčün
(18) juvutma any otlu qarban Adonajġa. רושו . [28] Da ögüznü
(19) jemeśa qojnu any da ošol balasyn anyn sojmajyz bir kün-
(20) d́a. יכו . [29] Da ki debeḥa etśajiz šükürlük debeḥasy Adonaj-
(21) ġa qabulluq[q]a2 özüjüz üčün debeḥa etijiz. םויב . [30] Ol
196 vo (1) künd́a ašalsyn qaldyrmajyz andan tanġadejin menmen Adonaj.
םתרמשו . [31]
(2) Da saqlajyz micvalarymny da qylyjyz alarny menmen Adonaj. אלו .
[32] Da
(3) jengil etḿajiz ošol aziz atymny da azizligim qotarylsyn or-
(4) tasynda ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin menmen Adonaj aziz etüvčü sizni.
(5) איצומה . [33] Ol čyġaruvču sizni jerind́an Micrinin bolma siz-
(6) ǵa Tenriǵa menmen Adonaj.
Leviticus 23
(6) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj
(7) Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisraʾel-
1 Interlinear insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: künden da arraq; unvocalized text. | H: kinden
da arraq. | C: kündän [da] ary. 2K: qabuluqa; a scribal error.
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(3) in cattle or sheep: it shall be unblemished to be accepted.
(4) There shall be no blemish in it. [22] Blind or broken
(5) or slashed or having a cataract or [†swollen]182
(6) or distorted: you shall not bring forward these to the Lord and
(7) you shall not give an offering by fire of them on the altar to the Lord.
(8) [23] And a bull or a lamb that has a limb too long or [†stunted]183:
(9) you may make it a freewill offering, but for a vow it shall not be
accepted.
(10) [24] And that which is [†smashed]184 or crushed or torn
(11) or slashed: you shall not bring it forward to the Lord. And you shall
not do it in your land.
(12) [25] And from a stranger’s hand you shall not bring forward an offer-
ing of your God
(13) of any of these, because their defect is in them, a blemish is in them;
(14) they will not be accepted for you.” ’ [26] And the Lord spoke
(15) to Moses, saying, [27] ‘If a bull or a lamb
(16) or a goat is born, then it shall be seven days with its mother,
(17) and from the eighth day {and thereafter} it will be accepted for you
(18) to bring it forward as an offering by fire to the Lord. [28] And a bull
(19) or a sheep: you shall not slaughter it and its young on the same day.
(20) [29] And when you will offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving to the Lord,
(21) you shall offer it for your own acceptance. [30]
196 vo(1) On that day it shall be eaten. Do not leave any of it until morning. I
am the Lord. [31]
(2) And you shall keep my commandments and do them. I am the Lord.
[32] And
(3) you shall not defile my holy name, and my holiness shall be preached
(4) among the children of Israel. I am the Lord who sanctifies you,
(5) [33]Who brought you out from the land of Egypt to be
(6) God to you. I am the Lord.’
Leviticus 23
(6) [1] And the Lord spoke
(7) to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Speak to the children of Israel,
182 An uncertain translation of quršanġy, cf. BHeb. בָרָּג ‘eczema and swell of the skin’. Cf. Lev
21:20.
183 An uncertain translation of čubraġajny, cf. BHeb. טּולָקְו ‘or stunted’, ‘or deformed’. Cf. 21:18.
184 An uncertain translation of ezilǵanni, cf. BHeb. ְךּו֤עָמּו ‘or crushed’, ‘or smashed’.
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(8) nin da ajtqyn alarġa moʿedĺarin Adonajnyn ki ünd́ajiz alarny
(9) aziz ünd́almüšĺar bulardylar alar moʿedĺarim. תשש . [3]
(10) Alty künĺard́a qylynsyn iš da ol jedinči künd́a šabat
(11) šabaton aziz ünd́almiš heč iš qylmajyz šabatty {ol} Adonajġa
(12) bar olturušlaryjyzda. הלא . [4] Bulardylar moʿedĺari Adonaj-
(13) nyn aziz ünd́almüšĺar ki ünd́ajiz alarny vaġdalarynda alarnyn.
(14) שדחב . [5] Ol burunġu janġajda ondörtünčü kününd́a
(15) janġajnyn ol eki ingirĺar arasyna qarbany Pesaḥnyn Adonaj-
(16) ġa. השמחבו . [6] Da onbešinči kününd́a ošpu janġaj-
(17) nyn ḥyǯy ol macalarnyn Adonajġa jedi künĺar macalar ašajyz.
(18) םויב . [7] Ol burunġu künd́a aziz ünd́almiš bolsun siz-
(19) ǵa heč qulluq iši qylmajyz. םתברקהו . [8] Da juvutujuz
(20) otlu qarban Adonajġa jedi künĺar ol jedinči künd́a aziz
(21) ünd́almiš heč qulluq iš qylmajyz. רבדיו . [9] Da sözĺadi
197 ro (1) Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [10] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisra-
(2) ʾelnin da ajtqyn alarġa ki kelśajiz ol jerǵa ki men beŕamen
(3) sizǵa da orsajyz ošol ormaġyn anyn da keltirijiz ošol
(4) kültásin bašlyġynyn ormaġyjyznyn ol kohenǵa. ףינהו . [11] Da
(5) sunsun ošol ol kültáni alnynda Adonajnyn qabulluqqa siz-
(6) nin üčün tanbylasyndan ol šabatnyn sunsun any ol kohen.
(7) םתישעו . [12] Da qylyjyz sunġan künüjüzd́a ošol ol kültá-
(8) ni qozu tüǵal jyllyq balasy ʿolaġa Adonajġa. ותחנמו . [13]
(9) Da tirkisi anyn eki ʿesronlar öźak jumurulġan javby-
(10) la otlu qarban Adonajġa ij qabulluq da neseḫi anyn čaġyr
(11) dörtünčü ülüšü ol hinnin. םחלו . [14] Da ötḿak
(12) da ütḱan kolos da kurpa ašamajyz kensisińa dejin ošpu
(13) künnün keltirǵanijizǵadejin ošol qarbanyn Tenrijiznin ömür-
(14) lük resimdi dorlaryjyzsajyn bar olturušlaryjyzda.
(15) םתרפסו . [15] Da sanajyz özüjüzǵa tanbylasyndan ol šabatnyn
(16) keltirǵan künüjüzd́an ošol kültásin ol tenufanyn jedi
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(8) and say to them, “The feasts of the Lord, which you shall call
(9) holy convocations: these are my feasts. [3]
(10) Six days shall work be done, but in the seventh day is a Sabbath,
(11) the day of complete rest, a holy convocation. You not do any work. It
is a Sabbath to the Lord
(12) in all your dwelling places. [4] These are the feasts of the Lord,
(13) the holy convocations, which you shall proclaim in their appointed
times:
(14) [5] In the first month, on the fourteenth day
(15) of the month, at twilight, is the offering of the Passover to the Lord.
(16) [6] And on the fifteenth day of the same month
(17) is the feast of unleavened bread to the Lord. You shall eat unleavened
bread seven days.
(18) [7] In the first day you shall have a holy convocation:
(19) you shall not do any slave labour on it. [8] And you shall bring for-
ward
(20) an offering by fire to the Lord seven days. In the seventh day is a holy
(21) convocation: you shall not do any slave labour on it.” ’ [9] And the
Lord spoke
197 ro(1) to Moses, saying, [10] ‘Speak to the children of Israel,
(2) and say to them, “When you will come to the land which I am giv-
ing
(3) to you and you shall reap its harvest, you shall bring
(4) the sheaf of the beginning of your harvest to the priest. [11] And
(5) he shall elevate the sheaf before the Lord, to be accepted for you.
(6) The priest shall elevate it the next day after Sabbath.
(7) [12] And that day when you elevate the sheaf you shall do
(8) an unblemished one-year-old lamb for a burnt offering to the Lord.
[13]
(9) And its grain offering shall be two-tenths |of a measure| of fine |flour|
mixed with oil,
(10) an offering by fire to the Lord, a pleasing aroma. And its drink offer-
ing shall be wine,
(11) the fourth part of a hin. [14] And
(12) you shall not eat bread or parched ear of grain or groats until that
very same
(13) day that you have brought an offering for your God. It is an eternal
(14) statute throughout your generations in all your dwelling places.
(15) [15] And you shall count to you from the day after the Sabbath,
(16) from the day that you brought the sheaf of the wave offering: seven
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(17) šabatlar tüǵalĺar bolsunlar. דע . [16] Tanbylasynadejin ol
(18) jedinči šabatnyn sanajyz enli kün da juvutujuz janġy tirki
(19) Adonajġa. םכיתבשוממ . [17] Olturušlaryjyzdan keltirijiz
(20) ötḿagin tenufanyn ekini eki ʿesronlardan öźak bolsun-
(21) lar ḥamec biširilsinĺar bikurim Adonajġa ⸤ki oldu jetilḿa-
197 vo (1) gi budajlarnyn⸣1. םתברקהו . [18] Da juvutujuz ol ötḿakqa-
(2) tyna jedi qozular tüǵalĺar jyllyq balalary da tana balasy syġyrnyn
(3) birni da qočqarlar ekini bolsunlar ʿola Adonajġa da tir-
(4) kiĺari alarnyn da neseḫĺari alarnyn otlu qarban ij qabulluq
(5) Adonajġa. םתישעו . [19] Da qylyjyz ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni
(6) ḥatatqa da eki qozular jyllyq balalary šelamim debeḥasyna.
(7) ףינהו . [20] Da sunsun ol kohen alarny ötḿagibyla ol bikurim-
(8) nin tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn eki qozular byla qodeš bolsun-
(9) lar Adonajġa kohenǵa. םתארקו . [21] Da ünd́ajiz kensisin
(10) ošpu künnün aziz ünd́almiš bolsun sizǵa heč qulluq
(11) iš qylmajyz ömürlük resim bar olturušlaryjyzda dorla-
(12) ryjyzsajyn. םכרצקבו . [22] Da orġanyjyzda ošol ormaġyn
(13) jerijiznin tüǵalĺaḿagin qyryjyn tüzüjnün orġanyjda da čöp-
(14) lövün ormaġyjnyn čöpĺaḿagin miskinǵa da ġaripǵa kemiš-
(15) kin alarny menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz. רבדיו . [23] Da sözĺadi
(16) Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [24] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jis-
(17) raʾelnin ajtadoġač ol jedinči janġajda burunġu kününd́a
(18) janġajnyn bolsun sizǵa šabaton saġynčy maḥtavnyn aziz ün-
(19) d́almiš. לכ . [25] Heč qulluq iš qylmajyz da juvutujuz ot-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(17) Sabbaths shall be complete. [16] You shall count until the day after
the
(18) seventh Sabbath fifty days and you shall bring forward a new grain
offering
(19) to the Lord. [17] You shall bring from your dwelling places
(20) two breads for the wave offering. They shall be of two-tenths |of a
measure| of fine flour,
(21) they shall be baked leavened, they are the firstfruits to the Lord,
⸤because that is the ripeness
197 vo(1) of wheat⸣185. [18] And you shall bring forward with the bread
(2) seven unblemished one-year-old lambs and one calf, the young of
cattle,
(3) and two rams. They shall be for a burnt offering to the Lord with
(4) their grain offering and their drink offerings, an offering by fire, a
pleasing aroma
(5) to the Lord. [19] And you shall do one kid of the goats
(6) for a sin offering and two one-year-old lambs for a sacrifice of peace
offerings.
(7) [20] And the priest shall elevate them with the bread of the firstfruits
(8) for a wave offering before the Lord with the two lambs. They shall be
holy
(9) to the Lord for the priest. [21] And you shall proclaim on the same
(10) day that it may be a holy convocation to you. You shall not do any
duty
(11) work. It shall be an eternal statute for you in all your dwelling places
throughout your generations.
(12) [22] And when you reap the harvest
(13) of your land, you shall not finish harvesting the edge of your field and
(14) you shall not gather the gathering of your harvest: you shall leave
them for the poor and for the stranger.
(15) I am the Lord your God.” ’ [23] And the Lord spoke
(16) to Moses, saying, [24] ‘Speak to the children
(17) of Israel, saying, “In the seventh month, on the first day
(18) of the month you shall have day of complete rest, a memorial of
praise,
(19) a holy convocation. [25] You shall not do any slave labour on it, and
you shall bring forward
185 An interpretative addition to Lev 23:17.
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(20) lu qarban Adonajġa. רבדיו . [26] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa
(21) ajtadoġač. ךא . [27] Tek onunču kü{nü}nd́a ol jedinči janġaj-
198 ro (1) nyn ošpu künü ol kipurimnin ol aziz ünd́almüš bolsun
(2) sizǵa da qyjnajyz oruč byla ošol ǯanlaryjyzny da juvutujuz
(3) otlu qarban Adonajġa. לכו . [28] Da heč {iš} qylmajyz kensisind́a
(4) ošpu künnün ki künüdü ol kipurim{nin} ol bošatlyq qolma
(5) siznin üčün alnynda {Adonaj} Tenrijiznin. יכ . [29] Ki bar ol ǯan ki
(6) oruč byla qyjnalmasa kensisind́a ošpu künnün da ek-
(7) silir uluslaryndan. לכו . [30] Da bar ol ǯan ki qylsa heč
(8) iš kensisind́a ošpu künnün da tasetármen ošol ol
(9) ǯanny ortasyndan ulusnun. לכ . [31] Heč iš qylmajyz ö-
(10) mürlük resim dorlaryjyz sajyn bar olturušlaryjyzda.
(11) תבש . [32] Šabat šabatondur ol sizǵa da qyjnajyz oručby-
(12) la ošol ǯanlaryjyzny t[o]ġuzunču1 kününd́a janġajnyn in-
(13) gird́a ingird́an ingirǵadejin šabat tutujuz ošol
(14) šabatyjyzny. רבדיו . [33] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa aj-
(15) tadoġač. רבד . [34] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin ajta-
(16) doġač onbešinči kününd́a ol jedinči janġajnyn ošpu
(17) ḥyǯy ol Sukotnun jedi künĺar Adonajġa. םויב . [35] Ol
(18) burunġu künd́a aziz ünd́almüš heč qulluq iši qylmajyz.
(19) תעבש . [36] Jedi künĺar juvutujuz otlu qarban Adonajġa
(20) ol segizinči künd́a aziz ünd́almüš bolsun sizǵa da
(21) juvutujuz otlu qarban Adonajġa ʿaceretti ol heč qulluq iš
198 vo (1) qylmajyz. הלא . [37] Bulardylar moʿedĺari Adonajnyn ki ünd́ajiz
(2) alarny aziz ünd́almüšĺar juvutma otlu qarban Adonajġa ʿola da
tirki
(3) debeḥa da neseḫĺar kemin künnün kününd́a. דבלמ . [38] Bašqa šabat-
(4) laryndan Adonajnyn da bašqa berńaĺarijizd́an da bašqa bar
nijetĺarijiz-
(5) d́an da bašqa bar ǯomartlyqlaryjyzdan ki berśajiz Adonajġa. ךא . [39]
(6) Tek onbešinči kününd́a ol jedinči janġajnyn jyštyrġanyjyz-
1K: tuġuzunču; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: toġuzuncu. | C: toquzunda.
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(20) an offering by fire to the Lord.” ’ [26] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(21) saying, [27] Just: on the tenth day of this seventh month,
198 ro(1) it is the day of atonement. There shall be a holy convocation
(2) to you, and you shall afflict your souls with a fast. And you shall bring
forward
(3) an offering by fire to the Lord. [28] And you shall not do any work on
that very same day,
(4) because it is a day of atonement, to ask for atonement
(5) for you before the Lord your God. [29] Because any soul who
(6) will not be afflicted with a fast on this very same day
(7) will be cut off from among his people. [30] And any soul who does
any
(8) work on that very same day: I will destroy that
(9) soul from among his people. [31] You shall not do any work:
(10) an eternal statute throughout your generations in all your dwelling
places.
(11) [32] It is a Sabbath, a day of complete of rest, for you, and you shall
afflict
(12) your souls with fast: on the ninth day of the month
(13) at evening, from evening to evening, shall you keep
(14) your Sabbath.” ’ [33] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(15) saying, [34] ‘Speak to the children of Israel, saying,
(16) “On the fifteenth day of this seventh month
(17) is the feast of Sukkot, seven days to the Lord. [35]
(18) On the first day is a holy convocation. You shall not do any slave
labour.
(19) [36] For seven days you shall bring forward an offering by fire to the
Lord.
(20) On the eighth day there shall be a holy convocation to you
(21) and you shall bring forward an offering by fire to the Lord. It is a sol-
emn assembly, you shall not do any slave labour.
198 vo(1) [37] These are the feasts of the Lord, which you shall proclaim
(2) to be holy convocations, to offer an offering by fire to the Lord, a
burnt offering, and a grain offering,
(3) a sacrifice, and drink offerings, each day’s |thing| on its day, [38]
Besides the Sabbaths
(4) of the Lord, and besides your gifts, and besides all your vows,
(5) and besides all your freewill offerings which you give to the Lord. [39]
(6) Just: On the fifteenth day of the seventh month, when you have
gathered in
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(7) da ošol bitišin ol jernin ḥyǯlajyz ošol ḥyǯyn Adonajnyn jedi kün-
(8) ĺar ol burunġu künd́a šabaton da ol segizinči künd́a
(9) šabaton. םתחקלו . [40] Da alyjyz özüjüzǵa burun ol burunġu
(10) künd́an ⸤sukot išĺaḿakḱa⸣1 ⟨butaġyn⟩ {jemišin} syjly aġačnyn
japraqlaryn
(11) ⸤ḥ[u]rma teŕakĺarinin⸣2 da butaġyn bazyq aġačyn da tallaryn öźan-
(12) nin da bijanijiz alnynda Adonaj Tenrijiznin jedi künĺar. םתגחו . [41]
(13) Da ḥyǯlajyz any ḥyǯ Adonajġa jedi künĺar jylda ömürlük re-
(14) sim dorlaryjyz sajyn ol jedinči janġajda ḥyǯlajyz any. תוכסב . [42]
(15) Sukotta olturujuz jedi künĺar bar ol jerli Jisraʾeld́a ol-
(16) tursunlar sukotta. ןעמל . [43] Anyn üčün ki bilǵajĺar dorla-
(17) ryjyz ki sukotta olturġuzdum ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin čyġarġanym-
(18) da alarny jerind́an Micrinin menmen Adonaj ⸤Tenrisi alarnyn⸣3.
(19) רבדיו . [44] Da sözĺadi Moše ošol moʿedĺarin Adonajnyn ulanla-
(20) ryna Jisraʾelnin.
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(20) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač.
(21) וצ . [2] Bujurġun ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da alsynlar saja zejtun
199 ro (1) javy aruvnu jančqanny jaryqlyqqa jandyrma čyraq hammešá.
(2) ץוחמ . [3] Tyšqartyn paroḫetińa ol šarajatnyn ohel moʿedd́a
(3) qyjaslasyn any Aharon ki jetḱaj ingird́an tanġadejin alnynda Adonaj-
(4) nyn hammešá ömürlük resim dorla[r]yjyzsajyn4. לע . [4] Ol
(5) aruv čyraqba üstüńa tüzüsün ošol ol čyraqla{r}ny alnyn-
(6) da Adonajnyn hammešá. תחקלו . [5] Da alġyn öźak da
(7) biširgin any on eki ḥalalar ekšár ʿisarondan bolsun ol
(8) bir ḥala. תמשו . [6] Da qojġun any eki tüzüvĺar altyšar
(9) ḥala bolsun ol bir tüzüvd́a ol aruv stol üstüńa
(10) alnynda Adonajnyn. תתנו . [7] Da bergin ol tüzüv üstü-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2K: ḥarma teŕakĺarinin; a scribal error. | TKow.01:
ḥurma tereklerinin; unvocalized text. | H: ḥurma tereklerinin. | C: ḥurmalarnyŋ. 3Probably a
mistranslation, cf., however, Exo 29:46. | TKow.01: Tenrijiz; unvocalized text. | H: Tenriniz siznin. |
C: Täŋriŋiz. | Heb. םֶכיֵהֹלֱא ‘you God’. 4K: dorlasyjyzsajyn; a scribal error. | TKow.01: dorlaryjyz-
sajyn; unvocalized text. | H: dorlaryjyzsajyn. | C: dävirläriŋizgä.
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(7) the produce of the land, you shall celebrate a feast of the Lord seven
days.
(8) On the first day is a day of complete rest and on the eighth day is
(9) a day of complete rest. [40] And before the first day you shall take for
yourself,
(10) ⸤in order to make the booths⸣186, the fruit of splendid trees, the leaves
(11) of palm trees, and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the river,
(12) and you shall rejoice before the Lord your God seven days. [41]
(13) And you shall celebrate it, a feast to the Lord, seven days in the year,
an eternal statute
(14) through your generations. You shall celebrate it in the seventh month.
[42]
(15) You shall dwell in booths seven days. All native Israelites
(16) shall dwell in booths, [43] So that your generations may know
(17) that I made the children of Israel to dwell in booths when I brought
them out
(18) from the land of Egypt. I am the Lord ⸤their God⸣187.” ’
(19) [44] And Moses spoke the feasts of the Lord to the children
(20) of Israel.
Leviticus 24
(20) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
(21) [2] ‘Command the children of Israel, that they bring to you pure
beaten olive oil
199 ro(1) for the light, to keep the candle burning continually.
(2) [3] Outside the veil of the law, in the tent of meeting,
(3) Aaron shall prepare it from the evening until morning before the
Lord
(4) always, an eternal statute through your generations. [4]
(5) He shall arrange the candles on the pure lampstand before
(6) the Lord always. [5] And you shall take fine flour and
(7) bake twelve cakes of it: each cake shall be two-tenth |of a measure|.
(8) [6] And you shall set them in two rows, six
(9) cake shall be on a row, on the pure gold table
(10) before the Lord. [7] And you shall put
186 An uncertain translation of sukot išĺaḿakḱa, an interpretative addition to Lev 23:40.
187 Possibly a mistranslation, cf. Heb. םֶכיֵהֹלֱא ‘you God’. Cf., however, e.g. Exo 29:46.
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(11) ńa aruv levona da bolsun ötḿakḱa tütüǵa otlu qarban
(12) Adonajġa. { םויב . [8]} Har šabat kününd́a har šabat kününd́a tüzü-
(13) sün any alnynda Adonajnyn hammešá ⸤ol eki ingirĺar
(14) arasyna tütátḱanind́an sortun ol tütünü da jandyryp
(15) sortun ol čyraqlarny ki bolġaj issi qojulġan vaḥtynda⸣1 ö-
(16) mürlük šertti qylma bunu ulanlaryndan Jisraʾelnin. 2 היהו . [9]
(17) Da bolsun bu ötḿak Aharonġa da uvullaryna anyn da aša-
(18) synlar any ol künd́a aziz orunda ki qodeš qadašimdir
(19) ol anar otlu qarbanlaryndan Adonajnyn ömürlük resim. אציו . [10]
(20) Da čyqty uvlu Jisraʾelka qatynnyn da ol edi uvlu Micrili kiši-
(21) nin ortasynda ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin da uruštular avulda
199 vo (1) uvlu ol Jisraʾelkanyn da ol Jisraʾel kiši. בקיו . [11] Da belgiĺa-
(2) di3 uvlu ol Jisraʾelka qatynnyn ošol atyn ol Tenrinin da qarġady
(3) da keltirdiĺar any Mošeǵa da aty anasynyn Šelomit qyzy Divri-
(4) nin ševetind́an Dannyn. והחיניו . [12] Da qojdular any saqlavda
(5) belgirtḿa alarġa ⸤nendij ölüm byla öltürḿa any⸣4 buj-
(6) ruġu byla Adonajnyn. רבדיו . [13] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa aj-
(7) tadoġač. אצוה . [14] Čyġarġyn ošol ol qarġavčunu tyšqartyn avul-
(8) ġa da sunsunlar bar ol ešitüvčüĺar ošol qollaryn bašy
(9) üstüńa anyn da tašbyla tašlasynlar any bar ol ǯymat.
(10) לאו . [15] Da ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin sözĺagin ajtadoġač nendij
(11) kiši ki qarġasa Tenrisin da kötürsün ǯurumun. בקונו . [16]
(12) Da belgiĺavčü5 atyn Adonajnyn ölḿa öltürülsün tašbyla
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2Heb. הָתְיָהְו . 3Possibly a mistranslation
repeated in anumber of manuscripts, cf. also Lev 24:16. | TKow.01: belgiĺadi; thisword is vocalized.
| H: belgiledi. | C: belgili etti. | E: belgili etti. | M: belgili etti. | R: biĺgili etti. | Heb. ֹבּקִּיַו ‘and blas-
phemed’. 4 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 5Possibly a mistranslation repeated
in a number of manuscripts, cf. also Lev 24:11. | TKow.01: belgilevčü; unvocalized text. | H: bel-
gilevčü. | C: belgili etivči. | M: belgili etivči. | E: qarġavčy. | R: b́eĺgiĺav́čú. | Heb. בֵקֹנְו ‘and [whoever]
blasphemes’.
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(11) pure frankincense on |each| row, and it shall be for an incense for the
bread, an offering by fire
(12) to the Lord. [8] On every Sabbath day, on every Sabbath day, he shall
arrange
(13) it before the Lord always, ⸤at twilight,
(14) after burning the incense and after lighting
(15) the candles, so that it is hot at the moment it is placed down⸣188,
(16) to make it an eternal statute from the children of Israel. [9]
(17) And this bread shall be Aaron’s and his sons’, and
(18) they shall eat it that day in the holy place, because it is the holy of
holies
(19) to him from the offerings by fire of the Lord, an eternal statute.’ [10]
(20) And a son of an Israelite woman—and he was a son of an Egyptian
man—
(21) went out among the children of Israel, and
199 vo(1) the son of the Israelite woman and an Israelite man fought in the
camp. [11] And
(2) the Israelite woman’s son specified189 the name of the Lord and
cursed.
(3) And they brought him to Moses. And his mother’s name was Shelo-
mith, daughter of Dibri,
(4) of the tribe of Dan. [12] And they put him under guard,
(5) to determine it for them, ⸤by what kind of death to kill him⸣190
(6) by the Lord’s command. [13] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(7) saying, [14] ‘Bring out the one who cursed to the outside of the camp
(8) and let all who heard him stretch out their hands over his head,
(9) and all the congregation shall stone him.
(10) [15] And you shall speak to the children of Israel, saying, “Any
(11) man who curses his God shall bear his punishment. [16]
(12) And the one who specifies191 the name of the Lord, shall surely be put
to death.
188 An interpretative addition to Lev 24:8.
189 A mistranslation based on the confusion of Heb. בקנ ‘to curse, to blaspheme’ (Heb. ֹבּקִּיַו
‘and blasphemed’ in the text) with Heb. בקנ ‘to specify, to mention’ repeated in a number
of manuscripts. Cf. Lev 24:16.
190 An interpretative addition to Lev 24:12.
191 A mistranslation based on the confusion of Heb. בקנ ‘to curse, to blaspheme’ (Heb. בֵקֹנְו
‘and [whoever] blasphemes’ in the text) with Heb. בקנ ‘to specify, to mention’ repeated in
a number of manuscripts. Translated correctly in E. Cf. Lev 24:11.
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(13) tašlasynlar any bar ol ǯymat nečik ġarip alaj j[e]rl[i]1 belgiĺaǵanin-
(14) d́a2 atyn Tenrinin öltürülsün. שיאו . [17] Da kiši ki öl-
(15) türśa nendijd́a ǯanyn adamnyn ölḿa öltürülsün.
(16) הכמו . [18] Da öltürüvčü ǯanyn [tuvar]nyn3 töĺasin anyn üčün
(17) ǯan ǯan ornuna. שיאו . [19] Da kiši ki berśa ajip dos-
(18) tunda ki nečik qyldy alaj qylynsyn anar. רבש . [20] Synyqlyq
(19) synyqlyq ornuna köz köz ornuna tiš tiš ornuna ki
(20) nečik berśa ajip adamda alaj berilsin andada. הכמו . [21]
(21) Da öltürüvčü tuvarny töĺasin anyn üčün da öltürüvčü
200 ro (1) adamny öltürülsün. טפחם . [22] Bir töŕa bolsun sizǵa
(2) nečik ġaripǵa alaj jerliǵa bolsun ki menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz.
(3) רבדיו . [23] Da sözĺadi Moše ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da čyġardy-
(4) lar ošol ol qarġavčunu tyšqartyn avulġa da tašladylar




(8) יניסרהבהשמלאהוהירבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj
(9) Mošeǵa tavynda Sinajnyn ajtadoġač. רבד . [2]
(10) Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da ajtqyn alarġa ki kelśajiz
(11) ol jerǵa ki men beŕamen any sizǵa da šabat tutsun ol
(12) jer šabat Adonajġa. שש . [3] Alty jyllar čačqyn tüzüjnü
(13) da alty jyllar butaġyn borlalyġyjny da jyštyrġyn ošol bitišin
(14) anyn. הנשבו . [4] Da ol jedinči jylda šabat šabaton bolsun jer-
(15) ǵa šabat Adonajġa tüzüjnü čačmaġyn da borlalyġyjny
(16) butamaġyn. תא . [5] Ošol özünd́an bitḱanin ormaġyjnyn or-
1K: jarly; a scribal error; cf. Exo 12:19, Exo 12:48, Exo 12:49, Lev 16:29, and Lev 17:15. | TKow.01:
unvocalized text. | H: jerli. | C: jerli. 2Possibly a mistranslation repeated in a number of
manuscripts, cf. also Lev 24:11. | TKow.01: belgilegeninde; unvocalized text. | H: belgilegeninde. |
C: belgili etkänindä. | M: belgili etkänindä. | E: qarġaġanynda. | R: qarġaġanynda. | Heb. ֹובְקָנְּב
‘when he blasphemes’. 3TKow.01: tuvarny; unvocalized text, different wording. | H: tuvarnyn. |
C: tuvarnyŋ.
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(13) All the congregation shall stone him: as well the stranger as the nat-
ive: when he specifies192
(14) the name of the Lord, he shall be put to death. [17] And a man who
kills
(15) any man’s life shall surely be put to death.
(16) [18] And one who kills an animal’s life shall pay for it:
(17) a life for a life. [19] And a man who causes a blemish in his fellow:
(18) as he has done, so shall it be done to him. [20] Fracture
(19) for fracture, eye for eye, tooth for tooth:
(20) as he has caused a blemish in a man, so shall it be done to him, too.
[21]
(21) And one who kills an animal shall pay for it, and one who kills
200 ro(1) a man shall be put to death. [22] You shall have one judgement,
(2) its shall be as well for the stranger, as for the native, because I am the
Lord your God.” ’
(3) [23] And Moses spoke to the children of Israel. And they brought out
(4) the one who had cursed to the outside of the camp and stoned him




(8) [1] And the Lord spoke
(9) to Moses on Mount Sinai, saying, [2]
(10) ‘Speak to the children of Israel, and say to them, “When you come
(11) to the land which I give you, then the land shall keep a Sabbath
(12) for the Lord. [3] Six years you shall sow your field,
(13) and six years you shall prune your vineyard, and you shall gather its
produce.
(14) [4] And in the seventh year shall be a Sabbath of complete rest to the
land,
(15) a Sabbath for the Lord: you shall not sow your field and
(16) you shall not prune your vineyard. [5] That which grows of its own
accord of your harvest you shall not reap,
192 Amistranslation based on the confusion of Heb. בקנ ‘to curse, to blaspheme’ (Heb. ֹובְקָנְּב
‘whenhe blasphemes’ in the text)withHeb. בקנ ‘to specify, tomention’ repeated in a num-
ber of manuscripts. Translated correctly in E, and R. Cf. Lev 24:11.
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(17) maġyn da ošol tozulġan borlalyġyjny jyštyrmaġyn šabaton jyly
bol-
(18) sun jerǵa. התיהו . [6] Da bolsun šabaty ol jernin sizǵa jemǵa
(19) saja da quluja da qaravašyja da jalčyja da očaryja ol
200 vo (1) tiriliüvčüĺarǵa birǵaja. ךתמהבלו . [7] Da tuvaryja da kijik-
(2) ḱa ki jerijd́a bolsun bar bitiši anyn ašama. תרפסו . [8] Da
(3) sanaġyn özüja jedi šabatlaryn jyllarnyn jedi jyllar jedi keŕatĺar
(4) da bolurlar saja künĺari jedi šabatlarynyn ol jyllarnyn qyrq toġuz
(5) jyl. תרבעהו . [9] Da ašyrġyn qyčqyrmaqbyla šofar avazy
(6) ol jedinči janġajda onunču kününd́a janġajnyn ol kipurim
(7) kününd́a ašyryjyz šofar avazy bar jerijizd́a. םתשדקו . [10]
(8) Da aziz tutujuz ošol jylyn ol enlinči jylnyn da čaġyryjyz
(9) azatlyq jerd́a bar olturuvčularyna anyn joveldir ol bolsun
(10) sizǵa azatlyq da qajtyjyz har kiši tutuvluġuna da har kiši
(11) uruvuna qajtyjyz. לבוי . [11] Joveldi ol jyly ol enlinči jylnyn
(12) bolsun sizǵa čačmajyz da ormajyz ošol özünd́an bitḱan-
(13) ĺarin anyn da jyštyrmajyz ošol tozulġanlaryn anyn. יכ . [12]
(14) Jovel jylydy ol aziz bolsun sizǵa ol tüzd́an ašajyz ošol
(15) bitišin anyn. תנשב . [13] Jylynda ol jovelnin ošpu qajtyjyz har
(16) kiši öz tutuvluġuna. יכו . [14] Da ki satsajyz satmaq
(17) dostuja jemeśa satyn alma satyn alsajyz qolundan dos-
(18) tujnun munajtmajyz kiši ošol qaryndašyn özü{nü}n.
(19) רפסמב . [15] Sanybyla jyllarnyn ol joveld́an sortun satyn alġyn
(20) dostujdan sanybyla jyllarynyn bitišĺarnin satsyn saja. יפל . [16]
(21) Köplügüńa köŕa ol jyllarnyn arttyrġyn bahasyn satyn alma-
201 ro (1) ġynyn da azlyġyna köŕa ol jyllarnyn az etkin bahasyn satyn
(2) almaġynyn ki sanybyla bitišĺarnin ol satady saja. אלו . [17]
(3) {Da} munajtmajyz kiši ošol dostun da qorqqun Tenrijd́an {ki}
men-
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(17) and you shall not gather the dispersed grapes. It shall be a year of
complete rest
(18) to the land. [6] And the Sabbath of the land shall be for food for you:
(19) for you and for your servants and maidservants and for your hired
man and for your settler that
200 vo(1) lives with you, [7] And for your livestock, and
(2) for the wild animals that are in your land shall be all its produce to
eat. [8] And
(3) you shall count seven Sabbaths of years for you: seven times seven
years.
(4) And the days of the seven Sabbaths of years will be for you forty-nine
(5) years. [9] And you shall have the calling voice of the trumpet pass
(6) in the seventh month, on the tenth day of the month: on the
(7) day of atonement you shall have the voice of the trumpet pass
through all your land. [10]
(8) And you shall hallow the year of the fiftieth year and proclaim
(9) liberty in the land to all the inhabitants thereof. It is a jubilee, it shall
be
(10) liberty for you. And you shall return every man to his possession, and
(11) you shall return, every man to his family. [11] The year of the fiftieth
year is a jubilee,
(12) it shall be for you. You shall not sow, you shall not reap that which
grows of itself
(13) in it and you shall not gather what is dispersed of it. [12]
(14) Because it is a year of jubilee. It shall be holy to you. You shall eat
from the field.
(15) its produce. [13] In the year of this jubilee you shall return every
(16) man to his possession. [14] And if you sell anything
(17) to your fellow or buy anything of your fellow’s hand,
(18) you shall not torment one his brother.
(19) [15] You shall buy from your fellow by the number of years after the
jubilee,
(20) by the number of years of crops he shall sell to you: [16]
(21) According to the multitude of years you shall increase its selling
price,
201 ro(1) and according to the fewness of years you shall diminish the selling
price of it,
(2) because according to the number of crops he sells to you. [17]
(3) You shall not torment one another, but you shall fear your God,
because I am
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(4) men Adonaj Tenrijiz. םתישעו . [18] Da qylyjyz ošol resimĺa-
(5) rimni da ošol töŕaĺarimni saqlajyz da qylyjyz alarny da
(6) olturursiz ol jer üstüńa eminlikbyla. הנתנו . [19]
(7) Da berir ol jer jemiši da ašarsiz tojġunča da ol-
(8) turursiz eminlikbyla anyn üstüńa. יכו . [20] Da
(9) ki ajtsajyz ne ašarbiz eger ol jedinči jylda čačmasaq
(10) da jyštyrmasaq ošol bitišimizni. יתיוצו . [21] Da symar-
(11) larmen ošol alġyšymny sizǵa ol altynčy jylda da ös-
(12) türür ošol ol bitišni üč jyllarġa. םתערזו . [22] Da
(13) čačarsiz ol segizinči jylda da ašarsiz ol bitištán qart-
(14) ny ol toġuzunču jylġa dejin kelginčá bitiši anyn ašar-
(15) siz qartny. ץראהו . [23] Da ol {jer} satylmasyn ovellikḱa ki menim-
(16) di ol jer ki ġaripĺar da očarlardyr siz birǵaḿa.
(17) לכבו . [24] Da bar jerind́a tutuvluġujuznun juluv berijiz jer-
(18) ǵa. יכו . [25] Da ki jarlylansa qaryndašyj da satsa tutuvluġun-
(19) dan özünün da kelsin juvuġu anyn ol juvuqraq anar da julusun
(20) ošol satmaġyn qaryndašynyn. שיאו . [26] Da kiši ki bolmasa anar
(21) juvuq da jetśa küčü qolunun da tapsa jetkiligičá julumaġy-
201 vo (1) nyn. בשחו . [27] Da ḥešbontetsin ošol jyllaryn satmaġynyn da
(2) qajtarsyn ošol ol artadoġanny kišiǵa ki satty anar da
(3) qajtsyn tutuvluġuna özünün. םאו . [28] Da eger tapmasa
(4) qolu anyn jetkiligičá qajtarmaqnyn anar da bolsun satmaġy anyn
(5) qolunda ol satyn aluvčunun any jylynadejin ol jovelnin da čyq-
(6) syn joveld́a da qajtsyn tutuvluġuna özünün. שיאו . [29]
(7) Da kiši ki satsa olturuš üv qalaly šaharda da bolsun ju-
(8) lunmaġy anyn tüǵanḿagińadejin jyly satmaġynyn jyl bolsun
zamanyna
(9) julumaġynyn. םאו . [30] Da eger julunmasa tolġunča anar
(10) tüǵal jyl da qajjam bolur ol üv ki šaharda ki anar qala o-
(11) vellikḱa satyn aluvčuġa any dorlarysajyn čyqmasyn joveld́ad́a.
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(4) the Lord your God. [18] And you shall do my statutes
(5) and keep my judgments and do them, and
(6) then you will dwell in the land securely.
(7) [19] And the land will give its fruit, and you will eat to the full, and
(8) you will dwell on it securely. [20] And
(9) if you shall say, “What shall we eat, if in the seventh year we may not
sow
(10) or gather in our produce?” [21] Then I will command
(11) my blessing on you in the sixth year, and
(12) it will make grow the produce for three years. [22] And
(13) you will sow the eighth year and eat the old produce
(14) until the ninth year: you will eat the old |produce| until its produce
arrives to you.
(15) [23] The land shall not be sold [†forever]193, because
(16) the land is mine, because you are strangers and settlers with me.
(17) [24] And in all the land of your possession you shall give a redemp-
tion
(18) for the land. [25] If your brother becomes poor and sells any of his
possession,
(19) then his closest relative shall come and shall redeem
(20) his brother’s sale. [26] And a man who has no
(21) relative, but his hand can attain it and he finds enough for his
redemption:
201 vo(1) [27] Then let him count the years of his sale and
(2) restore what has increased to the man to whom he sold it, and
(3) he shall return to his possession. [28] And if his hand has not found
(4) enough to restore it to him, his sale shall be
(5) in the hand of the one who bought it until the year of jubilee, and
(6) it shall come out in the jubilee, and he shall return to his possession.
[29]
(7) And a man who sells a dwelling house in a walled city:
(8) its redemption shall be until the end of the year of its sale—there
shall be a year
(9) for its redemption. [30] And if it is not redeemed by the completion
of a
(10) full year, then the house that is in the walled city shall be established
(11) [†forever] to the one who bought it throughout his generations. It
shall not come out even in the jubilee.
193 An uncertain translation of ovelikḱa, cf. Heb. תֻתיִמְּצַל ‘forever’.
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(12) יתבו . [31] Da üvĺari ol azbarlarnyn ki joḥtur alarġa qala
(13) čüvŕa tüzü ornuna ol jernin saġyšlansyn julunmaq bolsun
(14) anar da joveld́a čyqsyn. ירעו . [32] Da šaharlary ol Leviĺarnin
(15) üvĺari tutuvluq šaharlarynyn ömürlük julumaq bolsun Leviĺar-
(16) ǵa. רשאו . [33] Da ki julusa ol Leviĺard́an da čyqsa satmaġy
(17) üvnün da šahary tutuvluġunun joveld́a ki üvĺari šaharlary-
(18) nyn ol Leviĺarnin ol tutuvluqlarydy alarnyn ortasynda ulan-
(19) larynyn Jisraʾelnin. הדשו . [34] Da tüzü sürüvünün šaharlarynyn
(20) satylmasyn ki ömürlük tutuvluqtur ol alarġa. יכו . [35] Da
(21) ki jarlylansa qaryndašyj da tajsa qolu anyn qatyjda da kipĺa-
202 ro (1) gin any ġaripni da očarny da tiri bolsun birǵaja. לא . [36]
(2) Almaġyn andan aslam da fajda da qorqqun Tenrijizd́an da tiri
(3) bolsun qaryndašyj birǵaja. תא . [37] Ošol kümüšüjnü ber-
(4) ḿagin anar aslambyla da fajda byla berḿagin bürtügüjnü.
(5) ינא . [38] Menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz ki čyġardym sizni jerind́an Micri-
(6) nin berḿa sizǵa ošol jerin Kenaʿannyn bolma sizǵa Tenri-
(7) ǵa. יכו . [39] Da ki jarlylansa qaryndašyj qatyjda da satyl-
(8) sa saja išĺaḿagin anyn byla išin qulnun. ריכשכ . [40]
(9) Očarkibik bolsun birǵaja jylynadejin ol jovelnin qul-
(10) luq etsin birǵaja. אציו . [41] Da čyqsyn qatyjda ol da
(11) ulanlary anyn birǵasińa da qajtsyn uruvuna özünün da
(12) tutuvluġuna atalarynyn qajtsyn. יכ . [42] Ki qullarymdy alar
(13) ki čyġardym alarny jerind́an Micrinin satylmasynlar satylmaġyn
(14) qulnun. אל . [43] Erkĺanḿagin anda ḥökümlük byla da
(15) qorqqun Tenrijd́an. ךדבעו . [44] Da quluj da qaravašyj ki bolsalar
(16) saja ol ḥanlyqlardan ki čüvŕaĺarijizd́a alardan satyn alyjyz qul
(17) da qaravaš. םגו . [45] Da daġyn ulanlaryndan ol očarlarnyn ol
(18) tirilüvčüĺarnin birǵajizǵa alardan satyn alyjyz da uruvlaryndan
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(12) [31] And the houses of the homesteads which have no wall
(13) around them shall be counted as the fields of the country. It shall
(14) have redemption, and it shall come out in the jubilee. [32] And the
cities of the Levites,
(15) the houses of the cities of their possession: the Levites shall have
eternal redemption.
(16) [33] And if one of the Levites redeems: then it comes out, a sale
(17) of a house or a city of his possession, in the jubilee, because the
houses of the cities
(18) of the Levites are their possession among the sons
(19) of Israel. [34] But the field of pastureland of their cities
(20) shall not be sold, for it is their eternal possession. [35] And
(21) if your brother becomes poor and his hand slips with you, then
202 ro(1) you shall strengthen him—a stranger or a setter—and he shall live
with you. [36]
(2) Do not take interest or profit from him, but you shall fear your God,
and
(3) your brother shall live with you. [37] You shall not lend him your sil-
ver
(4) for interest, and you shall not give him your grain for profit.
(5) [38] I am the Lord your God, who brought you out from the land of
Egypt,
(6) to give you the land of Canaan, to be God to you.
(7) [39] And if your brother becomes poor beside you and
(8) is sold to you, you shall not make him work a servant’s work. [40]
(9) He shall be like a settler, he shall serve you until the year of jubilee.
(10) [41] And then he shall go out from you, he and
(11) his children with him, and shall return to his own family and
(12) to the possession of his fathers shall he return. [42] For they are my
servants,
(13) whom I brought out from the land of Egypt. They shall not be sold
like the sale
(14) of a servant. [43] You shall not rule over him oppressively, but
(15) shall fear your God. [44] And your servants and maidservants that
you shall have
(16) shall be of the kingdoms that are around you: you shall buy ser-
vants
(17) and maidservants from them. [45] And also from the children of the
settlers who
(18) live with you: you shall buy from them and of their families
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(19) alarnyn ki birǵajizǵa ki tuvdurdular jerijizd́a da bolsunlar siz-
(20) ǵa tutuvluqqa. םתלחנתהו . [46] Da ülüš berijiz alarny ulan-
(21) laryjyzġa özüjüzd́an sortun meŕasĺaḿa tutuvluq dunjaġadejin
202 vo (1) alarbyla qulluq etijiz da qaryndašlaryjyz byla ulanlarybyla Jisraʾel-
(2) nin kiši qaryndašy byla erkĺanḿagin anyn üstüńa ḥökümlük
(3) byla. יכו . [47] Da ki jetśa küčü qolunun ġaripnin da očarnyn birǵaja
(4) da jarlylansa qaryndašyj birǵasińa da satylsa ġaripǵa očar-
(5) ġa birǵaja jemeśa dinsizǵa uruvuna ġaripnin. ירחא . [48]
(6) Satylyp sortun julunmaq bolsun anar biri qaryndašlaryndan julusun
(7) any. וא . [49] Jemeśa d́ad́asi jemeśa uvlu d́ad́asinin julusun
(8) any jemeśa juvuġundan gufunun uruvundan julusun any jemeśa
(9) jetśa küčü qolunun özünün da julusun. בשחו . [50] Da
(10) ḥešboncetsin satynaluvčusu byla jylyndan satylmaġynyn anar
(11) jylynadejin ol jovelnin da bolsun kümüšü satmaġynyn sanybyla
(12) jyllarnyn künĺari kibik jalčynyn bolsun birǵasińa. םא . [51] Eger
(13) hanuz köp bolsa jyllarda alarġa köŕa qajtarsyn julumaġyn
(14) kümüšünd́an satynalmaġynyn. םאו . [52] Da eger az qalsa
(15) jyllarda jylynadejin ol jovelnin da ḥešbontetsin anar jyllaryna
(16) köŕa qajtarsyn ošol julunmaġyn özünün. ריכשכ . [53] Jalčy
(17) kibik har jylda bolsun birǵasińa erkĺanḿasin anyn üstü-
(18) ńa ḥökümlük byla közĺarijčá. םאו . [54] Da eger julunmasa
(19) bularda čyqsyn jylynda ol jovelnin ol da ulanlary anyn bir-
(20) ǵasińa. יכ . [55] Ki maja ulanlary Jisraʾelnin qullardy qullarymdy
(21) alar ki čyġardym alarny jerind́an Micrinin menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz.
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(19) that are with you, whom they begat in your land. And they shall
become
(20) a possession for you. [46] And you shall take them as an inheritance
(21) for your children after you, to inherit as a possession.
202 vo(1) You shall make them work forever. But your brothers, the children of
Israel—
(2) a man toward his brother: you shall not rule over them oppressively.
(3) [47] And if the hand of a stranger and settler with you attains it,
(4) and your brother with him becomes poor and sells himself to the
stranger |and| settler
(5) with you or to a godless of the stranger’s family: [48]
(6) After he is sold he shall have redemption. One of his brothers shall
redeem
(7) him. [49] Either his uncle or his uncle’s son shall redeem
(8) him, or a close relative to his body of his family shall redeem him; or
(9) if his hand can attain it, he shall redeem himself. [50] And
(10) he shall calculate himself with the one who buys him from the year
that he was sold to him
(11) to the year of jubilee: and the silver of his sale shall be
(12) by the number of years. Its shall be with him like the days of a hired
worker. [51] If
(13) there are still many years, he shall pay back his redemption according
to them
(14) from the silver that he was bought for. [52] And if a few years remain
(15) to the year of jubilee, he shall calculate it for him. According
(16) to his years shall he return him the silver of his redemption. [53]
(17) As a hired servant he shall be with him every year, and he shall not
rule over him
(18) oppressively in your sight. [54] And if he is not redeemed
(19) in these |years|, he shall go out in the year of jubilee, he and his chil-
dren with him.
(20) [55] Because the children of Israel are servants to me. They are my
servants,
(21) whom I brought out from the land of Egypt. I am the Lord your God.
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[Leviticus 26]1
203 ro (1) אל . [1] Qylmajyz özüjüzǵa hečlikĺar da jonma abaq da maceva
(2) ⸤turġuzmajyz özüjüzǵa da tuǯurġan taš berḿajiz jerijizd́a⸣2
(3) bašurma anyn üstüńa ki menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz. תא . [2]
(4) Ošol šabatlarymny saqlajyz da miqdašymdan qorqujuz menmen H.
(5) יתקחבתשרפ
(6) וכלתיתקחבםא . [3] Eger resimĺarimbyla jürüśajiz
(7) da ošol mivalarymny saqlasajyz da qylsajyz alarny.
(8) יתתנו . [4] Da berirmen jamġurlaryjyzny vaḥtlarynda da berir
(9) ol jer bitišin da aġačy ol tüznün berir jemišin. גישהו . [5]
(10) Da jetár sizǵa qaqmaq jyštyrmaqqa da jyštyrmaq jetár
(11) čačmaqqa da ašarsiz ötḿagijizni tojġunča da oltu-
(12) rursiz eminlik byla jerijizd́a. ⸤ םתפדרו . [7] {ב} Da quvarsiz
(13) ošol dušmanlaryjyzny da tüšárĺar alnyjyzda qylyčtan.
(14) יתתנו . [6] {א} Da berirmen tynčlyq jerd́a da jatsajyz da bol-
(15) masty sesḱandirüvčü da eksitirmen jaman kijikni ol
(16) jerd́an da qylyč ašmasty jerijiz ašyra.⸣3 ופדרו . [8] Da
(17) quvarlar sizd́an bešövbyla jüznü da jüzövbyla sizd́an tüḿanni
(18) quvarlar da tüšárĺar dušmanlaryjyz alnyjyzda qylyčtan.
(19) יתינפו . [9] Da qyjyrylyrmen sizǵa da jajarmen sizni da ar-
203 vo (1) ttyryrmen sizni da qajjam etármen šertimni birǵajizǵa.
(2) םתלכאו . [10] Da ašarsyn qartny qartajġanny da qartny alnyn-
(3) dan janġyny čyġaryrsiz. יתתנו . [11] Da berirmen toḥtar
(4) ornun šeḫinamnyn ortajyzda da bezḿasti kĺagim sizd́an.
(5) יתכלהתהו . [12] Da jürür šeḫinam ortajyzda da bolurmen siz-
(6) ǵa Tenriǵa da siz bolursiz maja ulusqa. ינא . [13] Men-
1K: Lev 26:1–2 is copied as Lev 25:56–57; a scribal error: the beginning of the parashat Bechuko-
tai was confused with the beginning of Lev 26. | TKow.01: Lev 26:1–2 is copied as Lev 25:56–57; a
scribal error. | H: Lev 26 begins here. | ADub.III.82: Lev 26 begins here. | C: Lev 26 begins here. | M:
Lev 26 begins here. | R: Lev 26:1–2 is copied as Lev 25:56–57; a scribal error. | Hebrew Bible: Lev
26 begins here. 2Unvocalized fragment. 3The actual order of this and the next verse was
corrected by the copyist by numbering the verse-beginning words with א and ,ב respectively.
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[Leviticus 26]194
203 ro(1) [1] You shall make no vanities for yourselves, and you shall not set up
a carved idol or a pillar
(2) for yourselves and you shall not set up any engraved stones in your
land
(3) to bow down over it, because I am the Lord your God. [2]
(4) You shall keep my Sabbaths and fear my sanctuary. I am the Lord.
(5) Parashat Bechukotai
(6) [3] If you walk by my statutes,
(7) and if you keep my commandments and do them:
(8) [4] Then I will give you your rains in their time and
(9) the land will give its crop, and the tree of the field will give its fruit.
[5]
(10) And your threshing shall reach to the gathering |time|, and the gath-
ering shall reach
(11) to the sowing |time|: and you will eat your bread to the full, and you
will dwell
(12) in your land safely. ⸤[7] {2nd} And you will chase
(13) your enemies, and they will fall before you by the sword.
(14) [6] {1st} And I will give peace in the land, and you shall lie down, and
(15) there will be no one making you afraid, and I will cut off evil wild
animals
(16) out of the land, and a sword will not pass through your land.⸣195 [8]
And
(17) five of you will chase a hundred, and a hundred of you
(18) will chase ten thousand, and your enemies will fall before you by the
sword.
(19) [9] And I will turn to you, and I will make you spread, and
203 vo(1) I will multiply you, and I will establish my covenant with you.
(2) [10] And you will eat the old getting older, and you will take out the
old
(3) before the new. [11] And I will set my dwelling
(4) place of my divine Presence among you, and my will won’t abhor you.
(5) [12] And I will walk among you, and I will be a God
(6) to you, and you will be a people to me. [13] I
194 K: Lev 26:1–2 is copied as Lev 25:56–57; a scribal error.
195 The order of these two verses was corrected by the copyist.
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(7) men Adonaj Tenrijiz ki čyġardym sizni jerind́an Micrinin bolmaq-
(8) tan alarġa qullar da syndyrdym üśakĺarin bojunsajyznyn da
(9) jürüttüm sizni qanqajtyp bojunnu. םאו . [14] Da eger
(10) tynlamasajyz sözüḿa da qylmasajyz ošol bar ol micvalar-
(11) ny ošpularny. םאו . [15] Da eger resimĺarimni ḥor et-
(12) śajiz da eger töŕaĺarimd́an bezśa ǯanyjyz qylmasqa ošol
(13) bar micvalarymny buzma siz ošol šertimni. ףא . [16] Ham
(14) mend́a bunu qylarmen sizǵa da symarlarmen üstüjüz-
(15) ǵa alġasavuq ošol suvuq ḥastalyqny da ošol ol issi
(16) ḥastalyqny tunduradoġanlar közĺarni da syzlatadoġanlar ǯanny
(17) da čačarsiz bošqa urluġujuznu da ašarlar any duš-
(18) manlaryjyz. יתתנו . [17] Da berirmen ḥyššymymny sizd́a
(19) da qyrylyrsiz alnynda dušmanlaryjyznyn da erkĺanirĺar
(20) sizd́a dušmanlaryjyz da qačarsiz da bolmasada quvuvču
(21) sizni. םאו . [18] Da eger bularġadejin tynlamasajyz maja da
204 ro (1) arttyryrmen adepĺaḿa sizni jedi anča jazyqlaryjyz üčün.
(2) יתרבשו . [19] Da syndyryrmen ošol ulluġun quvatyjyznyn da be-
(3) rirmen ošol kökĺarijizni temirkibik da ošol jerijizni
(4) qurč kibik. םתו . [20] Da tüǵanir bošqa küčüjüz da
(5) berḿasti jerijiz ošol bitišin da aġačy ol jernin ber-
(6) ḿasti jemišin. םאו . [21] Da eger jürüśajiz birǵaḿa
(7) učurbyla da kĺaḿaśajiz tynlama sözüḿa da artty-
(8) ryrmen karanja üstüjüzǵa jedi anča jazyqlaryjyzġa kö-
(9) ŕa. יתחלשהו . [22] Da ijarmen sizd́a ošol kijigin ol
(10) tüznün da tuv etár sizni da azartyr ošol tuvaryjyzny
(11) da az etár sizni da veŕan bolurlar jollaryjyz. םאו . [23] Da
(12) eger bularbylada adepĺanḿaśajiz alnymda da jürüśajiz
(13) birǵaḿa učurbyla. יתכלהו . [24] Da jürürmen hammen-
(14) d́a birǵajizǵa učurbyla da karatetármen sizni daġyn
(15) mend́a jedi anča jazyqlaryjyz üčün. יתאבהו . [25] Da kelti-
(16) rirmen üstüjüzǵa qylyč öč aluvču öčün šertnin da
(17) jyštyrylsajyz šaharla{r}yjyzġa da ijarmen öĺat ortajyzda da
(18) berilirsiz qoluna dušmannyn. ירבשב . [26] Syndyrġanymda
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(7) am the Lord your God, who brought you out from the land of Egypt,
(8) from being servants to them, and I have broken the beams of your
yoke, and
(9) I made you walk after I had made you keep your head proud. [14] But
if
(10) you do not listen to my word and not do all these commandments,
(11) [15] And if you despise my statutes,
(12) or if your soul abhors my judgments, so as not to do
(13) all my commandments, to break my covenant: [16]
(14) I, too, I will do this to you: I will even appoint over you
(15) terror, cold disease and fever
(16) that make eyes dim and cause suffering of heart,
(17) and you will sow your seed in vain, for your enemies will eat it.
(18) [17] And I will set my wrath against you,
(19) and you will die before your enemies, and
(20) your enemies will reign over you, and you will flee even if there is
none who pursues
(21) you. [18] And if you do not listen to me even after these, then
204 ro(1) I will discipline you seven times more for your sins.
(2) [19] And I will break the greatness of your power, and
(3) I will make your heavens as iron, and your earth
(4) as copper. [20] And your strength will come to its end in vain, and
(5) your land will not give its crop, and the tree of the land
(6) will not give its fruits. [21] And if you walk with me
(7) unwittingly, and you will not be willing to listen to my word,
(8) I will bring seven times more punishments on you, according to your
sins.
(9) [22] And I will send the wild animals of the fields on you,
(10) and they will bereave you, and they will deplete your cattle,
(11) and they will make you few in number, and your roads will be desol-
ated. [23] And
(12) if you are not disciplined before me by these things, and if you walk
(13) with me unwittingly, [24] Then I will also walk
(14) with you unwittingly, and will punish you, I too,
(15) seven times for your sins. [25] And
(16) I will bring a sword over you that shall bring the vengeance of my
covenant. And
(17) if you are gathered to your cities, I will send the pestilence among
you, and
(18) you shall be given to the hand of the enemy. [26] And when I break
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(19) sizǵa kipligin ötḿaknin da biširirĺar on qatynlar
(20) ötḿagijizni bir pečtá da qajtaryrlar ötḿagijizni ölčöv-
(21) byla da ašarsiz da tojmassiz. םאו . [27] Da eger bunun
204 vo (1) byla tynlamasajyz maja da jürüśajiz birǵaḿa učurbyla. יתכלהו . [28]
(2) Da jürürmen birǵajizǵa qaḥiribyla učurnun da adepĺarmen sizni
(3) hammend́a jedi anča jazyqlaryjyz üčün. םתלכאו . [29] Da ašarsiz
(4) et[i]n1 uvullaryjyznyn da etin qyzlaryjyznyn ašarsiz. יתדמשהו . [30]
(5) Da tasetármen ošol bamalaryjyznyn da eksitirmen ošol qujaš
(6) sufatlaryjyzny da berirmen ošol gövd́aĺarijizni gövd́aĺari üstü-
(7) ńa hečlikĺarijiznin da beźar kĺagim sizd́an. יתתנו . [31] Da
(8) berirmen ošol šaharlaryjyzny veŕan da pusta etármen ošol
(9) miqdašlaryjyzny da qabul etḿanmen ij qabulluġujuznu. יתמישהו . [32]
(10) Da veŕan etármen men ošol ol jerni da veŕan bolurlar anyn üs-
(11) tüńa dušmanlaryjyz ol olturuvčular anda. םכתאו . [33] Da
(12) sizni tozdururmen ḥanlyqlar arasyna da suvururmen artyjyzdan
(13) qylyč da bolur jerijiz veŕan da šaharlaryjyz bolur pusta.
(14) זא . [34] Ol vaḥtta tüǵalĺar ol jer ošol šabatlaryn özünün
(15) ⸤ki oldur ol šmitalar bar veŕan bolġan künĺarind́a da siz
(16) bolursiz jerind́a dušmanlaryjyznyn ol vaḥtta veŕanliksartyn
(17) šabat tutar ol jer da tüǵalĺar šabatlar byla ünd́aĺadoġan
(18) šmitalarny ne ki tutmadylar bar bijlik künĺarind́a jazylġan-
(19) ġa köŕa Torada⸣2. לכ . [35] Bar veŕan bolġan künĺarind́a
(20) šabat tutar ošol ne ki tutmady šabatlaryjyzda olturġanyjyzda
(21) anyn üstüńa. םיראשנהו . [36] Da ol qalġanlar sizd́a da
205 ro (1) keltirirmen qorquv jüŕakĺarińa alarnyn jerĺarind́a duš-
(2) manlarynyn da quvar alarny avazy tüšádoġan japraqnyn da qačar-
(3) lar qačmaġy qylyčnyn da tüšárĺar da bolmasty quvuvču.
(4) ולשכו . [37] Da sürünürĺar kiši qaryndašynda alnyndan
1K: eten; a scribal error. | TKow.01: etin; the text was vocalized by another hand. | H: gufun. | C:
etin. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(19) the strength of your bread, then ten women shall bake
(20) your bread in one oven, and they shall give back your bread by
weight,
(21) and you will eat and not be full. [27] And if,
204 vo(1) with this, you do not listen to me, and you will walk with me unwit-
tingly, [28]
(2) Then I will walk with you with the fury of destiny, and I will discipline
you,
(3) I also, seven times for your sins. [29] And you will eat
(4) the flesh of your sons, and you will eat the flesh of your daughters.
[30]
(5) And I will destroy your hills, and I will cut off your sunny
(6) images, and I will cast your carcasses on the carcasses
(7) of your vanities, and my soul will abhor you. [31] And
(8) I will make your cities desolate, and I will bring
(9) your sanctuaries to desolation, and I will not accept your pleasing
aroma. [32]
(10) And I will desolate the land, and
(11) your enemies who dwell in it will be devastated at it. [33] And
(12) I will scatter you among the kingdoms, and I will draw out a sword
after you,
(13) and your land will become desolate, and your cities will become
deserted.
(14) [34] Then the land shall cease its Sabbaths,
(15) ⸤that is the remission, in all the days of desolation, and you
(16) will be in your enemies’ land. Then, because of the desolation,
(17) the land will keep the Sabbath and will cease the remissions that are
called Sabbaths,
(18) which were not kept in all the days of kingdom, as it is written
(19) in the Torah.⸣196 [35] All the days of desolation
(20) it will keep the Sabbath, the |amount| that it did not keep on your
Sabbaths when you lived
(21) on it. [36] And those among you who remain:
205 ro(1) I will bring fear in their hearts in the lands of their enemies,
(2) and the sound of a falling leaf will chase them, and they will flee
(3) like the flight from a sword, and they will fall, and there will be no
one pursuing.
(4) [37] And they will stumble, each over his brother, as in front of
196 An interpretative addition to Lev 26:34.
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(5) kibik qylyčnyn da quvuvču bolmasada da bolmasty sizǵa
(6) turuš alnynda dušmanlaryjy{z}nyn. םתדבאו . [38] Da taspo-
(7) lursiz ortasynda ḥanlyqlarnyn da tavusur sizni jeri duš-
(8) manlaryjyznyn. םיראשנהו . [39] Da ol qalġanlar sizd́a čirir-
(9) ĺar güńaḥĺari üčün jerĺarind́a dušmanlaryjyznyn da
(10) ham güńaḥĺari üčün atalarynyn ⸤ki andij güńaḥĺar bardy⸣1
(11) birǵaĺarińa alarnyn barlary üčün čirirĺar. ודותהו . [40]
(12) Da mode bolurlar ošol güńaḥĺarin özĺarinin da ošol
(13) güńaḥin atalarynyn tanmaqlarybyla ki tandylar maja da ham
(14) neki jürüdüĺar birǵaḿa učurbyla. ףא . [41] Hammend́a
(15) jürürmen birǵaĺarińa učurbyla da keltirirmen alarny
(16) jerińa dušmanlarynyn da ol vaḥtta synyġyr jüŕakĺari
(17) alarnyn ol aqlafly da ol vaḥtta tüǵalĺarĺar ošol
(18) güńaḥĺarin özĺarinin. יתרכזו . [42] Da saġynyrmen ošol
(19) šertimni ki kestim Jaʿaqov byla da ham ošol šertimni
(20) ki kestim Jicḥaq byla da ham ošol šertin ki kestim
(21) Avraham byla saġynyrmen da ol jernid́a saġynyrmen.
205 vo (1) ץראהו . [43] Da ol jer kemišilir alardan da tüǵalĺar ošol šabatlaryn
(2) özünün veŕan bolġanynda alardan da alar tüǵalĺarĺar ošol güńaḥĺarin
(3) özĺarinin anyn üčün ki töŕaĺarimni ḥor ettiĺar da anyn üčün
(4) ki resimĺarimd́an bezdi ǯanlary alarnyn. ףאו . [44] Da {ham} daġyn
bunu-
(5) da qylarmen alarġa ki bolġanda jerind́a dušmanlarynyn kemišḿan-
men
(6) alarny tüǵaličá galutta da bezḿanmen alardan tavusma alarny buz-
(7) ma ošol šertimni birǵaĺarińa ki menmen Adonaj Tenrisi alarnyn.
(8) יתרכזו . [45] Da saġynyrmen alarġa šertin burunġularnyn ki čyġardym
(9) alarny jerind́an Micrinin közĺaričá ol ḥanlyqlarnyn bolma alarġa
(10) Tenriǵa menmen Adonaj. הלא . [46] Bulardylar ol resimĺar da
(11) ol töŕaĺar da ol üvŕatüvĺar ki berdi Adonaj arasyna ö-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(5) a sword, and there is no one pursuing, and you will have no
(6) stopover before your enemies. [38] And
(7) you will perish among the kingdoms, and the land of your enemies
will consume you.
(8) [39] And those of you who remain will rot
(9) for their iniquity in your enemies’ lands, and
(10) also for the iniquities of their fathers—⸤because there are such
iniquities⸣197—
(11) with them they will rot. [40]
(12) And they will confess their iniquity and the
(13) iniquity of their fathers for their trespass which they trespassed
against me, and also that
(14) they have walked with me unwittingly. [41] And I, I also,
(15) will walk with them unwittingly, and I will bring them
(16) into the land of their enemies. And then their
(17) uncircumcised hearts will despond, and then they will fulfil
(18) their own iniquity. [42] And I will remember
(19) my covenant that I made with Jacob, and also my covenant
(20) that I made with Isaac, and I will also remember my covenant that I
made
(21) with Abraham, and I will remember the land.
205 vo(1) [43] And the land will be left by them and it will fulfil its Sabbaths
(2) while it is desolate from them, and they will accept their own iniquit-
ies:
(3) because they despised my judgments, and because
(4) their soul abhorred my statutes. [44] And I will even do to them this
too:
(5) when they are in the land of their enemies, I will not leave
(6) them completely in exile, and I will not abhor them, to destroy them
(7) and to break my covenant with them, because I am the Lord their
God.
(8) [45] And I will remember for them the covenant of the first ones,
(9) whom I brought out from the land of Egypt in the sight of the king-
doms, to be
(10) God to them. I am the Lord.” ’ [46] These are the statutes and
(11) judgments and teachings, which the Lord gave between him
197 An interpretative addition to Lev 26:39.
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(12) zünün da arasyna ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin tavynda Sinajnyn naviʾligi
(13) ašyra Mošenin.
Leviticus 27
(13) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa
(14) ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da ajtqyn
(15) alarġa kiši ki ajyrsa nijet qyjasyjbyla ǯanlar Adonajġa. היהו . [3]
(16) Da bolsun qyjasyj ol erḱak igirmi jaštan da altymyš jaš-
(17) qadejin da bolsun qyjasyj enli mitqal kümüš mitqaly byla ol
(18) qodešnin. םאו . [4] Da eger qatyn kiši bolsa ol da bolsun qyjasyj
(19) otuz mitqal. םאו . [5] Da eger beš jyldan da igirmi jylġadejin
(20) da bolsun qyjasyj ol erḱak igirmi mitqallar da qatyn kišid́an
(21) on mitqallar. םאו . [6] Da eger aj jaštan da beš jyllarġadejin
206 ro (1) da bolsun qyjasyj ol erḱak beš mitqallar kümüš da qatyn kiši-
(2) d́an üč mitqallar kümüš. םאו . [7] Da eger altymyš jaš-
(3) tan da joġarraq eger erḱak bolsa da bolsun qyjasyj on beš
(4) mitqal da qatyn kišid́an on mitqallar. םאו . [8] Da eger jarly
(5) bolsa ol qyjasyjdan da turġuzsun any alnynda ol kohennin da
(6) qyjaslasyn any ol kohen anar köŕa nečik jetśa küčü qolunun
(7) ol nijet etüvčünün qyjaslasyn any ol kohen. םאו . [9] Da eger
(8) andij tuvar bolsa ki juvutadyrlar andan qarban Adonajġa barča
(9) neki berśa andan Adonajġa bolsun aziz. אל . [10] Alyšmasyn da
(10) tüvšürḿasin any jaḥšyny jamanġa jemeśa jamanny jaḥšyġa
(11) da eger tüvšürḿa tüvšürśa tuvarny tuvarġa da
(12) bolsun ol da alyšqanyda anyn bolsun aziz. םאו . [11] Da eger
(13) nendij {murdar}1 tuvar bolsa ki juvutmajdylar anda qarban Adonajġa
(14) da turġuzsun ošol ol tuvarny alnynda ol kohennin.
(15) ךירעהו . [12] Da qyjaslasyn any ol kohen arasyna jaḥšynyn da arasy-
(16) na jamannyn qyjasyja köŕa e kohen alaj bolsun. םאו . [13] Da
(17) eger juluma julusa any jesisi anyn da arttyrsyn bešinči
(18) ülüšün anyn qyjasyj üstüńa. שיאו . [14] Da kiši ki
1Marginal insertion by another hand (without vocalization). | TKow.01:murdar; unvocalized text.
| H:murdar. | C:mundar.
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(12) and the children of Israel on Mount Sinai by the prophecy
(13) of Moses.
Leviticus 27
(13) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(14) saying, [2] ‘Speak to the children of Israel, and say
(15) to them, “When a man will separate a special vow by your valuation
of persons for the Lord, [3]
(16) Then your valuation shall be: A male from twenty years old even up
to sixty years old:
(17) your valuation shall be fifty mithqals of silver, by the mithqal
(18) of the Holy. [4] And if it is a female, then your valuation shall be
(19) thirty mithqals. [5] And if it is from five years |old| even up to twenty
years |old|,
(20) then your valuation shall be: |for| a male twenty mithqals, and for a
female
(21) ten mithqals. [6] And if it is from a month old up to five years |old|,
206 ro(1) then your valuation shall be |for| the male five mithqals of silver and
for a female
(2) three mithqals of silver. [7] And if it is from sixty years old
(3) and above: if it is a male, then your valuation shall be fifteen
(4) mithqals, and for the female ten mithqals. [8] But if he is poorer
(5) than your valuation, then one shall stand him before the priest, and
(6) the priest shall value him. According to what the power of the hand
(7) of the one that vowed can attain shall the priest value him. [9] And if
(8) it is such an animal from which offering is brought forward to the
Lord, all
(9) that is given of it to the Lord shall be holy. [10] He shall not exchange
it or
(10) change it, good for bad or bad for good.
(11) And if he shall at all exchange animal for animal, then
(12) it and the one exchanged shall be holy. [11] And if
(13) it is any {unclean} animal from which sacrifice is not brought forward
to the Lord,
(14) then one shall stand the animal before the priest.
(15) [12] And the priest shall value it, between good and
(16) bad: according to your valuation, oh priest, so shall it be. [13] And
(17) if its owner will at all redeem it, then he shall add a fifth
(18) part of it to your valuation. [14] And a man who
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(19) aziz etśa ošol üvün aziz Adonajġa da qyjaslasyn any ol
(20) kohen arasyna jaḥšynyn da arasyna jamannyn ki nečik qyjaslasa
(21) any ol kohen alaj qajjam bolsun. םאו . [15] Da eger ol {aziz} etüvčü
206 vo (1) julusa ošol üvün özünün da arttyrsyn {bešinči ülüšün} kümüšünün
(2) qyjasyjnyn anyn üstüńa da bolsun anar. םאו . [16] Da eger
(3) tüzünd́an tutuvluġunun qodeš etśa kiši Adonajġa
(4) da bolsun qyjasyj urluġuna köŕa tüz čačyladoġan urluq
(5) ḥomer arpalar enli mitqal kümüšḱa. םא . [17] Eger
(6) jylyndan ol jovelnin qodeš etśa tüzün özünün qyjasyja
(7) köŕa e kohen qajjam bolsun. םאו . [18] Da eger ol joveld́an
(8) sortun qodeš etśa tüzün özünün da ḥešbontetsin anar
(9) ol kohen ošol ol kümüšnü ol jyllarġa köŕa ol qalġanlar
(10) jylynadejin ol jovelnin da eksilir qyjasyjdan. םאו . [19] Da
(11) eger juluma julusa ošol ol tüznü ol qodeš etüvčü
(12) any da arttyrsyn bešinči ülüšün kümüšünün qyjasyjnyn
(13) anyn üstüńa da qajjam bolsun anar. םאו . [20] Da eger
(14) julumasa ošol ol tüznü da eger satsa ošol ol tüz-
(15) nü özǵa kišiǵa julunmasyn artyq. היהו . [21] Da bolur
(16) ol tüz čyqqanynda joveld́a qodeš Adonajġa tüzü kibik ol
(17) ḥeremnin kohenǵa bolsun tutuvluġu anyn. םאו . [22] Da
(18) eger tüzünd́an satynalmaġynyn ki tüvüldü tüzünd́an tutuv-
(19) luġunun qodeš etśa kiši Adonajġa. בשחו . [23] Da ḥešbon-
(20) tetsin anar ol kohen ošol saḫyn ol qyjasyjnyn jylynadejin ol jovel-
(21) nin da bersin ošol ol qyjasyjnyn ol künd́a qodeš Adonajġa.
207 ro (1) תנשב . [24] Jylynda ol jovelnin qajtsyn ol tüz anar ki satyn
(2) aldy andan anar ki anyndy tutuvluġu ol jernin. לכו . [25] Da
(3) bar qyjasyj bolsun mitqaly byla ol qodešnin igirmi gög bolsun
(4) ol mitqal. ךא . [26] Tek tunġuč ki tunġuč tuvsa Adonaj-
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(19) consecrates his house |to be| holy to the Lord, then the priest shall
value it,
(20) between good and bad: as the priest values,
(21) it so shall it stand. [15] And if the one who consecrates
206 vo(1) it redeems his own house, then he shall add the fifth part of the silver
(2) of your valuation to it, and it shall be his. [16] And if
(3) a man hallows to the Lord some part of a field of his possession,
(4) then your valuation shall be according to its seed: the sown seed of
(5) a homer of barley for fifty mithqals of silver. [17] If
(6) he consecrates his field from the year of jubilee, it shall stand, oh
priest, according to your valuation.
(7) [18] But if he consecrates
(8) his field after the jubilee, then the priest shall calculate
(9) the silver for him according to the years that remain,
(10) until the year of the jubilee, and it shall be reduced from your valu-
ation. [19] And
(11) if the one who consecrates the field will indeed redeem it,
(12) then he shall add the fifth part of the silver of your valuation
(13) to it, and it shall stand as his. [20] And if
(14) he does not redeem the field, and if he sells the field
(15) to another man, it shall not be redeemed anymore. [21] And
(16) when the field goes out in the jubilee, it |shall be| holy to the Lord,
like a devoted field;
(17) his possession shall be the priest’s. [22] And
(18) if a man hallows a field which he has bought, that is not from the
fields
(19) of his possession, to the Lord, [23] Then
(20) the priest shall calculate for him the amount of your valuation, up to
the year of the jubilee,
(21) and he shall give your valuation in that day, a holy |thing| to the Lord.
207 ro(1) [24] In the year of the jubilee the field shall return to him from whom
it was bought,
(2) to whom the possession of the land belongs. [25] And
(3) all your valuations shall be by the mithqal of the Holy: twenty gög198
shall be
(4) the mithqal. [26] Just: the firstborn of the animals: if a firstborn is
born to the Lord
198 Unidentified unit of weight.
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(5) ġa tuvarda qodeš etḿasin kiši any hem ögüz hem qoj
(6) Adonajġady ol. םאו . [27] Da eger tunġuč tuvsa ol
(7) murdar tuvarda da julusun qyjasyj byla da arttyrsyn
(8) bešinči ülüšün anyn üstüńa da eger julu{n}masa da
(9) satylsa qyjasyjbyla senin e kohen. ךא . [28] Tek bar ḥerem
(10) ki ḥerem etśa kiši Adonajġa baryndan neki özünün bašlap
(11) adamdan da tuvardan da tüzünd́an tutuvluġunun satylmasyn
(12) an[i]1 julunmasyn bar ḥerem qodeš qadašimdir ol Adonajġa.
(13) לכ . [29] Bar ḥerem ki ḥerem etilśa ol adamdan {julunmasyn} ölḿa
(14) öltürülsün. לכו . [30] Da bar ončasy ol jernin urluġun-
(15) dan ol jernin jemišind́an ol aġačnyn Adonajġady ol qodeš
(16) Adonajġa. םאו . [31] Da eger juluma julusa kiši ončasyn-
(17) dan özünün bešinči ülüšün anyn arttyrsyn anyn üstü-
(18) ńa. לכו . [32] Da bar ončasy syġyrnyn da qojnun barča neki
(19) ašasa ol tajaq tübüńa ol onunču bolsun qodeš Adonajġa.
(20) אל . [33] Terǵaḿasin arasyna jaḥšynyn jamanbyla da alyšmasyn
(21) any da eger alyšma alyšsa any da bolsun ol da alyšqany
207 vo (1) anyn bolsun qodeš julunmasyn. הלא . [34] Bulardylar ol micvalar
(2) ki bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa üvŕatḿa ulanlaryna Jisraʾel-





1K: ane; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: ani. | C: da. 2 Interpretative addition to
the standard text. 3An abbreviation of Heb. ְךַרָּבְתִי ‘may He be blessed’.
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(5) no man shall consecrate it. Whether an ox, or sheep:
(6) it is the Lord’s. [27] And if a firstborn is born
(7) to an unclean animal, then he shall redeem it according to your valu-
ation, and shall add
(8) a fifth part to it. And if it is not redeemed, then,
(9) oh priest, it shall be sold according to your valuation. [28] Just: any
devoted thing
(10) that a man shall devote to the Lord of all that he has—from human
(11) or animal or from a field of his possession—shall not be sold
(12) nor redeemed: every devoted thing is a holy of holies to the Lord.
(13) [29] Anyone devoted who is devoted from humans shall not be
redeemed.
(14) He shall surely be put to death. [30] And all the tithe of the land,
from of the seed
(15) of the land, from the fruit of the tree: to is the Lord’s. It is holy
(16) to the Lord. [31] And if a man will at all redeem
(17) any of his tithes, he shall add to it the fifth part of it.
(18) [32] And all the tithe of the cattle or of the flock, everything that
(19) passes under the rod, the tenth shall be holy to the Lord.
(20) [33] He shall not inspect whether it be good or bad. And he shall not
exchange
(21) it: and if he exchanges it at all, then both it and the one exchanged
207 vo(1) for it shall be holy. It shall not be redeemed.” ’ [34] These are the com-
mandments
(2) which the Lord commanded Moses to teach to the children of Israel.
(3) ⸤And the Lord commanded these commandments to Moses⸣199 on
Mount Sinai.
(4) And praise be to the great and awesome God with whom light dwells,
and with his help—
(5) may He be blessed whose name is HeWho Dwells Between the Cheru-
bim—the peshatim of the Book of Leviticus are completed.
(6) In the name of Him who gives rest to wanderers and vagabonds and
strengthens the hand of the poor
(7) and seats them in His only home I will start to write the peshat of the
book of Pentateuch—of the Book of Numbers.









1An abbreviation of Heb. ןָטָקטָרְפִל ‘by the abbreviated counting’. 2Probably an unusual abbre-
viation of Heb. םֵּׁשַה ‘God’. Some corrections were introduced above this abbreviation, but it is
not entirely clear what was the intention of the writer. 3An abbreviation of Heb. םיִבֹוטםיִשֲעַמ
‘good deeds’ used with the conjunction ְו ‘and’ and the preposition ְל ‘1. to; 2. toward; &c.’. 4An
abbreviation of Heb. ןֹוצָריִהְיןֵּכ ‘may it be God’s will’ used with the conjunction ְו ‘and’. 5 Inser-
ted by another hand several decades later than the main text had been written. 6Catchword.
7 Inserted by yet another hand (cf. line 8–9) several decades later than the main text had been
written (except the catchword).
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(8) ⸤The day of birth of my beloved young son Zecharia: the 6th day of the
parashat Ki Tavo, ⸤the 22nd of the month Elul
(9) |of the| year 549 by the abbreviated counting⸣200, may God let him grow
up for the Torah, for the commandments and for good deeds. Amen, and
may it be God’s will!⸣201
(10) ⸤The day of birth of my beloved daughter, the young girl Malka […], the
5th day of the parashat Nitzavim, ⸤the 26th of the month
(11) Elul |of the| year 552 by the abbreviated counting.⸣202
(12) 203
(13) The day of birth of my beloved daughter, the young girl Esther […], the
7th day of the parashat
(14) Shoftim, ⸤the 7th of the month Elul |of the| year 555 by the abbreviated
counting.⸣204⸣205
200 I.e., 13 September 1789.
201 Inserted by another hand in Hebrew.
202 I.e., 13 September 1792.
203 A catchword was written in this line.
204 I.e., 9 August 1795.
205 Inserted by yet another hand (except the catchword in line 12) in Hebrew.
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208 ro Numbers 1
(1) ארבדמברפס
(2) יניסרבדמבהשמלאהוהירבדיו . [1] Da sözladi
(3) Adonaj Mošeǵa midbarynda Sinajnyn ohel moʿed-
(4) d́a burunġu kününd́a ol ekinči janġajnyn ol ekinči
(5) jylda čyqmaqlaryna jerind́an Micrinin ajtadoġač. ואש . [2]
(6) Alyjyz sanyn bašynyn bar ǯymatynyn ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin uruvlary-
(7) sajyn üvü sajyn atalarynyn sanybyla atlarnyn bar erḱakni baš-
(8) larysajyn. ןבמ . [3] Igirmi jaštan da joġarraq bar čyġ[u]včunu1
(9) čerüvǵa Jisraʾeld́a sanajyz alarny {čerüvĺarisajyn} sen da Aharon.
םכתאו . [4]
(10) Da birǵajizǵa bolsunlar biŕar kiši biŕar kiši ševettán
(11) aġaraq kiši üvüsajyn atalarynyn ol. הלאו . [5] Da bulardy at-
(12) lary2 ol eŕanĺarnin ki tursunlar birǵajizǵa ševetind́an
(13) Ruʾuvennin Elicur uvlu Šedeʾurnun. ןועמשל . [6] Ševetin-
(14) d́an Šimʿonnun Šelumiʾel uvlu Curišadajnyn. הדוהיל . [7]
(15) Ševetind́an Juhudanyn Naḥšon uvlu ʿAminadavnyn. רכששיל . [8]
(16) Ševetind́an Jissaḫarnyn Netanʾel uvlu Cuʿarnyn. ןלובזל . [9]
(17) Ševetind́an Zevulunnun Eliʾav uvlu Ḥelonnun. ינבל . [10] Ulanlarynyn
(18) Josefnin ševetind́an Efrajimnin Elišamaʿ uvlu ʿAmihudnun ševe-
(19) tind́an Menašenin Gamliʾel uvlu Pedahcurnun. ןמינבל . [11]
(20) Ševetind́an Binjaminnin Avidan uvlu Gidʿoninin. ןדל . [12]
208 vo (1) Ševetind́an Dannyn Aḥiʿezer uvlu ʿAmišadajnyn. רשאל . [13] Ševe-
(2) tind́an Ašernin Paġʿiʾel uvlu Akrannyn. דגל . [14] Ševetind́an
(3) Gadnyn Elijasaf uvlu Duʿuʾelnin. ילתפנל . [15] Ševetind́an Naftali-
(4) nin Aḥiraʿ uvlu ʿEnannyn. הלא . [16] Bulardylar ünd́almüšĺa-
(5) ri ol ǯymatnyn nasiĺari ševetĺarinin atalarynyn aġaraqlary minĺa-
(6) rinin Jisraʾelnin alar. חקיו . [17] Da aldy Moše da Aharon ošol
(7) ol eŕanĺarni ošpularny ki belgiĺandiĺar atlar byla. תאו . [18]
(8) Da ošol bar ol ǯymatny jyštyrdylar burunġu kününd́a ol
(9) ekinči janġajnyn da jaḥaslandylar uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn atala-
(10) rynyn sany byla atlarnyn igirmi jaštan da joġar{r}aq bašlarysajyn.
(11) רשאכ . [19] Ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa da sandy alarny
1K: Spelled ּונּוצְֿבוִֿגיִצ ; a scribal error. | TKow.01: čyġuvčunu; unvocalized text. | H: cyġuvcunu. | C:
čyġyvčy. 2K: atalary; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: atlary. | C: atlary.
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208 roNumbers 1
(1) The Book of Numbers 1
(2) [1] And the Lord spoke
(3) to Moses in the wilderness of Sinai, in the tent of meeting,
(4) on the first day of the second month, in the second
(5) year after they had come out from the land of Egypt, saying, [2]
(6) ‘Take the sum of the heads of all the congregation of the children of
Israel, by their families,
(7) by the house of their fathers, with the number of their names, every
male
(8) by their heads. [3] From twenty years old and upward, all who go out
(9) to war in Israel: you and Aaron shall number them by their armies.
[4]
(10) And a man of each tribe shall be with you,
(11) a man being the superior of the house of his fathers. [5] And these
are
(12) the names of the men that shall stand with you: of the tribe
(13) of Reuben: Elizur, son of Shedeur. [6] Of the tribe
(14) of Simeon: Shelumiel, son of Zurishaddai. [7]
(15) Of the tribe of Judah: Nahshon, son of Amminadab. [8]
(16) Of the tribe of Issachar: Nethanel the son of Zuar. [9]
(17) Of the tribe of Zebulun: Eliab, son of Helon. [10] Of the children
(18) of Joseph: of the tribe of Ephraim: Elishama, son of Ammihud;
(19) of the tribe of Manasseh: Gamaliel, son of Pedahzur. [11]
(20) Of the tribe of Benjamin: Abidan, son of Gideoni. [12]
208 vo(1) Of the tribe of Dan: Ahiezer, son of Ammishaddai. [13] Of the tribe
(2) of Asher: Pagiel, son of Ocran. [14] Of the tribe of
(3) Gad: Eliasaph, son of Deuel. [15] Of the tribe Naphtali:
(4) Ahira, son of Enan.’ [16] These were the renowned
(5) of the congregation, princes of the tribes of their fathers. They are the
superiors
(6) of thousands in Israel. [17] And Moses and Aaron took
(7) these men who had been designated by name. [18]
(8) And they assembled all the congregation on the first day
(9) of the second month, and they were proved by their families, by the
house
(10) of their fathers, with the number of names, from twenty years old
and upward, by their heads,
(11) [19] As the Lord commanded Moses. And he numbered them
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(12) midbarynda Sinajnyn. ויהיו . [20] Da ediĺar uvullary Ruʾuvennin
(13) tunġučunun Jisraʾelnin tuvmušlary alarnyn uruvlarysajyn üvü-
(14) sajyn atalarynyn sanybyla atlarnyn bašlary sajyn bar erḱak igir-
(15) mi jaštan da joġarraq bar čyġuvču čerüvǵa. םהידוקפ . [21]
(16) Sanalġanlary alarnyn ševetinin Ruʾuvennin qyrq alty min da beš-
(17) jüz. ינבל . [22] Uvullarynyn Šimʿonnun tuvmušlary alarnyn u-
(18) ruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn atalarynyn sanalġanlary anyn sanybyla atlar-
(19) nyn bašlarysajyn bar erḱak igirmi jaštan da joġarraq bar čy-
(20) ġuvču čerüvǵa. םהידוקפ . [23] Sanalġanlary alarnyn ševeti-
(21) nin Šimʿonnun enli toġuz min da üč jüz. ינבל . [24] Ulan-
209 ro (1) larynyn Gadnyn tuvmušlary alarnyn uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn ata-
(2) larynyn sanybyla atlarnyn igirmi jaštan da joġarraq bar čyġuv-
(3) ču čerüvǵa. םהידוקפ . [25] Sanalġanlary alarnyn ševetinin
(4) Gadnyn qyrq beš min da alty jüz da enli. ינבל . [26] Uvul-
(5) larynyn Juhudanyn tuvmušlary alarnyn uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn
(6) atalarynyn sanybyla atlarnyn igirmi jaštan da joġarraq bar
(7) čyġuvču čerüvǵa. םהידוקפ . [27] Sanalġanlary alarnyn ševeti-
(8) nin Juhudanyn jetmiš dört min da alty jüz. ינבל . [28]
(9) Uvullarynyn Jissaḫarnyn tuvmušlary alarnyn uruvlarysajyn ü-
(10) vüsajyn atalarynyn sanybyla atlarnyn igirmi jaštan da joġar-
(11) raq bar čyġuvču čerüvǵa. םהידוקפ . [29] Sanalġanlary alar-
(12) nyn ševetinin Jissaḫarnyn enli dört min da dört jüz. ינבל . [30]
(13) Uvullarynyn Zevulunnun tuvmušlary alarnyn uruvlarysajyn üvü-
(14) sajyn atalarynyn sanybyla atlarnyn igirmi jaštan da joġarraq
(15) bar čyġuvču čerüvǵa. םהידוקפ . [31] Sanalġanlary alarnyn
(16) ševetinin Zevulunnun enli jedi min da dört jüz. ינבל . [32]
(17) Uvullarynyn Josefnin uvullarynyn Efrajimnin tuvmušlary alar-
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(12) in the wilderness of Sinai. [20] And the sons of Reuben,
(13) Israel’s firstborn, their children by their families,
(14) by the house of their fathers, with the number of names, by their
heads, every male
(15) from twenty years old and upward, all who go out to war: [21]
(16) Those that were numbered of them, of the tribe of Reuben, were
forty-six thousand and five
(17) hundred. [22] Of the sons of Simeon, their children
(18) by their families, by the house of their fathers, those that were
numbered of them, with the number of names,
(19) by their heads, every male from twenty years old and upward, all
(20) who go out to war: [23] Those that were numbered of them, of the
tribe
(21) of Simeon, were fifty-nine thousand and three hundred. [24]
209 ro(1) Of the sons of Gad, their children by their families, by the house of
their fathers,
(2) with the number of names, from twenty years old and upward, all
(3) who go out to war: [25] Those that were numbered of them, of the
tribe
(4) of Gad, were forty-five thousand and six hundred and fifty. [26] Of
the sons
(5) of Judah, their children by their families, by the house
(6) of their fathers, with the number of names, from twenty years old
and upward, all
(7) who go out to war: [27] Those that were numbered of them, of the
tribe
(8) of Judah, were seventy-four thousand and six hundred. [28]
(9) Of the sons of Issachar, their children by their families,
(10) by the house of their fathers, with the number of names, from twenty
years old and upward,
(11) all who go out to war: [28] Those that were numbered
(12) of them, of the tribe of Issachar, were fifty-four thousand and four
(13) hundred. [30] Of the sons of Zebulun, their children by their famil-
ies,
(14) by the house of their fathers, with the number of names, from twenty
years old and upward,
(15) all who go out to war: [31] Those that were numbered of them,
(16) of the tribe of Zebulun, were fifty-seven thousand and four hundred.
[32]
(17) Of the sons of Joseph, of the sons of Ephraim, their children
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(18) nyn uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn atalarynyn sanybyla atlarnyn igirmi
(19) jaštan da joġarraq bar čyġuvču čerüvǵa. םהידוקפ . [33] Sanalġanlary
(20) alarnyn ševetinin Efrajimnin qyrq min da beš jüz. ינבל . [34]
(21) Uvullarynyn Menašenin tuvmušlary alarnyn uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn
209 vo (1) atalarynyn sanybyla atlarnyn igirmi jaštan da joġarraq bar čy-
(2) ġuvču čerüvǵa. םהידוקפ . [35] Sanalġanlary alarnyn ševetinin
(3) Menašenin otuz eki min da eki jüz. ינבל . [36] Uvullary-
(4) {nyn} Binjaminnin tuvmušlary alarnyn uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn
atalary-
(5) nyn sanybyla atlarnyn igirmi jaštan da joġarraq bar čyġuvču
(6) čerüvǵa. םהידוקפ . [37] Sanalġanlary alarnyn ševetinin Binjamin-
(7) nin otuz beš min da dört jüz. ינבל . [38] Uvullarynyn Dannyn
(8) tuvmušlary alarnyn uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn atalarynyn sanyby-
(9) la atlarnyn igirmi jaštan da joġarraq bar čyġuvču čerüvǵa.
(10) םהידוקפ . [39] Sanalġanlary alarnyn ševetinin Dannyn altymyš e-
(11) ki min da jedi jüz. ינבל . [40] Uvullarynyn Ašernin tuvmuš-
(12) lary alarnyn uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn atalarynyn sanybyla atlar-
(13) nyn igirmi jaštan da joġarraq bar čyġuvču čerüvǵa.
(14) םהידוקפ . [41] Sanalġanlary alarnyn ševetinin Ašernin qyrq bir
(15) min da beš jüz. ינבל . [42] Uv{u}llarynyn Naftalinin tuvmušlary alar-
(16) nyn uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn atalarynyn sanybyla atlarnyn igir-
(17) mi jaštan da joġarraq bar čyġuvču čerüvǵa. םהידוקפ . [43]
(18) Sanalġanlary alarnyn ševetinin Naftalinin enli üč min da dört
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(18) by their families, by the house of their fathers, with the number of
names, from twenty
(19) years old and upward, all who go out to war: [33] Those that were
numbered
(20) of them, of the tribe of Ephraim, were forty thousand and five hun-
dred. [34]
(21) Of the sons of Manasseh, their children by their families, by the
house
209 vo(1) of their fathers, with the number of names, from twenty years old
and upward, all
(2) who go out to war: [35] Those that were numbered of them, of the
tribe
(3) of Manasseh, were thirty-two thousand and two hundred. [36] Of the
sons
(4) of Benjamin, their children by their families, by the house of their
fathers,
(5) with the number of names, from twenty years old and upward, all
(6) who go out to war: [37] Those that were numbered of them, of the
tribe of Benjamin,
(7) were thirty-five thousand and four hundred. [38] Of the sons of Dan,
(8) their children by their families, by the house of their fathers, with the
number
(9) of the names, from twenty years old and upward, all who go out to
war:
(10) [39] Those that were numbered of them, of the tribe of Dan, were
sixty-
(11) -two thousand and seven hundred. [40] Of the sons of Asher, their
children
(12) by their families, by the house of their fathers, with the number of
names,
(13) from twenty years old and upward, all who go out to war:
(14) [41] Those that were numbered of them, of the tribe of Asher, were
forty-one
(15) thousand and five hundred. [42] Of the sons of Naphtali, their chil-
dren
(16) by their families, by the house of their fathers, with the number of
the names,
(17) from twenty years old and upward, all who go out to war: [43]
(18) Those that were numbered of them, of the tribe of Naphtali, were
fifty-three thousand and four
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(19) jüz. הלא . [44] Bulardylar ol sanalġanlar ki sanady Moše da
(20) Aharon da nasiĺari Jisraʾelnin on eki kiši biŕar kiši ü-
(21) vüsajyn atalarynyn ediĺar. ויהיו . [45] Da ediĺar bar sanalġan-
210 ro (1) lary uvullarynyn Jisraʾelnin üvüsajyn atalarynyn igirmi jaštan
(2) da joġarraq bar čyġuvču čerüvǵa Jisraʾeld́a. ויהיו . [46] Da
(3) ediĺar bar ol sanalġanlar alty keŕat jüz min da üč minĺar
(4) da beš jüz da enli. םיולהו . [47] Da ol Leviĺar ševetisajyn ata-
(5) larynyn sanalmadylar ortalarynda alarnyn. רבדיו . [48] Da söz-
(6) ĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. ךא . [49] Tek ošol ševetin
(7) Levinin sanamaġyn da ošol sanyn bašlarynyn almaġyn ortasynda
(8) uvullarynyn Jisraʾelnin. התאו . [50] Da sen symarlaġyn ošol
(9) ol Leviliĺarni miškany qatyna ol šarajatnyn da bar savutlary
(10) qatyna anyn da barysy qatyna neki anyn alar eltsinĺar
(11) ošol ol miškanny da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn da alar
(12) jumuš etsinĺar anar da čüvŕa miškan qatyna toḥta-
(13) synlar. עוסנבו . [51] Da köčḱand́a ol miškan endir-
(14) sinĺar any ol Leviliĺar da toḥtaġanda ol miškan turġuz-
(15) sunlar any ol Leviliĺar da ol jat ol juvuvču alardan özǵa
(16) öltürülsün. ונחו . [52] Da toḥtasynlar uvullary Jisraʾel-
(17) nin kiši avulu qatyna da har kiši alamy qatyna čerüvĺari-
(18) sajyn. םיולהו . [53] Da ol Leviliĺar toḥtasynlar čüvŕa miška-
(19) ny qatyna ol šarajatnyn da bolmasyn ačuv ǯymaty üstü-
(20) ńa ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin da saqlasynlar ol Leviliĺar ošol
(21) saqlavyn miškanynyn ol šarajatnyn. ושעיו . [54] Da qyldylar
210 vo (1) ulanlary Jisraʾelnin barča nečik ki bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa alaj
(2) qyldylar.
Numbers 2
(2) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa da Aharon-
(3) ġa ajtadoġač. שיא . [2] Har kiši öz alamy qatyna belgiĺar
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(19) hundred. [44] These are those that were numbered, that Moses and
Aaron
(20) and the princes of Israel numbered; twelve men, each one
(21) was by the house of his fathers. [45] And all those that were num-
bered
210 ro(1) of the sons of Israel, by the house of their fathers, from twenty years
old
(2) and upward, all who go out to war in Israel: [46] And
(3) all they that were numbered were six times a hundred thousand and
three thousand
(4) and five hundred and fifty. [47] But the Levites after the tribe of
(5) their fathers were not numbered among them. [48] And
(6) the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [49] ‘Only the tribe
(7) of Levi you shall not number, and you shall not take the sum of their
heads among
(8) the sons of Israel. [50] But you shall appoint the
(9) Levites over the tabernacle of law, and over all its vessels,
(10) and over all things that belong to it. They shall bear
(11) the tabernacle and all its vessels, and they
(12) shall serve it, and they shall camp around the tabernacle.
(13) [51] And when the tabernacle travels,
(14) the Levites shall take it down, and when the tabernacle camps,
(15) the Levites shall set it up. And the stranger who comes near, other
than them,
(16) shall be put to death. [52] And the sons of Israel shall dwell,
(17) every man by his own camp, and every man by his own standard,
(18) by their armies. [53] And the Levites shall camp around the taber-
nacle
(19) of law, so there will be no anger on the congregation
(20) of the children of Israel, and the Levites shall keep the
(21) charge of the tabernacle of law.’ [54] And
210 vo(1) the children of Israel did according to all that the Lord commanded
Moses.
(2) They did so.
Numbers 2
(2) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses and to Aaron,
(3) saying, [2] ‘Every man, the children of Israel, shall camp by his own
standard with the signs
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(4) byla üvüsajyn atalarynyn toḥtasynlar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin qaršy-
(5) dan čüvŕa ohel moʿed qatyna toḥ{t}asynlar. םינחהו . [3] Da ol
(6) toḥtavčular kün tuvušusary mizraḥsary alamy avulunun Juhu-
(7) danyn čerüvĺarisajyn da aġaraq čerüvü üstüńa anyn Naḥšon
(8) uvlu ʿAminadavnyn. ואבצו . [4] Da čerüvü anyn da sanalġan-
(9) lary alarnyn jetmiš dört min da alty jüz. םינחהו . [5]
(10) Da ol toḥtavčular anyn qatyna ševeti Jissaḫarnyn da nasi
(11) ulanlaryna Jissaḫarnyn Netanʾel uvlu Cuʿarnyn. ואבצו . [6]
(12) Da čerüvü anyn da sanalġanlary alarnyn enli dört min da
(13) dört jüz. הטמ . [7] Da anyn qatyna ševeti Zevulunnun da
(14) nasi ulanlaryna Zevulunnun Eliʾav uvlu Ḥelonnun. ואבצו . [8]
(15) Da čerüvü anyn da sanalġanlary alarnyn enli jedi min da dört
(16) jüz. לכ . [9] Bar ol sanalġanlar avulunun Juhudanyn jüz min da
(17) seksen min da alty minĺar da dört jüz čerüvĺa{r}isajyn bu-
(18) runġu jerǵad́a köčsünĺar. לגד . [10] Alamy avulunun Ruʾu-
(19) vennin temansary čerüvĺarisajyn da nasi ulanlaryna Ruʾuven-
(20) nin Elicur uvlu Šedeʾurnun. ואבצו . [11] Da čerüvü anyn
(21) da sanalġanlary alarnyn qyrq alty min da beš jüz. םנוחהו . [12]
211 ro (1) Da ol toḥtavčular anyn qatyna ševeti Šimʿonnun da nasi
(2) ulanlaryna Šimʿonnun Šelumiʾel uvlu Curišadajnyn. ואבצו . [13]
(3) Da čerüvü anyn da sanalġanlary alarnyn enli toġuz min da üč
(4) jüz. הטמו . [14] Da ševeti Gadnyn da nasi ulanlaryna Gadnyn
(5) Elijasaf uvlu Duʿuʾelnin. ואבצו . [15] Da čerüvü anyn da sanal-
(6) ġanlary a{lar}nyn qyrq beš min da alty jüz da enli. לכ . [16] Bar
(7) ol sanalġanlar avulunun Ruʾuvennin jüz min da enli bir min
(8) da dört jüz da enli čerüvĺarisajyn da ekinči jerǵad́a
(9) köčsünĺar. עסנו . [17] Da köčsün ohel moʿed avulu ol
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(4) by their father’s house: they shall camp opposite,
(5) all around the tent of meeting. [3] And the
(6) ones camping toward the rising of the sun: eastward is the standard
of the camp of Judah
(7) by their armies. And the superior over the army is Nahshon,
(8) son of Amminadab. [4] And his army, and those that were numbered
(9) of them, are seventy-four thousand and six hundred. [5]
(10) And the ones camping next to him is the tribe of Issachar. And the
prince
(11) of the children of Issachar is Nethanel, son of Zuar. [6]
(12) And his army, and those that were numbered of them, are fifty-four
thousand and
(13) four hundred. [7] And next to him: the tribe of Zebulun. And
(14) the prince of the children of Zebulun is Eliab the son of Helon. [8]
(15) And his army, and those that were numbered of them, are fifty-seven
thousand and four
(16) hundred. [9] All those numbered in the camp of Judah were a hun-
dred and
(17) eighty thousand and six thousand and four hundred, by their armies.
(18) They shall set out in the first line. [10] The standard of the camp of
Reuben
(19) is southward, by their armies. And the prince of the children of
Reuben
(20) is Elizur, son of Shedeur. [11] And his army,
(21) and those that are numbered of them, are forty-six thousand and five
hundred. [12]
211 ro(1) And the ones camping by him is the tribe of Simeon. And the prince
(2) of the children of Simeon is Shelumiel, son of Zurishaddai. [13]
(3) And his army, and those that were numbered of them, are fifty-nine
thousand and three
(4) hundred. [14] And the tribe of Gad. And the prince of the children of
Gad
(5) is Eliasaph, son of Deuel. [15] And his army, and those that were
numbered
(6) of them, are forty-five thousand and six hundred and fifty. [16] All
(7) those numbered in the camp of Reuben are a hundred thousand and
fifty-one thousand
(8) and four hundred and fifty, by their armies. And they shall set out in
the second line.
(9) [17] And the tent of meeting, the camp of the Levites, shall set out
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(10) Leviliĺarnin ortasynda ol avullarnyn ki nečik toḥtasalar
(11) alaj köčsünĺar har kiši ornunda alamlarysajyn. לגד . [18]
(12) Alamy avulunun Efrajimnin čerüvĺarisajyn maʿarav sary da
(13) nasi ulanlaryna Efrajimnin Elišamaʿ uvlu ʿAmihudnun.
(14) ואבצו . [19] Da čerüvü anyn da sanalġanlary alarnyn qyrq min
(15) da beš jüz. וילעו . [20] Da anyn qatyna ševeti Menašenin da
(16) nasi ulanlaryna Menašenin Gamliʾel uvlu Pedahcurnun.
(17) ואבצו . [21] Da čerüvü anyn da sanalġanlary alarnyn otuz eki
(18) min da eki jüz. הטמו . [22] Da ševeti Binjaminnin da nasi
(19) ulanlaryna Binjaminnin Avidan uvlu Gidʿoninin. ואבצו . [23]
(20) Da čerüvü anyn da sanalġanlary alarnyn otuz beš min da dört
(21) jüz. לכ . [24] Bar ol sanalġanlar avulunun Efrajimnin jüz min da
211 vo (1) segiz minĺar da jüz1 čerüvĺarisajyn da üčünčü jerǵad́a köč-
(2) sünĺar. לגד . [25] Alamy avulunun Dannyn cafonsary čerüvĺarisajyn
(3) da nasi uvullaryna Dannyn Aḥiʿezer uvlu ʿAmišadajnyn. ואבצו . [26]
(4) Da čerüvü anyn da sanalġanlary alarnyn altymyš eki min da jedi
(5) jüz. םינחהו . [27] Da ol toḥtavčular anyn qatyna ševeti Ašernin
(6) da nasi uvullaryna Ašernin Paġʿiʾel uvlu Akrannyn. ואבצו . [28]
(7) Da čerüvü anyn da sanalġanlary alarnyn qyrq bir min da beš jüz.
(8) הטמו . [29] Da ševeti Naftalinin da nasi uvullaryna Naftalinin
(9) Aḥiraʿ uvlu ʿEnannyn. ואבצו . [30] Da čerüvü anyn da sanalġanlary
(10) alarnyn enli üč min da dört jüz. לכ . [31] Bar ol sanalġanlar
(11) avulunun Dannyn jüz min da enli jedi min da alty jüz sondra-
(12) da köčsünĺar alamlary sajyn. הלא . [32] Bulardylar sanalġanlary u-
(13) vullarynyn Jisraʾelnin üvüsajyn atalarynyn bar sanalġanlary ol avul-
(14) larnyn čerüvĺarisajyn alty keŕat jüz min da üč minĺar da beš
(15) jüz da enli. םיולהו . [33] Da ol Leviliĺar sanalmadylar ortasyn-
(16) da uvullarynyn Jisraʾelnin ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa.
1K: jüzd́a; a scribal error. | TKow.01: jüz. | H: jüz. | C: jüz.
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(10) in the midst of the camps. As they camp,
(11) so shall they set out, every man in his place by their standards. [18]
(12) The standard of the camp of Ephraim by their armies is westward.
And
(13) the prince of the children of Ephraim is Elishama, son of Ammihud.
(14) [19] And his army, and those numbered of them, are forty thousand
(15) and five hundred. [20] And next to him is the tribe of Manasseh. And
(16) the prince of the children of Manasseh is Gamaliel, son of Pedahzur.
(17) [21] And his army, and those numbered of them, are thirty-two
(18) thousand and two hundred. [22] And the tribe of Benjamin. And the
prince
(19) of the children of Benjamin is Abidan, son of Gideoni. [23]
(20) And his army, and those numbered of them, are thirty-five thousand
and four
(21) hundred. [24] All those numbered of the camp of Ephraim are a hun-
dred thousand and
211 vo(1) eight thousand and a hundred, by their armies. And they shall set out
in the third line.
(2) [25] The standard of the camp of Dan is northward, by their armies.
(3) And the prince of the sons of Dan is Ahiezer, son of Ammishaddai.
[26]
(4) And his army, and those numbered of them, are sixty-two thousand
and seven
(5) hundred. [27] And the ones camping by him is the tribe of Asher.
(6) And the prince of the sons of Asher is Pagiel, son of Ocran. [28]
(7) And his army, and those numbered of them, are forty-one thousand
and five hundred.
(8) [29] And the tribe of Naphtali. And the prince of the sons of Naphtali
(9) is Ahira, son of Enan. [30] And his army, and those numbered
(10) of them, are fifty-three thousand and four hundred. [31] All those
numbered
(11) of the camp of Dan are a hundred thousand and fifty-seven thousand
and six hundred. They shall set out last
(12) by their standards.’ [32] These are those numbered
(13) of the sons of Israel by the house of their fathers. All those numbered
of the camps
(14) by their armies are six times a hundred thousand and three thousand
and five
(15) hundred and fifty. [33] And the Levites were not numbered among
(16) the sons of Israel, as the Lord commanded Moses.
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(17) ושעיו . [34] Da qyldylar uvullary Jisraʾelnin barča nečik ki bujur-
(18) du Adonaj Mošeǵa alaj toḥtadylar da alaj köčtüĺar har kiši
(19) uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn atalarynyn.
Numbers 3
(19) הלאו . [1] Da bulardylar
(20) tuvmušlary Aharonnun da Mošenin sözĺaǵan künd́a Adonaj Moše-
(21) ǵa tavynda Sinajnyn. הלאו . [2] Da bulardylar atlary {uvullarynyn}
Aharonnun
212 ro (1) Ol tunġuč Nadav da Avihuʾ da Elʿazar da Itamar. הלא . [3] Bular-
(2) dylar atlary {uvullarynyn Aharonnun} ol kohenĺarnin ol jaġyndyryl-
ġanlarnyn ki toldurdu ošol
(3) qolun alarnyn kohenlik etḿa. תמיו . [4] Da öldü Nadav da
(4) Avihuʾ alnynda Adonajnyn juvutqanlarynda jat ot alnyna Adonaj-
(5) nyn midbarynda Sinajnyn da uvullar joġediĺar alarġa da kohe{n}lik
(6) etti Elʿazar da Itamar tiri eǵand́a Aharon atasy alarnyn.
(7) רבדיו . [5] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. ברקה . [6]
(8) Juvutqun ošol ševetin Levinin da turġuzġun any alnynda Aharon-
(9) nun ol kohennin da jumuš etsinĺar anar. ורמשו . [7] Da
(10) saqlasynlar ošol saqlavyn anyn da ošol saqlavyn bar ol ǯymatnyn
(11) alnynda ohel moʿednin qulluq etḿa ošol qulluġun ol
(12) miškannyn. ⸤{ ורמשו]קוספ[רסחןאכב . [8] Da saqlas[ynlar]1 ošol bar
[savutlaryn]2 ohel ⸤moʿed[nin da ošol]3 saqlavun u[vullarynyn]4
Jisra eʾlnin [qulluq]5 etḿa ošol [qulluġun]6 ⸤[ol miškannyn]⸣7.
[ הת ] תנו .}⸣8 תתנו . [9] Da bergin ošol ol Leviliĺarni Aharonġa
1TKow.01: saqlasynlar; unvocalized text. | H: saqlasynlar. | C: deest. | M: saqlasynlar. | R: deest.
2TKow.01: savutlaryn; unvocalized text. | H: savutlaryn. | C: deest. | M: saġytlaryn. | R: deest.
3TKow.01: moʿednin da ošol; unvocalized text. | H: moʿednin da osol. | C: deest. | M: moʿedniŋ da
yšol. | R: deest. 4TKow.01: uvullarynyn; unvocalized text. | H: uvullarynyn. | C: deest. | M: oġlan-
larynyŋ. | R: deest. 5TKow.01: qulluq; unvocalized text. | H: qulluq. | C: deest. | M: qulluq. | R:
deest. 6TKow.01: qulluġun; unvocalized text. | H: qulluġun. | C: deest. | M: qulluġyn. | R: deest.
7K: ohelmoʿednin; a scribal error. | TKow.01: olmiškannyn; unvocalized text. | H: olmiskannyn. | C:
deest. | M:miškannyŋ. | R: deest. 8Marginal insertion by another hand (without vocalization). |
TKow.01:Da saqlasynlar ošol bar savutlaryn ohelmoʿednin da ošol saqlavunuvullarynyn Jisra eʾlnin
qulluq etḿa ošol qulluġun ol miškannyn; unvocalized text. | H: Da saqlasynlar osol bar savutlaryn
ohel moʿednin da osol saqlavun uvullarynyn Jisra eʾlnin qulluq etme osol qulluġun ol miškannyn. |
C: deest; an interesting similarity between K, C, and R, cf. also Lev 17:7. | M: Da saqlasynlar yšol
barča saġytlaryn ohelmoʿedniŋ da yšol saqlovun oġlanlarynyŋ Jisra eʾlniŋ qulluq etmä yšol qulluġyn
ol miškannyŋ. | R: deest; an interesting similarity between K, C, and R.
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(17) [34] And the sons of Israel did according to all that the Lord com-
manded
(18) Moses: so they camped, and so they set out, every man
(19) by their families, by the house of their fathers.
Numbers 3
(19) [1] And these
(20) are the children of Aaron and Moses in the day that the Lord spoke
with Moses
(21) on Mount Sinai. [2] And these are the names of the sons of Aaron:
212 ro(1) the firstborn Nadab, and Abihu, and Eleazar, and Ithamar. [3] These
(2) are the names of the sons of Aaron, the priests who were anointed,
who filled
(3) their hand to serve as priests. [4] And Nadab and Abihu died
(4) before the Lord when they brought forward strange fire before the
Lord
(5) in the wilderness of Sinai, and they had no sons. And
(6) Eleazar and Ithamar served as priests in the lifetime of Aaron their
father.
(7) [5] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [6]
(8) ‘Bring forward the tribe of Levi, and stand it before Aaron
(9) the priest, that they may serve to him. [7] And
(10) they shall keep his charge, and the charge of all the congregation
(11) before the tent of meeting, to serve the service of the
(12) tabernacle. ⸤{The [verse] ‘And they shall keep’ is missing here.}⸣206
{[8] And [they shall] keep all the [vessels of] the tent of meeting, [and
the] charge [of the sons] of Israel, to [serve] the [service] of the [taber-
nacle]207.} [9] And you shall give the Levites to Aaron
206 Inserted by another hand in Hebrew.
207 K: tent of meeting; a scribal error inserted by another hand, cf. Heb. ןָּכְשִּמַה ‘of the taber-
nacle’.
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(13) da uvullaryna anyn berilmüšĺar berilmüšĺar alar anar
(14) uvullaryndan Jisraʾelnin. תאו . [10] Da ošol Aharonnu da
(15) ošol uvullaryn anyn symarlaġyn da saqlasynlar ošol kohenlikĺa-
(16) rin da ol jat ol juvuvču jerǵasińa kohenlikĺarinin öltü-
(17) rülsün. רבדיו . [11] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač.
(18) ינאו . [12] Da men muna aldym ošol ol Leviliĺarni ortasyndan
(19) ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin bar tunġuč ornuna ačylmaġyn qursaqnyn
(20) ulanlaryndan Jisraʾelnin da bolsunlar maja ol Leviliĺar. יכ . [13]
(21) Ki menimdi bar tunġuč qyrġan künümd́a bar tunġučnu jerin-
212 vo (1) d́a Micrinin aziz ettim özüḿa bar tunġučnu Jisraʾeld́a
(2) adamdan tuvarġadejin maja bolsunlar menmen Adonaj. רבדיו . [14] Da
(3) sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa midbarynda Sinajnyn ajtadoġač. דקפ . [15]
(4) Sanaġyn ošol uvullaryn Levinin üvüsajyn atalarynyn uruvlarysajyn
(5) bar erḱakni aj jaštan da joġarraq sanaġyn alarny. דקפיו . [16]
(6) Da sanady alarny Moše bujruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn ki nečik
(7) bujuruldu. ויהיו . [17] Da ediĺar bular uvullary Levinin atlary-
(8) byla Geršon da Qahat da Merari. הלאו . [18] Da bulardylar at-
(9) lary uvullarynyn Geršonnun uruvlarysajyn Livni da Šimʿi. ינבו . [19]
(10) {Da} uvullary Qahatnyn uruvlarysajyn ʿAmram da Jichar da Ḥevron
da ʿUziʾel.
(11) ינבו . [20] Da uvullary Merarinin uruvlarysajyn Maḥli da Muši bular-
(12) dylar alar uruvlary ol Levinin üvüsajyn atalarynyn. ןושרגל . [21]
(13) Geršonnun uruvu ol Livni da uruvu ol Šimʿi bulardylar
(14) alar uruvlary ol Geršoninin. םהידוקפ . [22] Sanalġanlary
(15) alarnyn sanbyla bar erḱak aj jaštan da joġarraq sanalġanlary
(16) alarnyn jedi minĺar da beš jüz. תוחפשמ . [23] Uruvlary ol
(17) Geršonnun ol miškan artyna toḥtasynlar maʿarav sary.
(18) אישנו . [24] Da nasisi üvünün atanyn uruvunun Geršoninin
(19) Elijasaf uvlu Laʾelnin. תרמשמו . [25] Da saqlavy uvullarynyn Geršon-
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(13) and to his sons. They are given—they are given—to him
(14) from the sons of Israel. [10] And you shall appoint Aaron and
(15) his sons, and they shall keep their priesthood,
(16) and the stranger that comes near to the line of their priesthood
(17) shall be put to death.’ [11] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
(18) [12] And I, lo, I have taken the Levites from among
(19) the children of Israel in place of all the firstborn that opens the
womb
(20) among the children of Israel. And the Levites shall be mine. [13]
(21) Because all the firstborn are mine. On the day that I smote all the
firstborn in the land
212 vo(1) of Egypt I sanctified to me all the firstborn in Israel,
(2) from human to animal. They shall be mine. I am the Lord.’ [14] And
(3) the Lord spoke to Moses in the wilderness of Sinai, saying, [15]
(4) ‘Number the children of Levi by the house of their fathers, by their
families.
(5) You shall number them: every male from a month old and upward.’
[16]
(6) And Moses numbered them according to the command of the Lord,
as
(7) he was commanded. [17] And these were the sons of Levi by their
names:
(8) Gershon, and Kohath, and Merari. [18] And these are
(9) the names of the sons of Gershon by their families: Libni, and Shimei.
[19]
(10) And the sons of Kohath by their families: Amram, and Izehar, and
Hebron, and Uzziel.
(11) [20] And the sons of Merari by their families: Mahli, and Mushi.
These are
(12) the families of the Levites by the house of their fathers. [21]
(13) The family of Gershon are the Libnites and the family of the Shimites.
These are
(14) the families of the Gershonites. [22] Those numbered
(15) of them, by the number of all the males, from a month old and
upward, those numbered
(16) of them are seven thousand and five hundred. [23] The families of
the
(17) Gershonites shall camp behind the tabernacle, westward.
(18) [24] And the prince of the house of the father of the Gershonites
(19) is Eliasaph, son of Lael. [25] And the charge of the sons of Gershon
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(20) nun ohel moʿedd́a ol miškan da ol čatyr qaplavy anyn da qaplavy
(21) ešiginin ohel moʿednin. יעלקו . [26] Da enĺari ol qaḥranyn
213 ro (1) da ošol qaplavy1 ešiginin ol qaḥranyn ki ol miškan qatyna da
(2) ol mizbeaḥ qatyna čüvŕa da ošol šnurlary anyn bar qulluġ[u]sajyn2.
(3) תהקלו . [27] Da Qahatnyn {u}ruvu ol ʿAmrami da uruvu ol Jichari
(4) da uruvu ol Ḥevroni da uruvu ol ʿUziʾeli bulardylar alar
(5) uruvlary ol Qahatinin. רפסמב . [28] Sanbyla bar erḱak
(6) aj jaštan da joġarraq segiz minĺar da alty jüz saqlavčular
(7) saqlavun ol qodešnin. תוחפשמ . [29] Uruvlary uvullarynyn ol
(8) Qahatnyn toḥtasynlar janynda ol miškannyn teman sary.
(9) אישנו . [30] Da nasisi üvünün atanyn uruvlarynyn ol Qahati-
(10) nin Elicafan uvlu ʿUziʾelnin. םתרמשמו . [31] Da saqlavlary
(11) alarnyn ol aron da ol stol da ol čyraqpa da ol miz-
(12) beaḥlar da ol aziz savutlar ki jumuš etádiĺar alarbyla da
(13) ol qaplav da bar qulluġu anyn. אישנו . [32] Da nasisi nasi-
(14) ĺarinin ol Levinin Elʿazar uvlu Aharonnun ol kohennin vakilligi
(15) saqlavčularnyn saqlavun ol qodešnin. יררמל . [33] Merarinin uru-
(16) vu ol Maḥli da uruvu ol Muši bulardylar alar uruvlary
(17) Merarinin. םהידוקפו . [34] Da sanalġanlary alarnyn sanbyla bar
(18) erḱak aj jaštan da joġarraq alty minĺar da eki jüz.
(19) אישנו . [35] Da nasisi üvünün atanyn uruvlarynyn Merarinin
(20) Curiʾel uvlu Aviḥajilnin janynda ol miškannyn toḥtasynlar
(21) cafon sary. תדוקפו . [36] Da vakilligi saqlavynyn uvullarynyn
213 vo (1) Merarinin taḥtalary ol miškannyn da beklüvüčĺari anyn da baġana-
lary
(2) anyn da tabanlary anyn da bar savutlary anyn da bar qulluġu anyn.
(3) ידמעו . [37] Da baġanalary ol qaḥranyn čüvŕa da tabanlary alarnyn
(4) da qazyqlary alarnyn da šnurlary alarnyn. םינוחהו . [38] Da ol
(5) toḥtavčular alnynda ol miškannyn kün tuvušusary alnynda
1K:qaplavyn; a scribal error. |TKow.01:qaplavy. | H:qaplavu. | C: jabuvun; a scribal error. 2TKow.
01: qulluġubyla; unvocalized text. | H: qulluġusajyn. | C: qulluġuna.
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(20) in the tent of meeting is the tabernacle, and the tent, its covering, and
the cover
(21) of the door of the ten of meeting, [26] And the curtains of the court,
213 ro(1) and the covers for the door of the court which is by the tabernacle
and
(2) by the altar all around, and the cords of it according to all its service.
(3) [27] And the family of Kohath are the Amramites and the family of
the Izeharites
(4) and the family of the Hebronites and the family of the Uzzielites.
These are they,
(5) the families of the Kohathites. [28] By the number of all the males,
(6) from a month old and upward: eight thousand and six hundred keep-
ing
(7) the charge of the Holy. [29] The families of the sons
(8) of Kohath shall camp on the side of the tabernacle, southward.
(9) [30] And the prince of the house of the father of the families of the
Kohathites
(10) is Elizaphan, son of Uzziel. [31] And their charge
(11) is the ark, and the table, and the lampstand, and the
(12) altars, and the holy vessels with which they minister, and
(13) the cover and all of its service. [32] And the prince of princes
(14) of the Levites is Eleazar, son of Aaron, the priest, and has the supervi-
sion
(15) of them that keep the charge of the Holy. [33] The family of Merari
(16) are the Mahlites and the family of the Mushites. These are they, the
families
(17) of Merari. [34] And those numbered of them, by the number of all
(18) the males, from a month old and upward: six thousand and two hun-
dred.
(19) [35] And the prince of the house of the father of the families of Mer-
ari
(20) is Zuriel, son of Abihail. They shall camp on the side of the taber-
nacle,
(21) northward. [36] And the supervision of the charge of the sons
213 vo(1) of Merari are the boards of the tabernacle, and its bars, and its pillars,
(2) and its bases, and all its items, and all of its service,
(3) [37] And the pillars of the court all around, and their bases,
(4) and their pegs, and their cords. [38] And
(5) those who camp before the tabernacle, toward the rising of the sun,
before
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(6) ohel moʿednin mizraḥsary Moše da Aharon da uvullary anyn
(7) saqlavčular saqlavyn ol miqdašnyn saqlavy sajyn uvullarynyn Jisraʾel-
(8) nin da ol jat alardan özǵa ol juvuvču öltürülsün.
(9) לכ . [39] Bar sanalġanlary ol Leviliĺarnin ki sanady Moše da Aharon
(10) bujruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn uruvlarysajyn bar erḱak aj
(11) jaštan da joġarraq igirmi eki min. רמאיו . [40] Da ajtty
(12) Adonaj Mošeǵa sanaġyn bar erḱak tunġučnu uvullarynyn Jis-
(13) [ra]ʾelnin aj jaštan da joġarraq da alġyn ošol sanyn atlarynyn.
(14) תחקלו . [41] Da alġyn ošol ol Leviliĺarni maja menmen Adonaj
(15) bar tunġuč ornuna uvullarynda Jisraʾelnin da ošol
(16) tuvaryn ol Leviliĺarnin bar tunġuč ornuna tuvarynda uvul-
(17) larynyn Jisraʾelnin. דוקפיו . [42] Da sanady Moše ki nečik bujur-
(18) du Adonaj anar ošol bar tunġučnu uvullarynda Jisraʾelnin.
(19) יהיו . [43] Da edi bar erḱak tunġuč sanybyla atlarnyn aj
(20) jaštan da joġarraq sanalġanlarysajyn igirmi eki min eki jüz da
(21) jetmiš {üč}1. רבדיו . [44] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač.
214 ro (1) חק . [45] Alġyn ošol ol Leviliĺarni bar tunġuč ornuna uvulla-
(2) rynda Jisraʾelnin da ošol tuvaryn ol Leviliĺarnin tuvarlary
(3) ornuna alarnyn da bolsunlar maja ol Leviliĺar menmen Adonaj.
(4) תאו . [46] Da ošol juluvlaryn ol eki jüz da {jetmiš} üčnün ol ar-
(5) tadoġanlarnyn ol Leviliĺar üstüńa tunġučundan uvullarynyn
(6) Jisraʾelnin. תחקלו . [47] Da alġyn bešár bešár mitqallar
(7) bašsajyn ol aziz mitqal byla alġyn igirmi gögdü ol mit-
(8) qal. התתנו . [48] Da bergin ošol ol kümüš{nü} Aharonġa
(9) da uvullaryna anyn juluvlaryn ol artadoġanlarnyn alarda.
(10) חקיו . [49] Da aldy Moše ošol kümüšün ol juluvnun ol
(11) artadoġanlardan juluvlary üstüńa ol Leviliĺarnin. תאמ . [50] {Ošol}2
(12) tunġučundan uvullarynyn Jisraʾelnin aldy ošol ol kümüšnü
(13) min da üč jüz da altymyš beš mitqal mitqaly byla ol
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: üč; unvocalized text. | H: ic. | C: üč. 2Marginal
insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: deest. | H: osol. | C: deest.
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(6) the tent of meeting, eastward, are Moses and Aaron and his sons,
(7) keeping the charge of the sanctuary for the charge of the children of
Israel.
(8) And the stranger that comes near, other than them, shall be put to
death.
(9) [39] All those numbered of the Levites, whomMoses and Aaron
numbered
(10) according to the commandment of the Lord, by their families, all the
males from a month
(11) old and upward: twenty-two thousand. [40] And the Lord said
(12) to Moses, ‘Number all the firstborn of the males of the children of
Israel
(13) from a month old and upward, and take the sum of their names.
(14) [41] And you shall take the Levites for me—I am the Lord—
(15) in place of all the firstborn among the children of Israel, and the
(16) livestock of the Levites in place of all the firstborns among the live-
stock
(17) of the children of Israel.’ [42] And Moses numbered, as the Lord com-
manded
(18) him, all the firstborn among the children of Israel.
(19) [43] And all the firstborn males by the number of names, from a
month
(20) old and upward, by those numbered: twenty-two thousand two hun-
dred and
(21) seventy-{three}. [44] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
214 ro(1) [45] ‘Take the Levites instead of all the firstborn among the children
(2) of Israel, and the livestock of the Levites instead of their livestock,
(3) and the Levites shall be mine. I am the Lord.
(4) [46] And as for the redemption of the two hundred and seventy-three
(5) who are left over the Levites from the firstborn of the children
(6) of Israel: [47] You shall even take five mithqals each
(7) per head; you shall take it by the holy mithqal. The mithqal is twenty
gögs.
(8) [48] And you shall give the silver to Aharon
(9) and to his sons—redemption of those left over among them.’
(10) [49] And Moses took the silver of the redemption
(11) from those left over above the redemption of the Levites. [50]
(12) He took the silver from {the} firstborn of the children of Israel:
(13) a thousand and three hundred and sixty-five mithqals, by the
mithqal
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(14) qodešnin. ןתיו . [51] Da berdi Moše ošol kümüšün ol julu-
(15) ġanlarnyn Aharonġa da uvullaryna anyn bujruġuna köŕa
(16) Adonajnyn ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa.
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(16) רבדיו . [1] Da
(17) sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ⸤{da Aġaronġ[a]}⸣1 ajtadoġač. אשנ . [2] Alġyn
ošol
(18) ⸤[sanyn bašynyn u]vullarynyn⸣2 Qahatnyn ortasyndan uvullarynyn
Levinin
(19) uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn atalarynyn. ןבמ . [3] Otuz jaštan
(20) da joġarraq da enli jašqadejin bar ol kelüvčü jyjynġa
(21) qylma iš ohel moʿedd́a. תאז . [4] Budur qulluġu uvullary-
214 vo (1) nyn Qahatnyn ohel moʿedd́a qodeš ol qadašim. אבו . [5] Da kelsin
(2) Aharon da uvullary anyn köčḱand́a ol avul da endirsinĺar
(3) ošol paroḫetin ol qaplavnyn da qaplasynlar anyn byla ošol aronun
(4) ol šarajatnyn. ונתנו . [6] Da bersinĺar anyn üstüńa qapla-
(5) vyn taḥaš terisinin da ja{j}synlar upraq tüǵal köktán joġar-
(6) tyn da qojsunlar tutqučlaryn anyn ⸤javrunu üstüńa ol
(7) eltüvčüĺarnin⸣3. לעו . [7] Da stolu üstüńa ol eki
(8) jüzlü ötḿaknin jajsynlar kök upraq da bersinĺar anyn
(9) üstüńa ošol ol tepsiĺarni da ošol ol qašyqlarny da
(10) ošol ol arytqyčlarny4 da ošol stolpecĺarin ol qaplavyn
(11) da ol hammešálik ötḿak anyn üstüńa bolsun.
(12) ושרפו . [8] Da jajsynlar alar üstüńa upraq qyrmyzy
(13) jiṕaktán da qaplasynlar any qaplav byla taḥaš terisind́an
(14) da qojsunlar ošol tutqučlaryn anyn. וחקלו . [9] Da alsyn-
(15) lar kök upraq da qaplasynlar ošol čyraqbasyn ol jaryqlyqnyn
(16) da ošol čyraq orunlaryn anyn da ošol qysqačlaryn anyn
(17) da ošol mačmarlaryn anyn da ošol bar jav tutadoġan savut-
(18) laryn anyn ki jumuš etádiĺar anar alarbyla. ונתנו . [10] Da
(19) bersinĺar any da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn qapla{v}ġa taḥaš
(20) terisind́an da bersinĺar ol üśak üstüńa. לעו . [11]
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: da Aġaronġa; unvocalized text. | H: deest. | C:
deest. 2K: deest; a scribal error; cf. Num 4:22. | TKow.01: sanyn bašynyn uvullarynyn; unvocal-
ized text. | H: basynyn uvullarynyn. | C: sanyn oġlanlarynyŋ. 3 Interpretative addition to the
standard text. 4See our remark in Exo 25:29.
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(14) of the Holy. [51] And Moses gave the silver of those who were
redeemed
(15) to Aaron and to his sons, according to the command of the Lord,
(16) as the Lord commanded Moses.
Numbers 4
(16) [1] And
(17) the Lord spoke to Moses {and to Aaron}, saying, [2] ‘Take the
(18) [sum of the heads] of [sons] of Kohath from among the sons of Levi,
(19) by their families, by the house of their fathers: [3] From thirty years
old
(20) and upward and up to fifty years old, all who come to the army,
(21) to do the work in the tent of meeting. [4] This is the service of the
sons
214 vo(1) of Kohath in the tent of meeting: the Holy of Holies. [5] And
(2) Aaron and his sons shall come when the camp is to set out, and they
shall take down
(3) the veil of the covering and cover with it the ark
(4) of the law. [6] And they shall put on it a cover
(5) of porpoise skin, and shall spread over it a cloth all of blue,
(6) and shall put its poles ⸤over the shoulders
(7) of those who carry it⸣208. [7] And on the table of
(8) showbread they shall spread a cloth of blue, and they shall put on it
(9) the bowls, and the spoons, and
(10) the cloth |used for covering the showbread|, and the tablecloths, the
cover;
(11) and the continual bread shall be on it.
(12) [8] And they shall spread on them a cloth of scarlet
(13) silk, and they shall cover it with a covering of porpoise skin,
(14) and they shall set its poles. [9] And they shall take
(15) a blue cloth and cover the lampstand of the light,
(16) and its places for candles, and its tongs,
(17) and its censers, and all the vessels to keep the oil |in them|
(18) with which they serve to it. [10] And
(19) they shall put it and all its equipment into a covering of porpoise
(20) skin, and they shall put it on a beam. [11]
208 An interpretative addition to Num 4:6.
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(21) Da ol altyn mizbeaḥ üstüńa jajsynlar kök upraq
215 ro (1) da qaplasynlar any qaplav byla taḥaš terisind́an da qojsunlar
(2) ošol tutqučlaryn anyn. וחקלו . [12] Da alsynlar ošol bar
(3) jumušluq savutlarny ki jumuš etádiĺar alar byla qodeštá
(4) da bersinĺar kök upraqqa da qaplasynlar alarny qaplav
(5) byla taḥaš terisind́an da bersinĺar ol üśak üs-
(6) tüńa. ונשדו . [13] Da külün ketársinĺar ošol ol
(7) mizbeaḥnyn da jajsynlar anyn üstüńa upraq jipkind́an.
(8) ונתנו . [14] Da bersinĺar anyn üstüńa ošol bar savut-
(9) laryn anyn ki jumuš etádiĺar anyn üstüńa alar byla
(10) ošol mačmarlarny da ošol ol jyrġaqlarny da ošol ol
(11) sibirtkiĺarni da ošol ol kuboklarny bar savutlaryn ol
(12) mizbeaḥnyn da jajsynlar anyn üstüńa qaplav taḥaš te-
(13) risind́an da qojsunlar tutqučlaryn anyn. הלכו . [15] Da
(14) nečik tüǵalĺaśa Aharon da uvullary anyn qaplama ošol
(15) ol qodešni da ošol bar savutlaryn ol qodešnin köčḱand́a
(16) ol avul da andan sortun kelsinĺar uvullary Qahatnyn
(17) eltḿa da tijḿasinĺar ol qodešḱa da öĺarĺar
(18) budur eltḿagi uvullarynyn Qahatnyn ohel moʿedd́a.
(19) תדוקפו . [16] Da vakilligi Elʿazarnyn uvlunun Aharonnun ol
(20) kohennin javy ol jaryqlyqnyn da tütüsü ol otjamlarnyn
(21) da ol hammešálik tirki da ol jaġynmaq javy vakilligi
215 vo (1) bar ol miškannyn da barča neki anda qodeštá da savut-
(2) larynda anyn. רבדיו . [17] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa da
(3) Aharonġa ajtadoġač. לא . [18] Zynharlanyjyz ki eksitḿaǵajsiz
(4) ošol ševetin uruvlarynyn ol Qahatinin ortasyndan ol Leviliĺar-
(5) nin. תאזו . [19] Da bunu qylyjyz alarġa da tiri bolsunlar da
(6) ölḿasinĺar juvuġanlarynda qodeš ol qadašimǵa Aharon da
(7) uvullary anyn kelsinĺar da qojsunlar alarny har kišini qullu-
(8) ġu qatyna da jügü qatyna. אלו . [20] Da kelḿasinĺar baqma
(9) taġatqanda ošol ol qodešni da öĺarĺar. ( לעינשטשפ )
(10) עלבכתוארלואביאלו . Da kelḿasinĺar baqma japqanda
(11) ošol ol qodešni da öĺarĺar.
(12) אשנתשרפ
(13) רמאל1מ֔אהוהירבדיו . [21] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Moše-
(14) ǵa ajtadoġač. אשנ . [22] Alġyn ošol sanyn
1An abbreviation of Heb. הֶׁשֹמ־לֶא ‘to Moses’.
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(21) And on the golden altar they shall spread a blue cloth, and
215 ro(1) they shall cover it with a covering of porpoise skin, and they shall set
(2) its poles. [12] And they shall take all the
(3) vessels of the service with which they serve in the Holy
(4) and put them in a blue cloth and cover them with a covering
(5) of porpoise skin and put them on a beam.
(6) [13] And they shall take away the ashes of the
(7) altar and spread a cloth of purple over it.
(8) [14] And they shall put on it all its equipment
(9) with which they serve at it—
(10) the censers, and the forks, and the
(11) brushes, and the cups—all the equipment
(12) of the altar, and they shall spread on it a covering of porpoise
(13) skin and set its poles. [15] And
(14) when Aaron and his sons will finish covering the
(15) Holy and all the equipment of the Holy when the camp sets out,
(16) after that the sons of Kohath shall come
(17) to carry. But they shall not touch the Holy: they will die.
(18) These are what the sons of Kohath are to carry in the tent of meeting.
(19) [16] And the supervision of Eleazar, son of Aaron, the
(20) priest, is the oil for the light, and the fragrant incense,
(21) and the continual grain offering, and the anointing oil—the supervi-
sion
215 vo(1) of all the tabernacle, and of all that is in it, in the Holy, and in its ves-
sels.’
(2) [17] And the Lord spoke to Moses and
(3) to Aaron, saying, [18] ‘Beware not to cut off
(4) the tribe of the families of the Kohathites from among the Levites,
(5) [19] But do to them thus, that they may live, and
(6) not die when they approach to the Holy of Holies: Aaron and
(7) his sons shall go in and appoint them every one to his service
(8) and to his burden. [20] But they shall not go in to see
(9) the Holy when it is being covered: they will die.’A second translation
of
(10) ‘But they shall not go in to see’: But they shall not go in to see
(11) the Holy when it is being covered: they will die.’
(12) Parashat Naso
(13) [21] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(14) saying, [22] ‘Take the sum
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(15) bašynyn uvullarynyn Geršonnun daġyn alarnynda üvüsajyn atalary-
(16) ny uruvlarysajyn. ןבמ . [23] Otuz jaštan da joġarraq enli
(17) jašqadejin sanaġyn alarny bar ol kelüvčünü jyjynlama jyjyn qulluq
(18) etḿa qulluq ohel moʿedd́a. תאז . [24] Budur qulluġu u-
(19) ruvlarynyn ol Geršoninin qulluq etḿa da jük kötürḿa
216 ro (1) ואשנו . [25] Da eltsinĺar ošol enĺarin ol miškannyn da
(2) ošol ohel moʿedni qaplavyn anyn da qaplavyn ol taḥaš teri-
(3) sinin ki anyn üstüńa joġartyn da ošol qaplavyn ešiginin
(4) ohel moʿednin. תאו . [26] Da ošol enĺarin ol qaḥranyn da
(5) ošol qaplavyn ešiginin qabaġynyn ol qaḥranyn ki ol miškan qaty-
(6) na da ol mizbeaḥ qatyna čüvŕa da ošol šnurlaryn alarnyn
(7) da ošol bar savutlaryn qulluqlarynyn da ošol barča neki qy-
(8) lyndy alarġa da qulluq etsinĺar. לע . [27] Bujruġuna kö-
(9) ŕa Aharonnun da uvullarynyn bolsun bar qulluġu uvullarynyn
(10) ol Geršoninin bar jükĺari sajyn da bar qulluqlarysajyn alarnyn
(11) da symarlajyz alarġa saqlavbyla ošol bar jükĺarin alarnyn.
(12) תאז . [28] Budu qul[l]uġu uruvlarynyn uvullarynyn ol Geršoninin
(13) ohel moʿedd́a da saqlavlary alarnyn qolu ašyra Itamarnyn
(14) uvlunun Aharonnun ol kohennin. ינב . [29] Uvullaryn Merarinin
(15) uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn atalarynyn sanaġyn alarny. ןבמ . [30] Otuz
(16) jaštan da joġarraq da enli jašqadejin sanaġyn alarny bar ol
(17) kelüvčünü jyjynġa qulluq etḿa ošol qulluġun ohel moʿed-
(18) nin. תאזו . [31] Da budur saqlavy jükĺarinin bar qulluqlarysajyn
(19) ohel moʿedd́a taḥtalary ol miškannyn da beklüvüčĺari da
(20) baġanalary da tabanlary anyn. ידומעו . [32] Da baġanalary ol qaḥ-
(21) ranyn čüvŕa da tabanlary alarnyn da qazyqlary da šnurlary alarnyn
216 vo (1) bar savutlarysajyn da bar qulluqlarysajyn alarnyn da atlarbyla
(2) symarlajyz ošol savutlaryn saqlavynyn jükĺarinin. תאז . [33] Budur
(3) qulluġu uruvlarynyn uvullarynyn Merarinin bar qulluqlarysajyn
(4) alarnyn ohel moʿedd́a qolu ašyra Itamarnyn uvlunun Aharon-
(5) nun ol kohennin. דוקפיו . [34] Da sanady Moše da Aharon da
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(15) of the heads of the sons of Gershon, them as well, by the houses of
their fathers,
(16) by their families. [23] From thirty years old and upward and up to
fifty
(17) years old you shall number them, all who come to join up to do milit-
ary service,
(18) to do service in the tent of meeting. [24] This is the service
(19) of the families of the Gershonites: to serve, and to carry burdens.
216 ro(1) [25] And they shall carry the curtains of the tabernacle, and
(2) the tent of meeting, its covering, and the covering of porpoise skin
(3) that is on it above, and the cover for the door
(4) of the tent of meeting, [26] And the curtains of the court, and
(5) the cover for the door of the gate of the court, which is by the taber-
nacle
(6) and by the altar all around, and their cords,
(7) and all the equipment of their service, and all that is made
(8) for them, and they shall serve. [27] According to the command
(9) of Aaron and his sons shall be all the service of the sons
(10) of the Gershonites, in all their burdens, and in all their service.
(11) And you shall appoint to them the charge of all their burdens.
(12) [28] This is the service of the families of the sons of the Gershonites
(13) in the tent of meeting. And their charge is in the hand of Ithamar
(14) the son of Aaron the priest. [29] The sons of Merari:
(15) you shall number them by their families, by the house of their fath-
ers. [30] From thirty
(16) years old and upward and up to fifty years old you shall number
them, all who
(17) comes to the army, to serve the service of the tent of meeting.
(18) [31] And this is the charge of their burdens, according to all their ser-
vice
(19) in the tent of meeting: the boards of the tabernacle, and its bars,
and
(20) its pillars, and its bases, [32] And the pillars
(21) all around the court, and their bases, and their pegs, and their cords,
216 vo(1) by all their equipment, and by all their service. And
(2) you shall entrust the equipment of the charge of their burdens by
name. [33] This is
(3) the service of the families of the sons of Merari, by all their service
(4) in the tent of meeting in the hand of Ithamar, son of Aaron,
(5) the priest.’ [34] And Moses and Aaron and
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(6) nasiĺari ol ǯymatnyn ošol uvullaryn ol Qahatinin uruvlary-
(7) sajyn {da} üvüsajyn atalarynyn. ןבמ . [35] Otuz jaštan da joġarraq
(8) da enli jašqadejin bar ol kelüvčünü jyjynġa qulluq et-
(9) ḿa ohel moʿedd́a. ויהיו . [36] Da ediĺar sanalġanlary
(10) alarnyn uruvlarysajyn eki minĺar jedi jüz da enli.
(11) הלא . [37] Bulardylar sanalġanlary uruvlarynyn ol Qahatinin bar ol
(12) qulluq etüvčü ohel moʿedd́a ki sanady Moše da Aharon
(13) bujruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn naviligi ašyra Mošenin.
(14) דוקפיו . [38] Da sanalġanlary uvullarynyn Geršonnun uruv-
(15) larysajyn da üvüsajyn atalarynyn. ןבמ . [39] Otuz jaštan da
(16) joġarraq da enli jašqadejin bar ol kelüvčü jyjynġa qulluq-
(17) qa ohel moʿedd́a. ויהיו . [40] Da ediĺar sanalġanlary
(18) alarnyn uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn atalarynyn eki minĺar da
(19) alty jüz da otuz. הלא . [41] Bulardylar sanalġanlary uruvlary-
(20) nyn uvullarynyn Geršonnun bar ol qulluq etüvčü ohel
(21) moʿedd́a ki sanady Moše da Aharon bujruġuna köŕa
217 ro (1) Adonajnyn. דוקפיו . [42] Da sanalġanlary uruvlarynyn uvullarynyn
(2) Merarinin uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn atalarynyn. ןבמ . [43] Otuz
(3) jaštan da joġarraq da enli jašqadejin bar ol kelüvčü jyjyn-
(4) ġa qulluqqa ohel moʿedd́a. ויהיו . [44] Da ediĺar sanalġan-
(5) lary alarnyn uruvlarysajyn üč minĺar da eki jüz. הלא . [45]
(6) Bulardylar sanalġanlary uruvlarynyn uvullarynyn Merarinin ki sanady
(7) Moše da Aharon {bujruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn naviligi ašyra Mošenin.
לכ . [46] Bar ol sanalġanlar ki sanady Moše da Aharon} da nasiĺari
Jisraʾelnin ošol ol Leviliĺar-
(8) ni uruvlarysajyn da üvüsajyn atalarynyn. ןבמ . [47] Otuz
(9) jaštan da joġarraq da enli jašqadejin bar ol kelüvčünü q{u}lluq
(10) etḿa qulluġun qulluqnun da qulluġun jüknü eltḿak-
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(6) the princes of the congregation numbered the sons of the Kohathites
by their families,
(7) and by the house of their fathers, [35] From thirty years old and
upward
(8) and up to fifty years old, all who come to the army,
(9) for the service in the tent of meeting. [36] And those numbered
(10) of them by their families were two thousand seven hundred and fifty.
(11) [37] These were those numbered of the families of the Kohathites, all
those
(12) who do service in the tent of meeting, whomMoses and Aaron did
number
(13) according to the commandment of the Lord by the prophecy of
Moses.
(14) [38] And those numbered of the sons of Gershon,
(15) by their families, and by the house of their fathers, [39] From thirty
years old
(16) and upward and up to fifty years old, all who come to the army,
(17) for the service in the tent of meeting: [40] And those numbered
(18) of them, by their families, by the house of their fathers, were two
thousand and
(19) six hundred and thirty. [41] These are those numbered of the families
(20) of the sons of Gershon, of all that serve in the tent
(21) of meeting, whomMoses and Aaron did number according to the
commandment
217 ro(1) of the Lord. [42] And those numbered of the families of the sons
(2) of Merari, by their families, by the house of their fathers, [43] From
thirty
(3) years old and upward and up to fifty years old, everyone that comes
to the army,
(4) for the work in the tent of meeting: [44] And those numbered
(5) of them by their families were three thousand and two hundred. [45]
(6) These are those numbered of the families of the sons of Merari,
whom
(7) Moses and Aaron numbered according to the command of the Lord
by the prophecy of Moses. [46] All those numbered, whomMoses
and Aaron and the princes of Israel numbered, the Levites,
(8) by their families, and by the house of their fathers, [47]
(9) From thirty years old and upward and up to fifty years old, all who
comes to serve
(10) the service of service and the service of carrying the burden
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(11) nin ohel moʿedd́a. ויהיו . [48] Da ediĺar sanalġanlary alarnyn
(12) segiz minĺar da beš jüz da seksen. לע . [49] Bujruġuna kö-
(13) ŕa Adonajnyn sanady alarny naviligi ašyra Mošenin har kišini
(14) qulluġu qatyna da jügü qatyna da sanalġanlary anyn ki nečik
(15) bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa.
[Numbers 5]1
(15) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj
(16) Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. וצ . [2] Bujurġun ulanlaryna Jisraʾel-
(17) nin da sürsünĺar ol avuldan bar caraʿatlyny da bar zavlyny
(18) da bar murdarny ǯanüčün. רכזמ . [3] Erḱaktán tiši-
(19) ǵadejin sürüjüz tyšqartyn avulġa sürüjüz alarny da murdar
(20) etḿasinĺar ošol avullaryn özĺarinin ki šeḫinammenim
(21) toḥtajdy ortalarynda alarnyn. ושעיו . [4] Da qyldylar alaj
217 vo (1) ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da sürdüĺar alarny tyšqartyn avulġa
(2) ki nečik sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa alaj qyldylar ulanlary Jisraʾel-
(3) nin. רבדיו . [5] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač.
(4) רבד . [6] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin kiši jemeśa qatyn
(5) ki qylsalar bar jazyqlaryndan ol adamnyn tanma tanmaq Adonaj-
(6) ġa da fašmanly bolsa ol ǯan. ודותהו . [7] Da mode
(7) bolsunlar ošol jazyqlaryn ki qyldylar da qajtarsyn ošol
(8) fašmanlyġyn bütünübyla da bešinči ülüšün arttyrsyn
(9) anyn üstüńa da bersin anar ki fašmanly boldu anar.
(10) םאו . [8] Da eger bolmasa kišiǵa juvuq qajtarma ol
(11) fašmanlyqny anar ol fašmanlyq ol qajtarylġan bolsun Adonaj-
(12) ġa kohenǵa bašqa qočqaryndan ol bošatlyqlarnyn ki bošat-
(13) lyq qolar anyn byla anyn üčün. לכו . [9] Da bar teruma
(14) bar qodešĺarisajyn ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ki juvutsalar kohenǵa
(15) anar bolsun. שאיו . [10] Da kiši ošol qodeš etḱan nerśa-
(16) ĺari anyn erkind́a bolsunlar kiši ki berśa qajsy kohenǵa
(17) ki kĺaśa anar bolsun. רבדיו . [11] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Moše-
(18) ǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [12] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da
1K: The chapter number is not indicated. | TKow.01: Num 5; unvocalized text. | H: Num 5. |
C: Num 5.
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(11) in the tent of meeting: [48] And those numbered of them
(12) were eight thousand and five hundred and eighty. [49] According to
the command
(13) of the Lord he numbered them by the prophecy of Moses, every man
(14) by his service and by his burden: and his counts |were|, as
(15) the Lord commanded Moses.
[Numbers 5]209
(15) [1] And the Lord spoke
(16) to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Command the children of Israel,
(17) that they shall drive out of the camp every leper, and everyone who
has a discharge,
(18) and everyone who is unclean by a soul. [3] Frommale to female:
(19) you shall drive |them| outside the camp; you shall drive them, and
that they shall not make
(20) their camps, in the midst of which my divine Presence
(21) dwells, unclean.’ [4] And the
217 vo(1) children of Israel did so, and drove them out, outside the camp.
(2) As the Lord spoke to Moses, so did the children of Israel.
(3) [5] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
(4) [6] ‘Speak to the children of Israel, “A man or a woman
(5) who commits any of the sins of humans, to do a trespass
(6) against the Lord: and if that soul is guilty, [7] Then they shall confess
(7) their sin which they have done. And he shall pay back
(8) for his trespass wholly, and ha shall add to it its fifth part,
(9) and he shall give it to him against whom he has trespassed.
(10) [8] But if the man has no kinsman to pay him back
(11) for the trespass, the trespass that is payed back is the Lord’s,
(12) for the priest, besides the ram of the atonement by which
(13) he will ask for atonement for him. [9] And every heave offering
(14) of all the holy things of the children of Israel which they bring for-
ward to the priest,
(15) shall be his. [10] And a man’s holy things
(16) shall be his possession. Whatever a man wants to give to a priest
(17) shall be his.’ [11] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(18) saying, [12] ‘Speak to the children of Israel, and
209 The beginning of chapater 5 is not indicated in the manuscript.
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(19) ajtqyn alarġa nendij kiši ki azsa qatyny anyn da tansa
(20) anda tanmaq. בכשו . [13] Da jatsa kiši anyn byla jatuvun
(21) urluqnun da jašyryn bolsa bu nerśa közĺarind́an erinin da
218 ro (1) jašynsa da ol murdar bolundu da tanyq bolmasa anda
(2) da ol tutulmady. רבעו . [14] Da tašsa anyn üstüńa
(3) saġyšy künüĺaḿaknin da künüĺaśa qatynyna da ol murdar
(4) bolundu jemeśa ašsa anyn ašyra saġyšy künüĺaḿaknin da
(5) ol murdar bolunmady. איבהו . [15] Da keltirsin ol kiši ošol
(6) qatynyn özünün ol kohenǵa da keltirsin ošol qarbanyn anyn
(7) anyn qatyna onunču ülüšün ol efanyn unun arpalar-
(8) nyn qujmasyn anyn üstüńa jav da berḿasin anyn üstü-
(9) ńa levona ki tirkisidi künüĺaḿakĺarnin ol tirkisidi
(10) saġynčlyqnyn saġyndyradoġan güńaḥni. בירקהו . [16] Da juvut-
(11) sun any ol kohen da turġuzsun any alnynda Adonajnyn.
(12) חקלו . [17] Da alsyn ol kohen aziz suvlar {čerepli} savutqa da ol
(13) topraqtan ki bolsa gruntunda ol miškannyn alsyn ol
(14) kohen da bersin ol suvlarġa. דימעהו . [18] Da turġuz-
(15) sun ol kohen ošol ol qatynny alnynda Adonajnyn da ačsyn
(16) ošol bašyn ol qatynnyn da bersin uvučlary üstüńa
(17) anyn ošol tirkisin ol saġynčlyqnyn tirkisidi ol künü-
(18) ĺaḿakĺarnin ol da qolunda ol kohe{n}nin bolsunlar ol ačy suvlar
(19) ol qarġajdoġanlar. עיבשהו . [19] Da antettirsin1 any ol kohen
(20) da ajtsyn ⸤⟨anar⟩ {ol qatyn[ġa]}⸣2 eger jatmady eśa kiši senin byla da
(21) eger azmadyj eśa murdarlyq byla erij tübüńa könü
218 vo (1) bolġajsen ol ačy ⟨puvlar⟩3 suvlardan ol qarġajdoġanlardan ošpular-
(2) dan. תאו . [20] Da sen ki azdyj eśa boladoġač erki tübüńa
(3) erijnin da ki murdar bolunduj eśa da berdi eśa
(4) kiši send́a ošol jatuvun bašqa erijd́an. עיבשהו . [21]
(5) Da antet[t]irsin4 ol kohen ošol ol qatynny anty byla ol
(6) qarġyšnyn ošpu da ajtsyn {kohen} qatynġa berǵaj Adonaj seni
(7) qarġyšqa da antqa ortasynda ulusujnun berǵand́a
1K: Spelled ןיִסְריְטְטיֵטְנַא ; a scribal error. 2Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: ol qatynġa;
unvocalized text. | H: ol qatyġa. | C: ol ḫatynġa. 3A scribal error. 4K: antetirsin; a scribal error.
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(19) you shall say to them, ‘Any man whose wife go astray and does a tres-
pass:
(20) [13] And if a man lies with her—an intercourse
(21) of seed—and this thing is hidden from the eyes of her husband, and
218 ro(1) if she is hidden and becomes unclean, and if there is no witness
against her,
(2) and she was not been caught, [14] And if the
(3) thought of jealousy overflows him, and he is jealous of his wife, and
she became unclean,
(4) or if the thought of jealousy comes through him, and
(5) she did not become unclean: [15] Then the man shall bring
(6) his wife to the priest, and he shall bring her offering
(7) for her, the tenth part of an ephah of barley flour.
(8) He shall not pour oil on it and shall not put
(9) frankincense on it, because it is a grain offering of jealousy, a grain
offering
(10) of remembrance, causing an iniquity to be recalled. [16] And
(11) the priest shall bring her forward and stand her before the Lord.
(12) [17] And the priest shall take holy water in an earthen vessel,
(13) and the priest shall take of the dust that is in the floor of the taber-
nacle
(14) and put it into the water. [18] And the priest shall stand
(15) the woman before the Lord and uncover
(16) the woman’s head and put the grain offering of remembrance in her
hands:
(17) it is the grain offering of jealousy.
(18) And in the hands of the priest there shall be bitter
(19) cursing water. [19] And the priest shall make her take an oath,
(20) and say ⟨to her⟩ {to the woman}, ‘If no man has lain with you, and
(21) if you have not gone astray to uncleanness |while you were| under
your husband’s authority,
218 vo(1) you shall be innocent from his bitter water that causes the curse.
(2) [20] But you, if you have gone astray |while| being under your hus-
band’s authority,
(3) and if you have become unclean, and if
(4) a man other than your husband has given you his bed,’ [21]
(5) Then the priest shall make the woman to take an oath
(6) of this curse, and the priest shall say to the woman, ‘May the Lord
give you
(7) a curse and an oath among your people when the Lord sets
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(8) Adonaj ošol butujnu tüšḱanni da ošol qursaġyjny šiš-
(9) ḱanni. ואבו . [22] Da kirǵajĺar ol suvlar ⸤{[ol] qarġaj[doġan]lar}⸣1 ošpu-
lar bavur-
(10) saqlaryja šištirḿa qursaqny da tüšürḿa butnu
(11) da ajtsyn ol qatyn amen amen. בתכו . [23] Da jazsyn ol
(12) kohen ošol ol qarġyšlarny ošpularny bitikḱa da sürt-
(13) sün ol ačy suvlarġa. הקשהו . [24] Da ičirsin ol
(14) qatynġa ošol ol ačy suvlarny ol qarġajdoġanlarny da
(15) kiŕarĺar anar ol qarġajdoġan suvlar ačylyqlarġa. חקלו . [25]
(16) Da alsyn ol kohen qolundan ol qatynnyn ošol tirkisin ol
(17) künüĺaḿakĺarnin da sunsun ošol ol tirkini alnynda
(18) Adonajnyn da juvutsun any ol mizbeaḥqa. ץמקו . [26] Da
(19) ajyrsyn ol kohen ol tirkid́an ošol tütüsün anyn da
(20) tütátsin ol mizbeaḥta da andan sortun ičirsin ol
(21) qatynġa ošol ol suvlarny. הקשהו . [27] Da ičirsin
219 ro (1) ošol ol qatynġa ol suvlarny da bolġaj eger murdar bolundu
(2) eśa da tandy eśa tanmaq erińa da kiŕarĺar anar ol
(3) suvlar ol qarġajdoġanlar ačylyqlarġa da šišár qursaġy anyn
(4) da tüšár butu anyn da bolur ol qatyn qarġyšqa ortasyn-
(5) da ulusunun. םאו . [28] Da eger murdar bolunmady ⸤eśa {ol qatyn}⸣2
(6) da aruv eśa ol da könü bolur da urluqlanyr urluq
(7) ol ačy suvlardan. תאז . [29] Budur üvŕatüvü ol künüĺa-
(8) ḿakĺarnin ki azsa qatyn boladoġač erki tübüńa erinin
(9) da murdar bolunsa. וא . [30] Jemeśa kiši ki ašsa anyn
(10) üstüńa saġyš künüĺaḿaknin da künüĺaśa qatynyna ö-
(11) züńa da turġuzsun ošol ol qatynny alnynda Adonajnyn
(12) da qylsyn anar ol kohen ošol bar ol üvŕatüvnü ošpunu.
(13) הקנו . [31] Da könü bolur ol kiši güńaḥtán da ol qatyn
(14) kötürür ošol ǯurumun özünün.
Numbers 6
(14) רבדיו . [1] Da söz-
(15) ĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözĺagin ulan-
(16) laryna Jisraʾelnin da ajtqyn alarġa kiši ⸤{ jemeśa qatyn}⸣3 ki ajyrsa nijet
1Marginal insertion by another hand; cf. Num 5:18. | TKow.01: deest; unvocalized text. | H: ol qar-
ġajdoġanlar. | C: qarġyšly. 2K: {ol qatyn} eśa; the addition ismisplaced. | TKow.01: eśa ol qatyn. |
H: ese ol qatyn. | C: esä ol ḫatyn. 3Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: jemese qatyn;
unvocalized text. | H: jemese qatyn. | C: ja ḫatyn.
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(8) your thigh sagging and your womb swelling.
(9) [22] And this {curs[ing]} water shall go in your insides,
(10) to swell the womb and make the thigh sag.’
(11) And the woman shall say, ‘Amen, amen.’ [23] And
(12) the priest shall write these curses in a book, and
(13) he shall rub them into the bitter water. [24] And
(14) he shall cause the woman to drink the bitter cursing water and
(15) the bitter cursing water will come into her, to become bitterness. [25]
(16) And the priest shall take grain offering of jealousy out of the woman’s
hand,
(17) and shall wave the grain offering before
(18) the Lord, and he shall bring it forward to the altar. [26] And
(19) the priest separate from the grain offering its incense, and
(20) shall burn it on the altar, and afterward he shall make the woman
drink
(21) the water. [27] And he shall make her drink
219 ro(1) the water, and it shall be: if she was unclean,
(2) and has trespassed a trespass against her husband,
(3) the cursing water will come into her, to become bitterness, and her
womb will swell,
(4) and her thigh will sag, and the woman shall be a curse among
(5) her people. [28] And if the woman has not been made unclean,
(6) and she is clean, and she will be innocent and shall conceive seed
(7) from the bitter water. [29] This is the teaching of jealousies,
(8) when a wife goes astray being under her husband’s authority
(9) and becomes unclean. [30] Or if the thought of jealousy overflows a
man,
(10) and he is jealous over his wife,
(11) and he shall stand the woman before the Lord,
(12) and the priest shall do of this teaching to her.
(13) [31] And the man shall be innocent from iniquity, and that woman
(14) shall bear her punishment.
Numbers 6
(14) [1] And
(15) the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Speak
(16) to the children of Israel, and say to them, “A man {or a woman} who
makes a separation
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(17) etḿa nijet bolma nazir ajyrma özün ičkisind́an borla
(18) čaġyrynyn alnynda Adonajnyn. ןיימ . [3] Vinadan da esirtüv-
(19) čüd́an ajyrsyn özün sirḱasin vinanyn da esirtüvčünün
(20) ičḿasin da bar šorbasyn borlalarnyn ičḿasin da jüvüš
(21) borlalarny da quruġan borlalarny ašamasyn. לכ . [4] Bar nazirlik kün-
219 vo (1) ĺarind́a baryndan neki qylyndy borlalyqtan ol vina qabuqlardan da
(2) kippiǵadejin ašamasyn. לכ . [5] Bar nijetli künĺarind́a nazirli-
(3) ginin jülüvüč ašmasyn bašy ašyra anyn tolġunča ol künĺar ki
(4) ajyrsa özün Adonajġa aziz bolsun östürḿa kikil čač[y]n1
(5) bašynyn. לכ . [6] Bar ajyrġan künĺarind́a özün Adonajġa heč ǯany
(6) qatyna ölü adamnyn kelḿasin. ויבאל . [7] Atasy üčün
(7) da anasy üčün qaryndašy üčün da tuvduġu üčün murdar
(8) bolunmasyn alar üčün ölǵanĺarind́a ki tačy Tenrisinin bašy
(9) üstüńa. לכ . [8] Bar nazirlik künĺarind́a azizdir ol
(10) Adonajġa. יכו . [9] Da ki ölśa ölü anyn qatyna kep-
(11) kenetá da murdar etśa bašyn nazirliginin da jülüsün čačyn
(12) bašynyn arynġan kününd́a ol jedinči künd́a jülüsün any.
(13) םויבו . [10] Da ol segizinči künd́a keltirsin eki bede-
(14) ńaĺar jemeśa eki kügürčün balalary ol kohenǵa ešigińa ohel
(15) moʿednin. השעו . [11] Da qylsyn ol kohen birni ḥatatqa da
(16) birni ʿolaġa da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün andan ki jazyqly
(17) boldu murdar bolunmaġy byla ǯanybyla ölü adamnyn da aziz
(18) etsin ošol bašyn anyn ol künd́a. ריזהו . [12] Da ajyrsyn Adonaj-
(19) ġa ošol künĺarin nazirliginin da keltirsin qozu jyllyq balasy
(20) ašamġa da ol burunġu künĺar tüšsünĺar ki murdar
(21) boldu nazirligi anyn. תאזו . [13] Da budur üvŕatüvü ol nazirnin
220 ro (1) tolġan künd́a künĺari nazirliginin keltirsin özün ešigińa ohel
(2) moʿednin. בירקהו . [14] Da juvutsun ošol qarbanyn özünün Adonajġa
1K: Spelled ןיָצָצ ; a scribal error. | TKow.01: čačyn; unvocalized text. | H: cacyn. | C: sačyn.
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(17) to vow a vow, to be a nazarite, to separate from the drink of grape
(18) wine before the Lord, [3] He shall separate himself from wine and
strong drinks,
(19) he shall not drink vinegar of wine or of strong drink,
(20) and he shall not drink any juice of grapes, and
(21) he shall not eat moist or dried grapes. [4] All the days of his nazirite-
hood
219 vo(1) he shall not eat anything that is made of the grapevine, of grape skin,
and
(2) even of |grape| stones. [5] All the days of the vow of his naziritehood
(3) a razor shall not pass on his head—until the fulfilment of the days
that
(4) he separates himself to the Lord he shall be holy—to let the locks of
the hair
(5) of his head grow. [6] All the days that he separates himself to the
Lord
(6) he shall not come to the soul of a dead man. [7] For his father
(7) and for his mother, for his brother and for his sister:
(8) he shall not become unclean for them when, because the crown of
his God
(9) is on his head. [8] All the days of his naziritehood he is holy
(10) to the Lord. [9] And if any dead man dies beside him
(11) suddenly, and he has defiled the head of his naziritehood, then he
shall shave his hair
(12) of his head in the day of his cleansing: he shall shave it on the sev-
enth day.
(13) [10] And on the eighth day he shall bring two turtledoves
(14) or two young pigeons to the priest, to the door of the tent
(15) of meeting. [11] And the priest shall do one for a sin offering and
(16) one for a burnt offering, and he shall ask for atonement for him,
because he sinned
(17) by being with the soul of a dead person, and he shall consecrate
(18) his head on that day. [12] And he shall separate to the Lord
(19) the days of his naziritehood, and he shall bring a one-year-old lamb
(20) for a guilt offering, and the first days shall fall because
(21) his naziritehood became unclean. [13] And this is the teaching of the
nazarite:
220 ro(1) On the day of fulfilment of the days of his naziritehood he shall bring
himself to the door of the tent
(2) of meeting. [14] And he shall bring forward his offering to the Lord:
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(3) qozu jyllyq balasy tüǵalni birni ʿolaġa da bir qozu jyllyq balasy tü-
(4) ǵalni ḥatatqa da bir qočqar tüǵalni šelamimǵa. לסו . [15]
(5) Da četán macalar öźak ḥalalar jumurulġanlar javbyla da juġa
(6) macalar jaġylġanlar javbyla da tirkiĺari alarnyn da neseḫĺari alar-
(7) nyn. בירקהו . [16] Da juvutsun ol kohen alnyna Adonajnyn da
(8) qylsyn ošol ḥatatyn anyn da ošol ʿolasyn. תאו . [17]
(9) Da ošol ol qočqarny qylsyn šelamim debeḥasy Adonajġa četáni
(10) qatyna ol macalarnyn qylsyn ol kohen ošol tirkisin da
(11) ošol neseḫin anyn. חלגו . [18] Da jülütsün ol nazir ešigin-
(12) d́a ohel moʿednin ošol nazir{lik} čačyn bašynyn da alsyn {ošol}1 nazir-
(13) lik čačyn bašynyn da bersin ol ot üstüńa ki ol šelamim
(14) debeḥasy tübüńa. חקלו . [19] Da alsyn ol kohen ošol ol
(15) biĺakni bišḱanni ol qočqardan da ḥala maca bir ol četán-
(16) d́an da juġa maca bir da bersin uvučlary üstüńa ol
(17) nazirnin jülütḱanind́an sortun ošol čačyn nazirliginin.
(18) ףינהו . [20] Da sunsun alarny ol kohen tenufa alnynda Adonaj-
(19) nyn qodešti ol kohenǵa töšübyla ol tenufanyn da inčigi
(20) byla ol terumanyn da andan sortun ičsin ol nazir vina.
(21) תאז . [21] Budur üvŕatüvü nazirnin ki nijet etśa qarbany
220 vo (1) anyn Adonajġa nazirligi üčün bašqa neki jetśa küčü qolu-
(2) nun nijetińa köŕa ki nijet etśa alaj qylsyn üvŕatüvü-
(3) ńa köŕa nazirliginin. רבדיו . [22] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa
(4) ajtadoġač. רבד . [23] Sözĺagin Aharonġa da uvullaryna
(5) anyn ajtadoġač bulaj alġyšlajyz ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin
(6) ajtma alarġa. ךכרבי . [24] Alġyšlaġaj seni Adonaj da saqlaġaj
(7) seni. ראי . [25] Jarytqaj Adonaj qyblalaryn özünün saja da
(8) ḥajifsünǵaj seni. אשי . [26] Kötürǵaj Adonaj hašgaḥalaryn
(9) saja da qojġaj saja tynčlyq. ומשו . [27] Da qojarlar ošol
(10) atymny ulanlary üstüńa Jisraʾelnin da men2 alġyšlarmen bar-
(11) laryn.
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ošol; unvocalized text. | H: osol. | C: šol. 2K:
Spelled ןָמ ; a scribal error.
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(3) one unblemished one-year-old lamb for a burnt offering and one
unblemished one-year-old lamb
(4) for a sin offering and one unblemished ram for peace offerings, [15]
(5) And a basket of unleavened cakes of fine flour mixed with oil and
(6) unleavened flans anointed with oil, and their grain offering, and their
drink offerings.
(7) [16] And the priest shall bring forward them before the Lord and
(8) shall do his sin offering and his burnt offering. [17]
(9) And he shall offer the ram for a sacrifice of peace offerings to the
Lord
(10) with the basket of unleavened bread. The priest shall do his grain
offering and
(11) his drink offering. [18] And the nazarite shall shave
(12) the head of his naziritehood at the door of the tent of meeting, and
he shall take {the}
(13) hair of his naziritehood of his head and put it on the fire which
(14) is under the sacrifice of the peace offerings. [19] And the priest shall
take the
(15) cooked forearm of the ram and one unleavened cake out of the bas-
ket,
(16) and one unleavened flan, and he shall put them on the hands of the
(17) nazarite after he had shaved the hair of his naziritehood.
(18) [20] And the priest shall elevate them for a wave offering before the
Lord.
(19) It is holy for the priest with the breast of the wave offering and the
thigh of the heave offering. And after that the nazarite shall drink
wine.
(20) [21] This is the teaching of the nazarite who will vow his offering
220 vo(1) to the Lord for his naziritehood beside of what his hand may attain.
(2) According to his vow which he vows, so he shall do
(3) after the teaching of his naziritehood.” ’ [22] And the Lord spoke to
Moses,
(4) saying, [23] ‘Speak to Aaron and to his sons,
(5) saying, “Thus you shall bless the children of Israel,
(6) saying to them: [24] “May the Lord bless you and keep
(7) you. [25] May the Lord make his face shine to you and
(8) be gracious to you. [26] May the Lord raise his Providence
(9) to you and give you peace.” ” [27] And they shall put




(11) יהיו . [1] Da edi tüǵalĺaǵan künd́a Moše turġuz-
(12) ma ošol ol miškanny da jaġyndyrdy any da aziz etti any
(13) da ošol bar savutlaryn da ošol ol mizeaḥny da ošol bar
(14) savutlaryn anyn da jaġyndyrdy alarny da aziz etti alarny.
(15) ובירקיו . [2] Da juvuttular ol nasiĺari Jisraʾelnin aġaraq-
(16) lary üvünün atalarynyn alardylar nasiĺar ol ševetĺarnin alar
(17) ediĺar ol turuvčular ol sanalġanlar qatyna. ואיביו . [3] Da
(18) keltirdiĺar ošol qarbanlaryn özĺarinin alnyna Adonajnyn
(19) alty jabuq arabalar da on eki syġyr araba eki ol nasi-
(20) ĺard́an da ögüz bird́an da juvuttular alarny alnyna ol
(21) miškannyn. רמאיו . [4] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač.
221 ro (1) חק . [5] Alġyn alardan da bolsunlar qulluq etḿa ošol qulluġun
(2) ohel moʿednin da bergin alarny ol Leviliĺarǵa har kišiǵa qullu-
(3) ġuna köŕa. חקיו . [6] Da aldy Moše ošol ol arabalarny da
(4) ošol ol syġyrny da berdi alarny Leviliĺarǵa. תא . [7] Ošol
(5) eki ol arabalarny da ošol dört ol syġyrny berdi uvullary-
(6) na Geršonnun qulluqlaryna köŕa. תאו . [8] Da ošol ol
(7) dört arabalarny da ošol ol segiz ol syġyrny berdi uvullary-
(8) na Merarinin qulluqlaryna köŕa alarnyn qolu ašyra Itamar-
(9) nyn uvlunun Aharonnun ol kohennin. ינבלו . [9] Da uvullaryna
(10) Qahatnyn berḿadi ki ol qodeš qulluġu alar üstüńa javrun-
(11) byla eltirediĺar. ובירקיו . [10] Da juvuttular ol nasiĺar
(12) ošol qutlamaġyn ol mizbeaḥnyn jaġyndyrylġan künd́a any da
(13) juvuttular ol nasiĺar ošol qarbanlaryn özĺarinin alnyna ol
(14) mizbeaḥnyn. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa biŕar
(15) nasi künǵa biŕar nasi künǵa juvutsunlar ošol qarbanla-
(16) ryn özĺarinin qutlamaġyna ol mizbeaḥnyn. יהיו . [12] Da edi ol
(17) juvutuvču ol burunġu künd́a ošol qarbanyn özünün Naḥšon
(18) uvlu ʿAminadavnyn ševetind́an Juhudanyn. ונברקו . [13] Da qarbany
(19) anyn kümüš tepsi bir jüz otuz mitqal ölčüvü anyn bir ⸤kubok
(20) kümüš⸣1 jetmiš mitqal ölčüvü anyn mitqaly byla ol qodešnin
(21) eksiĺarid́a tolular öźak jumurulġan javbyla tirkiǵa. ףכ . [14]
221 vo (1) Bir qašyq ⸤o⟨l⟩{n}⸣2 altyndan tolu tütü. רפ . [15] Bir tana balasy
1K: unusual word order, instead of kümüš kubok; it follows the standard Hebrew text—see also
Num 7:19, 25, 31, 37, 43, 49, 55, 61, 67, 73, 79. Cf. kümüš kuboklar in Num 7:84. | TKow.01: kubok
kümüš. | H: kubok kimis. | C: kümüš tas. | M: kümüš tas. | R: ḱuḿuš ́ kubok. 2K: ol amended into
on by another hand. | TKow.01: on; unvocalized text. | H: on. | C: on.
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(11) [1] And it was on the day that Moses had finished setting up
(12) the tabernacle, and had anointed it and sanctified it
(13) and all its equipment and the altar and all
(14) its vessels. And he anointed them and sanctified them.
(15) [2] And the princes of Israel, the superiors
(16) of the house of their fathers who are the princes of the tribes—they
(17) were those standing over those numbered—brought forward, [3]
And
(18) they brought their offering before the Lord:
(19) six covered wagons, and twelve oxen, a wagon for two of the princes,
(20) and for each one an ox. And they brought them closer before the
(21) tabernacle. [4] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [5]
221 ro(1) ‘Take it from them, and they shall be for serving the service
(2) of the tent of meeting. And you shall give them to the Levites, to
every man
(3) according to his service.’ [6] And Moses took the wagons and
(4) the oxen and gave them to the Levites. [7]
(5) He gave two wagons and four oxen to the sons
(6) of Gershon, according to their service. [8] And
(7) he gave four wagons and eight oxen to the sons
(8) of Merari, according to their service, under the hand of Ithamar,
(9) son of Aaron, the priest. [9] And he did not give to the sons
(10) of Kohath, because the service of the Holy is on them:
(11) they carry on shoulders. [10] And the princes brought forward
(12) the dedication of the altar in the day that it was anointed, and
(13) the princes offered their offering before the
(14) altar. [11] And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Each
(15) prince on a day, each prince on a day, they shall bring forward their
offering
(16) for the dedication of the altar.’ [12] And
(17) the one who brought forward his offering the first day was Nahshon,
(18) son of Amminadab, of the tribe of Judah. [13] And his offering:
(19) one silver bowl, its weight one hundred and thirty mithqals, one
(20) silver cup, its weight seventy mithqals by the mithqals of the Holy,
(21) both of them were full of fine flour mixed with oil for a grain offering,
[14]
221 vo(1) One gold spoon, {ten} |mithqals|, full of incense, [15] One calf, the
young
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(2) syġyrnyn bir qočqar bir qozu jyllyq balasy ʿolaġa. ריעש . [16]
(3) Ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa. חבזלו . [17] Da ol šelamim
(4) debeḥasyna eki syġyr qočqarlar beš teǵaĺar beš qozular jyllyq
(5) balalary beš budur qarbany Naḥšonnun uvlunun ʿAminadavnyn.
(6) םויב . [18] Ol ekinči künd́a juvuttu Netanʾel uvlu Cuʿar-
(7) nyn nasisi Jissaḫarnyn. ברקה . [19] Juvuttu ošol qarbanyn
(8) özünün kümüš tepsi bir jüz otuz mitqal ölčüvü anyn
(9) bir kubok kümüš ölčüvü anyn jetmiš mitqal mitqaly
(10) byla ol qodešnin eksiĺarid́a tolular öźak jumurulġan jav-
(11) byla tirkiǵa. ףכ . [20] Bir qašyq on altyndan tolu tütü.
(12) רפ . [21] Bir tana balasy syġyrnyn bir qočqar bir qozu jyllyq
(13) balasy ʿolaġa. ריעש . [22] Ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatat-
(14) qa. חבזלו . [23] Da ol šelamim debeḥasyna eki syġyr qoč-
(15) qarlar beš teǵaĺar beš qozular jyllyq balalary beš budu qarbany
Netane-
(16) ʾelnin uvlunun Cuʿarnyn. םויב . [24] Ol üčünčü künd́a
(17) nasisi uvullarynyn Zevulunnun Eliʾav uvlu Ḥelonnun. ונברק . [25]
(18) Qarbany anyn kümüš tepsi bir jüz otuz mitqal ölčüvü anyn
(19) bir kubok kümüš jetmiš mitqal mitqaly byla ol qodešnin
(20) eksiĺarid́a tolular öźak jumurulġan javbyla tirkiǵa.
(21) ףכ . [26] Bir qašyq on altyndan tolu tütü. רפ . [27] Bir tana
222 ro (1) balasy syġyrnyn bir qočqar bir qozu jyllyq balasy ʿolaġa. ריעש . [28]
(2) Ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa. חבזלו . [29] Da ol šelamim
(3) debeḥasyna eki syġyr qočqarlar beš teǵaĺar beš qozular jyllyq balala-
(4) ry beš budur qarbany Eliʾavnyn uvlunun Ḥelonnun. םויב . [30] Ol
(5) dörtünčü künd́a nasisi uvullarynyn Ruʾuvennin Elicur uv-
(6) lu Šedeʾurnun. ונברק . [31] Qarbany anyn kümüš tepsi bir
(7) jüz otuz mitqal ölčüvü anyn bir kubok kümüš jetmiš
(8) mitqal mitqaly byla ol qodešnin eksiĺarid́a tolular öźak
(9) jumurulġan javbyla tirkiǵa. ףכ . [32] Bir qašyq on altyndan
(10) tolu tütü. רפ . [33] Bir tana balasy syġyrnyn bir qočqar
(11) bir qozu jyllyq balasy ʿolaġa. ריעש . [34] Ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin
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(2) of cattle, one ram, one one-year-old lamb for a burnt offering, [16]
(3) One kid of the goats for a sin offering, [17] And for a
(4) sacrifice of peace offerings: two oxen, five rams, five male goats, five
one-year-old lambs.
(5) This is the offering of Nahshon, son of Amminadab.
(6) [18] On the second day, Nethanel, son of Zuar,
(7) prince of Issachar, brought forward. [19] He brought forward his offer-
ing:
(8) one silver bowl, its weight a hundred and thirty mithqals,
(9) one silver cup, its weight seventy mithqals by the mithqal
(10) of the Holy, both of them full of fine flour mixed with oil
(11) for a grain offering, [20] One gold spoon, full of incense,
(12) [21] One calf, the young of cattle, one ram, one one-year-old lamb
(13) for a burnt offering, [22] One kid of the goats for a sin offering,
(14) [23] And for a sacrifice of peace offerings: two oxen,
(15) five rams, five male goats, five one-year-old lambs. This is the offering
of Nethanel,
(16) son of Zuar. [24] On the third day
(17) the prince of the sons of Zebulun, Eliab, son of Helon, brought for-
ward. [25]
(18) His offering: one silver bowl, its weight a hundred and thirty
mithqals,
(19) one silver cup, its weight seventy mithqals by the mithqal of the Holy,
(20) both of them full of fine flour mixed with oil for a grain offering,
(21) [26] One gold spoon, ten |mithqals|, full of incense, [27] One calf,
222 ro(1) a young of cattle, one ram, one one-year-old lamb for a burnt offer-
ing, [28]
(2) One kid of the goats for a sin offering, [29] And for a sacrifice of
peace offerings:
(3) two oxen, five rams, five male goats, five one-year-old lambs.
(4) This is the offering of Eliab the son of Helon. [30] On the
(5) fourth day, the prince of the sons of Reuben, Elizur, son
(6) of Shedeur, brought forward. [31] His offering: one silver bowl,
(7) its weight a hundred and thirty mithqals, one silver cup, its weight
seventy
(8) mithqals by the mithqal of the Holy, both of them full of fine flour
(9) mixed with oil for a grain offering, [32] One gold spoon, ten |mit-
hqals|
(10) full of incense, [33] One calf, the young of cattle, one ram,
(11) one one-year-old lamb for a burnt offering, [34] One kid of the goats
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(12) birni ḥatatqa. חבזלו . [35] Da ol šelamim debeḥasyna
(13) eki syġyr qočqarlar beš teǵaĺar beš qozular jyllyq balalary beš
(14) budur qarbany Elicurnun uvlunun Šedeʾurnun. םויב . [36]
(15) Ol bešinči künd́a nasisi uvullarynyn Šimʿonnun Šelumiʾel
(16) uvlu Curišadajnyn. [ ונברק ]. [37] Qarbany anyn kümüš tepsi bir jüz
otuz
(17) mitqal ölčüvü anyn bir kubok kümüš jetmiš mitqal mitqa-
(18) ly byla ol qodešnin eksiĺarid́a tolular öźak jumurulġan jav-
(19) byla tirkiǵa. ףכ . [38] Bir qašyq on altyndan tolu tütü.
(20) רפ . [39] Bir tana balasy syġyrnyn bir qočqar bir qozu jyllyq
(21) balasy ʿolaġa. ריעש . [40] Ulaġy ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa.
222 vo (1) חבזלו . [41] Da ol šelamim debeḥasyna eki syġyr qočqarlar beš teǵa-
(2) ĺar beš qozular jyllyq balalary beš budur qarbany Šelumiʾelnin
uvlunun
(3) Curišadajnyn. םויב . [42] Ol altynčy künd́a nasisi uvul-
(4) larynyn Gadnyn Elijasaf uvlu Duʿuʾelnin. ונברק . [43] Qarbany anyn
(5) kümüš tepsi bir jüz otuz mitqal ölčüvü anyn bir ku-
(6) bok kümüš jetmiš mitqal mitqaly byla ol qodešnin ek-
(7) siĺarid́a tolular öźak jumurulġan javbyla tirkiǵa.
(8) ףכ . [44] Bir qašyq on altyndan tolu tütü. רפ . [45] Bir tana
(9) balasy syġyrnyn bir qočqar bir qozu jyllyq balasy ʿolaġa.
(10) ריעש . [46] Ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa. חבזלו . [47]
(11) Da ol šelamim debeḥasyna eki syġyr qočqarlar beš teǵaĺar
(12) beš qozular jyllyq balalary beš budur qarbany Elijasafnyn uvlunun
(13) Duʿuʾelnin. םויב . [48] Ol jedinči künd́a nasisi uvulla-
(14) rynyn Efrajimnin Elišamaʿ uvlu ʿAmihudnun. ונברק . [49]
(15) Qarbany anyn kümüš tepsi bir jüz otuz mitqal ölčüvü
(16) anyn bir kubok kümüš jetmiš mitqal mitqaly byla ol
(17) qodešnin eksiĺarid́a tolular öźak jumurulġan javbyla tir-
(18) kiǵa. ףכ . [50] Bir qašyq on altyndan tolu tütü. רפ . [51] Bir
(19) tana balasy syġyrnyn bir qočqar bir qozu jyllyq balasy ʿolaġa.
(20) ריעש . [52] Ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa. חבזלו . [53]
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(12) for a sin offering, [35] And for a sacrifice of peace offerings:
(13) two oxen, five rams, five male goats, five one-year-old lambs.
(14) This is the offering of Elizur, son of Shedeur. [36]
(15) On the fifth day, the prince of the sons of Simeon, Shelumiel,
(16) son of Zurishaddai, brought forward. [37] His offering: one silver
bowl, its weight a hundred and thirty
(17) mithqals, one silver cup, its weight seventy mithqals
(18) by the mithqal of the Holy, both of them full of fine flour mixed with
oil
(19) for a grain offering, [38] One gold spoon, ten |mithqals|, full of
incense,
(20) [39] One calf, the young of cattle, one ram, one one-year-old lamb
(21) for a burnt offering, [40] One kid of the goats for a sin offering,
222 vo(1) [41] And for a sacrifice of peace offerings: two oxen, five rams,
(2) five male goats, five one-year-old lambs. This is the offering of
Shelumiel, son
(3) of Zurishaddai. [42] On the sixth day, the prince of the sons
(4) of Gad, Eliasaph, son of Deuel, brought forward. [43] His offering:
(5) one silver bowl, its weight a hundred and thirty mithqals, one
(6) silver cup, its weight seventy mithqals by the mithqal of the Holy,
(7) both of them full of fine flour mixed with oil for a grain offering,
(8) [44] One gold spoon, ten |mithqals|, full of incense, [45] One
calf,
(9) the young of cattle, one ram, one one-year-old lamb for a burnt offer-
ing,
(10) [46] One kid of the goats for a sin offering, [47]
(11) And for a sacrifice of peace offerings: two oxen, five rams, five male
goats,
(12) five one-year-old lambs. This is the offering of Eliasaph, son
(13) of Deuel. [48] On the seventh day, the prince of the sons
(14) of Ephraim, Elishama, son of Ammihud, brought forward. [49]
(15) His offering: one silver bowl, its weight a hundred and thirty
mithqals,
(16) one silver cup, its weight seventy mithqals by the mithqal
(17) of the Holy, both of them full of fine flour mixed with oil for a grain
offering,
(18) [50] One gold spoon, ten |mithqals|, full of incense, [51] One
(19) calf, the young of cattle, one ram, one one-year-old lamb for a burnt
offering,
(20) [52] One kid of the goats for a sin offering, [53]
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(21) Da ol šelamim debeḥasyna eki syġyr qočqarlar beš teǵaĺar
223 ro (1) beš qozular jyllyq balalary beš budur qarbany Elišamaʿ uvlunun
(2) ʿAmihudnun. םויב . [54] Ol segizinči künd́a nasisi
(3) uvullarynyn Menašenin Gamliʾel uvlu Pedahcurnun. ונברק . [55]
(4) Qarbany anyn kümüš tepsi bir jüz otuz mitqal ölčü-
(5) vü anyn bir kubok kümüš jetmiš mitqal mitqaly byla
(6) ol qodešnin eksiĺarid́a tolular öźak jumurulġan javbyla
(7) tirkiǵa. ףכ . [56] Bir qašyq on altyndan tolu tütü.
(8) רפ . [57] Bir tana balasy syġyrnyn bir qočqar bir qozu jyllyq
(9) balasy ʿolaġa. ריעש . [58] Ulaġy ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatat-
(10) qa. חבזלו . [59] Da ol šelamim debeḥasyna eki syġyr
(11) qočqarlar beš teǵaĺar beš qozular jyllyq balalary beš budur
(12) qarbany Gamliʾelnin uvlunun Pedahcurnun. םויב . [60] Ol
(13) toġuzunču künd́a nasisi uvullarynyn Binjaminnin Avidan
(14) uvlu Gidʿoninin. ונברק . [61] Qarbany anyn kümüš tepsi
(15) bir jüz otuz mitqal ölčüvü anyn bir kubok kümüš
(16) jetmiš mitqal mitqaly byla ol qodešnin e{k}siĺarid́a tolu-
(17) lar öźak jumurulġan javbyla tirkiǵa. ףכ . [62] Bir qašyq
(18) on altyndan tolu tütü. רפ . [63] Bir tana balasy syġyrnyn
(19) bir qočqar bir qozu jyllyq balasy ʿolaġa. ריעש . [64] Ulaġy
(20) ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa. חבזלו . [65] Da ol debeḥasyny šelamim-
(21) nin eki syġyr qočqarlar beš teǵaĺar beš qozular jyllyq balalary
223 vo (1) beš budur qarbany Avidannyn uvlunun Gidʿoninin. םויב . [66]
(2) Ol onunču künd́a nasisi uvullarynyn Dannyn Aḥiʿezer uv-
(3) lu ʿAmišadajnyn. ונברק . [67] Qarbany anyn kümüš tepsi
(4) bir jüz otuz mitqal ölčüvü anyn bir kubok kümüš jet-
(5) miš mitqal mitqaly byla ol qodešnin eksiĺarid́a tolular
(6) öźak jumurulġan javbyla tirkiǵa. ףכ . [68] Bir qašyq on
(7) altyndan tolu tütü. רפ . [69] Bir tana balasy syġyrnyn bir
(8) qočqar bir qozu jyllyq balasy ʿolaġa. ריעש . [70] Ulaġy eč-
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(21) And for a sacrifice of peace offerings: two oxen, five rams, five male
goats,
223 ro(1) five one-year-old lambs. This is the offering of Elishama, son
(2) of Ammihud. [54] On the eight day, the prince
(3) of the sons of Manasseh, Gamaliel, son of Pedahzur, brought forward.
[55]
(4) His offering: one silver bowl, its weight a hundred and thirty
mithqals,
(5) one silver cup, its weight seventy mithqals by the mithqal
(6) of the Holy, both of them full of fine flour mixed with oil
(7) for a grain offering, [56] One gold spoon, ten |mithqals|, full of
incense,
(8) [57] One calf, the young of cattle, one ram, one one-year-old lamb
(9) for a burnt offering, [58] One kid of the goats for a sin offering,
(10) [59] And for a sacrifice of peace offerings: two oxen,
(11) five rams, five male goats, five one-year-old lambs. This is
(12) the offering of Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur. [60]
(13) On the ninth day, the prince of the sons of Benjamin, Abidan,
(14) son of Gideoni, brought forward. [61] His offering: one silver bowl,
(15) its weight a hundred and thirty mithqals, one silver cup,
(16) its weight seventy mithqals by the mithqal, of the Holy, both of them
full
(17) of fine flour mixed with oil for a grain offering, [62] One gold
spoon,
(18) ten |mithqals|, full of incense, [63] One calf, the young of cattle,
(19) one ram, one one-year-old lamb for a burnt offering, [64] One kid
(20) of the goats for a sin offering, [65] And for a sacrifice of peace offer-
ings:
(21) two oxen, five rams, five male goats, five one-year-old lambs.
223 vo(1) This is the offering of Abidan the son of Gideoni. [66]
(2) On the tenth day, the prince of the sons of Dan, Ahiezer,
(3) son of Ammishaddai, brought forward. [67] His offering: one silver
bowl,
(4) its weight a hundred and thirty mithqals, one silver cup,
(5) its weight seventy mithqals by the mithqal of the Holy, both of them
full
(6) of fine flour mixed with oil for a grain offering, [68] One gold spoon,
ten
(7) |mithqals|, full of incense, [69] One calf, the young of cattle, one
(8) ram, one one-year-old lamb for a burnt offering, [70] One kid
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(9) kiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa. חבזלו . [71] Da ol šelamim debeḥasy-
(10) na eki syġyr qočqarlar beš teǵaĺar beš qozular jyllyq balalary
(11) beš budur qarbany Aḥiʿezernin uvlunun ʿAmišadajnyn. םויב . [72]
(12) Kününd́a on birinči künnün nasisi uvullarynyn Ašernin
(13) Paġʿiʾel uvlu Akrannyn. ונברק . [73] Qarbany anyn kümüš
(14) tepsi bir jüz otuz mitqal ölčüvü anyn bir kubok kü-
(15) müš jetmiš mitqal mitqaly byla ol qodešnin eksiĺarid́a
(16) tolular öźak jumurulġan javbyla tirkiǵa. ףכ . [74] Bir
(17) qašyq o[n]1 altyndan tolu tütü. רפ . [75] Bir tana balasy
(18) syġyrnyn bir qočqar bir qozu jyllyq balasy ʿolaġa. ריעש . [76]
(19) Ulaġy ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa. חבזלו . [77] Da ol šelamim
(20) debeḥasyna eki syġyr qočqarlar beš teǵaĺar beš qozular jyllyq
(21) balalary beš budur qarbany Paġʿiʾelnin uvlunun Akrannyn. םויב . [78]
224 ro (1) Kününd́a ol on ekinči künnün nasisi uvullarynyn Naftali-
(2) nin Aḥiraʿ uvlu ʿEnannyn. ונברק . [79] Qarbany anyn kümüš
(3) tepsi bir jüz otuz mitqal ölčüvü anyn bir {kubok} kümüš
(4) jetmiš mitqal mitqaly byla ol qodešnin eksiĺarid́a tolu-
(5) lar öźak jumurulġan javbyla tir{ki}ǵa. ףכ . [80] Bir qašyq
(6) on altyndan tolu tütü. רפ . [81] Bir tana balasy syġyrnyn
(7) bir qočqar bir qozu jyllyq balasy ʿolaġa. ריעש . [82] Ulaġy
(8) ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa. חבזלו . [83] Da ol šelamim
(9) debeḥasyna eki syġyr qočqarlar beš teǵaĺar beš qozular
(10) jyllyq balalary beš budur qarbany Aḥiraʿnyn uvlunun ʿEnannyn.
(11) תאז . [84] Budur qutlamaġy ol mizbeaḥnyn jaġyndyrylġan kün-
(12) d́a any nasiĺarind́an Jisraʾelnin kümüš tepsiĺar on
(13) eki kümüš kuboklar on eki altyn qašyqlar on eki.
(14) םישלש . [85] Jüz otuz mitqal kümüš edi har bir tep-
(15) sid́a da jetmiš mitqal kümüš edi har bir kubokta
(16) bar kümüšü ol savutlarnyn eki min da dört jüz mitqal
(17) mitqaly byla ol qodešnin. תופכ . [86] Altyn qašyqlar on eki
(18) tolular tütü onar onar altyn ol bir qašyqta mitqaly
(19) byla ol qodešnin bar altyny ol qašyqlarnyn jüz igirmi.
1K: ol; a scribal error. | TKow.01: on; unvocalized text. | H: on. | C: on.
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(9) of the goats for a sin offering, [71] And for a sacrifice of peace offer-
ings:
(10) two oxen, five rams, five male goats, five one-year-old lambs:
(11) this is the offering of Ahiezer, son of Ammishaddai. [72]
(12) On the eleventh day, the prince of the sons of Asher,
(13) Pagiel, son of Ocran, brought forward. [73] His offering:
(14) one silver bowl, its weight a hundred and thirty mithqals, one silver
cup,
(15) its weight seventy mithqals by the mithqal of the Holy, both
(16) of them full of fine flour mixed with oil for a grain offering, [74] One
(17) gold spoon, [ten] |mithqals|, full of incense, [75] One calf, the
young
(18) of cattle, one ram, one one-year-old lamb for a burnt offering, [76]
(19) One kid of the goats for a sin offering, [77] And for a sacrifice of
peace offerings:
(20) two oxen, five rams, five male goats, five one-year-old lambs.
(21) This is the offering of Pagiel the son of Ocran. [78]
224 ro(1) On the day of the twelfth day, the prince of the sons of Naphtali,
(2) Ahira, son of Enan, brought forward. [79] His offering: one silver
(3) bowl, its weight a hundred and thirty mithqals, one silver cup,
(4) its weight seventy mithqals by the mithqal of the Holy, both of them
full
(5) of fine flour mixed with oil for a grain offering, [80] One gold spoon,
(6) ten |mithqals|, full of incense, [81] One calf, the young of cattle,
(7) one ram, one one-year-old lamb for a burnt offering, [82] One kid
(8) of the goats for a sin offering, [83] And for a sacrifice of peace offer-
ings:
(9) two oxen, five rams, five male goats, five one-year-old lambs.
(10) This is the offering of Ahira the son of Enan.
(11) [84] This is the dedication of the altar on the day when it was anoin-
ted
(12) from the princes of Israel: twelve silver bowls of silver,
(13) twelve silver cups, twelve spoons of gold. [85]
(14) One hundred and thirty mithqals of silver was in each bowl,
(15) and seventy mithqals of silver was in each cup.
(16) All the silver of the vessels: two thousand and four hundred mithqals
(17) by the mithqal of the Holy. [86] The golden spoons twelve,
(18) full of incense, ten mithqals of silver in each spoon by the mithqal
(19) of the Holy. All the gold of the spoons was a hundred and twenty
|mithqals|.
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(20) לכ . [87] Bar ol syġyr ʿolaġa on eki tanalar qočqarlar on eki
(21) qozular jyllyq balalary on eki da tirkiĺari alarnyn da ulaq-
224 vo (1) lary ečkiĺarnin ḥatatqa on eki. לכו . [88] Da bar syġyry
(2) ol šelamim debeḥasynyn igirmi dört tanalar qočqarlar alty-
(3) myš teǵaĺar altymyš qozular jyllyq balalary altymyš budur
(4) qutlamaġy ol mizbeaḥnyn jaġyndyrylyp sortun any. אבבו . [89]
(5) Da kelǵand́a Moše ohel moʿedǵa sözĺaḿa birǵasińa
(6) da ešitiredi ošol ol ünnü sözĺańadoġanny anar ol
(7) kaporet üstünd́an ki aronu üstüńa ol šarajatnyn
(8) arasyna eki ol keruvlarnyn da sözĺaredi anar.
Numbers 8
(9) ךתולעהבתשרפ
(10) רמאלהשמלאהוהירבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj
(11) Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözĺagin
(12) Aharonġa da ajtqyn anar jandyrġanyjda ošol ol čyraq-
(13) larny alnyna jüzĺarinin ol čyraqbanyn jaryq bersinĺar jedisid́a
(14) ol čyraqlar. שעיו . [3] Da qyldy alaj Aharon alnyna jüzĺari-
(15) nin ol čyraqbanyn jandyrdy čyraqlaryn anyn ki nečik bujurdu
(16) Adonaj Mošeǵa. הזו . [4] Da budu iši ol čyraqbanyn qaqqan
(17) altyndan butunadejin japraġynadejin qaqqan edi ol körüm-
(18) ǵa köŕa ki körgüzdü Adonaj Mošeǵa alaj qyldy ošol
(19) ol čyraqbany. רבדיו . [5] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa aj-
225 ro (1) tadoġač. חק . [6] Alġyn ošol ol Leviliĺarni ortasyndan
(2) uvullarynyn Jisraʾelnin da aruv etkin alarny. הכו . [7] Da
(3) bulaj qylġyn alarġa aruv etḿa alarny bürkkün alar üs-
(4) tüńa bürkünür suvlar da ašyrsynlar jülüvüč bar guf-
(5) lary ašyra özĺarinin da juvsunlar upraqlaryn da arynsyn-
(6) lar. וחקלו . [8] Da alsynlar tana balasyn syġyrnyn da tir-
(7) kisi anyn öźak jumurulġan javbyla da ekinči tana balasyn
(8) syġyrnyn alġyn ḥatatqa. תברקהו . [9] Da juvutqun o-
(9) šol ol Leviliĺarni alnyna ohel moʿednin da jomdarġyn o-
(10) šol bar ǯymatyn ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin. תברקהו . [10] Da
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(20) [87] All the oxen for the burnt offering: twelve bullocks, the rams
twelve,
(21) the lambs, one-year old young, twelve, and their grain offering, and
224 vo(1) the kids of the goats for sin offering twelve. [88] And all the oxen
(2) for the sacrifice of the peace offerings: twenty-four calves, the rams
sixty,
(3) the male goats sixty, the lambs, one-year old young, sixty. This is
(4) the dedication of the altar, after it was anointed. [89]
(5) And when Moses came into the tent of meeting to speak with him,
(6) then he heard the voice of one speaking to him
(7) from off the cover that was on the ark of law,
(8) from between the two cherubim: and he spoke to him.
Numbers 8
(9) Parashat Behaalotecha
(10) [1] And the Lord spoke
(11) to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Speak
(12) to Aaron, and say to him, “When you light the candles,
(13) the seven lamps shall give light opposite the front of the lampstand.” ’
(14) [3] And Aaron did so. He lighted its candles opposite the front of
(15) lampstand, as the Lord commanded
(16) Moses. [4] And this is the work of the lampstand: hammered work
(17) of gold, including its shaft, including its leaves, it was hammered
work.
(18) According to the appearance that the Lord had shownMoses, so he
made the
(19) lampstand. [5] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
225 ro(1) ‘Take the Levites from among
(2) the children of Israel and make them pure. [7] And
(3) thus shall you do to them, to make them pure: Sprinkle
(4) purifying water on them, and they shall pass a razor over all
(5) their body, and they shall wash their clothes and make themselves
clean.
(6) [8] Then they shall take a calf, the young of cattle and
(7) its grain offering, fine flour mixed with oil, and you shall take a
second calf, the young
(8) of cattle, for a sin offering. [9] And you shall bring forward
(9) the Levites before the tent of meeting, and you shall assemble
(10) the whole congregation of the children of Israel. [10] And
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(11) juvutqun ošol ol Leviliĺarni alnyna Adonajnyn da sunsun-
(12) lar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ošol qollaryn özĺarinin ol Leviliĺar
(13) üstüńa. ףינהו . [11] Da sunsun Aharon ošol ol Leviliĺar-
(14) ni tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn ulanlaryndan Jisraʾelnin da bolsun-
(15) lar qulluq etḿa ošol qulluġun Adonajnyn. םיולהו . [12] Da
(16) ol Leviliĺar sunsunlar ošol qollaryn özĺarinin bašy üs-
(17) tüńa ol tanalarnyn da qylġyn ošol ol birni ḥatat da
(18) ošol ol birni ʿola Adonajġa bošatlyq qolma ol Leviliĺar
(19) üčün. תדמעהו . [13] Da turġuzġun ošol ol Leviliĺarni
(20) alnynda Aharonnun da alnynda uvullarynyn da sunġun alarny
(21) tenufa Adonajġa. תלדבהו . [14] Da ajyrġyn ošol ol Leviliĺarni
225 vo (1) ortasyndan ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin da bolsunlar maja ol Leviliĺar.
(2) ירחאו . [15] Da andan sortun kelsinĺar ol Leviliĺar qulluq
(3) etḿa ohel moʿedd́a nečik aruv etśaj alarny da sun-
(4) saj alarny tenufa. יכ . [16] Ki berilmišĺar berilmišĺar
(5) alar maja ortasyndan ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ačylmaġy or-
(6) nuna bar qursaqnyn tunġučun barčanyn ulanlaryndan Jisraʾelnin
(7) aldym alarny özüḿa. יכ . [17] Ki majady bar tunġuč u-
(8) lanlarynda Jisraʾelnin adamda da tuvarda qyrġan künümd́a
(9) bar tunġučnu jerind́a Micrinin aziz ettim alarny özü-
(10) ḿa. חקאו . [18] Da aldym ošol ol Leviliĺarni bar tunġuč or-
(11) nuna ulanlarynda Jisraʾelnin. הנתאו . [19] Da berdim ošol
(12) ol Leviliĺarni berilmüšĺar Aharonġa da uvullaryna anyn
(13) ortasyndan ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin qulluq etḿa ošol qullu-
(14) ġun ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ohel moʿedd́a da bošatlyq qolma
(15) ulanlary üčün Jisraʾelnin da bolmasyn ulanlarynda Jisraʾel-
(16) nin qyranč juvuġunda ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ol qodešḱa.
(17) שעיו . [20] Da qyldy Moše da Aharon da bar ǯymaty ulanlary-
(18) nyn Jisraʾ{el}nin Leviliĺarǵa ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa Leviliĺar
(19) üčün alaj qyldylar alarġa ulanlary Jisraʾelnin. ואטחתיו . [21]
(20) Da bürkündüĺar ol Leviliĺar da juvdular upraqlaryn öz-
(21) ĺarinin da sundu Aharon alarny tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn
226 ro (1) da bošatlyq qoldu alar üčün Aharon aruv etḿa alarny.
(2) ירחאו . [22] Da andan sortun {alaj}1 keldiĺar ol Leviliĺar qulluq et-
(3) ḿa ošol qulluqlaryn özĺarinin ohel moʿedd́a alnynda
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: deest; unvocalized text. | H: alaj. | C: deest.
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(11) you shall bring the Levites before the Lord: and
(12) the children of Israel shall reach out their hands over the Levites.
(13) [11] And Aaron shall elevate the Levites
(14) before the Lord for a wave offering from the children of Israel, and
they shall be
(15) to serve the service of the Lord. [12] And
(16) the Levites shall reach out their hands over the heads
(17) of the calves. And make one a sin offering and
(18) one a burnt offering to the Lord, to ask for atonement for the Levites.
(19) [13] And you shall stand the Levites
(20) before Aaron and before his sons, and you shall elevate them
(21) for a wave offering to the Lord. [14] And you shall separate the Levites
225 vo(1) from among the children of Israel, and the Levites shall be mine.
(2) [15] And after that the Levites shall come to do the service
(3) in the tent of meeting: if you have made them pure and elevated
(4) them for a wave offering. [16] Because they are given, given,
(5) to me from among the children of Israel: In place of all opening
(6) of a womb, the firstborn of all the children of Israel,
(7) I have taken them to me. [17] Because all the firstborn
(8) of the children of Israel are mine, both man and animal. On the day
that I struck
(9) every firstborn in the land of Egypt I sanctified them for myself.
(10) [18] And I have taken the Levites in place of all the firstborn
(11) among the children of Israel. [19] And I have given the
(12) Levites—they are given—to Aaron and to his sons
(13) from among the children of Israel, to serve the service
(14) of the children of Israel in the tent of meeting, and to ask for atone-
ment
(15) for the children of Israel, so there will not be, among the children of
Israel,
(16) plague when the children of Israel come near to the Holy.’
(17) [20] And Moses and Aaron and all the congregation of the children
(18) of Israel did to the Levites as the Lord commanded Moses concerning
the Levites;
(19) the children of Israel did so to them. [21]
(20) And the Levites were purified, and they washed their clothes,
(21) and Aaron elevated them as a wave offering before the Lord,
226 ro(1) and Aaron asked for atonement for them to purify them.
(2) [22] And after that, {so} came the Levites to serve
(3) their service in the tent of meeting before Aaron
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(4) Aharonnun da alnynda uvullarynyn ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj
(5) Mošeǵa ol Leviliĺar üčün alaj qyldylar alarġa.
(6) רבדיו . [23] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač.
(7) תאז . [24] Budur ol iš ki qylġyn Leviliĺarǵa igirmi beš
(8) jaštan da joġarraq kelsin jyjynlama jyjyn qulluġunda ohel
(9) moʿednin. ןבמו . [25] Da enli jaštan qajtsyn jyjynyndan
(10) ol qulluqnun da qulluq etḿasin artyq. תרשו . [26]
(11) Da jumuš etsin qaryndašlarybyla ohel moʿedd́a saqlama
(12) saqlav da qulluq qulluq etḿasin bulaj qylġyn Leviliĺarǵa
(13) saqlavlarynda.
Numbers 9
(13) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Moše-
(14) ǵa midbarynda Sinajnyn ol ekinči jylda čyqmaqlaryna
(15) jerind́an {Micrini[n]}1 ol burunġu janġajda ajtadoġač. ושעיו . [2] Ki2
(16) qylġajlar uvullary Jisraʾelnin ošol qarbanyn ol Pesaḥnyn vaġda-
(17) synda. העבראב . [3] Ondörtünčü kününd́a ošpu
(18) janġajnyn ol eki ingirĺar arasyna qylyjyz any vaġdasynda
(19) bar resimĺarińa köŕa da bar töŕaĺarińa köŕa anyn qyl-
(20) synlar any. רבדיו . [4] Da sözĺadi Moše uvullaryna Jisra-
(21) ʾelnin qylma qarbanyn ol Pesaḥnyn. ושעיו . [5] Da qyldylar
226 vo (1) ošol qarbanyn ol Pesaḥnyn burunġu janġajda ondörtü{n}čü
(2) kününd́a janġajnyn ol eki ingirĺar arasyna midbaryn-
(3) da Sinajnyn barča ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa alaj
(4) qyldylar uv{u}llary Jisraʾelnin. יהיו . [6] Da edi eŕanĺar
(5) ki ediĺar murdarlar ǯany üčün adamnyn da bolalmadylar
(6) qylma qarbanyn ol Pesaḥnyn ol künd́a da juvudular alnyna
(7) Mošenin da alnyna Aharonnun ol künd́a. ורמאיו . [7]
(8) Da ajttylar ol eŕanĺar anar biz murdarlar eśak
(9) ǯany üčün adamnyn nek eksiĺajik juvutmasqa ošol
1TKow.01:Micrinin; unvocalized text. | H:Micrinin. | C:Mysyrnyŋ. 2K: Probably a scribal error.
| TKow.01: da; unvocalized text. | H: da. | C: da.
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(4) and before his sons as the Lord had commanded
(5) Moses concerning the Levites; they did so to them.
(6) [23] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
(7) [24] ‘This is what you shall do to the Levites: from twenty-five
(8) years old and upward they shall join up to do military service by the
tent
(9) of meeting. [25] And from the age of fifty years they shall return from
the military
(10) service, and shall serve no more. [26]
(11) And he shall minister with their brothers in the tent of meeting, to
keep
(12) the charge, and he shall do no service. Thus shall you do to the
Levites
(13) regarding their charge.’
Numbers 9
(13) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses
(14) in the wilderness of Sinai, in the second year after they had come out
(15) from the land of Egypt, in the first month, of saying, [2] That210
(16) ‘Let the children of Israel keep the sacrifice of Passover
(17) at its appointed time. [3] On the fourteenth day of this
(18) month at twilight you shall do it in its appointed time.
(19) You shall keep it according to all its statutes and according to all its
customs.’
(20) [4] And Moses spoke to the children of Israel,
(21) that they should keep the sacrifice of the Passover. [5] And they kept
226 vo(1) the sacrifice of Passover in the first month, on the fourteenth
(2) day of the month at twilight in the wilderness
(3) of Sinai. All that the Lord commanded Moses: so
(4) did the children of Israel. [6] And there were people
(5) who were unclean by the soul of a man and that they could not
(6) keep the sacrifice of Passover on that day. And they came forward
before
(7) Moses and before Aaron on that day. [7]
(8) And those men said to him, ‘If we are unclean
(9) by the soul of a man, why shall we cease bringing forward
210 K: Probably a scribal error, cf. BHeb. ְו ‘and’.
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(10) qarbanyn Adonajnyn vaġdasynda ortasynda uvullarynyn Jisra-
(11) ʾelnin. רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty alarġa Moše turujuz
(12) da tynlajym ne bujurur Adonaj siznin üčün. רבדיו . [9]
(13) Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [10] Sözĺagin
(14) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin ajtadoġač nendij kiši ki bolsa mur-
(15) dar ǯan üčün jemeśa jyraq jolda siznin jemeśa dorla-
(16) ryjyzsajyn da kĺaśa qylma qarban Pesaḥnyn Adonajġa.
(17) שדחב . [11] Ol ekinči janġajda ondörtünčü künd́a
(18) ol eki ingirĺar arasyna qylsynlar any macalar byla {da} maror-
(19) larbyla ašasynlar any. אל . [12] Qaldyrmasynlar andan tanġadejin
(20) da süv́ak syndyrmasynlar anda bar resimińa köŕa
(21) qarbanynyn ol Pesaḥnyn qylsynlar any. שיאהו . [13] Da ol
227 ro (1) kiši ki ol aruvdu da jolda bolmasa ⸤ki ol jyraq jol ajtqany
(2) oldu kim ki juvuqta bolsa ol sajlanġan orunġa a
(3) keĺalḿaśa qylma qarbanyn ol Pesaḥnyn vaġdasynda ki oldu
(4) ol eki ingirĺar {[a]rasy}1 vaḥty⸣2 da andij kiši qalsa qylmaqtan qar-
(5) bany Pesaḥnyn da taspolur ol ǯan uluslaryndan ki qarbanyn Adonaj-
(6) nyn juvutmady vaġdasynda ǯurumun kötürür ol kiši.
(7) יכו . [14] Da ki tirilśa birǵajizǵa ġarip da kĺaśa qylma
(8) qarbanyn Pesaḥnyn Adonajġa resimi kibik qarbanynyn ol pesaḥ-
(9) nyn da kečinḿagi kibik anyn alaj qylsyn bir resim bol-
(10) sun sizǵa da ġaripǵa da jerlisińa ol jernin.
(11) םויבו . [15] Da turġuzġan künd́a ošol ol miškanny qap-
(12) lady ol bulut ošol ol miškanny čatyrybyla ol šarajatnyn
(13) da ingird́a bolur edi ol miškan üstüńa körü-
(14) mü kibik otnun tanġadejin. ןכ . [16] Alaj boluredi hamme-
(15) šá ol bulut qaplaredi any da körümü otnun bolure-
(16) di kečábyla. יפלו . [17] Da kötürülḿagińa köŕa ol
1TKow.01: deest. | H: deest. | C: deest. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(10) offering of the Lord in its appointed time among the children of
Israel?’
(11) [8] And Moses said to them, ‘Stay, and
(12) let me hear what the Lord will command concerning you.’ [9]
(13) And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [10] ‘Speak
(14) to the children of Israel, saying, “If any man is unclean
(15) by soul or is in a long journey afar off—among you or your genera-
tions—
(16) and wants to keep the sacrifice of Passover to the Lord:
(17) [11] They shall keep it in the second month on the fourteenth day
(18) at twilight. And they shall eat it with unleavened bread and bitter
herbs.
(19) [12] They shall not leave any of it until the morning,
(20) and they shall not break a bone of it. They shall keep it according to
all the statutes
(21) of the sacrifice of Passover. [13] But if the
227 ro(1) man is clean and is not on a journey, ⸤because that is the message of
the ‘long journey’,
(2) someone who is numbered is near the place but
(3) is not able to come to do the sacrifice of Passover in its appointed
time, which is
(4) the time of twilight⸣211, and if such a man forsakes doing the sacrifice
(5) of Passover, then that soul will be cut off from among his people,
because
(6) he did not bring forward the offering of the Lord in its appointed
time. That man shall bear his punishment.
(7) [14] And if a stranger lives with you and wants to do
(8) the sacrifice of Passover to the Lord: according to the statute of the
sacrifice of Passover
(9) and according to its manner, so he shall do. You shall have one statute
(10) for the stranger and for the native of the land.’
(11) [15] And on the day that the tabernacle was set up,
(12) the cloud covered the tabernacle with the tent of the law,
(13) and in evening it was over the tabernacle
(14) like the appearance of fire until the morning. [16] So it was always:
(15) the cloud covered it by day and the appearance of fire was there
(16) by night. [17] And according to when the cloud was lifted
211 An interpretative addition to Num 9:13.
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(17) bulutnun ol čatyr üstünd́an da andan sortun {al[aj]}1 köčá-
(18) rediĺar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da ne orunda ki toḥtasa-
(19) jedi anda ol bulut anda toḥtarediĺar ulanlary Jisra-
(20) ʾelnin. לע . [18] Bujruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn köčárediĺar
(21) ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da bujruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn toḥta-
227 vo (1) rediĺar bar künĺard́a ki toḥtasajedi ol bulut ol miškan üs-
(2) tüńa toḥtarediĺar. ךיראהבו . [19] Da uzaq turġanda ol
(3) bulut ol miškan üstüńa köp künĺar da saqlarediĺar u-
(4) lanlary Jisraʾelnin ošol saqlavun Adonajnyn da köčḿasediĺar.
(5) שיו . [20] Da baredi ki boluredi ol bulut sanly künĺar ol
(6) miškan üstüńa bujruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn toḥtarediĺar
(7) da bujruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn köčárediĺar. שיו . [21] Da
(8) baredi ki boluredi ol bulut ingird́an tanġadejin da kötü-
(9) rülüredi ol bulut ertánbylada köčárediĺar jemeśa
(10) kün da kečá da kötürülüredi ol bulut da köčárediĺar.
(11) וא . [22] Jemeśa eki kün jemeśa janġaj jemeśa jyl uzaq tur-
(12) ġanda ol bulut ol miškan üstüńa toḥtama anyn üs-
(13) tüńa toḥtarediĺar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da köčḿasediĺar
(14) da kötürülǵanind́a köčárediĺar. לע . [23] Bujruġuna kö-
(15) ŕa Ado{naj}nyn toḥtarediĺar da bujruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn köčáre-
(16) diĺar ošol saqlavyn Adonajnyn saqlarediĺar bujruġuna köŕa
(17) Adonajnyn naviligi ašyra Mošenin.
Numbers 10
(17) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺa-
(18) di Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. השע . [2] Qylġyn özüja
(19) eki byrġylar kümüštán qaqqan qylġyn alarny da bolsunlar
(20) saja ünd́aḿakḱa ol ǯymatny da köčürḿakḱa ol avul-
(21) larny. ועקתו . [3] Da tartsynlar alarbyla da jyštyryl-
228 ro (1) synlar saja bar ol ǯymat ešigińa ohel moʿednin. םאו . [4]
(2) Da eger birbyla tartsalar da jyštyrylsynlar saja bar ol
(3) nasiĺar a{ġ}alyqlary minĺarinin Jisraʾelnin. םתעקתו . [5]
(4) Da tartyjyz qyčqyrmaqbyla da köčsünĺar ol avullar ol
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: deest. | H: alaj. | C: deest.
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(17) from over the tent, {so} after that
(18) the children of Israel set out. And in the place where the cloud
(19) camped, there the children of Israel camped.
(20) [18] By the command of the Lord the children of Israel set out,
(21) and by the command of the Lord they camped:
227 vo(1) All the days that the cloud camped over the tabernacle,
(2) they camped. [19] And when the cloud tarried long
(3) over the tabernacle many days, then the children of Israel kept
(4) the charge of the Lord, and did not set out.
(5) [20] And so it was: when the cloud was for a few days
(6) over the tabernacle, they camped according to the command of the
Lord,
(7) and according to the command of the Lord they set out. [21] And
(8) so it was: when the cloud was there from evening until morning, and
(9) when the cloud lifted at dawn, then they set out: whether
(10) it was by day or by night, when the cloud lifted, they set out.
(11) [22]Whether it was two days, or a month, or a year, when the cloud
tarried
(12) over the tabernacle to camp over it,
(13) the children of Israel camped, and did not set out.
(14) And when it was lifted, they set out. [23] According to the command
(15) of the Lord they camped, and according to the command of the Lord
they set out.
(16) They kept the charge of the Lord, according to the command of the
(17) Lord by the prophecy of Moses.
Numbers 10
(17) [1] And
(18) the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Make you
(19) two trumpets of silver. You shall make them of hammered work and
they shall be
(20) for you for the calling of the congregation and for the journeying of
the
(21) camps. [3] And when they shall blow with them, all the
228 ro(1) congregation shall be gathered to you, to the door of the tent of meet-
ing. [4]
(2) And if they blow with one, then all the princes,
(3) the superiors of the thousands of Israel, shall be gathered to you. [5]
(4) [5]When you blow a calling, then the camps that
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(5) toḥtavčular küntuvušusary. םתעקתו . [6] Da {tartyjyz}
(6) qyčqyrmaqbyla ekinči keŕat da köčsünĺar ol avullar
(7) ol toḥtavčular temansary qyčqyrmaqbyla tartsynlar
(8) köčḿak vaḥ{t}larynda. ליהקהבו . [7] Da jyštyrġan-
(9) da {[o]šol}1 ol qahalny tartyjyz da qyčqyrmajyz. ינבו . [8] Da uvul-
(10) lary Aharonnun ol kohenĺar tartsynlar byrġylar byla da bolsun-
(11) lar sizǵa ömürlük resimǵa dorlaryjyzsajyn. יכו . [9]
(12) Da ki kelśajiz čerüvǵa jerijizd́a ol dušman üstüńa
(13) qysyqlyq etüvčü sizǵa da qyčqyryjyz byrġylar byla da
(14) saġynylyrsyz alnynda Adonajnyn da qutulursiz dušmanlaryjyz-
(15) dan. םויבו . [10] Da bijanč künüjüzd́a da moʿedĺarijizd́a da
(16) janġajlaryjyzda da tartyjyz byrġylar byla ʿolalaryjyz qatyna
(17) da debeḥasy qatyna šelamimĺarijiznin da bolsunlar sizǵa saġynč-
(18) lyqqa alnynda Tenrijiznin menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz. יהיו . [11] Da
(19) edi ol ekinči jylda ol ekinči janġajda igirminči
(20) kününd́a janġajnyn kötürüldü ol bulut miškany üstün-
(21) {d́an} ol šarajatnyn. ועסיו . [12] Da köčtüĺar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin
228 vo (1) köčüvĺarisajyn midbaryndan Sinajnyn da toḥtady ol bulut mid-
(2) barynda Parannyn. ועסיו . [13] Da köčtüĺar burundan buj-
(3) ruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn naviligi ašyra Mošenin.
(4) עסיו . [14] Da köčtü alamy avulunun uvullarynyn Juhudanyn
(5) burundan čerüvĺarisajyn da aġaraq čerüvü üstüńa anyn
(6) Naḥšon uvlu ʿAminadavnyn. לעו . [15] Da aġaraq čer[ü]vü üs-
(7) tüńa ševetinin uvullarynyn Jissaḫarnyn Netanʾel uvlu Cuʿar-
(8) nyn. לעו . [16] Da aġaraq čerüvü üstüńa ševetinin uvullarynyn
(9) Zevulunnun Eliʾav uvlu Ḥelon{nun}. דרוהו . [17] Da endirildi ol
(10) miškan da köčtüĺar uvullary Geršonnun da uvullary Merari-
(11) nin eltüvčüĺar ol miškanny. עסנו . [18] Da köčtü
(12) alamy avulunun Ruʾuvennin čerüvĺarisajyn da aġaraq čerüvü
(13) üstüńa anyn Elicur uvlu Šedeʾurnun. לעו . [19] Da
(14) aġaraq čerüvü üstüńa ševetinin uvullarynyn Šimʿonnun
(15) Šelumiʾel uvlu Curišadajnyn. לעו . [20] Da aġaraq čerüvü
1TKow.01: ošol; unvocalized text. | H: osol. | C: šol.
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(5) are camping toward the rising of the sun shall set out. [6] And you
shall blow
(6) a calling a second time, and the camps
(7) that lie southward shall set out. They shall blow a calling
(8) in the time of their travels. [7] But when
(9) the assembly is to be gathered, you shall blow, but you shall not call.
[8] And the sons
(10) of Aaron, the priests, shall blow with the trumpets, and they shall be
(11) to you for an eternal statute throughout your generations. [9]
(12) And if you come to war in your land against the enemy
(13) that oppresses you, then you shall call with the trumpets, and
(14) you shall be remembered before the Lord your God, and you shall be
saved
(15) from your enemies. [10] Also in the day of your gladness, and in your
holidays, and
(16) on your newmoons: you shall blow with the trumpets next to your
burnt offerings
(17) and next to the sacrifices of your peace offerings, and they shall be to
you
(18) for a memorial before your God. I am the Lord your God. [11] And
(19) it was in the second year, in the second month, on the twentieth
(20) day of the month: the cloud was lifted from off the tabernacle
(21) of the law. [12] And the children of Israel set out
228 vo(1) on their travels from the wilderness of Sinai. And the cloud camped
(2) in the wilderness of Paran. [13] And they set out first
(3) according to the command of the Lord by the prophecy of Moses.
(4) [14] The standard of the camp of the sons of Judah set out
(5) first according to their armies, and the superior over its army was
(6) Nahshon, son of Amminadab. [15] And the superior over the army
(7) of the tribe of the sons of Issachar was Nethanel, son of Zuar.
(8) [16] And the superior over the army of the tribe of the sons
(9) of Zebulun was Eliab, son of Helon. [17] And the
(10) tabernacle was taken down, and the sons of Gershon and the sons of
Merari
(11) set out who carried the tabernacle. [18] And
(12) the standard of the camp of Reuben set out according to their armies,
and the superior over its army
(13) was Elizur, son of Shedeur. [19] And
(14) over the army of the tribe of the sons of Simeon was
(15) Shelumiel, son of Zurishaddai. [20] And the superior over the army
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(16) üstüńa ševetinin uvullarynyn Gadnyn Elijasaf ⟨ben⟩ {uvlu} Duʿuʾel-
nin.
(17) עסנו . [21] Da köčtüĺar ol Qahatliĺar eltüvčüĺar
(18) ol miqdašny da turġuzdular ulanlary Geršonnun da ulanlary
(19) Merarinin ošol ol miškanny kelginčá ol Qahatliĺar.
(20) עסנו . [22] Da köčtü alamy avulunun uvullarynyn {Efrajimnin} čerüv-
(21) ĺarisajyn da aġaraq čerüvü üstüńa anyn Elišamaʿ uvlu
229 ro (1) ʿAmihudnun. לעו . [23] Da aġaraq čerüvü üstüńa ševeti-
(2) nin uvullarynyn Menašenin Gamliʾel uvlu Pedahcurnun. לעו . [24]
(3) Da aġaraq čerüvü üstüńa ševetinin uvullarynyn Binjaminnin
(4) Avidan uvlu Gidʿoninin. עסנו . [25] Da köčtü alamy avu-
(5) lunun uvullarynyn Dannyn jyštyruvču bar ol avullarġa čerüv-
(6) ĺarisajyn da aġaraq čerüvü üstüńa anyn Aḥiʿezer
(7) uvlu ʿAmišadajnyn. לעו . [26] Da aġaraq čerüvü üs-
(8) tüńa ševetinin uvullarynyn Ašernin Paġʿiʾel uvlu Akran-
(9) nyn. לעו . [27] Da aġaraq čerüvü üstüńa ševetinin uvul-
(10) larynyn Naftalinin Aḥiraʿ uvlu ʿEnannyn. הלא . [28] Bulardylar
(11) köčḿakĺari uvullarynyn Jisraʾelnin čerüvĺarisajyn da köčtü-
(12) ĺar. רמאיו . [29] Da ajtty Moše Ḥovavġa uvluna Ruʿuʾel-
(13) nin ol Midjanlyġa qajnatasyna Mošenin ajtadoġač köčádir
(14) biz ol orunġa ki ajtty Adonaj any berirmen sizǵa
(15) kelgin birǵamizǵa da jaḥšy etárbiz saja ki Adonaj söz-
(16) ĺadi jaḥšyny Jisraʾel üčün. רמאיו . [30] Da ajtty anar
(17) barmanmen ki ančaq jeriḿa da tuvmušuma baryrmen.
(18) רמאיו . [31] Da ajtty qoltqabyla kemišḿagin bizni anyn
(19) üčün ki bildij toḥtaġanymyzny midbarda da bolduj bizǵa
(20) közĺar ornuna. היהו . [32] Da bolġaj ki barsaj birǵamiz-
(21) ǵa da bolġaj ol jaḥšylyq ki jaḥšy etśa Adonaj birǵa-
229 vo (1) mizǵa da jaḥšy etárbiz saja. ועסיו . [33] Da köčtüĺar tavyn-
(2) dan Adonajnyn jol üč künlük da aron šerti Adonajnyn köčáre-
(3) di alynlarynda alarnyn jol üč künlük čajsylama alarġa tynč-
(4) lyq. ןנעו . [34] Da bulutu Adonajnyn edi alar üstüńa kün-
(5) düz köčḱanĺarind́a ol avuldan. יהיו . [35] Da edi köč-
(6) ḱand́a ol aron da ajtyredi Moše turġun e Adonaj da
(7) tozulsunlar dušmanlaryj da qačsynlar kek tutuvčularyj al-
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(16) of tribe of the sons of Gad was Eliasaph, son of Deuel.
(17) [21] And the Kohathites set out who carried
(18) the tabernacle. And the sons of Gershon and the sons of
(19) Merari set up the tabernacle as they came.
(20) [22] And the standard of the camp of the sons of Ephraim set out
(21) according to their armies, and the superior over its army was
Elishama, son
229 ro(1) of Ammihud. [23] And the superior over the army of the tribe
(2) of the sons of Manasseh was Gamaliel, son of Pedahzur. [24]
(3) And the superior over the army of the tribe of the sons of Benjamin
was
(4) Abidan, son of Gideoni. [25] And the standard of the camp
(5) of the sons of Dan set out who were assembling all the camps
(6) according their armies, and the superior over its army was Ahiezer,
(7) son of Ammishaddai. [26] And the superior over the army
(8) of the tribe of the sons of Asher was Pagiel, son of Ocran.
(9) [27] And the superior over the army of the tribe of the sons
(10) of Naphtali was Ahira, son of Enan. [28] These were
(11) the travels of the sons of Israel according to their armies, and they set
out.
(12) [29] And Moses said to Hobab, son of Reuel,
(13) the Midianite, Moses’ father in law, saying, ‘We are setting out
(14) to the place of which the Lord said, “I will give it to you.”
(15) Come with us, and we will do you good, for the Lord has spoken
(16) good concerning Israel.’ [30] And he said to him,
(17) ‘I will not go, but I will depart to my own land and to my kindred.’
(18) [31] And he said, ‘Do not leave us, I pray you, because
(19) you knew how we camped in the wilderness, and you were eyes
(20) for us. [32] And it shall be, if you go with us,
(21) it shall be, that what goodness the Lord shall do with us,
229 vo(1) the same we will do to you.’ [33] And they set out from the moun-
tain
(2) of the Lord three days’ journey. And the ark of the covenant of the
Lord travelled
(3) before them in the three days’ journey, to look out for a rest|ing place|
for them.
(4) [34] And the cloud of the Lord was over them by day,
(5) when they set out from the camp. [35] And it was,
(6) when the ark travelled, that Moses said, ‘Rise up, oh Lord, and
(7) let your enemies be scattered, and let them that hate you flee
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(8) nyjdan. החנבו . [36] Da toḥtaġanynda ajtyredi tynč et-
(9) kin e Adonaj tüḿanĺarin minĺarinin Jisraʾelnin.
Numbers 11
(9) יהיו . [1]
(10) Da edi ol {[u]lus}1 syltav izĺavčüĺar jamanny ešitüvĺaričá
(11) Adonajnyn da ešitti Adonaj da qabundu ačuvu anyn da ör-
(12) tádi alarda otu Adonajnyn da tavustu učunda ol
(13) avulnun. קעציו . [2] Da firjat etti ol ulus Moše-
(14) ǵa da tefila etti Moše Adonajġa da batty ol ot.
(15) ארקיו . [3] Da atady atyn ol orunnun Tavʿera ki örtá-
(16) di alarda otu Adonajnyn. ףספסאהו . [4] Da ol qatyš
(17) el ki ortasynda anyn küśandiĺar küśanč da ⸤qajtty-
(18) lar [da jyladylar]⸣2 daġyn ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da ajttylar ki{m} ašatsa-
jedi
(19) bizǵa et. ונרכז . [5] Saġyndyq ošol ol balyqny ki ašare-
(20) dik Micrid́a muft ošol ol ḥyjarlarny da ošol ol
(21) ḥarbuzlarny {da ošol ol kapustalarny} da ošol ol soġanlarny da ošol ol
sarymsaq
230 ro (1) larny. התעו . [6] Da haligińa ǯanymyz quruġandy joḥtu ne-
(2) med́a ančaq ol manġa telḿaŕadiĺar3 közĺarimiz.
(3) ןמהו . [7] Da ol man edi urluġu kibik köĺandranin ol
(4) ulluluqqa da türsünü kibik ol inǯi tübünün aq-
(5) lyqqa edi türsünü anyn. וטש . [8] Jajylyredi{ĺar} ol ulus
(6) da jyštyryrediĺar da tartarediĺar tijirḿand́a jemeśa
(7) jančarediĺar jančqyčta da biširirediĺar čölḿaktá
(8) jemeśa qylarediĺar jajmalar da boluredi tatuvu anyn tatu-
(9) vu kibik semizliginin ol javnyn. תדרבו . [9] Da enǵan-
(10) d́a ol čyq ol avul üstüńa kečábyla eńaredi ol
(11) man anyn üstüńa. עמשיו . [10] Da ešitti Moše
(12) ošol ol ulusun jylajdoġanny uruvlarysajyn kiši ešigind́a
(13) čatyrynyn da qa[b]undu4 ačuvu Adonajnyn astry da közĺa-
1TKow.01: ulus; unvocalized text. | H: ulus. | C: ulus. 2K: da jyladylar is missing; a scribal error,
cf. TKow.01, H and C. | TKow.01: qajttylar da jyladylar; unvocalized text. | H: qajttylar da jyladylar.
| C: qajttylar da jyladylar. 3K: tellḿaŕadiĺar; a scribal error. | TKow.01: telmerediler; unvocalized
text. | H: telmerediler. | C: deest; a scribal error. 4K: qavundu; a scribal error. | TKow.01: qabundu;
unvocalized text. | H: qabundu. | C: qaḥirländi; different wording.
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(8) before you.’ [36] And when it camped, he said, ‘Quieten,
(9) oh Lord, the ten thousands of thousands of Israel.’
Numbers 11
(9) [1]
(10) [1] And the people were seeking bad pretexts in the hearing
(11) of the Lord, and the Lord heard it and his anger was kindled, and
(12) the fire of the Lord burned among them and consumed at the edge
(13) of the camp. [2] And the people cried to Moses,
(14) and Moses prayed to the Lord, and the fire died down.
(15) [3] And he called the name of the place Taberah, because
(16) the fire of the Lord burned among them. [4] And the rabble
(17) that was among them craved a craving: and
(18) the children of Israel, as well, returned and said, ‘Who shall feed
(19) us meat? [5]We remembered the fish that
(20) we ate in Egypt for free, the cucumbers, and the
(21) water-melons, and the cabbages, and the onions, and the garlic.
230 ro(1) [6] But now our soul is dried away. There is nothing,
(2) our eyes look with longing only at manna.’
(3) [7] And the manna was like coriander seed
(4) in size, and its appearance in whiteness like that of the bottom of a
pearl.
(5) [8] And the people spread
(6) and gathered it and ground it in mills or
(7) beat it in a mortar and cooked it in a pot or
(8) made cakes |of it|: and the taste of it was
(9) as the oiliness of oil. [9] And
(10) when the dew descended on the camp at night, the
(11) manna descended on it. [10] And Moses heard
(12) the weeping people by their families, each man in the door
(13) of his tent, and the anger of the Lord was kindled greatly, and
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(14) rińa Mošenin jaman köründü. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty
(15) Moše Adonajġa nek jaman ettij quluja da nek tapmadym
(16) širinlik ʿenajetlaryjda ki kĺadij qojma ošol {jügün} bar ol
(17) ulusnun üstüḿa. יכנאה . [12] Menmo ḥamila et-
(18) tim ošol bar ol ulusnu ošpunu jemeśa menmo
(19) tuvdurdum any ki ajtasen maja eltkin any qyjasa qoj-
(20) nujda ol jerǵa ki ant etti[j]1 atalaryna anyn ki nečik
(21) eltádi ol östürüvčü ošol ol öḿadoġan ulanny.
230 vo (1) ןיאמ . [13] Qajdan kelsin maja et berḿa bar ulusqa
(2) ošpu ki jylajdylar alnymda ajtadoġač bergin bizǵa et
(3) da ašajyq. אל . [14] Bolalmanmen {men} jalġyz özüm kötürḿa
(4) jügün bar ol ulusnun ošpu ki avurdu ol mend́an.
(5) םאו . [15] Da eger bulaj qyladeśaj sen maja öltürgün {meni}
(6) {endi}2 öltürḿa eger taptym eśa širinlik ʿenajetlaryj-
(7) da da körḿajim jamanymny. רמאיו . [16] Da ajtty
(8) Adonaj Mošeǵa jyštyrġyn maja jetmiš kiši qartlaryn-
(9) dan Jisraʾelnin ki biĺasen ki alardy qartlary ol ulusnun da
(10) tajaqčylary anyn da alġyn alarny ohel moʿedǵa da tur-
(11) sunlar anda birǵaja. יתדריו . [17] Da eńar šeḫinam
(12) da sözĺarmen birǵaja anda da ajyryrmen ol alhemd́an
(13) ki üstüjd́a da qojarmen alar üstüńa da kötü-
(14) rürĺar birǵaja jügün bar ol ulusnun da kötürḿas-
(15) sen jalġyz özüj. לאו . [18] Da ol ulusqa ajtqyn hadir-
(16) ĺanijiz tanbylaġa da ašarsiz et ki jyladyjyz ešitüvĺari-
(17) čá Adonajnyn ajtadoġač kim ašatsajedi bizǵa et ki
(18) jaḥšyraq edi bizǵa Micrid́a da berir Adonaj sizǵa et
(19) da ašarsiz. אל . [19] Tüvül bir kün ašarsiz da tüvül
(20) eki künĺar da tüvül beš künĺar da tüvül on künĺar
(21) da tüvül igirmi kün. דע . [20] Janġaj künĺarǵadejin
231 ro (1) neginčá ki čyqqaj burnujuzdan da bolur sizǵa otalavġa
(2) anyn üčün ki ḥor ettijiz ošol sözün Adonajnyn ki ortajyz-
1K: ettim; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ettij; unvocalized text. | H: ettin. | C: ettiŋ. 2Marginal inser-
tion by another hand. | TKow.01: endi; unvocalized text. | H: endi. | C: endi.
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(14) it seemed bad in Moses’s eyes. [11] And Moses said
(15) to the Lord, ‘Why have you done bad to your servant, and why have I
not found
(16) favour in your sight, that you wanted to lay the burden of all this
(17) people on me? [12] Did I conceive
(18) all this people? Or have I
(19) given birth to them, that you should say to me, “Carry them as if |they
were|
(20) in your bosom to the land which [you]212 swore to give to their fath-
ers, like
(21) the one who brings up a sucking child?”
230 vo(1) [13] From where shall meat come to me to give it to all this people,
(2) that they weep before me, saying, “Give us meat,
(3) that we may eat.” [14] I am not able to carry
(4) the burden of all this people alone, because it is too heavy for me.
(5) [15] And if you deal thus with me, kill me
(6) {now}, if I have found favour in your eyes,
(7) and let me not see my wretchedness.’ [16] And the Lord said
(8) to Moses, ‘Gather to me seventy men of the elders
(9) of Israel whom you know to be the elders of the people and
(10) their overseers, and bring them to the tent of meeting, that they may
stand
(11) there with you. [17] And my divine Presence will come down
(12) and I will talk with you there. And I will separate some of the inspira-
tion
(13) which is on you and I will put it on them, and they shall bear
(14) the burden of all the people with you, so that you may not bear it
(15) yourself alone. [18] And say to the people, “Prepare
(16) yourselves for the daybreak, and you will eat meat, for you have wept
in the ears
(17) of the Lord, saying, “Who shall feed us meat, because
(18) we had it better in Egypt,” and the Lord will give you meat,
(19) and you will eat. [19] You will not eat one day, and not
(20) for two days, and not for five days, and not for ten days,
(21) and not twenty days: [20] Until a month of days!
231 ro(1) Until it comes out of your nose and it becomes poison to you.
(2) Because you have despised the Lord’s word who is among you,
212 K: I; a scribal error, cf. Heb. ָּתְעַּבְׁשִנ ‘you swore’.
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(3) da da jyladyjyz alnynda anyn ajtadoġač neǵa bu čyqtyq
(4) Micrid́an. רמאיו . [21] Da ajtty Moše alty keŕat
(5) jüz min jajav ol ulus ki men ortasynda anyn da sen
(6) ajttyj et berirmen alarġa da ašarlar janġaj künĺar.
(7) ןאצה . [22] ⸤Bunu qolamen ki anlatqajsen maja⸣1 qojmo da
(8) syġyr sojulur alarġa ki jetḱaj alarġa ošol balyqlary-
(9) mo ol tengiznin jyštyrylyr alarġa ki jetḱaj alarġa.
(10) רמאיו . [23] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa küčümö Adonaj-
(11) nyn jadady haligińa köŕarsen učrar{mo} seni sözüm jemeśa
(12) joq. אציו . [24] Da čyqty Moše da sözĺadi ol ulusqa
(13) ošol sözĺarin Adonajnyn da jyštyrdy jetmiš kiši
(14) qartlaryndan ol ulusnun da turġuzdu alarny čüvŕa-
(15) ĺarind́a ol čatyrnyn. דריו . [25] Da endi šeḫina-
(16) sy Adonajnyn bulut byla da sözĺadi anar da ajyrdy ol
(17) alhemd́an ki anyn üstüńa da berdi jetmiš kiši üs-
(18) tüńa ol qartlar da edi toḥtaġačoq alar üstüńa
(19) ol alhem da navilik ettiĺar da arttyrmadylar.
(20) וראשיו . [26] Da qaldylar eki eŕanĺar avulda aty ol
(21) [bir]nin2 Eldad da aty ol ekinčinin Medad da toḥtady
231 vo (1) alar üstüńa ol alhem da alar ediĺar jazylġanlar arasyna
(2) da čyqmadylar ol čatyrġa da navilik ettiĺar avulda.
(3) ץריו . [27] Da juvurdu ol ulan da anlatty Mošeǵa da
(4) ajtty Eldad da Medad navilik etádiĺar avulda.
(5) ןעיו . [28] Da qaruv berdi Johošuaʿ ⸤{[u]vlu [N]unnun}⸣3 jumuščusu
Mošenin saj-
(6) lanmušlaryndan anyn da ajtty bijim Moše syndanġa qoj-
(7) ġun alarny. רמאיו . [29] Da ajtty anar Moše künüĺaj-
(8) musen sen menim üčün da kim berip barda ulusu Ado-
(9) najnyn bolsajediĺar naviĺar ki berśajdi Adonaj ošol al-
(10) hemin alar üstüńa. ףסאיו . [30] Da jyštyryldy Moše
(11) ol avulġa ol da qartlary Jisraʾelnin. חורו . [31] Da
(12) jel köčtü alnyndan Adonajnyn da suvurdu perepeličáĺar
(13) ol tengizd́an da tašlady ol avul qatyna künlük jol ták-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2TKow.01: birisinin; unvocalized text. | H: birnin.
| C: birsiniŋ. 3TKow.01: uvlu Nunnun; unvocalized text. | H: uvlu Nunnun. | C: oġlu Nunnyŋ.
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(3) and you have wept before him, saying, “Why is this that we went out
(4) from Egypt?” ” ’ [21] And Moses said,
(5) ‘The people, among whom I am, are six times a hundred thousand
footmen, and you
(6) have said, “I will give themmeat, that they may eat a month of days.”
(7) [22] ⸤I am asking you for this, so that you may explain to me⸣213: will
the flocks and
(8) cattle be slain for them to suffice them?Will the fish
(9) of the sea be gathered together for them to suffice them?’
(10) [23] And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Does the Lord’s strength
(11) get tired? Now you will see whether my word happens to you or
(12) not.’ [24] And Moses went out and spoke to the people
(13) the words of the Lord, and gathered seventy men
(14) of the elders of the people, and stood them
(15) all around the tent. [25] And the Lord’s divine Presence came down
(16) in a cloud and spoke to him, and he separated
(17) some of the inspiration that was on him and gave it to the seventy
men,
(18) the elders. And it was when the spirit camped on them:
(19) and they prophesied. And they did not continue |doing it|.
(20) [26] But there remained two of the men in the camp, the name of the
(21) one was Eldad, and the name of the second was Medad. And
231 vo(1) the inspiration rested on them. And they were of them that were
written,
(2) but they did not go out to the tent, and they prophesied in the camp.
(3) [27] And a boy ran and told Moses, and
(4) said, ‘Eldad and Medad do prophesy in the camp.’
(5) [28] And Joshua, son of Nun, the servant of Moses
(6) from his chosen ones, answered and said, ‘My lord Moses, put them
in prison.’
(7) [29] And Moses said to him, ‘Are you jealous
(8) for me? And who would make it |so| that all of the Lord’s people
(9) were prophets, that the Lord would put his
(10) inspiration on them!’ [30] And Moses was gathered back
(11) to the camp, he and the elders of Israel. [31] And
(12) a wind travelled from before the Lord and tore out quails
(13) from the sea and cast them by the camp, about a day’s journey
213 An interpretative addition to Num 11:22.
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(14) li bu jary da künlük joltákli bujary čüvŕaĺarind́a
(15) ol avulnun da eki lokotlar tákli jüzĺari üstüńa ol
(16) jernin. םקיו . [32] Da turdu bar ol ulus bar ol künnü
(17) da bar ol kečáni da bar ol tanbylaġyda künnü da jyštyr-
(18) dylar ošol ol perepelićani ol az jyštyruvču jyštyrdy
(19) o[n]1 obalar da jajdylar özĺarińa jajmaq čüvŕaĺarin-
(20) d́a ol avulnun. רשבה . [33] Ol et hanuz edi tiš-
(21) ĺari arasyna alarnyn eksilḿastán burun da ačuvu Adonaj-
232 ro (1) nyn qabundu ulusta da qyrdy Adonaj ulusta ullu qyranč
(2) astry. ארקיו . [34] Da atady atyn ol orunnun Qivrot
(3) Hataʾava ki anda astradylar ošol ol ulusun ol et kü-
(4) śanüvčüĺarni. תורבקמ . [35] Qivrot ol Hataʾavadan köčtüĺar
(5) ol ulus Ḥacerotqa da ediĺar Ḥacerotta.
Numbers 12
(5) רבדתו . [1]
(6) Da sözĺadi Mirjam da Aharon Moše üčün iši üčün ol
(7) kušlu qatynnyn ki aldy ki kušlu qatyn aldy. ורמאיו . [2]
(8) Da ajttylar tek ančak Moše bylamo sözĺadi Adonaj
(9) muna daġyn biznin byla da sözĺadi da ešitti Adonaj. שיאהו . [3]
(10) Da ol navi Moše juvašraq edi astry bar ol adamdan
(11) ki jüzĺari üstüńa ol jernin. רמאיו . [4] Da ajtty
(12) Adonaj kenetáĺa[j]2 Mošeǵa da Aharonġa da Mirjamġa čyġyjyz
(13) üčsüjüzd́a ohel moʿedǵa da čyqtylar üčsüĺarid́a.
(14) דריו . [5] Da endi šeḫinasy Adonajnyn baġanasy byla bulut-
(15) nun da turdu ešigind́a ol čatyrnyn da čaġyrdy Aharon-
(16) nu da Mirjamny da čyqtylar eksiĺarid́a. רמאיו . [6] Da
(17) ajtty tynlajyz endi sözĺarimni eger bolsa navi sizd́an
(18) men Adonaj körüm byla anar bilinirmen tüš ašyra sözĺarmen
(19) anyn byla. אל . [7] Tüvüldü alaj qulumMoše bar üvümd́a
1K: ol; a scribal error. | TKow.01: on; unvocalized text. | H: on. | C: on. 2K: kenetáĺa; a scribal error.
Cf., however, Num 35:22. | TKow.01: kenetele; unvocalized text. | H: kenetelej. | C: kep-kenätä.
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(14) in this direction, and about a day’s journey in this direction, all
around
(15) the camp, and about two cubits high above the face
(16) of the earth. [32] And the people stood up all that day
(17) and all that night and all the next day, and they gathered
(18) the quail. The one who had the least gathered
(19) [ten] piles. And they spread them out for themselves, spreading
around
(20) the camp. [33] And the flesh was still
(21) between their teeth, before it vanished, and the anger of the Lord
232 ro(1) was kindled against the people, and the Lord struck the people with a
very great plague.
(2) [34] And he called the name of that place Kibroth-
(3) -Hattaavah, because they buried the people that craved for meat
there.
(4) [35] And the people journeyed from Kibroth-Hattaavah
(5) to Hazeroth, and they were in Hazeroth.
Numbers 12
(5) [1]
(6) And Miriam and Aaron spoke about Moses, about the matter of
(7) the Cushite woman whom he had taken—because he had taken an
Cushite woman. [2]
(8) And they said, ‘Has the Lord only just spoken by Moses?
(9) Lo, he has spoken also by us.’ And the Lord heard it. [3]
(10) And Moses, the prophet, was much more humble than all the men
(11) who were on the face of the earth. [4] And
(12) the Lord spoke suddenly to Moses and to Aaron and to Miriam,
‘Come out,
(13) even the three of you, to the tent of meeting.’ And the three of them
came out.
(14) [5] And the divine Presence of the Lord came down in the pillar of
the cloud
(15) and stood in the door of the tent and called Aaron
(16) and Miriam, and they both went out. [6] And
(17) he said, ‘Hear nowmy words: If there is a prophet among you,
(18) I, the Lord, will be known to him in a vision, I will speak with him
through a dream.
(19) [7] Not so is my servant Moses; in all my house
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(20) inamlydy ol. הפ . [8] Aqyl aqylġa sözĺarmen anyn byla da
(21) körümbyla da tüvül ḥüʒ́̌atĺar byla da šeḫinasyn Adonaj-
232 vo (1) nyn baġady da neüčün qorqmadyjyz sözĺaḿa qulumMoše üčün.
(2) רחיו . [9] Da qabundu ačuvu Adonajnyn alar üstüńa da bardy
(3) šeḫinasy anyn. ןנעהו . [10] Da ol bulut ketti ol čatyr
(4) üstünd́an da muna Mirjam boldu caraʿatly qarkibik da qajyryldy
(5) Aharon Mirjamġa da muna caraʿatlydy. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty
(6) Aharon Mošeǵa qoltqa byla {bijim} qojmaġyn üstümüzǵa ǯurumun
(7) jazyqnyn ki telilik qyldyq da ki jazyqly bolduq. לא . [12] Qoltqa-
(8) byla bolmasyn andij ölü kibik ki čyqqanynda qursaġyndan
(9) anasynyn da tavusuldu jarymy gufunun. קעציו . [13] Da
(10) tefila etti Moše Adonajġa ajtadoġač e Tenri qoltqabyla
(11) onġaltqyn haligińa andoq any. רמאיו . [14] Da ajtty
(12) Adonaj Mošeǵa da atasy anyn tükürḿa tükürśajedi
(13) jüzĺarińa anyn iḿanḿaǵajmo edi jedi künĺar bekĺansin
(14) jedi künĺar tyšqartyn avulġa da andan sortun jyštyrylyr.
(15) רגסתו . [15] Da bekĺandi Mirjam tyšqartyn avulġa jedi
(16) künĺar da ol ulus köčḿadi jyštyrylġynča Mirjam.
(17) רחאו . [16] Da andan sortun köčtüĺar ol ulus Ḥacerot-
(18) tan da toḥtadylar midbarynda Parannyn.
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(19) ךלחלשתשרפ
233 ro (1) רמאלהשמלאהוהירבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj
(2) Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. חלש . [2] Ijgin ö-
(3) züja eŕanĺar da čajsylasynlar ošol jerin Kenaʿannyn ki men
(4) beŕamen any ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin biŕar kiši biŕar kiši {ševetind́an
atalarynyn} iji-
(5) jiz bar nasini alarda. חלשיו . [3] Da ijdi alarny Moše
(6) midbaryndan Parannyn bujruġubyla Adonajnyn barlary ediĺar
(7) syjly eŕanĺar aġaraqlary ulanarynyn Jisraʾelnin alar. הלאו . [4]
(8) Da bular ediĺar atalary ševetind́an Ruʾuvennin Šamuʿa
(9) uvlu Zakurnun. הטמל . [5] Ševetind́an Šimʿonnun Šapat
(10) uvlu Ḥorinin. הטמל . [6] Ševetind́an Juhudanyn Kalev uvlu
(11) Jefunenin. הטמל . [7] Ševetind́an Jissaḫarnyn Jiġal uvlu
(12) Josefnin. הטמל . [8] Ševetind́an Efrajimnin Hošeʿa uvlu Nun-
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(20) he is faithful. [8] Mind to mind I will speak with him and
(21) through vision and not through riddles, and he sees the divine Pres-
ence of the Lord.
232 vo(1) And why did you not fear to speak about my servant Moses?’
(2) [9] And the anger of the Lord was kindled against them, and
(3) his divine Presence went. [10] And the cloud departed
(4) from over the tent. And, lo, Miriam became leprous, like snow. And
(5) Aaron turned to Miriam, and, lo, she was leprous. [11] And Aaron said
(6) to Moses, ‘I pray you, my lord, do not set the punishment
(7) of a sin on us which we did foolishly, and which we sinned. [12]
(8) I pray you, let her not be like the dead who, when he comes out of
(9) his mother’s womb, half of his flesh is eaten up.’ [13] And
(10) Moses prayed to the Lord, saying, ‘I pray you, oh God,
(11) heal her though, now.’ [14] And the Lord said
(12) to Moses, ‘And if her father had but spit
(13) in her face, should she not be ashamed seven days? She shall be shut
up
(14) outside the camp seven days, and after that let her be gathered back.’
(15) [15] And Miriam was shut up outside the camp seven
(16) days. And the people did not travel until Miriam was gathered back.
(17) [16] And afterward the people set out from Hazeroth,
(18) and they camped in the wilderness of Paran.
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(19) Parashat Shlach
233 ro(1) [1] And the Lord spoke
(2) to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Send
(3) for yourself men, and they shall spy out the land of Canaan, which I
(4) am giving to the children of Israel. You shall send one man of every
tribe of their fathers,
(5) everyone a prince among them.’ [3] And Moses sent them
(6) from the wilderness of Paran by the command of the Lord. They were
all
(7) honourable men, they: the superiors of the children of Israel. [4]
(8) And these were their names: of the tribe of Reuben, Shammua,
(9) son of Zaccur. [5] Of the tribe of Simeon, Shaphat,
(10) son of Hori. [6] Of the tribe of Judah, Caleb, son
(11) of Jephunneh. [7] Of the tribe of Issachar, Igal, son
(12) of Joseph. [8] Of the tribe of Ephraim, Hoshea, son of Nun.
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(13) nun. הטמל . [9] Ševetind́an Binjaminnin Palti uvlu Rafuʾ-
(14) nun. הטמל . [10] Ševetind́an Zevulunnun Gadiʾel uvlu Sodinin.
(15) הטמל . [11] Ševetind́an Josefnin ševetind́an Menašenin Gadi
(16) uvlu Susinin. הטמל . [12] Ševetind́an Dannyn ʿAmiʾel uvlu
(17) Gemalinin. הטמל . [13] Ševetind́an Ašernin Setur uvlu
(18) Mi{ḫ}aʾelnin. הטמל . [14] Ševetind́an Naftalinin Naḥbi uvlu Vafsi-
(19) nin. הטמל . [15] Ševetind́an Gadnyn Guʾuʾel uvlu Maḫinin.
(20) הלא . [16] Bulardylar atlary ol eŕanĺarnin ki ijdi Moše
(21) čajsylama ošol ol jerni da atady Moše Hošeʿaġa uvluna
233 vo (1) Nunnun Johošuaʿ. חלשיו . [17] Da ijdi alarny Moše čajsylama o-
(2) šol ol jerni Kenaʿannyn da ajtty alarġa baryjyz bu jary
(3) tüšlük byla da minijiz ol tavġa. םתיארו . [18] Da baġyjyz
(4) ošol ol jerni nedir ol da ošol ol ulusnu ol olturuv-
(5) čunu anyn üstüńa küčlümodu ol ḥalašmodu azmodu ol
(6) köpmodu. המו . [19] Da nedi ol jer ki ol olturady anda
(7) jaḥšymodu ol jamanmodu da nedi ol šaharlar ki ol olturady
(8) alarda avullarbyla modu bek kerḿanĺarbyla modu.
(9) המו . [20] Da nedi ol jer semizmodu ol aryqmodu barmodu
(10) anda jemiš aġačy joḥmodu da kipĺanijiz da alyjyz jemišin-
(11) d́an ol jernin da ol künĺar ediĺar künĺari jetilḿakĺa-
(12) rinin borlalarnyn. ולעיו . [21] Da bardylar da čajsyladylar ošol
(13) ol jerni bašlap midbaryndan Cinnin ⸤Roḥov Levoʾ Ḥamatqadejin⸣1.
(14) ולעיו . [22] Da bardylar tüšlükbyla da keldiĺar Ḥevronġadejin
(15) da anda Aḥiman Šešaj da Talmaj tuvmušlary ol ʿAnaqnyn da
(16) Ḥevron jedi jyllar qondaryldy burunraq Coʿan Micrajimd́an.
(17) ואביו . [23] Da keldiĺar öźanińadejin Eškolnun da kesti-
(18) ĺar andan butaq da solqunun borlalarnyn birni da elttiĺar
(19) üśak byla ökövd́a da ol narlardan da ol inǯirĺar-
(20) d́an. םוקמל . [24] Ol orunġa atady Naḥal2 Eškol iši üčün
1A mistranslation. | TKow.01: oramynadejin Levoʾ Ḥamatnyn; unvocalized text. | H: oramynadejin
kelivinin Ḥamatnyn. | C: Roḥovġa degin kelivinä degin Ḥamatnyn. | R: Roḥovġa d́ejiń keĺuv́uńa
Ḥamatnyn. | Heb. תָמֲחֹאבְלבֹחְר־דַע ‘to Rehob at the entrance of Hamath’. 2A mistranslation.
| TKow.01: Naḥal; unvocalized text. | H: Naḥal. | C: Naḥal. | R: Naḥal. | Heb. לַחַנ ‘torrent-walley,
wady; torrent’.
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(13) [9] Of the tribe of Benjamin, Palti, son of Raphu.
(14) [10] Of the tribe of Zebulun, Gaddiel, son of Sodi.
(15) [11] Of the tribe of Joseph: of the tribe of Manasseh, Gaddi,
(16) son of Susi. [12] Of the tribe of Dan, Ammiel, son
(17) of Gemalli. [13] Of the tribe of Asher, Sethur, son
(18) of Michael. [14] Of the tribe of Naphtali, Nahbi, son of Vophsi.
(19) [15] Of the tribe of Gad, Geuel, son of Machi.
(20) [16] These are the names of the men whomMoses sent
(21) to spy out the land. And Moses called Hoshea, son
233 vo(1) of Nun Joshua. [17] And Moses sent them to spy out
(2) the land of Canaan, and said to them, ‘Go up this way
(3) to the south214, and go up the mountain. [18] And see
(4) the land, what is it, and the people that dwell
(5) on it: are they strong, weak, few,
(6) many? [19] And what is the land that they dwell in:
(7) is it good, bad? And what are the cities that they dwell
(8) in: are they camps, strong fortresses?
(9) [20] And what is the land: is it fat or meagre, does it have
(10) fruit trees or not? And strengthen yourselves and bring some of the
fruit
(11) of the land.’ And it was the days of the ripening
(12) of grapes. [21] So they went up and spied the
(13) land from the wilderness of Zin ⸤[to] Rehob, to Lebo-Hamath⸣215.
(14) [22] And they went through the south216 and came to Hebron.
(15) And there were Ahiman, Sheshai, and Talmai, the children of Anak.
And
(16) Hebron was built seven years before Zoan in Egypt.
(17) [23] And they came to the river of Eshcol and cut down
(18) from there a branch with one bunch of grapes—and they carried
(19) it on a pole by two |people|—and some of the pomegranates, and of
the figs.
(20) [24] The place was called Nahal217 Eshcol on account of the
214 A literal translation of Heb. בֶגֶּנַּב ‘in the Negeb’. | TKow.01: south. | H: south. | C: south.
215 A mistranslation based on interpreting Heb. תָמֲחֹאכְלֹכחְד ‘Rehob at the entrance of
Hamath’ as a place name. | TKow.01: to the way of Lebo-Hamath. | H: to the way of the
entrance of Hamath; amistranslation. | C: to Rehob, to the entrance of Hamath. | R: to Rehob,
to the entrance of Hamath.
216 A literal translation of Heb. בֶגֶּנַב ‘through Negeb’. | TKow.01: south. | H: south. | C: south.
217 A mistranslation based on interpreting Heb. לַחַנ ‘torrent-walley, wady; torrent’ as a place
name. | TKow.01: Nahal. | H: Nahal. | C: Nahal. | R: Nahal.
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(21) ol solqunnun ki kestiĺar andan ulanlary Jisraʾelnin. ובשיו . [25]
234 ro (1) Da qajttylar čajsylamaqtan ošol ol jerni aḥerind́an qyrq kün-
(2) nün. וכליו . [26] Da bardylar da keldiĺar Mošeǵa da Aharonġa
(3) da bar ǯymatyna ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin midbarynda Parannyn
Qadešḱa
(4) da qaruv qajtardylar alarġa söz da ošol bar ol ǯymatqa da
(5) körgüzdüĺar alarġa ošol jemišin ol jernin. ורפסיו . [27]
(6) Da qotardylar alarġa da ajttylar keldik ol jerǵa ki ijdij
(7) bizni da daġyn aġadoġan süt da bal ol da budu jemiši anyn.
(8) ספא . [28] Ančaq ki küčlüdü ol ulus ol olturuvču jerd́a
(9) da ol šaharlar bekĺardi ullular astry da daġyn tuvmušlaryn ol
(10) ʿAnaqnyn kördük anda. קלמע . [29] ʿAmaleq olturady jerind́a
(11) ol tüšlüknün da ol Ḥiti da ol Jevusi da ol Emori oltura-
(12) dy tavda da ol Kenaʿani olturady ol tengiz qatyna da janynda
(13) ol Jardennin. סהיו . [30] Da tijdi Kalev ošol ol ulusnu
(14) alnynda Mošenin da ajtty barma baryrbiz da meŕasĺar-
(15) biz any ki jenḿa jeńarbiz any. םישנאהו . [31] Da ol eŕanĺar
(16) ki bardylar birǵasińa ajttylar bolalmasbiz barma ol ulusqa
(17) ki küčlüŕakti ol bizd́an. ואיצויו . [32] Da čyġardylar ajipin ol jernin ki
(18) čajsyladylar any ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin ajtadoġač ol jer ki aštyq
(19) anda čajsylama any jer tavusadoġan olturuvčularyn özünün ol
(20) da bar ol ulus ki kördü{k} ortasynda anyn ullu ölčüvlü
(21) eldi. םשו . [33] Da anda kördük ošol ol alanqasarlarny
234 vo (1) uvullaryn ol ʿAnaqnyn ol alanqasarlardan da bolduq közĺarimiz-
(2) d́a čegirtḱaĺar kibik da alaj bolduq közĺarind́a alarnynda.
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(21) bunch |of grapes| which the children of Israel cut down from there.
[25]
234 ro(1) [25] And they returned from spying out the land after the time of
forty days.
(2) [26] And they went and came to Moses and to Aaron
(3) and to all the congregation of the children of Israel, to the wilderness
of Paran, to Kadesh,
(4) and they brought back word of answer to them and to all the con-
gregation, and
(5) showed them the fruit of the land. [27]
(6) And they told him, and said, ‘We came to the land where you
sent
(7) us, and also it is flowing |with| milk and honey, and this is the fruit of
it.
(8) [28] Nevertheless the people are strong that dwell in the land,
(9) and the cities are strong and very big. And moreover we saw the chil-
dren
(10) of Anak there. [29] Amalek dwells ⸤in the land
(11) of the south⸣218, and the Hittites and the Jebusites and the Amorites
dwell
(12) in the mountains, and the Canaanites dwell by the sea and along
(13) the Jordan.’ [30] And Caleb quieted the people
(14) before Moses, and said, ‘We will surely go and inherit it,
(15) for we will surely overcome it.’ [31] But the men
(16) that went with him said, ‘We will be not able to go up against the
people,
(17) because they are stronger than we.’ [32] And they brought the shame
of the land
(18) which they had spied to the children of Israel, saying, ‘The land,
through which we passed
(19) to spy it, is a land that eats up its own inhabitants,
(20) and all the people that we saw in it are men of great stature.
(21) [33] And we saw the giants there,
234 vo(1) the sons of Anak from the giants, and we were in our own eyes
(2) like locust, and so we were in their eyes, too.’
218 A literal translation of Heb. בֶגֶּנַהץֶרֶאְּב ‘in the land of Negeb’. | TKow.01: in the land of the
south. | H: in the land of the south. | C: in the land of the south. | R: in the land of the south.
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(3) אשתו . [1] Da kötürdü bar ol ǯymat da berdiĺar
(4) ošol avazlaryn da jyladylar ol ulus ol kečáni. ונליו . [2]
(5) Da küvürd́andiĺar Moše üstüńa da Aharon üstüńa
(6) bar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da ajttylar alarġa bar ol ǯymat
(7) kešḱa ölśajdik jerind́a Micrinin jemeśa ošpu mid-
(8) barda kešḱa ölśajdik. המלו . [3] Da nek Adonaj keltiŕadi
(9) bizni ol jerǵa ošpu tüšḿa qylyčtan qatynlarymyz da jašy-
(10) myz bolurlar talavġa jaḥšyraq tüvülmodu bizǵa qajtma
(11) Micriǵa. ורמאיו . [4] Da ajttylar kiši qaryndašyna beŕajik
(12) özümüzǵa aġalyq da qajtajyq Micriǵa. לפיו . [5] Da
(13) tüštü Moše da Aharon jüzĺari üstüńa alnynda bar
(14) qahalynyn ǯymatynyn ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin. עשוהיו . [6] Da Johošuaʿ
(15) uvlu Nun{nun} da Kalev uvlu Jefunenin ol čajsylavčular ošol ol
(16) jerni jyrttylar upraqlaryn. ורמאיו . [7] Da ajttylar bar
(17) ǯymatyna ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ajtadoġač ol jer ki aštyq
(18) anyn ašyra čajsylama any jaḥšydy ol jer astry astry. םא . [8]
(19) Ančaq süvḿa süvśajedi Adonaj bizni da keltirśajedi bizni ol
(20) jerǵa ošpu berśajedi any bizǵa jer ki ol aġadoġan süt
(21) da bal. ךא . [9] Tek Adonajġa tanmajyz da siz qorqmajyz
235 ro (1) ulusundan ol jernin ki ötḿak ornunady bizǵa alar
(2) ketti köĺaǵasi alarnyn üstĺarind́an vale bolušluġu Adonajnyn birǵa-
(3) mizǵadi qorqmajyz alardan. ורמאיו . [10] Da ajttylar bar ol
(4) ǯymat tašbyla tašlama alarny da šeḫinasy Adonajnyn aškara
(5) boldu ohel moʿedd́a bar ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin. רמאיו . [11] Da
(6) ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa qačanġadejin ačyrġandyryrlar meni ol
(7) ulus ošpu da qačanġadejin inanmaslar maja bar ol belgiĺar-
(8) byla ki qyldym ortasynda anyn. ונכא . [12] Urarmen any
(9) öĺatbyla da tasetármen anyn da qylarmen seni ullu ḥanlyq-
(10) qa da küčlüŕak[ḱ]a andan. רמאיו . [13] Da ajtty Moše
(11) Adonajġa da ešitśaĺar Micriliĺar ki čyġardyj quvatyjbyla
(12) ošol ol ulusnu ošpunu ortasyndan anyn. רמאיו . [14] Da
(13) ajtyrlar olturuvčusuna ol jernin ošpunun ešitti-
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(3) [1] And all the congregation raised and let out
(4) their voices, and the people wept that night. [2]
(5) And all the children of Israel murmured against Moses and against
Aaron,
(6) and the whole congregation said to them,
(7) ‘If only we had died in the land of Egypt! Or in this wilderness,
(8) if only we had died! [3] And why is the Lord bringing us
(9) to this land, to fall by the sword? Our wives and our infants
(10) will become a prey! Isn’t it better for us to return
(11) to Egypt?’ [4] And they said one to another, ‘Let’s give
(12) us choose a superior, and let us return to Egypt.’ [5] And
(13) Moses and Aaron fell on their faces before all
(14) the assembly of the congregation of the children of Israel. [6] And
Joshua,
(15) son of Nun, and Caleb, son of Jephunneh—those who spied the
(16) land—tore their clothes. [7] And they spoke to all
(17) the congregation of the children of Israel, saying, ‘The land, which we
passed
(18) to spy it: that land is very, very good. [8]
(19) Only if the Lords loves us, then he will bring us
(20) to this land and give it to us, a land flowing |with| milk
(21) and honey. [9] Just do not betray the Lord. And you, do not fear
235 ro(1) the people of the land, because they are bread for us:
(2) their shadow is departed from over them, but the Lord’s help is with
us.
(3) Do not fear them.’ [10] And all the
(4) congregation said to stone them with stones. And the divine Presence
of the Lord appeared
(5) in the tent of meeting to all the children of Israel. [11] And
(6) the Lord said to Moses, ‘How long will this people make me angry?
(7) And how long will they not believe me, with all the signs
(8) which I have done among them? [12] I will smite them
(9) with the pestilence, and I will destroy them, and I will make you into
a great
(10) and more powerful kingdom than they.’ [13] And Moses said
(11) to the Lord, ‘And if the Egyptians hear it, because you brought
(12) this people out from among them with your power: [14] And
(13) they will tell it to the inhabitants of this land. They have heard
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(14) ĺar ki sen Adonaj ortasynda ol ulusnun ošpunun ki
(15) aqyl aqylġa aškara bolady šeḫinaj senin da bulutuj tu-
(16) rady alar üstüńa da baġanasy byla bulutnun sen barasen
(17) alynlarynda alarnyn kündüz da baġanasy byla otnun
(18) kečábyla. התמהו . [15] Da öltürśaj ošol ol ulusnu {ošpunu} bir
(19) kišini kibik da ajtyrlar ol ḥanlyqlar ki ešittiĺar ošol e-
(20) šitüvüjnü1 ajtadoġač. יתלבמ . [16] Küčü joġundan Adonajnyn keltir-
(21) ḿa ošol ol ulusnu ošpunu ol jerǵa ki antetti
235 vo (1) alarġa da sojdu alarny midbarda. התעו . [17] Da haligińa
(2) ulġajsyn endi küčü Adonajnyn ki nečik sözĺadij ajtadoġač.
(3) הוהי . [18] Adonaj uzaq ačuvlu da köp šavaġatly bošatuvču gü-
(4) ńaḥni da tanmaq jazyqlarny da könü etḿa könü etḿaj-
(5) di saġynuvču güńaḥin atalarnyn jaman ulanlar üstüńa üčün-
(6) čü dorġadejin da dörtünčü dorġadejin. חלס . [19] Bošatqyn
(7) endi qoltqabyla güńaḥin ol ulusnun ošpunun ulluluġunaköŕa
(8) šavaġatyjnyn da ki nečik bošattyj güńaḥin ošpu ulusnun
(9) čyqqan vaḥtlaryndan Micrid́an da haliǵadejin. רמאיו . [20]
(10) Da ajtty Adonaj bošattym {jazyqlaryn alarnyn} sözüja köŕa. םלואו . [21]
(11) Da kertid́an qajjamdyr men da nečik tolady syjymmenim
(12) bar ol jerd́a. יכ . [22] Alaj qajjam bolur sözüm ki bar ol eŕan-
(13) ĺar ol körüvčüĺar ošol syjymny da ošol belgiĺarimni
(14) ki qyldymMicrid́a da midbarda da synadylar meni bu on
(15) keŕatĺar da tynlamadylar sözüḿa. םא . [23] Eger
(16) körśaĺar ošol ol jerni ki ant ettim atalaryna alarnyn
(17) da barda ačyrġandyruvčularym körḿasĺar any.
(18) ידבעו . [24] Vale qulum Kalev anyn üčün ki edi özǵa saġyš
1A mistranslation. | TKow.01: ešitüvüjnü; unvocalized text. | H: esitivinni. | C: ḫabaryŋy. | M:
ḫabaryŋy. | E: ḫabaryŋy. | R: ešitúv́ujńu. | Heb. עַמֵׁש ‘hearsay’.
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(14) that you, Lord, are among this people, that
(15) your divine Presence has appeared mind to mind, and that your
cloud
(16) stands over them, and that you go before them in a pillar of a cloud
(17) by daytime and in a pillar of fire
(18) by night. [15] And if you kill this people
(19) as one man, then the kingdoms which have heard the [hearsay]219 of
you will speak,
(20) saying, [16] “Because of the lack of the Lord’s power to bring
(21) this people to the land which he swore
235 vo(1) to give to them, he has slain them in the wilderness.” [17] And now,
(2) let the power of my Lord be great, according as you have spoken, say-
ing,
(3) [18] “The Lord is slow to anger and abundant in kindness, forgiving
(4) iniquity and transgression, and he is surely not making anyone inno-
cent:
(5) reckoning fathers’ iniquity on evil children to the third
(6) generation and fourth generation.” [19] Forgive
(7) now, I pray you, the iniquity of this people according to the greatness
(8) of your mercy, and as you have forgiven the iniquity of this people
(9) from the time they left Egypt even until now.’ [20]
(10) And the Lord said, ‘I have forgiven their iniquity according to your
word. [21]
(11) But truly, I am eternal. And as my glory is filling
(12) all the earth, [22] So will my word be eternal, because all those men
(13) who have seen my glory and my signs
(14) that I did in Egypt and in the wilderness, and who have tested me
these ten
(15) times and have not listened to my voice: [23]
(16) ⸤[They will not see]⸣220 the land which I swore to their fathers,
(17) all those that make me angry will not see it.
(18) [24] And my servant Caleb: because he had another though
219 K: hearing; a mistranslation based on the confusion of BHeb. עַמֵׁש ‘hearsay’ (Num 14:15)
with Heb. עַמֵׁש ‘hearing’. Repeated in H, and R. Translated correctly in C, M, and E.
220 K: if they see; a mistranslation repeated in a number of manuscripts resulting from literal
translation of theHebrew conditional clause, cf. Gen 14:23, Num 14:30, Num32:11, Deu 1:35.
| TKow.01: if they see. | H: if they see. | C: if they see. | M: if they see. | E: if they see. | R: if they
see.
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(19) birǵasińa da tüǵallik byla jürüdü saruvumartyna
(20) da keltirirmen any ol jerǵa ki keldi ary da urluġuna
(21) özünün meŕasĺatir any. יקלמעהו . [25] Da ol ʿAmaleqi
236 ro (1) da ol Kenaʿani olturady eništá tanbyla qajyrylyjyz da
(2) köčüjüz özüjüzǵa ol midbarġa jolusary Jam Sufnun.
(3) רבדיו . [26] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa da Aharonġa ajta-
(4) doġač. דע . [27] Qačanġadejin men čydarmen ol jaman ǯymatqa
(5) ošpu ki alar küvürd́ańadiĺar üstüḿa ošol kü-
(6) vürd́anḿakĺarin ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ki alar küvürd́ańadi-
(7) ĺar üstüḿa ešittim. רומא . [28] Ajtqyn alarġa
(8) qajjamdyr men {alaj ajtty} Adonaj özǵa tüslü tüvül ki nečik sözĺa-
(9) dijiz ešitüvĺarimčá alaj qylarmen sizǵa. רבדמב . [29]
(10) Ošpu midbarda tüšárĺar gövd́aĺarijiz da bar sanalġanla-
(11) ryjyz bar sanlaryjzybyla igirmi jaštan da joġarraq anyn
(12) üčün ki küvürd́andijiz üstüḿa. םא . [30] Eger
(13) siz kelśajiz ol jerǵa ki antettim qudratymdan toḥtat-
(14) ma sizni anda ki ančaq Kalev uvlu Jefunenin da Johošuaʿ
(15) uvlu Nunnun. םכפטו . [31] Da jašyjyz ki ajttyjyz talavġa
(16) bolur da keltirirmen alarny da bilirĺar ošol ol jerni
(17) ki ḥor ettijiz any. םכירגפו . [32] Da gövd́aĺarijiz siz-
(18) nin özüjüznün tüš[́a]rĺ[a]r1 ošpu midbarda. םכינבו . [33]
(19) Da ulanlaryjyz bolurlar jürüvčüĺar orundan orunġa midbarda
(20) qyrq jyl kütüvčüĺar kibik ki toḥtamajdylar bir orunda
(21) da kötürürĺar ǯurumun azmaqlaryjyznyn tüǵanginčá göv-
236 vo (1) d́aĺarijiz midbarda. רפסמב . [34] Sanybyla ol künĺarnin ki čaj-
(2) syladyjyz ošol ol jerni qyrḥkün kün üčün jyl kün üčün jyl
(3) k[ö]türürsiz2 ošol ǯurumun güńaḥĺarijiznin qyrqjyl da bilir-
(4) siz ošol tyjuvumnu. ינא . [35] Men Adonaj sözĺadim özǵa
(5) tüslü tüvül bunu qylarmen bar ol jaman ǯymatqa ošpu ol
1K: tüširalir; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: tiserler. | C: tüšärlär. 2K: kütürürsiz;
a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: ketirisiz. | C: kötärirsiz.
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(19) with him and walked after my order,
(20) I will bring him to the land where he went, and he will
(21) inherit it to his seed. [25] And the Amalekites
236 ro(1) and the Canaanites are dwelling in the valley. Turn at daybreak
(2) and get you to the wilderness by the way of the Red sea.’
(3) [26] And the Lord spoke to Moses and to Aaron, saying,
(4) [27] ‘How long shall I endure with this evil congregation
(5) which murmurs against me?
(6) I have heard the murmurings of the children of Israel, which they
murmur
(7) against me. [28] Say to them:
(8) “I am eternal—so said the Lord—in no other way but as you have
spoken
(9) in my ears, so will I do to you. [29]
(10) Your carcasses shall fall in this wilderness; and all those numbered of
you,
(11) according to your whole number, from twenty years old and upward,
(12) because you have murmured against me: [30]
(13) ⸤[You will not come]⸣221 to the land which I swore by my hand
(14) to make you dwell therein, except Caleb, son of Jephunneh, and
Joshua,
(15) son of Nun. [31] But your little ones, whom you said would become a
prey:
(16) I will bring them, and they shall know the land
(17) which you have despised. [32] But your carcasses:
(18) they shall fall in this wilderness. [33]
(19) And your children shall walk from place to place in the wilderness
(20) forty years, like shepherds who do not dwell in one place,
(21) and bear the punishment of your wrongs until the end
236 vo(1) of your carcasses in the wilderness. [34] After the number of the days
(2) that you spied the land, forty days, a day for a year, a day for a year
(3) you will [carry] the punishment of your iniquities, forty years, and
you will know
(4) my reprimand. [35] I, the Lord, have spoken,
(5) I will do this—no other thing—to all this evil congregation
221 K: if you come; amistranslation repeated in a number of manuscripts resulting from literal
translation of theHebrew conditional clause, cf. Gen 14:23, Num 14:23, Num 32:11, Deu 1:35.
| TKow.01: if you come. | H: if you come. | C: if you come. | M: if you come. | E: if you come. | R:
if you come.
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(6) jyštyryluvčular alnyma ošpu midbarda tüǵanirĺar da
(7) anda öĺarĺar. םישנאהו . [36] Da ol eŕanĺar ki ijdi
(8) Moše čajsylama ošol ol jerni da qajttylar da küvür-
(9) d́anttiĺar anyn üstüńa ošol bar ol ǯymatny čyġarma
(10) ajip ol jer üstüńa. ותמיו . [37] Da öldüĺar
(11) ol eŕanĺar čyġaruvčular ajipin ol jernin jamanny qyranč
(12) byla alnynda Adonajnyn. עשוהיו . [38] Da Johošuʿa uvlu
(13) Nunnun da Kalev uvlu Jefunenin tiri qaldylar ol eŕanĺar-
(14) d́an ol baruvčulardan čajsylama ošol ol jerni. רבדיו . [39]
(15) Da sözĺadi Moše ošol ol sözĺarni ošpularny bar ulanla-
(16) ryna Jisraʾelnin da jasly boldular ol ulus astry.
(17) ומכשיו . [40] Da tünĺaj turdular ertánbylada da min-
(18) diĺar bašyna ol tavnyn ajtadoġač muna biz da baryrbiz ol
(19) orunġa ki ajtty Adonaj ki jazyqly bolduq. רמאיו . [41]
(20) Da ajtty Moše nekbu siz ašasiz ošol bujruġun Adonaj-
(21) nyn da ol saġyš onmasty. לא . [42] Barmajyz ki joḥtu bo-
237 ro (1) lušluġu Adonajnyn ortajyzda da qyrylmajyz alnynda dušmanlaryjyz-
(2) nyn. יכ . [43] Ki ol ʿAmaleqi da ol Kenaʿani anda
(3) alnyjyzda da tüšársiz qylyčtan anyn üčün ki ked́argi
(4) qajttyjyz saruvu artyndan Adonajnyn da bolmasty bolušluġu
(5) Adonajnyn birǵajizǵa. ולפעיו . [44] Da öktámĺandiĺar min-
(6) ḿa bašyna ol tavnyn da aron šerti Adonajnyn da Moše
(7) qozġalmadylar ortasyndan ol avulnun. דריו . [45] Da
(8) endi ol ʿAmaleqi da ol Kenaʿani ol olturuvču ol tav-
(9) da da qyrdylar alarny da jančtylar alarny ol Ḥarma ün-
(10) d́aĺadoġan orunġadejin.
Numbers 15
(10) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj
(11) Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [2] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisraʾel-
(12) nin da ajtqyn alarġa ki kelśajiz jerińa olturušlaryjyznyn
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(6) gathered before me: they shall end in this wilderness, and
(7) they shall die there.” ’ [36] And the men whomMoses sent
(8) to spy the land and returned and made
(9) all the congregation to murmur against him in order to bring up a
(10) slander on the land: [37] And
(11) the men that brought up an evil slander on the land died by the
plague
(12) before the Lord. [38] But Joshua, son
(13) of Nun, and Caleb, son of Jephunneh stayed alive out of those men
(14) who went to spy the land. [39]
(15) And Moses told these words to all the children
(16) of Israel, and the people mourned greatly.
(17) [40] And they rose up early at dawn, and went up
(18) to the top of the mountain, saying, ‘Lo, we are here, and we will go
up
(19) to the place which the Lord has said, because we have sinned.’ [41]
(20) And Moses said, ‘Why is this that you transgress the command of the
Lord?
(21) But this thought will not prosper. [42] Do not go up—because
237 ro(1) the Lord’s help is not among you—so you will not die before your
enemies.
(2) [43] Because the Amalekites and the Canaanites are there
(3) before you, and you shall fall by the sword, because you have turned
aside
(4) from the order of the Lord, and the Lord’s help will not be
(5) with you.’ [44] But they were proud to go up
(6) to the top of the mountain. And the ark, the covenant of the Lord,
and Moses
(7) set out from the camp. [45] And
(8) then the Amalekites came down, and the Canaanites who dwelt in
that mountain,
(9) and slew them, and beat them, as far as the
(10) place called Hormah.
Numbers 15
(10) [1] And the Lord spoke
(11) to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Speak to the children of Israel,
(12) and say to them, “When you will come to the land of your habita-
tions,
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(13) ki men beŕamen sizǵa. םתישעו . [3] Da qylsajyz otlu qarban
(14) Adonajġa ʿola jemeśa debeḥa ajyrma nijet jemeśa ǯomart-
(15) lyq byla jemeśa moʿedĺarijizd́a qylma ij qabulluq Adonajġa
(16) ol syġyrdan jemeśa ol qojdan. בירקהו . [4] Da juvut-
(17) sun ol juvutuvču qarbanyn özünün Adonajġa öźak o-
(18) nunču ülüšün ol efanyn jumurulġan dörtünčü ülüšü
(19) ol hinnin javbyla. ןייו . [5] Da čaġyr neseḫḱa dör-
(20) tünčü ülüšü ol hinnin qylġyn ol ʿola qatyna jemeśa
(21) debeḥaġa ol bir qozuġa. וא . [6] Da qočqarġa qylġyn
237 vo1 (1) tirki öźak eki ʿesronlar jumurulġan javbyla üčünčü
(2) ülüšü ol hinnin. ןייו . [7] Da čaġyr neseḫḱa üčünčü
(3) ülüšü ol hinnin juvutqun ij qabulluq Adonajġa. יכו . [8] Da
(4) ki debeḥa etśajiz balasyn syġyrnyn ʿola jemeśa debeḥa ajyrma
(5) nijet jemeśa šelamim Adonajġa. בירקהו . [9] Da juvutsun
(6) balasy qatyna ol syġyrnyn tirki öźak üč ʿesronlar jumu-
(7) rulġan javbyla jarymy ol hinnin. ןייו . [10] Da čaġyr juvut-
(8) qun neseḫḱa jarymy ol hinnin otlu qarban ij qabulluq Adonaj-
(9) ġa. הככ . [11] Bulaj qylynsyn ol bir ögüzǵa jemeśa ol bir
(10) qočqarġa jemeśa qojġa qozularda jemeśa ečkiĺard́a.
(11) רפסמכ . [12] Sankibik qylsajyz bulaj qylyjyz birǵa sanlary-
(12) na köŕa. לכ . [13] Bar ol jerli qylsyn bulaj ošol bularny juvut-
(13) ma otlu qarban ij qabulluq Adonajġa. יכו . [14] Da ki tiril-
(14) śa birǵajizǵa ġarip jemeśa ki ortajyzda dorlaryjyzsajyn
(15) da qylsa otlu qarban ij qabulluq Adonajġa ki nečik qyl-
(16) sajyz siz alaj olda qylsyn. להקה . [15] E qahal bir resim
(17) sizǵa da ġaripǵa ol tirilivčüǵa ömürlü[k]2 resim
(18) dorlaryjyzsajyn nečik siz alaj ġarip bolsun alnynda Adonajnyn.
(19) הרות . [16] Bir üvŕatüv da bir töŕa bolsun sizǵa da
(20) ġaripǵa ol tirilüvčüǵa birǵajizǵa. רבדיו . [17] Da
1The text on this page is not vocalised. 2K: ömürlü; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ömürlük. | H:
emirlik. | C: dunjanyŋ; different wording.
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(13) which I am giving to you, [3] And when you will make an offering by
fire
(14) to the Lord, a burnt offering, or a sacrifice in dedicating a vow or in a
(15) freewill offering or on your holidays, to make an aroma of acceptance
to the Lord,
(16) of the cattle, or of the flock: [4] Then
(17) the one who brings forward his offering to the Lord shall bring for-
ward fine flour,
(18) the tenth part of an ephah, mixed with the fourth part
(19) of a hin of oil. [5] And you shall make wine for a drink offering,
(20) the fourth part of a hin, with the burnt offering or
(21) for sacrifice for one lamb. [6] Or for a ram, you shall make
237 vo(1) a grain offering, fine flour, two tenths, mixed with the third
(2) part of a hin of oil. [7] And wine for a drink offering: you shall bring
forward the third
(3) part of a hin, an aroma of acceptance to the Lord. [8] And
(4) when you offer the young of cattle for a burnt offering or for a sacri-
fice in dedicating
(5) a vow or peace offerings to the Lord: [9] Then he shall bring forward
(6) with a young of a cattle a grain offering, fine flour, three tenths, mixed
(7) with half a hin of oil. [10] And you shall bring forward
(8) for a drink offering half a hin of wine, an offering by fire, an aroma of
acceptance
(9) to the Lord. [11] Thus shall it be done for one bull or for one
(10) ram or for a lamb of the sheep or for a goat. [12]
(11) According to the number that you will do, so shall you do to |each|
one
(12) according to their number. [13] All those from this land shall do these
things after this manner, to bring forward
(13) an offering by fire, an aroma of acceptance to the Lord. [14] And if
(14) a stranger lives with you—or the one who is among you—through-
out your generations,
(15) and offers an offering by fire, an aroma of acceptance to the Lord: as
you do,
(16) so he shall do, too. [15] Oh |you|, community, one statute
(17) is for you and for the stranger that lives |with you|, a statute
(18) throughout your generations: as you are, so shall the stranger be
before the Lord.
(19) [16] One teaching and one judgement shall be for you and
(20) for the stranger that lives with you.” ’ [17] And
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(21) sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [18] Sözĺagin ulan-
238 ro (1) laryna Jisraʾelnin da ajtqyn alarġa kelǵanijizd́a ol jerǵa ki
(2) men keltiŕamen sizni ary. היהו . [19] Da bolġaj ašaġanyjyzdan bu-
(3) run ötḿagind́an ol jernin ajyryjyz teruma Adonajġa.
(4) תישאר . [20] Ilkin ḥamurlaryjyznyn ḥala ajyryjz teruma terumasy
(5) kibik yndyrnyn alaj ajyryjyz any. תישארמ . [21] Ilkind́an
(6) ḥamurlaryjyznyn berijiz Adonajġa teruma dorlaryjy{z}sajyn. יכו . [22]
(7) Da ki janġylsajyz da qylmasajyz ošol bar ol micvalarny
(8) ošpularny ki sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa. תא . [23] Ošol
(9) barča neki bujurdu Adonaj sizǵa naviligi ašyra Mošenin
(10) ol künd́an ki bujurdu Adonaj da arraq dorlaryjy{z}sajyn. יהיו . [24]
(11) Da bolġaj eger aġaraqlaryndan ol ǯymatnyn qylyndy eśa
(12) janġylyšlyqbyla da qylsynlar bar ol ǯymat tana balasyn sy-
(13) ġyrnyn birni ʿolaġa ij qabulluqqa Adonajġa da tirkisi
(14) anyn da neseḫi kečinḿakḱa köŕa da ulaġyn ečkiĺar-
(15) nin birni ḥatatqa. רפכו . [25] Da bošatlyq qolsun ol
(16) ⸤[kohen bar]⸣1 ǯymaty üčün ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin da bošatylyr
(17) alarġa ki janġylyšlyqty ol da alar keltirdiĺar ošol
(18) qarbanlaryn özĺarinin otlu qarban Adonajġa da ḥatatlaryn
(19) özĺarinin alnyna Adonajnyn janġylyšlyqlary üčün. חלסנו . [26]
(20) Da bošatylyr bar ǯymatyna ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin da ġaripǵa
(21) ol tirilüvčüǵa ortalarynda alarnyn ki bar ol ulusqa
238 vo (1) boldu bu jazyq janġylyšlyqbyla. םאו . [27] Da eger bir ǯan jazyqly
(2) bolsa janġylyšlyqbyla da juvutsun ečkini jyllyq balasyn ḥatat-
(3) qa. רפכו . [28] Da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün ol kohen ol ǯan
(4) üčün ol janġyluvču jazyqly bolġanynda janġylyšlyq byla alnyn-
(5) da Adonajnyn bošatlyq qolma anyn üčün da bošatylyr anar.
(6) חרזאה . [29] Ol jerli ulanlarynda Jisraʾelnin da ġaripǵa
(7) ol tirilüvčüǵa ortalarynda alarnyn bir üvŕatüv bol-
(8) sun sizǵa qyluvčuġa janġylyšlyqbyla. שפנהו . [30] Da
1TKow.01: kohen bar; unvocalized text. | H: kohen bar. | C: kohen barča.
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(21) the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [18] ‘Speak to the children
238 ro(1) of Israel, and say to them, “When you come to the land where
(2) I am bringing you: [19] And it shall be that before you eat
(3) of the bread of the land, you shall dedicate a heave offering to the
Lord.
(4) [20] You shall dedicate a cake of the first of your dough as a heave
offering. Like a heave offering
(5) of the threshing-floor, so shall you dedicate it. [21] Of the first
(6) of your dough you shall give to the Lord a heave offering throughout
your generations. [22]
(7) And if you make a mistake and do not do all these commandments,
(8) which the Lord has spoken to Moses, [23] All
(9) that the Lord has commanded you by the prophecy of Moses,
(10) from the day that the Lord commanded Moses and onward through-
out your generations, [24]
(11) Then it shall be that, if it was done by mistake, out of the |sight of| the
superiors of the congregation,
(12) then the congregation shall do one calf, the young of the cattle,
(13) for a burnt offering, an aroma of acceptance to the Lord, and its grain
offering,
(14) and its drink offering, according to the |required| manner, and one
kid of the goats
(15) for a sin offering. [25] And [the priest] shall ask for atonement
(16) for all the congregation of the children of Israel, and it shall be for-
given
(17) them, because it is a mistake, and they have brought
(18) their offering, a sacrifice by fire to the Lord, and their sin offering
(19) before the Lord for their mistake. [26]
(20) And it shall be forgiven for all the congregation of the children of
Israel and the stranger
(21) who lives among them, because for all the people
238 vo(1) the sin was by mistake. [27] And if any soul sins
(2) by mistake, then he shall bring forward a one-year-old goat for a sin
offering.
(3) [28] And the priest shall ask for atonement for the soul
(4) that is mistaken, when he sins by mistake before
(5) the Lord, to ask for atonement for him, and it will be forgiven him.
(6) [29] |For| the native among the children of Israel and for the stranger
(7) who lives among them: there shall be one teaching
(8) for you, for the one doing sins by mistake. [30] But
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(9) ol ǯan ki qylsa küčlü qol byla ol jerl[i]d́an1 da ol ġarip-
(10) d́an ošol sözün Adonajnyn ol ḥorlajdy da eksilir ol
(11) ǯan ortasyndan ulusunun. יכ . [31] Ki sözün Adonajnyn ḥor
(12) etti da ošol micvasyn anyn buzdu eksilḿa eksi-
(13) lir ol ǯan ǯurumu güńaḥinin anda. ויהיו . [32] Da edi-
(14) ĺar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin midbarynda da taptylar kišini čöp-
(15) ĺavčünü otunlar ol šabat kününd́a. ובירקיו . [33] Da
(16) juvuttular any ol tabuvčular any čöpĺavčünü otunlar
(17) Mošeǵa da Aharonġa da bar ol ǯymatqa. וחיניו . [34]
(18) Da qojdular any saqlavda ki hanuz belgirtilḿadi nendij ö-
(19) lüm qylynyr anar. רמאיו . [35] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa
(20) ölḿa öltürülsün ol kiši ⸤tašlama [tašlasynlar]⸣2 any tašlarbyla
(21) bar ol ǯymat tyšqartyn avulġa. ואיציו . [36] Da čyġar-
239 ro (1) dylar any bar ol ǯymat tyšqartyn avulġa da tašladylar any
(2) tašlarybyla da öldü ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa.
(3) רמאיו . [37] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [38]
(4) Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da ajtqyn alarġa da qyl-
(5) synlar özĺarińa cicit etákĺari üstüńa upraqlary-
(6) nyn dorlarysajyn da bersinĺar cicit qatyna ol etáknin
(7) kök šnur. היהו . [39] Da bolsun sizǵa baqmaqqa da
(8) baġyjyz any da saġynyjyz ošol bar micvalaryn Adonajnyn da qy-
(9) lyjyz alarny da qajrylmajyz jüŕagijiz artyna da közĺarijiz
(10) artyna ki siz azasiz alar artyna. ןעמל . [40] Anyn
(11) üčün ki saġynġajsiz da qylġajsiz ošol bar micvalary[mny]3
(12) da bolġajsiz azizĺar tenrijizǵa. ינא . [41] Menmen Adonaj
(13) Tenrijiz ki čyġardym sizni jerind́an Micrinin bolma siz-
(14) ǵa Tenriǵa menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz.
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(15) חרקחקיותשרפ
(16) רהציןבחרקחקיו . [1] Da keńaš aldy Qoraḥ uvlu
(17) Jicharnyn uvlunun Qahatnyn uvlunun Levinin Datan by-
(18) la da Aviram byla uvullary byla Eliʾavnyn da On byla
(19) uvlu byla Peletnin uvlunun Ruʾuvennin. ומקיו . [2] Da
1K: jerĺad́an; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: jerliden. | C: jerlidän. 2K: tašlama;
a scribal error; cf., however, C. | TKow.01: tašlama tašlasynlar; unvocalized text. | H: taslama
taslasynlar. | C: tašlama. 3K: illegible text. | TKow.01: micvalarymny. | H: micvalarymny. | C:
mičvalarymny.
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(9) the soul that does anything with a strong hand, |whether he is| of the
native or of the strangers,
(10) he despises the word of the Lord, and that soul will be cut off
(11) from among his people, [31] Because he has despised the word of the
Lord
(12) and has broken his commandment. That soul shall utterly be cut off:
(13) the punishment of his iniquity is on him.” ’ [32] And
(14) the children of Israel were in the wilderness, and they found a man
(15) that gathered wood on the Sabbath day. [33] And
(16) those who found him gathering sticks brought him forward
(17) to Moses and Aaron and to all the congregation. [34]
(18) And they put him under guard, because it was not yet declared what
(19) death should be done to him. [35] And the Lord said to Moses,
(20) ‘The man shall be surely put to death. All the congregation [shall]
stone him with stones
(21) outside the camp.’ [36] And
239 ro(1) all the congregation brought him outside the camp and stoned him
(2) with stones, and he died, as the Lord commanded Moses.
(3) [37] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [38]
(4) ‘Speak to the children of Israel, and you shall say to them that
(5) they shall make themselves tassels in the edges of their garments
(6) throughout their generations, and that they shall put on the tassel of
the edges
(7) a thread of blue. [39] And it shall be to you that you may look on it
(8) and see, and remember all the commandments of the Lord and
(9) do them, and that you shall not turn after your own heart and your
own eyes,
(10) after which you go astray: [40] That
(11) you may remember and do all my commandments,
(12) and be holy to your God. [41] I am the Lord
(13) your God, who brought you out from the land of Egypt,
(14) to be God to you. I am the Lord your God.’
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(15) Parashat Korach
(16) [1] And Korah, son
(17) of Izhar, son of Kohath, son of Levi, and Dathan
(18) and Abiram, sons of Eliab, and On,
(19) son of Peleth, sons of Reuben, took an advice: [2]
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239 vo (1) turdular alnynda Mošenin da eŕanĺar ulanlaryndan Jisraʾel-
(2) nin eki jüz da enli nasiĺa{ri} ǯymatnyn ünd́almüšĺari vaġdanyn
(3) slavaly el. ולהקיו . [3] Da jyštyryldylar Moše üstüńa
(4) da Aharon üstüńa da ajttylar alarġa jetár sizǵa
(5) ki bar ol ǯymat barlary azizĺardi da ortalarynda alarnyn
(6) šeḫinasy Adonajnyn da neüčün ullulanasiz qahaly üstüńa
(7) Adonajnyn. עמשיו . [4] Da ešitti Moše da tüštü jüz-
(8) ĺari üstüńa. רבדיו . [5] Da sözĺadi Qoraḥqa da
(9) bar ǯymatyna anyn ajtadoġač ertánbylada da bildirir
(10) Adonaj ošol kim ki anyn da ošol ol azizŕakni da juvu-
(11) tur özüńa da ošol kimni ki sajlasa any juvutur
(12) özüńa. תאז . [6] Bunu qylyjyz alyjyz özüjüzǵa mač-
(13) marlar Qoraḥ da bar ǯymaty anyn. ונתו . [7] Da berijiz
(14) alarda ot da qojujuz alar üstüńa tütü alnynda
(15) Adonajnyn tanbyla da bolġaj ol kiši ki sajlasa Adonaj oldu
(16) ol aziz jetár sizǵa e uvullary Levinin. רמאיו . [8] Da
(17) ajtty Moše Qoraḥqa tynlajyz endi ulanlary Levinin.
(18) טעמה . [9] Azmodu sizd́an ki ajyrdy Tenrisi Jisraʾelnin
(19) sizni ǯymatyndan Jisraʾelnin juvutma sizni özüńa qulluq
(20) etḿa ošol qulluġun miškannyn Adonajnyn da turma al-
(21) nynda ol ǯymatnyn jumuš etḿa alar üčün. ברקיו . [10]
240 ro (1) Da juvuttu seni da ošol bar qaryndašlaryjny uvullaryn Levinin
(2) birǵaja da kĺajsiz daġyn kohenliknid́a. ןכל . [11] Anyn ü-
(3) čün sen da bar ǯymatyj ol jyštyryluvčular alnyna Ado{naj}nyn
(4) da Aharon nedi ol ki küvürd́ańasiz anyn üstüńa.
(5) חלשיו . [12] Da ijdi Moše ünd́aḿa Datanny da Aviram-
(6) ny uvullaryn Eliʾavnyn da ajttylar barmasbiz. טעמה . [13]
(7) Azmodu ki čyġardyj bizni jerd́an aġadoġan süt da bal
(8) öltürḿa bizni midbarda ki aġaraqlyq etásin üstü-
(9) müzǵa daġyn aġaraqlyq etḿa. ףא . [14] Ham jerǵa aġa-
(10) doġan süt da bal keltirḿadij bizni da berḿadij bizǵa
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239 vo(1) And they rose up before Moses—and
(2) two hundred and fifty men of the children of Israel: princes of the
congregation, representatives of the appointed time,
(3) men of renown. [3] And they gathered themselves against Moses
(4) and against Aaron, and said to them, ‘It is enough for you
(5) that all the congregation are holy, every one of them, and among
them
(6) is the divine Presence of the Lord. And why do you exalt yourself
against the assembly
(7) of the Lord?’ [4] And Moses heard it, and he fell
(8) on his face: [5] And he spoke to Korah and
(9) to all his congregation, saying, ‘At dawn the Lord will make known
(10) who is his and who is more holy, and
(11) he will cause him to come near to him. And he will cause the one he
chooses to come near
(12) to him. [6] Do this: Take you censers,
(13) Korah and all his congregation, [7] And put
(14) fire in them, and set incense on them before
(15) the Lord at daybreak. And it shall be that the man whom the Lord
will chose,
(16) he will be holy. You have enough, oh sons of Levi.’ [8] And
(17) Moses said to Korah, ‘Hear, now, you, sons of Levi:
(18) [9] Is it too small |a thing| to you that the God of Israel has separated
(19) you from the congregation of Israel, to bring you near to himself to do
the service
(20) of the tabernacle of the Lord, and to stand
(21) before the congregation to minister to them? [10]
240 ro(1) And he has brought you near to him, and all your brothers the sons of
Levi
(2) with you. And you want the priesthood as well? [11] Therefore
(3) you and all the congregation who are gathering are against the Lord!
(4) And what is Aaron that you murmur against him?’
(5) [12] And Moses sent to call Dathan and Abiram,
(6) sons of Eliab, and they said, ‘We will not go. [13]
(7) Is it |a| small |thing| that you have brought us out from a land flowing
|with| milk and honey
(8) to kill us in the wilderness, that you lord it over
(9) us as well, to lord it over? [14] Moreover
(10) you have not brought us to a land flowing |with| milk and honey, and
you have not given us
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(11) ülüšün tüznün da borlalyqnyn közĺarinmo ol eŕanĺar-
(12) nin alarnyn čyġaryrsen baralmasbiz ol jerǵa baġatyrlyġy sartyn
(13) ol ʿAnaqlylarnyn. רחיו . [15] Da ačuv boldu Mošeǵa astry
(14) da ajtty Adonajġa qajyrylmaġyn tirkisińa alarnyn bir
(15) ešáktá jükḱa almadym alardan ani jamanlyq qylmadym
(16) birisińad́a alardan. רמאיו . [16] Da ajtty Moše Qoraḥqa
(17) sen da bar ǯymatyj bolujuz alnynda Adonajnyn sen da alar da
(18) Aharon tanbyla. וחקו . [17] Da alyjyz kiši mačmaryn da berijiz
(19) alar üstüńa tütü da juvutujuz alnyna Adonajnyn kiši
(20) mačmaryn özünün eki jüz enli mačma{r}lar da sen da Aharon
(21) kiši mačmaryn. וחקיו . [18] Da aldylar kiši mačmaryn da
240 vo (1) berdiĺar alar üstüńa ot da qojdular alar üstü-
(2) ńa tütü da turdular ešigind́a ohel moʿednin da Moše
(3) da Aharon. להקיו . [19] Da jyštyrdy alar üstüńa Qoraḥ
(4) ošol bar ol ǯymatny ešigińa ohel moʿednin da aškara
(5) boldu šeḫinasy Adonajnyn bar ol ǯymatqa. רבדיו . [20] Da
(6) sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa da Aharonġa ajtadoġač. ולדבה . [21]
(7) Ajyrylyjyz ortasyndan ol ǯymatnyn ošpunun da tavusajym
(8) alarny bir köz jumčuġunda tákli. ולפיו . [22] Da
(9) tüštüĺar jüzĺari üstüńa da ajttylar e Tenri
(10) Tenrisi bar ol ǯanlarnyn ǯanlarynyn bar tennin ol bir
(11) kiši jazyqly bolsa da bar ol ǯymat üstüńamo ačuvla-
(12) nyrsen. רבדיו . [23] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač.
(13) רבד . [24] Sözĺagin ol ǯymatqa ajtadoġač ketijiz čüvŕad́an
(14) toḥtar ornundan Qoraḥnyn Datannyn da Aviramnyn. םקיו . [25]
(15) Da turdu Moše da bardy Datanġa da Aviramġa da
(16) bardylar anyn artyna qartlary Jisraʾelnin. רבדיו . [26] Da
(17) sözĺadi ol ǯymatqa ajtadoġač ketijiz endi čatyrlary
(18) qatyndan ol rašaʿ eŕanĺarnin ošpularnyn da tijḿajiz bary-
(19) na neki alarnyn maġat taspolursiz bar jazyqlary üčün alar-
(20) nyn. ולעיו . [27] Da kettiĺar toḥtar ornu qatyndan Qoraḥnyn
(21) Datannyn da Aviramnyn čüvŕad́an da Datan da Aviram čyqty-
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(11) the portion of fields and vineyards. Will you put out the eyes of these
men?
(12) We will not be able to go to that land because of the heroism
(13) of the Anakites.’ [15] And Moses was very angry,
(14) and he said to the Lord, ‘Do not turn to their grain offering. Not
(15) one donkey have I taken from them for the burden, and I have not
done evil
(16) to any of them.’ [16] And Moses said to Korah,
(17) ‘Be you and all your congregation before the Lord, you, and they, and
(18) Aaron, at dawn. [17] And take every man his censer, and put
(19) incense on them, and bring before the Lord each man
(20) his censer, two hundred and fifty censers, and you and Aaron,
(21) each man his censer.’ [18] And each man took his censer, and
240 vo(1) put fire on them and laid incense on them,
(2) and stood in the door of the tent of meeting, and Moses
(3) and Aaron. [19] And Korah gathered all the congregation against
them
(4) to the door of the tent of meeting, and
(5) the divine Presence of the Lord appeared to all the congregation. [20]
And
(6) the Lord spoke to Moses and to Aaron, saying, [21]
(7) ‘Separate yourselves from among this congregation, that I may con-
sume
(8) them ⸤in the blink of an eye⸣222.’ [22] And
(9) they fell on their faces, and said, ‘Oh God,
(10) the God of the spirits, of the spirits of all flesh, will one
(11) man sin, and will you be angry at all the congregation?’
(12) [23] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
(13) [24] Speak to the congregation, saying, ‘Get away from around
(14) the dwelling places of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.’ [25]
(15) And Moses rose up and went to Dathan and Abiram, and
(16) the elders of Israel followed him. [26] And
(17) he spoke to the congregation, saying, ‘Get away, now,
(18) from the tents of these wicked men, and do not touch anything
(19) that is theirs, lest you be destroyed by all their sins.’
(20) [27] So they got away from the dwelling places of Korah,
(21) Dathan, and Abiram, all around. And Dathan and Abiram came out,
222 I.e., in an instant.
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241 ro (1) lar turarediĺar ešigind́a čatyrlarynyn da qatynlary alarnyn
(2) da uvullary da jašlary alarnyn. רמאיו . [28] Da ajtty
(3) Moše bunun byla bilirsiz ki Adonaj ijdi meni qylma o-
(4) šol bar ol išĺarni ošpularny ki tüvüldü öz kölnüm-
(5) d́an. םא . [29] Eger ölḿagi kibik har adamnyn ölśa-
(6) ĺar bular da vakilligi har adamnyn vakilĺanśa alar üs-
(7) tüńa Adonaj ijḿadi meni. םאו . [30] Da eger janġy
(8) nerśa janġyrtsa Adonaj da ačsa ol jer ošol av-
(9) zun da jutsa alarny da ošol barča neki alarnyn da en-
(10) śaĺar tiriĺaj görǵa da bilirsiz ki ačyrġandyrdylar
(11) ol eŕanĺar {ošpu[lar]}1 ošol Adonajny. יהיו . [31] Da edi tüǵalĺa-
(12) ǵanind́ačoq sözĺaḿa ošol bar ol sözĺarni ošpularny
(13) da jarčyqlandy ol jer ki alar tübüńa. חתפתו . [32]
(14) Da ačty ol jer ošol avzun da juttu alarny da ošol
(15) elin üvĺarinin da ošol bar ol adamny ki Qoraḥnyn
(16) da ošol bar ol malny. ודריו . [33] Da endiĺar
(17) alar da barča neki alarnyn tiriĺaj görǵa da qaplady
(18) alar üstüńa ol jer da taspoldular ortasyndan
(19) {ol} qahalnyn. לכו . [34] Da bar Jisraʾel ki čüvŕaĺarind́a alar-
(20) nyn qačtylar avazlaryndan alarnyn ki ajttylar maġat jutar
(21) biznid́a ol jer. שאו . [35] Da ot čyqty alnyndan
241 vo (1) Adonajnyn da örtádi ošol eki jüz ol enli kišini juvutuv-
(2) čularny ol tütünü.
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(2) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa
(3) ajtadoġač. רמא . [2] Ajtqyn Elʿazarġa uvluna Aharonnun
(4) ol kohennin da ajyrsyn ošol ol mačmarlarny arasyndan ol
(5) küvḿaknin da ošol ol otnu bürkkün arraq ki aziz boldu-
(6) lar. תא . [3] Ošol mačmarlaryn ol jazyqlylarnyn ošpularnyn ǯan-
(7) larybyla da qylsynlar alardan juġa bĺaḥalar qaplav mizbeaḥqa ki
(8) juvuttular {[ala]rny}2 alnyna Adonajnyn da aziz boldular da bolsun-
lar belgi-
(9) ǵa ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin. חקיו . [4] Da aldy Elʿazar ol kohen
(10) ošol ol tuč mačmarlarny ki juvuttular ol küvǵanĺar da ju-
1TKow.01: deest. | H: ospular. | C: ušbu. 2TKow.01: deest. | H: alarny. | C: alarny.
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241 ro(1) stood in the door of their tents, and their wives,
(2) and their sons, and their little ones. [28] And Moses said,
(3) ‘Hereby you shall know that the Lord has sent me to do
(4) all these works, for I have not done them frommy own heart.
(5) [29] If these men die as all men die,
(6) or if they be cared after with the care of all men,
(7) then the Lord has not sent me. [30] But if
(8) the Lord makes a new thing, and the earth opens its mouth,
(9) and swallows them up with all that belongs to them, and
(10) they go down alive to the deep grave, then you shall know that
(11) these men have made the Lord angry.’ [31] And it was
(12) as he was finishing speaking all these words,
(13) and the ground that was under them broke up, [32]
(14) And the earth opened its mouth and swallowed them and
(15) their households and all the men that belonged to Korah
(16) and all their goods. [33] And they went down,
(17) they and all that they had, alive to the deep grave. And
(18) the earth covered them over, and they perished from among
(19) the assembly. [34] And all Israel that were all around them
(20) fled at the cry of them, for they said, ‘Lest the earth swallow
(21) us up also.’ [35] And there came out a fire from before




(2) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(3) saying, [2] ‘Speak to Eleazar, son of Aaron,
(4) the priest, that he shall separate the censers out of the
(5) blaze and sprinkle the fire |some distance| away, because they have
become holy.
(6) [3] The censers of these sinners by their souls:
(7) and they shall make of them flat metal sheets for a covering of the
altar, because
(8) they brought them forward before the Lord, and they became holy,
and they shall be a sign
(9) to the children of Israel.’ [4] And Eleazar, the priest, took
(10) the bronze censers that those who were burned had brought forward,
and
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(11) ġarttylar alarny qylma qaplav mizbeaḥqa. ןורכז . [5] Saġynčlyq
(12) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin anyn üčün ki juvumaġaj jat kiši ki tüvüldü
(13) urluġundan Aharonnun ol tütátḿa tütü alnynda Adonajnyn
(14) da ki bolmaġaj Qoraḥ kibik da ǯymaty kibik anyn ki nečik söz-
(15) ĺadi Adonaj naviligi ašyra Mošenin anar. ונליו . [6] Da
(16) küvürd́andiĺar bar ǯymaty ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin tanbyladan Moše
(17) üstüńa da Aharon üstüńa ajtadoġač siz öltürdü-
(18) jüz ošol ulusun Adonajnyn. יהיו . [7] Da edi jyštyrylġanda
(19) ol ǯymat Moše üstüńa da Aharon üstüńa da qajyryldylar
(20) ohel moʿedǵa da muna qaplady any ol bulut da aškara boldu
(21) šeḫinasy Adonajnyn. אביו . [8] Da keldi Moše da Aharon alny-
242 ro (1) na ohel moʿednin. רבדיו . [9] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa aj-
(2) tadoġač. ומרה . [10] Kötürülüjüz ortasyndan ol ǯymatnyn
(3) ošpunun da tavusajym alarny köz jumčuġunda tákli da
(4) tüštüĺar jüzĺari üstüńa. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty Moše
(5) Aharonġa alġyn ošol ol mačmarny da bergin anyn üs-
(6) tüńa ot ol mizbeaḥ üstünd́an da qojġun tütü da
(7) eltkin tez ol ǯymatqa da bošatlyq qolġun alar üčün
(8) ki čyqty ol ačuv alnyndan Adonajnyn bašlandy ol qyranč.
(9) חקיו . [12] Da aldy Aharon ki nečik sözĺadi Moše da juvur-
(10) du ortasyna ol qahalnyn da muna bašlady ol qyranč
(11) ulusta da berdi ošol tütünü da bošatlyq qoldu
(12) ol ulus üčün. דמעיו . [13] Da turdu arasynda ol
(13) ölüĺarnin da arasynda ol tiriĺarnin da qaldy ol qyranč.
(14) ויהיו . [14] Da ediĺar ol ölǵanĺar qyrančbyla ondört
(15) min da jedi jüz bašqa ol ölǵanĺard́an iši üčün Qoraḥnyn.
(16) בשיו . [15] Da qajtty Aharon Mošeǵa ešigińa ohel moʿed-
(17) nin nečik ol qyranč qaldy. רבדיו . [16] Da sözĺadi Adonaj
(18) Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. רבד . [17] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisra-
(19) ʾelnin da alġyn alardan biŕar tajaq üvüsajyn atanyn bar nasi-
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(11) they flattened them to do a covering for the altar: [5] A memorial
(12) to the children of Israel, so that no outsider, who is not
(13) of the offspring of Aaron, shall come near to burn incense before the
Lord,
(14) and so he shall not be like Korah and as his congregation, as the Lord
said
(15) to him by the prophecy of Moses. [6] And
(16) all the congregation of the children of Israel murmured after day-
break against Moses
(17) and against Aaron, saying, ‘You have killed
(18) the people of the Lord.’ [7] And it was, when the congregation was
gathered
(19) against Moses and against Aaron that they turned
(20) toward the tent of meeting, and, lo, the cloud covered it, and the
(21) divine Presence of the Lord appeared. [8] And Moses and Aaron
came
242 ro(1) before the tent of meeting. [9] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(2) saying, [10] ‘Get away from among this congregation,
(3) that I may consume them ⸤in the blink of an eye⸣223.’ And
(4) they fell on their faces. [11] And Moses said
(5) to Aaron, ‘Take a censer and put fire on it
(6) from off the altar and put on incense and
(7) carry it quickly to the congregation and ask for atonement for them,
(8) because there is anger gone out from before the Lord. The plague has
begun.’
(9) [12] And Aaron took as Moses said, and ran
(10) into the midst of the assembly, and, lo, the plague had begun
(11) among the people. And he put on incense and asked for atonement
(12) for the people. [13] And he stood between
(13) the dead and the living, and the plague ceased.
(14) [14] And the dead in the plague were fourteen
(15) thousand and seven hundred, apart from the dead over the matter of
Korah.
(16) [15] And Aaron returned to Moses to the door of the tent of meeting,
(17) when the plague ceased. [16] And the Lord spoke
(18) to Moses, saying, [17] ‘Speak to the children of Israel,
(19) and take from them a staff, one for each of the house of their fathers,
from all their princes
223 I.e., in an instant.
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(20) ĺarind́an alarnyn üvüsajyn atalarynyn on eki tajaqlar kišinin
(21) ošol atyn jazġyn tajaġy üstüńa anyn. תאו . [18] Da ošol
242 vo (1) atyn Aharonnun jazġyn tajaġy üstüńa Levinin ki bir tajaqty
(2) aġaraġ{yn}a üvünün atalarynyn. םתחנהו . [19] Da qojġun
(3) alarny ohel moʿedd́a alnynda ol šarajatnyn ki hadirdi
(4) šeḫinam aškara bolma anda sizǵa. היהו . [20] Da
(5) bolġaj ol kiši ki sajlasa[m]1 any tajaġy anyn jašaryr da
(6) japyryrmen özümd́an küvürd́anḿakĺarin ulanlarynyn Jis-
(7) raʾelnin ki alar küvürd́ańadiĺar üstüjüzǵa.
(8) רבדיו . [21] Da sözĺadi Moše ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da
(9) berdiĺar anar bar nasiĺari Jisraʾelnin biŕar tajaq nasi-
(10) d́an biŕar tajaq nasid́an üvüsajyn atalarynyn on eki
(11) tajaqlar da tajaġy Aharonnun ortasynda tajaqlarynyn alarnyn.
(12) חניו . [22] Da qojdu Moše ošol ol tajaqlarny alnynda Adonaj-
(13) nyn čatyrynda ol šarajatnyn. יהיו . [23] Da edi tanbyladan
(14) da keldi Moše čatyryna ol šarajatnyn da muna jašardy
(15) tajaġy Aharonnun üvüsajyn Levinin da čyġardy japraq da
(16) čečákĺadi čečákḱa da östürdü badamlar. אציו . [24] Da
(17) čyġardy Moše ošol bar ol tajaqlarny alnyndan Adonajnyn bar
(18) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da kördüĺar da aldylar har kiši
(19) tajaġyn özünün. רמאיו . [25] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa
(20) qajtarġyn ošol tajaġyn Aharonnun alnyna ol šarajatnyn saqlav-
(21) ġa tanuvču el üčün da tüǵalĺagin küvürd́anḿakĺarin
243 ro (1) alarnyn mend́an da ölḿasinĺar. שעיו . [26] Da qyldy Moše
(2) ki nečik bujurdu anar Adonaj alaj qyldy. ורמאיו . [27] Da
(3) ajttylar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin Mošeǵa ajtadoġač muna
(4) tyndyq taspolduq barlarymyz taspolduq. לכ . [28] Bar ol
(5) juvuvču ol juvuq kelüvčü miškanyna Adonajnyn öĺadi
(6) kertid́anmo tüǵandik tynma.
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(6) רמאיו . [1] Da ajtty
(7) Adonaj Aharonġa sen da uvullaryj da üvü atajnyn bir-
(8) ǵaja kötürüjüz ošol ǯurumun güńaḥinin ol miqdaš-
(9) nyn da sen da uvullaryj birǵaja kötürüjüz ošol ǯuru-
1K: sajlasa; a scribal error. | TKow.01: sajlasam; unvocalized text. | H: sajlasam. | C: sajlasam.
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(20) by the house of their fathers, twelve staffs.
(21) You shall write each man’s name on his staff. [18] And
242 vo(1) you shall write Aaron’s name on the staff of Levi, because there is one
staff
(2) for the superior of the house of their fathers. [19] And you shall
place
(3) them in the tent of meeting before the testimony, because my
(4) divine Presence is ready to appear there to you. [20] And
(5) it shall be: the man [I] shall choose—his staff will blossom. And
(6) I will suppress fromme the murmurings of the children of Israel,
(7) which they murmur against you.’
(8) [21] And Moses spoke to the children of Israel, and
(9) all of their princes gave him a staff, for each prince one,
(10) for each prince one, by their fathers’ house, twelve
(11) staffs, and the staff of Aaron was among their staffs.
(12) [22] And Moses placed the staffs before the Lord
(13) in the tent of law. [23] And it was after daybreak,
(14) and Moses came to the tent of law, and, lo,
(15) the staff of Aaron for the house of Levi blossomed and brought out a
leaf and
(16) and bloomed flowers, and yielded almonds. [24] And
(17) Moses brought out all the staffs from before the Lord
(18) to all the children of Israel, and they looked, and took every man
(19) his own staff. [25] And the Lord said to Moses,
(20) ‘Bring Aaron’s staff back before the law,
(21) to be kept for the rebellious people, and you shall end their murmur-
ings
243 ro(1) against me, so they would not die.’ [26] And Moses did
(2) so as the Lord commanded him, he did so. [27] And
(3) the children of Israel spoke to Moses, saying, ‘Lo,
(4) we died, we perished, we all perished. [28] Everyone
(5) who comes near to the tabernacle of the Lord dies.
(6) Have we indeed come to the end of dying?’
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(6) [1] And
(7) the Lord said to Aaron, ‘You and your sons and your father’s house
(8) with you shall bear the punishment of the iniquity of the sanctuary,
(9) and you and your sons with you shall bear the punishment
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(10) mun güńaḥinin kohenligijiznin. םגו . [2] Da daġyn ošol qaryn-
(11) dašlaryjny ševetin Levinin ševetin atajnyn juvutqun birǵaja
(12) da qošulsunlar qatyja da jumuš etsinĺar saja da sen
(13) da uvullaryj birǵaja alnynda čatyrynyn ol šarajatnyn.
(14) ורמשו . [3] Da saqlasynlar saqlavujnu da saqlavyn bar
(15) ol čatyrnyn tek {savutlaryna} ol qodešnin da ol mizbeaḥqa juvuma-
(16) synlar da ölḿasinĺar daġyn alar daġyn sizd́a. וולנו . [4]
(17) Da qošulsunlar qatyja da saqlasynlar ošol saqlavun ohel
(18) moʿednin bar qulluġusajyn ol čatyrnyn da jat juvumasyn siz-
(19) ǵa. םתרמשו . [5] Da saqlajyz ošol saqlavun ol qodešnin
(20) da ošol saqlavun ol mizbeaḥnyn da bolmasyn artyq ačuv
(21) ulanlary üstüńa Jisraʾelnin. ינאו . [6] Da {men} muna aldym
243 vo (1) ošol qaryndašlaryjyzny ol Leviliĺarni ortasyndan ulanlarynyn
(2) Jisraʾelnin sizǵa berḿa berilmüšĺar Adonajġa qulluq
(3) etḿa ošol qulluġun ohel moʿedd́a. התאו . [7] Da
(4) sen da uvullaryj birǵaja saqlajyz ošol kohenligijizni bar iši-
(5) sajyn ol mizbeaḥnyn da ičḱartin paroḫetḱa da qulluq
(6) etijiz berńa qulluġu berdim ošol kohenligijizni da ol
(7) jat ol juvuvču öltürülsün. רבדיו . [8] Da sözĺadi
(8) Adonaj Aharonġa da men {muna} berdim saja ošol saqlavun teru-
(9) malarymnyn bar qodešĺarisajyn ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin saja
(10) berdim alarny jaġynmaqqa da uvullaryja ömürlük
(11) resimǵa. הז . [9] Bu bolsun saja qodešind́an ol qadašim-
(12) nin ol ottan bar qarbanlarysajyn bar tirkiĺarisajyn da bar
(13) ḥatatlarysajyn da bar ašamlarysajyn ki qajtarsalar maja
(14) qodeš qadašimdi saja ol da uvullaryja. שדקב . [10]
(15) Qodeš ol qadašimd́a ašaġyn any bar erḱak ašasyn any
(16) qodeš bolsun saja. הזו . [11] Da budu saja terumasy
(17) berńaĺar{i}nin bar tenufalarysajyn ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin saja
(18) berdim alarny da uvullaryja da qyzlaryja birǵaja ömür-
(19) lük resimǵa bar aruv kiši üvüjd́a ašasyn any.
(20) לכ . [12] Bar javyn sajnyn da bar javyn šarbetnin da bürtük-
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(10) of the iniquity of your priesthood. [2] And bring forward your broth-
ers,
(11) the tribe of Levi, the tribe of your father, with you as well,
(12) and they shall be joined to you and minister to you, and you
(13) and your sons with you |shall minister| before the tent of law.
(14) [3] And they shall keep your charge and the charge of all
(15) the tent, but they shall not come near the vessels of the Holy and the
altar,
(16) so they will not die, both they and you. [4]
(17) And they shall be joined to you and keep the charge of the tent
(18) of meeting, for all the service of the tent, and an outsider shall not
come near
(19) to you. [5] And you shall keep the charge of the Holy
(20) and the charge of the altar, so there will not be anger any more
(21) on the children of Israel. [6] And I, lo, I have taken
243 vo(1) your brothers, the Levites, from among the children
(2) of Israel, to give them as a gift to you for the Lord, to do the service
(3) in the tent of meeting. [7] And
(4) you and your sons with you shall keep your priesthood
(5) for everything at the altar, and within the veil, and you shall
(6) serve: I have given your priesthood to you as a gift for service. And the
(7) outsider that comes near shall be put to death.’ [8] And
(8) the Lord spoke to Aaron, ‘And I, lo, have given you the charge
(9) of my heave offerings of all the holies of the children of Israel.
(10) I have given them to you as an anointing, and to your sons, as an
eternal
(11) statute. [9] This shall be yours of the holy of holies,
(12) from the fire: every offering of theirs, every grain offering of theirs,
and every
(13) sin offering of theirs, and every guilt offering of theirs, which they
shall pay back to me.
(14) It is holy of holies for you and for your sons. [10]
(15) In the holy of holies you shall eat it. Every male shall eat it.
(16) It shall be holy to you. [11] And this is yours: the heave offering
(17) of their gifts, with all the wave offerings of the children of Israel.
(18) I have given them to you and to your sons and to your daughters with
you,
(19) as an eternal statute. Everyone who is clean in your house shall eat it.
(20) [12] All the oil of the olive oil, and all the oil of the must and of the
grain,
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(21) nün ilkĺarin alarnyn ki berśaĺar Adonajġa saja berdim
244 ro (1) alarny. ירוכב . [13] Bikurlaryn bar nerśaĺarnin ki jerĺarind́a
(2) ki keltirśaĺar Adonajġa saja bolsun bar aruv kiši ü-
(3) vüjd́a ašasyn any. לכ . [14] Bar ḥerem etilǵan Jisraʾel-
(4) d́a saja bolsun. לכ . [15] Bar ačylmaġy qursaġynyn bar ten-
(5) nin ki juvutsalar Adonajġa adamda {da}1 tuvarda bolsun saja
(6) tek juluvun alma juluvun alġyn tunġučunun ol adamnyn da
(7) ošol tunġučunun ol murdar tuvarnyn juluvun alġyn.
(8) ויודפו . [16] Da juluvlary anyn aj jaštan juluvun alġyn
(9) qyjasyj byla kümüš beš mitqallar mitqaly byla ol qodeš-
(10) nin igirmi gögdü ol. ךא . [17] Tek tunġučunun
(11) ögüznün jemeśa tunġučunun qozunun jemeśa tunġuču-
(12) nun ečkinin juluvun almaġyn azizdi alar ošol qanlaryn
(13) alarnyn bürkkün ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa da ošol javlaryn
(14) alarnyn tütátkin otlu qarban ij qabulluq Adonajġa.
(15) םרשבו . [18] Da etĺari alarnyn bolsun saja töšü kibik
(16) ol tenufanyn da ol on jandaġy inčik kibik saja bo-
(17) lsun. לכ . [19] Bar terumalaryn ol qadašimnin ki ajyrsalar
(18) ulanlary Jisraʾelnin Adonajġa berdim saja da uvullaryja
(19) da qyzlaryja birǵaja ömürlük resimǵa ömürlük
(20) kesilǵan šertti ol alnynda Adonajnyn saja da urluġu-
(21) ja birǵaja. רמאיו . [20] Da ajtty Adonaj Aharonġa jer-
244 vo (1) ĺarind́a alarnyn ülüš almaġyn da tijiš bolmasyn saja
(2) ortalarynda alarnyn menmen ülüšüj da tijišij senin or-
(3) tasynda ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin. ינבלו . [21] Da ulanlaryna Levinin
(4) muna berdim bar ončany Jisraʾeld́a ülüšḱa jalyn qulluq-
(5) larynyn ki alar qulluq etádiĺar ošol qulluġun ohel moʿed-
(6) nin. אלו . [22] Da juvumasynlar artyq ulanlary Jisraʾelnin
(7) ohel moʿedǵa kötürḿa ǯurumun jazyqnyn ölḿa.
(8) דבעו . [23] Da qulluq etsin ol Levili özü ošol qulluġun
(9) ohel moʿednin da alar kötürsünĺar ǯurumun güńaḥĺarinin
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: da; unvocalized text. | H: da. | C: da.
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(21) the firstfruits of them which they shall give to the Lord, I have given
244 ro(1) them to you. [13] And the firstfruits of all that is in their land
(2) which they will bring to the Lord, shall be yours. Everyone who is
clean
(3) in your house shall eat it. [14] Everything devoted in Israel
(4) shall be yours. [15] Every opening of the womb of all flesh
(5) which they bring forward to the Lord, both among men {and} anim-
als, shall be yours.
(6) Just: you shall surely redeem the firstborn of man, and
(7) you shall redeem the firstborn of unclean animals.
(8) [16] And those that are to be redeemed from a month old you shall
redeem
(9) according to your valuation, five mithqals of silver according to the
mithqal of the Holy:
(10) it is twenty gögs. [17] Just: you shall not redeem the firstborn
(11) of a cattle or the firstborn of a sheep or the
(12) firstborn of a goat. They are holy.
(13) You shall sprinkle their blood on the altar, and
(14) you shall burn their fat for an offering by fire, an aroma of acceptance
to the Lord.
(15) [18] And their meat shall be yours, like the breast
(16) of the wave offering and like the right thigh it shall be yours.
(17) [19] All the heave offerings of the holy things which
(18) the children of Israel devote to the Lord I have given to you and to
your sons
(19) and to your daughters with you, an eternal statute:
(20) it is a covenant made forever before the Lord to you and
(21) to your offspring with you.’ [20] And the Lord said to Aaron,
244 vo(1) ‘You shall take no portion in their land, and there shall be no share
(2) for you among them. I am your portion and your share
(3) among the children of Israel. [21] And to the children of Levi,
(4) lo, I have given every tenth in Israel for a portion, a reward for their
service
(5) which they serve, the service of the tent of meeting.
(6) [22] And the children of Israel shall not come near
(7) the tent of meeting anymore, so as to bear the punishment of sin and
die.
(8) [23] But the Levites shall do the service
(9) of the tent of meeting, and they shall bear the punishment of their
iniquity,
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(10) ömürlük resim dorlaryjyzsajyn da ortasynda ulanlary-
(11) nyn Jisraʾelnin ülüš almasynlar ülüš. { יכ . [24] Ki ošol ončasyn ulan-
larynyn Jisraʾelnin ki ajyrsalar Adonajġa teruma berdim [Leviliĺarǵa]1
ülüšḱa anyn üčün ajttym alarġa ortasynda ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ülüš
almasynlar [ülüš]2}. רבדיו . [25] Da
(12) sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. לאו . [26] Da ol
(13) Leviliĺarǵa sözĺagin {da} ajtqyn alarġa ki alsajyz ulanlaryn-
(14) dan Jisraʾelnin ošol ol ončany ki berdim sizǵa alardan
(15) ülüšüjüzd́a da ajyryjyz andan terumasyn Adonajnyn on-
(16) ča ol ončadan. בשחנו . [27] Da saġyšlanyr sizǵa teruma-
(17) jyz bürtük kibik ol yndyrdan da čaġyr kibik ol
(18) čaġyrbenttán. ןכ . [28] Alaj ajyryjyz daġyn sizd́a terumasyn
(19) Adonajnyn bar ončalaryjyzdan ki alsajyz ulanlaryndan Jisraʾelnin
(20) da berijiz andan ošol terumasyn Adonajnyn Aharonġa
(21) ol kohenǵa. לכמ . [29] Bar berńaĺarijizd́an ajyryjyz ošol
245 ro (1) bar terumasyn Adonajnyn bar javyndan ošol azizŕagin anyn {andan}.
(2) תרמאו . [30] Da ajtqyn alarġa ajyrġanyjyzda ošol javyn
(3) anyn andan da saġyšlanyr Leviliĺarǵa bitiši kibik yndyr-
(4) nyn da bitiši kibik čaġyrbentnin. םתלכאו . [31] Da ašajyz
(5) any bar orunda siz da eli üvüjüznün ki jaldy ol
(6) sizǵa jaly qulluġujuznun ohel moʿedd́a. אלו . [32] Da
(7) kötürḿajiz anyn üčün ǯurumun jazyqnyn ajyrġanyjyzda o-
(8) šol javyn anyn andan da ošol qodešĺarin ulanlarynyn Jisraʾel-
(9) nin jengil etḿajiz da ölḿajiz.
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(10) הרותהתקחתשרפ
(11) השמלאהוהירבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Moše-
(12) ǵa da Aharonġa ajtadoġač. תאז . [2]
(13) Budur resimi ol Toranyn ki bujurdu Adonaj ajtadoġač
(14) sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da alsynlar saja qyzyl
1TKow.01: Levililerge; unvocalized text. | H: Levililerge. | C: Levilärgä. 2TKow.01: ülüš; unvocal-
ized text. | H: ilis. | C: ülüš.
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(10) it is an eternal statute throughout your generations. And they shall
not take a part among the children
(11) of Israel: [24] Because I have given to [the Levites] the tithes of the
children of Israel which they dedicated as a heave offering to the Lord
as a portion. On account of this I have said to them: they shall take no
portion among the children of Israel.’ [25] And
(12) the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [26] ‘And speak
(13) to the Levites and say to them, “When you take from the children
(14) of Israel the tithes which I have given you from them
(15) for your portion, then you shall dedicate of it a heave offering of the
Lord,
(16) a tithe of the tithe. [27] And your heave offering shall be reckoned to
you,
(17) like grain from the threshing-floor and like wine from the
(18) wine press. [28] Thus you also shall dedicate, you too, a heave offering
(19) of the Lord of all your tithes which you take from the children of
Israel.
(20) And you shall give the Lord’s heave offering from it to Aaron,
(21) the priest. [29] From all your gifts you shall separate
245 ro(1) every heave offering of the Lord, from all of the oil of its holier part.”
(2) [30] And you shall say to them, “When you have separated its oil
(3) from it, then it shall be reckoned to the Levites like the crop
(4) of the threshing-floor and like the crop of the wine press. [31] And
you shall eat
(5) it in every place, you and your households, for it is a reward
(6) for you, a reward for your service in the tent of meeting. [32] And
(7) you shall bear no punishment for a sin when you have separated
(8) from it the oil of it. And you shall not defile the holy things of the
children
(9) of Israel, and you will not die.” ’
Numbers 19
(10) Parashat Chukat
(11) [1] And the Lord spoke to Moses
(12) and to Aaron, saying, [2]
(13) ‘This is the statute of the Law which the Lord has commanded, say-
ing,
(14) “Speak to the children of Israel, that they bring you an unblemished
red
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(15) tana tüǵalni ki joḥtu anda ajip ki minḿadi anyn
(16) üstüńa bojunsa. םתתנו . [3] Da berijiz any El-
(17) ʿazarġa ol kohenǵa da čyġarsyn any tyšqartyn avul-
(18) ġa da sojsun any alnynda anyn. [ חקלו .] [4] Da alsyn Elʿazar
(19) ol kohen qanyndan anyn barmaġy byla da bürksün utrusuna
245 vo (1) alnynyn ohel moʿednin qanyndan anyn jedi keŕatĺar. ףרשו . [5]
(2) Da küvdürsün ol tanany közĺaričá anyn ošol teri-
(3) sin anyn da ošol etin anyn da ošol qanyn anyn jiŕan-
(4) čiligibyla küvdürsün. חקלו . [6] Da alsyn ol kohen
(5) erez aġačy da čabor da qyrmyzy jiṕak da tašlasyn
(6) orta küvḿagińa ol tananyn. סבכו . [7] Da juvsun
(7) upraqlaryn ol kohen da juvsun gufun suvlarbyla da an-
(8) dan sortun kelsin ol avulġa da murdar bolsun ol
(9) kohen ol ingirǵadejin. ףרשהו . [8] Da ol küvdü-
(10) rüvčü any juvsun upraqlaryn suvlar byla da juvsun
(11) gufun suvlar byla da murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin.
(12) ףסאו . [9] Da jyštyrsyn aruv kiši ošol külün ol
(13) tanany da qojsun tyšqartyn avulġa aruv orunda
(14) da bolsun ǯymatyna ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin saqlavġa bür-
(15) künür suvlarġa ḥatatty ol. סבכו . [10] Da juvsun
(16) ol jyštyruvču ošol külün ol tananyn ošol upraqlaryn
(17) özünün da murdar bolsun ol ingriǵadejin da bolsun
(18) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da ġaripǵa ol tirilüvčüǵa
(19) ortalarynda ömürlük resimǵa. עגונה . [11] Ol
(20) tijüvčü ölüǵa bar ǯanyna adamnyn da murdar bolsun
(21) jedi künĺar. אוה . [12] Ol bürkünsün anyn byla ol
246 ro (1) üčünčü künd́a da ol ⟨dörtünčü⟩1 jedinči künd́a ary-
(2) nyr da eger bürkünḿaśa ol üčünčü künd́a da
(3) ol jedinči künd́a arynmasty. לכ . [13] Bar ol tijüvčü
(4) ölüǵa ǯanyna ol adamnyn ki ölśa da bürkünḿaśa
(5) ošol miškanyn Adonajnyn murdar etti da eksilir
(6) ol ǯan Jisraʾeld́an ki bürkünür suvlary bürkülḿadi anyn
(7) üstüńa murdar bolsun hanuz murdarlyġy anyn andady.
(8) תאז . [14] Budur ol üvŕatüv adam ki ölśa čatyr-
(9) da bar ol kelüvčü ol čatyrġa da barča neki čatyr-
(10) da murdar bolsun jedi künĺar. לכו . [15] Da bar ačyq
(11) savut ki joḥtu qapqač qošulġan anyn üstüńa murdar-
1A scribal error.
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(15) heifer, wherein is no blemish, and on which never came
(16) a yoke. [3] And you shall give it
(17) to Eleazar, the priest, that he may bring it out outside the camp,
(18) and one shall slay it before him. [4] And Eleazar the priest shall take
(19) of its blood with his finger and sprinkle its blood toward
245 vo(1) the front of the tent of meeting seven times. [5]
(2) And one shall burn the heifer in his sight: its skin,
(3) and its flesh, and its blood, with its
(4) dung shall he burn it. [6] And the priest shall take
(5) cedar wood and hyssop and scarlet silk, and cast it
(6) into the midst of the burning of the heifer. [7] And the priest shall
wash
(7) his clothes and he shall wash his body with water, and
(8) afterward he shall come to the camp. And the priest shall be unclean
(9) until the evening. [8] And the one who burns
(10) it shall wash his clothes with water and wash
(11) his body with water and he shall be unclean until the evening.
(12) [9] And a man that is clean shall gather up the ashes of the
(13) heifer and lay them up outside the camp in a clean place,
(14) and it shall be kept for the congregation of the children of Israel
(15) for a purifying water: it is a sin offering. [10] And
(16) the one who gathers the ashes of the heifer shall wash his clothes,
(17) and he shall be unclean until the evening. And it shall be
(18) for the children of Israel and for the stranger that lives
(19) among them as an eternal statute. [11] One
(20) who touches the dead body of any human soul: then he shall be
unclean
(21) seven days. [12] He shall purify himself with it on the
246 ro(1) third day, and on the ⟨fourth⟩ seventh day he shall be clean.
(2) And if he does not purify himself the third day, then
(3) the seventh day he will not become clean. [13] Anyone who touches
(4) the dead body of any human soul who has died and does not purify
himself
(5) defiles the tabernacle of the Lord, and that soul shall be cut off
(6) from Israel. Because the purifying water was not sprinkled on him,
(7) he shall be unclean. His uncleanness is still in him.
(8) [14] This is the teaching: if a man dies in a tent,
(9) all who come into the tent and everything that is in the tent
(10) shall be unclean seven days. [15] And every open
(11) vessel which has no covering fastened on it: it is unclean.
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(12) dy ol. לכו . [16] Da barča neki tijśa jüzĺari üstü-
(13) ńa ol tüznün qyranyna qylyčnyn jemeśa ölüǵa jeme-
(14) śa süv́agińa adamnyn jemeśa zeŕatḱa murdar
(15) bolsun jedi künĺar. וחקלו . [17] Da alsynlar murdar
(16) üčün topraġyndan küvḿaginin ol ḥatatnyn da ber-
(17) sin anyn üstüńa tiri suvlar savutqa. חקלו . [18]
(18) Da alsyn čabor da mančsyn suvlarġa aruv kiši da
(19) bürksün ol čatyr üstüńa da bar ol savutlar
(20) üstüńa da ol ǯanlar üstüńa ki ediĺar
(21) anda da ol tijüvčü üstüńa süv́akḱa jemeśa
246 vo (1) qyranġa jemeśa ölüǵa jemeśa zeŕatḱa. הזהו . [19]
(2) Da bürkündürsün ol aruv kiši ol murdar kiši üs-
(3) tüńa ol üčünčü künd́a da ol jedinči künd́a da bür-
(4) kündürsün any ol jedinči künd́a da juvsun upraqlaryn
(5) da juvsun gufun suvlar byla da arynyr ingird́a. שיאו . [20]
(6) Da kiši ki murdar bolsa da bürkünḿaśa da eksilir
(7) ol ǯan ortasyndan ol qahalnyn ki ošol miqdašyn Adonajnyn
(8) murdar etti bürkünür suvlary bürkülḿadi anyn üstü-
(9) ńa murdardy ol. התיהו . [21] Da bolsun alarġa ömürlük
(10) resimǵa da bürküvčü ol bürkünür suvlaryn juvsun up-
(11) raqlaryn da ol tijüvčü ol bürkünür suvlarġa murdar
(12) bolsun ol ingirǵadejin. לכו . [22] Da barča kim ki tijśa
(13) anar ol murdar murdar bolsun da ol ǯan ol tijüvčü mur-
(14) dar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin.
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(14) ואביו . [1] Da keldiĺar ulan-
(15) lary Jisraʾelnin bar ol ǯymat midbaryna Cinnin ol burunġu jan-
(16) ġajda da kečikti ol ulus Qadeštá da öldü anda Mirjam
(17) da astraldy anda. אלו . [2] Da joġedi suv ǯymatqa
(18) da jyštyryldylar Moše üstüńa da Aharon üstüńa.
(19) בריו . [3] Da talašty ol ulus Moše byla da ajttylar ajta-
(20) doġač da kešḱa tynsajedik tynġanda qaryndašlarymyz al-
(21) nynda Adonajnyn. המלו . [4] Da nek keltirdijiz ošol qahalyn
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(12) [16] And anyone who, at an open field, touches
(13) a killed body slain by a sword or a dead body or
(14) a bone of a man or a grave shall be unclean
(15) seven days. [17] And they shall take
(16) for an unclean person some of the ashes of the sin offering,
(17) and one shall put running water on it in a vessel. [18]
(18) And a clean person shall take hyssop and dip it in the water and
(19) sprinkle it on the tent and on all the vessels
(20) and on the souls that were
(21) there and on the one who touched a bone or
246 vo(1) one slain or a dead or a grave. [19]
(2) And the clean person shall make the unclean sprinkled
(3) on the third day and on the seventh day. And
(4) on the seventh day he shall purify him and wash his clothes
(5) and wash himself with water, and he shall be clean at evening. [20]
(6) And if a man is unclean and he does not purify himself, then
(7) that soul shall be cut off from among the assembly, because he has
defiled the sanctuary of the Lord.
(8) The purifying water has not been sprinkled on him:
(9) he is unclean. [21] And it shall be an eternal
(10) statute for them. And one who sprinkles the purifying water shall
wash
(11) his clothes, and one who touches the purifying water
(12) shall be unclean until evening. [22] And whatever the unclean person
touches
(13) shall be unclean, and any soul that touches |it|
(14) shall be unclean until evening.’
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(14) [1] And
(15) the children of Israel, all the congregation, came to the wilderness of
Zin in the first
(16) month, and the people stayed in Kadesh. And Miriam died there
(17) and was buried there. [2] And there was no water for the congrega-
tion,
(18) and they gathered themselves against Moses and against Aaron.
(19) [3] And the people quarrelled with Moses, and said, saying,
(20) ‘If only we have passed away when our brothers passed away
(21) before the Lord! [4] And why have you brought the assembly
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247 ro (1) Adonajnyn ol midbarġa ošpu ölḿa anda biz da
(2) tuvarymyzda. המלו . [5] Da nek čyġardyjyz bizni Micrid́an kel-
(3) tirḿa bizni ol jaman orunġa ošpu tüvüldü ornu
(4) čačmaqnyn da inǯirliknin da borlalyqnyn da narlyqnyn da
(5) suvda joḥtu ičḿa. אביו . [6] Da keldi Moše da Aharon
(6) alnyndan ol qahalnyn ešigińa ohel moʿednin da tüštüĺar
(7) jüzĺari üstüńa da aškara boldu šeḫinasy Adonajnyn
(8) alarġa. רבדיו . [7] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač.
(9) חק . [8] Alġyn ošol ol tajaqny da jyštyrġyn ošol ol
(10) ǯymatny sen da Aharon qaryndašyj da sözĺajiz ol [sk]alaġa1
(11) közĺaričá alarnyn da bersin suvlaryn özünün da čyġarġyn
(12) alarġa suv ol skaladan da ičirgin ošol ol ǯymatny da
(13) ošol tuvaryn alarnyn. חקיו . [9] Da aldy Moše ol tajaqny
(14) alnyndan Adonajnyn ki nečik bujurdu anar. ולהקיו . [10] Da jyš-
(15) tyrdy Moše da Aharon ošol ol qahalny alnynda ol skalanyn da {ajtty}
(16) alarġa tynlajyz endi e tanuvčular ošpumo skaladan čyġarajyq
(17) sizǵa suv. םריו . [11] Da kötürdü Moše ošol qolun da urdu
(18) ošol ol skalany tajaġybyla eki keŕatĺar da čyqtylar köp suvlar
(19) da ičti ol ǯymat da tuvary alarnyn. רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty
(20) Adonaj Mošeǵa da Aharonġa anyn üčün ki inamlyqbyla qyl-
(21) madyjyz bujruġumnu azizligimni körgüzḿa menim sözĺaḿa
247 vo (1) skalaġa ki berǵaj suvlaryn közĺaričá ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin
(2) anyn üčün keltirḿassiz ošol ol qahalny ošpunu ol
(3) jerǵa ki berdim alarġa. המה . [13] Alardylar talaš suvla-
(4) ry ki talaštylar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin alnynda Adonajnyn da
(5) azizligin körgüzdü alarda. חלשיו . [14] Da ijdi Moše
(6) elčiĺar Qadeštán bijińa Edomnun bulaj ajtty qaryndašyj
(7) Jisraʾel sen biĺasen ošol bar ol jadavny ki učrady bizni.
(8) ודריו . [15] Da endiĺar atalarymyz Micriǵa da kečiktik
1TKow.01: skalaġa; unvocalized text. | H: sqalaġa. | C: qajaġa.
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247 ro(1) of the Lord to this wilderness to die there, we and
(2) our cattle? [5] And why have you brought us out from Egypt
(3) to bring us to this bad place? It is no place
(4) of sowing or of figs or of vines or of pomegranates, and
(5) there is even no water to drink.’ [6] And Moses and Aaron came
(6) from before the assembly to the door of the tent of meeting, and they
fell
(7) on their faces, and the divine Presence of the Lord appeared
(8) to them. [7] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying,
(9) [8] ‘Take the staff and gather the
(10) congregation together, you and Aaron, your brother, and speak to the
rock
(11) in the sight of them, and it shall give its water. And you shall bring
(12) water out of the rock for them, and you shall give a drink to the con-
gregation and
(13) their livestock.’ [9] And Moses took the staff
(14) from before the Lord as he commanded him. [10] And
(15) Moses and Aaron gathered the assembly together before the rock,
and he said
(16) to them, ‘Hear now, oh rebels: shall we bring out water of this rock
(17) for you?’ [11] And Moses lifted his hand and struck
(18) the rock with his staff twice. And much water came out.
(19) And the congregation and their livestock drank. [12] And
(20) the Lord said to Moses and Aaron, ‘Because you did not carry out
(21) my order with confidence to showmy holiness, ⸤to speak
247 vo(1) to the rock that it may give you water⸣224 in the sight of the children
of Israel,
(2) therefore you will not bring this assembly
(3) to the land which I have given them.’ [13] These are the waters ⸤of
quarrel⸣225,
(4) because the children of Israel quarrelled before the Lord, and
(5) he showed his holiness among them. [14] And Moses sent
(6) envoys from Kadesh to the lord of Edom, ‘Thus says your brother
(7) Israel: You know all the tiredness that has befallen us.
(8) [15] And our fathers went down to Egypt, and we have stayed
224 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
225 A literal translation of Heb. הָביִרְמ ‘1. Meribah; 2. strife, contention’. | TKow.01: quarrel. | H:
quarrel. | C:Meribah. | R:Meribah.
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(9) Micrid́a köp künĺar da jaman ettiĺar bizǵa eli
(10) Micrinin da atalarymyzġada. קעצנו . [16] Da
(11) firjat ettik Adonajġa da ešitti avazymyzny da
(12) ijdi elči da čyġardy bizni Micrid́an da muna biz
(13) Qadeštá učtaġy šaharynda čegijnin. הרבענ . [17] Ašajyq
(14) endi jerij ašyra ašmasbiz tüz ašyra da borlalyq
(15) ašyra da ičḿasbiz suvlaryn qujunun jolubyla ol bijnin
(16) baryrbiz qajrylmasbiz on jary ani son jary neginčá ki
(17) ašqajbiz čegijni. רמאיו . [18] Da ajtty anar Edom
(18) ašmassen jerimašyra maġat qylyč byla čyġarmen utru-
(19) ja. ורמאיו . [19] Da ajttylar anar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin izby-
(20) la baryrbiz da eger suvlaryjny ičśak men da tuvarym da
(21) ber[i]rmen1 bahasyn alarnyn tek joḥtu neḿad́a ančaq jajav ašajym.
248 ro (1) רמאיו . [20] Da ajtty ašmassen da čyqty Edom utu-
(2) rusuna anyn köp ulusbyla da küčlü qolbyla. ןאמיו . [21]
(3) Da kĺaḿadi Edom erk berḿa Jisraʾelǵa ašma
(4) jer ašyra čeginin da qajyryldy Jisraʾel anyn qatyndan.
(5) ועסיו . [22] Da köčtüĺar Qadeštán da keldiĺar ulanlary
(6) Jisraʾelnin bar ol ǯymat Hor Haharġa. רמאיו . [23] Da aj-
(7) tty Adonaj Mošeǵa da Aharonġa Hor Haharda čegi qaty-
(8) na jerinin Edomnun ajtadoġač. ףסאי . [24] Jyštyrylsyn
(9) Aha{ro}n uluslaryna ki kelḿasti ol jerǵa ki berdim
(10) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin anyn üčün ki tandyjyz bujruġuma
(11) išind́a talaš suvlarynyn. חק . [25] Alġyn ošol Aharon-
(12) nu da ošol Elʾazarny uvlun anyn da mindirgin alarny
(13) Hor Haharġa. טשפהו . [26] Da češindirtkin Aharonġa
(14) ošol upraqlaryn da kijdirgin alarny Elʾazarġa uvlu-
(15) na anyn da Aharon jyštyrylsyn da ölsün anda.
(16) שעיו . [27] Da qyldy Moše ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj da
(17) mindiĺar Hor Haharġa közĺa{ri}čá bar ⸤[ol ǯyma]tnyn⸣2.
(18) טשפיו . [28] Da češindirtti Moše Aharonġa ošol
(19) upraqlaryn anyn da kijdirdi alarny Elʾazarġa uvluna
1K: berermen; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: berimen. | C: beräyim. 2TKow.01:
ol ǯymatnyn; unvocalized text. | H: ol ʒymatnyn. | C: ol ʒamaʿatnyŋ.
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(9) in Egypt many days. And the people of Egypt was bad to us
(10) and also to our fathers, [16] And
(11) we cried to the Lord and he heard our voice and
(12) he sent an envoy and he has brought us out from Egypt. And, lo, we
(13) are in Kadesh, a city on the edge of your border. [17] Let us pass,
(14) now, through your land.We will not pass through the fields or
through the vineyards,
(15) and we will not drink well waters. We will go by the king’s road,
(16) we will not turn to the right hand nor to the left, until
(17) we pass your border.’ [18] And Edom said to him,
(18) ‘You will not pass through my land, lest I come out against you with
the sword.’
(19) [19] And the children of Israel said to him,
(20) ‘We will go by the way, and if I and my livestock drink of your water,
then
(21) I will give their price. Only, there is nothing more, let me pass through
on foot.’
248 ro(1) [20] And he said, ‘You will not go through.’ And Edom came out
(2) against him with much people, and with a strong hand. [21]
(3) And Edom did not want to empower Israel to pass
(4) through his border. And Israel turned away from him.
(5) [22] And they set out from Kadesh, and the children
(6) of Israel, the whole congregation, came to Mount Hor. [23] And
(7) the Lord said to Moses and Aaron at Mount Hor, by the border
(8) of the land of Edom, saying, [24] ‘Aaron shall be gathered
(9) to his people, for he will not come to the land which I have given
(10) to the children of Israel, because you rebelled against my command
(11) in the matter at the water ⸤of quarrel⸣226. [25] Take Aaron
(12) and Eleazar, his son, and bring them up
(13) to Mount Hor. [26] And you shall take off Aaron’s
(14) garments, and you shall put them on Eleazar, his son.
(15) And Aaron shall be gathered and die there.’
(16) [27] And Moses did as the Lord commanded. And
(17) they went up to Mount Hor in the sight of all [the congregation].
(18) [28] And Moses took of Aaron’s
(19) garments and put them on Eleazar, his son.
226 A literal translation of Heb. הָביִרְמ ‘1. Meribah; 2. strife, contention’. | TKow.01: quarrel. | H:
quarrel. | C:Meribah. | R:Meribah.
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(20) anyn da öldü Aharon anda bašynda ol tavnyn da endi
(21) Moše da Elʾazar ol tavdan. ואריו . [29] Da kördüĺar
248 vo (1) bar ol ǯymat ki tyndy Aharon da jyladylar anyn üčün bar
(2) üvü Jisraʾelnin otuz kün.
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(2) עמשיו . [1] Da ešitti ol
(3) Kenaʿani bij[i]2 ʿAradnyn olturuvčusu ol tüšlüknün ki keldi
(4) Jisraʾel jolubyla ol čajsylavčularnyn da uruštu Jisraʾel
(5) byla da jesir etti andan jesir. רדיו . [2] Da nijet etti
(6) Jisraʾel nijet Adonajġa da ajtty eger berḿa berśaj o-
(7) šol ol ulusnu ošpunu qoluma da ḥerem etármen ošol
(8) šaharlaryn alarnyn. עמשיו . [3] Da tynlady Adonaj avazyna
(9) Jisraʾelnin da berdi ošol ol Kenaʿanini da ḥerem etti alar-
(10) ny da ošol šaharlaryn alarnyn da atady atyn ol orunnun
(11) Ḥarma. ועסיו . [4] Da köčtüĺar Hor Hahardan jolusary Jam
(12) Sufnun quršama ošol jerin Edomnun da jadady ǯany ol
(13) ulusnun jolda. רבדיו . [5] Da sözĺadi ol ulus Tenri
(14) üčün da Moše üčün ajtadoġač nek čyġardyjyz bizni Micri-
(15) d́an ölḿa midbarda ki joḥtu ötḿak da joḥtu suv
(16) da ǯanymyz jadady ol jengil ötḿaktán. חלשיו . [6] Da
(17) ijdi Adonaj ulusta ošol ol küvdürgüč jylanlarny
(18) da tišĺadiĺar ošol ol ulusnu da öldü köp ulus Jis-
(19) raʾeld́an. אוביו . [7] Da keldi ol ulus Mošeǵa da ajtty-
(20) lar jazyqly bolduq ki sözĺadik Adonaj üčün da senin üčün
(21) tefila etkin Adonajġa da ketársin bizd́an ošol ol jylanny
249 ro (1) da tefila etti Moše ol ulus üčün. רמאיו . [8] Da
(2) ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa qylġyn özüja küvdürgüč jylan da
(3) qojġun any alam üstüńa da bolġaj bar ol tišĺanǵan
(4) jylandan da baqsyn anyn üstüńa da savuġur. שעיו . [9]
1K: Num 20:29 is copied as Num 21:1; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Num 21 begins here. | H: Num 21
begins here. | ADub.iii.82: Num 21 begins here. | C: Num 21 begins here. | M: Num 21 begins here.
| R: Num 21 begins here. | Hebrew Bible: Num 21 begins here. 2K: bij; a scribal error. | TKow.01:
unvocalized text. | H: biji. | C: ḫany.
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(20) And Aaron died there on the top of the mountain. And
(21) Moses and Eleazar came down from the mountain. [29] And
248 vo(1) all the congregation saw that Aaron passed away, and they wept for
him
(2) thirty days, all the house of Israel.
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(2) [1] And
(3) the Canaanite, king of Arad, who dwelt in the south, heard
(4) that Israel came ⸤by the way of spies⸣228 and he fought against Israel,
(5) and took some of them captive. [2] And Israel vowed
(6) a vow to the Lord, and said, ‘If you will indeed give this
(7) people into my hand, then I will devote
(8) their cities |to destruction|.’ [3] And the Lord listened to the voice
(9) of Israel, and gave |over| the Canaanites, and he devoted them
(10) and their cities |to destruction|. And he called the name of the place
(11) Hormah. [4] And they set out frommount Hor by the way of the
(12) Red Sea, to go around the land of Edom. And the soul of the people
got tired
(13) on the way. [5] And the people spoke about God
(14) and about Moses, saying, ‘Why have you brought us out from Egypt
(15) to die in the wilderness? Because there is no bread, and there is no
water,
(16) and our soul is tired of this worthless bread.’ [6] And
(17) the Lord sent fiery serpents among the people,
(18) and they bit the people, and many people of Israel died.
(19) [7] And the people came to Moses, and said,
(20) ‘We have sinned, because we have spoken about the Lord and about
you.
(21) Pray to the Lord, that he shall take away the serpents from us.’
249 ro(1) And Moses prayed for the people. [8] And
(2) the Lord said to Moses, ‘Make you a fiery serpent and
(3) set it on a standard. And it shall be, that everyone who is bitten
(4) by a serpent and he looks on it, he will recover. [9]
227 K: Num 20:29 is copied as Num 21:1; a scribal error.
228 A literal translation of Heb. םיִרָתֲאָהְךֶרֶּד ‘way of Atharim’. | TKow.01: by the way of spies. |
H: by the way of spies. | C: by the way of explorers. | R: by the way of spies.
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(5) Da qyldy Moše tuč jylan da qojdu any ol alam üstüńa
(6) da edi eger tišĺaśajdi ol jylan ošol kišini da
(7) baqsajdy ol tuč jylan üstüńa da savuġuredi.
(8) ועסיו . [10] Da köčtüĺar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da toḥtadylar
(9) Ovotta. ועסיו . [11] Da köčtüĺar Ovottan
(10) da toḥtadylar bičánlikĺarind́a ol köčüvĺarnin midbar-
(11) da ki alnynda Moʾavnyn ol qujaš balquvusary. םשמ . [12]
(12) Andan köčtüĺar da toḥtadylar öźanind́a Zarednin.
(13) םשמ . [13] Andan köčtüĺar da toḥtadylar köčüvünd́an
(14) Arnonnun ki midbarda ol čyġuvču čegind́an ol Emorinin
(15) ki Arnon edi čegi Moʾavnyn arasyna Moʾavnyn da ara-
(16) syna ol Emorinin. לע . [14] Anyn üčün ajtylady seferin-
(17) d́a čerüvĺarinin Adonajnyn ošol Vahevni Sufada da ošol
(18) ol öźanĺarni Arnonda. דשאו . [15] Da tašqyny ol öźan-
(19) ĺarnin ki qurdu olturušuna ʿArnin da tajandy čegińa
(20) Moʾavnyn. םשמו . [16] Da andan köčtüĺar Beʾerǵa oldu
(21) ol quju ki ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa jyštyrġyn ošol ol ulus-
249 vo (1) nu da beŕajim alarġa suv. זא . [17] Ol vaḥtta šira
(2) oḥudu Jisraʾel ošol ol širany ošpunu ajtadoġač kötür-
(3) gün e quju suvlaryjny šira oḥujuz anar. ראב . [18]
(4) Quju qazdylar any aġalyqlar qazdylar any ǯomartlary ol ulus-
(5) nun resim qojuvču byla tajaqlary byla özĺarinin da midbar-
(6) dan köčtüĺar Matanaġa. הנתממו . [19] Da Matanadan
(7) köčtüĺar Naḥaliʾelǵa da Naḥaliʾeld́an Bamotqa. תומבמו . [20]
(8) Da Bamottan köčtüĺar ol ⸤Gajʾ ünd́aladoġan orunġa⸣1 ki
(9) tüzünd́a Moʾavnyn bašyna ol singirnin da körünüre-
(10) di alnyna ol Ješimonnun2. חלשיו . [21] Da ijdi Jisraʾel elči-
(11) ĺar Siḥonġa bijińa ol Emorinin ajtadoġač. הרבעא . [22]
(12) Ašajym endi jerij ašyra qajyrylmasbiz tüzǵa da borlalyqqa
(13) da ičḿasbiz suvlaryn qujunun jolubyla ol bijnin baryrbiz
1A mistranslation. | TKow.01: Gajʾ ündeledoġan orunġa; unvocalized text. | H: Gaj indeledoġan
orunġa. | C:gajʾaġa. | R:Gajġa. | Heb. אְיַּגַה ‘the valley’. 2Amistranslation. |TKow.01: Ješimonnun;
unvocalized text. | H: Ješimonnun. | C: jabannyŋ. | R:midbarnyn. | Heb. ןֹמיִׁשְיַה ‘the wasteland’.
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(5) And Moses made a bronze serpent and put it on a standard,
(6) and it was, if a serpent bit a man, then
(7) he would look at the bronze serpent and recover.
(8) [10] And the children of Israel set out and camped
(9) in Oboth. [11] And they set out from Oboth
(10) and camped ⸤at the meadows of encampments⸣229, in the wilderness
(11) which is opposite Moab, toward the sun’s rising. [12]
(12) From there they set out and camped in the |valley of| the river Zered.
(13) [13] From there they set out and camped across the ford
(14) of Arnon which is in the wilderness that extends from the border of
the Amorites,
(15) because Arnon was the border of Moab, between Moab and
(16) the Amorites. [14] Therefore it is said in the Book
(17) of theWars of the Lord:Waheb in Suphah and the
(18) rivers of Arnon, [15] And the riverbed of the rivers
(19) that he placed down to the dwelling of Ar, and leans to the border
(20) of Moab. [16] And from there they set out to Beer: that is
(21) the well of which the Lord spoke to Moses, ‘Gather the people
249 vo(1) together, so that I may give them water.’ [17] Then
(2) Israel sang this song, saying, ‘Lift up,
(3) oh well, your waters, we sing to it. [18]
(4) The rulers dug the well, the nobles of the people dug it,
(5) with the one who gives statues, with their own staffs.’ And from the
wilderness
(6) they set out to Mattanah. [19] And fromMattanah
(7) they set out to Nahaliel. And from Nahaliel to Bamoth. [20]
(8) And from Bamoth they set out to ⸤a place called Gay⸣230 that
(9) is in the field of Moab, ⸤to the top of the summit⸣231, which appears
(10) before Jeshimon232. [21] And Israel sent envoys
(11) to Sihon, king of the Amorites, saying, [22]
(12) ‘Let me pass through your land.We will not turn at a field and at a
vineyard,
(13) and we will not drink well waters. We will go by the king’s road,
229 A literal translation of Heb. םיִרָבֲעָהיֵּיִעְּב ‘at Iye Abarim’; cf. Num 33:44. | TKow.01: at the
meadows of encampments. | H: at the meadows of encampments. | C: at the dwellings of
encampments. | R: at the wastelands of encampments.
230 A mistranslation based on interpreting Heb. אְיַּגַה ‘[in] the valley’ as a place name.
231 A literal translation of Heb. הָּגְסִּפַהׁשֹאר ‘to the top of Pisgah’. | TKow.01: to the top of the
summit. | H: to the top of the summit. | C: to the top of the rock.
232 A mistranslation based on interpreting Heb. ןֹמיִׁשְיַה ‘the wasteland’ as a place name.
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(14) neginčá ki ašqajbiz čegijni. אלו . [23] Da erk berḿadi
(15) Siḥon Jisraʾelǵa ašma jeri ašyra čeginin da jyštyrdy
(16) Siḥon ošol bar ulusun özünün da čyqty uturusuna
(17) Jisraʾel{nin} ol midbarġa da keldi Jahcaġa da uruštu
(18) Jisraʾelbyla. והכיו . [24] Da qyrdy any Jisraʾel qylyč avzundan
(19) da meŕasĺadi ošol jerin anyn bašlap Arnondan Jaboqqadejin ulan-
(20) larynadejin ʿAmonnun ki küčlü edi čegi ulanlarynyn ʿAmonnun ⸤anyn
(21) üčün bolalmady ol Emori alma artyq jerind́an ulanlary-
250 ro (1) nyn ʿAmonnun⸣1. חקיו . [25] Da aldy Jisraʾel ošol bar ol šahar-
(2) larny ošpularny da olturdu Jisraʾel bar šaharlarynda ol
(3) Emorinin Ḥešbonda da bar salalarynda anyn. יכ . [26] Ki
(4) Ḥešbon edi šahary Siḥon[nun]2 bijinin ol Emorinin ol da ol
(5) uruštu ol burunġu bijibyla Moʾavnyn da aldy ošol bar
(6) jerin anyn qolundan Arnonġadejin. לע . [27] Anyn üčün aj-
(7) tyrediĺar ol mašal ajtuvčular kelijiz Ḥešbonġa qonda-
(8) rylsyn da tüzülsün šahary Siḥonnun. יכ . [28] Ki ot
(9) čyqty Ḥešbondan jalyn šaharyndan Siḥonnun ortady ʿAr
(10) ünd́aĺadoġan šaharyn Moʾavnyn jesiĺarin bamalarynyn
(11) Arnonnun. יוא . [29] Vaj saja Moʾav taspolduj
(12) ulusu Kemošnun berdi uvullaryn özünün qutulġanlar da
(13) qyzlaryn jesirliktá bijińa Emorinin Siḥonġa. םרינו . [30] Da
(14) nečik attyq alarny oqlarbyla ol vaḥtta bijlik taspol-
(15) du Ḥešbondan Divonġa dejin da veŕan ettik Nofaḥqadejin
(16) ki Medevaġadejin. בשיו . [31] Da olturdu Jisraʾel jerind́a
(17) ol Emorinin. חלשיו . [32] Da ijdi Moše čajsylama ošol
(18) Jaʿezerni da tuttular salalaryn anyn da tasetti ošol ol
(19) Emorinin ki anda. ונפיו . [33] Da qajyryldylar da bardylar
(20) jolusary ol Bašannyn da čyqty ʿOġ biji ol Bašannyn uturulary-
(21) na alarnyn ol da bar ulusu anyn čerüvǵa Edreʿiǵa.
250 vo (1) רמאיו . [34] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa qorqmaġyn andan
(2) ki qoluja senin berirmen any da ošol bar ulusun anyn da ošol
(3) jerin anyn da qylġyn anar ki nečik qyldyj Siḥonġa bijińa ol
(4) Emorinin ki oltururedi Ḥešbonda. וכיו . [35] Da qyrdylar any
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2K: Siḥon; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Siḥonnun;
unvocalized text. | H: Siḥonnun. | C: Siḥonnyŋ.
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(14) until we pass your border.’ [23] And Sihon did not empower
(15) Israel to pass through his land. And Sihon gathered
(16) all his people together, and went out against Israel
(17) to the wilderness. And he came to Jahaz and fought
(18) against Israel. [24] And Israel killed him by the edge of the sword
(19) and inherited his land from Arnon to Jabbok,
(20) to the children of Ammon, because the border of the children of
Ammon was strong:
(21) ⸤for that reason the Amorites could not take more from the land of
the children
250 ro(1) of Ammon⸣233. [25] And Israel took all these cities,
(2) and Israel lived in all the cities of the
(3) Amorites, in Heshbon, and in all its villages, [26] Because
(4) Heshbon was the city of Sihon, he is the king of the Amorites, and he
(5) had fought against the first king of Moab and taken all
(6) his land from his hand, as far as Arnon. [27] On account of this
(7) the ones who say proverbs used to say, ‘Come to Heshbon,
(8) let the city of Sihon be built and organized. [28] For fire
(9) went out of Heshbon, a flame from the city of Sihon. It consumed
(10) the city called Ar of Moab, the lords of the hills
(11) of Arnon. [29]Woe unto you, Moab: You have perished,
(12) people of Chemosh. He has made his sons fugitives and
(13) has given his daughters into captivity to the king of Amorites, to
Sihon. [30] And
(14) when we have shot at them with arrows, then the reign of
(15) Heshbon has perished, as far as Dibon, and we have desolated them
as far as Nophah
(16) which is as far as Medeba.’ [31] And Israel lived in the land
(17) of the Amorites. [32] And Moses sent to spy out
(18) Jazer, and they captured its villages and destroyed the
(19) Amorites that were there. [33] And they turned and went up
(20) by the way of Bashan, and Og, king of Bashan, went out against
(21) them, he, and all his people, to the war of Edrei.
250 vo(1) [34] And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Do not fear him,
(2) because I will give him and all his people and his land into your hand,
(3) and you shall do to him as you did to Sihon, king of the
(4) Amorites, who loved at Heshbon.’ [35] And they defeated him
233 An interpretative addition to Num 21:24.
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(5) da ošol uvullaryn anyn da ošol bar ulusun qaldyrmajynča
(6) alarġa qaldyq da meŕasĺadiĺar ošol jerin anyn.
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(6) ועסיו . [1]
(7) Da köčtüĺar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da toḥtadylar bičánlikĺa-
(8) rind́a Moʾavnyn köčüvünd́an Jardeninin Jereḥonun.
(9) קלבאריותשרפ
(10) רופצןבקלבאריו . [2] Da kördü Balaq uvlu Cipor-
(11) nun ošol ne ki qyldy Jisraʾel Emoriǵa.
(12) רגיו . [3] Da qorqtu Moʾav alnyndan ol ulusnun astry
(13) ki köptü ol da jadady Moʾav alnyndan ulanlarynyn Jisraʾel-
(14) nin. רמאיו . [4] Da ajtty Moʾav qartlaryna Midjan-
(15) nin haligińa jalarlar ol qahal ošol {bar} čüvŕaĺarimizni jalaġanlaj
(16) ol ögüz ošol j[e]šilligin2 ol tüznün da Balaq uvlu Cipornun
(17) bij edi Moʾavġa ol vaḥtta. חלשיו . [5] Da
(18) ijdi elčiĺar Bilʿamġa uvluna Boʿornun Petor ünd́aĺado-
(19) ġan šaharġa ki ol öźan qatyna jerińa elinin
251 ro (1) ulusunun ünd́aḿa any ajtadoġač muna ulus čyqty
(2) Micrid́an muna qaplady ošol jüzün ol jernin da ol oltu-
(3) rady qaršymdan. התעו . [6] Da haligińa kel endi qarġa-
(4) ġyn maja ošol ol ulusnu ošpunu ki küčlüŕakti ol
(5) mend́an ki biĺamen ki nečik qarġasaj vadaj bolalyrmen vatma
(6) any da süŕarmen any ol jerd́an ki men biĺamen ošol
(7) kimni ki alġyšlasaj alġyšly bolady da ošol kimni ki qar-
(8) ġasaj qarġyšly bolady. וכליו . [7] Da bardylar qartlary Moʾavnyn
(9) da qartlary Midjannyn da qusnačylyqlar qollarynda alarnyn
(10) da keldiĺar Bilʿamġa da sözĺadiĺar anar sözĺarin Balaq-
(11) nyn. רמאיו . [8] Da ajtty alarġa qonujuz bunda buke-
(12) čáni da qaruv qajtaryrmen sizǵa söz ki nečik sözĺaśa
(13) Adonaj maja da olturdular aġalyqlary Moʾavnyn Bilʿam by-
(14) la. אוביו . [9] Da keldi malaḫ Bilʿamġa da ajtty
(15) kimdi ol eŕanĺar ošpular birǵaja. רמאיו . [10] Da
1K: Num 22:1 is copied as Num 22:37; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Num 22 begins here. | H: Num 22
begins here. | ADub.iii.82: Num 22 begins here. | C: Num 22 begins here. | M: Num 22 begins here.
| R: Num 22:1 is copied as Num 22:36; a scribal error. | Hebrew Bible: Num 22 begins here. 2K:
jašyllyġyn; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: jesilligin. | C: otun.
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(5) and his sons and all his people until he did not have a remnant left,
(6) and they inherited his land.
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(6) [1]
(7) And the children of Israel set out and camped in the meadows
(8) of Moab across the ford of Jordan of Jericho.
(9) Parashat Balak
(10) [2] And Balak, son of Zippor, saw
(11) all that Israel had done to the Amorites.
(12) [3] And Moab was greatly afraid of the people
(13) because they were many. And Moab weakened before of the children
of Israel.
(14) [4] And Moab said to the elders of Midian,
(15) ‘Now this assembly will lick up all that are all around us, like the
cattle licks
(16) up the grass of the field.’ And Balak, son of Zippor,
(17) was the king of the Moabites at that time. [5] And
(18) he sent envoys to Balaam, son of Beor, to the city called Pethor
(19) which is by the river of the land of the men
251 ro(1) of his people, to call him, saying, ‘Lo, a people has come out
(2) from Egypt. Lo, they cover the face of the earth, and they live
(3) opposite me. [6] And now, come, curse
(4) this people for me, because it is too powerful for me,
(5) because I know that if you curse them, I will certainly be able to
smite
(6) them, and I will drive them out of the land—because I know:
(7) the one whom you bless is blessed, and the one whom
(8) you curse is cursed.’ [7] And the elders of Moab
(9) and the elders of Midian went with witchcraft in their hand,
(10) and they came to Balaam and spoke to him the words of Balak.
(11) [8] And he said to them, ‘Lodge here this night,
(12) and I will give you back a word of answer, as the
(13) Lord shall speak to me.’ And the rulers of Moab abode with Balaam.
(14) [9] And an angel came to Balaam and said,
(15) ‘What are these men with you?’ [10] And
234 K: Num 22:1 is copied as Num 22:37; a scribal error.
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(16) ajtty Bilʿam ol malaḫqa Balaq uvlu Cipornun biji
(17) Moʾavnyn ijdi maja. הנה . [11] Ajtadoġač muna ol
(18) ulus ol čyġuvču Micrid́an da qaplady ošol jüzün ol
(19) jernin haligińa kel qarġaġyn maja any ki eger qarġasaj vadaj
(20) bolalyrmen urušma anyn byla da süŕarmen any özümd́an.
(21) רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty malaḫ Bilʿamġa barmaġyn birǵaĺarińa
251 vo (1) qarġamaġyn ošol ol ulusnu ki alġyšlydy ol. םקיו . [13]
(2) Da turdu Bilʿam ertánbylada da ajtty aġalyqlaryna
(3) Balaqnyn baryjyz jerijizǵa ki kĺaḿajdi Adonaj erk berḿa maja
(4) barma birǵajizǵa. ומוקיו . [14] Da turdular aġalyq-
(5) lary Moʾavnyn da keldiĺar Balaqqa da ajttylar kĺaḿajdi
(6) Bilʿam barma birǵamizǵa. ףסיו . [15] Da arttyrdy
(7) daġyn Balaq ijḿa aġalyqlar ulluraqlar da syjlyraqlar
(8) bulardan. אוביו . [16] Da keldiĺar Bilʿamġa da ajttylar
(9) anar bulaj ajtty Balaq uvlu Cipornun qoltqabyla ajalmaġyn
(10) barmaqtan maja. יכ . [17] Ki syjlama syjlarmen seni astry
(11) da barča neki ajtsaj maja qylarmen da barġyn endi qarġa-
(12) ġyn maja ošol ol ulusnu ošpunu. ןעיו . [18] Da
(13) qaruv berdi Bilʿam da ajtty qullaryna Balaqnyn eger
(14) berśajedi maja Balaq tolu üvün kümüš da altyn bolalman-
(15) men ašma ošol bujruġun Adonaj Tenrimnin qylma kiči
(16) nerśa jemeśa ullu nerśa. התעו . [19] Da haligińa
(17) olturujuz daġyn sizd́a bunda bu kečáni da biĺajim ne
(18) arttyryr Adonaj sözĺaḿa birǵaḿa. אוביו . [20] Da
(19) keldi malaḫ Bilʿamġa kečábyla da ajtty anar eger
(20) ünd́aḿa seni keldiĺar eśa ol eŕanĺar turġun bar-
(21) ġyn birǵaĺarińa da ančaq ošol ol söznü ki sözĺaśam
252 ro (1) saja any qylġyn. םקיו . [21] Da turdu Bilʿam ertánbylada
(2) da jerĺadi ošol ešágin da bardy aġalyqlarybyla Moʾavnyn.
(3) רחיו . [22] Da qabundu ačuvu Adonajnyn ki bardy ol da turdu
(4) malaḫy Adonajnyn jolda šatanġa anar da ol atlanyredi
(5) ešági üstüńa da eki neǵarĺari anyn birǵasińa.
(6) ארתו . [23] Da kördü ol ešák ošol malaḫyn Adonaj-
(7) nyn turadoġanny jolda da qylyčy anyn suvurulġan qolunda
(8) anyn da qajyryldy ol ešák ol joldan da bardy tüzbyla
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(16) Balaam said to the angel, ‘Balak, son of Zippor, king
(17) of Moab, has sent to me, [11] Saying, “Lo,
(18) here is a people who came out from Egypt, who cover the face of the
(19) earth. Come now, curse them for me, because if you curse them,
(20) I will certainly be able to fight with them and I will drive them away
fromme.” ’
(21) [12] And the angel said to Balaam, ‘You shall not go with them.
251 vo(1) You shall not curse the people, because they are blessed.’ [13]
(2) And Balaam rose up at dawn and said to the rulers
(3) of Balak, ‘Go to your land, because the Lord does not want to
empower me
(4) to go with you.’ [14] And the rulers of Moab rose,
(5) and they went to Balak and said,
(6) ‘Balaam does not want to come with us.’ [15] And Balak went on again
(7) to send greater and more honourable rulers
(8) than these. [16] And they came to Balaam, and said to him,
(9) ‘Thus says Balak, son of Zippor, “I pray you, do not delay
(10) with coming to me, [17] Because I will honour you very much,
(11) and I will do all that you would say to me. Come now, curse
(12) this people for me.” ’ [18] And
(13) Balaam answered and said to the servants of Balak, ‘Though
(14) Balak were to give me his house full of silver and gold, I would not be
able
(15) to go beyond the command of the Lord, my God, to do a small
(16) thing or a big thing. [19] And now,
(17) stay here, you as well, this night, so I may know what
(18) the Lord will add to speak with me.’ [20] And
(19) an angel came to Balaam at night and said to him, ‘If
(20) the men come to call you, rise up and go
(21) with them. And just the word which I shall speak
252 ro(1) to you—you shall do that.’ [21] And Balaam rose up at dawn
(2) and saddled his donkey and went with the rulers of Moab.
(3) [22] And God’s anger was kindled because he went. And
(4) the angel of the Lord stood in the way as an adversary against him.
And he was riding
(5) on his donkey, and his two servants were with him.
(6) [23] And the donkey saw the angel of the Lord
(7) standing in the way and his sword drawn in his hand.
(8) And the donkey turned aside out of the way and went through the
field.
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(9) da urdu Bilʿam ošol ol ešákni qajyrma any ol jolġa.
(10) דמעיו . [24] Da turdu malaḫy Adonajnyn izind́a ol borla-
(11) lyqlarnyn qora edi bu jantyn da qora edi bu jantyn.
(12) ארתו . [25] Da kördü ol ešák ošol malaḫyn Adonajnyn da
(13) qysyldy ol farstqa da qysty ošol ajaġyn Bilʿamnyn ol
(14) farstqa da arttyrdy urma any. ףסויו . [26] Da art-
(15) tyrdy malaḫy Adonajnyn ašma da turdu tar orunda ki
(16) joġedi jol qajyrylma on jary ani son jary. ארתו . [27]
(17) Da kördü ol ešák ošol malaḫyn Adonajnyn da jatty
(18) Bilʿam tübüńa da qabundu ačuvu Bilʿamnyn da urdu
(19) ošol ol ešákni tajaqbyla. חתפיו . [28] Da ačty Adonaj
(20) ošol avzun ol ešáknin da ajtty Bilʿam{ġa} ne qyldym
(21) saja ki urduj meni bu üč keŕatĺar. רמאיו . [29] Da
252 vo (1) ajtty Bilʿam ešákḱa ki jengillik qyldyj maja ki eger
(2) bolsajedi qylyč qolumda ki haligińa öltürǵajedim seni.
(3) רמאתו . [30] Da ajtty ol ešák Bilʿamġa muna men
(4) ešágij senin ki atlandyj üstümd́a jašlyġyjdan ošpu
(5) künǵadejin čynyqma čynyqtymmo qylma saja bulaj da
(6) ajtty joq. לגיו . [31] Da ačty Adonaj ošol közĺarin
(7) Bilʿamnyn da kördü ošol malaḫyn Adonajnyn turadoġanny
(8) jolda da qylyč anyn suvurulġan qolunda da ijildi da
(9) bašurdu jüzĺariüstüńa. רמאיו . [32] Da ajtty anar
(10) malaḫy Adonajnyn ne üčün urduj ošol ešágijni bu
(11) üč qurlalar muna men čyqtym šatan bolmaqqa ki qynġyr
(12) köründü ol jol alnymda. ינארתו . [33] Da kördü meni
(13) ol ešák da qajyryldy alnymdan bu üč qurlalar šeme
(14) qajyrylmasajedi alnymdan ki haligińa daġyn seni öltürǵaje-
(15) dim da any tiri qaldyrġajedim. רמאיו . [34] Da ajtty
(16) Bilʿammalaḫyna Adonajnyn jazyqly boldum ki bilḿadim ki sen
(17) turasen utruma jolda da haligińa eger jaman körüńadi
(18) eśa közĺarijd́a qajtajym özüḿa. רמאיו . [35] Da ajtty
(19) malaḫy Adonajnyn Bilʿamġa barġyn ol eŕanĺarbyla da ančaq
(20) ošol söznü ki sözĺaśam saja any sözĺagin da bardy
(21) Bilʿam aġalyqlary byla Balaqnyn. עמשיו . [36] Da
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(9) And Balaam struck the donkey, to turn it to the way.
(10) [24] But the angel of the Lord stood in a path of the vineyards,
(11) a fence being on this side and a wall on this side.
(12) [25] And the donkey saw the angel of the Lord and
(13) it pressed itself against the wall and pressed Balaam’s foot
(14) against the wall, and he continued hitting it. [26] And
(15) the angel of the Lord continued passing on and stood in a narrow
place where
(16) there was no way to turn to the right or to the left. [27]
(17) And the donkey saw the angel of the Lord and it lay
(18) down under Balaam. And Balaam’s anger was kindled, and he struck
(19) the donkey with a staff. [28] And the Lord opened
(20) the mouth of the donkey, and it said to Balaam, ‘What have I done
(21) to you that you have struck me these three times?’ [29] And
252 vo(1) Balaam said to the donkey, ‘Because you have done recklessness to
me. If
(2) there were a sword in my hand I would have killed you by now!’
(3) [30] And the donkey said to Balaam, ‘Lo, I
(4) am your donkey on which you have ever since your youth
(5) to this day. Was I ever accustomed to do so to you?’ And
(6) he said, ‘No.’ [31] And the Lord opened the eyes
(7) of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the Lord standing
(8) in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand. And he bowed down
and
(9) worshiped on his face. [32] And the
(10) angel of the Lord said to him, ‘Why have you struck your donkey
these
(11) three times? Lo, I went out to be an adversary against you, because
(12) your way is distorted before me. [33] And
(13) the donkey sawme and turned fromme these three times.
(14) If it had not turned from before me, I would have killed you, too, by
now
(15) and left it alive.’ [34] And Balaam said
(16) to the angel of the Lord, ‘I have sinned, because I did not know that
you
(17) stand in the way against me. And now, if it seems bad in your eyes,
(18) let me go back to my place.’ [35] And
(19) the angel of the Lord said to Balaam, ‘Go with the men. And only
(20) the word that I shall speak to you, that you shall speak.’ And
(21) Balaam went with the rulers of Balak. [36] And
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253 ro (1) ešitti Balaq ki keĺadi Bilʿam da čyqty uturusuna anyn
(2) šaharyna Moʾavnyn ki čegi qatyna Arnonnun ki učunda
(3) ol čeknin. רמאיו . [37] Da ajtty Balaq Bilʿamġa muna
(4) ijḿa ijdim saja ünd́aḿa seni nek barmadyj maja
(5) kertid́an bolalmanmen{mo} syjlama seni. רמאיו . [38] Da {ajtty}
Bilʿam
(6) Balaqqa muna keldim eśad́a saja haligińa bolalma
(7) bolalyrmenmo sözĺaḿa ned́a ol söznü ki qojsa Tenri
(8) avzuma any sözĺarmen. ךליו . [39] Da bardy Bilʿam Balaq
(9) byla da keldiĺar Qirjat Ḥucotqa. חבזיו . [40] Da debeḥa
(10) etti Balaq syġyr da qoj da ijdi Bilʿamġa da aġalyq-
(11) larġa ki birǵasińa. יהיו . [41] Da edi ertánbylada
(12) da aldy Balaq ošol Bilʿamny da mindirdi {any} Bamot Baʿalġa
(13) da kördü andan učun ol ulusnun.
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(13) רמאיו . [1] Da
(14) ajtty Bilʿam Balaqqa qondarġyn maja bunda jedi mizbeaḥ-
(15) lar da hadirĺagin maja bunda jedi tanalar da jedi qočqarlar.
(16) שעיו . [2] Da qyldy Balaq ki nečik sözĺadi Bilʿam da čyġardy
(17) Balaq da Bilʿam biŕar tana da biŕar qočqar har mizbeaḥta.
(18) רמאיו . [3] Da ajtty Bilʿam Balaqqa turġun ʿolaj qatyna
(19) da barajym šahat učralyr sözü Adonajnyn uturuma da
(20) nendij söz ki körgüsśa maja da anlatyrmen sajada
(21) da bardy joġary. רקיו . [4] Da učraldy malaḫ Bilʿamġa
253 vo (1) da ajtty anar ošol jedi {ol} mizbeaḥlarny tüzüdüm da ʿola
(2) čyġardym biŕar tana da biŕar qočqar har mizbeaḥta.
(3) םשיו . [5] Da qojdu Adonaj söz avzuna Bilʿamnyn da ajtty
(4) qajtqyn Balaqqa da bulaj sözĺagin. בשיו . [6] Da qajtty anar
(5) da muna turady ʿolasy qatyna ol da bar aġalyqlary Moʾav-
(6) nyn. אשיו . [7] Da kötürdü mašalyn da ajtty Aramdan kön-
(7) d́ardi meni Balaq biji Moʾavnyn tavlaryndan mizraḥnyn ajtadoġač
(8) kelgin qarġaġyn maja Jaʿaqovnu da kelgin sökkün Jisraʾelni.
(9) המ . [8] Ne qarġajym neni qarġamady Tenri da ne söǵajim
(10) neni sökḿadi Adonaj. יכ . [9] Ki bašyndan skalalarnyn köŕamen
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253 ro(1) Balak heard that Balaam was coming, and he went out to meet him
(2) to a city of Moab that is on the border of Arnon, which is on the edge
(3) of the border. [37] And Balak said to Balaam, ‘Lo,
(4) I sent to you to call you.Why did you not come to me?
(5) Am I indeed not able to honour you?’ [38] And Balaam
(6) said to Balak, ‘Lo, even though I have come to you. Now:
(7) will I be able to say any word? The word that God puts
(8) in my mouth: that I will speak.’ [39] And Balaam went with Balak,
(9) and they came to Kiriath-Huzoth. [40] And
(10) Balak sacrificed oxen and sheep, and sent for Balaam and for the
rulers
(11) that were with him. [41] And it was at dawn,
(12) and Balak took Balaam and brought him up to Bamoth-Baal,
(13) and he saw the |outer| edge of the people from there.
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(13) [1] And
(14) Balaam said to Balak, ‘Build me here seven altars
(15) and prepare me here seven oxen and seven rams.’
(16) [2] And Balak did as Balaam had spoken. And
(17) Balak and Balaam offered on every altar an ox and a ram.
(18) [3] And Balaam said to Balak, ‘Stand by your burnt offering,
(19) and I will go. Maybe the Lord’s word will come to meet me, and
(20) whatever word he shows me, I will tell you, too.’
(21) And he went up. [4] And the angel met Balaam,
253 vo(1) and he said to him, ‘I have prepared seven altars and
(2) offered burnt offering: on each altar a bullock and a ram.’
(3) [5] And the Lord put a word in Balaam’s mouth, and said,
(4) ‘Return to Balak, and thus you shall speak.’ [6] And he returned to
him,
(5) and, lo, he stood by his burnt offering, he and all the rulers of Moab.
(6) [7] And he took up his parable, and said, ‘Balak has led me from
Aram,
(7) Moab’s king from the mountains of the east, saying,
(8) “Come, curse Jacob for me, and come, slander Israel!’
(9) [8] How shall I curse that which God has not cursed? And how shall I
slander
(10) that which the Lord has not slandered? [9] Because from the top of
the rocks I see
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(11) any da qajalardan közĺajmen any muna ulus jalġyz özü toḥ-
(12) tajdy da ḥanlyqlar arasyna saġyšlanmajdy. ימ . [10] Kim
(13) bolalyr sanama topraġyn Jaʿaqovnun da kim bolalyr ḥaseb-
(14) ĺaḿa dörtünčü ülüšün Jisraʾelnin ölǵaj ǯanym
(15) ölḿagi kibik tüzĺarnin da bolġaj sonġum anyn kibik.
(16) רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty Bala[q]1 Bilʿamġa ne qyldyj maja
(17) qarġama dušmanlarymny aldym seni da muna alġyšladyj
(18) alġyšlama. ןעיו . [12] Da qaruv berdi Bilʿam da ajtty
(19) muna ošol neki qojsa Adonaj avzuma any {saqlarmen} sözĺaḿa.
(20) רמאיו . [13] Da ajtty anar Balaq barġyn endi birǵa-
(21) ḿa özǵa orunġa ki köŕarsen any andan ančaq
254 ro (1) učun anyn köŕarsen da barysyn körḿassen da qarġaġyn any
(2) maja andan. והחקיו . [14] Da aldy any tüzüńa qaravčular-
(3) nyn bašyna ol singirnin da qondardy jedi mizbeaḥlar da
(4) ʿola čyġardy biŕar tana da biŕar qočqar har mizbeaḥta.
(5) רמאיו . [15] Da {ajtty} Bilʿam Balaqqa turġun bunda ʿolaj qa-
(6) tyna da men učralyrmen bu jary. רקיו . [16] Da uč-
(7) raldy malaḫy Adonajnyn Bilʿamġa da qojdu söz avzu-
(8) na anyn da ajtty qajtqyn Balaqqa da bulaj sözĺagin.
(9) אוביו . [17] Da keldi anar da muna turady ʿolasy qaty-
(10) na da a{ġa}lyqlary Moʾavnyn birǵasińa da ajtty anar
(11) Balaq ne sözĺadi Adonaj. אשיו . [18] Da kötürdü maša-
(12) lyn da ajtty turġun Balaq da tynlaġyn qulaq salġyn maja
(13) e uvlu Cipornun. אל . [19] Tüvüldü kiši kibik
(14) Tenri ki aldaġaj da adam uvlu kibik ki fašman et-
(15) ḱaj ol ⸤ajtsa da qylmasmodu da sözĺaśa⸣2 da
(16) ⸤[qajjam et]ḿastimodu⸣3 any. הנה . [20] Muna alġyšla-
(17) ma aldym keńaš da alġyšlaġanny da qajtarlaman-
(18) men any. אל . [21] Baqmajdy avanlyqny Jaʿaqovda da
(19) körḿajdi qynġyrlyqny Jisraʾeld́a bolušluġu Adonaj
1TKow.01: Balaq; unvocalized text. | H: Balaq. | C: Balaq. 2K: ol sözĺaśa da qylmasmodu da ajtsa;
a scribal error; the word order was corrected by the copyist. 3TKow.01: qajjam etmesmodu;
unvocalized text. | H: qajjam etmestimo. | C: turġuzmasmydyr.
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(11) him, and from the rocks I look out for him: lo, a people dwelling alone
(12) and not reckoning itself among the kingdoms. [10]Who
(13) can count the dust of Jacob, and who can number
(14) the fourth part of Israel? May my soul die
(15) the death of the upright, and let my last end be like his!’
(16) [11] And Balak said to Balaam, ‘What have you done to me?
(17) I took you to curse my enemies, and, lo, you have blessed them!’
(18) [12] And Balaam answered and said,
(19) ‘Lo, I will watch out to say that which the Lord has put in my mouth.’
(20) [13] And Balak said to him, ‘Come, now, with me
(21) to another place from which you may see them.
254 ro(1) You will see only the |outer| edge of them, and you will not see them
all. And curse them
(2) from there for me.’ [14] And he brought him ⸤to the field of watch-
men⸣235,
(3) ⸤to the top of the summit⸣236, and he built seven altars and
(4) offered burnt offering: on each altar an ox and a ram.
(5) [15] And he said to Balak, ‘Stand here by your burnt offering,
(6) and I will meet the Lord yonder.’ [16] And
(7) the angel of Lord met Balaam and put a word in his mouth
(8) and said, ‘Return to Balak, and thus you shall speak.’
(9) [17] And he came to him, and, lo, he stood by his burnt offering,
(10) and the rulers of Moab with him. And Balak said to him,
(11) ‘What has the Lord spoken?’ [18] And he took up his
(12) parable, and said, ‘Rise up, Balak, and hear. Hearken to me,
(13) oh you, son of Zippor: [19] God is not like a man,
(14) that he should lie, neither like the son of man, that he should repent.
(15) Has he said, and will he not do it? Or has he spoken, and
(16) will he not consolidate it? [20] Lo, I have taken
(17) an advice to bless, and the one who is blessed, and I cannot give it
back.
(18) [21] He has not spotted wickedness in Jacob,
(19) and he has not seen fault in Israel. The Lord God’s help
235 A literal translation of Heb. םיִֹפצהֵדְׂש ‘to the field of Zophim’. | TKow.01: to the field of
watchmen. | H: to the field of watchmen. | C: to the field of watchers. | R: to the field of watch-
ers.
236 A literal translation of Heb. הָּגְסִּפַהׁשֹאר ‘to the top of Pisgah’. | TKow.01: to the top of the
summit. | H: to the top of the summit. | C: to the top of the rock. | R: to the top of the rock.
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(20) Tenrisinin birǵasińa da qyčqyrmaġy bijnin anda.
(21) לא . [22] Tenri čyġaruvču alarny Micrid́an küčü kibik
254 vo (1) karkedennin ⸤küč berdi anar ki bolalmadylar dušmanlary anyn
(2) kipĺanḿa alnynda anyn⸣1. יכ . [23] Ki joḥtu synčylamaq
(3) Jaʿaqovda da joḥtu qusnačylyq etḿak Jisraʾeld́a ⸤ne vaḥt-
(4) ta kĺaśaĺar bilḿa keĺasi nerśaĺarni⸣2 ajtylady Jaʿaqov-
(5) ġa da Jisraʾelǵa ⸤navi ašyra⸣3 ne qylar Tenri. ןה . [24]
(6) Muna ulus tiši arslan kibik toḥtajdy da arslan-
(7) kibik kötürüĺadi jatmajdy neginčá ašaġaj jyrtuv
(8) da qanyn qyranlarnyn ičḱaj. רמאיו . [25] Da ajtty Balaq
(9) Bilʿamġa daġyn qarġama qarġamaġyn ani daġyn alġyšlamada
(10) alġyšlamaġyn any. ןעיו . [26] Da qaruv berdi Bilʿam da
(11) ajtty Balaqqa muna sözĺaḿadimmo saja ajtadoġač
(12) barča neki sözĺaśa Adonaj any qylarmen. רמאיו . [27] Da [ajtty]4
(13) Balaq Bilʿamġa kelgin endi alajym seni özǵa orunġa
(14) šahat tüz körünür ʿenajatĺarind́a ol Tenrinin da
(15) qarġaġyn any maja andan. חקיו . [28] Da aldy Balaq ošol
(16) Bilʿamni bašyna ol Poʿornun ol körüńadoǵan alnyna
(17) ol Ješimonnun5. רמאיו . [29] Da ajtty Bilʿam Balaqqa
(18) qondarġyn maja bunda jedi mizbeaḥlar da hadirĺangin maja bun-
(19) da jedi tanalar da jedi qočqarlar. שעיו . [30] Da qyldy
(20) Balaq ki nečik ajtty Bilʿam da ʿola čyġardy biŕar tana
(21) da biŕar qočqar har mizbeaḥta.
Numbers 24
(21) אריו . [1] Da kördü
255 ro (1) Bilʿam ki jaḥšydy ʿenajatlarynda Adonajnyn alġyšlama ošol
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
3 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 4K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01:ajtty; unvocal-
ized text. | H: ajtty. | C: ajtty. 5A mistranslation. | TKow.01: Ješimonnun; unvocalized text. | H:
Ješimonnun. | C: jabannyŋ. | R:midbarġa. | Heb. ןֹמיִׁשְיַה ‘the wasteland’.
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(20) is with him, and the shout of a king is in it.
(21) [22] God who brought them out from Egypt ⸤has
254 vo(1) given him strength⸣237 like the strength of a rhinoceros, ⸤so that his
enemies were not able
(2) to grow stronger⸣238. [23] For there is no divination
(3) ⸤against Jacob⸣239 and there is no witchcraft ⸤against Israel⸣240,
⸤when
(4) they wish to know the future matters.⸣241 It is said to Jacob
(5) and to Israel, ⸤through a prophet,⸣242 “What will God do?”. [24]
(6) Lo, the people dwell like a lioness, and
(7) they lift up themselves like a lion. It does not lie down until it eats the
prey
(8) and drinks the blood of the slain.’ [25] And Balak said
(9) to Balaam, ‘Do not curse them nor even bless
(10) them at all.’ [26] But Balaam answered and
(11) said to Balak, ‘Did I not speak to you, saying,
(12) “All that the Lord speaks, that I will do?” ’ [27] And
(13) Balak [said] to Balaam, ‘Come now, I will take you to another place.
(14) Maybe it will seem honest in the eyes of God, and
(15) you shall curse them from there for me.’ [28] And Balak took
(16) Balaam to the top of Peor that looks toward
(17) Jeshimon243. [29] And Balaam said to Balak,
(18) ‘Build me here seven altars and prepare me
(19) here seven oxen and seven rams.’ [30] And
(20) Balak did as Balaam had said and offered burnt offering: an ox
(21) and a ram on each altar.
Numbers 24
(21) [1] And
255 ro(1) Balaam saw that it was good in the eyes of the Lord to bless
237 An interpretative addition to Num 23:22, cf. Num 24:8.
238 An interpretative addition to Num 23:22.
239 K: in Jacob; a literal translation of BHeb. ֹבקֲעַיְּב ‘in Jacob; etc.’. | TKow.01: in Jacob. | H: in
Jacob. | C: in Jacob.
240 K: in Israel; a literal translation of BHeb. לֵ֑אָרְׂשִיְּב ‘in Israel; etc.’. | TKow.01: in Israel. | H: in
Israel. | C: in Israel.
241 An interpretative addition to Num 23:23.
242 An interpretative addition to Num 23:23.
243 A mistranslation based on interpreting Heb. ןֹמיִׁשְיַה ‘the wasteland’ as a place name.
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(2) Jisraʾelni da barmady özǵa vaḥtlaj bu vaḥtta uturusu-
(3) na synčylamaqlarnyn da qojdu ol midbarġa jüzĺari.
(4) אשיו . [2] Da kötürdü Bilʿam ošol közĺarin da kör-
(5) dü ošol Jisraʾelni toḥtajdoġanny ševetĺarisajyn da boldu
(6) anyn üstüńa naviligi Adonajnyn. אשיו . [3] Da
(7) kötürdü mašalyn da ajtty alaj ajtady Bilʿam uvlu
(8) Boʿornun da alaj ajtady ol jigit ol ačyq közlü.
(9) םאנ . [4] Alaj ajtady tynlavču ajtmaqlaryn Tenrinin
(10) körümün küčlü Tenrinin köŕadi tüšádi anyn üstü-
(11) ńa navilik da anyn üčün bolady ačyq közlü. המ . [5]
(12) Ne jaḥšydylar čatyrlaryj senin e Jaʿaqov toḥtar orunlaryj
(13) senin e Jisraʾel. םילחנכ . [6] Öźanĺar kibik qajyrylġan-
(14) dylar baġlar kibik öźan qatyna [s]andallarny1 kibik ornatty
(15) Adonaj erezĺarni kibik suvlar qatyna. לזי . [7] Aġar suv inč-
(16) ḱa butaqlaryndan da urluġu anyn köp suvlarda anlyqby-
(17) la bijikŕak bolur Aġaġdan biji anyn da kötürülür bijligi
(18) anyn. לא . [8] Küčlü Tenridi čyġaruvču alarny Micrid́an kü-
(19) čükibik karkedennin ⸤küč berdi anar⸣2 ol quvatbyla
(20) tavusur ḥanlyqlarny dušmanlaryn özünün da süv́akĺarin
(21) alarnyn qavšatyr da oqlarybyla keśar. ערכ . [9] Čök-
255 vo (1) tü jatty arslankibik da tiši arslannykibik kim turġu-
(2) zalyr any alġyšlavčularyj alġyšlydy da qarġavčularyj qarġyšlydy.
(3) רחיו . [10] Da qabundu ačuvu Balaqnyn Bilʿam üstüńa
(4) da qaqty ošol uvučlaryn da ajtty Balaq Bilʿam-
(5) ġa qarġama dušmanlarymny aldym seni da muna alġyš-
(6) ladyj alġyšlama bu üč keŕatĺar. התעו . [11] Da haligi-
(7) ńa qačqyn özüja ornuja ajttym syjlama syjlar-
(8) men seni da muna ajady seni Adonaj syjdan. רמאיו . [12]
(9) Da ajtty Bilʿam Balaqqa muna ajttym daġyn elčiĺarija
(10) ki ijdij maja ajtadoġač. םא . [13] Eger berśa maja
(11) Balaq tolu üvün kümüš da altyn bolalmanmen ašma ošol
(12) sözün Adonajnyn qylma jaḥšyny jemeśa jamanny öz köl-
(13) nümd́an ančaq neki sözĺaśa Adonaj any sözĺarmen.
(14) התעו . [14] Da haligińa muna men baramen ulusuma kel
1K: čandallarny; a scribal error. | TKow.01: čandallarny corrected into sandallarny; unvocalized
text. | H: sandallarny. | C: otlar. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(2) Israel, and this time he did not go as on other times to meet
(3) divinations. And he set his face toward the wilderness.
(4) [2] And Balaam raised his eyes and he saw
(5) Israel camping according to its tribes, and
(6) the prophecy of the Lord came on him. [3] And
(7) he took up his parable, and said, ‘Thus says Balaam, son
(8) of Beor, and thus says the young man whose eyes are open:
(9) [4] The one who heard the speeches of God says thus,
(10) he sees the vision of the mighty God, prophecy falls on him
(11) and therefore his eyes are open. [5]
(12) How good are your tents, oh Jacob, and your places of dwelling,
(13) oh Israel! [6] They turn like rivers,
(14) the Lord has planted them like gardens by a river, like sandalwood
trees,
(15) like cedar trees by the waters. [7]Water will flow
(16) from their delicate branches, and his seed is in many waters,
(17) and by that his king will be higher than Agag, and his kingdom will be
exalted.
(18) [8] A strong God is he who brought them out from Egypt,
(19) ⸤he has given him strength⸣244 like the strength of a rhinoceros. With
that power
(20) he will consume kingdoms, his enemies, and
(21) he will destroy their bones, and he will cut them with arrows. [9]
255 vo(1) He knelt, laid down as a lion, and as a lioness; who
(2) will be able to stand him up? Blessed are those who bless you, and
cursed are those who curse you.’
(3) [10] And Balak’s anger was kindled against Balaam,
(4) and he struck his hands together. And Balak said to Balaam,
(5) ‘I took you to curse my enemies, and, lo, you have
(6) blessed them these three times. [11] And now
(7) flee to your own place. I said, “I would certainly honour
(8) you,” but, lo, the Lord has begrudged honour to you.’ [12]
(9) And Balaam said to Balak, ‘Lo, I said also to your envoys
(10) whom you sent to me, saying, [13] “Though Balak were to give me
(11) his house full of silver and gold, I would not be able to go beyond the
(12) word of the Lord, to do good or bad of my own heart.
(13) And only what the Lord speaks: I will speak that.”
(14) [14] And now, lo, I go to my people. Come,
244 An interpretative addition to Num 24:8, cf. Num 23:22.
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(15) keńaš beŕajim saja nečik kečinḿa haligińa ki ol iš-
(16) ĺar neki qylar saja ol ulus ošpu da ulusuja senin
(17) ol barysy bolur sonġusunda ol künĺarnin. אשיו . [15]
(18) Da kötürdü mašalyn da ajtty alaj ajtady Bilʿam uv-
(19) lu Boʿornun da alaj ajtady ol jigit ol ačyq közlü.
(20) םאנ . [16] Alaj ajtady ešitüvčü ajtmaqlaryn Tenrinin
(21) da bilüvčü bilüvün joġarġy Tenrinin körümün küčlü Tenri-
256 ro (1) nin köŕadi tüšádi anyn üstüńa navilik da anlyqby-
(2) la bolady ačyq közlü. ונארא . [17] Köra{r}men any da tüvül
(3) haligińa közĺarmen anyda tüvül juvuq zamadan basar jolduz
(4) Jaʿaqovdan da turar ševet Jisraʾeld́an da keśar qyryjlaryn
(5) Moʾavnyn da aḥtaryr bar ulanlaryn Šetnin. היהו . [18]
(6) Da {[bo]lur}1 Edom taspolmaqqa da bolur Seʿir meŕaslikḱa
(7) dušmanlaryna özünün da Jisraʾel qylar tuvušluq.
(8) דריו . [19] Da erkĺanir Jaʿaqovdan da tasetár qaldyqny
(9) šahardan. אריו . [20] Da kördü ošol ʿAmaleqni da kötür-
(10) dü mašalyn da ajtty [i]lki2 ḥanlyqlarnyn ʿAmaleq da sonġusu
(11) anyn taspolmaqqady. אריו . [21] Da kördü ošol ol
(12) Qenini da kötürdü ma[š]alyn3 da ajtty kip orundady
(13) olturušuj da qojduj skalada hujajny. יכ . [22] Ki
(14) kertid́an bolur taspolmaqqa Qajin neginčá Ašur jesir
(15) {et}ḱaj4 seni. [ אשיו .] [23] Da kötürdü mašalyn da ajtty
(16) vaj kim tiri bolur artyq ček qojġanyndan Tenrinin.
(17) םיצו . [24] Da geŕapĺar kelirĺar Kitimd́an da qyjnarlar
(18) Ašurnu da qyjnarlar ʿEverni da daġyn olda bolur tas-
(19) polmaqqa. םקיו . [25] Da turdu Bilʿam da bardy da qajtty
(20) ornuna da daġyn Balaq bardy joluna.
Numbers 25
(20) בשיו . [1] Da kečik-
(21) ti Jisraʾel Šitimd́a da bašlady ol ulus azma qyzlaryna
256 vo (1) Moʾav{nyn}. ןארקתו . [2] Da ünd́adiĺar ulusnu debeḥalaryna
(2) abaqlarynyn da ašadylar ol ulus da bašurdular abaqlaryna
1TKow.01: bolur; unvocalized text. | H: bolur. | C: bolur. 2K: elki; a scribal error. | TKow.01:
unvocalized text. | H: ilki. | C: ilki. 3TKow.01:mašalyn; unvocalized text. | H:mašalyn. | C:maša-
lyn. 4The beginning of this word was inserted by another hand. | TKow.01: etkej; unvocalized
text. | H: etkej. | C: etär.
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(15) I will advise you how to act now, because the deeds
(16) that this people will do to you and to your people:
(17) all that will happen in the latter days.’ [15]
(18) And he took up his parable, and said, ‘Thus says Balaam,
(19) son of Beor, and thus says the young man whose eyes are open,
(20) [16] The one who heard the speeches of God says thus,
(21) the one who knows the knowledge of the |most| high God; he
256 ro(1) sees the vision of the mighty God, prophecy falls on him and there-
fore
(2) his eyes are open. [17] I will see him, but not
(3) now. I will view him, but not soon. A star will step
(4) from Jacob, and a tribe will rise out of Israel and will cut the edges
(5) of Moab and will break down all the sons of Sheth. [18]
(6) And Edom will perish, and Seir will be a possession
(7) for its own enemies, and Israel will do a remarkable thing.
(8) [19] And one from Jacob will rule and will destroy that remains
(9) of the city.’ [20] And he saw Amalek, and he took up
(10) his parable, and said, ‘Amalek was the first of the kingdoms, but his
end
(11) |arrives| at destruction.’ [21] And he saw the
(12) Kenites and took up his parable, and said, ‘In a strong place is
(13) your dwelling place, and you put your nest in a rock. [22] But, indeed,
(14) Kain will be for destruction, until Asshur shall take
(15) you captive.’ [23] And he took up his parable, and said,
(16) ‘Woe, who will live more than the borders that God set him?
(17) [24] And ships will come from Kittim and will afflict
(18) Asshur and will afflict Eber, and he, too, will
(19) be for destruction.’ [25] And Balaam rose and went, and he returned
(20) to his place. And Balak, too, went his way.
Numbers 25
(20) [1] And
(21) Israel stayed in Shittim, and the people began to fall into harlotry
with the daughters
256 vo(1) of Moab. [2] And they called the people to the sacrifices
(2) of their gods, and the people ate and worshiped to their gods.
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(3) alarnyn. דמציו . [3] Da qošuldu Jisraʾel qulluġuna Baʿal Poʿor-
(4) nun da qabundu ačuvu Adonajnyn Jisraʾeld́a. רמאיו . [4] Da
(5) ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa alġyn ošol bar aġaraqlaryn ol ulus-
(6) nun birǵa da tiriĺaj qazġyn jerǵa ⸤alnynda Adonaj{nyn} ol
(7) qošuluvčularny qulluġuna Baʿal Poʿornun⸣1 da bolsunlar alnyn-
(8) da ol qujašnyn da qajtyr qaḥir ačuvu Adonajnyn Jisraʾel-
(9) d́an. רמאיו . [5] Da ajtty Moše töŕačiĺarińa Jisraʾelnin
(10) öltürüjüz har kiši eŕanĺarin özünün ol qošulġanlar-
(11) ny Baʿal Poʿorġa. הנהו . [6] Da muna kiši ulanlaryndan
(12) Jisraʾelnin keldi da juvuttu qaryndašlaryna özünün o-
(13) šol ol Midjanly qatynny közĺaričá Mošenin da közĺari-
(14) čá bar ǯymatynyn ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin da alar jylarediĺar
(15) ešigind́a ohel moʿednin. אריו . [7] Da kördü Pinaḥas
(16) uvlu Elʿazarnyn uvlunun Aharonnun ol kohennin da turdu or-
(17) tasyndan ol ǯymatnyn da aldy süngü qoluna. אוביו . [8]
(18) Da keldi artyndan Jisraʾel kišinin ol huǯuraġa da čančty
(19) ošol eksiĺarind́a ošol Jisraʾel kišini da ošol ol
(20) qatynny aqšynyna da qaldy ol qyranč ulanlaryndan Jisraʾelnin.
(21) ויהיו . [9] Da ediĺar ol ölǵanĺar qyrančbyla igirmi
257 ro (1) dört min.
(2) סחניפתשרפ
(3) השמלאהוהירבדיו . [10] Da sözĺadi Adonaj
(4) Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. סחניפ . [11] Pin-
(5) ḥas uvlu Elʿazarnyn uvlunun Aharonnun ol kohennin qaj-
(6) tardy ošol qaḥirimni ulanlary üstünd́an Jisraʾel-
(7) nin künüĺaǵanind́a ošol künülügümnü ortalaryn-
(8) da alarnyn da tavusmadym ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin kü-
(9) nülügüm byla. ןכל . [12] Anyn üčün ajtqyn muna men
(10) beŕamen anar ošol šertimni bazlyq byla. התיהו . [13]
(11) Da bolur anar da urluġuna anyn özünd́an sortun
(12) šerti ömürlük kohenliknin anyn üčün ki künüĺadi
(13) Tenri{si} üčün da bošatlyq qoldu ulanlary üčün Jisraʾel-
(14) nin. םשו . [14] Da aty ol Jisraʾel kišinin ol [ö]ltü-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(3) [3] And Israel joined the service of Baal of Peor.
(4) And the anger of the Lord was kindled against Israel. [4] And
(5) the Lord said to Moses, ‘Take all the elders of the people
(6) together and ⸤bury them alive⸣245 ⸤before the Lord, the ones
(7) who joined the service of Baal of Peor⸣246, and they shall be in
(8) the sun, and the furious anger of the Lord will be turned away
(9) from Israel.’ [4] And Moses said to the judges of Israel,
(10) ‘Each of you kill those of his men who were joined
(11) to Baal of Peor.’ [6] And, lo, one man of the children
(12) of Israel came and brought to his brothers
(13) a Midianite woman in the sight of Moses and in the sight
(14) of all the congregation of the children of Israel, and they wept
(15) before the door of the tent of meeting. [7] And Phinehas,
(16) son of Eleazar, son of Aaron, the priest, saw, and he rose
(17) from among the congregation and took a spear in his hand. [8]
(18) And he came after the man of Israel to the chamber, and he pierced
(19) both of them, the man of Israel and the
(20) woman, to her stomach. So the plague was stayed from the children
of Israel.
(21) [9] And those who died by the plague were twenty-
257 ro(1) -four thousand.
(2) Parashat Pinchas
(3) [10] And the Lord spoke
(4) to Moses, saying, [11] ‘Phinehas,
(5) son of Eleazar, son of Aaron, the priest,
(6) has turned my fury from the children of Israel,
(7) in that he was jealous for my jealousy among
(8) them, so that I did not consume the children of Israel
(9) in my jealousy. [12] Therefore say, “Lo, I
(10) give to himmy covenant of peace. [13]
(11) And it will be his and his offspring’s after him,
(12) the covenant of an eternal priesthood, because he was jealous
(13) for his God, and he asked for atonement for the children of Israel.” ’
(14) [14] And the name of the Israelite man who was killed,
245 An interpretative translationor amistranslationof Heb. עַקֹוהְו ‘andhang |them|’. |TKow.01:
bury alive; different wording. | H: bury them alive. | C: hang them.
246 An interpretative addition to Num 25:4.
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(15) rülǵanni1 ki öltürüldü {ol}2 Midjanly qatyn byla Zimri uv-
(16) lu Saluʾnun nasisi üvünün atanyn ševetinin Šimʿonnun.
(17) םשו . [15] Da aty ol {[Midjan]ly}3 qatynnyn ol öltürülǵannin Kazbi
(18) qyzy Curnun aġaraġynyn ummalarnyn üvünün atanyn Midjan-
(19) da edi ol. רבדיו . [16] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa
(20) ajtadoġač. רורצ . [17] Qysyqlyq etkin ol Midjanlylarġa
257 vo (1) da qyryjyz alarny. יכ . [18] Ki qysyqlyq etádiĺar alar sizǵa
(2) jaman saġyšlarybyla özĺarinin ki jaman saġyš ettiĺar sizǵa
(3) išibyla Poʿornun da išibyla Kazbinin qyzynyn nasisinin
(4) Midjannyn tuvduqlarynyn ol öltürǵannin ol qyranč künün-
(5) d́a iši üčün Pʿornun.
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(5) רמאיו . [1] Da edi ol qyranč-
(6) tan sortun da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa da Elʿazarġa uv-
(7) luna Aharonnun ol kohennin ajtadoġač. ואש . [2] Alyjyz
(8) ošol sanyn bašynyn bar ǯymatynyn ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin igir-
(9) mi jaštan da joġarraq üvüsajyn atalarynyn bar čyġuvču čerüv-
(10) ǵa Jisraʾeld́a. רבדיו . [3] Da sözĺadi Moše da El-
(11) ʿazar ol kohen alarġa jylġalyqlarynda Moʾavnyn Jardeni qatyna
(12) Jereḥonun ajtadoġač. ןבמ . [4] Igirmi jaštan da joġar-
(13) raq ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa da ulanlaryna
(14) Jisraʾelnin ol čyġuvčularġa jerind́an Micrinin. ןבואר . [5]
(15) Ruʾuven tunġuču Jisraʾelnin ulanlary Ruʾuvennin Ḥanoḫnun u-
(16) ruvu ol Ḥanoḫi Faluʾnun uruvu ol Faluʾi. ןרצחל . [6]
(17) Ḥecronnun uruvu ol Ḥecroni Karminin uruvu ol Karmi.
(18) הלא . [7] Bulardylar uruvlary ševetinin ol Ruʾuvennin da
(19) ediĺar sanalġanlary alarnyn qyrq üč min da jedi jüz da
(20) otuz. ינבו . [8] Da uvlu Faluʾnun Eliʾav. ינבו . [9] Da
(21) ulanlary Eliʾavnyn Nemuʾel da Datan da Aviram oldu Datan
258 ro (1) da Aviram ünd́almüšĺari ol ǯymatnyn ki qavġalaš-
(2) tylar Moše byla da Aharon byla ǯymatynda Qoraḥnyn qavġa-
1K: ültürülǵanni; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: vatylġan. | C: urulġan. 2Mar-
ginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ol; unvocalized text. | H: ol. | C: ol. 3TKow.01:
Midjanlynyn; different wording; unvocalized text. | H:Midjanly. | C:Midjanly.
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(15) who was killed with {the} Midianite woman, was Zimri,
(16) son of Salu, prince of a fathers’ house of the tribe of the Simeon.
(17) [15] And the name of the [Midianite] woman who was killed was
Cozbi,
(18) daughter of Zur, the superior of people of a father’s house in Midian.
(19) [16] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(20) saying, [17] ‘Oppress the Midianites
257 vo(1) and break them. [18] Because they oppressed you
(2) with their evil thoughts, with which they have done evil thoughts to
you
(3) in the matter of Peor, and in the matter of Cozbi, the daughter of a
prince
(4) of Midian, their sister who was killed in the day of the plague
(5) over the matter of Peor.’
Numbers 26
(5) [1] And it was after the plague,
(6) and the Lord spoke to Moses and to Eleazar,
(7) son of Aaron, the priest, saying, [2] ‘Take
(8) the sum of all the congregation of the children of Israel,
(9) from twenty years old and upward, by the house of their fathers,
everyone going out to the army
(10) in Israel.’ [3] And Moses and Eleazar,
(11) the priest, spoke with them in the steppes of Moab by Jordan
(12) of Jericho, saying, [4] ‘From twenty years old and upward,’
(13) as the Lord commanded Moses and the children
(14) of Israel, who went out from the land of Egypt. [5]
(15) Reuben, the firstborn of Israel; the children of Reuben: Of Hanoch:
(16) his family—the Hanochites. Of Pallu: his family—the Palluites. [6]
(17) Of Hezron: his family—the Hezronites. Of Carmi: his family—the
Carmites.
(18) [7] These are the families of the tribe of Reubenites, and
(19) they that were numbered of them: forty-three thousand and seven
hundred and
(20) thirty. [8] And the son of Pallu: Eliab. [9] And
(21) the sons of Eliab: Nemuel, and Dathan, and Abiram. These are the
Dathan
258 ro(1) and Abiram, the representatives of the congregation, who quarrelled
(2) with Moses and with Aaron in the congregation of Korah,
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(3) lašqanlarynda alnynda Adonajnyn. חתפתו . [10] Da ač-
(4) ty ol jer ošol avzun da juttu alarny da ot ör-
(5) tádi ošol Qoraḥny ölǵand́a ol ǯymat örtáǵan-
(6) d́a ol ot ol eki jüz da enli kišini da boldular
(7) nesḱa. ינבו . [11] Da uvullary Qoraḥnyn ölḿadiĺar.
(8) ינב . [12] Ulanlary Šimʿonnun uruvlary sajyn Nemuʾel-
(9) nin uruvu ol Nemuʾeli Jaminnin uruvu ol Jamini Jaḫin-
(10) nin uruvu ol Jaḫini. חרזל . [13] Zeraḥnyn uruvu ol
(11) Zarḥi Šaʾulnun uruvu ol Šaʾuli. הלא . [14] Bulardylar
(12) uruvlary ol Šimʿonnun igirmi eki min da eki
(13) jüz. ינב . [15] Uvullary Gadnyn uruvlarysajyn Cefonnun
(14) uruvu ol Cefoni Ḥaginin uruvu ol Hagi Šuninin u-
(15) ruvu ol Šuni. ינזאל . [16] Azninin uruvu ol Azni
(16) ʿErinin uruvu ol ʿEri. דוראל . [17] Arodnun uruvu
(17) ol Arodi Arʾelinin uruvu ol Arʾeli. הלא . [18] Bular-
(18) dylar uruvlary uvullarynyn Gadnyn sanalġanlarysajyn qyrq
(19) min da beš jüz. ינב . [19] Uvullary Juhudanyn ʿEr da
(20) Onan da öldü ʿEr da Onan jerind́a Kenaʾannyn.
(21) ויהיו . [20] Da ediĺar uvullary Juhudanyn uruvlarysajyn
258 vo (1) Šelanyn uruvu ol Šelani Perecnin uruvu ol Parci Zeraḥ-
(2) nin uruvu ol Zarḥi. ויהיו . [21] Da ediĺar uvullary Perec-
(3) nin Ḥecronnun uruvu ol Ḥecroni Ḥamulnun uruvu ol
(4) Ḥamuli. הלא . [22] Bulardylar uruvlary Juhudanyn sanalġanlary
(5) sajyn jetmiš alty min da beš jüz. ינב . [23] Uvullary
(6) Jissaḫarnyn uruvlarysajyn Tolaʿnyn uruvu ol Tolaʿi da Puva-
(7) nyn uruvu ol Puni. [ בושיל .] [24] Jašuvnun uruvu ol Jašuvi Šimron-
(8) nun uruvu ol Šimroni. הלא . [25] Bulardylar uruvlary
(9) Jissaḫarnyn sanalġanlary sajyn altymyš dört min da üč
(10) jüz. ינב . [26] {Uvullary} Zevulunnun uruvlary sajyn Serednin uruvu ol
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(3) when they quarrelled before the Lord, [10] And
(4) the earth opened its mouth, and swallowed them up,
(5) and consumed Korah, when that congregation died,
(6) when the fire consumed two hundred-fifty men: and they became
(7) a sign. [11] But the children of Korah died not.
(8) [12] The sons of Simeon by their families: Of Nemuel:
(9) his family—the Nemuelites. Of Jamin: his family—the Jaminites. Of
Jachin:
(10) his family—the Jachinites. [13] Of Zerah: his family—the
(11) Zerahites. Of Shaul: his family—the Shaulites. [14] These are
(12) the families of the Simeon: twenty-two thousand and two
(13) hundred. [15] The children of Gad by their families: Of Zephon:
(14) his family—the Zephonites. Of Haggi: his family—the Haggites. Of
Shuni:
(15) his family—the Shunites. [16] Of Ozni: his family—the Oznites.
(16) Of Eri: his family—the Erites. [17] Of Arod: his family—
(17) the Arodites. Of Areli: his family—the Arelites. [18] These
(18) are the families of the children of Gad by those that were numbered
of them: forty
(19) thousand and five hundred. [19] The sons of Judah: Er and
(20) Onan. And Er and Onan died in the land of Canaan.
(21) [20] And the sons of Judah by their families were:
258 vo(1) Of Shelah: his family—the Shelanites. Of Perez: his family—the
Perezites. Of Zerah:
(2) his family—the Zerahites. [21] And the sons of Perez were:
(3) Of Hezron: his family—the Hezronites. Of Hamul: his family—
the
(4) Hamulites. [22] These are the families of Judah by those that were
numbered:
(5) seventy-six thousand and five hundred. [23] The sons
(6) of Issachar by their families: Of Tola: his family—the Tolaites. Of
Puvah:
(7) his family—the Punites. [24] Of Jashub: his family—the Jashubites.
Of Shimron:
(8) his family—the Shimronites. [25] These are the families
(9) of Issachar by those that were numbered: sixty-four thousand and
three
(10) hundred. [26] The sons of Zebulun by their families: Of Sered: his
family—the
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(11) Sardi Elonnun uruvu ol Eloni Jaḥleʾelnin uruvu ol
(12) Jaḥleʾeli. הלא . [27] Bulardylar uruvlary ševetinin Zevulunnun
(13) sanalġanlary sajyn altymyš min da beš jüz. ינב . [28] Uvul-
(14) lary Josefnin uruvlarysajyn Menaše da Efrajim. ינב . [29] U-
(15) vullary Menašenin Maḫirnin uruvu ol Maḫiri da Maḫir
(16) tuvdurdu ošol Gilʿadny Gilʿadnyn uruvu ol Gilʿadi.
(17) הלא . [30] Bulardylar uvullary Gilʿadnyn Iʿezernin uruvu
(18) ol Iʿezeri Ḥeleqnin uruvu ol Ḥelqi. לאירשאו . [31] Da
(19) Asriʾelnin uruvu ol Asriʾeli da Šeḫemnin uruvu ol
(20) Šiḫmi. עדימשו . [32] Da Šemidaʿnyn uruvu ol Šemidaʿi
(21) da Ḥefernin uruvu ol Ḥeferi. דחפלצו . [33] Da Celafaḥadġa
259 ro (1) uvluna Ḥefernin joġediĺar anar uvullar ki ančaq qyzlar
(2) da aty qyzlarynyn Celafaḥadnyn Maḥla da Noʿa Ḥaġla Milka
(3) da Tirca. הלא . [34] Bulardylar uruvlary Menašenin da
(4) sanalġanlary alarnyn enli eki min da jedi jüz. הלא . [35]
(5) Bulardylar uvullary Efrajimnin uruvlarysajyn Šutelaḥnin
(6) uruvu ol Šutelaḥi Beḫernin uruvu ol Baḫri Taḥannyn
(7) uruvu ol Taḥani. הלאו . [36] Da bulardylar uvullary Šu-
(8) telaḥnyn ʿErannyn uruvu ol ʿErani. הלא . [37] Bulardylar
(9) uruvlary uvullarynyn Efrajimnin sanalġanlarysajyn otuz
(10) eki min da beš jüz bulardylar ulanlary Josef{nin} uruvlary
(11) sajyn. ינב . [38] Uvullary Binjaminnin uruvlarysajyn Belaʿnyn
(12) uruvu ol Balʿi Ašbelnin uruvu ol Ašbeli Aḥiramnyn
(13) uruvu ol Aḥirami. םפופשל . [39] Šefufamnyn uru-
(14) vu ol Šufami Ḥufamnyn uruvu ol Ḥufami. ויהיו . [40] Da
(15) ediĺar uvullary Belaʿnyn Ard da Naʿaman Ardnyn uruvu
(16) ol Ardi Naʿamannyn uruvu ol Naʿami. הלא . [41] Bular-
(17) dylar uvullary Binjaminnin uruvlarysajyn da sanalġanlary alar-
(18) nyn qyrq beš min da alty jüz. הלא . [42] Bulardylar uvul-
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(11) Seredites. Of Elon: his family—the Elonites. Of Jahleel: his family—
the
(12) Jahleelites. [27] These are the families of the tribe of Zebulun
(13) by those that were numbered: sixty thousand and five hundred. [28]
(14) The sons of Joseph by their families: Manasseh and Ephraim. [29]
(15) The sons of Manasseh: Of Machir: his family—the Machirites. And
Machir
(16) begat Gilead. Of Gilead: his family—the Gileadites.
(17) [30] These are the sons of Gilead: Of Iezer: his family—
(18) the Iezerites. Of Helek: his family—the Helekites. [31] And
(19) of Asriel: his family—the Asrielites. And of Shechem: his family—the
(20) Shechemites. [32] And of Shemida: his family—the Shemidaites.
(21) And of Hepher: his family—the Hepherites. [33] And Zelophehad,
259 ro(1) son of Hepher, had no sons, but only daughters.
(2) And the names of the daughters of Zelophehad: Mahlah, and Noah,
Hoglah, Milcah,
(3) and Tirzah. [34] These are the families of Manasseh, and
(4) those that were numbered of them: fifty-two thousand and seven
hundred. [35]
(5) These are the sons of Ephraim by their families: Of Shuthelah:
(6) his family—the Shuthelahites. Of Becher: his family—the Becherites.
Of Tahan:
(7) his family—the Tahanites. [36] And these are the sons
(8) of Shuthelah: Of Eran: his family—the Eranites. [37] These are
(9) the families of the sons of Ephraim by those that were numbered:
thirty-
(10) -two thousand and five hundred. These are the sons of Joseph by
their families.
(11) [38] The sons of Benjamin by their families: Of Bela:
(12) his family—the Belaites. Of Ashbel: his family—the Ashbelites. Of
Ahiram:
(13) his family—the Ahiramites. [39] Of Shephupham:
(14) his family—the Shuphamites. Of Hupham: his family—the Hupham-
ites. [40] And
(15) the sons of Bela were Ard and Naaman: of Ard: his family—
(16) the Ardites. Of Naaman: his family—the Naamites. [41] These are
(17) the sons of Benjamin by their families, and they that were numbered
of them:
(18) forty-five thousand and six hundred. [42] These are the sons
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(19) lary Dannyn uruvlarysajyn Šuḥamnyn uruvu ol Šuḥami bular-
(20) dylar uruvlary Dannyn uruvlarysajyn. לכ . [43] Bar uruvlary
(21) ol Šuḥaminin sanalġanlarysajyn altymyš dört min da
259 vo (1) dört jüz. ינב . [44] Uvullary Ašernin uruvlarysajyn Jimna-
(2) nyn uruvu ol Jimna Jišvinin uruvu ol Jišvi Beriʿanyn u-
(3) ruvu ol Beriʿi. ינבל . [45] Uvullarynyn Beriʿanyn Ḥevernyn u-
(4) ruvu ol Ḥeveri Malkiʾelnin uruvu ol Malkiʾeli. םשו . [46]
(5) Da aty qyzynyn Ašernin Saraḥ. הלא . [47] Bulardylar uruv-
(6) lary uvullarynyn Ašernin sanalġanlarysajyn enli üč min da
(7) dört jüz. ינב . [48] Uvullary Naftalinin uruvlarysajyn Jaḥce-
(8) ʾelnin uruvu ol Jaḥceʾeli Guninin uruvu ol Guni. רציל . [49]
(9) Jecernin uruvu ol Jicri Šilemnin uruvu ol Šilemi.
(10) הלא . [50] Bulardylar uruvlary Naftalinin uruvlarysajyn da
(11) sanalġanlary alarnyn qyrq beš min da dört jüz. הלא . [51]
(12) Bulardylar sanalġanlary ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin alty keŕat jüz
(13) min da mind́a jedi jüz da otuz. רבדיו . [52] Da söz-
(14) ĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. הלאל . [53] Bularġa üĺa-
(15) šinsin ol jer ülüšbyla sanybyla atlarnyn. ברל . [54]
(16) Köpḱa köp bergin ülüšün anyn da azġa az bergin
(17) ülüšün anyn har kišiǵa sanalġanlaryna köŕa berilsin
(18) ülüšü anyn. ךא . [55] Tek goral byla üĺašinsin ol
(19) jer atlary sajyn ševetĺarinin atalarynyn ülüš alsynlar.
(20) לע . [56] Ol goralġa köŕa üĺašinsin ülüšü anyn ara-
(21) syna köpnün azbyla. הלאו . [57] Da bulardylar sanalġanlary
260 ro (1) ševetinin ol Levinin uruvlarysajyn Geršonnun uruvu ol
(2) Geršoni Qahatnyn uruvu ol Qahati Merarinin uruvu ol Merari.
(3) הלא . [58] Bulardylar uruvlary Levinin uruvu ol Livni uru-
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(19) of Dan by their families: Of Shuham: his family—the Shuhamites.
These
(20) are the families of Dan by their families. [43] All the families
(21) of the Shuhamites, by those that were numbered: sixty-four thousand
and
259 vo(1) four hundred. [44] The children of Asher by their families: Of Imna:
(2) his family—the Imnites. Of Ishvi: his family—the Ishvites. Of Beriah:
(3) his family—the Beriites. [45] Of the sons of Beriah: of Heber:
(4) his family—the Heberites. Of Malchiel: his family—the Malchielites.
[46]
(5) And the name of the daughter of Asher: Serah. [47] These are
(6) the families of the sons of Asher by those that were numbered: fifty-
three thousand and
(7) four hundred. [48] The sons of Naphtali by their families: Of
Jahzeel:
(8) his family—the Jahzeelites. Of Guni: his family—the Gunites. [49]
(9) Of Jezer: his family of—Jezerites. Of Shillem: his family—the Shille-
mites.
(10) [50] These are the families of Naphtali by their families, and
(11) they that were numbered of them: forty-five thousand and four hun-
dred. [51]
(12) These were the numbered of the children of Israel, six times a hun-
dred
(13) thousand and also a thousand seven hundred and thirty. [52] And
(14) the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [53]
(15) ‘The land shall be distributed to these as a portion with the number
of names. [54]
(16) To many you shall give more portions, and to few less portions shall
be given.
(17) To each man his portion shall be given according to those that were
numbered.
(18) [55] Just: the land shall be divided by lot.
(19) By the names of the tribes of their fathers they shall inherit.
(20) [56] The portions of it shall be distributed according to the lot,
(21) between many and few.’ [57] And these are they that were numbered
260 ro(1) of the Levites by their families: Of Gershon: his family—the
(2) Gershonites. Of Kohath: his family—the Kohathites. Of Merari: his
family—the Merarites.
(3) [58] These are the families of the Levites: his family—the Libnites,
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(4) vu ol Ḥevroni uruvu ol Maḥli {uruvu} ol Muši uruvu ol
(5) Qarḥi da Qahat tuvdurdu ošol ʿAmramny. םשו . [59] Da
(6) aty qaty{ny}nyn ʿAmramnyn Joḫeved qyzy Levinin ki töŕadi any Levi-
(7) ǵa Micrid́a da töŕadi ʿAmramġa ošol Aharonnu da ošol
(8) Mošeni da ošol Mirjamni tuvduġun alarnyn. דלויו . [60]
(9) Da tuvdu Aharonġa ošol Nadav da ošol Avihuʾ o-
(10) šol Elʿazar da ošol Itamar. תמיו . [61] Da öldü
(11) Nadav da Avihuʾ juvutqanlarynda jat ot alnyna Adonaj-
(12) nyn. ויהיו . [62] Da ediĺar sanalġanlary alarnyn igirmi
(13) üč min bar erḱak aj jaštan da joġarraq ki sanalma-
(14) dylar ortasynda ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ki beriĺḿadi
(15) alarġa ülüš ortasynda ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin.
(16) הלא . [63] Bulardylar sanalġanlary Mošenin da Elʿazarnyn
(17) ol kohennin ki sanadylar ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin jylġalyq-
(18) larynda {Moʾavnyn Jardeni qatyna} Jereḥonun. הלאבו . [64] Da bular
arasyna joġedi
(19) kišid́a sanalġanlarynda Mošenin da Aharonnun ol kohennin
(20) ki sanadylar ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin midbarynda Sinajnyn.
260 vo (1) יכ . [65] Ki ajtty Adonaj alarġa ölḿa öĺarĺar midbar-
(2) da da qalmady alardan {kišid́a}1 ki ančaq Kalev uvlu Jefunenin da
(3) Johošuaʿ uvlu Nunnun.
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(3) הנברקתו . [1] Da juvudular qyzlary
(4) Celafaḥadnyn uvlunun Ḥefernin uvlunun Gilʿadnyn uvlunun Maḫir-
(5) nin uvlunun Menašenin uruvlarysajyn Menašenin uvlunun Josef-
(6) nin da bulardylar atalary qyzlarynyn Maḥla Noʿa da Ḥaġla
(7) da Milka da Tirca. הנדמעתו . [2] Da turdular
(8) alnynda Mošenin da alnynda Elʿazarnyn ol kohennin da al-
(9) nynda ol nasiĺarnin bar ol ǯymatnyn ešigind́a
(10) ohel moʿednin ajtadoġač. וניבא . [3] Atamyz öldü mid-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: kišide; unvocalized text. | H: kiside. | C: kiši.
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(4) his family—the Hebronites, his family—the Mahlites, his family—
the Mushites, his family—the
(5) Korathites. And Kohath begat Amram. [59] And
(6) the name of Amram’s wife was Jochebed, daughter of Levi, whom
|her mother| bore to Levi
(7) in Egypt. And she bore to Amram Aaron and
(8) Moses and Miriam, their sister. [60]
(9) And to Aaron was born Nadab, and Abihu,
(10) Eleazar, and Ithamar. [61] And
(11) Nadab and Abihu died when they brought forward strange fire before
the Lord.
(12) [62] And those that were numbered of them were twenty-
(13) -three thousand, all males from a month old and upward, because
they were not numbered
(14) among the children of Israel, because there was no portion given
(15) them among the children of Israel.
(16) [63] These are they that were numbered by Moses and Eleazar,
(17) the priest, who numbered the children of Israel in the steppes
(18) of Moab by the Jordan of Jericho. [64] And among these there was
not
(19) a man of them whomMoses and Aaron, the priest, numbered,
(20) when they numbered the children of Israel in the wilderness of
Sinai.
260 vo(1) [65] For the Lord had said of them, ‘They will surely die in the wilder-
ness.’
(2) And there was {not a man} was left of them, except Caleb, son of
Jephunneh, and
(3) Joshua, son of Nun.
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(3) [1] And the daughters
(4) of Zelophehad, son of Hepher, son of Gilead, son of Machir,
(5) son of Manasseh, by the families of Manasseh the son of Joseph,
came forward.
(6) And these are the names of his daughters: Mahlah, Noah, and Hoglah,
(7) and Milcah, and Tirzah. [2] And they stood
(8) before Moses, and before Eleazar the priest, and
(9) before the princes and all the congregation, by the door
(10) of the tent of meeting, saying, [3] ‘Our father died
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(11) barda {da} ol joġedi ortasynda ol ǯymatnyn ol jyštyryluv-
(12) čular alnynda Adonajnyn ǯymatynda Qoraḥnyn ki öz jazyġy
(13) üčün öldü da uvullary joġedi anar. המל . [4] Nek
(14) eksilsin aty atamyznyn ortasyndan uruvunun ki joḥtu
(15) anar uvul b[e]rgin1 bizǵa tutuvluq ortasynda qaryndaš-
(16) larynyn atamyznyn. ברקיו . [5] Da juvuttu Moše ošol
(17) töŕasin alarnyn alnyna Adonajnyn. רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty
(18) Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. ןכ . [7] Qolajly qyzlar Celafaḥadnyn
(19) sözĺajdiĺar berḿa bergin alarġa tutuvluġun ülüšnün or-
(20) tasynda qaryndašlarynyn atasynyn alarnyn da ašyrġyn ošol
261 ro (1) ülüšün atasynyn alarnyn alarġa. לאו . [8] Da ulanlaryna
(2) Jisraʾelnin sözĺagin ajtadoġač kiši ki ölśa da uvul bol-
(3) masa anar da ašyryjyz ošol ülüšün anyn qyzyna.
(4) םאו . [9] Da eger bolmasa anar qyz da ašyryjyz ošol
(5) ülüšün anyn qaryndašlaryna atasynyn. [ םאו .] [10] ⸤[Da eger bolmasa
anar qaryndašlar da berijiz ošol ülüšün anyn qaryndašlaryna ata-
synyn]⸣2. םאו . [11] Da
(6) eger bolmasa qaryndašlar atasyna anyn da berijiz ošol
(7) ülüšün anyn juvuġuna ol juvuqraqqa anar uruvundan
(8) anyn da meŕasĺasin any da bolsun ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin
(9) resimińa töŕanin ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa.
(10) רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa mingin özüja
(11) tavyna ol köčüvĺarnin ušpu da körgün ošol ol jerni
(12) ki berdim ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin. התיארו . [13] Da baqqyn
(13) any da jyštyrylġyn uluslaryja daġyn send́a ki nečik jyš-
(14) tyryldy Aharon qaryndašyj. רשאכ . [14] Ki nečik tandyjyz
(15) maja ki qylmadyjyz sözümnü midbarynda Cinnin talašynda
(16) ol ǯymatnyn azizligimni körgüzḿa menim berḿakby-
(17) la suv skaladan sözĺaḿagibyla avuznun közĺaričá alar-
(18) nyn alardylar talaš suvlary Qadešnin midbarynyn Cinnin.
(19) רבדיו . [15] Da sözĺadi Moše Adonajġa ajtadoġač.
1K: birgin, probably a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: bergin. | C: bergin. 2K:
desunt; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Da eger bolmasa anar qaryndašlar da berijiz ošol ülüšün anyn
qaryndašlaryna atasynyn; unvocalized text. | H: Da eger joġese anar qaryndaslar da beriniz osol
ilisin anyn qaryndaslaryna atasynyn. | C: Da egär bolmasa aŋar qardašlar da beriŋiz šol ülüšün
qardašlaryna atasynyŋ.
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(11) in the wilderness, and he was not among the congregation who were
gathered
(12) against the Lord, in the congregation of Korah, because he died for
his own sin.
(13) And he had no sons. [4]Why
(14) should the name of our father be taken away from among his family,
because
(15) he has no son? Give to us a possession among the brothers
(16) of our father.’ [5] And Moses brought their
(17) cause before the Lord. [6] And the Lord spoke
(18) to Moses, saying, [7] ‘The daughters of Zelophehad speak right:
(19) you shall surely give them a possession of a portion
(20) among their father’s brothers, and you shall cause
261 ro(1) the portion of their father to pass to them. [8] And
(2) you shall speak to the children of Israel, saying, “If a man dies, and
has no son,
(3) then you shall cause his portion to pass to his daughter.
(4) [9] And if he has no daughter, then you shall cause
(5) his portion to pass to his brethren. [[10] And if he has no brothers,
then you shall give his portion to his father’s brothers.] [11] And
(6) if his father has no brothers, then you shall give
(7) his portion to his closest relative of his family,
(8) and he shall inherit it. And it shall be to the children of Israel
(9) a statute of judgment, as the Lord commanded Moses.” ’ [12]
(10) And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Get up
(11) ⸤to this mountain of encampments⸣247 and see the land
(12) which I have given to the children of Israel. [13] And you shall see
(13) it, and you shall be gathered to your people, you as well, as
(14) Aaron, your brother, was gathered, [14] Because you rebelled against
(15) me and you did not do my word in the desert of Zin, in the quarrel
(16) of the congregation, to showmy holiness by giving
(17) water from the rock in their sight.
(18) That is the water ⸤of quarrel⸣248 of Kadesh of the wilderness of Zin.’
(19) [15] And Moses spoke to the Lord, saying,
247 A literal translation of Heb. םיִרָבֲעָהרַה־לֶא ‘to Mount Abarim’. | TKow.01: to this mountain
of encampments. | H: to this mountain of encampments. | C: to mountain of these encamp-
ments. | R: to Mount Abarim.
248 A literal translation of Heb. הָביִרְמ ‘1. Meribah; 2. strife, contention’. | TKow.01: of quarrel. |
H: of quarrel. | C: of quarrel. | R: of quarrel.
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(20) דקפי . [16] Symarlaġaj Adonaj Tenrisi ol ǯanlarnyn ǯanlary-
(21) nyn bar tennin kiši aġaraq ol ǯymat üstüńa. רשא . [17]
261 vo (1) Ki čyqqaj alynlarynda da ki kelǵaj alynlarynda alarnyn
(2) da ki čyġarġaj alarny da ki kijirǵaj alarny da ki bolmaġaj
(3) ǯymaty Adonajnyn qoj kibik ki joḥtu alarġa kütüvčü.
(4) רמאיו . [18] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa alġyn ošol
(5) Johošuaʿny uvlun Nunnun kišini ki alhem anda da sun-
(6) ġun ošol qolujnu anyn üstüńa. תדמעהו . [19]
(7) Da turġuzġun any alnynda Elʿazarnyn ol kohennin da
(8) alnynda bar ol ǯymatnyn da symarlaġyn any bolma
(9) aġaraq közĺaričá alarnyn. 1 תתנו . [20] Da bergin syjy-
(10) jdan anyn üstüńa anyn üčün ki tynlaġajlar bar
(11) ǯymaty ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin. ינפלו . [21] Da alnynda
(12) Elʿazarnyn ol kohennin tursun da sorsun anar kečinḿa-
(13) gibyla ol urimnin alnynda Adonajnyn anyn sözüńa
(14) köŕa čyqsynlar da anyn sözüńa köŕa kelsinĺar
(15) ol da bar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin ⸤{[bi]rgesine anyn}⸣2 da bar ol ǯymat.
(16) שעיו . [22] Da qyldy Moše ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj anar
(17) da aldy ošol Johošuaʿny da turġuzdu any alnynda
(18) Elʿazarnyn ol kohennin da alnynda bar ol ǯymatnyn.
(19) ךמסיו . [23] Da sundu ošol qollaryn anyn üstüńa
(20) da symarlady any aġaraq bolmaqqa ki nečik sözĺadi
(21) Adonaj naviligi ašyra Mošenin.
Numbers 28
(21) לאהוהירבדיו . [1]
262 ro (1) Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. וצ . [2] Bujur-
(2) ġun ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da ajtqyn alarġa ošol
(3) qarbanymny ötḿagimni otlu qarbanlarymbyla ij qabul-
(4) luqlarymny saqlajyz juvutma maja vaġdasynda. תרמאו . [3]
(5) Da ajtqyn alarġa budur ol otlu qarban ki juvutujuz
(6) Adonajġa qozular jyllyq balalary tüǵalĺarni ekini künǵa
(7) ʿola hammešá. תא . [4] Ošol ol bir qozunu qyl-
1Heb. הָּתַתָנְו . 2Marginal insertion by another hand in South-Western Karaim. | TKow.01: deest;
unvocalized text. | H: birgesine anyn. | C: birgäsinä.
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(20) [16] ‘Let the Lord, the God of the spirits of the living beings of all
flesh, appoint
(21) a man as a superior over the congregation: [17]
261 vo(1) Who may go out in front of them, and who may come in in front of
them,
(2) and who may bring them out, and who may bring them in, so that the
(3) congregation of the Lord may not be like sheep that do not have a
shepherd.’
(4) [18] And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Take
(5) Joshua, son of Nun, a man in whom is the inspiration, and
(6) reach out your hand over him. [19]
(7) And stand him before Eleazar, the priest, and
(8) before all the congregation, and appoint him to be
(9) superior in their sight. [20] And you shall put
(10) some of your honour on him, so that all
(11) the congregation of the children of Israel may hear. [21] And
(12) he shall stand before Eleazar, the priest, who shall ask him
(13) after the |required| manner of Urim before the Lord. According to his
word
(14) they shall go out, and according to his word they shall come in,
(15) he and all the children of Israel {with him} and all the congregation.’
(16) [22] And Moses did as the Lord commanded him.
(17) And he took Joshua and stood him before
(18) Eleazar, the priest, and before all the congregation.
(19) [23] And he reached out his hands over him
(20) and appointed him to be superior, as the
(21) Lord had spoken by the prophecy of Moses.
Numbers 28
(21) [1]
262 ro(1) And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Command
(2) the children of Israel and say to them,
(3) “My offering, my bread with my offerings by fire, and
(4) my aroma of acceptance: you shall watch out to bring |it| forward to
me at its appointed time.” [3]
(5) And you shall say to them, “This is the offering by fire which you shall
bring forward
(6) to the Lord: two unblemished one-year-old lambs, per day,
(7) a continual burnt offering. [4] You shall do one lamb
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(8) ġyn ertánbylada da ošol ol ekinči qozunu qylġyn
(9) ol eki ingi{r}ĺar arasyna. תירישעו . [5] Da onunču
(10) ülüšün ol efanyn öźak tirkiǵa jumurulġan janč-
(11) qan javbyla dörtünčü ülüšü ol hinnin. תלוע . [6]
(12) Hammešálik ʿola ol qylynġan tavynda Sinajnyn ij qabul-
(13) luqqa otlu qarban Adonajġa. וכסנו . [7] Da neseḫi anyn
(14) dörtünčü ülüšü ol hinnin ol bir qozuġa qodeštá
(15) qujma neseḫ esirtüvčü alnynda Adonajnyn. תאו . [8]
(16) Da ošol ol ekinči qozunu qylġyn ol eki ingirĺar
(17) arasyna tirkisi kibik ol ertánbylanyn da neseḫi
(18) kibik anyn qylġyn otlu qarban ij qabulluq Adonajġa.
(19) םויבו . [9] Da ol šabat kününd́a eki qozular jyllyq
(20) balalary tüǵalĺarni da eki ʿesronlar öźak tirki
(21) jumurulġan javbyla da neseḫi anyn. תלוע . [10] ʿOlasyn
262 vo (1) har šabatnyn šabatynda ʿolasy qatyna ol hammešálik qar-
(2) bannyn da neseḫi anyn. ישארבו . [11] Da janġajlaryjyzda
(3) juvutujuz ʿola Adonajġa tanalar balalaryn syġyrnyn eki-
(4) ni da bir qočqar qozular jyllyq balalaryn jedini tüǵal-
(5) ĺarni. השלשו . [12] Da üč ʿesronlar öźak tirki
(6) jumuru[l]ġan1 javbyla ol bir tanaġa da eki ʿesronlar
(7) öźak tirki jumurulġan javbyla ol bir qočqarġa.
(8) ןרשעו . [13] Da bir ʿisaron öźak tirki jumurulġan javby-
(9) la har bir qozuġa ʿola ij qabulluq otlu qarban Adonajġa.
(10) םהיכסנו . [14] Da neseḫĺari alarnyn jarymy ol hinnin bolsun
(11) ol bir tanaġa da üčünčü [ülüšü]2 ol hinnin qočqarġa da dör-
(12) tünčü ülüšü ol hinnin qozuġa čaġyr budur ʿolasy
(13) janġajnyn janġajynda janġajlaryna ol jylnyn. ריעשו . [15]
(14) Da ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa Adonajġa ʿolasy
(15) qatyna ol hammešálik qarbannyn qylynsyn da neseḫi anyn.
(16) שדחבו . [16] Da ol burunġu janġajda ondörtünčü kü-
(17) nünd́a janġajnyn qarbany Pesaḥnyn Adonajġa. השמחבו . [17] Da
(18) [o]nbešinči3 kününd́a ošpu janġajnyn ḥyǯ jedi künĺar
(19) mačalar ašalsyn. םויב . [18] Ol burunġu künd́a aziz ün-
1K: jumurulnġan; a scribal error (obscured by an ink stain). | TKow.01: jumurulġan; unvocalized
text. | H: jumurulġan. | C: bulġanġan. 2K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ülüšü; unvocalized
text. | H: ilisi. | C: pajy. 3K: önbešinči; a scribal error. | TKow.01: on bešinči; unvocalized text. | H:
on besinci. | C: on bešinǯi.
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(8) at dawn, and you shall do the second lamb
(9) at twilight. [5] And a tenth
(10) part of an ephah of fine flour for a grain offering, mixed
(11) with the fourth part of a hin of beaten olive oil. [6]
(12) It is a continual burnt offering, which was done at Mount Sinai, an
(13) aroma of acceptance, an offering by fire to the Lord. [7] And its drink
offering
(14) shall be the fourth part of a hin for one lamb; in the holy place, to
(15) pour the drink offering of strong drink before the Lord. [8]
(16) And the second lamb you shall offer at twilight.
(17) You shall do it like the grain offering of the dawn and like its drink
offering:
(18) an offering by fire, an aroma of acceptance to the Lord.
(19) [9] And on the Sabbath day: two unblemished one-year-old lambs,
(20) and two-tenths of an ephah of fine flour, a grain offering,
(21) mixed with oil, and its drink offering: [10] The burnt offering
262 vo(1) of every Sabbath on its Sabbath, besides the continual burnt offering
(2) and its drink offering. [11] And on your newmoons
(3) you shall bring forward a burnt offering to the Lord: two calves, the
young of cattle,
(4) and one ram, seven unblemished one-year-old lambs.
(5) [12] And three-tenths |of a measure| of fine flour, a grain offering,
(6) mixed with oil, for one calf, and two-tenths |of a measure|
(7) of fine flour, a grain offering, mixed with oil, for one ram.
(8) [13] And a tenth |of a measure| of fine flour mixed with oil, a grain
offering,
(9) for every lamb: a burnt offering, an aroma of acceptance, an offering
by fire to the Lord.
(10) [14] And their drink offerings shall be half a hin
(11) for one calf, and the third [part] of a hin for a ram, and a fourth
(12) part of a hin for a lamb, of wine: this is the burnt offering
(13) of every month in its month throughout the months of the year. [15]
(14) And one kid of the goats for a sin offering to the Lord
(15) shall be done, besides the continual burnt offering, and its drink
offering.
(16) [16] And in the first month on the fourteenth
(17) day of the month is the Passover to the Lord. [17] And
(18) on the fifteenth day of this month is a holiday: seven days
(19) shall unleavened bread be eaten. [18] On the first day there is a holy
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(20) d́almiš heč qulluq iš qylmajyz. םתברקהו . [19] Da juvutujuz
(21) otlu qarban ʿola Adonajġa tanalar balalaryn syġyrnyn
263 ro (1) ekini da bir qočqar da jedi qozular jyllyq balalary tüǵal-
(2) ĺar bolsunlar. םתחנמו . [20] Da tirkiĺari alarnyn
(3) [öźak]1 jumu{ru}lġan javbyla üč ʿesronlar tanaġa da
(4) eki ʿesronlar qočqarġa qylyjyz. ןורשע . [21] Biŕar
(5) ʿisaron qylġyn har bir qozuġa jedisid́a ol qozularġa.
(6) ריעשו . [22] Da ulaġyn ḥatatnyn birni bošatlyq qolma
(7) siznin üčün. דבלמ . [23] Bašqa ʿolasyndan ol er-
(8) tánbylanyn ki ʿolasyna ol hammešálik qarbannyn qylyjyz
(9) ošol bularny. הלאכ . [24] Bular kibik qylyjyz har künǵa
(10) jedi künĺar {[ö]tḿak}2 otlu qarban ij qabulluq Adonajġa ʿolasy
(11) qatyna ol hammešálik qarbannyn qylsyn da neseḫi anyn.
(12) םויבו . [25] Da ol jedinči künd́a aziz ünd́almiš
(13) bolsun sizǵa heč qulluq iš qylmajyz. םויבו . [26] Da
(14) ol bikurim kününd́a juvutqanyjyzda janġy tirki Adonaj-
(15) ġa sanaġanyjyzdan sortun jedi haftalaryjyzny aziz ünd́al-
(16) miš bolsun sizǵa heč qulluq iš qylmajyz.
(17) םתברקהו . [27] Da juvutujuz ʿola ij qabulluqqa Adonaj-
(18) ġa tanalar balalaryn syġyrnyn eki bir qočqar jedi qozular
(19) jyllyq balalary. םתחנמו . [28] Da tirkiĺari alarnyn öźak
(20) jumurulġan javbyla üč ʿesronlar ol bir tanaġa eki
(21) ʿesronlar ol bir qočqarġa. ןורשע . [29] Biŕar ʿisaron
263 vo (1) har bir qozuġa jedisid́a ol qozularġa. ריעש . [30]
(2) Ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni bošatlyq qolma siznin üčün.
(3) דבלמ . [31] Bašqa ol hammešálik ʿoladan da tirkisin-
(4) d́an anyn bularny qylyjyz tüǵalĺar bolsunlar sizǵa da neseḫ-
(5) ĺarid́a alarnyn.
1TKow.01: özek; unvocalized text. | H: ezeq unu. | C: özäk. 2TKow.01: ötmek; unvocalized text. |
H: etmek. | C: deest.
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(20) convocation: you shall not do any slave labour. [19] But you shall
bring forward
(21) an offering by fire, a burnt offering to the Lord: two calves, the young
of cattle,
263 ro(1) and one ram, and seven one-year-old lambs:
(2) they shall be unblemished. [20] And their grain offerings:
(3) [fine flour] mixed with oil: shall you do three-tenths |of a measure|
for a calf and
(4) two-tenths |of a measure| for a ram. [21] You shall do one
(5) tenth |of a measure| for each lamb among the seven lambs.
(6) [22] And one goat of a sin offering to ask for atonement
(7) for you. [23] You shall do these besides the burnt offering
(8) at dawn that is for a continual burnt offering.
(9) [24] Like these shall you do, for every day,
(10) for seven days, the bread of the offering by fire, an aroma of accept-
ance to the Lord.
(11) It shall be offered besides the continual burnt offering and its drink
offering.
(12) [25] And on the seventh day you shall have a holy convocation,
(13) you shall do no slave labour. [26] And
(14) on the day of the firstfruits, when you bring forward a new grain
offering to the Lord,
(15) after you have counted your seven weeks,
(16) you shall have a holy convocation. You shall do no slave labour.
(17) [27] And you shall bring forward the burnt offering, an aroma of
acceptance to the Lord:
(18) two calves, the young of cattle, one ram, seven one-year-old lambs,
(19) [28] And their grain offerings of fine flour
(20) mixed with oil, three-tenths |of a measure| for one calf, two-
(21) -tenths |of a measure| for one ram, [29] One tenth
263 vo(1) |of a measure| for each lamb among the seven lambs. [30]
(2) And one kid of the goats to ask for atonement for you.
(3) [31] You shall offer them besides the continual burnt offering
(4) and its grain offering, you shall do these, they shall be unblemished to




(5) שדחבו . [1] Da ol jedinči janġajda
(6) burunġu kününd́a janġajnyn aziz ünd́almiš bolsun
(7) sizǵa heč qulluq iš qylmajyz qyčqyrmaqbyla maḥtav
(8) berḿak kün bolsun sizǵa. םתישעו . [2] Da qylyjyz
(9) ʿola ij qabulluqqa Adonajġa tana balasyn syġyrnyn birni
(10) bir qočqar qozular jyllyq balalary jedini tüǵalĺarni.
(11) םתחנמו . [3] Da tirkiĺari alarnyn öźak jumurulġan
(12) javbyla üč ʿesronlar tanaġa eki ʿesronlar qočqarġa.
(13) ןורשעו . [4] Da biŕar ʿisaron har bir qozuġa jedisid́a
(14) ol qozularġa. ריעשו . [5] Da ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni
(15) ḥatatqa bošatlyq qolma siznin üčün. דבלמ . [6]
(16) Bašqa ʿolasyndan ol janġajnyn da tirkisind́an anyn
(17) da ol hammešálik ʿoladan da tirkisind́an anyn da
(18) neseḫĺari alarnyn kečinḿakĺa{rińa} köŕa ij qabulluqqa otlu
(19) qarban Adonajġa. רושעבו . [7] Da onunču kününd́a ol
(20) jedinči janġajnyn ošpu aziz ünd́almiš bolsun sizǵa
(21) da qyjnajyz ošol ǯanlaryjyzny heč iš qylmajyz. םתברקהו . [8]
264 ro (1) Da juvutujuz ʿola Adonajġa ij qabulluq tana balasyn syġyr-
(2) nyn birni bir qočqar qozular jyllyq balalary jedini tüǵalĺar
(3) bolsunlar sizǵa. םתחנמו . [9] Da tirkiĺari alarnyn
(4) öźak jumurulġan javbyla üč ʿesronlar tanaġa eki ʿeš-
(5) ronlar ol bir qočqarġa. ןורשע . [10] Biŕar ʿisaron har
(6) bir qozuġa jedisid́a ol qozularġa. ריעש . [11] Ulaġyn eč-
(7) kiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa bašqa ḥatatyndan ol kipurimnin
(8) da ol hammešálik ʿoladan da tirkisind́an da neseḫ-
(9) ĺarind́an alarnyn. השמחבו . [12] Da onbešinči künün-
(10) d́a ol jedinči janġajnyn aziz ünd́almüš bolsun siz-
(11) ǵa heč qulluq iš qylmajyz da ḥyǯlajyz ḥyǯ Adonajġa jedi
(12) künĺar. םתברקהו . [13] Da juvutujuz ʿola otlu qar-
(13) ban ij qabulluq Adonajġa tanalar jyllyq balalary onüčnü
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(5) [1] And in the seventh month,
(6) on the first day of the month, you shall have a holy convocation,
(7) you shall do no slave labour. It shall be to you
(8) a day of praising with calling voice. [2] And you shall do
(9) a burnt offering, an aroma of acceptance to the Lord: one calf, the
young of cattle,
(10) one ram, and seven unblemished one-year-old lambs.
(11) [3] And their grain offering: fine flour mixed
(12) with oil, three-tenths |of a measure| for a calf, two-tenths |of a meas-
ure| for a ram,
(13) [4] And one tenth |of a measure| for each lamb among the seven
(14) lambs, [5] And one kid of the goats
(15) for a sin offering to ask for atonement for you, [6]
(16) Besides the burnt offerings of the month and its grain offerings
(17) and the continual burnt offering and its grain offering, and
(18) their drink offerings according to the |required| manner, an aroma of
acceptance,
(19) an offering by fire to the Lord. [7] And on the tenth day
(20) of this seventh month you shall have a holy convocation.
(21) And you shall afflict your souls, you shall not do any work. [8]
264 ro(1) And you shall bring forward a burnt offering to the Lord, an aroma of
acceptance: one calf, the young of cattle,
(2) one ram, and seven one-year-old lambs, they shall be unblem-
ished
(3) to you. [9] And their grain offering:
(4) fine flour mixed with oil, three-tenths |of a measure| for a calf, two-
tenths
(5) |of a measure| for one ram, [10] One-tenth |of a measure| for each
(6) lamb among the seven lambs, [11] One kid
(7) of the goats for a sin offering, besides the sin offering of atonement
(8) and the continual burnt offering and its grain offering
(9) and their drink offerings. [12] And on the fifteenth day
(10) of the seventh month you shall have a holy convocation.
(11) You shall do no slave labour. And you shall keep a feast to the Lord
seven
(12) days. [13] And you shall bring forward a burnt offering, an offering by
fire,
(13) an aroma of acceptance to the Lord: thirteen one-year-old calves,
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(14) qočqarlar ekini qozular jyllyq balal[ar]y1 ondört tüǵalĺar bolsun-
(15) lar. םתחנמו . [14] Da tirkiĺari alarnyn öźak jumurul-
(16) ġan javbyla üč ʿesronlar ol bir tanaġa onüč tanalar-
(17) ġa eki ʿesronlar ol bir qočqarġa eki ol qočqarlar-
(18) ġa. ןוׅרשעו . [15] Da biŕar ʿisaron har bir qozuġa on-
(19) dört qozularġa. ריעשו . [16] Da ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni
(20) ḥatatqa bašqa ol hammešálik ʿoladan tirkisind́an da
(21) neseḫind́an anyn. םויבו . [17] Da ol ekinči künd́a
264 vo (1) tanalar balalaryn syġyrnyn onekini qočqarlar eki qozular jyllyq
(2) balalary ondörtnü tüǵalĺarni. םתחנמו . [18] Da tirkiĺa-
(3) ri alarnyn da neseḫĺari alarnyn tanalarġa qočqarlarġa qozular-
(4) ġa sanlaryna köŕa kečinḿakḱa köŕa. ריעשו . [19]
(5) Da ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa bašqa ol hammešálik
(6) ʿoladan da tirkisi anyn da neseḫĺari alarnyn. םויבו . [20]
(7) Da ol üčünčü künd́a tanalar onbir qočqarlar eki
(8) qozular jyllyq balalary ondörtnü tüǵalĺarni. םתחנמו . [21]
(9) Da tirkiĺari alarnyn da neseḫĺari alarnyn tanalarġa qočqar-
(10) larġa {da} qozularġa sanlarybyla kečinḿakḱa köŕa.
(11) ריעשו . [22] Da ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa bašqa
(12) ol hammešálik ʿoladan da tirkisi anyn da neseḫi anyn.
(13) םויבו . [23] Da ol dörtünčü künd́a tanalar on qočqar-
(14) lar eki qozular jyllyq balalary ondörtnü tüǵalĺarni.
(15) םתחנמ . [24] Tirkiĺari alarnyn da neseḫĺari alarnyn tanalar-
(16) ġa qočqarlarġa da qozularġa sanlarybyla kečinḿakḱa kö-
(17) ŕa. ריעשו . [25] Da ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa
(18) bašqa ol hammešálik ʿoladan da tirkisi anyn da neseḫi
(19) anyn. םויבו . [26] Da ol bešinči künd́a tanalar toġuz
(20) qočqarlar eki qozular jyllyq balalary ondörtnü tüǵalĺar-
(21) ni. םתחנמו . [27] Da tirkiĺari alarnyn da neseḫĺari
265 ro (1) alarnyn tanalarġa qočqarlarġa {da} qozularġa sanlarybyla kečin-
1K: balaly; a scribal error. | TKow.01: balalary; unvocalized text. | H: balalary. | C: balalary.
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(14) two rams, and fourteen one-year-old lambs, they shall be unblem-
ished.
(15) [14] And their grain offering: fine flour mixed
(16) with oil, three-tenths |of a measure| for each calf, for the thirteen
calves,
(17) two-tenths |of a measure| for each ram of the two rams,
(18) [15] And a tenth |of a measure| for each lamb, for the fourteen
(19) lambs, [16] And one kid of the goats
(20) for a sin offering, besides the continual burnt offering its grain offer-
ing and
(21) its drink offering. [17] And on the second day:
264 vo(1) twelve young calves, two rams, fourteen unblemished one-year-old
lambs,
(2) [18] And their grain offerings
(3) and their drink offerings for the calves, for the rams, for the lambs,
(4) according to their number, according to the |required| manner, [19]
(5) [19] And one kid of the goats for a sin offering, besides the continual
(6) burnt offering and its grain offering and their drink offerings. [20]
(7) And on the third day: eleven calves, two rams,
(8) fourteen unblemished one-year-old lambs, [21]
(9) And their grain offerings and their drink offerings for the calves, for
the rams,
(10) and for the lambs, according to their number, according to the
|required| manner,
(11) [22] And one goat for a sin offering, besides
(12) the continual burnt offering and its grain offering and its drink offer-
ing.
(13) [23] And on the fourth day: ten calves, two rams,
(14) and fourteen unblemished lambs, one-year old young,
(15) [24] Their grain offerings and their drink offerings for the calves,
(16) for the rams, and for the lambs, according to their number, according
to the |required| manner,
(17) [25] And one kid of the goats for a sin offering,
(18) besides the continual burnt offering, its grain offering, and its drink
offering.
(19) [26] And on the fifth day: nine calves,
(20) two rams, and fourteen unblemished one-year-old lambs,
(21) [27] And their grain offerings and their drink offerings
265 ro(1) for the calves, for the rams, and for the lambs, according to their
number, according to the |required| manner,
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(2) ḿakḱa köŕa. ריעשו . [28] Da ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin bir-
(3) ni ḥatatqa bašqa ol hammešálik ʿoladan da tirki-
(4) si anyn da neseḫi anyn. םויבו . [29] Da ol altynčy kün-
(5) d́a tanalar segiz qočqarlar eki qozular jyllyq balalary on-
(6) dörtnü tüǵalĺarni. םתחנמו . [30] Da tirkiĺari alar-
(7) nyn da neseḫĺari alarnyn tanalarġa qočqarlarġa da qozularġa
(8) sanlarybyla kečinḿakḱa köŕa. ריעשו . [31] Da ulaġyn
(9) ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa bašqa ol hammešálik
(10) ʿoladan da tirkisi anyn da neseḫ{ĺari} anyn. םויבו . [32] Da
(11) ol jedinči künd́a tanalar jedi qočqarlar eki qozular
(12) jyllyq balalary ondörtnü tüǵalĺarni. םתחנמו . [33]
(13) Da tirkiĺari alarnyn da neseḫĺari alarnyn tanalarġa qoč-
(14) qarlarġa da qozularġa sanlarybyla kečinḿakĺarińa
(15) köŕa. ריעשו . [34] Da ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatat-
(16) qa bašqa ʿolasyndan ol hammešálik qarbannyn tirki-
(17) si anyn da neseḫi anyn. םויב . [35] Ol segi{zi}nči künd́a
(18) ʿaceret bolsun sizǵa heč qulluq iš qylmajyz. םתברקהו . [36]
(19) Da juvutujuz ʿola otlu qarban ij qabulluq Adonajġa {bir} tana
(20) bir qočqar qozular jyllyq balalary jedini tüǵalĺarni.
(21) םתחנמ . [37] Tirkiĺari alarnyn da neseḫĺari alarnyn [tanaġa]1 qočqar-
265 vo (1) ġa da qozularġa sanlarybyla kečinḿakḱa köŕa.
(2) ריעשו . [38] Da ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa bašqa
(3) ol hammešálik ʿoladan da tirkisi anyn da neseḫi anyn.
(4) הלא . [39] Bulardylar ol musaflary ki qylyjyz Adonajġa moʿed-
(5) ĺarijizd́a bašqa nijetĺarijizd́an da ǯomartlyqlaryjyzdan ʿola-
(6) laryjyzsajyn da tirkiĺarijizsajyn da neseḫĺarijizsajyn da šelamim-
(7) ĺarijizsajyn.
1K: deest; a scribal error. | TKow.01: tanaġa; unvocalized text. | H: tanaġa. | C: buġaġa.
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(2) [28] And one kid of the goats
(3) for a sin offering, besides the continual burnt offering, and its grain
offering,
(4) and its drink offering. [29] And on the sixth day:
(5) eight calves, two rams, and fourteen unblemished one-year-old
lambs,
(6) [30] And their grain offerings
(7) and their drink offerings for the calves, for the rams, and for the
lambs,
(8) according to their number, according to the |required| manner, [31]
And one kid
(9) of the goats for a sin offering, besides the continual
(10) burnt offering, its grain offering, and its drink offerings. [32] And
(11) on the seventh day: seven calves, two rams, and fourteen
(12) unblemished one-year-old lambs, [33]
(13) And their grain offerings and their drink offerings for the calves,
(14) for the rams, and for the lambs, according to their number, according
to the |required| manner,
(15) [34] And one kid of the goats for a sin offering,
(16) besides the continual burnt offering, its grain offering,
(17) and its drink offering. [35] On the eighth day
(18) you shall have a solemn assembly. You shall do no slave labour. [36]
(19) But you shall bring forward a burnt offering, an offering by fire, an
aroma of acceptance to the Lord: one calf,
(20) one ram, seven unblemished one-year-old lambs,
(21) [37] Their grain offerings and their drink offerings [for the calf], for
the ram,
265 vo(1) and for the lambs, according to their number, according to the
|required| manner,
(2) [38] And one kid of the goats for a sin offering, besides
(3) the continual burnt offering, and its grain offering, and its drink offer-
ing.
(4) [39] These are the additional things you shall do to the Lord in your
holidays,
(5) besides your vows and your freewill offerings for your burnt offerings
(6) and for your grain offerings and for your drink offerings and
(7) for your peace offerings.’
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(7) רמאיו . [1] Da ajtty Moše ulanlaryna Jis-
(8) raʾelnin barča neki bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa.
(9) תוטמהישארתשרפ
(10) תוטמהישארלאהשמרבדיו . [2] Da sözĺadi
(11) Moše aġaraqlaryna ol ševetĺarnin uvullary-
(12) nyn Jisraʾelnin ajtadoġač budur ol söz ki bujurdu Adonaj.
(13) שיא . [3] Kiši ki nijet etśa {nijet} Adonajġa jemeśa ant
(14) etśa ant bavlama bav ǯany üstüńa jengil et-
(15) ḿasin sözün özünün bar ol čyqqanġa köŕa avzun-
(16) dan qylsyn. השאו . [4] Da qatyn ki nijet etśa nijet Adonaj-
(17) ġa da bavlasa bav üvünd́a atasynyn jašlyqlarynda.
(18) עמשו . [5] Da ešitśa atasy anyn ošol nijetin anyn
(19) da bavyn anyn ki bavlady ǯany üstüńa da tyjylsa
266 ro (1) anar atasy anyn da qajjam bolurlar bar nijetĺari anyn da bar
(2) bav ki bavlasa ǯany üstüńa qajjam bolur. םאו . [6] Da
(3) eger tyjsa atasy anyn any ešitḱan kününd́a bar nijet-
(4) ĺari anyn da bar bavlary anyn ki bavlady ǯany üstüńa
(5) qajjam bolmasty da Adonaj bošatyr jazyġyn anyn ki tyjdy
(6) atasy anyn any. םאו . [7] Da eger bolma bolsa er
(7) artyna da nijetĺari anyn bolsalar anyn üstüńa jemeśa
(8) eqrari e{r}inĺarinin ki bavlady ǯany üstüńa. עמשו . [8]
(9) Da ešitśa eri anyn ešitḱan kününd́a da tyjylsa
(10) anar da qajjam bolurlar nijetĺari anyn da bavlary anyn ki bav-
(11) lady ǯany üstüńa qajjam bolurlar. םאו . [9] Da eger
(12) ešitḱan künd́a eri anyn tyjsa any da buzsa ošol
(13) nijetin anyn ki anyn üstüńa da ošol eqrarin erin-
(14) ĺarinin ki bavlady ǯany üstüńa da Adonaj bošatyr
(15) anar. רדנו . [10] Da nijeti tulnun da sürülǵannin barča
(16) neki bavlady ǯany üstüńa qajjam bolsun anyn üs-
(17) tüńa. םאו . [11] Da eger üvünd́a erinin nijet et-
(18) ti eśa jemeśa bavlasa bav ǯany üstüńa antbyla.
(19) עמשו . [12] Da ešitśa eri anyn da tyjylsa anar tyj-
(20) masa any da qajjam bolurlar bar nijetĺari anyn da bar bav
(21) ki bavlasa ǯany üstüńa qajjam bolur. םאו . [13] Da
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(7) [1] And Moses told the children of Israel
(8) all that the Lord commanded Moses.
(9) Parashat Matot
(10) [2] And Moses spoke
(11) to the superiors of the tribes of the children
(12) of Israel, saying, ‘This is the word which the Lord has commanded.
(13) [3] A man who vows a vow to the Lord or
(14) swears an oath to bind his soul with a bond:
(15) he shall not disregard his word, he shall do according to all that
comes out of his mouth.
(16) [4] And a woman who vows a vow to the Lord
(17) and binds |herself by| a bond in her father’s house in her youth,
(18) [5] And her father hears her vow
(19) and her bond by which she has bound her soul, and
266 ro(1) her father keeps quiet to her, then all her vows will stand, and every
(2) bond by which she has bound her soul will stand. [6] But
(3) if her father forbids her on the day he heard all her vows
(4) and all her bonds by which she has bound her soul,
(5) it will not stand. And the Lord will forgive her sin because her father
forbade
(6) it her. [7] And if she marries a husband,
(7) and her vows are on her or
(8) the utterance of her lips by which she bound her soul, [8]
(9) And her husband heard it and kept quiet to her on the day that he
heard it,
(10) then her vows will stand, and her bonds by which she bound
(11) her soul will stand. [9] But if
(12) her husband forbade her on the day that he heard it and broke
(13) her vow which is on her and the utterance of her lips
(14) by which she bound her soul, then the Lord will forgive
(15) her. [10] And a vow of a widow and of her that is divorced, everything
(16) by which she has bound her soul, shall stand against her.
(17) [11] And if she vowed in her husband’s house
(18) or bound her soul by a bond with an oath,
(19) [12] And her husband heard it and kept quiet to her,
(20) did not forbid her, then all her vows will stand, and every bond
(21) by which she bound her soul will stand. [13] But
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266 vo (1) eger buzma buzsa alarny eri anyn ešitḱan künün-
(2) d́a bar čyġyšy erinĺarinin nijetĺarisajyn da bavysajyn ǯanynyn
(3) qajjam bolmasty eri anyn buzdu alarny da Adonaj bošatyr
(4) jazyġyn anyn. לכ . [14] Bar nijet da bar anty bavnyn qyjnama
(5) ǯanny eri anyn qajjam etár any da eri anyn buzar
(6) any. םאו . [15] Da eger tyjylma tyjylsa anar eri
(7) anyn künd́an künǵa da qajjam etár ošol bar nijetĺarin
(8) anyn jemeśa ošol bar bavlaryn anyn ki anyn üstüńa
(9) qajjam etti alarny ki tyjyldy anar ešitḱan kününd́a.
(10) םאו . [16] Da eger buzma buzsa alarny ešitḱanin-
(11) d́an sortun da kötürür eri ošol ǯurumun ol qatyn-
(12) nyn. הלא . [17] Bulardylar ol resimĺar ki bujurdu Adonaj
(13) Mošeǵa arasyna ernin qatynybyla arasyna atanyn qy-
(14) zybyla jašlyqlarynda üvünd́a atasynyn.
Numbers 31
(14) רבדיו . [1]
(15) Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. םוקנ . [2] Öč
(16) alġyn öčün ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ol Midjanlylardan andan
(17) sortun jyštyrylyrsen uluslaryja. רבדיו . [3] Da sözĺa-
(18) di Moše ol ulusqa ajtadoġač jasanyjyz özüjüzd́an
(19) eŕanĺar čerüvǵa da bolsunlar Midjan üstüńa
(20) berḿa öčün Adonajnyn Midjanda. ףלא . [4] Mińar ki-
(21) ši ševettán mińar kiši ševettán bar ševetĺarind́an Jisra-
267 ro (1) ʾelnin ijijiz čerivǵa. ורסמיו . [5] Da symarlandylar
(2) minĺarind́an Jisraʾelnin mińar kiši ševettán on eki min
(3) jasanġanlary čerüvnün. חלשיו . [6] Da ijdi alarny Moše
(4) mińar kiši ševettán čerüvǵa alarny da ošol Pinaḥas-
(5) ny uvlun Elʿazarnyn ol kohennin čerüvǵa da savutlary
(6) ol qodešnin da byrġylary ol qyčqyrmaqnyn qolunda anyn.
(7) ואבציו . [7] Da čerüv qurdular Midjan üstüńa ki ne-
(8) č[i]k1 bujurdu Adonaj {Mošeǵa} da qyrdylar bar erḱakni. תאו . [8]
(9) Da ošol bijĺarin Midjannyn öltürdüĺar qyranlary üs-
(10) tüńa alarnyn ošol Evini da ošol Reqemni da ošol
1K: neček; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: necik. | C: nečik.
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266 vo(1) if her husband has truly broke them on the day he heard them,
(2) then all the came out of her lips concerning her vows and concerning
her bond of her soul
(3) will not stand. Her husband has broken them and the Lord will for-
give
(4) her sin. [14] Every vow and every binding oath to afflict
(5) the soul: her husband establishes it or her husband breaks
(6) it. [15] But if her husband altogether keeps quiet to her
(7) from day to day, then he establishes all her vows
(8) or all her bonds which are on her.
(9) He establishes them, because he kept quiet to her on the day he
heard them.
(10) [16] But if he truly breaks them after that he has heard them,
(11) then he will bear the punishment of the women.’
(12) [17] These are the statutes which the Lord commanded
(13) Moses, between a man and his wife, between the father
(14) and his daughter while she is in her youth within her father’s house.
Numbers 31
(14) [1]
(15) And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Avenge
(16) the children of Israel of the Midianites. After that
(17) you shall be gathered to your people.’ [3] And
(18) Moses spoke to the people, saying, ‘Armmen from among you
(19) for the war, and they shall be against the Midianites,
(20) to take the Lord’s vengeance on Midian. [4] A thousand
(21) from each tribe, a thousand from each tribe, from all the tribes of
Israel
267 ro(1) you shall send to the war.’ [5] And
(2) from the thousands of Israel, a thousand from each tribe were com-
manded, twelve thousand
(3) armed for war. [6] And Moses sent them
(4) to the war, a thousand from each tribe, them and Phinehas,
(5) son of Eleazar, the priest, to the war, with the vessels
(6) of the Holy, and the trumpets of calling voice in his hand.
(7) [7] And they warred against the Midianites,
(8) as the Lord commanded Moses, and they killed every male. [8]
(9) And they killed the kings of Midian over their corpses:
(10) Evi, and Rekem, and
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(11) Curnu da ošol Ḥurnu da ošol Revaʿni beš bijĺarin
(12) Midjannyn da ošol Bilʿamni uvlun Boʿornun öltür-
(13) düĺar qylyčbyla. ובשיו . [9] Da jesir ettiĺar ulan-
(14) lary Jisraʾelnin ošol qatynlaryn Midjannyn da ošol jašyn
(15) alarnyn da ošol bar tuvarlaryn da ošol jyjynlaryn1 alar-
(16) nyn da ošol bar mallaryn alarnyn taladylar. תאו . [10] Da
(17) ošol bar šaharlaryn alarnyn olturušlarynda da ošol
(18) bar sarajlaryn alarnyn küvdürdüĺar otta. וחקיו . [11]
(19) Da aldylar ošol bar ol olǯany da ošol bar ol ḥalqny
(20) adam{da} da tuvarda. ואיביו . [12] Da kel{tir}diĺar Mošeǵa da
(21) Elʿazarġa ol kohenǵa bar ǯymatyna ulanlarynyn Jis-
267 vo (1) raʾelnin ošol ol jesirni da ošol ol ḥalqny da ošol
(2) ol olǯany ol avulġa jylġalyqlaryna Moʿavnyn ki Jardeni
(3) qatyna Jereḥonun. ואציו . [13] Da čyqtylar Moše da Elʿazar
(4) ol kohen da bar nasiĺari ol ǯymatnyn uturularyna alar-
(5) nyn tyšqartyn avulġa. ףצקיו . [14] Da ačuvlandy Moše
(6) aġaraqlary üstüńa ol čerüvnün aġaraqlary üstüńa
(7) ol minĺarnin da aġaraqlary üstüńa ol jüzĺarnin
(8) ol kelüvčüĺar üstüńa jyjynyndan ol čerüvnün.
(9) רמאיו . [15] Da ajtty alarġa Moše tiri qaldy{r}dyjyzmo
(10) bar qatyn kišini. ןה . [16] Muna alar ediĺar azġyruv-
(11) čular ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin sözübyla Bilʿamnin tanma
(12) tanmaq Adonajġa išibyla Poʿornun da boldu ol qyranč
(13) ǯymatynda Adonajnyn. התעו . [17] Da haligińa öl-
(14) türüjüz bar erḱakni jašta da bar qatynny bilüv-
(15) čünü kišini jatuvuna erḱaknin öltürüjüz. לכו . [18]
(16) Da bar ol jašny qatynlarda ki bilḿajdiĺar jatuvun
(17) e{r}ḱaknin tiri qaldyryjyz özüjüzǵa. םתאו . [19] Da
(18) siz toḥtajyz tyšqartyn avulġa jedi künĺar bar ol öl-
(19) türüvčü ǯanny da bar tijüvčü qyranġa bürkünü-
(20) jüz ol üčünčü künd́a da ol jedinči künd́a siz
(21) da jesirijiz. לכו . [20] Da bar upraqbyla da bar teri
1Possibly a scribal error (or a mistranslation); cf., however, Num 32:26. | TKow.01: mallaryn;
unvocalized text. | H: qojlaryn. | C: sürövlärin. | Heb. םֶהֵנְקִמ ‘their flocks’.
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(11) Zur, and Hur, and Reba, the five kings
(12) of Midian. And they killed Balaam, son of Beor,
(13) with the sword. [9] And the children of Israel took captive
(14) all the women of Midian and their little ones,
(15) and took as plunder all their cattle and all their hosts249
(16) and all their goods. [10] And
(17) they burned all their cities in which they dwelt, and
(18) all their palaces, in fire. [11]
(19) And they took all the spoil and all the prey,
(20) human and animal. [12] And they brought to Moses and
(21) to Eleazar, the priest, and to the congregation of the children of
Israel
267 vo(1) the captives and the prey and
(2) the spoil, to the camp at the steppes of Moab, which is by the Jordan
(3) of Jericho. [13] And Moses and Eleazar,
(4) the priest, and all the princes of the congregation went to meet
(5) them outside the camp. [14] And Moses was angry
(6) at the superiors of the army,
(7) at the superiors over thousands and at the superiors over hundreds,
(8) at those who came from the army of the war.
(9) [15] And Moses said to them, ‘Did you keep alive
(10) all the women? [16] Lo, they were who deluded
(11) the children of Israel, through the word of Balaam, to
(12) commit trespass against the Lord in the matter of Peor, and there was
a plague
(13) in the Lord’s congregation. [17] And Now
(14) kill every male among the little ones, and kill every woman
(15) who has known a man for male intercourse. [18]
(16) But all the infants among the women who have not known a man’s
bed
(17) keep alive for yourselves. [19] And
(18) you must abide outside the camp seven days: everyone
(19) who has killed a life and everyone who has touched dead: purify
(20) on the third day and on the seventh day, you
(21) and your captives. [20] And you shall purify all your clothing and
every
249 Possibly a scribal error (or a mistranslation), cf. Heb. םֶהֵנְקִמ ‘their flocks’. Cf., however,
Num 32:26. | TKow.01: goods. | H: flocks. | C: flocks.
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268 ro (1) li savutbyla da bar išibyla ečki jununun da bar aġač-
(2) ly savut byla bürkünüjüz. רמאיו . [21] Da ajtty El-
(3) ʿazar ol kohen elińa ol čerüvnün ol kelüvčüĺarǵa
(4) čerüvǵa budur resimi ol Toranyn ki bujurdu Adonaj
(5) Mošeǵa. ךא . [22] Tek ošol ol altynny da ošol
(6) ol kümüšnü da ošol ol tučnu ošol ol temirni
(7) ošol ol cynny da {ošol} ol qorġašynny. לכ . [23] Bar nerśa
(8) ki keĺadi otqa ašyryjyz ot ašyra da arynsyn
(9) tek bürkünür suvlary byla bürkülsün da barča neki
(10) kelḿajdi otqa ašyryjyz suv ašyra. םתסבכו . [24]
(11) Da juvujuz upraqlaryjyzny ol jedinči künd́a da
(12) arynyjyz da andan sortun kelijiz ol avulġa. רמאיו . [25]
(13) Da ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. אש . [26] Alġyn
(14) sanyn bašynyn ḥalqynyn ol jesirnin adamda da tuvarda
(15) sen da Elʿazar ol kohen da aġaraqlary atalarynyn ol ǯymat-
(16) nyn. תיצחו . [27] Da ajyrġyn jarymġa ošol ol ḥalqny
(17) arasyna tutuvčularnyn ol čerüvnü ol čyġuvčularnyn
(18) čerüvǵa da arasyna bar ol ǯymatnyn. תמרהו . [28]
(19) Da ajyrġyn tymġa Adonajġa elind́an ol čerüvnün
(20) ol čyġuvčularnyn čerüvǵa bir ǯan beš ol jüzd́an {ol} adam-
(21) dan da ol syġyrdan da ol ešákĺard́an da ol qojdan.
268 vo (1) םתיצחממ . [29] Jarymlaryndan alarnyn alyjyz da bergin El-
(2) ʿazarġa ol kohenǵa terumasyn Adonajnyn. תצחממו . [30]
(3) Da jarymyndan ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin alġyn bir ülüš ol
(4) enlid́an ol adamdan ol syġyrdan ol ešákĺard́an da
(5) ol qojdan bar ol tuvardan da bergin ⸤⟨any⟩ {alarny}⸣1 Leviliĺarǵa
(6) saqlavčularġa saqlavy miškanynyn Adonajnyn. שעיו . [31] Da
(7) qyldy Moše da Elʿazar ol kohen ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj
(8) Mošeǵa. יהיו . [32] Da edi ol ḥalq qaldyġy ol talavnyn
(9) ki taladylar ulusu ol čerüvnün qoj alty jüz min da
(10) jetmiš min da beš minĺar. רקבו . [33] Da syġyr jet-
(11) miš eki min. םירמחו . [34] Da ešákĺar altymyš
(12) bir min. שפנו . [35] Da ǯany adamnyn ol qatynlardan
(13) ki bilḿadiĺar jatuvun erḱaknin ⸤{[ba]r ǯan}⸣2 otuz eki min.
(14) יהתו . [36] Da edi ol jarym ülüšü ol čyġuvčularnyn
(15) čerüvǵa sany ol qojnun üč jüz min ⸤{[d]a otuz min}⸣3 da jedi minĺar
1Correctionby another hand. |TKow.01:any; unvocalized text. |H:alarny. | C:alarny. 2TKow.01:
bar ǯan; unvocalized text. | H: bar ʒan. | C: barča ǯan. 3TKow.01: da otuz min; unvocalized text.
| H: da otuz min. | C: üč jüz otuz jedi biŋ; different wording.
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268 ro(1) leather item and all work of goats’ hair and every wood
(2) item.’ [21] And Eleazar,
(3) the priest, said to the men of war who went
(4) to the battle, ‘This is the statute of the Law which the Lord com-
manded
(5) Moses. [22] Just the gold, and
(6) the silver, the bronze, the iron,
(7) the tin, and the lead: [23] Every thing
(8) that goes in fire you shall pass through the fire, and it shall be clean.
(9) It shall be purified just with purifying water. And everything that
(10) does not go in fire you shall pass through water. [24]
(11) And you shall wash your clothes on the seventh day, and
(12) you shall be clean, and afterward you shall come to the camp.’ [25]
(13) And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [26] ‘Take
(14) the sum of the prey, human and animals,
(15) you, and Eleazar, the priest, and the superiors of the fathers of the
congregation.
(16) [27] And divide the prey into halves,
(17) between the warriors who went out
(18) to the army and between all the congregation. [28]
(19) And separate a tax to the Lord from the men of war
(20) who went out to the army: one soul out of five hundred, of humans
(21) and of the cattle and of the donkeys and of the sheep.
268 vo(1) [29] Take it from their half, and give it to Eleazar,
(2) the priest, for a heave offering of the Lord. [30]
(3) And from the half of the children of Israel you shall take one portion
(4) out of fifty, of humans, of the cattle, of the donkeys and
(5) of the sheep, of all the livestock, and give ⟨it⟩ {them} to the Levites,
(6) who keep the charge of the tabernacle of the Lord.’ [31] And
(7) Moses and Eleazar, the priest, did as the Lord commanded
(8) Moses. [32] And the prey, the rest of the plunder
(9) which the men of war took as plunder was six hundred thousand and
(10) seventy thousand and five thousand sheep, [33] And
(11) seventy thousand cattle, [34] And sixty-
(12) -one thousand donkeys, [35] And the human souls—of women
(13) who have not known a man’s bed—all the persons were thirty-two
thousand.
(14) [36] And the half, the portion of those who went out to war was:
(15) The number of sheep was three hundred thousand and thirty thou-
sand and seven thousand
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(16) da beš jüz. יהיו . [37] Da edi ol tymġa Adonajġa
(17) ol qojdan alty jüz da jetmiš beš. רקבהו . [38] Da ol
(18) syġyr otuz alty min da tymġalary alarnyn Adonajġa jet-
(19) miš eki. םירמחו . [39] Da ešákĺar otuz min da
(20) beš jüz da tymġalary alarnyn Adonajġa altymyš bir.
(21) שפנו . [40] Da ǯany adamnyn on alty min da tymġalary
269 ro (1) alarnyn Adonajġa otuz eki ǯan. ןתיו . [41] Da berdi Moše
(2) ošol tymġasyn terumasynyn Adonajnyn Elʿazarġa ol kohen-
(3) ǵa ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa. תיצחממו . [42] Da
(4) jarymyndan ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ki ajyrdy Moše ol eŕan-
(5) ĺard́an ol čerüv quruvčulardan. יהתו . [43] Da edi jary-
(6) my ol ǯymatnyn ol qojdan üč jüz min da otuz min da
(7) jedi minĺar da beš jüz. רקבו . [44] Da syġyr otuz
(8) alty min. םירמחו . [45] Da ešákĺar otuz min da
(9) beš jüz. שפנו . [46] Da ǯany adamnyn on alty min.
(10) חקיו . [47] Da aldy Moše jarymyndan ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin {ošol}
(11) ol bir ülüšnü ol enlid́an ol adamdan da ol tuvar-
(12) dan da berdi alarny Leviliĺarǵa saqlavčularġa saqlavun miškan-
(13) nyn Adonajnyn ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa. וברקיו . [48]
(14) Da juvudular Mošeǵa ol ⟨sanalġanlar⟩ {aġalyqlar} ki minĺarinin ol
(15) čerüvnün aġaraqlary ol minĺarnin da aġaraqlary ol jüz-
(16) ĺarnin. ורמאיו . [49] Da ajttylar Mošeǵa qullaryj al-
(17) dylar ošol sanyn bašynyn elinin ol čerüvnün ki qolumuz-
(18) da da eksilḿadi bizd́an kišid́a. ברקנו . [50] Da
(19) juvuttuq ošol qarbanyn Adonajnyn kiši ki tapty da altyn
(20) savut ajaq biĺazigi da qol biĺazigi jüzük ḥalḥa da pižma
(21) bošatlyq qolma ǯanlarymyz üčün alnynda Adonajnyn.
269 vo (1) חקיו . [51] Da aldy Moše da Elʿazar ol kohen ošol ol altyn-
(2) ny alardan bar išĺanǵan savutnu. יהיו . [52] Da edi bar
(3) altyny ol terumanyn ki ajyrdylar Adonajġa on alty
(4) min jedi jüz da enli mitqal aġaraqlaryndan ol minĺar-
(5) nin da aġaraqlaryndan ol jüzĺarnin. ישנא . [53] Eli ol
(6) čerüvnün taladylar har kiši özüńa. חקיו . [54] Da
(7) {aldy} Moše da Elʿazar ol kohen ošol ol altynny aġaraqlaryn-
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(16) and five hundred. [37] And the tax for the Lord
(17) of the sheep was six hundred and seventy-five. [38] And the
(18) cattle were thirty-six thousand, and their tax for the Lord was
(19) seventy-two. [39] And the donkeys were thirty thousand and
(20) five hundred, and their tax for the Lord was sixty-one.
(21) [40] And the human souls were sixteen thousand, and their tax
269 ro(1) for the Lord was thirty-two persons. [41] And Moses gave
(2) the tax, the heave offering of the Lord, to Eleazar, the priest,
(3) as the Lord commanded Moses. [42] And
(4) of the half of the children of Israel which Moses divided from
(5) the men that warred: [43] And the half
(6) of the congregation was three hundred thousand and thirty thousand
and
(7) seven thousand and five hundred sheep, [44] And
(8) thirty-six thousand cattle, [45] And thirty thousand and
(9) five hundred donkeys, [46] And sixteen thousand human souls.
(10) [47] And of the half of the children of Israel Moses took
(11) one portion of fifty, of humans and of animals,
(12) and gave them to the Levites who keep charge of the tabernacle
(13) of the Lord, as the Lord commanded Moses. [48]
(14) [48] And the superiors of thousands
(15) of the army, the superiors of thousands and superiors of hundreds,
came near to Moses.
(16) [49] And they said to Moses, ‘Your servants
(17) have taken the sum of the heads of the men of war who are in our
hands,
(18) and there lacks not one man of us. [50] And
(19) we have brought forward the offering of the Lord, what each man
found—golden
(20) items, leg bracelets and arm bracelets, rings, bracelets, and trinkets—
(21) to ask for atonement for our souls before the Lord.’
269 vo(1) [51] And Moses and Eleazar, the priest, took the gold
(2) from them, all the crafted items. [52] And all
(3) the gold of the heave offering that they separated for the Lord was
sixteen
(4) thousand seven hundred and fifty mithqals, from the superiors of
thousands
(5) and from the superiors of hundreds. [53] The men
(6) of war had plundered, every man for himself. [54] And
(7) Moses and Eleazar, the priest, took the gold of the superiors
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(8) dan ol minĺarnin da ol jüzĺarnin da keltirdiĺar any
(9) ohel moʿedǵa saġynčlyq ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin alnynda
(10) Adonajnyn.
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(10) הנקמו . [1] Da köbüsü tuvar edi ulan-
(11) laryna Ruʾuvennin da ulanlaryna Gadnyn küčlü astry
(12) da kördüĺar ošol jerin Jaʿezernin da ošol jerin Gilʿad-
(13) nyn da muna ol jer tuvarlyq orunda. ואוביו . [2] Da
(14) keldiĺar ulanlary Gadnyn da ulanlary Ruʾuvennin da aj-
(15) ttylar Mošeǵa da Elʿazarġa ol kohenǵa da nasi-
(16) ĺarińa ol ǯymatnyn ajtadoġač. תורטע . [3] ʿAtarot
(17) da Divon da Jaʿezer da Nimra da Ḥešbon da Elʿale1
(18) da Ševam da Nevo da Boʿon. ץראה . [4] Ol jer ki qyrdy
(19) Adonaj olturuvčularyn anyn alnynda ǯymatynyn Jisraʾelnin
(20) tuvarlyq jerdi ol da qullaryja bardy tuvar. ירמאיו . [5]
(21) Da ajttylar eger taptyq eśa širinlik közĺarij-
270 ro (1) d́a berilsin ošol ol jer ošpu qullaryja tutuvluqqa
(2) ašyrmaġyn bizni ol Jarden ašyra. רמאיו . [6] Da ajtty
(3) Moše ulanlaryna Gadnyn da ulanlaryna Ruʾuvennin qaryndašla-
(4) ryjyzmo kelirĺar čerüvǵa da {siz} olturursiz bunda.
(5) המלו . [7] Da nek tyjasyz ošol jüŕagin ulanlarynyn Jisraʾel-
(6) nin ašmaqtan ol jerǵa ki berdi alarġa Adonaj. הכ . [8]
(7) Bulaj qyldylar atalaryjyz ijǵanimd́a alarny Qadeš Barneaʿ-
(8) dan körḿa ošol ol jerni. ולעיו . [9] Da bardylar
(9) öźanińadejin Eškolnun da kördüĺar ošol ol jerni
(10) da tyjdylar ošol jüŕagin ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin kelḿas-
(11) ḱa ol jerǵa ki berdi alarġa Adonaj. רחיו . [10] Da
(12) qabundu ačuvu Adonajnyn ol künd́a da ant etti aj-
(13) tadoġač. םא . [11] Eger körśaĺar ol eŕanĺar ol
(14) čyġuvčular Micrid́an igirmi jaštan da joġarraq ošol
1K: Spelled אֵלָעְלֶא ; a scribal error, cf. BHeb. הֵלָעְלֶאְו ‘and Elealeh’ and Num 32:37 below.
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(8) of thousands and of hundreds, and brought it
(9) to the tent of meeting, a memorial for the children of Israel before
(10) the Lord.
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(10) [1] And a great multitude of livestock was
(11) for the children of Reuben and the children of Gad.
(12) And they saw the land of Jazer and the land of Gilead,
(13) and, lo, the land was even a place for cattle. [2] And
(14) children of Gad and the children of Reuben came and
(15) spoke to Moses and to Eleazar, the priest, and to the princes
(16) of the congregation, saying, [3] Ataroth,
(17) and Dibon, and Jazer, and Nimrah, and Heshbon, and Elealeh,
(18) and Shebam, and Nebo, and Beon: [4] ‘The land
(19) the inhabitants of which the Lord defeated before the congregation
of Israel
(20) is a land for cattle, and your servants have cattle.’ [5]
(21) And they said, ‘If we have found favour in your sight,
270 ro(1) let this land be given to your servants for a possession,
(2) and do not have us cross over Jordan.’ [6] And
(3) Moses said to the children of Gad and to the children of Reuben,
(4) ‘Will your brethren go to war, and will you sit here?
(5) [7] And why do you hold back the heart of the children of Israel
(6) from crossing to the land which the Lord has given them? [8]
(7) Thus did your fathers, when I sent them from Kadesh-Barnea
(8) to see the land. [9] And they went up
(9) to the river of Eshcol and saw the land
(10) and they hold back the heart of the children of Israel,
(11) not to go to the land which the Lord had given them. [10] And
(12) the Lord’s anger was kindled on that day, and he swore,
(13) saying, [11] “The man
(14) who came out from Egypt, from twenty years old and upward ⸤[will
not see]⸣250
250 K: if they see; a mistranslation repeated in a number of manuscripts resulting from literal
translation of the Hebrew conditional clause, cf. Gen 14:23, Num 14:23, Num 14:30, Deu
1:35. | TKow.01: if they see. | H: if they see. | C: if they see. | M: if they see. | E: if they see. | R: if
they see.
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(15) ol jerni ki antettim Avrahamġa Jicḥaqqa da Jaʿa-
(16) qovġa ki tüǵallik byla jürüḿadiĺar saruvum arty-
(17) na. יתלב . [12] Ančaq Kalev uvlu Jefunenin ol Qenizi da
(18) Johošuaʿ uvlu Nunnun ki tüǵallik byla jürüdüĺar saruvu
(19) artyna Adonajnyn. רחיו . [13] Da qabundu ačuvu Adonaj-
(20) nyn Jisraʾeld́a da tünḱaltti alarny midbarda qyrq
(21) jyl tüǵanginčá bar ol dor ol qyluvču ol jaman körün-
270 vo (1) ǵanni ʿenajatĺarind́a Adonajnyn. הנהו . [14] Da muna tur-
(2) dujuz atalaryjyz ornuna artmaġy jazyqly eŕanĺarnin art-
(3) tyrma daġyn qaḥir ačuvu üstüńa Adonajnyn Jisraʾelǵa.
(4) יכ . [15] Ki ked́argi qajtsajyz saruvu artyndan anyn da ar-
(5) ttyryr daġyn kemišḿa any midbarda da čajparsiz bar
(6) ol ulusnu ošpunu. ושגיו . [16] Da juvudular anar
(7) da ajttylar qoralaryn qojnun qondaryrbiz tuvarymyzġa
(8) bunda da šaharlar jašymyzġa. ונחנאו . [17] Da biz
(9) jasynyrbiz bolma jetizĺar barma alnynda ulanlarynyn
(10) Jisraʾelnin neginčá ki keltirǵajbiz alarny orunlaryna
(11) da olturur jašymyz ol bek šaharlarda alnyndan ol-
(12) turuvčularynyn ol jernin. אל . [18] Qajtmasbiz üvĺari-
(13) mizǵa ülüš alġynča ulanlary Jisraʾelnin har kiši
(14) ülüšün özünün. יכ . [19] Ki ülüš almasbiz {birǵaĺarińa} kö-
(15) čüvünd́an Jardennin da arraq ki keldi ülüšümüz biz-
(16) ǵa köčüvünd́an ol Jardennin mizraḥ sary. רמאיו . [20]
(17) Da ajtty alarġa Moše eger qyls[a]jyz1 ošol ol išni
(18) ošpunu eger jasansajyz alnynda Adonajnyn čerüvǵa.
(19) רבעו . [21] Da ašsa siznin bar jasanġan ol Jarden ašyra
(20) alnynda Adonajnyn tasetḱanińadejin ošol dušmanlaryn
(21) alnyndan. השבכנו . [22] Da tutuvlansa ol jer alnynda
271 ro (1) Adonajnyn da andan sortun qajtyrsiz da bolursiz könüĺar
(2) Adonajdan da Jisraʾeld́an da bolur ol jer ošpu sizǵa
(3) tutuvluqqa alnynda Adonajnyn. םאו . [23] Da eger qyl-
(4) masajyz alaj muna jazyqly bolursiz Adonajġa da bilijiz
(5) jazyġyjyzny ki učrar sizni. ונב . [24] Qondaryjyz özüjüz-
(6) ǵa šaharlar jašyjyzġa da qoralar qojujuzġa da ol čyqqany
(7) avzujuzdan qylyjyz. רמאיו . [25] Da ajttylar ulanlary
(8) Gadnyn da ulanlary Ruʾuvennin Mošeǵa ajtadoġač qulla-
(9) ryj qylarlar ki nečik bijim bujurady. ונפט . [26] Jašymyz
1TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qylsanyz. | C: qylsaŋyz.
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(15) the land which I swore to Abraham, to Isaac, and
(16) to Jacob, they have not followed my order completely,
(17) [12] Except Caleb, son of Jephunneh, the Kenizzite, and
(18) Joshua, son of Nun, for they have wholly followed the order
(19) of the Lord.” [13] And the Lord’s anger was kindled
(20) against Israel, and he made them wander in the wilderness forty
(21) years, until the end of all the generation who were doing things
270 vo(1) that seemed bad in the eyes of the Lord. [14] And, lo, you
(2) have risen in your fathers’ place, an increase of sinful men,
(3) to increase still more the furious anger of the Lord toward Israel.
(4) [15] Because if you turn away from his order,
(5) he will go on to leave them yet again in the wilderness, and you will
destroy all
(6) this people.’ [16] And they came near to him,
(7) and said, ‘We will build sheepfolds here for our livestock
(8) and cities for our infants. [17] But we
(9) will arm ourselves to be diligent to go before the children
(10) of Israel until we have brought them to their place.
(11) And our infants shall dwell in the fortified cities in front of
(12) the inhabitants of the land. [18]We will not return to our houses
(13) until the children of Israel have taken every man his share.
(14) [19] Because we will not take a share with them
(15) from the ford of Jordan and beyond, because our share has come to
us
(16) from the eastward |side| of the ford of Jordan.’ [20]
(17) And Moses said to them, ‘If you do this thing,
(18) if you arm yourselves before the Lord for war,
(19) [21] And pass all of you armed over Jordan
(20) before the Lord until he has destroyed his enemies
(21) from before him, [22] And the land is subdued before
271 ro(1) the Lord: after that you will return, and you will be free
(2) from the Lord and from Israel, and this land will be your
(3) possession before the Lord. [23] But if
(4) you will not do so, lo, you will be sinful for the Lord, and know
(5) that your sin will meet you. [24] Build you
(6) cities for your infants, and folds for your sheep, and do that which has
come out
(7) of your mouth.’ [25] And the children
(8) of Gad and the children of Reuben spoke to Moses, saying,
(9) ‘Your servants will do as my lord commands. [26] Our infants,
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(10) qatynlarymyz jyjynymyz1 da bar tuvarymyz bolurlar anda
(11) šaharlarynda ol Gilʿadnyn. ךידבעו . [27] Da qullaryj ašar-
(12) lar bar jasanġany čerüvnün alnynda Adonajnyn čerüvǵa
(13) ki nečik bijim sözĺajdi. וציו . [28] Da bujurdu alar
(14) üčün Moše Elʿazarġa ol kohenǵa da Johošuaʿġa uv-
(15) luna Nunnun da aġaraqlaryna atalarynyn ol ševetĺarnin
(16) ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin. רמאיו . [29] Da ajtty Moše alar-
(17) ġa eger ašsalar ulanlary Gadnyn da ulanlary Ruʾuven{ni}n bir-
(18) ǵajizǵa ol Jarden ašyra bar jasanġan čerüvǵa alnynda
(19) Adonajnyn da tutuvlansa ol jer alnyjyzda da berirsiz
(20) alarġa ošol jerin ol Gilʿadnyn tutuvluqqa. םאו . [30] Da
(21) eger ašmasalar jasanġanlar birǵajizǵa da tutuvlansynlar
271 vo (1) ortajyzda jerind́a Kenaʿannyn. ונעיו . [31] Da qaruv berdiĺar
(2) ulanlary Gadnyn da ulanlary Ruʾuvennin ajtadoġač ošol ne ki
(3) sözĺadi Adonaj q[u]llaryja2 alaj qylarbiz. ונחנ . [32] Biz ašar-
(4) biz jasanġanlar alnynda Adonajnyn jerińa Kenaʾannyn da birǵa-
(5) mizǵa tutuvluġu ülüšümüznün köčüvünd́an Jardennin.
(6) ןתיו . [33] Da berdi alarġa Moše ulanlaryna {Gadnyn da ulanlaryna}
Ruʾuvennin da
(7) jarym ševetińa Menašenin uvlunun Josefnin ošol bijligin
(8) Siḥonnun bijinin ol Emorinin da ošol bijligin ʿOġnun
(9) bijinin Bašannyn ol jerni šaharlarybyla čekĺaribyla šahar-
(10) larynyn ol jernin čüvŕa. ונביו . [34] Da qondardylar ulanlary
(11) Gadnyn ošol Divonnu da ošol ʿAtarotnu da ošol ʿAroʿer-
(12) ni. תאו . [35] Da ošol ʿAtrot Šofanny da ošol Jaʿezerni
(13) da Jaġbahany. תאו . [36] Da ošol Bet Nimrany da ošol
(14) Bet Haranny bek šaharlar da qoralaryn qojnun. ינבו . [37] Da
(15) ulanlary Ruʾuvennin qondardylar ošol Ḥešbonnu da ošol Ele-
(16) ʿaleni da ošol Qirjatajimni. תאו . [38] Da ošol Nevonu
(17) da ošol Baʿalmoʿonnu quršalġanlar atbyla da ošol
(18) Šivmany da atadylar atlarbyla ošol atlaryn ol šaharlar-
(19) nyn ki qondardylar. וכליו . [39] Da bardylar ulanlary Maḫir{nin} uvlu
(20) Menašenin Gilʿa{d}ġa da tuttular any da tasetti ošol
1Possibly a scribal error (or a mistranslation); cf., however, Num 31:9. | TKow.01: jyjynlarymyz;
unvocalized text. | H: qojlarymyz. | C: sürövümuz. | Heb. ּונֵנְקִמ ‘our flocks’. 2K: qollaryja, a scribal
error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qullaryna. | C: qullaryna.
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(10) our wives, our hosts251 and all our livestock shall be there
(11) in the cities of Gilead. [27] But your servants
(12) will pass over, every man armed for war, before the Lord to battle,
(13) as my lord says.’ [28] So Moses gave command concerning them
(14) to Eleazar, the priest, and Joshua,
(15) son of Nun, and the superiors of the fathers of the tribes
(16) of the children of Israel. [29] And Moses said to them,
(17) ‘If the children of Gad and the children of Reuben will pass
(18) with you over Jordan, every man armed to battle, before
(19) the Lord, and the land shall be subdued before you, then you shall
give
(20) them the land of Gilead for a possession. [30] But
(21) if they will not pass over with you armed, they shall have posses-
sions
271 vo(1) among you in the land of Canaan.’ [31] And
(2) the children of Gad and the children of Reuben answered, saying,
‘What
(3) the Lord has said to your servants, so will we do. [32]We will pass
(4) over armed before the Lord to the land of Canaan, and
(5) the possession of our share from |across| the ford of Jordan with us.’
(6) [33] And Moses gave to them, to the children of Gad and to the chil-
dren of Reuben and
(7) to half the tribe of Manasseh, son of Joseph, the kingdom
(8) of Sihon, king of the Amorites, and the kingdom of Og,
(9) king of Bashan: the land with its cities within the borders of the cities
(10) of the land all around. [34] And the children
(11) of Gad built Dibon, and Ataroth, and Aroer,
(12) [35] And Atroth-Shophan, and Jazer,
(13) and Jogbehah, [36] And Beth-Nimrah, and
(14) Beth-Haran, fortified cities, and folds for sheep. [37] And
(15) the children of Reuben built Heshbon, and Elealeh,
(16) and Kiriathaim, [38] And Nebo,
(17) and Baalmeon, with their names being changed, and
(18) Sibmah, and gave other names to the cities
(19) which they built. [39] And the children of Machir, son
(20) of Manasseh, went to Gilead and took it, and they destroyed
251 Possibly a scribal error (or a mistranslation), cf. Heb. ּונֵנְקִמ ‘our flocks’. Cf., however, Num
31:9.
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(21) ol Emorinin ki anda. { ןתיו . [40] Da berdi Moše ošol ol Gilʿady Maḫirǵa
uvluna Menašenin da olturdu anda.} ⸤{ ריאיו . [41] [D]a Jaʾir uvlu
Menašenin bardy da tuttu ošol [s]alalaryn1 alarnyn [da atady alarġa
Ḥavot Jaʾir]}⸣2. חבנו . [42] Da Novaḥ bardy da tuttu




(3) לארשיינביעסמהלא . [1] Bulardylar köčüvĺari
(4) ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ki čyqtylar jerind́an Micri-
(5) nin čerüvĺarisajyn naviligi ašyra Mošenin da Aharonnun.
(6) בתכיו . [2] Da jazdy Moše ošol čyġyšlaryn alarnyn köčüv-
(7) ĺarisajyn bujruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn da bulardylar köčüv-
(8) ĺari alarnyn čyġyšlarysajyn. ועסיו . [3] Da köčtüĺar
(9) Raʿmesestán ol burunġu janġajda on bešinči künün-
(10) d́a {ol burunġu} janġajnyn tanbylasyndan qarbanynyn ol Pesaḥnyn
čyqtylar
(11) ulanlary Jisraʾelnin küčlü qolbyla. םירצמו . [4] Da eli
(12) Micrinin astrarediĺar ošol ne ki qyrdy Adonaj alar-
(13) [d]a4 bar tunġučnu da abaqlarynda qyldy Adonaj karanjalar.
(14) ועסיו . [5] Da köčtüĺar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin Raʿameses-
(15) tán da toḥtadylar Sukotta. ועסיו . [6] Da köčtü-
(16) ĺar Sukottan da toḥtadylar Etamda ki učunda
(17) ol midbarnyn. ועסיו . [7] Da köčtüĺar Etamdan
(18) da qajttylar Pi Haḥirotqa ki alnynda Baʿal Cefonnun
(19) da toḥtadylar alnynda Migdolnun. ועסיו . [8]
272 vo (1) Da köčtüĺar Pne Haḥirottan da aštylar ortasy ašyra ol
(2) tengiznin ol midbarġa da bardylar üč künĺar midbarybyla
(3) Etamnyn da toḥtadylar Marada. ועסיו . [9] Da köčtüĺar
(4) Maradan da keldiĺar Elimǵa on eki köz
1K: šalalaryn; a scribal error. 2Added by another hand on the bottom margin. | TKow.01: Da
Jaʾir uvluMenašenin bardy da tuttu ošol salalaryn alarnyndaatady alarġaḤavot Jaʾir; unvocalized
text. | H: Da Jaʾir uvlu Menašenin bardy da tuttu osol salalaryn alarnyn da [atady] alarġa Ḥavot
Jaʾir; the word atady is missing in H due to scribal error. | C: Da Jaʾir oġlu Menašeniŋ bardy da
tuttu šol salalaryn da atady alarġaḤavot Jaʾir. 3Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01:
ošol Qenatny da; unvocalized text. | H: osol Qenatny da. | C: šol Qenatny da. 4TKow.01: alarda;
unvocalized text. | H: alarda. | C: alarda.
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(21) the Amorites who were there. [40] And Moses gave Gilead to Machir,
son of Manasseh, and he dwelt there. {[41] [And] Jair, son of Manas-
seh went and took their small villages} [and called them Havoth-Jair].
[42] And Nobah went and took
272 ro(1) {Kenath}, and its villages, and called it Nobah after his own name.
Numbers 33
(2) Parashat Masei
(3) [1] These are the travels
(4) of the children of Israel, who went out from the land of Egypt
(5) by their armies under the prophecy of Moses and Aaron.
(6) [2] And Moses wrote down their exits according their travels,
(7) according to the commandment of the Lord. And these are their
travels
(8) according to their exits: [3] And they set out
(9) from Rameses in the first month, on the fifteenth day
(10) of the first month. The next day after the Passover
(11) the children of Israel went out with a strong hand. [4] And the people
(12) of Egypt buried what the Lord has killed among them,
(13) all their firstborn, and the Lord had made punishments on their gods.
(14) [5] And the children of Israel set out from Rameses
(15) and camped in Succoth. [6] And they set out
(16) from Succoth and camped at Etham which is at the edge
(17) of the wilderness. [7] And they set out from Etham,
(18) and turned back to Pi-Hahiroth, which is before Baal-Zephon,
(19) and they camped before Migdol. [8]
272 vo(1) And they set out from Pi-Hahiroth and passed through the midst
(2) of the sea to the wilderness and went three days across the wilder-
ness
(3) of Etham and camped at Marah. [9] And they set out
(4) fromMarah and came to Elim: twelve fountains
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(5) suvlar da jetmiš ḥurma teŕakĺari da toḥtadylar anda.
(6) ועסיו . [10] Da köčtüĺar Elimd́an da toḥtadylar Jam Suf
(7) qatyna. ועסיו . [11] Da köčtüĺar Jam Suftan da toḥta-
(8) dylar midbarynda Sinnin. ועסיו . [12] {Da köčtüĺar} midbaryndan Sin-
nin da
(9) toḥtadylar Dafqada. ועסיו . [13] Da köčtüĺar Dafqadan da
(10) toḥtadylar Alušta. ועסיו . [14] Da köčtüĺar Aluštan
(11) da toḥtadylar Refidimd́a da joġedi anda suv ulusqa
(12) ičḿa. ועסיו . [15] Da köčtüĺar Refidimd́an da toḥtadylar
(13) midbarynda Sinajnin. ועסיו . [16] Da köčtüĺar midbaryndan
(14) Sinajnin da toḥtadylar Qivrot ol Taʾavada. ועסיו . [17] Da
(15) köčtüĺar Qivrot ol Taʾavadan ⸤da toḥtadylar Ḥacerotta.
(16) ועסיו . [18] Da köčtüĺar⸣1 Ḥacerottan da toḥtadylar Ritmada.
(17) ועסיו . [19] Da köčtüĺar Ritmadan da toḥtadylar Rimon Parec-
(18) tá. ועסיו . [20] Da köčtüĺar Rimon Parectán da toḥtady-
(19) lar Livnada. ועסיו . [21] Da köčtüĺar Livnadan da toḥtady-
(20) lar Risada. ועסיו . [22] Da köčtüĺar Risadan da toḥtady-
(21) lar Qahelatada. ועסיו . [23] Da köčtüĺar Qahelatadan da
273 ro (1) toḥtadylar Har Šaferd́a. ועסיו . [24] Da köčtüĺar Har
(2) Šaferd́an da toḥtadylar Ḥaradada. ועסיו . [25] Da köčtü-
(3) ĺar Ḥaradadan da toḥtadylar Maqhelotta. ועסיו . [26] Da
(4) köčtüĺar Maqhelottan da toḥtadylar Taḥatta. ועסיו . [27]
(5) Da köčtüĺar Taḥattan da toḥtadylar Taraḥta. ועסיו . [28]
(6) Da köčtüĺar Taraḥtan da toḥtadylar Mitqada. ועסיו . [29]
(7) Da köčtüĺar Mitqadan da toḥtadylar Ḥašmunada.
(8) ועסיו . [30] Da köčtüĺar Ḥašmunadan da toḥtadylar Mose-
(9) rotta. ועסיו . [31] Da köčtüĺar Moserottan da toḥ-
(10) tadylar Bene Jaʿaqanda. ועסיו . [32] Da köčtüĺar Bene Jaʿaqan-
(11) dan da toḥtadylar Ḥor Hagidgadda. ועסיו . [33] Da köčtü-
(12) ĺar Ḥor ol Gidgaddan da toḥtadylar Jatvatada. ועסיו . [34]
(13) Da köčtüĺar J[a]tvatadan2 da toḥtadylar ʿAvronada.
(14) ועסיו . [35] Da köčtüĺar ʿAvronadan da toḥtadylar ʿEcjon
(15) Gaverd́a. ועסיו . [36] Da köčtüĺar ʿEcjon Gaverd́an da
(16) toḥtadylar midbarynda Cinnin oldu Qadeš. ועסיו . [37] Da
(17) köčtüĺar Qadeštán da toḥtadylar Hor Haharda učunda
(18) jerinin Edomnun. לעיו . [38] Da mindi Aharon ol kohen Hor
(19) Haharġa bujruġubyla Adonajnyn da öldü anda ol qyrqyn-
1Unvocalized fragment. 2K: Jutvatadan; probably a scribal error; cf. Deu 10:7. | TKow: Jatvata-
dan; unvocalized text. | H: Jatvatadan. | C: Jotvatadan. | BHeb. הָתָבְטָיִּמ ‘from Jotbathah’.
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(5) of water and seventy palm trees |were there|, and they camped there.
(6) [10] And they set out from Elim and camped by the Red Sea.
(7) [11] And they set out from the Red Sea and camped
(8) in the wilderness of Sin. [12] And they set out from the wilderness of
Sin and
(9) camped at Dophkah. [13] And they set out from Dophkah and
(10) camped at Alush. [14] And they set out from Alush
(11) and camped at Rephidim, and there was no water for the people
(12) to drink. [15] And they set out from Rephidim and camped
(13) in the wilderness of Sinai. [16] And they set out from the wilderness
(14) of Sinai and camped at Kibroth-Hattaavah. [17] And
(15) they set out from Kibroth-Hattaavah and camped at Hazeroth.
(16) [18] And they set out from Hazeroth and camped at Rithmah.
(17) [19] And they departed from Rithmah and camped at Rimmon-Perez.
(18) [20] And they set out from Rimmon-Perez and camped
(19) at Libnah. [21] And they set out from Libnah and camped
(20) at Rissah. [22] And they set out from Rissah and camped
(21) at Kehelathah. [23] And they set out from Kehelathah and
273 ro(1) camped at Mount Shepher. [24] And they set out fromMount
(2) Shepher and camped at Haradah. [25] And they set out
(3) from Haradah and camped at Makheloth. [26] And
(4) they set out fromMakheloth and camped at Tahath. [27]
(5) And they set out from Tahath and camped at Terah. [28]
(6) And they set out from Terah and camped at Mithkah. [29]
(7) And they set out fromMithkah and camped at Hashmonah.
(8) [30] And they set out from Hashmonah and camped at Moseroth.
(9) [31] And they set out fromMoseroth and
(10) camped at Bene-Jaakan. [32] And they set out from Bene-Jaakan
(11) and camped at Hor-Haggidgad. [33] And they set out from
(12) Hor-Haggidgad and camped at Jotbathah. [34]
(13) And they set out from Jotbathah and camped at Abronah.
(14) [35] And they set out from Abronah, and camped at Ezion-
(15) -Geber. [36] And they set out from Ezion-Geber, and
(16) camped in the wilderness of Zin. That is Kadesh. [37] And
(17) they set out from Kadesh and camped at Mount Hor, at the edge
(18) of the land of Edom. [38] And Aaron, the priest, went up to
(19) Mount Hor at the command of the Lord and died there,
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(20) čy jylda čyqmaġyna ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin jerind́an Micrinin
(21) ol bešinči janġajda burunġu kününd́a janġajnyn. ןרהאו . [39]
273 vo (1) Da Aharon jüz igirmi üč jašar edi ölǵanind́a Hor Haharda.
(2) עמשיו . [40] Da ešitti ol Kenaʿani bij[i]1 ʿAradnyn da ol oltu-
(3) ruredi tüšlüktá jerind́a Kenaʿannyn kelǵand́a ulanlary
(4) Jisraʾelnin. ועסיו . [41] Da köčtüĺar Hor Hahardan da toḥtady-
(5) lar Calmonada. ועסיו . [42] Da köčtüĺar Calmonadan da
(6) toḥtadylar Punonda. ועסיו . [43] Da köčtüĺar Punondan
(7) da toḥtadylar Ovotta. ועסיו . [44] Da köčtüĺar
(8) Ovottan da toḥtadylar ʿIje ol ʿAvarimd́a čegind́a
(9) Moʾavnyn. ועסיו . [45] Da köčtüĺar ʿIjimd́an da toḥta-
(10) dylar Divon Gadda. ועסיו . [46] Da köčtüĺar Divon Gad-
(11) dan da toḥtadylar ʿAlmon Divlatajimd́a. ועסיו . [47] Da
(12) köčtüĺar ʿAlmon Divlatajimd́an da toḥtadylar tavlarynda
(13) ol köčüvĺarnin alnynda Nevonun. ועסיו . [48] Da köčtü-
(14) ĺar tavlaryndan ol köčüvĺarnin da toḥtadylar jylġalyqla-
(15) rynda Moʾavnyn Jardeni qatyna Jereḥonun. ⸤{[ ונחיו . [49] Da t]oḥtady-
lar [ol] Jarden qatyna [bašlap Bet] ol Ješimot[tan] [Avel o]l Šitim[ǵa-
dejin] jylġalyq[laryn]daMoʾavnyn.}⸣2 רבדיו . [50]
(16) Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa jylġalyqlarynda Moʾavnyn Jardeni
(17) qatyna Jereḥonun ajtadoġač. רבד . [51] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna
(18) Jisraʾelnin da ajtqyn alarġa ki siz ašasiz ošol ol Jarden-
(19) ni jerińa Kenaʿannyn. םתשרוהו . [52] Da tasetijiz ošol bar
(20) olturuvčularny ol jernin alnyjyzdan da joq etijiz ošol bar
(21) tuǯurġan orunlaryn alarnyn da ošol bar türsünĺarin qujma
274 ro (1) abaqlarynyn eksitijiz da ošol bar bamalaryn alarnyn tasetijiz.
(2) םתשרוהו . [53] Da meŕasĺajiz ošol ol jerni da olturu-
(3) juz anda ki sizǵa berdim ošol ol jerni meŕasĺaḿa
(4) any. םתלחנתהו . [54] Da üĺašinijiz ošol ol jerni goral
1K: bij; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: biji. | C: ḫany. 2Marginal insertion
probably by another hand; cf. Num 34:3. | TKow.01: Da toḥtadylar ol Jarden qatyna bašlap Bet
ol Ješimottan Avel ol Šitim ündeledoġan orunġadejin jylġalyqlarynda Jereḥonun; unvocalized text.
| H: Da toḥtadylar ol Jarden qatyna baslap Bet ol Ješimottan Avel ol Šitim indeledoġan orunġadejin
jylġalyqlaryndaMoʾavnyn. | C:Daqondular ol JardenüstünäBet ol JešimotdanAvel ol Šitimgädegin
tüzlärindäMoʾavnyŋ.
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(20) in the fortieth year after the children of Israel had come out from the
land of Egypt,
(21) in the fifth month, on the first day of the month. [39] And
273 vo(1) Aaron was a hundred and twenty-three years old when he died in
Mount Hor.
(2) [40] And the Canaanite, king of Arad, who dwelt
(3) in the south in the land of Canaan, heard of the coming of the chil-
dren
(4) of Israel. [41] And they set out fromMount Hor and camped
(5) at Zalmonah. [42] And they set out from Zalmonah and
(6) camped at Punon. [43] And they set out from Punon
(7) and camped at Oboth. [44] And they set out
(8) from Oboth and camped at Iye-Abarim, at the border
(9) of Moab. [45] And they set out from Iyim and camped
(10) at Dibon-Gad. [46] And they set out from Dibon-Gad
(11) and camped at Almon-Diblathaim. [47] And
(12) they set out from Almon-Diblathaim and camped ⸤in the mountains
(13) of encampments⸣252, in front of Nebo. [48] And they set out
(14) ⸤from the mountains of encampments⸣253 and camped in the steppes
(15) of Moab by the Jordan of Jericho. {[49] [And] they camped by [the]
Jordan, [from Beth]-Jeshimoth [unto Abel]-Shittim in the steppe[s] of
Moab.} [50]
(16) And the Lord spoke to Moses in the steppes of Moab by the Jordan
(17) of Jericho, saying, [51] ‘Speak to the children
(18) of Israel, and say to them, “When you pass over the Jordan
(19) to the land of Canaan, [52] Then you shall destroy all the
(20) inhabitants of the land from before you and annihilate all
(21) their engraved places and remove all the images of their molten
274 ro(1) gods and destroy all their hills.
(2) [53] And you shall inherit the land and dwell
(3) there, because I have given you the land to inherit it.
(4) [54] And you shall divide the land by lot
252 A literal translation of Heb. םיִרָבֲעָהיֵרָהְּב ‘in the mountains of Abarim’. | TKow.01: in the
mountains of encampments. | H: in themountains of encampments. | C: in themountains of
encampments. | R: in the mountains of Abarim.
253 A literal translation of Heb. םיִרָבֲעָהיֵרָהֵמ ‘from themountains of Abarim’. | TKow.01: from
the mountains of encampments. | H: from the mountains of encampments. | C: from the
mountains of encampments. | R: in the mountains of Abarim.
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(5) byla uruvlaryjyzsajyn köp ulusluġa köp berijiz ošol
(6) ülüšün anyn da az ulusluġa az bergin ošol ülüšün
(7) anyn qajry ki čyqsa anar anda ol goral anar bolsun ševet-
(8) ĺarisajyn atalaryjyznyn üĺašinijiz. םאו . [55] Da eger taset-
(9) ḿaśajiz ošol olturuvčularyn ol jernin alnyjyzdan da bolġaj ki
(10) qaldyrsajyz alardan bolurlar šipšinĺarǵa közĺarijizd́a da
(11) tegeńakĺarǵa janlaryjyzda da qysyqlyq etárĺar sizǵa
(12) ol jer üstüńa ki siz bolursiz olturuvčular anda.
(13) היהו . [56] Da bolġaj ki nečik saġyš ettim qylma alarġa
(14) alaj qylarmen sizǵa.
[Numbers 34]
(14) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺadi Adonaj
(15) Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. וצ . [2] Bujurġun ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin
(16) da ajtqyn alarġa ki siz keĺasiz ol jerǵa jerińa Kenaʿan-
(17) nyn budur ol jer ki tüšár sizǵa ülüšbyla jeri Kenaʿan-
(18) nyn čekĺari sajyn anyn. היהו . [3] Da bolur sizǵa tarafy
(19) tüšlüknün bašlap midbaryndan Cinnin janynda Edomnun
(20) da bolur sizǵa čegi tüšlüknün bašlap qyryjyjndan ol tuzlu
(21) tengiznin kün tuvušusary. בסנו . [4] Da quršar
274 vo (1) sizǵa ol ček tüšlük sartyn kelüvüńa ʿAqrabimnin
(2) da ašar Cinǵa da bolurlar čyġyšlary anyn tüšlüksartyn
(3) Qadeš Barneaʿġa čyġar Ḥacar Adarġa da ašar ʿAcmonġa.
(4) בסנו . [5] Da quršar ol ček ʿAcmondan öźanińa Micrinin
(5) da bolurlar čyġyšlary anyn ol tengizǵa. לובגו . [6] Da
(6) čegi maʿaravnyn da bolur sizǵa ol ullu tengiz da ček
(7) bu bolur sizǵa čegi maʿaravnyn. הזו . [7] Da bu bolur
(8) sizǵa čegi cafonnun ol ullu tengizden1 belgiĺajiz ö-
(9) züjüzǵa Hor Haharġa. רהמ . [8] Hor Hahardan belgiĺajiz Levoʾ
(10) Ḥamatqa da bolurlar čyġyšlary ol čeknin Cedadġa. אציו . [9]
(11) Da čyġar ol ček Zifronġa da bolurlar čyġyšlary anyn Ḥacar ʿEnan-
1K: tengizǵadejin; a scribal error, corrected to tengizden by the copyist.
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(5) among your families: you shall give a large share to that with many
people,
(6) and to that with few people you shall give a little share.
(7) Wherever the lot falls for anyone, that shall be his.
(8) According to the tribes of your fathers you shall distribute it. [55] But
if you
(9) do not destroy the inhabitants of the land from before you, then it
shall be, that
(10) those of them whom you let remain shall be prickles in your eyes,
and
(11) thorns in your sides, and shall oppress you
(12) in the land wherein you dwell.
(13) [56] And it shall be, that as I thought to do to them,
(14) so will I do to you.” ’
[Numbers 34]
(14) [1] And the Lord spoke
(15) to Moses, saying, [2] ‘Command the children of Israel,
(16) and say to them, “When you come to the land, to the land of Canaan,
(17) this is the land that will fall to you as a share, the land of Canaan
(18) by its borders: [3] And your will be the south side,
(19) from the wilderness of Zin next to Edom,
(20) and your will be the south border from the edge of the salt
(21) sea eastward. [4] And your border will turn
274 vo(1) from the south to the ascent of Akrabbim,
(2) and pass on to Zin. And its ends will be from the south
(3) to Kadesh-Barnea, and will go out to Hazar-Addar and pass on to
Azmon.
(4) [5] And the border shall turn from Azmon to the river of Egypt,
(5) and the ends of it will be to the sea. [6] And
(6) the western border: you shall have the Great Sea for a border.
(7) This will be your west border. [7] And this will be
(8) your north border: from the Great Sea you shall mark |it| out
(9) for yourself to Mount Hor. [8] FromMount Hor you shall mark |it| out
to Lebo-
(10) Hamath, and the ends of the border will be at Zedad. [9]
(11) And the border shall go out to Ziphron, and the ends of it will be at
Hazar-Enan.
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(12) ġa bu bolur sizǵa čegi cafonnun. םתיואתהו . [10] Da belgiĺajiz
(13) özüjüzǵa čegińa ⸤[kün tuv]ušunun⸣1 Ḥacar ʿEnandan Šefamġa.
(14) דריו . [11] Da eńar ol ček ⸤Šefam[dan] ol Rivlaġa⸣2 kün tuvušu-
(15) sary köz suvġa da eńar ol ček da urar janyna
(16) tengiznin Kineretnin kün tuvušusary. דריו . [12] Da eńar
(17) ol ček ol Jardenǵa da bolurlar čyġyšlary anyn ol tuzlu ten-
(18) gizǵa bu bolur sizǵa ol jer čekĺarisajyn čüvŕa. וציו . [13]
(19) Da bujurdu Moše ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin ajtadoġač budu ol
(20) jer ki üĺašinijiz goral byla ki bujurdu Adonaj berḿa toġuz ol
(21) ševetĺarǵa da jarym ol ševetḱa. יכ . [14] Ki aldylar ševeti
275 ro (1) ulanlarynyn Ruʾuvennin üvüsajyn atalarynyn da ševeti ulanlarynyn
Gadnyn
(2) üvüsajyn atalarynyn da jarym ševeti Menašenin aldylar ülüšĺarin.
(3) ינש . [15] Eki ol ševetĺar da jarym ol ševet aldylar ülüšĺarin
(4) köčüvünd́an Jardeninin Jereḥonun kün tuvušusary mizraḥsary.
(5) רבדיו . [16] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa ajtadoġač. הלא . [17]
(6) Bulardylar atalary ol eŕanĺarnin ki ülüšsinĺar sizǵa ošol
(7) ol jerni Elʿazar ol kohen da Johošuaʿ uvlu Nunnun. אישנו . [18]
(8) Da biŕar nasi biŕar nasi ševettán alyjyz ülüš berḿa
(9) ošol ol jerni. הלאו . [19] Da bulardylar atalary ol eŕanĺar-
(10) nin ševetind́an Juhudanyn Kalev uvlu Jefunenin. הטמלו . [20] Da
(11) ševetind́an ulanlarynyn Šimʿonnun Šemuʾel uvlu ʿAmihudnun.
(12) הטמל . [21] Ševetind́an Binjaminnin Elidad uvlu Kislonnun.
(13) הטמלו . [22] Da ševetind́an ulanlarynyn Dannyn nasi Buki uvlu
(14) Juġlinin. ינבל . [23] Ulanlarynyn Josefnin ševetinin ulanlarynyn
(15) Menašenin nasi Ḥaniʾel uvlu Efodnun. הטמלו . [24] Da
(16) ševetinin ulanlarynyn Efrajimnin nasi Qemuʾel uvlu Šiftannyn.
(17) הטמלו . [25] Da ševetinin ulanlarynyn Zevulunnun nasi Elicafan
1TKow.01: kün tuvušunun; unvocalized text. | H: mizraḥnyn. | C: kün doġušunyŋ. 2K: Šefam ol
Rivladan; a mistranslation. | TKow.01: Šefam ol Rivladan; unvocalized text. | H: Šefam ol Rivladan.
| C: Šefam ol Rivladan. | R: Šefamdan … Rivlaġa; different word order. | BHeb. הָלְבִוָהםָפְׁשִמ ‘from
Shepham toward Riblah’.
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(12) This will be your north border. [10] And you shall mark out
(13) your [east] border from Hazar-Enan to Shepham. [11]
(14) And the border will go down ⸤[from Shepham toward Riblah]⸣254, on
the east side
(15) to the fountain of water, and the border will go down and will reach
(16) to the eastern side of the Sea of Kinnereth. [12] And
(17) the border shall go down to the Jordan, and the ends of it will be at
the Salt Sea.
(18) This will be your land by its borders all around.’ [13]
(19) And Moses commanded the children of Israel, saying, ‘This is the
(20) land which you shall divide by lot, which the Lord commanded to
give to the nine
(21) tribes and to the half tribe: [14] Because the tribe
275 ro(1) of the children of Reuben by the house of their fathers and the tribe
of the children
(2) of Gad by the house of their fathers and the half tribe of Manasseh
had taken their share.
(3) [15] The two tribes and the half tribe had taken their share
(4) across the ford of Jordan of Jericho toward the sun rising, eastward.’
(5) [16] And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, [17]
(6) ‘These are the names of the men who shall divide the land to you:
(7) Eleazar, the priest, and Joshua, son of Nun. [18]
(8) And you shall take one leader of each tribe, one leader of each tribe,
to share
(9) the land. [19] And these are the names of the men:
(10) Of the tribe of Judah: Caleb, son of Jephunneh. [20] And
(11) of the tribe of the children of Simeon: Shemuel, son of Ammihud.
(12) [21] Of the tribe of Benjamin: Elidad, son of Chislon.
(13) [22] And the prince of the tribe of the children of Dan: Bukki, son
(14) of Jogli. [23] The prince of the children of Joseph, of the tribe of the
children
(15) of Manasseh: Hanniel, son of Ephod. [24] And
(16) the prince of the tribe of the children of Ephraim: Kemuel, son of
Shiphtan.
(17) [25] And the prince of the tribe of the children of Zebulun: Eliza-
phan,
254 A mistranslation based on interpreting BHeb. הָלְבִרָהםָפְׁשִמ ‘from Shepham toward Rib-
lah’ as one place name.
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(18) uvlu Parnaknin. הטמלו . [26] Da ševetinin ulanlarynyn Jissaḫar-
(19) nyn nasi Paltiʾel uvlu ʿAzannyn. הטמלו . [27] Da ševetinin ulan-
(20) larynyn Ašernin nasi Aḥihud uvlu Šelominin. הטמלו . [28]
(21) Da ševetinin ulanlarynyn Naftalinin nasi Pedahʾel uvlu ʿAmihud-
275 vo (1) nun. הלא . [29] Bulardylar ki bujurdu Adonaj üĺašḿa ulanla-
(2) ryna Jisraʾelnin jerind́a Kenaʿannyn.
Numbers 35
(2) רבדיו . [1] Da sözĺa-
(3) di Adonaj Mošeǵa {jylġalyqlarynda Moʾavnyn Jardeni qatyna Jere-
ḥonun} ajtadoġač. וצ . [2] Bujurġun ulanla-
(4) ryna Jisraʾelnin da bersinĺar Leviliĺarǵa ülüšünd́an tutuv-
(5) luqlarynyn šaharlar olturma da sürüv šaharlarġa čüvŕa-
(6) ĺarind́a alarnyn berijiz Leviliĺarǵa. ויהו . [3] Da bolsun ol
(7) šaharlar alarġa olturma da sürüvĺari alarnyn bolsunlar
(8) tuvarlaryna da mallaryna da bar tiriĺarińa. ישרגמו . [4]
(9) Da sürüvĺari ol šaharlarnyn ki berśajiz Leviliĺarǵa farstyn-
(10) dan ol šaharnyn da tyšqaryġa min lokot čüvŕa. םתדמו . [5]
(11) Da ölčájiz tyšqartyn šaharġa ošol tarafyn kün tuvušunun
(12) eki min lokotbyla da ošol tarafyn tüšlüknün eki min
(13) lokot byla da ošol tarafyn maʿaravnyn eki min lokotby-
(14) la da ošol tarafyn cafonnun eki min lokot byla da ol
(15) šahar ortada bu bolsun ⸤⟨sizǵa⟩ {alarġa}⸣1 sürüvĺari ol šaharlarnyn.
(16) תאו . [6] Da ošol ol šaharlar ki berijiz Leviliĺarǵa alty
(17) šaharlaryn {ol} miqlatnyn ki berijiz qačma ary ol qaraqčy da alar
(18) qatyna berijiz qyrq eki šahar. לכ . [7] Bar ol šaharlar ki
(19) berijiz Leviliĺarǵa qyrq segiz šahar alarny da ošol sürüv-
(20) ĺarin alarnyn. םירעהו . [8] Da ol šaharlar ki be{r}śajiz tutuvlu-
(21) {ġundan} ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ol köptán köp berijiz da ol azdan az
1Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: alarġa; unvocalized text. | H: alarġa. | C: alarġa.
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(18) son of Parnach. [26] And the prince of the tribe of the children of
Issachar:
(19) Paltiel, son of Azzan. [27] And the prince of the tribe
(20) of the children of Asher: Ahihud, son of Shelomi. [28]
(21) And the prince of the tribe of the children of Naphtali: Pedahel, son
of Ammihud.’
275 vo(1) [29] These are the ones whom the Lord commanded to divide |the
inheritance| to the children
(2) of Israel in the land of Canaan.
Numbers 35
(2) [1] And the Lord spoke
(3) to Moses in the steppes of Moab by the Jordan of Jericho, saying, [2]
‘Command the children
(4) of Israel that they give to the Levites of the share
(5) of their possession cities to dwell in, and
(6) you shall give to the Levites pasture lands for the cities all around
them. [3] And
(7) the cities shall be theirs to dwell in, and their pasture lands shall be
(8) for their livestock and for their goods and for all their animals. [4]
(9) And the pasture lands of the cities which you shall give to the Levites
(10) |shall be| from the wall of the city and outward a thousand cubits all
around. [5]
(11) And you shall measure from outside the city on the east side
(12) two thousand cubits, and on the south side two thousand
(13) cubits, and on the west side two thousand cubits,
(14) and on the north side two thousand cubits, and the
(15) city shall be in the middle. This shall be {to them} the pasture lands of
the cities.
(16) [6] And the cities which you shall give to the Levites: six
(17) cities of refuge that you shall give for the manslayer to flee there, and
(18) you shall give in addition to them forty-two cities. [7] All the cities
which
(19) you shall give to the Levites: forty-eight cities, them and
(20) their pasture lands. [8] And the cities which you shall give from the
possession
(21) of the children of Israel: frommany you shall give many, and from
few
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276 ro (1) berijiz kiši ülüšüńa köŕa ki ülüš alsalar bersin šahar-
(2) laryndan Leviliĺarǵa. רבדיו . [9] Da sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa aj-
(3) tadoġač. רבד . [10] Sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da ajtqyn
(4) alarġa ki siz ašasiz ošol ol Jardennin jerińa Kenaʿannin.
(5) םתירקהו . [11] Da qondaryjyz özüjüzǵa šaharlar miqlat
(6) šaharlary bolsunlar sizǵa da qačsyn {ary} qaraqlavču {öltü[rüvčü]}1
ǯanny janġylyš-
(7) lyqbyla. ויהו . [12] Da bolsunlar sizǵa ol šaharlar miqlatqa
(8) gečeǵad́an da ölḿasin ol qaraqčy turġanynadejin alnynda
(9) ol ǯymatnyn töŕaǵa. םירעהו . [13] Da ol šaharlar ki ber-
(10) śajiz alty šaharlary miqlatnyn bolsunlar sizǵa. תא . [14] Ošol
(11) ol üč šaharlary berijiz köčüvünd́an Jardennin da ošol üč
(12) ol šaharlarny berijiz jerind́a Kenaʿannyn miqlat šaharlary
(13) bolsunlar. ינבל . [15] Ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da ġaripǵa da
(14) očarġa ortalarynda alarnyn bolsunlar alty ol šaharlar
(15) ošpular miqlatqa qačma ary bar öltürüvčü ǯanny
(16) janġylyšlyq byla. םאו . [16] Da eger temirli savutbyla
(17) ursa any da ölśa qaraqčydy ol ölḿa öltürül-
(18) sün ol qaraqčy. םאו . [17] Da eger qolluq tašbyla ki öl-
(19) śa andan ursa any da ölśa qaraqčydy ol ölḿa
(20) öltürülsün ol qaraqčy. וא . [18] Jemeśa qolluq aġačly
(21) savutbyla ki ölśa andan ursa any da ölśa qaraqčydy
276 vo (1) ol ölḿa öltürülsün ol qaraqčy. לאוג . [19] Gečeǵa-
(2) si ol qannyn ol öltürsün ol qaraqčyny joluqqanynda
(3) any ol öltü{r}sün any. םאו . [20] Da eger dušmanlyq
(4) byla taberśa any jemeśa tašlasa anyn üstüńa av-
(5) lamaqbyla da ölśa. וא . [21] Jemeśa dušmanlyq byla
(6) ursa any qolubyla da ölśa ölḿa öltürülsün
(7) ol uruvču qaraqčydy ol gečeǵasi ol qannyn öltürsün
(8) ošol ol qaraqčyny joluqqanynda any. םאו . [22] Da eger
(9) kenetáĺa[j]2 dušmanlyqsyz taberdi any jemeśa saldy
(10) anyn üstüńa nendij savut avlamajynča. וא . [23] Jemeśa
1Cf. Num 35:15. | TKow.01: öltürüvčü; unvocalized text. | H: vatuvcu. | C: uruvčy. 2K: kenetáĺa;
a scribal error. Cf., however, Num 12:4. | TKow.01: kenete; unvocalized text. | H: kenetelej. | C: kep-
kenätä.
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276 ro(1) you shall give few. Every man shall give from his cities to the Levites
according to his share which he takes.’
(2) [9] And the Lord spoke to Moses,
(3) saying, [10] ‘Speak to the children of Israel and say
(4) to them, “When you cross the Jordan to the land of Canaan:
(5) [11] And you shall build you cities: they shall be cities of refuge
(6) for you, and a manslayer who murders a life mistakenly shall flee
there.
(7) [12] And they shall be to you cities for refuge
(8) from the avenger, that the manslayer may not die until he stands
before
(9) the congregation for judgment. [13] And of these cities which
(10) you shall give: you shall have six cities for refuge. [14]
(11) You shall give three cities across the ford of Jordan, and three
(12) cities you shall give in the land of Canaan. They shall be cities of
refuge.
(13) [15] These six cities shall be a refuge for the children of Israel and for
the stranger and
(14) for the settler among them,
(15) so that everyone that kills a life mistakenly may flee there.
(16) [16] But if he strikes him with an iron item
(17) so that he dies: he is a murderer.
(18) The murderer shall surely be put to death. [17] And if he strikes him
with a hand stone
(19) by which one could die, and he dies: he is a murderer.
(20) The murderer shall surely be put to death. [18] Or if he strikes him
with a hand
(21) weapon of wood, by which one could die, and he dies: he is a mur-
derer.
276 vo(1) The murderer shall surely be put to death. [19] The avenger
(2) of blood himself shall kill the murderer. When he meets him,
(3) he shall kill him. [20] And if he
(4) pushes him from enmity or hurls at him
(5) through hunting, and he dies, [21] Or if in enmity
(6) he strikes him with his hand, and he dies,
(7) the one who struck him shall surely be put to death, he is a murderer:
the avenger of blood shall kill
(8) the murderer, when he meets him. [22] But if
(9) he pushed him suddenly without enmity or cast
(10) on him any item without hunting, [23] Or
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(11) nendij savutbyla ki ölśa andan körḿajinčá da tüšür-
(12) śa anyn üstüńa da ölśa da ol dušman tüvül
(13) edi anar da kĺaḿasedi jamanyn anyn. וטפשו . [24] Da
(14) töŕa etsinĺar ol ǯymat arasyna ol uruvčunun
(15) da arasyna gečeǵasinin ol qannyn ošpu töŕaĺarbyla.
(16) וליצהו . [25] Da qutqarsynlar ol ǯymat ošol ol qaraqčyny
(17) qolundan gečeǵasinin ol qannyn da qajtarsynlar any ol ǯymat
(18) šaharyna miqlatynyn ki qačty ary da oltursun anda
(19) ölgünčá ol kohen gadol ki jaġyndyrdy any ol aziz javbyla.
(20) םאו . [26] Da eger čyqma čyqsa ol qaraqčy čegind́an šaharynyn
(21) miqlatynyn ki qačty ary. אצמו . [27] Da tapsa any gečeǵasi
277 ro (1) ol qannyn tyšqartyn {čegińa} šaharynyn miqlatynyn da qaraqlasa
geče-
(2) ǵasi ol qannyn ošol ol qaraqčyny joḥtu anar borču qan-
(3) larnyn. יכ . [28] Ki šaharynda miqlatynyn oltursun öl-
(4) günčá ol kohen gadol da ölüm sortun ol kohen gadol
(5) qajtsyn ol qaraqčy jerińa tutuvluġunun. ויהו . [29] Da
(6) bolsunlar bular sizǵa resimińa töŕanin dorlaryjyzsajyn bar
(7) olturušlaryjyzda. לכ . [30] Bar öltürüvčü ǯanny
(8) sözüńa köŕa tanyqlarnyn qaraqlasyn ošol ol qaraqčyny
(9) da bir tanyq tanyqlyq čyqmasyn ǯan üčün ölḿa.
(10) אלו . [31] Da almajyz juluv ǯany üčün qaraqčynyn ki ol
(11) rašaʿdy ölḿa ki ančaq öltürülḿa öltürül-
(12) sün. אלו . [32] Alajoq almajyz juluv andijd́an kimǵa
(13) keŕaklidi qačma šaharyna miqlatynyn qajtma olturma
(14) jerd́a ölgünčá ol kohen gadol. אלו . [33] Da murdar
(15) etḿajiz ošol ol jerni ki siz anda ki ol qan ol
(16) murdar etádi ošol ol jerni da jerǵa bošatylmas-
(17) ty qanüčün ki tögüldü anda ki ančaq qanybyla
(18) tögüvčüsünün. אלו . [34] Da murdar etḿagin ošol
(19) ol jerni ki siz olturasiz anda ki šeḫinammenim
(20) toḥtajdy ortasynda anyn ki men Adonaj šeḫinam
(21) menim toḥtajdy ortasynda ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin.
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(11) used any item by which one may die seeing him not, and dropped
(12) it on him, and he dies, and he was not his enemy,
(13) and he did not want his harm, [24] Then
(14) the congregation shall judge between the one who struck
(15) and the avenger of blood according to these judgments.
(16) [25] And the congregation shall rescue the manslayer
(17) from the hand of the avenger of blood, and the congregation shall
restore him
(18) to the city of his refuge, where he had fled, and he shall live there
(19) until the death of the high priest, whom one anointed with the holy
oil.
(20) [26] But if the manslayer shall indeed go beyond the border of the
city
(21) of his refuge, where he had fled, [27] And the avenger of blood finds
him
277 ro(1) outside the borders of the city of his refuge, and the avenger of blood
murders
(2) the manslayer, he shall not be guilty of blood.
(3) [28] Because he shall live in the city of his refuge
(4) until the death of the high priest, and after the death of the high
priest
(5) the manslayer shall return to the land of his possession. [29] And
(6) these things shall be for a statute of judgment to you throughout your
generations
(7) in all your dwelling places. [30] Anyone who kills a life,
(8) the murderer shall be murdered according to the word of witnesses.
(9) And one witness shall not testify against a person so as to die.
(10) [31] And you shall take no ransom for the life of a murderer, because
he
(11) is guilty of death, but he shall be surely put to death.
(12) [32] In the same way, you shall take no ransom from the one
(13) who has to fled to the city of his refuge, that he may return to live
(14) in the land, until the death of the high priest. [33] And
(15) you shall not defile the land in which you are. Because blood:
(16) it defiles the land, and no atonement can be made for the land
(17) for the blood that is shed in it except by the blood
(18) of the one who shed it. [34] Do not defile
(19) the land in which you live, in the midst of which my divine Presence
(20) dwells, for I, the Lord, my divine Presence
(21) dwells among the children of Israel.” ’
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277 vo Numbers 36
(1) וברקיו . [1] Da juvudular aġaraqlary ol ata{l}arynyn uruvunun
(2) ulanlarynyn Gilʿadnyn uvlunun Maḫirnin uvlunun Menašenin
(3) uruvlaryndan ulanlarynyn Josefnin da sözĺadiĺar alnynda
(4) Mošenin da alnynda ol nasiĺarnin aġaraqlarynyn atalarnyn
(5) ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin. ורמאיו . [2] Da ajttylar bijiḿa
(6) bujurdu Adonaj berḿa ošol ol jerni ülüšbyla goral byla
(7) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da bijim bujuruldu Adonajdan berḿa
(8) ošol ülüšün Celafaḥadnyn qaryndašymyznyn qyzlaryna anyn.
(9) ויהו . [3] Da bolsunlar birisińa ulanlaryndan ševetĺarinin
(10) ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin {qatynlarġa} da eksilir ülüšĺari alarnyn ülüšün-
(11) d́an atalarymyznyn da artar ülüšü üstüńa ol ševet-
(12) nin ki bolsalar alarġa da goralyndan ülüšümüznün eksi-
(13) lir. םאו . [4] Da ki nečik bolsa ol jovel ulanlaryna
(14) Jisraʾelnin da artar ülüšĺari alarnyn ülüšü üs-
(15) tüńa ol ševetnin ki bolsalar alarġa da ülüšünd́an
(16) ševetinin atalarymyznyn eksilir ülüšĺari alarnyn.
(17) וציו . [5] Da bujurdu Moše ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin buj-
(18) ruġubyla Adonajnyn ajtadoġač qolajly ševeti ulanlarynyn
(19) Josefnin sözĺajdiĺar. הז . [6] Budur ol söz ki bujurdu
(20) Adonaj qyzlaryna Celafaḥadnyn ajtadoġač jaḥšy körünǵanǵa
(21) közĺarind́a bolsunlar qatynlarġa ančaq uruvuna ševeti-
278 ro (1) nin atasynyn alarnyn bolsunlar qatynlarġa. אלו . [7] Da
(2) qajyrylmasyn ülüšü ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin ševettán özǵa
(3) ševetḱa ki ančaq har kiši ülüšüńa ševetĺarinin ata-
(4) larynyn jabušsunlar ulanlary Jisraʾelnin. לכו . [8] Da bar
(5) qyz meŕasĺavčü ülüšnü ševetĺarind́an ulanlarynyn Jisra-
(6) ʾelnin birisińa uruvundan ševetinin atasynyn bolsun
(7) qatynlyqqa anyn üčün ki meŕasĺaǵajĺar ulanlary Jisra-
(8) ʾelnin har kiši ülüšün atalarynyn. אלו . [9] Da qajyryl-
(9) masyn ülüš ševettán özǵa ševetḱa ki ančaq har
(10) kiši ülüšüńa özĺarinin jabušsunlar {[ševetĺari]}1 ulanlary{nyn}2
Jisraʾelnin.
(11) רשאכ . [10] Ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa alaj
(12) qyldylar qyzlary Celafaḥadnyn. הנייהתו . [11] Da boldu-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ševetleri; unvocalized text; added in the outer
margin. | H: ševetleri. | C: ševetläri. 2The genitive suffix was inserted by another hand within
the line. | TKow.01: uvullarynyn; unvocalized text. | H: uvullarynyn. | C: oġlanlarynyŋ.
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277 voNumbers 36
(1) [1] And the superiors of the fathers of the families
(2) of the children of Gilead, son of Machir, son of Manasseh,
(3) of the families of the sons of Joseph, came near and spoke before
(4) Moses and before the princes—the superiors of the fathers—
(5) of the children of Israel. [2] And they said,
(6) ‘The Lord commanded my lord to give the land for a share by lot
(7) to the children of Israel, and my lord was commanded by the Lord to
give
(8) the share of Zelophehad our brother to his daughters.
(9) [3] And if they become wives to one of the sons of the tribes
(10) of the children of Israel, then their share will be taken from the share
(11) of our fathers, and will increase the share of the tribe
(12) to which they will belong, and it will be taken from the lot of our
share.
(13) [4] And if there be a jubilee of the children of Israel,
(14) then their share will be added to the share
(15) of the tribe to which they will belong, and
(16) their share will be taken from the share of the tribe of our fathers.’
(17) [5] And Moses commanded the children of Israel
(18) according to the word of the Lord, saying, ‘The tribe of the sons
(19) of Joseph has spoken correctly. [6] This is the word which the Lord
commanded
(20) the daughters of Zelophehad, saying,
(21) “They shall become wives for any in whose eyes it is good, only to the
family of the tribe
278 ro(1) of their father shall they marry.” [7] So
(2) the share of the children of Israel will not turn from tribe to another
(3) tribe, but the children of Israel shall each cling to the share of the
tribe
(4) of his fathers. [8] And every
(5) daughter who inherits a share from the tribes of the children
(6) of Israel shall be wife to one of the family of the tribe of her father,
(7) so that the children of Israel may inherit
(8) every man the share of his fathers. [9] And
(9) the share shall not turn from one tribe to another tribe, but the
(10) {tribes of } the children of Israel shall each cling to its own share.” ’
(11) [10] As the Lord commanded Moses, so
(12) the daughters of Zelophehad did: [11] And
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(13) lar Maḥla Tirca da Ḥaġla da Milka da Noʿa qyzla-
(14) ry Celafaḥadnyn uvullaryna d́ad́aĺarinin özĺarinin qatyn-
(15) larġa. תחפשמִמ . [12] Uruvlaryndan ulanlarynyn Menaše-
(16) nin uvlunun Josefnin boldular qatynlarġa da boldu ülüš-
(17) ĺari alarnyn ševeti qatyna uruvunun atasynyn alarnyn.
(18) הלא . [13] Bulardylar ol micvalar da ol töŕaĺar ki
(19) bujurdu Adonaj naviligi ašyra Mošenin ulanlaryna Jisra-
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(13) Mahlah, Tirzah, and Hoglah, and Milcah, and Noah, the daughters
(14) of Zelophehad, became wives to their uncles’ sons.
(15) [12] They became wives to |members| of the families of the sons of
Manasseh,
(16) son of Joseph, and their share remained
(17) on the tribe of the family of their father.
(18) [13] These are the commandments and the judgments which
(19) the Lord commanded by the prophecy of Moses to the children
(20) of Israel in the steppes of Moab by the Jordan of Jericho.
278 vo(1) With the help of Him who led his people and spoke andmade them find
themselves in the wilderness
(2) and fed them with the food of the mighty, with manna instead of grain,
the peshatim of the Book of Numbers are completed.
(3) And Godmakes grass grow on the hills, and he satisfies the needs of all
the flesh that live therein.
(4) He will raise me from the dust of my folly, He will enlighten the eyes of
my intellect in my writing of the peshatim
(5) of the Book of Deuteronomy.
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279 ro Deuteronomy 1
(1) םירבדההלארפס
(2) השמרבדרשאםירבדההל . [1] Bulardylar ol söz-
(3) ler ki sözledi Moše bar Jisraʾelge köčüvün{[de]}1
(4) ol Jardennin midbarda jylġalyqta oturusuna Sufnun ara-
(5) syna Paran{nyn} da arasyna Tofelnin da Lavannyn da Ḥacerot-
(6) nun da Di Zahavnyn. דחא . [2] On bir künlük jol edi Ḥorev-
(7) den jolu sary tavynyn Seʿirnin Qodeš Barneaʿġadejin. יהיו . [3] Da
(8) edi qyrqynčy jylda on birinči janġajda burunġu künün-
(9) de janġajnyn sözledi Moše ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin barča
(10) ne bujurdu Adonaj anyn ašyra alarġa. ירחא . [4] Qyrġa-
(11) nyndan sortun ošol Siḥonnun bijin ol Emorinin ki olturu-
(12) redi Ḥešbonda ošol ʿOġnu bijin ol Bašannyn ki olturure-
(13) di ʿAštarotta Edreʿide. רבעב . [5] Köčüvünde ol
(14) Jardennin jerinde Moʾavnyn küvüllendi Moše belgirtme
(15) ošol ol Torany ošpunu ajtadoġač. הוהי . [6] Adonaj Tenri-
(16) miz sözledi bizge Ḥorevde ajtadoġač jeter sizge kečik-
(17) me ošpu tavda. { ונפ }2. [7] Qajyrylyjyz da köčüjüz özüjüzge
(18) da kelijiz tavyna ol Emorinin da bar qonšularyna anyn
(19) jylġalyqta tavda da šefelada da tüšlükte da boġuzun-
(20) [da]3 ol tengiznin jerine ol Kenaʿannyn da ol Levanonġa ol ullu
279 vo (1) özengedejin özenine Peratnyn. האר . [8] Kör berdim al-
(2) nyjyzda ošol ol jerni kelijiz da mereslejiz ošol ol jerni
(3) ki antetti Adonaj atalaryjyzġa Avrahamġa Jicḥaq da Jaʿaqov
(4) berme alarġa da urluġuna alarnyn özlerinden sortun.
(5) רמואו . [9] Da ajttym sizge ol vaḥtta ajtadoġač bo-
(6) lalmanmen jalġyz özüm kötürme sizni. הוהי . [10] Adonaj
(7) Tenrijiz arttyrdy sizni da muna siz bügün jolduzlary
(8) kibik ol köklernin köplükke. הוהי . [11] Adonaj Tenrisi
(9) atalaryjyznyn arttyrġaj {üstüjüzge} siznin ⸤{[neci]k siz [barsi]z}⸣4
tekli min keretler da al-
(10) ġyšlaġaj sizni ki nečik sözledi sizge. הכיא . [12] Nečik
1TKow.01: köčüvünd́a. | H: kecivinde. | C: kečivindä. 2Marginal insertion by another hand. | Heb.
ּונְּפ . 3K: boġuzun; a scribal error. | TKow.01: boġuzunda; unvocalized text. | H: boġozunda. | C:
limanynda. 4Marginal insertion by another hand in South-Western Karaim (see Deu 14–15). |
TKow.01: deest. | H: necik siz barsiz. | C: deest. | R: ńečik siź barsyz.
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279 roDeuteronomy 1
(1) The Book of Deuteronomy
(2) [1] These are the words
(3) which Moses spoke to all Israel at the ford
(4) of Jordan in the wilderness, in the steppe opposite Suph,
(5) between Paran and Tophel and Laban and Hazeroth
(6) and Di-Zahab. [2] It was eleven days’ journey from Horeb
(7) by the way of Mount Seir to Kadesh-Barnea. [3] And
(8) it was in the fortieth year, in the eleventh month, on the first day
(9) of the month: Moses spoke to the children of Israel
(10) everything that the Lord had commanded through him to them. [4]
(11) After he had slain Sihon, king of the Amorites, who dwelt
(12) in Heshbon, |and| Og, king of Bashan, who dwelt
(13) at Ashtaroth at Edrei, [5] At the ford
(14) of Jordan, in the land of Moab, Moses decided to explain
(15) this Law, saying, [6] ‘The Lord our God
(16) spoke to us in Horeb, saying, “You have had enough of staying
(17) at this mountain. [7] Turn and set out and
(18) come to the mountain of the Amorites, and to all their neighbours,
(19) in the steppe, in the hills, and in the lowland, and in the south, and by
the sea shore,
(20) to the land of the Canaanites and to Lebanon, to the great
279 vo(1) river, the river Euphrates. [8] See: I have set
(2) the land before you. Come and inherit the land
(3) which the Lord swore to your fathers, to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
(4) to give to them and to their offspring after them.”
(5) [9] And I spoke to you at that time, saying,
(6) “I am not able to carry you myself alone. [10] The Lord
(7) your God has multiplied you, and, lo, you are today as the stars
(8) of heaven for multitude. [11] May the Lord, God
(9) of your fathers, add on to you a thousand times so many more
{[than] you [are]} and
(10) bless you, as he has promised you! [12] How
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(11) kötürejim jalġyz özüm avaralyġyjyzny da jügüjüznü da
(12) talašyjyzny. ובה . [13] Berijiz özüjüzge erenler uslular
(13) da aqyllylar da belgililer ⸤{[še]vetleri[ni]z sajyn}⸣1 da berejim alarny
aġaraqlar
(14) üstüjüzge. ⸤{ ו]נעתו[2׳קוספ׳ברסח]ןאכב[ . [14] Da qaruv [berdin]iz
mana [da aj]ttynyz [jaḥsy]dy ol sez [ki se]zledin qylma. [ חקאו .] [15]
[D]a aldym [osol] [a]ġaraqlaryn [ševetler]iniznin [us]lu erenler da
bilüvlüler da berdim alarny aġaraqlar siznin üstüne}⸣3 aġaraqlaryn
minlernin da aġaraqlaryn jüzlernin
(15) da aġaraqlaryn enlilernin da aġaraqlaryn onlarnyn da tajaq-
(16) čylar ševetlerijizge. הוצאו . [16] Da zynharladym törečilerijiz-
(17) ge ol vaḥtta ajtadoġač tynlama arasyna qaryndašlaryjyz-
(18) nyn da töre etijiz rastlyqbyla arasyna kišinin da
(19) arasyna qaryndašynyn da arasyna ġaripnin. אל . [17] Jüz et-
(20) mejiz jüzlerge törede nečik kičini alaj ullunu tynlajyz qorq-
(21) majyz alnyndan kišinin ki ol töre Tenrinindi ol da ol
280 ro (1) söz ki qaty bolsa sizden a{n}lama any juvutujuz maja da
(2) tynlarmen any. הוצאו . [18] Da bujurdum sizge ol vaḥt-
(3) ta ošol bar ol sözlerni ki qylġajsiz. עסנו . [19] Da
(4) köčtük Ḥorevden da jürüdük bar ol midbarda ol
(5) ullu da qorqunčlu ki kördüjüz jolusary tavynyn ol
(6) Emorinin ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Tenrimiz bizge da
(7) keldik Qadeš Barneaʿġadejin. רמואו . [20] Da ajttym siz-
(8) ge keldijiz tavynadejin ol Emorinin ki Adonaj Tenrimiz
(9) berdi bizge. האר . [21] Körgün berdi Adonaj Tenrij
(10) alnyjda ošol ol jerni barġyn mereslegin ki nečik sözledi
(11) Adonaj Tenrisi atalaryjyznyn saja qorqmaġyn da synyqmaġyn.
(12) ןוברקתו . [22] Da juvudujuz maja barlaryjyz da ajttyjyz
(13) ijejik erenler alnymyzda da čejsylasynlar bizge ošol
(14) ol jerni da qaruv qajtarsynlar bizge söz ošol ol jolnu
1Marginal insertion by another hand in South-Western Karaim (see Deu 14–15). | TKow.01:
ševetlerijizǵa. | H: ševetleriniz sajyn. | C: ševetleriŋizgä. 2An abbreviation of Heb. םיִקּוסְּפ ‘verses’.
3Marginal insertion by another hand in South-WesternKaraim. | TKow.01:Daqaruv berdijizmaja
da ajttyjyz jaḥsydy ol söz ki sözledi[ j] qylma. חקאו . Da aldym ošol aġaraqlaryn ševetĺarijiznin uslu
eŕanĺar da belgiliĺar da berdim alarny aġaraqlar üstüjüzǵa. | H: ונעתו . Da qaruv berdiniz mana da
ajttynyz jaḥsydy ol söz ki sözledin qylma. חקאו . Da aldym osol aġaraqlaryn ševetleriniznin eren-
ler uslular da bilivliler da berdim alarny aġaraqlar siznin istine. | C: Da ǯoġap berdiŋiz maŋa da
ajttynyz jaḥsydyr ol söz ki sözlediŋ qylma. חקאו . Da aldym šol bašlaryn ševetläriŋizniŋ uslu da bel-
gili kišilär da berdim alarny bašlar üstüŋüzgä.
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(11) can I myself alone carry your stress and your burden and
(12) your strife? [13] Take you wise men,
(13) and rational, and known, {according [to your tribes]}, and I will set
them superiors
(14) over you.” ⸤{Two verses are missing [here].}⸣255 {[14] And you
answer[ed]me, [and said], “The word [which] you have [spoken] is
[good] to do.” [[15] And] I took [the] superiors of your [tribes, wise]
men, and known, and set them superiors over you}, superiors of thou-
sands and superiors of hundreds
(15) and superiors of fifties and superiors of tens and overseers
(16) for your tribes. [16] And I directed your judges
(17) at that time, saying, “Hear between your brothers
(18) and judge righteously between every man and
(19) his brother and between the stranger. [17]
(20) You shall not favour in judgment, you shall hear the small as well as
the great.
(21) You shall not be afraid before of man, because the judgment is God’s.
And the
280 ro(1) word that is too hard for you to understand it: bring it forward to me,
and
(2) I will hear it.” [18] And I commanded you at that time
(3) all the words which you should do. [19] And
(4) we set out from Horeb, we walked in all that great and awesome wil-
derness
(5) which you saw by the way of the mountain of the
(6) Amorites, as the Lord our God commanded us, and
(7) we came to Kadesh-Barnea. [20] And I said to you,
(8) “You have come to the mountain of the Amorites, which the Lord our
God
(9) gave to us. [21] See: the Lord your God
(10) has set the land before you. Go up and inherit it, as the
(11) Lord God of your fathers has said to you. Do not fear and do not be
broken down.”
(12) [22] And you came near to me, every one of you, and said,
(13) “We will send men before us, and they shall spy for us out
(14) the land, and bring us back a word of answer of the way
255 Inserted by another hand in Hebrew.
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(15) ki baryrbiz anyn byla da ošol ol šaharlarny ki kelirbiz
(16) alarġa. בטייו . [23] Da jaḥšy köründü közlerimizde ol
(17) söz da aldym sizden on eki erenler birer kiši ševet-
(18) ten. ונפיו . [24] Da qajyryldylar da mindiler ol tavġa da
(19) keldiler özenine dejin Eškolnun da čejsyladylar any.
(20) וחקיו . [25] Da aldylar qollaryna jemišinden ol jernin da endir-
(21) diler bizge da qaruv qajtardylar bizge söz da ajttylar
280 vo (1) jaḥšydy ol jer ki Adonaj Tenrimiz beŕadi {bizǵa}. אלו . [26] Da kĺaḿa-
(2) dijiz barma da tandyjyz bujruġuna Adonajnyn Tenrijiznin. ונגרתו . [27]
(3) Da qavġalaštyjyz čatyrlaryjyzda da ajttyjyz ḥor etḱani sar-
(4) tyn Adonajnyn bizni čyġardy bizni jerind́an Micrinin berḿa bizni
(5) qoluna ol Emorinin tasetḿa bizni. הנא . [28] Qajry biz
(6) barabiz qaryndašlarymyz irittiĺar ošol jüŕagimizni ajtadoġač
(7) ullu ulus da bijikŕak bizd́an ullu šaharlar da bekĺar jetá-
(8) doġanlar kökĺarǵa da daġyn tuvmušlaryn ol ʿAnaqnyn kördük
(9) anda. רמואו . [29] Da ajttym sizǵa synyqmajyz da qorq-
(10) majyz alynlaryndan alarnyn. הוהי . [30] Adonaj Tenrijiz ol baruvču
(11) alnyjyzda ol urušur siznin üčün barča nečik ki qyldy
(12) birǵajizǵa Micrid́a közĺarijizčá. רבדמבו . [31] Da midbar-
(13) da ki kördüj ki eltti seni Adonaj Tenrij ki nečik eltádi
(14) kiši ošol uvlun bar ol jolda ki jürüdüjüz kelǵanijizǵadejin ol
(15) orunġadejin ošpu. רבדבו . [32] Da ošpuda nerśabyla inan-
(16) majsiz Adonajġa Tenrijizǵa. ךלהה . [33] Ol baruvčuġa alnyjyz-
(17) da jolda čajsylama sizǵa orun toḥtamaġyjyzġa otbyla
(18) kečábyla körgüzḿa sizǵa jolnu ki barġajsiz anyn byla da
(19) bulut byla kündüz. עמשיו . [34] Da ešitti Adonaj ošol
(20) avazyn sözĺarijiznin da ačuvlandy da antetti ajtadoġač. םא . [35]
(21) Eger körśa kiši ošpu eŕanĺar arasyna ol jaman dor
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(15) by which we will go up and of the cities to which we will come.”
(16) [23] And the thing seemed good in my eyes,
(17) and I took twelve men of you, one of each tribe.
(18) [24] And they turned and went up to the mountain and
(19) came to |the valley of| the river of Eshcol and spied it out.
(20) [25] And they took of the fruit of the land in their hands and
(21) brought it down to us, and brought us a word of answer again, and
said,
280 vo(1) “It is a good land which the Lord our God does give us.” [26] But
(2) you did not want to go up, and you rebelled against the command of
the Lord your God. [27]
(3) And you quarrelled in your tents, and said, “Because of the Lord’s
despise
(4) he has brought us out from the land of Egypt, to give us
(5) to the hand of the Amorites, to destroy us. [28]Where
(6) are we going? Our brethren have melted our heart, saying,
(7) “The people are greater and taller than we, the cities are walled and
reach
(8) the heavens, and we even saw the children of the Anakim
(9) there.” ” [29] Then I said to you, “Do not be broken down and
(10) do not fear them. [30] The Lord your God who goes
(11) before you: he will fight for you according to all that he did
(12) with you in Egypt in your sight, [31] And in the wilderness,
(13) where you have seen that the Lord your God carried you, like a man
carries
(14) his son, all the way that you walked until you came
(15) to this place.” [32] And in this thing you do not trust
(16) the Lord your God, [33]Who went
(17) in the way before you to spy you out a place to camp,
(18) in fire by night to show you the way you should go, and
(19) in a cloud by day. [34] And the Lord heard the
(20) sound of your words and was angry and swore, saying, [35]
(21) ⸤[Not a man among these men, this evil generation, will see]⸣256
256 K: if aman among thesemen, this evil generation, sees; a mistranslation repeated in a num-
ber of manuscripts resulting from literal translation of the Hebrew conditional clause, cf.
Gen 14:23, Num 14:23, Num 14:30, Num 32:11. | TKow.01: if a man among these men, this evil
generation, sees. | H: if amanamong thesemen, this evil generation, sees. | C: if amanamong
thesemen, this evil generation, sees. | M: if amanamong thesemen, this evil generation, sees.
| E: if a man among these men, this evil generation, sees. | R: if a man among these men, this
evil generation, sees.
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281 ro (1) ošpu ošol ol jaḥšy jerni ki antettim berḿa atalaryjyz-
(2) ġa. יתלוז . [36] Ančaq Kalev uvlu Jefunenin ol köŕar any da
(3) anar berirmen ošol ol jerni ki basty anda da ulanlary-
(4) na anyn ki tüǵallik byla jürüdü saruvu artyna Adonajnyn.
(5) םג . [37] Daġyn üstüḿad́a ačuvlandy Adonaj siznin sibbajyzdan
(6) ajtadoġač daġyn send́a kelḿassen ary. עשוהי . [38] Johošuaʿ ⸤{uvlu
Nunnun}⸣1
(7) olturuvču alnyjda ol kelir ary any kipĺagin ki ol ü-
(8) ĺašir any Jisraʾelǵa. םכפטו . [39] Da jašyjyz ki ajttyjyz
(9) talavġa bolur da uvullaryjyz ki bilḿajdiĺar bügün jaḥšyny
(10) da jamanny alar kelirĺar ary da alarġa berirmen any da
(11) alar meŕasĺarĺar any. םתאו . [40] Da siz qajyrylyjyz özüjü{z}ǵa
(12) da köčüjüz ol midbarġa jolusary Jam Sufnun. ונעתו . [41]
(13) Da qaruv berdijiz da ajttyjyz maja jazyqly bolduq Adonaj-
(14) ġa biz baryrbiz da urušurbiz barča nečik ki bujurdu
(15) Adonaj Tenrimiz bizǵa da bajladyjyz kiši ošol čerüv savut-
(16) laryn özünün da haskama qyldyjyz minḿa ol tavġa.
(17) רמאיו . [42] Da ajtty Adonaj maja ajtqyn alarġa barmajyz
(18) da urušmajyz ki joḥtu bolušluġum ortajyzda da qyryl-
(19) majyz alnynda dušmanlaryjyznyn. רבדאו . [43] Da sözĺadim
(20) sizǵa da tynlamadyjyz da tandyjyz bujruġuna Adonaj Tenrijiznin
(21) da čajalyq ajttyjyz da mindijiz ol tavġa. אציו . [44] Da
281 vo (1) {čyqty} ol Emori ol olturuvču ol tavda uturujuzġa da
(2) quvdular sizni ki nečik qyldylar ol bal čibinĺari da jančtylar
(3) sizni Seʿird́a Ḥarmaġadejin. ובושתו . [45] Da qajttyjyz da
(4) jyladyjyz alnynda Adonajnyn da tynlamady Adonaj avazyjyzny da
(5) qajyrmady ešitüvün sizǵa. ובשתו . [46] Da kečiktijiz
(6) Qadeštá köp künĺar künĺar tákli ki kečiktijiz özǵa köč-
(7) ḿakĺard́a.
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(7) ןפנו . [1] Da qajyryldyq da köčtük ol midbar-
(8) ġa jolusary Jam Sufnun ki nečik sözĺadi Adonaj maja da quršadyq
(9) ošol tavyn Seʿirnin köp künĺar. רמאיו . [2] Da ajtty
(10) Adonaj maja ajtadoġač. בר . [3] Jetár sizǵa quršama ošol
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: uvluNunnun. | H: uvluNunnun. | C: oġluNunnyŋ.
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281 ro(1) the good land that I swore to give to your fathers,
(2) [36] Just Caleb, son of Jephunneh: he shall see it, and
(3) I will give the land that he has trodden on to him and to his children,
(4) because he has followed the Lord’s order fully.”
(5) [37] The Lord was angry with me, too, because of you,
(6) saying, “You, too, shall not go there. [38] Joshua, {son of Nun},
(7) who stands before you, he will go there. Strengthen him, because he
(8) will cause Israel to divide it. [39] And your infants whom you said
(9) will be a prey, and your children who do not know today good
(10) and bad, they will go there, and I will give it to them, and
(11) they shall inherit it. [40] But you: turn
(12) and set out to the wilderness by the way of the Red Sea.”
(13) [41] And you answered and said to me, “We have sinned against the
Lord,
(14) we will go and fight, according to all that the Lord our God com-
manded
(15) us.” And you each girded your weapons of war,
(16) you made an agreement to go up to the mountain.
(17) [42] And the Lord said to me, “Say to them, “You shall not go up,
(18) you shall not fight, because my help is not among you, so you will not
be defeated
(19) before your enemies.” ” [43] And I spoke
(20) to you, and you did not listen but rebelled against the command of
the Lord your God,
(21) and you intrigued and went up to the mountain. [44] And
281 vo(1) the Amorites, who dwelt in that mountain, came out against you, and
(2) chased you, as bees do, and crushed
(3) you in Seir, as far as Hormah. [45] And you returned and
(4) wept before the Lord, but the Lord did not listen to your voice and
(5) did not give ear to you. [46] And you stayed
(6) in Kadesh many days—as many days as you stayed in other
(7) encampments.
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(7) [1] And we turned and set out to the wilderness
(8) by the way of the Red Sea, as the Lord spoke to me. And we went
around
(9) Mount Seir many days. [2] And the Lord spoke
(10) to me, saying, [3] “You have had enough of going around
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(11) ol tavny ošpunu qajyrylyjyz özüjüzǵa cafon sary. תאו . [4]
(12) Da ošol ol ulusnu zynharlaġyn ajtadoġač siz ašasiz čegi
(13) ašyra qaryndašlaryjyznyn ulanlarynyn ʿEsavnyn ol olturuvču-
(14) laryn Seʿird́a da qorqarlar sizd́an da saqlanyjyz astry.
(15) לא . [5] Čuqčušmajyz alarbyla berḿanmen sizǵa jerĺarind́an
(16) alarnyn basynčaġynadejin tabanynyn ajaqnyn ki meŕaslik ⸤ulanlary-
(17) [na] ʿEsavnyn⸣1 berdim ošol tavyn Seʿirnin. לכא . [6] Jem satyn
(18) alyjyz alardan kümüšḱa da ašajyz da {daġyn}2 suv satyn alyjyz alar-
(19) dan kümüšḱa da ičijiz. יכ . [7] Ki Adonaj Tenrij alġyšlady
(20) seni bar išind́a qollaryjnyn bildi jürüǵanijni ol ullu midbar-
(21) da ošpu bu qyrq jyl Adonaj Tenrij birǵaja eksik bolmadyj
282 ro (1) nemeǵad́a. רבענו . [8] Da aštyq qaryndašlarymyzdan ulanla-
(2) ryndan ʿEsavnyn ol olturuvčular Seʿird́a jolundan ol jylġalyq-
(3) nyn Elottan da ʿEcjon Gaverd́an da qajyryldyq da aštyq
(4) jolu sary midbarynyn Moʾavnyn. רמאיו . [9] Da ajtty Adonaj
(5) maja qysyqlyq etḿagin Moʾavġa {da čuqčušmaġyn alarbyla čerüv ki
berḿanmen saja jerind́an anyn meŕaslik} ki ulanlaryna Lotnun
(6) berdim ošol ʿArny meŕaslik. םימאה . [10] Ol Emim
(7) olturdular anda burundan ullu ulus da köp da bijik
(8) ʿAnaqlylar kibik. םיאפר . [11] Refaʾim saġyšlanyrediĺar ham
(9) alarda ʿAnaqlylar kibik da ol Moʾavlylar ünd́arediĺar
(10) alarġa Emim. ריעשבו . [12] Da Seʿird́a olturdular
(11) ol Ḥorim burundan da ulanlary ʿEsavnyn sürdüĺar alarny
(12) ulanlaryndan özĺarinin da tasettiĺar alarny alynlaryndan
(13) özĺarinin da olturdular orunlarynda alarnyn ki nečik qyl-
(14) dy Jisraʾel jerińa meŕasliginin ki berdi Adonaj alarġa.
(15) התע . [13] Haligińa turujuz da ašyjyz {özüjüzǵa} ošol öźanin Zerednin
(16) da aštyq ošol öźanin Zerednin. םימיהו . [14] Da ol künĺar
(17) ki bardyq Qadeš Barneaʿdan neginčá ki aštyq ošol öźanin
1K: ulanlary- ʿEsavnyn; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ʿEsavġa. | H: ʿEsavġa. | C: ʿEsavġa. 2 Interlinear
insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: daġyn. | H: daġyn. | C: daġyn.
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(11) this mountain. Turn northward. [4]
(12) And direct the people, saying, “You are passing
(13) through the border of your brothers, the children of Esau, who dwell
in Seir.
(14) And they will be afraid of you, take good heed to yourself.
(15) [5] Do not get excited about them: I will not give you any of their
land,
(16) |not so much as| for the sole of the foot to tread on, because
(17) I have given Mount Seir to Esau for inheritance. [6] You shall buy
food
(18) from them for silver and you shall eat. And you shall {also} buy water
from them
(19) for silver, and you shall drink. [7] For the Lord your God has blessed
(20) you in all the works of your hand. He knows your walking through
this great wilderness.
(21) These forty years the Lord your God is with you: you have not
lacked
282 ro(1) a thing.” ” [8] And we passed by our brothers, the children
(2) of Esau, who dwelt in Seir, through the way of the steppe
(3) from Elath and from Ezion-Geber, and we turned and passed
(4) by the way of the wilderness of Moab. [9] And the Lord said
(5) to me, “Do not oppress the Moabites, and no not ready yourselves for
a battle with them, for I will not give you any of their land for inherit-
ance, because
(6) I have given Ar to the children of Lot for inheritance.” [10] The Emim
(7) dwelt there originally, a people great and many and tall
(8) like the Anakim: [11] Who also were considered Rephaim257,
(9) like the Anakim, but the Moabites called
(10) them Emim. [12] And, originally, the Horites dwelt
(11) in Seir, but the children of Esau drove them out from before
(12) their children, and they destroyed them from before
(13) them, and dwelt in their place, as
(14) Israel did to the land of his inheritance, which the Lord gave to them.
(15) [13] “Now rise, and cross the river Zered.”
(16) And we crossed the river Zered. [14] And the days
(17) that we went from Kadesh-Barnea, until we crossed the river
257 Heb. םיִאָפְר , i.e. the name of a Biblical race of giants, the pre-Israelite dwellers of the Land
of Canaan. Cf. also Deu 2:20, Deu 3:11.
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(18) Zerednin otuz segiz jyl tüǵanginčá bar ol dor eli ol čerüv-
(19) nün ortasyndan ol avulnun ki nečik antetti Adonaj alarġa.
(20) םגו . [15] Da daġyn ḥyššymy Adonajnyn edi alarda bulġanyštyr-
(21) ma alarny ortasyndan ol avulnun tüǵalĺanǵanĺarińadejin.
282 vo (1) יהיו . [16] Da edi ki nečik tüǵandiĺar eli ol čerüvnün öl-
(2) ḿa ortasyndan ol ulusnun. רבדיו . [17] Da sözĺadi Adonaj
(3) maja ajtadoġač. התא . [18] Sen ašasen bügün ošol čegin
(4) Moʾavnyn ošol ʿArny. תברקו . [19] Da juvuġun uturusuna
(5) ulanlarynyn ʿAmonnun qysyqlyq etḿagin alarġa da čuqčuš-
(6) maġyn alarbyla ki berḿanmen jerind́an ulanlarynyn ʿAmonnun
(7) saja meŕaslik ki ulanlaryna Lotnun berdim any meŕas-
(8) lik. ץרא . [20] Jeri Refaʾimnin saġyšlanyredi ham olda
(9) Refaʾim olturdular anda burundan da ol ʿAmonlular
(10) ünd́arediĺar alarġa Zamzumim. םע . [21] Ullu ulus
(11) da köp da bijik ʿAnaqlylar kibik da tasetti alarny Adonaj
(12) alynlaryndan alarnyn da sürdüĺar alarny da olturdular
(13) alar ornuna. רשאכ . [22] Ki nečik qyldy ulanlaryna ʿEsav-
(14) nyn ol olturuvčular Seʿird́a ki tasetti ošol ol
(15) Ḥorini alynlaryndan alarnyn da sürdüĺar alarny da oltur-
(16) dular alar ornuna ošpu künǵa dejin. םיועהו . [23] Da
(17) ol ʿAvim ol olturuvčular Ḥacerimd́a1 ʿAzaġa dejin Kaf-
(18) torim ol čyġuvčular Kaftordan tasettiĺar alarny da
(19) olturdular alar ornuna. ומוק . [24] Turujuz köčüjüz
(20) da ašyjyz ošol öźanin Arnonnun kör berdim qoluja
(21) ošol Siḥonnu bijin {Ḥešbonnun} ol Emorini da ošol jerin anyn bašla-
ġyn
283 ro (1) tasetḿa da čuqčušqun anyn byla čerüv. םויה . [25] Bügün
(2) bašlarmen berḿa qobuvujnu da qorquvujnu jüzĺari üstü-
(3) ńa bar ol uluslarnyn ki tübünd́a bar ol kökĺarnin ki
(4) ešitśaĺar ḥabaryjny da qaltrarlar da qobarlar alnyjdan.
(5) חלשאו . [26] Da ijdim elčiĺar midbaryndan Qedemot-
(6) nun Siḥonġa bijińa Ḥešbonnun bazlyq sözĺarbyla ajta-
(7) doġač. הרבעא . [27] Ašajym jerij ašyra jolbyla jolbyla
(8) baryrmen qajyrylmanmen on jary ani son jary. לכא . [28] Jem
1A mistranslation. | TKow.01: Ḥacerimde; unvocalized text. | H: Ḥacerimde. | C: salalarda. | R:
salalarda. | Heb. םיִרֵצֲחַּב ‘in villages’.
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(18) Zered, was thirty-eight years, until the end of all the generation, of
the men of war,
(19) from among the camp, as the Lord swore to them.
(20) [15] For also the wrath of the Lord was against them and stirred
(21) them out from the midst of the camp until their end.
282 vo(1) [16] And it was, when all the men of war had ended,
(2) to die from among the people, [17] That the Lord spoke
(3) to me, saying, [18] “Today, you are passing over through Ar, the border
(4) of Moab. [19] And come near opposite
(5) the children of Ammon, do not oppress them, do not get excited
(6) about them, because I will not give you any of the land of the chil-
dren of Ammon
(7) for inheritance, because I have given it to the children of Lot
(8) for inheritance.” [20] That also was regarded as a land Rephaim:
(9) Rephaim dwelt there originally, and the Ammonites
(10) call them Zamzummim. [21] A people great
(11) and many and tall like the Anakim, but the Lord destroyed them
(12) before them, and they drove them out and dwelt
(13) in their place, [22] As he did to the children of Esau,
(14) who dwelt in Seir, when he destroyed the
(15) Horites from before them, and they drove them out and dwelt
(16) in their place to this day. [23] And
(17) the Avvim who dwelt in Hatzerim258 as far as Gaza,
(18) the Caphtorim who came out of Caphtor destroyed them and dwelt
(19) in their place. [24] “Rise up, set out
(20) and pass over the river Arnon. See: I have given to your hand
(21) Sihon the Amorite, king of Heshbon, and his land. Begin to destroy it.
283 ro(1) Ready yourselves for a battle with him. [25] Today
(2) I will begin to put the dread of you and the fear of you on the faces
(3) of the peoples that are under the whole heaven, so that
(4) they shall hear the news of you, and they shall tremble and dread
before you.”
(5) [26] And I sent messengers out of the wilderness of Kedemoth
(6) to Sihon, king of Heshbon, with words of peace, saying,
(7) [27] “Let me pass through your land by the road.
(8) I will go along the way, I will not turn either to the right or to the left.
258 A mistranslation based in interpreting Heb. םיִרֵצָח ‘villages’, ‘settlement without walls’ as
a place name.
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(9) kümüšḱa satqyn maja da ašajym da suv kümüšḱa
(10) bergin maja da ičájim tek ašajym jajav. רשאכ . [29]
(11) Ki nečik qyldylar maja ulanlary ʿEsavnyn ol olturuvčular
(12) Seʿird́a da ol Moʾavlylar ol olturuvčular ʿArda
(13) neginčá ki ašqajmen ošol ol Jardenni ol jerǵa ki
(14) Adonaj Tenrimiz beŕadi bizǵa. אלו . [30] Da kĺaḿadi Siḥon
(15) biji Ḥešbonnun ašyrma bizni jeri ašyra ozünün ki
(16) qat[t]yrdy1 Adonaj Tenrij ošol ǯanyn anyn da küčájtti o-
(17) šol jüŕagin anyn berḿak üčün any qoluja ošpu kün
(18) kibik. רמאיו . [31] Da ajtty Adonaj maja kör bašladym
(19) berḿa alnyjda ošol Siḥonnu da ošol jerin anyn bašlaġyn
(20) tasetḿa meŕasĺaḿa ošol jerin anyn. אציו . [32] Da
(21) čyqty Siḥon uturumuzġa {ol} da bar ulusu anyn čerüvǵa
283 vo (1) Jahcaġa. והנתיו . [33] Da berdi any Adonaj Tenrimiz alny-
(2) myzda da qyrdy{q} any da ošol uvullaryn anyn da ošol
(3) bar ulusun anyn. דכלנו . [34] Da tuttuq ošol bar šahar-
(4) laryn anyn ol vaḥtta da veŕan ettik ošol bar elin
(5) šaharnyn da ol qatynlarny da ol jašny qaldyrmadyq qaldyq.
(6) קר . [35] Tek ol tuvarny taladyq özümüzǵa da olǯasyn
(7) ol šaharlarnyn ki tuttuq. רערעמ . [36] Bašlap ʿAroʿer-
(8) d́an ki qyryjy qatyna öźaninin Arnonnun da ol šahar ki
(9) öźand́a da ol Gilʿadġadejin joġedi andij šahar ki küč-
(10) lüŕak bolġaj bizd́an ošol ol barysyn berdi Adonaj Tenri-
(11) miz alnymyzda. קר . [37] Tek jerińa ulanlarynyn ʿAmonnun
(12) juvumadyj bar ornu öźaninin Jaboqnun da šaharlary ol tavnyn
(13) da barča neki [bujurdu]2 Adonaj Tenrimiz.
Deuteronomy 3
(13) ןפנו . [1] Da
(14) qajyryldyq da bardyq jolusary ol Bašannyn {da čyqty ʿOġ biji ol
Bašannyn} uturumuzġa ol
(15) da bar ulusu anyn čerüvǵa Edreʿiǵa. רמאיו . [2]
(16) Da ajtty Adonaj maja qorqmaġyn andan ki qoluja senin be-
(17) rirmen any da ošol bar ulusun anyn da ošol jerin anyn
(18) da qylġyn anar ki nečik qyldyj Siḥonġa bijińa ol Emorinin
1K: qatyrdy; a scribal error. | TKow.01: qattyrdy. | H: qattyrdy. | C: qattyrdy. 2TKow.01: bujurdu;
unvocalized text. | H: bujurdu. | C: symarlady.
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(9) [28] You shall sell me food for silver, that I may eat, and
(10) you shall give me water for silver, that I may drink. Only let me pass
through on foot, [29]
(11) As the children of Esau who dwell
(12) in Seir, and the Moabites who dwell in Ar did for me,
(13) until I shall pass over Jordan to the land which
(14) the Lord our God gives us.” [30] But Sihon,
(15) king of Heshbon, did not want to let us pass by his own land, because
(16) the Lord your God hardened his spirit and strengthened
(17) his heart in order to give him to your hand—
(18) as it is this day. [31] And the Lord said to me, “See: I have begun
(19) to give Sihon and his land before you. Begin
(20) to destroy it, to inherit his land.” [32] And
(21) Sihon came out against us, he and all his people, for war
283 vo(1) at Jahaz. [33] And the Lord our God gave him
(2) before us, and we defeated him and his sons and
(3) all his people. [34] And we took all his cities
(4) at that time and we put to destruction all the men
(5) of the cities and the women and the infants. We did not leave a rem-
nant.
(6) [35] Only the livestock we plundered for ourselves, and the spoil
(7) of the cities which we took. [36] From Aroer,
(8) which is by the bank of the river of Arnon, and the city that
(9) is at the river, and to Gilead, there was no city that was stronger
(10) than us. The Lord our God put it all
(11) before us. [37] Only to the land of the children of Ammon
(12) you did not come near, all the place of the river Jabbok and the cities
of mountains,
(13) and all that the Lord our God [commanded].
Deuteronomy 3
(13) [1] And
(14) we turned and went up the way to Bashan. And Og, king of Bashan,
came out against us, he
(15) and all his people, for war at Edrei. [2]
(16) And the Lord said to me, “Do not be afraid of him, because I will give
him
(17) and all his people and his land to your hand,
(18) and you shall do to him as you did to Sihon, king of the Amorites,
828 Deuteronomy 3
(19) ki oltururedi Ḥešbonda. ןתיו . [3] Da berdi Adonaj Tenri-
(20) miz qolumuzġa daġyn ošol ʿOġnu bijin ol Bašannyn da ošol
(21) bar ulusun anyn da qyrdyq any qaldyrmajynča anar qaldyq.
284 ro (1) דכלנו . [4] Da tuttuq ošol bar šaharlaryn anyn ol vaḥtta
(2) joġedi šahar ki almaġajbiz alardan altymyš šahar bar čegi Ar-
(3) govnun bijligin ʿOġnun Bašanda. לכ . [5] Bar bular bek šahar-
(4) lar bijik qalaly ešikli da beklüvüčlü bašqa ol sala šaharla-
(5) ryndan köp astry. םרחנו . [6] Da veŕan ettik alarny
(6) ki nečik qyldyq Siḥonġa bijińa Ḥešbonnun veŕan etḿa bar
(7) elin šaharnyn ol qatynlarny da ol jašny. לכו . [7] Da bar
(8) ol tuvarny da olǯasyn ol šaharlarnyn taladyq özümüzǵa.
(9) חקנו . [8] Da aldyq ol vaḥtta ošol ol jerni qolundan
(10) eki bijĺarinin ol Emorinin ki köčüvünd́a ol Jardennin
(11) bašlap öźanind́an A{r}nonnun tavyna dejin Ḥermonnun.
(12) םינדיצ . [9] Cidonlular ünd́arediĺar Ḥermonġa Sirjon da
(13) ol Emori ünd́arediĺar anar Senir. לכ . [10] Bar šaharla-
(14) ry ol tüz jernin da bar ol Gilʿad da bar ol Bašan Salḫaġadejin
(15) da Edreʿiǵadejin bijlik šaharlary ʿOġnun Bašanda. יכ . [11]
(16) Ki ančaq ʿOġ biji ol Bašannyn qaldy qaldyġyndan ol Refaʾimnin
(17) muna krovaty anyn temirli krovat muna ol Rabasynda
(18) ulanlarynyn ʿAmonnun toġuz lokotlar uzunluġu da dört
(19) lokotlar kenligi anyn lokotu byla kišinin. תאו . [12] Da
(20) ošol ol jerni ošpunu meŕasĺadik ol vaḥtta baš-
(21) lap ʿAroʿerd́an ki öźani qatyna Arnonnun da jarymyn
284 vo (1) ⸤tav{y}nyn ol⸣1 {Gilʿadnyn}2 da šaharlaryn anyn berdim ⟨jarym⟩
ševetińa Ruʾuvennin
(2) da ševetińa Gadnyn. רתיו . [13] Da qaldyġy ol Gilʿadnyn da bar
(3) ol Bašanny bijligin ʿOġnun berdim jarym ševetińa {ol}3 Menašenin
(4) bar čegi ol Argovnun bar ol Bašan byla {ol}4 ünd́aliredi jeri Refaʾim-
(5) nin. ריאי . [14] Jaʾir uvlu Menašenin aldy ošol bar čegin Argov-
(6) nun čegińadejin ol Gešurinin da ol Maʿaḫatinin da atady alarġa
1K: ol tavynyn; the word order was corrected by another hand; the letter yodh was added to the
word by another hand. | TKow.01: tavyn ol; different wording; unvocalized text. | H: tavyn ol; dif-
ferent wording. | C: taġynyŋ ol. 2 Insertion by another hand above the first line. | TKow.01:
Gilʿadnyn; unvocalized text. | H: Gilʿadnyn. | C: Gilʿadnyŋ. 3 Interlinear insertion by another
hand. | TKow.01: ol; unvocalized text. | H: ol. | C: ol. 4 Interlinear insertion by another hand. |
TKow.01: deest. | H: ol. | C: deest; different wording.
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(19) who dwelt at Heshbon.” [3] So the Lord our God gave
(20) to our hands Og, king of Bashan, and
(21) all his people as well, and we struck him until he did not have a rem-
nant left.
284 ro(1) [4] And we took all his cities at that time.
(2) There was not a city which we did not take from them: sixty cities, all
the border
(3) of Argob, the kingdom of Og in Bashan. [5] All these cities were forti-
fied
(4) with high walls, gates, and bars—besides village-towns259
(5) a great many. [6] And we desolated them
(6) as we did to Sihon, king of Heshbon, to put to destruction all
(7) the men of the cities, women and infants. [7] But all
(8) the livestock, and the spoil of the cities, we plundered for ourselves.
(9) [8] And we took at that time from the hand of the
(10) two kings of the Amorites the land that was at the ford of Jordan,
(11) from the river of Arnon to Mount Hermon,
(12) [9] Sidonians call Hermon Sirion, and
(13) the Amorites call it Senir, [10] All the cities
(14) of the plain and all Gilead and all Bashan as far as Salecah
(15) and as far as Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan. [11]
(16) Because only Og, king of Bashan, remained of the remnant of the
Rephaim.
(17) Lo, his bedstead was a bedstead of iron, lo, in Rabbah,
(18) of the children of Ammon. Nine cubits was its length and four
(19) cubits its breadth, after the cubit of a man. [12] And
(20) we inherited that land at that time.
(21) From Aroer which is by the river Arnon, and half
284 vo(1) the mountains of {Gilead} and its cities: I gave it to the tribe of
Reuben
(2) and to the tribe of Gad. [13] And the rest of Gilead, and all
(3) Bashan, the kingdom of Og, I gave to the half tribe of Manasseh.
(4) All the region of Argob, with all Bashan, was called the land of
Rephaim.
(5) [14] Jair, son of Manasseh, took all the border of Argob
(6) as far as the border of the Geshurites and the Maacathites and called
them,
259 I.e., un-walled towns.
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(7) öz atybyla ol Bašanġa Ḥavvot Jaʾir ošpu künǵadejin.
(8) ריכמלו . [15] Da Maḫirǵa berdim ošol ol Gilʿadny.
(9) ינבוארלו . [16] Da ševetińa Ruʾuvennin da ševetińa Gadnyn ber-
(10) dim bašlap ol Gilʿaddan da öźanińa dejin Arnonnun ortasyn
(11) ol öźannin da čektá da Jaboq ünd́aĺadoġan ornunadejin ol
(12) öźannin edi čegi ulanlarynyn ʿAmonnun. הברעהו . [17] Da
(13) ol jylġalyq da ol Jarden da čektá bašlap Kinerettán da
(14) tengizińadejin ol jylġalyqnyn tuzlu tengizǵa tašqynlary
(15) tübüńa ol singirnin mizraḥ sary. וצאו . [18] Da bujurdum
(16) sizǵa ol vaḥtta ajtadoġač Adonaj Tenrijiz berdi sizǵa
(17) ošol ol jerni ošpunu meŕasĺaḿa any jasanġanlar ašyjyz
(18) alnynda qaryndašlaryjyznyn ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin bar tuvušlu el.
(19) קר . [19] Ančaq qatynlaryjyz da jašyjyz da tuvaryjyz biĺamen ki köp
(20) tuvar bardy sizǵa oltursunlar šaharlaryjyzda ki berdim
(21) sizǵa. דע . [20] Neginčá ki tynč etḱaj Adonaj qaryndašlaryjyz-
285 ro (1) ġada nečik sizǵa da meŕasĺaśaĺar daġyn alarda ošol ol
(2) jerni ki Adonaj Tenrijiz beŕadi alarġa köčüvünd́a ol Jarden-
(3) nin da qajtyrsiz kiši meŕasligińa özünün ki berdim
(4) sizǵa. תאו . [21] Da ošol Johošuaʿny zynharladym {ol vaḥtta} ajtadoġač
(5) közĺarijdi ol körüvčüĺar ošol barča neki qyldy Adonaj Ten-
(6) rijiz eki ol bijĺarǵa ošpularġa alaj qylar Adonaj barda
(7) ol bijlikĺarǵa ki sen ašasen ary. אל . [22] Qorqmajyz alardan
(8) ki Adonaj Tenrijiz oldu ol urušuvču siznin üčün.
(9) ןנחתאותשרפ
(10) 1 איההתעבהוהילאןנחתאו . [23] Da jalbardym
(11) Adonajġa ol vaḥtta ajtadoġač. 2 הוהי . [24]
(12) E Adonaj Tenri sen bašladyj körgüzḿa quluja ošol ullu-
(13) luġujnu da ošol qudratyjny ol küčlü ki kim barmodu
(14) kökĺard́a da jerd́a andij küčlü qylalġaj išĺarijkibik
(15) da baġatyrlyqlaryjkibik. הרבעא . [25] Ašajym endi da
(16) köŕajim ošol ol jaḥšy jerni ki köčüvünd́a ol Jardennin ol
(17) jaḥšy tavny ušpunu da ol Levanonnu. רבעתיו . [26] Da
1Heb. אוִהַה . 2Heb. יָֹנדֲא .
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(7) the Bashan, after his own name, Havvoth-Jair, to this day.
(8) [15] And I gave Gilead to Machir.
(9) [16] And I gave to the tribe of Reuben and to the tribe of Gad
(10) from Gilead as far as the river Arnon the middle of
(11) the river, and |it is| on the border, and as far as the place of the river
called Jabbok
(12) was the border of the children of Ammon, [17] and
(13) the steppe, and the Jordan, and |it is| on the border, from Kinnereth
(14) to the sea of the steppe, to the Salt Sea, under the riverbeds
(15) ⸤of the summit⸣260 eastward. [18] And I commanded
(16) you at that time, saying, “The Lord your God has given you
(17) this land to inherit it. You shall pass armed
(18) in front of your brothers, all able men, the children of Israel.
(19) [19] Only your wives and your infants and your livestock—I know
that
(20) you have much livestock—shall abide in your cities which I have
given
(21) you. [20] Until the Lord has given rest to your brothers,
285 ro(1) like to you, and they, too, inherit
(2) the land which the Lord your God has given them at the ford of
Jordan.
(3) And you will return every man to his inheritance which I have given
(4) you.” [21] And I commanded Joshua at that time, saying,
(5) “Your eyes have seen all that the Lord your God has done
(6) to these two kings: so shall the Lord do to all
(7) the kingdoms to which you are crossing. [22] You shall not fear them,
(8) because the Lord your God: He is the one fighting for you.”
(9) Parashat Va eʾtchanan
(10) [23] And I besought
(11) the Lord at that time, saying, [24]
(12) “Oh Lord God, you have begun to show your servant your greatness,
(13) and your strong hand, because is there anyone so strong
(14) in heaven or in earth that is able to do works like yours
(15) and braveries like yours? [25] Now, let me cross
(16) and let me see the good land that is at the ford of Jordan, that
(17) good mountain and Lebanon.” [26] But
260 A literal translation of Heb. הָּגְסִּפַה ‘of Pisgah’. | TKow.01: of the summit. | H: of the summit.
| C: of the rock. | R: of the rock.
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(18) ačuvlandy Adonaj üstüḿa siznin üčün da tynlamady
(19) maja da ajtty Adonaj maja jetár saja arttyrmaġyn sözĺaḿa
285 vo (1) maja artyq ošpu söznü. הלע . [27] Mingin bašyna ol
(2) singirnin da kötürgün közĺarijni maʿaravsary da cafonsary
(3) da tüšlüksary da mizraḥ sary da baqqyn közĺarijbyla ki
(4) ašmassen ošol ol Jardenni ošpunu. וצו . [28] Da [sym]arla-
(5) laġyn1 ošol Johošuaʿny da kipĺagin any da küčájtkin any ki ol
(6) ašar alnynda ol ulusnun ošpu da ol üĺašir alar-
(7) ġa ošol ol jerni ki körśaj. בשנו . [29] Da kečiktik
(8) ⸤Gajʾ ünd́aĺadoġan orunda⸣2 uturusuna Bet Poʿornun.
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(9) התעו . [1] Da haligińa e Jisraʾel tynlaġyn ol resimĺarni
(10) da ol töŕaĺarǵa ki men üvŕatámen sizǵa qylma anyn
(11) üčün ki tiri bolġajsiz da kelǵajsiz da meŕasĺaǵajsiz
(12) ošol ol jerni ki Adonaj Tenrisi atalaryjyznyn beŕadi sizǵa.
(13) אל . [2] Arttyrmajyz ol söz üstüńa ki men bujuramen
(14) sizǵa da eksitḿajiz andan saqlama ošol micvalaryn
(15) Adonaj Tenrijiznin ki men bujuramen sizǵa. םכיניע . [3] Közĺa-
(16) rijizdi ol körüvčüĺar ošol neki qyldy Adonaj Baʿal Poʿor-
(17) da ki bar ol kiši ki bardy qulluġu artyna Baʿal Poʿornun
(18) tasetti any Adonaj Tenrij ortajdan. םתאו . [4] Da siz
(19) ol jabušuvčular qulluġuna Adonajnyn Tenrijiznin tiriĺarsiz
(20) barlaryjyz bügün. האר . [5] Baqqyn üvŕattim sizǵa resim-
(21) ĺar da töŕaĺar ki nečik bujurdu maja Adonaj Tenrim
286 ro (1) qylma alaj ortasynda ol jernin ki siz keĺasiz ary me-
(2) ŕasĺaḿa any. םתרמשו . [6] Da saqlajyz da qylyjyz ki oldu
(3) usujuz da aqylyjyz közĺaričá ol uluslarnyn ki ešit-
(4) śaĺar ošol bar ol resimĺarni ošpularny da ajtyrlar
(5) tek uslu ulus da aqylly ol ullu ḥanlyq ošpu.
(6) יכ . [7] Ki kim ullu ḥanlyq ki anar hašgaḥalary Tenrinin juvuq-
1K: synharlaġyn; a scribal error; here, we cannot reconstruct the word zynharla- ‘to command’
(despite its similarity to *synharla-) because it governs the dative case (cf. the accusative in
Johošuaʿny and also symarla- ‘1. to appoint; 2. to recommend; 3. command’ which governs the
accusative case). | TKow.01: symarlaġyn; unvocalized text. | H: symarlaġyn. | C: symarlaġyn.
2A mistranslation. | TKow.01: Gajʾ ündeledoġan orunda; unvocalized text. | H: Gaj indeledoġan
orunda. | C: gajʾada. | R: Gajʾda. | Heb. אְיָּגַּב ‘in the valley’.
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(18) the Lord was angry with me because of you and he did not listen
(19) to me. And the Lord said to me, “You have had enough. Do not go on
speaking
285 vo(1) to me of this matter. [27] Get up to the top
(2) ⸤of the summit⸣261 and lift up your eyes westward and northward
(3) and southward and eastward and see it with your eyes: because
(4) you shall not go over this Jordan. [28] And command
(5) Joshua and reinforce him and strengthen him, because he
(6) will cross before this people and will divide between them
(7) the land which you shall see”. [29] And we stayed
(8) in ⸤the place called Gay⸣262 opposite Beth-Peor.
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(9) [1] And now, oh Israel, listen to the statutes
(10) and to the judgments, which I teach you to do them, so that
(11) you may live, and you may come and inherit
(12) the land which the Lord God of your fathers is giving you.
(13) [2] You shall not add to the word which I command
(14) you, and you shall not take away from it, in order to keep the com-
mandments
(15) of the Lord your God which I command you. [3] It is your eyes
(16) that saw what the Lord did at Baal-Peor
(17) and that every men who went after Baal-Peor:
(18) the Lord your God has destroyed them from among you. [4] But you
(19) who were clinging to the Lord your God: you are alive,
(20) every one of you, today. [5] Look: I have taught you statutes
(21) and judgments as the Lord my God commanded me,
286 ro(1) that you should do so within the land to which you are coming
(2) to inherit it. [6] Keep therefore and do them, for this is
(3) your wisdom and your reason in the sight of the peoples which
(4) shall hear all these statutes and will say,
(5) “Only a wise and rational people is this great kingdom.” [7]
(6) Because who is a great kingdom that has the Providence of God so
near
261 A literal translation of Heb. הָּגְסִּפַה ‘of Pisgah’. | TKow.01: of the summit. | H: of the summit.
| C: of the rock. | R: of the rock.
262 A mistranslation based on interpreting Heb. אְיָּגַּב ‘in the valley’ as a place name.
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(7) lar anar Adonaj Tenrimiz kibik bar čaġyrġan vaḥtymyzda
(8) anar. ימו . [8] Da kim ullu ḥanlyq ki anar resimĺar
(9) da rast töŕaĺar bar ol Tora kibik ošpu ki men be-
(10) ŕamen alnyjyzda bügün. קר . [9] Tek saqlanġyn özüja
(11) da saqlaġyn ǯanyjny astry maġat unutursen ošol ol
(12) sözĺarni ki kördüĺar közĺarij da maġat ketárĺar
(13) esijd́an bar tirlik künĺarijd́a da bildirgin alarny uvulla-
(14) ryja da uvullaryna uvullaryjnyn. םיו . [10] Künnü ki turduj
(15) alnynda Adonaj Tenrijnin Ḥorevd́a ajtqanda Adonaj
(16) maja jyštyrġyn maja ošol ol ulusnu da ešit-
(17) tiŕajim alarġa ošol sözĺarimni ki üvŕanǵajĺar
(18) qorqma mend́an bar ol kü{n}ĺard́a ki alar tiridiĺar ol
(19) jer üstüńa da ulanlaryna özĺarinin üvŕatḱajĺar.
(20) ןוברקתו . [11] Da juvudujuz da turdujuz ol tav tübü-
(21) ńa da ol tav janaredi otta ortasynadejin ol kökĺarnin
286 vo (1) qaranġylyq bulut da tuman. רבדיו . [12] Da sözĺadi Adonaj
(2) sizǵa ortasyndan ol otnun avazyn sözĺarnin siz eši-
(3) tiredijiz da türsün körḿasedijiz ančaq avaz.
(4) דגיו . [13] Da anlatty sizǵa ošol šertin özünün
(5) ki bujurdu sizǵa qylma on ol sözĺarni da jazdy
(6) alarny eki tašly luḥot üstüńa. יתאו . [14]
(7) Da {maja} bujurdu Adonaj ol vaḥtta üvŕatḿa sizǵa
(8) resimĺar da töŕaĺar qylma siz alarny jerd́a
(9) ki siz ašasiz ary meŕasĺaḿa any. םתרמשנו . [15]
(10) Da saqlanyjyz astry ǯanlaryjyz üčün ki körḿadijiz
(11) heč sufat sözĺaǵan künd́a Adonaj sizǵa Ḥorevd́a
(12) ortasyndan ol otnun. ןפ . [16] Maġat čajparsiz jolla-
(13) ryjyzny da qylarsiz özüjüzǵa jonma abaq türsü-
(14) nün nendijd́a sufatnyn türsünün erḱaknin jemeśa
(15) neqevanyn. תינבת . [17] Türsünün nendijd́a tuvaryn ki
(16) jerd́a türsünün nendijd́a qanatly qušnun ki učady
(17) kökĺard́a. תינבת . [18] Türsünün nendijd́a tebŕa-
(18) nüvčünün jerd́a türsünün nendijd́a balyqnyn ki suvlar-
(19) da ašaġartyn jerǵa. ןפו . [19] Da maġat kötürürsen
(20) közĺarijni ol kökĺarǵa da köŕarsen ošol ol qujašny
(21) da ošol ol ajny da ošol ol jolduzlarny bar čerüvün
287 ro (1) ol kökĺarnin da azašsaj da bašursaj alarġa da qulluq et-
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(7) to them, as the Lord our God is, in all times of our calling
(8) to him? [8] And who is a great kingdom that has statutes
(9) and judgments so righteous as all this Law, which I set
(10) before you this day? [9] Only take heed to yourself
(11) and watch your soul very much, lest you forget the
(12) things that your eyes have seen, and lest they depart
(13) from your reason, all the days of your life. But make them known to
your sons,
(14) and to your sons’ sons. [10] The day that you stood
(15) before the Lord your God in Horeb, when the Lord said
(16) to me, “Gather the people to me, and I will make them hear
(17) my words, that they may learn
(18) to fear me all the days that they shall live
(19) on the earth, and that they may teach their children.”
(20) [11] And you came near and stood at the foot of the mountain,
(21) and the mountain burned with fire to the midst of heaven:
286 vo(1) darkness, clouds, and fog. [12] And the Lord spoke
(2) to you from the midst of the fire: You heard the voice of the
words,
(3) but you saw no form, just sound.
(4) [13] And he told you his covenant,
(5) which he commanded you to do, the ten commandments, and he
wrote
(6) them on two tablets of stone. [14]
(7) And the Lord commanded me at that time to teach you
(8) statutes and judgments, for you to do them in the land
(9) to which you are crossing to inherit it. [15]
(10) And take good heed to your souls—because you did not see
(11) any image on the day that the Lord spoke to you in Horeb
(12) from the midst of the fire—[16] Lest you corrupt your ways
(13) and make you a carved idol, a form
(14) of any image, a form of male or
(15) female, [17] A form of any animal that
(16) is on the earth, a form of any winged bird that flies
(17) in the skies, [18] A form of anything that creeps
(18) on the ground, a form of any fish that is in the waters
(19) beneath the earth, [19] And lest you lift up
(20) your eyes to heaven and you see the sun
(21) and the moon and the stars, all the host
287 ro(1) of heaven, and you go astray to worship them and serve
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(2) śaj alarġa ki ülüš berdi Adonaj Tenrij alarny bar ol ulus-
(3) larġa tübünd́a bar ol kökĺarnin. םכתאו . [20] Da sizni
(4) aldy Adonaj da čyġardy sizni ol temir ḥalasttan Micri-
(5) d́an bolma anar tijiš ulusqa ošpu künkibik. הוהיו . [21]
(6) Da Adonaj ačuvlandy üstüḿa sözĺarijiz üčün da ant-
(7) etti ašmasqa men ošol ol Jardenni da kelḿasḱa
(8) ol jaḥšy jerǵa ki Adonaj Tenrij beŕadi saja ülüš.
(9) יכ . [22] Ki men öĺarmen ošpu jerd́a ašmanmen ošol ol
(10) Jardenni da siz ašasiz da meŕasĺarsiz ošol ol jaḥšy
(11) jerni ošpunu. ורמשה . [23] Saqlanyjyz özüjüzǵa maġat
(12) unutursiz ošol šertin Adonaj Tenrijiznin ki kesti bir-
(13) ǵajizǵa da qylarsiz özüjüzǵa jonma abaq nendijd́a
(14) sufatbyla ki zynharlady saja Adonaj Tenrij qylmasqa any.
(15) יכ . [24] Ki Adonaj Tenrij otkibik örtájdoġan ol küniĺav-
(16) čü1 Tenridi. יכ . [25] Ki tuvdursaj ulanlar da ulanlaryn
(17) ulanlarnyn da qartajsajyz jerd́a da čajpasajyz jollaryjyzny
(18) da qylsajyz jonma abaq türsünün nendijd́a nerśanin
(19) da qylsajyz ol jaman körünǵanni ʿenajetlarynda Adonajnyn
(20) Tenrijnin ačyrġandyrma any. יתדיעה . [26] Tanyq turġu-
(21) zamen sizǵa bügün ošol ol kökĺarni da ošol ol jerni
287 vo (1) ki taspolma taspolursiz tez ol jer üstünd́an ki siz
(2) ašasiz ošol ol Jardennin ary meŕasĺaḿa any uzartmas-
(3) siz künĺar ol jer üstüńa ki taspolma taspolursiz.
(4) ץיפהו . [27] Da tozdurur Adonaj sizni uluslarda da qalyr-
(5) siz sanly el ḥanlyqlarda ki könd́arir Adonaj sizni ary.
(6) םתדבעו . [28] Da qulluq etársiz anda qulluq etüvčü-
(7) ĺarǵa abaqlarġa išińa qullarynyn adamnyn aġačtan da
(8) taštan ki körḿajdiĺar da ešitḿajdiĺar da ašamajdy-
(9) lar da ijisḱaḿajdiĺar. םתשקבו . [29] Da jalbarsajyz
(10) andan Adonajġa Tenrija da tabarsen kĺakĺarijni ki jal-
(11) barsaj anar bar jüŕagij byla da bar ǯanyjbyla. רצב . [30]
(12) Tar bolġanda saja da učrasalar seni bar ol sözĺar
(13) ošpular sonġusunda ol künĺarnin da tešuva byla
(14) qajtsaj Adonajġa Tenrijǵa dejin da tynlasaj ünüńa
(15) anyn. יכ . [31] Ki raḥmetĺavčü Tenridi Adonaj Tenrij jeber-
1K: Spelled ּויצְֿביָליְנּויכ ; a scribal error.
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(2) them, because the Lord your God has apportioned them to all
peoples
(3) under all the skies. [20] But
(4) the Lord has taken you, and he brought you out from the iron fur-
nace,
(5) from Egypt, to be to him a people of share, as it is this day. [21]
(6) And the Lord was angry with me because of you, and he
(7) swore that I should not cross the Jordan, and that I should come
(8) to that good land, which the Lord your God gives you for a share.
(9) [22] Because I will die in this land. I will not cross
(10) Jordan. But you are crossing, and you will inherit that good
(11) land. [23] Take heed to yourselves, lest
(12) you will forget the covenant of the Lord your God that he made
(13) with you and you will make a carved idol for yourself, of any
(14) image, which the Lord your God has commanded you not to do,
(15) [24] Because the Lord your God: he is like consuming fire, he is a jeal-
ous
(16) God. [25] Because if you beget children and children’s children
(17) and grow old in the land, and if you corrupt your ways
(18) and make a carven idol, a form of anything,
(19) and if you do what is evil in the sight of the Lord
(20) your God, to make him angry, [26] I will call
(21) heaven and earth to witness against you today,
287 vo(1) that you will utterly perish from off the land to which you
(2) you are crossing the Jordan to inherit it. You will not prolong
(3) your days on earth, but you will be utterly destroyed.
(4) [27] And the Lord will scatter you among the peoples, and
(5) you will be left few in number among the kingdoms where the Lord
will lead you.
(6) [28] And there you will serve those who serve
(7) gods, the work of human hands, of wood and
(8) stone, that do not see or hear or eat
(9) or smell. [29] But if from there you will beseech
(10) the Lord your God, you will find his wishes,
(11) if you beseech him with all your heart and with all your soul, [30]
(12) And if all these words come on you when you are in tribulation,
(13) in the latter days, and
(14) if you return with repentance as far as to the Lord your God and obey
his voice,
(15) [31] Because the Lord your God is a merciful God, he will not leave
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(16) ḿasti seni da [čajpa]masty1 seni da unutmasty ošol
(17) šertin atalaryjnyn ki antetti alarġa. יכ . [32] Ki sorġun
(18) endi burunġu künĺar üčün ki ediĺar send́an burun ol
(19) künd́an ki jaratty Tenri adamny ol jer üstüńa da
(20) qyryjyndan ol kökĺarnin da qyryjynadejin ol kökĺarnin bolun-
(21) dumo ol ullu iš kibik ošpu jemeśa ešitildimo
288 ro (1) anyn kibik. עמשה . [33] Ešittimo ulus ünün Tenri-
(2) nin sözĺajdoġanny ortasyndan ol otnun ki nečik ešit-
(3) tij sen da tiri boldular. וא . [34] Jemeśa čynyqtymo
(4) Tenri kelḿa alma özüńa ḥanlyqny ortasyndan ḥanlyq-
(5) nyn synavlarbyla belgiĺarbyla da nišanlar byla da čerüv
(6) byla da küčlü qudratbyla da sunulġan quvatbyla da
(7) ullu qorquvlarbyla barča nečik ki qyldy sizǵa Adonaj
(8) Tenrijiz Micrid́a közĺarijčá. התא . [35] Sen körgüzül-
(9) düj bilḿa ki Adonaj oldu ol Tenri joḥtur artyq
(10) andan bašqa. ןמ . [36] Ol kökĺard́an ešittir{di} saja
(11) ošol ünün adepĺaḿa seni da ol jer üstüńa
(12) körgüzdü saja ošol otun ol ullu da sözĺarin anyn
(13) ešittij ortasyndan ol otnun. תחתו . [37] Da
(14) anyn üčün ki süvdü ošol atalaryjny da sajlady
(15) urluġun anyn özünd́an sortun da čyġardy seni hašgaḥala-
(16) rybyla ol ullu Micrid́an. שירוהל . [38] Tasetḿa ullu-
(17) raq ḥanlyqlarny da küčlüŕakĺarni send́an alnyjdan keltir-
(18) ḿa seni berḿa saja ošol jerĺarin alarnyn ülüš
(19) ošpu künkibik. תעדיו . [39] Da bilgin bügün da qajtar-
(20) ġyn esija ki Adonaj oldu ol Tenri kökĺard́a [joġartyn]2
(21) da ol jer üstüńa ašaġartyn joḥtur artyq. תרמשו . [40]
288 vo (1) Da saqlaġyn ošol resimĺarin anyn da ošol micvalaryn
(2) ki men bujuramen saja bügün ki jaḥšy bolġaj saja da ulan-
(3) laryja özüjd́an sortun da anyn üčün uzartyrsen
(4) künĺar ol jer üstüńa ki Adonaj Tenrij beŕadi saja
(5) bar ol künĺard́a. זא . [41] Ol vaḥtta ajyrdy Moše
(6) üč šaharlar köčüvünd́a ol Jardennin qujaš balquvusary.
(7) סנל . [42] Qačma ary bar qaraqčy ki qaraqlasa ošol dos-
(8) tun bilḿajinčá da ol dušman tüvül edi anar tüńa-
(9) d́an biri künd́an da qačsyn birisińa ol šaharlarnyn
(10) ošpularnyn da tiri bolsun. תא . [43] Ošol Becerni
1TKow.01: čajpamasty. | H: cajpamasty. | C: čajpamastyr. 2Cf. Deu 5:8. | TKow.01: joġartyn. | H:
joġartyn. | C: joġartyn.
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(16) you and he will not destroy you and he will not forget the
(17) covenant of your fathers which he swore to them. [32] Because ask,
(18) now, of the first days that were before you, from the
(19) day that God created man on the earth, and
(20) from the one edge of the skies to the edge of the skies: has there been
(21) |anything| like this great thing? Or has |anything| like it been heard?
288 ro(1) [33] Did ever people hear the voice of God
(2) speaking from the midst of the fire the way you have heard—
(3) and lived? [34] Or has God ever been used to
(4) going and taking him a kingdom from the midst of another kingdoms
(5) with trials, with signs, and with tokens, and with war,
(6) and with a strong hand, and with an outstretched arm, and
(7) with great fears, like all that the Lord your God did for you
(8) in Egypt in your sight? [35] You have been shown
(9) in order to know that the Lord: he is the God. There is no other
(10) besides him. [36] From the skies he had you hear
(11) his voice in order to discipline you, and on the earth
(12) he showed you his great fire, and you heard his words
(13) from the midst of the fire. [37] And
(14) because he loved your fathers, he chose
(15) their offspring after them, and brought you out
(16) from great Egypt with his Providence, [38] To destroy
(17) nations from before you greater and mightier than you are, to bring
you in,
(18) to give you their land for a share,
(19) as it is this day. [39] Know therefore today, and
(20) repeat it in your mind, that the Lord: he is the God in the skies above
(21) and on the earth beneath: there is none else. [40]
288 vo(1) And you shall keep therefore his statutes and his commandments
(2) which I command you today, so it will be good for you
(3) and to your children after you, and that you may prolong
(4) your days on the earth, which the Lord your God gives you,
(5) for all the days.’ [41] Then Moses set apart
(6) three cities at the ford of Jordan toward the sun’s rising,
(7) [42] That the manslayer might flee there, the one who would murder
his neighbour
(8) without knowing—and he was not his enemy
(9) for long; and he shall flee to one of these cities
(10) and he shall live: [43] Bezer
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(11) midbarda jerind́a ol tüz orunnun ševetind́an Ruʾuven-
(12) nin da ošol Ramotnu Gilʿadda ševetind́an Gadnyn
(13) da ošol Golanny Bašanda ševetind́an Menašenin.
(14) תאזו . [44] Da budur ol Tora ki qojdu Moše al-
(15) nynda ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin. הלא . [45] Bulardylar ol
(16) šarajatlar {da}1 ol resimĺar da ol töŕaĺar ki sözĺadi
(17) Moše ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin čyqmaqlaryndan sortun jerin-
(18) d́an Micrinin. רבעב . [46] Köčüvüd́a ol Jardennin ⸤Gajʾ
(19) ünd́aladoġan orunda⸣2 uturusuna Bet Poʿornun
(20) jerind́a Siḥonnun bijinin ol Emorinin ki oltururedi
(21) Ḥešbonda ki qyrdy Moše da ulanlary Jisraʾelnin čyqqan-
289 ro (1) laryndan sortun jerind́an Micrinin. ושרייו . [47] Da meŕas-
(2) ĺadiĺar ošol jerin anyn da ošol jerin ʿOġnun bijinin ol
(3) Bašannyn eki bijĺarinin ol Emorinin ki köčüvünd́a
(4) ol Jardennin qujaš balquvusary. רערעמ . [48] Bašlap
(5) ʿAroʿerd́an ki qyryjy üstüńa öźaninin Arnonnun da
(6) tavynadejin Siʾonnun oldu Ḥermon. לכו . [49] Da bar ol
(7) jylġalyq köčüvü ol Jardennin mizraḥ sary da tengizińa-
(8) dejin ol jylġalyqnyn tašqynlary tübüńa ol singirnin.
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(9) ארקיו . [1] Da čaġyrdy Moše bar Jisraʾelǵa da ajt-
(10) ty alarġa tynlaġyn e Jisraʾel ošol ol resimĺarni
(11) da ošol ol töŕaĺarni ki men sözĺajmen qulaqlaryjyzča
(12) bügün da üvŕanijiz alarny da saqlajyz qylma alarny.
(13) הוהי . [2] Adonaj Tenrimiz kesti birǵamizǵa šert
(14) Ḥorevd́a. אל . [3] Tüvül atalarymyz byla kesti Adonaj
(15) ošol ol šertin ošpunu ki birǵamizǵa biz bular
(16) bunda bügün barymyz tiriĺarbiz. םינפ . [4] Aqyl aqyl-
(17) ġa sözĺadi Adonaj birǵajizǵa tavda ortasyndan ol
(18) otnun. יכנא . [5] Men turaredim arasyna Adonajnyn
(19) da aryjyzda ol vaḥtta anlatma sizǵa ošol sözün
(20) Adonajnyn ki qorqtujuz alnyndan ol otnun da minḿa-
(21) dijiz tavġa ne vaḥtta ki kĺadi ajtma. יכנא . [6]
1Marginal insertionby another hand. |TKow.01:da. | H:da. | C:da. 2Amistranslation. |TKow.01:
Gajʾ ündeledoġan orunda. | H: Gajda. | C: Ġajda. | R: Gajʾda. | Heb. אְיַּגַּב ‘in the valley’.
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(11) in the wilderness, in the plain country, of the tribe of Reuben,
(12) and Ramoth in Gilead, of the tribe of Gad,
(13) and Golan in Bashan, of the tribe of Manasseh.
(14) [44] And this is the Law which Moses set
(15) before the children of Israel. [45] These are the
(16) laws {and} the statutes and the judgments which Moses spoke
(17) to the children of Israel, after they came out from the land
(18) of Egypt, [46] At the ford of Jordan, ⸤in
(19) a place called Gay⸣263 opposite Beth-Peor,
(20) in the land of Sihon of the king of the Amorites who dwelt
(21) at Heshbon, whomMoses and the children of Israel defeated,
289 ro(1) after they come out from the land of Egypt. [47] And
(2) they inherited his land, and the land of Og, king
(3) of Bashan, the two kings of the Amorites, who were at the ford
(4) of Jordan toward the sun’s shining, [48] From
(5) Aroer, which is by the bank of the river Arnon, and
(6) as far as to Mount Sion, that is Hermon, [49] And all the
(7) steppe, |from| the ford of Jordan eastward, and as far as to the sea
(8) of the steppe below the riverbeds ⸤of the summit⸣264.
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(9) [1] And Moses called all Israel and
(10) said to them, ‘Hear, oh Israel, the statutes
(11) and judgments which I speak in your ears
(12) today. And you shall learn them and be watchful to do them.
(13) [2] The Lord our God made a covenant with us
(14) in Horeb. [3] The Lord made this covenant not with our fathers,
(15) but with us. We, these,
(16) here, today—all of us are alive. [4]
(17) The Lord talked with you mind to mind in the mountain from the
midst
(18) of the fire. [5] I was standing between the Lord
(19) and you at that time to tell you the word
(20) of the Lord because you were afraid before the fire, and did not go up
(21) in the mountain, when he wanted to say: [6]
263 A mistranslation based on interpreting Heb. אְיַּגַּב ‘in the valley’ as a place name.
264 A literal translation of Heb. הָּגְסִּפַה ‘of Pisgah’. | TKow.01: of the summit. | H: of the summit.
| C: of the rock | R: of the rock.
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289 vo (1) mendir men Adonaj Tenrij ki čyġardym seni jerind́an Micrinin qul-
(2) lar erkind́an. אל . [7] Bolmasyn saja özǵa tenriĺar menim
(3) qajjamlyġym alnyna. אל . [8] Qylmaġyn özüja jonma
(4) abaq heč sufatbyla ne ki körśaj kökĺard́a joġartyn da
(5) neki jerd́a ašaġartyn da ne ki suvlarda ašaġarraq jerǵa.
(6) אל . [9] Bašurmaġyn alarġa da qulluq etḿagin alarġa ki
(7) menmen Adonaj Tenrij künüĺavčü Tenri saġynuvču güńa-
(8) ḥin atalarnyn jaman ulanlar üstüńa da üčünčü dor-
(9) üstüńa da dörtünčü dor üstüńa dušmanlaryma.
(10) השעו . [10] Da qyluvčudur men šavaġat min dorlarġa
(11) süvüvčüĺarǵa oḥuma toramny da saqlavčularġa
(12) micvalarymny. אל . [11] Antetḿagin atyndan {Adonaj} Tenrijnin
(13) jalġanġa ki könü etḿasti Adonaj anyda kim ki ant-
(14) etśa atyndan anyn muftqada. רומש . [12] Saqlaġyn
(15) ošol šabat künnü azizliktá tutma any nečik bu-
(16) jurdu saja Adonaj Tenrij. תשש . [13] Alty künĺard́a
(17) išĺagin da qylġyn bar išijni. םויו . [14] Da ol jedinči
(18) kün šabatty maḥtavuna Adonaj Tenrijnin qylmaġyn heč iš
(19) sen da uvluj da qyzyj da quluj da qaravašyj da ögüzüj
(20) da ešágij da bar tuvaryj da ġaripij ki šaharlaryjda anyn
(21) üčün ki tynč alġaj quluj da qaravašyj senin kibik.
290 ro (1) תרכזו . [15] Da saġynġyn ki qul edij jerind́a Micrinin
(2) da čyġardy seni Adonaj Tenrij andan küčlü qudratbyla
(3) da sunulġan quvatbyla anyn üčün bujurdu saja Adonaj
(4) tutma ošol ol šabat künnü. דבכ . [16] Syjlaġyn o-
(5) šol atajny da ošol anajny ki nečik bujurdu saja
(6) Adonaj Tenrij anyn üčün ki uzarġajlar künĺarij {da anyn üčün ki jaḥšy
bolġaj saja} ol jer
(7) üstüńa ki Adonaj Tenrij beŕadi saja. חצרתאל . ⸤[17]
(8) Qaraqčylyq etḿagin. ףאנתאלו . [18] {Da} niʾufluq etḿagin.
(9) אלו . [19] Da urlamaġyn. אלו . [20]⸣1 Da tanyqlyq čyqmaġyn
1Deu 5:17 in the standard Hebrew text.
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289 vo(1) “I am the Lord your God, who brought you out from the land of
Egypt,
(2) from the reign of slaves. [7] You shall not have other gods
(3) before my power. [8] You shall not make for yourself any carved
(4) idol of any image that you would see in the skies above or
(5) that is in the earth beneath or that is in the water under the earth.
(6) [9] You shall not bow down to them, and you shall not serve them.
Because
(7) I am the Lord your God, God that is jealous, remembering
(8) the iniquity of the fathers on the children wicked to the third
(9) generation and fourth generation of my enemies.
(10) [10] But I am the one who shows mercy to thousands of generations
(11) that love reading my Law, and that keep
(12) my commandments. [11] You shall not swear to the name of the Lord
your God
(13) falsely, because the Lord will not make guiltless the one who
(14) would swear to his name in vain. [12] Keep
(15) the Sabbath day, to keep it holy, as the
(16) Lord your God commanded you. [13] Six days
(17) you shall labour and do all your work, [14] And the seventh
(18) day is the Sabbath for the praise of the Lord your God: you shall not
do any work:
(19) you and your son and your daughter and your servant and your maid-
servant, and your cattle
(20) and your donkey and your livestock, and your stranger that is within
your cities—
(21) in order that your manservant and your maidservant may rest like
you.
290 ro(1) [15] And remember that you were a servant in the land of Egypt,
(2) and that the Lord your God brought you out from there with a strong
hand
(3) and with an outstretched arm. On account of this the Lord your God
commanded you
(4) to keep the Sabbath day. [16] Honour
(5) your father and your mother, as the
(6) Lord your God has commanded you, so that your days may be pro-
longed, and so that it may be good for you on the land
(7) which the Lord your God gives you. [17]
(8) You shall not murder. [18] And you shall not commit adultery.
(9) [19] And you shall not steal. [20] And you shall not testify against
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(10) dostuj üčünd́a bolma jalġan tanyq. אלו . [21] {Da küśanḿagin
qatynyna dostujnun} da
(11) küśanḿagin üvüńa dostujnun tüzüńa anyn da
(12) quluna anyn da qaravašyna da ögüzüńa da ešági-
(13) ńa anyn da barysynada neki dostujnun. תא . [22]
(14) Ošol ol sözĺarni ošpularny sözĺadi Adonaj bar qahalyjyz-
(15) ġa tavda ortasyndan ol otnun ol bulutnun da
(16) ol tumannyn ullu avazbyla da arttyrmady da jazdy
(17) alarny eki tašly luḥot üstüńa da berdi alarny
(18) maja. יהיו . [23] Da edi ešitḱanijizd́ačoq ošol ol avazny
(19) ortasyndan ol qaranġylyqnyn da ol tav janaredi otta
(20) da juvudujuz maja bar aġaraqlary ševetĺarijiznin da qart-
(21) laryjyz. ורמאתו . [24] Da ajttyjyz muna körgüzdü Adonaj
290 vo (1) {Tenrimiz} bizǵa ošol syjyn da ošol ulluluġun da ošol ünün
(2) anyn ešittik ortasyndan ol otnun ošpu künnü
(3) kördük ki sözĺajdi Tenri adam byla da tiri bolady.
(4) התעו . [25] Da haligińa nek öĺajik ki örtár bizni ol
(5) ullu ot ošpu eger arttyradeśak ešitḿa
(6) ošol ünün Adonajnyn Tenrimiznin {daġy[n]} da öĺarbiz. יכ . [26]
(7) Ki kim bar ten ki ešitti ünün qajjam Tenrinin sözĺajdo-
(8) ġanny ortasyndan ol otnun biznin kibik da tiri qaldy-
(9) mo. ברק . [27] Juvuġun sen da tynlaġyn ošol barča neki
(10) ajtsa Adonaj Tenrimiz da sen sözĺagin bizǵa ošol
(11) barča neki sözĺaśa Adonaj Tenrimiz saja da tynlarbiz
(12) da qylarbiz. עמשיו . [28] Da ešitti Adonaj ošol
(13) avazyn sözĺarijiznin sözĺaǵanijizd́ačoq maja da ajtty
(14) Adonaj maja ešittim ošol avazyn sözĺarinin ol ulus-
(15) nun ošpunun ki sözĺadiĺar saja jaḥšy ettiĺar neki
(16) sözĺadiĺar. ימ . [29] Kim berśajedi da bolsajedi saġyš-
(17) lary alarnyn bu alarġa qorqma mend́an da saqlama ošol
(18) bar micvalarymny bar ol künĺard́a anyn üčün ki jaḥšy
(19) bolġaj alarġa da ulanlaryna alarnyn dunjaġadejin. ךל . [30]
(20) Barġyn ajtqyn alarġa qajtyjyz özüjüzǵa čatyrlaryjyzġa.
(21) התאו . [31] Da maja ajtty da sen turġun birǵaḿa da
291 ro (1) sözĺajim saja ošol bar ol micvany da ol resimĺar-
(2) ni da ol töŕaĺarni ki üvŕatḱajsen alarġa da qylsyn-
(3) lar jerd́a ki men beŕamen alarġa meŕasĺaḿa any.
(4) םתרמשו . [32] Da saqlajyz qylma ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj
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(10) your fellow to be false witness. [21] And you shall not desire your fel-
low’s wife, and
(11) you shall desire your fellow’s house, his field, or
(12) his servant or his maidservant, or his cattle or his donkey,
(13) or anything that is your fellow’s.” [22]
(14) These words the Lord spoke to all your assembly
(15) at the mountain from the midst of the fire, the cloud and
(16) the fog, with a great voice. And he did not add. And he wrote
(17) them on two tablets of stone and gave them
(18) to me. [23] And it was, when you heard the voice
(19) from the midst of the darkness, and the mountain was burning in fire,
(20) that you came near to me, all the superiors of your tribes, and
(21) your elders. [24] And you said, “Lo, the Lord our God has showed
290 vo(1) us his glory and his greatness, and we have heard his voice
(2) from the midst of the fire. We have seen this day
(3) that God does talk with man, and he lives.
(4) [25] And now why should we die? Because this great fire will con-
sume us.
(5) If we go on hearing
(6) the voice of the Lord our God any more, then we will die. [26]
(7) Because who, |of| all flesh, is there who has heard the voice of the
mighty God speaking
(8) from the midst of the fire as we have and lived?
(9) [27] Go near and hear all that the
(10) Lord our God will say, and speak to us
(11) all that the Lord our God shall will speak to you, and we will listen
(12) and we will do |it|.” [28] And the Lord heard the
(13) voice of your words when you were speaking to me, and
(14) the Lord said to me, “I have heard the voice of the words of
(15) this people that they have spoken to you. They have well said |all| that
(16) they have spoken. [29] Oh, who would set it so that they would have
(17) this thought, to fear me and keep all my
(18) commandments for all their days, so that it may be good
(19) for them and for their children forever! [30]
(20) Go, say to them, “Return to your tents.” ”
(21) [31] And he said to me, “And you, stand here with me so
291 ro(1) I may speak to you all the commandments and the statutes
(2) and the judgments which you shall teach them, that they shall do
(3) |them| in the land which I am giving them to inherit it.”
(4) [32] And you shall be watchful to do them as the Lord
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(5) Tenrijiz sizǵa qajyrylmajyz on jary ani son jary.
(6) לכב . [33] Bar ol jolbyla ki bujurdu Adonaj Tenrijiz sizǵa
(7) baryjyz anyn üčün tiri bolursiz da jaḥšy bolur sizǵa
(8) da uzartyrsiz künĺar jerd́a ki meŕasĺaśajiz.
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(9) תאזו . [1] Da budu ol micva ol resimĺar da ol tö-
(10) ŕaĺar ki bujurdu Adonaj Tenrijiz üvŕatḿa sizǵa
(11) qylma jerd́a ki siz ašasiz ary meŕasĺaḿa any.
(12) ןעמל . [2] Anyn üčün ki qorqajsen Adonaj Tenrijizd́an saq-
(13) lama ošol bar resimĺarin anyn da micvalaryn anyn ki
(14) men bujuramen saja sen da uvluj da uvlu uvlujnun
(15) bar tirlik künĺarijizd́a da anyn üčün ki uzarġajlar
(16) künĺarij. תעמשו . [3] Da tynlaġyn e Jisraʾel da saqlaġyn
(17) qylma anyn üčün ki jaḥšy bolġaj saja da ki artqajsiz
(18) astry ki nečik sözĺadi Adonaj Tenrisi atalaryjnyn saja
(19) jer aġadoġan süt da bal. הוהילארשיעמש
(20) דחאהוהיּוניֵהֹלֱא . [4] Qabul etkin e Jisraʾel
(21) Adonaj Tenrimiz H birdi. תבהאו . [5] Da süvgün
291 vo (1) ošol Adonaj Tenrijni bar jü{ŕa}gijbyla da bar ǯanyjbyla da
(2) bar astrylyġyj byla. ויהו . [6] Da bolsunlar ol sözĺar
(3) ošpular ki men bujuramen saja esijd́a. םתננשו . [7]
(4) Da oḥutqun alarny ulanlaryja da sözĺagin alarny ol-
(5) turġanyjda üvüjd́a da jürüǵanijd́a jolda da jatqa-
(6) nyjdan burun da turġanyjdan sortun. םתרשקו . [8] Da
(7) qyjasa bajlap tutqun alarny belgiǵa qoluj üstüńa
(8) da bolsun saġynmaqlyqqa qyjasa hammešá tuǯurulġandy
(9) közĺarij arasyna. םתבתכו . [9] Da qyjasa jazyp tutqun
(10) alarny odv́erjalary üstüńa üvĺarijiznin da qabaqlaryjyzda
(11) ⸤ki har kirǵanijizd́a da čyq[q]anyjyzda bolġajlar micvalary Tora-
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(5) your God has commanded you. You shall not turn to the right or to
the left.
(6) [33] You shall walk in all the ways which the Lord your God has com-
manded you,
(7) and because of that you will live, and it will be good for you,
(8) and you will prolong your days in the land which you shall inherit.
Deuteronomy 6
(9) [1] And this is the commandment, the statutes, and the
(10) judgments which the Lord your God commanded to teach you
(11) to do them in the land to which you are crossing to inherit it.
(12) [2] That you may fear the Lord your God,
(13) to keep all his statutes and his commandments which
(14) I am commanding you: you and your son and your son’s son,
(15) all the days of your life, and that your days may be prolonged.
(16) [3] And you shall listen, oh Israel, and you shall be watchful
(17) to do it, that it may be good for you and that you may multiply
(18) very much, as the Lord God of your fathers has spoken to you:
(19) a land flowing |with| milk and honey. [4] Listen, Israel:
(20) yhwh is our God. yhwh is one. Accept, oh Israel:
(21) The Lord our God, the lord is one. [5] And you shall love
291 vo(1) the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and
(2) with all your might. [6] And the words,
(3) those which I command you this day, shall be in your mind.
(4) [7] And you shall teach them to your children, and you shall talk of
them
(5) when you sit in your house and when you walk by the way and before
you lie
(6) down and after you rise. [8] And,
(7) as if they were bound, keep them for a sign on your hand,
(8) and they shall be as if a memorial engraved
(9) between your eyes. [9] And keep them on
(10) the doorposts of your house and on your gates, as if they were written
|there|,
(11) ⸤so that the commandments of the Lawmay be in your mind every
time you come in and go out⸣265.
265 An interpretative addition to Deu 6:9.
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(12) nyn esijd́a⸣1. היהו . [10] Da bolġaj ki keltirśa seni Adonaj
(13) Tenrij ol jerǵa ki antetti atalaryja Avrahamġa
(14) Jicḥaqqa da Jaʿaqovġa berḿa saja ullu šaharlar da jaḥ-
(15) šylar ki qo{n}darmadyj. םיתבו . [11] Da üvĺari tolular bar
(16) jaḥšydan ki tolturmadyj da qujular qazylġanlar ki qazmadyj
(17) borlalyqlar da zejtunlar ki ornatmadyj da ašasaj da toj-
(18) saj. רמשה . [12] Saqlanġyn özüja maġat unutursen ošol
(19) qulluġun Adonajnyn ki čyġardy seni jerind́an Micrinin qullar
(20) erkind́an. תא . [13] Adonajdan Tenrijd́an qorq[q]un da anar
(21) qulluq etkin da atyndan anyn kertiǵa ant etkin.
292 ro (1) ןוכלתאל . [14] Jürüḿajiz qulluġu artyna özǵa tenri-
(2) ĺarnin abaqlaryndan ol uluslarnyn ki čüvŕaĺarijizd́a.
(3) יכ . [15] Ki künüĺavčü Tenridi Adonaj Tenrij ortajda
(4) maġat qabunur ačuvu Adonajnyn Tenrijnin send́a da
(5) tasetár seni jüzĺari üstünd́an ol jernin.
(6) אל . [16] Synamajyz ošol Adonaj Tenrijizni ki nečik syna-
(7) dyjyz Masada. רומש . [17] Saqlama saqlajyz ošol micva-
(8) laryn Adonaj Tenrijiznin da šarajatlaryn anyn da resimĺarin
(9) anyn ki bujurdu sizǵa. תישעו . [18] Da qylġyn ol tüz
(10) da ol jaḥšy körünǵanni ʿenajetlarynda Adonajnyn anyn
(11) üčün ki jaḥšy bolġaj saja da kelǵajsen da meŕasĺaǵajsen
(12) ošol ol jaḥšy jerni ki antetti Adonaj atalaryja.
(13) ףדהל . [19] Taberḿa ošol bar dušmanlaryjny alnyjdan
(14) ki nečik sözĺadi Adonaj. יכ . [20] Ki sorsa send́an uvluj
(15) qačanda ajtadoġač nedi šarajatlar da ol resimĺar
(16) da ol töŕaĺar ki bujurdu Adonaj Tenrimiz sizǵa.
(17) תרמאו . [21] Da ajtqyn uvluja qullar edik parʿo-
(18) ġa jerind́a Micrinin da čyġardy bizni Adonaj Micrid́an
(19) küčlü qudratbyla. ןתיו . [22] Da berdi Adonaj belgiĺar
(20) da tamašalyqlar ullular da jamanlar Micrid́a parʿo-
(21) da da bar üvünd́a anyn közĺarimizčá. ונתואו . [23]
292 vo (1) Da bizni čyġardy andan keltirḿak üčün bizni berḿa biz-
(2) ǵa ošol ol jerni ki antetti atalarymyzġa. ונוציו . [24]
(3) Da bujurdu bizǵa Adonaj Tenrimiz qylma ošol bar ol re-
(4) simĺarni ošpularny qorqma Adonajdan Tenrimizd́an jaḥšy-
(5) ġa bizǵa bar ol künĺarni tiri tutma bizni ošpu kün
(6) kibik. הקדצו . [25] Da zeḫut bolur bizǵa ki saqlasaq qyl-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(12) [10] And it shall be, when the Lord your God brings you
(13) to the land which he swore to your fathers, to Abraham,
(14) to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give you great and good cities
(15) that you did not build, [11] And houses full of everything
(16) good that you did not fill, and wells dug that you did not dig,
(17) vineyards and olive trees that you did not plant, and if you eat and
satiate yourself,
(18) [12] Take heed to yourself, lest you forget the
(19) service of Lord who brought you out from the land of Egypt,
(20) from the reign of slaves. [13] You shall fear the Lord your God and
(21) serve him, and you shall swear to the truth by his name.
292 ro(1) [14] You shall not walk after the service of other gods,
(2) of the gods of the people who are around you,
(3) [15] Because the Lord your God is a jealous God among you,
(4) lest the anger of the Lord your God be kindled against you, and
(5) he destroy you from off the face of the earth.
(6) [16] You shall not test the Lord your God as you
(7) tested him in Massah. [17] You shall keep the commandments
(8) of the Lord your God and his laws and his statutes
(9) which he has commanded you. [18] And you shall do
(10) what seems right and good in the sight of the Lord, that
(11) it may be well with you, and that you may come and inherit
(12) the good land which the Lord swore to your fathers,
(13) [19] To push all your enemies from before you,
(14) as the Lord has spoken. [20] And if your son ever asks you,
(15) saying, “What are the laws and the statutes,
(16) and the judgments which the Lord our God has commanded you?”,
(17) [21] Then you shall say to your son, “We were slaves to Pharaoh
(18) in the land of Egypt, and the Lord brought us out from Egypt
(19) with a strong hand. [22] And the Lord gave us signs
(20) and wonders, great and bad, in Egypt at Pharaoh
(21) and at all his household in our sight. [23]
292 vo(1) And he brought us out from there in order to bring us, to give us
(2) the land which he swore to our fathers. [24]
(3) And the Lord commanded us to do all these
(4) statutes, to fear the Lord our God for our good
(5) every day, to keep us alive, like today.
(6) [25] And it shall be a merit for us: if we observe to do
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(7) ma ošol bar ol micvany ošpunu alnynda Adonajnyn Tenri-
(8) miznin ki nečik bujurdu bizǵa.
Deuteronomy 7
(8) [ יכ ]1. [1] Da bolġaj ki kel-
(9) tirśa seni Adonaj Tenrij ol jerǵa ki sen keĺasen ary meŕas-
(10) ĺaḿa any da süŕar köp ḥanlyqlarny alnyjdan ol Ḥitinin
(11) da ol Girgašini da ol Emorini da ol Kenaʿanini da ol
(12) Perizini da ol Ḥivini da ol Jevusini jedi ḥanlyqlarny köpŕak-
(13) ĺarni da küčlüŕakĺarni send́an. םנתנו . [2] Da berir
(14) alarny Adonaj Tenrij alnyjda da qyrġyn alarny veŕan etḿa
(15) veŕan etkin alarny kesḿagin alar byla šert da ḥajifsün-
(16) ḿagin alarny. אלו . [3] Da qudalašmaġyn alarbyla qyzyjny ber-
(17) ḿagin uvluna anyn da qyzyn anyn almaġyn uvluja. יכ . [4]
(18) Ki ketárir ošol uvlujnu qulluġumartyndan da qulluq etár-
(19) ĺar özǵa tenriĺarǵa da qabunur ačuvu Adonajnyn sizd́a
(20) da tasetár seni tezčá. יכ . [5] Ki ančaq bulaj qylyjyz alarġa
(21) mizbeaḥlaryn alarnyn qavšatyjyz da macevalaryn alarnyn syndyryjyz
da
293 ro (1) ašeralaryn alarnyn uvaltyjyz da jonma abaqlaryn alarnyn küv-
(2) dürüjüz otta. יכ . [6] Ki aziz ulustur sen Adonajġa
(3) Tenrija seni sajlady Adonaj Tenrij bolma anar onča u-
(4) lusqa bar ol uluslardan ki jüzĺari üstüńa ol jer-
(5) nin. אל . [7] Tüvül köpŕak bolġanyjyz üčün bar ol ulus-
(6) lardan süvdü Adonaj sizni da sajlady sizni ki sizsiz ol
(7) azraq bar ol uluslardan. יכ . [8] Ki ančaq süvḿagi
(8) sartyn Adonaj sizni da saqlaġany sartyn ošol ol antny
(9) ki antetti atalaryjyzġa čyġardy sizni Adonaj küčlü qud-
(10) rat byla da juludu seni qullar erkind́an qolundan parʿo-
(11) nun bijinin Micrinin. תעדיו . [9] Da bilgin ki Adonaj Ten-
(12) rij oldu ol Tenri ol inamly Tenri saqlavču ol šertni
1K: היהו ; a scribal error. | Heb. יִּכ .
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(7) all these commandments before the Lord our God,
(8) as he has commanded us.”
Deuteronomy 7
(8) [1] And it shall be,
(9) if the Lord your God brings you to the land to which you are coming
to inherit
(10) it, he will drive many kingdoms before you, the Hittites, and the
(11) Girgashites, and the Amorites, and the Canaanites, and the
(12) Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, seven kingdoms
(13) greater and mightier than you. [2] And
(14) the Lord your God will give them over to you, and you shall strike
them,
(15) utterly destroy them. You shall make no covenant with them and you
shall show no mercy
(16) to them. [3] And you shall not make marriages with them:
(17) you shall not give your daughter to his son, and you shall not take his
daughter for your son, [4]
(18) Because they will turn away your son frommy service and they
will
(19) serve other gods, and the anger of the Lord will be kindled against
you,
(20) and he will destroy you quickly. [5] But thus shall you do to them:
(21) you shall destroy their altars and cut down their pillars and
293 ro(1) chop their idol poles and burn their carved idols
(2) in fire. [6] Because you are a holy people to the Lord
(3) your God. The Lord your God has chosen you to be a chosen
(4) people to himself of all the peoples that are on the face of the
earth.
(5) [7] It was not because of you being more |numerous| than all the
peoples
(6) that the Lord loved you so that he chose you, because you are the
(7) fewest of all people. [8] But because of the Lord’s loving
(8) you and because of his keeping the oath
(9) which he had sworn to your fathers, the Lord brought you out with a
strong hand
(10) and redeemed you out of the reign of slaves, from the hand of
(11) Pharaoh, king of Egypt. [9] And know that the Lord your God:
(12) he is God, the faithful God who keeps covenant
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(13) da ol šavaġatny süvüvčüĺarǵa ⸤oḥuma Torasyn⸣1 da
(14) saqlavčularġa micvalaryn anyn min dorġa. םלשמו . [10]
(15) Da töĺadi dušmanlaryna özünün tirivünd́a anyn tas-
(16) etḿa any kečiktirḿajdi dušmanyna tölüvün tiri
(17) eǵanind́a töĺajdi anar. תרמשו . [11] Da saqlaġyn ošol
(18) ol micvany da ošol ol resimĺarni da ošol ol töŕaĺar-
(19) ni ki men bujuramen saja bügün qylma alarny.
(20) בקעהיהותשרפ
293 vo (1) םיטפשמהתאןועמשתבקעהיהו . [12] Da bolġaj
(2) anyn üčün ki tynlasajyz ošol ol töŕaĺarin oš-
(3) pularny da saqlasajyz qylsajyz alarny da saqlar Adonaj Tenrij
(4) saja ošol ol šertin da ošol ol šavaġatny ki antet-
(5) ti atalaryja. ךבהאו . [13] Da süv́ar seni da alġyšlar
(6) seni da arttyryr seni da alġyšlar jemišin qursaġyjnyn
(7) da jemišin jerijnin bürtügüjnü da šarbetijni da sajy-
(8) jny ijilḿagin ullu tuvarlaryjnyn da tišiĺarin qojujnun
(9) ol jer üstüńa ki antetti atalaryja berḿa saja.
(10) ךורב . [14] Alġyšlyraq bolursen sen bar ol uluslardan bolmas-
(11) ty send́a böd́av erkiši da böd́av qatyn da tuvaryjdada.
(12) ריסהו . [15] Da ketárir Adonaj send́an bar ḥastalyqny da
(13) bar syzlavlaryn Micrinin ol jamanlarny ki biĺasen qojmasty
(14) alarny send́a da berir alarny bar dušmanlaryjda.
(15) תלכאו . [16] Da tavusursen ošol bar ol uluslarny ki Adonaj
(16) Tenrij beŕadi saja ḥajifsünḿasin közüj alar üstü-
(17) ńa da qulluq etḿagin abaqlaryna alarnyn ki tuzaqty ol
(18) saja. יכ . [17] Ki ajtsaj kölnüjd́a köpŕaktiĺar ol
(19) ḥanlyqlar ošpular mend́an nečik bolalyrmen tasetḿa alarny.
(20) אל . [18] Qorqmaġyn alardan saġynma saġynġyn ošol neki qyl-
(21) dy Adonaj Tenrij parʿoġa da bar Micriǵa. תסמה . [19]
294 ro (1) Ol ullu synavlarny ki kördüĺar közĺarij da ol belgi-
(2) ĺarni da ol nišanlarny da ol küčlü qudratny da ol su-
(3) nulġan quvatny ki čyġardy seni Adonaj Tenrij alaj qylar Ado-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(13) and mercy with them that love him ⸤to read his Law⸣266 and
(14) keep his commandments to a thousand generations, [10]
(15) And pays back to his enemies ⸤while they are |still| alive⸣267
(16) to destroy them. He will not hold back the payment to his enemies,
(17) he will repay them ⸤while they are alive⸣268. [11] You shall keep the
(18) commandments and the statutes and the judgments
(19) which I command you today, to do them.
(20) Parashat Eikev
293 vo(1) [12] And it shall be,
(2) because, if you listen to these judgments
(3) and keep |them and| do them, then the Lord your God
(4) will keep for you the covenant and the mercy which he swore
(5) to your fathers. [13] And he will love you and bless
(6) you and multiply you. And he will bless the fruit of your womb
(7) and the fruit of your land—your grain and your must and your olive
oil,
(8) the progeny of your cattle and the females of your sheep—
(9) on the land which he swore to your fathers to give you.
(10) [14] You will be more blessed than all the peoples. There will not be
(11) a barren man or barren woman among you or among your cattle.
(12) [15] And the Lord will take away from you all sickness, and
(13) all the evil diseases of Egypt which you know: he will not put
(14) them on you, but he will lay them on all your enemies.
(15) [16] And you will consume all the people whom the Lord
(16) your God is giving you. Your eye shall have no pity on them,
(17) and you shall not serve their gods, because it is a snare
(18) to you. [17] If you say in your heart, “These kingdoms are more
(19) than I; how will I be able to destroy them?”,
(20) [18] You shall not be afraid of them. And you shall remember what
(21) the Lord your God did to Pharaoh and to all Egypt: [19]
294 ro(1) The great trials which your eyes saw and the signs
(2) and the wonders and the strong hand and the
(3) outstretched arm by which the Lord your God brought you out. So
will the Lord your God do




(4) naj Tenrij bar ol uluslarġa ki sen qorqasen alynlaryndan
(5) alarnyn. םגו . [20] Da daġyn ošol ol hazmanny ijar
(6) Adonaj Tenrij alarda taspolġunča ol qalġanlar da ol
(7) jašynġanlar alnyj[dan]1. אל . [21] Synyqmaġyn alynlaryndan alarnyn
(8) ki Adonaj Tenrij ortajda ullu Tenri da qorqunčlu.
(9) לשנו . [22] Da süŕar Adonaj Tenrij ošol ol ḥanlyqlarny
(10) ošpularny alnyjdan azar azar bolalmassen tavusma alar-
(11) ny tez maġat artar üstüja kijigi ol tüznün.
(12) םנתנו . [23] Da berir alarny Adonaj Tenrij alnyjda da
(13) bulġanyštyryr alarny ullu bulġančylyq taspolġanlarynadejin.
(14) ןתנו . [24] Da berir bijĺarin alarnyn qoluja da tasetkin
(15) ošol atlaryn alarnyn tübünd́an ol kökĺarnin turalmas-
(16) ty kišid́a alnyjda tasetḱanijadejin alarny. יליספ . [25]
(17) Jonma abaqlaryn alarnyn küvdürüjüz otta suqlanmaġyn
(18) kümüšḱa da altynġa ki alar üstüńa da almaġyn
(19) özüja maġat tuzaqlanyrsen anyn byla ki ḥor etḱanidi
(20) Adonaj Tenrijnin ol. אלו . [26] Da keltirḿagin ḥor nerśa-
(21) ni üvüja da bolursen ḥerem kibik jiŕanči etḿa
294 vo (1) jiŕanči etkin any da ḥor etḿa ḥor etkin any ki ḥerem-
(2) di ol.
Deuteronomy 8
(2) לכ . [1] Bar ol micvany ki men bujuramen saja bügün
(3) saqlajyz qylma anyn üčün ki tiri bolġajsiz da artqaj-
(4) siz da kelǵajsiz da meŕasĺaǵajsiz ošol ol jerni ki
(5) antetti Adonaj atalaryjyzġa. תרכזו . [2] Da saġynġyn
(6) ošol bar ol jolnu ki jürüttü seni Adonaj Tenrij bu
(7) qyrq jyl midbarda qyjnamaq üčün seni synama seni
(8) bilḿa ošol neki kölnüjd́a saqlarmusen micvalaryn anyn
(9) jemeśa joq. ךנעיו . [3] Da qajnady seni da ačyqtyr-
(10) dy seni da ašatty saja ošol ol manny ki bilḿasedij
1TKow.01: alnyjdan. | H: alnyndan senin. | C: deest.
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(4) to all the people before whom you fear.
(5) [20] And the Lord your God will send the hornet
(6) among them as well until those who are left and those who hide
themselves
(7) from you, be destroyed from before you. [21] Do not be broken down
before them,
(8) because the Lord your God is among you, a mighty and awesome
God.
(9) [22] And the Lord your God will drive out those kingdoms
(10) before you little by little. You will not be able to consume them
(11) at once, lest the wild |animals| of the field will become many at you.
(12) [23] And the Lord your God will give them before you and
(13) will cause a stir among them with a great confusion, until they are
destroyed.
(14) [24] And he will give their kings in your hand, and you shall destroy
(15) their name from under the skies.
(16) Not a man will be able to stand before you, until you have destroyed
them. [25]
(17) You shall burn their carved idols in fire. You shall not desire
(18) the silver or gold that is on them, and you shall not take
(19) it to you, lest you be snared by it, because it is an abomination
(20) to the Lord your God. [26] And you shall not bring an abominable
thing
(21) to your house, lest you become like a devoted thing. You shall utterly
make it abominable,
294 vo(1) and you shall utterly despise it, because it is a devoted
(2) thing.
Deuteronomy 8
(2) [1] All the commandments which I command you today
(3) you shall be watchful to do, that you may live and multiply
(4) and come and inherit the land which
(5) the Lord swore to your fathers. [2] And you shall remember
(6) all the way which the Lord your God made you walk these
(7) forty years in the wilderness, to oppress you, to test you,
(8) to know what was in your heart, whether you would keep his com-
mandments
(9) or not. [3] And he oppressed you and made you hunger
(10) and fed you with manna, which you had not known
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(11) da bilḿadiĺar atalaryj bildirḿak üčün saja ki tüvül
(12) jalġyz ol ötḿak byla tiri bolady ol adam ki ančaq
(13) bar čyġyšybyla bujruġunun Adonajnyn tiri bolady ol adam.
(14) ךתלמש . [4] Upraġyj senin upranmady üstüjd́an
(15) da ajaġyj qabarčyqlanmady bu qyrq jyl. תעדיו . [5]
(16) Da bilgin aqylyjbyla ki nečik adepĺajdir kiši ošol
(17) uvlun özünün alaj Adonaj Tenrij adepĺajdi seni.
(18) תרמשו . [6] Da saqlaġyn ošol micvalaryn Adonaj Tenrijnin
(19) jürüḿa jollarybyla anyn da qorqma andan. יכ . [7] Ki
(20) Adonaj Tenrij keltiŕadi seni jaḥšy jerǵa jer öźanli
(21) suvlu köz suvlar da darjalar čyġadylar eništá da
295 ro (1) tavda. ץרא . [8] Jer budajly da arpaly da borlalyqly da
(2) inǯirlikli da narlyqly jer zejtun javly da bally. ץרא . [9]
(3) Jer ki tüvül miskinlikbyla ašarsen anda ötḿak ek-
(4) sik bolmassen nemeǵad́a anda jer ki tašlary anyn temir-
(5) di da tavlaryndan qazarsen tuč. תלכאו . [10] Da ašasaj
(6) tojsaj da maḥtav bergin Adonajġa Tenrija ol jaḥšy
(7) üčün ki berdi saja. רמשה . [11] Saqlanġyn özüja maġat
(8) unutursen qulluġun Adonaj Tenrijnin saqlamasqa micvalaryn
(9) da töŕaĺarin da resimĺarin anyn ki men bujuramen saja bü-
(10) gün. ןפ . [12] Maġat ašarsen da tojarsen da jaḥšy üvĺar
(11) qondaryrsen da olturursen. ךרקבו . [13] Da syġyryj da
(12) qojuj artarlar da kümüš da altyn artar saja da
(13) barča ne ki saja artar. םרו . [14] Da öktámĺanir
(14) jüŕagij da unutursen qulluġun Adonajnyn Tenrijnin ol čyġa-
(15) ruvčunun seni jerind́an Micrinin qullar erkind́an.
(16) ךכילומה . [15] Ol jürütüvčünü seni midbarda ol
(17) ullu da ol qorqunčlu küvdürgüč jylanly da saruv́akli
(18) da suvsaply ki joġedi suv ol čyġaruvču saja suv almas
(19) skaladan. ךליכאמה . [16] Ol ašatuvču saja man midbarda
(20) ki bilḿadiĺar atalaryj qyjnamaq üčün seni da synamaq üčün
(21) seni jaḥšy etḿa saja sonġujda. תרמאו . [17] Da
295 vo (1) ajtsaj kölnüjd́a küčüm da quvaty qolumnun qyldy
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(11) and your fathers had not known, to let you know that
(12) man does not live by bread alone, but
(13) a man lives by every word that proceeds out of the mouth of the Lord.
(14) [4] Your clothing did not wear away on you,
(15) and your foot did not become scabbed these forty years. [5]
(16) [5] You shall also know in your mind that, as a man disciplines his
(17) son, so the Lord your God disciplines you.
(18) [6] And you shall keep the commandments of the Lord your God,
(19) to walk in his ways and to fear him. [7] Because
(20) the Lord your God brings you to a good land, a land
(21) of rivers of water, of fountains and depths that spring out of valleys
and
295 ro(1) hills, [8] A land of wheat and barley and vines and
(2) fig trees and pomegranates, a land of olive oil, and honey, [9]
(3) A land in which you will eat bread without poverty,
(4) you will not lack anything in it, a land whose stones are iron,
(5) and from whose hills you may dig copper. [10] And when you have
eaten
(6) and are full, you shall bless the Lord your God for the good
(7) land which he has given you. [11] Take heed to yourself, lest
(8) you forget the service of the Lord your God so as not to keep his com-
mandments
(9) and his judgments and his statutes which I command you
(10) today, [12] Lest you eat and are full and build fine houses
(11) and dwell |there|, [13] And your cattle and
(12) your flock is multiplied, and your silver and your gold is multiplied,
and
(13) all that you have is multiplied, [14] And your heart be proud,
(14) and you forget the service of the Lord your God,
(15) who brought you out from the land of Egypt, from the reign of slaves,
(16) [15]Who made you walk in the
(17) great and awesome wilderness of fiery serpents and adders
(18) and thirst, because there was no water, who brought out water for
you from the diamond
(19) rock, [16]Who fed you in the wilderness with manna,
(20) which your fathers had not known, in order to oppress you and in
order to test
(21) you, to do good for you in the end, [17] And
295 vo(1) if you say in your heart, “My power and the strength of my hand
made
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(2) maja ošol ol malny ošpunu. תרכזו . [18] Da saġynġyn
(3) ošol Adonaj Tenrijni ki oldu ol berüvčü saja küč yštyr-
(4) ma mal qajjam etḿak üčün ošol šertin ki antetti
(5) atalaryja ošpu kün kibik. היהו . [19] Da bolġaj eger
(6) unutma unutsaj ošol qulluġun Adonaj Tenrijnin da
(7) barsaj {qulluġu artyna özǵa tenriĺarnin} da qulluq etśaj alarġa da baš-
ursaj alarġa tanyq
(8) etámin sizd́a bügün ki taspolma taspolursiz. םיוגכ . [20]
(9) Ḥanlyqlar kibik ki Adonaj tasetádi alnyjyzdan alaj taspolur-
(10) siz anyn üčün ki tynlamasajyz ünüńa Adonaj Tenrijiznin.
Deuteronomy 9
(11) עמש . [1] Tynlaġyn e Jisraʾel sen ašasen bügün ošol
(12) ol Jardenni kelḿa meŕasĺaḿa ḥanlyqlarny ulluraqlarny
(13) da küčlüŕakĺarni send́an ullu šaharlar da bekĺar jetádo-
(14) ġanlar kökĺarǵa. םע . [2] Ullu ulus da bijik ulanlary
(15) ʿAnaqlylarnyn ki sen bildij da sen ešittij {ki} kim turalyr
(16) alnynda ulanlarynyn ʿAnaqnyn. תעדיו . [3] Da bilgin bügün
(17) ki Adonaj Tenrij oldu ol ašuvču alnyjda ot kibik ör-
(18) tájdoġan ol tasetár alarny da ol synyqtyryr alarny
(19) alnyjda da süŕarsen alarny da tasetársen alarny tezčá
(20) ki nečik sözĺadi Adonaj saja. לא . [4] Ajtmaġyn köl-
(21) nüjd́a taberǵand́a Adonaj Tenrij alarny alnyjdan ajta-
296 ro (1) doġač rastlyġym üčün keltirdi meni Adonaj meŕasĺaḿa
(2) ošol ol jerni ošpunu da rašaʿlyġy üčün ol ḥanlyq-
(3) larnyn ošpularnyn Adonaj tasetádi alarny alnyjdan. אל . [5]
(4) Tüvül rastlyġyj üčün da tüzlügü üčün jüŕagijnin sen
(5) keĺasen meŕasĺaḿa ošol jerin alarnyn ki ančaq rašaʿlyġy
(6) üčün ol ḥanlyqlarnyn ošpularnyn Adonaj Tenrij tasetádi
(7) alarny alnyjdan da qajjam etḿak üčün ošol ol söznü
(8) ki antetti Adonaj atalaryja Avrahamġa Jicḥaqqa da
(9) Jaʿaqovġa. תעדיו . [6] Da bilgin ki tüvül rastlyġyj
(10) üčün Adonaj Tenrij beŕadi saja ošol ol jaḥšy jerni
(11) ošpunu meŕasĺaḿa any ki ulus qaty enśalidir sen.
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(2) this wealth for me.” [18] Then you shall remember
(3) the Lord your God, because it is he that gives you power to
(4) gather goods, so as to establish his covenant which he swore
(5) to your fathers, as it is this day. [19] And it shall be,
(6) if you indeed forget the Lord your God and
(7) go after the service of other gods and serve them and worship them,
(8) I call witness regarding you today that you will surely perish. [20]
(9) Like the kingdoms that the Lord destroys before you, so will you per-
ish,
(10) because you would not listen to the voice of the Lord your God.
Deuteronomy 9
(11) [1] Listen, oh Israel: you are passing over Jordan today,
(12) to come to inherit kingdoms greater
(13) and mightier than you, great and fortified cities reaching
(14) to the skies. [2] A people great and tall, the children
(15) of the Anakim, whom you know, and of whom you have heard: “Who
can stand
(16) before the children of Anak?!” [3] You shall know today
(17) that the Lord your God is the one who crosses before you consuming
like fire.
(18) He will destroy them and he will break them down
(19) before you, and you will drive them out and destroy them quickly,
(20) as the Lord has said to you. [4] Do not speak in your heart,
(21) after that the Lord your God has pushed them out from before you,
296 ro(1) saying, “Because of my righteousness the Lord has brought me in to
inherit
(2) this land,” but it is because of the wickedness of these
(3) kingdoms that the Lord destroys them from before you. [5]
(4) Not because of your righteousness or because of the uprightness of
your heart
(5) you are coming to inherit their land, but because the wickedness
(6) of these kingdoms the Lord your God is destroying
(7) them from before you, and that he may establish the word
(8) which the Lord swore to your fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and
(9) to Jacob. [6] And you shall know that the
(10) Lord your God gives you this good land to inherit it not because of
your righteousness,
(11) because you are a stiff-necked people.
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(12) רוכז . [7] Saġynġyn unutmaġyn ošol neki ačyrġandyrdyj
(13) Adonaj Tenrijni midbarda ol künd́an ki čyqtyj jerind́an
(14) Micrinin kelǵanijizǵadejin ošpu orunġadejin tanuvčular
(15) edijiz sözüńa Adonajnyn. ברוחבו . [8] Da Ḥorevd́a
(16) ačyrġandyrdyjyz ošol Adonajny da ačuvlandy Adonaj üs-
(17) tüjüzǵa tasetḿa sizni. יתולעב . [9] Minǵanim-
(18) d́a ol tavġa alma ⸤{[taš]ly} luḥotnu⸣1 luḥotun ol šertnin ki
(19) kesti Adonaj birǵajizǵa da kečiktim tavda qyrq kün
(20) da qyrq kečá ötḿak ašamadym da suv ičḿa-
(21) dim. ןתיו . [10] Da berdi Adonaj maja ošol eki ol
296 vo (1) tašly luḥotlarny jazylġanlarny bujruġu byla Tenrinin da
(2) alar üstüńa bar ol sözĺar kibik ki sözĺadi Adonaj bir-
(3) ǵajizǵa tavda ortasyndan ol otnun ol jyštyrylmaq
(4) kününd́a. יהיו . [11] Da edi aḥerind́an qyrq künnün
(5) da qyrq kečánin berdi Adonaj maja ošol eki tašly
(6) luḥotnu luḥotun ol šertnin. רמאיו . [12] Da ajtty
(7) Adonaj maja turġun engin tez bundan ki čajpady jolun ulu-
(8) suj ki čyġardyj Micrid́an kettiĺar tez ol joldan ki bujur-
(9) dum alarġa qyldylar özĺarińa qujma abaq. רמאיו . [13]
(10) Da ajtty Adonaj maja ajtadoġač kördüm ošol ol
(11) ulusnu ošpunu da muna ulus qaty enśalidir ol.
(12) ףרה . [14] Qalġyn mend́an da tasetájim alarny da sürtájim
(13) ošol atlaryn alarnyn tübünd́an ol kökĺarnin da qylajym
(14) seni küčlüŕak ḥanlyqqa da köpŕakḱa andan. ןפאו . [15]
(15) Da qajyryldym da endim ol tavdan da ol tav janaredi
(16) otta da eki luḥotu ol šert{n}in eki qollarym üstü-
(17) ńa. אראו . [16] Da kördüm da muna jazyqly boldujuz
(18) Adonajġa Tenrijizǵa qyldyjyz özüjüzǵa qujma buzov
(19) ket[t]ijiz2 tez ol joldan ki bujurdu Adonaj sizǵa. שופתאו . [17]
(20) Da tuttum eki ol luḥotnu da tašladym alarny eki
(21) qollarym üstünd́an da syndyrdym alarny közĺarijizčá
1TKow.01: tašly luḥotnu; unvocalized text. | H: tasly luḥotlarny. | C: luvaḥlaryn ol tašlarnyŋ. 2K:
ketijiz; a scribal error. | TKow.01: kettijiz; unvocalized text. | H: kettiniz. | C: azdyŋyz.
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(12) [7] Remember and do not forget how you made the Lord your God
angry
(13) in the wilderness. From the day that you went out from the land
(14) of Egypt until you came to this place, you have been rebellious
against
(15) the word of the Lord. [8] And you made the Lord angry at Horeb,
(16) and the Lord became angry with you
(17) so as to destroy you. [9]When I went up
(18) the mountain to receive the tables of stone, the tablets of the coven-
ant which
(19) the Lord made with you, then I stayed on the mountain forty days
(20) and forty nights. I did not eat bread and I did not drink water.
(21) [10] And the Lord gave to me two
296 vo(1) tablets of stone written with the order of God, and
(2) on them all the words, like those which the Lord spoke
(3) with you on the mountain from the midst of the fire in the day of
assembly.
(4) [11] And it was: at the end of forty days
(5) and forty nights the Lord gave me the two tablets of stone,
(6) the tablets of the covenant. [12] And the Lord said
(7) to me, “Arise, go down quickly from here, because your people
(8) whom you have brought out from Egypt have lost the way. They have
gone aside from the way which
(9) I commanded them. They have made them a molten god.” [13]
(10) And the Lord spoke to me, saying, “I have seen
(11) this people, and, lo, it is a stiff-necked people.
(12) [14] Hold back fromme that I may destroy them and that I may blot
out
(13) their name from under heaven, and let me make
(14) of you a kingdommightier and greater than they.” [15]
(15) So I turned and came down from the mount, and the mount was
burning
(16) in fire: and the two tablets of the covenant were on my two hands.
(17) [16] And I looked, and, lo, you had sinned
(18) against the Lord your God. You had made yourselves a molten
calf.
(19) You had gone aside quickly from the way which the Lord had com-
manded you. [17]
(20) And I took the two tablets and cast them
(21) out of my two hands and broke them in your sight.
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297 ro (1) לפנתאו . [18] Da tüšüp jalbardym alnynda Adonajnyn
(2) burundaġylaj qyrq kün da qyrq kečá ötḿak ašamadym
(3) da suv ičḿadim bar jazyġyj üčün ki jazyqly boldujuz
(4) qylma jaman körünǵanni ʿenajatlarynda Adonajnyn ačyr-
(5) ġandyrma any. יכ . [19] Ki qorqtum alnyndan ol ačuv-
(6) nun da ol qaḥirnin ki ačuvlandy Adonaj üstüjüzǵa
(7) tasetḿa sizni da tynlady Adonaj maja daġyn olda
(8) vaḥtta. ןרהאבו . [20] Da Aharonda ačuvlandy Adonaj
(9) astry tasetḿa any da tefila ettim daġyn Aharon
(10) üčünd́a ol vaḥtta. תאו . [21] Da ošol jazyġyjyzny
(11) ki qyldyjyz ošol ol buzovnu aldym da küvdürdüm
(12) any otta da jančtym any tartma jaḥšy neginčá
(13) ki boldu uvaq topraqqa da tašladym ošol topraġyn
(14) anyn ol özenǵa ol enüvčü ol tavdan. הרעבתבו . [22]
(15) Da Tavʿerada da Masada da Qivrot ol Taʾavada
(16) ačyrġandyruvčular edijiz ošol Adonajny. חולשבו . [23]
(17) Da ijǵandi Adonaj sizni Qadeš Barneʿadan ajtadoġač
(18) baryjyz da meŕasĺajiz ošol ol jerni ki berdim sizǵa
(19) da tandyjyz bujruġuna Adonajnyn Tenrijiznin da inanmadyjyz
(20) anar da tynlamadyjyz ünüńa anyn. םירממ . [24] Tanuvču-
(21) lar edijiz alnynda Adonajnyn bilǵan künümd́an sizni.
297 vo (1) לפנתאו . [25] Da tüšüp jalbardym alnynda Adonajnyn
(2) qyrq kün da qyrq kečá ašyra ki tüšüp jalbar-
(3) dym ki ajtybedi Adonaj tasetḿa sizni. ללפתאו . [26]
(4) Da tefile ettim Adonajġa da ajttym e Adonaj
(5) Tenri čejpamaġyn ulusujnu da ülüšüjnü ki juluduj
(6) ulluluġujbyla ki čyġardyj Micriden küčlü qudratbyla.
(7) רוכז . [27] Saġynġyn qullaryjny Avrahamny Jicḥaqny da
(8) Jaʿaqovnu qajyrylmaġyn qatylyġyna ol ulusnun ošpu da
(9) rašaʿlyġyna anyn da jazyġyna anyn. ןפ . [28] Maġat aj-
(10) tyrlar eli ol jernin ki čyġardyj bizni andan bolalmasly-
(11) ġy sartyn Adonaj keltirme alarny ol jerge ki sözle-
(12) di alarġa da ḥor etkeni sartyn alarny čyġardy alarny
(13) öltürme alarny midbarda. םהו . [29] Da alardylar
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297 ro(1) [18] And I fell down and besought before the Lord,
(2) like the first |time|, forty days and forty nights—I did not eat bread,
(3) and I did not drink water—because of all your sins which you sinned,
(4) in doing what seems bad in the eyes of the Lord, to
(5) make him angry, [19] Because I was afraid of the anger
(6) and fury with which the Lord was angry with you
(7) to destroy you. But the Lord hearkened to me at that
(8) time as well. [20] And the Lord was very angry with Aaron
(9) so as to destroy him. And I prayed for Aaron
(10) at that time as well. [21] And I took your sin,
(11) the calf which you had made, and burned it
(12) in fire and crushed it to grind it very well until
(13) it was as small as dust. And I cast the dust
(14) of it into the river that descended from the mountain. [22]
(15) And at Taberah and at Massah and at Kibroth-Hattaavah
(16) you were making the Lord angry. [23]
(17) And when the Lord sent you from Kadesh-Barnea, saying,
(18) “Go and inherit the land which I have given you,”
(19) then you rebelled against the command of the Lord your God, and
you did not believe him,
(20) and you did not listen to his voice. [24] You have been rebellious
against
(21) the Lord from the day that I knew you.
297 vo(1) [25] And I fell down and besought before the Lord
(2) through the forty days and forty nights that I had fallen down and
besought
(3) because the Lord had said he would destroy you. [26]
(4) And I prayed to the Lord, and said, “Oh Lord
(5) God, do not crush your people and your share which you have
redeemed
(6) through your greatness, whom you have brought out from Egypt with
a strong hand.
(7) [27] Remember your servants, Abraham, Isaac, and
(8) Jacob, do not turn |your eyes| to the hardness of this people
(9) and to its wickedness and to its sin, [28] Lest
(10) the peoples of the land from which you brought us out will say:
(11) “Because of the Lord not being able to bring them to the land of
which he spoke
(12) to them, and because he rejected them. He has brought them out
(13) to kill them in the wilderness.” [29] And they are
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(14) ulusuj da ülüšüj ki čyġardyj küčüj byla ol ullu
(15) da quvatyjbyla ol sunulġan.
Deuteronomy 10
(15) תעב . [1] Ol vaḥtta
(16) ajtty Adonaj maja jonġun özüje eki tašly luḥot
(17) burunġular kibik da mingin maja ol tavġa da qylġyn
(18) özüje aġačly sunduq. בתכאו . [2] Da jazajym ol luḥot
(19) üstüne ošol ol sözlerni ki ediler ol burunġu
(20) luḥot üstüne ki syndyrdyj da qojġun alarny sun-
(21) duqta. שעאו . [3] Da qyldym aron šitim aġačlaryndan
298 ro (1) da jondum eki tašly luḥot burunġular kibik da min-
(2) dim ol tavġa da eki ol luḥot qolumda. בתכיו . [4]
(3) Da jazdy ol luḥot üstüńa ol burunġu jazyš ki-
(4) bik ošol on ol sözĺarni ki sözĺadi Adonaj sizǵa
(5) tavda ortasyndan ol otnun ol jyštyrylmaq künün-
(6) d́a da berdi alarny Adonaj maja. ןפאו . [5] Da qajyryl-
(7) dym endim ol tavdan da qojdum ošol ol luḥot-
(8) nu aronda ki qyldym da boldular anda ki nečik bu-
(9) jurdu maja Adonaj. ינבו . [6] Da ulanlary Jisraʾelnin
(10) köčtüĺar Beʾerot Bene Jaʿaqandan Moseraġa anda öl-
(11) dü Aharon da astraldy anda da kohenlik etti
(12) Elʿazar uvlu anyn anyn ornuna. םשמ . [7] Andan
(13) köčtüĺar ol Gudgodaġa da ol Gudgodan J[a]tvata-
(14) ġa1 jerǵa öźanli suvlu. תעב . [8] Nečik bošatlyq
(15) qoldum jazyġy üčün ol bozuvnun ol vaḥtta ajyrdy
(16) Adonaj ošol ševetin ol Levinin eltme ošol aron šer-
(17) tin Adonajnyn turma alnynda Adonajnyn jumuš etme
(18) anar da alġyšlama Jisraʾelni atybyla Adonajnyn ošpu
(19) küngedejin. לע . [9] Anyn üčün bolmady Levige ülüš da
(20) tijiš qaryndašlarybyla Adonaj oldu ülüšü anyn ki nečik
(21) sözledi Adonaj Tenrij anar. יכנאו . [10] Da men turdum
298 vo (1) tavda ol burunġu künler kibik qyrq kün da qyrq keče
(2) da tynlady Adonaj maja daġyn olda vaḥtta klemedi Adonaj
(3) čejpama seni. רמאיו . [11] Da ajtty Adonaj maja turġun
(4) barġyn köčmekke alnynda ol ulusnun da kelsinler da
1K: Jutvataġa; probably a scribal error; cf. Num 33:34. | TKow: Jatvataġa; unvocalized text. | H:
Jatvatqa; a scribal error. | C: Jotbaġa; a scribal error. | M: Jotvataġa. | BHeb. הָתָבְטָי ‘to Jotbathah’.
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(14) your people and your share whom you brought out by your great
power
(15) and by your outstretched arm.”
Deuteronomy 10
(15) [1] At that time
(16) the Lord said to me, ‘Cut yourself two tablets of stone
(17) like the first ones, and come up to me at the mountain, and make
(18) a chest of wood. [2] And I will write on the tablets
(19) the words that were on the first
(20) tablets which you broke, and you shall put them in the chest.
(21) [3] And I made an ark of acacia wood,
298 ro(1) and I cut two tablets of stone like the first ones, and I went up
(2) the mountain, and the two tablets were in my hand. [4]
(3) And he wrote on the tablets like the first writing:
(4) the ten commandments, which the Lord spoke to you
(5) on the mountain from the midst of the fire in the day of the assembly.
(6) And the Lord gave them to me. [5] And I turned
(7) myself and came down from the mountain and put the tablets
(8) in the ark that I had made. And they have been there, as the Lord
(9) commanded me. [6] And the children of Israel
(10) set out from Beeroth-Bene-Jaakan to Moserah. There
(11) Aaron died and there he was buried. And
(12) Eleazar, his son, served as priest in his place. [7] From there
(13) they set out to Gudgodah, and from Gudgodah to Jotbathah,
(14) a land of rivers of waters. [8]When I asked for atonement
(15) because of the sin of the calf, at that time
(16) the Lord set apart the tribe of Levi, to carry the ark
(17) of the covenant of the Lord, to stand before the Lord to serve
(18) him and to bless Israel in his name, to this
(19) day. [9] Therefore Levi has no portion or
(20) share with his brothers. The Lord: he is his portion, as
(21) the Lord your God spoke to him. [10] And I stood
298 vo(1) in the mountain as in the first days: forty days and forty nights.
(2) And the Lord listened to me at that time as well. The Lord did not
want
(3) to crush you. [11] And the Lord said to me, “Rise,
(4) set out on the journey before the people, that they may come and
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(5) mereslesinler ošol ol jerni ki antettim atalaryna ber-
(6) me alarġa. התעו . [12] Da haligine e Jisraʾel ne Adonaj
(7) Tenrij klejdi senden ki ančaq qorqma Adonaj Tenrijden
(8) jürüme bar jollarybyla anyn da süvme any qulluq etme
(9) Adonajġa Tenrije bar jüregij byla da bar ǯanyjbyla. רמשל . [13]
(10) Saqlama ošol micvalaryn Adonajnyn da ošol resimlerin ki
(11) men bujuramen saja bügün jaḥšyġa saja. ןה . [14] Muna er-
(12) kindedi Adonajnyn Tenrijnin ol kökler da qatlary ol kök-
(13) lernin ol jer da barča neki anda. .1{[ר]ק} [15] Tek atalaryjny begen-
(14) di Adonaj süvme alarny da sajlady urluġun alarnyn öz-
(15) lerinden sortun sizni jaḥšyraq bar ol uluslardan ošpu kün
(16) kibik. םתלמו . [16] Da ḥatna qylyjyz ošol aqlafyn jüre-
(17) gijiznin da ensejizni qattyrmajyz artyq. יכ . [17] Ki Adonaj
(18) Tenrijiz oldu Tenrisi ol malaḫlarnyn da biji ol galgallarnyn
(19) ol Tenri ol ullu ol baġatyr da ol qorqunčlu ki jüz
(20) etmedi jüzlerge da almajdy šoḥad. השע . [18] Qylady
(21) töresin öksüznün da tulnun da süvedi ġaripni berme
299 ro (1) anar ötmek da upraq. םתבהאו . [19] Da süvüjüz ošol
(2) ol ġaripni ki ġaripler edijiz jerinde Micrinin. תא . [20]
(3) Adonajdan Tenrijden qorqqun anar qulluq etkin da Tora-
(4) syna anyn jabušqun da atyndan anyn kertiǵa antetkin.
(5) אוה . [21] Oldu maḥtavuj da oldu Tenrij ki qyldy birgeje
(6) ošol ol ulluqlarny2 da ošol ol qorqunčluluqlarny ošpu-
(7) larny ki kördüler közlerij. םיעבשב . [22] Jetmiš ǯanby-
(8) la endiler atalaryj Micrige da haligine qojdu seni Adonaj
(9) Tenrij jolduzlaryn kibik ol köklernin köplükke.
Deuteronomy 11
(9) תבהאו . [1]
(10) Da süvgün Adonaj Tenrijni da saqlaġyn saqlavyn anyn da resim-
(11) lerin da törelerin anyn da micvalaryn bar ol künlerde.
(12) םתעדיו . [2] Da bilijiz bügün ki tüvül ulanlaryjyz byla ki
(13) bilmediler da ki körmediler ošol tyjuvun Adonajnyn Tenrijiz-
(14) nin ošol u[l]luluġun anyn ošol qudratyn ol küčlü da quvatyn
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | Heb. קַר . 2K: haplologic form of ulluluqlarny.
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(5) inherit the land which I swore to their fathers to give
(6) to them.” [12] And now, oh Israel, what the Lord
(7) your God wants from you is but to fear the Lord your God,
(8) to walk in all his ways and to love him and to serve
(9) the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul, [13]
(10) To keep the commandments of the Lord and his statutes which
(11) I command you today to be good for you. [14] Lo,
(12) the skies—and the rows of skies—are under the Lord your God’s
rule,
(13) and the earth and everything that is in it. [15] Only, the
(14) Lord had a delight in your fathers, to love them, and he chose their
offspring
(15) after them: you, better than all the peoples, as it is this day.
(16) [16] And you shall circumcise the foreskin of your heart
(17) and you shall not harden your neck anymore. [17] Because the Lord
(18) your God: he is the God of angels and the Lord of globes,
(19) a great God, mighty and awesome, who does not favour
(20) and takes no bribe. [18] He
(21) is doing judgement for the orphan and the widow and loves the
stranger, to give
299 ro(1) him food and clothing. [19] So you shall love the
(2) stranger, because you were strangers in the land of Egypt. [20]
(3) You shall fear the Lord your God, you shall serve him
(4) and you shall cling to his Law, and you shall swear to the truth by his
name.
(5) [21] He is your praise and he is your God, who has done
(6) these great and awesome things with you
(7) which your eyes have seen. [22]
(8) Your fathers went down to Egypt with seventy souls, and now the
Lord your God has made you
(9) like the stars of the skies for multitude.
Deuteronomy 11
(9) [1]
(10) And you shall love the Lord your God and keep his charge and his
statutes
(11) and his judgments and his commandments every day.
(12) [2] And you shall know today that it is not with your children who
(13) did not know and did not see the reprimand of the Lord your God,
(14) his greatness, his strong hand and
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(15) anyn ol sunulġan. תאו . [3] Da ošol belgilerin anyn da
(16) ošol išlerin ki qyldy ortasynda Micrinin parʿoġa biji-
(17) ne Micrinin da bar jerine anyn. רשאו . [4] Da neki qyldy
(18) čerüvüne Micrinin a[tl]aryna1 anyn da markavyna ki jüzdür-
(19) dü ošol suvlaryn Jam Sufnun jüzleri üstüne alarnyn quv-
(20) ġanlarynda siznin artyna da tasetti alarny Adonaj ošpu
(21) küngedejin. רשאו . [5] Da neki qyldy sizge midbarda
299 vo (1) kelgenijizgedejin ošpu orunġadejin. רשאו . [6] Da neki qyldy
(2) Datanġa da Aviramġa ulanlaryna Eliʾavnyn uvlunun Ruʾuven-
(3) nin ki ačty ol jer ošol avzun da juttu alarny da ošol
(4) üvlerin alarnyn da ošol čatyrlaryn alarnyn da ošol bar
(5) ol ḥalqny ki alar qatyna ortasynda bar Jisraʾelnin. יכ . [7]
(6) Ki közlerijizdi ol körüvčüler ošol bar išlerin Adonajnyn
(7) ol ullu ki qyldy. םתרמשו . [8] Da saqlajyz ošol bar ol
(8) micvany ki men bujuramen saja bügün anyn üčün ki küčejgejsiz
(9) da kelgejsiz da mereslegejsiz ošol ol jerni ki siz ašasiz
(10) ary meresleme any. ]ן} עמלו ]}. [9] Da anyn üčün ki uzartqajsiz kün-
(11) ler ol jer üstüne ki antetti Adonaj atalaryjyzġa ber-
(12) me alarġa da urluġuna alarnyn jer aġadoġan süt da
(13) bal. יכ . [10] Ki ol jer ki sen kelesen ary meresleme
(14) any tüvüldü jeri kibik Micrinin ol ki čyqtyjyz andan
(15) ki čačsajedij ošol urluġujnu da kerekli edi ki suġar-
(16) ġajsen ajaġyjbyla baġyn kibik ol ješilliknin. ץראהו . [11] Da
(17) ol jer ki siz ašasiz ary meresleme any jer tavly da
(18) enišli jamġurundan ol köklernin ičedi suv. ץרא . [12]
(19) Jer ki Adonaj Tenrij tergejdi any hammeše ʿenajatlary
(20) Adonaj Tenrijnin anda bašlyġyndan ol jylnyn da sofunadejin
(21) jylnyn. היהו . [13] Da bolġaj eger tynlama tynlasajyz micva-
300 ro (1) laryma ki men bujuramen sizge bügün süvme {qulluġun} Adonajnyn
(2) Tenrijiznin da qulluq etme anar bar jüregijizbyla da bar
(3) ǯanyjyzbyla. { יתתנו }. [14] Da berirmen jamġurun jerijiznin vaḥtynda
(4) jazġy jamġurnun da küzdegi jamġurnun da jyštyryrsen
(5) bürtügüjnü da šarbetijni da sajyjny. [ יתתנו ]. [15] Da ašarsen da
(6) tojarsen da berirmen kögöt tüzüjde tuvaryja da.
(7) ורמשה . [16] Saqlanyjyz özüjüzge maġat jeldenir jüregijiz
1K: atalaryna; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: atlaryna. | C: atlaryna.
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(15) his outstretched arm, [3] And his miracles,
(16) and his deeds which he did in the midst of Egypt to Pharaoh,
(17) king of Egypt, and to all his land, [4] And what he did
(18) to the army of Egypt: to their horses and to their chariots, how
(19) he flowed the waters of the Red Sea over their faces
(20) when they pursued you, and how the Lord has destroyed them to
(21) this day, [5] And what he did to you in the wilderness
299 vo(1) until you came to this place, [6] And what he did
(2) to Dathan and Abiram, sons of Eliab, son of Reuben,
(3) how the earth opened its mouth and swallowed them up and
(4) their households and their tents and all
(5) the prey that was at their side, in the midst of all Israel, [7]
(6) Because it is your eyes that saw all the great deeds of the Lord
(7) which he did. [8] And you shall keep all the
(8) commandments which I command you this day, so that you may get
strong
(9) and come and inherit the land that you are crossing
(10) there to inherit it, [9] And so that you may prolong
(11) your days in the land, which the Lord swore to your fathers to give
(12) to them and to their offspring, a land flowing |with| milk and
(13) honey. [10] Because the land, where you are coming to inherit
(14) it, is not as the land of Egypt, from where you came out,
(15) where you sowed your seed, and it was necessary to water
(16) it with your foot, as a garden of grass. [11] But
(17) the land to which you are crossing to inherit it is a land of mountains
and
(18) valleys, and it drinks water from the rain of the skies. [12]
(19) A land which the Lord your God explores: the eyes
(20) of the Lord your God are always on it, from the beginning of the year
to the end
(21) of the year. [13] And it shall be, if you will indeed listen to my com-
mandments
300 ro(1) which I command you today, to love the service of the Lord
(2) your God and to serve him with all your heart and with all
(3) your soul, [14] Then I will give you the rain of your land in its due
times,
(4) the summer rain and the autumn rain, that you may gather
(5) in your grain and your must and your olive oil. [15] And you will eat
(6) and be full, and I will also give grass in your fields for your cattle.
(7) [16] Take heed to yourselves, lest your heart be deceived
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(8) da qajyrylyrsiz jaḥšy joldan da qulluq etersiz özge
(9) tenrilerge da bašurursiz alarġa. הרחו . [17] Da qabunur
(10) ačuvu Adonajnyn sizge da bekler ošol ol köklerni da
(11) bolmasty jamġur da ol jer bermesti ošol bitišin
(12) da taspolur[siz]1 tez ol jaḥšy jer üstün[den]2 ki Adonaj Ten-
(13) rijiz beredi sizge. םתמשו . [18] Da qojujuz ošol söz-
(14) lerimni ošpularny jüregijizge da ǯanyjyzġa da bajlajyz
(15) alarny belgige qolujuz üstüne da bolsunlar totafot-
(16) qa közlerijiz arasyna. םתדמלו . [19] Da üvretijiz
(17) alarny uvullaryjyzġa sözleme alarny olturġanyjda üvüj-
(18) de da jürügenijde jolda da jatqanyjdan burun da turġa-
(19) nyjdan sortun. םתבתכו . [20] Da {qyjasa} jazġyn alarny odv́erjalary
(20) üstüne üvlerijnin da qabaqlaryjda ⸤ki hammeše bol-
(21) ġaj sözleri Toranyn esijde⸣3. ןעמל . [21] Anyn üčün
300 vo (1) ki artqajlar künlerijiz da künleri ulanlaryjyznyn ol jer
(2) üstüne ki antetti Adonaj atalaryjyzġa berme alar-
(3) ġa künlerikibik ol köklernin ol jerbyla. יכ . [22]
(4) Ki eger saqlama saqlasajyz ošol bar ol micvany ošpu-
(5) nu ki men bujuramen sizge qylma any süvme ošol qul-
(6) luġun Adonaj Tenrijnin jürüme bar jollarybyla anyn da
(7) jabušma qulluġuna anyn. שירוהו . [23] Da taseter
(8) Adonaj ošol bar ol ḥanlyqlarny ošpularny alnyjyzdan da
(9) mereslersiz ḥanlyqlarny ulluraqlarny da küčlüreklerni
(10) sizden. לכ . [24] Bar ol orun ki bassa ta[ba]ny4 ajaġyjyznyn
(11) anda sizge bolur bašlap ol midbardan da ol Levanondan
(12) ol ullu özenden özeninden Peratnyn da ol maʿarav-
(13) sarġy tengizgedejin bolur čegijiz. אל . [25] Turalmasty ki-
(14) šide alnyjyzda qorquvujuznu da qobuvujuznu berir
(15) Adonaj Tenrijiz jüzleri üstüne bar ol jernin ki bassajyz
(16) anda ki nečik sözledi sizge.
(17) יכנאהארתשרפ
(18) םויהםכינפלןתניכנאהאר . [26] Baqqyn men beremen
1K: taspolur; a scribal error. | TKow.01: taspolursiz; unvocalized text. | H: taspolursiz. | C: tas
bolursyz. 2TKow.01: üstünden; unvocalized text. | H: istinden. | C: üstündän. 3 Interpretat-
ive addition to the standard text. 4K: tavny; a scribal error. | TKow.01: tabany; unvocalized text.
| H: tabany. | C: tabany.
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(8) and you turn aside from the good way and serve other
(9) gods and worship them, [17] And
(10) the Lord’s anger will be kindled against you, and he will shut up the
heaven,
(11) and there will be no rain, and that the land will not give its fruit,
(12) and [you] will perish quickly from off the good land which the Lord
(13) your God is giving you. [18] And you shall lay up these my words
(14) in your heart and in your soul, and bind
(15) them for a sign on your hand that they may be as frontlets
(16) between your eyes, [19] And you shall teach
(17) them to your children, to speak about them when you sit in your
house
(18) and when you walk by the way and before you lie down and
(19) after you rise, [20] And you shall write them in a way on the door-
posts
(20) of your house, and on your gates, ⸤so that
(21) the words of the Lawmay always be in your mind,⸣269 [21] So that
your
300 vo(1) days may be multiplied, and the days of your children, on the land
(2) which the Lord swore to your fathers to give them,
(3) as the days of the skies and the earth. [22]
(4) Because, if you will indeed keep all these commandments
(5) which I command you, to do it, to love the service
(6) of Lord your God, to walk in all his ways, and
(7) to cling to his service: [23] Then the Lord will destroy
(8) all these kingdoms before you, and
(9) you shall inherit kingdoms greater and mightier
(10) than you. [24] Every place on which the [soles] of your feet
(11) shall step will be yours, from the wilderness and Lebanon,
(12) from the great river, the river Euphrates, to the western
(13) sea will be your border. [25] Not a man will be able to stand
(14) before you. The Lord your God will put your fear of your dread
(15) on all the faces of all the land that you shall step
(16) on, as he spoke to you.
(17) Parashat Re eʾh
(18) [26] See: I am giving
269 An interpretative addition to Deu 11:20.
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(19) alnyjzda bügün alġyšny da qarġyšny. תא . [27]
301 ro (1) Ošol ol alġyšny ki tynlasajyz micvalaryna Adonaj Tenrijiz-
(2) nin ki men bujuramen sizge bügün. הללקהו . [28] Da ol qarġyš-
(3) ny eger tynlamasajyz micvalaryna Adonaj Tenrijiznin da ketsejiz
(4) ol joldan ki men bujuramen sizge bügün barma qulluġu ar-
(5) tyna özge tenrilernin ki bilmejsiz. היהו . [29] Da bolġaj
(6) ki keltirse seni Adonaj Tenrij ol jerge ki sen kelesen ary
(7) meresleme any da bergin ošol ol alġyšny tavy üs-
(8) tüne Gerizimnin da ošol ol qarġyšny tavy üstü-
(9) ne ʿEvalnyn. אלה . [30] Muna alar köčüvünde ol Jarden-
(10) nin maʿaravsary jolusary enüvünün ol qujašnyn jerinde
(11) ol Kenaʿaninin ol olturuvču jylġalyqta uturusuna ol
(12) G[i]lgalnyn1 janynda tüz jerlerinin Morenin. יכ . [31] Ki siz
(13) ašasiz ošol ol Jardenni kelme meresleme ošol
(14) ol jerni ki Adonaj Tenrijiz beredi sizge da mereslesejiz
(15) any da oltursajyz anda. םתרמשו . [32] Da saqlajyz
(16) qylma ošol bar ol resimlerni da ošol ol töreler-
(17) ni ki men beremen alnyjyzda bügün.
Deuteronomy 1[2]2
(17) הלא . [1] Bulardylar ol
(18) resimler da ol töreler ki saqlajyz qylma jerde ki ber-
(19) di Adonaj Tenrisi atalaryjnyn saja meresleme any bar ol
(20) künlerni ki siz tirilirsiz ol jer üstüne. דבא . [2]
(21) Tasetme tasetijiz ošol bar ol orunlarny ki qulluq etti-
301 vo (1) ler anda ol ḥanlyqlar abaqlaryna özlerinin ol bijik tavlar
(2) üstüne da ol qajalar üstüne da tübünde bar
(3) jašardoġan aġačnyn ki siz mereslejsiz alarny. םתצתנו . [3]
(4) Da qavšatyjyz ošol mizbeaḥlaryn alarnyn da syndyryjyz maceva-
(5) laryn alarnyn da ašeralaryn alarnyn küvdürüjüz otta
(6) da jonma abaqlaryn uvaltyjyz da tasetijiz ošol atlaryn
1K: Galgalnyn; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: Gilgalnyn. | C: Gilgalnyŋ. | Heb.
לָּגְלִּגַה ‘Gilgal’. 2K: Deu 11; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Deu 12. | H: Deu 12. | C: Deu 12.
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(19) before you today a blessing and a curse. [27]
301 ro(1) The blessing: if you listen to the commandments of the Lord your
God
(2) which I command you this day. [28] And the curse:
(3) if you do not listen to the commandments of the Lord your God, but
go
(4) aside from the way which I command you today, to go after the ser-
vice
(5) of other gods, which you have not known. [29] And it shall be,
(6) when the Lord your God will bring you to the land to which you are
coming
(7) to inherit it, that you shall put the blessing on Mount
(8) Gerizim, and the curse on Mount
(9) Ebal. [30] Lo, they are at the ford of Jordan,
(10) on the west |side|, by the way where the sun goes down, in the land
(11) of the Canaanites who dwell in the steppe opposite
(12) Gilgal, beside the lands of plains of Moreh. [31] Because you
(13) are passing over Jordan to come to inherit the
(14) land which the Lord your God is giving you. And when you inherit
(15) it and dwell therein, [32] Then you shall be watchful
(16) to do all the statutes and judgments
(17) which I set before you today.
Deuteronomy 1[2]270
(17) [1] These are the
(18) statutes and judgments which you shall be watchful to do in the land
which
(19) the Lord God of your fathers gave you, to inherit it, all the
(20) days that you live on the earth. [2]
(21) You shall surely destroy all the places in which
301 vo(1) the kingdoms served their gods: on the high mountains
(2) and on the rocks and under every
(3) greening tree which you shall inherit. [3]
(4) And you shall destroy their altars and break their pillars
(5) and burn their idol poles in fire,
(6) and you shall chop down the carved idols and destroy the name
270 K: erroneously indicated as Deuteronomy 11.
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(7) alarnyn ol orundan. אל . [4] Qylmajyz alaj mizbeaḥlary-
(8) na Adonaj Tenrijiznin. יכ . [5] Ki ančaq ol orunġa ki saj-
(9) lasa Adonaj Tenrijiz any bar ševetlerijizden qojma ošol
(10) šemin özünün anda toḥtar ornun anyn izlejiz da
(11) kelgin ary. םתאבהו . [6] Da keltirijiz ary ʿolalaryjyzny
(12) da debeḥalaryjyzny da ošol ončalaryjyzny da ošol teruma-
(13) syn qolujuznun da nijetlerijizni da ǯomartlyqlaryjyzny
(14) da tunġučlaryn syġyryjyznyn da qojujuznun. םתלכאו . [7]
(15) Da ašajyz anda alnynda Adonaj Tenrijiznin ⸤kimge neni
(16) jaravlydy ašama⸣1 da bijenijiz bar sunuvubyla qolujuznun
(17) siz da eli üvüjüznün ki alġyšlar seni Adonaj Tenrij.
(18) אל . [8] Qylmajyz barča nečik ki biz qylabiz bunda bügün har
(19) kiši bar ol tüz körüngenni közlerinde. יכ . [9] Ki
(20) kelmedijiz haligedejin ol tynčlyqqa da ol ülüške ki
(21) Adonaj Tenrij beredi saja. םתרבעו . [10] Da ašsajyz
302 ro (1) ošol ol Jardenni da oltursajyz jerde ki Adonaj Tenrijiz
(2) ülüš beredi sizge da tynč etse sizge bar dušman-
(3) laryjyzdan čüvreden da oltursajyz eminlik byla. היהו . [11]
(4) Da bolġaj ol orun ki sajlasa Adonaj Tenrijiz any toḥtatma
(5) šemin özünün anda ary keltirijiz ošol barča neki men
(6) bujuramen sizge ʿolalaryjyzny da debeḥalaryjyzny ončalaryjyzny
(7) da terumasyn qolujuznun da bar sajlama nijetlerijizni ki nijet
(8) {et}śajiz Adonajġa. םתחמשו . [12] Da bijenijiz alnynda Adonaj Ten-
(9) rijiznin siz da uvullaryjyz da qyzlaryjyz da qullaryjyz da qaravaš-
(10) laryjyz da ol Levi šaharlaryjyzda ki joḥtu anar ülüš da
(11) tijiš birgejizge. רמשה . [13] Saqlanġyn özüje maġat čyġa-
(12) ryrsen ʿolalaryjny har orunda ki körsej. יכ . [14] Ki ančaq
(13) ne orunda ki sajlasa Adonaj birisinden ševetlerijnin anda
(14) čyġarġyn ʿolalaryjny da anda qylġyn barča neki men buju-
(15) ramen saja. קר . [15] Ančaq bar küsengende ǯanyj debeḥa
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(7) of them out of that place. [4] You shall not do so to the altars
(8) of the Lord your God. [5] But to the place which
(9) the Lord your God shall choose from all your tribes to put
(10) his name there: you shall seek his dwelling place and
(11) there you shall come. [6] And there you shall bring your burnt offer-
ings
(12) and your sacrifices and your tithes and the heave offerings
(13) of your hand and your vows and your freewill offerings
(14) and the firstborn of your herds and of your flocks. [7]
(15) And there you shall eat before the Lord your God, ⸤each man that
which
(16) he is allowed to eat,⸣271 and you shall rejoice in all that you reach your
hand out to,
(17) you and your households, in which the Lord your God will bless you.
(18) [8] You shall not do like everything that we are doing here today,
(19) each one, everything that seems right in his eyes. [9] Because
(20) up to know you have not come to the rest and to the share which
(21) the Lord your God is giving you. [10] But when you will cross
302 ro(1) the Jordan and dwell in the land which the Lord your God
(2) is giving you as a share, and he will give you rest from all your
enemies
(3) all around, so that you dwell in safety, [11]
(4) Then there shall be a place which the Lord your God shall choose to
(5) cause his name to dwell there: There shall you bring all that I
(6) command you: your burnt offerings and your sacrifices, your tithes
(7) and the heave offering of your hand, and all your choice vows which
you vow
(8) to the Lord. [12] And you will rejoice before the Lord your God,
(9) you and your sons and your daughters, and your servants and your
maidservants,
(10) and the Levite that is in your cities, since he has no portion and
(11) share with you. [13] Take heed to yourself, lest you offer
(12) your burnt offerings in every place that you see. [14] Because only
(13) in the place which the Lord shall choose in one of your tribes: there
(14) you shall offer your burnt offerings, and there you shall do all that I
(15) command you. [15] Only, every time when your soul desires you shall
sacrifice
271 An interpretative addition to Deu 12:7.
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(16) etkin da ašaġyn et alġyšynaköre Adonaj Tenrijnin
(17) ki berdi saja bar šaharlaryjda ol ⸤murdar kiši da ol aruv⸣1
(18) kiši ašasyn any jürnü kibik da soġaġny kibik. קר . [16]
(19) Ančaq ol qanny ašamajyz ol jer üstüńa tökkün any
(20) suvnu kibik. אל . [17] Bolalmaġyn ašama šaharlaryjda onča-
(21) syn bürtügüjnün da šarbetijnin da sajyjnyn da tunġučla-
302 vo (1) ryn syġyryjnyn da qojujnun da bar nijetlerijni ki nijet et-
(2) sej da ǯomartlyqlaryjny da terumasyn qolujnun. יכ . [18]
(3) Ki ančaq alnynda Adonaj Tenrijnin ašaġyn any ⸤kimge neni
(4) jaravlydy ašama⸣2 ne orunda ki sajlasa Adonaj Tenrij any
(5) sen da uvluj da qyzyj da quluj da qaravašyj da ol
(6) Levi ki šaharlaryjyzda da bijengin alnynda Adonaj Tenrijnin
(7) bar sunuvunda qolujnun. רמשה . [19] Saqlanġyn özüje
(8) maġat kemiširsen ošol ol Levini bar künlerijde jerij-
(9) üstüne. יכ . [20] Ki kenertse Adonaj Tenrij ošol
(10) čegijni ki nečik sözledi Adonaj saja da ajtsaj ašaġaje-
(11) dim et ki küsense ǯanyj ašama et bar küsengen-
(12) de ǯanyj ašaġyn et. יכ . [21] Ki jyraq bolsa senden
(13) ol orun ki sajlasa Adonaj Tenrij any qojma šemin ö-
(14) zünün anda da ⸤d[e]b[eḥ]a etkin⸣3 syġyryjdan da qojujdan
(15) ki berdi Adonaj saja ki nečik bujurdum saja da ašaġyn
(16) šaharla{ry}jda bar küsengende ǯanyj. ךא . [22] Tek nečik
(17) ki ašaldy ošol ol jür da ošol ol soġaġ alaj ašaġyn
(18) any ol murdar kiši da ol aruv kiši {birge} ašasyn any.
(19) קר . [23] Tek küčejgin ašamaġyn ol qanny ki ol qan ol-
(20) du ol ǯan da ašamaġyn ol ǯanny ol etbyla. אל . [24]
(21) Ašamaġyn anyn ol jer üstüne tökkün any suvnu kibik.
303 ro (1) אל . [25] Ašamaġyn any anyn üčün ki jaḥšy bolġaj saja
(2) da ulanlaryja senin özüjden sortun ki qylsaj ol jaḥšy
1K: Originally: aruv kiši da ol murdar; the word order was corrected by the copyist. 2 Interpret-
ative addition to the standard text. 3TKow.01: deest; this verse was mistakenly omitted by the
copyist. | H: debeḥa etkin. | C: sojġyn.
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(16) and eat meat according to the blessing of the Lord your God
(17) which he has given you in all your cities. The unclean man and the
clean
(18) man shall eat it: like the deer and the fawn. [16]
(19) Only, you shall not eat the blood. You shall pour it like water on the
earth.
(20) [17] You may not eat within your cities the tithe
(21) of your grain or of your must or of your olive oil or the firstborn
302 vo(1) of your herds or of your flock, or all your vows which you vow
(2) or your freewill offerings or the heave offering of your hand. [18]
(3) But you must eat them before the Lord your God, ⸤each man that
which
(4) he is allowed to eat,⸣272 in the place which the Lord your God shall
choose,
(5) you and your son and your daughter, and your servant and your maid-
servant, and the
(6) Levite that is in your cities. And you shall rejoice before the Lord your
God
(7) in all that you reach your hands out to. [19] Take heed to yourself,
(8) lest you leave the Levite, all your days
(9) on the earth. [20]When the Lord your God will widen
(10) your border as he spoke to you, and you will say,
(11) “Let me eat meat,” because every time your soul desires to eat meat,
(12) you shall eat meat. [21] If
(13) the place which the Lord your God has chosen to put his name
(14) there is too far from you, then you shall sacrifice of your herd and of
your flock
(15) which the Lord has given you, as I have commanded you, and you
shall eat
(16) in your cities every time your soul desires it. [22] Just: as
(17) the deer and the fawn are eaten, so you shall eat
(18) it: the unclean and the clean shall eat of them alike.
(19) [23] Just: be strong not to eat the blood, because the blood:
(20) it is the life, and you shall not eat the life with the meat. [24]
(21) You shall not eat it, you shall pour it like water on the earth.
303 ro(1) [25] You shall not eat it, so it will be good for you
(2) and for your children after you, when you do what
272 An interpretative addition to Deu 12:18.
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(3) kör{ü}ngenni ʿenajatlarynda Adonajny. קר . [26] Ančaq
(4) qadašimĺarijni ki bolsalar saja da nijetlerijni alġyn da
(5) kelgin ol orunġa ki sajlasa Adonaj. תישעו . [27] Da
(6) qylġyn ʿolalaryjny ol etni da ol qanny mizbeaḥy üs-
(7) tüne Adonaj Tenrijnin da qany debeḥalaryjnyn tögülsün
(8) mizbeaḥy üstüne Adonaj Tenrijnin da ol etni ašaġyn.
(9) רומש . [28] Saqlaġyn da tynlaġyn ošol bar ol sözler-
(10) ni ošpularny ki men bujuramen saja anyn üčün ki jaḥšy
(11) bolġaj saja da ulanlaryja özüjd́an sortun dunjaġadejin
(12) ki qylsaj ol jaḥšy körüngenni da ol tüz körüngenni
(13) ʿenajatlarynda Adonaj Tenrijnin. יכ . [29] Ki eksitse
(14) Adonaj Tenrij {alnyjda[n]}1 ošol ol ḥanlyqlarny ki sen kelesen ary
(15) meresleme alarny da mereslesej alarny da oltursaj
(16) jerlerinde alarnyn. רמשה . [30] Saqlanġyn özüje
(17) maġat tuzaqlanyrsen alar artyna taspolġanlaryndan sor-
(18) tun alnyjdan da maġat sorarsen abaqlary üčün alarnyn aj-
(19) tadoġač nečik qulluq eterediler ol ḥanlyqlar ošpular
(20) abaqlaryna özlerinin da qylajym alaj daġyn mende.
(21) אל . [31] Qylmaġyn alaj qulluġunda Adonaj Tenrijnin ki bar
303 vo (1) ḥor etkenin Adonajnyn ki ḥor etti qyldylar abaqlaryna
(2) özlerinin ki daġyn ošol uvullaryn da ošol qyzlaryn
(3) özlerinin küvdürürediler otta abaqlaryna özleri-
(4) nin.
Deuteronomy 1[3]2
(4) תא . [1] Ošol bar ol söznü ki men bujuramen sizge
(5) any saqlajyz qylma arttyrmaġyn anyn üstüne da ek-
(6) sitmegin andan. יכ . [2]3 Ki tursa ortajda navi
(7) jemese tüš körüvčü tüš da berse saja belgi jeme-
(8) se nišan. אבו . [3] Da kelsede ol belgi da ol nišan
(9) ki sözledi saja ajtadoġač barajyq qulluġu artyna öz-
(10) ge tenrilernin ki bilmejsen alarny da qulluq etejik alar-
(11) ġa. אל . [4] Tynlamaġyn sözlerine ol navinin jemese
1TKow.01: deest. | H: alnyndan. | C: aldyŋdan. 2K: Deu 12; a scribal error. | TKow.01: see, next
footnote. | H: Deu 13. | C: see, next footnote. 3TKow.01: Deu 13:1. | C: Deu 13:1.
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(3) seems right in the eyes of the Lord. [26] Only,
(4) your holy things which you have and your vows, you shall take, and
(5) you shall go to the place which the Lord shall choose. [27] And
(6) you shall offer your burnt offerings, the meat and the blood, on the
altar
(7) of the Lord your God. And the blood of your sacrifices shall be
poured
(8) out on the altar of the Lord your God, and you shall eat the meat.
(9) [28] Keep and hear all these words
(10) which I command you, so it may be good
(11) for you and for your children after you forever
(12) when you do what seems good and seems right
(13) in the eyes of the Lord your God. [29] Because when the
(14) Lord your God will cut off the nations that you are coming there
(15) to inherit them from before you, and you will inherit them and dwell
(16) in their land, [30] Take heed to yourself
(17) that you are not snared by following them, after they are destroyed
(18) from before you, lest you inquire after their gods,
(19) saying, “How did these kingdoms serve
(20) their gods? And I will do likewise—I, too.”
(21) [31] You shall not do so to the service of the Lord your God, because
303 vo(1) they did every abominable thing to the Lord which he despises for
their gods,
(2) because they would also burn their sons and their daughters
(3) in the fire to
(4) their gods.
Deuteronomy 1[3]273
(4) [1] Every word I command you:
(5) you shall be watchful to do it. You shall not add to it or
(6) take away from it. [2] If a prophet arises among you,
(7) or a dreamer of dreams, and gives you a sign or
(8) a wonder, [3] And the sign or wonder
(9) of which he spoke to—saying, “Let us go after the service of
(10) other gods,” whom you have not known, “and let us serve
(11) them,”—comes, [4] You shall not listen to the words of that prophet
or
273 K: erroneously indicated as Deuteronomy 12.
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(12) tüš körüvčünün ol tüšnü ol ki synajdy Adonaj Tenrijiz
(13) sizni bilme süvemosiz ošol qulluġun Adonajnyn Tenri-
(14) jiznin bar jüregijizbyla da bar ǯanyjyzbyla. ירחא . [5]
(15) Saruvlary artyna Adonaj Tenrijiznin jürüjüz da andan
(16) qorqujuz da ošol micvalaryn anyn saqlajyz da ününe
(17) anyn tynlajyz da anar qulluq etijiz da Torasyna anyn
(18) jabušujuz. איבנהו . [6] Da ol navi jemese tüš körüv-
(19) čü ol tüšnü öltürülsün ki sözledi tanmaq söz
(20) Adonaj üčün Tenrijiz üčün siznin ol čyġaruvču sizni jerin-
(21) den Micrinin da ol juluvčunun seni qullar erkinden azaš-
304 ro (1) tyrma seni ol joldan ki bujurdu saja Adonaj Tenrij jürü-
(2) me anyn byla da eksitkin ol jamanny ortajdan.
(3) יכ . [7] Ki jel[d́a]śa1 seni qaryndašyj uvlu anajnyn jemese
(4) uvluj jemese qyzyj jemese qojundaġy qatynyj jemese
(5) dostuj özüj kibik jašyrtynlyqbyla ajtadoġač
(6) barajyq {[da]}2 qulluq etejik özge tenrilerge ki bilmejsen sen
(7) da atalaryj. יהלאמ . [8] Abaqlaryndan ol uluslarnyn
(8) ki čüvrelerijizde ol juvuqlar saja {jeme[se]}3 ol jyraqlar
(9) senden qyryjyndan ol jernin da qyryjynadejin ol jernin. אל . [9]
(10) Klemegin maskim bolma jeldemegine anyn da tynlama-
(11) ġyn anar da ḥajifsünmesin közüj anyn üstüne
(12) da žallemegin da jašyrmaġyn güneḥin anyn. יכ . [10] Ki
(13) ančaq öltürme öltürgün any qoluj senin bolsun an-
(14) da burunraq öltürḿa any da qolu bar ol ulusun
(15) sondrada. ותלקסו . [11] Da tašlaġyn any tašlarbyla da
(16) da4 ölsün ki kledi azaštyrma qulluġundan Adonaj
(17) Tenrijnin ol čuġaruvčunun seni jerinden Micrinin qullar
(18) erkinden. לכו . [12] Da bar Jisraʾel ešitsinler da
(19) qorqsunlar da arttyrmasynlar qylma ol jaman iški-
(20) bik ošpu ortajda. יכ . [13] Ki ešitsej birisinde
(21) šaharlaryjnyn ki Adonaj Tenri beredi saja olturma anda
304 vo (1) ajtadoġač. ואצי . [14] Čyqtylar erenler bajdbaq el or-
(2) tajdan da azaštyrdylar ošol oltururvčularyn šaharynyn öz-
1K: jeĺadiśa; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: jeldese. | C: azġyrsa. 2TKow.01: da;
unvocalized text. | H: da. | C: da. 3TKow.01: jemese; unvocalized text. | H: jemese. | C: ja. 4K:
Copied twice; dittography.
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(12) that dreamer of dreams, because the Lord your God is testing you,
(13) to know whether you love the service of the Lord your God
(14) with all your heart and with all your soul. [5]
(15) You shall walk after the Lord your God’s order and
(16) fear him and keep his commandments and listen his voice,
(17) and you shall serve him and cling to his Law.
(18) [6] And that prophet or that dreamer
(19) of dreams shall be put to death, because he has spoken words of con-
tradiction
(20) about the Lord, about your God who brought you out from the land
(21) of Egypt and who redeemed you out of the reign of slaves,
304 ro(1) to make you go astray from the way which the Lord your God com-
manded you to walk
(2) in. So you shall remove the evil from among you.
(3) [7] If your brother, the son of your mother, or
(4) your son or your daughter or the wife of your bosom or
(5) your friend, who is like you, entices you secretly, saying,
(6) “Let us go and serve other gods,” which you have not known, you
(7) and your fathers, [8] From the gods of the people
(8) who are all around you, near to you or far off
(9) from you, from the one edge of the earth even to the other edge of
the earth, [9]
(10) You shall not want to consent to his enticement and you shall not
listen
(11) to him, and your eye shall not pity him,
(12) and you shall not regret or conceal his iniquity. [10] But
(13) you shall surely kill him. Your hand shall be first on him
(14) to put him to death, and the hand of all the people thereafter.
(15) [11] And you shall stone him with stones, and
(16) he shall die, because he has sought to make you go astray from the
service of the Lord
(17) your God who brought you out from the land of Egypt, from the reign
of slaves.
(18) [12] And all Israel shall hear, and
(19) they shall fear, and the shall not continue to do a bad thing
(20) like this among you. [13] If you hear in one
(21) of your cities which the Lord your God has given you to dwell there
304 vo(1) anyone saying, [14] “Certain men, worthless people, have gone out
(2) from among you and have made the inhabitants of their city go
astray,
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(3) lerinin ajtadoġač barajyq da qulluq etejik özge tenriler-
(4) ge ki bilmejsiz. תשרדו . [15] Da izlegin da tergegin
(5) da sorġun jaḥšy da muna kerti duġrudu ol nerse
(6) qylyndy ol jerenči iš ošpu ortajda. הכה . [16] Qyr-
(7) ma qyrġyn ošol olturuvčularyn ol šaharnyn qylyč av-
(8) zundan veren etkin any da ošol barča neki anda
(9) da ošol tuvaryn anyn qylyč avzundan. תאו . [17] Da ošol
(10) bar malyn anyn jyštyrġyn ortasyna oramynyn da küv-
(11) dürgün otta ošol ol šaharny da ošol bar malyn
(12) anyn tügeliče Adonajġa Tenrije da bolsun ömürlük
(13) oba qondarylmasyn artyq. אלו . [18] Da jabušmasyn qolu-
(14) ja nemede ol ḥeremden anyn üčün ki qajtqaj Adonaj
(15) qaḥir ačuvundan da bergej saja raḥmetler da {r}aḥmetlegej
(16) seni da arttyrġaj seni ki nečik antetti atalaryja.
(17) יכ . [19] Ki tynlasaj ününe Adonaj Tenrijnin saqlama o-
(18) šol bar micvalaryn anyn ki men bujuramen saja bügün qyl-
(19) ma ol tüz körüngenni ʿenajatlarynda Adonajnyn Tenrijnin.
Deuteronomy 1[4]1
(20) םינב . [1] Ulanlardyrsiz Adonajġa Tenrijizge čyzylmajyz
(21) da qojmajyz julquv közlerijiz arasyna ölü üčünde.
305 ro (1) םעיכ . [2] Ki aziz ulustur sen Adonajġa Tenrije
(2) da seni sajlady Adonaj bolma özüne onča ulusqa
(3) bar ol uluslardan ki jüzleri üstüne ol jernin.
(4) אל . [3] Ašamaġyn heč jerenči nerseni. תאז . [4] Budur
(5) ol tuvar ki ašajyz ögüznü qojnu qozularny da qojun
(6) ečkilernin. ליא . [5] Soġaġny da jürnü da bojvolnu
(7) da pole qojun da dišonnu da lośnu da žubrany.
(8) לכו . [6] Da bar tuvarny tujaqlavčunu tujaq da ajyruv-
(9) čunu ajyryčyn eki tujaqlarnyn güvün keltirüvčünü
(10) tuvarda any ašajyz. ךא . [7] Tek ošol bunu ašamajyz {jalġyz}
(11) keltirüvčülerden ol güvünnü da jalġyz tujaqlavču-
(12) lardan ol tujaqny ol ajyrylġanny ošol ol teveni da
1K: Deu 13; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Deu 14. | H: Deu 14. | C: Deu 14.
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(3) saying, “Let us go and serve other gods,”
(4) which you have not known:” [15] And you shall make search and
inquire,
(5) and ask well, and, lo, the thing is true—
(6) that abominable thing was done among you—[16] You shall surely
(7) strike the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the sword:
(8) you shall destroy it and all that is in it
(9) and its cattle with the edge of the sword. [17] And
(10) you shall gather all the goods of it to the middle of its street and
(11) you shall burn in fire the city and all its goods
(12) entirely to the Lord your God, and it shall be an eternal
(13) heap. It shall not be built again. [18] And nothing
(14) of the devoted thing shall cling to your hand, so that the Lord may
turn
(15) from his furious anger and show you mercy. And he shall have mercy
(16) on you and multiply you as he has sworn to your fathers,
(17) [19] If you listen to the voice of the Lord your God to keep
(18) all his commandments which I command you today, to do
(19) what seems right in the eyes of the Lord your God.
Deuteronomy 1[4]274
(20) You are the children of the Lord your God. You shall not draw |on|
yourselves,
(21) and you shall not make a bald place between eyes even for the dead.
305 ro(1) [2] Because you are a holy people to the Lord your God,
(2) and the Lord has chosen you to be a chosen people to himself,
(3) from among all the peoples that are on the earth.
(4) [3] You shall not eat any abominable thing. [4] These
(5) are the animals which you shall eat: cattle, lamb of sheep, and lamb
(6) of goats. [5] Fawn, deer, and buffalo,
(7) and field hare, and antelope, and moose, and wisent.
(8) [6] And every animal that parts the hoof, and has a split of
(9) hooves, that regurgitates the cud
(10) among the animals, you shall eat it. [7] Only these you shall not eat
(11) of them that only regurgitate the cud or of them that part
(12) the split hoof: the camel, and
274 K: erroneously indicated as Deuteronomy 13.
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(13) ošol qojanny da ošol ol krolikni ḥote güvün
(14) keltiredilerde ese alar da tujaq tujaqlamajdy-
(15) lar murdarlardylar alar sizge. תאו . [8] Da ošol
(16) ol ḥazirni ḥote tujaqlajdy esede tujaq ol da
(17) güvün keltirmejdi murdardy ol sizge etlerin-
(18) den alarnyn ašamajyz da gövdelerine alarnyn tijmejiz.
(19) תא . [9] Ošol bunu ašajyz baryndan neki suvlarda barča
(20) neki anar qanat da qabuq any ašajyz. לכו . [10] Da barča
(21) neki joḥtur anar qanat da qabuq ašamajyz murdardy
305 vo (1) ol sizge. לכ . [11] Bar aruv qušun ašajyz. הזו . [12] Da budur
(2) ki ašamajyz alardan ol nešerni da ol peresni da ol ʿaznija-
(3) ny. הארהו . [13] Da ol raʾany da ošol ol ajany da
(4) ol dajany ǯynsysajyn. תאו . [14] Da ošol bar qarġany ǯynsy-
(5) sajyn. תאו . [15] Da ošol ol anqyt balasyn da ošol taḥ-
(6) masny da ošol šaḥafny da ošol ol qyrġyjny ǯynsy-
(7) sajyn. סוכהתא . [16] Ošol ol kosnu da ošol ol
(8) janšufnu da ol ti{n}šemetni. תאקהו . [17] Da ol qaʾa[t]-
(9) ny1 da ošol raḥamany da ošol ol šalaḫny. הדיסחהו . [18]
1K: qaʾany; a scribal error; cf. Leviticus 11:18. | TKow.01: qaʾatny; unvocalized text. | H: qaʾatny. | C:
qaʾatny.
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(13) the hare, and the rabbit—although they
(14) regurgitate the cud, they do not divide the hoof.
(15) They are unclean to you. [8] And the
(16) pig: although it parts the hoof,
(17) it does not regurgitate the cud. It is unclean to you.
(18) You shall not eat of their flesh, and you shall not touch their car-
casses.
(19) These you shall eat of all that are in the waters: all
(20) that have fins and scales you shall eat. [10] And all
(21) that does not have fins and scales: you shall not eat it. It is unclean
305 vo(1) to you. [11] You shall eat every clean bird. [12] And this is
(2) what you shall not eat of them: the eagle, and the vulture, and the
black vulture,
(3) [13] And the red kite, and the falcon, and
(4) the kite by its kind, [14] And every raven by its kind,
(5) [15] And the young of the ostrich, and the taḥmas275,
(6) and the seagull, and the hawk by its kind,
(7) [16] The little owl, and the
(8) ⸤long-eared owl⸣276, and the ⸤white owl⸣277, [17] And the pelican278,
(9) and the carrion vulture, and the šalaḫ279, [18]
275 Heb. סָמְחַּת of unclarified meaning: ‘an unclean bird of prey’ in Klein (1987: 698), ‘an
unclean bird of prey, perhaps a species of owl’ in Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 1025). |
Translated as ‘nighthawk’ in kj2000, esv, and by Friedman (2003). | EKar. taḥmas in C
is translated as ‘nighthawk’ by Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka & Çulha & Németh (2019:
ii 142, 249).
276 Heb. ףּוׁשְנַי ‘long-eared owl’ (Koehler & Baumgartner 1985: 386; Klein 1987: 260). | See,
however, ‘great owl’ in the kj2000 and in Friedman (2003), and ‘short-eared owl’ in esv.
| EKar. janšuf in C is translated as ‘long-eared owl’ by Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka &
Çulha & Németh (2019: ii 142, 249).
277 Heb. ּתֶמֶׁשְנִּת ‘a kind of owl, probably the white owl’ (Klein 1987: 709), ‘white owl’ (Koehler
& Baumgartner 1985: 1035). | Translated as ‘white owl’ in kj2000 and by Friedman (2003),
translated as ‘barn owl’ in esv. | EKar. tinšemet ~ tinšamet in C is translated as either as
‘white owl’ or as ‘barn owl’ by Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka & Çulha & Németh (2019:
ii 142, 249).
278 Heb. תָאָק ‘pelican’ (Klein 1987: 559), ‘a species of owl (?)’ (Koehler & Baumgartner 1985:
817). | Translated as ‘pelican’ in kj2000, and by Friedman (2003), translated as ‘tawny owl’
in esv. | EKar. qaʾat in C is translated as ‘pelican’ by Jankowski&Aqtay&Cegiołka&Çulha
& Németh (2019: ii 142, 249).
279 Heb. ְךָלָׁש , a bird name of uncertain meaning: ‘probably the cormorant’ in Klein (1987:
662), ‘cormorant (?)’, ‘fish-owl (?)’ in Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 978). | Translated as
‘cormorant’ in kj2000, esv, and by Friedman (2003). | EKar. šalaḫ in C is translated as
‘cormorant’ by Jankowski & Aqtay & Cegiołka & Çulha & Németh (2019: ii 142, 249).
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(10) Da ol ḥasidany da ol anafany ǯynsysajyn da ol
(11) duḫifatny da ol jary qanatyn. לכו . [19] Bar qomu-
(12) zu ol qušnun murdardy ol sizge ašalmasynlar.
(13) לכ . [20] Bar aruv qušnu ašajyz. אל . [21] Ašamajyz heč
(14) qyrylġanny ġaripge ki qabaqlaryjda bergin any da
(15) ašasyn any jemese sat[qyn]1 jatqa ki aziz ulus-
(16) tur sen Adonajġa Tenrije biširmegin ulaqny sütü
(17) ičine anasynyn. רשע . [22] Onča berme onča
(18) bergin bi{ti}šinden urluġujnun ol čyġuvču ol tüzge
(19) har jylda. תלכאו . [23] Da ašaġyn alnynda Adonajnyn
(20) Tenrijnin ne orunda ki sajlasa toḥtatma šemin
(21) özünün anda ončasyn bürtügüjnün ša{r}betijnin da
306 ro (1) sajyjnyn da tunġučlaryn syġyryjnyn da qojujnun anyn ü-
(2) čün ki üvrengejsen qorqma Adonajdan Tenrijden bar
(3) ol künlerde. יכו . [24] Da ki köp bolsa senden ol
(4) jol ki bolalmasaj eltme any ki [jyraq]2 bolsa senden
(5) ol orun ki sajlasa Adonaj Tenrij any toḥtatma šemin
(6) özünün ki alġyšlasa seni Adonaj Tenrij. התתנו . [25] Da
(7) bergin kümüšbyla da tüvünčüklegin ol kümüšnü
(8) qoluja da barġyn ol orunġa ki sajlasa Adonaj Tenrij
(9) any. 3 ]ה[תתנו . [26] Da bergin ol kümüšnü baryna neki kü-
(10) sense ǯanyj syġyr üčün qojüčün da čaġyr üčün
(11) da esirtki üčün da bar nerse üčün ki klese
(12) senden ǯanyj da ašaġyn anda alnynda Adonaj Tenrij-
(13) nin da bijengin sen da eli üvüjnün. יולהו . [27] Da
(14) ol Levini ki šaharlaryjda kemišmegin any ki joḥtu anar
(15) ülüš da tijiš birgeje. הצקמ . [28] Aḥerinden üč
(16) jyllarnyn čyġarġyn ošol bar ončasyn bitišijnin ol jylda
1K: satma; a scribal error. | TKow.01: satma; unvocalized text. | H: satqyn. | C: satqyn. 2K: köp;
a scribal error (or a mistranslation). | TKow.01: jyraq; unvocalized text. | H: jyraq. | C: jyraq. | M:
jyraq. | E: jyraq. | R: jyraḥ. | Heb. קַחְרִי ‘it will be too far’. 3K: תתנו ; a scribal error. | Heb. הָּתַתָנְו .
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(10) And the stork, the heron by its kind, and the
(11) hoopoe, and the bat. [19] Every creeping animal
(12) of flying creature is unclean to you. They shall not be eaten.
(13) [20] You shall eat every clean bird. [21] You shall not eat any
(14) carrion. You shall give it to the stranger that is in your gates, and
(15) he shall eat it, or you shall sell it to a foreigner, because you are a holy
people
(16) to the Lord your God. You shall not boil a kid in its
(17) mother’s milk. [22] You shall tithe
(18) all the crop of your seed that comes from the field
(19) every year. [23] And you shall eat before the Lord
(20) your God, in the place which he shall choose to cause his name to
dwell
(21) there, the tithe of your grain, of your must, and
306 ro(1) of your olive oil, and the firstborns of your herds and of your flocks,
so that
(2) you may learn to fear the Lord your God
(3) all the days. [24] And if the way is too much280 for you,
(4) so that you are not able to carry it because
(5) the place which the Lord your God will choose to cause his name to
dwell there is too [far]281 from you
(6) when the Lord your God will bless you, [25] Then
(7) shall you give it in silver. And you shall bundle up the silver
(8) in your hand, and you shall go to the place which the Lord your God
shall choose.
(9) [26] And you shall give that silver for anything your soul desires:
(10) for oxen or for sheep or for wine,
(11) or for strong drink or for anything your soul wants
(12) from you, and you shall eat there before the Lord your God,
(13) and you shall rejoice, you and your household. [27] And
(14) the Levite who is in your cities: You shall not leave him, because he
has no
(15) portion or share with you. [28] In the course of three
(16) years you shall bring out all the tithe of your crop the same year,
280 A literal translation of Heb. הֶּבְרִי ‘it will be numerous’. | TKow.01: much. | H: much. | C:
much.
281 K:much; a scribal error (or a mistranslation), cf. Heb. קַחְרִי ‘it will be moved away; it will
be too far’.
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(17) da qojġun šaharlaryjda. אבו . [29] Da kelsin ol Levi ki joḥ-
(18) tu anar ülüš da tijiš birgeje da ol ġarip da ol
(19) öksüz da ol tul ki šaharlaryjda da ašasynlar da
(20) tojsunlar anyn üčün ki alġyšlaġaj Adonaj Tenri seni bar
(21) išlerinde qollaryjnyn ki qylsaj.
Deuteronomy 1[5]1
(21) ץקמ . [1] Aḥerin-
306 vo (1) den jedi jyllarnyn qylġyn šmita. הזו . [2] Da budur iši ol
(2) šmitanyn kemišme har kiši borčun qolunun ki borč-
(3) qa berse dostuna qystamasyn ošol dostun da ošol
(4) qaryndašyn ki čaġyrdy šmita Adonajġa. תא . [3] Ošol
(5) ol jatny qystaġyn da neki bolsa senin qaryndašyjda kemiš
(6) bo{r}čun qolujnun. ספא . [4] Ančaq ki bolmasty sende j[a]r-
(7) ly2 ki {alġyšlama} alġyšlar seni Adonaj jerde ki Adonaj Tenrij beredi
(8) saja ülüš meresleme any. קר . [5] Ančaq eger tyn-
(9) lama tynlasaj ününe Adonaj Tenrijnin saqlama da qylma
(10) ošol bar ol micvany ošpunu ki men bujuramen saja bügün.
(11) יכ . [6] Ki Adonaj Tenrij alġyšlady seni ki nečik sözledi
(12) saja da tusnaqqa berirsen köp ḥanlyqlarġa da sen
(13) tusnaqqa almassen da erklenirsen köp ḥanlyqlarda
(14) da sende erklenmesler. יכ . [7] Ki bolsa sende
(15) miskin {birisinden qaryndašlaryjnyn} birisinde šaharlaryjnyn jerijde
ki Adonaj Tenrij
(16) beredi saja qattyrmaġyn ošol jüregijni da qysmaġyn
(17) ošol qolujnu qaryndašyjdan ol miskinden. יכ . [8] Ki
(18) ačma ačqyn ošol qolujnu anar da tusna[q]qa3 bergin
(19) anar jetkiligiče eksikliginin ki eksik bolsa
(20) anar. רמשה . [9] Saqlanġyn özüje maġat bolur kölnüj-
(21) de bajdbaq söz ajtadoġač juvudu ol jedinči jyl jyly ol
1K: Deu 14; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Deu 15. | H: Deu 15. | C: Deu 15. 2K: jerli; a scribal error.
| TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: miskin. | C: miskin. 3K: tusnaqa; a scribal error. | TKow.01:
tusnaqqda; a scribal error; unvocalized text. | H: tusnaqqa. | C: borčqa.
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(17) and you shall lay it up in your cities. [29] And the Levite shall come,
because
(18) he has no portion or share with you, and the stranger and the
(19) orphan and the widow who are in your cities, and they shall eat
(20) and be full, so that the Lord your God may bless you in all
(21) the work of your hand which you do.
Deuteronomy 1[5]282
(21) [1] In the course of
306 vo(1) seven years you shall make a remission. [2] And this is the matter of
the
(2) remission: every man is to release his debt of his hand that he
(3) lends to his fellow. He shall not press his fellow or
(4) his brother, because it is called the Lord’s release. [3] A
(5) foreigner you may press, but whatever of yours is with your brother
you shall release
(6) the debt of your hand. [4] Nonetheless, there will be no [needy]
among you,
(7) because the Lord will surely bless you in the land which the Lord
your God
(8) gives you for a portion to inherit it—[5] Only if
(9) you listen to the voice of the Lord your God to keep and to do
(10) all these commandments which I command you today.
(11) [6] Because the Lord your God blesses you, as he spoke
(12) to you, and you will give on pledge to many kingdoms, but you
(13) will not take one pledge. And you will reign over many kingdoms,
(14) but they will not reign over you. [7] If there is a poor man among you
(15) from one of your brothers in one of your cities in your land that the
Lord your God
(16) is giving you, you shall not harden your heart and you shall not shut
(17) your hand from your poor brother. [8] Because
(18) you shall surely open your hand to him and shall surely give him on
pledge,
(19) sufficient for his shortage, in that which he lacks.
(20) [9] Take heed to yourself, lest there will be
(21) a worthless word in your heart, saying, “The seventh year, the year of
282 K: erroneously indicated as Deuteronomy 14.
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307 ro (1) šmitanyn da jaman baġar közüj qaryndašyj üstüne
(2) ol miskin da bermessen anar da čaġyryr senin üčün
(3) Adonajġa da bolur sende jazyq. ןותנ . [10] Berme
(4) bergin anar da bušurġanmasyn jüregij bergenijde anar
(5) ki sibbasyndan ošpu išnin alġyšlar seni Adonaj Tenrij bar
(6) išlerijde da bar sunuvunda qolujnun. יכ . [11] Ki
(7) eksilmesti bolmaqtan miskin ortasyndan ol jer-
(8) nin anyn üčün men bujuramen saja ajtadoġač ačma ačqyn
(9) ošol qolujnu qaryndašyja miskinije da jarlyja jerijde.
(10) יכ . [12] Ki satylsa saja qaryndašyj ol Jisraʾel jemese
(11) ol Jisraʾelka da qulluq etsin saja alty jyllar da ol
(12) jedinči jylda ijgin any azat qatyjdan. יכו . [13] Da ki ij-
(13) sej any azat qatyjdan ijmegin any bošnu. קינעה . [14]
(14) Berneleme bernelegin anar qojujdan da yndyryjdan da
(15) čaġyrbentijden ki alġyšlady seni Adonaj Tenrij bergin
(16) anarda. תרכזו . [15] Da saġynġyn ki qul edij jerin-
(17) de Micrinin da juludu seni Adonaj Tenrij anyn üčün men
(18) bujuramen saja ošol ol söznü ošpunu bügün.
(19) היהו . [16] Da bolġaj ki ajtsa saja čyqmanmen qatyjdan
(20) ki süvse seni da ošol elin üvüjnün ki jaḥšy bolsa
(21) anar birgeje. תחקלו . [17] Da alġyn ošol ol bizni da
307 vo (1) bergin qulaġyna anyn da ešikke da bolur saja qul jovel-
(2) gedejin da hem qaravašyja da qylġyn alaj ⸤ki ijmegejsen any bošnu
(3) ančaq berne bergin anar jetkiligine köre küčünün
(4) qolujnun⸣1. אל . [18] Qaty körünmesin közlerijde ijgenij-
(5) de any azat qatyjdan ki eki jaly tekli jalčyny qulluq
(6) etti saja alty jyllar da alġyšlar seni Adonaj Tenrij
(7) bar išinde qullaryjnyn ki qylsaj. לכ . [19] Bar ol tun-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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307 ro(1) release, is getting close,” and your eye will look evilly against your
poor brother,
(2) and you will not give him, and he will cry to the Lord against you,
(3) and it will be sin in you. [10] You shall surely give
(4) to him, and your heart shall not refuse to comply when you give to
him:
(5) because for this thing the Lord your God will bless you in all
(6) your works and in all that you reach your hand out to. [11] Because
(7) the poor will never cease out of the land.
(8) On account of this I command you, saying, “You shall open
(9) your hand to your brother, to your poor, and to your needy in your
land.
(10) [12] And if your brother, a Hebrewman or a Hebrew woman, is sold
to you:
(11) and he shall serve you six years, and in the
(12) seventh year you shall let him go free from you. [13] And when
(13) you send him out free from you, you shall not send him empty. [14]
(14) You shall present him some of your flock and of your threshing-floor
and
(15) of your winepress; as the Lord your God has blessed you, you shall
give
(16) him, too. [15] And you shall remember that you were a slave in the
land
(17) of Egypt, and the Lord your God redeemed you. On account of this I
(18) command you this word today.
(19) [16] And it shall be, if he says to you, “I will not go away from you,”
(20) because he loves you and your house, because it was good
(21) for him with you, [17] Then you shall take an awl and
307 vo(1) put it in his ear and in the door, and he shall be your servant
(2) forever. And you shall also do this to your maidservant, ⸤because you
shall not send her empty,
(3) but you shall present her with that which your hand can attain⸣283.
(4) [18] It shall not seem hard in your eyes when you send
(5) him away free from you, because he served you for a wages equal to
two wages of a hired servant
(6) for six years, and the Lord your God will bless you
(7) in all the works of your servants that you will do. [19] All the firstborn
283 An interpretative addition to Deu 15:17.
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(8) ġuč ki tuvsa syġyryjda da qojujda ol erkekni
(9) azizlikte tutqun Adonajġa Tenrije išlemegin tunġu-
(10) čun byla ögüzüjnün da qyrqmaġyn tunġučun qojujnun.
(11) { ינפל .} [20] Alnynda Adonajnyn ašaġyn any ⸤kimge ki jaravlydy ašama
(12) any⸣1 har jylda ne orunda ki sajlasa Adonaj sen da eli
(13) üvüjnün. יכו . [21] Da ki bolsa anda ajip aqsaq
(14) jemese soqur nendijde jaman ajip debeḥa etmegin
(15) any Adonajġa Tenrije. ךירעשב . [22] Šaharlaryjda ašaġyn
(16) any ol murdar kiši da ol aruv kiši ⸤{[b]ir tišli}2 jürnü kibik da
(17) soġaġny kibik. קר . [23] Ančaq ošol qanyn anyn ašamaġyn
(18) ol jer üstüne tökkün any suvnu kibik.
[Deuteronomy 16]3
(18) רומש . [1]
(19) Saqlaġyn ošol baš qusqan janġajny da qylġyn qarbanyn pesaḥ-
(20) nyn Adonajġa Tenrije ki ol baš qusqan janġajda čyġar-
(21) dy seni Adonaj Tenrij Micriden kečebyla. תחבזו . [2] Da
308 ro (1) debeḥa etkin qarbanyn Pesaḥnyn Adonajġa Te{n}rije qoj
(2) da syġyr debeḥasyna šelamimnin ne orunda {ki} sajlasa
(3) Adonaj toḥtatma šemin özünün anda. אל . [3]
(4) Ašamaġyn anyn qatyna quǯur ötmek jedi künler
(5) ašaġyn anyn qatyna macalar qyjynly ötmek ki ašaġyš-
(6) lyq byla čyqtyj ⸤{ jeri[nden]} Micri⟨den⟩{nin}⸣4
(7) ⸤anyn üčün ki
(8) saġynġajsen ošol čyqqan künüjnü jerinden Micrinin⸣5 bar
(9) tirlik künlerijde. אלו . [4] Da körünmesin saja qu-
(10) čur bar čegijde jedi künler da qonmasyn ol etten
(11) ki debeḥa etsej ingird́a ol burunġu künge er-
(12) tenbylaġa. אל . [5] Bolalmaġyn debeḥa etme ošol qar-
(13) banyn ol Pesaḥnyn birisinde šaharlaryjnyn ki Adonaj Tenrij
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01:
deest. | H: bir tirli. | C: deest. 3K: The chapter number is not indicated. | TKow.01: Deu 16. | H:
Deu 16. | C: Deu 16. 4Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: jerinden Micrinin; unvocalized
text. | H: cyqtyn jerinden Micrinin. | C: čyqtyŋ jerindän Mysyrnyŋ. | Heb. םִיַרְצִמץֶרֶאֵמָתאָצָי ‘you
went out from the land of Egypt’. 5Copied twice; dittography. The redundant repetition was
crossed out by the copyist.
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(8) male that is born in your herd and in your flock
(9) you shall keep holy to the Lord your God. You shall do no work
(10) with the firstborn of your bull, and you shall not shear the firstborn of
your sheep.
(11) [20] You shall eat it before the Lord your God, ⸤each man that which
he is allowed to eat,⸣284
(12) every year in the place which the Lord shall choose, you and your
(13) household. [21] And if there is any blemish in it—lame
(14) or blind, any ill blemish—you shall not sacrifice
(15) it to the Lord your God. [22] You shall eat it within your cities,
(16) the unclean and the clean person |shall eat it| alike, like the deer and
(17) like the fawn. [23] Only: you shall not eat its blood.
(18) You shall pour it like water on the earth.
[Deuteronomy 16]
(18) [1]
(19) Observe the month Baš Qusqan, and you shall make the a Passover
sacrifice
(20) to the Lord your God, because in the month Baš Qusqan
(21) the Lord your God brought you out from Egypt at night. [2] And
308 ro(1) you shall make a Passover sacrifice to the Lord your God, sheep
(2) and cattle, for the sacrifice of the peace offering, in the place which
(3) the Lord shall choose to cause his name to dwell there. [3]
(4) You shall not eat leavened bread with it. Seven days
(5) you shall eat unleavened bread with it, the bread of affliction,
because
(6) you went out from {the land of } Egypt in haste—
(7) ⸤so that you
(8) shall remember the day when you went out from the land of
Egypt⸣285 all
(9) the days of your life. [4] And you shall not have leaven appear
(10) within all your borders for seven days, and none of the meat
(11) that you will sacrifice in the evening on the first day shall remain
(12) until dawn. [5] You may not sacrifice the
(13) Passover sacrifice within any of your cities which the Lord your God
284 An interpretative addition to Deu 15:20.
285 Copied twice; a scribal error. The redundant repetition was crossed out by the copyist.
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(14) beredi saja. יכ . [6] Ki ančaq ol orunġa ki sajlasa
(15) Adonaj Tenrij any toḥtatma šemin özünün anda debe-
(16) ḥa etkin ošol qarbanyn ol Pesaḥnyn ingirde enge-
(17) čoq ol qujaš vaġdasynda čyqmaġyjnyn Micriden.
(18) תלשבו . [7] Da šišlegin da ašaġyn ne orunda ki
(19) sajlasa Adonaj Tenrij any da qajyrylġyn ertenbylada
(20) da barġyn čatyrlaryja. תשש . [8] Alty künler ašaġyn
(21) macalar da ol jedinči künde ʿaceret Adonajġa Tenrije
308 vo (1) qylmaġyn iš. העבש . [9] Jedi haftalar sanaġyn özüje bašlamaq
(2) vaḥttan {[sun]ma}1 oraq turuqta bašlaġyn sanama jedi haftalar.
(3) תישעו . [10] ⸤Da sanapsortun jedi haftalar⸣2 ol vaḥtta
(4) qylġyn özüje ḥyǯyn Šavuʿotnun alnynda Adonaj Tenrijnin jet-
(5) kiliginden ǯomartlyġynyn qolujnun ki bersej ki nečik alġyšla-
(6) sa seni Adonaj Tenrij. תחמשו . [11] Da bijengin alnynda
(7) Adonaj Tenrijnin sen da uvluj da qyzyj da quluj da qaravašyj
(8) da ol Levi ki šaharlaryjda da ol ġarip da ol öksüz
(9) da ol tul ki ortajda ne orunda ki sajlasa Adonaj Ten-
(10) rij toḥtatma šemin özünün anda. תרכזו . [12] Da
(11) saġynġyn ki qul edij jerinde Micrinin da saqlaġyn da qylġyn
(12) ošol ol resimlerni ošpularny. גח . [13] Ḥyǯyn ol Sukotnun
(13) qylġyn özüje jedi künlük jyštyrġanyjda yndyryjdan da
(14) čaġyrbentijden. תחמשו . [14] Da bijengin ḥyǯlaġanyjda sen da
(15) uvluj da qyzyj da quluj da qaravašyj da ol Levi da ol ġarip
(16) da ol öksüz da ol tul ki šaharlaryjda. { תחמשו .} [15] Jedi künler
(17) ḥyǯlaġyn alnynda Adonaj Tenrijnin ne orunda ki sajlasa Adonaj
1TKow.01: deest. | H: sunma. | C: deest. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(14) is giving you. [6] But at the place which
(15) the Lord your God shall choose to cause his name to dwell there
(16) you shall sacrifice the Passover sacrifice at evening,
(17) at the going down of the sun, at the time that you went out from
Egypt.
(18) [7] And you shall roast and eat it in the place which
(19) the Lord your God shall choose. And you shall turn at dawn,
(20) and you shall go to your tents. [8] Six days you shall eat
(21) unleavened bread. And on the seventh day: a solemn assembly to the
Lord your God.
308 vo(1) You shall do no work |therein|. [9] Seven weeks you shall number to
you:
(2) From the time the sickle begins to be [elevated] over the standing
grain you shall begin to number the seven weeks.
(3) [10] ⸤And after you have numbered seven weeks:⸣286 then
(4) you shall make for yourself the feast of Shavuot before the Lord your
God,
(5) to the best of the abilities of the freewill offering of your hand, which
you shall give as
(6) the Lord your God blesses you. [11] And you shall rejoice before
(7) the Lord your God—you and your son and your daughter and your
servant and your maidservant
(8) and the Levite who is in your cities and the stranger and the orphan
(9) and the widow who are among you—in the place which the Lord
(10) your God will choose to cause his name to dwell there. [12] And
(11) you shall remember that you were a slave in the land of Egypt, and
you shall keep and do
(12) these statutes. [13] Make yourself the feast of Sukkot,
(13) seven days long, when you gather from your threshing-floor and
(14) your winepress. [14] And you shall rejoice when you keep the feast—
you and
(15) your son and your daughter and your servant and your maidservant
and the Levite and the stranger
(16) and the orphan and the widow who are within your cities. [15] Seven
days
(17) you shall keep the feast before the Lord your God in the place which
the Lord will choose,
286 An interpretative addition to Deu 16:10.
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(18) ki alġyšlar seni Adonaj Tenri bar bitišijde da bar išinde
(19) qolujnun da bolursen tek bijenüvčü. שולש . [16] Üč keretler
(20) jylda körünsün bar erkegij qyblalary alnyna Adonaj
(21) Tenrijnin ne orunda ki sajlasa ḥyǯynda ol macalarnyn
309 ro (1) da ḥyǯynda ol Šavuʿotnun da ḥyǯynda ol Sukotnun da
(2) körünmesinler alnynda qyblalarynyn Adonajnyn boš. שיא . [17]
(3) Har kiši bernesine köre qolunun alġyšyna köre Adonaj-
(4) nyn Tenrijnin ki berdi saja.
(5) םיטפשתשרפ
(6) ךלןתתםירטשוםיטפש . [18] Törečiler da
(7) tajaqčylar bergin özüje bar šaharlaryj-
(8) da ki Adonaj Tenrij ber[e]di1 saja ševetĺarisajyn da töre
(9) etsinler ošol ol ulusnu rast törebyla.
(10) אל . [19] Tajdyrmaġyn töreni jüz etmegin jüzlerge
(11) da almaġyn šoḥad ki ol šoḥad soqurajtady közlerin us-
(12) lularnyn da qynġyrajtady sözlerin rastlarnyn. קדצ . [20]
(13) Rastlyqny rastlyqny quvġun anyn üčün ki tiri bolġaj-
(14) sen da mereslegejsen ošol ol jerni ki Adonaj Tenrij
(15) beredi saja. אל . [21] Ornatmaġyn özüje ašera heč aġač-
(16) tan mizbeaḥy qatyna Adonaj Tenrijnin ki qylsaj özüje.
(17) אלו . [22] Da turġuzmaġyn özüje maceva ki ḥor etti
(18) Adonaj Tenrij.
Deuteronomy 1[7]2
(18) אל . [1] Debeḥa etmegin alnynda Adonaj-
(19) nyn ögüznü da qojnu ki bolsa anda ajip nendijde
309 vo (1) jaman nerse ki ḥor etkenidi Adonajnyn Tenrijnin ol.
(2) יכ . [2] Ki tabulsa ortajda birisind́a šaharlaryjnyn
(3) ki Adonaj Tenrij beredi saja kiši jemese qatyn ki qylsa
(4) ošol ol jamanlyqny ʿenajatlary alnyna Adonaj Tenrijnin aš-
(5) ma šertin anyn. ךליו . [3] Da bardy da qulluq etti
(6) özge tenri{ler}ge da bašurdu alarġa da qujašqa
1K: Spelled יִדיְריֵב ; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: beredi. | C: beräjdir. 2K: Deu
16; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Deu 17. | H: Deu 17. | C: Deu 17.
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(18) because the Lord your God will bless you in all your produce and in
all the works
(19) of your hands, and you shall just be happy. [16] Three times
(20) in a year all your males shall appear before the directions of the Lord
(21) your God in the place which he will choose: on the feast of Un-
leavened Bread,
309 ro(1) and on the feast of Shavuot and on the feast of Sukkot. And
(2) they shall not appear before the directions of the Lord empty: [17]
(3) each man according to the gift of his hand, according to the blessing
of the Lord
(4) your God which he has given you.
(5) Parashat Shoftim
(6) [18] You shall put judges and
(7) overseers in all your cities
(8) which the Lord your God gives you, according to your tribes, and
(9) they shall judge the people with just judgment.
(10) [19] You shall not reject a judgment; you shall not favour,
(11) and you shall not take a bribe, because a bribe blinds the eyes
(12) of the wise and distorts the words of the righteous. [20]
(13) Justice, justice you shall follow, that you may live
(14) and inherit the land which the Lord your God
(15) is giving you. [21] You shall not plant any tree as an Asherah287
(16) beside the altar of the Lord your God that you shall make for yourself.
(17) [22] And you shall not set up a pillar which
(18) the Lord your God rejects.
Deuteronomy 1[7]
(18) [1] You shall not sacrifice before the Lord
(19) any bull or sheep in which is a blemish, any
309 vo(1) bad thing, because that is an abomination to the Lord your God.
(2) [2] If there be found among you, within any of your cities
(3) which the Lord your God is giving you, a man or a woman who does
(4) what is bad in the eyes of the Lord your God,
(5) to transgress his covenant, [3] And has gone and served
(6) other gods and worshiped them, either the sun
287 Heb. הָרֵׁשֲא ‘Asherah; name of a sacred tree or pole’.
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(7) jemese ajġa jemese bar čerüvüne ol köklernin
(8) ki bujurmadym. דגוהו . [4] Da anlatylsa saja da
(9) ešitsej da izlegin jaḫšy da muna kerti duġrudu
(10) ol söz qylyndy ol jerenči iš ošpu Jisraʾelde.
(11) תאצוהו . [5] Da čyġarġyn ošol ol kišini jemese o-
(12) šol ol qatynny ki qyldylar ošol ol jaman išni šahar-
(13) laryja ošol ol kišini jemese ošol ol qatynny da
(14) tašlaġyn alarny tašlarbyla da ölsünler. לע . [6] Sözüne
(15) köre eki tanyqlarnyn jemese üč tanyqlarnyn öltürül-
(16) sün [o]l1 ölümnü öltürülmesin sözüne köre bir
(17) tanyqnyn. די . [7] Qolu ol tanyqlarnyn bolsun anda burundan
(18) öltürme any da qolu bar ol ulusnun sonrada da ek-
(19) sitkin ol jamanny ortajdan. יכ . [8] Ki tamaša2 bolsa
(20) senden söz töre išinde arasyna qannyn qanbyla arasy-
(21) na jarġunu[n]3 jarġubyla da arasyna ḥastalyqnyn ḥastalyqbyla
310 ro (1) talaš sözleri šaharlaryjda da turġun barġyn ol orun-
(2) ġa ki sajlasa Adonaj Tenrij any. תאבו . [9] Da kelgin ol
(3) kohenlerge ol Levililerge da ol törečige ki bolsa ol
(4) vaḥtlarda da sorġun da a{n}latyrlar saja ošol sözün ol
(5) törenin. תישעו . [10] Da qylġyn ol sözge köre ki anlat-
(6) salar saja ol orundan ki sajlasa Adonaj da saqlaġyn qylma
(7) barča nečik ki üvretseler saja. לע . [11] Ol üvre-
(8) tüvge köre ki üvretseler saja da ol törege
(9) köre ki ajtsalar saja qylġyn qajyrylmaġyn ol sözden ki
(10) anlatsalar saja on jary ani son jary. שיאהו . [12] Da
(11) ol kiši ki qylsa čajalyq byla tynlamasqa ol kohenge ol
(12) turuvčuġa jumuš etme anda alnynda Adonaj Tenrijnin
(13) jemese ol törečige da ölsün ol kiši da eksit-
(14) kin ol jamanny Jisraʾelden. לכו . [13] Da bar Jisraʾel ešit-
1K: Spelled לֹויא ; a scribal error. | TKow.01: ol; unvocalized text. | H: ol; different wording. | C: ol.
2Most likely a mistranslation repeated in a number of manuscripts. | TKow.01: jašyryn; unvocal-
ized text. | H: aʒajyp. | C: aǯajyp. | M: aǯajyp. | E: aǯajyp. | R: tamaša. | BHeb. אֵלָּפִי ‘was difficult’.
3K: jarġunu; a scribal error. | TKow.01: jarġunun. | H: jarġunun. | C: dinniŋ.
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(7) or moon or any of the host of the skies
(8) which I have not commanded, [4] And it is told you, and
(9) you hear it, and you shall inquire diligently, and, lo, the word is true
and certain,
(10) such a repulsive thing has been done in Israel,
(11) [5] Then you shall bring that man or that
(12) woman who has done that bad thing out to your cities,
(13) that man or that woman, and
(14) you shall stone them with stones, and they shall die. [6]
(15) According to the word of two witnesses or three witnesses,
(16) shall ⸤the one who is to die⸣288 be killed. He shall not be killed
according to the word of one
(17) witness. [7] The hands of the witnesses shall be first on him
(18) to kill him, and afterward the hands of all the people. And
(19) you shall remove the evil from among you. [8] If
(20) a matter ⸤is too wonderful⸣289 for you in judicial matters, between
blood and blood,
(21) between verdict and verdict, and between illness and illness,
310 ro(1) matters of strife in your cities, then you shall arise and go
(2) up to the place which the Lord your God will choose. [9] And you
shall come
(3) to the priests, the Levites, and to the judge that shall be
(4) in that time, and you shall inquire, and they will tell the word
(5) of judgment. [10] And you shall do according to the word which they
(6) will tell you from that place which the Lord shall choose, and you
shall be watchful to do
(7) according to all that they will teach you. [11] You shall do |it|
(8) according to the teaching of the law which they will teach you and
according to the judgment
(9) which they will say you. You shall not turn from the word which
(10) they will tell you, to the right or to the left. [12] And
(11) the man who will make an intrigue, not listening to the priest
(12) who is standing to minister there before the Lord your God,
(13) or to the judge: that man shall die. And you shall remove
(14) the evil from Israel. [13] And all the people
288 Lit. ‘death’.
289 Most likely a mistranslation of BHeb. אֵלָּפִי , the imperfect 3rd person masculine form of
the verb אלפ ‘1. to be extraordinary, to be difficult; to bewonderful’—instead of the correct
will be too difficult. Repeated in a number of Karaim translations.
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(15) sinler da qorqsunlar da čajalyq etmesinler artyq.
(16) יכ . [14] Ki kelsej ol jerge ki Adonaj Tenrij beredi saja
(17) da mereslesej any da oltursaj anda da ajtsaj
(18) qojajym üstüme bij bar ol ḥanlyqlar kibik ki čüv-
(19) relerimde. םוש . [15] Qojma qojġun üstüje bij
(20) ki sajlasa Adonaj Tenrij any ortasyndan qaryndašlaryjnyn
(21) qojġun üstüje bij bolalmaġyn berme üstüje jat
310 vo (1) kišini ki tüvüldü qaryndašyj ol. קר . [16] Ančaq ar-
(2) ttyrmasyn özüne atlar da qajtarmasyn ošol ol ulus-
(3) nu Micrige arttyrmaq üčün at da Adonaj ajtty
(4) sizge arttyrmajyz qajtma ošpu jolbyla artyq.
(5) אלו . [17] Da arttyrmasyn özüne qatynlar da qajyrylma-
(6) syn jüregi anyn da kümüš da altyn arttyrmasyn ö-
(7) züne astry. היהו . [18] Da olturġanyndačoq bijlik
(8) taḥty üstüne da jazsyn özüne ošol mišne ol
(9) Torany ošpunu sefer üstüne alnyndan ol kohen-
(10) lernin ol Levililernin. התיהו . [19] Da bolsun birgesine
(11) da oḥusun any bar tirlik künlerinde anyn üčün
(12) ki üvrengej qorqma Adonaj Tenrisinden özünün
(13) saqlama ošol bar sözlerin ol Toranyn ošpunun da
(14) ošol ol resimlerni ošpularny qylma alarny.
(15) יתלבל . [20] Öktemrek bolmasqa jüregi any qaryndaš-
(16) laryndan da qajy{ry}lmasqa ol micvadan on jary ani son jary
(17) anyn üčün ki uzartqaj künler bijligi üstüne ol
(18) da uvullary anyn ortasynda Jisraʾelnin.
Deuteronomy 1[8]1
(18) אל . [1] Bol-
(19) masyn kohenlerge ol Levililerge bar ševetine Levinin ülüš
(20) da tijiš Jisraʾel byla otlu qarbanlaryn Adonajnyn da
(21) ülüšün anyn ašasynlar. הלחנו . [2] Da ülüš bolmasyn
311 ro (1) anar ortasynda qaryndašlarynyn Adonaj oldu ülüšü anyn
(2) ki nečik sözledi anar. הזו . [3] Da bu bolsun kečinmegi
(3) ol kohenlernin ol ulustan debeḥa etüvčülerden ol
1K: Deu 16. | TKow.01: Deu 18. | H: Deu 18. | C: Deu 18.
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(15) shall hear and fear and make no intrigue anymore.
(16) [14]When you will come to the land which the Lord your God is giv-
ing you,
(17) and you will inherit it and dwell in it and say,
(18) “Let me set a king over me like all the kingdoms that
(19) are around me,” [15] You shall surely set a king over you,
(20) whom the Lord your God shall choose. You shall set a king from
among your brothers
(21) over you. You may not set a foreigner over you,
310 vo(1) who is not your brother. [16] But
(2) he shall not multiply horses to himself, and he shall not bring the
people back
(3) to Egypt in order to multiply horses. And the Lord has said
(4) to you, “You shall not return that way anymore.”
(5) [17] And he shall not multiply wives to himself so
(6) his heart will not turn away. And he shall not multiply greatly to him-
self silver and gold.
(7) [18] And when he sits on the throne of his kingdom,
(8) he shall write himself a copy of
(9) this Law on a scroll from in front of the priests
(10) the Levites. [19] And it shall be with him,
(11) and he shall read it all the days of his life, so that
(12) he will learn to fear the Lord his God,
(13) to keep all the words of this Law and
(14) these statutes, to do them,
(15) [20] So his heart will not be prouder than his brothers,
(16) and so he will not turn from the commandment, to the right or to the
left;
(17) so that he may prolong his days over his kingdom, he
(18) and his children, among Israel.
Deuteronomy 1[8]
(18) [1]
(19) The priests, the Levites, all the tribe of Levi, shall have no portion or
(20) or share with Israel. They shall eat the Lord’s offerings by fire
(21) and his portion. [2] But he shall have no portion
311 ro(1) among their brothers. The Lord: he is his portion,
(2) as he has spoken to him. [3] And this shall be the handling
(3) of the priests by the people, by those doing
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(4) debeḥany hem ögüznü hem qojnu da bersin kohenge
(5) ol bilekni da ol jajaqlarny da ol aqšynny.
(6) תישאר . [4] Ilkin bürtügüjnün šarbetijnin da sajy-
(7) jnyn da ilkin qyrqmaġynyn qojujnun bergin anar. יכ . [5]
(8) Ki any sajlady Adonaj bar ševetlerijden turma jumuš et-
(9) me atybyla Adonajnyn ol da uvullary anyn bar ol
(10) künlerni. יכו . [6] Da ki kelse ol Levi birisinden
(11) šaharlaryjnyn bar Jisraʾelden ki ol tiriledi anda da
(12) kelse bar küsengende ǯany anyn ol orunġa ki
(13) sajlasa Adonaj. תרשו . [7] Da jumuš etsin atyby-
(14) la Adonaj Tenrisinin bar qaryndašlary kibik ol Levililer
(15) ol turuvčular anda alnynda Adonajnyn. קלח . [8]
(16) Har ülüšnü ten ašasynlar {üvüsajyn ol atalarnyn} bašqa satmaqlaryn-
dan anyn
(17) kim ki satsa öz ülüšün. יכ . [9] Ki sen kelesen ol
(18) jerge ki Adonaj Tenrij beredi saja üvrenmegin qyl-
(19) ma jerenči išleri kibik ol ḥanlyqlarnyn alarnyn.
(20) אל . [10] Tabulmasyn sende ašyruvču uvlun da qyzyn ot-
(21) ta qusnačylyq etüvčü qusnačylyqlar sahatny sajlavču
311 vo (1) da ⸤{synčylavču da ǯaduvluq etüvčü}⸣1. [ רבוחו ]2. [11] Da ⟨jyštyruvču⟩
(2) jyštyruvču jyštyrmaq [šajtanlarnyn]3 da soruvču qamdan da bilde-
čiden
(3) da jalbaruvču ol ölülerge. יכ . [12] {Ki} ḥor etkenidi
(4) Adonajnyn bar qyluvču bularny da sibbasyndan ol jerenči
(5) išlernin ošpularnyn Adonaj Tenrij tasetedi alarny
(6) alnyjdan. םימת . [13] Tügel bolġun qulluġunda Adonaj
(7) Tenrijnin. יכ . [14] Ki ol ḥanlyqlar ošpular ki sen tase-
(8) tesen alarny sahatny sajlavčularġa da qusnačylyq etüv-
(9) čülerge tynlarediler da sen tüvül alaj berdi saja
(10) Adonaj Tenrij. איבנ . [15] Navi ortajdan qaryndašlaryjdan
(11) menim kibik turġuzur saja Adonaj Tenrij anyn sözü-
(12) ne tynlajyz. לככ . [16] Barča nečik ki kledij Adonaj
(13) Tenrijden Ḥorevde ol jyštyrylmaq künde ajtado-
(14) ġač arttyrmajym ešitme ošol ünün Adonaj-
(15) nyn Tenrimnin da ošol ol ullu otnu ošpunu
1K: originally ǯaduvluq etüvčü da synčylavču; the word order was corrected by the copyist. 2K:
deest; a scribal error. | Heb. רֵֹבחְו . | TKow.01: רבוחו . | H: רבוחו . | C: רבוחו . 3K: deest; probably a
scribal error. | TKow.01: deest; unvocalized text. | H: sajtanlarnyn. | C: deest; different wording. |
R: deest; different wording.
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(4) a sacrifice, whether cattle or sheep: he shall give to the priest
(5) the forearm, and the cheeks, and the stomach.
(6) [4] You shall give him the first of your grain, of your must, and
(7) of your olive oil, and the first of the shearing of your sheep. [5]
(8) Because the Lord your God has chosen him from all your tribes to
stand to minister
(9) in the name of the Lord, him and his sons, for all
(10) days. [6] And if a Levite comes from one of
(11) your cities, from all Israel, where he lives, and
(12) if he comes with all the desire of his soul to the place which
(13) the Lord shall choose, [7] Then he shall minister
(14) in the name of the Lord his God, like all his brothers, the Levites,
(15) who are standing there before the Lord. [8]
(16) They shall eat equal portion, according to the house of their fathers,
besides his sales
(17) if he sales his own portion. [9] Because you are coming
(18) to the land which the Lord your God is giving you: you shall not learn
to do
(19) like the repulsive things of their kingdoms.
(20) [10] There shall not be found among you anyone who makes his son
or his daughter pass through fire,
(21) or who does witchcraft, tells fortune,
311 vo(1) practices divination, does sorcery, [11] Or who gathers
(2) the gathering [of devils], and who asks of a wizard or a soothsayer,
(3) and who prays to the dead. [12] Because everyone
(4) who does these things is an abomination to the Lord, and because of
these repulsive
(5) things the Lord your God is destroying them
(6) from before you. [13] You shall be perfect in the service of the Lord
(7) your God, [14] Because these kingdoms which you are destroying
(8) hearkened to fortune tellers and to witchcraft doers.
(9) But you: the Lord your God has allowed not such for you.
(10) [15] The Lord your God will raise up for you a prophet from among
you, from your brothers,
(11) like me. You shall listen to his word.
(12) [16] According to all that you desired of the Lord
(13) your God in Horeb in the day of the assembly, saying,
(14) “Let me not hear any more the voice of the Lord
(15) my God, and let me not see this great fire
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(16) körmejim artyq da ölmejim. רמאיו . [17] Da ajt-
(17) ty Adonaj maja jaḥšy ettiler ošol neki sözledi-
(18) ler. איבנ . [18] Navi turġuzurmen alarġa orta-
(19) syndan qaryndašlarynyn senin kibikni da berirmen söz-
(20) lerimni avzuna anyn da sözler alarġa ošol ne
(21) bujursam anar. היהו . [19] Da bolġaj ol kiši ki tyn-
312 ro (1) lamasa sözlerime ki sözlese šemim byla men izler-
(2) men andan. ךא . [20] Tek ol navi ki čajalyq etse söz-
(3) leme da ki sözlese aty byla özge tenriler-
(4) nin da öler ol navi ol. יכו . [21] Da ki ajt-
(5) saj kölnüjden nečik bilejik ošol ol söznü ki söz-
(6) lemedi Adonaj. רשא . [22] Ki sözlese ol navi šemi-
(7) byla Adonajnyn da bolmasa ol söz da kelmese ol-
(8) du ol söz ki sözlemedi {[any]}1 Adonaj čajalyqbyla sözledi
(9) any ol navi qorqmaġyn andan.
Deuteronomy 1[9]2
(9) יכ . [1] Ki eksit[se]3
(10) Adonaj Tenrij alnyjdan ošol ol ḥanlyqlarny ki
(11) Adonaj Tenrij beredi saja ošol jerlerin alarnyn da
(12) mereslesej alarny da oltursaj šaharlarynda da
(13) üvlerinde alarnyn. שולש . [2] Üč šaharlar ajyrġyn
(14) özüje ortasynda jerijnin ki Adonaj Tenrij beredi
(15) saja meresleme any. ןיכת . [3] Tüzügün özüje
(16) ol jolnu da üčke üleškin ošol čegin jerijnin ki
(17) ülüš berse saja Adonaj Tenrij da bolsun qačma
(18) ary bar qaraqčy. הזו . [4] Da budu iši ol qaraqčynyn
(19) ki qačsyn ary da tiri bolsun ki öltü{r}se ošol dos-
(20) tun bilmejinče da ol dušman tüvül edi anar tü-
(21) neden biri künden. רשאו . [5] Da ki kelse dostubyla
312 vo (1) ormanġa kesme otunlar da sunulsa qolu anyn balt[a]-
(2) byla4 kesme ol aġačny da suvurulsa ol temir ol
(3) aġačtan da tapsa ošol dostun da ölse ol qačsyn
(4) birisine ol šaharlarnyn ošpularnyn da tiri bolsun.
1TKow.01: any; unvocalized text. | H: any. | C: any. 2K: Deu 17; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Deu 19.
| H: Deu 19. | C: Deu 19. 3K: eksit saja; a scribal error. | TKow.01: eksitse; unvocalized text. | H:
eksitse. | C: kässe. 4K: baltbyla; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: balta byla. | C:
baltadan; different wording.
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(16) anymore, so I will not die.” [17] And
(17) the Lord said to me, “They have well done that
(18) they have spoken. [18] I will raise up for them a prophet
(19) from among their brothers, one like you, and I will put my words
(20) in his mouth. And he will speak to them all that
(21) I shall command him. [19] And it shall be: the man who
312 ro(1) will not listen to my words which he shall speak in my name, I
(2) will seek it from him. [20] Just: the prophet who will intrigue
(3) to speak and who will speak in the name of other gods—
(4) that prophet will die”. [21] And if you say
(5) from your heart, “How shall we know the word which
(6) the Lord has not spoken?”—[22] If a prophet speaks in the name
(7) of the Lord, and the word will not be and does not come |to pass|:
(8) that is the word that the Lord has not spoken. The prophet has
spoken it insolently.
(9) You shall not be afraid of him.
Deuteronomy 1[9]
(9) [1]When
(10) the Lord your God will drive away the kingdoms whose
(11) land the Lord your God is giving you, and
(12) you will inherit them, and you will dwell in their cities and
(13) in their houses, [2] You shall set apart three cities
(14) for you in the midst of your land which the Lord your God gives
(15) you to inherit it. [3] You shall smoothen you
(16) a way and divide into three parts the border of your land that
(17) the Lord your God will give you for inheritance, and it shall be
(18) for any murderer to flee there. [4] And this is the case of the mur-
derer,
(19) who shall flee there and live: If anyone kills his fellow
(20) without knowing, and he was not his enemy
(21) for long, [5] and if a man comes with his fellow
312 vo(1) into the forest to cut wood, and his hand is reached out with the
axe
(2) to cut down the tree, and the iron comes off the
(3) wood and finds his fellow, and he dies: he shall flee
(4) to one of those cities, and live,
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(5) ןפ . [6] Maġat quvar gečegesi ol qannyn artyndan ol
(6) qaraqčynyn ki qyzyšsa jüregi anyn da jeter any ki köp
(7) bolsa ol jol da vatyr any čyqqynča ǯany anyn da
(8) anar joḥtu ölüm töresi ki dušman tüvül edi ol
(9) anar tüneden biri künden. לע . [7] Anyn üčün men bujura-
(10) men saja ajtadoġač üč šaharlar ajyrġyn özüja.
(11) םאו . [8] Da eger kenertse Adonaj Tenrij ošol
(12) čegijni ki nečik antetti atalaryja da berse saja
(13) ošol bar ol jerni ki sözledi berme atalaryja. יכ . [9]
(14) Ki saqlasaj ošol bar ol micvany ošpunu qylma any ki
(15) men bujuramen saja bügün süvme ošol qulluġun Adonaj
(16) Tenrijnin da jürüme jollarybyla anyn bar ol künlerde
(17) da arttyrġyn özüje daġyn üč šaharlar ol üč üs-
(18) tüne ošpular. אלו . [10] Da tögülmesin könü qan or-
(19) tasynda jerijnin ki Adonaj Tenrij beredi saja ülüš
(20) da bolur üstüje borču qanlarnyn. יכו . [11] Da ki
(21) bolsa kiši dušman dostuna da andysa anar da
313 ro (1) tursa anyn üstüne da vatsa any čyqqynča ǯany anyn
(2) da ölse da qačsa birisine ol šaharlarnyn oš-
(3) pularnyn. וחלשו . [12] Da ijsinler qartlary šaharynyn da
(4) alsynlar any andan da bersinler1 any qoluna gečegesinin
(5) ol qannyn da ölsün. אל . [13] Ḥajifsünmesin közüj anyn
(6) üstüne da eksitkin borčun ol könü qannyn Jisraʾel-
(7) den da jaḥšy bolur saja. אל . [14] Jylyštyrmaġyn čegin dos-
(8) tujnun ki čeklediler burunġular ülüšüjde ki ülüš
(9) alsaj jerde ki Adonaj Tenrij b[e]r[e]di2 saja meresleme
(10) any. אל . [15] Turmasyn bir tanyq kiši üčün nendijde
(11) güneḥ üčün da nendijde jazyq üčün bar jazyq üčün ki
(12) jazyqly bolsa sözüne köre eki tanyqlarnyn jemese
(13) sözüne köre üč tanyqlarnyn qajjam bolsun söz. יכ . [16]
(14) Ki tursa avančy tanyq kišide tanyqlyq berme anyn
1K: beresinler; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: bersinler. | C: bersinlär. 2K: biride;
a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: beredi. | C: beräjdir.
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(5) [6] Lest the avenger of blood will pursue after
(6) the murderer, while his heart grows warm and will catch up with him
because
(7) the way is much290, and he smites him until his soul leaves |him|,
whereas
(8) he has no sentence of death, because he was not an enemy
(9) to him for a long. [7] On account of this I command
(10) you, saying, “You shall set apart three cities for you.”
(11) [8] And if the Lord your God will widen
(12) your border, as he has sworn to your fathers, and will give you
(13) all the land which he promised to give to your fathers, [9]
(14) If you keep all these commandments to do them, which
(15) I command you today, to love the service of Lord
(16) your God and to walk in his ways every day,
(17) then you shall add three more cities for you, to these
(18) three. [10] So innocent blood will not be spilled
(19) in the midst of your land that the Lord your God is giving you for an
inheritance,
(20) and the guilt of blood would be on you. [11] But if
(21) there is a man who is an enemy to his fellow and lies in wait for him
and
313 ro(1) rises up against him and smites him until his soul leaves |him|,
(2) and he dies, and he flees to one of
(3) these cities, [12] Then the elders of his city shall send and
(4) take him from there and give him to the hand of the avenger
(5) of blood, so he will die. [13] Your eye shall not pity him,
(6) but you shall drive away the guilt of innocent blood from Israel,
(7) and it will be good for you. [14] You shall not move your neighbour’s
border
(8) that the first ones set, in your inheritance which you shall inherit
(9) in the land that the Lord your God is [giving] you to inherit
(10) it. [15] One witness shall not rise up against a man for any
(11) iniquity or for any sin, in any sin that
(12) he sins. According to the word of two witnesses or
(13) according to the word of three witnesses shall the matter be estab-
lished. [16]
(14) If a sinful witness rises up against any man to testify
290 A literal translation of Heb. הֶּבְרִי ‘it will be numerous’. | TKow.01: much. | H: much. | C:
much.
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(15) üstüne tanmaq söz. ודמעו . [17] Da tursunlar eki
(16) ol erenler ki alarnyndy ol töre alnynda Adonajnyn
(17) alnynda ol kohenlernin da ol törečilernin ki bolsalar
(18) ol vaḥtlarda. ושרדו . [18] Da izlesinler jaḥšy ol
(19) törečiler da muna jalġan tanyqty ol tanyq jalġanlyq-
(20) ny tanyqlyq berdi ⸤⟨dostu⟩ {qaryndašy}⸣1 üstüne. םתישעו . [19] Da
(21) qylyjyz anar ki nečik saġyš etti qylma qaryndašyna
313 vo (1) da eksitkin ol jamanny ortajdan. םיראשנהו . [20] Da
(2) ol qalġanlar ešitsinler da qorqsunlar da arttyrma-
(3) synlar qylma ol jaman iš kibik ošpu ortajda.
(4) אלו . [21] Da ḥajifsünmesin közün ǯan ǯan ornuna
(5) köz köz ornuna tiš tiš ornuna qol qol or-
(6) nuna ajaq ajaq ornuna.
Deuteronomy [20]2
(6) יכ . [1] Ki čyqsaj čerüv-
(7) ge dušmanlaryj üstüne da körsej at da markav
(8) köprek ulus senden qorqmaġyn alardan ki bolušluġu
(9) Adonaj Tenrijnin birgeje ol čyġaruvčunun seni jerinden Mic-
(10) rinin. היהו . [2] Da bolġaj juvuġanyjyzdačoq ol čerüv-
(11) ge da juvusun ol kohen da sözlesin ol ulusqa.
(12) רמאו . [3] Da ajtsyn alarġa tynlaġyn e Jisraʾel
(13) siz juvujsiz bügün čerüvge dušmanlaryjyz üstüne
(14) jymšalmasyn jüregijiz qorqmajyz da ašyqmajyz da
(15) synyqmajyz alynlaryndan alarnyn. יכ . [4] Ki Adonaj Tenrijiz
(16) šeḫinasy anyn {oldu} ol baruvču birgejizge urušma siznin üč[ün]3
(17) {dušmanla{r}yjyz} byla qutqarma sizni. { ּורְב]דו[ .}4 [5] Da sözlesinler
ol tajaqčylar
(18) ol ulusqa ajtadoġač qajsy ol kiši ki qondardy üv
(19) da qutlamady any barsyn da qajtsyn üvüne maġat öler
(20) čerüvde da özge kiši qutlar any. ימו . [6]
(21) Da qajsy ol kiši ki ornatty borlalyq da alajoqqa
314 ro (1) čyġarmady any barsyn da qajtsyn üvüne maġat öler
(2) čerüvde da özge kiši alajoqqa čyġaryr any. ימו . [7]
(3) Da qajsy ol kiši ki kelešti qatyn da almady any bar-
1Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: qaryndašy; unvocalized text. | H: qaryndasy. | C: qar-
dašy. 2K: Deu 18; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Deu 20. | H: Deu 20. | C: Deu 20. 3TKow.01: üčün;
unvocalized text. | H: icin. | C: učun. 4Marginal insertion by another hand. | Heb. ורבדו .
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(15) against him a word of trespass, [17] And the two
(16) men who have the trial shall stand before the Lord,
(17) before the priests and the judges who shall be
(18) in that time, [18] And the judges shall inquire well,
(19) and, lo, if the witness is a false witness and has
(20) testified falsely against his ⟨fellow⟩ {brother}, [19] Then
(21) you shall do to him as he had thought to do to his brother.
313 vo(1) So shall you drive the evil away from among you. [20] And
(2) those who remain shall hear and fear, and they shall not continue
(3) to do anything like this bad thing among you.
(4) [21] And your eye shall not pity: life for life,
(5) eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand,
(6) foot for foot.
Deuteronomy [20]
(6) [1]When you will go out to battle
(7) against your enemies, and you will see horses and chariots
(8) and a people more than you, you shall not be afraid of them, because
the help
(9) of the Lord your God is with you, who brought you out from the land
(10) of Egypt. [2] And it shall be, when you come near to the war,
(11) the priest shall come near and speak to the people.
(12) [3] And he shall say to them, “Hear, oh Israel,
(13) you are coming near to war against your enemies today.
(14) Let not your hearts soften. Do not fear and do not panic and
(15) do not despond before them. [4] Because the Lord your God,
(16) his divine Presence is that goes with you to fight [for] you
(17) against your enemies, to save you.” [5] And the overseers shall speak
(18) to the people, saying, “Which is the man who has built
(19) a house, and has not dedicated it? Let him go and return to his house,
lest he die
(20) in the battle, and, in the same way, another man dedicate it. [6]
(21) And which is the man who has planted a vineyard, and, in the same
way,
314 ro(1) has not yet harvested it? Let him go and return to his house, lest he
die
(2) in the battle, and, in the same way, another man harvest it. [7]
(3) And which is the man who has betrothed a wife, and has not taken
her?
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(4) syn da qajtsyn üvüne maġat öler čerüvde da öz-
(5) ge kiši alyr any. ופסיו . [8] Da arttyrsynlar
(6) ol tajaqčylar sözleme ol ulusqa da ajtsynlar
(7) qajsy ol kiši ol qorquvču öltürme özgeni da
(8) jymšaq jürekli öltürülme özü andij barsyn da
(9) qajtsyn üvüne da iritmesin ošol jüregin qaryn-
(10) dašlarynyn öz jüregin kibik. היהו . [9] Da bolġaj tü-
(11) gellegečoq ol tajaqčylar sözleme ol ulusqa da
(12) symarlasynlar aġalyqlaryn čerüvlernin bašynda ol ulus-
(13) nun. יכ . [10] Ki juvusaj šaharġa urušma anyn byla
(14) da čaġyrġyn anar ba{z}lyqqa. היהו . [11] Da bolġaj eger
(15) bazlyqny qaruv berse saja da ačsa qabaġyn saja da
(16) bolġaj bar ol ulus ol tabulġan anda bolsunlar saja
(17) jasaq bermekke da qulluq etsinler saja. םאו . [12]
(18) Da eger bazlašmasa birgeje da qylsa birgeje čerüv
(19) da qysyqlyq etkin anar. הנתנו . [13] Da berse any
(20) Adonaj Tenrij qoluja da qyrġyn ošol bar erkegin anyn
(21) qylyč avzundan. קר . [14] Tek ol qatynlarny da ol jašny
314 vo (1) da ol tuvarny da barča neki bolsa šaharda bar malyn anyn
(2) talaġyn özüje da ašaġyn ošol olǯasyn dušmanlaryjnyn ki
(3) berdi Adonaj Tenrij saja. ןכ . [15] Alaj qylġyn bar ol šahar-
(4) larġa ol jyraqtaġylarġa senden astry ki tüvüldü šahar-
(5) laryndan ol ḥanlyqlarnyn ošpularnyn alar. קר . [16] Ančaq
(6) šaharlaryndan ol uluslarnyn ošpularnyn ki Adonaj Tenrij
(7) beredi saja ülüš tiri qaldyrmaġyn heč ǯanny. יכ . [17]
(8) Ki veren etme veren etkin alarny ol Ḥitini da ol
(9) Emorini ol Kenaʿanini da ol Perizini ol Ḥivini da ol
(10) Jevusini ki nečik bujurdu saja Adonaj Tenrij. ןעמל . [18]
(11) Anyn üčün ki üvretmegejler sizni qylma bar jerenči
(12) išleri kibik özlerinin ki qyldylar abaqlaryna da jazyqly
(13) bolursiz Adonajġa Tenrijizge. יכ . [19] Ki qysyqlyq
(14) etsej šaharġa köp künler ⸤{[u]rušma [any]n byla}⸣1 tutma any
čejpamaġyn o-
(15) šol jemiš aġačyn anyn sunma anyn üstüne balta ki
(16) andan ašarsen da any kesmegin kelḿa alnyjdan qysyq-
(17) lyqqa ki tirlikĺa{ri}di ol adamnyn jemiš aġačy ol tüznün.
(18) קר . [20] Tek aġačny ki bilsej ki tüvüldü jemiš berüvčü
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: urušma anyn byla; unvocalized text. | H: orusma
anyn byla. | C: urušma üstünä.
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(4) Let him go and return to his house, lest he die in the battle, and
(5) another man take her.” [8] And the
(6) overseers shall continue speaking to the people, and they shall say,
(7) “Which is the man who fears to kill another |man| and
(8) is |too| soft-hearted to be killed? Let such a man go and
(9) return to his house, so he will not melt his brothers’ heart
(10) like his heart.” [9] And it shall be,
(11) when the overseers finish speaking to the people,
(12) that they shall appoint the superiors of the armies at the head of the
people.
(13) [10]When you come near to a city to fight against it,
(14) you shall call to it for peace. [11] And it shall be,
(15) if it makes to you an answer of peace and opens its gates to you, then
(16) it shall be, that all the people that are found in shall be for you
(17) to pay tribute, and they shall serve you. [12]
(18) And if it makes no peace with you, but will make war against you,
(19) then you shall oppress it. [13] And when
(20) the Lord your God gives it into your hands, you shall slay all its males
(21) with the edge of the sword. [14] Just: the women and the infants
314 vo(1) and the cattle and all that is in the city, all its goods:
(2) you shall plunder for yourselves. And you shall eat the spoil of your
enemies which
(3) the Lord your God has given you. [15] Thus you shall do to all the cit-
ies
(4) which are very far from you, which are not of the cities
(5) of these kingdoms. [16] But
(6) of the cities of these people which the Lord your God
(7) is giving you for an inheritance, you shall not leave any soul alive. [17]
(8) Because you shall utterly destroy them—the Hittites and the
(9) Amorites, the Canaanites and the Perizzites, the Hivites and the
(10) Jebusites—as the Lord your God has commanded you, [18]
(11) so that they may not teach you to do like all their repulsive
(12) things which they have done to their gods, and so you sin
(13) against the Lord your God. [19]When you oppress
(14) a city for many days, {to make war against [it]}, to take it, you shall
not destroy
(15) its fruit trees by elevating an axe against them, because
(16) you will eat from it, so you shall not cut them down so that they go
from in front of you
(17) for oppression, because the fruit tree of the field is man’s life.
(18) [20] Only a tree that you know that it is not a tree that gives fruits:
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(19) aġač ol any čejpaġyn da keskin da qondarġyn beklik ol
(20) šahar qatyna ki ol qyldy birgeje čerüv engeninedejin.
Deuteronomy [21]1
(21) יכ . [1] Ki tabulsa qyran jerde ki Adonaj Tenrij beredi saja
315 ro (1) meresleme any tüšken tüzde bilinmese kim öltür-
(2) dü any. ואציו . [2] Da čyqsynlar qartlaryj da törečilerij
(3) da ölčesinler ol šaharlarġa ki čüvrelerinde ol qyran-
(4) nyn. היהו . [3] Da bolġaj ol šahar ol juvuqraq ol qyranġa
(5) da alsynlar qartlary ol šaharnyn buzovun syġyrnyn ki iš-
(6) lenmedi anyn byla ki tartmady bojunsabyla. ודרוהו . [4]
(7) Da endirsinler qartlary ol šaharnyn ošol ol buzovnu
(8) qaty eniške ki išlenmejdi anda da čačylmajdy
(9) da enselesinler anda ošol ol buzovnu enište.
(10) ושגנו . [5] Da juvusunlar ol kohenler uvullary Levinin ki
(11) alarny sajlady Adonaj Tenrij jumuš etme özüne da
(12) alġyšlama Jisraʾelni šemi byla Adonajnyn da alarnyn söz-
(13) lerine köre bolady bar jarġu da bar ḥastalyq. לכו . [6]
(14) Da bar qartlary ol šaharnyn ol juvuqraqlar ol qyranġa
(15) juvsunlar ošol qollaryn özlerinin ol buzov üstü-
(16) ne ol enselengen enište özen qatyna. ונעו . [7]
(17) Da bašlasynlar da ajtsynlar qollarymyz tökmediler
(18) ošol ol qanny ošpunu da közlerimiz körmediler any
(19) kim ki öltürdü any. רפכ . [8] Bošatqyn jazyġyn ulusuj-
(20) {nun} Jisraʾelnin ki juluduj e Adonaj da bermegin borčun könü
(21) qannyn ortasynda ulusujnun Jisraʾelnin da bošatylyr
315 vo (1) alarġa borču ol könü qannyn. התאו . [9] Da {sen} eksitir-
(2) {sen} borčun ol könü qannyn ortajdan ki qylsaj ol tüz kö-
(3) rüngenni ʿenajatlarynda Adonajnyn.
(4) אצתיכתשרפ
(5) ךיביאלעהמחלמלאצתיכ . [10] Ki čyqsaj čerüvge
(6) dušmanlaryj üstüne da berse any Adonaj
(7) Tenrij qoluja da jesir etsej jesirin anyn. תיארו . [11]
1K: Deu 19; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Deu 21. | H: Deu 21. | C: Deu 21.
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(19) you shall destroy it and cut it down, and you shall build a fortress
(20) against the city that makes war with you, until it falls.
Deuteronomy [21]
(21) [1] If a dead |man| is found in the land which the Lord your God is
giving to you
315 ro(1) to possess, fallen in the field, |and| if it is not known who has killed
(2) him, [2] Then your elders and your judges shall come out,
(3) and they shall measure to the cities which are around the dead |man|.
(4) [3] And it shall be, the city which is nearest to the dead |man|:
(5) and the elders of that city shall take a calf of a cattle which
(6) has never been used for work and which has not pulled in the yoke.
[4]
(7) And the elders of that city shall bring down the calf
(8) to a tough valley that is not worked with and it is not sown,
(9) and they shall stab the calf to death there in the valley.
(10) [5] And the priests, sons of Levi, shall come near, because
(11) the Lord your God has chosen them to minister to him and
(12) to bless Israel in the name of the Lord, and by their word
(13) is every verdict and every illness. [6]
(14) And all the elders of that city that are nearest to the dead |man|
(15) shall wash their hands over the calf
(16) which was stabbed to death in the valley by the river. [7]
(17) And they shall begin and say, “Our hands have not spilled
(18) this blood, and our eyes have not seen him
(19) who killed him. [8] Forgive the sin of your people
(20) Israel, whom you have redeemed, oh Lord, and do not set the guilt of
innocent
(21) blood in the midst of your people Israel.” And
315 vo(1) the guilt of innocent blood will be forgiven them. [9] So shall you
drive away
(2) the guilt of innocent blood from the midst of you, when you will do
what is right
(3) in the eyes of the Lord.
(4) Parashat Ki Teitzei
(5) [10]When you will go out to war
(6) against your enemies, and the Lord
(7) your God will give them into your hands, and you will take captive
their captives, [11]
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(8) Da körsej jesirde qatyn körklü bojlu da süvsej
(9) any da alsaj any özüje qatynlyqqa. התאבהו . [12] Da
(10) keltirgin any ortasyna üvüjnün da julu{t}sun ošol
(11) čačyn bašynyn da kessin ošol tyrnaqlaryn özünün.
(12) הריסהו . [13] Da ketersin ošol jesirlik upraqlaryn
(13) özü üstünden da oltursun üvüjde da jylasyn
(14) atasy üčün da anasy üčün janġaj künler da andan
(15) sortun kelgin anar da erlik etkin anar da bolsun
(16) saja qatynlyqqa. היהו . [14] Da bolġaj eger süvmesej
(17) any da ijgin any öz erkińa da satma satmaġyn any
(18) kümüške jumušlanmaġyn satuvbyla anyn byla anyn
(19) üčün ki qyjnadyj any. יכ . [15] Ki bolsalar kišige eki
316 ro (1) qatynlar ol birisi süvülgen da ol ekinči ḥorlanġan da
(2) töreseler anar uvullar ol süvülgen da ol ḥorlanġan
(3) da bolsa ol tunġuč uvul ḥorlanġan qatynnyn. היהו . [16]
(4) Da bolġaj ülešken kününde uvullaryna ošol neki
(5) bolsa anar bolalmasyn tunġuč etme ošol uvlun
(6) ol süvülgennin alnynda uvlunun ol ḥorlanġannyn ol
(7) tunġučnun. יכ . [17] Ki ošol uvlun ol ḥorlanġannyn
(8) tanytsyn berme anar eki ülüš barynda neki tabul-
(9) sa anar ki oldu ilki küčünün anardy töresi ol
(10) tunġučluqnun. יכ . [18] Ki bolsa kišige uvul azuvču
(11) da tanuvču tynlamavču sözüne atasynyn da sözüne
(12) anasynyn da adepleseler any da tynlamasa alarġa.
(13) ושפתו . [19] Da tutsunlar any atasy da anasy anyn
(14) da čyġarsynlar any qartlaryna šaharynyn da töre üvü-
(15) ne ornunun. ורמאו . [20] Da ajtsynlar qartlary-
(16) na šaharynyn uvlumuz bu azuvču da tanuvčudu tynla-
(17) majdy sözümüzge köp et ašajdy da köp čaġyr
(18) ičedi. והמגרו . [21] Da tašlasynlar any bar eli šahary-
(19) nyn tašlarbyla da ölsün da eksitkin ol jamanny
(20) ortajdan da bar Jisraʾel ešitsinler da qorqsunlar.
(21) יכו . [22] Da ki bolsa kišige jazyq ölüm töresi da
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(8) [11] And you will see a beautiful woman in captivity, and you will
love
(9) her and take her to be your wife, [12] Then
(10) you shall bring her into your house, and she shall make the hair of her
head be shaved,
(11) and she shall trim her nails,
(12) [13] And she shall remove the clothing of her captivity
(13) from off her. And she shall live in your house and cry
(14) because of her father and her mother a month of days. And
(15) after that you shall come to her and marry her, and she shall be
(16) your wife. [14] And it shall be, if you do not love
(17) her, you shall let her go into another |man’s| possession, and you shall
not sell her
(18) for silver. You shall not get profit through her, because
(19) you have oppressed her. [15] If a man has two
316 ro(1) wives, one beloved and the other despised, and
(2) they have borne him children, both the beloved and the despised,
(3) and if the firstborn son be of the wife that is despised, [16]
(4) [16] Then it shall be, when he makes his sons to inherit that which
(5) he has, that he shall not be able to make the son of
(6) the beloved firstborn before the son of the despised,
(7) |before| the firstborn, [17] That he shall recognize the son of the des-
pised,
(8) to give him two portions of all that
(9) he has, because he is the first of his strength. The right of the
(10) firstbornhood is his. [18] If a man has a stubborn
(11) and rebellious son who does not obey the voice of his father or the
voice
(12) of his mother, and if they discipline him, and if he does not listen to
them,
(13) [19] Then his father and his mother shall hold him
(14) and bring him out to the elders of his city and to the court of justice
(15) of his place. [20] And they shall say to the elders
(16) of his city, “This son of ours is stubborn and rebellious,
(17) he does not listen to our voice, he eats a lot of meat and drinks a lot
of wine.”
(18) [21] And all the people of his city shall stone him
(19) with stones, so that he dies. So shall you drive the evil away
(20) from the midst of you, and all Israel shall hear and fear.
(21) [22] And if a man has a sin, a sentence of death, and
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316 vo (1) öltürülse da assaj any ol aġač üstüne. אל . [23]
(2) Qonmasyn gövdesi anyn ol aġač üstüne ki astra-
(3) ma astraġyn any ol künde ki qarġaġanydy har adamnyn bu
(4) asylġan ulluġu sartyn güneḥinin ki sözün Tenrinin ol ḥarap-
(5) lady da murdar etmegin ošol jerijni ki Adonaj Tenrij
(6) beredi saja ülüš.
Deuteronomy [22]1
(6) אל . [1] Körmemüš etmegin ošol
(7) ögüzün qaryndašyjnyn jemese ošol qojun anyn azašado-
(8) ġanlarny da köz jummaġyn alardan qajtarma qajtarġyn alar-
(9) ny qaryndašyja. םאו . [2] Da eger juvuq bolmasa qaryndašyj
(10) saja da bilmesej any da jyštyrġyn any ortasyna ü-
(11) vüjnün da bolsun birgeje izleginče qaryndašyj any da
(12) qajtarġyn any anar. ןכו . [3] Da alaj qylġyn ešegine da
(13) alaj qylġyn upraġyna da alaj qylġyn bar taspolġan nerse-
(14) sine qaryndašyjnyn ki taspolsa andan da tapsaj any
(15) bolalmaġyn köz jumma. אל . [4] Körmemüš etmegin
(16) ošol ešegin qaryndašyjnyn jemese ögüzün anyn tüšken-
(17) lerni jolda da köz jummaġyn alardan turġuzma turġuzġun
(18) birgesine. אל . [5] Bolmasyn savutu erkišinin qatyn kiši
(19) üstüne da kijmesin erkiši upraġyn qatyn kišinin
(20) ki ḥor etkenidi Adonaj Tenrijnin bar qyluvču bularny.
(21) יכ . [6] Ki učralsa hujasy qušnun alnyjda jolda nendijde
317 ro (1) aġačta jemese ol jer üstüne balalar jemese jymyrt-
(2) qalar da ol ana jatady ol balalar üstüne jemese ol
(3) jymyrtqalar üstüne almaġyn ol anany ol ulanlarby-
(4) la. חלש . [7] Ijme ijgin ol anany da ošol ol ulan-
(5) larny alġyn özüje anyn üčün ki jaḥšy bolġaj saja da
(6) uzartqajsen künler. יכ . [8] Ki qondarsaj janġy üv
(7) da qylġyn tutquč čardaġyja da qojmaġyn qanlar üvüjde
1K: Deu 20; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Deu 22. | H: Deu 22. | C: Deu 22.
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316 vo(1) he is put to death, and you hang him on a tree, [23]
(2) His body shall not remain all night on the tree, because
(3) you shall surely bury him that day: because an accursed of every man
is this
(4) hanged person by the greatness of his sin which insulted the word of
God,
(5) and you shall not defile your land that the Lord your God
(6) is giving you as an inheritance.
Deuteronomy [22]
(6) [1] And you shall not make unseen
(7) your brother’s cattle or his sheep that go astray,
(8) and shall not close your eyes from them: you shall certainly bring
them back
(9) to your brother. [2] And if your brother is not near
(10) to you, or if you do not know him, then you shall gather it to the
midst of your
(11) house, and it shall be with you until your brother seeks after it, and
(12) you shall give it back to him. [3] And you shall do that with his don-
key, and
(13) you shall do that with his clothing, and you shall do that with any lost
thing
(14) of your brother’s which that will be lost by him and you find it:
(15) you cannot close your eyes. [4] You shall not make unseen
(16) your brother’s donkey or his cattle fallen down
(17) by the way, and you shall not close your eyes from them. You shall
surely lift |them| up
(18) with him. [5] There shall not be a man’s item on a woman,
(19) and a man shall not put on a woman’s garment,
(20) because all that do so are an abomination to the Lord your God.
(21) [6] If a bird’s nest happens to be before you in the way in any
317 ro(1) tree or on the ground, whether they are young ones or eggs,
(2) and the mother sitting on the young or
(3) on the eggs, you shall not take the mother with the children:
(4) [7] You shall surely let the mother go and
(5) take the children for yourself, so that it will be good for you, and
(6) that you may prolong your days. [8]When you build a new house,
(7) then you shall make a handle for your attic, that you may not set
blood in your house
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(8) šeme jyġylyr ol jyġyluvču andan. אל . [9] Čačmaġyn
(9) bo{r}lalyġyjny eki ǯyns maġat jaramas bolur saja ol jemiš ⸤{ki
čač[san]}⸣1
(10) da bitiši ol borlalyqnyn. אל . [10] Saban sürmegin ögüz
(11) byla da ešekbyla birge. אל . [11] Kijmegin šaʿatnez
(12) junnu da üskülünü birge. םילדג . [12] Jalavlar qylġyn
(13) özüje dört müvüšler üstüne jabunurujnun ki
(14) jabunsaj anyn byla. יכ . [13] Ki alsa kiši qatyn da kel-
(15) se anar da ḥor etse any. םשו . [14] Da qojsa
(16) anar syltav sözler da čyġarsa anyn üstüne jaman
(17) slava da ajtsa ošol ol qatynny ošpunu aldym
(18) da juvudum anar da tapmadym anar bojluqlar. חקלו . [15]
(19) Da alsyn atasy ol qyznyn da anasy anyn da čyġarsyn-
(20) lar ošol bojluqlaryn ol qyznyn qartlaryna ol šaharnyn
(21) ol töre üvge. רמאו . [16] Da ajtsyn atasy ol
317 vo (1) qyznyn ol qartlarġa ošol qyzymny berdim ošpu kiši-
(2) ge {qatynlyqqa} da ḥor etti any. הנהו . [17] Da muna ol qojdu
(3) anar syltav sözleri ajtadoġač tapmadym qyzyja bojluq-
(4) lar da bulardylar bojluqlary qyzymnyn da jajsynlar
(5) ol juvurġanny alnynda qartlarynyn ol šaharnyn. וחקלו . [18]
(6) Da alsynlar qartlary ol šaharnyn ošol ol kišini
(7) da adeplesinler any. ושנעו . [19] Da ǯurum alsyn-
(8) lar andan jüz kümüš da bersinler atasyna ol qyz-
(9) nyn ki čyġardy jaman slava boj qyzy üstüne Jisraʾel-
(10) nin da anar bolsun qatynlyqqa bolalmasyn sürme any
(11) bar tirlik künlerinde. םאו . [20] Da eger kerti
(12) bolsa ol nerse ošpu tabulmasalar bojluqlar
(13) qyzġa. ואיצוהו . [21] Da čyġarsynlar ošol ol qyzny
(14) ešigine üvünün atasynyn da tašlasynlar any
(15) eli šaharnyn tašlar byla da ölsün ki qyldy jerenči
(16) iš Jisraʾelde azma üvünde atasynyn da ek-
(17) sitkin ol jamanny ortajdan. יכ . [22] Ki tabulsa kiši
(18) jatuvču qatyn byla erlengen erartyna da öl-
(19) sünler daġyn eksileride ol kiši ol jatuvču ol
(20) qatynbyla da ol qatynda da eksitkin ol jamanny
(21) Jisraʾelde. יכ . [23] Ki bolsa boj qyz kelešingen kiši-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: deest. | H: ki cacsan. | C: ki sačsaŋ.
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(8) if any falling man falls from there. [9] You shall not sow
(9) your vineyard with two kinds |of seed|: lest the fruit {which you have
sown}
(10) and the produce of your vineyard be not good. [10] You shall not
plough with a bull
(11) and a donkey together. [11] You shall not wear shaatnez:
(12) wool and linen together. [12] You shall make strings
(13) on the four corners of your quilt with which
(14) you cover yourself. [13] If any man takes a wife and
(15) comes to her and despises her, [14] And puts
(16) words of slander on her and brings out bad
(17) fame on her and says, “I took this woman,
(18) and I came to her, and did not find her virginity,” [15]
(19) Then the father of the girl and her mother shall take and bring out
(20) the girl’s virginity to the elders of the city
(21) in court of justice. [16] And the girl’s father shall say
317 vo(1) to the elders, “I gave my daughter to this man
(2) for a wife, and he despises her, [17] And, lo, he put
(3) words of slander on her, saying, “I did not find your daughter’s
(4) virginity,” but this is my daughter’s virginity,” and he shall spread out
(5) the bedsheet before the elders of the city. [18]
(6) And the elders of that city shall take that man
(7) and punish him. [19] And they shall fine
(8) him a hundred silvers, and they shall give them to the father
(9) of the girl, because he has brought bad fame on a virgin of Israel.
(10) And she shall be his for a wife: he shall not be able to drive her out
(11) all the days of his life. [20] But if
(12) this thing is true, if they do not find her virginity
(13) in the girl, [21] Then they shall bring out the girl
(14) to the door of her father’s house, and the people
(15) of her city shall stone her with stones, so that she dies, because she
has done a repulsive
(16) thing in Israel, to prostitute herself in her father’s house. And
(17) you shall drive the evil away from your midst. [22] If a man is
found
(18) lying with a woman married to a husband, then
(19) both of them shall die, both the man that lay
(20) with the woman, and the woman, too. And you shall drive the evil
away
(21) from Israel. [23] If there is a virgin girl that is betrothed
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318 ro (1) ge da tapsa any kiši šaharda da jatsa birgesine.
(2) םתאצוהו . [24] Da čyġaryjyz ošol eksilerinde töre
(3) üvüne šaharnyn da tašlajyz alarny tašlarbyla da
(4) ölsünler ošol ol qyzny anyn üčün ki firjat et-
(5) medi šaharda da ošol ol kišini anyn üčün ki
(6) qyjnady ošol qatynyn dostunun da eksitkin ol
(7) jamanny ortajdan. םאו . [25] Da eger tüzde tapsa
(8) ol kiši ošol ol qyzny ol kelešingenni da tut-
(9) sa any ol kiši da jatsa birgesine da ölsün
(10) ol kiši ki jatty birgesine jalġyz özü. הרענלו . [26]
(11) Da qyzġa qylmaġyn nemede joḥtu qyzġa ǯurumu ö-
(12) lümnün ki nečik tursa kiši dostu üstüne
(13) da qaraqlasa any ǯanybyla alajdy ol iš ošpu.
(14) יכ . [27] Ki tüzde tapty any firjat etti esede
(15) ol qyz ol kelešingen da joġedi qutqaruvču any.
(16) יכ . [28] Ki tapsa kiši boj qyzny ki kelešinmedi da
(17) tutsa any da jatsa birgesine da tabulsalar.
(18) ןתנו . [29] Da bersin ol kiši ol jatuvču birgesine
(19) atasyna ol qyznyn enli kümüš da anar bolsun qatyn-
(20) lyqqa anyn üčün ki qyjnady any bolalmasyn sürme
(21) any bar tirlik künlerinde.
Deuteronomy [23]1
(21) אל . [1] Almasyn kiši
318 vo (1) ošol qatynyn atasynyn da aškartmasyn ošol ajipin ata-
(2) synyn. אל . [2] Kelmesin jančylġan ajipli da kesilip tögül-
(3) gen qahalyna Adonajnyn. אל . [3] Kelmesin mamzer qahalyna Adonaj-
(4) nyn daġyn onunču dor kelmesin anyn qahalyna Adonajnyn.
(5) אל . [4] Kelmesin ʿAmonlu da Moʾavly qahalyna Adonajnyn daġyn
(6) onunču dor kelmesin alarnyn qahalyna Adonajnyn dunjaġadejin.
(7) לע . [5] Anyn üčün ki uturulmadylar sizni ötmekbyla
(8) da suvbyla jolda čy[q]qanyjyzda2 Micriden da ki jalġa tut-
1K: Deu 21; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Deu 23. | H: Deu 23. | C: Deu 23. 2K: čyqanyjyzda; a scribal
error. | TKow.01: čyqqanyjyzda; unvocalized text. | H: cyqqanynyzda. | C: čyqqanyŋyzda.
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318 ro(1) to a husband, and a man finds her in the city, and lies with her,
(2) [24] Then you shall bring them both out
(3) to the court of justice of that city, and you shall stone them with
stones
(4) so that they die: the girl, because she cried not
(5) in the city, and the man, because
(6) he has violated his fellow’s wife. And you shall drive the
(7) evil away from the your midst. [25] But if a man finds in the field
(8) a betrothed girl, and the man seizes
(9) her and lies with her, then
(10) only the man who lay with her shall die. [26]
(11) But you shall not do a thing to the girl. The girl does not have |a sin
deserving| a punishment
(12) of death, because, just as a man would rise against his fellow
(13) and murder him and his soul: this matter is like that,
(14) [27] Because he found her in the field; though
(15) the betrothed girl cried, there was no one to save her.
(16) [28] If a man finds a virgin girl who is not betrothed, and
(17) he seizes her and lies with her, and they are found,
(18) [29] Then the man who lay with her shall give
(19) to the girl’s father fifty silver, and she shall be his wife.
(20) Because he has violated her, he shall not be able to drive her out
(21) all the days of his life.
Deuteronomy [23]
(21) [1] A man shall not take
318 vo(1) his father’s wife, and he shall not uncover his father’s nakedness.
(2) [2] One who has crushed nakedness or spilled by being cut off
(3) shall not come into the community of the Lord. [3] A bastard shall
not come into the community of the Lord;
(4) even his tenth generation shall not come into the community of the
Lord.
(5) [4] An Ammonite or Moabite shall not come into the community of
the Lord; even
(6) their tenth generation shall not come into the community of the Lord
forever,
(7) [5] Because they did not meet you with bread
(8) and with water in the way, when you came out from Egypt, and
because they hired
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(9) tu üstüje ošol Bilʿamny uvlun Boʿornun Petor
(10) Aram Naharajimden qarġama seni. אלו . [6] Da klemedi Adonaj
(11) Tenrij tynlama Bilʿamġa da čüvürdü Adonaj Tenrij
(12) saja ošol ol qarġyšny alġyšqa ki süvdü seni Adonaj
(13) Tenrij. אל . [7] Sormaġyn savluqlaryn alarnyn da jaḥšysyn
(14) alarnyn bar künlerijde dunjaġadejin. אל . [8] Ḥorlamaġyn Edom-
(15) lunu ki qaryndašyjdy ol ḥorlamaġyn Micrilini ki ġarip edij
(16) jerinde anyn. םינב . [9] Ulanlar ki ⸤⟨bolsalar⟩ {tuvdu[rul]salar}⸣1 alarġa
(17) üčünčü dor kelsin alarnyn qahalyna Adonajnyn. יכ . [10]
(18) Ki čyqsaj avulbyla dušmanlaryj üstüne da saqlanġyn
(19) bar jaman nerseden. יכ . [11] Ki bolsa sende kiši ki bol-
(20) masa aruv učurundan kečenin da čyqsyn tyšqartyn
(21) avulġa kelmesin ortasyna ol avulnun. היהו . [12]
319 ro (1) Da bolġaj ingir vaḥtta juvsun gufun suvbyla da
(2) engečoq ol qujaš kelsin ortasyna ol avulnun.
(3) דיו . [13] Da orun bolsun saja tyšqartyn avulġa da
(4) čyqqyn ary tyšqary. דתיו . [14] Da qazyq bolsun saja
(5) čerüv savutlaryj qatyna da bolġaj olturġanyjda tyšqa-
(6) ry da qazġyn anyn byla da qajtqyn da qaplaġyn ošol čy-
(7) ġyšyjny. יכ . [15] {Ki} Adonaj Tenrij jürüjdü ortasynda avu-
(8) lujnun qutqarma seni da berme dušmanlaryjny alnyjda
(9) da bolsun avuluj senin aziz da körmesin sende ajip-
(10) li nerse da kedergi qajtyr artyjdan. אל . [16] Čyġara
(11) bermegin qulnu bijine ki qutulsa saja bijinden. ךמע . [17]
(12) Qatyjda oltursun ortajda ne orunda ki sajlasa
(13) birisinde šaharlaryjnyn qajda ki jaḥšy körünse anar
(14) munajtmaġyn any. אל . [18] Bolmasyn qedeša qyzlaryndan
1Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: tuvsalar; unvocalized text. | H: tuvdurulsalar. | C: doġ-
salar.
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(9) Balaam, son of Beor, of Pethor
(10) of Aram Naharaim against you to curse you. [6] But the Lord
(11) your God was not willing to listen to Balaam, and the Lord your God
turned
(12) the curse into a blessing for you, because the Lord your God loved
you.
(13) [7] You shall not seek their health or their well-being
(14) all your days forever. [8] You shall not despise an Edomite,
(15) because he is your brother. You shall not despise an Egyptian,
because you were a stranger
(16) in his land. [9] The children that ⟨they have⟩ {are born} to them:
(17) the third generation shall come into the community of the Lord. [10]
(18) When you go out encamped against your enemies, then you shall
keep
(19) yourself from every evil thing. [11] If there is among you a man who
(20) is not clean by reason of some event in the night, then he shall go
outside
(21) the camp, he shall not come inside the camp. [12]
319 ro(1) And it shall be: in the evening he shall wash his body with water, and
(2) when the sun sets he shall come inside the camp.
(3) [13] You shall have a place also outside the camp, and
(4) you shall go out there, outside. [14] And you shall have a peg
(5) with your weapons of war, and it shall be, when you will sit out-
side,
(6) you shall dig with it and shall go back and cover what comes out of
you.
(7) [15] Because the Lord your God walks in the midst
(8) of your camp, to deliver you and to give up your enemies before you,
(9) so your camp shall be holy, so he shall not see in you
(10) any shameful thing and turn aside from you. [16] You shall not take
(11) and give |back| to his master a servant who escapes291 to you from his
master.
(12) [17] He shall dwell with you, in your midst, in that place which he
shall choose
(13) in one of your cities, where it seems good for him.
(14) You shall not torment him. [18] There shall be no temple prostitute of
the daughters
291 Lit. ‘saves himself ’.
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(15) Jisraʾelnin da bolmasyn qadeš uvullaryndan Jisraʾelnin.
(16) אל . [19] Keltirmegin bernesin zonanyn da bahasyn itnin
(17) üvüne Adonaj Tenrijnin bar nijetke ki ḥor etkenidi
(18) Adonaj Tenrijnin daġyn eksileride. אל . [20] Aslamġa
(19) bermegin qaryndašyja aslamyn kümüšnün aslamyn bür-
(20) tüknün aslamyn nendijde nersenin ki aslamġa beri-
(21) ledi. ירכנל . [21] Jatqa aslamġa bergin da qaryndašyja
319 vo (1) aslamġa bermegin anyn üčün ki alġyšlaġaj seni Adonaj Ten-
(2) rij bar sunuvunda qolujnun ol jer üstüne ki sen kele-
(3) sen ary meresleme any. יכ . [22] Ki nijet etsej nijet Ado-
(4) najġa {Tenrine}1 kečiktirmegin töleme any ki izleme izler
(5) Adonaj Tenrij senden da bolur sende jazyq. יכו . [23] Da ki
(6) qalsaj nijet etmekten bolmasty sende jazyq. אצומ . [24]
(7) Čyġyšyn erinlerijnin saqlaġyn da qylġyn ki nečik nijet ettij
(8) Adonajġa Tenrije ǯomartlyq ki sözledij avzujbyla.
(9) יכ . [25] Ki kelsej borlalyġyna dostujnun da ašaġyn borlalar
(10) klegije köre tojġanyjadejin da savutuja bermegin. יכ . [26]
(11) {Ki} kelsej turuġuna dostujnun da üzgün koloslar qolujby-
(12) la da oraq sunmaġyn turuġu üstüne dostujnun.
[Deuteronomy 24]2
(13) יכ . [1] Ki alsa kiši qatyn da erlik etse anar
(14) da bolġaj eger tapmasa širinlik közlerinde anyn
(15) ki tapsa anda ajipli nerse da jazsyn anar get bi-
(16) tigi da bersin qoluna anyn da sürsün any üvün-
(17) den. האציו . [2] Da čyqsa üvünden anyn da barsa
(18) da bolsa özge kišige. האנשו . [3] Da ḥorlasa
1Marginal insertion by another hand in South-Western Karaim. | TKow.01: Tenrijnin; different
wording; unvocalized text. | H: Tenrine. | C: Täŋriŋä. 2K: The chapter number is not indicated.
| TKow.01: Deu 24. | H: The chapter number is not indicated. | C: Deu 24. | Hebrew Bible: Deu 24.
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(15) of Israel, and there shall be no temple prostitute of the sons of Israel.
(16) [19] You shall not bring the endowment of a harlot or the price of a
dog
(17) into the house of the Lord your God for any vow, because these are an
abomination
(18) to the Lord your God, even the two of them. [20]
(19) You shall not give for profit to your brother: profit on silver, profit on
(20) grain, profit on anything that is given for profit.
(21) [21] You may give for profit to a foreigner, but to your brother
319 vo(1) you shall not give for profit, so that the Lord your God may bless
you
(2) in all that you reach out your hand to in the land where you are com-
ing
(3) to inherit it. [22] If you make a vow to the Lord
(4) {your God}, you shall not delay to pay it, because the Lord your God
will surely require
(5) it of you, and it would be sin to you. [23] But if
(6) you refrain from vowing, there will be no sin in you. [24]
(7) You shall keep that which has passed from your lips and do as you
vowed
(8) to the Lord your God: the freewill offering that you spoke with your
mouth.
(9) [25] If you come into your neighbour’s vineyard, then you may eat
grapes
(10) as you wish, until you are full, but you shall not put any into your ves-
sel. [26]
(11) If you come into your neighbour’s the standing grain, then you may
pluck the ears with your hand,
(12) but you shall not elevate a sickle over your neighbour’s standing
grain.
[Deuteronomy 24]
(13) [1]When a man takes a wife and marries her,
(14) and it shall be that, if she does not find favour in his eyes,
(15) because he has found something shameful in her, and he shall write a
document of divorce for her,
(16) and he shall put it in her hand and drive her out of his house,
(17) [2] And if she goes out of his house, and goes
(18) and becomes another man’s, [3] And if
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(19) any ol sonraġy kiši da jazsa anar get bitigi da
(20) berse qoluna anyn da sürse any üvünden
(21) jemese ki ölse ol sonraġy kiši ki aldy any özüne
320 ro (1) [qaty]nlyqqa1. אל . [4] Bolalmasyn eri anyn ol burunġu ki ij-
(2) di any qajtma alma any özüne qatynlyqqa andan
(3) sortun ki jaramas bolundu ki jerenči išti ol alnyn-
(4) da Adonajnyn da jazyqly etmegin ošol ol jerni ki Adonaj
(5) Tenrij beredi saja ülüš. יכ . [5] Ki alsa kiši janġy
(6) qatyn čyqmasyn čerüvge da ašmasyn anyn ašyra heč
(7) nemede könü bolsun üvünde bir jyl da bijendir-
(8) sin ošol qatynyn ki aldy. אל . [6] Tusnaq almasyn
(9) kiši üsttašyn tijirmennin da tüptašyn tijirmen-
(10) nin ki jemin ǯannyn ol tusnaq aldy. יכ . [7] Ki tabul-
(11) sa kiši urlavču ǯanny qaryndašlaryndan ulanlaryndan
(12) Jisraʾelnin da savut išibyla jumušlansa anda da sat-
(13) sa any da ölsün ol uru da eksitkin ol jaman-
(14) ny ortajdan. רמשה . [8] Saqlanġyn özüje ḥastalyġyn-
(15) dan ol caraʿatnyn saqlama astry da qylma barča ne-
(16) čik ki üvretseler sizni ol kohenler ol Levililer ki
(17) nečik bujurdum alarġa saqlajyz qylma. רוכז . [9] Saġyn-
(18) ġyn ošol ne ki qyldy Adonaj Tenri Mirjamġa jolda
(19) čyqqanyjyzda Micriden. יכ . [10] Ki borčqa bersej dostu-
(20) ja nendijde borč kelmegin üvüne anyn tusnaq
(21) alma tusnaġyn. ץוחב . [11] Tyšqaryda turġun da ol
320 vo (1) kiši ki sen borčqa beresen anar čyġarsyn saja ol tusnaqny ol
(2) tyšqaryġa. םאו . [12] Da eger miskin kiši ese ol jat-
(3) maġyn tusnaġybyla anyn. בשה . [13] Qajtarma qajtarġyn anar
(4) ošol ol tusnaqny engečoq ol qujaš da jatsyn upraġyby-
(5) la da alġyšlar seni da saja bolur zeḫut alnynda Adonaj-
(6) nyn Tenrijnin. אל . [14] Zulumlamaġyn jalyn jalčynyn miskin-
(7) nin da jarlynyn qaryndašlaryjdan jemese ġaripdan ki jerij-
(8) de šaharlaryjda. ומויב . [15] Kününde bergin anar
(9) jalyn da enmesin anyn üstüne ol qujaš ki miskin-
(10) dir ol da anar ol išandyrdy {ošol}2 ǯanyn özünün da čaġyr-
1Catchword: qatynlyqqa. | TKow.01: qatynlyqqa; unvocalized text. | H: qatynlyqqa. | C: ḫatynlyqqa.
2Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: deest; unvocalized text. | H: osol. | C: šol.
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(19) the latter husband despises her and writes a document of divorce for
her and
(20) puts it in her hand and drives her out of his house,
(21) or if the latter husband dies, who took her
320 ro(1) for a wife: [4] Her first husband who drove her away may not
(2) take her again to be his for a wife, after
(3) she became disgraceful, because that is a repulsive thing before
(4) the Lord, and you shall not make the land sinful which the Lord
(5) your God is giving you for an inheritance. [5] If a man takes a new
(6) wife, he shall not go out to war, and no matter shall go through him.
(7) He shall be free in his house one year and shall make
(8) his wife whom he has taken happy. [6] One shall not take
(9) a lower |mill|stone of a mill or an upper |mill|stone of a mill as secur-
ity,
(10) because he takes a man’s fruit as security. [7] If a man is found
(11) stealing any of a soul from his brethren of the children
(12) of Israel, and if he gets profit by |means of| a weaponry matter and
sells
(13) him, then that thief shall die and you shall drive the evil away
(14) from your midst. [8] Take heed to yourself
(15) that you watch out, very much, for the disease of leprosy and do
according to all
(16) that the priests the Levites shall teach you.
(17) As I commanded them, so you shall observe to do. [9] Remember
(18) what the Lord your God did to Miriam on the way,
(19) when you were coming out from Egypt. [10] If you give a loan
(20) to your fellow, any loan, you shall not go into his house to get
(21) his pledge. [11] You shall stand outside, and the
320 vo(1) man to whom you give a loan shall bring out the pledge
(2) outside to you. [12] And if the man is poor,
(3) you shall not lie down with his pledge. [13] You shall surely give back
(4) the pledge to him as the sun goes down, that he may lie down
(5) in his own clothing, and bless you, and it shall be a merit to you
before the Lord
(6) your God. [14] You shall not oppress a hired servant that is poor
(7) and needy, from your brothers or from the strangers that are in your
land
(8) in your cities. [15] In his day you shall give him
(9) his hire, and the sun shall not go down on it, because he is poor
(10) and he convinces his heart on it—
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(11) masyn ü{s}tüje Adonajġa da bolur sende jazyq. אל . [16]
(12) Öltürülmesinler atalar ulanlar üčün da ulanlar
(13) öltürülmesinler atalar üčün har kiši öz jazyġy
(14) üčün öltürülsü{n}ler. אל . [17] Tajdyrmaġyn töresin ġari[pnin]1
(15) da öksüznün da tusnaq almaġyn upraġyn tulnun.
(16) תרכזו . [18] Da saġynġyn ki qul edij jerinde Micrinin
(17) da juludu seni Adonaj Tenrij andan anyn üčün men bujuramen
(18) saja qylma ošol ol išni ošpunu. יכ . [19] Ki or-
(19) saj ormaġyjny tüzüjde da unutsaj külte {tüzde}2 qajtmaġyn
(20) alma any ġaripke öksüzge da tulġa bolsun
(21) anyn üčün ki alġyšlaġaj seni Adonaj Tenrij bar išinde
321 ro (1) qollaryjnyn. יכ . [20] Ki qaqsaj zejtunujnu inčkelemegin ö-
(2) züjartyna ġaripge öksüzge da tulġa bolsun.
(3) יכ . [21] Ki jyštyrsaj borlalyġyjny čirkillemegin özüj-
(4) artyna ġaripge öksüzge da tulġa bolsun.
(5) תרכזו . [22] Da saġynġyn ki qul edi[j]3 jerinde Micrinin
(6) anyn üčün men bujuramen saja {qylma} ošol ol išni ošpunu.
[Deuteronomy 25]4
(7) יכ . [1] Ki bolsa talaš arasyna erenlernin da juvusa-
(8) lar ol törege da töre etseler alarny da rast
(9) etseler ošol ol rastny da qynġyr etseler o-
(10) šol ol qynġyrny. היהו . [2] Da bolġaj eger vatyl-
(11) maq kiši bolsa ošol ol rašaʿ da aḥtartsyn any
(12) ol töreči da vattyrsyn any alnynda özünün
(13) rašaʿlyġyna köre sanbyla. םיעברא . [3] Qyrq keret
(14) ursun any arttyrmasyn maġat arttyryr vatma
(15) any bular üstüne ullu vatmaq da jengil bolunur
(16) qaryndašyj közlerijče. אל . [4] Avuzluqlamaġyn ö-
1TKow.01: ġaripnin; unvocalized text. | H: garipnin. | C: ġaripniŋ. 2Marginal insertion by
another hand. | TKow.01: tüzde; unvocalized text. | H: tizde. | C: tarlovda. 3K: edi; a scribal error.
| TKow.01: edij; unvocalized text. | H: edin. | C: ediŋ. 4K: The chapter number is not indicated. |
TKow.01: Deu 25. | H: Deu 25. | C: Deu 25.
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(11) and he shall not cry against you to the Lord, and it will be a sin in you.
[16]
(12) Fathers shall not be killed for children, and children
(13) shall not be killed for fathers: every man
(14) shall be killed for his own sin. [17] You shall not reject judgement of a
stranger
(15) or an orphan, and you shall not take a widow’s clothing as security.
(16) [18] But you shall remember that you were a slave in the land of
Egypt,
(17) and the Lord your God redeemed you from there. On account of this I
command
(18) you to do this thing. [19] If
(19) you reap your harvest in your field and forget a sheaf {in the field},
you shall not go back
(20) to get it. It shall be for the stranger for the orphan and for the widow,
(21) so that the Lord your God may bless you in all the work
321 ro(1) of your hands. [20] If you beat your olive tree, do not inspect it
(2) after yourself. It shall be for the stranger for the orphan and for the
widow.
(3) [21] If you gather |the grapes of| your vineyard, you shall not gather all
of it
(4) after yourself. It shall be for the stranger for the orphan and for the
widow.
(5) [22] And you shall remember that you were a slave in the land of
Egypt.
(6) On account of this I command you to do this thing.
[Deuteronomy 25]
(7) [1] If there is a strife between men, and they approach
(8) the court, and the judges judge them, and they justify
(9) the righteous and convict the
(10) faulty: [2] And it shall be, if the
(11) wicked man is to be beaten, that the judge shall cause him to fall
(12) and to be beaten before him,
(13) according to his wickedness in number. [3] Forty times
(14) he shall strike him. And he shall not add, lest, in case he would go on
to beat
(15) him with more beating than this, your brother become despised
(16) in your eyes. [4] You shall not muzzle
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(17) güznü bürtük jančqanynda. יכ . [5] Ki oltursalar
(18) qaryndašlar birge da ölse birisi alardan da uvul
(19) bolmasa anar bolmasyn qatyny ol ölünün ol tyšqary-
(20) ġa jat kišige juvuġu anyn kelsin anar da alsyn any
(21) özüne qatynlyqqa da juvuqluq etsin anar. היהו . [6]
321 vo (1) Da bolġaj ol tunġuč ki törese tursun aty üstü-
(2) ne qaryndašynyn ol ölünün da sürtülmesin aty anyn
(3) Jisraʾelden. םאו . [7] Da eger klemese ol kiši alma
(4) ošol juvuġun da barsyn juvuġu anyn ol töre üvge
(5) ol qartlarġa da ajtsyn klemejdi juvuġum turġuzma
(6) qaryndašyna at Jisraʾelde klemejdi juvuqluq etme
(7) maja. וארקו . [8] Da ündesinler any qartlary
(8) šaharynyn da sözlesinler anar da tursa da ajt-
(9) sa klemejmen alma any. השגנו . [9] Da juvusun juvuġu
(10) anyn anar közleriče ol qartlarnyn da suvursun eti-
(11) gin ajaġy üstünden anyn da tükürsün alnynda
(12) anyn ⸤{[da ba]šlasyn}⸣1 da ajtsyn bulaj qylyndy kišige ki qondarmasa
(13) ošol üvün qaryndašynyn. ארקנו . [10] Da [ü]ndelir2
(14) aty anyn Jisraʾelde ⸤Bet Ḥaluc Hanaʿal⸣3. יכ . [11] Ki uruš-
(15) salar erenler birge kiši da qaryndašy anyn da ju-
(16) vusa qatyny ol birnin qutqarma ošol erin özünün
(17) qolundan vatuvčusunun da sunsa qolun da tutsa aji-
(18) pinden anyn. התצקו . [12] Da keskin ošol uvučun
(19) anyn ḥajifsinmesin közüj. אל . [13] Bolmasyn saja jan-
(20) čyġyjda ullu kümüš ölčüvü da kiči kümüš
(21) ölčüvü. אל . [14] Bolmasyn saja üvüjde ullu
322 ro (1) bürtük ölčüvü da kiči bürtük ölčüvü. ןבא . [15]
(2) Tügel kümüš ölčüvü da rast bolsun saja tügel
(3) bürtük ölčüvü da rast bolsun saja anyn üčün
(4) ki uzarġajlar künlerij ol jer üstüne ki Adonaj Ten-
(5) rij beredi saja. יכ . [16] Ki ḥor etkenidi Adonaj-
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: da bašlasyn; unvocalized text. | H: da baslasyn.
| C: da ǯoġap bersin. 2K: öndelir; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: indelir. | C:
atalsyn. 3Heb. לַעָּנַהץּולֲחתיֵּב ‘the house of the one whose shoe was taken off ’. The Hebrew
original orthography was not rendered accurately by the copyist.
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(17) the cattle when it treads out the grain. [5] If
(18) brothers live together, and one of them dies and
(19) has no child, the wife of the dead |man| shall not be
(20) for a stranger, outside. His close relative shall come to her and take
her
(21) to him for a wife and be close to her. [6]
321 vo(1) And it shall be, that the firstborn that she bears shall stand over the
name
(2) of his brother who is dead, that his name be not blotted out
(3) of Israel. [7] And if the man does not want to take
(4) his close |relative|, then his close |relative| shall go to the court of
justice
(5) to the elders, and say, “My close |relative| does not want to preserve
(6) a name for his brother in Israel. He is not willing to be close
(7) to me.” [8] Then the elders of his city shall call him,
(8) and they shall speak to him, and if he stands and says,
(9) “I do not want to take her,” [9] Then his close |relative| shall approach
(10) him in the sight of the elders and pull his shoe
(11) off his foot, and she shall spit before
(12) him. And shall {begin} and say, “So shall it be done to that man who
does not build up
(13) his brother’s house.” [10] And his name shall be called
(14) in Israel ⸤Beit-Halutz-Hannaal⸣292. [11] When
(15) men fight together, a man and his brother, and
(16) the wife of the one draws near to rescue her husband
(17) from the hand of the one striking him and reaches out her hand and
takes hold
(18) of his private parts, [12] Then you shall cut off her hand,
(19) your eye shall not pity her. [13] You shall not have
(20) in your bag a great silver measure and a small silver
(21) measure. [14] You shall not have in your house
322 ro(1) a great grain measure and a small grain measure. [15]
(2) You shall have a perfect and just silver measure,
(3) you shall have a perfect and just grain measure, so
(4) that your days may be prolonged on the land which the Lord
(5) your God is giving you. [16] Because everyone who does such things is
an abomination
292 Heb. לַעָּנַהץּולֲחתיֵּב ‘the house of the one whose shoe was taken off ’.
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(6) nyn Tenrijnin bar qyluvču bularny bar qyluvču avanlyq-
(7) ny. רוכז . [17] Saġynġyn ošol ne qyldy saja ʿAmaleq
(8) jolda čyqqanyjyzda Micriden. רשא . [18] Ki učrady
(9) seni jolda da arttan qyrdy sende bar ol ḥalašlanġan-
(10) larny artyjdan da sen edij aryġan da jadaġan da
(11) qorqmady Tenriden. היהו . [19] Da bolġaj tynč et-
(12) kende saja Adonaj Tenrij bar dušmanlaryjdan čüv-
(13) reden jerde ki Adonaj Tenrij beredi saja ülüš
(14) meresleme any sürtkün ošol saġynčyn ʿAmaleq-
(15) nin tübünden ol köklernin unutmaġyn.
[Deuteronomy 26]1
(16) אובתיכתשרפ
(17) ץראהלאאובתיכהיהו . [1] Da bolġaj ki kelsej
(18) ol jerge ki Adonaj Tenrij beredi saja ü-
(19) lüš da ⸤{[mereslesej any da]}⸣2 oltursaj anda. תחקלו . [2] Da alġyn il-
322 vo (1) kinden bar jemišnin ol jernin ki keltirsej jerijden ki Adonaj
(2) Tenrij beredi saja da qojġun četenge da barġyn ol orun-
(3) ġa ki sajlasa Adonaj Tenrij toḥtatma šemin özünün anda.
(4) תאבו . [3] Da kelgin ol kohenge ki bolsa ol vaḥtlarda
(5) da ajtqyn anar anlatamen bügün Adonajġa Tenrije ki keldim
(6) ol jerge ki antetti Adonaj atalarymyzġa berme bizge.
(7) חקלו . [4] Da alsyn ol kohen ol četenni qolujdan da qojsu[n]3
(8) any alnynda mizbeaḥnyn Adonaj Tenrijnin. תינעו . [5] Da bašlaġyn
(9) da ajtqyn alnynda Adonaj Tenrijnin Aramly bolup jarly
(10) edi atam da endi Micrige da tirildi anda azġy-
(11) naq elbyla da boldu anda ullu ḥanlyqqa küčlü da
(12) köp. ועריו . [6] Da jaman ettiler bizge ol Micrililer
(13) da qyjnadylar bizni da berdiler üstümüzge qaty qulluq.
(14) קעצנו . [7] Da firjat ettik Adonajġa Tenrisine ata-
(15) larymyznyn da ešitti Adonaj ošol avazymyzny da kördü
(16) ošol miskinligimizni da ošol qyjynymyzny da ošol qy-
1K: The chapter number is not indicated. | TKow.01: Deu 26. | H: Deu 26. | C: Deu 26. 2TKow.01:
mereslesej any da; unvocalized text. | H: mereslesen any da. | C: da miräsläsäŋ any. 3TKow.01:
qojsun; unvocalized text. | H: toḥtatsyn. | C: qojsyn.
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(6) to the Lord your God, everyone who does
(7) wickedness. [17] Remember what Amalek did to you
(8) on the way when you came out from Egypt, [18] That he met you
(9) on the way and attacked from behind all feeble ones among you
(10) at your rear, and you were exhausted and tired, and
(11) he did not fear God. [19] So it shall be,
(12) when the Lord your God will give you rest from all your enemies all
around
(13) in the land which the Lord your God is giving you for an inheritance
(14) to inherit it, you shall blot out the remembrance of Amalek
(15) from under heaven. You shall not forget.
[Deuteronomy 26]
(16) Parashat Ki Tavo
(17) [1] And it shall be, when you will come
(18) to the land which the Lord your God gives you
(19) for an inheritance, and [when you will inherit it] and dwell in it: [2]
And you shall take
322 vo(1) of the first of all the fruit of the earth which you shall bring in from
your land that the Lord
(2) your God is giving you, and you shall put it in a basket and go to the
place
(3) which the Lord your God shall choose to cause his name to dwell
there.
(4) [3] And you shall come to the priest who shall be in those days,
(5) and you shall say to him, “I announce today to the Lord your God that
I have come
(6) to the land which the Lord swore to our fathers to give us.”
(7) [4] And the priest shall take the basket from your hand and set it
down
(8) before the altar of the Lord your God. [5] And you shall begin
(9) and say before the Lord your God, “Being an Aramean,
(10) my father was poor, and he went down to Egypt and lived there
(11) with a few people and became there a great kingdom, strong
(12) and numerous. [6] And the Egyptians were bad to us,
(13) and oppressed us and laid on us hard service.
(14) [7] And we cried to the Lord, to the God of our fathers,
(15) and the Lord heard our voice and saw
(16) our poverty and our affliction and that
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(17) syqlyq čydaġanymyzny. ונאצויו . [8] Da čyġardy {[bizni]}1 Adonaj
(18) Micriden küčlü qudrat byla da sunulġan quvat byla da
(19) ullu qorquvbyla da belgiler byla da nišanlar byla.
(20) ונאביו . [9] Da keltirdi bizni ol orunġa ošpu da
(21) berdi bizge ošol ol jerni ošpunu jer aġadoġan süt
323 ro (1) da bal. התעו . [10] Da haligine muna keltirdim ošol
(2) ilkin jemišinin ol jernin ki berdij maja e Adonaj da
(3) qojġun any alnynda Adonaj Tenrijnin da bašurġun al-
(4) nynda Adonaj Tenrijnin. תחמשו . [11] Da bijengin bar ol
(5) jaḥšybyla ki berdi saja Adonaj Tenrij da üvüje sen
(6) da ol Levi da ol ġarip ki ortajda. יכ . [12] Ki
(7) tügellesej onča berme ošol bar ončasyn bitišij-
(8) nin ol üčünčü jylda jylynda ol onča bermeknin
(9) da bergin Levige ġaripge öksüzge da tulġa da
(10) ašasynlar šaharlaryjda da tojsunlar. תרמאו . [13] Da
(11) ajtqyn alnynda Adonaj Tenrijnin eksittim ol qodeš-
(12) ni ol üvden da daġyn berdim any Levige da ġarip-
(13) ge öksüzge da tulġa bar bujruġuja köre ki
(14) bujurduj maja [aš]madym2 micvalaryjdan da unutmadym.
(15) אל . [14] Ašamadym jasly egenimde andan da eksit-
(16) medim andan murdarġa da bermedim andan keregi-
(17) ne ölünün tynladym ününe Adonaj Tenrimnin qyldym
(18) barča nečik ki bujurduj maja. הפיקשה . [15] Baqqyn
(19) aziz ornujdan ol köklerden da alġyšlaġyn ošol ulusujnu
(20) ošol Jisraʾelni da ošol ol jerni ki berdij bizge ki nečik
(21) ant ettij atalarymyzġa jer aġadoġan süt da bal
323 vo (1) םויה . [16] Ošpu künnü Adonaj Tenrij bujurady saja qylma
(2) ošol ol resimlerni ošpularny da ošol ol töreler-
(3) ni da saqlaġyn alarny bar jüregijbyla da bar ǯanyj-
(4) byla. תא . [17] Ošol Adonajnyn ulluġun qotardyj bügün
1TKow.01: bizni; unvocalized text. | H: bizni. | C: bizni. 2K: ašamadym; a scribal error. | TKow.01:
unvocalized text. | H: asmadym. | C: kečmädim.
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(17) we suffered oppression. [8] And the Lord brought [us] out
(18) from Egypt with a mighty hand and with an outstretched arm and
(19) with great fear and with signs and with tokens.
(20) [9] And he has brought us to this place and
(21) gave us this land, a land flowing |with| milk
323 ro(1) and honey. [10] And now, lo, I have brought the
(2) first of the fruits of the land which you have given me, oh Lord.” And
(3) you shall set it before the Lord your God, and you shall worship
(4) before the Lord your God. [11] And you shall rejoice in all the
(5) good which the Lord your God has given to you and to your house,
you
(6) and the Levite and the stranger that is among you. [12]When
(7) you have finished tithing all the tithes of your produce
(8) the third year, the year of tithing,
(9) you shall give it to the Levite, the stranger, the orphan and the widow,
and
(10) that they shall eat within your cities and be filled. [13] And
(11) you shall say before the Lord your God, “I have removed the holy
(12) frommy house, and I have also given them to the Levite and to the
stranger,
(13) to the orphan and to the widow, according to all your command-
ments which
(14) you have commanded me. I have not [transgressed]293 your com-
mandments, and I have not forgotten them.
(15) [14] I have not eaten of it in my mourning, and I have not removed
(16) any of it for any unclean |use|, and I have not given any of it to the
needs
(17) of the dead. I have listened to the voice of the Lord my God, I have
done
(18) according to all that you have commanded me. [15] Look
(19) |down| from your holy abode, from the skies, and bless your people,
(20) Israel, and the land which you have given us as
(21) you swore to our fathers, a land flowing |with| milk and honey.”
323 vo(1) [16] This day the Lord your God has commanded you to do
(2) these statutes and judgments.
(3) And you shall keep them with all your heart and with all your soul.
(4) [17] You have proclaimed the greatness of the Lord today
293 K: eaten; a scribal error.
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(5) bolma saja Tenrige da jürüme jollarybyla anyn da
(6) saqlama resimlerin da micvalaryn da törelerin anyn da
(7) tynlama ününe anyn. ( תרמאהתביתלעינשטשפ ).
(8) (Adonajġa ajttyrdyj bügün). הוהיו . [18] Da Adonaj
(9) ullu etti seni bügün bolma anar onča ulusqa ki ne-
(10) čik sözledi saja da saqlama bar micvalaryn anyn. טשפ )
(11) ( ךרימאההוהיותביתלעינש . (Da Adonaj ajttyrdy
(12) saja bügün). ךתתלו . [19] Da berme seni joġarraq
(13) bar ol ḥanlyqlar üstüne ki qyldy maḥtavġa da slavaġa
(14) da körkke da bolma sen aziz ulus Adonajġa Tenrije
(15) ki nečik sözledi.
[Deuteronomy 27]1
(15) וציו . [1] Da bujurdu Moše da qartlary
(16) Jisraʾel[nin]2 ol ulusqa ajtadoġač saqlaġyn ošol bar ol micva-
(17) ny ki men bujuramen sizge bügün. היהו . [2] Da bolġaj ne
(18) künnü ki ašsajyz ošol ol Jardenni ol jerge ki Adonaj
(19) Tenrij beredi saja da turġuzġun özüje ullu tašlar
(20) da jaqqyn alarny kireč byla. תבתכו . [3] Da jazġyn alar
(21) üstüne ošol bar sözlerin ol Toranyn ošpunun
324 ro (1) ašqanyjdan sortun anyn üčün ki kelgejsen ol {jerge}3 ki Adonaj
(2) Tenrij beredi saja jer aġadoġan süt da bal ki nečik
(3) sözledi Adonaj Tenrisi atalaryjnyn saja. היהו . [4] Da
(4) bolġaj ašqanyjyzda ošol ol Jardenni turġuzujuz ošol
(5) ol tašlarny ošpularny ki men bujuramen sizge bügün
(6) tavynda ʿEvalnyn da jaqqyn alarny kirečbyla. תינבו . [5]
(7) Da qonda{r}ġyn {[a]nda}4 mizbeaḥ Adonajġa Tenrije taštan mizbeaḥ
(8) sunmaġyn alar üstüne temir. םינבא . [6] Tügel
(9) tašlardan qondarġyn ošol mizbeaḥyn Adonaj Tenrijnin da
(10) čyġarġyn anyn üstüne ʿolalar Adonajġa Tenrije.
(11) תחבזו . [7] Da debeḥa etkin šelamim debeḥalary da aša-
(12) ġyn anda da bijengin alnynda Adonajnyn Tenrijnin.
(13) תבתכו . [8] Da jazġyn ol tašlar üstüne ošol
(14) bar sözlerin ol Toranyn ošpunun belgirtme jaḥ-
1K: The chapter number is not indicated. | TKow.01: Deu 27. | H: Deu 27. | C: Deu 27. 2K: Jisra eʾl;
a scribal error. | TKow.01: Jisra eʾlnin. | H: Jisra eʾlnin. | C: Jisra eʾlniŋ. 3Marginal insertion by
another hand. | TKow.01: jerge; unvocalized text. | H: jerge. | C: jergä. 4TKow.01: anda; unvocal-
ized text. | H: anda. | C: anda.
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(5) to be God to you, and to walk in his ways and
(6) to keep his statutes and his commandments and his judgments, and
(7) to listen to his voice. (A second translation of the expression ‘you have
proclaimed:)
(8) (And you made it said to the Lord today.) [18] And the Lord
(9) has made you great today to be a chosen people to him as
(10) he has spoken to you—and to keep all his commandments—(A
second translation
(11) of the expression ‘and the Lord has proclaimed you’:) (And the Lord
made it said
(12) to you today.) [19] And to set you high
(13) above all kingdoms which he has made, for praise, for fame
(14) and for beauty, and that you may be a holy people to the Lord your
God,
(15) as he has spoken.’
[Deuteronomy 27]
(15) [1] And Moses and the elders of Israel commanded
(16) the people, saying, ‘Keep all the commandments
(17) which I command you this day. [2] And it shall be,
(18) on the day when you shall cross Jordan to the land which the Lord
(19) your God is giving you, that you shall set yourselves up great stones
(20) and grease them with quicklime. [3] And you shall write
(21) on them all the words of this Law,
324 ro(1) after you had crossed, that you may come to the land which the Lord
(2) your God is giving you, a land flowing |with| milk and honey, as
(3) the Lord God of your fathers has promised you. [4] And
(4) it shall be, when you cross the Jordan, that you shall set up these
(5) stones which I command you today
(6) in Mount Ebal, and you shall grease them with quicksilver. [5]
(7) And you shall build there an altar to the Lord your God, an altar of
stones.
(8) You shall not elevate iron over them. [6]
(9) You shall build the altar of the Lord your God of whole stones, and
(10) you shall offer burnt offerings on it to the Lord your God.
(11) [7] And you shall sacrifice the sacrifice of peace offerings, and
(12) you shall eat there, and you shall rejoice before the Lord your God.
(13) [8] And you shall write on the stones
(14) all the words of this Law, to declare it well.’
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(15) šy. רבדיו . [9] Da sözledi Moše da ol kohenler ol
(16) Levililer bar Jisraʾelge ajtadoġač esijni qojġun {da tynlaġyn} e
(17) Jisraʾel ošpu künnü bolunduj ulusqa Adonajġa Ten-
(18) rije. תעמשו . [10] Da tynlaġyn ününe Adonaj Ten-
(19) rijnin da qylġyn ošol micvalaryn da ošol resimlerin
(20) anyn ki men bujuramen saja bügün. וציו . [11] Da bujurdu
(21) Moše ol ulusqa ol künde ajtadoġač. הלא . [12]
324 vo (1) bular tursunlar alġyšlama ošol ol ulusnu tavy üs-
(2) tüne Gerizimnin ašqanyjyzdan sortun ošol ol Jardenni
(3) Šimʿon da Levi da Juhuda da Jissaḫar da Josef da Binjamin.
(4) הלאו . [13] Da bular tursunlar ol qarġyš qatyna tavynda
(5) ʿEvalnyn Ruʾuven Gad da Ašer da Zevulun Dan da Naftali.
(6) ונעו . [14] Da bašlasynlar ol Levililer da ajtsynlar
(7) bar eline Jisraʾelnin bijik avazbyla. רורא . [15] Qarġyš-
(8) lydy ol kiši ki qylsa jonma abaq da qujma abaq
(9) ḥor etkenin Adonaj Tenrijnin išin qollarynyn ustanyn
(10) da qojsa jašyryn orunda da qaruv bersinler bar
(11) ol ulus {da ajtsynlar} amen. רורא . [16] Qarġyšlydy jengil etüvčü
(12) atasyn jemese anasyn da ajtsyn bar ol ulus amen.
(13) רורא . [17] Qarġyšlydy jylyštyruvču čegin dostunun da
(14) ajtsyn bar ol ulus amen. רורא . [18] Qarġyšlydy janġyl-
(15) tuvču soqurnu jolda da ajtsyn bar ol ulus amen.
(16) רורא . [19] Qarġyšlydy tajdyruvču töresin ġaripnin ök-
(17) süznün da tulnun da ajtsyn bar ol ulus amen.
(18) ⸤ רורא . [21] {ב} Qarġyšlydy jatuvču nendijde tuvarbyla da
(19) ajtsyn bar ol ulus amen. רורא . [20] {א} Qarġyšlydy jatuv-
(20) ču qatynybyla atasynyn ki aškartty ajipin atasynyn da
(21) ajtsyn bar ol ulus amen.⸣1 רורא . [22] Qarġyšlydy jatuv-
325 ro (1) ču tuvduġubyla qyzybyla atasynyn jemese qyzybyla
(2) anasynyn da ajtsyn bar ulus amen. רורא . [23] Qarġyšly-
(3) dy jatuvču qajnasybyla da ajtsyn bar ulus amen.
(4) רורא . [24] Qarġyšlydy vatuvču dostun jašy{r}tynlyq-
(5) byla da ajtsyn bar ol ulus amen. רורא . [25]
1The order of these two verses was corrected by the copyist by numbering the verse-beginning
words with א and ,ב respectively.
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(15) [9] And Moses and the priests,
(16) the Levites, spoke to all Israel, saying, ‘Take heed and listen, oh
(17) Israel: this day you have become a people to the Lord your God.
(18) [10] And you shall listen to the voice of the Lord your God
(19) and do his commandments and his statutes
(20) which I command you this day.’ [11] And Moses commanded
(21) the people the same day, saying, [12]
324 vo(1) ‘These shall stand on Mount Gerizim to bless the people
(2) after you had crossed the Jordan:
(3) Simeon and Levi and Judah and Issachar and Joseph and Benjamin.
(4) [13] And these shall stand for the curse on Mount Ebal:
(5) Reuben, Gad and Asher and Zebulun, Dan and Naphtali.
(6) [14] And the Levites shall begin and say
(7) to all the men of Israel with a loud voice: [15] “Cursed
(8) is the man who makes any carved god or molten god,
(9) an abomination to the Lord your God, the work of the hands of a
craftsman,
(10) and puts it in a secret place.” And all the people shall answer
(11) and say, “Amen.” [16] “Cursed is the one who defiles
(12) his father or his mother.” And all the people shall say, “Amen.”
(13) [17] “Cursed is the one who moves his neighbour’s border.” And
(14) all the people shall say, “Amen.” [18] “Cursed is the one
(15) who misleads the blind on the way.” And all the people shall say,
“Amen.”
(16) [19] “Cursed is the one who rejects the justice of a stranger,
(17) an orphan and a widow.” And all the people shall say, “Amen.”
(18) ⸤[21] {2nd} “Cursed is the one who lies with any kind of animal.” And
(19) all the people shall say, “Amen.” [20] {1st} “Cursed is the one who lies
(20) with his father’s wife, because he has uncovered his father’s naked-
ness.” And
(21) all the people shall say, “Amen.”⸣294 [22] “Cursed is the one who lies
325 ro(1) with his sister, the daughter of his father or the daughter
(2) of his mother.” And all the people shall say, “Amen.” [23] “Cursed
(3) is the one who lies with his mother-in-law.” And all the people shall
say, “Amen.”
(4) [24] “Cursed is the one who smites his neighbour secretly.”
(5) And all the people shall say, “Amen.” [25]
294 The order of these two verses was corrected by the copyist.
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(6) Qarġyšlydy aluvču šoḥad öltürme ǯanny tök-
(7) me könü qan da ajtsyn bar ol ulus amen.
(8) רורא . [26] Qarġyšlydy kim ki qajjam etmese ošol
(9) sözlerin ol Toranyn ošpunun qylma alarny da ajt-
(10) syn bar ol ulus amen.
[Deuteronomy 28]1
(10) היהו . [1] Da bolġaj eger
(11) tynlama tynlasaj ününe Adonaj Tenrijnin saqlama da
(12) qylma ošol bar micvalarny anyn ki men bujuramen saja
(13) bügün da berir seni Adonaj Tenrij joġarraq bar ḥanlyq-
(14) lary üstüne ol jernin. ואבו . [2] Da kelirler üs-
(15) tüje bar ol alġyšlar ošpular da jeterler seni ki
(16) tynlasaj ününe Adonaj Tenrijnin. ךורב . [3] Alġyšly
(17) bolursen sen šaharda da alġyšly bolursen sen tüzde.
(18) ךורב . [4] Alġyšly bolur jemiši qursaġyjnyn da jemi-
(19) ši jerijnin da jemiši tuvaryjnyn ijilmegi ullu tuvar-
(20) laryjnyn da tišileri qojujnun. ךורב . [5] Alġyšly bolur
(21) četenij da ötmek quǯurajtadoġan savutuj. ךורב . [6]
325 vo (1) Alġyšly bolursen sen kelgenijde da alġyšly bolursen sen
(2) čy[q]qanyjda2. ןתי . [7] Berir Adonaj ošol dušmanlaryjny ol
(3) turuvčularny üstüje qyryladoġanlarny alnyjda bir jol
(4) byla čyġarlar saja da jedi jollar byla qačarlar alnyjda.
(5) וצי . [8] Symarlar Adonaj birgeje ošol ol alġyšny zasekla-
(6) ryjda da bar sunuvunda qolujnun da alġyšlar seni jer-
(7) de ki Adonaj Tenrij beredi saja. ךמיקי . [9] Turġuzur
(8) seni Adonaj özüne aziz ulusqa ki nečik antetti
(9) saja ki saqlasaj ošol micvalaryn Adonaj Tenrijnin da jürü-
(10) sej jollarybyla anyn. וארו . [10] Da körerler bar uluslary
(11) ol jernin ki šemi Adonajnyn ataldy üstüje da qorqar-
(12) lar senden. ךרתוהו . [11] Da qaldyryr seni Adonaj jaḥšy-
(13) lyqqa jemišinde qursaġyjnyn {da} jemišinde tuvaryjnyn da
1K: The chapter number is not indicated. | TKow.01: Deu 28. | H: Deu 28. | C: Deu 28. 2K:
čyqanyjda; a scribal error. | TKow.01: čyqqanyjda; unvocalized text. | H: cyqqanynda. | C: čyqqan-
yŋda.
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(6) “Cursed is the one who takes a bribe to slay a soul
(7) to spill innocent blood.” And all the people shall say, “Amen.”
(8) [26] “Cursed is the one who does not strengthen
(9) the words of this Law to do them.” And
(10) all the people shall say, “Amen.”
[Deuteronomy 28]
(10) [1] And it shall be,
(11) if you do listen to the voice of the Lord your God to keep and
(12) to do all his commandments which I command you
(13) today, then the Lord your God will set you high—above all kingdoms
(14) of the earth. [2] And
(15) all these blessings will come on you and will catch up with you
when
(16) you will listen to the voice of the Lord your God. [3] You will be
blessed
(17) in the city, and you will be blessed in the field.
(18) [4] Blessed will be the fruit of your womb and the fruit
(19) of your ground and the fruit of your livestock, the progeny of your
great livestock,
(20) and the females of your sheep. [5] Blessed will be
(21) your basket and your bread-leavening vessels. [6]
325 vo(1) You will be blessed when you come in, and you will be blessed
(2) when you go out. [7] The Lord will give up your enemies,
(3) who rise up against you, broken, in front of you. By one way
(4) they will come out at you, and by seven ways they will flee before you.
(5) [8] The Lord will command the blessing
(6) for you within your abatises, and in all that you reach out your hand
to, and he will bless you
(7) in the land which the Lord your God is giving you. [9] The Lord will
(8) raise you to be a holy people to himself as he has sworn
(9) to you, if you keep the commandments of the Lord your God and
walk
(10) in his ways. [10] And all people of the earth will see
(11) the land, that you are called by the name of the Lord, and they will be
afraid
(12) of you. [11] And the Lord will leave you
(13) in prosperity in the fruit of your body and in the fruit of your live-
stock and
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(14) jemišinde jerijnin ol jer üstüne ki antetti
(15) Adonaj atalaryja berme saja. חתפי . [12] Ačar Adonaj
(16) saja ošol ḥaznasyn özünün ol jaḥšyny ošol ol kök-
(17) lerni berme jamġurun jerijnin vaḥtynda da alġyšlama
(18) ošol bar išin qollaryjnyn da ötkünč berirsen köp
(19) ḥanlyqlarġa da sen ötkünč almassen. ךנתנו . [13] Da
(20) berir seni Adonaj aġaraqqa da tüvül kičirekke da
(21) bolursen tek bijikke da bolmassen juvuzġa ki tynlasaj
326 ro (1) micvalaryna Adonaj Tenrijnin ki men bujuramen saja bügün
(2) saqlama da qylma. אלו . [14] Da qajyrylmaġyn bar ol söz-
(3) lerden ki men bujuramen sizge bügün on jary da son jary
(4) jürüme qulluġu artyna özge tenrilernin qulluq
(5) etme alarġa. היהו . [15] Da bolġaj eger tynlama-
(6) saj ününe Adonaj Tenrijnin saqlama qylma ošol bar
(7) micvalaryn da resimlerin anyn ki men bujuramen saja
(8) bügün da kelirler üstüje bar ol qarġyšlar
(9) ošpular da jeterler seni. רורא . [16] Qarġyšly bolur-
(10) sen sen šaharda da qarġyšly bolursen sen tüzde.
(11) רורא . [17] Qarġyšly bolur četenij da {ötmek} quǯurajtadoġan
(12) savutuj. רורא . [18] Qarġyšly bolur jemiši qursaġyjnyn
(13) da jemiši jerijnin ijilmegi ullu tuvarlaryjnyn da tiši-
(14) leri qojujnun. רורא . [19] Qarġyšly bolursen sen kel-
(15) genijde da qarġyšly bolursen sen čyqqanyjda. חלשי . [20]
(16) Ijer Adonaj sende ošol ol qarġyšny ošol ol
(17) bulġančylyqny da ošol ol eksiklikni bar sunu-
(18) vunda qolujnun ki qylsaj taspolġanyjadejin da joq
(19) bolġanyjadejin tez alnyndan1 jamanlyġynyn jaman išlerijnin
(20) ki kemištij qulluġumnu menim. קבדי . [21] Jabuštu-
(21) rur Adonaj sende ošol ol öletni tavusqanyna-
326 vo (1) dejin seni ol jer üstünden ki sen kelesen ary meresleme
(2) any. הככי . [22] Urar seni Adonaj suvuq ḥastalyq byla da
1A mistranslation repeated in a number of manuscripts. | TKow.01: deest. | H: alnyndan. | C:
aldyndan. | M: aldyndan. | E: alnyndan. | R: alnyndan. | Heb. יֵנְּפִמ ‘because’.
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(14) in the fruit of your ground, on the land which the Lord swore
(15) to your fathers to give you. [12] The Lord will open
(16) to you his own good treasure, the skies
(17) to give rain to your land in its time and to bless
(18) all the work of your hand. And you will give a loan to many
(19) kingdoms, and you will not take a loan. [13] And
(20) the Lord will put you among the superiors and not among the little,
and
(21) you will only be above, and you will not be below—if you listen
326 ro(1) to the commandments of the Lord your God which I command you
today,
(2) to observe and to do them. [14] And you shall not turn from all the
words
(3) which I command you today, to the right or to the left,
(4) to walk after the service of other gods to serve
(5) them. [15] And it shall be, if do not listen
(6) to the voice of the Lord your God to be watchful to do all
(7) his commandments and his statutes which I command you
(8) today, that all these curses shall come on you
(9) and catch up with you. [16] You will be cursed
(10) in the city, and you will be cursed in the field.
(11) [17] Cursed will be your basket and your bread-leavening
(12) vessel. [18] Cursed will be the fruit of your womb
(13) and the fruit of your land, the progeny of your livestock and
(14) the females of your sheep. [19] You will be cursed
(15) when you come in, and you will be cursed when you go out. [20]
(16) The Lord will send curses,
(17) confusion and shortages at you in all
(18) that you reach your hand out to do, until you are destroyed, and until
you
(19) perish quickly ⸤from before⸣295 the evil of your evil deeds,
(20) because you have forsaken me. [21]
(21) The Lord will make the pestilence cling to you until he consumes
326 vo(1) you from off the land which you are coming to inherit.
(2) [22] The Lord will strike you with cold disease and
295 A mistranslation based on the confusion of Heb. יֵנְּפִמ ‘because’ with Heb. יֵנְּפִמ ‘from
before’. Repeated in a number of Karaim translations.
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(3) issi ḥastalyq byla da küvmek byla da qararmaq byla
(4) da qurumaq byla da ⸤{sarylyqbyla da ješillikbyla}⸣1 da
(5) quvarlar seni taspolġanyjadejin. ויהו . [23] Da bolurlar
(6) köklerij ki bašyj üstüne tuč kibik da ol jer
(7) ki tübüjde temir kibik. ןתי . [24] Berir Adonaj o-
(8) šol jamġuru ornuna jerijnin tozġaq da topraq ol
(9) köklerden ener üstüje taspolġanyjadejin. ךנתי . [25]
(10) Berir seni Adonaj qyryladoġanny alnynda dušmanlaryjnyn
(11) bir jolbyla čyġarsen anar da köp jollar byla qačarsen
(12) alnynda anyn da bolursen ḥorluqqa bar bijliklerine
(13) ol jernin. התיהו . [26] Da bolur gövdej jemge qušu-
(14) na ol köklernin da kijigine ol jernin da bolmasty
(15) üškürtüvčü alarny. הככי . [27] Urar seni Adonaj
(16) čybany byla Micrinin da tomalčyqlar byla da juvuš qo-
(17) tur byla da quru qotur byla ki bolalmassen onġalma.
(18) הככי . [28] Urar seni Adonaj telirmekbyla da soqur-
(19) luq byla da alġasamaġy byla jüreknin. תייהו . [29] Da
(20) bolursen qarmanuvču tüš vaḥtynda ki nečik qarmana-
(21) {dyr} ol soqur tumanda da onarmassen ošol jollaryjny
327 ro (1) da bolursen tek zulumlanġan da talanġan bar ol künler-
(2) de da bolmasty qutqaruvču. השא . [30] Qatyn kelešsej
(3) da özge kiši alyr any üv qondarsaj da oltur-
(4) massen anda borlalyq or{na}tsaj da alajoqqa čyġar-
(5) massen any. ךרוש . [31] Ögüzüj soġum etilgen bo-
(6) lur közlerijče da ašamassen andan ešegij talanġan
(7) bolur alnyjdan da qajtmasty saja qojuj senin beril-
1K: Originally ješillikbyla da sarylyqbyla; the word order was corrected by the copyist.
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(3) with fever and with inflammation and with gangrene296
(4) and with withering and with blight and with mould. And
(5) they will pursue you until you perish. [23] And
(6) your skies that are over your head will be like bronze, and the earth
(7) that is under you like iron. [24] The Lord will give
(8) powder and dust instead of rain;
(9) it will come down on you from the skies until you perish. [25]
(10) The Lord will give you out, before your enemies, broken.
(11) By one way you will go out against them, and by many ways you will
flee
(12) before them. And you will be a shame to all the kingdoms
(13) of the earth. [26] And your body will become food for the birds
(14) of the skies and for the wild |animals| of the earth, and there will be
no
(15) one frightening them. [27] The Lord will strike you
(16) with the boils of Egypt and with abscesses and with moist
(17) scabs and with dry scabs from which you will not be able to be
healed.
(18) [28] The Lord shall strike you with madness and
(19) with blindness and with embarrassment of heart. [29] And
(20) you will grope at noon as
(21) the blind gropes in darkness, and you will not prosper in your ways.
327 ro(1) And you will be just oppressed and plundered every day,
(2) and there will be no saviour. [30] You will betroth a wife,
(3) and another man will take her. You will build a house, and
(4) you will not dwell in it. You will plant a vineyard, and, in the same
way,
(5) you will not harvest it. [31] Your cattle will be slain
(6) in your sight, and you will not eat of it. Your donkey will be stolen
(7) from before you, and it will not come back to you. Your sheep will be
given
296 K: qararmaq; BHeb. רּוחְרַח ‘violent heat, fever’ (Klein 1987: 232; Koehler & Baumgartner
1985: 332–333), but cf. alsoMed.Heb. רּוחְרַח ‘fever’ (Jastrow 1903: 501), andMod.Heb. רֻחְרַח
‘gangrene, plough-staff ’ (Comey & Tzur 2006: 240). | Translated as ‘fiery heat’ in kj2000,
esv, and as ‘burning’ by Friedman (2003). | Given that symptoms of gangrenemay include
a change in skin colour to black, we follow here the interpretation proposed in Jankowski
& Aqtay & Cegiołka & Çulha & Németh (2019: ii 266), where the word’s equivalent, i.e.,
EKar. ḥarḥur, is translated as ‘gangrene’. | TKow.01: qararmaq. | H: qararmaq. | C: ḥarḥur. |
M: qararmaq. | R: qara ḥastalyḥ.
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(8) genler bolurlar dušmanlaryja da bolmasty saja qut-
(9) qaruvču. ךינב . [32] Uvullaryj da qyzlaryj berilgen bolur-
(10) lar özge ulusqa da közlerij körerler da telme-
(11) rirler alarġa har kün da bolmasty küčü qolujnun.
(12) ירפ . [33] Jemišin jerijnin da bar zaḥmetijni ašar ulus
(13) ki bilmejsen da bolursen tek zulumlanġan da synyqqan
(14) bar ol künlerde. תייהו . [34] Da bolursen telirgen
(15) körümünden közlerijnin ki körersin. הככי . [35]
(16) Urar seni Adonaj jaman čyban byla ol tizler üstü-
(17) ne da ol janbašlar1 üstüne ki bolalmassen onġal-
(18) ma bašlap tabanyndan ajaġyjnyn da töbejedejin. ךלוי . [36]
(19) Eltir Adonaj seni da ošol bijijni ki turġuzsaj
(20) üstüje ḥanlyqqa ki bilmejsen sen da atalaryj da
(21) qulluq etersiz anda qulluq etüvčülerge öz-
327 vo (1) ge tenrilerge aġačtan da taštan. תייהו . [37] Da bolur-
(2) sen verenlikke mašalġa da čejnavġa bar ol uluslar-
(3) da ki könderse seni Adonaj ary. ערז . [38] Köp ur-
(4) luq čyġaryrsen ol tüzge da az jyštyryrsen ki tüge-
(5) tir any ol arbe ündeledoġan ǯynsy čegirtkenin.
(6) םימרכ . [39] Borlalyqlar ornatyrsen da išlersen da
(7) čaġyr ičmessen ani jyštyrmassen ki ašar any ol
(8) qurt. םיתיז . [40] Zejtun bolur saja bar čegijde
(9) da jav qujmassen ki qurur zejtunuj. םינב . [41] Uvul-
(10) lar da qyzlar tuvdurursen da bolmaslar saja ki baryr-
(11) lar jesirlikte. לכ . [42] Bar aġačyjny da jemišin jerijnin
(12) taseter čylčalbyla ündeledoġan qurt. ינשטשפ )
(13) ( לצלצהתביתלע . (Meresler ol dušman ki kelir avaz
(14) ešittiredoġač.) רגה . [43] Ol ġarip ki ortajda
(15) miner üstüje bijikke bijikke da sen enersen juvuz-
1Possibly amistranslation; the use of this word is unclear. | TKow.01: janbašlar; unvocalized text.
| H: inčikler. | C: inčiklär. | M: butlar. | E: butlar. | R: butlar. | Heb. םִיַֹקּׁשַה ‘the legs’.
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(8) to your enemies, and you will have no saviour.
(9) [32] Your sons and your daughters will be given
(10) to another people, and your eyes will look and long
(11) for them every day, and there will be no strength in your hand.
(12) [33] A people whom you do not know will eat the fruit of your land,
and all your labours,
(13) and you will only be oppressed and crushed
(14) every day. [34] And you will be driven mad
(15) by the sight of your eyes which you will see. [35]
(16) The Lord will strike you with bad boils on the knees
(17) and over your [†bedheads]297 that you will not be able to be healed,
(18) from the sole of your foot to the top of your head. [36]
(19) The Lord will bring you and your king which you will set
(20) over you to a kingdom which neither you nor your fathers know, and
(21) there you will serve the service of those who serve
327 vo(1) other gods, of wood and stone. [37] And you will
(2) become destruction, a proverb, and stuttering among all nations
(3) where the Lord shall lead you. [38]
(4) You will take out much seed to the field, but you will gather little,
because
(5) the kind of locust called arbe298 will finish it off.
(6) [39] You will plant vineyards and work them, but
(7) you will not drink wine or gather |grapes|, because the
(8) worms will eat them. [40] You will have olive trees within all your
border,
(9) but you will not pour oil, because you olive will wither. [41]
(10) You will beget sons and daughters, but they will not be yours, because
they will go
(11) into captivity. [42] All your trees and the fruit of your land
(12) will be destroyed by an insect called čylčal299. (A second translation
(13) of the expression ‘the locust’:) ⸤(The enemy—who will come
(14) letting his voice be heard—will inherit.)⸣300 [43] The stranger who is
among you
(15) will rise up above you higher and higher, and you will come down
lower
297 Probably a mistranslation; the use of the word janbašlar is unclear, cf. Heb. םִיַֹקּׁשַה ‘the
legs’.
298 Heb. הֶּבְרַא ‘locust’.
299 Heb. לַצָלְצ ‘a species of locust, cricket’.
300 It remains unclear how does this addition relate to ‘the locust’.
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(16) ġa juvuzġa. אוה . [44] Ol ötkünč berir saja da
(17) {sen} ötkünč bermess[e]n1 anar ol bolur aġaraqqa da sen
(18) bolu{r}sen kičirekke. ואבו . [45] Da kelirler üstüje
(19) bar ol qarġyšlar ošpular da quvarlar seni da jeterler
(20) seni taspolġanyjadejin ki tynlamadyj ününe Adonaj Ten-
(21) rijnin saqlama micvalaryn anyn da resimlerin ki bujur-
328 ro (1) du saja. ויהו . [46] Da bolurlar sende belgige da nišan-
(2) ġa da urluġujda dunjaġadejin. תחת . [47] Anyn üčün
(3) ki qulluq etmedij Adonajġa Tenrije bijenč byla da
(4) šatyrlyġybyla jüreknin köplügünden barčanyn.
(5) תדבעו . [48] Da qulluq etersen dušmanlaryja ki ijer
(6) any Adonaj sende ačlyqta da suvsaplyqta da
(7) jalanġačlyqta da eksikliginde bar nersenin da
(8) berir temirli bojunsa bojnuj üstüne tasetke-
(9) ninedejin seni. אשי . [49] Qyjasa kötürüp keltirir
(10) Adonaj üstüje ḥanlyq jyraqtan qyryjyndan ol jernin ki
(11) nečik učady ol nešer andij ḥanlyq ki anlajalmassen sö-
(12) zün tilinin. יוג . [50] Ḥanlyq čaja jüzlü ki jüz etmesti
(13) jüzlerge qartqada ani ulan üstüne ḥajifsün-
(14) mesti. לכאו . [51] Da ašar jemišin tuvaryjnyn da jemi-
(15) šin jerijnin ta{s}polġanyjadejin ki qaldyrmasty saja bürtük
(16) šarbet da saj ijilmegin ullu tuvarlaryjnyn da tišilerin
(17) qojujnun tasetkeninedejin seni. רצהו . [52] Da qysyqlyq
(18) eter saja bar šaharlaryjda enginče qalalaryj ol bijikler
(19) da ol bekler ki sen išanasen qorunma alarda bar jerij-
(20) de da qysyqlyq eter saja bar šaharlaryjda bar jerij-
(21) de ki berdi Adonaj Tenrij saja. תלכאו . [53] Da
328 vo (1) ašarsen jemišin qursaġyjnyn etin ulanlaryjnyn da qyzlaryjnyn
(2) ki berdi saja Adonaj Tenrij qysyqlyqta da tarlyqta ki
(3) qysyqlyq eter saja dušmanyj. שיאה . [54] Ol jymšaq
(4) müǯešli2 {kiši} sende da ol ašajyš astry jaman baġar közü
1K: Spelled ןִסְסֵמְריֵב ; a scribal error. | TKow.01: berḿassen. | H: bermessen. | C: different wording.
2Uncertain reading. | K:minǯešli; uncertain reading. | H:minǯesli. | C: deest. | R: qatyn.
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(16) and lower. [44] He will give you a loan, and
(17) you will not give him a loan. He will be the superior, and you
(18) will be the smaller. [45] And all these curses will come on you
(19) and will pursue you and catch up with
(20) you until you are destroyed, because you did not listen to the voice of
the Lord
(21) your God, to keep his commandments and his statutes which he
328 ro(1) commanded you. [46] And they will be in you for a sign and for a
token,
(2) and in your offspring forever. [47] Because
(3) you did not serve the Lord your God with joyfulness and
(4) with gladness of heart from the abundance of everything.
(5) [48] And you will serve your enemies which
(6) the Lord will send at you in hunger and in thirst and
(7) in nakedness and in lack of all things. And
(8) he will put a yoke of iron on your neck
(9) until he has destroyed you. [49] The Lord will in a way lift and carry
(10) a kingdom over you from far, from the end of the earth,
(11) the way an eagle flies, such a kingdom whose language you will be
not able to understand,
(12) [50] A kingdom of fierce countenance which will not favour
(13) the old and will not show grace to the young,
(14) [51] And it will eat the fruit of your cattle and
(15) the fruit of your land until you are destroyed, who will not leave you
grain,
(16) must or olive oil or the progeny of your great livestock or the female
(17) of your sheep until he has destroyed you. [52] And it will oppress
(18) you in all your cities until your high and fortified walls come down
(19) in which you trust to be defended in all your land.
(20) And it will oppress you in all your cities, in all your land
(21) which the Lord your God has given you. [53] And
328 vo(1) you shall eat the fruit of your womb, the flesh of your sons and of
your daughters
(2) which the Lord your God has given you, in the oppression and in the
distress with which
(3) your enemies shall oppress you. [54] The
(4) man [†that is soft in touch]301 among you and very delightful: his eye
will look |with| evil
301 Uncertain interpretation; the meaning of the wordmüǯešli is unclear.
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(5) anyn qaryndašy üstüne da qojundaġy qatyny üstü-
(6) ne da qaldyq ulanlary üstüne ki qaldyrsa.
(7) תתמ . [55] Bermekten birisine alardan etinden uvulla-
(8) rynyn ki ašasa qaldyrmajynča anar qaldyq heč nemede
(9) qysyqlyqta da tarlyqta ki qysyqlyq eter saja duš-
(10) manyj bar šaharlaryjda. הכרה . [56] Ol jymšaq müǯeš-
(11) li qatyn send́a da ol ašajyš ki čynyqmady tabany ajaġy-
(12) nyn turma ol jer üstüne ašajyšlyqtan da jymšaq
(13) müǯešlikten jaman baġar közü anyn qojundaġy eri
(14) üstüne da uvlu üstüne da qyzy üstü-
(15) {ne}. התילשבו . [57] Da jaš ulany üstüne ol čyqqan
(16) bavursaqlaryndan da uvullary üstüne ki törese
(17) ki ašar alarny eksikliginde bar nersenin jašyr-
(18) tynlyqbyla qysyqlyqta da tarlyqta ki qysyqlyq
(19) eter saja dušmanyj šaharlaryjda. םא . [58] ⸤Eger
(20) {[…]}⸣1 tynlamasaj qylma ošol bar sözlerin ol Toranyn
(21) ošpunun ol jazylġanlarny ošpu seferde qorqma
329 ro (1) šeminden ol Tenrinin ol syjly da ol qorqunčlu
(2) ošpu Adonaj Tenrijden. אלפהו . [59] Da tamaša
(3) eter Adonaj ošol karanjajny da ošol karanjalaryn
(4) urluġujnun ullu karanjalar da tügengisizler da
(5) jaman ḥastalyqlar da tügengisizler. בישהו . [60]
(6) Da qajtaryr saja ošol bar syzlavyn Micrinin ki
(7) qorqtuj alynlaryndan alarnyn da jabušurlar sende.
(8) םג . [61] Daġyn barda ḥastalyqny da bar karanja-
(9) ny ki jazylmaġandy sefer ol Torada ošpu keltirir
(10) alarny Adonaj üstüje ta{s}polġanyjadejin. םתראשנו . [62]
(11) Da qalyrsiz azġynaq elbyla anyn üčün ki edijiz
(12) jolduzlary kibik ol köklernin köplükke barysy bu
(13) bolur saja anyn üčün ki tynlamadyj ününe Adonaj
(14) Tenrijnin. היהו . [63] Da bolġaj ki nečik bijendi Adonaj
1There is a damaged and illegiblemarginal insertion by another hand. TheHebrew text suggests,
however, that the addition is superfluous, cf. Heb. תֹוׂשֲעַלרֹמְׁשִתֹאל־םִא ‘if you will not be watch-
ful’. | TKow.01: barysy bu bolur saja eger; unvocalized text. | H: barysy bu bolur sana eger. | C: egär.
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(5) intent at his brother and at his wife in his armpits,
(6) and at the rest of his children that he will have left—
(7) [55] From giving to one of them of the flesh of his children
(8) that he will eat, leaving nothing left to him
(9) in the oppression and in the distress with which your enemies will
oppress you
(10) in all your cities. [56] The [†soft in touch]302
(11) and the delightful woman among you who did not get used to set the
sole of her foot
(12) on the ground to stand on it because of her delightfulness and
[†softness
(13) in touch]303: her eye will look |with| evil intent at the husband in her
armpits,
(14) and at her son and at her daughter,
(15) [57] And at her infant child that comes out
(16) from her insides and at her children which she shall bear,
(17) because she will eat them secretly due the lack of everything
(18) in the oppression and distress with which
(19) your enemy will oppress you in your cities. [58] If
(20) you do not obey to do all the words of this Law
(21) that are written in this book, to fear
329 ro(1) the name of God, the honoured and awesome
(2) Lord your God: [59] Then
(3) the Lord will make your punishments and the punishments of your
offspring astonishing,
(4) great and continuous punishments, and
(5) bad and continuous illnesses. [60]
(6) And he will bring back on you all the diseases of Egypt which
(7) you were afraid of before them, and they will cling to you.
(8) [61] Also: every illness and every punishment
(9) which is not written in the book of this Law: the Lord will bring
them
(10) on you until you are destroyed. [62]
(11) And you will be left few persons, because you were
(12) like the stars of the skies for multitude: all this
(13) will happen to you because you did not listen to the voice of the Lord
(14) your God. [63] And it shall be that as the Lord rejoiced
302 Uncertain interpretation; the meaning of the wordmüǯešli is unclear.
303 Uncertain interpretation; the meaning of the wordmüǯešlik is unclear.
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(15) siznin üčün jaḥšy etme sizge da arttyr-
(16) ma sizni alaj bijendi Adonaj siznin üčün tasetme
(17) da joq etme sizni da sibirilirsiz ol jer
(18) üstünden ki sen kelesen ary meresleme any.
(19) ךציפהו . [64] Da tozdurur sizni Adonaj bar ol ulus-
(20) larda bašlap qyryjyndan ol jernin da qyryjynadejin ol
(21) jernin da qulluq etersiz anda qulluq etüvčüler-
329 vo (1) ge özge tenrilerge ki bilmedij sen da atalaryj ⸤{aġacqa da tasqa}⸣1.
(2) םיוגבו . [65] Da ol ḥanlyqlarda tynč almassen da bol-
(3) masty tynčlyq tabanyna ajaġyjnyn da berir Adonaj saja
(4) anda qaltravuqlu jürek da tunmaġyn közlernin da
(5) syzlavyn ǯannyn. ויהו . [66] Da bolurlar tirliklerij
(6) taġyladoġanlar saja qaršy[j]dan2 da qorqarsen kečebyla
(7) da kündüz da inanmassen tirliklerije.
(8) רקבב . [67] Ertenbylada ajtyrsen kim berip bol-
(9) sajedi ingir da ingirde ajtyrsen kim berip
(10) bolsajedi tan qorquvundan jüregijnin ki qorqarsen da
(11) körümünden közlerijnin ki körersin. ךבישהו . [68]
(12) Da qajtaryr {seni} Adonaj Micrige gerepler byla jolbyla
(13) ki ajttym saja arttyrmasen artyq körme
(14) any da satylyrsiz anda dušmanlaryja qullarġa
(15) da qaravašlarġa da bolmasty satyn aluvču. הלא . [69]
(16) Bulardylar sözleri ol šertnin ki bujurdu Adonaj
(17) Mošege kesme ulanlary byla Jisraʾelnin jerinde
(18) Moʾavnyn bašqa ol šertten3 ki kesti birgeleri-
(19) ne Ḥorevde.
[Deuteronomy 29]4
(19) ארקיו . [1] Da čaġyrdy Moše bar
(20) Jisraʾelge da ajtty alarġa siz kördüjüz ošol
(21) barča neki qyldy Adonaj közlerijizče jerinde
330 ro (1) Micrinin parʿoġa da bar qullaryna da bar jerine
(2) anyn. תוסמה . [2] Ol ullu synavlarny ki kördüler
(3) közlerij ol belgilerni da ol nišanlarny ol ullu-
1Marginal insertion by another hand in South-Western Karaim. | TKow.01: deest. | H: senin aġacly
da tasly. | C: aġač da taš. 2K: qaršydan; a scribal error or a mistranslation. | TKow.01: qaršydan.
| H: qarsydan. | C: qaršydan. | M: qaršyŋdan. | E: qaršydan. | R: qaršydan. | BHeb. דֶגֶנִמָךְל ‘before
you’. 3K: This word is not vocalised. 4K: The chapter number is not indicated.
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(15) over you to do good to you and to multiply
(16) you, so the Lord will rejoice over you to destroy you
(17) and to bring you to nothing, and you will be swept from off the land
(18) where you are coming to inherit it. [64] And the Lord will scatter you
among all
(19) people, from the one edge of the earth even to the other edge of the
(20) earth, and there you shall serve those who serve
329 vo(1) other gods which you have not known, you and your fathers, {wood
and stone}.
(2) [65] And among these kingdoms you will take no rest, and
(3) there will be no rest for the sole of your foot, and the Lord will give
you
(4) there a trembling heart and misty eyes and
(5) sorrow of mind. [66] And your life will be
(6) hanging in front [of you], and you will fear night
(7) and day and will not trust your life.
(8) [67] At dawn you will say, “If only it were
(9) evening,” and at evening you will say, “If only it
(10) were morning,” because of the fear of your heart by which you shall
fear and
(11) because of the sight of your eyes which you will see. [68]
(12) And the Lord will bring you back into Egypt in ships, by the way
(13) of which I spoke to you, “You shall see it no more.”
(14) And you will be sold there to your enemies as servants
(15) and maidservants, and there will be no buyer.’ [69]
(16) These are the words of the covenant which the Lord commanded
(17) Moses to make with the children of Israel in the land
(18) of Moab, besides the covenant which he made with them
(19) at Horeb.
[Deuteronomy 29]
(19) [1] And Moses called to all
(20) Israel, and said to them, ‘You have seen
(21) all that the Lord did before your eyes in the land
330 ro(1) of Egypt to Pharaoh and to all his servants and to all his land,
(2) [2] The great tests which your eyes have seen,
(3) the signs and those great tokens.
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(4) larny alarny. אלו . [3] {Da} bermedi Adonaj sizge aqyl
(5) bilme da közler körme da qulaqlar ešitme
(6) ošpu künge dejin. ךלואו . [4] Da jürüttüm sizni
(7) qyrq jyl midbarda upranmadylar upraqlaryjyz üs-
(8) tüjüzden da etigij upranmady ajaġyj üstün-
(9) den. םחל . [5] Ötmek ašamadyjyz da čaġyr da esir[t]-
(10) ki1 ičmedijiz anyn üčün ki bilgejsiz ki men men Adonaj
(11) Tenrijiz. ואובתו . [6] Da keldijiz ol orunġa oš-
(12) pu da čyqty Siḥon biji Ḥešbonnun da ʿOġ biji ol
(13) Bašannyn uturumuzġa da qyrdyq alarny. חקנו . [7]
(14) Da aldyq ošol jerlerin alarnyn da berdik ülüš-
(15) ke ševetine Ruʾuvennin da ševetine Gadnyn da jarym
(16) ševetine {[o]l}2 Menašenin. םתרמשו . [8] Da saqlajyz ošol
(17) sözlerin ol šertnin ošpunun da qylyjyz alarny anyn {üčün}
(18) ki onarġajsiz ošol barča neki qylsajyz.
(19) םיבצנתשרפ
330 vo (1) םכלכםויהםיבצנםתא . [9] Siz turasiz bügün
(2) ba{r}laryjyz alnynda Adonajnyn Tenrijiznin aġaraq-
(3) laryjyz aġaraqlary ševetlerijiznin qartlaryjyz da tajaqčylaryjyz
(4) bar eli Jisraʾelnin. םכפט . [10] Jašyjyz qatynlaryjyz da
(5) ġaripij ki ortasynda avulujnun bašlap kesüvčü-
(6) den otunlaryjny süzüvčügedejin suvlaryjny. ךרבעל . [11]
(7) Ašma sen kirme šertine Adonaj Tenrijnin da qar-
(8) ġyšyna anyn ki Adonaj Tenrij kesedi birgeje bügün.
(9) ןעמל . [12] Qajjam etmek üčün seni bügün özü-
(10) ne ulusqa da ol bolur saja Tenrige ki nečik
(11) sözledi saja da ki nečik antetti atalaryja Avraham-
(12) ġa Jicḥaqqa da Jaʿaqovġa. אלו . [13] Da tüvül bir-
(13) gejizge jalġyzlar özüjüz men kesemen ošol ol šert-
(14) ni ošpunu da ošol ol qarġyšny ošpunu. יכ . [14]
(15) Ki ančaq anyn byla kim ki bardy bunda birgemizge
(16) turady bügün alnynda Adonajnyn Tenrimiznin da anyn
(17) bylada kim ki joḥtu bunda birgemizge bügün. יכ . [15]
(18) Ki siz bilesiz ošol neki kečiktik jerinde Micrinin
(19) da ošol ne ki aštyq ortasynda ol ḥanlyqlarnyn ki
(20) aštyjyz. וארתו . [16] Da kördüjüz ošol qusqunčuluq-
1K: esirki; a scribal error. Cf. Deu 14:26. | TKow.01: esirtüvčü; unvocalized text. | H: esirtki. | C: boza.
2TKow.01: deest. | H: ol. | C: ol.
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(4) [3] But the Lord has not given you a mind
(5) to know and eyes to see and ears to hear
(6) until this day. [4] And I have led you
(7) forty years in the wilderness, your clothes have not worn away
(8) on you, and your shoes have not worn away on your foot,
(9) [5] You have not eaten bread, and you have not drunk wine, and
(10) you have not drunk strong drink, that you may know that I am the
Lord
(11) your God. [6] And you came to this place.
(12) And Sihon, king of Heshbon, and Og, king
(13) of Bashan, came out against us, and we smote them. [7]
(14) And we took their land and gave it as inheritance
(15) to the Reubenites and to the Gadites and to the half
(16) tribe of Manasseh. [8] And you shall keep the
(17) words of this covenant and do them, that you
(18) may prosper in all that you do.
(19) Parashat Nitzavim
330 vo(1) [9] You are standing today,
(2) all of you, before the Lord your God—your superiors,
(3) the superiors of your tribes, your elders and your overseers,
(4) all the men of Israel, [10] Your infants, your wives and
(5) your stranger who is in your camp, from one who cuts
(6) your wood to one who draws of your water—[11]
(7) For you to cross and enter into the covenant of the Lord your God
and
(8) into his curse, which the Lord your God makes with you today,
(9) [12] In order to establish you today for him
(10) as a people, and he will be a God to you as
(11) he has said to you and as he has sworn to your fathers: to Abraham,
(12) to Isaac, and to Jacob. [13] It is not
(13) with you alone that I ammaking
(14) this covenant and this curse, [14]
(15) But with the one who is here with us,
(16) stands today before the Lord our God, and
(17) also with the one who is not here with us today. [15]
(18) Because you know that we stayed in the land of Egypt
(19) and that we passed among the kingdoms that
(20) you passed. [16] And you have seen their abominations
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(21) laryn alarnyn da ošol hečliklerin alarnyn aġačtan da taš-
331 ro (1) tan kümüšten da altyndan ki birgelerine alarnyn.
(2) ןפ . [17] Maġat bardy sizde kiši jemese qatyn jeme-
(3) se uruv jemese ševet ki jüregi anyn qajyryldy
(4) bügün qulluġundan Adonajnyn Tenrimiznin barma qulluq
(5) etme abaqlaryna ol ḥanlyqlarnyn alarnyn maġat
(6) bardy sizde koreń jajyladoġan uv da zahürmer.
(7) היהו . [18] Da bolġaj ešitkeninde ošol sözle-
(8) rin ol qarġyšnyn ošpunun da alġyšlar özü ö-
(9) zün kölnünde ajtadoġač bazlyq bolur maja ḥote
(10) tersligibyla jüregimnin jürüsemde eksitmek
(11) üčün ol cadiqni ol rašaʿbyla. אל . [19] Klemes-
(12) ti Adonaj bošatma jazyġyn anyn ki ol vaḥtta qabunur
(13) ačuvu Adonajnyn da künülügü anyn ol kišide e-
(14) ger bir kiši bolsa ol da eger uruv bolsa
(15) ol da jatyr anda bar ol qarġyš ol jazylġan oš-
(16) pu seferde da sürter Adonaj ošol atyn anyn
(17) tübünden ol köklernin. ולידבהו . [20] Da eger
(18) ševet bolsa ol da ajyryr any Adonaj jamanlyqqa bar
(19) ševetlerinden Jisraʾelnin bar qarġyšlaryna köre ol
(20) šertnin ol jazylġan ošpu ⸤{ol T[ora]da ol}⸣1 seferde. רמאו . [21] Da
(21) ajtyr ol sondraġy dor ulanlaryjyz ki tursalar
331 vo (1) özüjüzden sortun da ol jat k[i]2 kelse jyraq jerden da
(2) körerler ošol karanjalaryn ol jernin da ošol ḥastalyqla-
(3) ryn anyn ki ḥastalatty Adonaj anda. תירפג . [22] Kügürt
(4) da tuz küvgen bolur bar jeri anyn čačylmasty da bit-
(5) tirmesti da ösmesti anda heč kögöt aḥtaryl-
(6) maġykibik Sedomnun da ʿAmoranyn Admanyn da Cevojim-
(7) nin ki aḥtardy Adonaj ačuvu byla da qaḥiribyla.
(8) ורמאו . [23] Da ajtyrlar bar ol ḥanlyqlar ne üčün qyl-
(9) dy Adonaj bulaj ošpu jerge nedir qabunmaġy ol ullu
(10) ačuvnun ošpunun. ורמאו . [24] Da ajtyrlar anyn
(11) üčün ki kemištiler ošol šertin Adonajnyn Tenrisinin
(12) atalarynyn ki kesti birgelerine čyġarġanynda alarny jerin-
(13) den Micrinin. וכליו . [25] Da bardylar da qulluq ettiler
(14) özge tenrilerge da bašurdular alarġa tenrilerge
1Marginal insertion by another hand. | TKow.01: ol Torada ošpu; different wording; unvocalized
text. | H: ol Torada ol. | C: ušbu Toranyŋ. 2K: ke; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H:
ki. | C: ki.
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(21) and their vanities, of wood and stone,
331 ro(1) of silver and gold, which were with them.
(2) [17] Lest there be among you a man or woman or
(3) family or tribe whose heart turns away
(4) today from the service of the Lord our God to go and serve
(5) the gods of their kingdoms; lest
(6) there be among you a root spreading poison and wormwood:
(7) [18] And it shall be, when he hears the words
(8) of this curse, that he will bless himself
(9) in his heart, saying, “I will have peace, though
(10) I will walk in the obstinacy of my heart, so as to drive away
(11) ⸤the righteous and the wicked⸣304: [19] The Lord will not be willing
(12) to forgive his sin, because then
(13) the anger of the Lord and his jealousy will burn against that man,
(14) be it one man, be it a family,
(15) and he will lie on him all the curses that are written
(16) in this book, and the Lord will wipe out his name
(17) from under heaven. [20] And if
(18) it is a tribe, the Lord will separate him, for bad,
(19) from of all the tribes of Israel, according to all the curses of the
(20) covenant that is written in this Law, in the book. [21] And
(21) the next generation will say—your children that will rise up
331 vo(1) after you and the foreigner that will come from a far land, and
(2) they will see the punishments of that land and its illnesses
(3) with which the Lord has made it ill, [22] Sulphur
(4) and salt, all the land will be a burnt, it will not be sown, and
(5) it will give no produce, and no plant will grow there,
(6) like the ruining of Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah and Zeboim
(7) which the Lord ruined with his anger and with his fury—
(8) [23] And all the kingdoms will say, “Why
(9) has the Lord done thus to this land?What is this burning of this great
(10) anger?” [24] And they will say,
(11) “It is because they have left the covenant of the Lord, God
(12) of their fathers, which he made with them when he brought them out
from of the land
(13) of Egypt. [25] And they went and served
(14) other gods and worshiped them, gods
304 Interpretative translation.
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(15) ki bilmesediler alarny da ülüš bermedi Tenri alarny
(16) alarġa. רחיו . [26] Da qabundu ačuvu Adonajnyn ol jer
(17) üstüne keltirme anyn üstüne ošol bar ol
(18) qarġyšny ol jazylġanny ošpu seferde. םשתיו . [27] Da
(19) tašlady alarny Adonaj jerleri üstünden ačuvbyla da
(20) ⟨ullu⟩1 qaḥir byla ⸤{da ullu [a]čuvla[n]maq byla}⸣2 da saldy alarny
galutqa özge jerge
(21) ošpu künkibik. תורתסנה . [28] Ol jašyryn nerseler
332 ro (1) erkindedi Adonajnyn Tenrimiznin da ol aškarala{r}ny borč-
(2) tu qylma bizge da ulanlarymyzġa dunjaġadejin qylma
(3) ošol bar sözlerin ol Toranyn ošpunun.
[Deuteronomy 30]3
(3) היהו . [1] Da
(4) bolġaj ki kelseler üstüje bar ol sözler ošpular
(5) ol alġyš da ol qarġyš ki berdim alnyjda da qaj-
(6) tarġyn esije boladoġač bar ol ḥanlyqlarda ki azaštyr-
(7) sa seni Adonaj Tenrij ary. תבשו . [2] Da tešuvabyla
(8) qajtqyn bar ǯanyjbyla ki jetkej alnyna Adonaj Tenrij-
(9) nin da tynlaġyn ününe anyn barča nečik ki men bujura-
(10) men saja bügün sen da ulanlaryj bar jüregijbyla da
(11) bar ǯanyjbyla. בשו . [3] Da körse Adonaj tügel
(12) tešuva byla qajtqanyjny da tynč eter Adonaj Tenrij
(13) ošol qajtuvujnu da raḥmetler seni da qajtyr da
(14) jyštyryr seni bar ol uluslardan ki tozdur[du]4 seni Adonaj
(15) Tenrij ary. םא . [4] Eger bolsa azašqanyn qyryjynda
(16) ol köklernin andanda jyštyryr seni Adonaj Tenrij da
(17) andanda alyr seni. ךאיבהו . [5] Da keltirir seni Adonaj
(18) Tenrij ol jerge ki mereslediler atalaryj da meresler
(19) sen any jaḥšyraq eter saja da köprek eter seni ata-
1Correction by another hand. | TKow.01: deest. | H: deest. | C: deest. 2Marginal insertion by
another hand. | TKow.01: da ullu ačuv byla; unvocalized text. | H: da ullu acuv byla. | C: da ullu
ačuv bilän. 3K: The chapter number is not indicated. | TKow.01: Deu 30. | H: Deu 30. | C: Deu
30. 4K: tozduru{r}; a scribal error. | TKow.01: tozdurdu. | H: tozdurdu. | C: tozdurdu.
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(15) whom they had not known and whom God has not given to them as
an inheritance.
(16) [26] And the anger of the Lord was kindled
(17) against this land to bring on it all the
(18) curses that are written in this book. [27] And
(19) the Lord cast them out from their land in anger and
(20) ⟨great⟩ fury {and great enragement} and threw them into exile into
another land,
(21) as it is this day.” [28] The secret things
332 ro(1) belong to the Lord our God, and the revealed |things| are an obliga-
tion to be done,
(2) for us and for our children forever, to do
(3) all the words of this law.
[Deuteronomy 30]
(3) [1] And
(4) it shall be, when all these things come on you,
(5) the blessing and the curse which I have set before you, and
(6) you shall bring them back to your mind, being among all the king-
doms where
(7) the Lord your God has caused you go astray, [2] And
(8) you shall return to the Lord your God with repentance with all your
soul,
(9) and you shall listen to his voice according to all that I command
(10) you today, you and your children, with all your heart and
(11) with all your soul. [3] ⸤And when the Lord sees
(12) your returning with a complete repentance, the Lord your God will
quieten
(13) your return⸣305 and have mercy on you, and he will come back and
(14) gather you from all the nations where the Lord your God [has
scattered] you.
(15) [4] If there be any of you gone astray to the edge
(16) of the skies, even from there the Lord your God will gather you, and
(17) he will take you even from there. [5] And the Lord your God will
bring you
(18) to the land which your fathers inherited, and you will inherit
(19) it. And he will be better to you and multiply you more
305 Interpretative translation.
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(20) laryjdan. למו . [6] Da ḥatna qylar Adonaj ošol jüregijni da
(21) ošol jüregin urluġujnun ⸤ki ol remezdi eksilmegine
332 vo (1) jecer haraʿnyn anlyqbyla alajoq bolursen⸣1 süvme2 qullu-
(2) ġun Adonaj Tenrijnin bar jüregijbyla da bar ǯanyjbyla tirlik-
(3) lerij üčün. ןתנו . [7] Da berir Adonaj Tenrij ošol
(4) bar ol qarġyšlarny ošpularny dušmanlaryj üstüne
(5) da bek tutuvčularyj üstüne ki quvdular seni.
(6) התאו . [8] Da sen tešuva byla qajtqyn da tynlaġyn ünü-
(7) ne Adonaj Tenrijnin da qylġyn ošol bar micvalaryn anyn
(8) ki men bujuramen saja bügün. ךריתוהו . [9] Da qaldyryr
(9) seni Adonaj Tenrij bar išinde qullaryjnyn jemišinde qursaġyj-
(10) nyn da jemišinde tuvaryjnyn da jemišinde jerijnin jaḥ-
(11) šylyqqa ki qajtyr Adonaj bijenme senin üčün jaḥšyġa
(12) ki nečik bijendi atalaryj üčün. יכ . [10] Ki tynlasaj ünü-
(13) ne Adonaj Tenrijnin saqlama micvalaryn anyn da resimlerin
(14) anyn ol jazylġanny sefer ol Torada ošpu ki qajtsaj
(15) tešuva byla Adonajġa Tenrije bar jüregijbyla da bar ǯanyj
(16) byla. יכ . [11] Ki ol micva ošpu ki oldu micvasy tešuva-
(17) nyn ki men bujuramen saja bügün tamaša tüvüldü ol
(18) senden da tüvüldü jyraq ol. אל . [12] Tüvüldü kökler-
(19) de ol ki ajtqajsen kimminsejedi bi{z}nin üčün ol kök-
(20) lerge da alsajedi any bizge da ešittirsejedi bizge
(21) any da qylġajedik any. אלו . [13] Da tüvüldü ekinči
333 ro (1) janynda tengiznin ol ki ajtqajsen kim ašsajedi biznin ü-
(2) čün ekinči janyna ol tengiznin da alsajedi any bizge
(3) da ešittirsejedi bizge any da qylġajedik any. יכ . [14]
(4) Ki juvuqtu saja iši ⸤ol tešuvanyn⸣3 astry avzujbyla
(5) ⸤mode bolma⸣4 da jüregijbyla ⸤kajaccetme jazyqly išlerij
(6) üčün da⸣5 qylma ⸤andij išler jazylġanġa köre Tora-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2K: süvme Adonaj; a scribal error. | TKow.01:
süvme; unvocalized text. | H: sivme. | C: sevmä. 3 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
4 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 5 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(20) than your fathers. [6] And the Lord your God will circumcise your
heart and
(21) the heart of your offspring, ⸤which is an allegory of the disappearance
332 vo(1) of evil inclination,⸣306 by which, by the same token, you will love the
service of the Lord
(2) your God with all your heart and with all your soul,
(3) for the sake of your life. [7] And the Lord your God will set
(4) all these curses on your enemies
(5) and on them who seized you strongly and persecuted you.
(6) [8] And you shall return with repentance and listen to the voice
(7) of the Lord and do all his commandments
(8) which I command you today. [9] And
(9) the Lord your God will recommend you in every work of your hand,
in the fruit of your womb
(10) and in the fruit of your livestock and in the fruit of your land
(11) for good. Because the Lord will come back to rejoice over you for
good
(12) as he rejoiced over your fathers, [10]When you will listen to the voice
(13) of the Lord your God to keep his commandments and his statutes
(14) which are written in this book of the Law, when you will turn
(15) with repentance to the Lord your God with all your heart and with all
your soul.
(16) [11] Because this commandment which is a commandment of repent-
ance
(17) that I command you today: it is not too wondrous
(18) for you, and it is not |too| far. [12] It is not in the skies,
(19) that you should say, “Who shall go up for us to the skies
(20) and take it for us and make us hear
(21) it, so that we may do it?” [13] And it is not on the other
333 ro(1) side of the sea that you should say, “Who shall go over the sea for us,
(2) to its other side, and take it for us
(3) and make us hear it, so that we may do it?” [14]
(4) But the matter of repentance is very near to you, in your mouth,
(5) ⸤to confess,⸣307 and in your heart, ⸤to repent of your sinful deeds
(6) and⸣308 to do ⸤things like those written in the Law
306 An interpretative addition to Deu 30:6.
307 An interpretative addition to Deu 30:14.
308 An interpretative addition to Deu 30:14.
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(7) da ol jazyqly jaman išler ornuna ki tešuva byla qajtty
(8) alarġa⸣1. האר . [15] Baqqyn berdim alnyjda bügün ošol
(9) ol tirlikni da ošol ol jaḥšyny da ošol ol ölüm-
(10) nü da ošol ol jamanny. רשא . [16] Ki men bujuramen saja
(11) bügün süvme ošol qulluġun Adonaj Tenrijnin jürüme jol-
(12) larybyla anyn da saqlama micvalaryn da resimlerin da tö-
(13) relerin anyn da tiri bolursen da artarsen da alġyšlar
(14) seni Adonaj Tenrij jerde ki sen kelesen ary meresleme
(15) any. םאו . [17] Da eger qajyrylsa jüregij da tynlamasaj
(16) da azašsaj da bašursaj özge tenrilerge da qulluq
(17) etsej alarġa. יתדגה . [18] Anlatamen si[zge]2 bügün ki
(18) taspolma taspolursiz uzartmassiz künler ol jer
(19) üstüne ki ⸤siz kelesiz⸣3 ary meresleme any.
(20) יתודיעה . [19] Tanyq turġuzamen sizde bügün ošol ol
(21) köklerni da ošol ol jerni ol tirlikni da ol ölüm-
333 vo (1) nü berdim alnyjda ol alġyšny da ol qarġyšny da s[a]jla-
(2) ġyn4 tirlikni anyn üčün ki tiri bolġajsen sen da urluġuj.
(3) הבהאל . [20] ⸤Da bunluqbyla sajlarsen tirlikni eger klesej⸣5
(4) süvme qulluġun Adonaj Tenrijnin da tynlama ününe
(5) anyn da jabušma Torasyna anyn ki oldu tirlikle-
(6) rij da uzunluġu künlerijnin olturma ol jer üstü-




(10) םירבדהתארבדיוהשמךליו . [1] Da bardy Moše
(11) da sözledi ošol ol sözlerni ošpularny bar
(12) Jisraʾelge. רמאיו . [2] Da ajtty alarġa jüz egir-
(13) mi jašarmen men bügün bolalmanmen artyq čyqma da kirme
(14) da Adonaj ajtty maja ašamassen ošol ol Jardenni
(15) ošpunu. הוהי . [3] Šeḫinasy Adonaj Tenrijnin ol aša-
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2TKow.01: sizge; unvocalized text. | H: sizge. | C:
sizgä. 3Probably a scribal error. | TKow.01: sen ašasen ol Jarden ašyra kelme ary. | H: sen asasen
osol ol Jardenni kelme ary. | C: ki sen kečäjdirsen šol Jardenni kelmä anda. 4K: syjlaġyn; a scribal
error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: sajlaġyn. | C: sajlaġyn. 5 Interpretative addition to the
standard text. 6K: The chapter number is not indicated. | TKow.01: Deu 31. | H: Deu 31. | C: Deu
31.
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(7) instead of the sinful evil deeds which returned to them by repent-
ance.⸣309
(8) [15] See: I have set in front of you today
(9) life and good, and death
(10) and evil, [16] In that I command you
(11) today to love the service of the Lord your God, to walk
(12) in his ways and to keep his commandments and his statutes and
(13) his judgments, so that you may live and multiply. And
(14) the Lord your God will bless you in the land where you are coming to
inherit
(15) it. [17] But if your heart turns away, and you will not listen,
(16) and you will go astray and worship other gods and
(17) serve them, [18] I declare to you today that
(18) you will surely perish, you will not prolong your days on the land
(19) to which ⸤you are coming⸣310 to inherit it.
(20) [19] I call the skies and the earth as witness regarding you today:
(21) I have set life and death in front of you,
333 vo(1) blessing and cursing. And you shall choose
(2) life, that you may live, you and your offspring.
(3) [20] ⸤And with that: you will choose life, if you want⸣311
(4) to love the service of the Lord your God and to listen to his voice
(5) and to cling to his Law, because he is your life
(6) and the length of your days to dwell on the land
(7) which the Lord swore to your fathers: to Abraham, to Isaac,
(8) and to Jacob.’
[Deuteronomy 31]
(9) Parashat Vayelech
(10) [1] And Moses went
(11) and spoke these words to all
(12) Israel. [2] And he said to them, ‘I am a hundred
(13) twenty years old today. I will not be able to go out and come in any-
more.
(14) And the Lord has said to me, “You will not cross this Jordan.”
(15) [3] The divine Presence of the Lord your God: he is crossing
309 An interpretative addition to Deu 30:14.
310 Interpretative translationor a scribal error; cf. BHeb. הָּמָׁשאֹובָלןֵּדְרַּיַה־ֶארֵֹבעהָּתַא ‘towhich
you are crossing the Jordan to come’.
311 An interpretative addition to Deu 30:20.
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(16) dy alnyjda ol tasetár ošol ol ḥanlyqlarny ošpularny
(17) alnyjdan da mereslersen alarny Johošuaʿ ol ašady alnyj-
(18) da ki nečik sözledi Adonaj. השעו . [4] Da qylar Adonaj
(19) alarġa ki nečik qyldy Siḥonġa da ʿOġġa bijlerine
(20) ol Emorinin da jerlerine alarnyn ki tasetti alarny.
334 ro (1) םנתנו . [5] Da berir alarny Adonaj alnyjyzda da qylyjyz alar-
(2) ġa bar ol bujruqqa köre ki bujurdum sizge.
(3) וקזח . [6] Küčejijiz da kiplenijiz qorqmajyz da synyqmajyz
(4) alynlaryndan alarnyn ki Adonaj Tenrijnin bolušluġu oldu
(5) ol baruvču birgeje salpratmasty seni da kemišmesti
(6) seni. ארקיו . [7] Da ündedi Moše Johošuaʿny da ajtty
(7) anar közleriče bar Jisraʾelnin küčejgin da kiplengin ki
(8) sen kelirsen ol ulusbyla ošpu ol jerge ki antet-
(9) ti Adonaj berme alarġa da sen üleširsen any alarġa.
(10) הוהיו . [8] Da šeḫinasy Adonajnyn oldu ol baruvču alnyj-
(11) da anyn bolušluġu bolur birgeje salpratmasty seni da
(12) kemišmesti seni qorqmaġyn da synyqmaġyn. בותכיו . [9]
(13) Da jazdy Moše ošol ol Torany ošpunu da berdi
(14) any ol kohenlerge uvullaryna Levinin ol eltüvčüler-
(15) ge ošol aron šertin Adonajnyn da bar qartlaryna Jis-
(16) raʾelnin. וציו . [10] Da bujurdu Moše alarġa ajtadoġač
(17) bašlyġyndan jedi jyllarnyn vaġdasynda jylynyn ol šmitanyn ḥyǯyn-
(18) da ol Sukotnun. אובב . [11] Kelgende bar Jisraʾel körün-
(19) me qyblalary alnyna Adonajnyn Tenrijnin ne orunda ki saj-
(20) lasa oḥuġun ošol ol Torany ošpunu qaršysyna bar
(21) Jisraʾelnin qulaqlaryča alarnyn. להקה . [12] Jyštyrġyn ošol ol
334 vo (1) ulusnu ol erenlerni da ol qatynlarny da ol jašny da
(2) ġaripijni ki šaharla{r}yjda anyn üčün ki ešitkejler da anyn
(3) üčün ki üvrengejler da qorqqajlar Adonaj Tenrijizden
(4) da saqlaġajlar qylma ošol bar sözlerin ol Toranyn oš-
(5) punun. םהינבו . [13] Da ulanlary alarnyn ki bilmejdiler
(6) ešitkejler da üvrengejler qorqma Adonaj Tenrijiz-
(7) den bar ol künlerde ki siz tirilirsiz ol jer üs-
(8) tüne ki siz ašasiz ošol ol Jardenni ary meresle-
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(16) before you. He will destroy these nations
(17) from before you, and you shall inherit them. Joshua: he is crossing
(18) before you, as the Lord has spoken. [4] And the Lord will do
(19) to them as he did to Sihon and to Og, kings
(20) of the Amorites, and to their land, that he destroyed them.
334 ro(1) [5] And the Lord will give them up before you, and you shall do to
them
(2) according to all the commandments which I have commanded you.
(3) [6] Grow stronger and strengthen yourselves. Do not fear and do not
be broken down
(4) before them, because the help of the Lord your God: he is
(5) the one who goes with you. He will not emaciate you and will not
leave
(6) you.’ [7] And Moses called Joshua and said
(7) to him in the sight of all Israel, ‘Grow stronger and strengthen your-
self, because
(8) you will go with this people to the land which the Lord has sworn
(9) to them to give them, and you will put them in possession of it.
(10) [8] And the divine Presence of the Lord: he is the one who goes
before you.
(11) His help will be with you, he will not emaciate you and
(12) will not leave you. You shall not fear and be broken down.’ [9]
(13) And Moses wrote this Law and gave
(14) it to the priests, sons of Levi, who were carrying
(15) the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and to all the elders of
(16) Israel. [10] And Moses commanded them, saying,
(17) ‘At the beginning of every seven years, in the set time of the year of
remission,
(18) at the feast of Sukkot, [11] When all Israel has come to appear
(19) before the directions of Lord your God in the place which
(20) he will choose, you shall read this Law in front of all
(21) Israel in their ears. [12] Gather the
334 vo(1) people together—the men and the women and the infants and
(2) your stranger who is in your cities—that they may hear and that
(3) they may learn and fear the Lord your God
(4) and be watchful to do all the words of this Law.
(5) [13] And their children who have not known
(6) may hear and learn to fear the Lord your God
(7) all the days you are living on the land
(8) to which you are crossing the Jordan to inherit
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(9) me any. רמאיו . [14] Da ajtty Adonaj Mošege mu-
(10) na juvudular künlerij ölme ündegin ošol Johošuaʿ-
(11) ny da turujuz ohel moʿedde da zynharlajym any
(12) da bardy Moše da Johošuaʿ da turdular ohel moʿedde.
(13) אריו . [15] Da aškara boldu šeḫinasy Adonajnyn čatyr-
(14) da baġanasy byla bulutnun da turdu baġanasy ol bulut-
(15) nun ešigi üstüne ol čatyrnyn. רמאיו . [16] Da
(16) ajtty Adonaj Mošege muna sen jatyrsen atalaryjbyla
(17) da turar ol ulus ošpu da azar qulluġu artyna
(18) jat tenrilerinin ol jernin ki ol keledi ary ortasyna
(19) anyn da kemišir qulluġumnu menim da buzar ošol šer-
(20) timni ki kestim birgesine. הרחו . [17] Da qabu-
(21) nur ačuvum anda ol künde da kemiširmen alarny
335 ro (1) raḥmetlemekten da jašyryrmen qyblalarymny alardan da
(2) bolur tavusmaqqa da učrarlar any köp jamanlyqlar
(3) da tarlyqlar da ajtyr ol künde muna anyn üčün
(4) ki joḥtu šeḫinasy Tenrimnin ortamda učradylar
(5) meni bar ol jamanlyqlar ošpular. יכנאו . [18] Da men jašyr-
(6) ma jašyryrmen qyblalarymny ol künde bar ol jamanlyq
(7) üčün ki qyldy ki qajyryldy qulluġuna özge tenriler-
(8) nin. התעו . [19] Da haligine jazyjyz özüjüzge ošol ol
(9) širany ošpunu da üvretkin any ulanlaryna Jisraʾel-
(10) nin qojġun any avuzlaryna alarnyn anyn üčün ki bolġaj
(11) maja ol šira ošpu tanyqqa ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin.
(12) יכ . [20] Ki keltirirmen any ol jerge ki antettim atala-
(13) ryna alarnyn jer aġadoġan süt da bal da ašar da
(14) tojar da bögövrer da qajyrylyr qulluġuna özge
(15) tenrilernin da qulluq eterler alarġa da ačyrġandy-
(16) ryrlar meni da buzar ošol šertimni. היהו . [21] Da
(17) bolġaj ki učrasalar any köp jamanlyqlar da tarlyqlar da
(18) tanyqlyq čyġar ol šira ošpu alnynda anyn tanyqqa ki
(19) unutulmasty avzundan urluġunun ki bilemen ošol
(20) jecerin anyn neki ol qyl[a]dy1 bügün keltirmesimden burun
(21) any ol jerge ki antettim. בותכיו . [22] Da jazdy Moše
335 vo (1) ošol ol širany ošpunu ol künde da üvretti any
(2) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin. וציו . [23] Da bujurdu Johošuaʿġa uvluna
1K: qyldy; a scribal error. | TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: qylady. | C: qylajdyr.
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(9) it.’ [14] And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Lo,
(10) your days to die have come close. Call Joshua
(11) and stand up in the tent of meeting, that I may command him.’
(12) And Moses and Joshua went and stood up in the tent of meeting.
(13) [15] And the divine Presence of the Lord appeared in the tent
(14) in a pillar of cloud, and the pillar of cloud stood
(15) over the door of the tent. [16] And
(16) the Lord said to Moses, ‘Lo, you will lie down with your fathers,
(17) and this people will rise up and go astray after the service
(18) of foreign gods of the land into the midst of which it is coming,
(19) and it will leave my service and break my covenant
(20) which I have made with them. [17] And
(21) my anger will be kindled at it on that day, and I will resign
335 ro(1) from being gracious, and I will hide my directions from them,
and
(2) they will be |left| for being devoured, and many evils and troubles
shall befall it.
(3) And it will say on that day, “Lo, because
(4) the divine Presence of my God is not present among me,
(5) all these evils have befallen me.” [18] And I
(6) will surely hide my directions in that day because of all the evils
(7) which it has done, because it turned to the service of other gods.
(8) [19] So now write this song for yourselves
(9) and teach it to the children of Israel.
(10) Put it in their mouths, that this song may be a witness
(11) for me against the children of Israel.
(12) [20]When I will bring it to the land which I swore
(13) to their fathers, a land flowing |with| milk and honey, and it will eat
and
(14) be full and quench, and it will turn to the service of other
(15) gods, and they will serve them, and they will annoy
(16) me, and it will break my covenant, [21] Then
(17) it shall be, when many evils and troubles will befall it,
(18) this song shall testify before them as a witness, because
(19) it shall not be forgotten from the mouths of their offspring. Because I
know
(20) its inclination that it [is doing] today, before I bring
(21) it to the land which I swore.’ [22] And Moses wrote
335 vo(1) this song the same day and taught it
(2) to the children of Israel. [23] And he commanded Joshua, son
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(3) Nunnun da ajtty küčejgin da kiplengin ki sen keltiri[rs]en1
(4) ošol ulanlaryn Jisraʾelnin ol jerge ki antettim alarġa
(5) da bolušluġum bolur birgeje. יהיו . [24] Da edi tügelle-
(6) gečoq Moše jazma ošol sözlerin ol Toranyn ošpunun
(7) sefer üstüne tügellengenlerinedejin. וציו . [25] Da bujur-
(8) du Moše Levililerge eltüvčülerge aron šertin Adonajnyn
(9) ajtadoġač. חוקל . [26] Alma ošol sefer ol Torany oš-
(10) punu da qojujuz any janyndan aron šertinin Adonajnyn Ten-
(11) rijiznin da bolsun anda saja tanyqqa. יכ . [27] Ki men bilemen
(12) ošol tanmaġyjny da ošol ensejni ol qaty muna hanuz ti-
(13) ri egenimde bügün tanuvčular edijiz alnynda Adonajnyn
(14) da jovšem ki ölgenimden sortun. וליהקה . [28] Jyštyryjyz
(15) maja ošol bar qartlaryn ševetlerijiznin da tajaqčylaryjyzny
(16) da sözlejim qulaqlaryča alarnyn ošol sözlerni ošpularny
(17) da tanyq turġuzajym alarda ošol köklerni da ošol ol
(18) jerni. [ יכ ]2. [29] Ki bilemen ki ölgenimden sortun čejpama čejpar-
(19) siz jollaryjyzny da ketersiz ol joldan ki bujurdum sizge
(20) da učrar sizni ol jamanlyq sonġusunda ol künlernin ki
(21) qylsajyz ošol ol jaman körüngenni ʿenajatlarynda Adonajnyn
336 ro (1) ačyrġandyrma any iši byla qollaryjyznyn. רבדיו . [30] Da
(2) sözledi Moše qulaqlaryča bar qahalynyn Jisraʾelnin ošol sözlerin
(3) ol širanyn ošpunun tügellengenlerinedejin.
[Deuteronomy 32]3
(4) וניזאהתשרפ
(5) הרבדאוםימשהוניזאה . [1] Qulaq salyjyz e kök-
(6) ler da sözlejim da tynlasyn ol jer
(7) ajtmaqlaryn avuzumnun. ףרעי . [2] Javsun jamġur kibik
(8) aqylym tamsyn čyqkibik ajtmaġym kiči jamġurlarkibik
(9) jaš ot üstüne da ullu jamġurlar kibik [kögöt]4 üs-
(10) tüne. יכ . [3] Ki atyn Adonajnyn čaġyrsam sizde qotaryjyz
(11) ulluġun Tenrimiznin. רוצה . [4] Ol jartuvčunun tügel-
(12) di iši anyn ki bar jollary anyn töre bylady qajjam Tenri
(13) da qylmajdy avanlyq rastty da tüzdü ol. תחש . [5]
(14) Čejpady Jisraʾel özü özün anlyqbyla ki ündelmedi-
1K: keltiririsen; a scribal error. | TKow.01: keltirirsen; unvocalized text. | H: keltirirsen. | C: keltirirsin.
2Heb. יִּכ . 3K: The chapter number is not indicated. | TKow.01: Deu 32. | H: Deu 32. | C: Deu 32.
4K: gököt; a scribal error. | TKow.01: kögöt; unvocalized text. | H: köget. | C: kök ot.
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(3) of Nun, and said, ‘Grow stronger and strengthen yourself, because
you will bring
(4) the children of Israel to the land which I swore to them.
(5) And my hep will be with you.’ [24] And it was
(6) when Moses had finished writing the words of this Law
(7) on a scroll until they were finished, [25] And
(8) Moses commanded the Levites, who carried the ark of the covenant
of the Lord,
(9) saying, [26] to ‘Take this book of the Law,
(10) and put it by the side of the ark of the covenant of the Lord
(11) your God, that it may be there for you as a witness. [27] Because I
know
(12) your rebellion and your hard neck. Lo, while I am yet
(13) alive with you today, you have been rebellious before the Lord,
(14) and |you will be| all the more |so| after my death. [28] Gather
(15) to me all the elders of your tribes and your overseers,
(16) so I may speak these words in their ears
(17) and call the skies and earth as witness regarding them.
(18) [29] Because I know that after my death you will utterly destroy
(19) your ways and turn aside from the way which I have commanded
you.
(20) And evil will befall you in the latter days, because
(21) you will do things that seem bad in the eyes of the Lord,
336 ro(1) to annoy him with the work of your hands.’ [30] And
(2) Moses spoke in the ears of all the community of Israel the words
(3) of this song until they were ended.
[Deuteronomy 32]
(4) Parashat Haazinu
(5) [1] ‘Give ear, oh you skies,
(6) so I may speak, and let the earth hear
(7) what my mouth says. [2] Let my mind drop like rain,
(8) let my speech drip like dew, like the small rain
(9) on grass and like great rains on herbs.
(10) [3]When I call the name of the Lord, praise, you too,
(11) the greatness of our God. [4] The work of the Creator
(12) is perfect, for all his ways are judgement. An eternal God,
(13) and he makes no wickedness, just and right is he. [5]
(14) ⸤Israel has destroyed itself because they were not called
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(15) ler ulanlary Tenrinin bu boldu ajipleri alarnyn anyn üčün
(16) ki alar dor ters da tornaqšy. הוהילה . [6] Adonajġamo
(17) tölejsiz bundij tölev nekes ulus da tüvül uslu mu-
(18) na oldu ataj ki bar etti seni ol jaratty seni da
(19) tüzüdü seni. רוכז . [7] Saġynġyn avalġy künlerni esijiz-
336 vo (1) ni qojujuz jollaryna har bir dornun sorġun atajdan da anlat-
(2) syn saja qa{r}tlaryjdan da ajtsynlar saja. לחנהב . [8] Ü-
(3) leškende joġarġy Tenri ḥanlyqlarny ajyrġanynda ulanlaryn Adam-
(4) nyn turġuzdu čeklerin uluslarnyn sanyča ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin.
(5) יכ . [9] Ki ülüšüdü Adonajnyn ulusu anyn Jaʿaqov tijiš ü-
(6) lüšü anyn. והאצמי . [10] Jetkiligin berdi anyn jerinde
(7) midbarnyn da veren pusta jerde quršady any ⸤bulutu byla⸣1
(8) aqyllatty any ⸤Torasy byla⸣2 abrady any ⸤micvalarybyla abra-
(9) ġanlaj⸣3 kiši böbejin közünün. רשנכ . [11] Nečik nešer ačady
(10) hujasyn balalary üstüne jelpijdi jajady qanatlaryn alady
(11) any eltedi any qanaty üstüne. הוהי . [12] Alaj Adonaj
(12) jalġyz özü könderdi Jisraʾelni midbarda4 da joġedi birge-
(13) sine jat tenri. והבכרי . [13] Atlanġyzdyrdy any bijik o-
(14) runlary üstüne jernin da ašady bitišlerin tarlavnyn
(15) da ömüzdürdü anar bal skaladan da jav almas5 skala-
(16) dan. תאמח . [14] Saryjavyn syġyrnyn da sütün qojnun
(17) javybyla qozularnyn da qočqarlarnyn Bašan balalarynyn da tege-
(18) lerni javybyla büvreklerinin budajnyn da qanyndan borlany[n]6
(19) ičersen qyzyl čaġyr. ןמשיו . [15] Da semirdi Jisraʾel
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
3 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 4 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
5Erroneously corrected into aqmas by another hand. | TKow.01: almas; unvocalized text. | H:
aqmas. | C: almas. 6TKow.01: borlanyn; unvocalized text. | H: borlalarnyn. | C: borlalarnyŋ.
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(15) the children of God, this has become their blemish because
(16) they are a defiant and cunning generation.⸣312 [6] Is it to the Lord
(17) that you repay such a payment?Wastrel people and unwise! Lo,
(18) he is your father who brought you into existence, he created you and
(19) built you. [7] Remember the days of old.
336 vo(1) Take heed of the years of every generation. Ask your father, and he
will tell
(2) you, your elders, and they will say to you: [8]
(3) When the high God divided to the kingdoms their inheritance, when
he separated the children of mankind313,
(4) he set the borders of the people according to the number of the chil-
dren of Israel.
(5) [9] For the Lord’s portion is his people. Jacob is his allotted
(6) portion. [10] He gave him affluence in a
(7) wilderness land and in a desolated desert. He encircled him ⸤with his
cloud⸣314,
(8) he instructed him ⸤with his Law⸣315, he kept him ⸤with his command-
ments⸣316 like
(9) ⸤the man keeps⸣317 the apple318 of his eye. [11] Like an eagle uncovers
(10) its nest, flutters over its young, spreads out its wings, takes
(11) it, bears it on its wings, [12] So the Lord
(12) alone led Israel ⸤in the wilderness⸣319, and there was no
(13) strange god with him. [13] He made him ride over the high
(14) places of the earth, and he ate the produce of the fields,
(15) and he suckled him with honey out of the rock, and oil out of the
diamond320 rock,
(16) [14] Butter of the cattle, and milk of the flock,
(17) with fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of Bashan, and he-goats
(18) with the fat of their kidneys, of the wheat, and from grape’s blood
(19) you will drink red wine. [15] And Israel grew fat,
312 An interpretative translation of Deu 32:5.
313 Or: Adam.
314 An interpretative addition to Deu 32:10.
315 An interpretative addition to Deu 32:10.
316 An interpretative addition to Deu 32:10.
317 An interpretative addition to Deu 32:10.
318 Lit. ‘pupil’.
319 An interpretative addition to Deu 32:12.
320 Corrected into waterproof by another hand.
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(20) da tersejdi semirdij bazyq bolduj japty javy aqylyjny
(21) da kemišti qu[lluġun]1 Tenrinin ki jaratty any da ḥor
337 ro (1) etti sözün jarlyġašly jaratuvčusunun. והואינקי . [16]
(2) Künülettiler any qulluq etmekleribyla jat tenriler-
(3) ge jerenči išlerbyla ačyrġandyrdylar any. וחבזי . [17]
(4) Debeḥa ettiler šejtanlarġa tüvül Tenrige abaqlarġa
(5) ki bilmesediler alarny janġylar juvuq zamandan keldiler
(6) qorqmadylar alardan atalaryjyz. רוצ . [18] Qulluġun jaratuv-
(7) čunun ki jaratty seni kemištij da unuttuj bujruġun
(8) Tenrinin joqtan bar etüvčüjnün. אריו . [19] Da kördü
(9) Adonaj da ačyrġandy ačyrġandyrmaġyndan uvullarynyn
(10) da qyzlarynyn. רמאיו . [20] Da ajtty jašyrajym qyblala-
(11) rymny alardan körejim ne bolur sonġulary alarnyn ki dor
(12) terstiler alar ulanlar joḥtu inam alarda. םה . [21]
(13) Alar künülettiler meni qulluq etmekleribyla tüvül
(14) Tenrige ačyrġandyrdylar meni [hečlik]l[e]ribyla2 özle-
(15) rinin da men k[ü]nületirmen3 alarny tüvül ulusbyla
(16) nekes ḥanlyqbyla ačyrġandyryrmen alarny. יכ . [22] Ki
(17) ot čyqty ačuvu{m}da da jandy töbengi4 görgedejin
(18) da örtedi jerni da bitišin anyn da jalynlady bunjat-
(19) laryn tavlarnyn. הפסא . [23] Ajttym tügellejim alar üs-
(20) tüne bar jamanlyqlarny oqlarymny tavusajym alarda.
(21) יזמ . [24] Qyranlaryn ačlyqnyn da ašalġanlaryn qušnun5
337 vo (1) da ačy kesmek da tišin jaman kijiklernin ijermen alarda
(2) uvubyla sürkelüvčülerinin topraqnyn. ץוחמ . [25] Tyš-
(3) qartyn tuv eter qylyč da ḥuǯu{ra}lardan qorquv daġyn jigitni
1TKow.01: qulluġun; unvocalized text. | H: qulluġun. | C: micvalaryn. 2TKow.01: hečlikleribyla;
unvocalized text. | H: heclikleri byla. | C: hečlikläri bilän. 3K: könületirmen; a scribal error. |
TKow.01: unvocalized text. | H: kinilettirimen. | C: künlätäjim. 4Possibly a scribal error (although
noted in KarRPS), instead of tüptegi. | TKow.01: töbengi; changed into tebengi. | H: tebendegi. | C:
tiptägi. | R: túptági. 5Possibly a mistranslation or a translation influenced by the Septuagint—
possibly via (OldChurch) Slavonic translations (see our detailed commentary in the translation).
| TKow.01: qušnun; unvocalized text. | H: qusnun. | C: učqunnyŋ. | M: učqunnyŋ. | E: učqunnyŋ. | R:
učḥunnun. | Heb. ףֶׁשֶר ‘flame = plague, pestilence’. | Sept. ὀρνέων ‘birds’. | ocs. птицъ ‘birds (gen.)’.
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(20) and was defiant—you grew fat, you are grown thick, fat covered your
mind—
(21) and it forsook the [service] of God who created him, and disdained
337 ro(1) the word of his gracious creator. [16]
(2) They made him jealous by serving foreign gods,
(3) with repulsive things they made him annoyed. [17]
(4) They sacrificed to devils, not to God, to gods
(5) whom they had not known, new ones |that| came in the close past,
(6) whom your fathers feared not. [18] You have left the service
(7) of the Creator who created you, and have forgotten the command
(8) of God who brought you into existence from nothing. [19] And the
Lord saw
(9) and was annoyed, because of the annoyance of his sons
(10) and his daughters. [20] And he said, “Let me hide my directions
(11) from them. Let me see what their end will be. For
(12) they are a defiant generation, children in whom is no faith. [21]
(13) They made me jealous with serving not God,
(14) they have annoyed me with their own [vanities].
(15) And I: I will make them jealous with no-people,
(16) I will annoy them with a wastrel kingdom. [22] For
(17) a fire went out in my anger and burned to the lowest grave
(18) and consumed the earth with its produce and set on fire the founda-
tions
(19) of the mountains. [23] I said, “Let me execute
(20) all the evils over them, I will exhaust my arrows on them,
(21) [24] Dead by famine, devoured by birds321,
337 vo(1) and bitter blows. And I will send the teeth of evil wild |animals| on
them,
(2) with the poison of those who wallow in the dust. [25]
(3) Outside: the sword will bereave, and throughout the chambers: terror,
both young man
321 K: qušnun; either a translation influenced by the Septuagint—possibly via (Old Church)
Slavonic translations; or amistranslation of BHeb. ףֶׁשֶר ‘flame = plague, pestilence’ (Koeh-
ler & Baumgartner 1985: 911) influenced by Med.Heb. ףֶׁשֶר ‘1. glow, flame, spark; 2. bird
(of prey)’ (Jastrow 1903: 1502; Klein 1987: 631); or a mistranslation being the result of
misinterpreting Kar. učqun ‘spark’ (used in this verse in other Karaim manuscripts) as
a word meaning ‘bird’ caused by the fact that učqun is a -qun derivative of uč- ‘to fly’
(see A. Zajączkowski 1932: 81, Berta 1996: 402) and influenced by the medieval meaning
of Heb. ףֶׁשֶר . The latter would suggest that the translation was based on another Karaim
manuscript. Repeated in H. Translated ‘spark’ in C, M, E, and R. | BHeb. ףֶׁשֶר ‘flame =
plague, pestilence’. | Sept. ὀρνέων ‘birds’. | ocs. птицъ ‘birds (gen.)’.
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(4) daġyn boj qyzny ömedoġan ulanny pir kišibyla.
(5) יתרמא . [26] Ajttym tozdurajym alarny har tarafta
(6) eksitejim adamdan saġynčlaryn alarnyn. ילול . [27] Eger
(7) ačyrġandyrmaġyndan dušmannyn qorqmasajedimmaġat
(8) tanyġysyz eterler dušmanlary alarnyn maġat ajtyrlar
(9) qolumuz küčejedi da tüvül Adonaj qyldy bar bunu.
(10) יכ . [28] Ki ol dušmanlar ḥanlyq taspolġan kenešlidirler
(11) alar da joḥtur alarda aqyl. ול . [29] Eger uslu bol-
(12) sajediler eslerin qojsajediler bunar anlaġajediler
(13) sonġularyn özlerinin de. הכיא . [30] Nečik quvadyr
(14) bir kiši minni da ökövlen qačyradylar tümenni
(15) özge tüslü tüvül ki jaratuvčulary satty alarny
(16) da Adonaj čyġara berdi alarny. יכ . [31] Ki tüvüldü
(17) jaratuvčumuzkibik abaqlary alarnyn da dušmanlarymyz
(18) özleri törečilerdi bu ište. יכ . [32] Ki borlalyġyn-
(19) {dan} Sedomnun borlalyqlary alarnyn da tarlavlaryndan ʿAmora-
(20) nyn borlalary alarnyn uv borlalardy ačy solqunlar
(21) [alarġa]1. תמח . [33] Uvu aždahalarnyn čaġyrlary alar[nyn]2
338 ro (1) da uvu šavaġatsyz aždahalarnyn. אלה . [34] Muna ol
(2) astralġandy qatymda mohorlanġandy ḥaznalarym-
(3) da. יל . [35] Menim erkimdedi öč almaq da
(4) tölemek tajġan vaḥtta ajaqlary alarnyn ki juvuqtu
(5) zaval künleri alarnyn da ǯahtlar kelesi nerselerni3
(6) alarġa. ןידייכ . [36] Ki jarġu jarar Adonaj ulu-
(7) sun da qullarybyla uvunur ki körse ki tügendi
(8) küčü qolnun da joḥtu ḥazna da tuvar. ינשטשפ )
(9) ( ןידייכלע . (Ki jarġusu alyr Adonaj ulusunun duš-
(10) manlaryndan anyn da ol vaḥtta qullarybyla uvunur).
(11) רמאו . [37] Ki ajtyredi ⸤ol dušman umasyna
(12) Jisraʾelnin⸣4 qajdady tenrileri alarnyn jaratuvču ki iša-
(13) nyrediler anar. רשא . [38] Ki javyn debeḥalarynyn aša-
(14) rediler ičerediler čaġyryn neseḫlerinin haligine tur-
1TKow.01: alarġa. | H: alarġa. | C: alarġa. 2TKow.01: alarnyn. | H: alarnyn. | C: deest. 3K:
probably a scribal error, instead of nerseler. | TKow.01: nerselerni. | H: deest; different wording. |
C: keläǯäklär. | R: išĺ́arni. 4 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(4) and the virgin, the nursing child with the man of grey hairs.”
(5) [26] I said, “Let me scatter them into all directions,
(6) let me make the remembrance of them cease from among men.” [27]
(7) If I did not fear the enemy’s annoyance, lest
(8) their enemies should not acknowledge, lest they should say,
(9) “Our hand is growing stronger, and it was not the Lord who did all
this.”
(10) [28] For the enemies are a kingdom of a lost counsel,
(11) and there is no reason in them. [29] If they were wise,
(12) they would took note of this, that would even understand
(13) their own end! [30] How should one man chase
(14) a thousand, and two make ten thousand flee,
(15) if not that their creator had sold them,
(16) and that the Lord had given them up? [31] For
(17) their gods are not as our Creator, and our enemies
(18) themselves are judges in this matter. [32] For their vine
(19) is from the vine of Sodom and from the fields of Gomorrah.
(20) Their grapes are grapes of poison: bitter bunches
(21) for them. [33] Their wine is a poison of serpents,
338 ro(1) and merciless poison of serpents. [34] “Lo,
(2) he is buried by my side, and sealed up in my treasures.
(3) [35] To me belongs vengeance and
(4) recompense when their foot shall slide, for
(5) the day of their calamity is close and comes fast: future things |pre-
pared| for them.”
(6) [36] For the Lord will judge his people
(7) and have compassion on his servants when he sees that
(8) the strength of their hand is gone, and there is no treasure and live-
stock. ⸤(A second translation
(9) [of the verse] ‘For [the Lord] will judge …’) (For the Lord will judge his
people
(10) and then he will have compassion on his servants because of their
enemies.)
(11) [37] ⸤Because the enemy of the people
(12) of Israel⸣322 would say, “Where are their gods, a creator
(13) in whom they trusted? [38]Who ate the fat of their sacrifices
(14) and drank the wine of their drink offerings? Let them rise up
322 An interpretative addition to Deu 32:37.
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(15) sunlar da bolušsunlar sizge bolsun üstüjüzge
(16) syjynč qutqarma sizni qolumuzdan. ואר . [39] ⸤Da
(17) ol vaḥtta ajtyrmen⸣1 baġyjyz {haligine} ki men men ol da joḥtu
(18) tenri birgeme men öltürürmen da tirgizirmen
(19) kessem da men onġaltyrmen da joḥtu qudratym-
(20) dan qutqaruvču. יכ . [40] Ki kötüremen köklerge qud-
(21) ratymny da ajtamen qajjamdyr men dunjaġadejin. םא . [41]
338 vo (1) Kertiden kelir vaḥt ki bilermen itisin qylyčymnyn da tutar
(2) töreni qudratym qajtaryrmen öč dušmanlaryma da bek
(3) tutuvčularyma ⸤jaman tölev tölermen⸣2. { ריכשא .} [42] Esirti{r}men
oqla-
(4) rymny qandan da qylyčym ašar et qanyndan qyrannyn da
(5) jesirnin ilk öčlerinden dušmannyn. ונינרה . [43] Sarnajyz
(6) ḥanlyqlar ševetleri Jisraʾelnin ündeledoġan ulusu anyn
(7) ki qany üčün qullarynyn öč alyr da öč qajtaryr
(8) dušmanlaryna Jisraʾelnin da julur jerni da ulusunda.
(9) אוביו . [44] Da keldi Moše da sözledi ošol bar sözleri
(10) ol širanyn ošpunun qulaqlaryča ol ulusnun ol da
(11) Hošeaʿ uvlu Nunnun. לכיו . [45] Da tügelledi Moše söz-
(12) leme ošol bar ol sözlerni ošpularny bar Jisraʾelge.
(13) רמאיו . [46] Da ajtty alarġa qojujuz esijizni bar
(14) ol sözlerge ki men tanyq etemen sizde bügün ki
(15) [bu]{ju}[r]ġajsiz3 alarny ulanlaryjyzġa saqlama qylma ošo[l]4
(16) bar sözlerin ol Toranyn ošpunun. יכ . [47] Ki tüv[ül]-
(17) dü5 boš söz ol sizden ki oldu tirligijiz da ošp[u]6
(18) söz üčün uzartyrsiz künler ol jer üstüne ki s[iz]7
(19) ašasiz ošol ol Jardenni ary meresleme any. רבדיו . [48]
(20) Da sözledi Adonaj Mošege kensisinde ošpu kün[nün]8
(21) ajtadoġač. הלע . [49] Mingin tavyna ol köčüvlerni[n]9
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
3TKow.01: zynharlaġajsiz; unvocalized text. | H: bujurġajsiz. | C: symarlaġajsyz. 4TKow.01: ošol;
unvocalized text. | H: osol. | C: šol. 5TKow.01: tüvüldü; unvocalized text. | H: tivildi. | C: dügüldir.
6TKow.01: ošpu; unvocalized text. | H: ol ospu. | C: ušbu. 7TKow.01: siz; unvocalized text. | H: siz.
| C: siz. 8TKow.01: künnün; unvocalized text. | H: künnün. | C: künniŋ. 9TKow.01: köčüvlernin;
unvocalized text. | H: kecivlernin. | C: kečivlärniŋ.
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(15) and help you, may it be your
(16) shelter to save you from our hands.” [39] ⸤And
(17) then I will say:⸣323 “Look now that I am he, and there is no
(18) god besides me. I will kill, and I will make alive.
(19) If I cut, I will heal. And there is no
(20) deliverer frommy hand, [40]When I lift up my hand to the skies,
(21) and say, “I am eternal, forever. [41]
338 vo(1) Indeed, the time will come when I will know the edge of my sword,
and
(2) my hand will take hold on judgment, I will give back vengeance to my
enemies and
(3) to those who seized you strongly. ⸤I will pay back an evil payment.⸣324
[42] I will give my arrows
(4) blood to drink, and my sword will eat flesh from the blood of the
dead and
(5) of the captives, from the main |leaders| of the enemy.” ” [43] Rejoice,
(6) kingdom, its people who are called tribes of Israel,
(7) for he will avenge the blood of his servants, and will give back ven-
geance
(8) to the enemies of Israel, and will redeem the land and his people.’
(9) [44] And Moses came and spoke all the words
(10) of this song in the ears of the people, he and
(11) Hoshea, son of Nun. [45] And Moses finished speaking
(12) all these words to all Israel.
(13) [46] And he said to them, ‘Take heed of all the words
(14) which I testify regarding you today, that
(15) you shall command your children to be watchful to do,
(16) all the words of this Law. [47] Because
(17) it is not a vain word about you, because it is your life. And through
this
(18) word you shall prolong your days on the land to which you
(19) you are crossing the Jordan to inherit it.’ [48]
(20) And the Lord spoke to Moses that very same day,
(21) saying, [49] ‘Go up to this ⸤mountain of encampments⸣325,
323 An interpretative addition to Deu 32:39.
324 An interpretative addition to Deu 32:41.
325 A literal translation of Heb. םיִרָבֲעָהרַה ‘mountain of the Abarim’. | TKow.01:mountain of
encampments. | H:mountainof encampments. | C:mountainof encampments. | R:mountain
of encampments.
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339 ro (1) ošpu tavyna Nevonun ki jerinde Moʾavnyn ki alnynda
(2) Jeriḥonun da baqqyn ošol jerin Kenaʿannyn ki men beremen
(3) ulanlaryna Jisraʾelnin tutuvluqqa. תמו . [50] Da
(4) ölersen tavda ki sen minesen ary da jyštyrylġyn
(5) uluslaryja ki nečik öldü Aharon qaryndašyj Hor Hahar-
(6) da da jyštyryldy uluslaryna. לע . [51] Anyn üčün
(7) ki tandyjyz sözüme ortasynda ulanlarynyn Jisraʾel-
(8) nin talaš suvla{r}ynda Qadešnin midbarynyn Cinnin anyn ü-
(9) čün ki azizligimni körgüzmedijiz menim ortasynda
(10) ulanlarynyn Jisraʾelnin. יכ . [52] Ki qaršydan körersen ošol




(14) השמךרברשאהכרבהתאזו . [1] Da budu ol
(15) alġyš ki alġyšlady Moše navisi ol
(16) Tenrinin ošol ⸤[uvullaryn] Jisraʾelni{n}⸣2 ölmegi alnyna. רמאיו . [2]
(17) Da ajtty šeḫinasy Adonajnyn Sinaj sartyn keldi da balqydy
(18) balquvu šeḫinanyn Seʿir sartyn alarġa balqytty tavyndan
(19) Parannyn da keldi tümenleribyla aziz malaḫlarynyn on
339 vo (1) qudratyndan ot ašyra Torany symarlady Jisraʾelge.
(2) ףא . [3] Ham süvedi barda uluslarny ki alardy on eki
(3) ševetleri Jisraʾelnin {vale} bar azizreklerin anyn ki alardy
(4) ševeti Levinin ajyrdyj bolma jumuš etüvčüler aziz
(5) orunda toḥtamaġynyn šeḫinajnyn da alar [jančyla-
(6) dylar]3 jürüjdoġač bujruqlaryjbyla eltedi syjly söz-
1K: The chapter number is not indicated. | TKow.01: Deu 33. | H: Deu 33. | C: Deu 33. 2K: Correc-
ted into Jisra eʾlnin by another hand; yet, this amendment would also require the addition of the
word uvullaryn; cf. TKow.01, H, and C. | TKow.01: uvullaryn Jisra eʾlnin; unvocalized text. | H: uvul-
laryn Jisra eʾlnin. | C: oġlanlaryn Jisra eʾlniŋ. 3K: tüvülediler; a scribal error. | TKow.01: tüvülediler,
corrected into jančyladylar. | H: jancyladylar. | C: deest; different wording.
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339 ro(1) to the Mount Nebo, which is in the land of Moab, which is facing
(2) Jericho, and see the land of Canaan, which I am giving
(3) to the children of Israel for a possession. [50] And
(4) you will die in the mountain to which you are going up, and be
gathered
(5) to your people, as Aaron, your brother, died in Mount Hor
(6) and was gathered to his people, [51] Because
(7) you rebelled against my word in the midst of the children of Israel
(8) at the waters of ⸤quarrel⸣326 of Kadesh of the wilderness of Zin,
because
(9) you did not showmy holiness in the midst
(10) of the children of Israel. [52] Because you will see the land from
opposite,
(11) but you will not come there, to the land which I am giving
(12) to the children of Israel.’
[Deuteronomy 33]
(13) Parashat Vezot Haberachah
(14) [1] And this is the
(15) blessing with which Moses, the prophet of
(16) God, blessed [the sons] {of } Israel before his death. [2]
(17) And he said: ‘The divine Presence of the Lord came from Sinai, and
(18) the shine of the divine Presence shone from Seir for them. He shone
fromMount
(19) Paran, and he came with ten thousands of holy angels.
339 vo(1) ⸤From his right hand, through fire, he commanded the Law for
Israel⸣327.
(2) [3] ⸤Also, he loves all the people, that is, the twelve
(3) tribes of Israel. But the holiest328 of them, which is
(4) the tribe of Levi, you have separated for ministering in the holy
(5) place of dwelling of your divine Presence, and they were [hit].
(6) They bear your excellent words walking according to your command-
ments.⸣329
326 A literal translation of Heb. הָביִרְמ ‘1. Meribah; 2. strife, contention’. | TKow.01: quarrel. | H:
quarrel. | C: quarrel. | R: quarrel.
327 Interpretative translation.
328 Lit. ‘holier’.
329 An interpretative translation of Deu 33:3.
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(7) lerijni. הרות . [4] Torany symarlady bizge Moše
(8) mereslik qahalyna Jaʿaqovnun. יהיו . [5] Da boldu ol
(9) Tora Jisraʾelde bij jyštyrylġanda aġaraqlary ulusnun
(10) birge ševetleri Jisraʾelnin. [ יחי .] [6] ⸤Da bulaj alġyš-
(11) lady Ruʾuvenni da ajtty⸣1 tiri bolġaj Ruʾuven da öl-
(12) megej da bolġaj eli anyn sanly sanlary arasyna ševet-
(13) lerinin Jisraʾelnin. תאזו . [7] Da bu alġyš Juhudaġa
(14) da ajtty tynlaġyn e Adonaj avazyn Juhudanyn da ulu-
(15) suna keltirgin any öz küčü jeter anar ančaq boluš-
(16) luq dušmanlaryndan bolġun. יוללו . [8] Da Levi üčün ajt-
(17) ty tumimlerijni da urimlerijni symarladyj ḥasid
(18) kišije Aharonġa ki synadyj any Masada ügütledij
(19) any talaš suvlary qatyna. רמואה . [9] Ol ajtuvču ata-
(20) sy üčün da anasy üčün körmedim any da ošol
(21) qaryndašlaryn tanymady da ošol uvullaryn bilmedi
340 ro (1) ⸤öltürgende qulluq etüvčülerni buzovġa ki rast⸣2
(2) saqladylar ajtmaġyjny da šertijni abradylar.
(3) ורוי . [10] ⸤Anlyqsartyn zoḫe boldular⸣3 ki üvretkejler
(4) törelerijni Jaʿaqovġa da Torajny Jisraʾelge da
(5) ki qojġajlar tütü ačuvlanġan vaḥtyjda da tügel
(6) qarban mizbeaḥyj üstüne. ךרב . [11] Alġyšlaġyn e
(7) Adonaj malyn anyn ki oldu ol tunġučlar da ončalar
(8) da bikurim da išin qollarynyn qabul etken ki ol-
(9) dur ol qarbanlar keskin bellerge uturu turuvču-
(10) laryn anyn da dušmanlaryn anyn qajartyn ki tursalar.
(11) ןמינבל . [12] Binjamin üčün ajtty süveri Adonajnyn
(12) toḥtar eminlik byla anyn qatyna quršar šeḫina
(13) anyn üstüne har kün da bijik orunlary üstü-
(14) ne ülüšünün toḥtar šeḫinasy Adonajnyn.
(15) ףסוילו . [13] Da Josef üčün ajtty alġyšlanġandy
(16) Adonajdan jeri anyn nametinden köklernin čyqtan da
1 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
3 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(7) [4] Moses commanded us a Law,
(8) an inheritance for the community of Jacob. [5] And the Law was
(9) king in Israel when the superiors of the people were gathered;
(10) all the tribes of Israel together.’ [6] ⸤And he blessed thus
(11) Reuben, and said:⸣330 ‘Let Reuben live, and
(12) not die, and let his men be numerous among the numbers of the
tribes
(13) of Israel.’ [7] And this is the blessing for Judah—
(14) and he said: ‘Hear, oh Lord, the voice of Judah and
(15) bring him to his people. Let his strength be sufficient for him, and
(16) be a help to him from his enemies.’ [8] And of Levi he said:
(17) ‘You commended your Thummim and your Urim to your pious
(18) man, Aaron, whom you tested at Massah. You reproved
(19) him at the waters of ⸤quarrel⸣331, [9]Who said to his father
(20) and to his mother, “I have not seen him,” and
(21) he did not recognize his brother, and he did not know his children
340 ro(1) ⸤when those who served the calf were killed by those who have
justly⸣332
(2) kept your word and kept your covenant.
(3) [10] ⸤Because of that, worthy are those⸣333 who shall teach
(4) your judgments to Jacob, and your Law to Israel, and
(5) those who shall put incense and whole sacrifice when you are angry
(6) on your altar. [11] Bless, oh
(7) Lord, his wealth ⸤which is the firstborn, the tithe,
(8) the firstfruits, and the work of his hands—accepted because it
(9) is the sacrifice. Cut the loins of his adversaries
(10) and of his enemies after they rise.’⸣334
(11) [12] Of Benjamin he said: ‘The beloved of the Lord
(12) will dwell in safety by him, the divine Presence will surround
(13) him every day, and the divine Presence of the Lord will
(14) dwell ⸤on the high places of his share.’⸣335
(15) [13] And of Joseph he said: ‘Blessed
(16) by the Lord is his land, from the goods of heaven, from the dew, and
330 An interpretative addition to Deu 33:6.
331 A literal translation of Heb. הָביִרְמ ‘1. Meribah; 2. strife, contention’. | TKow.01: quarrel. | H:
quarrel. | C:Meribah. | R:Meribah.
332 An interpretative addition to Deu 33:9.




(17) darjadan jatadoġan ašaġa. דגממו . [14] Da nametinden
(18) bitišlerinin qujašnyn da nametinden sürüvünün aj-
(19) larnyn. שארמו . [15] Da bašyndan avaldaġy tavlarnyn da
(20) nametinden qajalarynyn dunjanyn. דגממו . [16] Da nametin-
(21) den jernin da tolusunun da kleginden toḥtavčunun
340 vo (1) qurġaq orunda kelgejler bašyna Josefnin da töbesi-
(2) ne ajyrylġannyn qaryndašlaryndan. רוכב . [17] Tunġuču ö-
(3) güzünün hörmet bolur anar da müvüzleri {kibi[k]}1 karkedennin
(4) müvüzleri anyn alar byla uluslarny süzer birge
(5) boluvčularny qyryjlarynda jernin da alar tümenleri
(6) Efrajimnin da alar minleri Menašenin. ןלובזלו . [18]
(7) Da Zevulun üčün ajtty bijengin e Zevulun čyqqanyj-
(8) da joluja da Jissaḫar oḥujdoġač2 olturġanyjda
(9) čatyrlaryjda. םימע . [19] Barġanlarynda üč qurlalar
(10) jylda körünme qyblalary alnyna Adonajnyn özgede
(11) uluslaryn ševetlerinin Jisraʾelnin ünderler barma
(12) tavyna ol Morijanyn ki anda bolur qondarylġan
(13) bet hamiqdaš da anda debeḥa eterler rast
(14) debeḥalar ki nametin tengizlernin ömerler da jašyryn
(15) ḥaznalarny kömülgenlerni qum ičine. דגלו . [20]
(16) Da Gad üčün ajtty maḥtavludu kenertüvčü čegin
(17) Gadnyn tiši arslan kibik toḥtar da jyrtar bilekni
(18) hem töbeni. אריו . [21] Da kördü ilk orunnu ö-
(19) züne ki anda ülüšü tora jazuvčunun astral-
(20) ġandy da keldi aġaraqlaryna ulusnun qolma ol
(21) orunnu özüne rastlyġyn Adonajnyn qyldy da kečin-
341 ro (1) meklerin özünün Jisraʾel byla ⸤nečik bujurdu Adonaj ki barġaj-
(2) lar jasanġanlar čerüvge alnynda qaryndašlarynyn orušma
(3) ašyp ol Jardenni olturuvčularybyla jerinin Kenaʿannyn⸣3.
(4) ןדלו . [22] Da Dan üčün ajtty Dan arslan balasy kibik se-
1TKow.01: kibik; unvocalized text. | H: kibik. | C: deest. 2 Interpretative addition to the standard
text. 3 Interpretative addition to the standard text.
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(17) from deep lying beneath, [14] And from the goods
(18) of the produce of the sun, and from the yield of the moons,
(19) [15] And from the top of the ancient mountains, and
(20) from the goods of the hills of eternity, [16] And from the goods
(21) of the earth and its fullness, and the |good| will of him who dwells
340 vo(1) in a dry place. Let the blessing come on the head of Joseph and on
the top
(2) of the head of him who was separated from his brothers. [17] His first-
born
(3) bull: it will be honoured, and his horns are like the horns of a
rhinoceros—
(4) with them he shall butt the people together,
(5) those who are at the edges of the earth. And they are the ten thou-
sands
(6) of Ephraim, and they are the thousands of Manasseh.’ [18]
(7) And of Zebulun he said: ‘Rejoice, oh Zebulun, in your going out
(8) to your way and, Issachar, ⸤in reading⸣336 while you are sitting
(9) in your tents. [19] ⸤When they go three times
(10) a year to appear before the directions of the Lord,
(11) they shall call other peoples, too, of the tribes of Israel, to go
(12) to Mount Moriah, because there will be built a temple,
(13) and there they will sacrifice right sacrifices.⸣337
(14) For they will suck of the goods of the seas and the hidden
(15) treasures buried in the sand.’ [20]
(16) And of Gad he said, ‘Praised is one who widens the borders
(17) of Gad: he dwells like a lioness and tears the arm
(18) and the top of the head. [21] And he saw the first place
(19) for himself, for the portion of the law-writer was kept there.
(20) ⸤And he came to the elders of the people to ask
(21) for a place for himself⸣338. He did the justice of the Lord and his
deeds
341 ro(1) toward Israel, ⸤as the Lord commanded that they shall go
(2) armed to war before his brothers to wage war,
(3) after crossing Jordan, with the inhabitants of the land of Canaan.’⸣339
(4) [22] And of Dan he said: ‘Dan is like a lion’s whelp:
336 An interpretative addition to Deu 33:18.
337 Interpretative translation.
338 Interpretative translation.
339 An interpretative addition to Deu 33:21.
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(5) kirir ol Bašandan. ילתפנלו . [23] Da Naftali üčün ajt-
(6) ty Naftali tojġan [kl]ekten1 da tolu alġyšyndan Adonajnyn
(7) maʿaravny2 da daromnu meresler. רשאלו . [24] Da Ašer
(8) üčün ajtty alġyšlanġan bolur ulanlardan Ašer bolur
(9) süveri qaryndašlarynyn anlyqbyla ⸤ki köplügünden semiz-
(10) liginin jernin qyjasa⸣3 mančar javġa ajaġyn. לזרב . [25]
(11) Temir da tuč bolur qazyl[a]doġan4 jerijde qajdady ba[s]ynčaġy5
(12) etiklerinin ajaqlaryjnyn ⸤da jigitlik künlerij kibik bo-
(13) lurlar qartlyq künlerij ki eksik bolmassen heč namet-
(14) ke ki bar zamanlaryjda bolur jerij aġadoġan süt da bal⸣6.
(15) ןיא . [26] Joḥtur Tenri Tenrisi7 kibik Jisraʾelnin Ješurun
(16) byla ündeledoġan ⸤kečinmegi üčün micvalaryna köre
(17) tüz Toranyn⸣8 ki ol Tenri qyjasa atlandy kökler
(18) üstüne bolušluqqa saja da ulluluġu byla jaratty
(19) bijiktegi köklerni. הנעמ . [27] Syjynčty bütün dunja-
(20) ġa Tenri avaldan da ašaġartyn bunjat etti kip-
(21) liklerin dunjanyn da sürdü alnyjdan dušmanny da
341 vo (1) ajtty tasetkin. ןכשיו . [28] Da toḥtady Jisraʾel emin-
(2) likbyla jalġyz özü urluġu Jaʿaqovnun jer üstü-
(3) ne bürtüklü da šarbetli ham kökleri any[n]9 javdurdu-
(4) lar čyq. ךירשא . [29] Sandyr saja e Jisraʾel
(5) kim barmo senin kibik jarlyġašly ulus Adonajda ki
(6) hammeše jarlyġašlanasen jarlyġašy{by}la hašgaḥasynyn
(7) ki oldu qalqany bolušluġujnun {da} ki qylyčydy ulluluġujnun
(8) da anyn bolušluġubyla synyġyrlar dušmanlaryj alnyjda
(9) da sen töbeleri10 üstüne alarnyn basarsen.
1 TKow.01: klekten; vocalized by another hand. | H: klekten. | C: kiläkniŋ; different wording.
2From this line on, until the end of Deuteronomy 34, the vowel points have been added to the
text most probably by another hand (in light brown ink with a different quill pen). 3 Interpret-
ative addition to the standard text. 4K: qazyldoġan; a scribal error (by the person who added
the vowel points). | TKow.01: tabuladoġan; vocalized by another hand. | H: deest. | C: deest. 5K:
bačynčaġy; a scribal error. | TKow.01: basynčaġy; vocalized by another hand. | H: deest; different
wording. | C: deest; different wording. 6 Interpretative addition to the standard text. 7K:Ten-
risij; a scribal error. | TKow.01: Tenrisi; unvocalized text. | H: Tenrisi. 8 Interpretative addition
to the standard text. 9K: any; a scribal error. | TKow.01: anyn; unvocalized text. | H: anyn. | C:
deest. 10K: Spelled יִריְליֵבֹויט ; a scribal error (by the person who added the vowel points).
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(5) he will leap from Bashan.’ [23] And of Naphtali he said:
(6) ‘Naphtali is satisfied with favour and full with the blessing of the
Lord.
(7) He will inherit the west and the south.’ [24] And of Asher
(8) he said: ‘Asher will be blessed out of the children. He will be
(9) the beloved of his brothers ⸤because of the abundance of the fat
(10) of the land as if⸣340 he would dip his foot in oil. [25]
(11) ⸤Iron and bronze will be dug out in your land where
(12) the shoes of your feet tread, and like the days of your youth
(13) the days of your old age will be, because you will not lack any goods,
(14) because your land will be flowing |with| milk and honey in all your
times.’⸣341
(15) [26] ‘There is no God like the God of Israel called Jeshurun,
(16) ⸤because he behaves according to the commandments
(17) of the right Law⸣342—because God rides in a way through the heav-
ens
(18) to your help, ⸤and with his greatness he created
(19) the skies above.⸣343 [27] The ancient God is a refuge
(20) ⸤for the world, and underneath he established the strength
(21) of the world.⸣344 And he drove out the enemy from before you, and
341 vo(1) he said, “Destroy!” [28] And Israel dwelt in safety
(2) alone, the offspring of Jacob, on a land
(3) of grain and must, and its skies dropped
(4) dew. [29] Praise to you, oh Israel!
(5) Who is like you, ⸤people gracious for the Lord, because
(6) you are always being saved by the grace of his Providence,
(7) because it is the shield of your help, and because it is the sword of
your greatness!
(8) And with his help your enemies will be broken before you.⸣345
(9) And you: you will tread on the top their heads.’
340 An interpretative addition to Deu 33:24.
341 An interpretative translation of Deu 33:25.






(9) לעיו . [1]
(10) Da mindi Moše jylġalyqlaryndan Moʾavnyn tavyna Nevo-
(11) nun bašyna ol singirnin ki alnynda Jeriḥonun da
(12) körgüzdü anar Adonaj ol bar jerni bašlap ol Gilʿad-
(13) dan Danġadejin. תאו . [2] Da ošol bar jerin Naftalinin
(14) da ošol jerin Efrajimnin da Menašenin da ošol
(15) bar jerin Juhudanyn ol maʿarav sarġy tengizge dejin.
(16) תאו . [3] Da ošol ol tüšlüknü da ošol ol maj-
(17) danny enišin Jeriḥonun šaharyn ol temarimnin ki anda
(18) tabulurediler ⸤artyqsy ḥurma terekleri da Coʿar-
(19) ġadejin⸣2. רמאיו . [4] Da ajtty Adonaj anar budur ol
(20) jer ki antettim Avrahamġa Jicḥaqqa da
(21) Jaʿaqovġa ajtadoġač [ur]luġuja3 berirmen any kör-
342 ro (1) güzemen saja baqqyn közlerijbyla da ary ašmassen.
(2) תמיו . [5] Da öldü anda Moše qulu Adonajnyn jerin-
(3) de Moʾavnyn bujruġuna köre Adonajnyn. רבקיו . [6]
(4) Da astrady özü özün ⸤Gajʾ ündeledoġan orun-
(5) da⸣4 jerinde Moʾavnyn uturusuna Bet Poʿornun
(6) da bilmedi kišide ošol zeretin anyn ošpu künge-
(7) dejin. השמו . [7] Da Moše jüz egirmi jašar edi
(8) ölgeninde tunmady nuru közünün da sönmedi
(9) balquvu jüzünün. וכביו . [8] Da jyladylar ulanlary Jisraʾel-
(10) nin Moše üčün jylġalyqlarynda Moʾavnyn otuz kün
(11) da tüǵandiĺar jylamaq künĺari jasynyn Mošenin.
(12) עשוהיו . [9] Da Johošuaʿ uvlu Nunnun tolu edi alhe-
(13) minden usnun ki sundu Moše ošol qollaryn özü-
(14) nün alġyš byla anyn üstüne da tynladylar anar
(15) ulanlary Jisraʾelnin da qyldylar ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj
(16) Mošege. אלו . [10] Da turmady artyq navi Jisraʾelde
(17) Moše kibik ki bildi any Adonaj aqyl aqylġa. לכל . [11]
(18) Bar ol belgilerge köre da ol nišanlarġa köre
(19) ki ijdi any Adonaj qylma jerind́a Micrinin parʿo-
(20) ġa da bar qullaryna da bar jerine anyn. לכלו . [12]
1K: The chapter number is not indicated. | TKow.01: Deu 34. | H: Deu 34. | C: Deu 34. 2This
fragment is not vocalized. 3TKow.01: urluġuja; unvocalized text. | H: urluġuna. | C: urlyġyŋa.
4A mistranslation. | TKow.01: Gajʾ ündeledoġan orunda. | H: Gajda. | C: Gajda. | R: Gajda. | Heb.
יַּגַב ‘in the valley’.
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[Deuteronomy 34]
(9) [1]
(10) And Moses went up from the plains of Moab to Mount Nebo,
(11) to the top of the summit that is opposite Jericho. And
(12) the Lord showed him all the land, from Gilead,
(13) to Dan, [2] And all the land of Naphtali,
(14) and the land of Ephraim and Manasseh, and all the
(15) land of Judah, as far as the sea to the west,
(16) [3] And the south, and the valley
(17) of the plain of Jericho, the city of palm trees, because
(18) there were many palm trees, as far as Zoar.
(19) [4] And the Lord said to him, ‘This is the
(20) land which I swore to Abraham, to Isaac, and
(21) to Jacob, saying, “I will give it to your offspring.”
342 ro(1) I am showing it to you, see it with your eyes, but you will not cross
there.’
(2) [5] And Moses, the Lord’s servant, died there in the land
(3) of Moab, according to the command of the Lord, [6]
(4) And he buried him ⸤in a place called Gay⸣346,
(5) in the land of Moab, opposite Beth-Peor.
(6) And no man knew of his grave to this day.
(7) [7] And Moses was a hundred twenty years old
(8) when he died. The light of his eye was not dim, and
(9) the shine of his face did not fade. [8] And the children of Israel
wept
(10) for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty days.
(11) And the days of weeping, the mourning of Moses, ended.
(12) [9] And Joshua, son of Nun, was full
(13) of the spirit of wisdom, because Moses had reached out his hands
(14) over him with a blessing. And the children of Israel listened to him,
(15) and did as the Lord commanded
(16) Moses. [10] And a prophet did not rise again in Israel
(17) like Moses, whom the Lord knewmind to mind: [11]
(18) According to all the signs and the tokens
(19) that the Lord sent him to do in the land of Egypt to Pharaoh
(20) and to all his servants and to all his land, [12]
346 A mistranslation based on interpreting Heb. ְיַּגַב ‘in a valley’ as a place name.
988 Deuteronomy 34
(21) Da bar ol küčlü qudratqa köŕa da bar ol ullu

















1A quotation fromMishnehTorah, Sefer Taharah (Tumat Ochalin 15:10). 2Probably an abbrevi-
ation of Heb. ןֹוצָריִהְיןֵּכהָרֵהְמִּבןֵמָא ‘Amen! May it will God’s will speedily!’. 3An abbreviation
of Hebr. ׁשֶדֹח־ׁשֹארְל ‘of (the beginning of) the month’.
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(21) And according to all the mighty hand and according to all the great
342 vo(1) fear which Moses did in the sight of all Israel.
(2) Blessed be the Merciful One who offers assistance!
(3) May the name of the great, mighty, and awesome Lord, with whom the
light dwells, be praised.
(4) And He possesses the strength and the might to help me
(5) to write the peshatim of the ⸤book of the repetition of the Torah⸣347.
(6) The peshatim of all the pure commandments of the Lord were com-
pleted and the eternity,
(7) the majesty, the glory—which we praised in ⸤Maḥkimat Peti⸣348—
(8) ⸤belongs to Him and enlightens the eyes⸣349. He, in his mercy, will open
the eyes of our heart to make us understand
(9) the secret of the essence of all commandments, and we will be able to
keep and do
(10) all that is written in it350, according to the intention of its author in
order to prevent that we are turned aside,
(11) right or left, in order not to leave the literal meaning of the Scripture.
And blessed
(12) be God who showed to the people of Israel the straight way of His Law
(13) to keep us for all the days |of our life| in thisWorld, and to keep us away
from all trouble
(14) so that to bring us to life on that day in theWorld to Come, which is all
lightness.
(15) Amen! May it be God’s will speedily!
(16) And the writing started on the first day of the ⸤parashat Shemini⸣351,
(17) on the 15th of Adar Sheni of the year 801
347 It is not theMishneh Torah of Maimonides what the copyist meant here, cf. הרותההנשמ
in line 5, but rather the Book of Deuteronomy; cf. also Deu 17:18.
348 The work of Joseph ben Abraham ha-Kohen ha-Roʾeh, Karaite philosopher and theolo-
gian, written in Arabic in the first half of the 11th century; translated by Tobia ben Moses
ha-Abel (11th/12th century) into Hebrew under the title יִתֶּפתַמיִּכְחַמ , see Broydé (1904:
255–256).
349 Uncertain translation.
350 I.e., inMaḥkimat Peti.
351 This is expressed by quoting a passage read during this parashah, namely the initial frag-
ment of Lev 10:11: םיִּקֻחַה־לָּכתֵאלֵאָרְׂשִייֵנְּב־תֶאֹתרֹוהְלּו ‘and you are to teach the people of

















1Heb. םיִֹׁשדְקתַעַדְו ‘the knowledge of the Holy One’, a quotation from Proverbs 9:10 or Proverbs
30:3 blendedwith Proverbs 2:5, i.e. with אָצְמִּתםיִהֹלֱאתַעַדְו , which tends to happen in theHebrew
religious literature. The first word of the quotation, i.e. ת֒עדו , encloses the date, i.e., waw + daleth
+ ayin + taw = 6 + 4 + 70 + 400 = (5)480, a.m. (1720, a.d.). 2An abbreviation of Hebr. טָרְפִל
ןָטָק ‘by the abbreviated counting’. 3An abbreviation of Hebr. רֶפֵסְל ‘of the weekly portion of
the Torah’. 4An abbreviation of either Hebr. ליֵעְלרָּכְזִּנַה ‘the above-mentioned’ or לֵעְלאָצְמִּנַה
‘found above’. 5An abbreviation of Hebr. יֵדְילַע ‘through this, by this’. 6An abbreviation of
Hebr. יִבָאיִנֹודֲאַלןֶב ‘the son of my master, my father’. 7An abbreviation of Hebr. ֹותָחּונְמדֹובְּכ
ןֶדֵֽע ‘[the person’s name] whose honourable repose is Eden’ (used after the son of ). 8An abbre-
viation of Hebr. םֹולָׁשֹובָּכְׁשִמלַעַחּונָי ‘may he rest in peace; may peace rest on his place of repose’.
9An abbreviation of Hebr. רּוּבִצַחיִלְׁש ‘the prayer leader of the community’. 10An abbreviation
of Hebr. דַעיֵמְלֹועְל ‘for ever’. 11An abbreviation of Hebr. הָׁשֹודְקהָּלִהְק ‘holy community’. 12An
abbreviation of Hebr. הָלֶסםָלֹועדַע ‘for ever Selah!’. 13An abbreviation of Hebr. ּהָביֵבְֹׁשיְולֵ֗בֵּת
‘theworld and thosewhodwell therein’, see Psalm 24:1. 14Pslam24:1. 15Unclear form. 16An
abbreviation of Heb. תַלֲעַמדֹובְּכ ‘his honour’. 17An abbreviation of Heb. ןֶדֵֽעֹותָחּונְמדֹובְּכןֶּב
‘the son of (the person’s name), whose honourable repose is Eden’. 18An abbreviation of Heb.
הָכָרְבִלֹונֹורְכִז ‘may his memory be a blessing’. 19An abbreviation of Heb. ֹומָּדֹםּקִיםֵּׁשַה ‘may
the Lord avenge his blood’. 20An abbreviation of Heb. ןאָּכדַע ‘so far, up to this point’. 21An
abbreviation of Heb. יִּבַרּונֵרֹומדֹובְּכ ‘our honourable teacher, Rabbi’. 22An abbreviation of Heb.
ןֶדֵעֹותַמְׁשִנ ‘may his soul rest in Eden’.
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343 ro(1) by the abbreviated counting. And the writing was completed on the 5th
day of the ⸤parashat
(2) Bechukotai⸣352, on the 23rd of the month Iyar, on the 33rd day of count-
ing
(3) the Omer of the year mentioned above by the performer of the holy
enterprise, the youngest
(4) among the God-fearing and those who respect His name—me, Simcha
son of my lord andmy father Chananel the honourable repose of which
is Eden,
(5) may he rest in peace, the prayer leader of the community, forever. Here,
in the holy community of Kukizów, may the Lord keep the community
upright forever. Selah!
(6) Amen!
(7) Blessed be He who ⸤gives power to the faint⸣353.
(8) ⸤The earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof, the world and those
who dwell therein.⸣354 I, the young, was endowed with this [†peshat of ]
Pentateuch, which I bought for my best
(9) money for a high and full price from the hands of the honourable Josef
son of Juhuda the honourable repose of which is Eden, may his memory
be a blessing, who inherited it
(10) from his above-mentioned father, may the Lord avenge his death; and
up to this moment I had given the payment to his hands, up to the last
coin. I sign myself
(11) with my name: Zecharia son of mymaster, my father Shalom, may his
soul rest in Eden. And the day of this purchase of mine is today, the 2nd
day of the parashat Bo, 28th
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Folio 38 recto 1162
Folio 38 verso 1163
Folio 39 recto 1163
Folio 39 verso 1164
Folio 40 recto 1164
Folio 40 verso 1165
Folio 41 recto 1165
Folio 41 verso 1166
Folio 42 recto 1166
Folio 42 verso 1167
Folio 43 recto 1167
Folio 43 verso 1168
Folio 44 recto 1168
Folio 44 verso 1169
Folio 45 recto 1169
Folio 45 verso 1170
Folio 46 recto 1170
Folio 46 verso 1171
Folio 47 recto 1171
Folio 47 verso 1172
Folio 48 recto 1172
Folio 48 verso 1173
Folio 49 recto 1173
Folio 49 verso 1174
Folio 50 recto 1174
Folio 50 verso 1175
Folio 51 recto 1175
Folio 51 verso 1176
Folio 52 recto 1176
Folio 52 verso 1177
Folio 53 recto 1177
x facsimilia
Folio 53 verso 1178
Folio 54 recto 1178
Folio 54 verso 1179
Folio 55 recto 1179
Folio 55 verso 1180
Folio 56 recto 1180
Folio 56 verso 1181
Folio 57 recto 1181
Folio 57 verso 1182
Folio 58 recto 1182
Folio 58 verso 1183
Folio 59 recto 1183
Folio 59 verso 1184
Folio 60 recto 1184
Folio 60 verso 1185
Folio 61 recto 1185
Folio 61 verso 1186
Folio 62 recto 1186
Folio 62 verso 1187
Folio 63 recto 1187
Folio 63 verso 1188
Folio 64 recto 1188
Folio 64 verso 1189
Folio 65 recto 1189
Folio 65 verso 1190
Folio 66 recto 1190
Folio 66 verso 1191
Folio 67 recto 1191
Folio 67 verso 1192
Folio 68 recto 1192
Folio 68 verso 1193
Folio 69 recto 1193
Folio 69 verso 1194
Folio 70 recto 1194
Folio 70 verso 1195
Folio 71 recto 1195
Folio 71 verso 1196
Folio 72 recto 1196
Folio 72 verso 1197
Folio 73 recto 1197
Folio 73 verso 1198
Folio 74 recto 1198
Folio 74 verso 1199
Folio 75 recto 1199
Folio 75 verso 1200
Folio 76 recto 1200
Folio 76 verso 1201
Folio 77 recto 1201
Folio 77 verso 1202
Folio 78 recto 1202
Folio 78 verso 1203
Folio 79 recto 1203
Folio 79 verso 1204
Folio 80 recto 1204
Folio 80 verso 1205
Folio 81 recto 1205
Folio 81 verso 1206
Folio 82 recto 1206
Folio 82 verso 1207
Folio 83 recto 1207
Folio 83 verso 1208
Folio 84 recto 1208
Folio 84 verso 1209
Folio 85 recto 1209
Folio 85 verso 1210
Folio 86 recto 1210
Folio 86 verso 1211
Folio 87 recto 1211
Folio 87 verso 1212
Folio 88 recto 1212
Folio 88 verso 1213
Folio 89 recto 1213
Folio 89 verso 1214
Folio 90 recto 1214
Folio 90 verso 1215
Folio 91 recto 1215
Folio 91 verso 1216
Folio 92 recto 1216
Folio 92 verso 1217
Folio 93 recto 1217
Folio 93 verso 1218
Folio 94 recto 1218
Folio 94 verso 1219
Folio 95 recto 1219
Folio 95 verso 1220
Folio 96 recto 1220
Folio 96 verso 1221
Folio 97 recto 1221
Folio 97 verso 1222
Folio 98 recto 1222
Folio 98 verso 1223
Folio 99 recto 1223
Folio 99 verso 1224
Folio 100 recto 1224
Folio 100 verso 1225
Folio 101 recto 1225
Folio 101 verso 1226
Folio 102 recto 1226
Folio 102 verso 1227
Folio 103 recto 1227
Folio 103 verso 1228
Folio 104 recto 1228
Folio 104 verso 1229
Folio 105 recto 1229
Folio 105 verso 1230
Folio 106 recto 1230
Folio 106 verso 1231
Folio 107 recto 1231
Folio 107 verso 1232
Folio 108 recto 1232
Folio 108 verso 1233
Folio 109 recto 1233
Folio 109 verso 1234
Folio 110 recto 1234
Folio 110 verso 1235
Folio 111 recto 1235
Folio 111 verso 1236
Folio 112 recto 1236
Folio 112 verso 1237
Folio 113 recto 1237
facsimilia xi
Folio 113 verso 1238
Folio 114 recto 1238
Folio 114 verso 1239
Folio 115 recto 1239
Folio 115 verso 1240
Folio 116 recto 1240
Folio 116 verso 1241
Folio 117 recto 1241
Folio 117 verso 1242
Folio 118 recto 1242
Folio 118 verso 1243
Folio 119 recto 1243
Folio 119 verso 1244
Folio 120 recto 1244
Folio 120 verso 1245
Folio 121 recto 1245
Folio 121 verso 1246
Folio 122 recto 1246
Folio 122 verso 1247
Folio 123 recto 1247
Folio 123 verso 1248
Folio 124 recto 1248
Folio 124 verso 1249
Folio 125 recto 1249
Folio 125 verso 1250
Folio 126 recto 1250
Folio 126 verso 1251
Folio 127 recto 1251
Folio 127 verso 1252
Folio 128 recto 1252
Folio 128 verso 1253
Folio 129 recto 1253
Folio 129 verso 1254
Folio 130 recto 1254
Folio 130 verso 1255
Folio 131 recto 1255
Folio 131 verso 1256
Folio 132 recto 1256
Folio 132 verso 1257
Folio 133 recto 1257
Folio 133 verso 1258
Folio 134 recto 1258
Folio 134 verso 1259
Folio 135 recto 1259
Folio 135 verso 1260
Folio 136 recto 1260
Folio 136 verso 1261
Folio 137 recto 1261
Folio 137 verso 1262
Folio 138 recto 1262
Folio 138 verso 1263
Folio 139 recto 1263
Folio 139 verso 1264
Folio 140 recto 1264
Folio 140 verso 1265
Folio 141 recto 1265
Folio 141 verso 1266
Folio 142 recto 1266
Folio 142 verso 1267
Folio 143 recto 1267
Folio 143 verso 1268
Folio 144 recto 1268
Folio 144 verso 1269
Folio 145 recto 1269
Folio 145 verso 1270
Folio 146 recto 1270
Folio 146 verso 1271
Folio 147 recto 1271
Folio 147 verso 1272
Folio 148 recto 1272
Folio 148 verso 1273
Folio 149 recto 1273
Folio 149 verso 1274
Folio 150 recto 1274
Folio 150 verso 1275
Folio 151 recto 1275
Folio 151 verso 1276
Folio 152 recto 1276
Folio 152 verso 1277
Folio 153 recto 1277
Folio 153 verso 1278
Folio 154 recto 1278
Folio 154 verso 1279
Folio 155 recto 1279
Folio 155 verso 1280
Folio 156 recto 1280
Folio 156 verso 1281
Folio 157 recto 1281
Folio 157 verso 1282
Folio 158 recto 1282
Folio 158 verso 1283
Folio 159 recto 1283
Folio 159 verso 1284
Folio 160 recto 1284
Folio 160 verso 1285
Folio 161 recto 1285
Folio 161 verso 1286
Folio 162 recto 1286
Folio 162 verso 1287
Folio 163 recto 1287
Folio 163 verso 1288
Folio 164 recto 1288
Folio 164 verso 1289
Folio 165 recto 1289
Folio 165 verso 1290
Folio 166 recto 1290
Folio 166 verso 1291
Folio 167 recto 1291
Folio 167 verso 1292
Folio 168 recto 1292
Folio 168 verso 1293
Folio 169 recto 1293
Folio 169 verso 1294
Folio 170 recto 1294
Folio 170 verso 1295
Folio 171 recto 1295
Folio 171 verso 1296
Folio 172 recto 1296
Folio 172 verso 1297
Folio 173 recto 1297
xii facsimilia
Folio 173 verso 1298
Folio 174 recto 1298
Folio 174 verso 1299
Folio 175 recto 1299
Folio 175 verso 1300
Folio 176 recto 1300
Folio 176 verso 1301
Folio 177 recto 1301
Folio 177 verso 1302
Folio 178 recto 1302
Folio 178 verso 1303
Folio 179 recto 1303
Folio 179 verso 1304
Folio 180 recto 1304
Folio 180 verso 1305
Folio 181 recto 1305
Folio 181 verso 1306
Folio 182 recto 1306
Folio 182 verso 1307
Folio 183 recto 1307
Folio 183 verso 1308
Folio 184 recto 1308
Folio 184 verso 1309
Folio 185 recto 1309
Folio 185 verso 1310
Folio 186 recto 1310
Folio 186 verso 1311
Folio 187 recto 1311
Folio 187 verso 1312
Folio 188 recto 1312
Folio 188 verso 1313
Folio 189 recto 1313
Folio 189 verso 1314
Folio 190 recto 1314
Folio 190 verso 1315
Folio 191 recto 1315
Folio 191 verso 1316
Folio 192 recto 1316
Folio 192 verso 1317
Folio 193 recto 1317
Folio 193 verso 1318
Folio 194 recto 1318
Folio 194 verso 1319
Folio 195 recto 1319
Folio 195 verso 1320
Folio 196 recto 1320
Folio 196 verso 1321
Folio 197 recto 1321
Folio 197 verso 1322
Folio 198 recto 1322
Folio 198 verso 1323
Folio 199 recto 1323
Folio 199 verso 1324
Folio 200 recto 1324
Folio 200 verso 1325
Folio 201 recto 1325
Folio 201 verso 1326
Folio 202 recto 1326
Folio 202 verso 1327
Folio 203 recto 1327
Folio 203 verso 1328
Folio 204 recto 1328
Folio 204 verso 1329
Folio 205 recto 1329
Folio 205 verso 1330
Folio 206 recto 1330
Folio 206 verso 1331
Folio 207 recto 1331
Folio 207 verso 1332
Folio 208 recto 1332
Folio 208 verso 1333
Folio 209 recto 1333
Folio 209 verso 1334
Folio 210 recto 1334
Folio 210 verso 1335
Folio 211 recto 1335
Folio 211 verso 1336
Folio 212 recto 1336
Folio 212 verso 1337
Folio 213 recto 1337
Folio 213 verso 1338
Folio 214 recto 1338
Folio 214 verso 1339
Folio 215 recto 1339
Folio 215 verso 1340
Folio 216 recto 1340
Folio 216 verso 1341
Folio 217 recto 1341
Folio 217 verso 1342
Folio 218 recto 1342
Folio 218 verso 1343
Folio 219 recto 1343
Folio 219 verso 1344
Folio 220 recto 1344
Folio 220 verso 1345
Folio 221 recto 1345
Folio 221 verso 1346
Folio 222 recto 1346
Folio 222 verso 1347
Folio 223 recto 1347
Folio 223 verso 1348
Folio 224 recto 1348
Folio 224 verso 1349
Folio 225 recto 1349
Folio 225 verso 1350
Folio 226 recto 1350
Folio 226 verso 1351
Folio 227 recto 1351
Folio 227 verso 1352
Folio 228 recto 1352
Folio 228 verso 1353
Folio 229 recto 1353
Folio 229 verso 1354
Folio 230 recto 1354
Folio 230 verso 1355
Folio 231 recto 1355
Folio 231 verso 1356
Folio 232 recto 1356
Folio 232 verso 1357
Folio 233 recto 1357
facsimilia xiii
Folio 233 verso 1358
Folio 234 recto 1358
Folio 234 verso 1359
Folio 235 recto 1359
Folio 235 verso 1360
Folio 236 recto 1360
Folio 236 verso 1361
Folio 237 recto 1361
Folio 237 verso 1362
Folio 238 recto 1362
Folio 238 verso 1363
Folio 239 recto 1363
Folio 239 verso 1364
Folio 240 recto 1364
Folio 240 verso 1365
Folio 241 recto 1365
Folio 241 verso 1366
Folio 242 recto 1366
Folio 242 verso 1367
Folio 243 recto 1367
Folio 243 verso 1368
Folio 244 recto 1368
Folio 244 verso 1369
Folio 245 recto 1369
Folio 245 verso 1370
Folio 246 recto 1370
Folio 246 verso 1371
Folio 247 recto 1371
Folio 247 verso 1372
Folio 248 recto 1372
Folio 248 verso 1373
Folio 249 recto 1373
Folio 249 verso 1374
Folio 250 recto 1374
Folio 250 verso 1375
Folio 251 recto 1375
Folio 251 verso 1376
Folio 252 recto 1376
Folio 252 verso 1377
Folio 253 recto 1377
Folio 253 verso 1378
Folio 254 recto 1378
Folio 254 verso 1379
Folio 255 recto 1379
Folio 255 verso 1380
Folio 256 recto 1380
Folio 256 verso 1381
Folio 257 recto 1381
Folio 257 verso 1382
Folio 258 recto 1382
Folio 258 verso 1383
Folio 259 recto 1383
Folio 259 verso 1384
Folio 260 recto 1384
Folio 260 verso 1385
Folio 261 recto 1385
Folio 261 verso 1386
Folio 262 recto 1386
Folio 262 verso 1387
Folio 263 recto 1387
Folio 263 verso 1388
Folio 264 recto 1388
Folio 264 verso 1389
Folio 265 recto 1389
Folio 265 verso 1390
Folio 266 recto 1390
Folio 266 verso 1391
Folio 267 recto 1391
Folio 267 verso 1392
Folio 268 recto 1392
Folio 268 verso 1393
Folio 269 recto 1393
Folio 269 verso 1394
Folio 270 recto 1394
Folio 270 verso 1395
Folio 271 recto 1395
Folio 271 verso 1396
Folio 272 recto 1396
Folio 272 verso 1397
Folio 273 recto 1397
Folio 273 verso 1398
Folio 274 recto 1398
Folio 274 verso 1399
Folio 275 recto 1399
Folio 275 verso 1400
Folio 276 recto 1400
Folio 276 verso 1401
Folio 277 recto 1401
Folio 277 verso 1402
Folio 278 recto 1402
Folio 278 verso 1403
Folio 279 recto 1403
Folio 279 verso 1404
Folio 280 recto 1404
Folio 280 verso 1405
Folio 281 recto 1405
Folio 281 verso 1406
Folio 282 recto 1406
Folio 282 verso 1407
Folio 283 recto 1407
Folio 283 verso 1408
Folio 284 recto 1408
Folio 284 verso 1409
Folio 285 recto 1409
Folio 285 verso 1410
Folio 286 recto 1410
Folio 286 verso 1411
Folio 287 recto 1411
Folio 287 verso 1412
Folio 288 recto 1412
Folio 288 verso 1413
Folio 289 recto 1413
Folio 289 verso 1414
Folio 290 recto 1414
Folio 290 verso 1415
Folio 291 recto 1415
Folio 291 verso 1416
Folio 292 recto 1416
Folio 292 verso 1417
Folio 293 recto 1417
xiv facsimilia
Folio 293 verso 1418
Folio 294 recto 1418
Folio 294 verso 1419
Folio 295 recto 1419
Folio 295 verso 1420
Folio 296 recto 1420
Folio 296 verso 1421
Folio 297 recto 1421
Folio 297 verso 1422
Folio 298 recto 1422
Folio 298 verso 1423
Folio 299 recto 1423
Folio 299 verso 1424
Folio 300 recto 1424
Folio 300 verso 1425
Folio 301 recto 1425
Folio 301 verso 1426
Folio 302 recto 1426
Folio 302 verso 1427
Folio 303 recto 1427
Folio 303 verso 1428
Folio 304 recto 1428
Folio 304 verso 1429
Folio 305 recto 1429
Folio 305 verso 1430
Folio 306 recto 1430
Folio 306 verso 1431
Folio 307 recto 1431
Folio 307 verso 1432
Folio 308 recto 1432
Folio 308 verso 1433
Folio 309 recto 1433
Folio 309 verso 1434
Folio 310 recto 1434
Folio 310 verso 1435
Folio 311 recto 1435
Folio 311 verso 1436
Folio 312 recto 1436
Folio 312 verso 1437
Folio 313 recto 1437
Folio 313 verso 1438
Folio 314 recto 1438
Folio 314 verso 1439
Folio 315 recto 1439
Folio 315 verso 1440
Folio 316 recto 1440
Folio 316 verso 1441
Folio 317 recto 1441
Folio 317 verso 1442
Folio 318 recto 1442
Folio 318 verso 1443
Folio 319 recto 1443
Folio 319 verso 1444
Folio 320 recto 1444
Folio 320 verso 1445
Folio 321 recto 1445
Folio 321 verso 1446
Folio 322 recto 1446
Folio 322 verso 1447
Folio 323 recto 1447
Folio 323 verso 1448
Folio 324 recto 1448
Folio 324 verso 1449
Folio 325 recto 1449
Folio 325 verso 1450
Folio 326 recto 1450
Folio 326 verso 1451
Folio 327 recto 1451
Folio 327 verso 1452
Folio 328 recto 1452
Folio 328 verso 1453
Folio 329 recto 1453
Folio 329 verso 1454
Folio 330 recto 1454
Folio 330 verso 1455
Folio 331 recto 1455
Folio 331 verso 1456
Folio 332 recto 1456
Folio 332 verso 1457
Folio 333 recto 1457
Folio 333 verso 1458
Folio 334 recto 1458
Folio 334 verso 1459
Folio 335 recto 1459
Folio 335 verso 1460
Folio 336 recto 1460
Folio 336 verso 1461
Folio 337 recto 1461
Folio 337 verso 1462
Folio 338 recto 1462
Folio 338 verso 1463
Folio 339 recto 1463
Folio 339 verso 1464
Folio 340 recto 1464
Folio 340 verso 1465
Folio 341 recto 1465
Folio 341 verso 1466
Folio 342 recto 1466
Folio 342 verso 1467
Folio 343 recto 1467


















Deu Deuteronomy (Biblical book)
dial. dialectal
E the Eupatorian print of the Tanakh, see Referenced primary sources.
EKar. Eastern (= Crimean) Karaim
ESlav. Eastern Slavonic
Est Esther (Biblical book)




Gen Genesis (Biblical book)
Gr. Greek




K manuscript ADub.iii.73, see Referenced primary sources.
Kar. Karaim
Kirg. Kirghiz




Lev Leviticus (Biblical book)
liqu. liquid
lit. literally




MNWKar. Middle North-Western Karaim
Mod.EKar. Modern Eastern Karaim
Mod.Heb. Modern Hebrew
Mod.NWKar. Modern North-Western Karaim
Mod.SWKar. Modern South-Western Karaim
Mod.WKar. ModernWestern Karaim
MPol. Middle Polish







Num Numbers (Biblical book)
NWKar. North-Western Karaim
ocs Old Church Slavonic
OKar. Old Karaim
OPol. Old Polish











abbreviations and editorial symbols xvii
R ms. F305-01, see Referenced primary sources
r˚ recto
Russ. Russian















Editorial Symbols Used in the Transcription
abc transcription of the Karaim text written by the main copyist
גבא Hebrew text
[…] lacunae or illegible text
[abc] damaged or missing text
[123] verse numbers added by the editor
{abc} insertion by the main copyist
{abc} insertion by another hand
⟨abc⟩ deletion
⸤abc def⸣123 passage referred to in one footnote
123⸢ והדגבא ⸥ Hebrew passage referred to in one footnote
Editorial Symbols Used in the Translation
abc translation of the Karaim text written by the main copyist
abc 1. translation of a Hebrew or Aramaic text (except for the incipits: these
are not translated); 2. untranslatable term
[…] equivalent of lacunae or illegible text
[abc] equivalent of a reconstructed passage
[†abc] uncertain translation
xviii abbreviations and editorial symbols
[123] verse numbers added by the editor
|abc| insertion by the editor motivated by the structure of the English text
{abc} equivalent of an insertion by another hand
⟨abc⟩ equivalent of a deletion
⸤abc def⸣123 passage referred to in one footnote
⸤abc def ⸣123 translation of a Hebrew passage referred to in one footnote
Editorial Symbols Used in the Apparatus and in the Glossary
[abc] phonetic notation
/abc/ phonological notation
abcd < abc borrowing; internal development
abc > abcd borrowing; internal development
abcd ← abc derivation; semantic evolution
abc → abcd derivation; semantic evolution
abc →← abcd contamination
abc ~ abcd alternation
*abc reconstructed form or meaning
**abc not attested form or meaning
Lexicographical addenda
This chapter documents words andmeanings not included in the standard Karaimdic-
tionary, i.e. in the Karaim–Russian–Polish dictionary (KarRPS) published in 1974. Seen
in this light, the present part of this book should be treated as a contribution to Karaim
lexicography. It comprises native Karaim lexemes, loanwords, and idioms absent from
KarRPS—including lexical items that appear in adifferent phonetic shapeorwith adif-
ferentmeaning than that lemmatizedby the editors and authors of KarRPS. If, however,
the phonetic difference is a result of regular historical sound changes or widespread
tendencies that affected Karaim over the course of time, the word is not repeated here.
Every entry ends in a brief commentary (not etymology!) introduced by a “Latin
Letter Ain” (ᴥ) symbol in which we provide, most importantly, the Modern Western
Karaim comparative data and, in the case of loanwords and Fremdwörter, the etymons
that are necessary to document each lexeme or meaning. It is perhaps important to
note that when we searched for possible etymons, we took into consideration the his-
torical variants of the donor languages. One example that readily comes to mind is
the word bĺaḥa ‘metal sheet’ the possbile etymons of which, i.e. Ukr. блаха ~ бляха
‘metal sheet’ and Pol. blacha id., were checked against Ukrainian and Polish historical
dictionaries (in this case ISUJa and SStp.): we can safely say that the Polish word was
first attested in the 15th–16th centuries, whereas Ukr. бляха has been known since the
17th century and thus both words could have been loaned into Karaim by 1720. In the
case of Hebrew, we took into account its Biblical variant when it was necessary to ana-
lyse phraseological, syntactic, semantic, or morphological calques. However, in some
instances it wasMedieval Hebrew that helped us understand themeaning of a word—
see, for instance, galgal ‘celestial sphere’.
The glossary presents the respective forms of the lemmatized lexemes in the context
they were used. In the contextualization the lemmatized forms have been abbreviated
to their first letter, which allows us to determine precisely which form we are referring
to in the glossary. A good example is the word ber- ‘to give’—in Karaim religious texts
it is often used in themeaning ‘tomake’, as a semantic calque of Heb. ןַתָנ ‘1. to give; 2. to
permit; 3. to deliver; 4. to put, to set; 5. to make’—which is attested twice in Gen 48:4:
in the same future tense form (berirmen), but with two different meanings, see:
Da ajtty maja muna men jajamen seni da arttyryrmen seni da berirmen seni
jyjynyna uluslarnyn da berirmen ošol ol jerni ošpunu urluġuja özüjden sortun
tutuvluġuna dunjanyn. [= And said to me, “Lo, I will spread you, and multiply
you, and I willmake of you a multitude of people, and will give this land to your
offspring after you for an everlasting possession.”]
994 lexicographical addenda
In its second occurrence in this verse, berirmen is used in its well-known meaning
‘to give’. However, on the first occasion it is employed in the hitherto undocumented
sense of ‘to make’. Hence, in its glossary entry the word berirmen is only abbreviated to
b. in its first occurrence.
Wehave not indicated in the glossarywhether a certainword in a passagewas added
to the text on themarginor between lines if thiswasdoneby themain copyist.Marginal
or interlinear additions by another hand are enclosed in curly brackets. Reconstructed
portions of text are provided in square brackets.




ol segizinči künd́a ʿa. bolsun sizǵa heč qulluq iš qylmajyz (Num 29:35); alty künler
ašaġyn macalar da ol jedinči künde ʿa. Adonajġa Tenrije qylmaġyn iš (Deu 16:8)
-ti: juvutujuz otlu qarban Adonajġa ʿa. ol heč qulluq iš qylmajyz (Lev 23:36)
ᴥ Heb. תֶרֶצֲע ‘solemn assembly’.
ačyq ‘bare (head)’
ol caraʿatly ki anda ol ḥastalyq upraqlary bolsunlar sögülǵanĺar da bašy bolsuna. (Lev
13:45)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ačyḥ ‘open’.
ačyn- ‘to uncover oneself ’
-dy: ičti ol čaġyrdan da esirdi da a. ortasynda čatyrynyn (9:21)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ačyn- ‘to open’.
adeple- ‘to discipline, to punish’
-seler: bolsa kišige uvul azuvču da tanuvču tynlamavču sözüne atasynyn da sözüne
anasynyn da a. any da tynlamasa alarġa (Deu 21:18)
-sinler: alsynlar qartlary ol šaharnyn ošol ol kišini da a. any (Deu 22:18)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. had́epĺa- ‘to instruct, to admonish’, Mod.SWKar. adeple- ‘to punish’.
⇒ adepĺa-, adepĺan-
adepĺa- ‘to discipline, to punish’
-jdi: bilgin aqylyjbyla ki nečik adepĺajdir kiši ošol uvlun özünün alaj Adonaj Tenrij a.
seni (Deu 8:5)
-jdir: bilgin aqylyjbyla ki nečik a. kiši ošol uvlun özünün alaj Adonaj Tenrij adepĺajdi
seni (Deu 8:5)
-ḿa: eger bularġadejin tynlamasajyz maja da arttyryrmen arttyryrmen a. sizni jedi
anča jazyqlaryjyz üčün (Lev 26:18); kökĺard́an ešittirdi saja ošol ünün a. seni (Deu
4:36)
-rmen: jürürmen birǵajizǵa qaḥiribyla učurnun da a. sizni ham mend́a jedi anča
jazyqlaryjyz üčün (Lev 23:28)
lexicographical addenda 995
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. had́epĺa- ‘to instruct, to admonish’, Mod.SWKar. adeple- ‘to punish’.
⇒ adeple-, adepĺan-
adepĺan- ‘to be disciplined, to be punished’
-ḿaśajiz: eger bularbylada a. alnymda da jürüśajiz birǵaḿa učurbyla (Lev 26:23)
ᴥMod.NWKar.had́epĺań- ‘to be instructed, to be admonished’,Mod.SWKar.adeplen-
‘1. to learn; 2. to be punished’. ⇒ adeple-, adepĺa-
aġač: jemiš aġačy ‘fruit tree’
bar ol aġačny ki anda j. a. urluqlavču urluq sizǵa bolsun jemǵa (Gen 1:19); ornatsajyz
nendijd́a j. a. (Lev 19:23); barmodu anda j. a. joḥmodu (Num 13:20); čejpamaġyn ošol j.
a. anyn sunma anyn üstüne balta (Deu 20:19); ki tirlikĺaridi ol adamnyn j. a. ol tüznün
(Deu 20:19)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ahač ‘tree’, Mod.NWKar. jemiš ́ ‘fruit’.
ʿaḫbar ‘mouse’
budur sizǵa ol murdar qumuz da ol tebŕańadoġan ol jer üstüńa ol ḥoled da ol ʿa. da ol
cav ǯynsysajyn (Lev 11:29)
ᴥ Heb. רָּבְכַע ‘mouse’.
aḥer: aḥerind́an ‘in the course of (time), after (the time of )’
edi a. zamanlarnyn (Gen 4:3); edi a. qyrq künnün (Gen 8:6); a. on jyllarnyn (Gen 16:3);
a. eki jyllarnyn (Gen 41:1); edi a. dört jüz da otuz jylnyn (Exo 12:41); passim
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. aḥeribe ‘in the course of (time), after (the time of )’.
aḥlama ‘amethyst’
ol üčünčü jerge lešemševodaa. (Exo 28:19); ol üčünčü jerge lešemševodaa. (Exo 39:12)
ᴥ Heb. הָמָלְחַא ‘the name of a precious stone, usually identified with the amethyst’.
aja ‘a bird of prey (probably the falcon)’
-ny: ošol ol daʾany da ošol ol a. ǯynsysajyn (Lev 11:14); ol raʾany da ošol ol a. da ol dajany
ǯynsysajyn (Deu 14:13)
ᴥ Heb. הָּיַא ‘a bird of prey, probably the falcon’, see Klein (1987: 21), Koehler &
Baumgartner (1985: 36).
ajip ~ aji|p ‘1. nackedness; 2. private parts’
nendijd́a kiši bar juvuġuna gufnun juvumajyz aškartma a. (Lev 18:6); nendij kiši …
ki bolsa anda a. juvmasyn juvutma qarbanyn öz Tenrisinin (Lev 21:17); nendij kiši ki
anda a. juvumasyn (Lev 21:18); nendijd́a kiši ki anda a. urluġundan Aharonnun ol
kohennin juvumasyn juvutmaošol otlu qarbanlarynAdonajnyna. anda ošol qarbanyn
Tenrisinin juvmasyn juvutma (Lev 21:21); tek ol paroḫetḱa kelḿasin da ol mizbeaḥqa
juvmasyn ki a. anda (Lev 21:23); passim
-|bij: da minmegin stupeńlerbyla anyn üstüne ki aškarmaġaj a. anyn üstüne (Exo
20:26)
-|bin: da kördü Ḥam atasy Kenaʿannyn [ošol] a. atasynyn (Gen 9:22); da qapladylar
ošol a. atasynynözleri[nin]da jüzleri alarnynediĺarartqarydaa. atasynyn (Gen9:23);
čejsylavčulardyrsiz körme ošol a. ol jernin (Gen 42:9); ajtty alarġa joq ki a. ol jernin
keldijiz körḿa (Gen 42:12)
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-idi: ajipin qatynynyn atajnyn aškartmaġyn a. atajnyn ol (Lev 18:8); aškartmaġyn a.
qaryndašyjnyn ol (Lev 18:16)
-in: a. atajnyndaa. anajnynaškartmaġynanajdy ol aškartmaġyna. anyn (Lev 18:7); a.
qatynynyn atajnyn aškartmaġyn ajipidi atajnyn ol (Lev 18:8); a. tuvduġujnun qyzynyn
atajnyn jemeśa qyzynyn anajnyn … aškartmaġyn (Lev 18:9); a. qyzynyn uvlujnun
[ je]ḿaśa qyzynyn qyzyjnyn aškartmaġyn (Lev 18:10); a. qyzynyn qatynynyn atajnyn
tuvdurġanyn atajnyn tuvduġujdu ol aškartmaġyn a. anyn (Lev 18:11); passim
-inden: ki urušsalar erenler birge kiši da qaryndašy anyn da juvusa qatyny ol birnin
qutqarma ošol erin özünün qolundan vatuvčusunun da sunsa qolun da tutsa a. anyn
(Deu 25:11)
-lerin: da keltirdi Josef ošol a. alarnyn jamanny (Gen 37:2) ⇒ -ĺarin
-ĺarin: aškartmaġyn a. alarnyn (Lev 18:9); ajipin qyzynyn uvlujnun [ je]ḿaśa qyzynyn
qyzyjnyn aškartmaġyn a. alarnyn (Lev 18:10) ⇒ -lerin
-nin: da qylġyn alarġa aq miḫnesajimler qaplama etin a. bellerden (Exo 28:42)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ajip ~ ajyp ‘shame, disgrace; crime; villainy; defect, blemish’.
ajryč ‘isolated’
olturdu a. jol qatyna ki jolu üstüńa Timnatnyn (Gen 38:14)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. ajryc ‘isolated, separate’.
ajtqan ‘meaning, message’
-y: ol kiši ki ol aruvdu da jolda bolmasa ki ol jyraq jol a. oldu kim ki juvuqta bolsa
ol sajlanġan orunġa a keĺalḿaśa qylma qarbanyn ol pesaḥnyn vaġdasynda (Num
9:13)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ajt- ‘to say’.
ajyryl-: ömčektán ajyryl- ‘to wean (a baby)’
-dy: ulġajdy ol ulan da ö. a. (Gen 21:8)
-ġan: da qyldy Avraham ullu ički ö. a. künd́a Jicḥaq (Gen 21:8)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ömčák ‘breast’, Mod.NWKar. ajyryl- ‘to be separated’.
alajoq ‘1. as well as; 2. in the same way, by the same token’
da ajtty Lavan kelgin alġyšlaġany Adonajnyn nek turasen tyšqaryda da men
hadirledim ol üvnü a. orun hadirledim tevelerǵad́a (Gen 24:31); a. ki bolsa alarġa töre
sözükeledilermaja (Exo 18:16);a. ne vaḥtta ki keŕakli bolsaajyrmaarasynaol qodešnin
da arasyna ol alaj[y]qn[y]n da arasyna ol murdarnyn da arasyna ol aruvnun (Lev
10:10); a. ne vaḥtta ki keŕakli bolsa üvŕatḿa ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin (Lev 10:11); a. alma-
jyz juluv andijd́an kimǵa keŕaklidi qačma šaharyna miqlatynyn (Exo 35:32); ḥatna
qylar Adonaj ošol jüregijni da ošol jüregin urluġujnun ki ol remezdi eksilmegine jecer
haraʿnyn anlyqbyla a. bolursen süvme qulluġun Adonaj Tenrijnin (Deu 30:6)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. alajok ‘so, like that’. ⇒ alajoqqa
alajoqqa ‘1. as well as; 2. in the same way’
daqajsy ol kiši ki ornatty borlalyq daa. čaġyrmadyanybarsyndaqajtsynüvünemaġat
öler čerüvde da özge kiši a. čyġaryr any (Deu 20:6); qatyn kelešsej da özge kiši alyr any
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üv qondarsaj da olturmassen anda borlalyq or{na}tsaj da a. čyġarmassen any (Deu
28:30)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. alajok ‘so, like that’. ⇒ alajoq
anafa ‘heron’
-ny: ošol ol ḥasidany ol a. ǯynsysajyn da ošol duḫifatny da ošol ol jary qanatyn (Lev
11:19); ol ḥasidany da ol a. ǯynsysajyn da ol duḫifatny da ol jary qanatyn (Deu 14:18)
ᴥ Heb. הָפָנֲא ‘heron’.
anaqa ‘gecko’
ol a. da ol kovaḥ da ol letaʾa da ol ḥomet da ol tinšamet (Lev 11:30)
ᴥ Heb. הָקָנֲא ‘gecko’.
aqšyn ‘stomach’
-ny: bersin kohenge ol bilekni da ol jajaqlarny da ol a. (Deu 18:3)
-yna: čančty ošol eksiĺarind́a ošol Jisra eʾl kišini da ošol ol qatynny a. (Num 25:8)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. aksyn ‘stomach’.
arbe ‘locust; a kind of locust’
köp urluq čyġaryrsen ol tüzge da az jyštyryrsen ki tügetir any ol a. ündeledoġan ǯynsy
čegirtkenin (Deu 28:38)
-ni: ošol bunlary alardan ašajyz ošol ol a. ǯynsysajyn (Lev 11:22)
ᴥ Heb. הֶּבְרַא ‘locust’.
aron ‘1. Ark; 2. coffin’
bergin ošol ol kaporetni ol a. üstüne joġartyn (Exo 25:21); qaplaġyn ol a. üstüne ošol ol
paroḫetni (Exo 40:3); qojdu ošol ol tutqučlarny ol a. üstüne (Exo 40:20); berdi ošol ol
kaporetni ol a. üstüne joġartyn (Exo 40:20); alnyn ol kaporetnin ki ol a. üstüńa (Lev
16:2); passim
-da: qajyryldym endim ol tavdan da qojdum ošol ol luḥotnu a. (Deu 10:5)
-ġa: öldü Josef jüz da on jašar da ḥanot ettiĺar any da qojuldu a. Micrid́a (Gen 50:26);
bergin ol a. ošol ol šarajatny (Exo 25:16); ol a. bergin ošol ol šarajatny ki bersem saja
(Exo 25:21); aldy da berdi ošol ol šarajatny ol a. (Exo 40:20)
-nu: qylsynlar ošol ol a. šitim aġačlaryndan (Exo 25:10); eltme ošol a. (Exo 25:14); ošol
ol a. šarajatqa (Exo 31:7); qyldy Becal eʾl ošol ol a. (Exo 37:1); eltme ošol ol a. (Exo 37:5);
keltirdi ošol ol a. ol miškanġa (Exo 40:21); passim
-nun: janlary üstüne ol a. (Exo 25:14); kijdi ošol ol tutqučlarny jüzüklerge janlaryüs-
tüne ol a. (Exo 37:5)
-u: eki keruvlarnyn ki a. üstüne (Exo 25:22); bergin ošol ol kaporetni a. üstüne ol šara-
jatnyn (Exo 26:34); alnynda ol paroḫetnin ki a. üstüne ol šarajatnyn (Exo 30:6); qojdu
ošol paroḫetin ol qaplavnyn da qaplady a. üstüne ol šarajtnyn (Exo 40:21); ol kaporet
üstünd́an ki a. üstüńa ol šarajatnyn (Num 7:89); passim
-un: ošol a. ol šarajatnyn (Exo 39:35); qojġun anda ol a. ol šarajatnyn (Exo 40:3);
jaġyndyrġyn ošol ol qymġanny da ošol a. anyn da aziz etkin any (Exo 40:11); qapla-
synlar anyn byla ošol a. ol šarajatnyn (Num 4:5)
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-unun: bergin ošol altyn mizbeaḥny tütüge alnynda a. (Exo 40:5)
ᴥ Heb. ןֹורָא ‘1. box; 2. Ark; 3. coffin’, Mod.SWKar. aron ‘Ark of the Covenant’.
arytqyč *‘cloth used for covering the showbread’
-lar: da ošol ol stolpeclerni ki alar üstüne edi ol a. ki qaplanyredi alarbyla arasyna har
bir ötḿaknin ki barġaj jel ortalary ašyra alarnyn ki šemirlenmegej (Exo 37:16)
-larny: da ošol ol qašyqlarny ki alarbyla ölčeredi ol kohen ošol ol tütünü da ošol a. (Exo
37:16); stolu üstüńa ol eki jüzlü ötḿaknin jajsynlar kök upraq da bersinĺar anyn üstüńa
ošol ol tepsiĺarni da ošol ol qašyqlarny da ošol ol a. da ošol stolpecĺarin ol qaplavyn da
ol hammešálik ötḿak anyn üstüńa bolsun (Num 4:7)
-laryn: da qylġyn tepsilerin anyn da qašyqlaryn anyn da stolpeclerin anyn da a. anyn
ki qaplandy alarbyla aruv altyndan qylġyn alarny (Exo 25:29)
ᴥ Perhaps related to Mod.WKar. aryt- ‘to clean, to wash’ or, less probably, to
Mod.EKar. örtkič ‘cover’. An explanation of arytqyč is provided in Exo 37:16: accord-
ing to the translator, it was a cloth used for covering the space between showbreads
to provide airflow between them preventing them from going mouldy, i.e. the cloth
kept the bread clean (in religious sense). A similar explanation of Mod.NWKar.
arytḥyč is provided in R (110 vo): ki jabulur alar byla ‘which are used for covering’.
Seen in this light, its relation to Kar. aryt- ‘to clean’ equipped with the -qyč derivat-
ive suffix that forms nomina instrumenti is somewhat more probable.
artyġač ‘surplus; extra’
-ny: a. ol artadoġanny enlerin de ol čatyrnyn jarymyn ol ennin ol artadoġanny salġyn
artyüstüne ol miškannyn (Exo 26:12); da ošol bar ol a. qaldyryjyz özüjüzǵa saqlavġa
ol ertenbylaġadejin (Exo 16:23); javny ol qaplajdoġanny ošol ol qarynny da ošol a. ol
bavur üstüne (Exo 29:13); javny ki alar üstüńa ki ol qamču tijḿasĺar üstüńa da ošol ol
a. ol bavurüstüńa ol bövŕakĺar byla ketársin any (Lev 3:4); da ošol ol a. ol bavur üstüńa
(Lev 3:10); passim
-yn: ošol ol javny ol qaplajdoġanny ošol ol qarynny da ošol a. ol bavurnun (Exo 29:22);
aldy ošol bar ol javny ki ol qaryn üstüńa da ošol a. ol bavurnun (Lev 8:16)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. artyhač ‘too much, too’, Mod.SWKar. artyhac ‘surplus’.
aslam ‘profit, interest’
bolmaġyn anyn borčqa berüvčü kibik qojmajyz anyn üstüne a. (Exo 22:24); almaġy
andan a. da fajda da qorqqunTenrijizd́a da tiri bolsun qaryndašyj birǵaja (Lev 25:36);
ošol kümüšüjnü berḿagin anar a. byla da fajda byla berḿagin bürtügüjnü (Lev 25:37)
-ġa: a. bermegin qaryndašyja aslamyn kümüšnün aslamyn bürtüknün aslamyn nen-
dijde nersenin ki a. beriledi (Deu 23:20); jatqa a. bergin da qaryndašyja a. bermegin
(Deu 23:21)
-yn: aslamġa bermegin qaryndašyja a. kümüšnün a. bürtüknün a. nendijde nersenin
ki aslamġa beriledi (Deu 23:20)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. aslam ‘gain, profit’.
astryġadejin ‘exceedingly, extremely’
qaltrady Jicḥaqulluqaltravuqa. ki aškarmadyanarbunerśanavilik ašyra (Gen27:33);
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ešitkečoq ʿEsav ošol sözlerin atasynyn da firjat etti ullu firjat da ačy a. da ajtty atasyna
alġyšlaġyn menid́a daġyn mend́a uvlujmen atam (Gen 27:34)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. astryhadejin ‘exceedingly, extremely’.
ašam ‘guilt offering’
biširilḿasin ḥamec ülüšĺarin alarnyn berdim any otlu qarbanlarymdan qodeš qada-
šimdir ol ḥatat kibik da a. kibik (Lev 6:10); nečik ḥatat alaj a. bir üvŕatüv alarġa (Lev
7:7); ḥatat kibikti ol ašam (Lev 14:13)
-ġa: budur ol üvŕatüv ʿolaġa da tirkiǵa da ḥatatqa da a. da miluʾimǵa da debeḥasyna
ol šelamimnin (Lev 7:37); keltirsin qozu jyllyq balasy a. (Num 6:12)
-lary: bolsun saja qodešind́an ol qadašimnin ol ottan bar qarbanlarysajyn bar tirkiĺa-
risajyn da bar ḥatatlarysajyn da bar a. sajyn ki qajtarsalarmaja qodeš qadašimdi saja
ol da uvullaryja (Num 18:9)
-nyn: alsyn bir qozu qarbanyn a. tenufaġa bošatlyq qolma özü üčün (Lev 14:21)
ᴥ Heb. םָׁשָא ‘guilt offering’.
ašera ‘Asherah, idol pole’
ornatmaġyn özüje a. heč aġačtan mizbeaḥy qatyna Adonaj Tenrijnin ki qylsaj özüje
(Deu 16:21)
-laryn: ančaq ošol mizbeaḥlaryn alarnyn qavšatyjyz da ošol macevalaryn alarnyn
syndyryjyz da ošol a. alarnyn kesijiz (Exo 34:13); ančaq bulaj qylyjyz alarġa mizbeaḥ-
laryn alarnyn qavšatyjyz da macevalaryn alarnyn syndyryjyz da a. alarnyn uvaltyjyz
da jonmaabaqlaryn alarnyn küvdürüjüz otta (Deu 7:5); qavšatyjyz ošolmizbeaḥlaryn
alarnyn da syndyryjyz macevalaryn alarnyn da a. alarnyn küvdürüjüz otta da jonma
abaqlaryn uvaltyjyz da tasetijiz ošol atlaryn alarnyn ol orundan (Deu 12:3)
ᴥ Heb. הָרֵׁשֲא ‘Asherah; name of a sacred tree or pole’.
ašaġyšlyq ‘haste’
da bulaj ašajyz any bellerijiz bolsunlar bajlanġanlar etiklerijiz bolsunlar ajaqlaryjyz
üstüne da tajaġyjyz qolujuzda da ašajyz any a. byla qarbanydy Pesaḥnyn ol Adona-
jġa (Exo 12:11); ašamaġyn anyn qatyna quǯur ötmek jedi künler ašaġyn anyn qatyna
macalar qyjynly ötmek ki a. byla čyqtyj (Deu 16:3)
ᴥMod.EKar. ašyġyšlyq ‘haste’, Mod.NWKar. ašyḥ- ‘to haste’. The -a- of the second syl-
lable is perhaps a scribal error in both instances—possibly influenced by aša- ‘to
eat’ used in both verses in which the lemmatized word appears.
ašyq- ‘to panic’
-majyz: ajtsyn alarġa tynlaġyn e Jisra eʾl siz juvujsiz bügün čerüvge dušmanlaryjyz
üstüne jymšalmasyn jüregijiz qorqmajyz da a. da synyqmajyz alynlaryndan alarnyn
(Deu 20:3)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ašyḥ- ‘to hurry’.
avaz ‘1. thunder; 2. rumour’
a. ešitildi üvünde parʿonun (Gen 45:16)
-lar: sunduMoše ošol tajaġyn ol köklerge da Adonaj berdi a. da buz da čaġyldy ot jerge
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da javdurdu Adonaj buz jeriüstüneMicrinin (Exo 9:23); tefile etijiz Adonajġa da jetsin
bolmaqtanullua. dabuzda ijejimsizni daarttyrmajyz toḥtama (Exo9:28); čyqqanym-
dačoq ol šahardan jajarmen uvučlarymny alnynda Adonajnyn ol a. qalyrlar da ol buz
bolmasty artyq anyn üčün ki bilgejsen ki Adonajnyn erkindedi ol jerde (Exo 9:29); da
jajdy uvučlaryn alnynda Adonajnyn da qaldylar ol a. da ol buz da jamġur tammady
jerǵa (Exo 9:33); kördü parʿo ki qaldy ol jamġur da ol buz da ol a. da arttyrdy jazyqly
bolma da qattyrdy jüregin ol da qullary anyn (Exo 9:34); boldu a. da jyldyrymlar da
küčlü bulut ol tav üstüne da šofar avazy küčlü astry (Exo 19:16)
-larny: bar ol ulus körerediler ošol ol a. da ošol ol küsövlerni da ošol ol šofar avazyn
(Exo 20:18)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. avaz ‘voice, sound’, BHeb. לֹוק ‘1. voice, sound; 2. thunder; 3. ru-
mour’.
avlama|q ‘game, quarry (animal hunted)’
süvdü Jicḥaq ošol ʿEsavny ki a. beriredi avzuna anyn (Gen 25:28); alġyn endi savut-
laryjny qylyčyjny da jajny da čyqqyn ol tüzǵa da avlaġyn maja a. (Gen 27:3); Riveqa
ešitiredi sözlegend́a Jicḥaq ʿEsavġa uvluna da bardy ʿEsav ol tüzǵa avlama a. keltirḿa
(Gen 27:5); keltirginmaja a. da qylġyn tatly ašlar (Gen 27:7); kim edi bunda ol avlavču
a. (Gen 27:33); ol tirilüvčü ortajyzda ki avlasa a. kijik jemeśa quš (Lev 17:13)
-|ġyndan: juvutqunmaja da ašajyma. uvlumnun (Gen 27:25); tursun atamda ašasyn
a. uvlunun (Gen 27:31)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. avlamaḥ ‘hunting’, Heb. דִיַצ ‘1. hunting; 2. game’.
avlaq et- ‘to make room’
-ti: da ajtty ki haligińa a. e. Adonaj bizǵa da jajylyrbiz jerd́a (Gen 26:22)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. avlaḥ ‘broad, spacious’ + aux. verb.
avnet ‘girdle’
bulardylar ol upraqlar ki qylsynlar ḥošen da efod da qaftan da ojuvlu kölmekmicnefet
da a. da qylsynlar aziz upraqlar Aharonġa qaryndašyja da uvullaryna anyn kohen-
lik etme maja (Exo 28:4); da a. qylġyn išin naġyšlavčunun (Exo 28:39); bajlandyrġyn
alarny a. byla (Exo 29:9); bajlandyrdy any a. byla (Lev 8:7); bajlandyrdy alarny a. byla
(Lev 8:13); aq a. byla bajlansyn (Lev 16:4)
-ler: da qylġyn alarġa a. (Exo 28:40)
-ni: ošol ol a. ešken bezden da kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten iši naġyšlav-
čunun (Exo 39:29)
ᴥ Heb. טֵנְבַא ‘girdle’.
avuz: qylyč avzu ‘the edge of a sword’
-ndan: ošol Ḥamornu da ošol Šeḫemni uvlun anyn öltürdüler q. a. da aldylar ošol
Dinany (Gen 34:26); qyrdy Johošuaʿ ošol ʿAmaleqni da ošol ulusun anyn q. a. (Exo
17:13); qyrdy any Jisra eʾl q. a. (Num 21:24); veren etkin any da ošol barča neki anda da
ošol tuvaryn anyn q. a. (Deu 13:16); da qyrġyn ošol bar erkegin anyn q. a. (Deu 20:13)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kylyč ‘sword’, Mod.NWKar. avuz ‘mouth’.
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avuzluqla- ‘to muzzle’
-maġyn: a. ögüznü bürtük jančqanynda (Deu 25:4)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. avuzluk ‘muzzle’, Mod.NWKar. avuzluḥ ‘bridle’.
az: azar azar ‘little by little’
a. a. sürermen any alnyjdan neginče ki jajylġajsen da ülüš alġajsen ošol ol jerni (Exo
23:30); süńar Adonaj Tenrij ošol ol ḥanlyqlarny ošpularny alnyjdan a. a. bolalmassen
tavusma alarny tez maġat artar üstüja kijigi ol tüznün (Deu 7:22)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. az ‘little’ + deriv. suff.
azġyr- ‘to prostitute (to make somebody a prostitute)’
-ma: jengil etḿagin qyzyjny a. any da azmasyn eli ol jernin da tolar ol jer jiŕanči
išĺard́an (Lev 19:29)
-yrlar: da a. ošol uvullaryjny qulluġu artyna abaqlarynyn özlerinin (Exo 34:16)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. az- ‘to prostitute oneself, to fall into harlotry’, Mod.NWKar. azhyr- ‘1.
to mislead; 2. to tempt’
aziz tut- ‘to hallow’
-ujuz: a. t. ošol jylyn ol enlinči jylnyn da čaġyryjyz azatlyq jerd́a bar olturuvčularyna
anyn joveldir ol (Lev 25:10)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. aziź ‘holy’ + aux. verb.
ʿaznija ‘black vulture’
-ny:daošol bunu jiŕanči etijiz ol quštanašalmasynlar qusqunčuduralar ošol ol nešerni
da ošol ol peresni da ošol ol ʿa. (Lev 11:13); budur ki ašamajyz alardan ol nešerni da ol
peresni da ol ʿa. (Deu 14:12)
ᴥ Heb. הָּיִנְזָע ‘name of a bird, perhaps the black vulture’, see Klein (1987: 468).
azuvču ‘stubborn’
ki bolsa kišige uvul a. da tanuvču tynlamavču sözüne atasynyn da sözüne anasynyn
(Deu 21:18); da ajtsynlar qartlaryna šaharynyn uvlumuz bu a. da tanuvčudu tynlama-
jdy sözümüzge (Deu 21:20)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. azuvču ‘1. harlot; 2. criminal’.
aždaha *‘1. sea creature; 2. serpent’
-ġa: alġyn ošol tajaġyjny da tašlaġyn alnynda parʿonun bolsun a. (Exo 7:9); da tašlady
Aharon ošol tajaġyn … da boldu a. (Exo 7:10);
-larġa: tašladylar kiši tajaġyn özünün da boldular a. (Exo 7:12)
-larny: jaratty Tenri ošol ol a. o[l ullular]ny da ošol ol bar tiri ǯanny ol tebrenedoġanny
[ki qoz]ladylar ol suvlar (Gen 1:21)
-larnyn: uvu a. čaġyrlary alar[nyn] da uvu šavaġatsyz a. (Deu 32:33)




-dy: ol qujaš b. ol jer üstüńa da Lot keldi Coʿarġa (Gen 19:23); b. anar ol qujaš ki nečik
ašty ošol Penu eʾlni (Gen 32:32); da Moše bilmedi ki b. terisi jüzlerinin sözlegeninde
birgesine (Exo 34:29); kördü Aharon da bar ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin ošol Mošeni da muna
b. terisi jüzlerinin (Exo 34:30); körerediler ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin ošol jüzlerin Mošenin ki
b. terisi jüzlerininMošenin (Exo 34:35); ajtty šeḫinasy Adonajnyn Sinaj sartyn keldi da
b. balquvu šeḫinanyn Seʿir sartyn (Deu 33:2)
-sa: eger b. anyn üstüne ol qujaš (Exo 22:2)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. balqy- ‘to shine’.
baqma ‘watchtower’
ol b. ki ajtty baqqaj Adonaj arama da araja ki jašynsaq kisi dostundan (Gen 31:49)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. baḥ- ‘to watch’ + deriv. suff.
bašqa ‘separately’
da qojdu özüńa bölekĺar b. da qojmady alarny qoju qatyna Lavannyn (Gen 30:40);
berdi qoluna qullarynyn birer bölek b. da ajtty qullaryna ašyjyz alnymda (Gen 32:17);
qojdular anar b. da alarġa b. da Micrililerǵa ol ašavčularġa birgesińa b. ki bolal-
masediĺar ol Micrililer ašama Jisra eʾllerbyla ötmek ki jerinčilik edi ol Micriǵa (Gen
43:32); qošqun ošol beš ol enlerni b. da ošol alty ol enlerni b. (Exo 26:9); alġyn özüje
otjamlarmusk da revent da galban otjamlar da aruv levona b. b. har birisi bolsun (Exo
30:34); qoštu ošol beš ol enlerni b. da alty ol enlerni b. (Exo 36:16)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. bašḥa ‘1. other; 2. postp. except, besides’.
beklevüč ‘1. border, rim; 2. bar’
qylġynanarb. tutamčüvredaqylġynaltynquršov beklevüčüneanyn čüvre (Exo 25:25);
ortančy b. ortasynda ol taḥtalarnyn (Exo 26:28); qyldy anar b. tutam čüvre da qyldy
altyn quršov beklevüčüne anyn čüvre (37:12)
-ler: beš b. taḥtalaryna ol ekinči janynyn ol miškannyn (Exo 26:27); beš b. ol maʿarav-
sarġy janyna ol miškannyn qyryjlarġa (Exo 26:27); qyldy b. šitim aġačlaryndan bešni
ol bir janyna ol miškannyn (Exo 36:34); beš b. taḥtalaryna ol miškannyn qyryjlarda
maʿaravsary (Exo 36:32)
-lerge: qylġyn altyndan orunlar b. (Exo 26:29)
-lerin: ošol taḥtalaryn anyn da ošol b. anyn ošol baġanalaryn anyn da ošol tabanlaryn
anyn (Exo 35:11); anyn b. da baġanalary da tabanlary anyn (Exo 39:33); da berdi ošol
b. anyn da turġuzdu ošol baġanalaryn anyn (Exo 40:18)
-lerni: ošol jüzüklerin alarnyn qyldy altyndan orunlar bekĺavüčĺarǵa da qaplady ošol
ol b. altyn byla (Exo 36:34)
-nü: qyldy ošol ol ortančy b. bekleme ortasynda ol taḥtalarnyn ol učtan ol učqa (Exo
36:33)
-nün: uturusuna ol b. bolurlar ol jüzükler orunlar tutqučlarġa eltme ošol ol stolnu (Exo
25:7)
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-üne: qylġyn anar beklevüč tutam čüvre da qylġyn altyn quršov b. anyn čüvre (Exo
25:25); qyldy anar beklevüč tutam čüvre da qyldy altyn quršov b. anyn čüvre (37:12)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. b́eḱĺavič ́ ~ b́eḱĺav́uč ́ ‘bolt; lock’, Mod.SWKar. beklevic ‘barrier; arm,
railing’. Spelled ץּויֿבויֵלְכיֵב throughout the manuscript which shows that the form
beklüvüč was changed by the copyist into beklevüč during the process of vocaliz-
ation. ⇒ bekĺavüč
bekĺavüč ‘border, rim’
-ĺarǵa: ošol jüzüklerin alarnyn qyldy altyndan orunlar b. da qaplady ošol ol beklevüč-
lerni altyn byla (Exo 36:34)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. b́eḱĺavič ́ ~ b́eḱĺav́uč ́ ‘bolt; lock’, Mod.SWKar. beklevic ‘barrier; arm,
railing’. ⇒ beklevüč
belgirt- ‘1. to declare; 2. to determine’
-me: köčüvünde ol Jardennin jerinde Moʾavnyn küvüllendi Moše b. ošol ol Torany oš-
punuajtadoġač (Deu 1:5); jazġynol tašlarüstüneošol bar sözlerinolToranynošpunun
b. jaḥšy (Deu 27:8) ⇒ -ḿa
-ḿa: qojdular any saqlavda b. alarġa nendij ölüm byla öltürḿa any bujruġu byla
Adonajnyn (Lev 24:12) ⇒ -me
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. b́eĺgirtiĺ- ‘to be declared’.
belma ‘cataract’
jemeśa bükrü jemeśa uvaq jemeśa b. közünd́a jemeśa qyršanġy jemeśa qynġyrajġan
jemeśa šišḱan ajipli (Lev 21:20)
ᴥ Pol. bielmo ‘cataract’, Russ. бельмо id.
ber- ‘1. to set, to put, to place; 2. to make; 3. to allow’
-di: aldy özüńa ošol bar bularny da jartylady alarny ortada da b. kišinin jartysyn utu-
rusuna dostunun da ošol qušnu jartylamady (Gen 15:10); sözledi ol kiši biji ol jernin
birgemizǵa qaty sözĺar da b. bizni čejsylavčularny kibik ošol ol jerni (Gen 42:30); b.
Adonaj ošol širinligin ol ulusnun közlerinde elinin Micrinin (Exo 11:3); sajlady Moše
tuvušlu elni bar Jisra eʾlden da b. alarny aġaraq ol ulus üstüne (Exo 18:25); b. anyn
üstüńa ošol ol kölḿakni (Lev 8:7); ki ol ḥanlyqlar ošpular ki sen tasetesen alarny
sahatny sajlavčularġa da qusnačylyq etüvčülerge tynlarediler da sen tüvül alaj b. saja
Adonaj Tenrij (Deu 18:14)
-diler: ošol eki učlaryn eki ol örkenlernin b. eki ol ojuvlarüstüne da berdiler javrunlary
üstüne ol efodnun uturusuna jüzlerinin (Exo 39:18); b. anyn üstüne kök šnur berme ol
micnefet üstüne joġartyn ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošege (Exo 39:31)
-dim: kör b. seni malaḫ ornuna parʿoġa (Exo 7:1); ol tirlikni da ol ölümnü b. alnyjda
(Deu 30:19)
-gin: b. ary tolu ʿomer ündeledoġan ölčüvnü man da qojġun any alnynda Adonajnyn
saqlavġa (Exo 16:33); b. ol aronġa ošol ol šarajatny ki bersem saja (Exo 25:16); b. ošol ol
paroḫetni ol esĺar tübüne (Exo 26:33); b. ošol eki altyn örkenlerni eki ol jüzükler üstüne
(Exo 28:24); ošol eki učlaryn eki ol örkenlernin b. eki ol ojuvlar üstüne da b. javrunlary
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üstüne ol efodnun utrusuna jüzlerinin (Exo 28:25); da b. ošol ol altyn tačny ol micnefet
üstüne (Exo 29:6); qylġynqumġan tučtandaornunanyn tučtan juvunmaqqadab. any
ohelmoʿed bylamizbeaḥarasyna da b. ary suv (Exo 30:18); b. ošol qaplavyn qabaġynyn
ol qaḥrany (Exo 40:8); b. anyn üstüńa jav da qojġun anyn üstüńa levona tirkidi ol (Lev
2:15); alġyn ošol ol bizni da b. qulaġyna anyn da ešikke (Deu 15:17)
-ip: ajtty anarMoše künüĺajmusen senmenim üčün da kim b. barda ulusu Adonajnyn
bolsajdylar naviĺar ki berśajdi Adonaj ošol alhemin alar üstüńa (Lev 11:29)
-ir: turalmasty kišide alnyjyzda qorquvujuznu da qobuvujuznu b. Adonaj Tenrijiz jüz-
leri üstüne bar ol jernin ki bassajyz anda ki nečik sözledi sizge (Deu 11:25)
-irmen: b. seni ḥanlyqlarġa da bijler send́an čyġarlar (Gen 17:6);muna men jajamen
seni da arttyryrmen seni da b. seni jyjynyna uluslarnyn (Gen 48:4); b. ošol širinligin
ol ulusnun ošpu közlerinde Micrinin (Exo 3:21); b. ošol ḥyššymymnyMicride (Exo 7:4)
⇒ -irḿan
-irḿan: ündelmesti artyq atyj senin Avram da bolur atyj senin Avraham ki atasy
jyjynynyn ḥanlyqlarnyn b. seni (Gen 17:5) ⇒ -irmen
-me: b. üstüjüzge bügün alġyš (Exo 32:29); berdiler anyn üstüne kök šnur b. olmicnefet
üstüne joġartyn ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošege (Exo 39:31); qojġun üstüje bij bolal-
maġyn b. üstüje jat kišini (Deu 17:15)
-sejedi: kim b. ölmegimizni (Exo 16:3) ⇒ -śajdi, -śajedi
-sin: ol qaldyq javdan ki uvuču üstüńa b. ol kohen jymšaq ornu üstüńa ol on jandaġy
qulaġynyn (Lev 14:17); ol qalġanny javdan ki uvuču üstüńa ol kohennin b. bašy üstüńa
ol arynuvčunun (Lev 14:18)
-śajdi: ajtty anar Moše künüĺajmusen sen menim üčün da kim berip barda ulusu
Adonajnyn bolsajdylar naviĺar ki b. Adonaj ošol alhemin alar üstüńa (Lev 11:29)
⇒ -sejedi, -śajedi
-śajedi: kim b. da bolsajedi (Deu 5:29) ⇒ -sejedi, -śajdi
ᴥModNWKar. b́er- ‘to give’; the appearance of othermeanings is influenced by Heb.
ןַתָנ ‘1. to give; 2. to permit; 3. to deliver; 4. to put, to set; 5. to make’.
beri ‘here; this way, here’
dörtünčü dor qajtyrlar b. ki tügenmedi güneḥi ol Emorinin ol vaḥtqa dejin (Gen 15:16);
bunun byla synalyjyz tirlikleri üčün parʿonun eger čyqsajyz bundan ki ančaq kelgend́a
qaryndašyjyz ol kičirek b. (Gen 42:15); haligine ačyrġanmajyz da ačuv bolmasyn köz-
lerijizd́a ki sattyjyz meni b. ki beslenmekke sizǵa ijdi meni Tenri alnyjyzda (Gen 45:5);
haligińa tüvül siz ijdijiz meni b. ki ančaq ol Tenri da qojdu meni ata ornuna parʿoġa
(Gen 45:8); ǯaḥtlajyz da endirijiz ošol atamny b. (Gen 45:13); Tenri juvumaġyn b. (Exo
3:5)
-ge:men da ol ulan baryrbiz b. dejin da bašururbiz da qajtyrbiz sizǵa (Gen 22:5); čyqty
ol birisi qatymdan da ajttym tek butarlanma butarlandy da körmedim any b. dejin
(Gen 44:28)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. b́eŕa ‘this way, here’, Mod.SWKar. beri ‘here; here, in this direction’.
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berrek ‘this way’
juvudular ol qaravašlar b. da ulanlary alarnyn da bašurdular (Gen 33:6)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. b́eŕak ‘this way, here’, see A. Zajączkowski (1932: 48).
bet hamiqdaš ‘temple’
barma tavyna ol Morijanyn ki anda bolur qondarylġan b. h. da anda debeḥa eterler
rast debeḥalar (Deu 33:19)
ᴥ Heb. ׁשָּדְקִּמַהתיֵּב ‘temple; the Temple in Jerusalem, the Holy Temple’.
bez ‘linen’
da kijdirdi anar b. upraqlar (Gen 41:42); da kök da jipkin da qyrmyzy jipek da b. da
junun ečkilernin (Exo 25:4); ojuvlanġyn ol kölmekni b. byla (Exo 28:39); kök da jipkin
da qyrmyzy jipek da b. da junun ečkilernin (Exo 35:6); bar kiši ki tabuldu birgesine
kök da jipkin da qyrmyzy jipek da b. da junun ečkilernin (Exo 35:23); toldurdu alarny
usubyla jüreknin qylma bar išin ustanyn da ojuvlavčunun da naġyšlavčunun kökbyla
da jipkinbyla qyrmyzy jipekbyla b. byla (Exo 35:35); passim
-den: ošol ol miškanny qylġyn on enler ešken b. da kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy
jipekten (Exo 26:1); qylġyn paroḫet kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken
b. išin ojuvlavčunun (Exo 26:31); qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken b. iši naġyšlavčunun (Exo
26:36); ešken b. jüz lokot byla uzunluq (Exo 27:9); qaplav egirmi lokot kökten da jip-
kinden da qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken b. iši naġyšlavčunun (Exo 27:36); passim
-ni: alsynlar ošol ol altynny da ošol ol köknü da ošol ol jipkinni da ošol ol qyrmyzy
jipekni da ošol ol b. (Exo 28:5); da ošol ol b. (Exo 35:25)
ᴥMod.SWKar. b́eź ‘textile, fabric’, Mod.EKar. bez id. In the Hebrew Bible, its equival-
ent is Heb. ׁשֵׁש ‘(Egyptian) linen’.
bezirgen- ‘merchant’
-ǵa: kümüš ašadoġan b. (Gen 23:16)
-ĺar: aštylar Midjanly erenĺar b. (Gen 37:28)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. b́eźarǵań ‘merchant’, Mod.SWKar. bezirgen ‘merchant’.
bij ‘king’
bulardylar ol bijler ki bijlik ettiĺar jerind́a Edomnunb. bolmastan burun b. ulanlarynda
Jisra eʾlnin (Gen 36:31); b. boldu Edomda Belaʿ (Gen 36:32); öldü Belaʿ da b. boldu anyn
ornuna Jovav (Gen 36:33); öldü Jovav da b. boldu anyn ornuna Ḥušam (Gen 36:34);
öldü Ḥušam da b. boldu anyn ornuna Hadad (Gen 36:35); öldü Hadad da b. boldu
anyn ornuna Samla (Gen 36:36); passim
-i: qyldylar čerüv Beraʿ byla b. byla Sedomnun da Biršaʿbyla b. byla ʿAmoranyn Šinav
byla b. byla Admanyn da Šemever byla b. byla Cevojimnin da bijibyla Belaʿnyn oldur
Coʿar (Gen 14:2); čyqty b. Sedomnun da b. ʿAmoranyn da b. Admanyn da b. Cevojimnin
da b. Belaʿnyn oldu Coʿar (Gen 14:8); Kedarlaʿomer byla b. byla ʿElamnin daTidʿal byla
b. byla Gojimnin daAmrafel byla b. byla Šinʿarnyn daArjoḫ byla b. byla Elasarnyn dört
bijĺar ol beš byla (Gen 14:9);qačtylar b. Sedomnun (Gen 14:10); čyqtyb. Sedomnunutur-
usuna anyn (Gen 14:17); passim
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-in: qyrġanyndan sortun ošol Siḥonnun b. ol Emorinin ki oltururedi Ḥešbonda ošol
ʿOġnu b. ol Bašannyn ki oltururedi ʿAštarotta Edreʿide (Deu 1:4); ošol Siḥonnu b. Ḥeš-
bonnun (Deu 2:24); daġyn ošol ʿOġnu b. ol Bašannyn (Deu 3:3)
-ine: b. Micrinin (Exo 3:18); parʿoġa b. Micrinin (Exo 6:13); parʿoġa b. Micrinin (Exo
6:27); parʿoġa b. Micrinin (Exo 6:29); anlatyldy b. Micrinin (Exo 14:5); passim ⇒ -ińa
-inin: edi vaḥtlaryndaAmrafelnin b. ŠinʿarnynArjo[ḫ]nunb. ElasarnynKedarlaʿomer-
nin b. ʿElamnyn da Tidʿalnyn b. Gojimnin (Gen 14:1); b. Micrinin (Gen 40:1); ötmek
biširüvčü ki bijinin Micrinin (Gen 40:5); sordu vezirlerind́an {parʿonun} ki birgesińa
saqlavynda üvünün bijinin (Gen 40:7); parʿonun b. Micrinin (Gen 41:46); passim
-ińa: ajtty Avram b. Sedomnun (Gen 14:22); b. Micrinin (Gen 40:1); Avimeleḫḱa b. Pel-
ištimnin (Gen 26:1); b. Micrinin (Gen 40:1); sözlegin parʿoġa b. Micrinin (Exo 6:11);
passim ⇒ -ine
-ler: on dörtünčü jylda keldi Kedarlaʿomer da ol b. ki birgesińa (Gen 14:5); bulardylar
ol b. ki bijlik ettiĺar jerind́a Edomnun (Gen 36:31) ⇒ -ĺar
-lerine: ki nečik qyldy Siḥonġa da ʿOġġa b. ol Emorinin (Deu 31:4)
-lerni: čyqty biji Sedomnun uturusuna anyn qajtqanyndan sortun qyrmaqtan ošol
Kedarlaʿomerni da ošol ol b. ki birgesińa enišińa Šavenin oldu eniši ol bijnin (Gen 14:17)
-ĺar: Kedarlaʿomer byla bijibyla ʿElamnin da Tidʿal byla bijibyla Gojimnin da Amrafel
byla bijibyla Šinʿarnyn da Arjoḫ byla bijibyla Elasarnyn dört b. ol beš byla (Gen 14:9)
⇒ -ler
-ĺarǵa: eki ol b. (Deu 3:21)
-ĺarin: berir b. alarnyn qoluja (Deu 7:24)
-ĺarinin: qolundan eki b. ol Emorinin (Deu 3:8); eki b. ol Emorinin (Deu 4:47)
-nin: čyqty biji Sedomnun uturusuna anyn qajtqanyndan sortun qyrmaqtan ošol Ke-
darlaʿomerni da ošol ol bijlerni ki birgesińa enišińa Šavenin oldu eniši ol b. (Gen 14:17);
jolubyla ol b. baryrbiz (Num 20:17); jolubyla ol b. baryrbiz (Num 21:22);
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. bij ‘lord, ruler’.
bijenč ‘wedding’
-nin: tolturġun jedi künlerinbub. daberirbiz sajadaġynošol bunudaqulluqüčün (Gen
29:27); tügelledi jedi künlerin bu b. da berdi anar ošol Raḥelni qyzyn anar qatynlyqqa
(Gen 29:28)
ᴥMod.NWKar. bijańč ́ ‘joy’, Mod.SWKar. bijenc ‘1. joy; 2. wedding’, see Németh (2011b:
271).
bikur ‘firstfruit’
-larnyn: ki nečik juvutsaj tirkisin b. Adonajġa kolos ütülǵan otta jyrtqan kurpa juvut-
qun ošol tirkisin bikurlaryjnyn (Lev 2:14)
-laryjnyn: ki nečik juvutsaj tirkisin bikurlarnyn Adonajġa kolos ütülǵan otta jyrtqan
kurpa juvutqun ošol tirkisin b. (Lev 2:14)
-laryn: b. bar nerśaĺarnin ki jerĺarind́a ki keltirśaĺar Adonajġa saja bolsun (Num 18:13)
ᴥ Heb. הָרּוּכִּב ‘early ripening fruit, firstfruit’. ⇒ bikurim
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bikurim ‘firstfruit’
olturušlaryjyzdan keltirijiz ötḿagin tenufanyn ekini eki ʿesronlardan öźak bolsunlar
ḥamec biširilsinĺar b. Adonajġa ki oldu jetilḿagi budajlarny (Lev 23:17); ol b. kününd́a
juvutqanyjyzda janġy tirki Adonajġa (Num 28:26); alġyšlaġyn e Adonajmalyn anyn ki
oldu ol tunġučlar da ončalar da b. da išin qollarynyn qabul etken ki oldur ol qarbanlar
(Deu 33:11)
ᴥ Heb. הָרּוּכִּב ‘early ripening fruit, firstfruit’. ⇒ bikur
bleḥa ‘metal sheet’
-larny: juġarttylar ošol ol altyn b. (Exo 39:3)
ᴥ Ukr. блаха ~ бляха ‘metal sheet’, Pol. blacha id. ⇒ bĺaḥa
bĺaḥa ‘metal sheet’
-lar: ošol mačmarlaryn ol jazyqlylarnyn ošpularnyn ǯanlarybyla da qylsynlar alardan
juġa b. qaplav mizbeaḥqa (Num 17:3)
ᴥ Ukr. блаха ~ бляха ‘metal sheet’, Pol. blacha id. ⇒ bleḥa
bohaq ‘a kind of skin-disease’
muna terisind́a guflarynyn tunuq temgilĺar aq symanlylar b. ünd́aĺadoġan ḥastalyqty
ol jajyldy gufta aruvdu ol (Lev 13:39)
ᴥ Heb. קַֹהּב ‘a kind of disease’, see Klein (1987: 65), ‘harmless eruption of the skin,
skin-disease’, see Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 111).
boj: boj qyz ‘virgin’
ol qyz jaḥšy körümlü edi astry b. q. da kiši bilmedi any (Gen 24:16); tuvduġu üčün ol
b. q. üčün ol juvuqraq anar (Lev 21:3); ki bolsa b. q. kelešingen kišige da tapsa any kiši
šaharda da jatsa birgesine (Deu 22:23)
-larnyn: eger klemese atasy ol qyznyn berme any anar qatynlyqqa kümüš ölčesin qaly-
nykibik ol b. q. (Exo 22:16)
-ny: ki jeldese kiši b. q. ki kelešinmegenni da jatsa birgesine qalynlama qalynlasyn any
özüne qatynlyqqa (Exo 22:15); tulnu da sürülǵanni erind́an da jengil bašlyny zonany
ošol bularny almasyn ki ančaq b. q. uluslaryndan özünün alsyn qatyn (Lev 21:14); ki
tapsa kiši b. q. ki kelešinmedi da tutsa any da jatsa birgesine da tabulsalar (Deu 22:28);
tyšqartyn tuv eter qylyč da ḥuǯuralardan qorquv daġyn jigitni daġyn b. q. ömedoġan
ulanny bir kišibyla (Deu 32:25)
-y: ǯurum alsynlar andan jüz kümüš da bersinler atasyna ol qyznyn ki čyġardy jaman
slava b. q. üstüne Jisra eʾlnin (Deu 22:19)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. boj ‘1. separate; 2. free’, Mod.SWKar. bojluk ‘virginity’. ⇒ bojluqlar
bojavly ‘colourful’
ošol ol b. upraqlarny (Exo 31:10); ošol ol b. upraqlarny jumuš etḿa qodešte (Exo 35:19);
ol kökten da ol jipkinden da ol qyrmyzy jipekten qyldylar b. upraqlar (Exo 39:1); ošol ol
b. upraqlarny (Exo 39:41)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. bojav ‘paint’ + deriv. suff.
bojluqlar ‘virginity’
qojsa anar syltav sözler da čyġarsa anyn üstüne jaman slava da ajtsa ošol ol qatynny
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ošpunu aldym da juvudum anar da tapmadym anar b. (Deu 22:14); muna ol qojdu
anar syltav sözleri ajtadoġač tapmadym qyzyja b. da bulardylar bojluqlary qyzymnyn
da jajsynlar ol juvurġanny alnynda qartlarynyn ol šaharnyn (Deu 22:17); eger kerti
bolsa ol nerse ošpu tabulmasalar b. qyzġa (Deu 22:20)
-y: da ol kohen gadol qatynny b. byla alsyn (Lev 21:13);muna ol qojdu anar syltav söz-
leri ajtadoġač tapmadym qyzyja bojluqlar da bulardylar b. qyzymnyn da jajsynlar ol
juvurġanny alnynda qartlarynyn ol šaharnyn (Deu 22:17)
-yn: alsyn atasy ol qyznyn da anasy anyn da čyġarsynlar ošol b. ol qyznyn qartlaryna
ol šaharnyn ol töre üvge (Deu 22:15)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. bojluk ‘virginity’ + pl. suff. ⇒ boj: boj qyz
bojvol ‘buffalo’
-nu: soġaġny da jürnü da b. (Deu 14:5)
ᴥ Russ. буйвол ‘bufallo’, Mod.NWKar. bujvol ‘buffalo’.
boġuz ‘(sea) shore’
-unda: da b. ol tengiznin (Deu 1:7)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. bohoz ‘1. haven, harbour; 2. shore’.
boš: boš etli ‘thin’
-ler: jedi tanalar özgeĺar čyġadylar alar artyna ol Nild́an jaman körümlüler da b. e. da
turdular janynda ol tanalarnyn (Gen 41:3)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. boš ‘empty’, Mod.NWKar. et ́ ‘flesh, meat’ + deriv. suff.
bozov ‘calf ’
alġyn maja üč b. da üč ečki da üč qočqar (Gen 15:9)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. buzov ‘calf ’.
böbej ‘pupil (of an eye)’
-in: abrady any micvalarybyla abraġanlaj kiši b. közünün (Deu 32:10)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. b́eb́aj ‘pupil (of an eye)’, Mod.SWKar. bebej id.
bödev ‘barren’
da edi Saraj b. joġedi anar tuvmuš (Gen 11:30); bolmasty tuv etüvčü da b. qatyn jerijde
ošol senin künlerijnin tügellermen (Exo 23:26)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. b́ed́av́ ‘barren’. ⇒ böd́av
böd́av ‘barren’
tefile etti Jicḥaq qatyny üčün ki b. edi ol da qabul etti tefilesin anyn Adonaj da ḥamila
boldu Riveqa qatyny anyn (Gen 25:21); kördü Adonaj ki ḥorlanġandy Leʾa da ačty ošol
qursaġyn anyn da Raḥel edi b. (Gen 29:31); alġyšlyraq bolursen sen bar ol uluslardan
bolmasty send́a b. erkiši da b. qatyn da tuvaryjdada (Deu 7:14)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. b́ed́av́ ‘barren’. ⇒ bödev
bölör ‘crystal’
-ü: išikibik kirpičnin išlengen [b]. byla safir tašynyn (Exo 24:10)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. bilör ‘crystal’.
budaj: qara budaj *‘rye’
da ol budaj da ol q. b. vatylmadylar ki jabuq ediĺar alar (Exo 9:32)
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ᴥ Tkc. qara bugdaj ‘rye’ and its phonetic variants widespread in Kipchak Turkic, see
Stachowski (2008: 79–80).
but ‘shaft’
-u: qylġyn čyraqbaaruvaltyndanqaqqanqylynsynol čyraqbab. anyndaqamušuanyn
(Exo 25:31)
-un: aruv altyndan qaqqan qyldy ošol ol čyraqbany b. anyn da qamušun anyn (Exo
37:17)
-una: budu iši ol čyraqbanyn qaqqan altyndan b. dejin japraġynadejin (Num
8:4)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. but ‘hip’.
buvġalaq ‘groats’
kesildi tamčysy ol čyqnyn da muna jüzleri üstüne ol midbarnyn uvaq b. uvaq moroz
kibik ol jer üstüne (Exo 16:14)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. buvhalak ‘groats’.
buzbetli ‘spotted’
-ĺar: kördüm tüš ašyra damuna ol tegeler ol baruvčular ol qojbyla čybarlar bürtüklüĺar
da b. (Gen 31:10); körgün bar ol tegeler ol baruvčular ol qoj byla čybarlar bürtüklüĺar
da b. (Gen 31:12)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. buzbatly ‘spotted’.
bükrü ‘hunchbacked’
jemeśa b. jemeśa uvaq jemeśa belma közünd́a jemeśa qyršanġy jemeśa qynġyrajġan
jemeśa šišḱan ajipli (Lev 21:20)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. bikri ‘hunchbacked’.
bürkün- ‘to get purified’
-düĺar: b. ol Leviliĺar da juvdular upraqlaryn (Num 8:21)
-ḿaśa: ol jedinči künd́a arynyr da eger b. ol üčünčü künd́a da ol jedinči künd́a aryn-
masty (Num 19:12); bar ol tijüvčü ölüǵa ǯanyna ol adamnyn ki ölśa da b. ošolmiškanyn
Adonajnyn murdar etti (Num 19:13); kiši ki murdar bolsa da b. da eksilir ol ǯan orta-
syndan ol qahalnyn (Num 19:20)
-sün: ol b. anyn byla ol üčünčü künd́a (Num 19:12)
-üjüz: siz toḥtajyz tyšqartyn avulġa jedi künĺar bar ol öltürüvčü ǯanny da bar tijü-
včü qyranġa b. ol üčünčü künd́a da ol jedinči künd́a siz da jesirijiz (Num 31:19); bar
upraqbyla da bar terili savutbyla da bar išibyla ečki jununun da bar aġačly savut byla
b. (Num 31:20)
-ür: bürkkün alar üstüńa b. suvlar (Num 8:7); bar ol tijüvčü ölüǵa ǯanyna ol adamnyn
ki ölśa da bürkünḿaśa ošol miškanyn Adonajnyn murdar etti da eksilir ol ǯan Jisra eʾl-
nin ki b. suvlary bürkülḿadi anyn üstüńa murdar bolsun hanuz murdarlyġy anyn
andady (Num 19:13); ošol miqdašyn Adonajnyn murdar etti b. suvlary bürkülḿadi
anynüstüńamurdardy ol (Num 19:20); bolsunalarġa ömürlük resimǵadabürküvčü ol
b. suvlaryn juvsunupraqlaryndaol tijüvčüol b. suvlarġamurdarbolsunol ingirǵadejin
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(Num 19:21); bar nerśa ki keĺadi otqa ašyryjyz ot ašyra da arynsyn tek b. suvlary byla
bürkülsün (Num 31:23)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. birkin- ‘1. to get purified; 2 to get sprinkled’.
bürčümek ‘lentil’
-ĺarin: da Jaʿaqov berdi ʿEsavġa ötmek da ašyn b. da ašady da ičti da turdu da bardy da
ḥor etti ʿEsav ošol ol tunġučluqnu (Gen 25:34)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. b́urǯúḿak ‘lentil’.
bürk- ‘to cleanse’
-ḿa: alsyn b. ošol ol üvnü eki qušlar da erez aġačy da qyrmyzy jiṕak da čabor (Lev
14:49)
-sün: b. ošol ol üvnü qanybyla ol qušnun da ol tiri suvlar byla da ol tiri qušbyla da erez
aġačy byla da čabor byla da qyrmyzy ol jiṕak byla (Lev 14:52)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. b́urk- ‘to sprinkle’.
bürünče|k ‘veil’
ketirdi Tamar tulluq upraqlaryn üstünd́an da jabundu b. byla (Gen 38:14)
-|gi: turdu Tamar da bardy da keterdi b. üstünd́an (Gen 38:19)
-ni: da aldy Riveqa ol b. da jabundu (Gen 24:65)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. b́uŕuńčák ‘coverlet, bedspread’.
bütüv ‘bruise’
ulanny öltürürmenb. de jarambyla (Gen 4:23); küvük jara küvük jara ornunaačyq jara
ačyq jara ornuna b. jara b. jara ornuna (Exo 21:25)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. bitóv ‘bruise’.
byla: šemi byla ‘in someone’s name’
alġyšlama Jisra eʾlni š. b. Adonajnyn (Deu 21:5)
-j: ol vaḥttan ki keldim parʿoġa sözleme š. b. jaman etti parʿo ošpu ulusqa (Exo 5:23)
ᴥ Heb. םֵׁש ‘name’, Mod.NWKar. byla ‘postp. with’.
C
cadiq ‘just, righteous’
da bolġajdy nečik c. alaj rašaʿ hašša bolġaj saja tör[e]čisimo bar ol jernin (Gen 18:
25)
-lar: šemebardy enli c. ortasyndaol šaharnyn (Gen 18:24);daajttyAdonaj eger tapsam
Sedomdaenli c. ortasyndaol šaharnyn (Gen 18:26); šeme tabulurlar andaon c. daajtty
Tenri čejpamanmen ol onüčünd́a (Gen 18:32)
-lardan: šeme eksilirĺar enli ol c. beš čejparmosen beš üčün ošol bar ol šaharny (Gen
18:28)
-larnyn: ham tasetermosendabošatmasmosen jazyġyn orunnun enli ol c. zeḫutuüčün
ki ortasynda anyn (Gen 18:24)
-ni: da juvuduAvrahamda ajtty ham tasetermosen c. rašaʿbyla (Gen 18:23); hašša bol-
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ġaj saja qylmaqtan ošpu iš kibik öltürḿa c. rašaʿbyla (Gen 18:25); eksitmek üčün ol c.
ol rašaʿbyla (Deu 29:18)
ᴥ Heb. קיִדַצ ‘just, righteous’.
caraʿat ‘leprosy’
eger jajylma jajylsa ol c. terid́a da qaplasa ol c. ošol bar terisin ol ḥastalyqnyn (Lev
13:12); baqsyn any ol kohen da muna qaplady ol c. ošol bar gufun (Lev 13:3); murdar
etsin any ol kohen neteqti ol c. (Lev 13:30); ki bolsa artynda bašynyn jemeśa alnynda
bašynynaqḥastalyq qyzyl syman c. jajyladoġandy ol artyndabašynyn jemeśaalnynda
bašynyn (Lev 13:42); terid́a barysysajyn qylyndy ol teri išḱa c. tavusadoġan ol ḥastalyq
murdardy ol (Lev 13:51); passim
-nyn: da bolsa terisind́a gufunun ḥastalyġyna c. (Lev 13:2); körümü ol ḥastalyqnyn
teŕanŕakti ol terisind́an gufunun ḥastalyġydy c. ol (Lev 13:3); ḥastalyġy c. ki bolsa
adamda keltirilsin ol kohenǵa (Lev 13:9); ḥastalyġydy c. ol čyban byla jajyldy (Lev
13:20);murdar etsin any ol kohen ḥastalyġydy c. ol (Lev 13:25); passim
-tan: bujursunol kohendaalsynlar c. arynuvčukišiǵa eki polnyj qušlar (Lev 14:4); bürk-
sün ol kohen ol arynuvču kiši üstüńa ol c. jedi keŕatĺar (Lev 14:7)
-ty: qartajġan c. ol terisind́a gufunun damurdar etsin any (Lev 13:11); baqsyn ol kohen
ošol čij etni damurdar etsin any ol čij et murdardy ol c. ol (Lev 13:15); teŕanŕakti ol teri-
d́an c. ol (Lev 13:25); c. ol otta küvdürülsün (Lev 13:52); c. ol otta küvdürgün any (Lev
13:57); passim
-tyr: körsün ol kohen damuna jajyldy ol mispaḥat terid́a damurdar etsin any ol kohen
c. ol (Lev 13:8)
-yna: c. ol upraqnyn da üvnün (Lev 14:55)
ᴥ Heb. תַעַרָצ ‘leprosy’, Mod.SWKar. caraʿat id.
caraʿatly ‘leprous’
kijirgin qolujnu qojnuja da kijirdi qolun qojnuna da čyġardy any da muna boldu qolu
anyn c. qarkibik (Exo 4:6)
-ny: bujurġun ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin da sürsünĺar ol Avuldan bar c. da bar zavlyny da
bar murdarny ǯanüčün (Num 5:2)
ᴥ Heb. תַעַרָצ ‘leprosy’ + deriv. suff.
cav ‘a kind of a lizard; great lizard (?), thorn-tailed lizard (?)’
budur sizǵa ol murdar qumuz da ol tebŕańadoġan ol jer üstüńa ol ḥoled da ol ʿaḫbar
da ol c. ǯynsysajyn (Lev 11:29)
ᴥ Heb. בָצ ‘a kind of a lizard’, see Klein (1987: 539), ‘thorn-tailed lizard’, see Koehler &
Baumgartner (1985: 790).
cicit ‘tassel’
sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin da ajtqyn alarġa da qylsynlar özĺarińa c. etákĺari üs-
tüńa upraqlarynyn dorlarysajyn da bersinĺar c. qatyna ol etáknin kök šnur (Num
15:38)
ᴥ Heb. תִציִצ ‘tassel’.
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cyn ‘tin’
-ny: tek ošol ol altynny da ošol ol kümüšnü da ošol ol tučnu ošol ol temirni ošol ol c. da
ošol ol qorġašynny (Num 31:22)
ᴥ Pol. cyna ‘tin’.
cynamon ‘cinnamon’
c. ijisli jarymyn anyn (Exo 30:23)
ᴥ Pol. cynamon ‘cinnamon’.
Č
čerepli ‘earthen, clay’
č. savut ki biširilśa anyn ičińa (Lev 6:21); bar č. savut (Lev 11:33); bujursun ol kohen da
sojsun ošol ol qušnu ol birisin č. savutqa tiri suvlar üstüńa (Lev 14:5); alsyn ol kohen
aziz suvlar č. savutqa (Num 5:17)
ᴥ Ukr. череп ‘erthen pot’ + Kar. deriv. suff., Mod.SWKar. cerepli ‘earthen, clay’.
čerüv ‘1. war; battle; 2. military service’
ešitti Johošuaʿ ošol avazyn ol ulusnun qyčqyradoġanny da ajtty Mošege č. avazy avul-
dan (Exo 32:17); čuqčušmaġyn alarbyla č. (Deu 2:9); da ošol jerin anyn bašlaġyn
tasetḿa da čuqčušqun anyn byla č. (Deu 2:24)
-de: qajtsyn üvüne maġat öler č. da özge kiši qutlar any (Deu 20:5); qajtsyn üvüne
maġat öler č. da özge kiši alajoqqa čyġaryr any (Deu 20:6);maġat öler č. da özge kiši
alyr any (Deu 20:7)
-ge: ki čyqsaj č. dušmanlaryj üstüne (Deu 20:1); bolġaj juvuġanyjyzdačoq ol č. da
juvusun ol kohen da sözlesin ol ulusqa (Deu 20:2); ajtsyn alarġa tynlaġyn e Jisra eʾl siz
juvujsiz bügün č. dušmanlaryjyz üstüne (Deu 20:3); ki čyqsaj č. dušmanlaryj üstüne da
berse any Adonaj Tenrij qoluja da jesir etsej jesirin anyn (Deu 21:10); ki alsa kiši janġy
qatyn čyqmasyn č. (Deu 24:5); passim ⇒ -ǵa
-ǵa: igirmi jaštan da joġarraq bar čyġ[u]včunu č. Jisra eʾld́a sanajyz alarny (Num 1:3);
igirmi jaštan da joġarraq bar čyġuvču č. (Num 1:20); bar erḱak igirmi jaštan da joġar-
raq bar čyġuvču č. (Num 1:22); igirmi jaštan da joġarraq bar čyġuvču č. (Num 1:24);
igirmi jaštan da joġarraq bar čyġuvču č. (Num 1:26); da čyqty ʿOġ biji ol Bašannyn
uturularyna alarnyn ol da bar ulusu anyn č. Edreʿiǵa (Num 21:33); passim ⇒ -ge
-ĺarinin: ajtylady seferind́a č. Adonajnyn (Num 21:14)
-nü:maġat fašman eter ol ulus körügenlerind́a č. da qajtyrlarMicriǵa (Exo 13:17); ajyr-
ġyn jarymġa ošol ol ḥalqny arasyna tutuvčularnyn ol č. ol čyġuvčularnyn čerüvǵa da
arasyna bar ol ǯymatnyn (Num 31:27)
-nün: bolġaj ki učrasalar učurlary č. da artar daġyn olda dušmanlarymyz üstüne da
urušur biznin byla da čyġar ol jerd́an (Exo 1:10)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. čériv́ ‘1. army, troops; 2. war; battle’ ~ čérüv́ ‘army, troops’, cf. BHeb.
אָבָצ ‘1. military service; 2. host, fighting men’. ⇒ čerüv qyl-
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čerüv qyl- ‘to make war’
-dy: qondarġyn beklik ol šahar qatyna ki ol q. birgeje č. engeninedejin (Deu 20:20)
-dylar: q. č. Berʿa byla bijibyla Sedomnun (Gen 14:2 [inversion])
-sa: eger bazlašmasa birgeje da q. birgeje č. da qysyqlyq etkin anar (Deu 20:12)
ᴥMod.NWKar. čériv́ ‘1. army, troops; 2.war; battle’ ~ čérüv́ ‘army, troops’,Mod.NWKar.
kyl- ‘to do’. ⇒ čerüv
češindirt- (dat.) ‘to order to take off (garments)’
-kin: č. Aharonġa ošol upraqlaryn da kijdirgin alarny Elʾazarġa (Num 20:26)
-ti: č. Moše Aharonġa ošol upraqlaryn anyn da kijdirdi alarny Elʾazarġa (Num 20:28)
-tiĺar: nečik keldi Josef qaryndašlaryna da č. Josefke ošol kölmegin ošol ol ojuvlu
kölmekni (Gen 37:23)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. čéšińdir- ‘to order to take off (garments)’; čéšińdirt-́ contains a
doubled causative suffix.
češka ‘joint’
-sy: kördü ki jenelmedi any da tijdi češkasyna butununda qozġaldy č. butunun Jaʿaqov-
nun čengeškenind́a birgesińa (Gen 32:26); ašamajdylar ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin ošol gid
hanašeni ki č. üstüńa ol butnun (Gen 32:33)
-syna: kördü ki jenelmedi any da tijdi č. butununda qozġaldy češkasy butunun Jaʿaqov-
nun čengeškenind́a birgesińa (Gen 32:26); ki tijdi malaḫ č. butnun Jaʿaqovnun gid
hanašeǵa (Gen 32:33)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. ceska ‘joint’.
čirkille- ‘to harvest all or most of the fruits’
-megin: -borlalyġyjny č. özüjartyna ġaripge öksüzge da tulġa bolsun (Deu 24:21)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. čirkiń ~ čirkińĺar ‘fruit remains after harvest’. ⇒ čirkilĺa-
čirkilĺa- ‘to harvest all or most of the fruits’
-ḿagin: borlalyġyjny č. (Lev 19:10)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. čirkiń ~ čirkińĺar ‘fruit remains after harvest’, cf. cirkinle- in H (Lev
19:10). ⇒ čirkille-
čöplöv ‘gleaning, gathering’
-ün: orġanyjyzda ormaġy jerijiznin tüǵalĺaḿagin qyryjyn tüzüjnün orma da č. orma-
ġyjnynčöpĺaḿagin (Lev 19:9);orġanyjyzdaošol ormaġyn jerijiznin tüǵalĺaḿaginqyry-
jyn tüzüjnün orġanyjda da č. ormaġyjnyn čöpĺaḿagin miskinǵa da ġaripǵa kemiškin
alarny menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz (Lev 23:22)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. čópĺa- ‘to gather, to collect’ + deriv. suff.
čubrajġan *‘stunted’
-ny: da ögüznü da qojnu artyġač buvunlunu da č. ǯomartlyq qylġyn any da nijetḱa
qabul bolunmasty (Lev 22:23)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. cubraj- ‘1. to wrinkle, to frown; 2. to wither’.
čuqčuš- ‘1. to get excited; 2. to get ready, to ready yourself ’
-maġyn: č. alarbyla čerüv ki berḿanmen saja jerind́an anyn meŕaslik (Deu 2:9);
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qysyqlyq etḿagin alarġa da č. alarbyla ki berḿanmen jerind́an ulanlarynyn ʿAmon-
nun saja meŕaslik (Deu 2:19)
-majyz: č. alarbyla berḿanmen sizǵa jerĺarind́an alarnyn (Deu 2:5)
-qun: č. anyn byla čerüv (Deu 2:24)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. cukcus- ‘1. to get excited; 2. to ready’.
čyġar- ‘to harvest’
-mady: da qajsy ol kiši ki ornatty borlalyq da alajoqqa č. any barsyn da qajtsyn üvüne
maġat öler čerüvde da özge kiši alajoqqa čyġaryr any (Deu 20:6)
-massen: qatyn kelešsej da özge kiši alyr any üv qondarsaj da olturmassen anda bor-
lalyq ornatsaj da alajoqqa č. any (Deu 28:30)
-yr: da qajsy ol kiši ki ornatty borlalyq da alajoqqa čaġyrmady any barsyn da qajtsyn
üvüne maġat öler čerüvde da özge kiši alajoqqa č. any (Deu 20:6)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. čyhar- ‘to take out’.
čylčal ‘a species of locust or cricket’
bar aġačyjny da jemišin jerijnin taseter č. byla ündeledoġan qurt (Deu 28:42)
ᴥ Heb. לַצָלְצ ‘a species of locust, cricket’.
čynyq- *‘to train’
-qan: da jasandyrdy ošol č. elin tuvġanlaryn üvünün (Gen 14:14)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. čynyḥ- ‘to get used to’.
čyq: čyġa da qajta ‘to and fro’
ijdi ošol ol [qarġany] da čyqty č. d. q. quruġunča ol suvlar ol [ jer ü]stüńa (Gen 8:7)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. čyḥ- ‘to go out’, Mod.NWKar. kajt- ‘to return’.
čyq: utru|suna čy|q- ~ uturu|suna čy|q- ‘to go out to meet’
-|ġar: da daġyn muna č. uturuja da körer seni da bijenir kölnünde (Exo 4:14)
-|ġarmen: ajtty anar Edom ašmassen jerimašyra maġat qylyč byla č. utruja (Num
20:18)
-ty: č. biji Sedomnun uturusuna anyn qajtqanyn dan sortun (Gen 14:17); keldi Jaʿaqov
ol tüzd́an ingird́a da č. Leʾa uturusuna (Gen 30:16); č. Moše uturusuna qajnatasynyn
da bašurdu (Exo 18:7); da jyštyrdy Siḥon ošol bar ulusun özünün da č. uturusuna
Jisra eʾlnin ol midbarġa (Num 21:23); da č. ʿOġ biji ol Bašannyn uturularyna alarnyn
ol da bar ulusu anyn (Num 21:33); keĺadi Bilʿamda č. uturusuna anyn (Num 22:36); da
č. Siḥon biji Ḥešbonnun da ʿOġ biji ol Bašannyn uturumuzġa da qyrdyq alarny (Deu
29:6); passim
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. čyḥ- ‘to go out’, Mod.NWKar. uturu ~ utru ‘opposite’.
D
daʾa ‘a bird of prey; the red kite (?)’
-ny: ošol ol d. da ošol ol ajany ǯynsysajyn (Lev 11:14)
ᴥ Heb. הָאָּד ‘a bird of prey, probably the red kite’, see Klein (1987: 112), Koehler &
Baumgartner (1985: 198). ⇒ raʾa
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daja ‘a bird of prey, probably the kite’
-ny: ol raʾany da ošol ol ajany da ol d. ǯynsysajyn (Deu 14:13)
ᴥ Heb. הָּיַּד ‘a bird of prey, probably the kite’, see Klein (1987: 121), ‘undefinable, for-
bidden bird’, see Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 208).
dijament ‘diamond’
ol ekinči jerge sürne tašy safir tašy da d. (Exo 28:18); ol ekinči jerge sürne tašy safir tašy
da d. (Exo 39:11)
ᴥ Pol. diament ‘diamond’.
dišon ‘antelope’
-nu: soġaġny da jürnü da bojvolnu da pole qojun da d. (Deu 14:5)
ᴥ Heb. ןֹוׁשיִד ‘antelope, addax’.
duḫifat ‘hoopoe’
-ny: ošol ol ḥasidanyol anafany ǯynsysajyndaošol d. daošol ol jaryqanatyn (Lev 11:19);
ol ḥasidany da ol anafany ǯynsysajyn da ol d. da ol jary qanatyn (Deu 14:18)
ᴥ Heb. תַפיִכּוּד ‘hoopoe’.
dunja ‘eternity, everlastingness’
-ġa: maġat sunar qolun da alyr daġyn aġačyndan ol tirliknin da ašar da tiri bolur
d. dejin (Gen 3:22); ošol bar ol jerni ki sen köresen saja berirmen any da urluġuja d.
dejin (Gen 13:15); budur atymmenimd. dejin da budur saġynčymmenimhar bir dorġa
(Exo 3:15); da saqlajyz ošol ol söznü ošpunu resimǵa saja da ulanlaryja d. dejin (Exo
12:24); bügün arttyrmassiz körḿa any d. dejin (Exo 14:13); Adonaj bijlik eter d. dejin da
ömürgedejin (Exo 15:18); passim
-nyn: bolur ol jaja bulutta da baġarmen any saġynma šertin d. arasyna Tenrinin da
arasyna bar tiri ǯannyn (Gen 9:16); berirmen saja da urluġuja özüjd́an sortun ošol tir-
ilmüš jerlerijni ošol bar jerin Kenaʿannyn tutuvluġuna d. (Gen 17:8); da čaġyrdy anda
aty bylaAdonajnynTenrisinin d. (Gen 21:33); daberirmenošol ol jerni ošpunuurluġuja
özüjden sortun tutuvluġuna d. (Gen 48:4); alġyšlary atajnyn küčejdiĺar alġyšlary üs-
tüne tuvduruvčularymnyn belgisinedejin qajalarynyn d. (Gen 49:26); da bašyndan
avaldaġy tavlarnyn da nametinden qajalarynyn d. (Deu 33:15); passim
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. dunja ‘1. world; 2. people’, cf. Heb. םָלֹוע ‘1. eternity; 2. world’.
dušman: dušman bol- (abl.) ‘to be hostile to somebody’
-du: d. b. ʿEsav Jaʿaqovġa ol alġyš üčün (Gen 27:41)
-dular: kördüĺar qaryndašlary anyn ki süvdü atasy alarnyn jaḥšyraq bar qaryndašla-
ryndan anyn da d. b. anar da bolalmadylar sözleḿa anar bazlyqbyla (Gen 37:4); ačy
ettiĺar anar da attylar any d. b. anar oq jesileri (Gen 49:23)
-ma: da arttyrdylar daġyn d. b. anar (Gen 37:5); arttyrdylar d. b. anar tüšĺari üčün da
sözĺari üčün anyn (Gen 37:8)
-maġyn: d. b. qaryndašyja (Lev 19:17)
-sam: eger men d. b. saja ki ašmaġajmen saja ošol ol obany (Gen 31:52)
-saj: eger sen d. b. maja ki ašmaġajsen maja ošol ol obany (Gen 31:52)
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-ur: daajttylar šemed. b. bizǵa Josef daqajtarmaqajtaryr bizǵa ošol bar ol jamanlyqny
ki töledik anar (Gen 50:15)
-urmen: d. b. dušmanlaryja da qysyqlyq etermen qysyqlyq etüvčülerije (Exo 23:22)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. dušman ‘enemy’ + aux. verb.
Ǯ
ǯomartlat- ‘to make generous’
-sa: har kišiden ki ǯ. any jüregi anyn (Exo 25:2)
-ty: kim ki ǯ. ǯany anyn (Exo 35:21)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ǯomart ‘generous’ + deriv. suff.
ǯomartlyq ‘freewill offering’
bar kiši da qatyn ki ǯomartlatty jüregi alarnyn alarny keltirme bar ol iške ki bujurdu
Adonaj qylma naviligi ašyra Mošenin keltirdiler ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin ǯ. Adonajġa (Exo
35:29);aldylaralnyndanMošeninošol barol terumanyki keltirdilerulanlary Jisra eʾlnin
išine ol aziz qulluqnun qylma any da ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin keltirdiler anar daġyn ǯ.
har ertenbylada (Exo 36:3); eger nijet jemeśa ǯ. bolsa debeḥasy qarbanynyn juvutqan
künd́a ošol debeḥasyn ašalsyn da tanbyladanda ol qalġan andan ašalsyn (Lev 7:16);
ögüznü da qojnu artyġač buvunlunu da čubrajġanny ǯ. qylġyn any da nijetḱa qabul
bolunmasty (Lev 22:23); ki nečiknijet ettij AdonajġaTenrije ǯ. ki sözledij avzujbyla (Deu
23:24)
-lary: ki juvutsa qarbanyn özünün bar nijetĺarisajyn da bar ǯ. sajyn alarnyn ki juvut-
salar Adonajġa (Lev 22:18)
-laryjny: bolalmaġyn ašama šaharlaryjda ončasyn bürtügüjnün da šarbetijnin da
sajyjnyn da tunġučlaryn syġyryjnyn da qojujnun da bar nijetlerijni ki nijet etsej da ǯ.
da terumasyn qolujnun (Deu 12:17)
-laryjyzdan: bašqabarnijetĺarijizd́andabašqabar ǯ. ki berśajizAdonajġa (Lev 23:38);
bulardylar ol musaflary ki qylyjyz Adonajġa moʿedĺarijizd́a bašqa nijetĺarijizd́an da ǯ.
ʿolalaryjyzsajyn da tirkiĺarijizsajyn da neseḫĺarijizsajyn da šelamimĺarijizsajyn (Num
29:39)
-laryjyzny: da keltirijiz ary ʿolalaryjyzny da debeḥalaryjyzny da ošol ončalaryjyzny
da ošol terumasyn qolujuznun da nijetlerijizni da ǯ. da tunġučlaryn syġyryjyznyn da
qojujuznun (Deu 12:6)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ǯomartlyḥ ‘generosity’.
E, ʿE
efa ‘ephah (a grain measure)’
rast e. bolsun bürtük ölčáḿakḱa (Lev 19:36)
-nyn: ol ʿomer onunču ülüšü ol e. edi ol (Exo 16:36); onunču ülüšü ol e. özek jumurul-
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ġan jančqan jav byla (Exo 29:40); onunču ülüšün ol e. öźak ḥatatqa (Lev 5:11); onunču
ülüšü ol e. öźak tirki (Lev 6:13); onunču ülüšün ol efanyn unun arpalarnyn (Num 5:15);
passim
ᴥ Heb. הָפיֵא ‘ephah, a Hebrew grain measure’.
efod ‘ephod’
bulardylar ol upraqlar ki qylsynlar ḥošen da e. da qaftan da ojuvlu kölmek (Exo 28:4);
kötürülmesin ol ḥošen ol e. üstünden (Exo 28:28); kötürülmegej ol ḥošen ol e. üstünden
(Exo 39:21)
-ġa: šoham tašlary e. (Exo 25:7); šoham tašlary e. da miluʾim tašlary ḥošenge (Exo
35:9); ol nasiler keltirdiler ošol ol šoham tašlaryn e. da ošol olmiluʾim tašlaryn ḥošenge
(Exo 35:27)
-nu: qylsynlar ošol e. altyndan kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken
bezden iši ojuvlavčunun (Exo 28:6); qyldy ošol ol e. altyndan kökten da jipkinden da
qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken bezden (Exo 39:1); berdi anyn üstüńa ošol ol e. (Lev 8:7)
-nun: qojġun ošol eki ol tašlarny javrunlary üstüne ol e. (Exo 28:12); iši kibik e. (Exo
28:15); da bergin javrunlary üstüne ol e. (Exo 28:25); qylġyn eki jüzükler altyndan da
qojġun alarny eki učlary üstüne ol ḥošennin qyryj üstüne anyn ki janyna ol e. ičkerige
(Exo 28:26); qylġyn eki jüzükler altyndan da bergin alarny eki javrunlary üstüne ol e.
ašaġartyn (Exo 28:27); passim
ᴥ Heb. דֹופֵא ‘ephod’. ⇒ efodla-
efodla- ‘to put on the ephod (on a person)’
-dy: da kijdirdi anar ošol ol qaftanny da berdi anyn üstüńa ošol ol efodnu da bajlan-
dyrdy any ojuvubyla ol efodnun da e. any anyn byla (Lev 8:7)
ᴥ Heb. דֹופֵא ‘ephod’ + Kar. deriv. suff. ⇒ efod
El Šadaj ‘God Almighty’
da aškara boldu šeḫinamAvrahamġa Jicḥaqqa da Jaʿaqovġa E. Š. byla vale šemim byla
Adonaj bilinmedim alarġa (Exo 6:3)
ᴥ Heb. יָּדַׁשלֵא ‘God Almighty’.
elek *‘grate, grating’
qylġyn anar e. iši avnyn tučtan (Exo 27:4); qyldy mizbeaḥqa e. iši avnyn tučtan (Exo
38:4)
-ke: qojdu dört jüzükler dört ol učlarda ol tuč e. orunlar tutqučlarġa (Exo 38:5)
-ni: tučmizbeaḥny da ošol ol tuč e. ki anar (Exo 38:30); tučmizbeaḥny da ošol tuč e. ki
anar (Exo 39:39)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. elek ‘1. net; 2. riddle, sieve’, Mod.NWKar. eĺak ‘sieve’.
ʿenajet ‘eye (of God)’
-laryjda: ajtty Moše Adonajġa nek jaman ettij quluja da nek tapmadym širinlik ʿe.
(Num 11:11); eger taptym eśa širinlik ʿe. da körḿajim jamanymny (Num 11:15)
-larynda: da qylsajyz ol jaman körünǵanni ʿe. Adonajnyn (Deu 4:25); qylġyn ol tüz da
ol jaḥšy körünǵanni ʿe. Adonajnyn (Deu 6:18)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ʿenajat ‘eye (of God)’.
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erez ‘cedar’
da e. aġačy (Lev 14:4); ol tiri qušnu alsyn any da ošol ol e. aġačny (Lev 14:6); alsyn
bürkḿa ošol ol üvnü eki qušlar da e. aġačy da qyrmyzy jiṕak da čabor (Lev 14:49);
alsyn ošol ol e. aġačyn (Lev 14:51); da e. aġačy byla (Lev 14:52)
-ĺarni: öźanĺar kibik qajyrylġan dylar baġalar kibik öźan qatyna čandallarny kibik
ornatty Adonaj e. kibik suvlar qatyna (Num 24:6)
ᴥ Heb. זֶרֶא ‘cedar’.
ertenbyla ‘early’
-da: tünlej turdu Avraham e. ol orunġa ki turdu anda alnynda Adonajnyn (Gen 19:27);
tünĺaj turdu Avraham e. da jerledi ošol ešegin (Gen 22:3); ašadylar da ičtiĺar ol da ol
erenĺar ki birgesińa da qondular da turdular e. da ajtty ijijiz meni (Gen 24:54); tünlej
turdu Jaʿaqov e. da aldy ošol ol tašny (Gen 28:18); tünlej turdu Lavan e. da öptü ulan-
laryn da qyzlaryn (Gen 32:1); passim
-ġa: da ošol bar ol artyġačny qaldyryjyz özüjüzǵa saqlavġa ol e. dejin (Exo 16:23); qoj-
dular any ol e. dejin ki nečik bujurduMoše (Exo 16:24); eger qalsa etinden olmiluʾimnin
da ol ötmekten ol e. dejin da küvdürgün ošol ol qalġanny otta (Exo 29:34); bolġunhadir
e. da mingin ertenbylada tavyna Sinajnyn (Exo 34:2)
-nyn: ošol ol ekinči qozunu qylġyn ol eki ingirler arasyna tirkisikibik ol e. (Exo 29:41)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. ertenbyla ‘at dawn, early’.
esirtüvčü ‘strong drink’
čaġyr da e. ičḿagin sen da uvullaryj birǵasińa (Lev 10:9); qujma neseḫ e. alnynda
Adonajnyn (Num 28:7)
-d́an: vinadan da e. ajyrsyn özün sirḱasin vinanyn da esirtüvčünün ičḿasin (Num
6:3)
-nün: vinadan da esirtüvčüd́an ajyrsyn özün sirḱasin vinanyn da e. ičḿasin (Num
6:3)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. esirtḱi ‘strong drink’.
ʿesron ‘one tenth, tenth part’
-lar:üč ʿe. öźak tirki jumurulġan javbyladabir loġ jav (Lev 14:10); tirkisi anyneki ʿe. öźak
jumurulġan javbyla (Lev 23:13); qočqarġa qylġyn tirki öźak eki ʿe. jumurulġan javbyla
üčünčüülüšü ol hinnin (Num 15:6); juvutsun balasy qatyna ol syġyrnyn tirki öźak üč ʿe.
jumurulġan javbyla jarymy ol hinnin (Num 15:9); ol šabat kününd́a eki qozular jyllyq
balalary tüǵalĺarni da eki ʿe. öźak tirki jumurulġan javbyla daneseḫi anyn (Num28:9);
passim
-lardan: keltirijiz ötḿagin tenufanyn ekini eki ʿe. öźak (Lev 23:17)
ᴥHeb. ןֹורָּׂשִע ‘one tenth, tenth part’ (as for the first-syllabic e, cf. pl. םיִנֹורְׂשֶע ). ⇒ ʿisaron
ešek ‘female donkey’
-ĺar: teveler ömüzdüredoġanlar balalarybyla otuz tiši tanalar qyrq da erkek tanalar on
e. egirmi da qatyrlar on (Gen 32:16)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ešák ‘donkey’.
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ezil- *‘to be bruised’
-ǵanni: e. da jančylġanny da üzülǵanni da kesilǵanni juvutmajyz Adonajġa da jeri-
jizd́a qylmajyz (Lev 22:24)
ᴥMod.EKar. ezil- ‘to be creased, to be crumpled’, Mod.SWKar. ez- ‘to crush; to bruise;
to flatten’.
F
farst *‘1. (wood-beamed) ceiling; 2. (wood-beamed) wall, side’
-laryn: da qaplaġyn any aruv altyn byla ošol čardaġyn anyn da ošol f. anyn čüvre (Exo
30:3)
-larynda: qajtsyn ol kohen ol jedinči künd́a da körsün damuna jajyldy ol ḥastalyq f. ol
üvnün (Lev 14:39)
-qa: kördü ol ešák ošol malaḫyn Adonajnyn da qysyldy ol f. (Num 22:24); da qysty ošol
ajaġyn Bilʿamnyn ol f. da arttyrdy urma any (Num 22:25)
-tan: da körümĺari alarnyn juvuzraqty ol f. (Lev 14:37)
-y: da tamyzdyrylsyn qany anyn f. üstüne olmizbeaḥnyn (Lev 1:15); bürksün qanyndan
ol ḥatatnyn f. üstüńa ol mizbeaḥnyn (Lev 5:9)
-ymnyn: ančaq ošpu erenĺarǵa qylmajyz neḿade anynüčün qačan ki keldiĺar syjynma
kölegesind́a f. (Gen 19:8)
-yndan: sürüvĺari ol šaharlarnynki berśajiz Leviliĺarǵa f. ol šaharnynda tyšqaryġamin
lokot čüvŕa (Num 35:4)
ᴥ Pol. arch. forst ‘wood-beamed ceiling’ (SStp. ii 366; de Vincenz & Hentschel 2010,
s.v. forszt i), cf. Heb. הָרֹוק ‘rafter, beam’ in Gen 19:8.
fartuḥ ‘apron’
-lar: da qyldylar özlerińa f. (Gen 3:7)
ᴥ Pol. fartuch ‘apron’, Ukr. фартух id.
flešḱa ‘bottle’
da aldy ötmek da f. suvda berdi Haġarġa (Gen 21:14)
ᴥ Pol. flaszka ‘bottle’. ⇒ fleške
fleške ‘bottle’
-den: da tügendiĺar ol suvlar ol f. (Gen 21:15)
-ni: da bardy da tolturdu ošol ol f. suv da ičirdi ošol ol ulanny (Gen 21:19)
ᴥ Pol. flaszka ‘bottle’. ⇒ flešḱa
G
galban ‘galbanum’
ajttyAdonajMošegealġynözüje otjamlarmuškda reventdag. otjamlardaaruv levona
bašqa bašqa har birisi bolsun (Exo 30:34)
ᴥ Pol. galban ‘galbanum’, Russ. гальбан id.
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galgal ‘globe, celestial sphere’
-larnyn: Adonaj Tenrijiz oldu Tenrisi ol malaḫlarnyn da biji ol g. (Gen 10:17)
ᴥMed.Heb. לַּגְלַּג ‘globe, celestial sphere’ (Jastrow 1903: 245), cf. BHeb. לַּגְלַּג ‘whirlwind’
in Psalm 77:18.
gibeaḥ ‘bald on the forehead’
eger qyryjyndan jüzĺarinin julqunsa bašy anyn g. ünd́aĺadi ol aruvdu ol (Lev 13:41)
ᴥ Heb. ַחֵּבִּג ‘bald on the forehead’.
gid hanaše ‘sinew of the thigh’
-ǵa: ki tijdi malaḫ češkasyna butnun Jaʿaqovnun g. h. (Gen 32:33)
-ni: anyn üčün ašamajdylar ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin ošol g. h. ki češkasy üstüńa ol butnun
(Gen 32:33)
ᴥ Heb. הֶׁשָּנַהדיִּג ‘sciatic vein’ (hapax in the Bible, Gen 32:33), cf. Mod.NWKar. žyla ‘1.
vein; 2. sinew’.
gög *‘1. 1/20 of mithqal (a unit of weight); 2. half a mithqal (a unit of weight)’
aldy ol kiši altyn syrġa g. ölčövü anyn (Gen 24:22); g. baštan jarymy ol mitqalnyn
mitqaly byla ol qodešnin (Exo 38:26); da bar qyjasyj bolsun mitqaly byla ol qodešnin
igirmi g. bolsun ol mitqal (Lev 27:25)
-dü: jarymyn ol mitqalnyn mitqaly byla ol qodešnin egirmi g. ol mitqal jarymyn ol
mitqalnyn teruma Adonajġa (Exo 30:13); alġyn bešár bešár mitqallar bašsajyn ol aziz
mitqal byla alġyn igirmi g. ol mitqal (Num 3:47); alġyn qyjasyj byla kümüš beš mitqal-
lar mitqaly byla ol qodešnin igirmi g. ol (Num 18:16)
ᴥ Cf. SWKar. geg in H (Gen 24:22).
grunt ‘floor’
-unda: alsyn ol kohen aziz suvlar čerepli savutqa da ol topraqtan ki bolsa g. ol miškan-
nyn alsyn ol kohen da bersin ol suvlarġa (Num 5:17)
ᴥ Pol. grund ‘ground’, Russ. грунт id.
güvün ‘cud’
bar tujaqlavčunu tujaq da ajyruvčunu ajyryčyn tujaqlarnyn g. keltirüvčünü tuvardan
any ašajyz (Lev 11:3); tek ošol bunu ašamajyz g. keltirüvčüĺard́an jalġyz ol güvünnü da
tujaqlavčulardan jalġyz ol tujaqny (Lev 11:4); ošol ol tev́ani ḥotá g. keltiŕadi eśad́a ol
da tujaq tujaqlamajdy murdardy ol sizǵa (Lev 11:4); ošol ol krolikni ḥotá g. keltiŕadi
eśad́a ol da tujaq tujaqlamajdy murdardy ol sizǵa (Lev 11:5); ošol ol qojanny ḥotá g.
keltiŕadi eśad́a ol da tujaq tujaqlamajdy murdardy ol sizǵa (Lev 11:6); ošol ol ḥazirni
ḥotá tujaqlajdy tujaqol daajyradyajyryčyn tujaqnyndaol g. güvünĺaḿajdimurdardyr
ol sizǵa (Lev 11:7); bar ol tuvar ki ol tujaqlajdy tujaqdaajyryč ajyrmajdydag. keltirḿaj-
di murdardylar alar sizǵa (Lev 11:26); bar tuvarny tujaqlavčunu tujaq da ajyruvčunu
ajyryčyn eki tujaqlarny g. keltirüvčünü tuvarda any ašajyz (Deu 14:6); ošol ol teveni da
ošol qojanny da ošol ol krolikni ḥote g. keltiredilerde ese alar da tujaq tujaqlamajdylar
murdarlardylar alar sizge (Deu 14:7); ošol ol ḥazirni ḥote tujaqlajdy esede tujaq ol da
g. keltirmejdi murdardy ol sizge (Deu 14:8)
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-nü: tek ošol bunu ašamajyz güvün keltirüvčüĺard́an jalġyz ol g. da tujaqlavčulardan
jalġyz ol tujaqny (Lev 11:4); tek ošol bunu ašamajyz jalġyz keltirüvčülerden ol g. da
jalġyz tujaqlavčulardan ol tujaqny ol ajyrylġanny (Deu 14:7)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ǵuv́ ‘cud’, Mod.SWKar. givin ‘cud’. ⇒ güvün keltir-, güvünĺa-
güvün keltir- ‘to regurgitate’
-adi: ošol ol tev́ani ḥotá g. k. eśad́a ol da tujaq tujaqlamajdy murdardy ol sizǵa (Lev
11:4); ošol ol krolikni ḥotá g. k. eśad́a ol da tujaq tujaqlamajdy murdardy ol sizǵa (Lev
11:5); ošol ol qojanny ḥotá g. k. eśad́a ol da tujaq tujaqlamajdy murdardy ol sizǵa (Lev
11:6)
-diler: ošol ol teveni da ošol qojanny da ošol ol krolikni ḥote g. k. de ese alar da tujaq
tujaqlamajdylar murdarlardylar alar sizge (Deu 14:7)
-mejdi: ošol ol ḥazirni ḥote tujaqlajdy esede tujaq ol da g. k. murdardy ol sizge (Deu
14:8) ⇒ -ḿajdi
-ḿajdi: bar ol tuvar ki ol tujaqlajdy tujaqdaajyryč ajyrmajdy dag. k.murdardylar alar
sizǵa (Lev 11:26) ⇒ -mejdi
-üvčüĺard́an: tek ošol bunu ašamajyz g. k. jalġyz ol güvünnü da tujaqlavčulardan
jalġyz ol tujaqny (Lev 11:4)
-üvčünü: bar tujaqlavčunu tujaq da ajyruvčunu ajyryčyn tujaqlarnyn g. k. tuvardan
any ašajyz (Lev 11:3); bar tuvarny tujaqlavčunu tujaq da ajyruvčunu ajyryčyn eki
tujaqlarny g. k. tuvarda any ašajyz (Deu 14:6);
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ǵuv́ ‘cud’, Mod.SWKar. givin ‘cud’, Mod.NWKar. keĺtir- ‘to bring’. ⇒
güvün, güvünĺa-
güvünĺa- ‘to chew the cud’
-ḿajdi: ošol ol ḥazirni ḥotá tujaqlajdy tujaq ol da ajyrady ajyryčyn tujaqnyn da ol
güvün g. murdardyr ol sizǵa (Lev 11:7)




-ny: ošol bunlary alardan ašajyz ošol ol arbeni ǯynsysajyn da ošol salʿamny ǯynsysajyn
da ošol ol ḥargolnu ǯynsysajyn ošol ol ḥ. ǯynsysajyn (Lev 11:22)
ᴥ Heb. בָגָח ‘locust, grasshopper’, see Klein (1987: 207), ‘a kind of locust allowed for
food’, see Koehler and Baumgartner (1985: 275).
ḥajifsin- ‘to have mercy’
-mesin: keskin ošol uvučun anyn ḥ. közüj (Deu 25:12)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḥajyfsun- ~ ḥajyfsyn- ‘mercy’. ⇒ ḥajifsinḿak, ḥajifsün-
ḥajifsinḿa|k ‘mercy’
-|gi: da tuttular ol erenĺar qolundan anyn da qolundan qatynyn da qolundan eki
qyzlarynyn ḥ. byla Adonajnyn anyn üstüńa (Gen 19:16)
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ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḥajyfsunmaḥ ~ ḥajyfsynmaḥ ‘mercy’ ⇒ ḥajifsin-, ḥajifsün-.
ḥajifsün- ‘to have mercy’
-dü: ki ḥ. meni Tenri da ki bardy maja baryndan (Gen 32:12); debeḥasydy qarbany-
nyn Pesaḥnyn ol Adonajġa ki ḥ. üvleri üstüne ulanlarynyn Jisra eʾlnin Micrid́a (Exo
12:27)
-gej: da ajtty Tenri ḥ. seni uvlum (Gen 43:29) ⇒ -ǵaj
-gejmen: ki ḥ. da raḥmetlermen ošol kimni ki ušajdy ki raḥmetlegejmen (Exo 33:19)
-ǵaj: Jarytqaj Adonaj qyblalaryn özünün saja da ḥ. seni (Num 6:25) ⇒ -gej
-mesin: közlerijiz ḥ. savutlaryjyz üstüne (Gen 45:20); da ḥ. közüj anyn üstüne da žalle-
megin da jašyrmaġyn güneḥin anyn (Deu 13:9); ḥ. közüj anyn üstüne da eksitkin bor-
čun ol könü qannyn (Deu 19:13); ḥ. közün ǯan ǯan ornuna (Deu 19:21)
-mesti: ulan üstüne ḥ. (Deu 28:50)
-ḿagin: veŕan etḿa veŕan etkin alarny kesḿagin alar byla šert da ḥ. alarny (Deu 7:2)
-ḿasin: da tavusursen ošol bar ol uluslarny ki Adonaj Tenrij beŕadi saja ḥ. közüj alar
üstüńa (Deu 7:16)
-üp: ol ulanlar ki ḥ. berdi Tenri quluja (Gen 33:5)
-ürmen: da körermen ošol ol qanny da ḥ. üstüjüzge (Exo 12:13)
-üvčü: küčlü Tenri raḥemlenüvčü da ḥ. uzaq ačuvlu da köp šavaġatly da kerti (Exo
34:6)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḥajyfsun- ~ ḥajyfsyn- ‘mercy’. ⇒ ḥajifsin-, ḥajifsinḿak
ḥala ‘cake’
boḥon ötmek bir da ḥ. ötmek javly bir (Exo 29:23); aldy ḥ.maca bir da ḥ. ötḿak javly bir
(Lev 8:26); ekšár ʿisarondan bolsun ol bir ḥ (Lev 24:5); qojġun any eki tüzüvĺar altyšar
ḥ. bolsun ol bir tüzüvd́a (Lev 24:6); alsyn ol kohen ošol ol biĺakni bišḱanni ol qočqardan
da ḥ. maca bir ol četánd́an (Num 6:19); passim
-lar: ötmek macalar da ḥ. macalar jumurulġanlar javbyla (Exo 29:2); ki juvutsaj qar-
ban tirki biširilǵan pečtá öźak ḥ. macalar jumurulġanlar javbyla da juġa macalar
jaġylġanlar javbyla (Lev 2:4); juvutsun debeḥasy qatyna ol šükürlüknün ḥ. macalar
jumurulġanlar javbyla (Lev 7:12); öźak qatlanġan ḥ. jumurulġanlar javbyla (Lev 7:12);
alġyn öźak da biširgin any on eki ḥ. (Lev 24:5); passim
-lary: ḥ. byla quǯur ötḿaknin juvutsun qarbanyn (Lev 7:13)
ᴥ Heb. הָּלַח ‘a kind of cake, loaf; hallah, i.e. the priest’s share of the dough’.
ḥalaf ‘slaughtering knife’
-ny: aldy Avraham ošol otunlaryn ol ʿolanyn da qojdu Jicḥaq uvlu üstüńa da aldy
qoluna ošol ol otnu da ošol ol ḥ. da bardylar eksilerid́a birǵa (Gen 22:6); da sundu
Avraham ošol qolun da aldy ošol ol ḥ. sojma ošol uvlun (Gen 22:10)
ᴥ Heb. ףָּלַח ‘slaughtering knife’.
ḥali ‘carpet’
-lej: čyqty ol burunġusu qyzyl barčasy ḥ. tüklü da atadylar atyn anyn ʿEsav (Gen 25:25)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. ḥali ‘carpet’.
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ḥamec ‘leavened (that which is leavened)’
da ašalmasyn ḥ. (Exo 13:3); macalar ašalsyn jedi ol künlerde da körünmesin saja
ḥ. da körünmesin saja quǯur bar čegijde (Exo 13:7); debeḥa etmegin ḥ. qatyna (Exo
23:17)
ᴥ Hebr. ץֵמָח ‘that which is leavened’.
ḥanot et- ‘to enbalm’
-me: bujurdu Josef qullaryna özünün ol rofelerge ḥ. e. ošol atasyn (Gen 50:2)
-tiler: ḥ. e. ol rofeler ošol Jisra eʾlni (Gen 50:2) ⇒ -tiĺar
-tiĺar: öldü Josef jüz da on jašar da ḥ. e. any da qojuldu aronġa Micrid́a (Gen 50:26)
⇒ -tiler
ᴥ Hebr. טַנָח ‘to enbalm’, Heb. טֹנֲחַל ‘to enbalm’ + Kar. aux. verb.
ḥanot etil- ‘to be enbalmed’
-genlernin: toldular anar qyrq kün ki alaj tolarediĺar künleri ol ḥ. e. (Gen 50:3)
ᴥ Hebr. טַנָח ‘to enbalm’, Heb. טֹנֲחַל ‘to enbalm’ + Kar. aux. verb (passive form).
*ḥaram ‘stolen’
sen baqqyn bar ol ulustan tuvušlu elni qorquvčularny Tenrid́an kerti elni ḥor etüvčü-
lerni ḥ. malny (Exo 18:21)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. ḥaram ‘stolen’. Added by another hand in Exo 18:21.
ḥarapla ‘to insult’
-dy: ki sözün Tenrinin ol ḥ. (Deu 21:23)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. ḥarapla- ‘to insult’.
ḥarbuz ‘water-melon’
-larny: saġyndyq ošol ol balyqny ki ašaredik Micrid́a muft ošol ol ḥyjarlarny da ošol ol
ḥ. (Num 11:5)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. ḥarbuz ‘water-melon’.
ḥargol ‘a kind of locust; cricket (?)’
-nu: ošol bunlary alardan ašajyz ošol ol arbeni ǯynsysajyn da ošol salʿamny ǯynsysajyn
da ošol ol ḥ. ǯynsysajyn ošol ol ḥagavny ǯynsysajyn (Lev 11:22)
ᴥ Heb. לֹוּגְרַח ‘a kind of locust’, see Klein (1987: 230), Koehler and Baumgartner (1985:
331).
ḥasebĺa- ‘to number’
-ḿa: kim bolalyr ḥ. dörtünčü ülüšün Jisra eʾlnin (Num 23:10)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. ḥaseple- ‘to number’.
ḥasid ‘pious’
Levi üčün ajtty tumimlerijni da urimlerijni symarladyj ḥ. kišije Aharonġa (Deu 33:8).
ᴥ Heb. דיִסָח ‘pious’.
ḥasida ‘stork’
-ny: ošol ol ḥ. ol anafany ǯynsysajyn da ošol duḫifatny da ošol ol jary qanatyn (Lev
11:19); ol ḥ. da ol anafany ǯynsysajyn da ol duḫifatny da ol jary qanatyn (Deu 14:18)
ᴥ Heb. הָדיִסֲח ‘stork’.
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haskama qyl- ‘to make an agreement, to agree’
-dyjyz: bajladyjyz kiši ošol čerüv savutlaryn özünün da h. q. minḿa ol tavġa (Deu
1:41)
ᴥ Heb. הָמָּכְסַה ‘consent, agreement; approbation’ + Kar. aux. verb.
hašša: hašša bolġaj (dat., abl.) ‘God forbid!, heaven protect!, be far from!’
h. b. saja qylmaqtan ošpu iš kibik öltürḿa cadiqni rašaʿbyla da bolġajdy nečik cadiq
alaj rašaʿ h. b. saja tör[e]čisimo bar ol jernin qylmastyr rast töŕa (Gen 18:25); da
ajttylar anar nek sözlejdi bijim ošpu söz kibik h. b. qullaryja qylmaqtan ošpu iškibik
(Gen 44:7); da ajtty h. b. maja qylmaqtan bunu ol kiši ki tabuldu ol čara qolunda (Gen
44:17)
ᴥMod.SWKar. hassa bolhaj ‘God forbid!’, Mod.NWKar. hašča bolhej id., Mod.NWKar.
hašče id.
ḥatat ‘sin offering’
biširilḿasin ḥamec ülüšĺarin alarnyn berdim any otlu qarbanlarymdan qodeš qada-
šimdir ol ḥ. kibik daašamkibik (Lev 6:10); sojulsun ol ḥ. alnyndaAdonajnyn (Lev 6:18);
bar ḥ. ki kijirilśa qandan (Lev 6:23); nečik ḥ. alaj ašam bir üvŕatüv alarġa (Lev 7:7);
sojdu da ḥ. qyldy (Lev 9:15); passim
-lary: bar tirlikĺarisajyn da bar ḥ. sajyn da bar ašamlarysajyn (Num 18:19)
-laryn: juvuttular ošol ḥ. (Lev 10:19); keltirdiĺar ošol qarbanlaryn özĺarinin otlu qarban
Adonajġa da ḥ. özĺarinin alnyna Adonajnyn (Num 15:25)
-ny: sojsun ošol ol ḥ. ne orunda ki sojady ošol ol ʿolany (Lev 4:29); sunsun ošol qolun
bašy üstüńa ol ḥ. (Lev 4:33); andan sortun nečik endi qylmaqtan ol ḥ. (Lev 9:22);
neüčün ašamadyjyz ošol ol ḥ. (Lev 10:17); učardylar meni bular kibik da ašasajedim
ḥ. (Lev 10:19); passim
-nyn: qanyn tanasynyn ol ḥ. töksün (Lev 4:7); ošol bar javyn tanasynyn ol ḥ. ajyrsyn
andan (Lev 4:8); qylsyn tanaġa ki nečik qyldy tanasyna ol ḥ. (Lev 4:20); alsyn ol kohen
qanyndanolḥ. barmaġybyla (Lev 4:25); sunsunošol qolunbašyüstüńaolḥ. (Lev 4:29);
passim
-qa: bir tana ḥ. qylġyn har kün ol bošatlyqlar üčün (Exo 29:36); balasyn syġyrnyn
tüǵalni Adonajġa ḥ. (Lev 4:3); juvutsunlar ol qahal tana balasyn syġyrnyn ḥ. (Lev
4:14); eger qozunu keltirśa qarbanyn özünün ḥ. (Lev 4:32); sojsun any ḥ. ne orunda
ki sojady ošol ol ʿolany (Lev 4:33); passim
-tan: ol bavurdan ol ḥ. tütátti (Lev 9:10)
-ty: ošol jerinčiligin anyn küvdürgün otta tyšqartyn avulġa ḥ. ol (Exo 29:14); ne orunda
ki sojady ošol ol ʿolany alnynda Adonajnyn ḥ. ol (Lev 4:24); ol qalġan qandan tamyz-
dyrylsyn bunjatyna ol mizbeaḥnyn ḥ. ol (Lev 5:9); berḿasin anyn üstüńa levona ki ḥ.
ol (Lev 5:11); jyštyrsyn aruv kiši ošol külün ol tanany bolsun ǯymatyna ulanlarynyn
Jisra eʾlnin saqlavġa bürkünür suvlarġa ḥ. ol (Num 19:9)
-ydy: küvdürsün any ki nečik küvdürdü ošol burunġu tanany ḥ. ol qahalnyn ol (Lev
4:21)
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-yjny: qylġyn ošol ḥ. da ošol ʿolajny (Lev 9:7)
-yn: qylsyn ošol ḥ. anyn da ošol ʿolasyn (Num 6:16)
-yndan: ulaġyn ečkiĺarnin birni ḥatatqa bašqa ḥ. ol kipurimnin (Num 29:11)
-ynyn: qojmaqbyla bir keret jylda qanyndan ḥ. (Exo 30:10);
ᴥ Heb. תאָּטַח ‘a sin offering’.
ḥazir ‘pig’
-ni: ošol ol ḥ. ḥotá tujaqlajdy tujaq ol da ajyrady ajyryčyn tujaqnyn da ol güvün güvün-
ĺaḿajdi murdardyr ol sizǵa (Lev 11:7); ol ḥ. ḥote tujaqlajdy esede tujaq ol da güvün
keltirmejdi murdardy ol sizge (Deu 14:8)
ᴥ Heb. ריִזֲח ‘pig’, Mod.NWKar. ḥazzir ‘pork’
*hem: *hem ki *‘indeed’
da ajtty ol qatynġa [h.] k. ajtty Tenri ašamajyz (Gen 3:1)
ᴥ Cf. Heb. יִּכףַא ‘Yea, has God said’.
ḥerem ‘thing devoted’
tek bar ḥ. ki ḥerem etśa kiši Adonajġa baryndan neki özünün (Lev 27:28); bar ḥ. qodeš
qadašimdir ol Adonajġa (Lev 27:28); bar ḥ. ki ḥerem etilśa ol adamdan julunmasyn
(Lev 27:29); keltirḿagin ḥor nerśani üvüja da bolursen ḥ. kibik (Deu 7:6)
-den: jabušmasyn qoluja nemede ol ḥ. (Deu 13:18)
-di: keltirḿagin ḥor nerśani üvüja da bolursen ḥerem kibik jiŕanči etḿa jiŕanči etkin
any da ḥor etḿa ḥor etkin any ki ḥ. ol (Deu 7:6)
-nin: da bolur ol tüz čyqqanynda joveld́a qodeš Adonajġa tüzü kibik ol ḥ. kohenǵa
bolsun tutuvluġu anyn (Lev 27:21)
ᴥ Heb. םֶרֵח ‘thing devoted’.
ḥeremli ‘destroyed’
debeḥa etüvčü šejtanlarġa ḥ. bolsun ančaq Adonajġa jalġyzġa (Exo 22:19)
ᴥHeb. םֶרֵח ‘1. destruction; 2. excommunication’ +Kar. deriv. suff. ⇒ḥeremet-,ḥerem
etil-
ḥerem et- ‘to devote’
-´armen: ḥ. e. ošol šaharlaryn alarnyn (Num 21:2)
-śa: bar ḥerem ki ḥ. e. kiši Adonajġa baryndan neki özünün (Lev 27:28)
-ti: tynlady Adonaj avazyna Jisra eʾlnin da berdi ošol ol Kenaʿanini da ḥ. e. alarny da
ošol šaharlaryn alarnyn (Num 21:3)
ᴥ Heb. םֶרֵח ‘thing devoted’ + Kar. aux. verb. ⇒ ḥeremli, ḥerem etil-
ḥerem etil- ‘to be devoted’
-ǵan: bar ḥ. e. Jisra eʾld́a saja bolsun (Num 18:14)
-śa: bar ḥerem ki ḥ. e. ol adamdan julunmasyn (Lev 27:29)
ᴥ Heb. םֶרֵח ‘thing devoted’ + Kar. aux. verb (passive form). ⇒ ḥeremli, ḥerem et-
ḥešboncet- *‘to calculate oneself, to count oneself ’
-sin: ḥ. satynaluvčusu byla jylyndan satylmaġynyn anar jylynadejin ol jovelnin (Lev
25:50)
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ᴥ Most likely a compound verb based on a Slavonic infinitive form in which the
Pol. -ć or Russ. -ть infinitive ending or, more likely, the Pol. -ć się or Russ. -ться
reflexive infinitive marker is replaced with Kar. c and then the Karaim auxiliary
verb et- is added to it. For similar forms cf., e.g., Mod.SWKar. zaspokojcet- ‘to sat-
isfy, to settle (payments)’ < Pol. zaspokoić ‘to satisfy’ and Mod.SWKar. postaracet-
‘to make effort’ < Pol. postarać się id. (Németh 2011b: 327); see Németh 2011b: 91–94
for more examples and a detailed description of this phenomenon.We hypothesize
the existence of a Pol. dial. (or jargon) **cheszbonić się ‘to count yourself ’ based on
Yid. ןענובשח ‘to calculate’ which eventually comes from Heb. ןֹוּבְׁשֶח ‘account, reck-
oning, calculation’. Its meanings ‘to calculate’ or ‘to be calculated’ are reconstructed
on the basis of the context: it is used as the equivalent of Heb. בֵּׁשַחְל ‘to calculate’,
but a passive-reflexive verb ‘to be counted’ or ‘to count oneself ’ fits in with the con-
text as well. In other Western Karaim translations it is either NWKar. sanaš- ‘lit.
to count each other; to reckon with’ (R) or WKar. ḥaseblen- ‘1. to be counted; 2.
to count oneself ’ (TKow.01, H) that is used in this verse. In mss. C and M, there is
EKar. ḥesäp et- ‘to count’ used here. Hence, we reconstruct here a reflexive verb on
the basis of the reciprocal and passive-reflexive forms used in the Western Karaim
mss. R, TKow.01, and H. Importantly, in the case of ⇒ ḥešbontet- (with the medial
-t-), no passive-reflexive equivalents are used in other Karaim translations and a
passive-reflexive interpretation of the verb is not allowed by the context, either. ⇒
ḥešbontet-
ḥešbontet- *‘to calculate, to count’
-sin: ḥ. ošol jyllaryn satmaġynyn da qajtarsyn ošol ol artadoġanny kišiǵa ki satty anar
da qajtsyn tutuvluġuna özünün (Lev 25:27); eger az qalsa jyllarda jylynadejin ol jovel-
nin da ḥ. anar jyllaryna köŕa qajtarsyn ošol julunmaġyn özünün (Lev 25:52); eger ol
joveld́an sortun qodeš etśa tüzün özünün da ḥ. anar ol kohen ošol ol kümüšnü ol jyl-
larġa köŕa ol qalġanlar jylynadejin ol jovelnin da eksilir qyjasyjdan (Lev 27:18); ḥ. anar
ol kohen ošol saḫyn ol qyjasyjnyn jylynadejin ol jovelnin da bersin ošol ol qyjasyjnyn ol
künd́a qodeš Adonajġa (Lev 27:23)
ᴥ Most likely a compound verb based on a Slavonic infinitive form in which Russ. -
ть orUkr. -ти is replacedwithKar. -t and then theKaraimauxiliary verb et- is added
to it. For similar forms cf., e.g.,Mod.SWKar. zaspokojtet- id. < Ukr. заспокоїти ‘to sat-
isfy; to soothe’ (Németh 2011b: 327); see Németh 2011b: 91–94 formore examples and
a detailed description of this phenomenon. We hypothesize the existence of a Ukr.
dial. (or jargon) **хешбонити or a Russ. dial. (or jargon) *хешбонить based on Yid.
ןענובשח ‘to calculate’ which eventually comes from Heb. ןֹוּבְׁשֶח ‘account, reckoning,
calculation’. Its meaning ‘to calculate’ is reconstructed on the basis of the context: it
is used as the equivalent of Heb. בֵּׁשַחְל ‘to calculate’; in other Karaim translations
it is either NWKar. sana- ‘to count’ (R), WKar. ḥaseble- id. (TKow.01, H) or EKar.
ḥesäp et- id. (C, M) which is used in the respective contexts. Any connection of this
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word toMod.Heb. תיִנֹוּבׁשֶח ‘receipt, invoice’ is hardlyprobable for chronological reas-
ons. ⇒ ḥešboncet-
hin ‘hin (a liquid measure)’
da zejtun javy h. (Exo 30:24); rast efa bolsun bürtük ölčáḿakḱa da rast h. bolsun sizǵa
(Lev 19:36)
-nin: onunču ülüšü ol efanyn özek jumurulġan jančqan jav byla dörtünčü ülüšü ol h.
da neseḫ dörtünčü ülüšü ol h. čaġyr ol bir qozuġa (Exo 29:40); čaġyr dörtünčü ülüšü ol
h. (Lev 23:13); öźak onunču ülüšün ol efanyn jumurulġan dörtünčü ülüšü ol h. javbyla
(Num 15:4); čaġyr neseḫḱa dörtünčü ülüšü ol h. (Num 15:5); öźak eki ʿesronlar jumur-
ulġan javbyla üčünčü ülüšü ol h. (Num 15:6); passim
ᴥ Heb. ןיִה ‘a liquid measure’.
ḥoled ‘mole’
budur sizǵa ol murdar qumuz da ol tebŕańadoġan ol jer üstüńa ol ḥ. da ol ʿaḫbar da ol
cav ǯynsysajyn (Lev 11:29)
ᴥ Heb. דֶלֹח ‘mole’.
ḥomer ‘homer (a name of a dry measure)’
eger tüzünd́an tutuvluġununqodeš etśa kišiAdonajġadabolsunqyjasyj urluġunaköŕa
tüz čačyladoġan urluq ḥ. arpalar enli mitqal kümüšḱa (Lev 27:16)
ᴥ Heb. רֶמֹח ‘homer (a name of a dry measure)’.
ḥomet ‘a kind of lizard; sand lizard (?)’
ol anaqa da ol kovaḥ da ol letaʾa da ol ḥ. da ol tinšamet (Lev 11:30)
ᴥ Heb. טֶמֹח ‘lizard; a kind of a lizard’, see Klein (1987: 221), ‘all reptiles that are not
defined’, Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 310).
ḥošen ‘breastplate’
qylġyn ol ḥ. üstüne synǯyrlar čeklengen iši örkennin aruv altyndan (Exo 28:22); qylġyn
ol ḥ. üstüne eki jüzükler altyndan (Exo 28:23); kötürülmesin ol ḥ. ol efod üstünden (Exo
28:28); kötürsün Aharon ošol atlaryn uvullarynyn Jisra eʾlnin ḥ. ol mišpat byla jüregi
üstüne (Exo 28:29); bergin ḥ. ol mišpatqa ošol ol urimni da ošol ol tumimni da bolsun
jüregi üstüne Aharonnun (Exo 28:30); passim
-ge: šoham tašlary efodġa da miluʾim tašlary ḥ. (Exo 25:7); šoham tašlary efodġa da
miluʾim tašlary ḥ. (Exo 35:9); ol nasiler keltirdiler ošol ol šoham tašlaryn efodġada ošol
ol miluʾim tašlaryn ḥ. (Exo 35:27) ⇒ -ǵa
-ǵa: qojdu anyn üstüńa ošol ol ḥošenni da berdi ol ḥ. ošol ol urimni da ošol ol tumimni
(Lev 8:8) ⇒ -ge
-ni: atlanġyztyrsynlar ošol ol ḥ. jüzüklerinden anyn jüzükleri üstüne ol efodnun kök
šnur byla (Exo 28:28); kijdirgin alarny Aharonġa ošol ol kölmekni da ošol qaftanyn ol
efodnun da ošol ol efodnu da ošol ol ḥ. (Exo 29:5); qyldylar ošol ol ḥ. iši ojuvlačunun
(Exo 39:8); dört kül edi qatlanġan qyldylar ošol ol ḥ. qaryš uzunluġu da qaryš kenligi
qatlanġan (Exo 39:9); atlanġyzdyrdylar ošol ol ḥ. jüzüklerinden anyn jüzüklerińa ol
efodnun kök šnur byla (Exo 39:21); passim
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-nin: bergin ošol eki ol jüzüklerni eki učlary üstüne ol ḥ. (Exo 28:33); bergin ošol eki
altyn örkenlerni eki ol jüzükler üstüne učlaryna ol ḥ. (Exo 28:24); qylġyn eki jüzükler
altyndan da qojġun alarny eki učlary üstüne ol ḥ. qyryj üstüne anyn ki janyna ol efod-
nun ičkerige (Exo 28:26); qyldylar eki altyn ojuvlar da eki jüzükler altyndanda berdiler
ošol eki ol jüzüklerni eki učlary üstüne ol ḥ. (Exo 39:16); berdiler eki ol altyn erkenlerni
eki ol jüzükler üstüne učlary üstüne ol ḥ. (Exo 39:17); passim
ᴥ Heb. ןֶׁשח ‘breastplate of High Priest’. ⇒ ḥošenmišpat
ḥošenmišpat ‘brestplate of judgement’
qylġyn ḥ. m. iši ojuvlavčunun iši kibik efodnun (Exo 28:15)
ᴥ Heb. טָּפְׁשִמןֶׁשֹח ‘brestplate of judgement’. ⇒ ḥošen
ḥökümlük: ḥökümlük byla ‘oppressive’
qulluq ettirdiĺar Micrililer ošol ulanlaryn Jisra eʾlnin ḥ. b. (Exo 1:13); erkĺanḿagin anda
ḥ. b. da qorqqun Tenrijd́an (Lev 25:43); erkĺanḿagin anyn üstüńa ḥ. b. (Lev 25:46);
jalčy kibik har jylda bolsun birǵasińa erkĺanḿasin anyn üstüńa ḥ. b. közĺarijčá (Lev
25:53)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. ḥöküm ‘1. sentence; decree; 2. ruler’, Mod.EKar. ḥökümder ‘sovereign,
ruler’, see Aqtay & Jankowski (2015). Used consistently as a translation of Heb. ְךֶרֶפְּב
‘oppressively, ruthlessly’.
ḥüʒ́̌at ‘riddle’
-ĺar: aqyl aqylġa sözĺarmen anyn byla da körümbyla da tüvül ḥ. byla (Num 12:8)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. ḥuǯat ~ ḥuǯǯat ‘riddle’, see Aqtay & Jankowski (2015: 188).
I, ʿI
ij: ij qabullu|q ‘pleasing aroma, aroma of acceptance’
tütetsin ol kohen ošol ol barysyn olmizbeaḥta ʿoladyr ol otlu qarban i. q. Adonajġa (Lev
1:9); otluqarban i. q.Adonajġa (Lev 2:2); tütátsinolmizbeaḥta i. q. tütüsüanynAdonaj-
ġa (Lev 6:8); otlu qarban i. q. Adonajġa (Lev 23:18); qylma i. q. Adonajġa ol syġyrdan
jemeśa ol qojdan (Num 15:3); passim
-ġujuznu: qabul etḿanmen i. q. (Lev 26:31)
-nu: qabul etti Adonaj ošol ol i. q. (Gen 8:21);
-qa: tütetkinolmizbeaḥtaol ʿolaqatyna i. q. alnyndaAdonajnynotluqarbanolAdonaj-
ġa (Exo 29:25); qylġyn anar i. q. otlu qarban Adonajġa (Exo 29:41); tütátsin alarny ol
kohen ol mizbeaḥta ötḿak otlu qarban i. q. bar jav Adonajġa (Lev 3:16); ʿoladyr ol i. q.
(Lev 8:21);miluʾimdirĺar alar i. q. otlu qarban ol Adonajġa (Lev 8:28); passim
ᴥ Mod.EKar. ij ‘aroma, fragrance’. ⇒ qabulluq
ijilme|k *‘progeny’
-|gi: alġyšly bolur jemiši qursaġyjnyn da jemiši jerijnin da jemiši tuvaryjnyn i. ullu
tuvarlaryjnyn da tišileri qojujnun (Deu 28:4); qarġyšly bolur jemiši qursaġyjnyn da
jemiši jerijnin i. ullu tuvarlaryjnyn da tišileri qojujnun (Deu 28:18)
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-|gin: ašar jemišin tuvaryjnyn da jemišin jerijnin ta{s}polġanyjadejin ki qaldyrmasty
saja bürtük šarbet da saj i. ullu tuvarlaryjnyn da tišilerin qojujnun tasetkeninedejin
seni (Deu 28:51)
-|ginin: ašyrġyn bar ačylmaġyn qursaqnyn Adonajġa da bar ačylmaġyn i. tuvarnyn ki
bolsa saja ol erkekler Adonajġa (Exo 13:12)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ijiĺ- ‘to be sent; to be freed’, cf. Mod.SWKar. siriv ‘progeny’ in H (Deu
7:13). ⇒ ijilḿak
ijilḿa|k *‘progeny’
-|gin: süv́ar seni da alġyšlar seni da arttyryr seni da alġyšlar jemišin qursaġyjnyn da
jemišin jerijnin bürtügüjnü da šarbetijni da sajyjny i. ullu tuvarlaryjnyn da tišiĺarin
qojujnun ol jer üstüńa ki antetti atalaryja berḿa saja (Deu 7:13)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ijiĺ- ‘to be sent; to be freed’, cf. Mod.SWKar. siriv ‘progeny’ in H (Deu
7:13). ⇒ ijilmek
ijir- ‘to spin’
-diler: bar qatyn uslu jürekli qollarybyla i. (Exo 35:25); bar ol qatynlar ki qunušturdu
jürekleri alarnyn alarny usbyla i. ošol junun ol ečkilernin (Exo 35:26)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. ijir- ‘to spin’. ⇒ *ijirgen
*ijirgen ‘yarn; that which is spun’
-ni: bar qatyn uslu jürekli qollarybyla ijirdiler da keltirdiler ijir[genni] ošol ol köknü da
ošol jipkinni da ošol qyrmyzy jipekni da ošol ol bezni (Exo 35:25)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. ijirgen ‘yarn’. ⇒ ijir-
ilk ‘finest, best’
sen alġyn özüje i. otjamlar (Exo 30:23)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. iĺk ‘first’, Mod.SWKar. ilk ‘first; superior’.
ingir: eki ingirler arasyna ~ eki ingirĺar arasyna ‘at twilight’
sojsunlar any bar qahaly ǯymaty Jisra eʾlnin ol e. ingirler a. (Exo 12:6); ol e. ingirler
a. ašarsyz et da ertenbylada tojarsiz ötmekten da bilirsiz ki menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz
(Exo 16:12); ošol ol ekinči qozunu qylġyn ol e. ingirler a. tirkisikibik ol ertenbylanyn
(Exo 29:41); ol e. ingirĺar a. tütetsin any (Exo 30:8); ol burunġu janġajda ondörtünčü
kününd́a janġajnyn ol e. ingirĺar a. qarbany Pesaḥnyn Adonajġa (Lev 23:5); tüzüsün
anyalnyndaAdonajnynhammešá ol e. ingirĺar a. tütátḱanind́an sortun ol tütünü (Lev
24:8); ondörtünčü kününd́a ošpu janġajnyn ol e. ingirĺar a. qylyjyz any (Num 9:3);
passim
ᴥ Cf. Heb. םִיָּבְרַעָהןיֵּב ‘at twilight’.
ʿisaron ‘one tenth, tenth part’
da bir ʿi. öźak jumurulġan javbyla tirkiǵa da bir loġ jav (Lev 14:21); biŕar ʿi. har bir
qočqarġa ondört qozularġa (Num 29:15); bir ʿi. öźak tirki jumurulġan javbyla har bir
qozuġa ʿola ij qabulluq otlu qarban Adonajġa (Num 28:13); biŕar ʿi. qylġyn har bir
qozuġa jedisid́a ol qozularġa (Num 28:22); biŕar ʿi. har bir qozuġa jedisid́a ol qozu-
larġa (Num 28:29); passim
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-dan: alġyn öźak da biširgin any on eki ḥalalar ekšár ʿi. bolsun ol bir ḥala (Lev 24:5)
ᴥ Heb. ןֹורָּׂשִע ‘one tenth, tenth part’. ⇒ ʿesron
issin- ‘to conceive (said of animals), to copulate’
-diĺar: da i. ol qoj baġadoġač ol tajaqlar üstüńa da törediĺar ol qoj čybarlarny bür-
tüklülerni da alalylarny (Gen 30:39)
-ǵan: da edi bar i. vaḥtta ol qoj ol jazdaġylar (Gen 30:41); edi i. vaḥtta ol qoj (Gen 31:10)
-irediĺar: ki kelsejdiĺar ol qoj ičḿa uturusuna ol qojnun i. kelgenlerind́a ičḿa (Gen
30:38)




-ujnun: jalavlar qylġyn özüje dörtmüvüšler üstüne j. ki jabunsaj anyn byla (Deu 22:12)
-un: juvar čaġyrbyla upraġyn da qanynbyla borlalarnyn j. (Gen 49:11)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. jabunur ‘quilt’.
jaḥaslan- ‘to be confirmed, to be proved’
-dylar: ošol bar ol ǯymatny jyštyrdylar burunġu kününd́a ol ekinči janġajnyn da j.
uruvlarysajyn (Num 1:18)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. jaḥaslan- ‘to confirm (with documents), to prove’.
jančqyč ‘mortar’
-ta: jajylyrediĺar ol ulus da jyštyryrediĺar da tartarediĺar tijirḿand́a jemeśa jančare-
diĺar j. da biširirediĺar čölḿaktá jemeśa qylarediĺar jajmalar da boluredi tatuvu anyn
tatuvu kibik semizliginin ol javnyn (Num 11:8)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jančḥyč ‘pestle’.
janšuf ‘long-eared owl’
-nu: ošol ol kosnu da ošol ol šalaḫny da ošol ol j. (Lev 11:17); ošol ol kosnu da ošol ol j. da
ol tinšemetni (Deu 14:16)
ᴥ Heb. ףּוׁשְנַי ‘long-eared owl’, see Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 386), Klein (1987:
260).
jajačy ‘bowman, archer’
da edi bolušluġuTenrinin ol ulanbyla daulġajdy da olturdumidbardada edi oq atuvču
da j. (Gen 21:20)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jaja ‘bow’ + deriv. suff.
*jal- *‘to tie’
-a: kijirilebiz syltav etḿa üstümüzǵa da j. japma üstümüzǵa da alma bizni qullarġa da
ošol ešeklerimizni (Gen 43:18)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. jalav ‘string, rope’, perhaps a derivative of Kar. *jala-, cf. *jalγa- ‘1. to
tie; 2. to lie’ of Mongolic origin according to Räsänen (1969: 183). ⇒ jalav
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jalan ‘smooth (not hairy)’
ajtty Jaʿaqov Riveqaġa anasy namuna ʿEsav qaryndašym tüklü kišidi damen j. kišimen
(Gen 27:11)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jalan ‘naked’.
jalav ‘string’
-lar: j. qylġyn özüje dört müvüšler üstüne jabunurujnun (Deu 22:12)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. jalav ‘string, rope’. ⇒ *jal-
jaman ‘wretchedness’
-ymny: eger bulaj qyladeśaj sen maja öltürgün meni {endi} öltürḿa eger taptym eśa
širinlik ʿenajetlaryjda da körḿajim j. (Num 11:15)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jaman ‘evil, bad’, cf. BHeb. הָעָר ‘1. evil, 2. wickedness; 3. misery,
trouble’. ⇒ jamanly
jamanlyq ‘wretchedness’
alsajyz daġyn ošol bunu qatymdan da učrasa any ölüm da endirirsiz ošol pirligimni j.
byla görǵa (Gen 44:29)
ᴥMod.NWKar. jamanlyḥ ‘evil’, cf. BHeb. הָעָר ‘1. evil, 2. wickedness; 3.misery, trouble’.
⇒ jaman
janbaš ‘bedhead’
-lar: urar seni Adonaj jaman čyban byla ol tizler üstüne da ol j. üstüne (Deu 28:
35)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. janbaš ‘bedhead’.
janġaj ‘month’
ajtty qaryndašy anyn da anasy anyn oltursun ol qyz birgemizǵa jyl jemeśa on j. andan
sortun baryr (Gen 24:55); ajtty anar Lavan tek süvegim da gufumdur sen da olturdu
birgesińa j. künĺar (Gen 29:14); j. ošpu sizge bašydy janġajlarnyn burunġudu ol sizge
janġajlaryna ol jylnyn (Exo 12:2); jemeśa eki kün jemeśa j. jemeśa jyl uzaq turġanda
ol bulut ol miškan üstüńa toḥtama anyn üstüńa (Num 9:22); j. künĺarǵadejin (Num
11:20); passim
-da: alty jüzünčü jylda tirlikĺarińa Novaḥnyn ol ekinči j. ol jedinči kününd́a janġajnyn
ošpu künd́a (Gen 7:11); da toḥtady ol gerep [ol jed]inči j. on jedinči kününd́a janġa-
jnyn tavlary [üst]üńa Araratnyn (Gen 8:4); edi alty jüz birinči jylda burunġu j. bur-
unġu kününd́a janġajnyn (Gen 8:13); ol ekinči j. egirmi jedinči [kün]ünd́a janġajnyn
qurudu ol jer (Gen 8:14); burunġu j. ond[ö]rtünčü kününde janġajnyn (Exo 12:18);
passim
-ġa: ol suvlar baryrediĺar [da e]ksilirediĺar ol onunču j. dejin onunču janġajda [burun]
ġu kününde janġajnyn köründüĺar bašlary ol tavlarnyn (Gen 8:5)
-lar: ḥamila boldu ol {[q]atyn} da töredi uvul da kördü any ki jaḥšydy ol da astrady
any üč j. (Exo 2:2)
-larnyn: janġaj ošpu sizge bašydy j. burunġudu ol sizge janġajlaryna ol jylnyn (Exo
12:2)
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-laryna: janġaj ošpu sizge bašydy janġajlarnyn burunġudu ol sizge j. ol jylnyn (Exo
12:2); budur ʿolasy janġajnyn janġajynda j. ol jylnyn (Num 28:14)
-nyn: alty jüzünčü jylda tirlikĺarińa Novaḥnyn ol ekinči janġajda ol jedinči kününd́a j.
ošpu künd́a (Gen 7:11); da toḥtady ol gerep [ol jed]inči janġajda on jedinči kününd́a
j. tavlary [üst]üńa Araratnyn (Gen 8:4); ol suvlar baryrediĺar [da e]ksilirediĺar ol
onunču janġajġadejin onunču janġajda [burun]ġu kününde j. köründüĺar bašlary ol
tavlarnyn (Gen 8:5); edi alty jüz birinči jylda burunġu janġajda burunġu kününd́a j.
(Gen 8:13); ol ekinči janġajda egirmi jedinči [kün]ünd́a j. qurudu ol jer (Gen 8:14);
passim
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. janhaj ‘new moon’.
jaram *‘wound’
eger kleśam öltürḿa kišini ačyq j. byla öltürürmen any (Gen 4:23); da ulanny öltürür-
men bütüvde j. byla (Gen 4:23)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jar- ‘to break, to crash, to crack’, Mod.NWKar. jara- ‘wound’.
jaramas ‘disgraceful’
čačmaġyn borlalyġyjny eki ǯyns maġat j. bolur saja ol jemiš (Deu 22:9); bolalmasyn
eri anyn ol burunġu ki ijdi any qajtma alma any özüne qatynlyqqa andan sortun ki j.
bolundu (Deu 24:4)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. jaramaz ‘bad; unworthy, disgraceful; dissolute’.
jaratylmyš: sondraġy jaratylmyšlar ‘back (of God)’
-ymny: ketirirmen ošol bujruġumnu da körersen ošol s. j. da qyblalarym körünmesler
(Exo 33:23)
ᴥMod.NWKar. sondrahy ‘last’, Mod.NWKar. juvuzdan jaratylmyš ‘back (of God)’, see
A. Zajączkowski (1929: 13).
jarty: jarty ol kečede ~ jarty ol kečed́a ‘at midnight’
bulaj ajtty Adonaj j. o. kečed́a tekli menim bujruġum čyġar ortasynda Micrinin (Exo
11:4); da edi j. o. kečede da Adonaj qyrdy bar tunġučnu jerind́a Micrinin (Exo 12:29)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jarty ḱečá ‘midnight’.
jary qanaty ‘bat’
-n: ošol ol ḥasidany ol anafany ǯynsysajyn da ošol duḫifatny da ošol ol j. q. (Lev 11:19);
ol ḥasidany da ol anafany ǯynsysajyn da ol duḫifatny da ol j. q. (Deu 14:18)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. jarykanatly ‘bat’, Mod.EKar. jarqanat id.
jas ‘mourning’
ajtty ʿEsav kölnünd́a juvusalar j. künleri atamnyn öltürürmen Jaʿaqovnu qaryndašym-
ny (Gen 27:41); syjyt ettiĺar anda ullu syjyt da küčlü astry da qyldy atasy üčün j. jedi
künler (Gen 50:10)
-ny: kördü olturuvčusu ol jernin ol Kenaʿannyn ošol ol j. (Gen 50:11)
-tyr: ajttylar küčlü j. bu Micriǵa (Gen 50:11)
-ynyn: da tüǵandiĺar jylamaq künĺari j. Mošenin (Deu 34:8)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jasly ‘adj. mourning; mourner’.
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jasanġan ‘1. armed; 2. armed man, soldier’
ašsa siznin bar j. ol Jarden ašyra (Num 32:21); eger ašsalar ulanlary Gadnyn da ulan-
lary Ruʾuvennin birǵajizǵa ol Jarden ašyra bar j. čerüvǵa alnynda Adonajnyn (Num
32:29)
-lar: da j. čyqtylar ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin jerind́an Micrinin (Exo 13:18); eger ašamasa-
lar j. birǵajizǵa (Num 32:30); ašarbiz j. alnynda Adonajnyn jerińa Kenaʾannyn (Num
32:32);Tenrijiz berdi sizǵa ošol ol jerni ošpunumeŕasĺaḿaany j. ašyjyz alnynda qaryn-
dašlaryjyznyn ulanlarynyn Jisra eʾlnin bar tuvušlu el (Deu 3:18); barġajlar j. čerüvge
alnynda qaryndašlarynyn (Deu 33:21)
-lary: symarlandylarminĺarind́an Jisra eʾlninmińar kiši ševettán on ekimin j. čerüvnün
(Num 31:5)
-y: qullaryj ašarlar bar j. čerüvnün alnynda Adonajnyn čerüvǵa ki nečik bijim sözĺajdi
(Num 32:27)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. jasanhan ‘1. armed; 2. soldier’.
jasly: jasly bol- ‘to mourn’
-du: jyrtty Jaʿaqov upraqlaryn da qojdu kijiz bellerind́a da j. b. uvlu üčün köp künĺar
(Gen 37:34)
-dular: ešitti ol ulus ošol ol jaman söznü ošpunu da j. b. (Exo 33:4); sözĺadi Moše ošol
ol sözĺarni ošpularny bar ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin da j. b. ol ulus astry (Num 14:39)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jasly ‘adj. mourning; mourner’ + aux. verb.
jasty|q ‘saddle’
-|ġyna: Raḥel aldy ošol ol sturlaplarny da qojdu alarny j. ol tevenin (Gen 31:34)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jastyḥ ‘pillow’, Mod.SWKar. jastyk ‘saddle’.
jašfe ‘jasper’
ol dörtünčü jerge taršiš tašy da šohamda j. (Exo 28:20); ol dörtünčü jerge taršiš šoham
da j. (Exo 39:13)
ᴥ Heb. הֵפְׁשָי ‘jasper’.
jašyl ‘green’
bolsa ol ḥastalyq j. syman (Lev 13:49); jerǵaĺar j. symanlar (Lev 14:37)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ješiĺ ‘green’.
jatuv ‘intercourse’
-un: qatyn ki jatsa kiši anyn byla j. urluqnun da juvsunlar guflaryn suvbyla damurdar
bolsunlar ol ingirǵadejin (Lev 15:18); kiši ki jatsa qatyn byla j. urluqnun (Lev 19:20);
jatsakiši anynbyla j. urluqnunda jašyrynbolsabunerśaközĺarind́anerinin (Num5:13)
-una: öltürüjüz bar erḱakni jašta da bar qatynny bilüvčünü kišini j. erḱaknin öltürüjüz
(Num 31:17)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jatuv ‘1. bed; 2. lying’, urluq ‘seed, semen; offspring’.
jav ‘oil’
qojdu any maceva da qujdu j. bašyüstüńa anyn (Gen 28:18); q[u] jdu anyn üstüńa
neseḫ da q[u] jdu anyn üstüńa j. (Gen 35:14); j. jaryqlyqqa otjamlar ol jaġynmaq javġa
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da tütüsüne ol otjamlarnyn (Exo 25:6); da ḥalalar macalar jumurulġanlar j. byla da
juġa macalar jaġylġanlar j. byla (Exo 29:2); jumurulġan jančqan j. byla (Exo 29:40);
passim
-dan: alġyn ol qandan ol mizbeaḥ üstüne da jaġynmaq j. da bürkkün Aharon üstüne
(Exo 29:21); qojdu ol jaġynmaq j. bašy üstüńa Aharonnun (Lev 8:12); aldy Moše ol
jaġynmaq j. da ol qandan ki ol mizbeaḥ üstüńa da bürktü Aharon üstüńa (Lev 8:30);
alsyn ol kohen loġ ol j. (Lev 14:15); mančsyn ol kohen ošol barmaġy ol on qolunun ol j.
(Lev 14:16); passim
-ġa: jav jaryqlyqqa otjamlar ol jaġynmaq j. da tütüsüne ol otjamlarnyn (Exo 25:6);
otjamlar ol jaġynmaq j. da tütüsüne ol otjamlarnyn (Exo 35:8); ošol ol otjamny da ošol
ol javny jaryqlyqqa da ol jaġynmaq j. da tütüsüne ol otjamlarnyn (Exo 35:28);mančar
j. ajaġyn (Deu 33:24)
-ny: alġyn ošol ol jaġynmaq j. (Exo 29:7); ošol ol jaġynmaq j. da ošol tütüsün ol otjam-
larnyn qodeške barča nečik ki bujurdum saja alaj qylsynlar (Exo 31:11); ol jaġynmaq j.
da ošol tütüsün ol otjamlarnyn (Exo 35:15); ošol ol otjamny da ošol ol j. jaryqlyqqa da
ol jaġynmaq javġa da tütüsüne ol otjamlarnyn (Exo 35:28); qyldy ošol ol jaġynmaq j.
aziz (Exo 37:29); passim
-y: alsynlar saja zejtun j. aruvnu jančqanny jaryqlyqqa jandyrma čyraq hammeše (Exo
27:20); zejtun j. hin (Exo 30:24); jaġynmaq j. Adonajnyn üstüjüzd́a (Lev 10:7); qujulsa
bašy üstüńa anyn ol jaġynmaq j. (Lev 21:10); alsynlar saja zejtun j. aruvnu (Lev 24:2);
passim
-yn: da ošol j. ol jaryqlyqnyn (Exo 35:14); da ošol j. ol jaryqlyqnyn (Exo 39:37); bar j.
sajnyn da bar j. šarbetnin (Num 18:12)
-yndan: ajyrsyn andan tolu uvuču öźagind́an da j. anyn bar levonasy byla (Lev 2:2); da
j. anyn (Lev 2:16); ajyrsyn andan qoš uvuču byla öźagind́an ol ti[rki]nin da j. anyn da
ošol bar ol levonany (Lev 6:8)
-ynyn: tačy jaġynmaq j. Tenrisinin anyn üstüńa (Lev 21:12)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jav ‘fat; butter; tallow’.
jecer ‘character; inclination’
ki j. jüreginin ol adamnyn [ jamandy] (Gen 8:21)
-in: bilemen ošol j. anyn (Deu 31:21)
ᴥ Heb. רֶצֵי ‘1. purpose; 2. inclination’, Mod.SWKar. jecer ‘character’.
jecer haraʿ ‘evil inclination’
-nyn: ošol jüregin urluġujnun ki ol remezdi eksilmegine j. h. (Deu 30:6)
ᴥ Heb. עַרַהרֶצֵי ‘evil inclination’.
jemiš aġačy ⇒ aġač
jengillet- ‘to make easier’
-kin: bar ol kiči išni töre etsinler özleri da j. üstüjd́an da kötürsünler birgeja (Exo
18:22)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. jengillet- ‘to ease, to make easier’.
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jerǵa ‘deck (in a ship)’
-ler: j. eki qat da üč qat qylġyn any (Gen 6:16)
ᴥ Mod.WWKar. jerǵa ‘degree; step; row, layer’.
jerenčili|k ‘dung’
-gin: ošol etin ol tananyn da ošol terisin anyn da ošol j. anyn küvdürgün otta tyšqartyn
avulġa ḥatatty ol (Exo 29:14)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jereńčilik (!) ‘dirt; manure’, Mod.NWKar. jeŕańčilik ‘abomination’.
jesi: oq jesi|si ‘archer’
-|leri: ačy ettiĺar anar da attylar any dušman boldular anar o. j. (Gen 49:23)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ok ‘arrow’, Mod.NWKar. jesi ‘man, owner’.
ješillik ‘a kind of fungal disease; probably mildew, mould (lit. greenness)’
urar seni Adonaj suvuq ḥastalyq byla da issi ḥastalyq byla da küvmek byla da qarar-
maqbyladaqurumaqbylada sarylyqbylada j. byladaquvarlar seni taspolġanyjadejin
(Deu 28:22)
ᴥMod.NWKar. ješillik ‘1. the green colour; 2. grass’ (cf. the green colour of mould), cf.
BHeb. ןֹוקֵָרי ‘1. paleness; 2. mildew’, see Klein (1987: 265) and Koehler & Baumgartner
(1985: 406), BHeb. קָרָי ‘pale; green’ and Heb. קרי ‘1. (PBHeb.) to become yellow, pale;
2. (Mod.Heb.) to become green’, see Klein (1987: 265) and Koehler & Baumgartner
(1985: 406).
jetilmek ‘ripening’
-lerin: ḥyǯyn Šavuʿotnun qylġyn özüje j. ormaqlarynyn budajlarnyn (Exo 34:22)
-lerinin: ḥyǯyn ol ormaqnyn j. išlerijnin (Exo 23:16)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jetiĺ- ‘to ripen’, Mod.SWKar. jetilmek ‘ripeness’.
jetkili|k: jetkiligine köre ‘to the best of one’s abilities, as best as one can’
kördüler ošol šeḫinasyn ol Tenrinin j. k. aqyllarynyn (Exo 24:11); berne bergin anar j. k.
küčünün qolujnun (Deu 15:17)
ᴥMod.EKar. jetkiliginče ‘as best as one can, sufficiently’, Mod.SWKar. jetkiligine kere
‘to the best of one’s abilities’, see Németh (2011b: 290).
jiŕanči ‘abominable’
ajipin qatynnyn da qyzynyn aškartmaġyn ošol qyzyn uvlunun da ošol qyzyn qyzynyn
almaġyn aškartmaġyn ajipin anyn juvuqtular alar j. išti ol (Lev 18:17); erḱakbyla jat-
maġyn jatuvlaryn qatynnyn j. išti ol (Lev 18:22); heč tuvarda berḿagin jatuvujnu
murdar bolma anyn byla da qatyn turmasyn alnynda tuvarnyn qošulma j. išti ol (Lev
18:23); saqlajyz siz ošol resimĺarimni da ošol töŕaĺarimni da qylmajyz bar ol j. išĺard́an
ošpulardan ol jerli da ol ġarip ol tirilüvčü ortajyzda (Lev 18:26); ošol bar ol j. išĺarni
ošpularny qyldylar eli ol jernin ki ediĺar sizd́an burun da murdar boldu ol jer (Lev
18:27); passim
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jerińči ~ jereńči ~ jeŕańči ‘disgusting, abominable’.
jiŕanči et- ‘to find repulsive’
-ijiz: da ošol gövd́aĺarin alarnyn j. e. (Lev 11:11); ošol bunu j. e. ol quštan (Lev 11:13)
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-kin: keltirḿagin ḥor nerśani üvüja da bolursen ḥerem kibik jiŕanči etḿa j. e. any da
ḥor etḿa ḥor etkin any ki ḥeremdi ol (Deu 7:26)
-ḿa: keltirḿagin ḥor nerśani üvüja da bolursen ḥerem kibik j. e. jiŕanči etkin any da
ḥor etḿa ḥor etkin any ki ḥeremdi ol (Deu 7:26)
-ḿajiz: j. e. ošol ǯanlaryjyzny bar ol qumuzbyla (Lev 11:43); da j. e. ošol ǯanlaryjyzny
tuvarbyla (Lev 20:25)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jeŕańči et-́ ‘to find repulsive’.
jiŕančili|k ‘dung’
-|gi: küvdürsün ol tanany közĺaričá anyn ošol terisin anyn da ošol etin anyn da ošol
qanyn anyn j. byla küvdürsün (Num 19:5)
-|gin: ošol terisin ol tananyn da ošol bar etin anyn bašybyla da tizĺaribyla da ičin anyn
da j. anyn (Lev 4:11); ošol ol tanany da ošol terisin anyn da ošol etin anyn da ošol j. anyn
küvdürdü otta (Lev 8:17)
-ĺarin: ošol teriĺarin alarnyn da ošol etĺarin da ošol j. alarnyn (Lev 16:27)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jereńčilik (!) ‘dirt; manure’, Mod.NWKar. iŕańčilik ~ jeŕańčilik ‘abom-
ination’.
Jisraʾelka ‘Hebrew women’
čyqty uvlu J. qatynnyn da ol edi uvlu Micrili kišinin (Lev 24:10); belgiĺadi uvlu ol J.
qatynnyn ošol atyn ol Tenrinin (Lev 24:11); satylsa saja qaryndašyj ol Jisra eʾl jemese
ol J. da qulluq etsin saja alty jyllar (Deu 15:12)
-lar: tüvüldü ol Micrili qatynlar kibik ol J. ki savdylar alar kelmesten burun alarġa ol
anača da törejdiĺar (Exo 1:19)
-lardan:ündejimsajaömüzdürüvčüqatynol J. daömüzdürsün sajaošol ol ulanny (Exo
2:7)
-larny:ajtty parʿo töretkenijizde ošol ol J. dabaġyjyz ol törer orunüstüne egeruvul bolsa
ol da öltürüjüz any (Exo 1:16)
-nyn: da uruštular avulda uvlu ol J. da ol Jisra eʾl kiši (Lev 24:10)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. Jisraeĺ ‘Israelites’ + deriv. suff.
joġa ‘flan’
boḥon ötmek bir da ḥala ötmek javly bir da j. bir četeninden ol macalarnyn ki alnynda
Adonajnyn (Exo 29:23)
ᴥMod.NWKar. juġa ‘flan’; the presence of -o- in joġa, instead of juġa, might also be
a scribal error.
jomulma|q ‘concentration’
-|ġy: sunġun qolujnu suvlary üstüńa Micrinin özenleri üstüne Nilleri üstüne da ozera-
lary üstüne da bar j. üstüne suvlarynyn da bolsunlar qan (Exo 7:19)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. jomulmak ‘cluster, concentration’.
jovel ‘jubilee’
j. jylydy ol aziz bolsun sizǵa ol tüzd́an ašajyz ošol bitišin anyn (Lev 25:12); ki nečik bolsa
ol j. ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin (Num 36:4)
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-di: j. ol jyly ol enlinči jylnyn (Lev 25:11)
-dir: aziz tutujuz ošol jylyn ol enlinči jylnyn da čaġyryjyz azatlyq jerd́a bar olturuvču-
laryna anyn j. ol (Lev 25:10)
-d́a: jylynadejin ol jovelnin da čyqsyn j. da qajtsyn tutuvluġuna özünün (Lev 25:28);
eger julunmasa tolġunča anar tüǵal jyl da qajjam bolur ol üv ki šaharda ki anar qala
ovellikḱa satyn aluvčuġa any dorlarysajyn čyqmasyn j. d́a (Lev 25:30); üvĺari ol azbar-
larnyn ki joḥtur alarġa qala čüvŕa tüzü ornuna ol jernin saġyšlansyn julunmaq bolsun
anar da j. čyqsyn (Lev 25:31); ki julusa ol Leviĺard́an da čyqsa satmaġy üvnün da
šahary tutuvluġunun j. (Lev 25:33); bolur ol tüz čyqqanynda j. qodeš Adonajġa (Lev
27:21)
-d́an: sanybyla jyllarnyn ol j. sortun (Lev 25:15); eger ol j. sortun qodeš etśa tüzün
özünün (Lev 27:18)
-ge: alġyn ošol ol bizni da bergin qulaġyna anyn da ešikke da bolur saja qul j. dejin
(Deu 15:17)
-nin: qulluq etsin anar dunjaġadejin ki oldu jyly j. (Exo 21:6); jylynda ol j. ošpu qajtyjyz
har kiši öz tutuvluġuna (Lev 25:13); jylynadejin ol j. da čyqsyn joveld́a da qajtsyn
tutuvluġuna özünün (Lev 25:28); očarkibik bolsun birǵaja jylynadejin ol j. qulluq etsin
birǵaja (Lev 25:40); ḥešbon četsin satynaluvčusu byla jylyndan satylmaġynyn anar
jylynadejin ol j. (Lev 25:50); passim
ᴥMod.SWKar. jovel ‘jubilee’, Heb. לֵבֹוי ‘jubilee, year of jubilee’. ⇒ jovel: jovelge dejin,
ovellikḱa
jovel: jovelge dejin ‘forever’
alġyn ošol ol bizni da bergin qulaġyna anyn da ešikke da bolur saja qul j. d. (Deu
15:17)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. jovel ‘jubilee’, Heb. לֵבֹוי ‘jubilee, year of jubilee’ ⇒ jovel, ovellik-
ḱa
jovšem ‘all the more’
da j. Lemeḫ üčün ki (Gen 3:24); bügün tanuvčular edijiz alnynda Adonajnyn da j. ki
ölgenimden sortun (Deu 31:27)
ᴥ OPol. i owszem ‘1. furthermore, what is more, and even; 2. especially, particu-
larly’.
juġa ‘flat’
ošol mačmarlaryn ol jazyqlylarnyn ošpularnyn ǯanlarybyla da qylsynlar alardan j.
bĺaḥalar qaplav mizbeaḥqa (Num 17:3)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. juhart- ‘to flatten’.
julquv ‘baldness, bald place’
julqmasynlar j. bašlarynda da qyryjyn saġallarynyn julumasynlar da guflarynda
čyzmasynlar čyzmaq (Lev 21:5); ulanlardyrsiz Adonajġa Tenrijizge čyzylmajyz da qoj-
majyz j. közlerijiz arasyna ölü üčünde (Deu 14:1)
ᴥMod.NWKar. julḥ- ‘to pluck, to pull out’, Mod.NWKar. julḥu- ‘to pluck’ + deriv. suff.
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juluvun al- ‘to redeem’
-ġyn: tek juluvun alma j. a. tunġučunun ol adamnyn da ošol tunġučunun ol murdar
tuvarnyn juluvun alġyn (Num 18:15); juluvlary anyn aj jaštan j. a. qyjasyj byla kümüš
beš mitqallar mitqaly byla ol qodešnin igirmi gögdü ol (Num 18:16)
-ma: tek j. a. juluvun alġyn tunġučunun ol adamnyn da ošol tunġučunun ol murdar
tuvarnyn juluvun alġyn (Num 18:15)
-maġyn: tunġučununögüznün jemeśa tunġučununqozunun jemeśa tunġučununečki-
nin j. a. azizdi alar (Num 18:17)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. juluv ‘redemption’, Mod.NWKar. al- ‘to take’.
jumušlan- ‘to get profit’
-maġyn: eger süvmesej any da ijgin any öz erkińa da satma satmaġyn any kümüške j.
satuvbyla anyn byla anyn üčün ki qyjnadyj any (Deu 21:14)
-sa: ki tabulsa kiši urlavču ǯanny qaryndašlaryndan ulanlaryndan Jisra eʾlnin da savut
išibyla j. anda da satsa any (Deu 24:7)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. jumuslan- ‘to use, to benefit’.
jük: jük kötür- ‘to bear burden, to be weighed down by a burden’
-me: qajyrdy javrunun j. k. jügün tora oḥumaqnyn (Gen 49:15) ⇒ -ḿa
-ḿa: budur qulluġu uruvlarynyn ol Geršoninin qulluq etḿa da j. k. (Num 4:24) ⇒ -me
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. juk ‘burden, load’, Mod.NWKar. ḱotúr- ‘to carry’.
jülü- ‘to shave’
-ḿasin: jülünsün da ošol ol neteqni j. (Lev 13:33)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. üĺu- ‘to shave’. ⇒ jülün-, jülüt-
jülün- ‘to shave (onself)’
-sün: j. da ošol ol neteqni jülüḿasin (Lev 13:33)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. üĺuń- ‘to shave (onself)’. ⇒ jülü-, jülüt-
jülüt- ‘to let shave’
-tü: j. da tüvšürdü ošol upraqlaryn da keldi parʿoġa (Gen 41:13)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. üĺu- ‘to shave.’ ⇒ jülü-, jülün-
jürüšlü ‘living, alive’
j. süvekti süveklerimd́an (Gen 2:23)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. jürüš ‘life’ + deriv. suff.
jüvüš: jüvüš ölčüv ‘liquid measure’
-d́a: qylmajyz avanlyq kečinḿaklik nerśaĺard́a bürtkün ölčüvünd́a kümüš ölčüvünd́a
da j. ö. (Lev 19:35)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. jüvüš ‘wet’.
jyġys ‘impure’
kiši ki jatsa ḥasta j. qatyn byla (Lev 20:18)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jyhyz ‘impurity’.
jyġysly|q ‘menstruation’
eger qyz ulanny töŕaśa da murdar bolsun eki jediĺar j. murdarlyġy kibik (Lev 12:5);
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barča neki jatsa anyn üstüńa ol qatyn j. vaḥtyndamurdar bolsun (Lev 15:20); qatynġa
j. vaḥtynda murdarlyġynyn juvumaġyn aškartma ajipin anyn (Lev 18:19)
-|ġynda: qatyn ki bolsa zavly qan bolsa aqmaġy anyn gufundan jedi künĺar bolsun j.
(Lev 15:19); ḥasta qatynnyn j. da ol zavly{nyn} zavlyġynda erḱaknin da qatyn kišinin
da kišinin ki jatsa murdar qatyn byla (Lev 15:33)
-|ġynyn:murdar bolsun jedi künĺar künĺari kibik j. ḥastalyġynyn murdar bolsun (Lev
12:2); eger jatma jatsa kiši anynbyla da bolsa qany j. ol qatynnyn ol kiši üstüńa (Lev
15:24); qatyn ki aqsa aqmaġy qanynyn köp künĺar vaḥtyndan bašqa j. jemeśa ki aqsa
juvuq vaḥtyna j. bar künĺarind́a aqmaġynyn murdarlyġynyn künĺari kibik j. bolsun
murdardy ol (Lev 15:25); bar ol töšák ki { jatsa} anyn üstüńa bar zavly künĺarind́a
töšági kibik j. bolsun anar da bar ol savut ki oltursa anyn üstüńa murdar bolsun
murdarlyġy kibik j. (Lev 15:26)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. jyhyslyk ‘mentruation’, Mod.NWKar. jyhyz ‘impurity’.
jylan: küvdürgüč jylan ‘viper, poisonous snake’
Dan jylan kibik jolqatyna k. j. kibik izqatyna ol tišlevčü soġančyqlaryndan atnyn da
tüšedi atlanuvčusu artqary (Gen 49:17); ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa qylġyn özüja k. j. da qoj-
ġun any alam üstüńa da bolġaj bar ol tišĺanǵan jylandan da baqsyn anyn üstüńa da
savuġur (Num 21:8)
-larny: ijdi Adonaj ulusta ošol ol k. j. da tišĺadiĺar ošol ol ulusnu da öldü köp ulus
Jisra eʾld́an (Num 21:6)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḱuv́d́uŕǵuč ́ ilan ‘dragon’, ḱuv́d́uŕǵuč ́ ‘burning’, Mod.NWKar. jylan
‘snake; viper’.
jyjyn ‘1. army; 2. military service’
otuz jaštan da joġarraq enli jašqadejin sanaġyn alarny bar ol kelüvčünü jyjynlama j.
qulluq etḿa qulluq ohel moʿedd́a (Num 4:23); budur ol iš ki qylġyn Leviliĺarǵa igirmi
beš jaštan da joġarraq kelsin jyjytma j. qulluġunda ohel moʿednin (Num 8:24)
-ġa: otuz jaštan da joġarraq da enli jašqadejin bar ol kelüvčü j. qylma iš ohel moʿedd́a
(Num4:3); otuz jaštan da joġarraq da enli jašqadejin sanaġyn alarny bar ol kelüvčünü
j. qulluq etḿa ošol qulluġun ohelmoʿednin (Num4:30); otuz jaštan da joġarraq da enli
jašqadejin bar ol kelüvčünü j. qulluq etḿa ohel moʿedd́a (Num 4:35); otuz jaštan da
joġarraq da enli jašqadejin bar ol kelüvčü j. qulluqqa ohel moʿedd́a (Num 4:39); otuz
jaštan da joġarraq da enli jašqadejin bar ol kelüvčü j. qulluqqa ohel moʿedd́a (Num
4:43)
-yndan: enli jaštan qajtsyn j. ol qulluqnun da qulluq etḿasin artyq (Num 8:25)
ᴥWKar. jyjyn ‘crowd, gathering; group; host’, Mod.EKar. yjyn ‘1. crowd, gathering; 2.
army’, cf. BHeb. אָבָצ ‘1. military service; 2. host, fighting men’. ⇒ jyjynla-
jyjynla- ‘to join up’
-ma: otuz jaštan da joġarraq enli jašqadejin sanaġyn alarny bar ol kelüvčünü j. jyjyn
qulluq etḿa qulluq ohel moʿedd́a (Num 4:23); budur ol iš ki qylġyn Leviliĺarǵa igirmi
beš jaštan da joġarraq kelsin j. jyjyn qulluġunda ohel moʿednin (Num 8:24)
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ᴥ Mod.NWKar. jyjyn ‘crowd, gathering; group; host’ + deriv. suff., cf. Mod.EKar. yjyn
‘1. crowd, gathering; 2. army’. ⇒ jyjyn
K
kajaccet- ‘to repent’
-me:mode bolma da jüregijbyla k. jazyqly išlerij üčün (Deu 30:14)
ᴥ Pol. kajać się ‘to repent, to confess repentantly’.
kaporet ‘Kaporet (the cover of the Holy Ark)’
qylġynk. aruvaltyndaneki lokotlaruzunluġuanynda lokot da jarymkenligi anyn (Exo
25:17); bolsunlar ol keruvlar jajuvčular qanatlar joġaryġa quršavčular qanatlarybyla
ol k. üstüne (Exo 25:20); da sözlermen birgeje ol k. üstünden (Exo 25:22); qyldy k.
aruv altyndan (Exo 37:6); ediler ol keruvlar jajuvčular qanatlar joġaryġa quršavčular
qanatlarybyla ol k. üstüne (Exo 37:9); passim
-ke: bolsunlar ol keruvlar jajuvčular qanatlar joġaryġa quršavčular qanatlarybyla
ol kaporet üstüne da jüzleri alarnyn kišinin qaryndašyna ol k. bolsunlar jüzleri ol
keruvlarnyn (Exo 25:20); jüzleri alarnyn kiši qaryndašyna ol k. ediler jüzleri ol ker-
uvlarnyn (Exo 37:9)
-lar: bolsunlar ol k. jajuvčular qanatlar joġaryġa quršavčular qanatlarybyla ol kaporet
üstüne (Exo 25:20)
-ni: bergin ošol ol k. ol aron üstüne (Exo 25:21); bergin ošol ol k. aronu üstüne ol šara-
jatnyn (Exo 26:34); ošol ohel moʿedni da ošol ol aronnu šarajatqa da ošol ol k. ki anyn
üstüne (Exo 31:7); ošol ol aronnu da ošol tutqučlaryn anyn ošol ol k. da ošol paroḫetni
ol qaplavny (Exo 35:12); aronun ol šarajatnyn da ošol tutqučlaryn anyn da ošol ol k.
(Exo 39:35); passim
-nin: bergin any alnynda ol paroḫetnin ki aronu üstüne ol šarajatnyn alnynda ol k.
ki ol šarajat üstüne (Exo 30:6); qyldy eki keruvlar altyndan qaqqan qyldy alarny eki
učlaryndan ol k. (Exo 37:7); kelḿasin har vaḥtta ol qodešḱa ičḱartin paroḫetḱa alnyna
ol k. (Lev 16:2); bürksün barmaġy byla alnynda ol k. kün tuvušusary da alnynda ol
k. bürksün jedi keŕatĺar ol qandan barmaġy byla (Lev 16:14); bürksün any ol kaporet
üstüńa da alnynda ol k. (Lev 16:15); passim
-ten: keruv učtan bunjatyn da bir keruv učtan bu jantyn ol k. (Exo 37:8)
ᴥ Heb. תֶרְֹּפַּכ ‘Kaporet; the cover of the Holy Ark’.
kapusta ‘cabbage’
-larny: saġyndyq ošol ol balyqny ki ašaredik Micrid́a muft ošol ol ḥyjarlarny da ošol ol
ḥarbuzlarny da ošol ol k. da ošol ol soġanlarny (Num 11:5)
ᴥ Pol. kapusta ‘cabbage’, Russ. капуста id., Ukr. капуста id.
karbankulis (?), L (?) ‘carbuncle’
-nin: dört jergeler taštan jergesin rubinnin smaraknyn da k. ol bir jerge (Exo 28:17);
jergesi rubinnin šmaraknyn da k. (Exo 39:10)
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ᴥ Russ. arch. карбункулъ ~ карвамиколосъ ~ карвамуколосъ ‘carbuncle’, see
SRJaXVI–xvii (vii: 77), cf. Pol. karbunkuł id., Lat. carbunculus id.
keleš- ‘to betroth’
-sej: qatyn k. da özge kiši alyr any üv qondarsaj da olturmassen anda borlalyq
or{na}tsaj da a. čyġarmassen any (Deu 28:30)
-ti: qajsy ol kiši ki k. qatyn da almady (Deu 20:7)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḱeĺašiń- ‘to get engaded’.
kelüv ‘ascent’
-üńa: quršar sizǵa ol ček tüšlük sartyn k. ʿAqrabimnin (Num 34:4)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḱeĺuv́ ‘the coming’.
kemin: kemin künnün kününde ~ kemin künnün kününd́a ‘every day’
ol qystavčular ǯaḥtlarediĺar ajtadoġač tügellejiz išlerijizni k. k. kününde ki nečik bol-
ġanda ol bičen (Exo 5:13); eksitmejiz kirpičler[i] jizden k. k. kününde (Exo 5:19); da
čyġar ol ulus da čöplerler k. k. kününd́a anyn üčün ki synaġajmen any (Exo 16:4); bul-
ardylarmoʿedĺari Adonajnyn ki ünd́ajiz alarny aziz ünd́almüšĺar juvutma otlu qarban
Adonajġa ʿola da tirki debeḥa da neseḫĺar k. k. kününd́a (Lev 23:37)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. kemin künniŋ küninde ‘every day’.
keruv ‘cherub’
bir k. učtan bu jantyn da bir k. učtan bu jantyn (Exo 25:19); bir k. učtan bunjatyn
da bir k. učtan bu jantyn ol kaporetten qyldy ošol ol keruvlary eki učlaryndan (Exo
37:8)
-lar: qylġyn eki k. altyndan (Exo 25:18); bolsunlar ol k. jajuvčular qanatlar joġaryġa
(Exo 25:20); qyrmyzy jipekten k. išin ojuvlavčunun (Exo 26:1); qyrmyzy jipekten k. išin
ojuvlavčunun qyldy alarny (Exo 36:8); ešken bezden išin ojuvlavčunun qyldy any k.
(Exo 36:35); qyldy eki k. altyndan qaqqan qyldy alarny (Exo 37:7); passim
-larny: qylyjyz ošol ol k. eki učlary üstüne anyn (Exo 25:19)
-larnyn: ol kaporetke bolsunlar jüzleri ol k. (Exo 25:20); arasyndan ol eki k. ki aronu
üstüne (Exo 25:22); ol kaporetke ediler jüzleri ol k. (Exo 37:9); arasyna eki ol k. (Num
7:89)
-lary: bir keruv učtan bunjatyn da bir keruv učtan bu jantyn ol kaporetten qyldy ošol ol
k. eki učlaryndan (Exo 37:8)
ᴥ Heb. םיִבֻרְּכ ‘cherubim’, Mod.NWKar. keruvim ‘the cherubim’.
kiji|k ‘wild animal’
da bar ol k. ǯynsysajyn da bar ol tuvar ǯynsysajyn (Gen 7:14); bar ol k. bar ol qomuz
da bar ol quš (Gen 8:19); ajtyrbiz jaman k. ašady any (Gen 37:19); jaman k. ašady any
jyrtylma jyrtyldy Josef (Gen 37:12); passim
-|gin: tuvarda qomuzda k. jernin (Gen 1:24); bar k. ol jernin da ošol bar qušun ol kök-
lernin (Gen 2:19); ijarmen sizd́a ošol k. ol tüznün (Lev 26:22);
-|gind́an: ol jylan edi ustatraq bar [k.] tüznün (Gen 3:1); qarġyšlyraqtyrsen bar ol
tuvardan da bar k. ol tüznün (Gen 3:14)
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-|gine: bolur gövdej jemge qušuna ol köklernin da k. ol jernin (Deu 28:26) ⇒ -gińa.
-gińa: bar k. ol jernin da bar qušuna ol köklernin (Gen 1:30); qušuna ol köklernin da
bar k. ol tüznün (Gen 2:20)
-|gi: bar [k.] üstüńa ol jernin (Gen 9:1); bar k. byla ol jernin (Gen 9:10); ašasyn k.
ol tüznün (Exo 23:11); artar üstüje k. ol tüznün (Exo 23:29); maġat artar üstüja k. ol
tüznün (Deu 7:22); passim
-ḱa: tuvaryja da k. ki jerijd́a bolsun (Lev 25:7)
-lernin: da tišin jaman k. ijermen alarda (Deu 32:24)
-ni: saġyndy Tenri ošol Novaḥny da ošol bar ol k. (Gen 8:1); da eksitirmen jaman k. ol
jerd́an (Lev 26:6)
-nin: bar k. izlerḿan any (Gen 9:5); gövd́asińa murdar k. (Lev 5:1)
-tá: tyndy bar ten ol tebrenüvčü ol jer üstüńa qušta da tuvarda da k. da bar ol qomuzda
ol qozlajdoġan ol jer üstüńa da bar ol adam (Gen 7:21)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kijik ‘wild’.
kippi ‘seed, pip’
-ǵa: baryndan neki qylyndy borlalyqtan ol vina qabuqlardan da k. dejin ašamasyn
(Num 6:4)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. kippi ‘seed, pip’.
kipurim ‘atonement’
qanyndan ḥatatynyn ol k. kününün bir keret jylda (Exo 30:10); künü ol k. ol aziz
ünd́almüš bolsun sizǵa (Lev 23:27); ašyrġyn qyčqyrmaqbyla šofar avazy ol jedinči
janġajda onunču kününd́a janġajnyn ol k. kününd́a ašyryjyz šofar avazy bar jerijizd́a
(Lev 25:9)
-nin: heč iš qylmajyz kensisind́a ošpu künnün ki künüdü ol k. ol bošatlyq qolma siznin
üčün alnynda Adonaj Tenrijiznin (Lev 23:28); ḥatatyndan ol k. (Num 29:11)
ᴥ Heb. םיִרֻּפִּכ ‘atonement’.
kohen gadol ‘Hight Priest’
jedi künler kijsin alarny ol kohen qajsy bolsa k. g. (Exo 29:30); eger ol jaġyndyrylġan
kohen ki ol k. g. jazyqly bolsa (Lev 4:3); ol kohen ol jaġyndyrylġan ki oldu ol k. g. ki
bolsa Aharon ornuna uvullaryndan anyn (Lev 6:15); ol k. g. qatynny bojluqlarybyla
alsyn (Lev 21:13); ol k. g. ki jaġyndyrdy any ol aziz javbyla (Num 35:15); ki šaharynda
miqlatynyn oltursun ölgünčá ol k. g. da ölüm sortun ol k. g. qajtsyn ol qaraqčy jerińa
tutuvluġunun (Num 35:28); almajyz juluv andijd́an kimǵa keŕaklidi qačma šaharyna
miqlatynyn qatma olturma jerd́a ölgünčá ol k. g. (Num 35:32)
ᴥ Heb. לֹודָּגןֵֹהּכ ‘High Priest’. ⇒ kohen gadolluk
kohen gadolluk ‘high-priesthood’
-qa: aziz upraqlar ki Aharonnun bolsunlar uvullaryna özünden sortun jaġynma alar-
bylak. g. da tolturmaalarbylaošol qolunalarnyn (Exo29:29); jaġyndyrylġankününd́a
k. g. (Lev 6:13)
ᴥ Heb. לֹודָּגןֵֹהּכ ‘High Priest’ + Kar. deriv. suff. ⇒ kohen gadol
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koryta ‘gutter’
-larda: turġuzdu ošol ol tajaqlarny ki jondu k. suvlavlarynda ol suvlarnyn (Gen 30:38);
qojaredi Jaʿaqov ošol ol tajaqlarny közleričá ol qojnun k. issitḿa alarny tajaqlar byla
(Gen 30:41)
-larny: tolturdular ošol ol k. ičirḿa ošol qojun (Exo 2:16)
ᴥ Pol. koryto ‘gutter’, Russ. корыто id., Ukr. корыто id.
kos ‘little owl’
-nu: ošol ol k. da ošol ol šalaḫny da ošol ol janšufnu (Lev 11:17); ošol ol k. da ošol ol
janšufnu da ol tinšemetni (Deu 14:16)
ᴥHeb. סֹוּכ ‘a kind of owl’, see Klein (1987: 273), ‘little owl’, see Koehler&Baumgartner
(1985: 428). In the quoted context, the word should not be linked with Mod.SWKar.
kos ‘thrush (bird)’ < Pol. kos ‘blackbird’.
koš ‘basket’
-un: alġyn bir k. da bergin ary tolu ʿomer ündeledoġan ölčüvnüman (Exo 16:33)
ᴥ Pol. kosz ‘basket’.
kovaḥ ‘a kind of lizard; monitor lizard (?), spotted lizard (?)’
ol anaqa da ol k. da ol letaʾa da ol ḥomet da ol tinšamet (Lev 11:30)
ᴥ Heb. ֹּכ ַחֽ ‘a kind of a lizard’, see Klein (1987: 274), Koehler & Baumgartner (1985:
430).
köbüsü ‘many’
ajtty ʿEsav bardy mend́a k. qaryndašym bolsun saja neki senin (Gen 32:10); edi mal-
lary alarnyn k. olturmaqtan birǵa (Gen 36:7); jyštyrdy Josef bürtük qumun kibik ol
tengiznin k. astry neginče ki qaldy sanamaqtan ki joġedi san (Gen 41:49); daġyn qatyš
ol k. bardy birgelerińa alarnyn (Exo 12:38); maġat buzarlar ol čekni alnynda Adona-
jnyn baqma da tüšer andan k. (Exo 19:21); k. tuvar edi ulanlaryna Ruʾuvennin (Num
32:1)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. kebisi ‘many’.
köčür- ‘to move, to transport’
-dü: k. andan čatyryn ol tavġa mizraḥ sartyn Betʾelge (Gen 12:8); k. čatyryn andan da
qazdy özǵa quju (Gen 26:22); k. Moše ošol Jisra eʾlni Jam Suftan (Exo 15:22)
-ḿakḱa: qylġyn özüja eki byrġylar … da bolsunlar saja ünd́aḿakḱa ol ǯymatny da k. ol
avullarny (Num 10:2)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḱočúr- ‘to translate’, Mod.EKar. köčir- ‘to move, to transport’.
kögöt ‘plant’
da berirmen k. tüzüjde (Deu 11:15); da ösmesti anda heč k. (Deu 29:22)
-nü: da ajtty Tenri muna berdim sizǵa ošol bar k. urluqlavčunu urluq ki jüzĺari üstüńa
bar ol jernin (Gen 1:29)
-nün: bar ješilligin k. jemǵa (Gen 1:30); bar qomuz ki ol tiridi sizǵa bolsun [ jem]ǵa
ješilliginkibik k. (Gen 9:3)
-ü: da bar k. ol jernin (Gen 2:5); bar k. üstüne ol tüznün jerinde Micrinin (Exo 9:21)
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-ün: da ašarsen ošol k. ol tüznün (Gen 3:18); da ošol bar k. ol tüznün vatty ol buz (Exo
9:24); da ašady ošol bar k. ol jernin (Exo 10:15)
-ünd́a: da qalmady heč ješillik aġačta da k. ol tüznün (Exo 10:15)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḱoǵot ́ ‘grass’. ⇒ kögüt
kögüt ‘plant’
-ün: sunġun qolujnu jeri üstüne Micrinin čegirtke byla da kelsin … da ašasyn ošol bar
k. ol jernin (Exo 10:12)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḱoǵot ́ ‘grass’. ⇒ kögöt
kölendra ‘coriander’
-nyn: atadylar üvü Jisra eʾlnin ošol atyn anyn man da ol edi urluġu kibik k. (Exo 16:31)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kolendra ‘coriander’, Pol. kolendra id. ⇒ köĺandra
köĺandra ‘coriander’
-nin: ol man edi urluġu kibik k. (Num 11:7)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kolendra ‘coriander’, Pol. kolendra id. ⇒ kölendra
könü ‘free’
eger klemeśa ol qatyn barma artyjdan da k. bolursen antymdan bu tek ošol uvlumnu
qajtarmaġyn ary (Gen 24:8); ol vaḥtta k. bolursen qarġyšymdan ki kelśaj uruvuma
da eger bermeseĺar saja da bolursen k. qarġyšymdan (Gen 28:41); ki alsa kiši janġy
qatyn čyqmasyn čerüvge da ašmasyn anyn ašyra heč nemede k. bolsun üvünde bir jyl
da bijendirsin ošol qatynyn ki aldy (Deu 24:5)
-ler: ol kim ki tabulsa birgesińa ol bolur maja qul da siz bolursiz k. (Gen 44:10) ⇒ -ĺar
-ĺar: andan sortunqajtyrsiz dabolursiz k. Adonajdanda Jisra eʾld́an (Num32:22)⇒ -ler
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḱońu ‘innocent’.
kötür-: ajaqlar kötür- *‘to set off ’
-dü: k. Jaʿaqov ajaqlaryn da bardy jerińa Qedemnin (Gen 29:1)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ajaḥ ‘leg’, Mod.NWKar. ḱotúr- ‘to carry’.
krolik ‘rabbit’
-ni: ošol ol k. ḥotá güvün keltiŕadi eśad́a ol da tujaq tujaqlamajdy murdardy ol sizǵa
(Lev 11:5); ošol ol k. ḥote güvünkeltiredilerde esealarda tujaq tujaqlamajdylarmurdar-
lardylar alar sizge (Deu 14:7)
ᴥ Ross. кролик ‘rabbit’.
kruh ‘*ledge; rim’
-u: bergin any k. tübüne ol mizbeaḥnyn ašaġartyn (Exo 27:5); qyldymizbeaḥqa elek iši
avnyn tučtan k. tübüne anyn ašaġartyn jarymyndadejin (Exo 38:4)
ᴥ Ukr. круг ‘cirlce; round object’, cf. Mod.NWKar. kruḥ ‘circle’.
küč ‘hand; the hand of God’
-ü: ajtty ki nečik bolsa k. bijliknin taḥty üstüne bijliginin Jisra eʾlnin (Exo 17:16)
-üj: on k. senin e Adonaj küčlüdü quvatbyla on ḥyššymyj senin e Adonaj syndyrdy duš-
manny (Exo 15:6)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḱuč ́ ‘strength, power’, cf. Mod.NWKar. kudrat ‘1. power; 2. the right
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hand of God’, Mod.NWKar. kuvat ‘1. strength, power; 2. the hand of God’, Heb. ָךְניִמְי
‘1. power; 2. the right hand of God’.
küjöv ‘son-in-law’
-lerinin: čyġyjyz ol orundan ošpu ki čejpajdy Adonaj [o]šol ol šaharny da edi kültkü
külüvčü kibik közlerind́a k. (Gen 19:14)
-lerińa: čyqtyLotda sözledi k. aluvčularġaqyzlaryndaajtty turujuz čyġyjyzol orundan
(Gen 19:14)
-nü: ajttylar ol erenler Lotqa daġyn kim bardy saja bunda k. da uvullaryjny da qyzlar-
yjny (Gen 19:12)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kijov ‘son-in-law’.
künd́aš *‘rival wife’ (?)
qatynny tuvduġu qatyna almaġyn k. etḿa aškartma ajipin anyn anyn qatyna tirlik-
ĺarind́a anyn (Lev 18:18)
ᴥ MMod.NWKar. ḱuń ‘day’ + deriv. suff. that forms nouns denoting possessors of a
shared attribute, i.e. künd́ašmeans ‘the one who shares the day (with someone)’.
künüĺaḿak ‘jealousy’
-nin: tašsa anyn üstüńa saġyšy k. da künüĺaśa qatynyna da olmurdar bolundu jemeśa
ašsa anyn ašyra saġyšy k. da ol murdar bolunmady (Num 5:14); jemeśa kiši ki ašsa
anyn üstüńa saġyš k. (Num 5:30)
-ĺarnin: levona ki tirkisidi k. (Num 5:15); alsyn ol kohen qolundan ol qatynnyn ošol
tirkisin ol k. da sunsun ošol ol tirkini alnynda Adonajnyn (Num 5:25); budur üvŕatüvü
ol k. ki azsa qatyn boladoġač erki tübüńa erinin (Num 5:29)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḱuńuĺa- ‘to envy’, Mod.SWKar. kinilemek ‘jealousy, envy’.
küstün- ‘to sigh’
-düĺar: öldü biji Micrinin da k. uvullary Jisra eʾlnin ol qulluqtan da firjat ettiĺar da kötü-
rüldü firjatlary alarnyn alnyna ol Tenrinin ol qulluqtan (Exo 2:23)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ḱostun- (!) ‘to sigh’, Mod.EKar. küstün- ‘to sigh, to groan’.
küvḿa|k *‘sore, inflamation’ (?)
adam ki bolsa terisind́a gufunun k. jemeśa šišik jemeśa temgil (Lev 13:20)
-|gi: baqsyn any ol kohen da muna k. ol ḥastalyqnyn aq qyzyl syman artynda bašynyn
(Lev 13:43)
-|gidi: eger ornunda tursa ol temgil jajylmady terid́a da ol tundu k. ol küvḿaknin ol da
aruv etsin any ol kohen qyzuvudu ol küvḿaknin ol (Lev 13:28)
-nin: eger ornunda tursa ol temgil jajylmady terid́a da ol tundu küvḿagidi ol k. ol da
aruv etsin any ol kohen qyzuvudu ol k. (Lev 13:28); k. da šišiknin da temgilnin (Lev
14:56)




ol üčünčü jerge l. ševo da aḥlama (Exo 28:19); ol üčünčü jerge l. ševo da aḥlama (Exo
39:12)
ᴥ Heb. םֶׁשֶֽל ‘a precious stone, usually identified with the opal or with the jacinth’.
letaʾa ‘lizard (?)’
ol anaqa da ol kovaḥ da ol l. da ol ḥomet da ol tinšamet (Lev 11:30)
ᴥ Heb. הָאָטְל ‘lizard’, see Klein (1987: 299), ‘gecko’, see Koehler & Baumgartner (1985:
480).
levona ‘frankincense’
ajtty Adonaj Mošege alġyn özüje otjamlar mušk da revent da galban otjamlar da aruv
l. bašqa bašqa har birisi bolsun (Exo 30:34); da bersin anyn üstüńa l. (Lev 2:1); bergin
anyn üstüńa jav da qojġun anyn üstüńa l. tirkidi ol (Lev 2:15); berḿasin anyn üstüńa l.
ki ḥatatty ol (Lev 5:11); bergin ol tüzüv üstüńa aruv l. (Lev 24:7); berḿasin anyn üstüńa
l. ki tirkisidi künüĺaḿakĺarnin (Num 5:15)
-ny: da ošol bar ol l. ki ol tirki üstüńa da tütátsin ol mizbeaḥta (Lev 6:8)
-sy: ajyrsyn andan tolu uvuču öźagind́an da javyndan anyn bar l. byla da tutátsin ol
kohen ošol tütüsün anyn (Lev 2:2); bar l. byla otlu qarban Adonajġa (Lev 2:16)
ᴥ Heb. הָנֹובְל ‘frankincense’.
loġ ‘log (a liquid measure)’
üč ʿesronlar öźak tirki jumurulġan javbyla da bir l. jav (Lev 14:10); ošol l. ol javny (Lev
14:12); alsyn ol kohen l. ol javdan (Lev 14:15); öźak jumurulġan javbyla tirkiǵa da bir l.
jav (Lev 14:21); alsyn ol kohen ošol qozusun ol fašmanlyq qarbannyn da ošol l. ol javny
(Lev 14:24)
ᴥ Heb. גֹל ‘log; a liquid measure’.
loś ‘moose’
-nu: soġaġny da jürnü da bojvolnu da pole qojun da dišonnu da l. da žubrany (Deu
14:5)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. los ‘moose’, Pol. łoś ‘moose’, Russ. лось id., Ukr. лось id.
M
maʿarav ‘west’
Bet eʾl m. sartyn (Gen 12:8); ki sen anda cafon sary da tüšlük sary damizraḥ sary dam.
sary (Gen 13:14); da jajylyrsen m. sary da kün tuvušu sary da cafon sary da tüšlüksary
(Gen 28:14); čüvürdü Adonaj m. jeli küčlü astry (Exo 10:19); qyryjlaryna ol miškannyn
m. sary qylġyn alty taḥtalar (Exo 26:22); passim
-ny: daNaftali üčün ajtty Naftali tojġan [kl]ekten da tolu alġyšyndanAdonajnynm. da
daromnumeresle (Deu 33:23)
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-nyn: kenligi ol qaḥranyn tarafynam. enler enli lokot (Exo 27:12); tarafynam. enler enli
lokot baġanalary (Exo 38:12); čegim. da bolur sizǵa ol ullu tengiz da ček bu bolur sizǵa
čegi m. (Num 34:6); da ošol tarafyn m. eki min lokotbyla (Num 35:5);
ᴥ Heb. בָרֲעַמ ‘west’, Mod.NWKar.marab ~marav ~maarab ‘west’.
maca ‘unleavened bread’
eger tirki išĺanǵan ol tava üstüńa bolsa qarbanyj öźak jumurulġan javbyla m. bolsun
(Lev 2:5); četánind́an ol macalarnyn ki alnynda Adonajnyn aldy ḥala m. bir da ḥala
ötḿak javly bir (Lev 8:26); alsyn ol kohen ošol ol biĺakni bišḱanni ol qočqardan da ḥala
m. bir ol četánd́an da juġa m. bir da bersin uvučlary üstüńa ol nazirnin (Num 6:19)
-lar: ašasynlar ošol ol etni ošpu kečede šišlege[n]ni otta da m. marorlar byla aša-
synlar any (Exo 12:8); jedi künler m. ašajyz (Exo 12:15); ašajyz m. ol egirmi biriniči
kününedejin janġajnyn (Exo 12:18); heč quǯurajġanny ašamajyz bar olturušlaryjyzda
ašajyzm. (Exo 12:20); biširdiĺar ošol ol ḥamurnu ki čyġardylarMicrid́an jajmalarm. ki
quǯurajmaġan edi (Exo 12:39); jedi künler ašaġynm. da ol jedinči künde ḥyǯAdonajġa
(Exo 13:6); passim
-larny: saqlajyz ošol ol m. (Exo 12:17)
-larnyn: ošol ḥyǯyn ol m. saqlaġyn jedi künler ašaġynmacalar ki nečik bujurdum saja
(Exo 23:15); boḥon ötmek bir da ḥala ötmek javly bir da joġa bir četeninden ol m. ki
alnyndaAdonajnyn (Exo 29:23); ošol ḥyǯyn olm. saqlaġyn jedi künler ašaġynmacalar
(Exo 34:18);daošol četáninolm. (Lev 8:2); četánind́anolm. ki alnyndaAdonajnynaldy
ḥala maca bir da ḥala ötḿak javly bir (Lev 8:26); passim
ᴥ Heb. הָּצַמ ‘unleavened bread’.
maca: ḥyǯy ol macalarnyn ‘Passover, the Feast of Unleavened Bread’
onbešinči kününd́a ošpu janġajnyn ḥ. o. m. Adonajġa jedi künĺar macalar ašajyz (Lev
23:6)
-n: ošol ḥyǯyn o. m. saqlaġyn jedi künler ašaġyn macalar ki nečik bujurdum saja
vaġdasynda ol baš qusqan janġajnyn ki ol vaḥtta čyqtyj Micriden da körünmesin-
ler qyblalarym alnyna boš (Exo 23:15); ošol ḥyǯyn o. m. saqlaġyn jedi künler ašaġyn
macalar ki bujurdum saja (Exo 34:18)
-nda: ne orunda ki sajlasa ḥyǯynda o. m. (Deu 16:16)
ᴥ Heb. הָּצַמ ‘unleavened bread’.
maceva ‘1. pillar; 2. tombstone’
da aldy ošol ol tašny ki qojdu bašlary tübüńa da qojdu any m. da qujdu jav bašyüs-
tüńa anyn (Gen 28:18); ol taš ošpu ki qojdum m. bolur üvü ornuna Tenrinin (Gen
28:22);menmenolTenriTenrisi Betʾelnin ki jaġyndyrdyj andam. ki nijet ettijmaja anda
nijet (Gen 31:13); aldy Jaʿaqov taš da kötürdü any bolma m. (Gen 31:45); ajtty Lavan
Jaʿaqovġa muna ol oba ošpu da muna ol m. ki saldym arama da araja (Gen 31:51);
tanyqty ol oba ošpu da tanyqty ol m. eger men dušman bolsam saja ki ašmaġajmen
saja ošol ol obany ošpunu (Gen 31:52); turġuzdu Jaʿaqovm. ol orunda ki sözledi birges-
ine tašly m. da q[u] jdu anyn üstüńa neseḫ da q[u] jdu anyn üstüńa jav (Gen 35:14);
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turġuzdu Jaʿaqov m. zereti üstüńa anyn oldu macevasy zeretinin Raḥelnin ol künge
dejin (Gen 35:20); passim
-laryn: ki buzma buzġun alarny da syndyrma syndyrġyn m. alarnyn (Exo 23:24); ošol
mizbeaḥlaryn alarnyn qavšatyjyz da ošol m. alarnyn syndyryjyz (Exo 34:13); bulaj
qylyjyz alarġa mizbeaḥlaryn alarnyn qavšatyjyz da m. alarnyn syndyryjyz (Deu 7:5);
qavšatyjyz ošol mizbeaḥlaryn alarnyn da syndyryjyz m. alarnyn (Deu 12:3)
-ny: da eger sen dušman bolsajmaja ki ašmaġajsenmaja ošol ol obany ošpunu da ošol
ol m. ošpunu jamanlyqqa (Gen 31:52)
-sy: turġuzdu Jaʿaqov maceva zereti üstüńa anyn oldu m. zeretinin Raḥelnin ol künge
dejin (Gen 35:20)
ᴥ Heb. הָבֵּצַמ ‘1. pillar; 2. tombstone’, Mod.SWKar.maceva ‘tombstone’.
maǯunlavču ‘apothecary’
-nun:maǯunmaǯunlanġan išim. jaġynmaq jav aziz bolsun (Exo 30:25); qylġynandan
tütü maǯun iši m. qošulġan aruv aziz (Exo 30:35); aruv iši m. (Exo 37:28)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar.maʒunlavcu ‘apothecary’.
mamzer ‘bastard’
kelmesin m. qahalyna Adonajnyn (Deu 23:3)
ᴥ Heb. רֵזְמַמ ‘bastard’
maror ‘bitter herb’
-lar: ašasynlar ošol ol etni ošpu kečede šišlege[n]ni otta da macalar m. byla ašasynlar
any (Exo 12:8)
-larbyla: qylsynlar any macalar byla da m. ašasynlar any (Num 9:11)
ᴥ Heb. רֹורָמ ‘bitter herbs’
maskim:maskim bol- ‘to consent’
-ma: klemegin m. b. jeldemegine anyn (Deu 13:9)
ᴥ Heb. םיִּכְסַמ ‘consent’ + Kar. aux. verb.
mašijaḥ ‘Messiah’
neginče ki kelǵaj m. da anar bolur tynlamaġy uluslarnyn (Gen 49:10)
ᴥ Heb. ַחיִׁשָמ ‘Messiah’, Mod.SWKar.masijaḥ ‘Messiah’.
micnefet ‘turban’
bulardylar ol upraqlar ki qylsynlar ḥošen da efod da qaftan da ojuvlu kölmek m. da
avnet da qylsynlar aziz upraqlar Aharonġa qaryndašyja da uvullaryna anyn kohenlik
etmemaja (Exo 28:4); qojġun any kök šnur üstüne da bolsun ol m. üstüne (Exo 28:37);
bergin ošol ol altyn tačny olm. üstüne (Exo 29:6); berdiler anyn üstüne kök šnur berme
olm. üstüne joġartyn (Exo 39:31); qojdu ol m. üstüńa uturusuna jüzĺarinin ošol čalma-
syn ol altyn aziz tačnyn (Lev 8:9)
-ni: qojġunolm. bašyüstuneanyn (Exo 29:6); ošol olm. bezdendaošol ol bijik börklerni
bezden (Exo 39:28); qojdu ošol ol m. bašy üstüńa anyn (Lev 8:9)
-nin: uturusuna ol m. bolsun (Exo 28:37)
ᴥ Heb. תֶפֶנְצִמ ‘turban’.
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Micrajim ‘Egypt’
-d́an: Ḥevron jedi jyllar qondaryldy burunraq CoʿanM. (Num 13:22)
ᴥ Heb. םִיַרְצִמ ‘Egypt’.
miḫnesajim ‘dual trausers’
-ler: qylġyn alarġa aq m. qaplama etin ajipnin bellerden da butlarġadejin bolsunlar
(Exo 28:42) ⇒ -ĺar
-lerni: ošol ol micnefetni bezden da ošol ol bijik börklerni bezden da ošol ol m. ešken
bezden (Exo 39:28)
-ĺar: kijsin ol kohen aq upraġyn da aq m. bolsunlar gufu üstüńa (Lev 6:3); aq kölḿak
azizni kijsin da aq m. bolsunlar gufu üstüńa (Lev 16:4) ⇒ -ler
ᴥ Heb. םִיַסָנְכִמ ‘dual trousers, breeches, drawers’.
miluʾimi ‘to be set’
m. tašlary ḥošenge (Exo 25:7); šoham tašlary efodġa da m. tašlary ḥošenge (Exo
35:9); keltirdiler ošol ol šoham tašlaryn efodġa da ošol ol m. tašlaryn ḥošenge (Exo
35:27)
ᴥ Heb. םיִאֻּלִמ ‘to be set’. ⇒miluʾimii
miluʾimii ‘of ordination’
-dirĺar: aldy Moše {alarny} uvučlary üstünd́an alarnyn da tütátti ol mizbeaḥta ol ʿola
üstüńa m. alar (Lev 8:28)
-ǵa: budur ol üvŕatüv ʿolaġa da tirkiǵa da ḥatatqa da ašamġa dam. da debeḥasyna ol
šelamimnin (LEv 7:37)
-ĺarijiznin: ešigind́an ohel moʿednin čyqmajyz jedi künĺar tolġan künǵadejin künĺari
m. (Lev 8:33)
-nin: ki qočqarydym. ol (Exo 29:22); alġynošol ol töšnüqočqaryndanolm. (Exo 29:26);
da ki ajyryldy qočqaryndanolm. (Exo 29:27); ošol qočqaryn olm. alġyndabiširgin ošol
etin anyn (Exo 29:31); eger qalsa etinden ol m. (Exo 29:34); passim
ᴥ Heb. םיִאֻּלִמ ‘of ordination’. ⇒miluʾimi
miqlat ‘refuge’
qondaryjyz özüjüzǵa šaharlar m. šaharlary bolsunlar sizǵa (Num 35:11); ošol ol üč
šaharlary berijiz jerind́a Kenaʿannyn m. šaharlary bolsunlar (Num 35:14)
-qa: bolsunlar sizǵa ol šaharlar m. (Num 35:12); ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin da ġaripǵa da
očarġa ortalarynda alarnyn bolsunlar alty ol šaharlar ošpular m. qačma ary (Num
35:15)
-nyn: ošol ol šaharlar ki berijiz Leviliĺarǵaalty šaharlarynolm. (Num35:6); ol šaharlar
ki berśajiz alty šaharlary m. bolsunlar sizǵa (Num 35:13)
-ynyn: qajtarsynlar any ol ǯymat šaharyna m. ki qačty ary (Num 35:25); eger čyqma
čyqsa ol qaraqčy čegind́an šaharynynm. ki qačty ary (Num 35:26); tapsa any gečeǵasi
ol qannyn tyšqartyn čegińa šaharynyn m. (Num 35:27); šaharynda m. oltursun (Num
35:28); qačma šaharyna m. (Num 35:32)
ᴥ Heb. טָלְקִמ ‘refuge’.
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mispaḥat ‘scab’
aruv etsinanyol kohenm.ünd́aĺadoġanḥastalyqtyr ol da juvsunupraqlaryndaarynyr
(Lev 13:6); eger jajylma jajylsa ol m. terid́a körünǵanind́an sortun ol kohenǵa aryn-
ġanyndan sortun da körünsün ekinči keŕat ol kohenǵa (Lev 13:7); körsün ol kohen da
muna jajyldy ol m. terid́a da murdar etsin any ol kohen caraʿattyr ol (Lev 13:8)
ᴥ Heb. תַחֲפְסִמ ‘scab’.
miškan ‘tabernacle’
bolsun olm. bir (Exo 26:6); qylġyn enler junundan ečkilernin čatyrġa olm. üstüne (Exo
26:7); qyldy enli esĺar altyndandaqoštu ošol ol enlerni birin birisineaslar byladaboldu
ol m. bir (Exo 36:13); qyldy enler junundan ečkilernin čatyrġa ol m. üstüne on bir enler
qyldy alarny (Exo 36:14); passim
-da: da šeḫinasy Adonajnyn toldu ol m. (Exo 40:35)
-ġa: qylġyn ošol ol taḥtalarny m. šitim aġačlaryndan turadoġanlarny (Exo 26:15); qyl-
ġyn ošol ol taḥtalarny m. egirmi taḥta (Exo 26:18); qyldy ošol ol taḥtalarny m. (Exo
36:20); qyldy ošol ol taḥtalarny m. (Exo 36:23); bar ol qazyqlar m. da qaḥraġa čüvre
tučtan (Exo 38:20); passim
-ny: ošol ol m. qylġyn on enler ešken bezden (Exo 26:1); turġuzġun ošol ol m. (Exo
26:30); ošol ol m. da ošol čatyryn anyn (Exo 35:11); qyldylar bar uslu jürekli qylu-
včularda ol išni ošol ol m. (Exo 36:8); keltirdiler ošol m. Mošege (Exo 39:33); pas-
sim
-nyn: barča nečik ki men körgüzemen saja ošol türsünün ol m. da ošol türsünün
bar savutlarynyn da alaj qylyjyz (Exo 25:9); artyġačny ol artadoġanny enlerinde ol
čatyrnyn jarymyn ol ennin ol artadoġanny salġyn artyüstüne ol m. (Exo 26:12); bolsun
salynadoġan janlary üstüne olm. bu jantyndabu jantynqaplamaany (Exo 26:13); alaj
qylġyn bar taḥtalaryna ol m. (Exo 26:17); eki janyna ol m. tarafyna cafonnun egirmi
taḥta (Exo 26:20); passim
-y: sen symarlaġyn ošol ol Leviliĺarni m. qatyna ol šarajatnyn (Num 1:50); kötürüldü ol
bulut m. üstünd́an ol šarajatnyn (Num 10:11)
-ymny:murdar etḱanĺarind́a ošol m. (Lev 15:31)
-yn: turġuzġun ošol m. ohel moʿednin (Exo 40:2); bar ol tijüvčü ölüǵa ǯanyna ol adam-
nyn ki ölśa da bürkünḿaśa ošol m. Adonajnyn murdar etti (Num 19:13)
-yna: bar ol juvuvču ol juvuq kelüvčü m. Adonajnyn öĺadi (Num 17:28)
-ynyn: bulardylar vakillikleri ol miškannyn m. ol šarajatnyn (Exo 38:21); tügendi bar
qulluġu m. ohel moʿednin (Exo 39:32); alnynda m. Adonajnyn (Lev 17:4); saqlasynlar
ol Leviliĺar ošol saqlavyn m. ol šarajatnyn (Num 1:53); saqlavčularġa saqlavy m. Ado-
najnyn (Num 31:30); passim
ᴥ Heb. ןָּכְׁשִמ ‘tabernacle’.
mišne ‘copy’
jazsyn özüne ošol m. ol Torany ošpunu (Deu 17:18)
ᴥ Heb. הֶנְׁשִמ ‘copy’.
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mitqal ‘a unit of weight; mithqal’
tynlaġyn meni jer dört jüz m. kümüšlük arama da araja nedir ol (Gen 23:15); ölčádi
Avraham ʿEfronġa ošol ol kümüšnü ki sözĺadi qulaqlaryča ulanlarynynḤetnin dört jüz
m. kümüš ašadoġan bezirgenǵa (Gen 23:16); bunu bersinler bar ol ašuvču ol sanal-
ġanlar qatyna jarymyn ol mitqalnyn mitqaly byla ol qodešnin egirmi gögdü ol m.
jarymyn ol mitqalnyn teruma Adonajġa (Exo 30:13); beš jüz ol aziz m. byla da zejtun
javy hin (Exo 30:24); ol tenufanyn egirmi toġuz qantar da jedi da otuz m. mitqaly byla
ol qodešnin (Exo 38:24); passim
-lar: egerqulnu süzse ol ögüz jemeseqaravašnykümüšotuzm.bersinbijine (Exo 21:32);
keltirsin […] ol qojdan qyjasyjbyla kümüš m. mitqaly byla ol qodešnin (Lev 5:15); da
bolsun qyjasyj ol erḱak igirmi m. da qatyn kišid́an onm. (Lev 27:50); da bolsun qyjasyj
ol erḱak beš m. kümüš da qatyn kišid́an üč m. kümüš (Lev 27:6); da bolsun qyjasyj on
beš mitqal da qatyn kišid́an on m. (Lev 27:7); passim
-nyn: bunu bersinler bar ol ašuvču ol sanalġanlar qatyna jarymyn ol m. mitqaly byla
ol qodešnin egirmi gögdü ol mitqal jarymyn ol m. teruma Adonajġa (Exo 30:13); ol
hoǯa artyq bermesin da ol jarly azraq bermesin jarymyndan ol m. berme ošol teru-
masyn Adonajnyn (Exo 30:15); gög baštan jarymy ol m. mitqaly byla ol qodešnin (Exo
38:26)
-y: bunu bersinler bar ol ašuvču ol sanalġanlar qatyna jarymyn ol mitqalnyn m. byla
ol qodešnin egirmi gögdü ol mitqal jarymyn ol mitqalnyn teruma Adonajġa (Exo
30:13); ol tenufanyn egirmi toġuz qantar da jedi da otuz mitqal m. byla ol qodešnin
(Exo 38:24); jüz qantar da min da jedi jüz da jetmiš beš mitqal m. byla ol qodešnin
(Exo 38: 25); gög baštan jarymy ol mitqalnyn m. byla ol qodešnin (Exo 38:26); pas-
sim
ᴥ Ar. لاقثم mithqāl ‘a unit of mass mostly used for measuring precious metals’, cf.
Mod.NWKar.mitkaĺ ‘shekel’, Mod.SWKar.mitkal id.
mohor ‘signet’
kimnindi ol m. da ol belibav (Gen 38:25)
-nun: išin us tasynyn tašnyn tuǯurmaqlarynm. tuǯurġunošol eki ol tašlarnyatlarybyla
uvullarynyn Jisra eʾlnin (Exo 28:22); qylġyn čalma aruv altyndan da tuǯurġun anyn
üstüne tuǯurmaqlary m. qodeš la-H (Exo 28:36)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar.mohor ‘seal’.
mohur ‘signet’
-nun: qyldylar ošol ol šoham tašlaryn quršalġanlar altyn ojuvlar byla tuǯurulġanlar
tuǯurmaqlaryn m. atlary üstünne uvullarynyn Jisra eʾlnin (Exo 39:6); ol tašlar ediler
atlary üstüne uvullarynyn Jisra eʾlnin alar ol on eki atlarybyla tuǯurmaqlary m. kiši
atybyla ol eki ševetsajyn (Exo 39:14); da jazdylar anyn üstüne jazyšyn tuǯurmaqlary-
nyn m. הָוהיַלשֶֹדק (Exo 39:30)
-uj: ajtty Tamar m. da belibavyj da tajaġyj ki qolujda (Gen 38:18)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar.mohor ‘seal’.
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murdar et- ‘to pronounce unclean, to declare unclean’
-ḿa:m. e. murdar etsin any ol kohen (Lev 13:44); aruv etḿa any jemeśam. e. any (Lev
13:59)
-sin: baqsyn any ol kohen da m. e. any (Lev 13:3); da m. e. any ol kohen (Lev 13:8); da
m. e. any ol kohen (Lev 3:11); baqsyn ol kohen ošol čyj etni dam. e. any (Lev 3:15); dam.
e. any ol kohen (Lev 3:20); passim
ᴥ Mod.NWKar.murdar et-́ ‘to desacrate, to defile’.
musaf ‘addition, additional thing’
-lary: bulardylar ol m. ki qylyjyz Adonajġa moʿedĺarijizd́a bašqa nijetĺarijizd́an (Num
29:39)
ᴥ Heb. ףָסּומ ‘1. addition; 2. additional prayer’.
müǯešli: jymšaqmüǯešli *‘with a soft sense of touch; tender’ (?)
j. m. kiši sende da ol ašajyš astry jaman baġar közü anyn qaryndašy üstüne da qojund-
aġy qatyny üstüne da qaldyq ulanlary üstüne ki qaldyrsa (Deu 28:54); ol j. m. qatyn
send́a da ol ašajyš ki čynyqmady tabany ajaġynyn turma ol jer üstüne ašajyšlyqtan da
jymšaq müǯešlikten jaman baġar közü anyn qojundaġy eri üstüne da uvlu üstüne da
qyzy üstüne (Deu 28:56)
ᴥMod.NWKar. jymšaḥ ‘soft’, Ar. سجم maǧass ‘spot which one touches or feels; sense
of touch’ or (Ar. >) Pers. سجم maǧass ‘the pulse or any part felt’ + Kar. deriv. suff., cf.
SWKar.minʒesli in H (Deu 28:54, Deu 28:56) and NWKar.minǯešli in K (Deu 28:54).
⇒müčešlik
müǯešlik: jymšaqmüǯešlik *‘teenderness, sensitivity’
-ten: ol jymšaqmüǯešli qatyn send́a da ol ašajyš ki čynyqmady tabany ajaġynyn turma
ol jer üstüne ašajyšlyqtanda j.m. jamanbaġar közüanynqojundaġy eri üstüne dauvlu
üstüne da qyzy üstüne (Deu 28:56)
ᴥMod.NWKar. jymšaḥ ‘soft’, Ar. سجم maǧass ‘spot which one touches or feels; sense
of touch’ or (Ar. >) Pers. سجم maǧass ‘the pulse or any part felt’ + Kar. deriv. suff., cf.
SWKar.minʒeslik in H (Deu 28:56). ⇒müčešli
N
nahar ‘Euphrates’
-dan: öldü Samla da bij boldu anyn ornuna Šaʾul Roḥovot ol n. (Gen 36:37)
ᴥ Heb. (Aram.) רָהָנ ‘river’.
nasi ‘prince’
ki n. jazyqly bolsa da qylsa birni bar micvalaryndan Adonajnyn Tenrisinin (Lev 4:22);
daol toḥtavčularanynqatynaševeti Jissaḫarnyndan.ulanlaryna JissaḫarnynNetan eʾl
uvlu Cuʿarnyn (Num 2:5); da n. ulanlaryna Zevulunnun Eliʾav uvlu Ḥelonnun (Num
2:7); da n. ulanlarynaRuʾuvennin Elicur uvlu Šedeʾurnun (Num 2:10); da n. ulanlaryna
Šimʿonnun Šelumi eʾl uvlu Curišadajnyn (Num 2:12); passim
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-d́an: da sözĺadi Moše ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin da berdiĺar anar bar nasiĺari Jisra eʾlnin
biŕar tajaq n. biŕar tajaq n. üvüsajyn (Num 17:21)
-ler: da ündedi alarny Moše da qajttylar anar Aharon da bar ol n. ǯymatta da sözledi
alarġa Moše (Exo 34:31); da ol n. keltirdiler ošol ol šoham tašlaryn efodġa da ošol ol
miluʾim tašlaryn ḥošenge (Exo 35:27) ⇒ -ĺar
-leri: da keldiler bar n. ol ǯymatnyn da anlattylar Mošege (Exo 16:22) ⇒ -ĺari
-ĺar: alġyšlarmen any da jajarmen any da arttyryrymen any astry astry on eki n.
tuvdurur da qojarmen any ullu ḥanlyqqa (Gen 17:20); alardylar n. ol ševetĺarnin alar
ediĺar ol turuvčular ol sanalġanlar qatyna (Num 7:2); da juvuttular ol n. ošol qut-
lamaġyn ol mizbeaḥnyn (Num 7:10); da juvuttular ol n. ošol qarbanlaryn özĺarinin
(Num 7:10); da eger birbyla tartsalar da jyštyrylsynlar saja bar ol n. aġalyqlary min-
ĺarinin Jisra eʾlnin (Num 10:4); passim ⇒ -ler
-ĺard́an: on eki syġyr araba eki ol n. da ögüz bird́an da juvuttular alarny alnyna ol
miškannyn (Num 7:3)
-ĺari: bulardylar ünd́almüšĺari ol ǯymatnyn n. ševetĺarinin atalarynyn (Num 1:16);
bulardylar ol sanalġanlar ki sanady Moše da Aharon da n. Jisra eʾlnin on eki kiši biŕar
kiši üvüsajyn atalarynyn ediĺar (Num 1:44); da sanadyMoše daAharondan. ol ǯymat-
nyn (Num 4:34); bar ol sanalġanlar ki sanadyMoše da Aharon da n. Jisra eʾlnin ošol ol
Leviliĺarni (Num 4:46); da juvuttular ol n. Jisra eʾlnin aġaraqlary üvünün atalarynyn
(Num 7:2); passim ⇒ -leri
-ĺarind́an: budur qutlamaġy ol mizbeaḥnyn jaġyndyrylġan künd́a any n. Jisra eʾlnin
(Num 7:84); sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin da alġyn alardan biŕar tajaq üvüsajyn
atanyn bar n. alarnyn (Num 17:17)
-ĺarinin: da nasisi n. ol Levinin Elʿazar uvlu Aharonnun ol kohennin (Num 3:32)
-ĺarińa: da ajttylar Mošeǵa da Elʿazarġa ol kohenǵa da n. ol ǯymatnyn (Num 32:2)
-ĺarnin: alnynda Mošenin da alnynda Elʿazarnyn ol kohennin da alnynda ol n. bar ol
ǯymatnyn (Num27:2); da sözĺadiĺar alnyndaMošenin daalnyndaol n. aġaraqlarynyn
atalarnyn ulanlarynyn Jisra eʾlnin (Num 36:1)
-ni: törečini qarġamaġyn da n. ulusujda sökmegin (Exo 22:27); ki men beŕamen any
ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin biŕar kiši biŕar kiši ševetind́an atalarynyn ijijiz bar n. alarda
(Num 13:2)
-si: da n. üvünün atanyn uruvunun Geršoninin Elijasaf uvlu La eʾlnin (Num 3:24); da
n. üvünün atanyn uruvlarynyn ol Qahatinin Elicafan uvlu ʿUzi eʾlnin (Num 3:30); da
n. nasiĺarinin ol Levinin Elʿazar uvlu Aharonnun (Num 3:32); da n. üvünün atanyn
uruvlarynyn Merarinin Curi eʾl uvlu Aviḥajilnin (Num 3:35); ol ekinči künd́a juvuttu
Netan eʾl uvlu Cuʿarnyn n. Jissaḫarnyn (Num 7:18); passim
-sinin: išibyla Kazbinin qyzynyn n. Midjannyn (Num 25:18)
ᴥ Heb. איִׂשָנ ‘prince’, Mod.SWKar. nasi ‘prince’.
naviʾa ‘prophetess’
aldy Mirjam ol n. tuvduġu Aharonnun ošol ol tafny qoluna (Exo 15:20)
ᴥ Heb. הָאיִבְנ ‘prophetess’.
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nazir ‘nazirite; consecrated person’
kiši { jemeśa qatyn} ki ajyrsa nijet etḿa nijet bolma n. (Num 6:2); jülütsün ol n.
ešigind́a ohel moʿednin (Num 6:18); da andan sortun ičsin ol n. vina (Num 6:20)
-nin: budur üvŕatüvü ol n. (Num 6:13); da bersin uvučlary üstüńa ol n. jülütḱanind́an
sortun ošol čačyn nazirliginin (Num 6:19); budur üvŕatüvü n. (Num 6:21)
ᴥ Heb. ריִזָנ ‘1. of high rank; 2. consecrated’, Mod.SWKar. nazir ‘1. dedicated to God; 2.
prince’.
nazirli|k ‘being na nazarite; naziritehood’
n. künĺarind́a baryndan neki qylyndy borlalyqtan (Num 6:4); n. künĺarind́a azizdir ol
Adonajġa (Num 6:8); jülütsün ol nazir ešigind́a ohel moʿednin ošol n. čačyn bašynyn
da alsyn {ošol} n. čačyn bašynyn da bersin ol ot üstüńa ki ol šelamimdebeḥasy tübüńa
(Num 6:18)
-|gi:murdar boldu n. anyn (Num 6:12); budur üvŕatüvü nazirnin ki nijet etśa qarbany
anyn Adonajġa n. üčün bašqa neki jetśa küčü qolunun nijetińa köŕa ki nijet etśa alaj
qylsyn üvŕatüvüńa köŕa nazirliginin (Num 6:21)
-|ginin: nijetli künĺarind́a n. (Num 6:5);murdar etśa bašyn n. (Num 6:9); budur üvŕa-
tüvü ol nazirnin tolġan tolġan künd́a künĺari n. keltirsin özün ešigińa ohel moʿednin
(Num 6:13); budur üvŕatüvü nazirnin ki nijet etśa qarbany anyn Adonajġa nazirligi
üčün bašqa neki jetśa küčü qolunun nijetińa köŕa ki nijet etśa alaj qylsyn üvŕatüvüńa
köŕa n. (Num 6:21)
ᴥ Heb. ריִזָנ ‘1. of high rank; 2. consecrated’ + Kar. deriv. suff., Mod.SWKar. nazir ‘1.
dedicated to God; 2. prince’.
nendij ‘1. what, what kid of; 2. whichever, any’
daajttyAvrameAdonajTenri n. jal berirsenmaja (Gen 15:2); biz bilmejbiz n. ǯynsy byla
debeḥanyn qulluq eterbiz Adonajġa (Exo 10:26); haligine bildim ki ulluraqty Adonaj
bar ol malaḫlardan ki n. iš byla ki čajalyq ettiler alaj qajtardy tölev alarġa (Exo 18:11);
ki berse kiši dostuna ešek jemese ögüz jemese qoj da n. d́a tuvar saqlama (Exo 22:9); da
haligine barġyn köndergin ošol ol ulusnu ol orunġa ki sözledim saja muna malaḫym
baryr alnyjda da saġynġan künümde n. jazyqlaryn alarnyn da karatetermen alarny
buda jazyġy üčün alarnyn (Exo 32:34); passim
ᴥMod.NWKar. nińdi ~ nińdij ‘1. what, what kid of; 2. any’, Mod.SWKar. nendi ~ nendij
id.
nedir: nedir saja ‘what is wrong to you?, what happened?’
da ajtty anar n. s. e Haġar (Gen 21:18)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ne ‘what’, Mod.NWKar. saja ‘you (dat.)’.
neqeva ‘female’
-nyn: türsünün erḱaknin jemeśa n. (Deu 4:16)
ᴥ Heb. הָבֵקְנ ‘female’.
nes ‘sign’
-ḱa: örtáǵand́a ol ot ol eki jüz da enli kišini da boldular n. (Num 26:10)
ᴥ Heb. סֵנ ‘sign’.
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neseḫ ‘drink offering’
da q[u] jdu anyn üstüńa n. da q[u] jdu anyn üstüńa jav (Gen 35:14); onunču ülüšü
ol efanyn özek jumurulġan jančqan jav byla dörtünčü ülüšü ol hinnin da n. dörtünčü
ülüšü ol hinnin (Exo 29:40); tirki čyġarmajyz anyn üstüne da n. q[u] jmajyz anyn
üstüne (Exo 30:8); bir qozuġa qodeštá qujma n. esirtüvčü alnynda Adonajnyn (Num
28:7)
-i: qozunu qylġyn ol eki ingirler arasyna tirkisikibik ol ertenbylanyn da neseḫi kibik
anyn qylġyn anar (Exo 29:41); da n. anyn čaġyr dörtünčü ülüšü ol hinnin (Lev 23:12);
da tirkisi anyn da n. kečinḿakḱa köŕa (Num 15:24); n. anyn dörtünčü ülüšü ol hinnin
(Num 28:7); da eki ʿesronlar öźak tirki jumurulġan javbyla da n. anyn (Num 28:9); har
šabatnyn šabatynda ʿolasy qatyna ol hammešálik qarbannyn da n. anyn (Num 28:10);
passim
-in: qylsyn ol kohen ošol tirkisin da ošol n. anyn (Num 6:17)
-ind́an: bašqa ol hammešálik ʿoladan tirkisind́an da n. anyn (Num 29:16)
-ḱa: čaġyr n. dörtünčü ülüšü ol hinnin (Num 15:5); čaġyr n. üčünčü ülüšü ol hinnin
(Num 15:7); čaġyr juvutqun n. jarymy ol hinnin (Num 15:10)
-ĺar: juvutma otlu qarban Adonajġa ʿola da tirki debeḥa da n. (Lev 23:37)
-ĺari: bolsunlar ʿola Adonajġa da tirkiĺari alarnyn da n. alarnyn (Lev 23:18); četán
macalar öźak ḥalalar jumurulġanlar javbyla da juġa macalar jaġylġanlar javbyla
tirkiĺar alarny da n. alarnyn (Num 6:15); n. alarnyn jarymy ol hinnin bolsun ol bir
tanaġa (Num 28:14); bularny qylyjyz tüǵalĺar bolsunlar sizǵa da n. d́a alarnyn (Num
28:31); n. alarnyn kečinḿakĺarińa köŕa (Num 29:6); passim
-ĺarijiz: bašqa nijetĺarijizd́an da ǯomartlyqlaryjyzdan ʿolalaryjyzdan da tirkiĺarijizsa-
jyn da n. sajyn da šelamimĺarijizsajyn (Num 29:39)
-ĺarind́an: bašqa ḥatatyndan ol kipurimnin da ol hammešálik ʿoladan da tirkisind́an
da n. alarnyn (Num 29:11)
ᴥ Heb. ְךֶסֶנ ‘drink offering’.
neteq ‘scab’
baqsyn ol kohen ošol ol ḥastalyqny ol jedinči künd́a da muna jajylmady ol n. (Lev
13:32); damuna jajylmady ol n. terid́a (Lev 13:34); eger jajylma jajylsa ol n. terid́a aryn-
ġanyndan sortun (Lev 13:35); baqsyn any ol kohen da muna jajyldy ol n. terid́a (Lev
13:36); eger türsününd́a tursa ol n. da qara čač ösśa anda onġaldy ol n. aruvdu ol da
aruv etsin any ol kohen (Lev 13:37)
-ḱa: budur ol üvŕatüv bar ḥastalyġyna ol caraʿatnyn da n. (Lev 14:54)
-ni: jülünsün da ošol ol n. jülüḿasin da bekĺasin {[o]l kohen} ošol ol n. jedi künĺar (Lev
13:33); baqsyn ol kohen ošol ol n. ol jedinči künd́a (Lev 13:34)
-nin: ki körśa ol kohen ošol ḥastalyġyn ol n. da muna tüvüldü körümü anyn teŕanŕak
ol terid́an da qara čač joḥtu anda da bekĺasin ol kohen ošol ḥastalyġyn ol n. jedi künĺar
(Lev 13:31); körümü ol n. teŕanŕak tüvüldü ol terid́an (Lev 13:32)
-ti:murdar etsin any ol kohen n. ol caraʿat ol bašnyn jemeśa ol saġalnyn ol (Lev 13:30)
ᴥ Heb. קֶתֶנ ‘scab’.
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niʾufluq et- ‘to commit adultery’
-megin: n. e. (Exo 20:14) ⇒ -ḿagin
-ḿagin: n. e. (Deu 5:18) ⇒ -megin
-śa: kiši ki n[i]ʾufluq e. qatynybyla kišinin ki n. e. qatynybyla dostunun ölḿa ötürülsün
(Lev 20:10)
-üvčü: ölḿa ötürülsün ol n. e. kiši da ol n. e. qatyn (Lev 20:10)
ᴥ Heb. ףּואִנ ‘adultery, prostitution’ + Kar. deriv. suff. + Kar. aux. verb.
O, ʿO
odv́erja ‘1. lintel; 2. pl. side posts; 3. upper door post’
da körer ošol ol qanny ol üst o. üstüne da eki ol odv́erjalar üstüne (Exo 12:23)
-ġa: alyjyz bav čabor da mančyjyz qanġa ki savutta da tijijiz ol üst o. da eki ol odv́erja-
larġa ol qandan (Exo 12:22); da juvutsun any ol töreči ol ešikke jemese ol o. da čančsyn
biji anyn ošol qulaġyn anyn (Exo 21:6)
-lar: alsynlar ol qandan da bersinler ol eki o. üstüne da ol üst odv́erja üstüne ol üvler
üstüne ki ašasalar any alarda (Exo 12:7); da körer ošol ol qanny ol üst odv́erja üstüne
da eki ol o. üstüne (Exo 12:23)
-larġa: alyjyz bav čabor da mančyjyz qanġa ki savutta da tijijiz ol üst odv́erja da eki ol
o. ol qandan (Exo 12:22)
-larny: qyjasa jazyp tutqun alarny o. üstüńa üvĺarijiznin (Deu 6:9)
-lary: jazġyn alarny o. üstüne üvlerijnin (Deu 11:20)
ᴥ Russ. arch. одверье (sg.), одверья ‘door-frame’, Mod.SWKar. odv́erja ‘door’.
ohel moʿed ‘ten of meeting’
o. m. tyšqartyn paroḫetke (Exo 27:21); bergin any o. m. byla mizbeaḥ arasyna (Exo
30:18); da atady anar o. m. (Exo 33:7); tüǵalĺaśa bošatlyq qolmaqtan ol qodeš üčün da
o. m. üčün (Lev 16:20); bošatlyq qolsun ol aziz miqdaš üčün da o. m. üčün (Lev 16:33);
passim
-de: berdi ošol ol stolnu o. m. (Exo 40:22); qojdu ošol ol čyraqbany o. m. (Exo 40:24);
qojdu ošol altynmizbeaḥny o. m. (Exo 40:26); turujuz o. m. (Deu 31:14); da bardyMoše
da Johošuaʿ da turdular o. m. (Deu 31:14); passim ⇒ -d́a
-den: ündedi Mošeni da sözledi anar šeḫinasy Adonajnyn o. m. ajtadoġač (Lev
1:1)
-d́a: tütüsünün ol otjamlarnyn alnynda Adonajnyn ki o. m. (Lev 4:7); bersinmüvüzĺari
üstüńa ol mizbeaḥnyn ki alnynda Adonajnyn ki o. m. (Lev 4:18); bird́a adam bolma-
syn o. m. (Lev 16:17); tyšqartyn paroḫetińa ol šarajatnyn o. m. qyjaslasyn any Aharon
(Lev 24:3); sözĺadi Adonaj Mošeǵa midbarynda Sinajnyn o. m. (Num 1:1); passim
⇒ -de
-ge: kelgenlerinde o. m. (Exo 28:43); ornuna qajsy kelir o. m. jumuš etḿa qodešte
(Exo 29:30); kelgenlerind́a o. m. juvsunlar (Exo 30:2); edi bar izlevčü sorma sözün
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Adonajnyn čyġaredi o. m. ki tyšqartyn avulġa (Exo 33:7); bar savutlaryn qulluġunun
ol miškannyn o. m. (Exo 39:40); passim ⇒ -ǵa
-ǵa: keltirsin any o. m. (Lev 4:5); kijirsin ol jaġyndyrylġan kohen qanyndan ol tananyn
o.m. (Lev 4:16); kijirilśa qandan anyn o.m. (Lev 6:23); keldiMoše daAharon o.m. (Lev
9:23); kelgenijizǵa o. m. (Lev 10:9); passim ⇒ -ge
-ni: aziz etermen ošol o. m. (Exo 29:44); jaġyndyrġyn anyn byla ošol o. m. (Exo 30:26);
ošol o. m. da ošol ol aronnu (Exo 31:7); eltsinĺar ošol enĺarin ol miškannyn da ošol o. m.
(Num 4:25)
-nin: Aharonnudaošol avullarynanyn juvutqunešigineo.m.da juvġunalarny suvbyla
(Exo 29:4); juvutqun ošol ol tanany alnyna o. m. (Exo 29:10); sojġun ošol ol tanany
alnynda Adonajnyn ešigind́a o. m. (Exo 29:11); ošol ol ötmekni ki četende ešiginde o. m.
(Exo 29:32); hammešelik ʿola dorlajyzsajyn eši[g]inde o. m. (Exo 29:4); passim
ᴥ Heb. דֵעֹומלֶהֹא ‘tent of meeting; tabernacle of meeting’.
ojuv ‘filigree (setting for precious stones)’
-lar: tuǯurġun ošol eki ol tašlarny atlarybyla uvullarynyn Jisra eʾlnin quršalġanlar altyn
o. byla qylġyn alarny (Exo 28:11); qylġyn altyn o. (Exo 28:13); bergin ošol synǯyrlary ol
örkenler išinin ol o. üstüne (Exo 28:14); qyldylar ošol ol šoham tašlaryn quršalġanlar
altyn o. byla (Exo 39:6); ol dörtünčü jerge taršiš šoham da jašfe quršalġanlar altyn o.
byla tolturmaqlarynda (Exo 39:13); qyldylar eki altyn o. da eki jüzükler altyndan (Exo
39:16); ošol eki učlaryn eki ol örkenlernin berdiler eki ol o. üstüne (Exo 39:18)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ojuv ‘pattern; embroidery’. ⇒ ojuvla-, ojuvlan-
ojuvla- ‘to set (precious stone in a setting)’
-ma: o. ojuvlar išleme altyn byla da kümüš byla da tuč byla (Exo 31:4); o. ojuvlar qylma
altyn byla da kümüš byla da tučbyla (Exo 35:32)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ojuv ‘pattern; embroidery’ ⇒ ojuv, ojuvlan-
ojuvlan- ‘to be set (precious stone in a setting)’
-ġanlar: dörtünčü jerge taršiš tašy da šoham da jašfe o. altyn byla bolsunlar toltur-
maqlarynda (Exo 28:20)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ojuv ‘pattern; embroidery’. ⇒ ojuv, ojuvla-
ol ‘the’
arasyna o. jaryqnyn da arasyna o. qaran[ġylyqnyn] (Gen 1:18); qozlasynlar o. suvlar
qozlamaġyn (Gen 1:20); qu[š učqa]lasyn o. jer üstüńa juvuq raqaiaʿsyna o. kökler[nin]
(Gen 1:20); bar tiri ǯanny o. tebrenedoġanny [ki qoz]ladylar o. suvlar ǯynslary sajyn
(Gen 1:21); da o. quš [art]syn jerd́a (Gen 1:22); passim
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ol ‘1. that; 2. he, she it’.
olturuši ‘place of dwelling’
da bar ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin edi jaryq o. orunlarynda (Exo 10:23); kiši ki satsa o. üv
qalaly šaharda (Lev 25:29)
-lary: o. alarnyn bašlap Mešadan kelüvüj sary Sefaraġa tavy sary ol mizraḥnyn (Gen
10:30)
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-laryjyzda: heč qučurajġanny ašamajyz bar o. ašajyzmacalar (Exo 12:20); jandyrma-
jyz ot bar o. ol šabat kününde (Exo 35:3); bar o. heč javny da heč qanny ašamajyz
(Lev 3:17); heč qanyy ašamajyz bar o. qušnun da tuvarnyn (Lev 7:26); heč iš qylma-
jyz šabatty ol Adonajġa bar o. (Lev 23:3); passim
-laryjyzdan: o. keltirijiz ötḿagin tenufanyn (Lev 23:17)
-laryjyznyn: kelśajiz jerińa o. (Num 15:1)
-larynda: bar šaharlaryn alarnyn o. da ošol bar sarajlaryn alarnyn küvdürdüĺar otta
(Num 31:10)
-u: jalġyz oltursun tyšqartyn avulġa bolsun o. anyn (Lev 13:46)
-uj: muna semiz orunlarynda ol jernin bolur o. senin (Gen 27:39); da ajtty kim orun-
dady o. (Num 24:21)
-una: da aldy… ošol Haġarny olMicrilini qaravašyn özünün aḥerind́an on jyllarnyn o.
Avramnyn jerinde Kenaʿannyn (Gen 16:3); tašqyny ol öźanĺarnin ki qurdu o. ʿArnin da
tajandy čegińaMoʾavnyn (Num 21:15)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. olturuš ‘seat’. ⇒ olturušii
olturušii ‘inhabited’
ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin ašadylar ošol ol manny qyrq jyl kelgenlerinedejin o. jerge (Exo
16:35)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. olturuš ‘seat’. ⇒ olturuši
ʿomer ‘omer (a dry measure), a tenth part of an ephah’
budur ol söz ki bujurdu Adonaj čöplejiz andan kiši jemini köre ʿo. ündeledoġan ölčüv
bašsajyn (Exo 16:16); ölčediĺar ʿo. ündeledoġan ölčüv (Exo 16:18); ol ʿo. ündeledoġan
ölčüvnü man (Exo 16:32); ajtty Moše Aharonġa alġyn bir qošun da bergin ary tolu
ʿo. ündeledoġan ölčüvnü man (Exo 16:33); ol ʿo. onunču ülüšü ol efanyn edi ol (Exo
16:36)
ᴥ Heb. רֶֹמע ‘omer (a dry measure), a tenth part of an ephah’.
on ökövlen ‘(coll.) twelve’
o. ö. qullaryj qaryndašlardyr biz uvullary bir kišinin (Gen 42:13)
ᴥ MWKar. ekövlen ‘(coll.) two’; due to assimilation. ⇒ ököv, ökövlen, önökövlen
oq: oq atuvču ‘archer’
da edi bolušluġu Tenrinin ol ulanbyla da ulġajdy da olturdu midbarda da edi o. a. da
jajačy (Gen 21:20)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. ok atuvcu ‘archer’.
oruš- ‘to wage war’
-ma:nečikbujurduAdonaj ki barġajlar jasanġanlar čerüvgealnyndaqaryndašlarynyn
o. ašyp ol Jardenni olturuvčularybyla jerinin Kenaʿannyn (Deu 33:21)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. uruš- ‘to wage war, to figth’, Mod.SWKar. orus- id.
osallan- ‘to be lazy, to be idle’
-asiz: ajtty o. siz o. anyn üčün siz ajtasiz barajyq debeḥa etejik Adonajġa (Exo 5:
17)
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-dylar: ošol qyjasyn ol kirpičlernin ki alar qyladylar tünelej biri künlej qojujuz alar
üstüne eksitmejiz andan ki o. alar (Exo 5:8)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. osallan- ‘to hesitate’.
osnova ‘warp’
ol upraq jemeśa ol o. jemeśa ol utok (Lev 13:58)
-da: jemeśa o. jemeśa utokta üskülünün (Lev 13:48); eger jajyldy eśa ol ḥastalyq up-
raqta jemeśa o. jemeśa utokta (Lev 13:51);muna jajylmady ol ḥastalyq upraqta jemeśa
o. jemeśa utokta (Lev 13:53); eger körünśa daġyn upraqta [ je]meśa o. jemeśa utokta
(Lev 13:57)
-dan: jyrtsyn any ol upraqtan jemeśa ol terid́an jemeśa ol o. jemeśa ol utoktan (Lev
13:56)
-ny: küvdürsün ošol ol upraqny jemeśa ol o. jemeśa ošol ol utoknu junda jemeśa üskü-
lüd́a (Lev 13:52)
-nyn: budur üvŕatüvü ḥastalyġynyn ol caraʿatnyn ol upraqnyn jundan jemeśa üskü-
lüd́an jemeśa o. jemeśa ol utoknun (Lev 13:59)
ᴥ Russ. основа id., cf. Pol. osnowa ‘warp’, Ukr. основа id. In K, it is likely of Russian
origin in the light of the (Russian) ⇒ utok ‘woof’ used in the translation.
otalav ‘poison’
-ǵa: janġaj künĺarǵadejin neginčá ki čyqqaj burnujuzdandabolur sizǵa o. (Num 11:20)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. otalav ‘poison’.
ovellikḱa *‘permanently, forever’
ol jer satylmasyn o. ki menimdi ol jer ki ġaripĺar da očarlardyr siz birǵaḿa (Lev 25:23);
eger julunmasa tolġunča anar tüǵal jyl da qajjam bolur ol üv ki šaharda ki anar qala
o. satyn aluvčuġa any dorlarysajyn čyqmasyn joveld́ad́a (Lev 25:30)
ᴥ Perhaps related to jovel ‘jubilee’ + the Kar. -lik deriv. suff., cf. Heb. לֵבֹוי ‘jubilee, year
of jubilee’; theword-initial j- could have been reinterpreted as a prothetic sound. Cf.
Heb. תֻתִמְצִל ‘permanently’ in Lev 25:23, Heb. תֻתיִמְּצַל ‘forever’ in Lev 25:30, as well as
EKar. bašbatra ‘forever’ used in C (Lev 25:23, Lev 25:30). The equivalents of this word
in other translations are ovellikke (in H), baš batra (inM), ömürlükḱa (in F305-01). ⇒
jovel, jovel: jovelge dejin
Ö
önökövlen ‘(coll.) twelve’
-dir: ö. biz qaryndašlar uvullary atamyznyn (Gen 42:32)
ᴥ MWKar. on ekövlen ‘(coll.) two’; due to assimilation. ⇒ on ökövlen, ököv, ököv-
len
ököv ‘(coll.) two’
da elttiĺar üśak byla ö. d́a (Num 13:23)
ᴥ MWKar. eköv ‘(coll.) two’; due to assimilation. ⇒ on ökövlen, ökövlen, onökövlen
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ökövlen ‘(coll.) two’
quvadyr bir kiši minni da ö. qačyradylar tümenni (Due 32:30)
ᴥ MWKar. ekövlen ‘(coll.) two’; due to assimilation. ⇒ on ökövlen, ököv, onökövlen
ökün- *‘to get angry’
-düĺar: da ö. anyn üstüńa (Gen 4:23)
ölčöv ‘measure, weight’
bir ö. bar ol enlerge (Exo 26:2); bir ö. onbirside enlerge (Exo 26:8); bir ö. bar ol enlerge
(Exo 36:8); bir ö. on bir ol enlerge (Exo 36:15); da qajtaryrlar ötḿagijizni ö. byla da
ašarsiz da tojmassiz (Lev 26:26)
-ü: da aldy ol kiši altyn syrġa gög ö. anyn (Gen 24:22); da muna kümüšü kišinin
avzunda qabynyn kümüšümüz ö. byla (Gen 43:21)
-ĺari: da eki belezikĺar qojdu qollary üstüńa anyn on altyn ö. alarnyn (Gen 24:22)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. öĺčáv́ ‘measure’. ⇒ ölčüv
ölčüv ‘measure, weight’
ʿomer ündeledoġan ö. (Exo 16:16); ölčediĺar ʿomer ündeledoġan ö. byla (Exo 16:18);
čöplediler ötmek eki anča eki ol ö. (Exo 16:22)
-d́a: kümüš ölčüvünd́a da jüvüš ö. (Lev 19:35)
-nü: ʿomer ündeledoġan ö. (Exo 16:32); ʿomer ündeledoġan ö. (Exo 16:33)
-ü: otuz mitqal ö. anyn (Num 7:13); jetmiš mitqal ö. anyn mitqaly byla ol qodešnin
(Num 7:13); otuz mitqal ö. anyn bir kubok kümüš ö. anyn jetmiš mitqal mitqaly byla
ol qodešnin (Num 7:19); otuz mitqal ö. anyn (Num 7:25); passim
-ünd́a: kümüš ö. da jüvüš ölčüvd́a (Lev 19:35)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. öĺčáv́ ‘measure’. ⇒ ölčöv
örten- ‘to be consumed by fire, to be burned down’
-mejdi: ol tegenek janady otta da ol tegenek ö. (Exo 3:2)
-se: čyqsa ot da örtese tegeneklerni da ö. styrta jemese ol turuq (Exo 22:5)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. örtáĺ- ‘to be burned down’.
ötmek: eki jüzlü ötmek ‘showbread’
bergin ol stol üstüne e. j. ö. (Exo 25:30)
-ni: da ošol ol e. j. ö. (Exo 35:13); biširirediler ošol e. j. ö. (Exo 37:16); da ošol e. j. ö. (Exo
39:36)
-nin: e. j. ö. (Exo 40:23)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ötḿ́ak ‘bread’, Mod.NWKar. eki juźĺu ‘of two faces’. ⇒ ötḿak
ötḿak: eki jüzlü ötḿak ‘showbread’
-nin: stolu üstüńa ol e. j. ö. jajsynlar kök upraq (Num 4:7)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ötḿ́ak ‘bread’, Mod.NWKar. eki juźĺu ‘of two faces’. ⇒ ötmek
öz- ‘to crush’
-ersen: bolġaj ki nečik küčejśaj da ö. bojunsasyn anyn bojnujüstünd́a (Gen 27:40)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. eź- (!) ‘to crush’, Mod.SWKar. ez- ‘to crush’.
öze|k ‘fine flour’
onunču ülüšü ol efanyn ö. jumurulġan jančqan jav byla (Exo 29:40)
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-|ginden: ötmekmacalar da ḥalalar macalar jumurulġanlar javbyla da juġamacalar
jaġylġanlar javbyla ö. budajlarnyn qylġyn alarny (Exo 29:2)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. öźak un ‘fine flour’, cf. Mod.NWKar. öźak ‘fine, excellent’. ⇒ öźak
özele|k *‘desire’
-|gij: da erija ö. da ol erklenir send́a (Gen 3:16)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. özle- ‘to want, to strive for’.
öźa|k ‘fine flour’
ǯan ki juvutsa qarban tirki Adonajġa ö. bolsun qarbany anyn (Lev 2:1); ki juvutsaj qar-
ban tirki biširilǵan pečtá ö. ḥalalar macalar jumurulġanlar javbyla (Lev 2:4); eger
tirki išĺanǵan ol tava üstüńa bolsa qarbanyj ö. jumurulġan javbyla maca bolsun (Lev
2:5); eger tirki išĺanǵan panv́ada bolsa qarbanyj ö. javbyla qylynsyn (Lev 2:7); onunču
ülüšün ol efanyn ö. ḥatatqa qojḿasin anyn üstüńa jav (Lev 5:11); passim
-|gind́an: keltirsin any uvullaryna Aharonnun ol kohenĺarǵa da ajyrsyn andan tolu
uvuču ö. da javyndan anyn (Lev 2:2); ajyrsyn andan qoš uvuču byla ö. ol ti[rki]nin da
javyndan anyn (Lev 6:8)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. öźak un ‘fine flour’, cf. Mod.NWKar. öźak ‘fine, excellent’. ⇒ özek
P, Ṕ
panv́a ‘(frying) pan’
-da: eger tirki išĺanǵan p. bolsa qarbanyj öźak javbyla qylynsyn (Lev 2:7); bar tirki ki
biširilśa pečtá da bar qylynġan p. da tavaüstüńa kohenǵa ol juvutuvčuġa anar bolsun
(Lev 7:9)
ᴥMPol. panwia ‘a pan, a shallow cauldron’, see Linde (1811: 623, s.v. panew), SStp. (iv:
22, s.v. panew).
paroḫet ‘curtain, veil’
qylġyn p. kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten da ešken bezden išin ojuvlavčunun
qylsyn any keruvim (Exo 26:31); ajyrsyn sizge ol p. arasyna ol qodešnin da arasyna
qodeš ol qodešnin (Exo 26:33)
-in: ošol p. ol qaplavny (Exo 39:34); da qojdu ošol p. ol qaplavnyn (Exo 40:21); kelsin
Aharon da uvullary anyn köčḱand́a ol avul da endirsinĺar ošol p. ol qaplavnyn (Num
4:5)
-inin: bürksün ol qandan jedi keŕatĺar alnyndaAdonajnyn alnynda p. ol qodešnin (Lev
4:6); bürksün jedi keŕatĺar alnynda Adonajnyn alnynda p. ol qodešnin (Lev 4:17)
-ińa: tyšqartyn p. ol šarajatnyn ohel moʿedd́a qyjaslasyn any Aharon (Lev 24:3)
-ke: kijirgin ary ičkertin p. ošol ol šarajtny (Exo 26:33); qojġun ošol ol stolnu tyšqartyn
p. (Exo 26:35); ohelmoʿed[de] tyšqartyn p. ki ol šarajat üstüne (Exo 27:21); berdi ošol ol
stolnuohelmoʿedde janyüstüneolmiškannyncafon sary tyšqartynp. (Exo 40:22)⇒ -ḱa
-ḱa: ajtty Adonaj Mošeǵa sözĺagin Aharonġa qaryndašyja da kelḿasin har vaḥtta ol
qodešḱa ičḱartin p. alnyna ol kaporetnin (Lev 16:2); kijirsin ičḱartin p. (Lev 16:12);
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keltirsin ošol qanyn anyn ičḱartin p. (Lev 16:15); tek ol p. kelḿasin (Lev 21:23); saqlajyz
ošol kohenligijizni bar išisajyn ol mizbeaḥnyn da ičḱartin p. (Num 18:7) ⇒ -ke
-ni: bergin ošol ol p. ol esĺar tübüne (Exo 26:33); ošol ol kaporetni da ošol p. ol qaplavny
(Exo 35:12); qyldy ošol p. kökten da jipkinden da qyrmyzy jipekten (Exo 36:35); qojġun
anda ol aronun ol šarajatnyn da qaplaġyn ol aron üstüne ošol ol p. (Exo 40:3)
-nin: alnynda ol p. (Exo 30:6); ošol tabanlaryn ol p. jüz tabanlar jüz ol qantardan
qantar tabanġa (Exo 38:27); qojdu ošol altyn mizbeaḥny ohel moʿedde alnynda ol p.
(Exo 40:26)
ᴥ Heb. תֶֹכרָּפ ‘curtain (before the Most Holy Ark)’.
ṕeč: kireč ṕeči ~ kiŕač ṕeči ‘lime kiln’
-nin:muna kötürüldü qoju tütünü ol jernin tütünü kibik ol kiŕač ṕ. (Gen 19:28); alyjyz
özüjüzǵa tolu qoš uvučlaryjyzny sofḥasyn kireč ṕ. da bürksün any Moše ol köklerge
(Exo 9:8); aldylar ošol sopḥasyn ol kireč ṕ. da turdular alnynda parʿonun da bürktü
any Moše ol köklerǵa (Exo 9:10); kötürüldü tütünü kibik ol kireč ṕ. da qaltrady bar ol
tav astry (Exo 19:18)
ᴥ Russ. печь ‘furnace, stove’, ModNWKar. ṕeč id., ModNWKar. kiŕač ́ ‘lime’.
peḥetet ‘sunken spot (in leprosy)’
otta küvdürgün any p. ünd́aĺadoġan ḥastalyqty ol artynda jemeśa alnynda (Lev 13:
55)
ᴥ Heb. תֶתֶחְּפ ‘sunken spot (in leprosy)’.
perepelice ‘quail’
da edi ingirde da kötürüldü ol p. (Exo 16:13)
ᴥ Ukr. перепелиця ‘quail’, cf. Russ. dial. перепелица id., see Černych (ii: 21, s.v. пере-
пел). ⇒ perepelića
perepelića ‘quail’
alġyn maja üč bozov da üč ečki da üč qočqar da bedeńa da p. (Gen 15:9)
-ni: da turdu bar ol ulus bar ol künnü da bar ol kečáni da bar ol tanbylaġyda künnü da
jyštyrdylar ošol ol p. (Num 11:32)
ᴥ Ukr. перепелиця ‘quail’; cf. Russ. dial. перепелица id. (Černych ii 21, s.v. перепел)
⇒ perepelice
peres ‘bearded vulture’
-ni: da ošol bunu jiŕanči etijiz ol quštan ašalmasynlar qusqunčudur alar ošol ol nešerni
da ošol ol p. da ošol ol ʿaznijany (Lev 11:13); budur ki ašamajyz alardan ol nešerni da ol
p. da ol ʿaznijany (Deu 14:12)
ᴥ Heb. סֶרֶּֽפ ‘bird of prey, perhaps the bearded vulture’, see Klein (1987: 530).
pižma *‘trinket’
keltirdiler ḥalḥa da syrġa da jüzük da p. bar altyn savut da bar kiši ki sundu tanufasyn
altynnyn Adonajnyn (Exo 35:22); altyn savut ajaq biĺazigi da qol biĺazigi jüzük ḥalḥa
da p. bošatlyq qolma ǯanlarymyz üčün alnynda Adonajnyn (Num 31:50)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. pizma ‘trinket’, perhaps related to Pol. piżmo ‘musk’.
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pole ‘field’
soġaġny da jürnü da bojvolnu da p. qojun da dišonnu (Deu 14:5)
ᴥ Pol. pole ‘field’, Russ. поле id., Ukr. поле id. ⇒ polnyj
polnyj adj. ‘field’
alsynlar caraʿattan arynuvču kišiǵa eki p. qušlar (Lev 14:4)
ᴥ Pol. polny ‘(adj.) field’ with ESlav. ending. ⇒ pole
priṕečka ‘stove’
ṕeč da p. qavšatylsyn murdarlardylar alar (Lev 11:35)
ᴥ Russ. dial. припечка ‘1. stove; 2. stove bench’, see srng (xxxi: 432).
pusta et- ‘to desolate, to bring to desolation’
- ́armen: berirmen ošol šaharlaryjyzny veŕan da p. e. ošol miqdašlaryjyzny da qabul
etḿanmen ij qabulluġujuznu (Lev 26:31)
ᴥ Pol. pusty ‘empty’, Mod.NWKar. pusta ‘empty’ + Kar. aux. verb.
Q
qaʾat ‘pelican’
-ny: ošol ol tinšemetni da ošol ol q. da ošol ol raḥamny (Lev 11:18); ol qaʾa[t]ny da ošol
raḥamany da ošol ol šalaḫny (Deu 14:17)
ᴥ Heb. תָאָק ‘pelican’, see Klein (1987: 559), ‘a species of owl (?)’, see Koehler &
Baumgartner (1985: 817).
qabulluq ‘1. acceptance; 2. pleasure’
-qa: juvutsun any q. özü üčün alnyna Adonajnyn (Lev 1:3); debeḥa etśajiz šelamim
debeḥasy alnynda Adonajnyn q. özüjüz üčün (Lev 19:5); q. özüjüzüčün tüǵal erḱakni
(Lev 22:19);bolmastyq. sizninüčün (Lev 22:20); tüǵal bolsunq. hečajipbolmasynanda
(Lev 22:21); passim
ᴥMod.SWKar. qabulluk ‘pleasure’,Mod.NWKar. qabuŋluḥ ‘acceptance’. ⇒ ij qabulluq
qacat *‘a small part’
-y: ajtty Moše qajnatasyna ki keledi maja q. ol ulusnun sorma (Exo 18:15)
ᴥ Heb. תָצְק ‘1. a little; 2. part, a small part’.
qačan: qačan ki ‘since, given that, because’
kipĺajiz jüregijizni andan sortun ašyp baryrsiz q. k. aštyjyz qulujuz qatyna (Gen 18:5);
da qylyjyz alarġa nečik jaḥšy körünse közlerijizd́a ančaq ošpu erenĺarǵa qylmajyz
neḿade anyn üčün q. k. keldiĺar syjynma kölegesind́a farstymnyn (Gen 19:8)
ᴥMod.NWKar. kačan ‘when’,Mod.NWKar. ki, a conjunction that introduces depend-
ant clauses.
qadašim ‘holy things, holies’
-d́an: nendij kiši urluġundan Aharonnun ol bolsa caraʿatly jemeśa zavly q. ašamasyn
(Lev 22:4) ⇒ -tán
-ǵa: ajtqyn alarġa dorlaryjyzsajyn nendij kiši ki juvusa urluġujuzdan ol q. (Lev 22:3)
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-ĺarijni: ančaq q. ki bolsalar saja (Deu 12:26)
-nin: kötürsün Aharon ol jazyġyn ol q. (Exo 28:38); qyzy kohennin bolsa jat kiši artyna
ol terumasyndan ol q. ašamasyn (Lev 22:12); bar terumalaryn ol q. (Num 18:19)
-tán: ötḿagin Tenrisinin qodešĺarind́an ol qadašimnin da ol q. ašasyn (Lev 21:22)
⇒ -d́an
ᴥ Heb. ׁשֶֹדק ‘a holy object; holiness, sanctity’, pl. םיִׁשָדֳק . ⇒ qodeš, qodeš ol qadašim,
qodeš qadašim
qadeš ‘temple prostitute’
bolmasynqedešaqyzlaryndan Jisra eʾlnindabolmasynq.uvullaryndan Jisra eʾlnin (Deu
23:18)
ᴥ Heb. ׁשֵדָק ‘temple prostitute’.
qahal ‘assembly; community’
da bilinśa ol jazyq ki jazyqly boldular anyn üčün da juvutsunlar ol q. tana balasyn
syġyrnyn ḥatatqa (Lev 4:14); e q. bir resim sizǵa da ġaripǵa ol tirilivčüǵa (Num 15:15);
ajttyMoʾav qartlarynaMidjannin haligińa jalarlar ol q. ošol bar čüvŕaĺarimizni (Num
22:4)
-ny: öltürme ošol bar ol q. ošpunu ačlyqtan (Exo 16:3); jyštyrġanda [o]šol ol q. tartyjyz
da qyčqyrmajyz (Num 10:7); jyštyrdy Moše da Aharon ošol ol q. alnynda ol skalanyn
(Num 20:10); keltirḿassiz ošol ol q. ošpunu (Num 20:12)
-nyn: eger bar ǯymaty Jisra eʾlnin janġylsalar da jašyryn bolsa söz aġaraqlaryndan ol
q. da qylsalar birni bar micvalaryndan Adonajnyn (Lev 4:13); čyġarsyn ošol ol tanany
tyšqartynavulġadaküvdürsünanyki nečik küvdürdüošol burunġu tananyḥatatydyol
q. ol (Lev 4:21); bar ulusu üčün ol q. bošatlyq qolsun (Lev 16:33); qaplady alar üstüńa
ol jer da taspoldular ortasyndan ol q. (Num 16:33); juvurdu ortasyna ol q. da muna
bašlady ol qyranč ulusta (Num 17:13); eksilir ol ǯan ortasyndan ol q. ki ošol miqdašyn
Adonajnyn murdar etti (Num 19:20); passim
-y: sojsunlar any bar q. ǯymaty Jisra eʾlnin ol eki ingirler arasyna (Exo 12:6); bošatlyq
qolsun özü üčün da üvü üčün da bar q. üčün Jisra eʾlnin (Lev 16:17); da neüčün ullu-
lanasiz q. üstüńa Adonajnyn (Num 16:3)
-yjyzġa: ošol ol sözĺarni ošpularny sözĺadi Adonaj bar q. (Deu 5:22)
-yn: nek keltirdijiz ošol q. Adonajnyn ol midbarġa (Num 20:4)
-yna: kelmesin jančylġan ajipli da kesilip tögülgen q. Adonajnyn (Deu 23:2); kelmesin
mamzer q. Adonajnyn daġyn onunču dor kelmesin anyn q. Adonajnyn (Deu 23:3);
kelmesin ʿAmonlu da Moʾavly q. Adonajnyn daġyn onunču dor kelmesin alarnyn q.
Adonajnyn dunjaġadejin (Deu 23:4); üčünčü dor kelsin alarnyn q. Adonajnyn (Deu
23:9); Torany symarlady bizge Moše mereslik q. Jaʿaqovnun (Deu 33:4)
-ynyn: tüštü Moše da Aharon jüzĺari üstüńa alnynda bar q. ǯymatynyn ulanlarynyn
Jisra eʾlnin (Num 14:5); sözledi Moše qulaqlaryča bar q. Jisra eʾlnin ošol sözlerin ol šir-
anyn (Deu 31:30)
ᴥ Heb. לָהָק ‘assembly; congregation’.
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qajartyn ‘whereafter, after’
keskin bellerge uturu turuvčularyn anyn da dušmanlaryn anyn q. ki tursalar (Deu
33:11)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kaj-, a morpheme that forms relative pronouns + artyn ‘after
(postp.)’.
qamuš ‘1. stalk; 2. branch (of a lampstand)’
-lar: alty q. čyġadoġanlar janlaryndan anyn (Exo 25:32); tüvme eki ol q. tübüne özün-
den (Exo 25:35); tüvme eki ol q. tübüne özünden (Exo 25:35); tüvme eki ol q. tübüne
özünden (Exo 25:35); alty q. čyġarediler janlaryndan (Exo 37:18); tüvme eki ol q. tübüne
özünden (Exo 37:21); tüvme eki ol q. tübüne özünden (Exo 37:21); tüvme eki ol q. tübüne
özünden (Exo 37:21); passim
-larġa:da japraqalaj altysydaolq. ol čyġuvčularġaol čyraqbadan (Exo25:33);altysyda
ol q. ol čyġuvčularġa ol čyraqbadan (Exo 25:35); alaj altysynda ol q. ol čyġuvčularġa ol
čyraqbadan (Exo 37:19); altysynda ol q. ol čyġadoġanlarġa andan (Exo 37:21)
-lary: üč q. čyraqbanyn ol janyndan (Exo 25:32); üč q. čyraqbany ol ekinči janyndan
(Exo 25:32); q. alarnyn özünden bolsunlar barysy bur qaqqan aruv altyndan (Exo
25:36); üč q. čyraqbanyn ol bir janyndan (Exo 37:18); üč q. čyraqbanyn ol ekinči janyn-
dan (Exo 37:18); tüvmeleri alarnyn da q. alarnyn özünden ediler (Exo 37:22); pas-
sim
-ta: jedi koloslar ösediĺar bir q. (Gen 41:5); üč čaralar qošulġanlar ol bir q. (Exo 25:33);
üč čaralar qošulġanlar ol bir q. (Exo 37:19)
-u: qylġyn čyraqba aruv altyndan qaqqan qylynsyn ol čyraqba butu anyn da q. anyn
(Exo 25:31)
-un: aruv altyndan qaqqan qyldy ošol ol čyraqbany butun anyn da q. anyn (Exo
37:17)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kamuš ‘reed’, Mod.SWKar. kamus ‘1. reed; 2. blade (of a plant)’.
qanqajt-: bojunnu qanqajt- ‘to keep the head proud’
-yp: jürüttüm sizni q. b. (Lev 26:13)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. kankajt- ‘to harden’, Mod.SWKar. bojun kankajt- ‘to keep the head
proud (lit. to make the neck hard)’
qapaq ‘covering; (?) *door wing’
-ny: da čyqty alarġa Lot ol ešiḱḱa da ol q. bekĺadi özü artyna (Gen 19:6)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. qapaq ‘lid, covering’.
qaqqan ‘hammered; of hammered work’
qylġyn eki keruvlar altyndan q. qylġyn alarny (Exo 25:18); qylġyn čyraqba aruv altyn-
dan q. qylynsyn ol čyraqba (Exo 25:31); tüvmeleri alarnyn da qamušlary alarnyn özün-
den bolsunlar barysy bir q. aruv altyndan (Ex 25:36); qyldy eki keruvlar altyndan
q. qyldy alarny (Exo 37:7); qyldy ošol ol čyraqbany aruv altyndan q. qyldy ošol ol
čyraqbany (Exo 37:17); tüvmeleri alarnyndaqamušlaryalarnynözünden ediler barysy
bir q. aruv altyndan (Exo 37:22); budu iši ol čyraqbanyn q. altyndan butunadejin
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japraġynadejin q. edi ol körümǵa köŕa ki körgüzdü Adonaj Mošeǵa alaj qyldy ošol
ol čyraqbany (Num 8:4); qylġyn özüja eki byrġylar kümüštán q. qylġyn alarny (Num
10:2)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kaḥ- ‘to strike’.
qaraqčylyq et- ‘to murder’
-megin: q. e. (Exo 20:13) ⇒ -ḿagin
-ḿagin: q. e. (Deu 5:17) ⇒ -megin
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. karaḥčylyḥ ‘robbery’ + aux. verb.
qarban ‘offering, sacrifice’
tütetkin ošol bar ol qočqarny ol mizbeaḥta ʿoladyr ol Adonajġa ij qabulluq otlu q.
Adonajġa ol (Exo 29:18); tütetkin ol mizbeaḥta ol ʿola qatyna ij qabulluqqa alnynda
Adonajnynotluq. olAdonajġa (Exo 29:25); ošol ol ekinči qozunuqylġynol eki ingi{r}ler
arasyna tirkisikibik ol ertenbylanyndaneseḫi kibikanynqylġynanar ij qabulluqqaotlu
q. Adonajġa (Exo 29:41); tütetme otlu q. Adonajġa (Exo 30:20); sözlegin ulanlaryna
Jisra eʾlnin da ajtqyn alarġa nendij adam sizden ki juvunsa q. Adonajġa ol tuvardan ol
syġyrdan da ol qojdan juvutujuz ošol qarbanyjyzny (Lev 1:2); passim
-dan: juvutsun andan birni bar q. teruma Adonajġa (Lev 7:14)
-dy: fašmanlyq q. ol fašmanly bolma fašmanly boldu Adonajġa (Lev 5:19)
-dyr: fašmanlyq q. ol (Lev 7:5)
-ġa: fašmanlyq q. (Lev 5:15); keltirsin qočqarny tüǵalni ol qojdan qyjasyjbyla faš-
manlyq q. (Lev 5:18); keltirsin Adonajġa qočqarny tüǵalni ol qojdan qyjasyjbyla faš-
manlyq q. ol kohenǵa (Lev 5:25); alsyn ol kohen ošol ol bir qozunu da juvutsun any
fašmanlyq q. (Lev 14:12); keltirsin ošol fašmanlyq qarbanyn özünün Adonajġa ešigińa
ohel moʿednin qočqar fašmanlyq q. (Lev 19:21); passim
-lar: oldur ol q. keskin bellerge (Deu 33:11)
-larny: örtáḿa ol q. ki mizbeaḥ üstüńa (Lev 9:23)
-lary: tütátsin ol kohen alarny ol mizbeaḥta otlu q. qatyna Adonajnyn (Lev 4:35);
tütátsin ol mizbeaḥta otlu q. qatyna Adonajnyn ḥatatty ol (Lev 5:12)
-larymdan: berdim any otlu q. qodeš qadašimdir ol ḥatat kibik (Lev 6:10)
-laryn: keltirsinĺar ošol otlu q. Adonajnyn (Lev 7:30); juvutma ošol q. özĺarinin alnyna
Adonajnyn midbarynda Sinajnyn (Lev 7:38); jengil etḿasinĺar atyn Tenrisinin özĺar-
inin ki ošol otlu q. Adonajnyn ötḿaginTenrisinin özĺarinin alar juvutadylar da bolsun-
lar aziz (Lev 21:6); juvutma ošol otlu q. Adonajnyn (Lev 21:21); keltirdiĺar ošol q. özĺar-
inin alnyna Adonajnyn (Num 7:3); passim
-laryndan: ol qalġan ol tirkid́an bolsun Aharonġa da uvullaryna anyn qodeš qadašim
otlu q. Adonajnyn (Lev 2:3); bolsun qodeš qadašim otlu q. Adonajnyn (Lev 2:10);
bar erḱak ulanlarynda Aharonnun ašasyn any ömürlük resim dorlaryjyz sajyn otlu
q. Adonajnyn (Lev 6:11); budur ülüšü jaġynmaġynyn Aharonnun da ülüšü jaġynma-
ġynyn uvullarynyn otlu q. Adonajnyn (Lev 7:35); ol qalġanny otlu q. Adonajnyn (Lev
10:12); passim
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-ny: sojsunlar ošol ol fašmanlyq q. (Lev 7:2)
-nyn: bošatlyq qolsunanynüčünqočqarybyla ol fašmanlyq q. da bošatylyr jazyġy anyn
(Lev 5:16); budu üvŕatüvü ol fašmanlyq q. (Lev 7:1); alsyn ol qanyndan ol fašmanlyq
q. (Lev 14:14); bersin ol kohen […] baš barmaġy üstüńa ol on jandaġy ajaġynyn qany
üstüńa ol fašmanlyq q. (Lev 14:17); alsyn ol kohen ošol qozusun ol fašmanlyq q. (Lev
14:24); passim
-y: ʿola bolsa q. anynol syġyrdan (Lev 1:3); eger ol qojdanbolsa q. anyn (Lev 1:9); quštan
bolsa ʿola q. anyn (Lev 1:14); öźak bolsun q. anyn (Lev 2:1); eger debeḥasy šelamimnin
bolsa q. anyn (Lev 3:1); passim
-ydy: da ašajyz any ašaġyšlyqbyla q. Pesaḥnyn ol Adonajġa (Exo 12:11)
-yj: tava üstüńa bolsa q. öźak jumurulġan javbyla maca bolsun (Lev 2:5); eger tirki
išĺanǵan panv́ada bolsa q. öźak javbyla qylynsyn (Lev 2:7); bar q. üstüńa juvutqun tuz
(Lev 2:13)
-yjyzny: sözleginulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnindaajtqynalarġanendij adamsizdenki juvunsa
qarban Adonajġa ol tuvardan ol syġyrdan da ol qojdan juvutujuz ošol q. (Lev 1:2)
-ym: ajtqyn alarġa ošol qarbanymny ötḿagimni otlu q. byla ij qabulluqlarymny saqla-
jyz juvutmamaja vaġdasynda (Num 28:2)
-ymny: ajtqyn alarġa ošol q. ötḿagimni otlu qarbanlarymbyla ij qabulluqlarymny
saqlajyz juvutmamaja vaġdasynda (Num 28:2)
-yn: sojujuz q. ol Pesaḥnyn (Exo 12:21); da klese qylma q. Pesaḥnyn Adonajġa kereklidi
ḥatna qylma anar (Exo 12:48); juvutsun ol bedenelerden jemese ol kögürčün bala-
laryndan ošol q. özünün (Lev 1:14); q. ilknin juvutujuz alarny Adonajġa (Lev 2:12); bar
q. tirkijnin (Lev 2:13); passim
-ynyn: debeḥasydy q. Pesaḥnyn ol Adonajġa (Exo 12:27); budur resimi q. ol Pesaḥnyn
heč jat kiši ašamasyn andan (Exo 12:43); sunsun ošol qolun bašy üstüńa q. da sojsun
any ešigind́a ohel moʿednin (Lev 3:2); sunsun ošol qolun bašy üstüńa q. da sojsun
any alnynda ohel moʿednin (Lev 3:8); sunsun ošol qolun bašy üstüńa q. da sojsun any
alnynda ohel moʿednin (Lev 3:13); passim
ᴥ Heb. ןָּבְרָק ‘offering, sacrifice, oblation’.
qara budaj ⇒ budaj
qararmaq ‘lit. blackening; a kind of disease, probably gangrene’
urar seniAdonaj suvuqḥastalyq byla da issi ḥastalyq byla da küvmekbyla daq. byla da
qurumaq byla da sarylyqbyla da ješillikbyla da quvarlar seni taspolġanyjadejin (Deu
28:22)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. kararmak ‘blackening’, used for BHeb. רּוחְרַח ‘violent heat, fever’, see
Klein (1987: 232), Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 332–333). Cf. also Mod.Heb. רֻחְרַח
‘gangrene, plough-staff ’. Given that symptoms of gangrene may include a change
in skin colour to black, we follow here the interpretation proposed in Jankowski &
Aqtay&Cegiołka&Çulha&Németh (2019: ii 266), where EKar. ḥarḥur is translated
‘gangrene’.
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qaršy: qaršysyna köŕa ‘corresponding to’
qylajymanar bolušluq q. k. (Gen 2:18); Adamözüńa tapmady bolušluq q. k. (Gen 2:20)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. karšy ‘opposite’, Mod.NWKar. ḱoŕa ‘according to (postp.)’.
qasja ‘cassia’
q. beš jüz ol aziz mitqal byla (Exo 30:24)
ᴥ Pol. kasja ~ kasyja ‘cassia’, see SStp. (iii: 248), Lat. cassia id., Gr. κασσία id.
qaty: qaty enseli ‘stiff-necked, obstinate’
ajtqyn uvullaryna Jisra eʾlnin siz ulus q. e. (Exo 33:5)
-dir:muna ulus q. ensel[i]dir ol (Exo 32:9); ki ulus q. ensel[i]dir (Exo 33:3)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. katy ‘hard’, Mod.NWKar. eńśa ‘back of one’s head’ + deriv. suff.
qaty: qaty juqu ‘deep sleep’
saldy Adonaj Tenri q. j. ol Adamüstüńa (Gen 2:21); q. j. tüštü Avramüstüne (Gen 15:12)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. katy ‘hard’, Mod.NWKar. juku ‘dream’.
qatyr *‘male donkey’
-lar: teveler ömüzdüredoġanlar balalarybyla otuz tiši tanalar qyrq da erkek tanalar on
ešekĺar egirmi da q. on (Gen 32:16)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. katyr ‘mule’; the meaning is reconstructed based on the context.
qatyš ‘wild’
da daġyn q. ol köbüsü bardy birgelerińa alarnyn da qoj da syġyr tuvar küčlü astry (Exo
12:38); da ol q. el ki ortasynda anyn (Num 11:4)
ᴥMod.SWKar. katys ‘wild’. InterpretingMod.SWKar. katys kijik as ‘a kindof fly’ seems
to be an error that entered KarRPS (s.v. катыс).
qazan ‘cauldron’
olturġanymyzda ol q. et qatyna ašaġanymyzda ötmek (Exo 16:3)
-laryn: qyldy ošol bar savutlaryn ol mizbeaḥnyn ošol ol q. (Exo 38:3)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. kazan ‘cauldron’.
qereaḥ ‘bald’
kiši ki julqunsa bašy anyn q. ünd́aĺadi ol aruvdu ol (Lev 13:40)
ᴥ Heb. ַחֵרֵק ‘bald’.
qešita ‘qesitah (old weight of unknown value)’
-ǵa: satyn aldy ošol ülüšün ol tüznün ki qurdu anda čatyryn qolundan ulanlarynyn
Ḥamornun atasynyn Šeḫemnin jüz ⟨q.⟩ {qozuġa} (Gen 31:19)
ᴥ Heb. הָטיִׂשְק ‘old weight of unknown value’.
qobuluš- ‘to be confused’
-adylar: ajtyr parʿo ulanlary üčün Jisra eʾlnin q. alar jerde (Exo 14:3)
ᴥMod.NWKar. kobulušmaḥ ‘muddle, confusion’,Mod.SWKar. kobulus- ‘to cause con-
fusion’.
qodeš ‘1. holy; 2. sanctity’
ajyrsyn sizge ol paroḫet arasynaol qodešnin daarasynaq. ol qodešnin (Exo 26:33); qyl-
ġyn čalma aruv altyndan da tuǯurġun anyn üstüne tuǯurmaqlary mohornun q. la-H
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(Exo 28:36);dabolsunolmizbeaḥq. qadašim (Exo 29:37); bošatlyqqolsunanynüstüne
dorlaryjyz sajyn q. qadašim ol Adonajġa (Exo 30:10); aziz etkin alarny da bolsunlar q.
qadašim bar ol tijüvčü alarġa kereklidi ki azizlengej (Exo 30:29); passim
-ind́a: bergin ošol ol kaporetni aronu üstüne ol šarajatnyn q. ol qodešnin (Exo 26:
34)
-ke: kelgeninde ol q. saġynčlyqqa alnynda Adonajnyn hammeše (Exo 28:29); ešitilsin
avazy anyn kelgeninde ol q. alnyna Adonajnyn (Exo 28:35); ošol ol jaġynmaq javny da
ošol tütüsünol ot{ j}amlarnynq. barčanečik ki bujurdumsajaalaj qylsynlar (Exo 31:11)
⇒ -ḱa
-ḱa:muna kijirilḿadi ošol qany anyn ol q. ičḱariǵa (Lev 10:18); kelḿasin har vaḥtta ol
q. ičḱartin (Lev 16:2); kelsin Aharon ol q. qany byla tananyn (Lev 16:3); aq upraqlarny
ki kijdi kelǵanind́a ol q. (Lev 16:23); juvuġunda ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin ol q. (Num 8:19) ⇒
-ke
-lerinin: ki qodeš etseler ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin bar berneleri sajyn q. (Exo 28:38)
-ĺari: bar teruma bar q. sajyn ulanlarynyn Jisra eʾlnin (Num 5:9); berdim saja ošol
saqlavun terumalarymnyn bar q. sajyn ulanlarynyn Jisra eʾlnin (Num 18:8)
-ĺarin: jengil etḿasinĺar ošol q. ulanlarynyn Jisra eʾlnin (Lev 22:15); kötürsünĺar özĺari
özĺarińa ǯurumun fašmanlyqnyn ašaġanlarynda ošol q. (Lev 22:16); q. ulanlarynyn
Jisra eʾlnin (Num 18:32)
-ĺarind́an: ǯan ki tansa tanmaq da jazyqly bolsa janġylyšlyqbyla q. Adonajnyn (Lev
5:15); ötḿagin Tenrisinin q. ol qadašimnin (Exo 21:22); ajyrylsynlar q. ulanlarynyn
Jisra eʾlnin (Lev 22:1)
-ni: heč kiši ašamasyn q. očary kohennin da jalčy ašamasyn q. (Lev 22:10); kiši ki ašasa
qodešni (Lev 22:14); bersin kohenǵa ošol ol q. (Lev 22:14); qaplama ošol ol q. (Num
4:15); kelḿasinĺar baqma taġatqanda ošol ol q. da öĺarĺar (Num 4:20); passim
-nin: ajyrsyn sizge ol paroḫet arasyna ol q. da arasyna qodeš ol q. (Exo 26:33); bergin
ošol ol kaporetni aronu üstüne ol šarajatnyn qodešind́a ol q. (Exo 26:34);mitqaly byla
ol q. (Exo 30:13); bar išin qulluġunun ol q. (Exo 36:1); atyn qylmasynlar artyq iš teru-
masyna ol q. (Exo 36:6); passim
-te: jumuš etḿa q. (Exo 28:43); kelir ohel moʿedge jumuš etḿa q. (Exo 29:30); bojavly
upraqlarny jumuš etḿa q. (Exo 35:18); qyldylar bojavly upraqlar jumuš etme q. (Exo
39:1); bojavly upraqlarny jumuš etḿa q. (Exo 39:41); passim ⇒ -tá
-ti: sunsun alarny ol kohen tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn q. ol (Num 6:20)
-tá: q. ašalmasyn otta küvdürülsün (Lev 6:23); keŕakli edi ki ašama ašaġajsiz any q. ki
nečik bujurdum (Lev 10:18); bird́a adam bolmasyn ohel moʿedd́a kelǵanind́a bošatlyq
qolma q. čyqqanynadejin (Lev 16:17); bošatlyq qolma q. (Lev 16:27); jumuš etádiĺar
alar byla q. (Num 4:12); passim ⇒ -te
-tán: ošol neki jazyqly boldu ol q. töĺasin (Lev 5:16)
ᴥ Heb. ׁשֶֹדק ‘a holy object; holiness, sanctity’. ⇒ qadašim, qodeš et-, qodeš ol qada-
šim, qodeš qadašim
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qodeš et- ‘to sanctify, to consecrate’
-ḱan: kiši ošol q. e. nerśaĺari anyn (Num 5:10)
-ḿasin: q. e. kiši any (Lev 27:26)
-seler: bolsunmanlajy üstüne Aharonnun da kötürsün Aharon ol jazyġyn ol qadašim-
nin ki q. e. ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin (Exo 28:38)
-śa: eger tüzünd́an tutuvluġunun q. e. kiši (Lev 27:16); eger jylyndan ol jovelnin q. e.
tüzün özünün qyjasyja köŕa e kohen qajjam bolsun (Lev 27:17); eger ol joveld́an sortun
q. e. tüzün özünün (Lev 27:18); q. e. kiši Adonajġa (Lev 27:22)
-üvčü: eger juluma julusa ošol ol tüznü ol q. e. (Lev 27:19)
ᴥ Heb. ׁשֶֹדק ‘a holy object; holiness, sanctity’ + Kar. aux. verb. ⇒ qodeš
qodeš ol qadašim ‘holy of holies’
budur qulluġu uvullarynyn Qahatnyn ohel moʿedd́a q. o. q. (Num 4:4)
-ǵa: ölḿasinĺar juvuġanlarynda q. o. q. Aharon da uvullary (Num 4:19)
-nin: ötḿagin Tenrisinin qodešĺarind́an o. q. (Lev 21:22); bu bolsun saja qodešind́an o.
q. (Num 18:9)
ᴥ Heb. ׁשֶֹדק ‘a holy object; holiness, sanctity’, pl. םיִׁשָדֳק . ⇒ qadašim, qodeš, qodeš
qadašim
qodeš qadašim ‘holy of holies’
da bolsun ol mizbeaḥ q. q. (Exo 29:37); bošatlyq qolsun anyn üstüne dorlaryjyz sajyn
q. q. ol Adonajġa (Exo 30:10); aziz etkin alarny da bolsunlar q. q. bar ol tijüvčü alarġa
kereklidi ki azizlengej (Exo 30:29); hadir bolur šeḫinam aškara bolma saja anda q. q.
bolsun sizge (Exo 30:36)
-di: q. q. ol (Lev 6:18); budu üvŕatüvü ol fašmanlyq qarbannyn q. q. ol (Lev 7:1); ašajyz
any macalar janynda ol mizbeaḥnyn ki q. q. ol (Lev 10:12); ol kohenǵadi q. q. ol (Lev
14:13); q. q. saja ol da uvullaryja (Num 18:9); passim
-dir: q. q. ol ḥatat kibik (Lev 6:10); erḱak kohenĺard́a ašasyn any q. q. ol (Lev 6:22); aziz
orunda ašalsyn q. q. ol (Lev 7:6); aziz orunda ki q. q. ol (Lev 10:17); aziz orunda ki q. q.
ol (Lev 24:9); passim
ᴥ Heb. ׁשֶֹדק ‘a holy object; holiness, sanctity’, pl. םיִׁשָדֳק . ⇒ qadašim, qodeš, qodeš ol
qadašim
qoj ‘flock’
-dan: ajttymen ijermen ulaġyn ečkilernin ol q. (Gen 38:17); keltirsin ošol fašmanly qar-
banyn Adonajġa jazyġy üčün ki jazyqly boldu tišinin ol q. qozunu jemeśa ulaġyn ečki-
ĺarnin ḥatatqa (Lev 5:6); keltirsin ošol fašmanly qarbanyn Adonajġa qočarny tüǵalni
ol q. (Lev 5:15); keltirsin qočqarny tüǵalni ol q. qyjasyjbyla fašmanlyq qarbanġa ol
kohenǵa (Lev 5:18); keltirsin Adonajġa qočqarny tüǵalni ol q. qyjasyjbyla fašmanlyq
qarbanġa ol kohenǵa (Lev 5:25)
-ġa: barġyn endi ol q. da alġyn maja andan eki ulaqlaryn ečkilernin (Gen 27:9)
-nun: turġuzdu Avraham ošol jedi qozularyn ol q. jalġyzlarny (Gen 21:28)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. koj ‘sheep’.
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qoj- ‘to make’
-armen: q. any ullu ḥanlyqqa (Gen 17:20); ki ullu ḥanlyqqa q. any (Gen 21:18); ki ullu
ḥanlyqqa q. seni (Gen 46:3); da q. ošol urluġujnu qumun kibik ol tengiznin ki sanla-
masty köplüktán (Exo 32:12);
-du: kim q. avuz adamġa jemese kim q. tilsizni jemese kim q. sandravnu (Exo 4:11); da
q. ošol ol tengizni quruġa andan sortun (Exo 14:21)
-dular: ki q. any jumuš etüvčü uvullaryna Bilhanyn da Zilpanyn (Exo 37:2)
ᴥModNWKar. koj- ‘to put’, a calque of Heb. ןַתָנ ‘1. to give; 2. to permit; 3. to deliver; 4.
to put, to set; 5. to make’.
qol: qolun toltur- ‘to ordain’
-ġun: jaġyndyrġyn alarny da t. ošol q. alarnyn da aziz etkin alarny da kohenlik etsin-
ler maja (Exo 28:41); bolsun alarġa kohenlik ömürlük resimge da t. q. Aharonnun da
qolun avullarynyn (Exo 29:9); jedi künler t. ošol q. alarnyn (Exo 29:35)
-ma: t. alarbyla ošol q. alarnyn (Exo 29:29)
-sa: bošatlyq qolsun ol kohen ki jaġyndyrsa any da ki t. ošol q. anyn kohenlik etḿa (Lev
16:32); t. ošol q. anyn kijḿa ošol ol upraqlarny (Lev 21:10)
-ujuz: t. qolujuznu bügün jumuš etme Adonajġa (Exo 32:29)
-ur: jedi künĺar t. ošol qollaryjyzny (Lev 8:33)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kol ‘hand’, Mod.NWKar. toltur- ‘to fill’.
qomuz ‘1. creeping animal; 2. living thing’
čyġarsyn ol jer [tiri] ǯan ǯynsy sajyn tuvarda q. da kijigin jernin (Gen 1:24); bar ol
kijik ǯynsysajyn da bar ol tuvar ǯynsysajyn da bar ol q. ol tebrenedoġan ol jer üstüńa
ǯynsy[s]ajyn da bar ol quš ǯynsysajyn (Gen 7:14); qušta da tuvarda da bar ol q. da ol
tebrenedoġan ol jer üstüńa (Gen 8:17); bar ol kijik bar ol q. da bar ol quš bar tebrene-
doġan ol jer üstüńa uruvlarysajyn čyqtylar ol gerepd́an (Gen 8:19); bar q. ki ol tiridi
sizǵa bolsun [ jem]ǵa ješilliginkibik kögötnün berdim sizǵa ošol [bary]syn (Gen 9:3);
passim
-da: da bar ol q. ol tebrenedoġan ol jer üstüńa (Gen 1:26); bar ten ol tebrenüvčü ol jer
üstüńa qušta da tuvarda da kijiktá da bar ol q. da ol qozlajdoġan ol jer üstüńa da bar
ol adam (Gen 7:21)
-ġa: adamdan tuvarġadejin q. dejin da qušunadejin (Gen 7:23); kiši ki tijśa nendijd́a q.
ki murdar bolady anynbyla (Lev 22:5)
-ndan:quštanǯy[nsy]sajyndaol tuvardanǯynsysajynbarq. ol jerninǯynsysajynekšári
baryndan (Gen 6:20)
-un: ošol ki[ jigin ol] jernin ǯynsy sajyn da ošol ol tuvarny ǯynsy sajyn da o[šol ol bar]
q. ol jernin ǯynsy sajyn (Gen 1:25)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. komuz ‘insect’. ⇒ qumuz
qozla- ‘to creep’
-jdoġan: bar ol qomuzda ol q. ol jer üstüńa (Gen 7:21)




-|ġyn: qozlasynlar ol suvlar q. tiri ǯannyn (Gen 1:20)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. qozala- ‘to creep, to crawl’, Mod.NWKar. kozla- ‘to produce, to sire, to
breed’. ⇒ qozla-
qozu ‘ewe’
-lar: ečkiĺar eki jüz da tegeĺar egirmi q. eki jüz da qočqarlar egirmi (Gen 32:15)
-laryj: q. da ečkilerij tuv etmediĺar (Gen 31:38)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kozu ‘lamb’.
quǯur ‘leaven’
jedi künler q. tabulmasyn üvlerijizd́a (Exo 12:19); körünmesin saja q. bar čegijde (Exo
13:7); heč q. da heč čyjbal tütátḿajiz (Lev 2:11); q. ötḿaknin juvutsun (Lev 7:13); aša-
maġyn anyn qatyna q. ötmek jedi künler (Deu 16:3)
-nu: jedi künler macalar ašajyz tek burun ol burunġu künden eksitijiz q. üvlerijizden
(Exo 12:15)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kuǯur ‘sour’.
qumuz ‘1. creeping animal; 2. living thing’
budur sizǵa ol murdar q. da ol tebŕańadoġan ol jer üstüńa ol ḥoled da ol ʿaḫbar da
ol cav ǯynsysajyn (Lev 11:29); bulardylar ol murdarlar sizǵa bar ol q. da bar ol tijü-
včü alarġa ölǵanĺarind́an sortun murdar bolsun ol ingirǵadejin (Lev 11:31); bar ol q.
ol tebŕańadoġan ol jer üstüńa qusqunčudu ol ašalmasyn (Lev 11:41); jiŕanči etḿajiz
ošol ǯanlaryjyzny bar ol q. byla ol tebŕanadoġan damurdar bolunmajyz alarbyla (Lev
11:43); menmen Adonaj Tenrijiz da azizĺanijiz da bolujuz azizĺar ki azizdir men da
murdar etḿajiz ošol ǯanlaryjyzny bar ol q. byla ol tebŕanüvčünü ol jer üstüńa (Lev
11:44)
-nu: bar jürüvčünü qaryn üstüńa da bar jürüvčü dört ajaq üstüńa bar köp ajaqly-
ġadejin bar ol q. ol tebŕanüvčünü ol jer üstüńa ašamajyz alarny ki qusqunčudu alar
(Lev 11:42)
-nun: jemeśa ǯan ki tijśa nendijd́amurdar nerśaǵa jemeśa gövd́asińamurdar kijiknin
jemeśa gövd́asińa murdar tuvarnyn jemeśa gövd́asińa murdar q. da jašyryn bolsa
andan da ol murdar boldu da fašmanly bolsa (Lev 5:2)
-u: bar q. ol qušnun ol jürüvčü dörtajaq üstüńa qusqunčudu ol sizǵa (Lev 11:20); bar q.
ol qušnun ki anar dört ajaqlar qusqunčudu ol sizǵa (Lev 11:23)
-undan: barča neki joḥtur anar qanat da qabuq suvlarda da öźanĺard́a bar q. ol
suvlarnyn da bar ol tiri ǯandan ki suvlarda qusqunčudu alar sizǵa (Lev 11:10); tek ošol
bunu ašajyz bar q. ol qušnun ol jürüvčünün dört ajaq üstüńa ki anar tizĺar joġarraq
ajaqlaryndan sekirḿa alarbyla ol jer üstüńa (Lev 11:21)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. komuz ‘insect’. ⇒ qomuz
qunġurav ‘bell’
-lar: da altyn q. ortalarynda alarnyn (Exo 28:33)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. konhurov ~ kunhurov ‘bell’.
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*qurtlan- ‘to become maggot infested’
-dy: tynlamadylar Mošege da qaldyrdylar andan erenler tanġadejin da q. da boldu
qurtlar andan sortun nečik sasydy da ačuvlandy alar üstüne Moše (Exo 16:20)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. kurtaj- ‘to become maggot infested’, cf. EKar. qurtla- id. in C (Exo
16:20).
quršanġy *‘swollen’
jemeśa bükrü jemeśa uvaq jemeśa belma közünd́a jemeśa q. jemeśa qynġyrajġan
jemeśa šišḱan ajipli (Lev 21:20)
-ny: soqurnu jemeśa synġanny jemeśa kesilǵanni jemeśa belmalyny jemeśa q. jemeśa
qynġyrajġanny juvutmajyz bularnyAdonajġa da otlu qarban bermejiz alardan olmiz-
beaḥ üstüńa Adonajġa (Lev 22:22)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kurša- ‘to make circles’, in Lev 21:20 and Lev 22:22 it renders BHeb.
בָרָּג ‘eczema and swell of the skin’, see Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 192).
qusqunču ‘detestable’
da q. bolsunlar sizǵa etĺarind́an alarnyn ašamajyz (Lev 11:11)
-du: bar qumuzundan ol suvlarnyn da bar ol tiri ǯandan ki suvlarda q. alar sizǵa
(Lev 11:10); barča neki joḥtu anar qanat da qabuq suvlarda q. ol sizǵa (Lev 11:12); bar
qumuzu ol qušnun ol jürüvčü dörtajaq üstüńa q. ol sizǵa (Lev 11:20); bar qumuzu ol
qušnun ki anar dört ajaqlar q. ol sizǵa (Lev 11:23); bar ol qumuz ol tebŕańadoġan ol jer
üstüńa q. ol ašalmasyn (Lev 11:41)
-dur: ošol bunu jiŕanči etijiz ol quštan ašalmasynlar q. alar (Lev 11:13)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. kuskuncu ‘disgusting, detestable’.
quš ‘flying creature’
-nun: bar qumuzuol q. ol jürüvčüdörtajaqüstüńaqusqunčuduol sizǵa (Lev 11:20); bar
qumuzundanol q. ol jürüvčünündört ajaqüstüńaki anar tizĺar joġarraqajaqlaryndan
sekirḿaalarbylaol jerüstüńa (Lev 11:21);barqumuzuol q. ki anardört ajaqlarqusqun-
čudu ol sizǵa (Lev 11:23); bar qomuzu ol q.murdardy ol sizge ašalmasynlar (Deu 14:19)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kuš ‘bird’, cf. BHeb. ףֹוע ‘1. fowl, bird; 2. flying creature: fowl, insects’.
qyl- ‘to work’
-armen: da haligine qačan q. daġyn mend́a üvüme (Gen 30:30)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kyl- ‘to do’, cf. Heb. הָׂשָע ‘1. to do, to make; 2. to work; 3. to act’.
qynġyr et- ‘to convict, to find guilty’
-seler: ki q. e. törečiler eki anča tölesin dostuna (Exo 22:8); ki bolsa talaš arasyna eren-
lernin da juvusalar ol törege da töre etseler alarny da rast etseler ošol ol rastny da q. e.
ošol ol qynġyrny (Deu 25:1)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kynhyr ‘crooked’, Mod.EKar. qynġyr et- ‘to harm’.
qypčy- ‘to cut out, to cut in pieces’
-dy: juġarttylar ošol ol altyn bleḥalarny da q. šnurlar qylma ortasynda ol köknün da
ortasynda jipkinnin da ortasynda ol qyrmyzy jipeknin da ortasynda ol b[e]znin iši oju-
vlavčunun (Exo 39:3)
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ᴥMod.SWKar. kypty- ‘to cut’ (kyp- + ty-, for this etymology, see A. Zajączkowski 1932:
86), cf. Mod.NWKar. kyptylar ‘scissors’. Cf also Tkc. kypty- ‘to cut’ (ÈSTJa 2000: 225–
226), and Kirg. qypčy- ‘to cut, to trim; to press’, see Radlov (1899: ii/1: 845, s.v. kыпчы),
and Judachin (1965: 492). Cf. SWKar. qypcy-used inADub.iii.82 (Exo 39:3), JSul.iii.01
(Deu 25:12), andTKow.01 (207 ro; 2 Chr 28:24) in themeaning of ‘to cut (in pieces)’. In
other manuscripts the equivalent of qypčy- in Exo 39:2 is kes- ‘to cut’, cf. kesti (in H,
C, M, and E) and kestilär (in Evr i Bibl 143). In ADub.iii.73, the equivalent of qypcy-
used in JSul.iii.01 in verse Deu 25:12 is kes- ‘to cut’. This meaning fits in well with the
context.
qyzuv *‘reddening; burn’
-u: eger ornunda tursa ol temgil jajylmasa q. ol čybannyn ol da aruv etsin any ol kohen
(Lev 13:23)
-udu: eger ornunda tursa ol temgil jajylmady terid́a da ol tundu küvḿagidi ol küv-
ḿaknin ol da aruv etsin any ol kohen q. ol küvḿaknin ol (Lev 13:28)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kyz- ‘to burn, to redden’ + deriv. suff.
R
raʾa ‘a bird of prey; the red kite (?)’
-ny: ol r. da ošol ol ajany da ol dajany ǯynsysajyn (Deu 14:13)
ᴥ Heb. הָאָר ‘a bird of prey, probably the red kite’, see Klein (1987: 600), Koehler &
Baumgartner (1985: 864). ⇒ daʾa
raḥam ‘carrion vulture’
-ny: ošol ol tinšemetni da ošol ol qaʾatny da ošol ol r. (Lev 11:18);
ᴥ Heb. םָחָר ‘carrion vulture’. ⇒ raḥama
raḥama ‘carrion vulture’
-ny: ol qaʾa[t]ny da ošol r. da ošol ol šalaḫny (Deu 14:17)
ᴥ Heb. הָמָחָר ‘carrion vulture’. ⇒ raḥam
raqiaʿ ‘firmament’
-syna: qu[š učqa]lasyn ol jer üstüńa juvuq r. ol kökler[nin] (Gen 1:20)
ᴥ Heb. ַעיִקָר ‘firmament’, Mod.SWKar. rakija ‘firmament’.
revent *‘willowherb’
ajtty Adonaj Mošege alġyn özüje otjamlar mušk da r. da galban otjamlar da aruv
levona bašqa bašqa har birisi bolsun (Exo 30:34)
ᴥ Perhaps related to Russ. dial. ревенка ‘willowherb (Chamaenerion angustifolium)’
srng (xxxiv: 367). In the translation, theword is used to render Heb. תֶלִחְׁש ‘onycha’
which is associated with (and perhaps etymologically related to) the Heb. root לחׁש
‘to roar’ andwith לַחַׁש ‘lion’ (Klein 1987: 650).The reasonbehind suchaKaraim trans-
lation might stem from the fact that Russ. dial. ревенка is, in turn, associated with
Russ. реветь ‘to roar’. Cf. SWKar. revend ‘willowherb’ in H (Exo 30:34) and šeḥelet
‘onycha’ in C (Exo 30:34).
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rubin ‘ruby’
-nin: dört jergeler taštan jergesin r. smaraknyn da karbankulisnin ol bir jerge (Exo
28:17); jergesi r. šmaraknyn da karbankulisnin (Exo 39:10)
ᴥ Pol. rubin ‘ruby’, Russ. рубин id.
S
saʾa ‘seah, a dry and liquid measure’
-lar: ǯaḥtlaġyn üč s. un özek basqyn da qylġyn jajmalar (Gen 18:6)
ᴥ Heb. הָאְס ‘seah, i.e. a dry and liquid measure, one third of an ephah’.
safir ‘sapphire’
išikibik kirpičnin išlengen [bö]lörü byla s. tašynyn (Exo 24:10); ol ekinči jerge sürne
tašy s. tašy da dijament (Exo 28:18); ol ekinči jerge sürne tašy s. tašy da dijament (Exo
39:11)
ᴥ Heb. ריִּפַס ‘sapphire’.
sa|k ‘amout’
-|ḫyn: ḥešbonetsin anar ol kohen ošol s. ol qyjasyjnyn jylynadejin ol jovelnin da bersin
ošol ol qyjasyjnyn ol künd́a qodeš Adonajġa (Lev 27:23)
ᴥ Heb. ְךָס ‘amount’, Mod.SWKar. sak ‘amount’, see Németh (2011b: 315).
salʿam ‘a kind of locust; bald locust (?)’
-ny: ošol bunlary alardan ašajyz ošol ol arbeni ǯynsysajyn da ošol s. ǯynsysajyn da ošol
ol ḥargolnu ǯynsysajyn ošol ol ḥagavny ǯynsysajyn (Lev 11:22)
ᴥ Heb. םָעְלָס ‘a kind of locust’, see Klein (1987: 448), ‘edible locust’ Koehler & Baum-
gartner (1985: 660)
sanyn al- ‘to take the sum of’
-ġyn: a. ošol s. atlarynyn (Num 3:40); a. ošol s. bašynyn uvullarynyn Geršonnun (Num
4:22)
-maġyn: ošol s. bašlarynyn a. (Num 1:49)
-yjyz: a. s. bašynyn bar ǯymatynyn ulanlarynyn Jisra eʾlnin (Num 1:2)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. san ‘number, count’, Mod.NWKar. al- ‘to take’.
sanly *‘few in number’
damen s. el (Gen 34:30); boluredi ol bulut s. künĺar ol miškan üstüńa (Num 9:20); toz-
durur Adonaj sizni uluslarda da qalyrsiz s. el ḥanlyqlarda (Deu 4:27); bolġaj eli anyn
s. sanlary arasyna ševetlerinin Jisra eʾlnin (Deu 33:6)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. san ‘number’ + deriv. suff. The meaning is reconstructed based on
the context.
sarġy postp. ‘-ward, in the direction of’
ol ullu özenden özeninden Peratnyn da ol maʿarav s. tengizgedejin bolur čegijiz (Deu
11:24); bar jerin Juhudanyn ol maʿarav s. tengizge dejin (Deu 34:2)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. sary ‘-ward, in the direction of (postp.)’.
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saruv́ak *‘adder’
-li (deriv. suff.): jürütüvčünü seni midbarda ol ullu da ol qorqunčlu küvdürgüč jylanly
da s. da suvsaply ki joġedi suv ol čyġaruvču saja suv almas skaladan (Deu 8:15)
ᴥ Kmk. sariek ‘adder’, Krč. sarujbek ~ saryjek ‘crocodile’, see KumRussS (1969: 279),
Kar-BalkRussS (1989: 543), and Menges (1979: 172). Cf. SWKar. saruvek *‘adder’ in H
(Deu 8:15), and TKow.02 (Judges 8:7).
sarylyq ‘a kind of fungal disease, probably blight (lit. yellowness)’
urar seni Adonaj suvuq ḥastalyq byla da issi ḥastalyq byla da küvmek byla da qarar-
maq byla da qurumaq byla da s. byla da ješillikbyla da quvarlar seni taspolġanyjadejin
(Deu 28:22)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. sarylyḥ ‘1. yellowness; 2. jaundice’; a translation of BHeb. ןֹופִָּדׁש ‘1.
blight; 2. scorching’, see Klein (1987: 642), Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 950), but
cf. also Mod.Heb. ןֹופִָּדׁש ‘1. blight, blast; 2. fungal disease of corn; 3. emptiness, hol-
lowness’ (Comey&Tzur 2006: 616), andHeb. ףדש ‘to blast, to blight, to scorch’ (Klein
1987: 642; Koehler & Baumgartner 1985: 950). As far as the reconstruction of the
word’s meaning is concerned, cf. the symptoms of blight that may include sudden
and severe yellowing of leaves.
savut ‘item, thing; equipment’
bar ol s. ki oltursa anyn üstüńa murdar bolsun (Lev 15:26); keltirdiler ḥalḥa da syrġa
da jüzük da pižma bar altyn s. (Exo 35:22)
-lary: da beklüvüčĺari anyn da baġanalary anyn da tabanlary anyn da bar s. anyn da
bar qulluġu anyn (Num 3:36); baġanalary ol qaḥranyn čüvŕa da tabanlary alarnyn da
qazyqlaryda šnurlaryalarnynbar s. sajyndabarqulluqlarysajynalarnyndaatlarbyla
symarlajyz ošol savutlaryn saqlavynyn jükĺarinin (Num 4:32)
-laryn: bersinĺar any da ošol bar s. anyn qaplavġa taḥaš terisind́an da bersinĺar ol
üśak üstüńa (Num4:10); bersinĺar anyn üstüńa ošol bar s. anyn ki jumuš etádiĺar anyn
üstüńa alar byla (Num 4:14); bersinĺar anyn üstüńa ošol bar s. anyn ki jumuš etádiĺar
anyn üstüńa alar byla ošol mačmarlarny da ošol ol jyrġaqlarny da ošol ol sibirtkiĺarni
da ošol ol kuboklarny bar s. ol mizbeaḥnyn da jajsynlar anyn üstüńa qaplav (Num
4:14); nečik tüǵalĺaśa Aharon da uvullary anyn qaplama ošol ol qodešni da ošol bar
s. ol qodešnin (Num 4:15); ošol enĺarin ol qaḥranyn da ošol qaplavyn ešiginin qaba-
ġynyn ol qaḥranyn ki ol miškan qatyna da ol mizbeaḥ qatyna čüvŕa da ošol šnurlaryn
alarnyn da ošol bar s. qulluqlarynyn da ošol barča neki qylyndy alarġa da qulluq etsin-
ĺar (Num 4:26); baġanalary ol qaḥranyn čüvŕa da tabanlary alarnyn da qazyqlary
da šnurlary alarnyn bar savutlarysajyn da bar qulluqlarysajyn alarnyn da atlarbyla
symarlajyz ošol s. saqlavynyn jükĺarinin (Num 4:32); edi tüǵalĺaǵan künd́a Moše tur-
ġuzma ošol ol miškanny da jaġyndyrdy any da aziz etti any da ošol bar s. da ošol ol
mizeaḥny da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn da jaġyndyrdy alarny da aziz etti alarny (Num
7:1)
-qa: bar ol tijüvčü bar s. ki oltursa anyn üstüńa (Lev 15:22)
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-ta: jemeśa osnovada jemeśa utokta üskülünün jemeśa junnun jemeśa terid́a jemeśa
nendijd́a terili s. (Lev 13:48); bolsa ol ḥastalyq jašyl syman jemeśa qyzyl symanupraqta
jemeśa terid́a jemeśa osnovada jemeśa utokta jemeśa nendijd́a terili s. ḥastalyġydy
caraʿatnyn ol da körgüzülsün ol kohenǵa (Lev 13:49); bar ol töšák ki jatsa anyn üstüńa
ol zavly murdar bolsun da bar ol s. ki oltursa anyn üstüńa murdar bolsun (Lev 15:4)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. savut ‘1. vessel, dish; 2. weapon’.
savuqma|q ‘efflorescence’
-|ġy: baqsyn ol kohen da muna küvḿagi aq symannyn terid́a da ol čüvürdü aq čač da
s. čyj etnin küvḿakte (Lev 13:10); guf ki bolsa terisind́a anyn küvḿagi otnun da bolsa
s. ol küvḿaknin aq temgil qyzyl syman jemeśa aq syman (Lev 13:24)
ᴥMod.NWKar. savuḥ- ‘to recover’, Mod.EKar. savuq- ‘1. to recover, to be healthy; 2. to
bloom’.
sefer ‘1. book; 2. scroll’
olturġanyndačoq bijlik taḥty üstüne da jazsyn özüne ošol mišne ol Torany ošpunu s.
üstüne alnyndan ol kohenlernin ol Levililernin (Deu 17:18); barda ḥastalyqny da bar
karanjany ki jazylmaġandy s. ol Torada ošpu keltirir alarny Adonaj üstüje (Deu 28:61);
tynlasaj ününeAdonajTenrijnin saqlamamicvalarynanynda resimlerinanynol jazyl-
ġanny s. ol Tora (Deu 30:10); edi tügellegečoq Moše jazma ošol sözlerin ol Toranyn
ošpunun s. üstüne tügellengenlerinedejin (Deu 31:24); alma ošol s. ol Torany ošpunu
da qojujuz any janyndan aron šertinin Adonajnyn (Deu 31:26)
-de: tynlamasaj qylma ošol bar sözlerin ol Toranyn ošpunun ol jazylġanlarny ošpu s.
qorqma šeminden ol Tenrinin (Deu 28:58); jatyr anda bar ol qarġyš ol jazylġan ošpu
s. (Deu 29:19); jazylġan ošpu {ol T[ora]da ol} s. (Deu 29:20); qabundu ačuvu Adonaj-
nyn ol jer üstüne keltirme anyn üstüne ošol bar ol qarġyšny ol jazylġanny ošpu s. (Deu
29:26)
-i: budur s. tuvmušlarynyn Adamnyn (Gen 5:1)
-in: aldy ošol s. ol šertnin da oḥudu qulaqlaryča ol ulusnun (Exo 24:7)
-ind́a: anyn üčün ajtylady s. čerüvĺarinin Adonajnyn ošol Vahevni Sufada (Num
21:14)
ᴥ BHeb. רֶפֵס ‘written document, scroll’, Mod.Heb. רֶפֵס ‘book’, Mod.SWKar. sefer
‘book’.
semiz: semiz etli ‘plump (lit. of fatty meat)’
-ler: jedi tanalar körklü körümlüĺar da s. e. (Gen 41:2) ⇒ -ĺar
-ĺar: ol Nildan čyġadylar jedi tanalar s. e. (Gen 41:18) ⇒ -ler
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. semiz ‘fatty’, ModNWKar. et ‘flesh, meat’ + deriv. suff.
sibba postp. ‘because of’
-jdan: qarġyšly bolur ol jer senin s. (Gen 3:17); tiri bolġaj ǯanym senin s. (Gen 12:13);
alġyšlady meni Adonaj senin s. (Gen 30:27)
-jyzdan: ačuvlandy Adonaj siznin s. (Deu 1:37)
-syndan: bardyanardaalġyšladyAdonaj ošol üvünolMicrilinin s. Josefnin (Gen 39:5);
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s. ošpu išnin alġyšlar seni Adonaj Tenrij (Deu 15:10); s. ol jerenči išlernin ošpularnyn
Adonaj Tenrij tasetedi alarny alnyjdan (Deu 18:12)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. sibba ‘1. reason; 2. twist of fate’.
siliǵaj ‘1. *(body) fluid; 2. saliva’
bu bolsun murdarlyġy anyn zavlyġynda s. bolsa gufundan zavlyġynda (Lev 15:3)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. śeĺaǵa ‘saliva’, Mod.EKar. slegej ~ silegej id. In Lev 15:13, the word is
perhaps used in the sense of ‘(body) liquid’ as prompted by the context. Cf. EKar.
suvan ‘watery, liquid’ in C (Lev 15:3).
singir ‘summit’
-nin: tüzünd́a Moʾavnyn bašyna ol s. (Num 21:20); aldy any tüzüńa qaravčularnyn
bašyna ol s. da qondardy jedi mizbeaḥlar (Num 23:14); tübüńa ol s. mizraḥ sary (Deu
3:17); mingin bašyna ol s. da kötürgün közĺarijni maʿaravsary (Deu 3:27); tašqyn-
lary tübüńa ol s. (Deu 4:49);mindi Moše jylġalyqlaryndanMoʾavnyn tavyna Nevonun
bašyna ol s. ki alnynda Jeriḥonun (Dut 34:1)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. singir ‘summit’.
smarak ‘emerald’
-nyn: dört jergeler taštan jergesin rubinnin s. da karbankulisnin ol bir jerge (Exo 28:17);
ᴥ Russ. arch. смарагдъ ‘emerald’, see SRJaXI–xvii (xxv: 153). ⇒ šmarak
soġaġ ‘fawn’
Naftali s. kibik ijilǵan ol berüvčü čeber ajtmaqlar (Gen 49:21); nečik ki ašaldy ošol ol jür
da ošol ol s. alaj ašaġyn (Deu 12:22)
-ny: ašasyn any jürnü kibik da s. kibik (Deu 12:15); s. da jürnü (Deu 14:5); jürnü kibik
da s. kibik (Deu 15:22)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. sohaq ‘fawn’, Mod.NWKar. sohaḥ id.
sö|k- ‘to slander’
-|ǵajim: ne qarġajym neni qarġamady Tenri da ne s. neni sök Adonaj (Num 23:8)
-kün: kelgin qarġaġyn maja Jaʿaqovnu da kelgin s. Jisra eʾlni (Num 23:7)
-ḿadi: ne qarġajym neni qarġamady Tenri da ne söǵajim neni s. Adonaj (Num 23:8)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. sek- ‘to slander’.
söz ‘matter; thing’
eger bar ǯymaty Jisra eʾlnin janġylsalar da jašyrynbolsa s. aġaraqlaryndanol qahalnyn
(Lev 4:13); jaḥšy köründü közlerimizde ol s. da aldym sizden on eki erenler birer
kiši ševetten (Deu 1:23); ki tamaša bolsa senden s. töre išinde arasyna qannyn qan-
byla arasyna jarġunu jarġubyla da arasyna ḥastalyqnyn ḥastalyqbyla talaš sözleri
šaharlaryjda da turġun barġyn ol orunġa ki sajlasa Adonaj Tenrij any (Deu 17:8);
sözüne köre eki tanyqlarnyn jemese sözüne köre üč tanyqlarnyn qajjam bolsun s. (Deu
19:15)
-leri: ki tamaša bolsa senden söz töre išinde arasyna qannyn qanbyla arasyna jar-
ġunu[n] jarġubyla da arasyna ḥastalyqnyn ḥastalyqbyla talaš s. šaharlaryjda da tur-
ġun barġyn ol orunġa ki sajlasa Adonaj Tenrij any (Deu 17:8)
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-ĺarni: qyldy Aharon da uvullary anyn ošol bar ol s. ki bujurdu Adonaj naviligi ašyra
Mošenin (Lev 8:36);maġat unutursen ošol ol s. ki kördüĺar közĺarij (Deu 4:9)
-nü: töre eterediler ošol ol ulusnu har vaḥtta ošol ol qaty s. keltirirediler Mošege da bar
ol kiči nerseni töre eterediler özleri (Exo 18:26); ajtty AdonajMošege daġyn ol s. ošpunu
ki sözledij qylarmen anyn üčün ki taptyj širinlik ʿenajatlarymda da bildim seni atbyla
(Exo 33:17)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. śoź ‘word’, cf. Heb. רָבָּד ‘1. word, speech; 2. matter, affair; 3. business’.
stol ‘table’
qylġyn s. šitim aġačlaryndan (Exo 25:23); kötürüp eltinsin alarbyla ošol ol s. (Exo
25:28); bergin ol s. üstüne eki jüzlü ötmek alnymda hammeše (Exo 25:30); qyldy ošol ol
savutlarny ki ol s. üstüne (Exo 37:16); qojġun any eki tüzüvĺar altyšar ḥala bolsun ol bir
tüzüvd́a ol aruv s. üstüńa alnynda Adonajnyn (Lev 24:6); saqlavlary alarnyn ol aron
da ol s. da ol čyraqpa da ol mizbeaḥlar da ol aziz savutlar (Num 3:31)
-nu: jüzükler orunlar tutqučlarġaeltmeošol ol s. (Exo 25:27);qojġunošol ol s. tyšqartyn
paroḫetkedaošol ol čyraqbanyuturusunaol stolnun janyndaolmiškannyn temansary
daol s. bergin janyndacafonnun (Exo26:35); ošol ol s. daošol bar savutlarynanyn (Exo
30:27); ošol ol s. da ošol savutlaryn anyn (Exo 31:8); ošol ol s. da ošol tutqučlaryn anyn
(Exo 35:13); passim
-nun: qojġun ošol ol stolnu tyšqartyn paroḫetke da ošol ol čyraqbany uturusuna ol s.
janynda ol miškannyn temansary da ol stolnu bergin janynda cafonnun (Exo 26:35);
qojdu ošol ol čyraqbany ohel moʿedde qaršysyna ol s. (Exo 40:24)
-u: s. üstüńa ol eki jüzlü ötḿaknin jajsynlar kök upraq (Num 4:7)
ᴥ Russ. стол ‘table’.
stolp ‘pole, pillar’
baqty qatyny anyn artyndan anyn da boldu tuzlu s. (Gen 19:26)
ᴥ Russ. arch. столпъ ‘pole’, Russ. столб id.
stolpec *‘tablecloth’
-lerin: qylġyn tepsilerin anyn da qašyqlaryn anyn da s. anyn da arytqyčlaryn anyn
(Exo 25:29) ⇒ -ĺarin
-lerni: ol qašyqlarny ki alarbyla ölčeredi ol kohen ošol ol tütünü da ošol arytqyčlarny
da ošol ol s. ki alar üstüne edi ol arytqyčlar (Exo 37:16)
-ĺarin:arytqyčlarnydaošol s. ol qaplavyndaol hammešálik ötḿakanynüstüńabolsun
(Num 4:7) ⇒ -lerin
ᴥ Russ. arch. столбецъ ‘a roll of fabric’, столпецъ ‘a unit of measurement of fabric
(for tablecloth)’, see SRJaXI–xvii (xxviii: 80, 86).
stupień ‘step’
-ler:minmegin s. byla anyn üstüne ki aškarmaġaj ajibij anyn üstüne (Exo 20:26)
ᴥ Russ. ступень ‘step’, Brus. ступень id.
sturlap ‘household idol’
-larny: urlady Raḥel ošol ol s. ki atasynyn (Gen 31:19); bilmedi Jaʿaqov ki Raḥel urlady
ol s. (Gen 31:32); tyntty Lavan da tapmady ošol ol s. (Gen 31:35)
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ᴥ Russ. стурлабы ‘gods, idols’ (used in various East Slavonic translation of Genesis,
see Griščenko 2018a), Mod.NWKar. sturlab ‘god, idol’, Mod.SWKar. sturlap id.
sukot ‘booths’
alyjyz özüjüzǵa burun ol burunġu künd́an s. išĺaḿakḱa (Lev 23:40)
-ta: s. olturujuz jedi künĺar bar ol jerli Jisra eʾld́a oltursunlar s. (Lev 23:42); snyn üčün ki
bilǵajĺar dorlaryjyz ki s. olturġuzdum ošol ulanlaryn Jisra eʾlnin čyġarġanymda alarny
jerind́anMicrinin menmen Adonaj Tenrisi alarnyn (Lev 23:43)
ᴥ Heb. תֹוּכֻס , pl. of Heb. הָּכֻס ‘booth’. ⇒ Sukot
Sukot ‘Sukkot’
-nun: sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin ajtadoġač onbešinči kününd́a ol jedinči janġa-
jnyn ošpu ḥyǯy ol S. jedi künĺar Adonajġa (Lev 23:34); ḥyǯyn ol S. qylġyn özüje jedi kün-
lük jyštyrġanyjda yndyryjdan da čaġyrbentijden (Deu 16:13); üč keretler jylda körün-
sün bar erkegij qyblalary alnyna Adonaj Tenrijnin ne orunda ki sajlasa ḥyǯynda ol
macalarnyn da ḥyǯynda da ḥyǯynda ol Šavuʿotnun da ḥyǯynda ol S. da körünmesin-
ler alnynda qyblalarynyn Adonajnyn boš (Deu 16:16); bujurduMoše alarġa ajtadoġač
bašlyġyndan jedi jyllarnyn vaġdasynda jylynyn ol šmitanyn ḥyǯynda ol S. (Deu 31:10)
ᴥ Heb. תֹוּכֻס ‘Sukkot’. ⇒ sukot
sun- ‘to elevate’
-du: s. any tenufa alnyndaAdonajnyn (Lev 8:29); s. Aharon tenufa alnyndaAdonajnyn
(Lev 9:21); s. Aharon alarny tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn (Num 8:21)
-ġan: qylyjyz s. künüjüzd́a (Lev 23:12)
-ġun: s. alarny tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn (Exo 29:24); s. any tenufa alnynda Adonaj-
nyn (Exo 29:26); s. alarny tenufa Adonajġa (Num 8:13)
-ma: keltirsin any ošol ol töšnü s. any tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn (Lev 7:30); inčigin
ol terumanyn da töšün ol tenufanyn keltirsinĺar javlarybyla otlu qarbanlaryndan s.
tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn (Lev 10:15); s. anyn üstüne balta (Deu 20:19)
-mady: aġalyqlaryna ulanlarynyn Jisra eʾlnin ki alar Nadav da Avihuʾ da jetmiš kiši
qartlaryndan Jisra eʾlnin s. naviligin berme Torany qollary ašyra alarnyn (Exo 24:11)
-mahyn: s. alar üstüne temir (Deu 27:5)
-saj: eger tašly mizbeaḥ qylsaj alnymda qondarmaġyn any čapma tašlardan ki qyly-
čyjny s. anyn üstüne da jengil etersen any (Exo 20:25); s. alarny tenufa (Num 8:15)
-sun: da s. ol kohen alarny tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn (Lev 14:24); tanbylasyndan ol
šabatnyn s. any ol kohen (Lev 23:11); s. ol kohen alarny (Lev 23:20); s. alarny ol kohen
tenufa alnynda Adonajnyn (Num 6:20); s. Aharon ošol ol Leviliĺarni (Num 8:11)
-uldu: aziz etkin ošol töšün ol tenufanyn da ošol inčigin ol terumanyn ki s. (Exo 29:27)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. sun- ‘to reach out’.
sus ‘appearance’
-u: da jarattyTenri ošol ol adamny s. byla s. bylamalaḫnyn jaratty any (Gen 1:27); anyn
üčün ki s. byla malaḫnyn jaratty Tenri [o]šol ol adamny (Gen 9:6)
-umuz: da ajtty Tenri jaratajyq adam s. [byla] (Gen 1:26)
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-una: da tiri edi Adam jüz [o]tuz jyl da tuvdurdu uqšašy byla s. köŕa (Gen 5:3)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. sus ‘appearance, shape’.
sürne: sürne tašy ‘kohl stone’
ol ekinči jerge s. t. safir tašy da dijament (Exo 28:18); ol ekinči jerge s. t. safir tašy da
dijament (Exo 39:11)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. sirne ‘kohl, greasepaint’, Mod.NWKar. śurńat ́ id., Mod.NWKar. taš
‘stone’.
sürülǵan ‘divorced’
qyzy kohen{nin} ki bolsa tul da s. da urluq bolmasa anar da qajtsa üvüńa atasynyn
jašlyqlarynda kibik ötḿagind́an atasynyn ašasyn da heč jat ašamasyn andan (Lev
22:13)
-ni: zona qatynny da jengil bašlyny almasynlar da qatynny s. erind́an almasynlar ki
azizdi ol Tenrisińa özünün (Lev 21:7); tulnu da s. erind́an da jengil bašlyny zonany ošol
bularny almasyn ki ančaq boj qyzny uluslaryndan özünün alsyn qatyn (Lev 21:14)
-nin: nijeti tulnun da s. barča neki bavlady ǯany üstüńa qajjam bolsun anyn üstüńa
(Num 30:10)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. śur- ‘to drive, to drive away’.
sürüv ‘1. pasture; pasture land; 2. yield’
bujurġun ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin da bersinĺar Leviliĺarǵa ülüšünd́an tutuvluqlarynyn
šaharlar olturma da s. šaharlarġa čüvŕaĺarind́a alarnyn (Num 35:2)
-ĺari: s. alarnyn bolsunlar tuvarlaryna damallaryna da bar tiriĺarińa (Num 35:3); s. ol
šaharlarnyn (Num 35:4); bolsun {alarġa} s. ol šaharlarnyn (Num 35:5)
-ĺarin: bar ol šaharlar ki berijiz Leviliĺarǵa qyrq segiz šahar alarny da ošol s. alarnyn
(Num 35:7)
-ünün: tüzü s. šaharlarynyn satylmasyn ki ömürlük tutuvluqtur ol alarġa (Lev 25:34);
da nametinden bitišlerinin qujašnyn da nametinden s. ajlarnyn (Deu 33:14)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. siriv ‘pasture’, Mod.EKar. sür- ‘to plough’.
syltav ‘slander’
qojsa anar s. sözler da čyġarsa anyn üstüne jaman slava (Deu 22:14); muna ol qojdu
anar s. sözleri ajtadoġač tapmadym qyzyja bojluqlar da bulardylar bojluqlary qyzym-
nyn (Deu 22:17)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. syltau ‘1. bluster; 2. slander, calumny’.
syn- ‘to be injured’
-sa: ki berse kiši dostuna ešek jemese ögüz jemese qoj da nendijd́a tuvar saqlama da
ölse jemese sy[ns]a jemese jesirlense bolmasa körüvčü (Exo 22:9); ki ötkünč alsa kiši
dostundan da s. jemese ölse jesisi anyn bolmasa birgesine töleme tölesin (Exo 22:13)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. syn- ‘to break, to be destroyed’.
syndan ‘prison’
-ġa: da ajtty bijimMoše s. qojġun alarny (Num 11:28)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. zindan ~ zyndan ‘prison’. ⇒ syndan, zyndan üv ~ zyndan üvü
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syndan: syndan üv ‘prison’
-de: tunġučundan parʿonun ol olturuvču taḥty üstüne tunġučunadejin ol jesirnin ki ol
s. üvde (Exo 12:29)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. zindan ~ zyndan ‘prison’, Mod.NWKar. üv́ ‘house’. ⇒ syndan, zyndan
üv ~ zyndan üvü
synyqlyq ‘fracture’
s. s. ornuna köz köz ornuna (Lev 24:20)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. synyḥlyḥ ‘humility’, Mod.EKar. synyqlyq ‘1. fracture; 2. weakness’.
Š
šaʿatnez ‘shaatnez (cloth woven of wool and linen)’
upraqeki ǯyns š.minḿasinüstüja (Lev 19:19); kijmegin š. junnudaüskülünübirge (Deu
22:11)
ᴥ Heb. זֵנְטַעַׁש ‘cloth woven of wool and linen’.
šabat ‘Sabbath’
šabaton š. aziz kün Adonajġa tanbyla (Exo 16:23); saġynġyn ošol š. künnü azizliktá
tutma any (Exo 20:8); alġyšlady Adonaj ošol ol š. künnü da aziz etti any (Exo 20:11);
alty künler qylynsyn iš da ol jedinči künde š. šabaton aziz Adonajġa bar ol qyluvču iš
ol š. künde ölme öltürülsün (Exo 31:15); alty künlerde qylynsyn iš da ol jedinči künde
bolsun sizge aziz š. šabaton Adonajġa bar ol qyluvču anda iš ölme öltürülsün (Exo
35:2); jandyrmajyz ot bar olturušlaryjyzda ol š. kününde (Exo 35:3); passim
-lar: sanajyz özüjüzǵa tanbylasyndan ol šabatnyn keltirǵan künüjüzd́an ošol kültásin
ol tenufanyn jedi š. tüǵalĺar bolsunlar (Lev 23:15); tüǵalĺar š. byla ünd́aĺadoġan šmi-
talarny ne ki tutmadylar bar bijlik künĺarind́a jazylġanġa köŕa Torada (Lev 26:34)
-laryjyzda: bar veŕan bolġan künĺarind́a šabat tutar ošol neki tutmady š. olturġany-
jyzda anyn üstüńa (Lev 26:35)
-larymny: ošol š. saqlajyz ki belgidir ol arama da arajyzġa dorlaryjyzsajyn bilḿa ki
men men Adonaj aziz etüvčü sizni (Exo 31:13); ošol š. saqlajyz azizlikbyla (Lev 19:3);
š. saqlajyz azizliktá (Lev 19:30); ošol š. saqlajyz da miqdašymdan qorqujuz menmen
(Lev 26:2)
-laryn: sanaġyn özüja jedi š. jyllarnyn jedi jyllar jedi keŕatĺar da bolurlar saja künĺari
jedi š. ol jyllarnyn qyrq toġuz jyl (Lev 25:8); ol vaḥtta tüǵalĺar ol jer ošol š. özünün (Lev
26:34); da tüǵalĺar ošol š. (Lev 26:43)
-larynyn: sanaġyn özüja jedi šabatlaryn jyllarnyn jedi jyllar jedi keŕatĺar da bolurlar
saja künĺari jedi š. ol jyllarnyn qyrq toġuz jyl (Lev 25:8)
-laryndan: bašqa š. Adonajnyn (Lev 23:38)
-ny: Adonaj berdi sizge ol š. (Exo 16:29); saqlajyz ošol ol š. ki azizdi ol sizge (Exo
31:14); da saqlasynlar ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin ošol ol š. azizlikte tutma ošol ol š. dorlarysa-
jyn ömürlük šert (Exo 31:16)
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-nyn: sunsun ošol ol kültáni alnynda Adonajnyn qabulluqqa siznin üčün tanbyla-
syndan ol š. sunsun any ol kohen (Lev 23:11); tanbylasynadejin ol jedinči š. sanajyz enli
kün da juvutujuz janġy tirki Adonajġa (Lev 23:16); sanajyz özüjüzǵa tanbylasyndan
ol š. keltirǵan künüjüzd́an ošol kültásin ol tenufanyn jedi šabatlar tüǵalĺar bolsunlar
(Lev 23:15); ʿolasyn har š. šabatynda ʿolasy qatyna ol hammešálik qarbannyndaneseḫi
anyn (Num 28:10)
-ty: ašajyz any bügün ki š. bügün (Exo 16:25); alty künler čöplejiz any da ol jedinči
künde š. bolmasty anda (Exo 16:26); ol jedinči kün š. (Exo 20:10); heč iš qylmajyz š.
ol Adonajġa (Lev 23:3); ol jedinči kün š. maḥtavuna Adonaj Tenrijnin qylmaġyn heč iš
(Deu 5:14)
-y: bolsun š. ol jernin sizǵa (Lev 25:6)
-yjyzny: ingird́an ingirǵadejin šabat tutujuz ošol š. (Lev 23:32)
-ynda: ʿolasyn har šabatnyn š. ʿolasy qatyna ol hammešálik qarbannyn da neseḫi anyn
(Num 28:10)
ᴥ Heb. תָּבַׁש ‘Sabbath’, Mod.NWKar. šabbat ‘Saturday’. ⇒ šabat tut-
šabat tut- ‘to rest; to keep a Sabbath’
-ar: da siz bolursiz jerind́a dušmanlaryjyznyn ol vaḥtta veŕanliksartyn š. t. ol jer da
tüǵalĺar šabatlar byla ünd́aĺadoġan šmitalarny ne ki tutmadylar bar bijlik künĺarind́a
jazylġanġa köŕa Torada (Lev 26:34); bar veŕan bolġan künĺarind́a š. t. ošol neki tut-
mady šabatlaryjyzda olturġanyjyzda anyn üstüńa (Lev 26:35)
-qun: alty künlerd́a išlegin išlerijni da ol jedinči künde š. t. anyn üčün ki tynč alġaj
ögüzüj da ešegij da tynč alġaj uvlu qaravašyjnyn da ol ġaripde (Exo 23:12); alty kün-
lerde išlegin išlerijni da ol jedinči künde š. t. saban sürmek zamanda da ormaq za-
manda š. t. (Exo 34:21)
-sun: sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin da ajtqyn alarġa ki kelśajiz ol jerǵa ki men beŕa-
men any sizǵa da š. t. ol jer šabat Adonajġa (Lev 25:2)
-tular: š. t. ol ulus ol jedinči künde (Exo 16:30)
-ujuz: šabat šabatondur ol sizǵa da qyjnajyz oručbyla ošol ǯanlaryjyzny t[o]ġuzunču
kününd́a janġajnyn ingird́a ingird́an ingirǵadejin š. t. ošol šabatyjyzny (Lev 23:32)
ᴥ Heb. תָּבַׁש ‘Sabbath’, Mod.NWKar. šabbat ‘Saturday’, Mod.NWKar. tut- ‘to keep, to
hold’. ⇒ šabat
šabaton ‘the day of complete rest; complete rest’
ajtty alarġa oldu ki sözledi Adonaj š. šabat aziz kün Adonajġa tanbyla (Exo 16:23);
alty künler qylynsyn iš da ol jedinči künde šabat š. aziz Adonajġa (Exo 31:15); ol jedinči
künde bolsun sizge aziz šabat š. Adonajġa (Exo 35:2); tek onbešinči kününd́a ol jedinči
janġajnyn jyštyrġanyjyzdaošol bitišinol jerninḥyǯlajyzošol ḥyǯynAdonajnyn jedi kün-
ĺar ol burunġu künd́a š. da ol segizinči künd́a š. (Lev 23:39); ol jedinči jylda šabat š.
bolsun jerǵa šabat Adonajġa (Lev 25:4); passim
-dur: šabat š. ol sizǵa da qyjnajyz oš ol ǯanlaryjyzny ömürlük resim (Lev 16:31)
ᴥ Heb. ןֹותָּבַׁש ‘the day of rest, complete rest’.
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šaḥaf ‘seagull’
-ny: ošol ol anqyt balasyn da ošol ol taḥmasny da ošol ol š. da ošol ol qyrġyjny ǯynsysa-
jyn (Lev 11:16); ošol ol anqyt balasyn da ošol taḥmasny da ošol š. da ošol ol qyrġyjny
ǯynsysajyn (Deu 14:15)
ᴥ Heb. ףַחַֽׁש ‘seagull’.
šajtan ‘devil’
-larġa: debeḥa etḿasinĺar artyq ošol debeḥalaryn özĺarinin š. ki alar azadylar alar
artyna ömürlük resim bolsun bu alarġa dorlarysajyn (Deu 32:17)
ᴥ Ar. ناطيش ‘devil’, Mod.NWKar. šyjtan ‘Satan, devil’, Mod.SWKar. sejtan id. ⇒ šejtan
šalaḫ *‘cormorant’
-ny: ošol ol kosnu da ošol ol š. da ošol ol janšufnu (Lev 11:17)
ᴥ Heb. ְךָלָׁש ‘a bird of uncertain meaning, probably the cormorant’, see Klein (1987:
662), ‘unclean bird; cormorant (?) or fish-owl (?)’, see Koehler & Baumgartner (1985:
978).
šalom ber- ‘to offer peace, to say goodbye’
-di: š. b. Jaʿaqov parʿoġa da čyqty alnyndan parʿonun (Gen 47:10)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. šalom ber- ‘to greet, to send greetings’, see Németh (2011b: 318).
šatan ‘adversary’
ajtty anar malaḫy Adonajnyn ne üčün urduj ošol ešágijni bu üč qurlalar muna men
čyqtym š. bolmaqqa ki qynġyr köründü ol jol alnymda (Num 22:32)
-ġa: qabundu ačuvu Adonajnyn ki bardy ol da turdu malaḫy Adonajnyn jolda š. anar
(Num 22:22)
ᴥ Heb. ןָטָׂש ‘adversary’.
šavaġat ‘kindness’
haligińa antetkin maja Tenrid́an bunda eger aldasaj maja da unuġuma da praunu-
ġumaš. kibik ki qyldymbirǵajaqylġynbirgeḿa (Gen21:23);daqylġyn š. bijimAvraham
byla (Gen 24:12); da anlyq byla bilirmen ki qyldyj š. bijim byla (Gen 24:14); qylam-
osiz š. da kertilik bijimbyla anlatyjyz maja (Gen 24:49); da edi bolušluġu Adonajnyn
Josef byla da sundu anar š. da berdi ošol širinligin közlerind́a aġaraġynyn ol zyndan
üvünün (Gen 39:21); qylġyn endi birgeḿa š. da saġyndyrġynmeni parʿoġa (Gen 40:14);
qyluvčudur men š. min dorlarġa (Exo 20:6); qyluvčudur men š. min dorlarġa (Deu
5:10)
-lardan: kiči boldum bar ol š. da bar ol kertilikten ki qyldyj quluj byla (Gen 32:11)
-ny: ol inamly Tenri saqlavču ol šertni da ol š. süvüvčüĺarǵa oḥumaTorasyn (Deu 7:9);
da saqlar Adonaj Tenrij saja ošol ol šertin da ošol ol š. ki antetti atalaryja (Deu 7:12)
-y: bubolsun š. ki qylġyn birgeḿabar ol orunġa ki kelsek ary ajtqynmenimüčünqaryn-
dašymdy ol (Gen 20:13)
-yj: köndergin š. byla bu ulusnu (Exo 15:13)
-yjny: muna endi tapty quluj širinlik közlerijd́a da ulġajtyj š. ki qyldyj birǵaḿa tiri
qaldyrma ošol ǯanymny (Gen 19:19)
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-yjnyn: bošatqyn endi qoltqabyla güńaḥin ol ulusnun ošpunun ulluluġunaköŕa š.
(Num 14:19)
-yn:maḥtavludu Adonaj Tenrisi bijimnin Avrahamnyn ki kemišmedi š. (Gen 24:27)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. savahat ‘kindness, mercy, favour’. ⇒ šavaġatsyz
šavaġatsyz ‘merciless’
uvu aždahalarnyn čaġyrlary alar[nyn] da uvu š. aždahalarnyn (Deu 32:33)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. savahatsyz ‘merciless’. ⇒ šavaġat
Šavuʿot ‘Shavuot’
-nun:ḥyǯynŠ. qylġynözüje jetilmeklerinormaqlarynynbudajlarnyndaḥyǯynol jyštyr-
maqnyn ajlanmaġynda ol jylnyn (Exo 34:22); qylġyn özüje ḥyǯyn Š. alnynda Adonaj
Tenrijnin (Deu 16:10); ḥyǯynda ol Š. da ḥyǯynda ol Sukotnun (Deu 16:16)
ᴥ Heb. תֹועּובָׁש ‘Shavuot, the Feast of theWeeks’.
šefela ‘lowland’
-da: kelijiz tavyna ol Emorinin da bar qonšularyna anyn jylġalyqta tavda da š. da
tüšlükte (Deu 1:7)
ᴥ Heb. הָלֵפְׁש ‘lowland’.
šeḫina ‘divine Presence (of God)’
qorqtu baqmaqtan ol š. üstüne (Exo 3:6)
-j: ašmasyn š. quluj qatyndan (Gen 18:3)
-jnyn: qajjam š. toḥtamaġyna (Exo 15:17)
-m: š. turdy alnyjda (Exo 17:6); muna kelir š. menim saja bazyq bulut byla (Exo 19:9);
toḥtar š. ortalarynda alarnyn (Exo 25:8); aškara bolma š. saja (Exo 25:22); ki hadir
bolur š. aškara bolma sizge (Exo 29:42); passim
-mnyn: ašqanynadejin š. (Exo 33:22); berirmen toḥtar ornun š. ortajyzda (Lev 26:11)
-nyn: balquvu š. (Deu 33:2)
-sy: š. Adonajnyn (Gen 4:4); da toḥtaġaj š. Tenrinin (Gen 9:27); e[ndi] š. Adonajnyn
baqma (Gen 11:5); aškara boldu š. Adonajnyn (Gen 12:7; 17:1); da sözledi š. Tenrinin
(Gen 17:3); passim
-syn: kördüler ošol š. Tenrisinin Jisra eʾlnin (Exo 24:10); kördüler ošol š. ol Tenrinin (Exo
24:11); da š. Adonajnyn baġady (Num 12:8)
-syna: budur Tenrim da orun hadirlejim š. (Exo 15:2)
-synyn: körümü š. Adonajnyn (Exo 24:17)
ᴥ Heb. הָניִכְׁש ‘divine Presence (of God)’.
šejtan ‘devil’
-larġa: debeḥa etüvčü š. ḥeremli bolsun ančaq Adonajġa jalġyzġa (Exo 22:19); debeḥa
ettiler š. tüvül Tenrige abaqlarġa (Deu 32:17)
ᴥ Ar. ناطيش ‘devil’, Mod.NWKar. šyjtan ‘Satan, devil’, Mod.SWKar. sejtan id. ⇒ šajtan
šelamim ‘(pl. t.) peace offering’
ijdi ošol tunġuč ulanlaryn uvullarynyn Jisra eʾlnin da čyġardylar ʿolalar da debeḥa
ettiler š. debeḥalary alnynda Adonajnyn tanalar (Exo 24:5); ašadylar š. debeḥalardan
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da ičtiler (Exo 24:11); juvutsun ol š. debeḥasyndan otlu qarban Adonajġa (Lev 3:3); ol
qojdanbolsaqarbanyanynol š. debeḥasynaAdonajġa (Lev 3:6); juvutsunol š. debeḥa-
syndan otlu qarban Adonajġa (Lev 3:9); nečik ajyrylady ögüzünd́an ol š. debeḥasynyn
da tütátsin alarny ol kohenmizbeaḥy üstüńa ol ʿolanyn (Lev 4:10); ošol bar javyn anyn
tütátsin ol mizbeaḥta javynkibik ol š. debeḥasynyn (Lev 4:26); passim
-ǵa: ögüz da qočqar š. debeḥa etḿa alnynda Adonajnyn (Lev 9:4); juvutsun ošol qar-
banyn özünün Adonajġa […] qočqar tüǵalni š. (Num 6:14)
-ler: tünlej turdular tanbyladan da čyġardylar ʿolalar da juvuttular š. (Exo 32:6)
-lerijni:mizbeaḥ jerden qylġyn alnymda da debeḥa etkin anyn qatyna ošol ʿolalaryjny
da ošol š. (Exo 20:24)
-lerinin: teruma bolsun ulanlaryndan Jisra eʾlnin debeḥalaryndan š. terumalary alar-
nyn Adonajġa (Exo 29:28) ⇒ -ĺarinin
-ĺarijiz: bulardylar ol musaflary ki qylyjyz Adonajġa moʿedĺarijizd́a bašqa nijetĺarij-
izd́anda ǯomartlyqlaryjyzdan ʿolalaryjyzsajynda tirkiĺarijizsajyndaneseḫĺarijizsajyn
da š. sajyn (Num 29:39)
-ĺarijiznin: tartyjyz byrġylar byla ʿolalaryjyz qatyna da debeḥasy qatyna š. da bolsun-
lar sizǵa saġynčlyqqa (Num 10:10)
-ĺarinin: ḥalalarybyla quǯur ötḿaknin juvutsun qarbanyn özünün debeḥasy qatyna
šükürlük š. (Lev 7:13); eger ašalma ašalsa etind́an debeḥasynyn ol š. ol üčünčü künd́a
(Lev 7:18); keltirsin ošol qarbanyn özünün [A]donajġa debeḥasyndan š. (Lev 7:29);
ošol inčigin ol terumanyn aldym ulanlaryndan Jisra eʾlnin debeḥalaryndan š. da ber-
dim alarny Aharonġa ol kohenǵa (Lev 7:34) ⇒ -lerinin
-ĺarnin: eti debeḥasynyn šükürlük š. juvutqun (Lev 7:15); ol juvutuvču ošol qanyn ol š.
(Lev 7:33)
-ni: alġyšlady alarny andan sortun nečik endi qylmaqtan ol ḥatatny da ol ʿolany da ol
š. (Lev 9:22)
-nin: eger debeḥasy š. bolsa qarbany anyn (Lev 3:1); ošol bar javyn anyn ketársin ki
nečik ketáriĺadi jav debeḥasy üstünd́an ol š. (Lev 4:31); tütátsin anyn üstüńa javlaryn
ol š. (Lev 6:5); juvutsun andan birni bar qarbandan teruma Adonajġa kohenǵa ol
bürküvčüǵa ošol qanyn ol š. anar bolsun (Lev 7:14); budur ol üvŕatüv ʿolaġa da tirkiǵa
da ḥatatqa da ašamġa da miluʾimǵa da debeḥasyna ol š. (Lev 7:37); ol debeḥasyny š.
eki syġyr (Num 7:65); qoj da syġyr debeḥasyna š. (Deu 16:2)
ᴥ Heb. םֶלֶׁש ‘peace offering’, pl. םיִמָלְׁש .
ševo ‘agate’
ol üčünčü jerge lešem š. da aḥlama (Exo 28:19); ol üčünčü jerge lešem š. da aḥlama
(Exo 39:12)
ᴥ Heb. ֹובְׁש ‘name of a precious stone, probably identical with the agate’.
šipšin ‘prickle’
-ĺarǵa: eger tasetḿaśajiz ošol olturuvčularyn ol jernin alnyjyzdan da bolġaj ki qaldyr-
sajyz alardan bolurlar š. közĺarijizd́a (Num 33:55)
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ᴥ Mod.SWKar. sipsinja ‘prickle, thorn’, cf. Pol. szypszyna ‘a rose species with stems
covered with prickles’, Ukr.шипшина id.
šitim ‘acacia’
terilerin taḥašlarnyn da š. aġačlaryn (Exo 25:5); qylsynlar ošol ol aronnu š. aġačlaryn-
dan (Exo 25:10); qylġyn tutqučlar š. aġačlaryndan (Exo 25:13); qylġyn stol š. aġačlaryn-
dan (Exo 25:23); qylġyn ošol ol tutqučlarny š. aġačlaryndan (Exo 25:28); passim
ᴥ Heb. הָּטִׁש ‘acacia’, pl. םיִּטִׁש .
šmarak ‘emerald’
-nyn: jergesi rubinnin š. da karbankulisnin (Exo 39:10)
ᴥ Pol. szmaragd ‘emerald’. ⇒ smarak
šmita ‘remission’
qystamasyn ošol dostun da ošol qaryndašyn ki čaġyrdy š. Adonajġa (Deu 15:2)
-lar: ol vaḥtta tüǵalĺar ol jer ošol šabatlaryn özünün ki oldur ol š. (Lev 26:34)
-larny: ol vaḥtta veŕanliksartyn šabat tutar ol jer da tüǵalĺar šabatlar byla ünd́aĺado-
ġan š. (Lev 26:34)
-nyn: budur iši ol š. (Deu 15:2); juvudu ol jedinči jyl jyly ol š. (Deu 15:9); jedi jyllarnyn
vaġdasynda jylynyn ol š. (Deu 31:10)
ᴥ Heb. הָּטִמְׁש ‘omission of debts, remission, release’. ⇒ šmita qyl-
šmita qyl- ‘1. to let lie fallow; 2. to make a remission’
-ġyn: ol jedinči jylda š. q. anar (Exo 23:11); aḥerinden jedi jyllarnyn q. š. (Deu 15:1)
ᴥ Heb. הָּטִמְׁש ‘omission of debts, remission, release’. ⇒ šmita
šofar ‘trumpet’
tartqanda ol š. išlengen qočqarmüvüzünd́an ol vaḥtta barsynlar čatyrlaryndan turma
ol tav tübüne (Exo 19:13); boldu avazlar da jyldyrymlar da küčlü bulut ol tav üstüne
da š. avazy küčlü astry (Exo 19:16); edi ol š. avazy baryredi da küčejiredi astry Moše
sözleredi da olTenri arttyryredi anar küč avazynda ki ešitkejler ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin söz-
lerinMošenin tartmaq vaḥtta ol š. (Exo 19:19); bar ol ulus körerediler ošol ol avazlarny
da ošol ol küsövlerni da ošol ol š. avazyn (Exo 20:18); ašyrġyn qyčqyrmaqbyla š. avazy
ol jedinči janġajda onunču kününd́a janġajnyn ol Kipurim kününd́a ašyryjyz š. avazy
bar jerijizd́a (Lev 25:9)
ᴥ Heb. רָפֹוׁש ‘trumpet’.
šoham ‘onyx’
andady ol inǯi tübü [da ol] š. tašy (Gen 2:12); š. tašlary efodġa (Exo 25:7); alġyn ošol
ol eki š. tašlarny (Exo 28:9); ol dörtünčü jerge taršiš tašy da š. (Exo 28:20); š. tašlary
efodġa (Exo 35:9); keltirdiler ošol ol š. tašlaryn efodġa (Exo 35:27); qyldylar ošol ol š.
tašlaryn (Exo 39:6); ol dörtünčü jerge taršiš š. da jašfe quršalġanlar altyn ojuvlarbyla
tolturmaqlarynda (Exo 39:13)
ᴥ Heb. םַֹהׁש ‘name of a precious stone, generally identified wth the onyx’.
šorba ‘juice’
-syn: bar š. borlalarnyn ičḿasin (Num 6:3)




-qanda: kelḿasinĺar baqma t. ošol ol qodešni da öĺarĺar (Num 4:20)
ᴥ Cf. Kirg. and Tar. taqa- ‘1. to bolt; to barricade; 2. to cover, to close’, Tar. takat- ‘to
bolt; to barricade’, see Radlov (1905: iii/1: 780, s.v.таkа-). The verb jap- ‘to cover’ is
used instead of it in the alternative translation of the verse Num 4:20 provided by
the copyist (see 215 vo).
taḥaš *‘porpoise’
bersinĺar anyn üstüńa qaplavyn t. terisinin (Num 4:6); qaplasynlar any qaplav byla
t. terisind́an (Num 4:8); qaplasynlar any qaplav byla t. terisind́an (Num 4:11); qapla-
synlar alarny qaplav byla t. terisind́an (Num 4:12); da jajsynlar anyn üstüńa qaplav t.
terisind́an da qojsunlar tutqučlaryn anyn (Num 4:14); passim
-larnyn: terilerin qočqarlarnyn qyzartylġanlarny da terilerin t. (Exo 25:5); terilerinden
t. (Exo 26:14); da terilerin t. (Exo 35:7); da terilerin t. keltirdiler (Exo 35:23); da qaplav
terilerinden t. (Exo 36:19); passim
ᴥ Heb. ׁשַחַּת ‘porpoise’, see Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 1026). Klein (1987: 699), in
turn, treats this word as of uncertain etymology and meaning and translates it as
‘dolphin (?)’
taḥmas ‘nighthawk (?)’
-ny: ošol ol anqyt balasyn da ošol ol t. da ošol ol šaḥafny da ošol ol qyrġyjny ǯynsysajyn
(Lev 11:16); ošol ol anqyt balasyn da ošol t. da ošol šaḥafny da ošol ol qyrġyjny ǯynsysa-
jyn (Deu 14:15)
ᴥBHeb. סָמְחַּת ‘an uncleanbird of prey’, seeKlein (1987: 698), ‘anuncleanbird of prey,
perhaps a species of owl’, see Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 1025). It is interpreted
as ‘nighthawk’ in kj2000, esv, and by Friedman (2003).
tame ‘unclean’
t. t. čaġyrsyn (Lev 13:45)
ᴥ Heb. אֵמָט ‘unclean, defiled’.
tan- ‘to rebel’
-dyjyz: jyštyrylsyn Aharon uluslaryna ki kelḿasti ol jerǵa ki berdim ulanlaryna Jisraʾ-
elnin anyn üčün ki t. bujruġuma išind́a talaš suvlarynyn (Num 20:24); ki nečik t. maja
ki qylmadyjyz sözümnü midbarynda Cinnin (Num 27:14); da kĺaḿadijiz barma da t.
bujruġuna AdonajnynTenrijiznin (Deu 1:26); da sözĺadim sizǵa da tynlamadyjyz da t.
bujruġunaAdonajTenrijiznin (Deu 1:43); t. bujruġunaAdonajnynTenrijiznin da inan-
madyjyz anar da tynlamadyjyz ünüńa anyn (Deu 9:23)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tan- ‘1. to contradict, to deny; 2. to betray’, Mod.EKar. tan- ‘1. to con-
tradict, to deny; 2. to rebel; 3. to betray’. ⇒ tanuvču
tana ‘cow’
-lar:munaolNild́an čyġadylar jedi t. körklükörümlüĺar (Gen41:2);muna jedi t. özgeĺar
čyġadylar alar artyna ol Nild́an (Gen 41:3); ašadylar ol t. körklü ol körümlülerni da ol
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semizlerni (Gen 41:4);muna ol Nildan čyġadylar jedi t. semiz etliĺar (Gen 41:18); jedi t.
özgeĺar čyġadylar alar artyna (Gen 41:19); ašadylar ol t. ol uvaqlar da ol jamanlar ošol
jedi ol tanalarny ol burunġularny ol semizlerni (Gen 41:20); jedi t. ol jaḥšylar jedi jyl-
lardylar alar (Gen 41:26); jedi ol t. ol uvaqlar da ol jamanlar ol čyġuvčular alar artyna
jedi jyllardylar alar (Gen 41:27)
-larny: ašadylar ol tanalar ol uvaqlar da ol jamanlar ošol jedi ol t. ol burunġularny ol
semizlerni (Gen 41:20)
-larnyn: boš etliler da turdular janynda ol t. qyryj üstüńa ol Nilnin (Gen 41:3)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tana ‘heifer; calf ’.
tanbylaġy ‘tomorrow’s’
da tanyqlyq čyġar rastlyġymmenim üčün t. künd́a (Gen 30:33); turdu bar ol ulus bar
ol künnü da bar ol kečáni da bar ol t. da künnü (Num 11:32)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tandahy ‘tomorrow’s’.
tanuvču ‘1. rebel; 2. rebelious’
qajtarġyn ošol tajaġyn Aharonnun alnyna ol šarajatnyn saqlavġa t. el üčün (Num
17:25); bolsa kišige uvul azuvču da t. tynlamavču sözüne atasynyn da sözüne anasynyn
(Deu 21:18)
-du: ajtsynlar qartlaryna šaharynyn uvlumuz bu azuvču da t. tynlamajdy sözümüzge
(Deu 21:20)
-lar: jyštyrdy Moše da Aharon ošol ol qahalny alnynda ol skalanyn da ajtty alarġa
tynlajyz endi e t. ošpumo skaladan čyġarajyq sizǵa suv (Num 20:10); saġynġyn unut-
maġyn ošol neki ačyrġandyrdyj Adonaj Tenrijnimidbarda ol künd́an ki čyqtyj jerind́an
Micrinin kelǵanijizǵadejin ošpu orunġadejin t. edijiz sözüńa Adonajnyn (Deu 9:7); t.
edijiz alnynda Adonajnyn bilǵan künümd́an sizni (Deu 9:24); bügün t. edijiz alnynda
Adonajnyn (Deu 31:27)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tan- ‘1. to contradict, to deny; 2. to betray’, Mod.EKar. tan- ‘1. to con-
tradict, to deny; 2. to rebel; 3. to betray’. ⇒ tan-
tap- ‘to discover’
-ty: Lemeḫnin ki ol t. ustasyn temirnin dunjada (Gen 4:23); Lemeḫ üčün ki ančaq t. ol
čerüv savutlarny (Gen 4:24)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tap- ‘to find’.
taršiš *‘beryl’
ol dörtünčü jerge t. tašy da šoham da jašfe (Exo 28:20); ol dörtünčü jerge t. šoham da
jašfe (Exo 39:13)
ᴥ Heb. ׁשיׁשְרַּת ‘name of an unindentified precious stone; beryl (?)’.
tavusadoġan ‘terminal (of a disease)’
caraʿat t. ol ḥastalyq murdardy ol (Lev 13:51); t. caraʿatty ol (Lev 13:53); kelsin ol kohen
da baqsyn damuna jajyldy ol ḥastalyq üvd́a t. caraʿatty ol üvd́amurdar bolsun ol (Lev
14:44)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tavus- ‘1. to destroy; 2. to finish’.
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telirmek ‘madness’
urar seni Adonaj t. byla (Dut 28:28)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. telirmek ‘madness’.
temarim ‘palm trees’
-nin: enišin Jeriḥonun šaharyn ol t. (Deu 34:3)
ᴥ Heb. הָרָמְּת ‘palm tree’.
tenufa ‘wave offering’
da sunġunalarny t. alnyndaAdonajnyn (Exo 29:24); da sunġunany t. alnyndaAdona-
jnyn (Exo 29:26); sunma any t. alnynda Adonajnyn (Lev 7:30); da sundu alarny t.
alnynda Adonajnyn (Lev 8:27); da sundu any t. alnynda (Lev 8:29); passim
-ġa: eger jarly bolsa ol arynuvču da jetḿaśa küčü qolunun da alsyn bir qozu qarbanyn
ašamnyn t. bošatlyq qolma özü üčün (Lev 14:21)
-lary: budu saja terumasy berńaĺarinin bar t. sajyn ulanlarynyn Jisra eʾlnin (Num 18:11)
-nyn: aziz etkin ošol töšün ol t. (Exo 29:27); da edi altyny ol t. (Exo 38:24); tuču ol t.
jetmiš qantar (Exo 38:29); ošol töšün ol t. (Lev 7:34); ošol töšün ol t. (Lev 10:14); passim
ᴥ Heb. הָפּונְּת ‘wave offering; offering’.
tepeten ‘on one level, in one line, evenly’
ediler tenler ašaġartyn da birge ediler t. bašyna anyn ol bir jüzükke alaj qyldy eksiler-
inde eki ol müvüšlerge (Exo 36:29)
ᴥ Tksh. dial. teppeten ‘on one level’, see ds (x: 3885). ⇒ teppeten
teppeten ‘on one level, in one line, evenly’
bolsunlar tenler ašaġartyn da birge bolsunlar t. bašyna anyn ol bir jüzükke alaj bolsun
eksilerinede eki ol müvüšlerge bolsunlar (Exo 26:24)
ᴥ Tksh. dial. teppeten ‘on one level’, see ds (x: 3885). ⇒ tepeten
terečá ‘window’
da baqty Avimeleḫ biji Pelištimnin ol t. ašyra da kördü (Gen 26:8)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. téŕežé ~ téržá ~ téŕažá ‘window’.
ters ‘defiant’
bu boldu ajipleri alarnyn anyn üčün ki alar dor t. da tornaqšy (Deu 32:5)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. térś ‘opposite, reverse’, Mod.SWKar. ters ‘1. opposite, reverse; 2. defi-
ant, disobedient’.
teruma ‘heave offering, terumah; contribution form produce to be set apart for priests’
da bersinler maja t. har kišiden ki ǯomartlatsa any jüregi anyn alyjyz ošol terumamny
(Exo 25:2); dabuduol t. ki alyjyz alardanaltynda kümüšda tuč (Exo 25:3); t. Adonajġa
(Exo 30:13); alyjyz özüjüzden t. Adonajġa (Exo 35:5); juvutsun andan birni bar qar-
bandan t. Adonajġa kohenǵa (Lev 7:14); passim
-dyr: bolsun Aharonġa da uvullaryna anyn ömürlük resimge ulanlaryndan Jisra eʾlnin
ki t. ol da teruma bolsun ulanlaryndan Jisra eʾlnin debeḥalaryndan šelamimlerinin ter-
umalary alarnyn Adonajġa (Exo 29:28)
-jyz: saġyšlanyr sizǵa t. (Num 18:27)
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-lary: teruma bolsun ulanlaryndan Jisra eʾlnin debeḥalaryndan šelamimlerinin t. alar-
nyn Adonajġa (Exo 29:28)
-laryn: bar t. ol qadašimnin ki ajyrsalar ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin Adonajġa (Num 18:19)
-mny: da bersinlermaja teruma har kišiden ki ǯomartlatsa any jüregi anyn alyjyz ošol
t. (Exo 25:2)
-ny: aldylar alnyndanMošenin ošol bar ol t. (Exo 36:3)
-nyn: aziz etkin ošol töšün ol tenufanyn da ošol inčigin ol t. (Exo 29:27); ošol töšün ol
tenufanyn da ošol inčigin ol t. aldym ulanlaryndan Jisra eʾlnin debeḥalaryndan šela-
mimĺarinin da berdim alarny Aharonġa ol kohenǵa (Lev 7:34); inčigin ol t. da töšün
ol tenufanyn keltirsinĺar (Lev 7:15); inčigi byla ol t. (Num 6:20); edi bar altyny ol t. ki
ajyrdylar Adonajġa on alty min jedi jüz da enli mitqal (Num 31:52); passim
-sy: ilkin ḥamurlaryjyznyn ḥala ajyryjz teruma t. kibik (Num 15:20); budu saja t.
berńaĺar{i}nin bar tenufalarysajyn ulanlarynyn Jisra eʾlnin (Num 18:11)
-syn: bürtügüjnün da čaġyrbentijnin t. berme kečiktirmegin tunġučun ulanlaryjnyn
bergin maja (Exo 22:28); bar ol ašuvču ol sanalġanlar qatyna egirmi jaštan da joġar-
raq bersin ošol t. Adonajnyn (Exo 30:14); bar ǯomart jürekli keltirsin ošol t. Adonajnyn
altyn da kümüš da tuč (Exo 35:5); keltirdiler ošol t. Adonajnyn išine ohelmoʿednin (Exo
35:21); bar ajyruvču t. kümüšnün da tučnun keltirdiler ošol t. Adonajnyn (Exo 35:24);
passim
-syna: kiši da qatyn qylmasynlar artyq iš t. ol qodešnin da qaldy ol ulus keltirmekten
(Exo 36:6)
-syndan: qyzy kohennin bolsa jat kiši artyna ol t. ol qadašimnin ašamasyn (Lev
22:12)
-synyn: berdi Moše ošol tymġasyn t. Adonajnyn Elʿazarġa ol kohenǵa (Num 31:41)
ᴥ Heb. הָמּורְּת ‘terumah; dues form produce to be set apart for priests’.
tinšamet ‘chameleon’
ol anaqa da ol kovaḥ da ol letaʾa da ol ḥomet da ol t. (Lev 11:30)
ᴥ Heb. תֶמֱׁשְנִּת ‘chameleon’.
tigi *‘alone, himself alone’
ajtty ol qulġa kimdi ol kiši ol t. ol jürüvčü tüzd́a uturumuzġa (Gen 24:65); ajttylar kiši
qaryndašyna muna jesisi ol tüšlernin ol t. keldi (Gen 37:19)
ᴥ An obscure form. Perhaps a 3rd pers. sg. poss. -i form of Kar. tek ‘only’; the -i- in
the initial syllable might either be a result of an e- > -i- assimilation or it could be a
closed [ė] rendered with the letter yodh. Used only in the Book of Genesis.
tigimĺa- ‘to break into pieces’
-ḿa: t. any tigimĺar da qujġun any üstüńa jav tirkidi ol (Lev 2:6)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. tigimle- ‘to break into pieces’.
tinšemet ‘white owl’
-ni: ošol ol t. da ošol ol qaʾatny da ošol ol raḥamny (Lev 11:18); ošol ol kosnu da ošol ol
janšufnu da ol t. (Deu 14:16)
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ᴥ Heb. ּתֶמֶׁשְנִּת ‘a kind of owl, probably the white owl’, see Klein (1987: 709), ‘white
owl’, see Koehler & Baumgartner (1985: 1035).
tiri: tiri ǯan ‘living creature, living being; animal’
jaratty Adonaj Tenri ol jerd́an bar kijigin … da keltirdi ol Adamġa … da bar t. ǯ. ki ata-
sajedi anar ol Adam at ol edi aty anyn (Gen 2:19); bar ol t. ǯ. byla ki birgejizǵa (Gen
9:10)
-dan: bar ol t. ǯ. ki suvlarda qusqunčudu alar sizǵa (Lev 11:10)
-ġa: jaratty Adonaj Tenri ošol ol adamny da ürdü burnuna nafstyn tirliknin da boldu
ol [adam qajjam] t. ǯ. (Gen 2:7)
-ny: jaratty Tenri … ošol ol bar t. ǯ. (Gen 9:21);
-nyn: qozlasynlar ol suvlar qozlamaġyn t. ǯ. (Gen 1:20); arajyzġa da arasyna bar t. ǯ.
(Gen 9:12); šertimni ki arama da arajyzġa da arasyna bar t. ǯ. (Gen 9:15)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tiri ‘living, alive’, Mod.NWKar. ǯan ‘1. soul; 2. life’.
tiri: tiri suvlar ‘1. spring water, springing water; 2. running water’
mančsyn…ošol ol tiri qušnuqanynaol sojulġanqušnunol t. s. üstüńa (Lev 14:6); sojsun
ošol ol bir qušnu čerep savut üstüńa t. s. üstüńa (Lev 14:50); da bürksün ošol ol üvnü
qanybyla ol qušnun da ol t. s. byla (Lev 14:52); da juvsun upraqlaryn da juvsun gufun
t. s. byla da arynyr (Lev 15:13)
-nyn: taptylar anda qujusun t. s. (Gen 26:19)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tiri ‘living, alive’, Mod.NWKar. suv ‘water’.
tirilmüš ‘1. inhabited; 2. living, sojourning’
berirmen saja da urluġuja özüjd́an sortun ošol t. jerlerijni ošol bar jerin Kenaʿannyn
(Gen 17:8); bergej saja ošol alġyšyn Avrahamnyn saja da urluġuja birgeja meresleḿa
sen ošol t. jerijni ki berdi Tenri Avrahamġa (Gen 28:4); jamanlar ediĺar künleri tir-
lik jyllarymnyn da jetelmediĺar ošol künlerin tirlik jyllarynyn atalarymnyn t. künler-
ind́a (Gen 47:9); Šimʿon da Levi qaryndašlar avanlyq savutlar t. orunlarynda (Gen
49:5); qajjam ettim ošol šertimni birgelerine berḿa alarġa ošol jerin Kenaʿannyn ošol
t. jerlerin ki tirilediler anda (Exo 6:4)
-lerinin: edi mallary alarnyn köbüsü olturmaqtan birǵa da bolalmady jeri t. kötürḿa
alarny (Gen 36:7); olturdu Jaʿaqov jerind́a t. atasynyn jerind́a Kenaʿannyn (Gen 37:1)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tiriĺmiś ̌ ‘inhabited’.
tirjak ‘balm’
da teveleri alarnyn eltirediler otjamlar da t. da mastik (Gen 37:25); endirijiz kišiǵa
tirki azġynaq t. da azġynaq čyjbal otjamlar da mastik zymzymlar da badamlar (Gen
43:11)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tirjak ‘stimulant’, cf. BHeb. יִרֳצ ‘balm’ in Gen 37:25 and Gen 43:11.
tirki ‘grain offering’
ǯan ki juvutsa qarban t. Adonajġa öźak bolsun qarbany anyn da qujsun anyn üstüńa
jav da bersin anyn üstüńa levona (Lev 2:1); ki juvutsaj qarban t. biširilǵan pečtá öźak
ḥalalarmacalar jumurulġanlar javbyla da juġamacalar jaġylġanlar javbyla (Lev 2:4);
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eger t. išĺanǵan ol tava üstüńa bolsa qarbanyj öźak jumurulġan javbyla maca bolsun
(Lev 2:5); eger t. išĺanǵan panv́ada bolsa qarbanyj öźak javbyla qylynsyn (Lev 2:7); bar
ol t. ki juvutsajyz Adonajġa qylynmasyn ḥamec (Lev 2:11); passim
-di: tigimĺaḿa any tigimĺar da qujġun any üstüńa jav t. ol (Lev 2:6); bergin anyn
üstüńa jav da qojġun anyn üstüńa levona t. ol (Lev 2:15)
-d́an: ol qalġan ol t. bolsunAharonġa (Lev 2:3); ajyrsyn ol kohen ol t. ošol tütüsün anyn
(Lev 2:9); ol qalġan ol t. Aharonġa da ulanlaryna anyn bolsun qodeš qadašim otlu qar-
banlaryndanAdonajnyn (Lev 2:10);ajyrsynol kohenol t. ošol tütüsünanyn (Num5:26)
-ǵa: budur ol üvŕatüv ʿolaġa da t. da ḥatatqa da ašamġa damiluʾimǵa da debeḥasyna
ol šelamimnin (Lev 7:37); bir ʿisaron öźak jumurulġan javbyla t. da bir loġ jav (Lev
14:21); eksiĺarid́a tolular öźak jumurulġan javbyla t. (Num 7:13); eksiĺarid́a tolular öźak
jumurulġan javbyla t. (Num 7:19); eksiĺarid́a tolular öźak jumurulġan javbyla t. (Num
7:25); passim
-j: eksitḿagin tuznu šertin Tenrijnin t. üstünd́an bar qarbanyj üstüńa juvutqun tuz
(Lev 2:13)
-jnin: bar qarbanyn t. tuzbyla tuzlaġyn (Lev 2:13)
-ĺar: an macalar öźak ḥalalar jumurulġanlar javbyla da juġa macalar jaġylġanlar
javbyla t. (Num 6:15)
-ĺari: jyllyq balalary on eki da t. alarnyn (Num 7:87); bu bolsun saja qodešind́an ol
qadašimnin ol ottan bar qarbanlarysajyn bar t. sajyn da bar ḥatatlarysajyn da bar
ašamlarysajyn ki qajtarsalar maja qodeš qadašimdi saja ol da uvullaryja (Num 18:9);
t. alarnyn [öźak] jumurulġan javbyla üč ʿesronlar tanaġa da eki ʿesronlar qočqarġa
qylyjyz (Num 28:20); t. alarnyn öźak jumurulġan javbyla üč ʿesronlar ol bir tanaġa
(Num 28:28); t. alarnyn öźak jumurulġan javbyla (Num 29:3); passim
-ĺarijiz: bulardylar ol musaflary ki qylyjyz Adonajġa moʿedĺarijizd́a bašqa nijetĺari-
jizd́andaǯomartlyqlaryjyzdan ʿolalaryjyzsajynda t. sajyndaneseḫĺarijizsajyndašela-
mimĺarijizsajyn (Num 29:39)
-ni: ošol mizbeaḥyn ol ʿolanyn qojdu ešiginde [miškanynyn] ohel moʿednin da čyġardy
anyn üstüne ošol ol ʿolany da ošol ol t. ki nečik bujurdu Adonaj Mošege (Exo 40:29);
keltirgin ošol ol t. ki qylynsa bulardan (Lev 2:8); juvuttu ošol ol t. da tolturdu uvučun
andan (Lev 9:17); alyjyz ošol ol t. ol qalġanny otlu qarbanlaryndan Adonajnyn da aša-
jyz anymacalar janynda olmizbeaḥnyn (Lev 10:12); čyġarsyn ol kohen ošol ol ʿolanyda
ošol ol t. ol mizbeaḥta da bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün ol kohen da arynyr (Lev 14:20);
passim
-nin: budu üvŕatüvü ol t. juvutma any uvullary Aharonnun alnyna Adonajnyn (Lev
6:7)
-si: tava üstüńa javbyla qylynsyn qatlanġanny keltirgin any bišilirǵan t. tigimĺarnin
(Lev 6:14); barda t. kohennin tüǵal barysy tütátilsin ašalmasyn (Lev 6:16); t. anyn eki
ʿesronlar öźak jumurulġan javbyla (Lev 23:13); da t. anyn da neseḫi kečinḿakḱa köŕa
(Num 15:24); t. kibik ol ertánbylanyn (Num 28:8); passim
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-sidi: berḿasin anyn üstüńa levona ki t. künüĺaḿakĺarnin ol t. saġynčlyqnyn (Num
5:15); bersin uvučlary üstüńa anyn ošol tirkisin ol saġynčlyqnyn t. ol künüĺaḿakĺarnin
(Num 5:18)
-sin: ki nečik juvutsaj t. bikurlarnyn Adonajġa kolos ütülǵan otta jyrtqan kurpa juvut-
qunošol t. bikurlaryjnyn (Lev 2:14);bersinuvučlaryüstüńaanynošol t. ol saġynčlyqnyn
tirkisidi ol künüĺaḿakĺarnin (Num 5:18); alsyn ol kohen qolundan ol qatynnyn ošol t.
(Num 5:25); qylsyn ol kohen ošol t. (Num 6:17)
-sind́an: bašqa ol hammešálik ʿoladan da t. anyn bularny qylyjyz tüǵalĺar bolsunlar
sizǵadaneseḫĺarid́aalarnyn (Num28:31);bašqa ʿolasyndanol janġajnynda t. anynda
ol hammešálik ʿoladan da t. anyn (Num 29:6); ol hammešálik ʿoladan da t. da neseḫ-
ĺarind́an alarnyn (Num 29:10); bašqa ol hammešálik ʿoladan t. da neseḫind́an anyn
(Num 29:16)
-sińa: da ajtty Adonajġa qajyrylmaġyn t. alarnyn (Num 16:15)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tirki ‘1. gift; 2. sacrifice; 3. sacrifice table’.
titrevük: titrevük tut- ‘to shiver; to be taken hold on by shiver’
-tu: ešittiler uluslar bu ullu tamašalyqlarny qaltradylar t. t. olturuvčularyn Plešetnin
(Exo 15:14)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. titŕ́av́uk ‘shiver’, Mod.NWKar. tut- ‘to hold’.
toḥta- ‘to camp’
-dy: da t. ol bulut midbarynda Parannyn (Num 5:12)
-dylar: qyldylar uvullary Jisra eʾlnin barča nečik ki bujurdu Adonaj Mošeǵa alaj t. da
alaj köčtüĺar har kiši uruvlarysajyn üvüsajyn atalarynyn (Num 2:34); da t. Etamda
(Num33:6); da t. alnyndaMigdolnun (Num33:7); da t.Marada (Num33:8); da t. anda
(Num 33:9); passim
-ma: jemeśa eki kün jemeśa janġaj jemeśa jyl uzaq turġanda ol bulut olmiškan üstüńa
t. anyn üstüńa toḥtarediĺar ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin da köčḿasediĺar da kötürülǵanind́a
köčárediĺar (Num 9:22)
-rediĺar: ne orunda ki toḥtasajedi anda ol bulut anda t. ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin (Num
9:17); bujruġuna köŕa Adonajnyn köčárediĺar ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin da bujruġuna köŕa
Adonajnyn t. bar künĺard́a ki toḥtasajedi ol bulut ol miškan üstüńa t. (Num
9:18)
-sajedi: ne orunda ki t. anda ol bulut anda toḥtarediĺar ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin (Num
9:17); bar künĺard́a ki t. ol bulut ol miškan üstüńa toḥtaredil ́ár (Num 9:18); jemeśa eki
kün jemeśa janġaj jemeśa jyl uzaq turġanda ol bulut ol miškan üstüńa toḥtama anyn
üstüńa t. ulanlary Jisra eʾlnin da köčḿasediĺar da kötürülǵanind́a köčárediĺar (Num
9:22)
-salar: köčsün ohel moʿed avulu ol Leviliĺarnin ortasynda ol avullarnyn ki nečik t. alaj
köčsünĺar har kiši ornunda alamlarysajyn (Num 2:17)
-synlar: har kiši öz alamy qatyna belgiĺar byla üvüsajyn atalarynyn t. ulanlary Jisra eʾl-
nin qaršydan čüvŕa ohelmoʿed qatyna t. (Num 2:2); uruvlary uvullarynyn ol Qahatnyn
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t. janynda ol miškannyn (Num 3:29); nasisi üvünün atanyn uruvlarynyn Merarinin
Curi eʾl uvlu Aviḥajilnin janynda ol miškannyn t. cafon sary (Num 3:35)
-včular: ol t. kün tuvušusary mizraḥsary alamy avulunun Juhudanyn čerüvĺarisajyn
(Num 2:3); ol t. anyn qatyna ševeti Jissaḫarnyn (Num 2:5); ol t. anyn qatyna ševeti
Šimʿonnun (Num 2:12); ol t. anyn qatyna ševeti Ašernin (Num 2:27); ol t. alnynda ol
miškannyn kün tuvušusary (Num 3:38); passim
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. toḥta- ‘to stop, to stay’.
toldur- ‘to fill’
-du: t. alarnyusubyla jüreknin (Exo 35:35); ki t. ošol qolunalarnynkohenlik etḿa (Num
3:3)
-dular: japtylar alarny Pelištim da t. alarny topraqbyla (Gen 26:15)
-dum: t. any alhemi bylaTenrinin usbyla da aqylbyla da bilmek byla bar išni (Exo 31:3)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. toltur- ‘to fill’, Mod.EKar. toldur- id.
toltur- see qol toltur-
tonlu: qara tonlu ‘priest’
-larnyn: ančaq jerin ol q. t. satyn almady ki kem edi qara tonlularġa parʿodan (Gen
47:22); ančaq jeri ol q. t. jalġyzlarnyn bolmady parʿoġa (Gen 47:24)
-suna: q. t. Midjannyn edi jedi qyzlar (Exo 2:16)
-sunun: da berdi anar ošol Asnatny qyzyn Potiferaʿnyn q. t. Onnun qatynlyqqa (Gen
41:45); töredi anar Asnat qyzy Potiferaʿnyn q. t. Onnun (Gen 41:50); Asnat qyzy Poti-
feraʿnyn q. t. Onnun (Gen 46:19); Moše küteredi ošol qojun Jitronun qajnatasynyn q. t.
Midjannyn (Exo 3:1)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. kara tonlu ‘monk’.
totafot ‘frontlet’
-qa: bolsun belgige q[o]lujüstüne da t. közlerij arasyna ki küčlü qudrat byla čyġardy
bizni Adonaj Micriden (Exo 13:16)
ᴥ Heb. תֶפֶטֹוט ‘band, frontlet-band’.
töre et- ~ töŕa et- ‘1. to judge; 2. to think, to suppose’
-emen: ki bolsa alarġa töre sözü kelediler maja da töre e. arasyna kišinin da arasyna
dostunun (Exo 18:16)
-erediler: töre e. ošol ol ulusnu har vaḥtta ošol ol qaty söznü keltiriredilerMošege (Exo
18:26); bar ol kiči nerseni töre e. özleri (Exo 18:26)
-ijiz: zynharladym törečilerijizge […] ajtadoġač […] töre e. rastlyqbyla arasyna kišinin
da arasyna qaryndašynyn da arasyna ġaripnin (Deu 1:16)
-kej: ajttylar alarġa körgej Adonaj üstüj[üzge] da töre e. (Exo 5:21)
-kejĺar: Tenrisi Avrahamnyn da Tenrisi Naḥornun töre e. aramyzda (Gen 31:53)
-kin: syjlamaġyn jüzĺarin ḥoǯanyn rastlyqbyla töŕa e. dostujnu (Lev 19:15)
-ḱaj: töŕa e. Adonaj arama da araja (Gen 16:5)
-me: bersin törečilerge töre e. bu nerseni (Exo 21:22) ⇒ -ḿa
-medim: ajtty Jisra eʾl Josefke körḿa jüzlerijni töre e. (Gen 48:11)
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-ḿa: edi tanbyladan da olturduMoše töre e. ošol ol ulusnu (Exo 18:13); ajttylar juvuġun
arraq da ajttylar ol bir keldi tirilḿa da töŕa etti töŕa e. (Gen 19:9) ⇒ -me
-seler: bolsa talaš arasyna erenlerninda juvusalar ol töregeda töre e. alarny (Deu 25:1)
-sinler: töre e. ošol ol ulusnuhar vaḥtta (Exo 18:22);dabolġaj bar ol ullu išni keltirsinler
saja da bar ol kiči išni töre e. özleri (Exo 18:22) ⇒ -sinĺar
-sinĺar: töŕa e. ol ǯymatarasynaol uruvčunundaarasynagečeǵasininol qannyn (Num
35:24) ⇒ -sinler
-ti: ajttylar juvuġun arraq da ajttylar ol bir keldi tirilḿa da töŕa e. töŕa etḿa (Gen 19:9)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. tere et- ‘to judge’. In the meaning ‘to think, to suppose’ the word is
probably a calque of Pol. sądzić ‘1. to judge, to sentence; 2. to think, to suppose’.
töŕa et- ⇒ töre et-
tujaqla- ‘to part (the hoof)’
-jdy: ošol ol ḥazirni ḥotá t. tujaq ol da ajyrady ajyryčyn tujaqnyn da ol güvün güvün-
ĺaḿajdi murdardyr ol sizǵa (Lev 11:7); bar ol tuvar ki ol t. tujaq (Lev 11:26)
-jdy ese: ošol ol ḥazirni ḥote t. de tujaq (Deu 14:8)
-majdy: ašamajyz güvün keltirüvčüĺard́an jalġyz ol güvünnüd́a tujaqlavčulardan jal-
ġyz ol tujaqny ošol ol tev́ani ḥotá güvün keltiŕadi eśad́a ol da tujaq t. murdardy ol sizǵa
(Lev 11:4); ošol ol krolikni ḥotá güvün keltiŕadi eśad́a ol da tujaq t. murdardy ol sizǵa
(Lev 11:5); ošol ol qojanny ḥotá güvün keltiŕadi eśad́a ol da tujaq t. murdardy ol sizǵa
(Lev 11:6)
-majdylar: ošol ol teveni da ošol qojanny da ošol ol krolikni ḥote güvün keltiredilerde
ese alar da tujaq t. murdarlardylar alar sizge (Deu 14:7)
-včulardan: tek ošol bunu ašamajyz güvün keltirüvčüĺard́an jalġyz ol güvünnüd́a t.
jalġyz ol tujaqny ošol ol tev́ani ḥotá güvün keltiŕadi eśad́a ol da tujaq tujaqlama-
jdy murdardy ol sizǵa (Lev 11:4); tek ošol bunu ašamajyz jalġyz keltirüvčülerden ol
güvünnü da jalġyz t. ol tujaqny (Deu 14:7)
-včunu: bar t. tujaq da ajyruvčunu ajyryčyn tujaqlarnyn güvün keltirüvčünü tuvardan
any ašajyz (Lev 11:3); bar tuvarny t. tujaq (Deu 14:6)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tujaḥ ‘hoof’, Mod.SWKar. tujaklavcu ‘dividing’.
tujaqlavču see tujaqla-
tumim ‘Thummim’
-lerijni: Levi üčün ajtty t. da urimlerijni symarladyj ḥasid kišije Aharonġa (Lev 33:8)
-ni: bergin ḥošen ol mišpatqa ošol ol urimni da ošol ol t. da bolsun jüregi üstüne Aha-
ronnun (Exo 28:30); qojdu anyn üstüńa ošol ol ḥošenni da berdi ol ḥošenǵa ošol ol
urimni da ošol ol t. (Lev 8:8)
ᴥ Heb. םיִּמֻּת ‘Thummim, i.e., one of the objects attached to the breastplate of the
high priest’.
tusnaqqa al- ‘to take on pledge; to borrow’
-massen: tusnaqqa berirsen köp ḥanlyqlarġa da sen t. a. da erklenirsen köp ḥanlyq-
larda da sende erklenmesler (Deu 15:6)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tusnaḥ ‘pledge’, Mod.NWKar. tusnaḥ al- ‘to take a security’.
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tusnaqqa ber- ‘to give on pledge; to lend’
-gin: ačma ačqyn ošol qolujnu anar da tusna[q]qa b. anar jetkiligiče eksikliginin ki
eksik bolsa anar (Deu 15:8)
-irsen: t. b. köp ḥanlyqlarġa da sen tusnaqqaalmassen da erklenirsen köp ḥanlyqlarda
da sende erklenmesler (Deu 15:6);
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tusnaḥ ‘pledge’, Mod.NWKar. tusnaḥ b́er- ‘to give a security’.
tutquč ‘1. pole; 2. tenon’
qondarsaj janġy üv da qylġyn t. čardaġyja da qojmaġyn qanlar üvüjde šeme jyġylyr ol
jyġyluvču andan (Deu 22:8)
-lar: qylġyn t. šitim aġačlaryndan (Exo 25:13); jüzüklerind́a ol aronnun bolsunlar ol t.
(Exo 25:15); eki t. ol bir taḥtaġa teneštirilgenler biri birisine alaj qylġyn bar taḥtalaryna
olmiškannyn (Exo 26:17); qylġyn t. mizbeaḥqa šitim aġačlaryndan (Exo 27:6); bolsun-
lar ol t. {ekiside} janlary üstüne ol mizbeaḥnyn eltkende any (Exo 27:7); eki t. ol bir
taḥtaġa teneštirilgenler biri birisine (Exo 36:22); passim
-larġa: uturusuna ol beklevüčnün bolurlar ol jüzükler orunlar t. (Exo 25:27); bolsun
orunlar t. eltme any alar byla (Exo 30:4); jüzükler orunlar t. (Exo 37:14); orunlar t.
eltme any alarbyla (Exo 37:27); qojdu dört jüzükler dört ol učlarda ol tuč elekke orun-
lar t. (Exo 38:5); passim
-larny: kijirgin ošol ol t. jüzüklerge janlary üstüne ol aronnun eltme ošol ol aronnu
alarbyla (Exo 25:14); qylġyn ošol ol t. šitim aġačlaryndan (Exo 30:5); qyldy ošol ol t.
miškanġa (Exo 36:23); kijdi ošol ol t. jüzüklerge (Exo 37:5); qyldy [ošol ol] t. [šitim]
aġačaryndan (Exo 37:15); qyldy ošol ol t. šitim aġačlaryndan da qaplady alarny atlyn
byla (Exo 37:28); passim
-lary: kijirilsin ošol t. anyn jüzüklerǵa (Exo 27:7)
-laryn: ošol ol aronnu da ošol t. anyn (Exo 35:12); ošol ol stolnu da ošol t. anyn (Exo
35:13); ošolmizbeaḥyn ol tütününda ošol t. anyn (Exo 35:15); ošolmizbeaḥyn ol ʿolanyn
da ošol ol tuč elikni ki anar ošol t. (Exo 35:16); ošol aronun ol šarajatnyn da ošol t. anyn
da ošol ol kaporetni (Exo 39:35); passim
-laryna: eki tabanlar ol bir taḥta tübüne eki t. da eki tabanlar ol bir taḥta tübüne eki
t. anyn (Exo 26:19); eki tabanlar ol bir taḥta tübüne eki t. anyn da eki tabanlar ol bir
taḥta tübüne eki t. anyn (Exo 36:24)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tutḥuč ‘handle’, Mod.SWKar. tutkuc ‘railing, arm of a chair’.
tutuš- ‘to congeal’
-tular: t. darjalar ortasynda tengiznin (Exo 15:8)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tutuš- ‘1. (of milk) to sour; 2. to freeze’.
tuv: tuv bol- (abl.) ‘to be deprived of own children’
-dum: ijgej sizǵa ošol qaryndašyjyzny birni da ošol Binjaminni da men ki nečik t. b.
Joseften alaj tuv boldum Šimʿondan (Gen 43:14)
-urmen: da ijermen da alyrmen seni andan nek t. b. eksijizdend́a bir künd́a ki nečik ol
öltürse seni daġyn anyda öltürürĺar (Gen 27:45)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. tuv et-́ ‘to miscarry’, Mod.SWKar. tuv et- ‘to deprive of children’.
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tuvduruvču ‘parent’
-larymnyn: alġyšlary atajnyn küčejdiĺar alġyšlary üstüne t. (Gen 49:26)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. tuvduruvcu ‘parent’.
tüneden: tüneden biri künden ‘for a long time, for long’
eger süzüvčü ögüz bolsa ol t. b. k. (Exo 21:29); jemese bilinse ki süzüvčü ögüzdü ol t. b.
k. da saqlamasa any jesisi anyn (Exo 21:36); ki dušman tüvül edi ol anar t. b. k. (Deu
19:6)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. túńad́ań ‘for a long time’.
tünelej: tünelej biri künlej ~ tünelej biri künĺaj ‘as before, as in the past’
kördü Jaʿaqov ošol jüzlerin Lavannyn da muna tüvüldü anar t. b. künlej (Gen 31:2);
köremen men ošol jüzlerin atajyznyn ki tüvüldü maja t. b. künĺaj da Tenrisi atamnyn
edi qatymda (Gen 31:5); arttyrmajyz berme bičen ulusqa kirpičleme ol kirpičlerni t.
b. künlej alar barsynlar özleri da čöplesinler özlerińa bičen (Exo 5:7); ošol qyjasyn ol
kirpičlernin ki alar qyladylar t. b. künlej qojujuz alar üstüne (Exo 5:8); neüčün tügen-
lemedijiz resimijizni kirpičleme t. b. künlej daġyn tünegün daġyn bügün (Exo 5:14)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. túńaĺej ‘before, previously’, Mod.NWKar. ḱuńĺej ‘to this day’.
tünlej: tünlej tur- ‘to get up early’
-arsiz: qonujuz da juvujuz ajaqlaryjyzny da t. t. da baryrsiz jolujuzġa (Gen 19:2)
-du: t. t. Avraham ertenbylada ol orunġa ki turdu anda alnynda Adonajnyn (Gen
19:27); t. t. Jaʿaqov ertenbylada da aldy ošol ol tašny (Gen 28:18); t. t. Lavan erten-
bylada da öptü ulanlaryn da qyzlaryn (Gen 32:1); t. t. ertenbylada da qondardy miz-
beaḥ ol tav tübüne (Exo 24:4); t. t. Moše ertenbylada da mindi tavyna Sinajnyn (Exo
34:4)
-dular: t. t. ertenbylada da antettiĺar kiši qaryndašyna (Gen 26:31); t. t. tanbyladan da
čyġardylar ʿolalar (Exo 32:6)
-ġun: ajtty Adonaj Mošege t. t. ert[e]nbylada da turġun alnynda parʿonun (Exo 8:16);
ajtty Adonaj Mošege t. t. ertenbylada turġun alnynda parʿonun (Exo 9:13)
ᴥ Cf. Heb. םיִּכְׁשַהְל ‘to get up early’ as the word’s equivalent.
tüslü: tüslü upraq ‘change of clothes’
barlaryna berdi kišiǵa t. u. da Binjaminge berdi üč jüz kümüš da beš t. u. (Gen 45:22)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. túśĺu ‘various’.
tüš kör- ‘to dream’
-dü: t. k. da muna basqyč turġuzulġan jerǵa da bašy anyn jetádi köklerǵa (Gen 28:12);
t. k. Josef tüš da anlatty qaryndašaryna özünün (Gen 37:5); t. k. özǵa tüš da qotardy
any qaryndašlaryna (Gen 37:9); t. k. ekinči keret da muna jedi koloslar ösediĺar bir
qumašta (Gen 41:5)
-düj: nedir ol tüš ošpu ki t. k. (Gen 37:10)
-dük: ajttylar anar tüš t. k. da joralavču joḥtur any (Gen 40:8); t. k. tüš bir kečed́a men
da olda kiši (Gen 41:11); jorasyna köŕa tüšünün t. k. (Gen 41:11)
-düĺar: t. k. tüš eksilerid́a kiši tüšün bir kečed́a (Gen 40:5)
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-düm: tynlajyz endi ol tüšnü ki t. k. (Gen 37:6);muna t. k. tüš daġyn muna ol qujaš da
ol aj da on bir jolduzlar baš uradylar maja (Gen 37:9); ajtty parʿo Josefḱa tüš t. k. da
joralavču joḥtu any (Gen 41:15)
-eredi: parʿo t. k. da muna turady ol Nil qatyna (Gen 41:1)
-üvčü: ki tursa ortajda navi jemese t. k. tüš da berse saja belgi jemese nišan (Deu 13:2);
ol navi jemese t. k. ol tüšnü öltürülsün (Deu 13:6)
-üvčünün: tynlamaġyn sözlerine ol navinin jemese t. k. ol tüšnü (Deu 13:4)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. kisker- ~ tisker- ‘to dream’.
tüvme ‘knob’
üč čaralar qošulġanlar ol bir qamušta t. da japraq (Exo 25:33); üč čaralar qošulġan lar
ol bir qamušta t. da japraq (Exo 25:33); t. eki ol qamušlar tübüne özünden (Exo 25:35);
t. eki ol qamušlar tübüne özünden (Exo 37:21); üč čaralar qošulġanlar ol bir qamušta
t. da japraq (Exo 37:19)
-leri: t. da japraqlary anyn özünden bolsunlar (Exo 25:31); t. alarnyn da qamušlary
alarnyn özünden ediler (Exo 37:22); čyraqbada {dört} čaralar qošulġanlar t. anyn
da japraqlary anyn (Exo 25:34); t. alarnyn da qamušlary alarnyn özünden bolsunlar
(Exo 25:36); t. anyn da japraqlary anyn özünden ediler (Exo 37:17); čyraqbada {dört}
čaralar qošulġanlar t. anyn da japraqlary anyn (Exo 37:20)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. túv́ḿa ‘button’.
tüzet- ‘to better’
-meśaj: eger t. ešiktá jazyq jatady (Gen 4:7)
-śaj: eger t. išĺarijni (Gen 4:7)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. tizet- ‘to better, to straighten’.
tüzü- ‘to line up (troops)’
-düĺar: da t. birgelerińa čerüv enišind́a ol Sidimnin (Gen 14:8)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. túźu- ‘to organize, to put in order; to even out’. ⇒ tüzüv
tüzüv ‘1. row; 2. cowshed (?)’
bergin ol t. üstüńa aruv levona (Lev 24:7)
-d́a: qojġun any eki tüzüvĺar altyšar ḥala bolsun ol bir t. ol aruv stol üstüńa (Lev
24:6)
-ler: Jissaḫar bazyq süvekli jatady ol eki t. arasyna (Gen 49:14) ⇒ -ĺar
-ĺar: qojġun any eki t. altyšar ḥala bolsun ol bir tüzüvd́a (Lev 24:6) ⇒ -ler
-nün: ošol ol čyraqbany ol aruvnu ošol čyraq orunlaryn čyraqlarynyn ol t. da ošol bar
savutlaryn (Exo 39:37)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. túźuv́ ‘1. arrangement, 2. creation’, Mod.NWKar. túźu- ‘1. to organize,
to put in order; to even out; 2. to build’.
tyjuv ‘reprimand’
-umnu: sanybyla ol künĺarnin ki čajsyladyjyz ošol ol jerni qyrḥkün kün üčün jyl kün
üčün jyl k[ö]türürsiz ošol ǯurumun güńaḥĺarijiznin qyrqjyl da bilirsiz ošol t. (Num
14:34)
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-un: bilijiz bügün ki tüvül ulanlaryjyz byla ki bilmediler da ki körmediler ošol t. Adona-
jnynTenrijizninošol u[l]luluġunanynošol qudratynol küčlüdaquvatynanynol sunul-
ġan (Deu 11:2)
ᴥMod.NWKar. tyj- ‘1. to reprimand, to rebuke; 2. to imprison’,WKar. tyjuv ‘imprison-
ment’.
tymġa ‘tax’
ajyrġyn t. Adonajġa elind́an ol čerüvnün (Num 31:28); edi ol t. Adonajġa ol qojdan alty
jüz da jetmiš beš (Num 31:37)
-lary: da t. alarnyn Adonajġa jetmiš eki (Num 31:38); ešákĺar otuz min da beš jüz da t.
alarnyn Adonajġa altymyš bir (Num 31:39); ǯany adamnyn ol alty min da t. alarnyn
Adonajġa otuz eki ǯan (Num 31:40)
-syn: berdi Moše ošol t. terumasynyn Adonajnyn Elʿazarġa ol kohenǵa (Num 31:42)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. tymha ‘customs duty’.
tynlama|q ‘obedience’
-|ġy: neginče ki kelǵaj mašijaḥ da anar bolur t. uluslarnyn (Gen 49:10)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. tynlamak ‘obedience’.
tynt- ‘to inspect, to search’
-ty: da t. Lavanda tapmadyošol ol sturlaplarny (Gen 31:35); t. ulludabašladyda kičid́a
tügelledi da tabuldu ol čara qabynda Binjaminnin (Gen 44:12)
ᴥ Mod.EKar. tynt- ‘to inspect; to study’.
U
učurbyla ‘unwittingly, haphazardly’
eger jürüśajiz birǵaḿau. da kĺaḿaśajiz tynlama sözüḿa (Lev 26:21); eger bularbylada
adepĺanḿaśajiz alnymda da jürüśajiz birǵaḿa u. (Lev 26:23); jürürmen hammend́a
birǵajizǵa u. da karatetármen sizni daġyn mend́a jedi anča jazyqlaryjyz üčün (Lev
26:24);da jürüśajiz birǵaḿau. (Lev 26:27);hamneki jürüdüĺarbirǵaḿau. (Lev 26:40);
hammend́a jürürmen birǵaĺarińa u. (Lev 26:41)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. ucur byla ‘accidentally, unwittingly’.
ulluluq ‘size’
-[q]a: atadylar üvü Jisra eʾlnin ošol atyn anyn man da ol edi urluġu kibik kölendranyn
ulluluq[q]a vale türsünü anyn aq edi (Exo 16:31)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. ulluluḥ ‘greatness’, cf. Pol. wielkość ‘1. greatness; 2. size’.
urim ‘Urim’
-lerijni: Levi üčün ajtty tumimlerijni da u. symarladyj ḥasid kišije Aharonġa (Lev
33:8)
-ni: bergin ḥošen olmišpatqa ošol ol u. da ošol ol tumimni da bolsun jüregi üstüneAha-
ronnun (Exo 28:30); qojdu anyn üstüńa ošol ol ḥošenni da berdi ol ḥošenǵa ošol ol u.
da ošol ol tumimni (Lev 8:8)
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-nin: alnynda Elʿazarnyn ol kohennin tursun da sorsun anar kečinḿagibyla ol u.
alnynda Adonajnyn (Num 27:21)
ᴥ Heb. םיִרּוא ‘Urim, one of the objects attached to the breastplate of the high
priest’.
urluqla- ‘1. to bear (seed); 2. to conceive (a child)’
-sa: qatyn ki u. da töŕaśa er ulanny (Lev 12:2)
-vču: jemiš aġačy u. urluq sizǵa bolsun jemǵa (Gen 1:29)
-včunu: berdim sizǵa ošol bar kögötnü u. urluq (Gen 1:29)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. urlukla- ‘to bear (seed)’. ⇒ urluqlan-
urluqlan- ‘to conceive (a child)’
-yr: ol qatyn […] u. urluq (Num 5:28)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. urlukla- ‘to bear (seed)’. ⇒ urluqla-
utok ‘woof’
ol upraq jemeśa ol osnova jemeśa ol u. (Lev 13:58)
-nu: küvdürsün ošol ol upraqny jemeśa ol osnovany jemeśa ošol ol u. junda jemeśa
üskülüd́a (Lev 13:52)
-nun: budur üvŕatüvü ḥastalyġynyn ol caraʿatnyn ol upraqnyn jundan jemeśa üskü-
lüd́an jemeśa osnovanyn jemeśa ol u. (Lev 13:59)
-ta: jemeśa osnovada jemeśa u. üskülünün (Lev 13:48); eger jajyldy eśa ol ḥastalyq
upraqta jemeśa osnovada jemeśa u. (Lev 13:51); muna jajylmady ol ḥastalyq upraqta
jemeśa osnovada jemeśa u. (Lev 13:53); eger körünśa daġyn upraqta [ je]meśa osno-
vada jemeśa u. (Lev 13:57)
-tan: jyrtsyn any ol upraqtan jemeśa ol terid́an jemeśa ol osnovadan jemeśa ol u. (Lev
13:56)
ᴥ Russ. уток ‘woof’.
uturu ‘toward’
-suna: turdular andan ol erenĺar da baqtylar u. Sedomnun (Gen 18:16)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. uturu ~ utru ‘opposite’.
uvaq ‘dwarfed’
jemeśa bükrü jemeśa u. jemeśa belma közünd́a jemeśa qyršanġy jemeśa qynġyrajġan
jemeśa šišḱan ajipli (Lev 21:20)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. uvaḥ ‘small’.
uvaq: uvaq etli ‘thin’
-ĺar: ašadylar ol tanalar jaman ol körümlüĺar da u. e. ošol jedi ol tanalarny körklü
ol körümlülerni (Gen 41:4); tanalar özgeĺar […] jaman körümlüĺar astry da u. e.
körmedim alar kibik bar jerind́a Micrinin (Gen 41:19)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. uvaḥ ‘small’, Mod.NWKar. et ́ ‘flesh, meat’ + deriv. suff.
uvuč ‘paw’
-lary: bar ol jürüvčü u. üstüńa (Lev 11:27)




-sinĺar: qojġun bunda qaršysyna qaryndašlarymyn ki alardy qaryndašlaryj senind́a
da ü. arasyna eksimiznind́a (Gen 31:37)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. üǵutĺ́a- ‘to reprove’.
ündelmiš ‘convocation’
burunġu künde aziz ü. da ol jedinči künde aziz ündelmiš bolsun sizge heč iš qylynma-
syn alarda ančaq neki ašalady har ǯanġa ol jalġyz qylynsyn sizge (Exo 12:16)
ᴥMod.NWKar. üńd́a- ‘to called, to convoke’, Mod.EKar. ündenmiš ‘gathering, assem-
bly’. ⇒ ünd́almüš, ünd́almiš
ünd́almiš ‘convocation’
alty künĺard́a qylynsyn iš da ol jedinči künd́a šabat šabaton aziz ü. heč iš qylmajyz
šabatty ol Adonajġa bar olturušlaryjyzda (Lev 23:3); ol burunġu künd́a aziz ü. bolsun
sizǵa heč qulluq iši qylmajyz (Lev 23:7); juvutujuz otlu qarbanAdonajġa jedi künĺar ol
jedinči künd́a aziz ü. heč qulluq iš qylmajyz (Lev 23:8); ünd́ajiz kensisin ošpu künnün
aziz ü. bolsun sizǵa heč qulluq iš qylmajyz (Lev 23:21); ol jedinči künd́a aziz ü. bolsun
sizǵahečqulluq iš qylmajyz (Num28:25); ol jedinči janġajdaburunġukününd́a janġaj-
nyn aziz ü. bolsun sizǵa heč qulluq iš qylmajyz (Num 29:1); onunču kününd́a ol jedinči
janġajnyn ošpu aziz ü. bolsun sizǵa (Num 29:7)
ᴥMod.NWKar. üńd́a- ‘to called, to convoke’, Mod.EKar. ündenmiš ‘gathering, assem-
bly’. ⇒ ündelmiš, ünd́almüš
ünd́almüš ‘1. convocation; 2. representative (convoked person)’
künüol kipurimninol azizü. bolsun sizǵa (Lev 23:27); ol burunġukünd́aazizü. hečqul-
luq iši qylmajyz (Lev 23:35); jedi künĺar juvutujuz otlu qarban Adonajġa ol segizinči
künd́a aziz ü. bolsun sizǵa da juvutujuz otlu qarban Adonajġa ʿAceretti ol heč qulluq iš
qylmajyz (Lev 23:36); onbešinči kününd́a ol jedinči janġajnyn aziz ü. bolsun sizǵa heč
qulluq iš qylmajyz da ḥyǯlajyz ḥyǯ Adonajġa jedi künĺar (Num 29:12)
-ĺar: sözĺagin ulanlaryna Jisra eʾlnin da ajtqyn alarġamoʿedĺarin Adonajnyn ki ünd́ajiz
alarny aziz ü. bulardylar alar moʿedĺarim (Lev 23:2); bulardylar moʿedĺari Adonaj-
nyn aziz ü. ki ünd́ajiz alarny vaġdalarynda alarnyn (Lev 23:4); bulardylar moʿedĺari
Adonajnyn ki ünd́ajiz alarny aziz ü. juvutma otlu qarban Adonajġa ʿola da tirki
debeḥa da neseḫĺar kemin künnün kününd́a (Lev 23:37)
-ĺari: bulardylar ü. ol ǯymatnyn nasiĺari ševetĺarinin atalarynyn aġaraqlary minĺar-
inin Jisra eʾlnin alar (Num 1:16); turdular alnynda Mošenin da eŕanĺar ulanlaryndan
Jisra eʾlnin eki jüzda enli nasiĺari ǯymatnynü. vaġdanyn slavaly el (Num 16:2);ulanlary
Eliʾavnyn Nemueʾl da Datan da Aviram oldu Datan da Aviram da Aviram ü. ol ǯymat-
nyn ki qavġalaštylar Moše byla da Aharon byla (Num 26:9)
ᴥMod.NWKar. üńd́a- ‘to called, to convoke’, Mod.EKar. ündenmiš ‘gathering, assem-
bly’. ⇒ ündelmiš, ünd́almiš
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üśak ‘beam; staff ’
bersinĺar any da ošol bar savutlaryn anyn qaplavġa taḥaš terisind́an da bersinĺar ol ü.
üstüńa (Num 4:10); da bersinĺar ol ü. üstüńa (Num 4:12); da elttiĺar ü. byla ökövd́a da
ol narlardan da ol inǯirĺard́an (Num 13:23)
-ĺarin: syndyrdym ü. bojunsajyznyn (Lev 26:13)
ᴥ Mod.SWKar. isek ‘pole’.
üt- ‘to parch’
-ḱan: ötḿak da ü. kolos da kurpa ašamajyz kensisińa dejin ošpu künnün (Lev
23:14)
ᴥ MTkc. üt- ‘to singe, to scorch’, see Räsänen (1969: 524).
ütül- ‘to be parched’
-ǵan: ki nečik juvutsaj tirkisin bikurlarnyn Adonajġa kolos ü. otta jyrtqan kurpa juvut-
qun ošol tirkisin bikurlaryjnyn (Lev 2:14)
ᴥ MTkc. üt- ‘to singe, to scorch’, see Räsänen (1969: 524).
V
vadaj ‘surely, certainly’
ki biĺamen ki nečik qarġasaj v. bolalyrmen vatma any (Num 22:6); ki eger qarġasaj v.
bolalyrmen urušma anyn byla (Num 22:11)
ᴥ Heb. יאַּדַו ‘surely, certainly’.
vaḥtlyq *‘in readiness, ready’
ijsin qolu ašyra ol v. kišinin ol midbar (Lev 16:21)
ᴥMod.NWKar. vaḥt ‘time’ + deriv. suff. A calque of BHeb. יִּתִע ‘timely, ready’ (a hapax
in the Bible, Lev 16:21).
vezir ‘officer’
-leri: ačuvlandy parʿo eki v. üstüńa (Gen 40:2)
-lerind́an: sordu v. parʿonun (Gen 40:7)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. vezir ‘vizier’.
vole ‘(anat.) crop’
-sin: ketersin ošol v. anyn junubylada tašlasynany janyndaolmizbeaḥnynkün tuvušu-
sary ornuna ol külnün (Lev 1:16)
ᴥ Pol. wole ‘(anat.) crop’.
Z
zavly ‘a person that has a discharge’
töšák ki jatsa anyn üstüńa ol z. murdar bolsun (Lev 15:4); ol z. juvsun upraqlaryn (Lev
15:6); ki tükürśa ol z. kiši aruv kiši üstüńa da juvsun upraqlaryn (Lev 15:8); bar ol atlan-
maqki atlansaanynüstüńaol z.murdarbolsun (Lev 15:9); barčaneki tijśaanar ol z. da
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qollaryn juvmasa suvbyla da juvsun upraqlaryn da juvsun gufun suvbyla da murdar
bolsun (Lev 15:11); passim
-ny: sürsünĺar ol avuldan bar caraʿatlyny da bar z. (Num 5:2)
-nyn: ol z. zavlyġynda erḱaknin da qatyn kišinin da kišinin ki jatsa murdar qatyn byla
(Lev 15:33)
ᴥ Heb. בָז ‘a running discharge’ + Kar. deriv. suff. ⇒ zavlyq
zavly|q ‘discharge’
-|ġynda: bu bolsunmurdarlyġy anyn z. siliǵaj bolsa gufundan z. jemeśa bekĺaśaj gufun
anyn zavlyġyndan murdarlyġydy anyn ol (Lev 15:3); ol zavlynyn z. erḱaknin da qatyn
kišinin da kišinin ki jatsa murdar qatyn byla (Lev 15:33)
-|ġyndan: bu bolsun murdarlyġy anyn zavlyġynda siliǵaj bolsa gufundan zavlyġynda
jemeśa bekĺaśaj gufun anyn z.murdarlyġydy anyn ol (Lev 15:3); ki arynsa ol zavly z. da
sansyn özüńa jedi künĺar arynmaq vaḥtyndan (Lev 15:13); bošatlyq qolsun anyn üčün
ol kohen alnynda Adonajnyn z. (Lev 15:15); eger arynsa z. da sansyn özüńa jedi künĺar
(Lev 15:28); bošatlyq qolsun anynüčün ol kohenalnyndaAdonajnyn z.murdarlyġynyn
(Lev 15:30); passim
ᴥ Heb. בָז ‘a running discharge’ + Kar. deriv. suff. ⇒ zavly
zyndan: zyndan üv ~ zyndan üvü ‘prison’
-d́a: orunġa ki tutqunlary ol bijnin tutqunlanġan ediĺar da edi anda ol z. üvd́a (Gen
39:20); berdi aġaraġy ol zyndan üvünün erkine Josefnin ošol bar ol tutqunlanġanlarny
ki ol z. üvd́a (Gen 39:22); ki tutqunlanġan ediĺar ol z. üvd́a (Gen 40:5)
-ǵa: aldy biji Josefnin any da berdi any ol z. üvǵa orunġa ki tutqunlary ol bijnin tutqun-
lanġan ediĺar (Gen 39:20); berdi alarny saqlavyna üvünün aġaraġynyn ol qasapčy-
larnyn ol z. üvǵa (Gen 40:3)
-nün: közlerind́a aġaraġynyn ol z. üvünün (Gen 39:21); berdi aġaraġy ol z. üvünün
erkine Josefnin ošol bar ol tutqunlanġanlarny (Gen 39:22); aġaraġy ol z. üvünün baq-
masedi (Gen 39:23)
ᴥ Mod.NWKar. zindan ~ zyndan ‘prison’. ⇒ syndan, syndan üv
Ž
žalle- ‘to regret; to sympathise’
-megin: ḥajifsünmesin közüj anyn üstüne da ž. da jašyrmaġyn güneḥin anyn (Deu
13:9)
ᴥ Pol. żałować ‘to regret; to sympathise’,Mod.NWKar. želle-~žeŋle-~žeŋĺa- ‘to regret,
to sympathise’, Mod.NWKar. žaĺ ‘pity’.
žubra ‘wisent’
-ny: soġaġny da jürnü da bojvolnu da pole qojun da dišonnu da lośnu da ž. (Deu 14:5)
ᴥ Pol. żubr ‘European bison, wisent’, Russ. зубр id., Ukr. зубр id.
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The facsimilia presented below cover the text of the Torah copied in manuscript
ADub.iii.73. The facsimilia of the text of theKaraim translation of four of the five books
of The Five Megillot copied on folios 344 ro–388 vo of the same manuscript are not
presented here.
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